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THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND-

ANNE,
QUEEX.REGNANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

V, CHAPTER I.

Life, as princess, under the reign of William III.—Retrospect of her proceed*

ings immediately before her sister qneen Mary's death—Princess Anne fears

infection for her son—Removes him from the vicinity of Kensington—Influx

of coTurtiers to visit her on Christmas-day, 1694—Emotion at hearing of her

sister's death—Seeks reconciliation with her brother-in-law, Williain III.—

-

Her letter of condolence to him—Interview at Kenrington-palaoe—^Alliance

between the princess Anne and the king—^Anecdote of her levees—Court

honours permitted to her—Alteration of her correspondence with her father-
Departure ofWilliam III.—PrincessAnne recovers her health—Her hunting

—

Embarrassments regarding etiquette—Her domestic life and the education of

her son the duke of Gloucester—Her maternal aiixietie8-»Residence atTwicken<

ham—Returns with himtoCampden-house—Goes to an oculist inBloomsbury—
Homing interviews with her son at her toilet—Forbids hisWelch usher to give

him instrucfxon -The princess writes a congratulatory letter to king William—
His contemptuous neglect of it—Princess receives studied marks of disrespect

' from the king—She instigates parliamentary inquiry on his granting away the

appan(^;es of the princes of Wales—Disregard shown by the king to her rank

—Princess is neglected in his drawing-room—Her part taken by the people.

The contest between good and evil does not affect the human
mind so powerfully as the struggle between rights. The lives

of the daughters of James 11., placed in contradistinction to

the Jacobite cause, present strong illustrations of this axiom

of ethics. On either side, right has been loudly pleaded. In
behalf of the daughters may be urged, that they found it

requisite to support the interests of Protestantism against

VOL, VIII. B



ANNE.

their father and his religion. Many who helievcd in the actnal

danger of the church of England have sympathized with them,

and will continue so to do ; others will judge them accord-

ing to the standard of common humanity and moral duty.

It is this contest which invests the Jacohite cause with its

undying interest.

Wheresoever the influence of royal personages has effected

great changes in national property, the light of truth, respect-

ing their private characters and motives, is prevented from

dawning on historical biography for centuries after such per-

sons have passed onward to eternity. The testimony of either

losers or winners becomes suspicious, vested interests bias the

recording pen ; for which causes certain characters have re-

mained enveloped like veiled idols, to which wore offered

clouds of incense in the semblance of baseless panegyric, or

they were hooted at through countless pages of vituperation,

in which facts are concealed with sedulous care. Slowly and

surely, however, time does its appointed work. Eoyal person-

ages, in stirring epochs, cannot always give their orders vivd

voce ; letters and autographs are kept in self-defence by their

agents, and these, given to ihe pubHc long after the persons

th^ would compromise—^nay, even after their great-grand-

children—^have passed away, cast tl^ required li^t on cha-

racters purposely concealed. Lo ! the veiled idols cast aside

iheiir myst^ous shrouds, and assume the semblance of hu-

manity—raring and perverse humanity, parchance, but yet

jmore attractive and interesting than the mere abstract idea

the poHtical historian has given. They are thus seen, not as

expediency has painted them, but as they were in life, subject

to the same passions and infirmities as oiusdves, and acting

according to the impulses of anger, generosity, ambition,

grie^ tenderness, disaf^xnntment, revenge, and avarice. These

impulses, of ccHirse, produced varied and even contradictory

actions, which, however, whoi related according to the testi*

mony of eye-witneases, as much as possible in Iheir very

words, are found to blend together into a course of narrative

by no means outraging jHrobability, when one hdt is viewed

according to its connexion with another. Yet there are two
V'f.
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adverse parties in this country, each imagining that the con-

tinuona narrative of facts must be prcjjudicial to their present

interests ; each have chosen their poUtical idols, or their re-

probated characters, from the royal perstmages that have ex-

isted from the days of Henry VIIL It is most curious to

watch the attempts of these parties to force the inexorable

past to comply with fancied expediency,—conduct which has

had the natural effect of hitherto exiling many important cha-

racters from their proper stations on the pages of historical

biograi^y, one party wholly refusing to hsten to any wrong

of its idol, and the other to any right of its vidpo. Now if

the one fioction insists upon snatching all the black, and the

other all the white, which, classical metaphor affirms, make
the blended thread of human life, where is. an honest nar-

rator, willing to present that mingled twine^ to look for any

material ?

Away with these childish wranglings with the unalterable

past ! Facts regarding the queenly sisters, both of Tudor and

ci Stuart, ramain extant, defying all attempts to stifle them,

guarded in manuscript among our archives, or those of

France. Incidents may be told maliciously or apologetically;

in both cases the author's comment may stand in absurd conr>

tradiction to quoted authority, but these deviations from the

majestic simplicity of rectitude will have the consequence o^

disgusting the public, and wiU ever render a narrative unread-

able. Can a more absurd spectacle exist, than when the com-

ments of writers appear at open war with the facts they have

just dted from documents ?

Although the parliamentary change in the law oi the succes-

sion to the crowns of Great Bi?.taan did not permit the princess

Anne to occupy her place for years as the natural heiress of

her childless sister, Mary II., stiU the death of that queen

drew the princess insensibly into a more ostensible position,

and rendered her public life more important, notwithstanding

her habitual feebleness of purpose, arising from infirm health

and bad education. It has been shown, in the preceding

biography, that the estabhshment of the princess Anne was

merely like that of a private person, her sole distinction being

b2
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derived from her only child, who was recognised by parlia^

ment as heir to the throne after Mary II., William III., and

herself. The princess, despite of her sister's remonstrances,

pertinaciously continued to lavish favour on the lady Marl-

borough, and on lord Marlborough for her sake ; she likewise

continued to write letters professing duty and loyalty to her

father, who, having suffered much from her previous conduct

in the Revolution, was dubious regarding her sincerity. Her
conduct as a wife and mother gives a more estimable view of

her disposition, than her political career as a member of the

royal family. Anne was perfect in all her conjugal and ma-

ternal duties, ijacrificing even her personal ease to nurse and

attend on her husband and son, when either was e>ifiering

from ill health. She was likewise a gentle end indulgent

mistress to her dependants in her household, even to those

whom she did not view with any particular favour. It is true

that no evidence exists of her kindness or benevolence in the

early period of her life, or the least trait of feminine tender*

ness or sympathy towards any living creature not included in

the narrow circle of her home, neither is a single instance of

charity quoted; but as such virtues appeared indisputably

directly she emerged from under the overpowering dominion

of the Marlboroughs, no doubt can exist that the imperious

favourite kept the good quahties of her mistress as much in

the shade, as she brought out her evil ones in strong relief.

At the close of 1694, the princess Anne was residing with

her son at Campden-house, close to the back gate of Ken-

sington-palace, in a state of health that precluded, not only

invigorating exercise, but progression of any kind : she could

only move as she was carried. When it was declared, on

Christmas-day 1694, that her sister, queen Mary II., was

dying of the smallpox, the first care of the princess Anne
was to remove her child from the infected vicinity of Kensing*

ton-palace, where many of the royal household were suffer*

ing from the same pestilence which threatened to be fatal to

the queen. At that period, the smallpox had neither been

modified by the discovery of inoculation nor vaccination;

there was no escape from its terrors but in flight. The prin-

1
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cess Anne, therefore, had her son conveyed to her town resi-

dence, Berkeley-house, directly she ascertained the nature of

the queen's malady. The princess herself was secure from

danger, having in her youth encountered the disease, at the

time of the marriage of her sister* with the prince of Orange

in 1677.

When the recovery of the queen was declared utterly hope-

less, vast crowds of the nobiUty and gentry then resident in

London, in consequence of this report, took the opportunity of

its being Christmas-day to pay their compliments of the season

at Berkeley-house, and at the same time to make their court

to the princess Anne.' Most of these flatterers had for years

passed her by with utter neglect ; but now, by swarming round

her, indicated infallibly the sudden improvement in her pros-

pects, owing to the mortal danger of her royal sister. Queen

Mary's courtierf had previously affected to consider the

probabilities of tue prospects of Anne and her boy to the

succession as very remote indeed ; they had calculated that,

according to all human chances, the sickly life of WiUiam
III. would be but a short one, that his royal widow would

marry aj, n, and then it was possible that very great changes

might happen regarding the heirs to the crown. It may be re-

membered, that queen EUzabeth was beset with a similar

influx of \isitors, who besieged her retreat at Hatfield when
her sister queen Mary was at her last gasp: she always

mentioned the circumstance with irrepressible disgust. Such

movements seem to have been customary in Enghsh court

routine, and courtiers had not improved in delicacy or dis-

interested attachment at the close of the seventeenth century.

Three days subsequent to this extraordinary influx of

courtiers the princess Anne received the tidings of her sister's

death. Her ungrateful favourite, Sarah of Marlborough, was

certainly present when the news came, for she, when impelled

by pique, afterwards asserted that the heart of the princess

was hard, and that she never saw her shed a tear or manifest

an emotion of tenderness, on that or any other occasion. A
* Life of Mary II., vol. vii. chap. !.

' Inedit«d MSS., BIbliotheque du Boi, Paris.
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intness of humbler degree/ however, declares that the princess

was deeply affeeted by the loss ci her sister, and that she

fblt very bitter grief. He says that her tears were flowing;

fiust when she sent for her little son, the dnke of Glotieester, and

communicated to him the demise of his royal aunt. On this

occasion, Lewis Jenkins, who was the young duke's att^adant

m waiting at Beikeley-honse, owns that he was mnch disap-

pointed at the utter want of sympathy manifested by the

duld, whose insensibility to the loss of queen Mary, with

whom he had been fnn^Eliar as a frequmt visitor and petted

plaything, greatly scandalized all his mother's ladies.' But
fmch is citen the case, when similar communications are made
to young^ children :

'* What should they know of death ?" aa>

Wordsworth pathetkidly asks. All they can be aware of is^

that the person they have been nsed to meet returns no more;

yet, if they actually witness mortal suflfering, and the demise

tif one they have been accustomed to see, such grief ai|d

terror is more than their tender natures can bear. Insen-

sibility to tidings of death is therefore a merciful dispensation

of Providence in favour of children, and they oi:^ht not to be

hlamed for their usnal indifference to £eiGts, of which they

cannot form an abstract idea; neither do tiiey comprehend,

that '* to affect a sorrow though they feel it not," is a con-

Tentional decency that is expected from them. The young

heir of England was at tins time little more than five year»

old, and all that ought to be said is, that he received the

hnportant inteihgence, which agitated every adult in the

kingdom to which he was the reversionary successor, like

every other infant of his age.

The personal aversion that William III. had ever displayed

towards his sister-in-law, Anne, it is well known was met by
equal loathing on her- port.; yet the dispensations of Pro-

vidence had rendered the king in some degree dependent on
the forbearance of her who was very lately the object, not

only of his contempt, but of actual persecution. The princess

xras, however, in the most pitiable state of health, rendered

* Lewis Jenkins' Life of the Dnke of Glonoester t Tracts, Brit. Museum.
- ibid.

n
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ift a con-

stiU iBore paiiifal by nraaeokr infinnity. Premature old a^^e^

hm MLen. upon lier ; the was, mcHreoTer, suffering grief for

il. ki^orabte dealh of her sister,—^perhaps not the less he-

caasta Maiy had departed in a state of enmity to her. The
royfd sisters had knred each other fimdly, as well iaa, eady

womanhood as in in&ncy, and every one knovrs that when
sneh has been the case, if the grave dbses over an object onoer

loved and irrevocably lost, all tiae mvoluntary affections awake^

and meh the sonl into nstnral gtiefL Although but one

simple-minded menial mentions the sorrow of Anne, yet his

testimony may be implicitly bdUeved, because i^ is in foil

accordance with her actions, and with the movements of the

human heart. The ^»qperate grief cf William III. for the

loss of his devoted wife was touching, even to one whom he
had hated and persecuted, because he mourned for her om
whose account the heart of the princess was sore and sad. It

is certiun that Anne took the first step in the reconciliatioa

that ensued between herself and her iHrothor-in-law^ and it it

as certain that it was wholly agamst tiie wQl and wishes of

her imperious ruler, Sarah of Marlborough^ who thus spdi^

hfst mind on the subject :
'' I confess, lor my own part, that

in point of respect to the king, (and to the queen when living,)

I thought the princess did a great deal too much, and it

often made me very uneasy."^ This testimony is of some

value in r^ard to the private character of the princess Anne^

rince it proves that she had always to strive against domestio

tempters whenever she was desirous of doing her duty, if not

to the king and qtieen, at least to the people oi Great Britain,

for the miseries arising from foreign war would have beoi

inEnitely aggravated by court factions flaming out into civU

war.

William obstinately remained at Kensington-palace,' in*

stead of fc^owing the usual royal etiquette c^ leaving the

abode where death was triumphant to the defunct, and to the

attendants presiding over the funeral ceremoniaLsk No person,

even those most feuniliar, dared break on his mental anguish,

which was aggravated by the consciousnes! £hat he had not

* Conduct ofthe- Dnehees of Marlboron^, p. 112. ' Ibid., p. 110.
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only lost in Mary the most deroted wife and friend, but an

indefatigable agent and able regal niler^ whose study it was

to adorn him with the praise and credit due to her own great

talents; &nd, with all this, he had lost the only shadow of

hereditary right that pertwied to his sceptre. Henceforth

he felt that he should hold no higher rank in Great Britain

than he had done in Holland,—^that of a mere electiTe magis-

trate, ''whom a breath had made, and a breath could un-

make/' Such was the mood in which, on the day of his

dreadful bereavement, the king was sitting at the end of his

closet at Kensington-palace, absorbed in an agony of grief more

acute than could h&vb been expected from his disposition.

Lord Somers, whose private and personal interests were deeply

connected with the support of William's regality, entered the

room, but the king took not the least notice of him. Somers

plunged at once into the cause of his intrusion, by proposing

to terminate the hostility that the court had for years main-*

tained against the princess Anne. "My lord, do what you

will; I can think of no business," was the reply of the king.^

Iiord Somers took this sufferance for consent : he negotiated

the reconciliation with the old treacherous courtier lord

Sunderland, once, as we have seen, the object of the hatred

of Anne ;' he was now, in a manner of which history presents

few examples, acting incognUo as prime-minister, and as such

he was the agent of the poUtical armistice she concluded at

once with the English government, and with her inimical

brother-in-law, William III.

The princess Anne, by the advice of Sunderland, wrote

to king William the following letter :

—

THi Pbikobss AisnnB to Eiva Williamm >

"Sib,
<* I beg yonr nugesty's favourable acceptance of my sincere and hearty sorrow

fbr your great affliction in tlie loss ofthe qneen ; and I do assure your miyesty, I

am as sensibly touched with this sad misfortune ai if I had never been so unhappy
as to have fiiUen into her displeasure.

^ Letter of Mrs. Burnet to the duchess of Marlborough, quoted p. 68, vol. i.

of Coxe's Life of Marlborough. We have vainly searched for the originaL

' See her letters of extreme aversion regarding Sunderland and his wife^

addressed to her sister Maiy, quoted chapter it vol. vii.

' Conduct of the Duchess ai Marlbcrcugh, p. 108.

fv
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<* It ii my eumeit dadre your nugesty would fdve me leare to wait upon yoa

M Mxm as it can be without inoonveniency to yon, and without danger of in-

creanng your a£SioUoii, that I may have the opportunity taytM, not only of

repeating this, bat of aaturing your migesiy of my real intention* to omit no

occanon of ^ving yoa constant proofii of my rinoere respect and oonoem for your

person and interettt* as becomes, sir,

«« Your migesty's affiaotionate sister and servant.

This formal and rather polished missiTe brings direct evidence

that queen Mary actually died at enmity with her sister, for it

mentions her displeasure without tiie least allusion to any recon-

ciliation having taken place between them. The letter must be

considered as a mere piece of state-madiinery, conducive to the

coalition of two political parties, and by no means illustrative of

Anne's personal feeling. The favourable reception of her royal

highnesses condolence was n^otiated by archbishop Tenni-

son, who probably presented it to the king, as from this time

that prelate took an active part in this treaty of amnesty.

The circumstance of the deceased queen having confided to

the charge of archbishop Tennison t^e casket that contained

her letter of remonstrance to the king, concerning the anguish

that his preference of her maid Elizabeth Yilliers had given

her during the whole of her married life,^ caused that prelate

to exercise extraordinary power over William III. at this

crius, and indeed for the rest of his life. Irritable and im-

practicable as the king was in regard to all remonstrance, or

even implied contradiction, he permitted henceforth the arch-

bishop to use great freedom in lecturing him.

The letter of the queen has hitherto eluded research. The
only historian' who ever read it did not deem it proper for

publication, neither could he comprehend the allusions the

queen made to persons unknown. Had her majesty been

less reserved in her lifetime, it is possible that her husband

would have altered his conduct, especially after their establish-

ment in England, since, in deference to Dr. Tennison's remon-

strance, he actually broke his public intimacy with Elizabeth

Yilliers, and about a twelvemonth afterwards gave her in mar-

riage to a nobleman base enough to take her.' It is said, in

^ Ooxe's Shrewsbuiy Correspondence. ' Sir John IHdiymple.
' Shrewsbury Correspondence, ecUted by Ooxe. Elizabeth ^^iers married lord

Geoi^ Hamilton fifth son of the duke of Hamilton, William III. created him
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the coarse of the same year, that the lady expressed herself

greatly surprised why she never saw the king after the death

oi the queen.* As her majesty had endured her wrcMags

silently while in Hfe, it seems enigmatical why she should

make her complaints known, not only to her unfaithful hus-

band when remedy was impossible, but to the newly appointed

archbishop, Tennison, to whom they were both aifanost per-

sonal strangersw' There cam be but one^ e^qplanation : the

queen nrast hswe dreaded lest her husband should marry her

rival, and took this means of preventing it. In the course of

a few months after the marriage d Elizabeth to Orki^y, the

kmg was as intimate with her as ever, and she wtti as husf

earl of Orkney, the worthy pair being^enriched by the spoils the wift had gathered

from her royid paranumr. All that is known r^arding the personal cpudiflca^

tions of the rival of Mary 11^ is left l^ the graphic pen of la^ Mary Wortley
Montagae :

" Mrs-Yilliers had no beauty, but she contrived tothaw the phlegmatic

heart of William III., and make him very booutiftd, by granting her the private

eetates in Ireland belonging to his imde, James II. After the death of hef^

royal lover she became a high tory, if not a Jacobite, and was very busy witli

Harley and Swift in expelling the whigs.". Swifb calls her " the wisest woman
lie ever knew," and leaves her portrait as a legacy in his wilL We presome ib

did not exactly correspond with that sketched by lady Mary, whose wit was
equalled, if possible, by her malice. She describes her waMng at George II.'s

eonmation : " She that drew the greatest number of eyes was indiapotably lady

Orkney; she displayed a mixture of fat and wrinkles, and no little corpulence*

Add to this the inimitable roll of her eyes, and her grey hairs, which by good
fbrtone stood directly upright, and it is impossible to im^ine a more delightfbp

^ectade. She had embdlished all this with considerable magnificence, whick
made her look as big agun as usuaL" So fitr lady Mary; but she does not finish

the most noted portion ofthe lady Qrkney^s adventures at the accessron of Oeorge
II., but left it to a wit wickeder tiian herself Horace Walpole, who affirms that

lady Orkney thought fit to present herself in queen Caroline's drawing-room
which succeeded tibe coronation with two ladi^, her equals in an evil notoriety,

b^ng the in&mous duchess of Portsmouth, then in extreme old age^ and Catha*

rine Sedley, countess of Dorchester. As was naturali the virtuous matronage ox

England left these women to their own society, and they found themselves form-

ing a triangular group, and standing by themselves. Their isolation was noted

1^ the coarse aadaeity of Catharine Se^ey with a loud laugh, and an exclama-

tion, in her own shameless phraseology, at the odd chance that had brought

three women of their duiracter all together in the same room. Laidy Orkney's

femarkable rencontre with the duchess of Portsmouth and kdy Dorchester in

queen Caroline's coronation drawing'room, seena the last public act of her event-

fill life. »DevonshtteMSS.i letters of lady Halifax, 1695.
'

* The resemblance between the names of " archbishop TiDotson " and " arch-

bishf^ Temdson " has led our Edinburgh reviewer into an odd historical mistake

;

butTennison really was a personal stranger to both the king and queen, as Burnet
expressly pdnts out, owing to the sadden death of his predecessor Tillotson, the

intimate friend of both maiestiest.

%
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in public aJSairs ;* but to prevent the animadversions (tf arch^

loshop Tennison and the English oourt^ the lady took the

trouble of meetmg his majesty at Loo.

Archbishop Tennison did not ccmfine his exertions to tibe

reproof and eonviction of the sin^ which her late majesty

had commissioned him to bring home to her husband, during:

the fbrst consternation occasioned by hn loss, for bishop

Kennet informs us that " His grace the new archbishop of

Canterbury, on this favourable opportunity to reconcile the

royal family, represented to his majesty the prudent and loyal

conduct of her royal highness and the prince of Denmark

during their recess &om court; that they had been so tsae>

£rom giving any obstruction to his majesty's affairs, that they

were always in the same pubMc measures with him ; and thafe

those members of either house of parliament who had places

[in their households], had always appeared forward in promot-^

ing his maj^ity's interest." AH this the kmg knew to be

mere factless verbiage, although archbishop Tenniscm might

beHeve it to be true. King William was as well aware a»

those who have read our transcripts of Anne's letters, and

those of her confidant, Marlborough, to St. Oermains, what

was the real nature of their devotion to his interest. Hi»

majesty, however, with his usual sagacious appreciation of

minds of their cast, placed surer reliance on their fidehty to

their own interests, which were at this juncture inextricably

linked with his own. The ardibishop therefore offered the

foregoing reasons ''as comment on the letter of the princess,''

not only without interruption, "but worked so effectually on

the heart of the king, that, as a mark of his favour and affec-

tion, he did immediately present her royal highness with most

of the late queen's jewels ; and his sorrow for the loss of so

good a wife was, in some measure, alleviated by the recon-

cilement of so kind a sister."* The bishop of Peterborough,

who records this remarkable pacification, lived too near the

According to antime to view events in their true light.

35; ^'.j;s;jf^'?5?%Jit'^|-<(!!?

JWfJ.if

» BibL Bircb, vol. 4245, p. 108.

' White Kenne*. Wshop of Pcterborougb, p. 674, vol. m. He does not men-
tion either the date of the visit of Anne, or the visit itself. ---..^y'i^-.vy^-is-
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inedited authority of some importance/ the interview took

place the day before the king received the condolences of

parliament on the death of the queen. Whensoever recon-

ciliation hetween the princess Anne and king William took

place, the time was appointed through the intervention of

Qrchbishop Tennison.'

The princess came to Campden-house, and fiiom thence

was carried in a sedan-chair to Kensington-palace. It was

impossible for her to walk a step; her sedan and bearers,

therefore, brought her into the very presence of the royal

widower. Iiewis Jenkins was in waiting at that time as

one of her ushers ; he walked by the side of the sedan of her

royal highness, and as she could not move without assistance,

he was perforce witness to the first meeting of these kindred

enemies. " When the princess waited on the king at Ken*

sington-palace/' says Lewis, '' her royal highness was force^

to be carried up stairs in her chair to the presence-chamber^

I, as was my duty, opened the door of her chair, and upon

her entering, the king came and saluted her. She told his

i^esty, in faltering accents, that ' she was truly sorry for his

loss.' The kj^g replied, that ' he was much concerned for

hers.' Both were deeply affected, and could not refrain from

tears, or speak distinctly. The king then handed the prin-

cess »n, who stayed with him three-quarters of an hour."'

The interview of the bereaved sister and husband probably

took place in the king's private sitting-room, or closet, since

it was strictly private. Had it proceeded in the presence-

chamber, many eyes and ears would have been on lawful

duty, and the whole conference would have been matter of

history; instead of which, no particulars further than the

simple detail of the usher, Lewis, have ever transpired. But
the commonest capacity can divine, that then and there the

widower king and his sister-cousin came to an understand-

ing that the island crowns could never be transmitted to the

duke of Oloucester, without his majesty and her royal high-^

ness suppressed all memory of the mutual injuries they had

1 Jacobite Portfolio; Bibliotheque du Bd, Paris.

'Lewis Jenkins: Tracts, Brit. Museum, 'Ibid. f

n.
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inflicted, and stifled the disgusts which each felt against the

other, and combined their personal and political interests once

more against James II. and his son. King William was even

reduced to submit to an amnesty with the object of his moral

contempt and loathing, the earl of Marlborough, who was

undoubtedly in diplomatic co-operation with his old ally,

Sunderland, throughout the whole movement, although he

durst not appear ostensibly in it, because his imperious wife

had set her face against it.

There is no inconsistency in attributing to William III.

the contempt he never attempted to conceal for such deeds as

led Marlborough and his wife to the ascent of the laddor of

wealth and ambition. Whether the royal diplomatist ever

scanned his own conduct with equal seventy, is another ques-

tion; but it was among the peculiarities of his singular cha-

racter to be minutely fastidious regarding honour, fidelity,

truth, high spirit, and integrity in man, as well as of virtue,

beauty, grace, and fine temper in woman. Perhaps it was

part of the punishment of the crowned politician, to see him-

self, before he lefb this world, deprived of or deserted by the

few he loved or esteemed, and allied with all he despised and

abhorred. The faithful friend of his youth, Bentinck lord

Portland, for some mysterious reasons withdrew himself from

all possible communication with his once-beloved master, and

after the peace of Byswick seldom visited him, excepting on

formal business. History tells us that Bentinck was out of

favour with William III.; but the true sources and well*,

springs of biography will show, in the course of a few pages,-*-

thanks to the candour and liberaUty of one of England's

greatest nobles, who has thrown open to us those in his keep-

ing,—^that William III. was out of favour with Bentinck, and

that no courting, no solicitation could win this only surviv-

ing friend back to his former habits of confidential affection,

although, when urged, he sometimes held conferences with

him. Bentinck was, at this jimcture, consulted officiaUy re-

garding his opinion of the pacification between his king and

the princess Anne and her partisans; his response was, an

earnest warning against any trust being put in the professions
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of eitlto the princess or the Marlhoronghs. Nevertheless,

the fiut that lord Marlborough was one of the high contract-

ing powers oi this politicid reconciliation, is proved by one of

the duke of Shrewsbury's letters to admiral BuaseU. " Since/'

ho says, "the death of Queen Mary, and the reconciliation

between the princess Anne and king William,* the court of

the latter is as mu^ crowded as it was before deserted. She

has omitted no opportunity to show her seal for his majesty

and his government, and our friend Marlborough, who has

no small credit with her, seems very resolved to contribute to

the continuance of this union. He has not yet kissed the

king's hand."' It was not probable that king William, o^
pressed as he was with personal grief apd political care, could

endure the intrusion of the man for whom his scorn and dis-

like had hitherto proved uncontrollable ; and if William III.

had heretofore abhorred Marlborough, before he had received

aught but benefit from him, purely for his treachery to James

II., what could have been his feelings towards him afker he

had betrayed ToUemache and his troops to slaughter at Cama>

ret-bay ? However, time was given to the king to stifle the

indignation which his own line of conduct scarcdy justified

him in manifesting, and the change of his affairs, by the death

'Of his queen, obliged his majesty to be &ubsequently, not only

tolerant to lord Marlborough, but, if we may trust printed

history, courteous and caressing.

The house of peers went in a body to Kensington-palace,

on Monday, 31st of Decemb^, and presented his majesty

with an address, deploring the death of the queen :'

—

'*W^ your nuyeiiy^ most dntiM and loyal robjects, the lorda spiritual and
temporal in parliament assembled, do^ with inexpressible grie^ humbly assure

* The duchess of Marlborough says the interview took place quickly after the

queen's death. Macpherson does not mention it ; neither does White Kennet
describe or date the interview. Barnard relates it before he quotes the addresses,

on which he bestows no date. Lewis Jenkins seems to imply that the interview

between the king and princess took place within a few hours of the queen's

death. The ine^ted paper in the Jacobite Portfolio, found for us by the kind
exertion of M. Champollion, Bib. du Boi, Paris, says it todc place the day iefore

the parliunentary addresses, and the natural current of circumstances leads us
to believe that this is the truth. In general history the date is not mentioned

:

Burnet slurs over the whole occurrence.

* Cote's 6lM»V8bmy Papers. » White Keanet's Hist. voL iii. p. 674.

\ I-
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yoor im^esty of the deep wiiae we have of the Iom your nuO^ety uid the whole

kingdom doth soatain by the death of that excellent princtaa, our late sorerctgn

lady the qneen, most humbly beaeeohing yoor mi^eety that yon wonldnot indulge

your giief on tikis lad occasion to the piqodioe of the health ofyour royal peraoD,

in whose preservation, not only the welfiure ofyour own subjects^ but all Europe^

is so much oonoemed."

To this address his majesty was pleased to give this " decent

answer:"

—

** I heartily thank yon for yonr kindness to me, but much more fhr tlie sense

yon show of our great loss, wluch is above what I can exiHress."

Tlie house oi commons anired in person the same after-

noon at Kensington, with an address similar to that of the

lords, but longer and more laudatory in regard to the

queen, recommending, withal, attention to his own preserva-

ti<m with greater earnestness. To which the royal widower

was pleased to reply,

—

** Gentlemen, I take very kindly your care of me, espedally at this tim^ when
I am able to think ofnothing but our great loss/'*

January passed on, but the royal widower remained still

inconsolable, for the pitying duke of Shrewsbury, while be-

wailing his own complication of personal maladies, wrote again,

to admiral BusseOl,—

" You wffl excuse me not writing to yon wltb my own hand, which I can

scarcely do at present. CertaSnly, there never was any one more really and
universaHy lamented than the qneen, but the king particularly has becA
d^ected beyond whsit could be imagined ; but I hope he begins to recover out

of his great disorder, and that a little time will restore him to liis former applica*

lion to buuness.^ . . . ^ .

.

** The misfixrtunes of my own, jmned with the affliction his miyesly has been

under, and still expresses to a passionate degree, has hindered me £rom makmg
any steps towards what you commanded me in your late letters. I dare not yet

be too bold in writiog to him."^

The concourse of courtiers that flocked to Berkeley-house,

for the purpose of worshipping the rising fortimes of the

princess Anne and her son, excited the derision of the party

that had remained stanch to their interests while their pros-

pects were not so promising. A ludicrous incident occurred

at one of these levees. Lord Carnarvon, a nobleman who
was considei^ as half-witted, felt some jealous astonishment

when he saw the crowds that filled the reception-rooms of the

» White Eennefs History, vol. iiL p. 674.
' Coxe's Shrewsbuiy Correspondence, pp. 218, 219. ' Ibid., p. 21&
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princess, which occasioned him to say aloud, as he stood close

to her in the circle, " I hope your highness will remember, that

I ahrayii came to wait on you when none of this company
did "' This i^eech caused a great deal of mirth, which was

not decreased by the fact, that some of the time-servers

appeared out of countenance.

The pacification between the princess and the king had not

occurred too soon, for the adversaries of the revolutionary

government hacf already b^im to moot the point of whether

Anne was not, at this period, queen of Great Britain ar Jt

Ireland de facto ? On this question, agitated by M. Re^<^u^?.

French minister for Jacobite affairs, a reply was made t ) Uuix

from the French cabinet, emanating apparently f-'om Ju ut j
II. i "The ^'nt^' finds your reflections on the i^Uv h of the

princess of Orange well founded ; but it appears that, if the

declarations of the lords and commons, assembled at West*

minster February 13, 1689, are examiued thoroughly, one

cannot come to tJie same conclusion as you do ; namely, ' that

the princess Anne has been queen ever since the 7th of this

month,' the day of the death of her sister the princess of

Orange, [Mary II.], and that the prince of Orange, as a

naturalized Englishman, is her subject,* since it is said by this

act, ' that the (;.xercise of the royal power will be vested solely

in his persoii, but in the names of both the prince and princess

of Orange ;' and such was during their lives. We shall dis-

cuss this matter more at lai^ when we come to Paris, which

will be next week. I have the idea, as well as you, that there

is somewhat to be done, for I cannot lose all hope of the good

intentions of the English."

The people at large, in fact, testified many symptoms of

what was called, by the king o* t, 'nr water, " '^ood inwn-

tions." Wheresoever theterrorf i'" .*ading army did not,

extend, as in Norwich, Warwick, and many other distant pro-

vincial places, the populace were agitated with the convulsive

* CSondnct of the Duchess of Marlborough, p. 110.
^ Bibliotheque du Roi, Paris : inedited MS.

* VsTT style is here reckoned. According to the computation of time then

r:r>xi in England, Mary II. died December 28, old style ; the despatch is dated

1
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tbrocs of civil war. Lancashire was in open revolt. The
Jacobites i > St. Oermains and Great Britain believed that

the English would never practically suffer their sceptre to

pass firom A nne, the next Protestant heir, to a king who was

merely elective. The example of the elective kingdom of

Poland, the n tottering to its faU, was not an inviting one to

any part of the people, who were not Ukely to draw pecimiary

profit from the liberty of electing kiugs. The preceding;

centuries had witnessed in the Germanic empire similar miseries

to those which were even then desolating Poland. These were

motives wliich would have impelled many persons to join the

party of the princess Anne, rather than suffer any precedent

to exist for subjecting England to the frequent recurrence

of the corrupting anarchy which is the constant scour^ a of

nations whose rulers are elective. Many of the Jacooites

would have joined the party of the princess Anne from a

romantic idea that her first movement would have been, if

placed on the throne, to resign in favotir of her father and

brother, since her letters to her father were generally known
among the party. Such considerations may serve to show

how formidable was the crisis, which passed favourably owing

to the prompt pacification of king William and the daughter

of James II. Arrests of the most active among the Jacobite

agitators of the public peace promptly followed the stable settle-

ment of the revolutionary government. Ogletiiorpe, the same

leader of the party who had reviled queen Mary on the memo-
rable night of the fire of Whitehall, was as busy among them

as the petrel in a storm, and, like that bird, he still flew &ee
from danger himself. " Mr. Oglethorpe," wrote the indefati-

gable Benaud,^ "has almost entirely supported Crosby in

prison, who has confided to him the letters [to the Jacobites]

in England, which have since been destroyed by that gentle-

man. Oglethorpe has since aided the escape of divers of our

people ; among others, of a young lady, a relative of Mr. Jones,*

who has been employed in sundry political messages seldom

confided to persons of her sex. All this became known to the

" Inedited MS., Bib. du Roi, PariB ; dated Jan. 19, 1695, » b. T
3 King James, wuo ia oucn thus designated in ciphered correspoudcnce. .;,

VOL. VIII. Q
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prince of Orange [William III.] , who gave orders to arrest her,

and she was thrown in prison."

The Gazette now hegan to bear witness to the king's rec(^-

nition of the rank of the princess Anne, by the insertion of

such notices as the following, which were the visits of con-

dolence 'for the death of her sister, queen Mary, paid her by-

all the forei^ ministers resident in London :—" January 31st,

1694. This evening count Aversbei^, envoy-extraordinary

from the emperor, had his first audience of her royal highness

the princess of Denmark, as also of the prince, being in-

troduced by sir Charles Cottrell, master of the ceremonies ;

.

and the viscount de Font Arcada, envoy-extraordinaiy from

the king of Portugal, was conducted to his audience of their

royal highnesses in the same manner/'*^

The only son of the princess Anne was considered by the

world promising in person as well as intellect; and though

the princess knew his health was fragile, yet she had seen too

many transitions from pining infancy to robust adolescence

wholly to despair of one day beholding the coronal of the

principality circle the brow of her Gloucester. Such expec-

tations once more hardened the heart of the princess Anne
to its original temperature towards her father and the rival

prince of Wales. Her penitent letters to her exiled parent

having been merely instigated by revenge against Wilham III.,

her actions now proved that she found it more profitable to be

the friend than the foe of the monarch of the Eevolution.

The princess, nevertheless, continued the correspondence with

her father, and even continued to make promises which she

intended not to fulfil. James II. was not deceived when this

second alliance with his enemy took place, for he thus notes

the circumstance in the journal of his life :' " The princess

' There are many other paragraphs concerning audience to envoys who waited

en the princess on this occasion ; it is thought not worth while to copy any more,
•i—the Spanish, Danish, Dutch, &c.

' Life of James II. Macpherson's Stuart Papers, vol. i. p. 244. It is

derarable to mention that these notations, which described the deposed king's

inmost the jhts and feelings, are of a more personal nature than the memoilrof

public events edited by the rev. Stanier Clark, and published under the patron-

age of his late majesty George lY. His faithful servant, Naime, preserved the

king's advice to his son Berwick, which is one of his best literary productions,

and is icinlly free llVSul any doctrinal bigotry. It is a solemn warning " not to
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Anne, notwithstanding her prafeGsions snd late repentance,

appeared now to be mor& satisfied that the prince of Orange

[William III.] should r^ooaii^ though he had used her ill

and usurped on her rights^ than that her father, who had

always cherished her beyond expresskm should be restored.

But his own children had lost aD bowels of conq)«s8ion and dnty

for him. He was much afiSicted at the mann^ of his eldest

daughter's death." He adda^ "that he mads no effcurt to

disturb the revolutionary goTemment when it took {^ce.^

The state tiineral of the late queen did not occur until March

5, 1694-5. No part was talkexk in this high ceremonial bythe
princess Anne, or even by h&t husband.* The duchess of

Somerset filled the placeof the former as chief mourner; this

precedency devolved on the duchess aa the wife of the duke of

Somerset, sumamed the Proud, who was first peer of the English

blood-royal, by descent &om lady Katharine Gray. The piin-

cess Anne hersdf, had there be^a no other reason^ could not

follow as chiefmourns ; she was actually unable to walk, being^

infirm and unwieldy in person from a complication of dropsical

maladies. Her sufferings were, however, suppod;ed by tha

hope that she was once more likely to increase her ftmily, in

which she was finally deceived.^ The reasons of the exclu»on

of prince George of D^imark from the precedence at the

royal funeral which his rank and affinity as a near kinsman

of Mary II. demanded, (if only their mutual descent front

Frederic 11. of D^unark^ be ccmsidered,) has never been

fidlow his example in sinning, bnt in repe&ting/' Naime append?, in exptanatum
of the paper, " It was the constant practice of my royal master, JaiB«» 11^ ever
since he first appeared in the world, to write short notes from time to time of all

that was remarkable in the affturs wherein he had any share; these memoirs of
events, which occurred before his last escape out of England, have been happily

preserved, although writ on loose papers, and they may possibly serve hereafter

as materials for an authentic and complete history of his life, they being safely

kept, by his majesty's order, in the library of the Scotch colfcge at Vaiis. Bixfc

these writ by him since the Bevolution are of a di£fercait nature from the former.

Tn the first, he sets down what passed abroad in the world wherein he was con-

coned; in these, he describes what passed within his own sonl. It may be truly

said that his own picture is to be seen in them drawn to the life, as it waa in his

later days.**

* White Kennefs History, toI. iii. p. 682. ^ Lewis Jenkins.
' Father of Anne of Denmark, Mary II.'s great-grandmother, and of Curistieni

IV.. prince George's great-grandtather.
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explained. Among the banners carried round the royal

defunct which marked her alliance with the royal blood of

£urope^ that of Denmark seems to have been omitted.^

Although Mary surviyed archbishop Tillotson but a month,

she had faithfiilly redeemed her promise to him, by settUng a

pension on his widow.' Mrs. Tillotson was left but in narrow

circumstances, for the archbishop, her husband, had possessed

his great prefirament little more than three years. In the

course of this short period, the example of the great charity

of his predecessors, Sheldon and Sancroft, had been followed

as fai* as the actual maintenance of a wife and family would

permit ; therefore he left no fortunes for them from the goods

of the church. ..;-' :,iO:"i;^v-nU V- ;••?:.:; :•W;1'^ l:^.'r,-

The king, who had no longer the partner of his throne to

rely on as his faitliful regent in his absence, was forced to

submit to the loss of most of the power that ll' Bevolution

had left to the royal functions; nevertheless, i.ixere was no

intention manifested of giving the princess Aiuie any share in

the government, during the long absences of his majesty as

general of the confederated armies of Spain and Germany
against France. In fact, the Enghsh oligarchy, since the

death of Mary II., had attained the object which the writings

of Marvel, Shaftesbury, and many other of the minor political

pamphleteers had long aimed at. The regal power was vested

in a council of nine, after the model of the Venetian Council

of Ten. Among the governing junta of nine regents was

included the archbishop of Canterbury. A long lapse of years

had intervened since any prelate had shared in the government

of this country. The step was probably taken in consideration

of the deep veneration testified by the princess Anne for the

church, and on the calculation that her royal highness was
not likely, during the king's absence, to unsettle, by the

agency of her faction, any administration in which an arch-

bishop of Canterbury was concerned. That influential class,

' WHte Eennet gives a minute account of the ceremonial, but makes no men*
iion of the prince of Denmark, or of any alliance of the queen by blood with the
JHaai'ii royal fimiily being manifested by banner or bannero],«->vol. iiL p. 682.
""'/'

. , .
"Ibid. .
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the -vrriters of doggerel lampoons, vented thdr spleen on this

occasion^ by an abusive epigram to the following effect :—

-

wthe Nikk Einos. ^

** Win's wafted to Holland on some state intrigue

Desirons to visit his Hcgans at Hague

;

^•

But lest in his absence his subjects repine, -
.

He cantoned his kingdoms, and left them to Nin^— ^

Eight ignorant peers and a blockish divine."*

The princess Anne slowly recovered her health, and with it

the use of her Umbs and power of progression without assist,

ance. She made efforts to suppress, by the violent exercise

of hunting, and by the practice of cold bathing, the tendency

to corpulence which her habits of self-indulgence had brought

upon her. Some traditionary traces still remain that such

was the case. A bath-house, in a shabby old street between

Soho-square and Long-acre, named ' New Bolton-street,' has

lately been laid open in the course of the improvements in

St. Giles's; it is called by tradition 'queen Anne's bath.'

The water is considered very salubrious, and is brought by
pipes from Hampstead to a well-constructed bath in the afore*

said street, neatly finished with Dutch tiles, and retaining the

traditional name of * queen Anne's bath' to this hour. It i3

nevertheless improbable that Anne resorted to this place when
she was in possession of the palace of St. James and a!! its

appurtenances, either before or afker her disgrace with king

William : it was most likely lier occasional bath-ioom when sho

resided at Berkeley-house. vvu :>v^
. .i

In regard to exercise, the princess Anne, whensoever the

muscular infirmity occasioned by access of gout and dropsy

did not incapacitate her, was as indefatigable a huntress as

queen Elizabeth. Anne had, from an early period of life,

been accustomed to pursue this diversion with her father in

the parks of Richmond and Windsor. After she had been

barred, by the enmity of her brother-in-law and sister, from

all approach to Windsor-castle and park, she purchased a
cottage lodge not far from the royal residence,' and every

summer hunted the stag in Windsor forest. There is a noble

* MS. Harleion.

^ Duchess of Marlborough's MSS.; Coxe Papers, British Museum.
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oak unong its glades which used to have a brass plate affixed

to it, intimatiiig that it vas caUed ' que^i Anne's oak,' for

beneath its branches she was accnstomed to mount her horse

for the chase, and view h^ officials and dog? assembled for

the stag-hunt..* But these equestrian feats had been disconti-

nued since the birth of the duke of Gloucester, her enormous

increase of size having preduded them. Anne, whether as

queen or princess, aftor that period followed the chase in a

light one-horse chair, constructed to hold only herself, and

built with enoimoudy high wheels.' In this extraordinary

and dangerous hunting-equipage she has been known to drive

her fine strong hackney forty or fifty miles on a summer's

afternoon. It is wdl-known that Louis XIV. and his succes-

sors, during the last coitury, were accustomed to hunt in the

forests of St. Germain and Fontainebleau in phaetons and

cabriolets ; how matters were arraiiged between them and l^e

stag in such cases, we leave those more learned in field-sports

than oursdves to decide. Notwithstanding the straight avenues

in which the chases and forests of France are cut, likewise

those of Hampton-Court and Windsor to imitate them, the

chaise-hunting of Anne, and the phaeton-hunting of the Frendi

kings and their courts, remain to us historical mysteries.

Whilst the king was absent, (and he never remained a whole

year in England,) the case became rather embarrassing how
the council oi regency were to conduct themselves, if they

happened to be by any chance altogether in the presence of

the princess Anne, and, as most of them were hsx particular

friends, and held the great state-offices, this was not unlikely.

As the whole together represented the majesty of the English

government and sovereignty, it was according to etiquette for

them to sit, and the princess to stand in their presence. This

dilemma was, however, successftdly modified, by observing

that a quorum (or four members) of this body nev^ entered

collectively the presence of the princess, who was thus able to

retain her seat at her own rec^tions, as three persons of the

council of regency were not entitled to this homage.' Anne,
^ Pyne's Palaces.

' Swift notes this nractice ooly a few months bcfw„ V J il.
O liCl' UCttl/il.

' JEboger Coke, p. 126, toL iii.

;^^^,Aii^i^t
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who was henelf tiie most rigorous obsexrer of court etiquette,

expressed her obligation to the lord keeper for this considerate

arrang^nent. ><

It has been asserted, that when the princess paid her re-

markable visit of condolence to the king, his majesty had

formally invited her to take up her residrace at St. James's- -

palace, the usual abode of the heir to the throne of Great

Britain. Years, nevertheless, intervened before she left Ber-

keley-house, which was but a hired dwelling, to take possession

of the anciaoLt palace of her ancestors, when an event occurred

of an extraordinary nature : the princess had before been plun-

dered by highwaymen ; she was now robbed by bui^lars. The

mysterious disappearance of her great silver cistern, worth

750/., from Berkeley-house, was advertised in ' the Postman

'

in the sping of 1695. It was discovered in the possession of

a distiller of some wealth at Twickenham, who was afterwards

tried and convicted of the robbery.

The young duke of Gloucester continued to reside at

Campden-house, on account of its salubrity and its bracmg

air, which was withal so mild, that in sheltered spots in the

grounds the wild olive,* being planted, was seen growing

vigorously, and enduring the severity of English winters and

springs. The health of the young prince, who was the hope

of protestant England, was of so very precarious a nature,

that it was desirable to keep him, not only in the most

salubrious locality, but as much retired as possible from

the view of the people, whose attention had been, since the

death of queen Mary, anxiously directed towards hitn. The
real cause of the little prince's ill health was water on th6

bndn. " His head was extremely long and lai^," says his

biographer, " which made him very difficult to be fitted with

a peruke!" His hat, poor infant 1 at five years old, was

large enough for most men. It was the terrific malady of

hydrocephalus that prevented him from walking freely, long

after the time when diildren usually run alone. The com-

plaint seems to have been httle understood, because when,

ever and anon, the suffering child craved the assistance of

^ Miller's Qardener'a Dictionary, first edition ; art. olea.
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two persons to lead him on each side, especially when he went

up and down stairs, his demand of support was treated as

mere idle whim. Doubtless, the movement of the water at

such times gave him vertigo ; but the prince of Denmark was

either advised to treat the child's caution of retaining assist-

ance near him under his agonizing infirmity as an effeminate

caprice, or he had worked his temper up to violence. The
princess shut herself up with her little son for more than an

hour, trying to reason with him that it was improper to be

led up and down stairs at the age of more than five years.

She led him into the middle of the room, and told him " to

walk, as she was sure he could do so;''^ he obstinately re-

fused to stir, without being led by at least one person. The
princess then took a birch rod, and gave it to prince George,

who repeatedly slashed his son with it in vain ; at last, by dint

of severe strokes, the torture made him run alone. The little

invalid, who had never before felt the disgrace and pain of

corporal punishment, ever after walked up and down stairs

without requiring aid.' The whole circumstance was revolt-

ing, for the difficulty is, in general, to keep a child of such

age firom perpetually frisking, in its exuberance of animal

spirits. Great indeed must have been the agony and con-

fasion of the young prince's head before this natural vivacity

could be extinguished; nor could the struggle induced by
cruelty have been likely to strengthen him, but, on the con-

trary, it would have greatly inflamed and aggravated a malady

Jike hydrocephalus. %^

The cruelty in that era regarding education was one of its

most disgusting and demoralizing features, too much of which

is still retained in public schools; but such discipline exercised

towards children in health seems light indeed, when compared

to the regimen prescribed and administered by the prince of

Denmark to his infirm child, in his utter ignorance of the

physiology of disease. The prince, probably, was stimulated

by his dread of the lampoons and caricatures which had become

efficient weapons of party attack in England. Since the day

> Lewis Jenkin^ Memoirs of the Duke of Gloucester : Brit. Museum.
^ Ibid.

i I
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when Shaftesbury promulgated an axiom worthy of him, that

" ridicule is the test of truth/' lampoons had become positively

atrocious at the close of the eighteenth century. Every calami^

that poor frail himian nature is heir to was held up to public

scorn, in the most loathsome language or coarsest limning, by

hired party scrawlers, who, merciless as demons, were as active

in calumny at that era, as persons of the same fraternity

were, subsequently, in the French revolution. We may be

proud of the age we live in, when the tone of the periodical

press of the present day is contrasted with the party strife

in those centuries, which, in its malignant spirit of assault,

spared no human suffering, and neither considered age nor

sex if it could excite that species of mirth which debases the

human face far below the brutes, to whom laughter is denied.

Prince George of Denmark knew that the worst of the

Jacobites in England would retaliate on his child all the

brutalities that were daily issued against 'the young Pre-

tender,' if his infirmity in walking became matter of public

discussion.

The habits of life of the little duke of Gloucester had been

strangely divided between the feminine cherishing and petting

that the princess, his mother, and her ladies thought needful

to preserve his fragile existence, and the rudeness and ferocity

which the prince, his father, considered ought to be inculcated

into the mind and mamXers of the heir of a kingdom, where

the cry of war prevailed over every other sound, and where

brute strength and animal bravery were valued far above

wisdom, benevolence, and even that majestic attribute of

royalty,—^moral courage. The father, it has been seen, sought

to whip a dire disease out of the young prince ; the princess,

on the contrary, if she only saw him totier as he crossed the

room, expressed by the fading of her colour and the cold dew
breaking on her brow, that her maternal fears amounted to

agony.* During the spring and summer of the same year when
prince George had forced the unfortunate child to walk, and

go up and down stairs without the support his sad malady

craved, illness attacked him repeatedly, owing to his preterm

^ Lewis Jenkins.
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natural exertions to seem robust and rollicking; when pain

and infirmity insisted on their due. His illnesses were

attributed to every cause but the evident one; even the

smell of some hannless leeks was supposed by the sapient

establishment of the fuinoe and princess to have given him

a fever.

The princess Anne, as in old times, wore a leek on SL
David's-day, and the little Gloucester, to whom a leek had

been given to put in his hat, was curious regarding the why
and wherefore. He was not content with his artificial court-

leek of silk and silver, but insisted on seeing the plant. Jen-

kins, his Welch usher, was charmed at having an opportunity

of introducing the famous edible of the principality to the

notice of the future prince of Wales. The child played with

the bundle of leeks, by tying them round a toy-ship he had^

which was lai^ enough for his bojrs to dimb the masts : he

then,being thcnroughly tired, threw Imnself down and feU asleep.

He awoke v»y ill, and the greatest alarm prevailed at Camp-
den-house ^ among the ladies, that the future prince of Wales

had been poisoned by the smell of ledts on St. David's-day.

Doubtless the Jacobites, of whom there were more than one

in the household, deemed it a judgment. Dr. Radcliffe was

sent for from Oxf(n:d, at fiery speed. The princess Anne was

terrified ; she was not then able to walk, but was carried up

into the chamber of her sick son in her sedan-chair, with

short poles. Dr. RaddifEe, when he camei, declared that the

young duke had a fever, but he recovered in nine days. The
fever was, however, soon succeeded by a relapse, which again

confined the child to his bed. The ladies sought to amuse

the httle invalid by presents of toys ; while the male atten-

dants, who, with his small soldiers, were permitted to surround

his bed,—probably by the desire of the prince of Denmark,

Jiis fisither,—were of the hardening faction, and devised sports

of a different nature. The boy-soldiers were posted as sen-

tinels at his door ; tattoos were flourished on the drum, and

toy fortifications builded by his bed-ude. So far, so wellj

but the zeal of the ladies of the princess, in seeking for him
' Lewis Jenkms.
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qmeter amnsementB, produced a scene in oppodtkni not re-

SMurkablj edifying. Mrs. Bnas, the niirr~ ~i the princess his

mother, who had previously purdiased mu nis toys, (filling at

that time the office of privy-purse in the household at €amp-
den-honae,) thought proper to send him by Wetherby, one

of his chairmen, an automaton, representing prince Louis of

Baden fighting the Turks. As the yom^ duke had given up

toys since the preceding summer, his masculine attendants

started the idea that the presoit was a great affront, and it was

forthwith sentenced to be torn to pieces,—an execution whidi

vas instantly performed by tiie side duke's small soldiers,

^he next notion adopted was, that the messenger ought to

receive ocndign punishment lor the crime of bringing a doll

to the hope of England. Wetherby, the chairman, however,

taking warning by the ungracious reception of the present, had

not waited for this determination, but decamped, and rushing

down Campden-hUl, had taken refuge in some hospitable nook

in the depths of Kensington town. In the course of the after-

noon he was discovered and captured, and being detained aU
night in prison, the duke of Gloucester^ ordered him to be

brought into his presence next morning for s^itence, which

he pronounced. Wetherby was bound hand and foot, mounted

on the wooden hoi*se, and soused all ov^ with water from

CDormoos ^^ringes and squirts. As four grown moi, besides

the small soldiers, were engaged in this execution, resistance

was vain, and thd victim received no mercy, because he had been

the foremost in playing off similar practical jokes on others, for

the amiable pastime of the heir to the British throne. When
Wetherby was half-drowned with his shower-baths, his tor-

mentxNTs drew him on the horse into the bed-room of the sick

duke of Gloucester, who exceedingly enjoyed the sight of the

man's woM condition.

The princess was extremely solicitous that her young son

should never repeat any vulgar or pro&ne expressions in his

conversation ; her precepts on whkh head, it may be sup-

posed, weie not mudi heeded while he witnessed similar

amusements conducted by Eobin Ch'"•di and Dick Dnuy.

^ Lewia Jenkins.
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the drunken and swearing coachmra, aided by tlie running

footmen and chairmen of the palace, such functionaries being,

in that era, many grades less civilized than their dass at the

present day. The fruits of this companionship soon were

manifest by the conversation of the infant prince, which waa

garnished with expressions very startling to the ladies of the

household of the princess. The duchess of Northumberland/

when one day visiting her royal highness, was greeted by the

little duke, in return for her caresses, with some expletives,

which were any thing but appropriate to courtly circles. The
princess Anne was roused by this incident into strict inquiry

as to the persons that had corrupted the conversation of her

little son. She was tola that he learned his ill language by
hearing his small soldiers " becall one another.''^ After the

evil had taken root, the princess in vain exercised almost teas-

ing vigilance respecting its recurrence ; but coarse and profane

language on the lips of a child in those days, was considered

to give hopeful promise of a warlike manhood. One day her

royal highness was receiving a visit at her toilet from her

little son, when he informed her that he was " confounded

dry.''
—''Who has taught you those words?'' demanded the

princess. " If I say Dick i^mry"* whispered the duke of

Gloucester to one of his mother's ladies, " he will be sent

down stairs. Mamma," added he aloud, '' I invented them
myself." Another time, at one of these toilet-visits, the young

prince made use of the expletive, " I vow." The princess,

his mother, demanded "who he had heard speak in that

manner ?"

—

** Lewis," replied the duke. " Lewis Jenkins shall

be turned out of waiting, then," said the princess Anne.
'' Oh, no, mamma," said the child ; " it was I myself did

invent that word, now I think of it." Surrounded as the

royal boy was with attendants, having a preceptor who was a

clergyman, likewise a chaplain who called himself his own, he

appears to have learned the first elements of the Christian

religion by mere accident. Prayers, it is true, were read

every day at eleven o'clock by his preceptor, Mr. Pratt, be-

* Wife of QeoTge iltzroy,duke ofNorthumberland, Anne's illegitimate kinsman.

' Gloaoester's coachman.

)'
^ 1
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fore he took his reading lesson ; but to these the young- nm

positively refused to give his attention, simply becau am

could not understand what they meant. That no explai on

had been given to him, satisfactory to his infant mind, is ap-

parent by his docility when instructed by a person who was

in earnest.

Change of air had been recommended by Dr. Badcliffe, in

the summer of 1695. The princess inquired for houses at

Epsom, Richmond, and Hampstead ; at last, her own early

reminiscences led her to prefer Twickenham, but she no

longer had the command of the old palace where she was

nursed. She was offered, for her son's household and her

own, a pleasant mansion, an adjunct formerly belonging to

the queen's manor-house opposite to Twickenham churchy

held in crown-lease from Catharine of Braganza by Mrs.

Davies, an ancient gentlewoman of Charles I.'s court, who
was more than eighty years of age. She was aunt to the

old earl of Berkeley, and consequently great-aunt to the

governor of the little prince, lord Fitzharding. She was de-

vout, and lived an ascetic life on herbs and fi'uit, although a

lady of family and property. Simple as were her habits, she

enjoyed a healthy and cheerful old age. All the fields and

hedgerows of the estate, consisting of sixteen acres, she had

caused to be planted with beautiful fruit-trees. The cherries

were richly ripe when the princess came to Twickenham, and

the hospitable owner gave the individuals of the princess's

household leave to gather as much fruit as they pleased, on

the condition "that they were not to break or spoil her

trees." The caution was not misplaced, for the young duke of

Gloucester's regiment of boys followed him to Twickenham;

but their exercises were confined to the ait in the Thames,

nearly opposite the church. When the princess had resided at

this lady's seat for a month, she told sir Benjamin Bathurst to

take a hundred guineas, and offer them to their aged hostess

in payment for rent and for the trouble which she and her

people had given, but the old lady positively declared she would

leceive nothing. Sir Benjamin, nevertheless, pressed the

payment on her, and put the guineas in her lap ; but Mrs.

r'
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Davies pendated in her refusal, fuad riamg up, let the gold

he rejected roll to all comers of the ro(MD, leaying the coinp-

troller to gather it up as he might. The princess Anne was

astonished at generosity she had been little accustomed to,

dedaring, " that although it would have been pleasure to hare

rewarded this loyal gentlewoman to the utmost of her power,

yet they must abstain firom the further tender of money, since

her dehcacy was hurt by it.'"

There certainly exists instinctive affection between chfldren

and aged persons who are deroted to the practice of benefi*

cent piety. Mrs. Davies and the little duke of Gloucester

soon became confidential firiends. Man; younger and fairer

faces were around him, all full of flattery and indulg^ice;

yet, peradventure, the princely infant saw expression beaming

firom her wrinkled brow that was more attractive to his childish

instinct.^ From the lips of this old recluse he learned the

Lord's Prayer, the Creed, the Ten Commandments, and several

prayers winch were satis&ctory to his intelligence. There can

be no doubt but that the devout lady accompanied her tuition

by explanation and instruction suitable to his infant mind,

for he never omitted repeating the aspirations she had taught

him, with great exactness, every night and morning,' although

he still remained utterly obtuse to the prayers read by his

preceptor. These facts are detailed by Lewis Jenkins, without

the slightest perception of the touching providence which led

the young child to imbibe the knowledge of prayer from the

lips of this benevolent recluse of the church of England. Her
religious influence over the neglected mind of the wayward

little prince, who had manifested active hatred to every sem>

blauce of the worship of God, must have been effected by
conversations of vital interest to Christian civilization.

f The princess was, one Sunday, preparing to go to Twicken-

ham church, when her little son came to her, and preferred a

request to go to church with her for the first time. When he
received her permission, he ran to " my lady governess, Htz-

harding, who was," observes Lewis, " as witty and pleasant ii

lady aa any in England." The duke of Gloucester told 'her

^ Lewis Jenkini.
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that he waa going to Twickenham church with hia mamma.
My lady Fitzharding asked him, " If, when there, he would

say the Psahns ?" for he had made great resistance to this

part of his religious exercises. " I will sing them/' replied

the little prince. He became henceforth, somewhat obser-

vant and critical regarding the ecclesiastical establishment of

the palace, and the tendency of his thoughts 80<m was appa-

rent at his usual visits to his mother's toilet. " Mamma,"
said he, "why have you two chaplains, and I but one?''

" ^TKy" asked the princess Anne, by way of an answer,

** what do you give your one chaplain ?" Now it is well known
that this office in the royal household is merely titular and

honorary. The little duke must have heard the fact by his

reply, though he was unconscious that it was a repartee.

" Mamma," said he, " I give him—^his liberty." At which

answer the princess laughed heartily, and often repeated it as

a good instance of royal patronage and benevolence to thei

church of England.*

When the household of the princess Anne leffc Twickenham,

the duke of Gloucester Tras brought back to Campden-house,

and here he found all his small soldiers posted as sentinels on

guard ; they received him, to his great pleasure, with presented

arms and the honours of war. Their exercises were now
occasionally transferred to " Wormwood Common ;" perhaps

Lewis means the place called Wormwood Scrubs, or Shrubs.

Here the young prince was walking one morning for the air

with " a pistol in his hand :" he fell down, and hurt his fore-

head against it. When he returned to Campden-house, the

ladies were very full of pity regarding his hurt ; he told them
" that a bullet had grazed his forehead, but that, as a soldier,

he could not cry when wounded." Again he was very earnest

in his desire to be prince of Wales, but he was, as usual,

" checked by his mother."

The princess, finding that her child about this time suffered

with inflammation in the eyes, became alarmed lest he should

be as much subject to this distressing complaint as she was,

and her sister queen Mary. The idea grieved her so much.

-iJewiB Jenkins.
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that she went in person to Bloomsbury, where lived old Dr.

Eichley, who was, in the language of our narrator, " famous

for bad eyes." It is to be feared that he was a quack doctor.

He gave the princess a Httle bottle, and directed the Hquid

thereiti to be applied to the eyelids with a camel's hair brush.

At that time the duke of Gloucester's eyes were almost closed,

so that he could not bear the hght. He had been prescribed

diet-drink, which he refused to take until his father, prince

George of Denmark, had enforced obedience by another casti-

gation ; but when swallowed, " the diet-drink " did no good.

The princess Anne, who had been harassed and vexed by
these contentions, applied the nostrum of the oculist she had

sought, which effected an immediate cure; upon which her

royal highness sent the Bloomsbury doctor a purse with fifty

guineas, in token of gratitude.*

The faithful Welch usher of the young duke was anxious

to acquire the elements of many sciences, for the purpose of

imparting them to his young master. According to his own
account, he gave him his first ideaB of fencing, fortification,

geometry, and mathematics. The child ran to his mother

every day, to display his new acquisitions in her dressing-

room J yet they brought neither thanks nor reward to the un-

fortunate Welchman, but reproofs for presumption from ene-

mies on all sides, and advice from the princess " to mind his

own business." Mr. Pratt, the tutor, considered his office

was invaded, and " my lady governess " Fitzharding, was parti-

cularly enraged at the very idea of " the mathematics," which

she evidently took for some species of conjuration. The fol-

lowing scene and dialogue, ruefully related by the poor Welch-

man, is simple matter of fact, and took place before Swift or

Goldsmith had dashed at the same incident in their fictitious

characters. " One day, the young duke of Gloucester pulled

a paper out of my pocket," says Lewis, " on which were some
problems in geometry. He looked it over, and found some
triangles. * Lewis,' said he, ' I can make these.'

—
' No ques-

tion of that,' I replied, not much attending to what he said."

It must have been this unlucky paper, carried off by the little

* Lewis Jenkins.
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prince to the toilet of the princess Anne^ that excited the wrath

of the fair Fitzharding, who possibly mistook the geometrical

figures for magic characters. The same day, the lady Eitz-

harding having superintended the dinner of the young prince

her charge, sailed out of the room, with Lewis Jenkins car-

rying her train : while they were proceeding thus down stairs

to the apartment of the princess, the courtly dame, turning

her head over her shoulder, said disdainfully to the obse-

quious squire performing the office of her train-bearer, " Lewis,

I find you pretend to give the duke notions of mathematics

and stuff
"^ Poor Lewis Jenkins answered widely enough

from this accusation, by saying, meekly, "I only repeated

stories from history, to divert and assist the yo\mg duke in

his plays." Another angry askance over her shoulder was

darted by the lady governess on the hapless bearer of her

train. " Pray," asked she, " where did you get your learn-

ing 1" Such a question, it appears, was unanswerable ; but the

fair one's wrath was somewhat appeased by her lord, who told

her " that Lewis Jenkins was a good youth, had read much,

and did not mean any harm." Lord Fitzharding, however,

was commissioned by the princess Anne to hinder Lewis from

teaching her son any thing, " because it would injure him
when he was learning fortification, geometry, and other

sciences according to the regular methods." The princess

had no sooner given this prohibition, than she saw her young

son putting himself into fencing attitudes. **1 thought I

had forbidden youi' people to fence with you," observed her

royal highness. " Oh, yes, mamma," replied the child ; " but

I hope you will give them leave to defend themselves when
I attack them." ^ ^

"'^

The poor little prince, although delicate, was, when relieved

from the pressure of actual pain, high-spirited and lively.

' All the comic literature of that era was taken from life, and the above seenu
to he the original of Swift's satirical lines,

—

'"
>

" With their Ovidj aad Plutarchs, and Homers and stuff:

Now, madam, youTi think it a strange thing to say.

But the sight of a book makes me sick to this day."

Goldsmith has Te>eohoed it in his poem of " Betaiiation.'' >

VOL. VITI. D
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XTnlike his parents, he showed marked indifference to food.

His nurse, Mrs. Wanley, was forced to sit by him at his

meals, to remind him that it was needful to eat, and even to

feed him occasionally: he would turn from the food she pre-

sented, and pick up crumbs, eating them in preference to solid

nourishment. His tutor, Pratt, passed through the room, and

said reprovingly, " You pick crumbs as if you were a chicken."

" Yes, yes," replied the child ; " but I'm a chick o* the game,

though!" The tutor seems to have been an object of the

princely b<^s aversion, whose dislike to hear him read prayers

amounted to antipathy. He used to beg Mrs. Wanley to

have the prayers shortened, yet he was quite willing to repeat

those his old friend at Twickenham had taught him. The
prohibitions which the princess Anne gave repeatedly to the

historical narratives told by Lewis to her son, are attributed to

the jealousy that Mr. Pratt manifested, because more than once

in conversation, the young prince his pupil discussed with him

incidents fix^m ancient history, which the tutor was fully aware

bad not been acquired from himself. Mr. Pratt complained to

lady Fitzharding, his patroness, who represented the drcum-

stance to the princess, so as to excite her displeasure. -
'

'

'

The princess Anne enjoyed during the summer, at least in

the regard of the people, the dignity of first lady of England

but the return of the king, her brother-in-law, in October

1695, did not increase her tranquiUity or happiness. His

majesty's arms were more successful than usual, but many
symptoms betokened that the royal temper was in a painful

state of exasperation. Namur, it is true, had fallen into his

possession, gained at an awful cost of blood and treasure;

but no warrior was ever more ashamed of defeat, than king

William was at the flood of congratulatory addresses on this

, victory, which were poured on him from every town in
' England. His gracious majesty distributed sarcasms on all

ades by way of answers.

The princess Anne, considerirg herself eminently successful

in her letter of condolence on the death of the queen, now
penned her royal brother-in-law an adulatory epistle on his
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conquest of Namur/ to which his majesty had not the civility

to return any answer. The mayor of Norwich, or of some

other distant city, hrought him up condolences for the death

of queen Maiy, and congratulations for the taking of Namur,

and presented them with a speech, which was rather smart

and pithy for a civic address, saying, " I bring your majesty

my hands full of joy and sorrow."—" Put both in one hand,

master mayor,"" interrupted the king, in a hoarse voice.

The bystanders stood aghast, unable to tell whether his ma-

jesty meant to sneer or joke at the condolence for his queen;

but Wilham was tired at the expression of public sorrow so

many months after date, and disgusted with being reminded

of the tardy capture of Namur, which had cost him the lives

of 12,000 men, and was, indeed, but a piece taken on the

Flemish chess-board of war, where he and Louis XIY. had

for many years amused themselves by playing away the blood,

treasure, and commerce of their subjects. Among other vic-

tims of this dear-bought capture, was the deputy-governor

of the Bank of England, Mr. Godfrey, who had visited the

seat of war regarding money transactions from the bank;
" being permitted by the king himself to go into the trenches,

to witness the glory of the confederate armies, a cannon ball

killed him by his majesty's side,—an odd chance of war,

which, taking the man of money, and leaving the man of

battles, is said to have strengthened more than ever William

III.'s belief in fatalism. However, on the death of the poor

banker, he rather imgraciously asked, * What business had he
there ?' But after this accident, if any one of his own
household servants came out of curiosity to see the progress

of the siege, he gave him a caning."'

The king paid a state visit to the piincess Anne, or rather

* Conduct of the Docbess of Marlborough. She gives the letter, wliich is

mere verlnage, not worth quoting.

' Sip John Dalrymple's History says it was the lord mayor of London; «
mistake, for he had long before condoled on the queen's death. It vftis evidently
some of the disaffected cities which had rejoiced at the death of the queen, and
now, heing alarmed at the king's snocess in Flanders, had remembered the
omitted condolences.

^ True and Secret History. &c. from the library of his ro\

of Susses, n. 250,

i:gnn(>S8
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to her son, at Cainpdeh-lioiise ; the young dute received his

majesty under arms, and saluted him with the pike^ according

to the mode then in vogue of paying military honours. King

WiUiam, ivho was fond of children, seemed pleased, and began

conversing with him by the question of, " Whether he had

any horses yet ?"—" Yes," replied the little duke; " I have

one live horse, and two dead ones." The king laughed at

hun for keeping dead horses^ in a manner which exceedingly

aggravated the child ; he then gave him the information, " that

soldiers always buried their dead horses out of their sight."

The httle duke had designated his wooden horses as dead

ones, in contradistinction to the Shetland pony, " no bigger

than a mastiff," which occasionally carried him. He took

the words of king William in their literal sense, and insisted

on burying his wooden horses out of his sight, directly the

royal visit was concluded. This he did with great ceremony,

and even composed some lines as epitaph, which, though

childish doggerel, contradict the assertion, gravely recorded

in history as one of his juvenile virtues, " that he showed

a marked aversion to verses and poetry;" instead of which,

several other instances are preserved of his early propensity

for rhyming.*

Hostility was, soon after this visit, renewed, on the part of

king William, towards the princess Anne. The reason un-

doubtedly was, because he guessed that it was at her instiga-

tion the house of commons entered very severely into the sub-

ject of the vested rights of the princes of Wales, which the

childless Dutch sovereign had thought proper to grant to his

countryman and favourite, Bentinck earl of Portland, and

his heirs for ever. William had permitted the appanage be-

longing to the heir-apparent of England to rest in abeyance

while his queen was in existence, according to the hope her

party continued to express while she lived, that she might

one day have a son. At her death, 1 e recklessly made a

present of it to his friend, and for ever, too ! The princess

Anne and the country viewed the measure much as the people

of the present century would have done, if his late m']esty

1 Lewis Jeokius j Biographical Tracts, British Museum.

1 I
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George TV. had pveu. away the principality of Wales to one

of his friends after the death of his daughter. Had lord

Portland been put in as a mere locum ienena, the matter

might have been endurable; but in the intense ignorance,

both of master and man^ on the subject of British history,

they boldly seized on this inalienable property. The discus-

sion in the house of commons would have covered them with

disgrace, if the speeches pronounced therein had been reported

to the public as they are at present. But this was liberty

which the revolutionists had not dreamed of granting; pU.

lory, loss of ears, and the lash, were castigations distributed

by them with great liberaUty among the literati who reported

aught of the sayings and doings of the house of commons or

the house of peers, if in either a majority considered such

reports to be breach of privilege. Even so late as the days

of Dr. Johnson (the head and precursor of that mighty band

of literary talent, the gentlemen reporters of the press) the

most absurd fi.ubterfuges were resorted to when information

was given to the nation of the debates which took place in

the house of commons ; initials, and blanks of the members'

names, with the cant name of " the parliament of Lilliput/'

took the places of the present regular reports.' -

The speech, however, of a learned native of the principality.

Price,'' the member for Denbigh, became matter of history, for

he probably reported his own oration on the enormity com-

mitted by the Dutch king, in his gift to his favourite of the

appanage England expected one day to see possessed by the

son of her princess. When lord Portland endeavoured to

obtain the revenues of this absurd grant, his demand was met
by a petition against his possession from the country gentle-

men of Denbigh, presented by Price, whose speech on the

occasion presents an abstract of the immunities of princes of

Wales, as heirs to the English crown. "Give me patience

and pardon," said he, " and I will lay before you the true

facts upon the petition, of the manner oi the grant, and what
' In copies of Magazines extant, printed about the middle of the last century,

{Crentleman's, Univerbal, and European,) thLj subterfuge may bo seen.

^ In the very history from which thx« sp«»eoh is trau^ribed, the narno of Frioe

is indicated thus, P • '• ce.—Life of William III., printed 1705. See pp. 440, 441,

V
\
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is granted. The great lordslups of Denbigh, Bromfeld, and

Yale have been for some centuries the revenues of the kings

of England and princes of Wales, "where upwards of fifteen

hundred tenants pay rents and other royal services. These

lordships are four parts in five of the whole country, and

thirty milts in extent : there are great and profitable wastes

of several ^Lousand acres, rich and valuable mines, besides

other advantages which a mighty favourite and great courtier

might make. Nor was such grant for any short term to lord

Portland, it being to him and his heirs for ever, only leaving

a reservation of 6«. ^d. per annum to the king and his suc-

cessors. When the long parhaments in the reign of Charles

II. passed the act concerning his fee-farm rents, they ex-

cepted these within the principality of Wales,—a plain intima-

tion that parliament thought them not fitting to be aliened,

but preserved for the support of the future princes of Wales.

There is a great duty lies upon the fireeholders of these lord-

ships : on the creation of the prince of Wales they pay him
800/. for mizeSf [probably these were robes and apparel,] which

is a duty that cannot be severed, and it will be very difficult

to find how this tenure can be reconcileable with the lord

Portland's grant. If we are to pay these mizes to this noble

lord, then he is quasi prince of Wales, for such duty was never

paid to any other ; but if it is to be paid to the prince of

Wales and this noble lord too, then are the Welch doubly

charged. But I suppose that the grant of the revenues of

the principaUty is the forerunner of the honour too ! The
story goes, that we were brought to entertain the nominee

of Edward I. by being I'ccommended as one who knew not

a word of the EngHsh tongue: how we were deceived is

known. I suppose Bentinck, lord Portland, does not under-

stand our language either ; nor is it to be supposed he will

come amongst us to learn it^ nor shall we be fond of learn-

ing his." "^-^^ «^^* l-'^r^M''''
' "^^

. ;,
'

:

.

The sturdy ancient Briton then quoted, with considerable

a^ttness, various historical passages relative to the indignation

the English people had always manifested against greedy

foreign favourites of royaity, and concluded the

u^
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able historical speech of his era with these remarkable words

:

'* By the old law, it was part of the coronation-oath of our

kings not to aUenate the ancient patrimony of the crown with-

out the consent of parliament. Bat now, when God shall

please to send us a prince of Wales, he may have sudi a pre-

sent of a crown made him as a pope did to king John, made

by his father king of Ireland, sumamed Satu TerrCf^ or Lack-

land; the pope confirmed the grant, but gave him a crown <^

peacock's feathers, in consideration of his poverty. I would

have you consider we are Englishmen, and must, like patriots,

stand by our country, and not suffer it to be tributary to

strange." ; and rejoicing that we have beat out of this king-

dom popery and slavery, and now with as great joy entertain

tocinianism' and poverty, yet do we see our rights given

away, and our liberties will soon foUow. The remedies of our

forefathers are well known, yet I desire not punishment, but

redress." King WUliam used all the influence of his person

and party to iirevent the revocation of his Denbigh grant to

Bentinck, but the house of commons inexorably resumed it.

Had the intentions of the hero of Nassau been carried out,

the present hope of England would have received only an

income of 6*. Sd. yearly from his fair principality of W^es.
The insult offered to Anne in regard to her neglected con-

gratulations, was not the only one she had to endure. When
William found that he remained on the English throne not-

withstanding the death of his partner, he repented him of the

concessions he had made to his sister-in-law, and treated her

with less respect than if she had been the wife of a Dutch

burgomaster.' His majesty's regal jealousy of the princess

Anne particularly manifested itself in matters comiected with

the church of England. All the chaplains and clergy who
preached before her were still interdicted from making any

bows to her before they began their sermons. These bows

the princess (who, says our authority,* was remarkably civil)

1 The Englkh pale was of very narrow limits roand Dublin oenturies after*

wards.

^ Alluding to the popular oompiLaint that most of the archbishops and bishopi

appointed by William and Mary leant to the royal oreed.

^ Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough. * Hooper MS. ;

.
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used always to return in a very dignified manner, even if the

rank of the clergyman was the lowest. But Dr. Hooper, dean

of Canterbury, and Dr. Birch, rector of St. James's church, ever

disregarded Uie prohibitions of the Dutch king, and paid her

royal highness the same respect which she always received

at church by the command of her father, during his reign. <tf,

- Since the death of queen Mary, WiUiam III. had become

'more gloomy and misanthropic than ever, and more addicted

to drinking schnaps of Hollands gin in his soUtary hours.

These potations had not the effect of intoxicating his phleg-

matic temperament, but made him very irritable, and in the

succeeding mornings he was very apt to cane his inferior ser-

vants, if they infringed in the slightest manner on the severe

order he established. A French servant, who had the care

of his guns, and who attended him in his shooting excur-

fiions in Bushy-park, and the ' Home-park' of Hampton-Court,

one day forgot to provide himself with shot, although it was

his duty to load his majesty's fowling-piece; he determined,

if possible, to conceal his neglect, and therefore repeatedly

charged the king^s gun merely with powder, and kept his

own counsel, exclaiming, when his royal master fired, 'M
did never,—^no, never see his majesty miss before!"* The
Banqueting-house on the strand of the Thames, a little to

the left of the Trophy gateway at Hampton-Court, was the

favourite scene of the evening potations of the royal widower.

There, away from the irksome restraint which ever attended

his life in the state apartments of an Enghsh palace, he unbent

his mind with his Dutchmen, and enjoyed, in that isolated

retreat, all the freedom from courtly refinement which en-

deared his palace over the water at Loo. The Banqueting,

house at Hampton-Court is said to have been built by WiUiam,'

but in all probabiHty he only altered it. The orgies cele-

brated therein, when thus converted by William III. into a
^ Pyne's Palaces ; likevrise the traditions of Hampton-Court.

'An engraving at the British Museum, among the King's MSS., from an
ancient painting representing the former state of Hampton-Court in the time

of the Tudors and Stuarts, before William III.'s alterations, shows the Banquet-
ing-house just in the square form it is, (and on the same spot,) with gothic win-

dows and a flat rooi^ but with a turret at the western comer, and the royal

standard flying.
I /

\\
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royal gin-temple, produced such remarkable irritation in his

majesty's temper, that few or none but his lowest foreign

menials chose to cross his path on the succeeding mornings ;'

for the persons on whom he was wont to inflict marks of his

fractious humour were facetiously called in the royal house-

hold, " king WiUiam's knights of the cane/"—a distinction

by no means endurable to the proud Norman blood of the

English aristocracy who held state offices in his household.

And here those who are interested in the historical statistics

of civiUzation may observe, that the example of this monarch's

maimers made prevalent in England, throughout the last cen-

tury, every species of castigation with scourges and sticks, not

only by parhamentary Hcence in the Enghsh armies profes«>

sionally, but by all sorts of amateur performances from the

strong to the weak. The national usages of northern Europe,

when emerging from barbarism, seem to have been imported

by him into these islands. Moreover, his contemporary sove-

reigns of Germany and the far North, it is notorious, wielded

their canes with remarkable vigour for the maintenance of

the palace discipline they chose to be observed. The cudgel-

lings bestowed by czar Peter on all ranks and conditions of

his loving Russians, without partiahty or regard to age or sex,

are matters of history. The canings of Frederic I. of Prussia,

(who was cousin-german of WiUiam III.;, and to whom he

wished to leave his empire,) it is well known refreshed, not

only his army and household, but his sons, daughters, and

friends. Frederic the Great, whose kindred to the hero of

Nassau was manifested by many points of resemblance in

mind and person, did not forget, being brought up under his

father's baton, to wield "the cane-sceptre of Prussia," as a

French wit has aptly called it, at certain times and seasons,

when he considered it peculiarly efficacious.

The studied marks of disrespect which the princess Anne
received from her brother-in-law on the throne, in the autumn
of 1695, began to excite the murmurs of the people : the

king's conduct to her, on his birthday, completed the public

* Observations upon the late Revolution in EngLind, in the Somers' Tracts,

vol. iv. p. 45. 3 Life of his late majesty King WUliam III.

•''\
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discontent. It seems that all the English and Scotch nobility

who were particularly interested in the revolutionary govern-

ment, hastened to London at the end of October, or in the

beginning of November, 1695, that they might pay their

respects to king William, when he was to hold his lonely

drawing-room to receive congratulations on the anniversary,

at once of his birthday and of the English revolution of

1688. A letter of lady Drumlanrig' (whose husband, as

duke of Queensberry, afterwards played such a remarkable

part in the Scottish union) mentions the expectation of this

drawing-room to her correspondent, lady Hartington, the

daughter of the celebrated lady Eussell, in a letter dated

October 27th, in which several curious traits of the costume

of the times are comprised. As the father-in-law of the writer

died the same year, the mourning reception she describes as

customary then in noble families on occasions of death, must

have been on that account.' " I am every day set out in form

[to receive company] on a dismal black bed,' from which I

intend to make my escape next week, and be of this world

again. My lady Hyde [the first-cousin of the princess Anne]

came up to town with very grave resolutions of not seeing a

play, but by the instigations of the Evil one, and the persua-

sions of some friends, she has bin at three within the week;

and I hope to follow her example the next, for they act now
in Covent-garden, and they say they are there very fiill. I

hear nothing yet of Cockatoo and lady Betty, by which I

suppose they are not come to town yet; but all our Bath

acquaintance are, almost as soon as myself. I was in hopes

the birthday would have brought your ladyship to town ; if

you are still at Wobum, I must beg leave to present my
service to my lady Eussell.'' The birthday reception, for

* Lady Maiy Boyle, grtmd-datighter of the earl of Burlington, was wife to

! James, second duke of Queensberry, who succeeded to the title before the year of

1695 had expired.

^ Although the lady had just become a duchess, she signs herself by her old

fiuuiliar name of M. Drundanrig. The letter is edited from the MS. in pos-

session of his grace the duke of Deyonshire, by permission.
' This ceremony is mentioned in the Life of Catharine of Braganza. In all

visits of condolence, even for the loss of places under government, it was etiquette,

in this era, for the recipient party to be redining on a couch or bed.

/. \
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which the beaux and belles of the English nobility were thua

flocking to town, was no pleasant ceremonial for the bereaved

king, who probably had forgotten it, and, withal, did not

know how to conduct himself, having always escaped, as

much as possible, from the etiquette of such affairs, and left

them to the able guidance of his regal pai'tner and consort,

queen Mary. - . ^

Princesses of the royal family who were nearest to the

throne, when there happened to be no queen-consort, had

taken distinguished parts in such receptions in preceding

reigns; the sisters ofEdward VI., and themother of Charles II.,

had received the female nobility in the royal withdrawing-

room. The princess Anne, in addition to her birth-rank, (far

higher than that of the king,) was, withal, the apparent suc-

cessor to the British crown, and therefore she ought, according

to all precedents, to have had a distinguished place near the

throne of her brother-in-law, even if she had not been deputed

by him to have received the female nobility as his nearest

relative. But so far was the Dutch sovereign from according

the usual marks of respect due to her as the heiress of the

Britannic empire, and as the sister of his late consort, that he

outraged, not only royal etiquette, but conmion courtesy, by

causing her to wait nearly two hours in his ante-chamber

without the slightest distinction between her and the wives

of the aldermen and deputies of the common-councilmen who
attended his court receptions at Kensington-palace.* The
princess was subject to similar insult every reception-day,

during the winler at least, until the murmurs of the people

reminding the king that her royal highaess was the object of

tleir warmest affections, were re-echoed by those of his own
Tjnglish officials who had access to his person. Indeed, they

were forced to convincehim that he was showing more contempt

to their princess than the nation at large would bear, and then

his majesty found it necessary to alter his system. When the

princess came for the future, lord Jersey, the lord chamber-

lain, was despatched to usher her in due form into the pre-

sence. Yet cause of complaint still existed, that no one was

^ Conduct of the Duchess of Marlhorough, p. 110.

X
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sent to receive her, when alighting, of higher rank than a

court page,—a grievance which is peculiarly noticed by lady

Marlborough, who afi&rms that such neglect constituted the

discourse of the town whenever it happened. It is very evi-

dent that trial was made by his majesty, on his return from

his successful campaign, of how far the English people would

permit their princess to be treated with the species of con-

tumely she formerly suffered during the life of the queen; but

he found that such proceedings were not advisable, especially

as he recieved some indications that conspiracies were organ-

ized against his person by Jacobites among his own guards,

—

intelligence which quickly produced amelioration of the royal

manners towards the princess; likewise a very general pacifi-

cation and reconciliation was extended to her party as well as

to herself, of which the chief was considered to be the young

duke of Ormonde. The particulars are preserved in a letter

of the daughter of the illustrious Rachel lady Russell, then

lady Hartington, addressed to her husband,* with other amus-

ing gossip of the close of the year 1695 :—

r

" Tho Duke of Onnonde is once more reconciled to the court, and all matters

liappily composed, and the king being willing to make peace on all sides, is going

to Windsor, as some persons say, on purpose to visit Lord Portland, seeiag he
would not be so gracious as to come to him. My lord Exeter' is gone out of

town, though the match, I think, goes on; still most terrible disorders happea
upon the account of Miss Al ,^ for my lord Burleigh was so highly displeased

at the character they had ^ven him and his lady, that he was even provoked

to speech, and that very harsh and rude. I suppose you have heard of the dis-

orders that have lat^y happened between my lord Inchiquin and his lady, [Mary
Villiers]."

^ Signed B. H., (Rachel Hartington.) Family correspondence of his grace

the Duke of Devonshire, transcribicd by permission from the original M.S.

' The kindred peers of the house of Cecil had, strange to say, both turned

Bonwn-catholica, out of affection to James II. From some passages in the

despatches of Christian Cole, it appears that lords Exeter and Salisbury were
among the iKxtion of the English nobility who held themselves haughtUy aloof

from the (unrts, not only of William III., but of the princess Anne. Neverthe«

less, few years had elapsed since James II., his queen, and his daughter Anne,

had been refused hospitality at Hatfield, although it was originally a demesne

of the crown, and in such cases hospitality was always considered a condition of

the tenure.

^ This is, perhaps, Jane Allington, the Dorinda to whom this lady, under the

name of Sylvia, addressed historical letters, descriptive of the accession of William

and Mary. She was second daughter to Lord Allington ; ^ er mother was daughter

to the first duke of BedfoixL—Faulkner's Hammersmith*

f
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The singular influence which the family of Villiers had on

the destiny of the royal sisters^ Mary II. and Anne, makes

any mention of them matter of curiosity. In the same series

of letters is noted, the astonishment of Elizabeth Villiers that

she never saw the king after the death of queen Mary. But
there exists documentary evidence that, although apparently

estranged from him in England, yet after the year 1696, she

always spent the time in his majesty's company which he

passed at Loo.

The new year, 1696, was marked by a thorough change in

the conduct of king William towards the princess Anne, in

which change might be plainly seen that his worldly wisdom

as diplomatist had successfully overcome the venom of his

temper.
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ANNE,
QUEEN-EEQNANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER II.
* I

Princess Aime receives the conciliatory risit of "WilliaTn III.—She is invited by

bun to take possession of St. James's-palace—Her son invested with the

Garter—The princess given account of his behaviour—Her prospects for the

future—Princess permitted to reside at Windsor-castle—Her domestic life in

the summer of 1696—Princess presides over her son's high festivals at Wind-
sor—Her wedding-day—Congratulated by her son—Grand court-day held by
the princess— Introduces her son to the English nobility—Dialogue between

• William III. and the princess—She is spitefully reviled by him in private-—

Princess receives marks of homage from foreign states—She visits l\inbridge

Wells, accompanied by her son—Fears lest he should be taken from her for

tuition—Her aversion to Dr. Burnet being appointed his preceptor—Princess

wronged by the king of three parts of the grant for her son's education

—

Submits to all, rather than lose his company—The princess conciliated by the

appointment of lord Marlborough as his governor—First introduction of

Abigail Hill (lady Mashain) in the princess's service—The princess's accouche-

ment—Her infant dead—Burial— Anecdotes of the princess's life at St,

James's—Leaves liondon for Windsor-castle—Illness and death of her only

child, the duke of Gloucester—Conduct of the princess—She rises from his

death-bed to wiite to her father, (James II.)

The princess Anne was passing the Christmas recess with her

hushand and little son at Campden-house, Kensington^ when
they were surprised by a visit from king WiUiam, who was

then residing at the adjacent palace. His majesty chose to

make in person the gracious announcement that the princess

and her household could take possession of the palace of St,

James's whensoever it pleased her j and that, by the death of

lord StraflFord, a Garter being at his disposal, he intended to

bestow it on his nephew, the duke of Gloucester.* This was

probably a New-year's visit, for, on the 4th of January,

Burnet, bishop of Salisbury, who was the prelate connected

with the order of the Garter, came to announce to the princess

* Lews Jenkins ; Tracts, Brit. Museum.
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that a chapter would be held on the 6th of January for the

admission of the young prince. The bishop asked the child

if the thoughts of it did not make him glad ? '' I am gladder

of the king's fiayour,'' was the discreet answer of the httle

prince. • ^

'

•

One of the grand objects of the princess's ambition in her

son's behalf was duly accomplished by this investment, for

which the prince of Denmark took the child in state to Ken-

sington-palace on the appointed day. The proceedings were

chronicled in the Gazette of that week. WiUiam III. buckled

on the Garter with his own hands, an office which is com-

monly performed by one of the knights-companions, at the

mandate of the sovereign.* "When the httle duke came home

to Campden-house, he was not," says his faithful Welch

chronicler, " in the least puflfed up with pride ; neither did he

give himself any consequential airs on account of his star and

garter, which were from henceforward to be worn daily by

him. When he had rested himself a short time in his mother's

withdrawing-room, he went to his usual playing-place, the

presence-chamber in Campden-house, where he found Harry

Scull, one of his favourite boys, whose merit consisted in

beating the drum with unusual noise and vigoiu*. ' Now,
Harry,' said the duke, ' your dream is out ;' for Harry Scull

had very recently thought proper to dream that he saw his

young master adorned with a star and garter."

The marquess of Normanby. (who was the same person as

Sheffield earl of Mulgrave, the first lover of Anne) paid her

royal highness a visit of congratulation the next day on the

installation of her son. His ostensible object seems to have

been, to give an account of the young child's behaviour at the

ceremony to the anxious mother, since he was himself one of

the knights present. He told her " that the duke could not have

conducted himself better, if he had been thirty-six instead of

six years old." The piincess must have recommended her sou

to the friendly rttention of her former lover, since this is not

the only instance recorded of the warm interest taken by lord

Normanby in the well-doing of this Uttle prince, over whose

^ L<7wj? Jenkins ; Tracts, Brit. Musexun.

\
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education he watched with a solicitude that was not prompted

by any regard to king William or the revolutionary govern-

ment. At this period the princess had great hopes of seeing

her child attain health and vigour. He was then six years of

age and six months^ he measured three feet eight inches and

a halfj he was fresh-coloured and lively, and as well-shaped as

was consistent with the unusual size of his head and brain.

Like many other children remarkable for precocious abilities

as infant prodigies, the brain seems to have been stimulated

by the hydrocephalous affliction. ^ '; > r% £
^'' - *

The frequent interruptions of the education of the duke of

Gloucester made it proceed in a somewhat desultory manner,

but he could read well and write respectably for his age, and

even read writing. These seem the principal attainments he

derived from his tutor, but his stores of information were

chiefly obtained from his Welch attendant ; nevertheless, the

wrath of the prince's governess, lady Fitzharding, on the

memorable day of the train-bearing dialogue, had considerably

abated the zeal of Lewis. Subsequently, the jealousy of the

lady, and of Mr. Pratt, the tutor, extorted a positive prohibi-

tion from the princess against any knowledge being imparted

by the Welch usher, as contraband and irregular ; but, as the

princess had expressed formerly the utmost satisfaction that

her son, when he was much younger, should be told by Lewis

incidents from Plutarch and other historians, he was not a

httle astonished wL«n her royal highness in person forbad

him to relate to her son any historical narratives whatsoever.

Perhaps the princess was alarmed lest her son should hear the

names of her unfortunate father vjid brother; she might

suppose that Lewis would overpass the prescribed bounds in

the warmth of narration, when English history was discussed.

Notwithstanding the intimidation under which Lewis Jen-

kins laboured, the young duke of Gloucester was eager to

extract from him all sorts of information, for the child pos-

sessed the early love of science for which the line of Stuart

was remarkable, and he languished even at his tender years

for intellectual commmiication. When he fbnnd that dread

of his mothei'^s anger restrained homB from giving him in-
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struction, he craved for it nndisr promise of secrecy. Tlie

child was puzzled to know why there are two round figures of

the earth placed side by side on the map of the world. He
showed Lewis Jenkins a map, and requested to know " if the

earth consisted of two globes placed in that position ?" He
apphed to his friend for explanation, adding, "that if he

would, nobody should know that he had done so." It is a

geographical enigma which has puzzled many an infant mind,

nor did Lewis's definition make the matter much plainer*

"I could not refrain,'' says the faithful Welchman, "from

telling him, that if he looked on one of these globes de-

lineated on paper, he could see that only, and not the other

at the same time ; therefore geographers had divided the repre-

sentation of the world into two equal parts, and he saw in those

parts the two hemispheres, which really formed one globe."*

The young duke expressed him£.elf well pleased with this

information.

There can be no doubt but that the princess Anne, accord-

ing to the gracious invitation of the king, took possession of

St. James's-palace early in the spring of 1696 j although no

date of the actual circumstance occurs in the Gazette or other

newspapers of the period, yet that she was actually living

there, is noticed by * the Postman,' a newspaper of the era.'*

The spring and summer of that year proved to be the most

hopeful and prosperous period of the existence of the princess

Anne, if not the happiest. For the first time she appeared to

enjoy, with prospect of permanence, the fruits of her struggles

against her father at the epoch of the Revolution. The palace

of her ancestors was now her residence ; her rank was recog-

nised by the king and his government, who dared no longer

deprive her of her siibsis';ence, as they did during the two

years after her father's deposition ; but, on the contrary, she

was the mistress of an ample and regular income. Above all,

the princess had reason to hope that her only surviving child

would grow up, and add security to her final succession to

the crowns of his ancestors, which would, in due time, be

transmitted to him. Over this briglit aspect of her fortunes

' Lewis Jenkins' Life of the Duke of Gloucester. * British ' fuseunu

VOL. VIII. E

\
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a few specks appeared, arising irom reports raised by the dis-

appointed Jacobites, which were, that the king meant to hrms;

home a high-Dutch bride when he returned from h^'' summe.

campaign, and that he intended, in consequence, to contest

the clause in the settlement of the succession, by bringing a

bill into iarliament for making Anne's children give place to

his possi] 'e issufe by a second marriage. ^ . i-

While the princess Anne and her husband were enjoying

all the homage and pleasures of theii fully-attended courts

at St. James's-palace, their son remained at Campden-house,

where some attention was now thought fit to be paid to his

rehgious education. On Sunday evenings the princess ordered

that her son and the boys of his small regiment were to attend

Mr. Pratt, the tutor, for the purpose of being catechised and

examined respecting their knowledge of Scripture. The young

duke of Gloucester was, on these occasions, exalted on a chair

above the rest of the catechumens, with a desk before him

;

his boys were ranged on benches below : those of them who
answered to the satisfaction of the tutor were rewarded with

a new shilling, by way of medal. " At one of these lectures

in my hearing," says Lewis Jenkins, who was then in wait-

ing, *Mr. Pratt put the following question to the young

duke :
" How can you, being bom a prince, keep yourself

from the pomps and vanities of this world ?' The princely

catechumen answered, * I will keep God's commandments, and

do |J1 1 can to walk in his ways.'"'

The possession of St. James's-palace did not constitute the

only reward that the princess Anne received for her pacifica-

tion with WiUiam III. The regal fortress of Windsor wa-s

appointed for her summer abode. One of the newspapers*

announced her departure from town, for Windsor-castle, soon

after the king's arrival in Holland. The royal residences were

thus shared between the princess and her brother-in-law. The

king retained exclusive possession of Kensington-palace and

Hampton-Court : he had no palace in the metropolis, although

his despatches retained the official date of Whitehall, some

' Lewis Jenkins' Memoirs of the Duke of Gloucester; Biographical TractSf

Brit. Museum.
,

' British Musemu.
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portion of which still remained on the site of Downing-street,

and about the Cockpit. St. James's-palace and Windsor-

castle were allotted to the princess Anne and her son, and

were certainly the best portion among the royal dwellings.

Canonbury-palace^ at Islington/ and Hammersmith, with

Somerset-house, were the appanages of the absent queen-

dowager, Catharine of Braganza. They all fell to decay while

in her occupation, or rather in that of her officials, and were

disused as palatial residences ever after. Maryhbone-palac&

was still in existence, and its demesnes, park, and gardens

(now Begent's-park) were public promenades and places of

amusement. ; '.

The young duke of Gloucester had never beheld Windsor

before : on his arrival, his mother ordered him to be led to

his own suite of apartments, where he looked about him, but

complained that his presence-chamber was not large enough

to exercise his soldiers in. It seems that the presence-chamber

at Campden-house, which is yet entire, with its carved oak-

panelling, was larger than the third or fourth-rate suites of the

regal fortress. The housekeeper of the castle, Mrs. Bandee,

attended the young du]lce, to show him the royal apartments

in the castle, and give him the description of the pictures.

He was pleased with the " historical picture of the Triumph

in St. George* si-hall,^' and affirmed that this noble apartment

was fit to fight his battles in. The next day the princess sent

to Eton school for four boys, to be her son's companions

:

young lord Churchill, the only son of her favourites, lord

and lady Marlborough, was one; be was a few years older

than the young prince, and was mild and good-natured, with

very pleasing manners. The other Eton scholars were two

Bathursts and Peter Boscawen. The young duke, when
these playfellows arrived, eagerly proposed that a battle

should forthwith be fought in St. George's-hall, and sent

for his collection of small pikes, muskets, and swords. The
music-gallery and its stairs were to represent a castle, which

^ See letters of queen Mary II., vol. vii., in which the queen dlscissses tba

[
T^rohability of the qaeen=dowager going for the summer either to Islington or

hammersmith*
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he meacit to besiege and take. Mrs. Atkinson and Lewis

Jenkins were in waiting, and both were expected to take part

in the fray. Th v begged young Boscawen to be the enemy,

as he was a very discreet youth, and would take care not to

hurt the duke with the pikes and other warhke implements.

Peter Bathurst w&s not quite so considerate, for the sheath

having shpped off his sword, he gave the duke of Gloucester

a wound in the neck with it that bled. The child said

nothing of the accident in the heat of the onslaught, and

when Lewis stopped the battle to inquire whether the duke

was hurt, he rephed, "No," and continued to pursue the

enemy up the stairs into their garrison, leaving the floor of

St. George's-hall strewed with make-beheve dying and dead.

When all was over, he asked " ma'm Atkinson " if she had a

surgeon at hand. " Oh, yes, sir," said she, as usual, for the

dead were revived in the young prince's sham-fights by blow-

ing wind into them with a pair of bellows. " Pray make no

jest of it," said the young duke, "for Peter Bathurst has

really wounded me in the battle." There was no serious hurt

inflicted by young Bathurst, but sufficient to have made a less

high-spirited child of seven years old stop the whole sport.

The young duke vfas taken in the afternoon to see the Round-

tower ; but he was not satisfied with it, because it had neither

parapet nor bastion.

The young prince had the first sight of practical slaughter

given him at Windsor-castle, in the usual mode of the hunter's

mimic war, by the death of the deer. Sir Fleetwood Shep-

herd, the ranger of Windsor-park, gave his Httle highness a

buck, to kill as he pleased ; he would have had the animal

hunted, but those about him did not consider that regular

hunting was sufficiently convenient for his recreation. Ac-

cording to their management the deer-slaughter became Uke

murder, and a very disgusting scene it was for the tender boy

to witness. The poor deer had no "fair play," which, we

surmise, means chance of escape, for he was disabled and

wounded before being turned out by the keeper ; the duke

followed the chase in his coach, and young Boscawen, mounted

on hoiseback, managed to direct the bleeding deer and the
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hunt to the coach. Boscawen and the keeper then cut the

poor animaPs throat in the young duke's presence, that he

might have " say " on the first sight of the death of a buck.

Mr. Massam, [Masham,] ' his page, dipped his hand in the

blood, and coming sideways, besmeared the duke of Glou-

cester's face all over. At first he was startled, but on the

explanatio" that such was the usual custom at first seeing a

deer slain, " he besmeared me," says his usher, Lewis Jenkins,

^* and afterwards all his boys." Then, in high triumph, he

desired the whole huntlag-pavty to take the way home under

the windows of his mother's apartments, and greeted her with

the halloo of the chase : he was very anxious to give the

" say " to those of her ladies who had not seen deer slaughter.

They did not approve of such painting of their faces. The

princess advised him to send presents of his venison, which he

did, but unfortunately forgot his governess, lady Fitzharding,

who did not bear the slight without lively remonstrance.

The princess Anne usually walked in Windsor-park with

her husband, and the little prince her son, before the child

went to his tutor for his reading and other lessons. On one of

these occasions, the boy alarmed her by insisting on rolling

down the slope of the dry ditch of one of the castle fortifica-

tions, declaiing that when he was engaged in battles and

sieges, he must use himself to descend such places. His

father, prince George, prevented the exploit in consideration

of the alarm of the princess, but permitted the child to divert

himself by the performance of this gymnastic next day.** It

was always the idea of the prince of Denmark, that by violent

and hardening exercises his child's tendency to invaUdism

(which he considered was nurtured hy the over-fondness of

the princess, and the petting and spoiUng of her ladies) might

be overcome.

Two anniversary festivals awaited the princess, her husband

and child, which were to be celebrated at Windsor-castle that

year, with splendour that had never attended them on any

' The name of this person, after his marriage with Abigail Hill, the cousin-

Rcrman of tlio duchebs of Marlborough, took its place in historj'.

3 Lewis J ::akias ; Tracts, Brit. Museum.
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previous occasion. The first was on the 24th of July, the

duke of Gloucester's birthday, when a chapter of the knights

of the Garter was to be held in St. George's-hall for the

admission of the young duke at their feast and procession.

Four days afterwards occurred the thirteenth anniversary of

the wedding-day of " Anae of York/' and " George of Den-

mark/' which was likewise the name-day of the princess, the

day of St. Anne : it was to be kept as high hoUday at royal

Windsor, from which the princess had been banished for years.

She was present at the f(f»^-'t in St. George's-hall on her son's

birthday, imd saw him walk in procession with the other

knights, in his plumes and robes, from St. George's-chapel

to the hall, where the tables were spread for a grand banquet,

which the king had ordered to be provided at hii. expense for

the princess and her company : the dinner for the knigL!;s-

companions was laid out in the king's guard-chamber.' The
juvenile knight of the Garter comported himself duiing the

whole ceremonial of being installed in his proper place in the

chapel, at the service, and the procession, with exemplary

gravity and dignity. His noble knights-companions were, his

own father, with the dukes of Norfolk, Northumberland,

Southampton, Shrewsbury, and Devonsldre, and the earls of

Dorset and Rochester. All the knights of the Garter dined

in their robes and full costume, and the httle duke of Glou-

cester sat down among them ; but after the child had been

at table a little while, and slightly partaken of the feast; he

begged leave to be excused for retiring. His anxious mother

then ordered him to be laid to repose, and when he had

rested from his fatigues for two or three hours, she took him

out for the air in her carriage. In the evening the princess

received and entertained the nobility, many of whom came

from a great distance to the magnificent ball she gave at the

castle. The town of Windsor was illuminated, bells rang

from all the adjacent steeples, and the country round the

keep blazed with bonfires. There were fireworks on Windsor-

terrace, in which the young dulie of Gloucester particularly

delighted ; and the part of the entertainment witnessed by
^ Lewis Jenkins ; Tracts, Brit. Museum.
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A few days afterwards the other festival occurred, of the

celebration of the wedding-day of the princess. Her health

had improved, or at least her powers of progression, within

that year, for frequent mention is made of her walks in

Windsor-park, and visits paid to her son without being carried

to his suite of apartments in her sedan. It was her custom

to come to see him every morning, when at Windsor, with

his father. On the anniversary of their wediing-day her

royal highness came with her consort prince George earlier

than usual, and found her son very lively and full of spirits,

superintending the firing of his little cannon in honour of the

day. He had four pieces, which had been made for him in

the life-time of his aunt, queen Mary ; one of these was de-

fective, one had burst, the loss of which he had lamented to

king WilUam, who promised him a new one,—a promise which

he never performed. Of course the king totally forgot the

circumstance, but the child did not. At Windsor, however,

there was found a beautifiil little model cannon, which had

been made by prince Rupert; of this the young duke of

Gloucester took possession, with infinite satisfaction. The
princess was saluted by the discharge of these toy cannons

when she entered the room ; but as her son indulged her with

three rounds, her maternal fears were greatly awakened by
seeing so much gunpowder at his command, and she privately

determined that the case should be altered for the future.

When the firing was over, the young duke addressed his

father and n!6ther of his own accord, saying, " Papa, I wish

you and mamma unity, jjviace, and concord,, not for a tim^
but for ever/' The princely pair were delighted with the

vivacity of their darling, and looked forward to the future with

hvelier hope than ever. " You made a fine compliment to their

royal highnesses to-day, sir," observed Lewis Jenkins, who was

in waiting in his apartment. " Lewis/' repUed the child,

" it was no compliment ; it was sincere."—" He now," adds

the usher, " though he had but completed his seventh year,

began to be more waiy in what he said, and would not talk

"X
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and chatter just what came into his head, but now and then

would utter shrewd expressions, with some archness.*'

The great satisfaction that the princess Anne enjoyed at

this time, both as the recognised heiress-apparent of the Bri-

tish islands, and the mother of a child who began to be

looked on with hope by all parties in the realm excepting the

Boman-catholics, suffered some counterbalance by the revival

of reports that William III. was actually betrothed to a Ger-

man bride. The news certainly emanated from the Jaco-

bites, who were m downright despair at the strength that the

government of William III. had gained by his aUiance, offen-

sive and defensive, with Anne and her partisans. The enemy

hoped to discompose the serenity of the princess by alarms,

lest her settlement should be disturbed by any succeeding

parliament strong in the interest of her brother-in-law. Nor
were rumours to that effect M'anting ; they were suflBciently

prevalent in London to cause the following mention of them

by the duke of Shrewsbury in a letter to lord Portland, the

king's chiefconfidential adviser, though no longer his favourite.

** The town makes itself sure that the king will return, not

only with peace, but a queen." To this remark "Portland

wrote from Flanders, " We [that was William III. and him-

self] returned yesterday morning from Cleves, without any

appearance of bringing back a queen, if it is from thence she

is to come."' These letters occurred September 1696; but

either the princesses who were descended from the house of

Cleves looked on England as an ominous land for queens, or

king William had no incUnation for second nuptials. The
reports of his wooing died away, yet it is certain they had

been strong enough to induce queries from the prime-minister.

Peace, the peace of Ryswick, actually was ratified, but no
queen arrived. This pacification has been already discussed ;-

it was little more than a breathing time, while taxable people

in England and France gathered together more money, and a

few hundred thousand boys in either country reached the

sage age of sixteen, when their blood was destined to enrich

* Coxe's Shrewsbury Correspondence, pp. 140, 142.

' vul. vk, liue ui juary Deaince.
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the fertile fields of Flanders or Low Germany,—the fight-

ing grounds of the regimental sovereigns, William III. and

Louis XIV.
The princess, with her spouse and son, left Windsor for

Campden-house in October. They received au early visit

there from king William within a few days of his arrival from

Flanders. The continuation of Jacobite machinations and

intrigues in England obtained for the princess Anne a double

portion of the favour of her astute brother-in-law ; he even

condescended to be present at balls and entertainments, be-

came her guest at his own birthday, and paid her all due

attention on the anniversary of her own. The Gazette* told

the London world of these unusual gaieties on the part of the

hero of Nassau, aud his English subjects could scarcely be

persuaded that the disconsolate royal widower was not prac-

tising such unwonted urbanities to render lumself acceptable

to some second Anne of Cleves, according to the reports preva-

lent during the preceding summer and autumn. His majesty's

birthday, November 4th, 1696, was celebrated with great de-

monstrations 01 duty and afiection for his royal person and

government. In the evening, the coiut was entertained at

St. James's by the princess Anne wilh a concert of music,

vocal and instrumental. His majesty supped with their royal

highnesses, and there was afterwards a ball at Whitehall. In

London and Westminster the night concluded with illu-

minations and bonfires, and other public rejoicings suitable to

the occasion.

Simultaneously with the new year of 1697, the public atten-

tion was engaged with the attainder of sir John Fenwick,

for a plot against the life of his majesty. The ramifications

of this conspiracy were very wide. Sir John Fenwick found

that the king was determined to take his life on account of

old grudges, which first arose when that gentleman served in

Holland with the English troops, furnished by Charles II.

and James II. to keep William in the station of hereditary

stadtholder ; and above all, on account of the bitter tirade he

addressed to queen Mary in the park, when she fled from the

* Gazette. Oct. 22 and Nov. 6, 1696.

\
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fire at Whitehall.* When the prisoner ascertained that he

was condemned by attainder, and that, despite of the law esta-

blished by the Bill of Rights at the Revolution, without regular

trial, and without the requisite two witnesses for an act of

overt-treason, he forthwith unfolded such evidence of the cor-

respondence of the nobility (including most of William's mi.

nisters) with James T^ , that, if half of them had been im-

peached, there would have been scarcely enough unconcerned

{/ in the treason to have " hanged or beheaded the rest/' Marl-

borough was particularly aimed at, nor can there exist the

slightest doubt that the princess Anne's former commu-
nications with her father formed prominent points of the

Fenwick confessions. Of these it has already been shown,

that king William had had in the lifetime of his late consort

as full proof as could ever be afforded liim by Fenwick ; yet

he very coolly continued to trust to the tender regard which

the princess and her favourites had for their own interests in

the reversionary advancement of the duke of Gloucester, to

keep them, for the time to come, patriotic supporters of the

glorious Revolution, when the courae of events rendered the

future prospect of the succession of Anne and her son inevit-

able, if they survived the incumbent on the throne. Fenwick

was accordingly doomed, and all his revelations treated by
mutual consent as false and malicious. He was beheaded on

Tower-hill," January 28, 1696-7. King William took possession

of all the personal effects of sir John Fenwick ; among others,

in evil hour for himself, of a remarkable sorrel shooting-pony,

which creature was connected with his future history.

' Sampson's Diary, MS., British Museum ; previously quoted in the Life of
Mary II., vol. vii.

- Every writer has considered that some mystery, never properly developed,

rests under the conduct of William III. to Fenwick. The king was heard to say,

that Fenwick had once spoken to him in a manner, when he was in Holland,

that " if he had heen his equal, he must have cut his throat."-Bumet. vol. iv.

p. 324. Perhaps this was when Fenwick resisted the temptation to betray his

own sovereign, which his fellow-soldier, captain Bernardi, (see his Memoirs,)

declares the prince offered to all the officers in the English regiments lent him
by his uncles : he says Fenwick saved the prince's life more than once in Holland.

Among other passages . false history, it has been asserted that William III.,

when prince of Orange, threw imputations on the courage of Fenwick while that

officer was fighting for him. The utter fakchccd of this assertiou is proved by
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Twelve gentlemen were executed, at different times the

same year, for having plotted to waylay William III., and kill

him in the midst of his guards on his return from hunting at

Hampton. Sir George Barclay, who held a command in the

guards of William III., and who had been, like Ferguson,

Montgomery, and Ross, eager promoters of the Revolution,

was the leader of this conspiracy. He was leagued with sir

John Fenwick, with colonel Oglethorpe, and many other per-

sons of the most opposite principles, republicans as well as

Jacobites ; awl above all, with three spies and informers, who

were regular plot-makers for diplomatic purposes, paid by

the government. The trials and executions of the various

victims of these informers of course caused much excitement

among all sorts and conditions of the people. Associations

were formed for the loyal protection of the Log's person;

pledges were taken, and addresses of all k vids signed and

sent up from corporations, &c. to Kensir ^ton-palace, y. mong
others, the young duke of Gloucestt r (iisplayed his loyal

breeding in the principles of the Revolution, by causing one

of his young soldiers to write out the following address to his

majesty, to which he fixed his boyish signature :

—

"I, yonr majesty's most dutiful subject, had rather lose my life in your

majesty's cause tlian in any man's else ; and I hope it will not be long ere you
conquer France. « Giottcesteb."

Another address was likewise dictated by him, which he

caused his boy-soldiers and all his household to sign :

—

" We, your majesty's subjects, will te^^-nd by you whUe we have a drop of

blood."

However puerile these proceedings might seem in the eyes of

William III., they at least brought to him the conviction that

the princess was bringing up her son as his partisan, and

a very partial history of William III., printed by Tooke, Fleet-street, 1705.

The behavioiur of the three colonels fighting for William so late in the war as

1876, is thus mentioned in that part of the history which enters into facts ; viz.

before the prince came to the throne of Great Britain : " In the desperate storm«

ing of Maestricht, the English, under three colonels, Fenwick, Widdrington, and
Ashby, desired their countrymen might be commanded apart, that if they behaved
like valiant men they might have the glory ; if not, tlie shame. To this the

prince agreed; colonel Fenwick, as the eldest colonel, took the command, and hlg

brsve and desperate attacks were remarkable while the siege lasted."
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without any romantic predilections or ideas of duty towards

the former possessor of the throne.

The pubUc attention was diverted from the illegal execu-

tion of sir John Fenwick and all his mal-h-propos revelations,

by the great splendour and unwonted festivity which marked

the preparations for celebrating the birthday of the princess

Anne, when her son, the parhamentary heir, was to be intro-

duced to the court with the utmost magnificence.' It may be

remembered, thrt king William had presented the princess

with the jewels of the late queen, her sister. Anne, who was

always remarkable for her moderation regarding these spark-

ling baubles, did not choose to adorn her own person with

them, but lavished the whole on that of her boy. The wisdom

might be questioned of exciting in the young prince " tastes

for finery, which are still less becoming to men and boys than

to women and girls.'^ Howsoever, her royal highness amused

herself by ordering and devising for her young son a most

marvelloiis suit of clothes to appear in at court on her birthday*

The coat was azure-blue velvet, then the colour of the mantle

of the Gatter.'^ All the button-holes of this garment were

encrusted with diamonds, and the buttons were composed of

great brilliants. The king himself had given his aid towards

the magnificence of this grand costume. His majesty had,

in honour of the princely boy's installation as knight of the

Garter, presented him with a jewel of St. George on horse-

back, the order for which, to the royal jeweller, amounted to

800/. Thus ornamented, and equipped withal in a flowing

white periwig, the prince of seven summers made his bow in

his mother's circle at St. James's, to congratulate her on her

birthday, and receive himself the adorations of the sparkling

crowd of peers and beauties who flocked to her royal high-

nesses drawing-room.' In such costume the young duke is

depicted by Kneller, at Hampton-Court. Notwithstanding

the owlish periwig with which his little highness is oppressed,

» Gazette, Feb. 1696-7.

' Qerrge I. changed it to a darker tsliado, that his knights of the Garter might

Bot be confounded with those nominated by the titular king at St. Gennainii.

' ' Lewis Jenkins : Biocranhical Tracts. Brit. Museum.
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he is really pretty : his complexion is of pearly fairness, his

eyes very blue, with that touching expression of reflectiveness

which often pertains to those destined to an early grave.

The features of the heir of the princess Anne were hke those

of her Stuart ancestors; he as nearly resembled his unfor-

tunate imcle and rival, the exiled prince of Wales, as if he

had been his brother, excepting that he had the blonde Danish

complexion. i
: ^ -

The ladies and courtiers of the princess Anne had scarcely

finished admiring the splendid dress of her idolized boy, when

king William himself arrived to offer his congratulations on

her birth-night. When the ceremonial was concluded, the

young duke of Gloucester was led by his proud mother to

claim the attention of majesty. It does not seem that the

king -exactly approved of the display of jewels on the person

of the child, for he said to him, with his usual sarcastic abrupt-

ness, " You are very fine."
—" All the finer for you, sir," was

the undignified reply of the princess, alluding to the present

of the George that her sou had received from the king, and

the donation of queen Marj^s jewels to herself, of the value

of 40,000/., with which the child stood loaded before them.

The princess then urged the duke of Gloucester to return

thanks to his majesty : but the boy, albeit so fluent on all

other occasions, contented himself by making a low bow to the

king, nor could his mother prevail on him to speak ; " which,"

adds Lewis Jenkins,^ " he probably would have done if left to

himself, without being prompted to it." It is more probable

that the young prince had been disconcerted by the tone and

expression of the king's above-quoted remark, and instinc-

tively felt that the least said on the subject was the best way
of proceeding.

The unusual attentions of the crowned diplomatist, by mak-
ing visits to his " sister Anne" when the etiquette of birth-

days and wedding-days demanded them, were, after all, but

the fair seeming of the pohtician; just at this time the

royal spleen and gall rose so irrepressibly against her, that

he could not help expressing to his confidant and chamber-

* Lewis Jenkizis j BiogFapblcal Tracts^ Brit. Musoum.

^
\
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i

Iain (the brother of his mistress, Ehzabeth YiUiers) how much
he detested his sister-in-law, adding, " that if he had married

the princess Anne, he should have been the most miserable

man on earth/" Lord Villiers himself reported this agree-

able remark to lord Dartmouth, nor could it be doubted that

the king meant that it should meet the ear of Anne through

his chamberlain's other sister, lady Fitzharding, in order that

mortification felt by the princess in private, might counter-

balance the consideration with which inexorable destiny obhged

him to treat her in pubhc.

Notwithstanding her exclusion from political power in the

government of England, the strong partiality of the people

at large to their native princess still forced on William III.

the necessity of treating her with the outward and visible

signs of respect consonant with her station. Foreign states

did not forget her rank: for instance, the doge and repubhc of

Venice, however popular the model of their government might

be among the EngUsh revolutionists, very ungratefully refused

to own William III. as king until the peace of Ryswick was

nearly pubhc. They likewise refused to grant any requests

of his ambassador before they received letters of compliment

(in reply to some they had sent) from the princess Anne and

her husband. These had to be sent for ; and when they came,

the EngUsh ambassador, lord Manchester, in his despatches,

complains of his embarrassment, because these letters had

been forwarded to him by the secretary of the princess sealed

up without any copies.'

The princess passed the autumn at Tunbridge Wells, to

which salubrious place she was accompanied by her son.

Fere the young duke, under the care of his clerical tutor,

Pratt, studied fortification with great assiduity. The tutor

had been given a doctor of divinity's degree at Oxford,

wholly and solely, observes Lewis Jenkins, by the favour and

influence of the princess Anne, the advancement not being

due to his learning. Indeed, the employment of the duke

of Gloucester's tutor at Tunbridge did not savour much of

* Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet.
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matters divine ; for, by the leave of the princess, he made " a

pentagon," with all the outworks according to the rules of

lortification, in a wood near the Wells, for his princely pupil's

improvement and entertainment ; " which answered so well,"

adds Lewis Jenkins, " as to gain Dr. Pratt much credit, by

doing, in fact, what did not properly belong to his cloth or his

office, and thereby depriving another of being employed, who,

from his long and faithful attention to the young duke's per-

son, would have ventured his hfe in his service."

The princess and her son removed from Tunbridge to

Windsor-castle till the king's return to England ; at the same

time, Lewis Jenkins, in high dudgeon at the aforesaid pen-

tagon made in the wood at Tunbridge Wells by the beUicose

divine. Dr. Pratt, and, "from some such Hke discouragements,"

resigned his appointment in the service of the princess. The

place of his retreat was rather a suspicious one, being to

Bouen, the very head-quarters of the English Jacobites. He
went, according to his own account, into trade there with a

French merchant, " as it were," he pursues, " to begin the

world again, having stronger inclinations for business than for

a court life, which I could not leave without some regret, as

I had the highest respect for the princess that I had the

honour to serve, as well as friendship for some persons about

the court of the princess, ofwhich I took my final leave." Thus

did the quaint and simple-minded narrator of domestic events

in the royal family withdraw himself from his post, anc at the

same time shut out the view aflfbrded to his readers ofthe pakce-

life of the princess and her son. Assuredly, the tuition of the

young prince, according to his account, was in its outset con-

ducted somewhat by the rules of contradiction. The doctor of

divinity provided by her royal highness to inculcate devotional

precepts, was only successful in imparting to him, not things

divinei, but matters militant. An old lady, whose concern

with the princess was only to let her a house, instructed her

child in all he practically knew of rehgion, while his door-

keeper gave him notions of " history, mathematics and stuff,"

according to the erudite classification of his governess; to

which may be added, that from his mother's chairmen and

\
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liis father's coachmen he imbibed the vulgar tongue, and tuey

taught him, withal, to box. Such was the under-cun-eut

of affairs, while on the surface other statements have passed

down the stream of history, as illustrative of the young

duke's propensities and praiseworthy predilections to battles

and sieges, his aversion to poetry and to all the fine arts

being lauded by right-reverend historians* with as much unc-

tion, as if Bovereigns and their heirs, apparent or presumptive,

were sent into the world for the sole purpose of slaughtering

the human species.

It was the intention of the flatterers of WilUam III. to

make out that his successor would prove the very mirror and

model of himself, and that the young duke of Gloucester

would surpass that monarch in his hatred to poetry, music,

painting, and dancing. The evidence of the child's dishke to

the latter had no better foundation than the trifling fact, that

when the princess Anne found him a Httle recovered from the

woful affliction m his head, which caused unsteadiness to his

footsteps, she ordered him to be taught regularly to walk and

dance, and appointed for this purpose Mr. Gorey, who, as he

is designated as " an old rich dancing-master," had probably

instructed her royal highness in her childhood j but with this

aged dancing-master her little son fell out, and bestowed on

him the epithet of " old dog," because he strained his hmbs in

some gymnastic or other. As for the dishke cf the young

duke to poetrj'-, it is utterly contrary to truth, for he fre-

quently endeavoured to make rhymes. The love of a child

for the fine arts can only be shown by the interest he takes

in picture-books and puppet-shows, and of these httle Glou-

cester was more than commonly ^nd. He demanded to see

** cuts" or engravings of every historical tale he heard ; more-

over, the princess, his mother, estabhshed for him a puppet-

theatre at Campden-house ; nor must this excite astonishment,

since Steele and Addison devote many papers of their im-

mortal Spectator to discussion of the puppet-shows which

were the favourite morning amusement of the belles and beaux

^ In White Kennet, bishop of Peterborough's Perfect History, vol. iii. ; like*

yiiae, Burnet's Own Times.
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years subsequently, when the princess was on the throne as

queen Anne. As if every thing asserted on the subject of this

young prince's education, however trifling, was to prove the

exact reverse of fact, it appears that the pnicess had had

some little rhymes, hammered out between the child and his

faithful Lewis, set to music, to indulge her son's tastes, by

John Church, who was one of the choristers of the king's

chapel and of Westminster-abbey, a pupil of the illustrious

Henry Purcell. " The music of John Church gave very great

satisfaction to the princess ; and as for the duke of Gloucester,

he was dehghted with it." Such are the words of an eye-

witness.' It is to be feared that, in the course of the princely

child's subsequent education, all which was innocently amus-

ing and civilizing in the arts, the cultivation of which forms

the glory of the most glorious of rulers, a great peace sove-

reign, was sedulously eradicated and discouraged, in com-

phance with the tastes of those in power.

While the princess Anne remained at Windsor in 1697,

the marquess of Normanby' paid her another visit. It seems

that, on account of his learning, accomplishments, and Hterary

acquirements, he had been deputed by the junta of nine to

examine into the mind and capacity of her son. The result

was, that the marquess pronounced " the young duke of Glou-

cester capable of learning any thing."' From this time it

was considered requisite that the education of the princely

child should regularly commence, and that he should be taken

out of tie hands of his mother's ladies. The dehcacy of his

health and constitution, and the extr*: me anxiety of his mother

lest she should not be able to rear him, had caused the child

to remain a nursling, cherished by female tenderness, until

after his eighth birthday,—a year longer than any of his line

had ever been. Even the pHucess herself now became de-

sirous that his regular educatnin should commen i.

In one of the visits of the princess to London the same

* Lewis Jenkins. The notes and arrangement of Jchn Church's u. ;ie.j are

printed, and appended to Lewis Jenkins' Tract ; Brit. Museum.
' Her former lover, Sheffield e&rl of Mulgrave.

^ Lewis Jei^ins ; Biographical Tracts, Brit. Museum.

VOL. VIII. F
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autumn, she went with her husband to view the rising glories

of the cathednl of St. PauVs, then approaching its completion.

" They expressed themselves extremely pleased with that noble

building, and gave money verj^ liberally to the workmen."

There was another person to wlioirs their iibem'ity ought to

have been extended, even to tl c? Vv tiirablc 8J(;l:if;ect of this

glorious masterpiece, sir Chris':op]ier Wre *, wlvi haJ been

deprived by "V^illism of his modest stipend or' 200/. per

annum, uDderpretraice that he had not finished the cathedral

!

Strange to say, tbe venerable sage lived to finish the mighty

structme, and reclaimid ll\e niggard boiiitf/p -.if hk* country in

hh ninety-seiiond year.

*rhe education of the dulie of G^lout-oter b.3came now a

imatter of great anxiety to his mother, and the whole of the

vTiriag of 1698 was spent in agitating expectations concerning

it. The result of events proves, that the princess Anne was

ready to submit to any pecmiiary loss rather than to have her

child torr from her home aud heart. The parUament had

voted the magnificent sum of 50,000/. per annum for the ex-

penses of the education and establishment of the duke of

Gloucester, but the king appears to have been given unlimited

power in the disposal of the child. All former precedents,

both in England and Scotland, prove that royal children were

placed in charge of some great noble or ecclesiastic or other

during the period of their regular education ; nor had the prin-

cess Anne any reason to suppose that she should be suffered

to keep her child near her, any more thnn her ancestress Anno
of Denmark had retained her sc a r daughters during their

tutelage. The children of Henry VII. and Henry VIII., as

well as those of James I., Charles I., and James II., had

been taken from the maternal superintendence, and brought

up at a distance from their parents. Anne herself had been

removed from her father, •< >, similar to herself in 169*^

th«i only occupied the stat c¥ a subject. '' '»

The princess felt tb^t t) ^g had much in his power to

iianoy her, if he took f; aI \uf maternal care this delicate and

sickly child, whom she h^d reared with extreme difficulty,

Fortunately for her, the \m^^ ^wa only sedulous on two points

:
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the first T^as, how httle of the 50,000/. per annum allowed by

the natic i for the use of the duke of Gloucester need be paid

for his fducation and estabUshment ; the other was, that the

boy shrtdd have no other preceptor than Dr. Burnet, bishop

of Salisbury. This last was a bitter sorrow to Anne, who

had the lowest opinion of that person's character and disposi-

tion ; she earnestly entreated the king, and prince George of

Denmark joined in the petition, that the instruction of her

child might be consigned to Dr. Hooper, dean of Canterbury.*

The readers of the life of Mary II. are fully aware, that in

whatsoever esteem Dr. Hooper might have been held by such

sons of the church of England as archbishops Sheldon and

Sancrofk, Isaac Barrow, or Sherlock, or Ken, he was not

quite so much beloved by the Dutch kiog. In truth. Dr.

Hooper, like Dr. Ken, had shut up doors with him when only

prince of Orange, and the horror they felt in the contempla-

tion of his moral qualities, some contemporary letters regard-

ing the one, and the diary of the other, have already shown.*

The princess Anne could not endure patiently the appoint-

ment of bishop Burnet as her son's preceptor. Her royal

highness was heard to complain, '' that she considered such

appointment as the greatest hardship ever put upon her by
the king, who well knew how she disliked Burnet, and that

she was sure that the king made choice of him for that very

reason.'" Burnet was himself conscious of the aversion of

the princess, but the king insisted upon the measure.* The
bishop was exceediagly out of humour at this time, " L aving

been disappointed of the great see of Winchester," says lord

Dartmouth, " which preferment the king had put at the dis-

posal of one of the lords of the treasury. To the sorrow

* Hooper MS, printed in the Appendix to Trevor's T^lliam III.; likewise the
Life of civ' king, rjrinted 1705, and Bio. Britannica.

^ In both instaroos edited by friends and partisans of William. Mr. Trevor's

ork is a ^^^ negyric on "William, from the first word to the last yet he is the
liter of Dr. Hooper's Piarj, in his Appendix. Wdney, earl of Romney, to
iiou\ William III. grar A at one sweep vl:'» erormous bribe of I7,000i. per
wmxa, is the informant regarding the moral horror Br. Ken had of that prince,

'the friends of William left such documents for the instruction of biographers^

hat, may we ask, would enemies have done ?
^ Lord DartmoutVs Notes to Burnefs History of Hia Owa Timesi, vol. iv«

376, Ibid.
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of the princess Anne, Burnet was given the education of

the heir of the kingdom, in hopes of satisfying his dis-

content/" 's ^;;o *' "

The manner in which the bishop mentions his appoint-

ment is remarkable, as well for the information, as for the

composition,—^perhaps it is the most extraordinary specimen

of egotism ever printed by any author in our language :' " I

was named by the king to be the duke of Gloucester's pre-

ceptor. / used all possible endeavours to excuse myself. /
had hitherto no share in the princess's favour or confidence.

/ had aluo become very uneasy at many things in the king's

conduct. / considered him as a glorious instrument raised

up by God, who had done great things by him. / had also

such obligations to him, that / had resolved, on public as well

as on private accounts, n^ver to engage in any opposition to

him ; yet / could not help thinking he might have carried

matters further than he did, and that he was giving his ene-

mies hindles to weaken his government. / had tried, but

with little success, to use all due freedom with him ; he did

not love to be found fault with, and either discouraged me
with silence, or answered in such general expressions that they

signified httle." Lord Dartmouth, his contemporary, illus-

trates this passage by observing, that the king "had com-

plained of bishop Burnet breaking in'upon him, whether he

would or no, and asking him questions that he did not know
..* Lord Daitmoath's Notes to Burnet's History of his Own Times, toL iv.

p. 376.
^ K the mighty mind of Coleric^ had made itself more familiar with what

htiman beings actually did, rather than how they thought, he would have hit on

this historiral passage as a thorough instance of practical egotism, far more real,

and nearly as concise, as the clever satire he has improved from the German. In

his delineation of an egotist, he 'declares of his hero,

Vi'l r r";^ ? ^' *•A pronoun, verb-imperative, he shone,** =! .4''^ ^ 9*1'

and describes him thus holding forth :

—

»: ' ^ "

,. *• Here, on this market cross, aloud I cry, .;\V.

1,1,1! litselfl!

^ . , ^
I

, The form, the substance, the what and the why,

. , :\ i . ; ,.[ The when and the where, imd the low and the higb^

The inside, the outside, the earth and the sky,
* " I, you, and he—and he, yon, and I, .. \,.

All souls and all bodies arc I itself 1 1 . l

All Tifji,vf I!"

IIM
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how to answer without trusting him more than he was willing*

to do, haWng a very bad opinion of his retentive faculties."*

The bishop mentioned his own reluctance to undertake the

office of preceptor to the young prince, and describes how it

was finally arranged. " The young duke of Gloucester was

to Hve at Windsor, because it was in the diocese of Salisbury;

and the bishop was allowed ten weeks in the princely pupil's

vacations, to attend to the rest of his episcopal duties." He
affirms, that all his endeavours to decline this advancement

were unavailing, for the king said, " he could only trust that

care to him." 7t is certain that no other prelate was bound

to identify himself so thoroughly with the revolutionary govern-

ment as Burnet, and that, as his fortune and station wholly

depended on its stability, king William was as certain that

Burnet would bring up the boy in as utter hatred to his

grandfather James II., as the regent Murray was, when he

placed Buchanan as tutor, that he would inculcate in the

infant mind of king James every foul stigma against his

mother, Mary queen of Scots. The motives of each appoint-

ment were similar.

It has been shown that the king had appr< ted to his

own use an enormous share of the 50,000/. per aiixiam added

by parliament to the civil Ust for the purpose of the education

of the duke of Gloucester. He had, indeed, retained the

whole since the peace of Byswick.' Nor could any en-

treaties of the princess induce his majesty to allow more than

15,000/.,' scarcely more than a quarter of the sum he received

for the establishment of the heir to the British empire. From
this fragment the princess solicited that n -^^1 part might

be advanced, that she might purchase plate and furniture,

needful for the extension of her son's establishment. But
William III., whose character never appears less attractive

than when he is seen in history in the act of grasping 3ome

ill-gotten pelf or other, positively refused to advance her a

* Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Ovm Times, vol. iv. p. 376.
^ The addition voted by parliament was 100,0002., half of which the English

parliament had allotted for the payment of the dowry of James II.'s queen, the

other moiety for the education of the duke of Gloucester.
B Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough. *

\

.M ••*
Jfe a:

,\'^'!'j*. •f->!\
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doit;^ yet the princess Anne was prepared to submit to all

losses, so that her boy was not withdrawn from her personal

!!!k)ciety : besides, to smooth the other hardships, the earl of

Marlborough was appointed his chief governor. At the first

^f)rr this xneasure may appear rather extraordinary, when the

iuoif,ii>i3s are remembered which had been heaped on the

princess Anne only for her private regard for Marlborough

and his wife ; but king William's antipathy to Marlborough

had become modified since the death of queen Mary. Most

of the real kiV*:' **
"rtions were executed by the junta of the

oligarchy, resembling the V enetian Council of Ten : a majority

of these person^ were Marlborough's old coUeagiies, who had

aided him in effecting the Eevolution. The junta treated

with him as a power who had, among other advantages, pos-

session of the mind and will of the princess Anne, the hdrew
of .the crown. -•' ''''^' ^--•-h»' -../^ .t*. '.'•,;•,..,.,..''

-, h '^-'ii-M.i.

If king WiUiam could draw from the English house of

commons sufficient supphes, he cared Uttle how the English

junta arrangeLl for the future. He had been heard to say,

"Let all remain according to my . ish now, ana ')ose may
have the crown who can catch it when I am ^ e." A
cynic might have laughed, and doubtl^s many did, at the

utter absence of all apprehension by king William u the

junta, that Marlborough and the princess Anne would act on

their vowed contrition to king James. On the contrary,

William calculated to a nicety that Marlborough would

renoiuice and iotray the distant lineal heir, and cleave to the

rival duke of Gloucester, over whose mind an empire would

T;a\o been established, cc amenced in early youth. Such was

the secret sprii i^ of a measure which seems, at the first view,

extremely incor'-' stent with the jprevious occurrences in the

lives of ho* I the ^yal sisters, Mary and Anne. i ;
V"

The e if 1* arlborough was permitted by king William

to attend Ins levte, June 19, 1698, and kiss his hand,' on his

appointment as governor to the duke of Gloucester. The

king, who was certainly no composer of compUments in

S -M--
ionj^ii

1 Condoot of the Duchess of Marlborough.
^>.>. rr!.i.. .^n -i. r>-:i..:« i •;

xxiBMorj VI vxrcau jjiimuu, vui. u, yt,
1 At
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general, is isai lO have addressed to the object of his farmer

contempt the iollowing fine eulogy on this occasion :
" Mj

lord, make the duke of Gloucester like yourself, and I desire

no more/'' King William likewise nominated the neir

governor one of the junta of nine, called by the people " the

nine kings/' and by the parliament " the nine lords-justices.''

Lord Marlborough had previously been appointed to a similar

place, when William and Mary first ascended the throne.

William III. did not leave England for the delights of his

Loo-palace that year until July 20 ; neither was the establish-

ment for the young duke of Gloucester's household and edu-

cation settled even then, since lady Marlborough expressly

says " that the king took with him a list of the young duke's

intended o^dals, which he had, in an access of unwonted

graciousne^ , told the p'^'ncess Anne to draw out for his

approval." These are the vTords of Sarah of Marlborough;

she had every reason to know the truth, with all its minutiso^

if she chose to relate it accurately, and in this instance her

narrative is corroborated by other contemporaries. "The
king," she says, "influenced by lord Sunderland, sent the

princess word, ' That though he intended to put in all the

preceptors, he would leave it to her to choose the rest of the

servants, except one, which was to be Mr. Sayers." The
princess received this message with extreme pleasure, for it

was more humane, and of a different air, from aught that

she had been used to. She immediately set herself to pro-

vide proper persons of the most consideration for the several

places. Mr. fioscawen' and the soi?. of Mr. secretary Vernon
were chosen by her royal highness to be the grooms of her

son's bedchamber, and the sons of nbe earls of Bndgewat^
and Berkeley were to be his pages of honour. Meantime,

king William was in no hurry to finish the affair of the duke

of Glou( ster's establishment. He let lord Marlborough know

' Coxe, and all the biographers of the duke of Marlborough, repeat this speech.

Had it ever been uttered, the duchess would never have omitted it in her Conducts

^ It will be remembered, in the Life ofqueen Mary, that she was, in her noted
visit to Canterbury in 1693, escorted by a vice*chamberlain, quoted as Mr. Sayers.

ProbiJ'lv the Eton boy who was sent for from the college by the pr-iacess to
T>1r~j

i-V. v..
l»Y WivU iicr: SOU, on his first visit to Windsor-castle.
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'that he would send a list from al>ioid of the servants he

chose to have in the young duke's family ; but he regarded

not in the least the message he had previously sent to the

princess/ It was then represented to his majesty, ' that the

princesBi upon the credit of his first gracious message, had

engaged her promise to several persons; and it was to be

hoped his majesty would not give her mortification at a time

when any trouble of mind might do her great prejudice, as

she soon expected the birth of another child/ "^

The intelligence that his sister Anne was in the hopeful

situation which might strengthen the Protestant interest, far

from obtaining for her the slightest indulgence, appeared to

aggravate the acerbity ofthe royal temper; instead of sending

the compUmentary congratulations customary on such occa-

sions, his majesty angrily exclaimed,—''Anne shall not be

queen before her time, and I will make the hst of what ser-

vants her son shall have \"—" The king remained so peremp-

tory," continues the Marlborough, " that all my husband could

do was, to get young Keppel to try to bring him to reason/''

The favourite took possession of the list drawn up by the

princess, and promised that she should receive from Holland

a more satisfactory account of the appointments. He ex-

erted himself so zealously in the cause of the princess, that

her own list was returned to her with but few alterations.

The king made lord Baby's brother an equerry, and appointed

to be " gentlemen waiters " two or three persons who had

served queen Maiy II. in hke stations, and had pensions on

that account ; " but," adds lady Marlborough,' " it was to

make savings in regard to such pensions, that king William

did so ungentlemanlike a thing as to force the princess to fail

in such engagements." The king had evidently, on second

thoughts, repented him of the leave he had given the princess

Anne to choose the attendants of her son, and thought that

he could save all the pensions he most imwiUingly had to pay

to his late queen's servants, by giving them full pay in the

service of the duke of Gloucester, and thus he should be

able to " cut ofi^ another cantle " out of the 15,000/. Keppel

* Conduct of the Duchess of Maxlborousrh. ' Ibid. ' Ibid.

'i 13
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very sagaciously proved to his master, that by making enemie"

of all the persons to whom the princess would be forced to

break her promise, his saving would at the end prove a very

dear one.

The poor princess Anne, whOe these disputes were in the

course of settlement and progress, was forced to leave her

grasping brother-in-law in full possession, for at least a year,

of the income voted by parUament for the use of the duke of

Gloucester, being unable to settle her son's establishment

until the return of the king. The Flying Post announced

the important facts, " that his majesty had paid their royal

highnesses, since his return, a visit on December 17, 1698,

and that his highness the duke of Gloucester hath had more

domestics engaged in his service." The king, therefore,

really obtained a whole year and a half's income of 50,000/.,

almost clear of incumbrances, of this allowance, since the

princess was unable to wrest it out of his unrighteous grasp.

Yet the temper of the times did not authorize William III.

in putting any very remarkable slight on the princess. Since

the peace of Byswick, king William and his EngUsh subjects

had not been on those terms which rendered it very safe policy.

His principal vexation was, that the Enghsh parliament in-

sisted on his standing army being disbanded, and his Dutch

guards sent out of the country. William pleaded in person

for the retention of his guards ; but finding the parliament

inexorable, he was forced to yield, being more than once re-

minded that this was partly the cause why his father-in-law

was exiled. William remained in a black sullen fit for many
hours, without speaking to any one ; at last he broke into this

exclamation: " By heavens! if I had a son, these Dutch guards

of mine should not go." This was the only time he ever was

heard to regret his want of offspring ; yet, notwithstanding all

his saturnine gloom, he was fond of little children. An anec-

dote is extant of him, which places this propensity in a very

pleasing light. One of his secretaries was rather later than

usual in his private closet at Kensington, when a tap was

heard at the door. " Who is there ?" asked the king. " Lord

Buck," was the answer. The king rose, opened the door,
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arid there was displayed to view a little child of four years

old,—^young lord Buckhurst, the heir of lord Dorset, his lord

high-chamberlaiu. " And what does lord Buck want ?" asked

the king. " You to be a horse to my coach. IVe wanted

you a long time.''* With a more amiable smile than the

secretary had ever supposed king WilUam could wear, his

majesty looked down on his httle noble, and taking the string

of the toy, dragged it up and down the long gallery till his

playfellow was satisfied. It was supposed that this was not

the first geme of play he had had with httle lord Buckhurst.

Another personal anecdote of WilUam is connected with

his lord treasurer, Godolphin. This minister, who had ever

been personally attached to king James, had entered into a

plot for his former master's restoration. By one of those

accidents that often befall persons who are in the receipt of a

great many papers, Godolphin unwittingly put into the king's

hands a packet of letters which most fully criminated himself.

The king read them, and the next day placed them in the

hands of lord Godolphin, who stood aghast at sedng what he

had done. The king then said,
—'' My lord Godolphin, I am

happy to say that I am the only person who knows of this

treason; give me your honour that you will put an end to it.

I think after this I may trust you.'"

The first edition of Dryden's translation of the ^neid is

somewhat oddly connected with the memory of WiUiam III.

Jacob Tonson, the celebrated publisher, designed that the

work should be dedicated to WiUiam III. Dryden, who had

been deprived of his pension and laureateship by queen Mary,

swore that he would rather commit his manuscript to the

flames, than submit to pay that compliment to the Dutch

sovereign. He insisted on dedicating every canto to a sepa-

rate Mejsenas of his own among the aristocracy. The exten-

sive patronage thus obtained for the work, induced the

publisher to let the poet have his own way. Old Jacob,

though baffled, was not foiled, having devised a notable plan

for outfitting Dryden, and flattering WiUiam at the same

* Horace Walpole,

Sir Jcim lialr'Tii'^ls's His^-"r" "f *^'c .sydutioti in Grc&t SritBin &c^
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time ; for he directed the artist whom he employed to illus-

trate the ^neid, to represent a Uvdy portraiture of his

majesty for the beau-id^al of the person of the pious ^^neas.

As the features of the hei'o of Nassau c^jmot possibly be

mistaken wherever they are seen, the likeness was staring,

and the bookseller rejoiced in the success of his scheme. As

for William himself, he no more cared for dedications by an

English poet, than he did for compliments in Chinese ; either

way, it was a matter of perfect indifference to him. Not so to

Dryden, whose intense displeasure at the aght of the features

of the pious Eneas' vented itself in the following bitter

epigram, the more bitter because founded on truth :

—

*< Old Jacob^ in his wondrons mood
To please the wise beholders.

Has placed old Nassau's hook-nosed head

On jTOor Eneas' shoulders.

To make the parallel hold tack,

Methinks there's something ladcing.

One took his &ther pick-a-back.

The other sent his packing.'*

In the course of three or four years after the death oi

queen Mary, the health of king William, which had been

infirm from his infancy, seemed sinking under a compUcation

of diseases. Dr. RadcUffe, his majesty's physician, being one

day in attendance on him, the king asked him what he

thought of a complaint which had attacked his legs ? '' That

I would not have your majesty's two legs for your three king-

doms,'' was the startling rejoinder. Eling WiUiam thenceforth

banished Eiidcliffe from court, but as the great physician was

a Jacobite, this was no punishment.

The national scmgs of Scotland at this period began to

assume the tendency which gave them the designation of

Jacobite lyrics. Bitter satire was the leading characteristic

of this poetry, which conveys much information on the man-
ners of the era : many, indeed, are the facts to be gathered

^ In the library of his grace the duke of Devonshire, at Chiswick, is a magni«
ficent copy oftbe first edition, the subscription folio, adorned with all the luxury

of type and engravings. On examination, this curious anecdote is fully verified

by the fact, that every plate in which the pious ^dosaa t'^m\r, presents a studied

and staring likeness of king V/iUiaiu.
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from it, which are well confirmed on inquiry, though utterly-

passed over in general history. The following popular song

of that century shows that the accidents of the seasoiis, aggra*

vating public misery caused by war, increased the unpopu-

larity of WiQiam III. in North Britain. It is part of the

historical ballad of " O v/hurry Whigs awa," in the course of

which the princess Anne is not forgotten :

—

• • - "Next we gat owre an Orange king,

, . ;, That played with parties baith, man, ,
'

• ;.

' * A Hogan Mogan^ foreign thing,
^''^'r^'-.'i'---': That wrought a world of skaith, man. '

A; ^jW);/^ When he came owre, our rights to save^ ^" > '

His father. Mend, and a', man, \
' * By his Dutch guards he drove to sca»

Then swore he ran awa, man.

The fifth day of November, he
Did land upon our coasts, man

;

' But those who lived his reign to see,

Of that they did not boast, man. \

Seven years of fifunine did prevail,
^

^

The people hopeless grew, roan j

But dearth and death did us assail.

And thousands overthrew, man.

But Willie's latter end did come.

He broke his collar-bone, man

;

We chose another, couthy Anne,

/ And set her on the throne, man.
O then we had baith meal and malt,

And plenty over all, man

;

We had no scent of sin or saint, ^
O whuny* whigc awa, man."

Another popular historical ballad alludes covertly and sar-

castically to the reverse of the episcopal church in Scotland;

its title is " Willie the Wag,"—so it was printed, but it was
sung "WiUie the Whig."

" Oh ! I had a wee bit mailin,*

And I had a good grey mare.

And I had a braw bit dwelling,
'

' TiU WilUe the Whig came here.

He whiggit me out of my mallin,
y

He whiggit me out of my gear.

And out of my boimy black gowny,*

That ne'er was worse for the wear.

' A favourite epithet of reproach in Jacobite songs, a corruption of the Batch
title of honour, ' high mightiness.' * Weary.

* The provision for the episcopalian clergy. * The canonical dress.
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- ' He fa>vned and waggit his tail,
j»

Till he poisoned the true well ee,
"

And with the wagging of his fause tongue, -^
,

.

I He gart the brave Monmouth ^e.' *

. He whiggit us out of our rights.

And he whiggit us out of our laws.

And he whiggit us out of our king,

O ! that grieves me worst of a'.

The tod* niles over the lion.

The midden's aboon the moon, '

And Scotland maun cower and cringe.

To a fabe and a foreign loon.

O ! waly fu' fall the piper.

That sells his wind sae dear.

And waly fii* is the time

When Willie the wliig came here.**

These popular songs plainly show the unbroken spirit of Scot-

land; despite of the deep wounds of Glencoe and Darien,

the Scottish lion was foaming at the bit, and ramping to break

the reins that held him. A spirit of the strongest personal

sarcasm pervades the lyric productions of the Scottish poets^

at that time, and the most magnificent of their national

melodies were made to forget their plaintive character, to

accord with tl: rallying songs of the Jacobites.

In the spring of 1698 occurred an event, apparently of

little consequence to the princess Anne, but which subse-

quently shook the throne to which she succeeded. Yet it

was nothing more than the appointment of a destitute ser/ant-

maid, a daughter of lady Marlborough's aunt to a humble

post in the palace of the prince^... Abigail HilP was the

name of this kinswoman of the haughty favourite, who had

been a servant-maid in the house of lady Rivers, of Chafford,.

in Kent. When lady Marlborough was first established at

the Cockpit, at the time of the marriage of the princess, a

lady represented to her that she had near lelations who were

in the most abject misery. At first the favourite denied that

she had ever heard of such persons,—a singular circumstance,,

for most persons in families, eithjsr high or low, have heard

their aunts mentioned. She was, however, successfully re-

^ This allusion was unveiled in the publication of the Stuart Papers, by order

of George IV. 2 The/oj-.
•' Her servitude to Lady Rivers is mentioned by Coxe, Life of Mariboroagib,.

vol, ji. p. 267.
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minded that lier father's sister had married an anabaptist, in

trade in the city, who had liecome bankrupt ; that this amit

was starving, with her husband; that her two young sons

were in rags, and her daughters were servant-maids. The

whole of this mortifying detail had, perhaps, been laid before

the proud favourite as a rebuke to her arrogance ; fortunately

for the afflicted persons, it impelled her to draw forth ten

guineas from her pur?e for the relief of her wretched aunt,

who expired, as did her husband, directly after the assis-

tance arrived. The appeal had not been made, it seems, till

their last extremity. Lady Marlborough began to consider,

that to canton the orphans on the public would be more

gratifying to her self-esteem, than leaving them in the degree

of house-maids and chamber-maids. Abigail Hill was with-

drawn by her fortunate kinswoman from servitude with lady

Rivers, and given bitter bread as her own nursery-maid.*

Bitter indeed it must have been, if conclusions may be drawn

from a very pert letter of one of her young charges, Anne
Churchill, in which that vulgar term of reviling, " creature,"

as applied to her cousin, most odiously occurs. Abigail HiU,

silent and suflFering, became, if we may judge from the repre-

sentation of Lady Marlborough, morose, misanthropic, close,

and designing, being likewise of a temper so miserable, that

it preyed inwardly on her health, so that no change of for-

tune could cheer her melancholy. What an auto-biography

could have been written by this woman! who appears to have

possessed the shy, proud disposition often noted in persons

who have seen better days, and yet have sunk to the last

wretchedness to which a virtuous person can fall,—that of

common servitude.

Meantime her brothers, the ragged boys—^lady Marl-

borough especially points out their rags
—

^were caught from

the street, clothed and provided for from the rich harvest of

patronage at the Marlborough command which opened at

the Revolution. The elder Hill was placed in the customs

;

^ The Duchess of Marlborough, in her reviling letters, frequently speaks of her
cousin as her nursery-maid, as in her Correspondence, (vol. i. p. 257,) where,
though 8he has blundered ia the use of the relative, she means Abigail Hill.
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the younger, Jack Hill, as a page to prince Gteo:^ of Den-

mark. When the household of the yoimg duke of Gloucester

was established, lady Marlborough slipped her cousin, Mary
Hill, into the snug place of laundress, with 200J. per annum

;

but for her white slave, the melancholy superintendent of her

nursery, Abigail, she reserved the place of bedchamber woman
to the princess Anne, and thus was enabled to have a deputy

who could perform all her own offices when she chose to absent

herself, apprehending no danger of being supplanted by a

person so reserved and unattractive. Abigail had another

connexion at court, a climbing politician. This was Bobert

Harley. According to lady MarlborougVs statement, the

father of Abigail Hill was in the same degree of relationship

to Harley, that his wife was to her. She adds " that Harley

never did any thing for his imc^e or his distressed family, or

owned the kindred,' till Abigail was likely to become a pros-

perous gentlewoman."

Since the advancement of lord Marlborough to the high

office of governor to the duke of Gloucester, his lady had

begun to lose the caressing devotion she had hitherto mani-

fested for the princess Aime, and now and then permitted her

to taste a spice of that audacious and overbeaiing arrogance

with which she treated the rest of her contemporaries. Some-

times the aggrieved princess would let fall a word or two of

complaint before the sympathizing and silent substitute of her

haughty favourite. "When the princess found no evil conse-

quences ensued, that no tale was carried to Abigail's principal,

and above all, that no gossip story was raised in the court,

the confidence was extended, and some condolences regarding

the fiery temper of the " dear Mrs. Freeman," were received

gratefully, and agreed upon by both with impunity. Such

* There is something wrong in this statement of lady Marlhorough, for Robert
Barley's mother was not Abigail Sill, but Abigail Stephens; neither had he an
aunt whose maiden name was Hill, The only trace of family connexion with the
chivalresque pedigree of Harley, is the family name of Abigail, with which some
of its la^es were afflicted in the seventeenth century. We should- believe all

connexion of the Barleys with the anabaptist Hill, who married lady Marl*
lorough's aunt, the pui-e invention of that person, were it not for the abuse
which the lampoons of that time level at Robert Harley's fathevj as a fanatic
who had tssted the good things of Cromwell's outrageous taxation.
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was tlie commencementr of the intimacy between the princess

Anne and the humble Abigail HiU, and such the domestic

politics of the palace of St. James. Her royal highness con-

tinued to keep court that ye.:> " with some degree of splendour.

She frequently bestowed patronage on the theatres. Among
other entertainments of the kind, she approved of the English

opera. The Postboy* announces, "that her royal highness

was pleased to see, this day, April 27, 1690, the opera called

The Island Princess, which was performed by her command^

at the theatre-royal."

The education of the duke of Gloucester had proceeded

formally under the surveillance of his preceptor Burnet,

according to the account of the latter, since his highnesses

ninth birthday. As usual the princess and her consort took

their son to Windsor-castle, July 1699 : the birthday of the

yoimg prince, and the wedding-day of the princess, were cele-

brated with balls and grcpi splendour ; the whole concluded

with fireworks for the duke of Gloucester,—a circimistance

which is never omitted in any public annoimcement of these

rejoicings.' The course of study v/hich Dr. Burnet thought

best for the little prince of ten years old, is remarkable for its

dry and abstract nature ; the child's docility was greatly com-

mended, but the lively spirit that carried him through many
severe attacks of illness, supported him no longer. Two
years' attention to tiic studies described by his right-reverend

preceptor, would have been sufficient to subdue the petulance

and break the health of a stronger individual than the little

heir of Great Britain. No more of his lively sallies are re-

ported after he was consigned to the tuition of Burnet. There

is a beautiful pictiire of the prince, at this period of his exist-

ence, at Hampton-Court :
" melancholy seems to have marked

him for her own." He looks like a young man of seventeen,

too sensitive and delicate for this work-a-day world : the bins

veins on the fair high temples, the pearly complexion, the

moumftd regard of the mild blue eyes, and the expression

of premature care and thoughtfiilness are altogether unlike

the merry sprite described by his faithful Lewis Jenkins.

> Collections, Brit, MusQum. « The Postboy, ibid., July 2\ 1699.
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The princess gave receptions and held her court at Windsor-

castle during the summer of 1699, to which the nobility occa-

sionally travelled from London to present themselves. The

month of August brought her a visitor of no very reputable

cast, being the notorious lady Dorchester, the unworthy rival

of her hated step-mother, Mary Beatrice. As this person

posted to "Windsor to make her obeisance at the court of

Anne, when she thought proper to own her marriage with sir

David Collier, it may be supposed that the princess kept up

some intimacy with her, either as acquaintance or partisan.

The incident is thus sarcastically mentioned by the marchio-

ness of Halifax.' " I see marriage is still honourable, by

your cousin Savill in the country, and my lady Dorchester

in this town, who now owns hers to sir David Collier, and

hath been at Windsor on purpose to kiss the princess Anne's

hand upon it.'' ^ ^

The consort of the princess Anne continued to live an easy

and luxurious life with her, neither causing nor conceiving

jealousies: either as prince or husband, had he displayed the

slightest tendency to ambition, all parties would have hastened

to attack him with envenomed libels. Inoffensive as he was,

they would not permit him to remain at peace, but satirized

his very peacefulness. One wicked wit** thus mentions him:
" They perceived another king* hard by, in the same quarter,

much concerned for the loss of a brother, whom, many years

ago, he had disposed of extremely well, yet nobody since ever

heard one word of him. Momus, laughing, said, * The good

prince was not quite dead, though forced to breathe hard to

prevent being buried, because nobody perceived any other

sign of life in him.' Some of the gods smiled, and said, ' It

were well for the good of mankind, if all other princes were

* Letter, in Devonshire Collection, from the marchioness of Halifax, dated

I

August 22, 1699. Copied by permisi'ion. In the same series of letters, the

i marchioness mentions as news, thai *ue first tiuke u Devmishire had purchased

I

Berkeley-house, so long the residence ifthe princess Anne, and tlmt he had paid

I the first instalment August 3, 1699- This incident strengthens the tradition

Imeutioned in Knight's London, that Berkeley-house occupied the present site of

|Devonshire-house.

2 Sheffield duke of Buckuigham's Works, vol. ii. p. 139.

'V si

VOL. VIII.

The king of Denmark, brother- of prince (ieorge.

6
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»9 quiet as he was/ " This picture was drawn hy a rival,

the marquess of Normanby. It was well that the hai'mless

prince had not afforded reason for severer satire. The bro-

ther alluded to was the king of Denmark, whose death in 1699

gave prince George some share in the troubles of this world,

by phmging him into the deepest affliction. Christiem V.

had been loved by him with enduring affection, which had

caused him to perform, when fighting by his side, acts of

generous and romantic valoiur, worthy of Bayard or Phihp

Sidney. Probably it was the esteem the Danish prince ob-

tained in Europe for rescuing his royal brother from captivity

by a desperate charge, when taken by the Swedes at the lost

battle of Yama, that obtained for him the hand of the heiress

in reversion of the British empire, which the princess Anne
then was. Prince George had, since his settlement m Eng-

land, frequently visited his brother at Copenhagen, therefore

the love between them had not failed from entire absence.

The king of Denmark died* September the 4th, 1699. Prince

George of Denmark was in the depth of his mourning habili-

ments, and had not mastered his sorrow, when the birthday of

Wilham III. occurred, Nov. 4th ; on this account, the prince

expressed his wish that his majesty would permit the prin-

cess and himself to congratulate him without doffing their

sable weeds, fancying that hberty might be taken, " because

the late kings, Charles II. and James II., never wished any

persons in recent mourning for their relatives to change it

for coloured clothes on such occasions " King William's ideas,

On the subject of death and "mourning doole," were more

consonant with those of Henry VIII. His Dutch majesty,

although king Christiem was a relative of his own, and an

ally withal, signified his pleasure that their royal highnesses

were to visit him in gay court dresses, or to keep away."

The prince of Denmark was both angry and afflicted at this

message.

Other causes of disquiet relative to the death of the king

of Denmark were felt by Anne and her spouse. The suc-

* Calamy's Life and Diary, vol. i, p. 418.

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough.
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cessor of Christiem V., his son Frederic IV., had, in the

course of his travels in France, visited St. Germains, and had,

despite of the rivp^ lateresla of his uncle's consort, professed

himself deeply interested in the exiled queen and her children,

and, w h1, mightily disposed to espouse their quarrel against

the advancement of his young cousin Gloucester. An absurd

dispute with Louis XIV. put a stop to his enthusiasm. That

monarch would only address his despatches to the king of

Denmark as "serenity," and not "majesty;" in retaliation,

king Christiem directed his papers to the high and mighty

majesty of France only as " serenity ;" which proceeding did

not produce much serenity in the tempers of either royal cor-

respondent, for the king of France, in a great rage, bade his

ministers address Frederic IV. only as vous.^ Such were the

childish matters that occupied the attention of sovereigns at

the close of the seventeenth century; nor were they much
amended in the commencement of the eighteenth, for we shall

see that the princess Arme, when queen, was insulted by the

emperor in the same manner, after millions of treasure aixd

oceans of blood had been wasted by England in the cause of

his son. . >

Notwithstanding the verbal skirmish with the grand mo-

narque regarding the dignity of Denmark, the princess Anne
and her consort had th*^ vexation of finding that their ne-

phew, Frederic IV., did his utmost against the government of

Great Britain, and consequently against the succession of

Anne and her son. Sir George Rooke forthwith bombarded

Copenhagen with the Enghsh fleet ; but the king cf Den-

mark, after the reverses he sustained from the young Swedish

hero, Charles XII., was ccnpelled to make peace. William III.,

when the early successes of Charles were des .ribed to him by
Keppel, was heard to say, with a heavy sigh, " Ah, youth is

a fine thing 1"^

These family griefs and troubles detained the princess and

her consort later than usual, in the autumn of 1699, at

Windsor. There is no notice in the Gazette or Postboy of

* Despatches of the earl o^

the earl cf Jersev. p= 64.

tanchester, edited by Christian Cole, addressed tc

* White Eennet's Perfect History, voL iii.

g2
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their attendance at the king^s birthday that • ^ar, 1699

;

therpfore the prince and princess probably took his majesty at

iiis word, and kept themselves and their mourning from the

royal presence. The princess U*! not arrive at St. James's

for the winter until December, when her cortege is thus de-

scribed in one of the newspapers of the day :* " 1699, Dec. 2.

Thursday, about four in the afternoon, their royal highnesses

the prince and princess of Denmark, with his highness the

duke of Gloucester, came to the palace of St. James's from

Windsor, having eleven coaches with six horses each, besides

some others that attended them. Yesterday they were com-

plimented by the nobility on their arrival. A curious ode is

prepared,' to be sung, as usual, this morning, and there's to

be a ball at St. James's, to conclude the solemnity of the

day." The princess expected another accouchement in the

spring of 1700: she was again destined to disappointment;

her infant did not live to be baptized. During its private

burial, in the night of January 27th, in the vault of Henry

VII.'s chapel, an odd circumstance took place : some robbers

stole into Westminster-abbey, and lurking among the recesses

of Henry VII.'s chapel, contrived to break open the tomb of

Charles II., and rob his wax effigy of its regal array, and

succeeded in carrying off all the ornaments. So far the

information of the Flying Post ; but it requires a little ex-

planation. Charles II. had no tomb, but probably something

of a hearse was placed on the spot where he was buried, on

which was extended his wax effigy, in the same dress in which

it was carried at his funeral. For want of a better, the

people called this his tomb ; thousands went to see it, and an

additional charge was made for the sight. Since the robbery,

Charles's wax statue has been dressed in a dark velvet costume,

which was probably one of his old court dresses.

Among the few incidents which remain of the residence of

the princess Anne at the palace of St. James, is the memory
of a freak of bishop Burnet, who, it appears, united the office

of almoner to the princess with that of preceptor to her son,

, * Flying Post, Dec. 1699 : Collections, Brit. Museum.

' Writtwi by Hugbss, ac^c? of the Siesre of Daniasc™»!

I

»B*"~»
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The princess could n
'

compHed when Bun-ia

church were in dange^

since he usually preached at St. James's chapel. Here he

perceived, or landed, that the ladies of the princess's esta-

blishment did not look at aim while preaching? his sermons,

—

" his thundering long sermons," as queen Mary called them

;

nay, bishop Burnet suspei. cd hat the ladies preferred looking

at any other person. ^ le therefore, after much remonstrance,

prevailed on t^'c princess Ann? to order all the pews in St.

James's chapel t bi
' ''^'^ sc ligh, that the fair delinquents

^elJ when he was in the pulpit.

:> k" iiiug at the complaint, but she

sented that the interests of the

.lil traces of these high panelled

pews have long disappeared from the royal chapel; but the

whim of bishop Burnet was imitated in many churches, which

had not been until then divided into pews.' The bishops and

clergy of our church at the present day are, we have heard,

by no means partial to these high boxes as inducements to

pious demeanour. As for tlie damsels for whose edification

the lofty pews in St. James's chapel were first devised, they

were transported with the utmost indignation, which was only

surpassed by the rage of the cavaliers of the court and house-

hold of the princess. One of the courtiers, supposed to be

lord Mordaunt, vented his wrath by the composition of a

satirical ballad on the intermeddling of Burnet, the gist of

which was,—that if the ladies of the princess had no better

reason to restrain their eyes from wandering at church than

a pew higher than their heads, their forced attention would

do little good. This squib ^ has some historical utihty, because

it preserves the description of the principal ladies domesticated

with the princess Anne :

—

* When Bamet perceived that the beautiful dames
Who flocked to the chapel of holy St. Jamea,

On their lovers alone their kind looks did bestow.

And smUed not at him when he bellowed below,

^ Shome church, in Kent, is, or was, an instance of Burnet's alterations. A
lady must be tall, even to see over the side of a pew when standing. The whole
of the church is parcelled out into these high boxes.

' The earl of Oxford's MS. Collection of Tory and Jacobite Ysrsss.—Lans*
downe Papers, 825, p. 236.
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To tbe princeas he wenf«

With a pious intent,

This dangerous ill in the church to prevent.

' Oh, madam/ he said, ' our rdigi(m is lost.

If the ladies thus ogle the knights of the toatt}

Your highness observes how I labour ani^ sweal^

Their affections to raise and attention to get

;

And sure when I preach all the woi-ld will agree.

That tfadr eyes and th«r ears should be pointed at me|
But now I can find

No beauty so kind.

My parts to regard or my person to mind;
Nay, I scarce have the ught of one feminine &ce.

But those of old Oxford or ugly Ai^lass.

fniose BorrowM matrons with hearts ftall of rutli^

Bepent for the manifold sins of their youth

;

The rest with their tattle my harmony spoil.

And Burlington, Anglesey, Kingston, and Bojle^

Their minds entertain - jpj; r^v^ '^'ifA

With fbiides profane.

That not even at church their tongues they restrunj

E'en Henningham's shape their glances entice, ,

And rather than me '^hey will ogle the vieel^

These practicef^ madam, my preaching disgrace;

Shall laymen enjoy the just rights of my place P

Then all may lament my condition so hard.

Who thrash in the pulpit without a re\raxd.

Therefore, pray condescend

Such disorders to end,

And to the ripe vineyard the labourers send

To build up the seats, that the beauties may
The &ce of no brawling pretender but me/

The princess, by the man's importunity prest.

Though she laugh'd at his reasons, allowed his request.

And now Britain's nymphs, in a Flrotestant reign, 'jc^

Are lock'd up at prayers like the virg^ in Spain."

W

J^i-

''i^%)^^'f

''^ifl-i-i

?^*.•

::K

frir-r:

f;f i"»^,f

:

^^';

It was provided, among the other regulations of the duke

of Gloucester's education, that four of the governing junta

should examine his progress in learning every quarter. The

\v ( ,
child had gone through this somewhat arduous ordeal in the

- summer of 1700 with great credit.' He was considered a

prodigy of juvenile attainment, and surely the mind of the

poor child must have been crammed with extraordinary mental

* So written; but perhaps it means the courtiers who brought beauties into

Celebrity by toasting them at their drinking or^es. Montague, lord Halifax, had

the names of the court-beauties written on drinking-glasscs, accompanied by

quaint descriptive rhymes, which were repeated when the health was drunk.

' The princess's vice*chamberlain. ' Boger Coke.

^.
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diet, for his answers on jurisprudence, the Gothic laws, and

the feudal system, perfectly astonished the four deputies firoia

the goyeming junta. Nevertheless, all that the young boy

answered on these abstract subjects must have been on the

parrot system of education, paiufidly committed to memory,

and pronounced without a concomitant idea. Clear and lumi*

nous ideas on jurisprudence, and the diverse laws which the

communities of mankind have agreed to observe, can only be

obtained by the exertions of riper intellect, as inferences

drawn from the histoiy and statistics of various nations, aided

by the study of their customs and manners. A vexy small

share of such information appertained to the preceptor; the

pupil was more to be pitied, into whose tender mind sapless

and incomprehensible verbiage was unwholesomdy thrust.

The languages and sciences to which young Edward YI. fell a
victim were infinitely preferable, because they were connected

with &cts and ideas. The young duke of Gloucester's mind
was chiefly occupied by th^ abstruse pedantry; added to

which, were tiiose branches of the mathematics of use in sieges

and fortification, t(^ether with the manoeuvres of field-days,—

all tending to train him for that injurious ruler to England, a
Tegmental sovereign.

A circumstance happened, just before the princess and het

household left St. James's-palace for Windsor-castle, which

was supposed to have ultimately occasioned very injurious

effects on the duke of Gloucester's health, by removing from

him the physician who had successfully studied hi^j constitu-

tion from his infancy. The princess Anne had always been

remarked for her devotion to the pleasures of the table, but as

life advanced, her digestion weakened, and very often she

suffered undor the re-action of the stimulants she took to

improve it ; she then became low-spirited, and apprehensive

regarding her health. One evening she sent for the cele-

brated Dr. Raddiffe, at an inconvenient time, just as he had

opened his second bottle of sack. He affected disbelief con-

cerning the illness of the princess, and positively refrised to

prescribe any medicine for her, but made her attendants put

her to bed, declaring lat she would be well in the morning.

/%
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In a few days, he was again summoned, at the same incon-

yenient hour, but he refused to leave his bottle. "Pooh,

pooh \" said he. " Tell her royal highness nothing ails her

but vapours ; she needs neither physic nor physician." The

princess was, of course, very angry, and struck him off her

list of physicians,* with which Dr. Badchffe was much de^

lighted ; for, as he said, " he hated the whig sovereigns so un-

feignedly, that he should certainly have the credit of poisoning

them ; therefore he wanted none of their custom, not he \"

Hadchffe had been appointed medical attendant to the princess

Anne, by the king her father, in 1686;' in fact, the hostihty

between the princess and her physician had commenced as

early as her flight fix)m her father in 1688, when the bishop

<^ London sent for him to come to Nottingham, to see after

the health of the princess, which showed some dangerous

symptoms. Eaddiffe indulged in much coarse vituperation on
her conduct, aad finished by assuring her messenger " that

he would not come." • u^np

t& The princess Anne and her household removed with the

duke of Gloucester to Windsor before the expiration of the

month of May. The following intelligence heralded their

preparations for departure from St. Jamen's that summer:
^* May 21.—^We hear their roy^I highnesses and the duke

design for Windsor next week. Her royal high has dis-

tributed a great deal of money among the poor oi bt. James's,

St. Ann's, this Whitsuntide, according to her annual custom."'

The languishing health of king William occasioned all poH-

ticians to be on the alert. The earl of Mai'lborough and his

lady, although reckoned among the leading tories of the day,

were perfectly certain that their pohtical power would be
limited to the mere personal influence they had over the

princess, in case of her accession, if they remained in the tory

ranks. On the accession of Anne, it was anticipated that such

men as her unde, her mother's younger brother Rochester,

the duke of Ormonde, and other personal friends of her father,

' ^ This is one of Horace Walpole's anecdotes j it is, beudes, related by tho

biofl^phers of Baddiffe.

,: ' Bio. Brit. : of^., Badcliffe. rf . 'FlTino: Post; Brit. Museum.
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would govern the country under her reign, according to the

economical plans of an earlier day. Well did the Marl-

boroughs, husband and wife, know that such statesmen would

shrink from co-operation with them, for most of them were

aware of the reiterated treacheries of their renewed corre-

spondence with the court of St. Germains, and the second

betrayal of its interests when the coahtion with tiie party of

king William took place after the death of queen Mary. But

the Marlboroughs had planned a great family alliance, which

they truly foresaw would render them too strong for the old-

fashioned statesmen who scrupled the daring anticipation of

the funds of the country, according to the Dutch mode of

finance introduced by king William. Lord Marlborough and

his lady, therefore, asked a long leave of absence £rom the

princess, and hastened to hold a convention at Althorpe with

the old, serpent-like poUtician, Sunderland. They werejoined

in the organization of their family scheme by lord Godolphin,

whose only son had, the year before, married their eldest

daughter, Henrietta. The hatred lady Marlborough had

borne to lord Sunderland (which, it may be observed, flamed

through the despatches of Anne to her sister Mary in 1688)

when they were driving on the Bevolution, vanished, and the

favourite, who had joined with her mistress in denouncing-

him to the late queen as " the subtlest, worhingest villain om
eaith," now gave her second daughter in marriage to his

eldest son. The princess Anne had previously portioned the

eldest daughter, having humbly craved permission in the fol*

lowing letter :—• ':v^ \^-4.:,-''^^^ ^t^vi.yA'-a nSii^tiftv'jjfr^ .,T'f

7HB Fbinoess Axnsm to Last Mabibobottgh.

"I have a request to make to my dear Mrs. Freeman; it is, that whenever
dear lady Hariote [Henrietta] marries, you would give me leave to give her

something to keep me in her thoughts. I beg my poor mite may be accepted,

being offered from a heart that is without any reserve, with more passion and
sincerity, my dear Mrs. Freeman, than any other can be capable of."*

The mite was 5000/.; the same was now given to Anne
Churchill.' Thus did the princess rivet the chains, the weight

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, pp. 285, 287.

' The princess offered ten thousand pounds to each bride; if lady Marlboroughr

is to be believed, she only accepted ^ve thousand for each daughter.

/^
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of wbidi WM to crush her very soul during her remaining

jears. \

The princess Anne kept the eleventh birthday of her son,

the duke of Gloucester, with great rejoicings, little anticipat-

ing the result. The boy reviewed his juvenile regiment, ex-

ulted in the discharge of cannon and crackers, and presided

over a grand banquet. He was veiy much heated and

iktigued, and probably had been induced to intr^ich on his

natural abstemiousness. The next day ha complained of sick-

ness, headache, and a sore throat ; towards night, he became

delirious. The fiunily physician of the princess sought to re-

lieve him by bleeding, but this operation did not do him any

good. There was a general outcry and lamentation in the

young duke's household that he would be lost, because Dr.

Badcliffe was not in attendance on him, owing to the affront

tiie princess Anne had taken. Dr. Badcliffe was, howevtr,

sent for by express, and though unwilling, he was prevailed on

to come. When he arrived at Windsor-castle and saw his

poor Uttle patient, he declared the malady to be the scarlet

fever. He demanded " who had bled him ?" The physidan.

in attendance owned the duke had been bled by his order.

^' Then,'' said Baddiffs, "you have destroyed him; and you

may finish him, for I will not prescribe." The event justified

the prediction of the most skilful physidan of the age, but he

was as much abused by the people, who dung to the last sdon

of their native princea, as if he had wilfully refused to save

the child.

The unfortunate princess attended on her dying child

tenderly, but with a resigned and grave composure which

astonished every one.^ She gave way to no vident bursts of

agony, never wept, but seemed occupied with high and awful

thoughts. In truth, she was debating, with an awakened

conscience, on the past, and meditating on the wtributive

justice of Grod.

Lord Marlborough was summoned from Althorpe to the

sick-bed of his young charge, but arrived only in time to see

him expire. The death of the young duke took place July

1 Burnet's Hist, of His Own Thnes.
I' ,,•„" ':,.-: ,"' :''"- -/?-' '..>,.' '-'./
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80th, 1700, five days after his birthday. The thoughts of

Anne were, at this crisis of her utter maternal bereavement,

wholly and solely fixed on her father. All she felt as a

parent reminded her of her crimes towards him. She rose

from the bed, where was extended the corpse of her only

child, with an expression of awe and resignation on her fea-

tures which made a solemn impression on the minds of ail

who saw her, and sat down to write to her father, pouring out

in her letter her whole heart in penitence, and declaring her

conviction that her bereavement was sent as a visible punish-

ment from heaven for her cruelty to him. It does not

appear that Anne had ever felt the slightest touch of real

penitence at any previous period.^

I Maqihenon's Stoart FApen, toL iL p. 223. Her letter, which seems to

have been dictated by rinoere fbeUngs at the timep has not yet oome to light, yet

its tenor is clearly to be ascertained in documents connected with the era. The
princess positively promised, moreover, *' that she would use her utmost power to

effect the restoration of her brother if ever she came to the throne, and that she
would only accept that dignity in trust &r him." Lamberty and Carte affirm

tUs^ although neither had the sUghtest conneuon with eadi othier.

.J,..; >«'-»>
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ANNE,

QUEENBEONANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER III.

The prinoeM Anne's condact and feelings on the death of her only child, the doke
of Oloaoester—She remains at Windsor daring his flineral—She exasperates

William Hi. by her letter to her fiither—^The princess recaves no condolences

from William—Her mortification at this neglect—Annoyed at his onussion to

notify her son's death to Loois XIV.—Disgusted by his meanness in regard to

M her son's attendants—Continnes their salaries herself—The princess overhears

lady Marlborough reviling her—Keeps secret her knowledge of it—It forms

the foundation of the princess's dishke to her—Princess receives news of her

&ther's death—Goes in deep mourning for him—Consdous of the failing

.
health of king William—Supposes that her own reign approaches—Com-
mences the study of history—Soon tired of it—Plot to hinder het accession to

the throne—King William's fatal accident—Princess Anne visits him with her

consort—^Attainder of her brother—The princess is denied access to king

William's sick-chamber—She receives hourly bulletins of his fiuling breath

—

;
Death of William III.—^Is succeeded by the princess Anne. -j

'
,^ ^j _^. ;, j,.

Those who judged merely by the princess Anne's outward

demeanour, said that she bore the death of her son, tiie duke

of Gloucester, with the characteristic apathy of her nature,—

a nature ^-upposed to have been devoid of the tenderer emo-

tions of tne female heart. She gave, however, one proof of

sensibility, which affords indubitable evidence that feelings

of a still more agonizing nature than maternal grief were

awakened in her heart by the unexpected blow that had made
her house desolate. Temporal judgments were according to

the spirit of the theology of that century, and the conscience

ofAnne Stuart brought them home to herself. The daughter

who had assisted in dethroning and driving her king and

father into exile for the sake of aggrandizing her own offspring

and supplanting her brother, was rendered childless. Her
sin was called to remembrance by the death of hor son. He,

the desire of her eyes, had been taken from her by a stroke.

( 1 n
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In tliat dark moment, when the object of all her sinuous

policy was in the dust, the princess Anne felt a yearning and

desire for the sympathy of that injured parent who had so

often mourned with her over her blighted maternal hopes on

former occasions/ and she despatched an express, but very

secretly, to St. Germains with her letter, to inform king

James of the calamity that had befallen her in the xmtimely

death of her son and his grandchild, the duke of Gloucester.'' ^

Upon lord Marlborough, the duke of Gloucester's governor,

had devolved the duty of announcing to the king the death

of his near relative. The demise of the duke of Gloucester

took place in July, and the information to king William was

sent as soon as it occurred: his majesty condescended no

reply. The princess Anne pertinaciously remained at Windsor-

castle, although the body of her only child lay in state in the

suite of apartments which had been devoted to his use there*

On the 4th ofAugust, the earl of Marlborough and Mr. Sayers

escorted the corpse from thence by torch-light, through the

Little-park and Old Windsor, and by Staines and Brentford,

to Westminster. The body of the young prince arrived at

the place of destination, being Westminster-hall, at two o'clock

the same morning. It was conveyed to the antique chamber

Called ' the prince's robing-room,' where it lay in state until

the night of solemn interment, in the vault near Hen-y VII.'s

chapel, August 9th.'

The reason of king William's unexampled neglect of the

communication announcing the death of his heir was, beyond

all dispute, because the princess Anne had written, in her

* Lamberty's Memoirs for the Seventeenth Centniy, vol. i. p. 121.

9 Christian Cole, the author of Memoirs of Afiairs of State, endeavours to con-

trovert this assertion, which he affects to consider highly derogatory to Anne's

dwtif to her brother-in-law, William III. He even says that the contrary is

proved by the earl of Manchester's letters, which he edited. He could ndther
have i-ead the work he edited himself, nor could he ever have expected any other

person so to do, for the earl of Manchester says positively, "that his first intelli-

gence of the d^th of the duke of Gloucester came from St. Qemuuns." These
are his words : "Yesterday morning, thejf [James II. and his family] hcid an
expreu at St. Germaintfi'om England, with news that the duke of Gloucester

is dead. I fear it is too true. My letters are not yet come."—Letter of the

earl of Manchester to Mr. Blathwayte, in Christian Cole's Affiurs of State, p. 198.

' Boger Coke, and Toone's Chrcnoli^i

A
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grief, to her father. As some historians have bestowed great

pains in clearing the princess of this crime, it is only proper

to verify the fact from documentary sources. Lamberty,

whose evidence is indisputable, as he had been the confi-

dential secretary of Portland and William III., thus declares

his knowledge on the subject :^ *' The duke of Gloucester,

who was'the hope of the English, happening unfortunately to

die, the princess Anne, his mother, sent very clandestinely an

express to the court of St. Oermains, to notiiy his death there.

The earl of Manchester, who was ambassador from England

at Paris, and who watched that court, was advised of it. He
despatched his secretary, Chetwynd, under other pretences, to

Loo, to inform the king of it." The pretences here mentioned

on which this person was ostensibly sent to Loo, were accord*

ing to the spirit of the two preceding centuries, in which plots

of assassination, sometimes real, but ofkener fictitious, weve

the master-springs of state machinery. Lord Manchester

pretended to have found out at Paris, that two Lishmen were

plotting to poison king William. This ambassador, making

loud demonstrations of iadignation at the French court, sent

off his secretary to Loo, ostensibly with warnings of the poison

plot, but his real object was to communicate to king William

the dereliction of the princess Aime.' "It was because,"

pursues Lamberty, " such a sort of step—so contrary to what

the princess Anne had always shown—^made it appear that she

had ill designs ; we shall see it by a secret writing, which waa
found when she was dead.'" William's coldness and con^

tempt to the feelings of the princess Anne and her consort,

in regard to the mourning for the young prince, their son,

though he had always profes:')ed affection for him, afford con-

firmation of .this statemoit. In fact, his conduct on that

occasion was not commonly humane, considering the nearness

of the relationship of the boy to himself, independently of his

^ Lambeity's Memoin for the History of Seventeenth Centoxy.

' ' Lord Manchester's letters in C. Cole's Menunrs are in complete ooiiMsidenoe

with Lamherty's words.

' Lamberty's Historical Memoirs, vol. viii. Much oarioos information has been

jbnnd regartUng Aniw in tbeM Memoirs of Lamberty, bat not the paper here

alluded to. , 'j.miM^
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being the nephew of queen Maiy. Coiurt mournings are

lightly passed over in these days of utilitarianism; but the

state of feeling in that age was different,—every thing being

then regulated according to the solemn regime of state eti*

quette on funereal matters.

Vernon, one of William's secretaries of state, writes on the

subject of young Gloucester's death,—" We have very little

news at present, after having had too much last week. The

prince and princess are as well as can be expected under their

great a£aiction." This letter is dated August 5.

*<Aagastl8.
° ** I sappoM," wrote the perplexed ambaaiador, lord Manchester, " I shall aoon

have orders how I am to act, which, I fear, if from Loo, will not he so fUl as I

.

oould wish, nrst, if my coaches and servants must he in mourning, in what
manner I mnst notify the duke of Qloaoester's death P whether in a private

audience of the king [of France], or publicly ot the whole court P If so, I must
have letters to them, as I had at my first coming. I am told, for certain, thafe

:

the court of St. Qermains will go into mourning, and that they are already pre-

'

paring. I need not say how pleased they are, and confident of being soon in

England. Yesterday," pursues his excellency, " I was at Versulles, where the

king [Louis XIV.] asked me privately, if the news of the duke of Gloucester's

death was true ?" * itwt-. ..

No one could be placed in a more embarrassing position^

as regarded royal etiquette, than was William III.'s unlucky

representative at the court of the most ceremonious monarch

in the world, by the perversity of his royal master in giving

him no intimation in what manner he was to announce the

demise of his heir. In fact, William III. was in one of his

long-lasting fits of silent rage, occasioned by the certainty of

the renewed commumcaticxu between the princess Anne and
her father, nor did he perceive any possible way of awakening

in her mind a contrary interest to that of her nearest relatives.

As far as was apparent to his perception, his sister-in-law had

no object of affection likely to stand between the yearning of

her heart towards her father, brother, and sister in France.

In this he was, perhaps, deceived. Quiet and retiring as he
was, prince George of Denmark had exercised, from the first,

the most unbounded political influence over his wife of any
person in the world. His religious feelings were far more

6amest than those of the king, although he made little show

^ Letters of the e»l cf Maacb^«r, in dole*

N
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of them, and liad long ceased raismg any pblitical cry con-

cernini^ his protestantism. He by no means despaired of

future offspring, since his princess had, within the last few

months, been the mother of an infant. WhUe prince George

lived, king William need have had little apprehension of the

feelings of Anne towards her cm a family being other than

evanescent ; unfortunately, William hated and loathed Anne
much, but George still more, and he could only endure the

least communication with them while he looked upon them as

the passive and submissive tools of his despotic wiU. There

was, assuredly, as shown on a particular occasion soon after, an

involuntary yearning of remorse, and even of unconscious

affection, in the recesses of his heart towards his uncle James;

but no circumstances, however calamitous they might be,

could awaken the slightest feeling of sympathy in him for the

bereaved parents of the duke of Gloucester, although they had

repeatedly proved his most efficient allies in the attainment

of his desires.

According to the foregoing despatch of the English am-
bassador in France, the exUed king, James II., and his whole

court of St. Germains, was actually paying the external maik
of respect to the memory of the princely child who was the

hope of protestant England, and whose birth had been partly

the cause of keeping his young uucle in a state of expatriation,

before king William could be induced to acknowledge, either

to his own or to foreign courts, that he had ever heard of his

demise. Yet the injured son of James II. had put off his

sports out of respect for the death of his nephew, while

William III. refused to show the least token of concern.^ .-

In token of his own near kindred to the princess Anne,

Louis XIV. professed himself ready to order his court to put

on mourning, and to assume it himself, for his youthful cousin,

her son, as soon as the notification of his decease should have

been formally announced to him by the British ambassador.

That unfortimate diplomatist, meantime, fretted himself into

a fever from the awkward predicament in which he stood

between William and his successor Anne, to say nothing of

V > Ck)Ie'8 Memoirs ofA&irs of State, p. 199.

?!lli
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his old sovereign, king James. Not only was he unable to

signify the demise of the young prince to the king of France,

but he was left in uncertainty what he and his suite were to

do about their own mourning till the 22nd of August, when

Mr. Blathwayte, William's secretary at Loo, communicated

his royal master's gracious pleasure in the following pithy

terms, brought in at the end of various political notices about

foreign affairs :
" Your lordship will have found the news of

the duke of Gloucester's death too true. His majesty thinks

that mourning for your person, and such as are near you out

of livery, for three months, all that need be on this melan-

choly occasion."' Not a word, however, touching the im-

portant question of how the demise of the duke was to be

communicated to his French majesty. More than a month
had elapsed since his death. Anne and her husband hovl

written letters themselves of formal announcement of their

loss to Louis XIv., after long waiting for William to do so

;

but this only added to the dilemma of the ambassador.
** Laiit night," writes he to secretary Vemou,' " I received letters from their

loyal highnesses for this court, which will not be received here, anlesa there is a
letter at the same time from his majesty; neither can I offer them without being

empowered to do it, either by you or Mr. Bluthwayt, as you see by the enclosed.

I freely tell Mr. Griffith, whom I have desired to consult with you and my lord

Marlborough upon this matter, there is so much time already past, that I wait

with some impatience for your directions in what manner the duke of Glouces-

ter's death is to he notified, the rather that I may prevent the discourses of some
people, who would have it believed that tins court is backward in paying us tUo

respect of gdng into mourning on this occasion."

The same day the ambassador writes in more explicit

terms on this embarrassing topic to Mr. Griffith.

" Sib, " Paris, Sept. 8, 1700.
** I have received yours, ^th the !ctters of her royal highness the prince«il

/Lnneand his royal highness the prince, and I shall be always ready to obey their

commands, though in this case, npon inquiry, I cannot deliver the letters unless

I had also one from the king to the French king. This court e&js, ' that it is

usual upon these occasions that the prince and princess send a pierson on purpose,

with a character, who would be recmved as if he came from a crowned head, as

they think was done in the case of the duke of Cambridge." If the prince and
princess would avoid this, then a letter from the king, to be delivered by me with
those of their royal highnesses, will be sufficient to make this court go into

mourning. And as for the other letters to the rest of the princes, they need not
he delivered. This will avoid one inconvenience, as there is none for the

* Cole's Memoirs ofAffairs of State, p. 206. ' Ibid., p. 207.
' Son of James II., when duke of York, deceased in the reign of Charles II,

VOL. VIII, H
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dauphin. I am sensible of tlie reason why there is not ; and I think it conve-

nient not to make that matter so public as by consequence it would be, and cause

various discourses.

" I desire you would assure their royal highnesses of my most humble duty.

It will be convenient that you should inform my lord Marlborough and Mr.
secretary Yemon of this whole matter, since I have received from Loo no other

orders than to put myself and family in mourning, which I have already done.

I hope I may know as soon as possible what measures are taken. I am, &c.

" Makchestbb.'*

, As late as the 15th of Septemher the poor ambassador

was still fretting in spirit^ and uniting to one or other of the

Enghsh cabinet to complain that he had received no definite

orders from king William, ^ho certainly must have talten an

ill-natured pleasure in the perplexity of his English officers of

state on this occasion. Anne, piqued at the Utile respect that

was paid to the memory of her only son, caused secretary

Vernon to write to lord Manchester, to ask " why her letters

to the king of France had not been dehvered ? and that court

not in mourning?"—"Since my illness," writes the ambas-

sador, in reply, " my secretary has wrote to Mr. Cardonnel,*

to explain whether any notice is to be given this court."

Lobs Makchestsb to Mb. becbstabt Ybbnok.

"Parl^Sept. 15, 1700.
'* M. Cardonnel dedres my secretary to acquunt me, that there are no orders

given to notify the duke of Oloncester's death to any court whatsoever. So you
. see how this matter stands. I must tell you, to remove any suspicions that this

court might seem not inclined to go into mourning, that they are ready to do it

whenever it is notified to them in form, but they do not take it to be r^ular
that I should deliver the princess's letters without any from the king ; for you
know, in all audiences that I have, my discourse is always in the name of the

king, and cannot be otherwise, though I can at the same time make a compli-

ment from their royal highnesses. They do still say here, that if this was the

case of any of the children of Monsieur, he would send, and not the king. So,

likewise^ they conceive thoir royal highnesses ought to do. I am apt to think

the princess had not sent these letters, had she not thought that I had orders

also from Loo. I shall readily obey what directions you give me, but I confess

it is my opinion that, since there has been so much time lost, and unless it is

generally notified in all courts, that it is better to let this matter rest. Besides,

this comrt goes to-morrow se'night to Fontainebleau, and in a few days after,

the UUe kiuff and queen* go. Uow long they are to be there is uncertain, but
whilst they stay, I know not well how I can go thither. I must acquaint you
that the UUrodMotor of ambassadors has been with me, and has sent me some
precedents,—those the duke of York' had sent to this court. I have enclosed a
copy of his letter, that yon may judge of it."

' Secretary to lord Marlborough. ' James II. and his queen, Mary Be)>trice.

' Ilus must have been James II. before his accession, and the precedents relate

to the deaths of his isfiant children by his first and by his second duchess.
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'< 1 do not doubt but yon have heard that the princess has sent me letters for

this court, to notify the death of the duke of Qlouoester. Unless I have also

letters from the king [William III.] himself, I cannot present them, nor will they

be received, as I am informed. 1 should think tho princess should have known the

king's pleasure in this matter. There is so much time kst, that, in my opimon,

it is much better to let it aloo^ for though they should go into mouming^ it

would be for so little a time, that it might not be well taken."

It was not till the 1st of October, upwards of two months

after the death of the young duke, that William condescended

to empower his representative to announce his demise to the

king of France, although the nearest male relative he had

in the world, excepting his uncle James II. and the disowned

prince of Wales. A fortnight's moumiiig was ordered by that

monarch, a result scarcely commensurate with the voluminous-

ness of the correspondence it occasioned. The death of the

king of Spain occurring sooi a^r, William promptly ordered

the utmost respect to be paid to his memory: his ambas-

sadors had even their coaches covered with black. The court

of France went into a three months' mourning for that po-

tentate, but no regarri was paid by William to the feelings

of his sister-in-law ou account of the death of her only child.

** I can now acquaint yon," wrote lord Manchester, October 9, " that yesterday

I had an audience of the king, at Fontainebleau, when I notified to him the death

of the duke of Oloucester, and delivered their royal highnesses' letters. The king
expressed himself * as extremely sensible of the great loss,' &c., as is usual on sudi

occasions. As to what related to their royal l^hnesses, he concluded with 8ay>

ing ' that he would take an occaaon of letting them kaow the great share he
took in their concern.' In short, all tlungs went as could be desired, and on
Wednesday next the court goes into mourning, which will be the day after the

late king [James II.] leaves Fontainebleau. I have some reason to think that

my going thither, whilst they were there, may have a good effect ; for of late the

St. Germains people are so high, that they think it is now our time to court

them. I find, tbat though they heard a week before that I was to come, yet

they could not believe it. I carried myself as if I thought there were no sudi

persons, and my coach came to the great stairs, which is under the late kin^s
QJames II.] apartment there. Those that belong to them were cousins, brought
to see me ; but it was also, I believe, no little mortification to them to see where
I went, all the French making me all the compliments imaginable. I was a
considerable time with M. de Torcy, and satisfied him, both in relation to the
delay and the king's not writing. Iwasforced to lay the occasion qf it on the

lords justices,^ who (I said) the king thought would have sent me orders, which

^ This carious passage proves that the ambassador knew the fiiult did not
rest with the lords justices, (meaning by them the English regency,) but with
William III. The apology Manchester makes for inventing this falsehood, and
fathering the fiiult of his soyiu master's brutality ** on the nine kings," is ahnost
ludicrous.

, ,. , ..,/ „ o
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was the reason I bad them not sooner from Loo. This, I hope, tlney [the lords

justices or English regents] will pardon ; Tmt when things an managed m tuck a
waif, one tnust make the most plausible excuse arte eon"

A few days afterwards lord Manchester completed the for-

malities, which even assume a tendency to absurdity, as com-

municated in his despatch of October 11:

—

;;

" I have obeyed lus nugesty's commands in notifying the doke of Gloucester's

death. The king [Louis XIY.] received it with great concern, and hid me assure

the king, my master, 'that even at the time he first heard of it he took share in

the loss, because heknew it would be a great trouble to his nu^esiy/ With the

other he sent compliments on such an occasion. I delivered the prince [Qeorge]

and princess [Anne's] letters. To that he said, ' he would tnke an occasion of

letting them know the great share he took in their loss.' In short, all things

went as well as could be desired, and I hope his m^esty will approve of what I

have done. The French court will go into mourning on Friday next. They
were willing to have the court £ti St. Germains gone away first, which will be

to-morrow."

About the same time arrived the long-delayed answer from

his gracious Britannic majesty to the announcement of the

death of his young kinsman and heir to his dominions. Many
historians have quoted king William's letter; not one has

pointed out the astounding circimistance, that although the

death of the child took place as far back as July, yet the

royal missive is dated in October ! Months had elapsed since

the death, and several weeks since the burial, of Gloucester,

before the king condescended to notice that his heir was no

longer in existence. No word of human sympathy, it may
be observed, is vouchsafed to the wretched mother. The
original is in French, and is addressed to lord Marlborough :

—

;;,^'! -
/>''V, . ;; . c-,::j , :^r' .,^v- :\.-';-^w. %,.. " Loo, Octobcr, 1700.

** I do not think it necessary to employ many words in expressing my surprise

And grief at the death of the duke of Gloucester. It is so great a loss to me, as

well as CO all England, that it pierces my heart with affliction."*

The Affliction of king William did not, however, hinder

him from sending, by the same post, a peremptory order that

care should be taken to cut off all the salaries of the duke's

/Servants, to the very day of his death. It was with the

utmost difficulty that the king's favourite, Keppel, prevailed

on him to allow the payments up to the Michaelmas quarter-

-day f nor can there be a doubt but that the sole consideration

4js;s!X6»J^^.j* Coxe's Life of Marlborough, from the original French* :
"'

'

,

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, p. 220.

.>^ _.-,. 1 .. J»w .-j„_'!i
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of the approaci A that pay-day induced his gracious majesty

to write his condolence, for he could not cut off the salaries

without appearing conscious that the princess's son was dead.

The princess Anne, shocked at the disgusting contest which

ensued concerning the payment of her lost child's servants^/

determined to distress herself rather than cashier one of them.

When it is remembered that parliament allowed WiUiam III.

a sum for the duke of Gloucester's establishment more than

thrice as much as he disbursed, his conduct appears the more

revolting. It is said by the same authority, that he mur-

mured not a httle at the pensions he allowed to the old ser-

yjants of his late queen. ^
:

/ Once more there was some movement among the lower

class of coffee-house politicians, who knew nothing of the

king's habits of life, to persuade him into matrimony; they

got up an address, on the death of the duke of Gloucester,

earnestly petitioning him to marry, for the good of the nation.

The story was revived, which was current in 1697, that, while

staying at Brussels, the king had " coquetted" so much with

a German princess, as to induce hopes of his serious inten<*

tion of taking a second queen : a princess of Denmark was

likewise mentioned as a candidate for his hand.* The king

remained, however, without any such intentions, sick and very

sullen in his retirement at Loo. Towards the winter, liis

kinswoman, the electress Sophia, visited him at Loo, accom-

panied by her daughter, the electress of Brandenburgh, for

the ostensible purpose of seeking his assistance in elevating

the country of Brandenburgh into the kingdom of Prussia : of

course the people of England supposed that the visit was for

the purpose of settling the reversion of the crowns of Great

Britain and Ireland on the next Protestant heir. It is cer-

tain that king William had urged some steps to be taken on
her part, for a letter from the electress Sophia is existing,

evidently in reply to a proposition of the kind. Her disin-

terestedness is manifest therein, since she earnestly recom-

mended to the consideration of the king and country the ex-

patriated prince of Wales. As her letter is addressed to Mr.
' Biograpliical Anecdotes, MS. fol. 68, vol. iv. p. 224.
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Stepney, who had heen envoy to Hfinover, and was one of the

under-secretaries of state, this letter may be considered as

offidal.^ It had the effect of incensing king William, who
showed his displeasure by paying the electress only one formal

public visit on her arrival at Loo, and departed for England

the next day,—^not very courteously leaving her directly she

had commenced her visit to him.

Many weeks after the fimeral of her only child, the princess

Anne continued still to reside at Windsor-castle, the place

where she had seen him expire. She had left St. James's-

palace, the previous May, a happy and proud mother ; she

retmned to it with her bereaved consort, in mourning, child-

less and desolate, November 25,' 1700. Her grief was deep

and enduring. Bishop White Kennet observes, with more

feeling than usual, in his narrative, " But grief upon this sad

occasion seemed to be confined to within the palace of St.

James, and to centre in a more sensible manner in the breasts

of the prince and princess of Denmark, who mourned, not

only for themselves, but for the whole nation; for never was

so great a loss so little lamented, which may be ascribed to

the different parties then dividing England, two of which, I
mean the Jacobites and the republicans, looked upon that

hopeful young prince as an obstacle to their future designs.

The duke of Gloucester was a prince whose tender constitu-

tion bended under the weight of his manly soul, and was too

much harassed by the vivacity of his genius to be of long

duration,''—an acknowledgment that the species of tuition to

which he had been subjected had injured his health. " He
had," continues bishop White Kennet, describing the boy

according to what he considered a proper pattern rather than

from fact, " early sucked in his mother's piety, was always

very attentive to prayers, but he had a particular averseness to

dancing and all womanish exercises : in a word, he was too

forward to arrive at maturity."' Formal visits were exchanged

between the princess and William III. after his return to

-*«;»(:. w,i^S":.'i i 'I.'..

* Hardwicke Stato-Papers.

» ^Vhito Kennet'8 History, vol. iii. p. 784.
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England in the winter of 1700-1:* they merely observed the

terms of conventional civility in their intercourse.

Scarcely had the bereaved mother recovered from the teas-

ing and irritating series of vexations which her cruel brother-

in-law contrived to mingle with her cup of sorrow^ than she

began to experience how much the death of Gloucester had

changed her worldly importance, even in her own household.

It will excite no surprise in those who have followed the cur-

rent of her biography from the first rise ofher favourite, when

the fact is shown that this change was first manifested to her

by the intolerable insolence of that most ungrateful woman.

Lady Marlborough had just formed the strongest alliances,

had strengthened her hands, and prepared herself to rule im-

periously over a manatch faineant, as did the " mayors of the

palace" over some king of the Carlovingian dynasty in France

;

she was an exulting mother, glorying in a promising heir, and

she had just married her two beautiful girls to the heirs of

two statesmen of the ancient blood of England. In the con-

templation of her boundless prospects, lady Marlborough

wholly forgot what was due to her who had raised her.

Anne's manner had become more humble than ever to her

imperious ruler, her style in writing lower in its prostration.

When the favourite was absent, her royal highness wrote to

her four or five times every day. " Your poor, unfortunate,

faithful Morley," was now her form of signature, having

adopted the two first epithets to mark her own sense of her

forlorn and helpless state since Gloucester's death.^ What-
soever wrong the princess Anne might have done, nothing but

unbounded kindness and indulgence had ever been shown by
her to Sarah of Marlborough and her family *, therefore a

heart of marble must that person have borne, when she added

her insults to the other sorrows of the princess. From no
person did Anne receive such visible indications that the death

of her son had indeed reduced her to the state of a " poor,

unfortunate," helpless shadow of reversionary royalty, than

from the graceless parvenue whom she had puffed up by her

* Flying Post newspaper ; Collections of Brit. Museum.

3 Coxe MSS. ; Brit. Museum.
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own absurd condescensiohs. In fact, lady Marlborough's

arrogance became absolutely maniacal^ after the princess lost

all prospect of being otherwise than a queen without heirs.

If she had gloves, or handkerchiefs, or napkins to present, in

the course of her official duty, lady Marlborough was often

seen to turn up her nose as she presented them, and avert her

face as if there was something inexpressibly disgusting in the

person bf her too-indulgent friend. Such proceedings could

not long continue unobserved, even by Anne's dense percep-

tion, and it was well known, by those skilled in the poUtics of

the backstairs, that the bonds which held her and lady Marl«

borough still united, were only those of early intercourse.* il

- It was mere accident, however, joined to lady Marlborough's

extreme recklessness in regard to the terms of insult which

she used when not immediately in the presence of the prin-

cess, which revealed to her royal highness the real nature

of her favourite's feelings towards her. The story is but

traditionary, and though generally known among all ranks

of the people, has, perhaps, never before been circumstan-

tially related, which it now is from the reminiscences ofa vene-

rable countess, who had passed half a century at the court of

her late majesty queen Charlotte. The family of this lady

had been on terms of private friendship with the expa-

triated royal Stuarts, holding intercourse as well with those

iadividuals on whom the crown had devolved ; the tradition

certainly came from Abigail Hill herself. " One afternoon,

not many weeks after the death of the duke of Gloucester,

the princess Anne noticed that she had no gloves on; she

therefore told Abigail Hill, who was in attendance on her

toilet, to fetch them from the next room, as she remembered

that she had left them on the table. Mrs. Hill obeyed her

royal highness, and passed into the next room, where she

found that lady Marlborough was seated, reading a letter ; but

the gloves of the princess were not on the table, for lady

Marlborough had taken them up by accident, and put them
on. Abigail most submissively mentioned to her ' that she

had put on, by mistake, her royal highnesses gloves.'
—

' Ah I'

^ Swift, Observations, &c.
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exclaimed lady Marlborough, ' have I put on any thing that

has touched the odious hands of that disagreeable woman ?'

Then pulling them off, she threw the gloves on the ground,

and exclaimed, violently, ' Take them away!' Abigail obeyed

silently, and retired with her usual stealthy quietude, carefully

closing the door after her, which she had previously left ajar.

When she entered the room where she had left the princess,

she plainly perceived that her royal highness had heard every

word of the dialogue; but neither discussed the matter at

that time, and the incident rested a profound secret between

them, for it so happened that the princess had had no one

but Mrs. Abigail Hill in the room with her. Lady Marl-

borough soon left the adjoining saloon, and certainly remained

for ever unconscious of what her mistress had overheard."

Anne had hitherto borne daily insults with patient humi-

lity, when they had only cast contempt on her mental capa-

city, but this unprovoked manifestation of personal disgust

and ill-will she never forgot or forgave. The whole story is

completely in keeping with lady Marlborough's own descrip-

tions of her usual sayings and doings ; it is withal, in some

degree, corroborated by the incertitude perceptible in all her

subsequent contests with Anne, in which she seems, in a

puzzled manner, to seek for the original cause of offence she

had given, without ever finding it.* Late in hfe, she received

Tague hints that the whole was connected with some story

about gloves ; yet it is evident that she had not the least clue

to the truth, as the following passage appears in one of her

letters, dated nearly half a century subsequently:' *'Mr.

Doddridge writes a good deal to me, and expresses his satis-

faction at reading the book ;^ but wishes I had added more to

An erroneous version of this incident was current in France, and is thus
recorded by that caustic historical essayist, Voltaire. After speaking of the in<

solence of the duchess of Marlborough to her royal benefactress, he says, " A
pair of gloves of a particular fiishion, which she refbsed the queen, and a jar of
water that she let Mi. on lady Masham's gown by an affected mistake, clianged

the destinies of Europe."—^Voltiure's Age of Louis XIV., Smollett*s translation,

p. 262.

' Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough, vol. ii. p. 458, April

' Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, printed in 1742. By the " book,"
Doddridge means "the Conduct."
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the clearing of my character, as the king of Prussia has writ-

ten a book, in which he imputes the ruin of Europe to have

happened from a quarrel between queen Anne and me about

a pair of gloves. I did once hear there was such a book

printed, and that his majesty said ' that the queen wouldhave

her gloves made before mine, which I would not su£fer the

glover to do.' '' Sarah of Marlborough proceeds to deny the

story entirely, but the very passage shows that there was

some tale circulating in Europe, that the division between her

royal mistress and herself originated with some trifling occur-

rence regarding a pair of gloves. It may be believed that she

was wholly ignorant of the real incident, having forgotten her

petulant and injurious words as soon as uttered, at the saipe

time being totally unconscious that Anne had been within

hearing of them. Her royal highness, contented with the

insight she had gained by this sUght incident* into lady Marl-

borough's real feelings towards her, never brought the matter

to discussion. As for Abigail Hill, she was the most silent

and secretive of human creatures, and in all probability never

detailed the anecdote until her courtly life and all concerning

it had for ever passed away. Perhaps it is as well to mention,

that lady Marlborough's disgust and loathing at having

touched the gloves of the princess Anne had no rational foun-

dation, excepting, perhaps, some degree of feminine envy of

the chief beauty her royal highness possessed. The hands and

arms of Anne were, like those of her mother, very fine, and

considered the most perfect in Europe, in regard to delicacy

and form.

At this period was renewed the extraordinary oflfer of

adoption of the son of James II. by WiUiam III., which had

formed one of the secret articles of the peace of Ryswick ; it

is well enough known to be mentioned in all histories, even

in those which asserted the most strenuously th^ fiction that

this unfortunate prince of Wales was not the son of his own

mother. Perhaps the justice of the step had been urged to

' ' This coTxrt tracUtion has been preserved orally from the narrative of the late

countess of Haroourt, of the elder Ime, the widow of Simon earl of Harcourt.

This noble lady was nearly a cent^enarian, and had every means of knowing

correctly the internal history of the English court since the era under discussion
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the Orange king in the letters of the noble-minded Protestant

heiress of the crown of Great Britain, Sophia, electress of

Hanover, at the period of her recent visit at Loo, which has

been mentioned. There is every reason to suppose that Sophia

would write to the king, concerning the exiled prince,^ at least

as fully and fireely as she did to his ministers, for she had

known William from his youth upwards, had carried him in

her arms in his infancy, and ^n him daily in his boyhood,

when she lived with her mother, the queen of Bohemia, at

the Hague. Many circumstances combined to sway the

mind of William towards his unfortunate kinsman ; his fail-

ing health, likewise the movements of an awakened conscience,

which from time to time are seen to glimmer through the anec-

dotes his contemporaries have preserved of him, and above all,

bis abhorrence of the princess Anne, his hatred to her hus-

band, and his ardent wish to exclude her from the succession.

Notwithstanding her recent profession of penitence in the

letter she wrote to her father at the death of Gloucester, it

is not probable that the princess Anne would have approved

of William's determination in behalf of her brother, for her

feelings of compunction seldom lasted longer than a few

weeks. In fact, neither herself nor her husband despaired of

becoming the parents of a numerous family. Either the

" Jacobite letters,'' as they are called, of the high-minded

electress, or some opinion of hers that had transpired about

the period of her visit to Loo, had inspired Anne with the

greatest apprehension concerning her, and had exasperated

lady Marlborough into excessive enmity, which exhaled in

unlimited abuse.' Sophia openly avowed that the young son

of James II. had been atrociously injured by the calumnies

on his birth, and that, deeming him, as she did, a true repre-

sentative of the elder line of her illustrious ancestors, she

nobly considered that he had a right, as a free agent, to re-

nounce at once the crowns of his kingdoms, and the Hturgy
* Vol. vi.. Life of Mary Beatrice, where the evidences are discassed. See, like-

wise, Dabymple's Appendix, and lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own
Times, vol. vi.

^ See many passages in the Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough,
published by Colbum, 1836; and many more, yet in MS., in Coxe's Collection,

Brit. Museum.
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of the church of England as a Roman-catholic, before he

ought to be superseded by her son or grandson. Now, while

young James was branded as a spurious child, he could not

exercise that free will. It is probable that the electress knew

that this stigma was thrown upon him by the instigation and

connivance of the princess Anne and her favourite, Sarah of

Marlborough,—a fact that is undeniable from the letters of

the princess Anne.

The renewal of William's offered adoption of the exiled

prince occurred directly after the visit of the electress to him

at Loo, but no little difficulty presented itself as to how the

English people were to be induced to forego the prejudices

which had been so carefully inculcated concerning this prince.

As the father had been driven out of the country partly by
the agency of the ribald ballad of " Lillabulero," so the

people were to be reconciled to the son by similar means

;

the public pulse was felt, and preparation was made for the

change, by songs written to the old English tunes prevalent

from the days of the Flantagenets. The venal pen of the

song-poet, D'Urfey, (a very remarkable character, who had

been an active writer of political ballads during the regencies

of Mary II.,) was put into requisition by the ministry of

WiUiam III. in 1701.

Just at the period when the reports were popular and pre-

valent that king William meant to adopt the son of his undo,

the whig songster favoured the public with the following lay

of his own devising, adapted to the metre and tune of the

popular old English melody of 'Gillian of Croydon,' the

original of which, perhaps, dates as far back as the frolicsome

days of prince Hal. As many Jacobite lyrics have been

quoted, it is but fair to give a specimen of the poetic powers

of the opposite party :— , \y

"Strange news, strange news the J"ac^*' of tbe city •* '' *'

'.;''' '
' Have got," cried Joan, " but we mind not tales, "

i ,
, ;

,

•,.i>. .:-* That our good king, throngh wonderful pity, ,, .,/ .;• -•
;

- . .,:, Will leave his crown to the prince of Wales, '\ ;

'
.

'

That peace may be the stronger still,
, >, ..

And that they no longer may rebel. •— .
.. ..

* The Jacobites are always called " Jacks " in the political slang of that day.
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•Pbh !
'ti« a jesV cried GUUan of Croydon,—

Oilliiui, fair QiUian, bright Oillian of Croydon.

.
^ «Toke off your glan !' cries Oillian of Croydon,-^ -^'^

- ' 'Here*! a health to oar master Will!'" 1

Some hints had actually transpired among the people of

the adoption o£fered by William III. at the peace of Ryswick

;

that such proposal was made, is equally mentioned by the

royal historiographer of his own times, (James II.,) and the

whig writers. Tindal, who is rather an important authority,

being a contemporary controversial author much connected

with the revolutionary government, thus marks the date of

the last proposal: "The earl of Jersey avowed to king

William III. his attachment to James II., and on that ac-

count was sent ambassador to France, for the purpose of ad-

vancing a reconciliation with the exiled king, who was, by
lord Jersey, entreated to Usten to king WiUiam's overtures to

make his son successor to the crown. This was after the death

of the duke of Gloucester." Tindal adds, that king WiUiam
*' renounced all these errors before he died." He did so ; but

not until king James had positively refused to confide his son

to him, as he himself records in his auto-biography,^ which is

in complete coincidence with Tindal's printed history* It is

likewise remarkable, that king James dwells as much on the

impossibility of trusting the life of his child with William III.,

as he does on difference of religion. - >?^w m *r r;Wf^« ^ft:», .^jt^; *

The vengeance of William, for his uncle's contemptuous

rejection of his offered adoption of young James, occupied his

last hours ; but, in the intermediate time, he was forced to be

content with leaving his hated sister-in-law in possession of

all the hopes which parliament had authorized. It has been

strongly asserted that king William meant to supersede Anne,

by using his influence to place Sophia or her son, George of

Hanover, as his immediate successor to the throne. He might

wish to do so, but all events prove that neither Sophia nor

George considered the advantages offered worth engaging in

a course of base intrigues. It is certain that neither the

^ William III. Gillian was a fair hostess ofCroydon in ancient times. DUrfey
has another of these Gillian parodies on Anne's accession, the refrain of which is,

" Here's a health to oiir mistress Nan."
3 Tmdal's Continuation of Sapm, p. 510, date 1701-2.
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^n^*^ ttfif nnn esteemed Anne, althongh they never took

«,«^ jep ngaiuiT her prior claims to the succesaion.

Tit princpfls Aattfi imd scarcely laid aside her mourning

for hor only child, when th# death of her father canned her

to resume it. Mary Beatrice of Modena, the widovir of her

blither, wrote w her, in compUance with his death-hed mjuno-

tion, conununicating his paternal forgiveness to her for her

iBOioduct, and chai^g hef, on his blessing, to make repara-

tion to her brotherfor the injury she had done him. If Anne
ever replied to this letter, her answer will be found among
the sealed documents of the royal Stuarts in her majesty's

GoUection at Wmdsor. It was probably the letter of the

ro3ral widow of James II. which is mysteriously alluded to m
the following passage :'—" It was commonly reported at tlu ^

juncture,'' says a contemporary,' "that, on bis death-bed, king

James charged his daughter not to accept the cro^vIl at the

death of William, but, as she was childless, to make way for

her brother; and that king William demanded to see tlus

letter, which Anne revising to show him, he vowed that he

would do the utmost to exclude her from the succession. It

was averred that papers to this effect were found in king

William's closet. The Louse of lords thought proper to

inquire into this repoit, and pronounced it unfounded, and

that its repetition was scandalum magnatwm} Nevertheless,

such discovery was in the strongest coincidence with the fore-

going passages, with the course of events during the decline

of WiUiam, and with those of the first two or three years of

the reign of Anne, when it appears most apparent that a

jealous rivalry had succeeded to the remorse that touched her

mind at the death-bed of Gloucester. C^o li^r Iiusband's

powerful but quiet influence may be attriln.^^J chang

.

The demise of her father gave her no appaireut sorrow, or her

feelings would not have been made a question by a contem-

v>ni^ary who narrowly watched her, and who had, at the same

^- ^'«
' ^v^-^rson*" Stuart Papers. Camungham, the whig historian, strongly

au^iicu.i '.tc!^ f b ; proposed adoption, but excuses it, as done to deceive.

- -Voger Coke, vol. ilL p. 132.

' See lale of Maiy Beatiioe of Modena» vol. vi.

^„i.„ .»..,.,
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time, a relative domesticated near her person.' " How far

the death of her father, kinp? James, affected the princew,"

•ays Eoger Coke, " I aover couid tell." He thought it need-

ful, however, in his history, to make an apology for her going

in black for her unfoimnate father, by saying, " that decency

and custom obliged her to do so ;" and adds, " that she was

actually in mourning for him when she ascended the throne."

As a preparation for that event, which the failing health of

I 'ng William showed could not be very distant, the princess

A me commenced the study of history,—a science inconsistent

vi.ch a brain pre-occupied with cards, court gossip, and trifling

formalities of etiquette. The princess soon became fatigued

with her new studies, and reverted to her former occupations.

When the news of the death of James II. arrived in Lon-

don, pubHc curiosity was greatly excited regarding the cogni-

zance which would be taken of it by his nephew and daughter.

King William was absent at Loo, entertaining as his guests

the duke of Zell and his young grandson,' (afterwai- Is George

II.) Since the firm refusal of James II. to let him have the

young prince ofWales for his heir, William had ostentatiously

patronised the young German prince as the reversionary heir

of Great Britain, being the son of the hereditary prince of

.

Hanover, (George I.,) and the wretched daughter of the duke

of Zell, Sophia Dorothea. They were present when the news

was brought to William of the demise of his long-sufl'ering

unde, James II. It seemed as if the message of foi^veness

sent by James II. to " his son," William of Orange, had b^en

one of those awful summonses from the injured, of wLich

such wondrous tales are told in the histories of the middle

ages. William heard it at his dinner-table at Loo, with flushing

cheek and down-cast eyes ; then pulled his hat over his brows^

and sat in moody silence the hvelong day.' If he were

wrestUng with a yearning heart, which told him that his

earliest friend and nearest relative was gone where treachery

could never find him more^ he won the victory, as the sub-
' Thoni(i!> Coke, who was in the hotisehold of the princess Anne. We shall

afterwards I'nd liim in the important office cf her vice-chauiherlain.

^ Correspoudcncti of Lawreiioe earl of Rochester ; letter dated Sept. 16. (o. s.)

1701. • n
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sequent attainder of his young cousin, a boy of twelve years

old, fidly proved ; but from the afternoon when he heard

of his uncle's death, William of Orange never looked like a

man long for this world. Yet he was full of schemes for new
wars and slaughters, luckless as he ever was in battle when

opposed by any species of equal force : he only seemed to Hve

when homicide was around him.

Among other embarrassments to the mind of William III.,

was whether he should go in mourning for his undo: this

was not decided when his minister, Auverquerque, wrote to

England concerning the news, " forbidding new clothes to the

royal livery-servants at Hampton-Court until the king's plea-

sure was known.* As James II. had worn no mourning for

the death of his daughter Mary, and prevented a court-

mourning for her in France, it was a matter of surprise

when it was found that king WiUiam assumed sables for his

uncle, not only on his own person, but liis footmen and coaches

were clad in the same hue. He intimated that he did not

expect the nobles and court of England to do the same.'

Fashion, however, made his subjects imitate the proceedings

of himselfand his " sister Anne ;" therefore the outward token

of respect was almost universally paid by all ranks of the

people to the memory of king James, for the princess Anne
went thiough all the pageantry of sable, as if she had meant

to be considered as a modem Cordelia. Her intention of

going into mourning was announced in the Gazette of Sep-

tember 13. St. James's chapel and palace were hung with

black. Anne appeared in all the insignia of fiUal woe at

chapel the Sunday after the news of her father's death reached

London. The establishment of the queen-dowager, Catharine

of Braganza, (still retained at Somerset-house,) and all the

individuals in her service, assumed mourning, by the orders

of the dowager's chamberlain, lord Feversham. In short, the

mourning in England for the exiled sovereign was a genera

fashion.

* Correspondence of Lawrence earl of Rochester ; letter dated Sept. 16, (o. S.)

1701.
' Ibid., p. 288. Dangctii: and the duke de St. Simon deckre that William

wore violet as mourning for his uncle.

/
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i The career of WiUiam III. was very brief after this event.

His asthma increased : he felt the decay of the feeble body,

which the active mind disavor/ed. He consulted, under feigned

names, all the most noted physicians in Europe, and among

the rest the celebrated Fagon, assuming the character of a

cur6. Fagon, who was the favourite physician of Louis XIV.,

seems to have suspected the real rank of his patient ; he in-

exorably sent word to the curi, " that he must prepare himself

for death." The bad news augmented the malady. WiUiam
III. consulted him afresh, under a new name. The skilful

Fagon recognised the case of the pretended curS : he changed

not his opinion, but conveyed it in more considerate terms.

He p^-escribed for him medicines likely to alleviate, if n9t to

cure. The remedies were followed, and some rehef experienced;

but the time had arrived when William was compelled to feel

the nothingness of this world, in the midst of his new pro-

jects for a general war. He came to England as usual at the

end of October, his first care being to open his parliament for

the purpose of taking measures for attainting his imde's orphan

child, the young hapless James Stuart, and his widowed mother

hkewise, and to set eveiy means in agitation to induce the

Enghsh nation to enter into a new war.

The newspapers of the period were replete with their

observations on the bountiful distribution of alms afforded

by the princess Anne, the same Christmas, to impoverished

Iwusekeepers in the parishes of St. Margaret, Westminster,

St. James, and St. Anne, and elsewhere in London. The peo-

ple at large looked forward to change, with some anticipa-

tion that their cruel burthens would be ameliorated at the

accession of the princess, who was indeed their idol. Mean-
time, the Orange party were agitating a scheme for her ex-

clusion from the throne. Some declared that king William

meant to imprison the princess for life,* and send for the heir

of the house of Hanover as his successor; coffee-houses

swarmed with hireling orators, who made the most disrespect-

ful mention of her royal highness. Some politicians of the

opposite party affected to believe that she would refui

* Lidiurd's Life of the Duke of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 146.

VOL. VIII. I

to
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sanction the coming war, out of regard to her father's last

injunction; others, with more probabihty, asseverated that

the extraordinary measures then fillmg the senate with stormy

debates on the expediency of attainting a child not yet out of

his legal infancy, and his mother, (who was forced to protect

and do her best for him,) were wholly at the instigation of

Anne. It was further afiBomed that she had said, " that she

dared not mount the throne imtil these bills were passed.'' It

is possible that one clause was inserted on account of her

alarms, which was, an act to make conspirators, endeavouring

to injure or destroy her, liable to the same penalties as

against the heir-apparent.* In regard to the attainder of

her young brother, and of her step-mother, Mary Beatrice,

there is no other evidence that the measures originated with

the princess Anne than the positive assertion of one of Lc ^
XIV.'s ministers, Dangeau,' corroborated by the fiwjt, that her

friends were among the most persevering in the house of Icrds

in their persecuting bills against the unfortunate widow of

James 11., which the house of commons threw out as in-

defatigably as they were presented under new forms.' The

same house of commons was then employed in tearing from

WiUiam III.'s favourites the enormous grants with winch he

had invested them. Lady Orkney (Elizabeth Villiers) entered

into treaty with the friends of the princess Anne, and promised,

that if she might be permitted to keep her spoil, she would,

by her influence with the king,* obtain the expulsion of their

great enemy, lord Somers. There was no need of making

so dear a bai^ain for this lady's offices, for lord Somers was

too deep in the corruptions and misgovemment relative to the

infamous partnership with captain Kidd,' the pirate, to be able

to look the pubhc in the face as a minister of state just then.

King William seldom came to London during the winter of

1701. He felt convinced that death was at hand
;
yet he still

* Wlute Kennef8 History, Jan. 22, 1701, vol. iu. p. 850.
' Dangean's Memoirs.

^ Ralph's Histoty, last pages of vol. ill.

* Bibl. Birch. 4224. MS. Biographical Anecdotes.
' See Shrewsbury Papers ; although edited by a most partial liistorian, Cox^

no one can read them without indiimation.

ik:^.^
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fal liiftorian, Coxe,

mounted his horse for his favourite divarsion of hunting, or

rather, what we should call in the present day coursing. The

following extract firom an official letter of his to lord Portland,

dated from Windsor, displays the keen relish he derived from

the pursuit of his fevourite amusement :— -fi^ [.iiha. .v.hri^r"'

" I am hunting thn hare every day in the park with yonr d<^ and mine. The
rabbits are ahnost all killed, and their burrows will scxm be 8toi^)ed up. The
day before yesterday I took a stag in the forest with the prince of D^unark'g

hounds, and had a pretty good run as far as this villanous country permits."'

King WiUiam's epithets touching England and the Eng-

lish contrast somewhat forcibly with the adoration with whidi

the political literati of his day a£fected to regard him. His

abhorrence of the land he ruled was not, however, founded

on moral detestation of its vilest diversions, in the worst of

which he partook with relish. His own letters convict him
as the desperate gambler Lamberty has described him to be

;

and count Tallard, the French ambassador, thus mentions

some of his doings: "On leaving the palace, king William

went to the cock-fight, whither I accompanied him. He
made me sit beside him." One of the remarkable points

of his correspondence is, that he uses urgent language to

induce his ambassador to have his unfortunate undo driven

from France and deprived of the title of king, while all the

time he caUs him " king James " in his own letters.

The king came but on council-days to Kensington-palace,

and kept himself as much as possible in retirement at Hamp-
ton-Co\urt, where his time was spent superintending the dig-

ging of the ugly longitudinal canals with which he was cutting

up the beautiM lime-tree glades planted by his grandsire,

Charles I., in the Home-park, rendering Hampton-Court as

like a Dutch hof as possible, both in aspect and atmosphere.

It was in the gardens of Hampton-Court that he confided to

lord Portland his positive conviction that he should not sur-

vive till the end of 1701; but he charged him " not to mention

it to any one, lest the war should be prevented.'" When
in London for a few hours, the king usually dined with his

1 Qiimblot's Letters of William III. &c, voL i. pp. S27-427.

' White Kennct's History, vol. iii. p. 826.

I 2
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favourite, Keppel, at his lodgings in Whiteliall, the Cockpit,

where the business of government was carried on. >\

vr It is necessary to mention, as briefly as possible, the circum-

stance "which plunged Europe into a war that was deeply con-

nected with the future disquiet of the princess Anne. Don
Carlos II., the imbecile and invalid king '' of Spain and the

Indies," had sunk into a premature grave, leaving no children

to inherit his dominioiis. The lineal heir was the dauphin

duke of Burgundy, the young grandson of Louis XIV., by

his queen-consort the infanta of Spain, Maria Teresa. It is

true that, by the marriage-treaty of this princess, she had

relinquished all claims on the Spanish succession for herself

and her heirs,—a renunciation treated as a mere formula by

the partisans of her grandson in Spain. WiUiam III., as the

generahssimo of the emperor and the confederated princes of

Gerinany, determined to oppose this inheritance; and under

the plea that Louis XIV. would become too powerful by his

influence over his grandson, they formed a coahtion to divide

the dominions of Spain in three parts, of which England was

to take one share, Austria another, and Holland a third.'

Such was the precursor and precedent of the partition of

Poland, which was actually effected at the end of the same

century.

As soon as the design of the Spanish partition was known,

the English parhament strongly opposed it, expressed horror

at the iniquity, and wanted to impeach the contrivers. Another

plan had to be formed in order to raise effectually the tocsin

of war, and this was to place Charles of Austria, the brother

of the emperor, on the throne of Spain, as the next male heir.

The Austrian prince was about twenty-three, while young

Philip of France was a minor. Moreover, as in the present

day, the northern half of Spain, the Basques, the Catalans,

and Arragonese,' were loath to acknowledge the line of the

1 This scheme was peculiarly unrighteous in regard to William III. He had

hcen, from his youth upwards, the hired general of Spain ; and now to turn and

rend the vitals of the realm that had so long paid him witli her treasure, seemed

scarcely consistent with moral justice.

' This is according to the ancient constitution of Arntgon, towhich the proud

Arragouese still cling.
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I

towhicli the proud

female, till every male heir failed. The allies, therefore, took

advantage of internal division to foster a civil war in Spain

;

the north declaring for the heir-male of Ferdinand of Arragon,

Charles of Austria, while the south of Spain remained loyal to

the next heir of Isabel of Castile,* Philip of France. The

valuable prize of the Spanish Netherlands was situated con-

veniently to be fought for, between the confederated armies

of England and Germany and the miUtary power of France

:

it had been the object of all WilUam's battles and sieges for

nearly thirty years. It was to prove the fighting-groimd of

Marlborough's subsequent victories. After Wilham III.'s

partition-scheme had sunk amid the execrations of all who
were expected to be concerned in it, the object for which Eng-

land was to be induced to enter into war seems indistinct.

A rich sHce of the Netherlands, howsoever dishonest the

acquisition might have been, was something tangible ; but to

win the Netherlands for Charles of Austria, if more morally

honest, was a very Quixotic excuse for manslaughter by whole-

sale. As for the aggravation given by Louis XIV., by his

acknowledgment of the son of James II. as king of England,

France, Scotland, and Ireland dejure, it would be difficult to

prove what made it a greater injury than recognising the title

of the father, which was done even at the peace of Ryswick.

A real historian must repudiate with scorn the false plea of

religious warfare, the alleged support of the Protestant cause

against Boman-cathoUc cruelty, clearly because, with all his

bigotry, Louis XIV. was a less culpable bigot than any prince

of the Spanish-Austrian line; and the worst persecutions of

Protestants in France had not, in the worst of times, equalled

the common proceedings every year of the Inquisition in

Spain. As there is no intention of suffocating the biography

of queen Anne with her continental warfare, our readers

must be contented with reference to this rapid statement of

its original causes. = -.

' The tnith is, that the ancient laws of Arragon and the north of Spain mili-

tate strongly against female succession, while Castile has, from the earliest times,

acknowledged feminine heirship. Arragon was, as now, always in a state of

revolt during the reign of Joanna, (the mother of Charles V.,) although her son,

the most powerful mind among the royalty of Europe, reigned as regent.
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William III. had amused and gratified his departing spirit

by laying the train for this European conflagration, which only

waited the usual campaigning season to burst into a blaze.

The king had (perhaps to keep him out of political misdiief at

home) given the earl of Marlborough the command of his

mihtary preparations in Holland, and, in case of his own
death, had expressed his opinion that the talents in war of that

general ought to entitle him to command the allied forces.

Thus, without the least beUicose propensities on her own
part, every circumstance tended to make foreign warfare and

the reign of Anne commence simultaneously.

It had been well known in Europe that king William had

been dangerously ill at Loo the preceding autumn of 1701^

but his state of health was carefully concealed from the Eng-

lish public. He rode into the Home-park at Hampton-Court,

the mormng ofFebruary 21, to look at the excavation making,

under his directions, for a new canal, which was to run in

another longitudinal stripe, by the side of that which now de-

forms the vista and injures the air of Hampton-Court gardens.

His majesty was mounted on sir John Fenwick's sorrel pony,

when, just as he came by the head of the two canals, opposite

to the Banger's-park pales, the sorrel pony happened to tread

in a mole-hill, and fell. Such is the tradition of the palace, and

it must be owned, that after a careful examination of the

spot, the author prefers its adoption to the usual assertion of

historians, " that the king's pony stumbled when he was re-

turning from hunting," especially when the mischievous effects

of the subterranean works of moles in that soil are remem-

bered ; for an of&cer of rank, who resides in the vicinity, as-

serted that he had twice met with accidents which threatened

to be dangerous, owing to his horse having plunged his fore-

foot to the depth of more than fifteen inches in mole-hills at

Bushy-park and the Home-park. There, too, may be seen

the half-excavated canal, which has remained without water,

and in an unfinished state. None of William III.'s succes-

sors being Dutch, all taste for straight stripes of still water

ceased to be fashionable with the life of the crowned Hol-

lander. The account that the king himself gave of his acci-

i«=
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dent agrees with the Hampton-Court tradition. " Biding in

the park at noon," he said to Dr. Bidloo, " while I was making

my horse change his walk into a gallop, he fell upon his knees.

Upon that I meant to raise him with the bridle, but he fell

forwards to one side ; so I fell with my right shoulder on the

ground. 'Tis a strange thing," added his majesty, musingly,

*' for it happened on smooth level ground."'

King WilUam thus took his death-hurt within sight of the

entrance of Hampton-Court palace. From the first weeks of

his arrival in England, he had always had plans in agitation

to make that favourite seat of his royalty as different in out-

ward semblance as possible to its aspect when, in his youth,

he had visited his uncles there. He was occupied in the same

object when the accident he thought so utterly unaccountable

befell him. The workmen employed on the neighbouring ex-

cavation raised the overthrown monarch, and assisted him to

the palace. He affirmed that he was very slightly hurt; but

Eonjat, his surgeon, who was there, found he had broken his

right collar-bone. On what trifles do human plans and pro-

jects depend! What mean agency is sufficient to tumble the

ambitious schemes of military pride and glory literally in the

very dust ! The purblind mole, that was obeying the first call

of spring to repair his fortification and set his subterranean

house in order, did what Louis XIV. and all his engineers

never could effect : he prevented William III. from heading

Europe in battle-array against France.

The angry Jacobites found more than one circumstance of

exultation in this accident, which proved so fatal to William

III. " The little gentleman in black velvet " became one of

their party toasts, and they wrote many eulogies on the saga-

city of ' Sorrel,' who had been the favourite pony of the un-

fortunate sir John Fenwick, and had taken an opportunity of

thus revenging the illegal death of his master. Pope has fol-

lowed this example in the contrast he drew between the pre-

servation of Charles at Boscobel, and the accident at Bushy

:

' White Kennet's History, voL iii. p. 831 ; and Lamberty, who likewise speaks

^ from the king's lipo.
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r^ ** Augels, who watched the guardian oak so well, 'v^
.»._

How chanced ye slept when luckless Sorrel fell P" * '

'

When BoDJat had set the fractured collar-bone of the king,

he earnestly recommended to him rest and medical regimen.

William refused to submit to any such discipline : he made

light of the accident, declared the injury was nothing, that he

must go to Kensington that night, and go he would, despite

of all remonstrance. On the journey, the jolting of the car-

riage displaced the fitttctured bones, and he was in a state of

great pain and exhaustion when he arrived at his palace of

Kensington. Bidloo, his household physician, received him
there, and making many remonstrances regarding the wilful-

ness of royal patients, the injured collar-bone was re-set by

Eonjat, under the physician's superintendence.

The public papers announced the accident under which the

laing was suffering in their own pecuhar manner; likewise,

they record the movements of the prince and princess of Den-

mark during the important week while the recovery of his

majesty hung in suspense. "As the king was taking the

divertisement of hunting a deer, near Hampton town, on Satur-

day last,' (21 Feb.,) his horse slipt, so that his majesty fell,

and had the misfortune to hurt his collar-bone ; after whidi

he dined at Hampton-Court, and at night came in his coach

to Kensington, where he rested well that night, as he did on

Sunday morning. Their royal highnesses princess Anne and

George of Denmark have been to Kensington to visit his

majesty, who is, blessed be God! ir a very good state of

health, and in no manner of danger from the accident.^ The
princess and her consort, on February 24, paid a visit at Ken-
sington to his majesty, who, God be thanked, is in perfect

health: their highnesses went on to Windsor.* His majesty

is very well, notwithstanding the fall he got on Saturday a

* Tliis couplet was among the passages suppressed until the editions afber

Pope's death. It is to be found in Dr. Knox's Elegant Extracts, and in Dr.

Valpy's edition of Pope's Works.

* The Postboy, Saturday, Feb. 21 to Feb. 24, 1701-2 : Brit. Museum.

,. .
» The Flying Post, ibid.

* The English Post, Monday, Feb. 23 to Feb. 25.
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hunting. Yesterday, (Feb. 26,) their royal high» ,es paid

the king a visit, on their return from Windsor.'"

The king sent a message to the houses of parhament (28th

of February) for promoting the union with Scotland, in which

he mentioned the mishap of breaking the collar-bone " as an

unhappy accident;'' meantime, he advised expedition in pass-

ing the bill for the attainder of young James Stuart, which had

been in agitation in parhament since the preceding January.

It is just possible, that when the act passed parliament, March

Ist, against a child, who was his nearest male relative, some

agitation might take place in the mind of the invaUd king, for

that self-same hour he was struck with his mortal malady,

which appeared in the shape of spasmodic cramp. He reco-

vered a httle by the use of stimulants, and, on the 6th of

March, walked for exercise in the gallery of Kensington-

palace. He felt fatigued, and sat down on a couch near an

open window, and fell fast asleep : he slept two hours. No one

dared to disturb him, for his pages and personal attendants

dreaded the effects of his positiveness and peevishness. Shiver-

ings and spasms seized him when he awoke from this un-

healthy slumber : he was carried to bed in great misery. Sir

Bichard Blackmore, the poetaster physician, attended him,

but did him no good. It may be judged how Httle the pubUc

papers knew of his majesty's malady, or were permitted to

communicate concerning it, by these passages: ''The king

continues very well ; but it not being advisable that his ma-
jesty should yet go abroad, the act for attainting the pre-

tended prince of Wales, and the act for further punishing

deserters and mutineers, received the royal assent."^ Not-
* Postman, Feb. 26.

^ Postman newspaper, March 3, 1702, which contained, in the same week, the

following advertisement : " The tme efBgies of Oeorgius Augustus, (and not

Gulielmus Emestus, as was by mistake mentioned in a previous Postman,) prince

of Hanover, grandson to the most illustrious princess Sophia, duchess-dowager,

daughter to Elizabeth queen of Bohemia, sister of Charles I., declared to succeed

to the crown of England, &c., by the late act for settling the succession in the

Protestant line. Done from the original brought over by the earl of Macclesfield,

and humbly dedicated to the lord Mohun. Sold by E. Cooper, at the Three
Pidgeons, in Bedford-street, price 1*. 6d'* This was one of the signs of the

times on the attainder of the unfortunate James Stuart. The prince represented

was afterwards George II., then a boy about the same age with his cousin, the

expatriated prince of Wales.
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'withstanding the assertion of the public prints, the attainder

of the young prince, James Stuart, had not received the royal

ratification, for the king fell into fits whenever he attempted

to sign the act,* which was finally stamped by his ministers

with his initials on the Saturday afternoon, when his death

was approaching.^ Utter silence was maintained in the news-

papers regarding the state of WiUiam during the last days of

his existence ; but stocks fell every day, and from this occult

bulletin the moneyed world formed accurate inferences on

the subject.

All this time the king's breath became more and more

oppressed,—a fatal symptom, which ^as soon observed by lord

Jersey, the lord chamberlain of his household. This courtier

immediately despatched a trusty messenger with tho news to

the princess Anne, at St. James's-palace. likewir^, ever and

anon, during the agony of king William, did lord Jersey de-

spatch intelligence to the expectant heiress that the breath of

the royal patient " grew shorter every half-hour." The prin-

cess had sent, in the course of that day, to Kensiogton-palace

a dutifid message to the king, entreating permission to see

him in his bedchamber. It was answered by the dying king

himself, who collected his strength sufficiently to pronounce a

short and rude " No !"' The prince of Denmark actually

made many attempts to enter the king's chamber, but met
with as many downright repulses. The newspapers of the

day affirm, that the king was kept alive all the Saturday night

by the use of " sir Walter Kaleigh's cordial." Lamberty, who
was in the palace with his patron, lord Portland, that night,

and therefore is indisputable evidence, declares '^that the

king was supported entirely by spirituous liquors." Sir Walter

Baleigh's cordial was a strong spirituous compound.

His majesty had desired to see his old friend, Bentinck lord

Portland, who, it is well known, never came to court after

the period of the peace of Kyswick, excepting on a special

message. This nobleman was sent for, and was momentarily

^pected during the Saturday evening. The king was like-

* Coxe's Walpole Papers, vol. i. p. 17.

• See vol. vi., Life of Mary Beatrice. Ralph's History, vol. ii. p. 1623.

mamm
l.fev'.i
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wise anxiously looking for the arriyal of his young &Tourite,

Keppel earl of Albemarle, from a mission on which he had

sent ><iwi to Holland ; he arrived just before the king lost his

speech, and was in his travelling boots when he came to his

majesly's bed-side. The king was very desirous of saying

something in confidence to Keppel. He gave him the keys of

his escritoir, and bade him take possession, for his private use^

of 20,000 guineas,—all the private property his majesty had

at command. He likewise directed him to destroy all the

letters that would be found in a cabiaet which he named.^

Keppel was extremely eager to give his royal master informa-

tion of the rapid progress of his martial preparations for the

commencement of war in the Low Countries^ but, for the

first time, the departing warrior listened to the anticipations

of battle with a cold dull ear. All the comment he made was

comprised in these impressive words, the last he uttered dis-

tinctly: *'Je tire vers ma fin"—'I draw towards my end.*

The earl of Portland entered the chamber of death early on

the Sunday morning ; the king was speechless, but had not

then lost memory or consciousness. He took the hand of his

old friend, pressed it to his heart, and held it there while the

pangs of death were dealing with him. Lamberty, the secre-

tary of Bentinck earl of Portland, expressly declares that no

English lord was admitted into the royal chamber until the

king had lost all consciousness. Burnet and others give an

account of the king's devout reception of the sacrament, as

administered by archbishop Tennison, a fact which Lamberty

positively denies.

Just as the clock struck eight, William III. drew his last

breath j he expired very gently in the arms of his page, Sewel,

who sat behind his pillow supporting him. The lords in wait-

ing, the earls of Scarborough and Lexington, no sooner per-

ceived that the spirit had departed, than they told Ronjat, the

surgeon, to unbind from the wrist of the royal corpse a black

ribbon, which fastened a bracelet of queen Mary's hair close

on the pulse.' It was an outrage to tear from the arm of the

* Maxspherson, vol. ii. p. 207. The historian considers that these papers, if

preserved, would have thrown very important lights on his biography.
3 Cunningham's History of Great Britain.
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breathless warrior this memorial, so long cherished and so

secretly kept. If William had not through life scorned the

language of poetry, his newly separated spirit might have

sympathized with the exquisite lines of that true poet, Cra-

thaw:

—

" Whoever oomos to shroud mo, do not harm
Or qucation much

The subtile wreath of hair about mine arm :

The mystery, the sign, thou must not touch."

William III. was fifty-one years, four months, and four

days old when he died; he had reigned thirteen years, three

weeks, and two days. More than one prelate, with other per-

sons of rank, were waiting, either in Kensington-palace or in

the environs, to carry the news of her royalty to the princess^

now queen Anne.
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QUEEN-REGNANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

i^f/

CHAPTER IV. >,

Acoesdon ofqueenAnne—BiahopBurnet announces to her the deathofkingWilliam

—She declines an audience to her undo Clarendon—Ho reftucs to take the

oath of allegiance—Compliments of her courtiers—Queen's first council—Visit

to houses of parliament, Ac.—Takes possession of Kensington-palace—Negotia-

tion with bishop Ken to crown her, and resume his prelacy—lie refuses to

take the oaths, or to crown her—Queen Anne proclaimed at Edinburgh queen

of Scotland—Singular abnegation of the prince-consort—Queen sits to Kneller

for her Windsor portriut, (teefi-ontitpiece)—Her coronation—Queen's infirmity
' of lameness—Her protcstant coronation-oath, ceremonial, &c.—Anecdote of tho

queen and her consort—Anne declares war with France^Queen's letter for

ri mercy to deserters—Great power of lady Marlborough as mistress of her robes,

Ac—Queen's enmity to lord Brandon—The queen abolished sale of plnccs at

court—Is alarmed at the illness of her consort—Accompanies him to Bath

—

*j. Her royal reception at Oxford—Curious adventure of prince George at Bristol

,y —-He dines with John Duddlestone, the bodice-maker—Queen Anne invites

John Duddlestone and his wife to Windsor-castle— Queen knights John
Duddlestone, and gives her gold watch to his wife— The queen's name-

children.

Anxious vigils had been held at St. James's-palace since the

last rude repulse had been given by the dying king to the

visit of his heiress-expectant and her husband, when they

came to see him, during his last illness, at Kensington; agents

in their interest were, however, very busy about his death-

bed. Throughout the preceding Saturday night and early

morning of Sunday, March 8th, the princess Anne and her

favourite, Sarah of Marlborough, sat in momentary expectation

of the dawn of the royalty of the one and the dictatorship

of the other, receiving frequently hurried notes from lord

Jersey, the king's lord chamberlain, describing "how the

breath of William III. grew shorter and shorter."' The lady

Marlborough, according to her own account, was seized

'; * Conduct erf the Duchess of 2farIborough, p. 120.
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with a qualm of horror while these half-hourly bulletins were

coming in. She thus mentions the circumstance to lord Chol-

mondeley, who is supposed to be the person to whom the

duchess addressed her " Conduct," to the exaltation of her

own sensibility, and the depreciation of every one else con-

cerned in the matter :
—" And now, after all I have related

of the king, and after so much dislike as I have expressed of

his character and conduct, I shall be hardly believed in what

I am going to say. Yes, your lordship will believe me, for

you will judge of my heart by your own. When king

William came to die, I felt nothing of that satisfaction which

I once thought I should have had on this occasion; and my
lord and lady Jersey's writing and sending perpetually to

give account as his breath grew shorter, filled'me with horror.

I thought I would lose the best employment at court, sooner

than act so odious a part."

But there was another personage who had likewise sta-

tioned himself as a watcher of the failing respiration of king

William,—^a volunteer in that service, who meant to run a

race with Anne's chosen agents, and be the first in with the

intelligence of death. He did so, and won it too, for he

brought the queen the earliest tidings of her royalty. " As
soon as the breath was out of king WiUiam," says lord Dart-

mouth, " by which event all expectations from him were for

ever at an end, off set Dr. Burnet, bishop of SaUsbury, and

drove hard to bring the first tidings of the king's demise to

St. James's-palace, where he prostrated himself at the new
queen's feet, full of joy and duty; but he obtained no

advantage over the earl of Essex, [the lord of the bedchamber

then in waiting, whose proper office it was to communicate

the event,] besides being universally laughed at for his offici-

ousness."* Burnet must have received some signal scorn on

this occasion from her majesty, which hurt his self-love too

much to permit him to dwell on it, since he omits tc record

that he was the first voice that hailed Anne queen of the

British empire. But the fact is undeniable, since it is told

by friend as well as foe. " On the queen's accession to the

Lord DsrtiXiOutli's Notci to Surusfs Cwu Tioiss, vol. y. p. 803.
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throne," wrote the spy Mackey, " the bishop was the first

that brought her the news of king WilUam's death ; yet he

was turned out of his lodgings at court, and met with several

affronts."*

Every succeeding minute of that memorable Sunday morn-

ing brought some other apphcant for audience with the queen

from her intimate friends or near relations. All was business

and bustle ; the sun was as bright and glaring as ever shone

on a clear March morning; the bells called from all the

steeples in London and Westminster to morning-prayer : few

heeded the summons. The queen was receiving those, among

the crowds of politicians besieging her presence-chamber at

St. James's, whom she considered entitled to an interview at

the private levee she held before the important public busi-

ness began of her recognition by the privy council. Among
others, her imcle, the earl of Clarendon, was seen pressing

through the throngs in the ante-chamber that besieged the

cabinet of newly-ascended majesty. The queen guessed his

errand only too truly. He desired of the lord in waiting

" admittance to his niece." The message was deUvered to

her majesty, who sent word to him, "that if he would go

and qualify himself to enter her presence, she would be very

glad to see him." Her meaning was, " that if he chose to

take the oath of allegiance to her, as his legitimate sovereign,

she was willing to admit him:' In fact, her lord in waiting

^ Mackey's Characters, p. 140. This man, who passed the prindpal part of

lus life as a paid spy, has left a curious collection of written characters of tho

nohility composing the court and senate of William and Mary, and Anne. He
was a particular friend of bishop Burnet, and appointed his executor, which office

he fulfilled; but his own standard of moral rectitude was so low, that ho printed

some remains of Burnet which scandalized all Christendom. Lord Dartmouth it

thus described by the spy Mackey, who drew the characters of the court of qucea

Anno rather according to their politics than their qualifications. The characters

are retouched by the remarks of Swift. Lord Dartmouth, neither being a
Jacobite nor a repubUcan, met with the approbation of neither. So much the

better for our purposes, because the truth of the statements of that nobleman can

be the better relied upon. " LordDartmouth," says Mackey, "sets up for a critic

in conversation, makes jests, and loves to laugh at them ; takes a deal of pains in

his office, and is in a fair way of rising at court ; is a short thick man, turned of

thirty-four years."—" This is fair enough writ" comments Swift, " but lord

Dartmouth has little sincerUy" That is, he was not prepared to go all lengths

to bring in the chevalier St. George aa -James III., on the death of Anne, as that

prince remained inflexibly a Koman-catholic.
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demanded, " if he was willing to take the oath to queen

Anne ?"—" No," replied Clarendon ; " I come to talk to my
niece. I shall take no other oaths than I have taken."

How this uncompromising relative meant to talk to her,

may be judged by his conversations with her at the period of

the Revolution. Queen Anne refused to see her uncle with-

out he took the oaths whereby he recognised her as his

sovereign ; " and/' observes our authority, Roger Coke, " that

wretched man remained a non-juror to the day of his

death." ^ Queen Anne was thus obhged to begin her reign

with an act of hostility to her nearest relative in England.

Clarendon's errand was evidently to recall the promises the

queen had made to her father after the death of her son.

Her other uncle, lord Rochester, was more complying; he

had been one of the state-ministers of her sister, queeu Mary,

and was destined by queen Anne to have the chief share in

the government of her empire. *. '• • '•'

Scarcely was her uncle, lord Clarendon, excluded on ac-

count of still persisting in his nonjuring principles, when the

queen's former lover, the marquess of Normanby, presented

himself. With the same Jacobite affections as lord Clarendon,

the marquess possessed that perfect indifference to religion

which permitted him to take as many contradictory oaths

as were, in the seventeenth century, considered needful for

the public weal. When this elegant courtier had made his

homage to the new sovereign, her majesty, who was a person

of very few words, and of still fewer ideas, had recourse to

her usual theme' of conversation, by remarking, " that it was

a very fine day."

—

" Your majesty must allow me to declare,

that it is the finest day I ever saw in my life I"—a speech

which obtained for him from the court the laudations due to

a bon-mot, as well as to a neatly-turned compliment, in which

happy allusion was made to the beautiful weather. In fact,

superstition is never more active than in remarks relative

to the serenity or tempestuousness of the air, at a period

when any remarkable event happens : there are few of the

1 Detection, by Roger Coke, vol. iii. p. 330.

2 g^vift»a Journal to Stella.
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annalists of the reign of Anne that did not comment on the

bright day of her accession, on the glorious shining forth of

the sun, and predict a happy reign from the pleasantness of

the weather. The contrast was the greater from the long

years of inclemency which had marked the reign of Wilham

and Mary, and had continued during the soUtary reign of the

former, adding famine to the evils of his interminable wars.

Another early courtier, at this royal levee, was lord Dart-

mouth, who a£Pectr)d no grimace of sorrow for the decease of

the queen's predec<3ssor. He had not forgotten or forgiven

the death of his father in the grim fortress of the Tower>

where he had been immured on the mere warrant of queen

Mary, who suspected him of attachment to his old admiral,

her deposed father, although he had given greater proof of his

love to his rehgion and country, by surrendering the fleet

without bloodshed when the English nation declared against

James II. Lord Dartmouth, the son, was certainly not a
partisan of James, for he has not spared him, although he
exposed the falsehoods told by his enemies. He recognised

queen Anne as constitutional sovereign, by telling her " hi»

ioy at her accession was indeed without the least alloy." The
queen rephed, "that she did sincerely believe him."' AH
these visits to royalty took place while the privy council was
collecting, in which the new queen was solemnly recognised,

and at which she presided, about noon the same day, her

majesty being dressed in deep mourning for the demise of her

father, James II.

The members of both houses of parliament met that mom*;
ing, although it was Sunday, and Mr. secretary Vernon noti*

fled the death of WiUiam III. to the house of commons.

Mr. Granville rose, after the secretary had finished his an-

nouncement, and commenced what Anne's opponents called a
tory gratulation, beginning with—" Sir, we have lost a gi'eat

king, and we have got a most gracious queen."'' When all

the speeches proper for the occasion were spoken, the houses

' Dartmouth's Notes to Burrtefs Own Times, vol. v. p. 11.

' Speaker OusIow'b Notes ou Burnet's Own Times, vol. v. p. 2.

VOL. VIII, . . K
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of lords and commons went up with addresses of congratula-

tion to the queen on her accession.^ ^ H>;is >

.^ne received these august assemblies with much grace

and dignity, and her greatest accomplishment was displayed

in the answers she gave. As constitutional queen, of course,

the matter she spoke was in the words of her ministers ; her

manner and tone of voice were her own. The sweetness of

her voice in utterance had, when a girl, so much pleased her

nncle, Charles II., the* he ordered Mrs. Betterton, the famous

actress, to teach her to speak ; " which had been done," says

lord Dartmouth, ''with such success, that even on this oc-

casion it was a real pleasure to hear her, though she had a

bashfulness that made it very imeasy to herself to say much
in public."—" I have heard the queen speak from the throne,"

observes speaker Onslow, (long after she had passed away,

therefore the commendation could not be flattery,) " and she

had all that bishop Burnet and others have noticed of the

ilweetness of her voice and manner. I never saw an audience

more affected : it was a sort of charm.'" There was no httla

tact in king Charles's directions to have the sweet voice of

the princess, his niece, cultivated for the science of elocution

rather than for song, since a royal personage sways more hearts

by speaking than by singing.

< Notwithstanding the multifarious employments and agita-

tions of that memorable Sunday of her accession, the queen

iittended divine service at St. James's chapel, and heard a

long sermon preached by Burnet.^ Her majesty was, in the

afternoon, proclaimed before the gates of St. James's-palace,

at Temple-bar, and in Cheapside.* ^ > m;

• The day of the queen's accession would have been one of

great trial to a woman of a more sensitive nature, for she had

t6 vetire to the suite of apartments once occupied by her son,

the young duke of Gloucester, at St. James's-pJace, while

her private apartments were hung with black, as decent mourn-

ing for king WiUiam. A general mourning was ordered by
* According to the Postboy newspaper, (Brit. Museum,) these addresses were

O&red the evening of Anne's accession.

, y.^u * Speaker Onslow's Notes to Burnet's Own Times, voL r. p, 2.
'

'^i "Gazette. ^Ibid.
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her privy council for the recently deceased king.^ To mark the

difference between the black she wore for her parent, and the

coiui;-mouming she assumed for her brother-in-law, the queen

chose to mourn for her predecessor in purple ;' and she accord<»

ingly assumed a dress of that hue on the day after his decease.

The queen went in solemn state to the house of lords

March 11 : she was attended in her coach by the countess of

Marlborough and two other ladies. Her majesty wore a star

on her breast, and seated herself on the throne in her royal

robes : it is said, by the prints of the day, that she wore the

crown of St. Edward on her head, but this was a mistake.*

The commons were sent for, and the queen addressed them

in that sweet, thriUing voice which has before been described.

Her speech being the composition of her ministers, there is

no occasion to load her personal life with the whole substance.

The only remarkable points in it were, that it shd dexterously

past all mention of her brother, and earnestly recommended

the attainment of onion between England and Scotland. She

concluded with these words :
" As I know my own heart to be

entirely English, I can very sincerely assure you there is not any

thing you can expect or desire from me which I shall not be

rea,dy to do for the happiness and prosperity of England, and

you shall always find me a strict and rehgious observer of my
word.''*

'-'-
.

,,'•

There is, in the corridor gallery at Windsor-castle, a pic-

ture of queen Anne opening her first parliament. Lady Marl-

borough stands nearly behind her majesty, and the great

officera of state are, as now, ranged roimd the throne ; but it

does not appear that the custom had begun of admitting

ladies into the body of the house to view the pageant,—at

least, none appear to grace the scene. Her majesty returned

in her coach, accompanied by his royal highness prince George,

to her palace of St. James ; the sword was carried before her

by the earl of Marlborough. The queen, out of respect to

the memoiy of her predecessor and the season of Lent^ ordered

^ Roger Coke's Ddteotion, vol. iii.

' Soger Coke's Detection, yoL iii., and London Gazette and Postboy.

' Poetboy, March 12, 1701*8. * Ibid.

k2
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the theatres to be shut till after her coronation.* It wa3

not until March 14 that an order was issued by council to

change the royal names in the Prayer-book^ and instead of
*' our sovereign lord king William/' to insert " our sovereign

lady queen Anne." Scotland was still a separate kingdom.

Anne was proclaimed queen of Scotland by the lord Lyon,

king-at-arms, as Anne I. '^-
.

'

The queen retired to Windsor' while St. James's-palace was

completely hung with black.'—She announced her corona-

tion for April 23, the anniversary of that of her unfortunate

father; commanding, at the same time, "that the very deep

mourning was to cease after that ceremony."* " For the en-

couragement of our Enghsh silks, called ct-la-modes" says a
periodical of the day, " his royal highness the prince of Den-

mark and the nobility appear in mourning hat-bands made of

that silk, to bring the same in fashion in the place of crapes,

which are made in the pope's country, whither we send our

money for them."' Before the first week of queen Anne's

reign had expired, her majesty took the opportunity of ful-

filling her oft-bafiled intention of causing the earl of Marl-

borough to be elected a knight of the Garter. The commons
voted her majesty the same revenue that had been granted
** to king WilUam, of blessed memory •" and the speaker and

the members of the house of commons took the oath to her,

repudiating the hopes of the pretended prince of Wales, for

the security of her majesty's person, and that of the crown

in the Protestant line. The queen went to the house of lords

March 30, with the usual ceremonies, and gave her assent to

the bills for her household, revenue, and coin. In her speech,

she relinquished 100,000/. of the income gi^anted to her."

The queen and prince George of Denmark took immediate

possession of the royal apartments at Kensington.^ The

body of king William had been, in the mean time, privately

removed from that palace, where he breathed his last, to ' the

prince's chamber' at Westminster, where it was embalmed

» Beyer's Annals of Queen Aime, 1702. » Postboy. ' Ibid.

* London Post. ' The Postman, March, 19, 1701-2.

• Buyer's Aimals 6f Queen Anne, 1702. ' Pyne'a Palaces, (Kensington.)
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and laid in state. The measure was murmured at by the

household of William j there certainly was something repug-

nant to delicacy in the proceeding. The room where the king

died was, however, lefb just in the same state as when he

expired, for many years of the eighteenth century. AU the

Dutch colony at Kensington-palace were in a state of high

discontent, almost amounting to mutiny; they were ex-

cessively displeased at every thing done in regard to their

king's remains, in which bishop Burnet entirely concurred.

Although, in hif Mstory, he threw disgusting scandals and re-

proaches on the character of the royal defunct, he, too, vented

his discontent at the accession of Anne by grumbling at

WiUiam III.'s funeral : in his usual phrase, " 'twas scarce

decent." Perhaps the ire of the departed monarch, could

he have expressed an opinion on his own obsequies, would

have been chiefly excited at the fact, that his despised and

detested kinsman, George of Denmark, thought proper to

officiate as chief mourner,—from which office, although his

right, he had been sedulously debarred by king William at

the funeral of queen Mary. Great debates had previously

taken place in the privy council, whether the late king should

be pubUcly or privately buried : the latter was decided on.

The burial took place on Sunday, April 12, at midnight. The
procession began from Kensington, as if the royal corpse had

actually teen there; the funeral train followed an open

chariot, with the wax effigy (still in Westminster-abbey) seated

as if over the coffin. The king's corpse, contained within the

inner coffin, was introduced when the moiuners arrived at

Westminster-palace. The pall was borne by six dukes : his

royal highness G«orge of Denmark was chief mourner, sup-

ported by two dukes. The body was deposited in Henry
VII.'s chapel while the service was performed, and afterwards

interred in the same vault with his late consort, queen Mary
II., near the coffin of their uncle, Charles II.*

Queen Anne, when the great officers of her predecessor's

household brought their white sticks to surrender to her, re-

turned them very courteously, requesting them to hold office,

> Life of King William m.
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at least for the present.; but she took lord Wharton's white

staff of the household from him^ and handed it to sir Edward

Seymour before his face/—a marked affront, which incensed

Wharton into muttering some threats of vengeance, which he

had opportunities of realizing at various times during her

reign. The queen, two days afterwards, appointed tho duke

of Devonshire her lord steward of the household, an office he

had held in her sister's reign ; the earl of Jersey, lord cham->

berlain; sir Edward Seymour, comptroller; and Peregrine

Sertie, vice-chamberlain of her household. To her consort

she gave the high office of generalissimo of all her forces by

sea lEtnd land. Her majesty did not forget her old grudge to

Bentinck earl of Portland. By the instigation of Sarah of

Marlborough, who instantly stepped into his place, she expelled

him from his appointment as keeper of her park at Windsor,

Among the palace-appointments which took place at this period^

great interest was made with the queen by lord Godolphin^

" that she would be pleased to reinstate Dr. B<adcliffe as her

physician ;" but her majesty manifested lively remembrance

of his former delinquencies by replying, " No ; BadcUffe shaU

never send me word again, when I am ill, that my ailments

are only vapours." Her ministers, nevertheless, often had

Badcliffe privily consulted respecting the health of their royal

mistress, and for his prescriptions they paid, without her know-

ledge, vast sums.'

It may be very weU believed, from the specimens printed

in the course of these biographies, that when the contents of

the king's letter-box, left by him at Kensington, were looked

into, strange rumours arose throughout the empire, raised by

those who read the royal correspondence. Among other stories,^

one g{dned ground so far, that the prosperous accession of her

majesty was made the subject of congratulation in various

addresses, because a plan of William III.'s for her exclusion

had been discovered. Perhaps this report was founded on the

proffered adoption of the prince of Wales by William III. at the

peace of Ryswick; it was, however, generally supposed that an

invitation for the electress of Hanover and her son to take

' Cunuingham's Hist. ofOreat Britaiii, vol. L p. 259. ' Bio. Brit.
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direct possession of the throne at his death was meant. Dr.

Drake was called before the, house of lords, to answer " for

having written a pai j--ilet defending the right of tiie queen to

the crown, as if the late king had endeavoured to deprive her

of it; such assertion bemg a hbel on his memory." Dr.

Drake, on being questioned " why he wrote the book?" re-

plied, " He considered that he had just reason to write what

he had written, since he heard her highness talked of disrespect-

fully in every coflfee-house." The lords declared that the report

of the intended exclusion was false and groundless, and that

her majesty's attorney-general should forthwith prosecute Dr.

Drake for writing a certam paragraph in the pamphlet.*

It was not the intention of the Jacobite party to wear

mourning for WilHam III., but they were already, as well as

the queen, in the deepest weeds of sable for the death of James

II. Those among the whigs who had hitherto flaunted in the

gayest colours, now followed the lord chamberlain's mandate,

and assumed mourning for William III. as if for a father;

black, therefore, was the universal hue, the mourning either for

a king or queen in England being, until the present century,

worn for a whole year, as if for a parent. Some Jacobite poet,

angry at the general garb of woe, directly after the funeral of

the whig king wrote the following address to the mourners,

which being transcribed, various copies were found scattered

in the streets a few days after Anne's accession. It presents

a picture of the state of the times, but not charged to the

utmost, for scarcely half of WilHam's imposts' are mentioned

not even the cruel taxes on burials, wills, and property at death

—inflictions which were imported from Holland, and which

* Beyer's Annals, 1702. Dr. Drake died soon after this threat.

' Among the other more ^miliar taxes of this era, the parliament of king
William, in. 1696, laid the following extraordinary property-tax on all conditions

of the people : " They taxed all possessors ofproperty according to the true value

of their real and personal estates, their stock in trade or upon land, and their

income upon offices and professions. Bat the most singular part of this cruel

impost was a duty of one penny per week paid hy all persons not receiving alms ,*

likewise one farthing per week in the pound of all servants receiving wages
amounting to 4i. per annum. Those who received fi.'om %l. to 16?. paid one
halfpenny in the pound per week."—Smolletfs History of England, vol. ix-

p. 299.
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it is said, give the government nearly one quarter of the pro«

perty of every defunct who has aught to leave ^—
• * In sable weeds your beanx and belles appear, '

'
•' ^

'kx^- '>,, .. ^^^ cloud the coming beauties of the year.

Mourn on, ye foolish fashionable things.

Mourn for your own misfortunes, not the Icing's |

Mourn for the mighty mass of coin misspent,

—

Most prodigally given, and idly spent

;

Mourn for your tapestry, and your statues too.

Our Windsor gutted to adorn his Zoo}
Mourn for the mitre long from Scotland gon^
And much more mourn your Union coming on.

Mourn for a ten years' war and dismal weather.

And taxes, strung like necklaces together.

On salt, malt, paper, cyder, lights,^ nnd leather.
,

Much for the civil list need not be said.

They tmlj mourn who are fifteen months unpaid, t:

Well, then, my friends, since things you see are so^

Let's e'en mourn on ; 'twould lessen much our woe^

Had Sorrel stumbled thirteen years ago

!

Your sea has oft run purple to the shore, .< ../. •. ^ .1

And Flanders been manured with English gore."

The muster-roll of wits and poets who were to combine for

the support of the whig junta, was described in an anonymous

satirical poem of Pamell. These political lampoons were the

oracles of that day, and filled the places of the "leading

article'' in the modem newspapers, and the political sermons

of the preceding century. The subsequent retirement from

the ministry of the queen's uncle, lord Rochester, is predicted

by Parnell, who describes the whig oligarchy as mustering

their forces on the night of the death of William. After

sketching Sunderland under the name of Cethego, he makes

Montague, lord Halifax, boast of his literary influence in a

Speech, which marks the position of most of the authors of

Anne's reign at the commencement :

—

•* Congreve, for me, Pastora's death did mourn, ' v
;^

pc^i IV And her white name with sable verse adorn." -:?,::••

' ' It is a corroborating incident, that the histories of Framlingham-castle pre*

serve the fact that its beautiful tapestry, once belonging to the duke of Norfolk*

condemned to death by Henry VIII., was seized for the use of Edward VL, and

after reratuning in one of the royal residences till this reign, was carried off by

William III. for the adornment of Loo. Other antiquities of furniture and
ornament, in which the ancient apartments of Windsor-castle are so strangely de-

ficient, were abstracted by the same king for the same purpose, and may be found

at his Dutch pleasui'e>palace.

2 WiUiam III.'s windoy.'=taxcs,=—usually supposed to have been invented by Pitt.

h
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This was a mawkish elegy, which Congreve wrote on the death

of Mary II., whom he panegyrized under the affected name of

Pastora. Authors of coarse worldly comedies are poor hands

at elegies.

" Rowe, too, u mine ; and of the wlugginh tnun,

'Twas he that tiang immortd Tamerlane."

This is Howe, the author of Jane Shore, and the Fair Peni-

tent. Immortal * Tamerlane,' in whom the revolutionists

affected to recognise William III., is a ranting tragedy long

defunct. -• ; ^

y,,,- **I helped to polish Garth's rough awkward lays, ;

Taught liim in tunefol lines to sound our party's praise."

Samuel Garth was a poUtical physician, who was more re-

nowned for poems than pills : his name is still in the pubUc

memory, although his poems are utterly forgotten.' He was

personally abusive to queen Anne during the whole of her

reign. >^ ,

** Walsh votes for us, who, though he never writ,

Tet passes for a poet and a writ."

The memory of Walsh chiefly survives in Pope's and Swift's

letters : he was a member of parliament, with literary tastes.

** Van's vulgar plotless plays were once my boast,

r > r But now the poet's in tli<) builder lost."

Vanbrugh is here indicated, the author of the Provoked

Husband, and the architect of Blenheim.

?;';,;: *' On Addison we safely may depend, >...; ...
^

! A pension never fnils to gain a friend; r

'

' Tluough AlpiriC hills he shall my name resound,

'...,; 7. And make his patron known in classic ground." '
' -^

Addison was then making a classic tour, being enabled to

travel by a pension allowed him by Halifax. His pubUcation

on that tear is one of his earliest works. He afterwards re-

turned the obUgation, by supporting, with his own pen and

that of his ally, Steele, the ministry that had patronised him.

Steele is not named in this Ust, which is surprising, since he

was the most headlong of their party-writers.

* Garth has far better claims to immortality than his verses could ^ve. Ho
was the first physician of his age who suggested the idea of dispensaries, where
advice was ^ven gratis to the poor. He may be considered the founder of those

benevolent institutinm, at least in modern times. His poem of The Dispensary

was a satire on the interested quacks and apothecaries who opposed the charity.
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Pamell proceeds to versify some expressions of Halifax on

the power of literary aid :—
** Princes but sit unsettled on their thrones, '

' . i .

'

'

1

Unless supported by Apollo's sons.
., ,

Happy Augustus had the Maiituan muse, .,

And happier Nassau had his Montague's

;

But Anna, that ill-fbted tory queen,

Shall feel the vengeance of the poet's pen."

No one among the list, however, personally attacked the

queen but Garth, who alluded, in no measured phrases, to

her supposed propensity of imbibing more than did her good.

Parnell himself concludes this singular poem with an elegant

tribute to the memory of the lately lost son of the queen,

whom he terms the Mai*cellus of the English nation. He
speaks highly of the queen's uncle, lord Eochester, and truly

foretells that the queen's favourite, lady Marlborough, will

dispossess him of all power. ' ;
'

"
t

" I foresee his fate, .^
. , .-

To be supplanted by Sempronia's hate,
"^

' [

(Sempronia, of a ft^dse procuring race,* '
'

, ',
j^ The senate's grievance and the court's cQsgraoe.") „,.. >.' r

Such was the first attack on lady Marlborough in the reign

of queen Anne. The unmeasiured hatred of this person to

the family of Clarendon, especially to lord Rochester, was, for

a long time, the leading principle of her life. The queen's

natural affection towards her uncle, produced the first dis-

putes betwee:i her and Sarah of Marlborough, who, strong in

her alliance with the house of Sunderland, scarcely conde-

scended to acknowledge herself to be the favourite of queen

Anne ; but hinted that the queen was a very humble-minded

person, exceedingly obliged to her. The career of lord Sunder-

land was, at the accession ofAnne, nearly at its end. All his

dark schemes Lad succeeded, and the unbounded power of the

triumphant oligarchy was before him. The last turn of for-

tune's wheel had brought him to the top, but life is too short

to work the complex machinery which it had been the employ-

ment of this statesman's subtle brain to devise. Just as all

lord Sunderland's contrivances were perfected, ^e was forced

' This is another hllusiou to some mysterious blot on the lineage of the

duchess of Marlborough. -...,, ... ,.
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to be occupied with nothing but iniirnutf, conMncnce, and

death.

Queen Anne had scarcely ascended the throne, when, in«

fluenced, as it is supposed, by her unde, Rochester, she mani-

fested anxiety to effect a reconciliation with the venerable

bishop Ken, who was considered the head of the reformed

church of England. She sent a nobleman, his personal friend,

who held a high place in her confidence, to seek the deprived

bishop, to inform him that the conforming dissenter, Kidder,

whom her sister had placed in his bishopric, should be re-

moved from his intrusion into the see of Bath and Wells, if

he. Dr. Ken, would swear allegiance to her, and resume his

prelatic state and revenues. The queen is said to have added,

*' that it was her intention, if possible, to place him in the

primacy of England." It is asserted that her majesty wished

to be crowned by his hands. By some means her ministry

had induced Kidder to accept the bishopric of Carlisle, then

vacant, and to surrender Bath and Wells to its rightful

occupant.

Surely the primitive Christian church never saw mitres and

primacies, the consecration of crowns and the beuediction of

sceptres, placr at the disposal of a poorer man. The de*

prived bishop, being beloved by his people, had been required

to perform all the spiritual duties of the see. Dr. Kidder, ta

whom the temporaUties of bishop Ken had been given by
William and Mary at the commencement of his career, having

long officiated as a dissenting preacher,^ and being reported

still to hold the Sodnian doctrines fashionable at the Dutch
court, was equally distasteful to the true church-of-England

prelate and his diocese. At the earnest call of his clergy and
people, Ken struggled with his poverty wid infirmities ta

perform the office of bishop of Bath and Wells. Well was
his only coat, patched and thin as it was, known, when he
went on his progresses from Salisbury through Somersetshire,

riding slowly on his old white horse,^ almost as poor and

infirm as its master. Thus would the bishop go forth to the

' See biographies of bishops Ken and Kidder, in the Biographia Brit.

Bovties' Life of Ken.2 n
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confirmations or ordinations where his presence was entreated

by his loviug flock.

Since his degradation by queen Mary, this inspired poet

and blameless prelate of our church, when driven by her from

the palace of Wells, had continued to Uve on the charity of

his nephew, the rev. Isaac Walton, in SaUsbury-close. Such

was his winter retreat ; but part of the summer he usually

spent at Longleat, with his friend lord Weymouth, a noble-

man who had always refused to visit the court of William and

Mary, but, with the duke of Beaufort and several other nobles

attached to James II., had hastened to London to greet the

accession of queen Anne. It was through the agency of lord

Weymouth that her majesty opened the negotiation for her

recognition by bishop Ken. It has bean stated that Dr. Ken
suffered this negotiation to go on until he came to take the

oath to queen Anne, and then refused, (having all along in-

tended refusal,) in order to make his renunciation of the

queen's authority more striking to the world.^ But the deli-

berate acting of such a farce was utterly inconsistent with

the character and conduct of a man who lived meekly on

charity, because he would not receive the rich revenues of

Bath and Wells inconsistently with the oath he had taken

on his induction to his dignity. His refusal would have cre-

ated sufficient sensation at any period, without having recourse

to a theatrical renunciation. It is undeniable that he was

willing, for the promotion of the peace and unity of his see,

to take the simple oath of allegiance to Aiine as queen of

Great Britain. The man who had resisted threats of personal

violence from William III. when prince of Orange, had en-

dured incarceration in the Tower from James II. (because he

would not fulfil his despotic commands regarding the illegal

aboHtion of the test and penal laws,) and was finally hurled

from his bishopric by Maiy II. because he would not falsify

his oath to her father, would doubtless have scrupulously ful-

filled any oath he could have conscientiously taken to queen

Kennet's History charges bishop Ken, most unjustly, with this piece of

political diplomacy. Bishop Ken likewise has the honour of Dr. Burnet's uu«

ouallfled abuse.
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Anne. The present crisis permitted him to do so consistently,

since his old master, James II., was just dead. The oath of

allegiance to queen Anne was, however, preceded by an oath

of abjuration of her young brother, which, as it implied the

shameless falsehood regarding his birth, bishop Ken refused

to take. Here is a strong instance of the folly and wicked-

ness of oaths of test and abjuration ; they form insurmount'

able barriers which keep conscientious persons from serving

their country, at the same time they admit to office, with

frightful facility, all those to whom CTery denomination of

religion is equally indifferent. - ^

When bishop Ken had refiised this oath, he wfes by no

means certain that he had not incurred the penalties oipr<B'

munire, for he wrote to bishop Lloyd' to ask him " whether

that oath was to be enforced?" for, pursued the venerable

prelate, " I will rather leave the kingdom, old, sick, and in-

firm as I am." No evil consequences of the kind followed

his refusal. About the same time many of the clergy, who
had disowned William III. as head of the church, from his

known antipathy to its doctrines and practice, became wil-

ling liegemen to queen Anne, and accepted ecclesiastical dig-

nities from her. The queen, early in her reign, once more

caused a confidential friend, one of her bishops, to write to

Dr. Ken, telling him " that his advice and presence were ne-

cessary tv them all in London, at the dehcate conjunction of

affairs which had taken place on the death of king WiUiam."

The answer of Ken was as follows: " A journey to London is

neither consistent with my health, purse, nor inchnation. I

have often been offered money, but have refused equally that

and the oaths required. There is a way to heal the unliappy

schism in the church, but it is needless for me to mention it."'

Thus was queen Anne disappointed in her wish of being

consecrated by Dr. Ken, likewise in all her attempts at familiar

communication with him. It is singular, that neither he nor

his supplanter in the bishopric of Bath and Wells appeared

^ Palin'a History o- the Church of England, fix)m 1688 to I7l7, gives many
interesting particulars of Ken at this period, to whieh we refer the reader for

ftirther ialbrmation. ,,,^. 2 Life and Letters of Bishop Ken. f
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ut the coronation, to perform the offices therein pertaining to

that prelacy. Dr. Ken was permitted by the queen to with-

draw himself once more into his poverty, and ptffsue his usual

routine of life, unscathed by any political persecution for re-

fusing the oath of abjuration. Instead of prosecuting him,

she had the generosity to offer him the sums he alluded to,

which he pertinabiously refused while the man whose religious

principles he deprecated held his see, and he persisted in

eigning himself as the bishop thereof. - ......
The approaching coronation of queen Anne now absorbed

every thought of the pubHc. It was one of the most sin-

gular features of the times, that, contrary to every precedent

in British history, the consort of the queen was excluded from

all participation in hei- regal dignity. Whether this exclusion

emanated from the queen, from the parliament, or from the

wishes of prince George of Denmark himself, has never been

clearly analyzed; but popular opinion leads to the conclusion,

that the prince himself declined sharing in the honours ot

regality. It has been surmised, that England having suffered

most severely under the sway of Philip II., who during the

illness of his regnant partner introduced the Spanish inquisi-

tion, had determined the people never to admit the sway ot

any king-consort. There is semblance of historical truth in

this suggestion, yet it is contradicted by the fact, that the

immediate precedent of WiUiam and Mary presented an ex-

ample of usurpation of the king-consort, not only on the

lineal rights of the nearest Protestant heir, his queen, but on

those of her sister Anne. The fact is unaeniable, that the

Enghsh never for an instant contemplated that consorts of

their queens-regnant should hold rank no higher than that of

|nince George of Denmark. It was considered that royal

dbHdren would not pay their father the natural duty of a

parent unless he retained, not only the name, but the power

of a king. Thus Henry YII. reigned peacefully many years

after the death of his wife, the heiress of the English throne,

and WiUiam III., childless as he was, followed his example.

The law by which prince George of Denmark was excluded

jfrom ascendins: the British throne has hitherto eludedlUlACU VU&
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eearcli, and it seems passing strange that a lawless precedent

should he, followed. However this may be, prince George of

Denmark was only reckoned among the first of British peers,

as duke of Cumberland, and he actually did homage to his

wife as such; for at the coronation of WiUiam and Mary,

prince George had been naturahzed, and created baron

Wokingham, earl of Kendal, and duke of Cumberland, with

precedence before all other peers. After the violent disputes

between the princess Anne and queen Mary, George of Den-

mark became a leader of opposition in the house of peers : he

advocated a bill brought into parhament to exclude all per-

sons enjoying places of trust and profit firom being members

of the senate, for, in 1692, such numb^^ of miUtary and

naval commanders were members of the house of commons,

that it was called " the officers' parliament." This bill was

thrown out by a majority of only two, on the third reading;

V protests were entered on the journals of the house, headed

1;. lie name of priiice George. He used to make speeches,

but in the drollest English that it was possible to imagine.

Being a Lutheran, he was generally on the side of the dis-

senters in the reign of his consort, who is supposed to have

been materially influenced by him.

Envoys and ambassadors-extraordinary arrived daily at the

court of queen Anne, in the months of March and April, to

condole with her on the death of her brother-in-law, and to

congratulate her on her accession to the crown. They came
from Zell and Hanover, from Prussia, Denmark, Sweden, and

inost of the German states. The etiquette of their introduc-

tion was,—first, a private audience of her majesty ; then a pri-

vate presentation to prince George; after which they had their

pubhc reception at court.^ In this manner count Wratislaw,

envoy-extraordinary from the emperor of Germany, delivered

his imperial master's condolences on the death of WiUiam, and

then congratulations for queen Anne's happy accession. It hasi

been explained, that war was ready to break out between

Great Britain and France, for the ostensible motive of expel-

ling PhiUp v., the young grandson of Louis XIY., from the

* Boyer*! AaniUi of Queen Anne, 1702.
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throne of Spain, (of which he had actually taken peaceahle

possession,) and replacing him hy Charles of Austria, the f>o i

of the emperor. In fact, lord Marlborough, t?ie commander,

in-chief, commenced his Flemish campaign, April 16th, some

days before her n? *jesty's coronation. The Polish ambassador

b >ught his congratulations in his monarch's name to the

queen, the day before her coronation. He made her a very

grand harangue in Latin, but he might as well hare uttered it

in h's native Sclavonic tongue : it would have been equally

intelligible to the newly-ascended majesty of Great Britain.

Meantime, the pubhc press disseminated the following re*

ports concerning the preparations for the coronation :

—

"We hear that the qneen had lately her picture drawn by sur Godftey Knellef,

in order to grave an impress by for the coronation-medals and coin. And 'tis

said, on the reverse of the medals is to be represented the goddess Pallas destroy-

ing a giant, but we are not sure that the same is actually agreed upon."*

It was at this period that the queen sat to Kneller foi* a por-

trait, an engraving from which is appended to this volume

;

the total absence of all ornament, excepting the simple me-

dallion of the order of St. George, suspended by a broad, light-

blue ribund round the neck, makes it remarkable, for the

portraits of Anne, after her coronation, are rather vulgarly

laden with crown, sceptre, necklaces, and heavy decorations.

The original is inserted into the panels of the gallery of St,

George at Windsor-castle : it is a fine and firmly painted spe-

cimen of Kneller's pencil. As the designs for the queen's

medallion-portraits were then executed, her costume partakes

of the classic simplicity of numismatic art ; her hair is arranged

in the style of her well-known coinage profile. The portrait is

sitting; the air and attitude are decidedly majestic, if not

graceful \ the dress is chiefly concealed by the flowing mantle

of the order of the Garter, excepting the star on the side.

The queen's features are rather stronger than those generally

recognised in the soft and comely visage of Anne, while they

are indicacive of far more natural energy, personal courage,

and practical abilities. The medallion of St. George is partly

concealed by the hand of the queen. It is traditionary, that

Kneller persuaded the queen to assume this attitude, in order

» Postman, April 4, 1702. •
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to ^ve him an opportunity of painting the most beautiful hand

in England ; and assuredly the hand in her Windsor portrait

is a study worthy of any artist, both for the easy manner in

which it rests on the medallion, and for its own elegance of

form and pictorial finish. Anne's Kensington portrait is drawn

in the same noble and simple style of art ; but her hand is not

raised, and the medallion of St. George is consequently en-

tirely visible. In Anne's subsequent portraits, her vast pro-

fusion of chestnut hair is arranged in heavy faUing curls on

her shoulders and breast ; the state crown surmounts it ; the

jewelled collar of the Garter supersedes the broad azure riband

of the elder Garter order. There is, withal, an outspread of

finery pecuharly unbecoming to a very fat woman.

The public prints resume their journalizing of the queen's

movements as follows :-— <

" The qncen took the divertisement of hunting on Wednesday, April 11, about

Windsor, and returned on Thursday to her royal palace at St. James's."' This
hunting was performed in her high-wheeled chaise. ^

" We hear there is struck to the value of 12002. or wore in coronation-medals

of 50s. a-piece, to be distributed in Westminster-hall among those of quality."

The queen had again lost the use of her feet from gout and

corpulence, an infirmity which mads the important csremouial

of her coronation very fatiguing, and even embarrassing to

her. On this account, she was carried in some of the pro-

cessions in a low arm-chair,' instead of walking. The corona-

tion took place April 23, o.s. 1702, St. George's-day, being

the seventeenth anniversary of that of her father. About
eleven of the clock In the morning, her majesty came privately

in a sedan-chair from her prdace at St. James's to Westminster-

hall,' whence she was carried to the court of wards, where she

reposed herself while the jlieralds set the preparations in order

in the court of requests, the painted chamber, and the house

oflords, marshalUng the several classes of the nobility as they

were to proceed down the hall. As usual, the individuals of

the lowest rank led the way in the commencement of the

ceremonial. Prince George of Denmark, preceded in the en-

> Postboy, No. 1077. « Flying Post, No. 1086,

' F!»nche's Soyai Becords, edited firom Bankcs' Collection, Brit. Museum;
likewise from MSS. iu the college of Aims, ably collated by ITr. Plancho.

VOL. VIII, It
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trance procession by t^ archbishop of Canterbury and the

lord keeper of the great seal, walked before his royal consort

and her group of state attendants. These were Garter king-

at-arms, between the lord mayor and the black-rod ; then the

high-steward of England ; then the queen's majesty, with a

circle of gold, set with diamonds on her head, her train borne

by the duchess of Somerset, assisted by four young ladies of the

bedchamber and the lord chamberlain, entered Westminster*

hall in procession. The queen, after her first robing, seated

herself under the canopy on the side of the table, where was

provided her chair of state, cushion, and footstool, and a long

table covered with rich tapestry. On this table was placed the

regalia. The great officers,beingthe earl-marshal, (lord Carlisle,)

the lord high-steward, (the duke of Devonshire,) and the lord

high-constable, stood ready there, at the command of her ma-

jesty, to distribute to its appointed bearers the various pieces

which were placed thereon by the master of the jewel-house.

The procession went through New Palace-yard into King-

street, so along the Broad Sanctuary,* into the west door of the

abbey-church, all the way being covered from the steps of the

throne at the King*s-bench, Westminster-hall, to the steps of

the royal platform iu the church, with broad blue cloth two

breadths in width, spread upon boards railed in on each side.

Thia footway for royalty was, as usual, ctrewn with sweet herbs

and flowers ; the month was April, and the day of St. George

is usually most redolent of the early glories of spring. Formerly

the poor commonalty used to break in, and cut away " the

rayed cloth " almost as fast as the steps of the sovereign had

passed over it, for it was considered the fee of the populace.

But now blue cloth took the place of the striped or rayed cloth,

and royalty lined the way with guards. Strange it was, that

when the prerogative of crown and church were many degrees

higher, the populace of England surrounded their monarchs

without an idea of harming them.

Queen Anne, like her father and her uncle, retained the

title of sovereign of France. As part of the pageantry, she

' Edward the Confessor's Sanctuary was then standing, according to the account

of Dr. Stukelcy; likewise the Holbein-gateway by the Banqueting-hottse, andtlM

Gatehouse at the end of King-street.
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likewise retained at her coronation two gentlemen, dressed to

represent the dukes of Normandy and Aquitaine. This antique

custom has been omitted in the latter coronations, with some

wrong in regard to the dukedom of Normandy at least, since

our queen still enjoys a very goodly inheritance in the beauti-

ful Channel islane.«> as rightful duchess of Normandy, more

especially as the high-spirited descendants of the Normui
chivalry, inhabitants of the said ijsland?, consider that England,

and all its people and dependencies, appertain to them, and

not they to us. When the representatives of Normandy and

Aquitaine, (who, we are concerned to report, bore the home-

spun names of James Clark and Jonathan Andrews,') were

called by the heralds to take their places, they stood at the

foot of the steps leading up to the queen's canopy, in West-

minster-hall, but did not go up nearer to her throne.

It is certain that, on account of the queen's infirmities of

the feet, she was reheved from the fatigue of walking in the

procession from Westminster-hall to the abbey. " She took

the conveniency of being carried in an open chair,"" says a

contemporary, "along by the Broad Sanctuary, the houses

on each side being crowded with spectators, who rent the air

with cnes of joy when they beheld their queen." Whether
her majesty alighted from her chair on entering the abbey, and

took her place in the procession as it proceeded up the choir,

or was carried to the foot of the platform, is not mentioned*

The queen, whether she walked or was carried, had neverthe^

less a long train,^ which was borne, according to ancient custom,

by the peeress of the highest rank among the female arista*

cracy of England. The lady who was entitled to perform this

office, on this occasion, was the persoral friend of her majesty,

the heiress of the illustrious house of Percy, and wife to the

representative of lady Katharine Gray, called the proud duke
of Somerset, who took his place as the nearest relative of the

blood-royal then in the country. Lady Elizabeth Seymouy

* They were two <^ntiemen of the privy-chamber.
2 Boyer's Annals of Queen inne, April 1702.

' It must have been passed over the low book of the chair- in which she sat,

and so borne behind her by the duchess of Somerset, and the noble maidens her
assistants.

l2
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aided her mother in the office of train-bearer, with lady Mary
Hyde (one of the queen's first-cousins) and lady Mary Pierre-

point, then a ^1 of thirteen, only remarkable for the promise

of surpassing grace and beauty, but afterwards stiU more cele^

brated as the first among the female literati of her country,

under the name of lady Mary Wortley Montague. Even if the

queen went in her chair up the choir, it need not excite surprise

that her train was borne ; for, at royal christenings, the baby,

although carried In another perse .'s arms, always had a long

train, with train-bearers. The queen was escorted by the lord

chamberlain, lord Jersey ; she was supported by the bishop of

Durham and the bishop of Exeter, and guarded by the late

king's favourite, Arnold Keppel, earl of Albemarle, who was

fitill retained as captain of the royal guard. He was the only

person of king WiUiam's Dutch colony who had ever,shown

any civility to queen Anne, who did not now forget Lis

courtesy and humanity.

The mere ceremonial of the coronation proceeded, in all

respects, according to the ancient precedents, which have been

too often detailed in the course of this series of royal bio-

graphies to need repetition, our plan being only to enter into

narration where accidental or personal circumstances occa-

sioned an alteration. The recognition was performed in the

old-accustomed manner, the queen rising and standing by her

chair while Tennison, archbishop of Canterbury, presented her

to the people with these words, turning her and himself to the

four sides of the platform—east, west, south, and north, and

repeating the query each time :

—

" Sirs, I here present unto ynu queen Anne, undoubted queen of this realm.

Whereas all you that are come this day to do your homages and service, ore you

'veilling to do the same ?" ^
j

The people answered with loud and repeated acclamations, all
|

crying out, with one voice, " God save queen Anne !" The

trumpets sounded after the conclusion of the recognition, and

the choir burst into this anthem :
" The queen shall rejoice in

thy strength, O Lord ! exceeding glad shall she be of thy sal-

vation. Thou shalt present her with the blessings of goodness,

Bnd shalt sot a crown of pure gold on her head."

^ Planche's Begal Becords, p. 113. %
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While the anthem was being sung, the archbishop went down

from the platform, and put on his splendid cope before the

altar, the bishops vested themselves, and the officers of the

wardrobe spread the carpet and cushions on the floor and

steps of the altar. The formula of the coronation, from the

earliest times, appointed two bishops to support the person of

royalty during the ceremonial ; this office, if antique illumi-

nated.MSS.may be trusted,was that ofsupporting St. Edward's

crown on each side, if it did not happen to fit the royal head

on which it had descended. Thus the stalwart warrior, Edward

I., is represented with a bishop on each side, extending a hand

to sustain the crown of St. Edward by one of its ornaments.

Bishops had probably held it over the heads of the crowned

children, Henry III.^ Hichard II., Henry VI., and Edward VI.

The custom had been lost since, for when the large crown

(which had been made in the place of that of St. Edward, de-

stroyed in the civil war, to fit the head of the queen's uncle^

Charles II.) tottered on the less powerful brow of her father,

it was. his false servant, Henry Sidney, who supported it, and

not his faithful, but ill-treated bishop Ken, of Bath and Wells.

Queen Anne required the actual aid of sustaining hands to

support her person in a standing position : singular as it iS|

she was the only infirm person ever crowned monarch of

England, either before or since, and yet her majesty had only

just completed her thirty-seventh year.

By the assistance of the bishops, the queen contrived to

reach the altar, where she went through the ceremonial of the

first ofi^ertory; unlike her immf^^'-.te predecessors, William

and Mary, when the exhortation was heard, " Thou shalt not

appear before the Lord thy God empty,'* queen Anne had

provided wherewithal to put in the gold basons, and made all

her oblations as required. The ofifering of the swords on the

altar, and the chanting of the htany, according to the ritual

of the church of England, followed in the usual order. It

may be observed, that the coronation ceremonial is, in effect,

an interlude between the actual celebration of the holy com-

munion ; it commences after the Nicene creed and sermon,

the eucharistical part of the rite not being administered until
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the sovereign, anointed, crowned, and enthroned, has received

the homages. At the end of the Nicene creed, which was

begun by the archbishop, and sung by the choir, the queen

stood up. When the creed was concluded. Dr. Sharp, arch-

bishop of York, presented himself to preach the sermon, to

which office the queen had herself appointed him. The pulpit

was placed upon a piUar at the north-east comer of the plat-

form, very near the queen's chair. The sermon was short

and impressive : it was printed by the queen's express desire.

The text was fit)m Tsaiah xlix.: " Kxa^s shall be thy nursing

fathers, and queens thy nursing mothers.'' ^* *

m The queen heard the sermon sitting in her chair, on the

south side of the altar, over against the pulpit. On her right

hand stood the bishop of Durham, and beyond him, on the

same side, the lords who bore the swords of state,—Stanley

earl of Derby, Vere earl of Oxford, and Gray earl of Kent.

On the left side of the queen's chair stood her other clerical

supporter, Trelawney bishop of Exeter,* and lord Lindsay, who
fulfilled that day the office of her lord ^ea/-chamberlain.

Such was the group round her majesty. On the north side

of the altar sat the archbishop of Canterbury) in a purple

velvet chair, the bishops being placed on their bench along the

north wall. On the south side, between the queen's chair

and the altar of Westminster-abbey, stood the dean of West-

minster and the chapter. The Protestant coronation-oath,

which was permanently established at Anne's inauguration,

was preceded by the following dialogue and declaration,

i The sermon being ended, the archbishop of Canterbury

rose and went to the queen; standing before her, he said,

"Is your majesty willing to make the declaration?" The

queen answered, "I am willing." The archbishop having

provided himself with the required declaration, written on a

roll of parchment, read it as follows :

—

*' I Anne, by the grace of God queen of England, Scotland, France, and Ire-

land, Defender of the Paith,^ &c., do solemnly, in the presence of Qod, profiess,

, * In the place of Kidder, an bishop of Bath and Wells dafacto, who for some

reason declined appearing. He was really a dissenter.

" The important words. '• head of the church." are either omitted, or sunposed

to be included in the "&c"
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iestifle, and declare, that I do believe that in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper

there is not any transubstantiation of the elements of bread and wine into the body

and blood of Christ, at or after the consecration thereof by any person whatsoever.

2nJt!y. Tliat I'.he invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other saint,

end the sarri'ilce of the mass, as they are now used in the church of Rome, are

superstitious and idolatrous. Srdly, And I do solemnly, in the presence ot Qod,

profess, testifie, and declare, that I do make this declaration, and every part

thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the words read to me, as they are

commonly understood by English Protestants, without any evasion, equivocation,

or mental reservation whatsoever, and without any dispensation already granted

me for this purpose by the Pope, or any other authority or person, or without

any hope of such dispensation from any person or authority whatsoever, or with*

out thinking I am, or can be, acquitted before God or man, or absolved of this

declaration, or of any part thereof, although the Pope, or any other person or

power whatsoever, should dispense with or annul the same, or declare that it was
null and void from the b^innii:<^/'

" The queen audibly made and repeated the same, and after <

\fards subscribed it." Then the archbishop asked the queen,
*' Is your majesty willing to take the coronation-oath ?" The
queen rephed, " I am willii\g.'' Her majesty at the same

time had a book in her hands, by the which she fully under-

stood the nature of what she imdertook. " Will you solemnly

promise and swear to govern the people of this kingdom of

England, and the dominions thereto belonging, according to

the statutes of parliament agreed on, and the laws and cus-

toms of the same ?" asked archbishop Tennison. " I solemnly

promise so to do/* rephed queen Anne. " Will you, to your

power, cause law and justice in mercy to be executed in all

your judgments ?" asked the archbishop. " I will," rephed

queen Anne. " Will you, to the utmost of your power, main-

tain the laws of God, the true profession of the gospel, and
the protestant reformed religion estabhshed by law ? and will

you preserve unto the bishops and clergy of this realm, and
to the churches committed to their charge, aU such rights and
privileges as by law do or shall appertain to them or any of

them ?" asked the archbishop. " All this I promise to do,"

rephed queen Anne. Then the queen, arising out of her

chair, supported as before, and assisted by lord Lindsay, the

great-chamberlain, the sword of state being carried before her,

went to the altar, and there made her solemn oath, in sight

of the people present, to observe these promises. As the

queen knelt on the steps of the altar, with her hand on the

'a
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gospel, she said these words :
" The things which I have here

before promised I will perform aiid keep, so help me God I''

Then her majesty kissed the book. Having thus taken her

oath, the queen returned to her chair, and kneeling at the

faldstool, the Veni Creator was sung by the choir.

The anointing and all thr eremonies connected therewith

proceeded according to the ancient form. The queen's in-

lirmities did not cause her to dispense with the ceremony of

standing to bo solemnly girt with the sword of St. Edward, or

from going with it to offer it at the altar. It was redeemed^

according to the usual foim, for one hundred shillings : the

noble who bore it was the last of the Dc Veres, earls of

Oxford. The sword was forthwith unsheathed by him, and

carried before her majesty during the rest of the ceremonial.

The spurs were, however, only presented ; they were sent by

the queen directly to the altar. Her majesty was then in-

Tested with the ring and staff.

The coronation-ring put on the fourth finger of Anne's

right hand was, indeed, a balas ruby, with the cross of St.

George engraved thereon ; but it was not the ancient jewel of

Edward the Confessor, " the wedding-ring of England,'' as it

is quaintly called by the old heralds and chroniclers. The

queen's deposed father had, in his dire distress at Feversham,

made a struggle with his reason, then veering under his filial

calamities, to preserve that precious jewel, which he effectually

did ; therefore neither of his daughters ever had that inesti-

mable gem. But a report exists, that cardinal York, the last

surviving grandson of James, sent it to the present royal

family of England, and that it has been worn by the last

three sovereigns of Great Britain. The address with which

Anne received her coronation-ring seems to have been un-

altered from the ancient formula :

—

" Receive this ring, the ensign of kingly dignity and of defence of the CatJiolia

faith, that as you are thb day consecrated head of this kingdom and people, so

being rich in faith, and abounding in good works, you may reign with hiui, who
is the King of kings, to whom he h-^^'our and glory for ever. Amen."

The archbishop, after the investiture of the ring, standing

before the altar, on which were the staff, sceptre, and orb of

sovereignty, took the crown, which represents that of St. Ed-
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Ifard, in his hand, and placing it again before him on the

altar, made the following invocation :— r. . , . . „,

*< O Ood, the Saviour and rowardor of thorn that faithftally serve thee, who

Rlone do*t govern them with mercy and loving-kindneRS, bless and sanctify this

thy Bcrvant Anno, our queen, who now in lowly devotion bowoth her head to thy

divine mtyesty." . ' '

The manuscript has a marginal direction in this place:

" Here the queen must be put in mind to bow her head"—
little needed, indeed, if Anne had the least appreciation of

the sense of this beautiful aspiration.

" And as thou doest this day set a crown of pure gold upon her head, so

enrich her royal heart with thy heavenly and abundimt griice, and crown her with

all princely virtues which may adorn the high station wherein thou host placed

her, through him who is the King immortal, invisible, Jesus CUrist our Lord, to

whom be honour and gbry for ever."

Then, queen Anne being seated in her chair, the arcl bishop,

assisted by the other bishops, came from the altar,, and the

dean of Westminster brought the crown. T^:o archbishop

took it reverently, and put it on the head « f tlie queen, at

which sight the people, with loud and repeated shouts, cried

" God save the queen \" the trumpets sounded, and the Tower

guns answered a signal made from the turrets of Westminster-

abbey by thundering discharges. When silence had succeeded

to this joyous uproar, after a solemn pause the archbishop's

voice was heard in address to the queen :

—

" God crown you with a crown of righteousncHs and virtue, of victory and
honour. The Lord himself be unto you for a crown of glory, and a diadem of

beauty ; and may you also be a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a royal

diadem iu the hand of your Qod. Be strong »<.'] .fa good courage; observe tho

commandments of Ood, and walk in his ways; hght the good fight of f.iith, and
lay hold of eternal life; that when j ou have finished your course, you may receive

a crown of glory, and honour, and immortality thatfadeth not away, which God,
the righteous judge, shall give you at that day.'*

The choir then broke into a short but rejoicing anthem, "Praise

the Lord, O Jerusalem •" the peers and peeresses put on their

coronets while it was being sung. One of the prebends of

Westminster then brought the Holy Bible to the dean of

Westminster. The dean, after first placing it on the altar,

brought it in procession to the archbishop, who, attended by
the bishops, presented it, with great reverence, to the queen,

with this address :

—

" Oar gracious queen,—Thus saith tho Lord of old to his peculiar people, by
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the hand of his jservanit Moses, When thy king sitteth upon the throne of the

kingdom, he shall write him a copy of this law in a book, and it shall be with

him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life, that he may learn to fear

the Lord his Qod, and so keep all the words of this law to do them, and that he

turn not aside to the right hand nor to the left, to the end that he may prolong

his days in his kingdom, he and his children."

Which passage must have seemed like a denunciation to the

childless queen, who had so recently put off her mourning

for her only son. .^^^ «>^^:'-^ ^—="^^. - '--v. . ,., v,.; -v..:- •

And now queen Anne, having been anointed and crowned,

and having received all the ensigns of royal dignity, the arch-

bishop solemnly blessed her ; and at each clause of the bene-

diction, the peers and bishops, who stood round about her,

joined " in a loud and hearty Amen."
"The Lord bless and keep you; the Lord make the light of his countenance

to shine ever upon you, and be gracious unto you ; the Lord protect you in all

jour ways, and preserve you from every evil thing ; the Lord prosper the works
of your own hands upon you ; the Lord prosper your handy work."

To which the peers and bishops responded, " Amen."
*' May all the blessings of heaven and earth plenteously descend upon you,"

continued the archbishop ; ** the Lord give yon of the dew of heaven and the

fatness of the earth, a fr^tftil country and healthful seasons, a faithfUl senate and

a quiet empire, wise counsellors and victorious armies, a loyal nobility ai>d a dutiful

gentry, and an honest, peaceable, and obedient commonalty."

"Amen," responded the peers and bishops "very heartily

and devoutly ;" and there were some points in this aspiration

wonderfully suited to the urgent necessities of the times, for

the most dismal weather in winter and summer, attended by

famines and agues, had plagued the British empire since the

accession of WilUam III., and greatly added to his unpopu-

larity with " the honest, peaceable, and obedient commonalty,"

who laid the whole blame upon his majesty; insomuch, it is

traditionary in the Highlands, " that on the 8th of March, a

cottager going out to trench his kail-yard, and seeing the first

fine day he had beheld for twelve or fourteen years, threw

uO'\yn his spade, gave a Highland fling in the air, and an

exclamation in Gaelic, ' The wicked king is dead to a cer-

tainty!'" ' '
'-^-'"^

^
-''

'

•
"'

*• The Lord preserve your Hfe, and establish your throne," continued archbishop

Jcnnison, " that your reign may be prosperous and your days many ; that you

may live long m this world, obeyed, and honomed, and beloved by your people,

«vtir increasuig in fiivour both with God and man, and leave a numerous posterity

io rule these kingdoms after you by sucoessdon in all ages.^
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f Amen/' responded queen Anne's surrounding peers and

bishops ; but this clause, like more than one in the coronation-

lite, must have brought remembrance of her recently lost

Gloucester sorely to the memory of the bereaved and hopeless

mother. -;.a'-;'^^'Jy»l ^ »' •;,:...,,: -,;/.. ..,,,..;v; ;;

The peers performed their homage to the queen as soon

as she was enthroned, her husband, prince George of Den-

mark, leading the way, and offering his homage as duke of

Cumberland. The archbishops and the prelates did their

homage as temporal peers after prince George, preceding the

nobles : they seemingly kissed her majesty's left cheek,^ and

afterwards touched her crown. Meantime, her gracious pardon

was read, and her coronation-medals of gold and silver thrown

about among the people, ** as her majesty's gracious largess

and donative," says the Bankes' manuscript ;' and while the

homage of the lords was performed, the grand final anthem

was sung by the choir with instrumental music. At the end

of the anthem the trumpets sounded, and all the people

shouted " God save queen Anne I Long live queen Anne

!

May the queen live for ever !"

The royal family acknowledged by the country, had

dwindled to a small and distant span indeed, for the childless

and Roman-catholic widow of Charles II, was the only person,

besides the sovereign, remembered by name in the prayers

of the church of England.

"0 Lord onr God, who npholdest and governest all things in heaven and
earth, receive our humhle prayers, with our thanksgivings, for our sovereign lady

queen Anne, set over us hy thy grace and good providence to he our queen, and
so, together with her, hless Catharine the queen-dowager, and the whole royal

family."

Catharine of Bragonza was then reigning as queen-regent

in her native coxmtry with some ^clat. It seems singular that

she should be remembered in the prayers at the coronation,

and that queen Anne's protestant consort should not be named
in the first protestant coronation that had occurred in this

country of a queen acknowledged as entirely sovereign-regnant,

* London Gazette. It is not certain whether this word " seemingly " was la-

freduced by the v-Tlter of the Gazette, or that the peers had heen directed only

to seem to salute queen Anne. « Brit. Museum.
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"wliich her sister and predecessor could scarcely be considered,

unless at times when she was formally invested with the re«

gen3y.

The retirement of the queen to St. Edward's chapel, (called

in coronation-language the recess,) her divestment of her

consecrated crown, robes, and regalia, (termed those of St.

Edward,) and the o£fering of them on the shrine of the regal

saint and lawgiver, her collateral ancestor, her assumption of

the state-crown and purple velvet robes, which she was to

wear at the banquet in Westminster-hall, proceeded, according

to the usual routine, without any variation peculiarly personal

to queen Anne. Her majesty's day's labour was only half

performed: she could not avoid appearing at the banquet,

lest the Jacobite portion of the community might say that

she dared not suffer the champion, Dymoke, to perform his

challenge, as that had proved a remarkably awkward step in

the coronation ceremonial ^ of her predecessors, WiUiam and

Mary. Queen Anne, therefore, went through all the ceremo^

nials pertaining to her coronation-banquet, from the entrance

of the dillegrout to that of the champion, without any of the

perverse accidents which had marked her sister's and brother-

in-law's coronations. Every proceeding was as regular lus if

her title had been as perfectly undisputed and indisputable as

that of her present majesty.

At the banquet, his royal highness prince George of Den-

mark dined at the table of the queen-regnant, his consort

;

" he sat at the end thereof, at her majesty's left hand." The
parliament being sitting, the members of the house of com<

mons were assigned seats in the abbey, in the north-cross,

and at the banquet in the gallery at the east end of West-

minster-hall. At the foregoing coronation, the commons,

(who had taken to themselves, in the preceding century,

almost every function of crown and church,) had been not a
little astonished and offended at finding that a specific place

of entertainment had been provided for every estate of the

reahn excepting their own important body. William and

Mary, who were nearly penniless themselves, rather ungrate-

* Life of Mary II. " \
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folly followed the ancient regulation, and the commons,

although they had proved the means of cro^vning their

majesties, went dinnerless at their coronation-banquet. Lam-

berlty, one of the secretaries of the then prime-minister, dis-

cusses the fact drily, as if he thought, privately, that it was a

mighty good joke. Queen Anne treated her commons with

more hospitality, and they were regaled with a good dinnei:

in the Exchequer-chamber.*

It was past eight in the evening before all the services

and ceremonials of the coronation-banquet were finished by

her majesty, who, after resting and disrobing at the court of

wards, was carried back to St, James's-palace in her close

sedan, exceedingly fatigued. The palace, with the rest of the

metropoUs, was in a tumult of joyous excitement, and prince

George of Denmark, with a circle of the private friends of

royalty, was disposed to do what most persons that night were

doing ; which was^ passing a considerable portion of it in a

carouse, drinking their sovereign lady's health. Her majesty

was, however, disposed to seek repose from all her fatigues of

regality on her pillow. The lord chamberlain noticed that the

queen was exceedingly tired, and would be glad if his royal

highness would propose going to bed. " I propose ?" replied

the prince, jovially ; " / cannot. I am her majesty's subject,

—have done and sworn homage to her to-day; I shall do

nought but what she commands me.''—" Then," replied queer^

A^me, laughing, " as that is the case, and I am very tired, I

do command you, George, to come to bed."' Her majesty

was obeyed.
,

Altogether, this coronation proceeded prosperously, and

gave general satisfaction to all classes of society, not except-

ing the very worst ; for the thieves, who were numerous and

audacious beyond all modem computation, stole the whole of

the plate used at her majesty's banquet in Westminster-hall,

* London Qazette, April 1702.

^ This is one of those floating anecdotes which may be almost considered oral;

it is, however, printed in the antiquary Button's Visit to London, being a tour

through Westminster-abbey, the Tower, &c., published in the Freemasons* Mnga>
zine, 1792 to 1795,
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ill

together with a vast quantity of pewter and valuable table-

linen.^ : v. . ti5 „ :

The coronation-medal of Anne bears the impression of her

profile, representing her as very fat and swollen, her throat

exceedingly short and thick ; on the reverse of the medal is a

heart, crowned, amidst oaken foliage, surrounded by a legend

of the words entirply English, from her speech on the open-

ing her first parliament. An altar in front bears an inscrip-

tion in Latin, which means "Descended from a race of

kings/' Another medal bears the queen's head, depicting her

still fatter and thicker : it was struck on the appointment of

her husband, prince George, as high-admiral. His likeness

occupies the other side; the lower part of his face is

enormously thick, yet his profile would have been handsome

but for a very odd expression of face, as if he were turning

up his mouth at his own nose. There were several different

designs in the medals given, or thrown, at the queen's corona-

tion, but the principal was the " entirely English " heart. In

the queen's great seal she is, like her ancestors, represented

on horseback, crowned with the arched crown, flrom which

flies a most elaborate ribbon or scarf; her hair floats in curls

on her neck, which is imcovered, all but a throat pearl-

necklace : the royal mantle, lined with ermine, flows over her

shoulders. She holds the sceptre in her hand, and the globe

in her lap. She sits full in front, as if on the step side-saddle.

The other side presents her in the same dress, but enthroned.

Queen Anne's manifesto of war against France, issued

May 4, 1702, was received by Louis XIV. with a hon-mot :

"It IS a sign that I grow old, when ladies rioolare war against

me.'" He doubtless recalled Anne to memory as he last saw

her, "VThen she was in her infancy, wearing her long veil and

black train at the Palais-Royal.'

The very next day of the declaration of war, the house

of commons voted thanks to queen Anne, for the fii'st im-

^ Malcolm's Anecdotes of the Manners and Customs of London, p. 54.
* True and Secret History of the Lives and Reigns of the Kings and Queens

of England : from the library of his royal highness the late duke of Sussex.

> Memoirs of Mademoiselle de Montpensier.
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portant step taken to secure the crown of Great Britain to

the next Protestant Hne of the royal family, in there w^rds

:

*' May 5th. This day it was resolved in the house of com-

mons, that an address of thanks be presented to her majesty

for her great zeal for the succession of the crown in the Pro-

testant line, in directing, by an order of council, the princess

Sophia to be prayed for. On Sunday last the princess Sophia

was prayed for in all the churches of London and West-

minster."* Her majesty went from St. James's to Windsor,

on the 2ud of June, where she knighted Simon Harcourt,

and appointed him her sohcitor-general. Prince George of

Denmark went forward to Portsmouth the same day : he was

there received with all the distinction due to '' the dear consort

of her majesty." The mighty naval preparations of England

for the war were reviewed by the queen's consort before sail-

ing from Portsmouth. He proceeded next day to the Isle of

Wight, where all the newly-raised forces were encamped,—

a

very excellent situation, as they could not easily desert, which

great numbers of them attempted to do. The prince, in quality

of her majesty's generalissimo, pardoned several of these

unfortunate men, at the moment when they were led out to

death.^ The contrast, in this action, to the military and

naval cruelties of punishment which will render the reign

of William and Mary ever remarkable, was beheved to spring

from the mercifiil disposition of queen Anne, which, of course,

augmented the love that the common peoi le bore to her.

In illustration of the queen's clemency, there exists, to her

credit, many little autograph letters, proving her majesty's

personal interference in these cases. One of them, which is

Undated, as is usually Ho case in Anne's correspondence, was,

perhaps, written on the foregoing ocr rion j and even ?^ v^^ced

a little prematurely, is true evidence of her feelings s,:^ such

occasions.

^ Somemlle, who deals in generalities, in liis Rdgn ofQueen Anne, vol. i. p. 79»
hints that the house of commons, dissolved by thb queen in April 1704, had done
great things to secure the Protestant succession : it may be supposed this wajs

one, as it occurs in the Whitehall Gbzette of the current year, among the Step*

ney Papers, Brit. Museum. Likewise, in Toone's Chronology is u notation of the

above date. « May, Beyer's Annals.
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, QUSEN Aims TO SECBSTABT SiB ChaBISS HsDOES.* a. ^

".Monday night.

•' I have heen soe oftt i found fault with for into^posing inthe case of desei-ters,

chat I am almost afraid to do it; hut the enclosed ^m^fsr sooms to me to ho soe

movirg, that I can't help sending it to you, and de'uhic? you vfould take care

that execution ma/ be ttoped till you can inquire foHhor :nto tht uiatl'!/.

** I am, 3 our vit; aflfectionate

• '
•

'^ •-.
.
\ .'' -: -^y -r - / ; --,v "Astif., .',1'*

The queen had the more pity for i;he8e niiforiunnLe dcjf.veers,

since the maintenance of Jarge standing armies, perennially

€mployed in foreign warfaj ?, was a new infliction ou the

British population. Such had not been uboal since the in-

vasions of France under the P'antageKers, and at th«t era, the

Tnilitary code of St. George, adapted U> a. hi{^h-sp ; 'ied yeoman

or franklin class of soldiery, was essentially (different from the

di ;. pJiflf ''aforccu by the mutiny bill. There was, it is true,

a Be\'^ve chvuse, threatening boring tongues for blasphemy;

but tbci". biaspuemy, being neither a want nor luxury, presents,

sifter all, small temptation to human nature, howsoever per-

versely disposed.

The political history of the reign of queen Anne (from

which the pages of her biography will he kept as clear as

perspicuity will permit) appears, to the eyes of readers in

general, to consist ofviolent and interminable contests between

two classes, into wiiich the whole kingdom was divided. The

names of these two parties are frequently heard in the present

times, yet it has never been satisfactorily proved from whence

the name of either Whig or Tory was derived. Each was

undeniably one of those nicknames in wh' ' party malignity

especially delights, springing from the same feelinfrj that

occasioned the ugly sobriquets of Lollard, Quaker, and Papist

to have been, in turn, accented with peculiar rancour. But

tLe derivation of these terma of polemic venom are not so far-

fetched and mysterious as Whig and T ry. Whig is said to

have been derived from the Anglo- Saj^:: nord signifying war

and contention ; the term was foun' \ >s oddly spelt and

sounded v; Cromwell's soldiers v ' aey invaded Scotland

and deft»;wi;v* the Scotch at Dunr > . .aid they seem to havj

* Copied from the original series, lately in ^l-:, jO'=s<P8sion of James Montague,
esq. Thev were never ' iriven
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imported it into the south to denote persons they found more

impracticable an -id contentious than themselves. Yet it soon

after designated their own party throughout the island, as

systematic opjiosers to royalty. It was thus used by the piper

of Dundee, who so bitterly aggravated the insurgents at Both-

well Brigg by playing and singing the following stave just a9

the battle joined :

—

o

^r'.
i .

«* Awa, Whigs, awa ! ,
.

Awa, Wliigs, awa

!

'.

"> Ye're bat a pack o' traitor looii%

And do no good at a'

!

Awa, Whigs, awa I"

The poor piper was sent tumbling down the banks of the

Clyde' into the stream by a whig bullet; but the refrain of his

song was taken up, and has been echoed by a powerful Eng-

lish party ever since. Thus one great division of English poli-

ticians were named from a civil war in Scotland; and they,

not to be found T^anting in similar courtesies, becalled their

opponents from some predatory guerillas, who distinguished

themselves when the Jacobite civil war was fought in Ireland;;

these were Rapparees, or Tories. The duchess of Marlbo-

rough, in her unpubHshed writings,'* always calls them Rapf
purees, and very often, like her royal mistress, (neither being

remarkable for skill in orthography,) spells whigs as wigs.

The whigs, in the time of queen Anne, chiefly contended

for the policy and propriety of keeping up a perpetual war
against France, ostensibly in ordei: to prevent the re-establish*

ment of the son of James II. Their opposition to the reformed

catholic church of England was really more violent than to

the church of Eome, and the chief object of their oppositioq.

was, to prevent the sovereign of England (who bore the awful

responsibility of head of the church in the eyes of her people)

floral n.i'vaing tnose of the clergy she approved to any sees oy
' :iiefices that "became vacant. The whigs chose that these

places should be the gif!:. of the prime-minister who could

command most votes in th^ house of commons, whatsoever his

^ Jacobite Belies.

' Cr\e MSS., vol. xlvi. p. 197, which contain the duchess of Marlborough'i

original lucubrations, widely differing from the printed publications, Manj anec-

dotes, hitherto inedited. are presented ftom thera in this volume.

VOL. VIII. M

^f^'
'"'
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belief might be. The tories supported the prerogative of

queen Anne to name the dignitaries of the church; they re-

sisted the predominance of the Calvinistic or Geneva party in

the church of England, vulgarly termed ' low church.' They

were for an economical government, and for naval war instead

of continental regimental war ; they advocated the extension

and protection of the noble colonies planted by the Stuart

kings; they had exposed the enormous corruptions of William

III. and his party in the house of commons. They were

generally considered Jacobites,
—

^they would have gladly been

80, if the son of James II. had been of the same religion as

his grandfather, Charles I. They appear to have been unwil-

lingly, but sincerely, convinced ofthe impossibility of a Roman-
cathoHc being the head of the cl irch of England.

There is reason to believe that the restoration of the church

of England to the vital rights of electing her spiritual digni-

taries was meditated by the queen, and by her nncle, lord

Bochester, whom she chose for her prime-minister when she

ascended th? throne, and declared him as such soon after.

With his assistance and co-operation, queen Anne carried into

effect an act of benevolence, which will make her name for

ever gratefully venerated by our church. Her majesty, at her

accession, was entitled to the first-fruits of every benefice or

dignitary conferred by the crown. With praiseworthy self-

denial, instead of appropriating these gfi'iiS to the amplifica-

tion of her personal power or magnificence, queen Anne formed

with it a fund to augment the miserable livings, or rather

starvingSy which too often fell to the lot of some of the most

excellent of the dei^. The fund bearfi the expressive name
of * queen Anne's Bounty.' Words would be wasted in dwell-

ing on it with panegyric ; it speaks for itself^ being still in

operation, and having effected immense good. A plan of

similar beneficence was first carried into effect, from the sav-

ings of his preferments, by the noble and self-denying arch-

bishop Sancroft. Queen Anne followed his example on the

most extended scale of royal munificence, and her generosity

has placed her name high on the list of royal foundresses in

the Christian church.
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Lady Marlhcrough was now at the pinnacle of her long-

anticipated glory, and she had reigned supremely over the

formation of the newly-formed royal household, disposing of

all places therein as it seemed good in her eyes. From the

niighty Dutch magnate Portland, down to the humble clear-

starcher Abrahal, Saiah of Marlborough placed and disi>laced

whomsoever she thought fit.* Very imceremoniously, at her

instigation, did the queen eject lord Portland from the ranger-

ship of Windsor-park. At the same instant he had the vex-

ation to behold the object of his avowed hatred, lady Marl-

borough, leap into the place.' The queen, too, testified some

of her hoarded hates and antipathies : Charles earl of Maccles-

field was dischai'ged by her from all the rich offices and sine-

cures with which he had been loaded by her sister and her

spouse. Her majesty's reasons, according to his own quota-

tion of her words, were " because he had thrown blood in her

father's face,'"—a startling metaphor, whereby queen Anne
indicated her remembrance of his being the chief instigator

in the calumny that loaded her father with the dv>ith of lord

Essex, who destroyed himself in the Tower at the er"^ '-ion

of * the Rye-house plot.' Lord Macclesfield was at th . v^me

entitled lord Brandon: he had been banished for slaugh-

tering a poor sentinel, who only did his duty by stopping

him and another nobleman from entering the palace of White-

hall by the stairs that led from St. James's-park to the Long
Gallery at a forbidden hour, when returning from their orgies.

The transaction was a cowardly one, for the two titled ruffians,

setting upon the poor youth together, flung hrn over the

balustrade, and broke his bones miserably on the jt)avement.*

For this detestable murder lord Brandon was justly con-

demned to die, but his punishment was unwisely commuted
by James II. to banishment. While m Holland, he became

the author of the numerous attacks on king James, charg-

ing lim with the death of lord Essex, to which queen Anne
ai •

':.
;. He returned as a patriot with the prince of Orange;

he liccame a minister of state, and, when earl of Macclesfield,

* Coxa MSS., lady Marlborough's statement. ^ Ibid. ^ Ibid.

* Trial of lord Brandon for muruer ; Howell's State Trials.

M 3
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enjoyed an immense share in tlie enormous grants which

William III. bestowed on his supporters.

Queen Anne about the same time abolished, by order of

council p"M:'?V announced/ the injurious practice of per-

mittin'', cue mV. ot' places in the royal household. It was a

very bad jxeuch custom, brought in with the Restoration,

but upenly and ofl&cially transacted since the Revolution, when

places at court were purchased of the former possessor, ex-

actly as officers buy their commissions in the army at the

present time. Thr -Lw o^vcreif:;!^ was deprived of the prero-

gative of choosing his or her own servants, nor could any

remarkable, degree of fidelity be expected from the purchai>ers.

The pro"erb says, "what a man buys he may sell:" too

many of the retainers of royalty in those days did not limit

their sales to their offices. " The master of the horse,'^ says

the Marlborough MSS., " the groom of the stole, and the

comptroller of the household,—^in short, every body who had

the disposal of places in these departments, claimet) the right

to sell them, and were no more ashamed r* taking the pro-

ceeds than of receiving their salaries, or their rents out of t. '^

country.""

It may be observed, that lady Marlborough in her memo-
rials, either edited or inedited, ta\es the credit of every gene-

rous action done hy her royal mistress while alie remained in

favour. If an old servant were pensioned, she audaciously

assertf that she continued his salary, although the cost was

paid from the privy-purse. When queen Anne issued her

palace-ordinance to the public, " that no more places were to

be sold ^a her household," lady r larlborough records the fact;

but, after indulging ai length in the -warmest flow of self-

praise on her own gen. osity, assm'es her friends, public and

private, " that thf^ mm ind was really issued by herself." It

is dubious whetli . qu n Anne's master of the horse, her

comptroller of the household, and her groom of the stole

would have obeyed any orders but those of the queen, requir-

ing them to relinquish the profits of the sale of places under

* Toone's Chronology, July 10, 1702.

' Cose MSS., vol. xliv. ; inedited letter of the duchess of Mai-lborough.
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them, which they were " no more ashamed of taking, than

they were of receiving tlieir rents of landed property." The

queen actually followed the impulse of her own bountiful

temper, and her favourite made the best of the royal orders

for the exaltation of her own consequence, by holding a sort

of tribunal in the palace, something hke the court of requests,

where, with great pomp, she took petitions and heard griev-

ances. Pier account of her own doings at the accession,

affords some information regarding the establishment of the

royal household of queen Anne.
" The fii'st thing of the kind," says lady Marlborough,*

" that comes into my mind, is in relation to sir Edward Law-
rence. Some time after the death of king William, he desired

leave to speak wi, i me. On b^ing admitted, he addressed

himself to me with this complaint: He had given eight

hundred pounds for a place in that king's household, lord

Jersey being lord chamberlain, but by the death of his majesty,

and his servants not being paid by the queen, he had lost his

money and his salary too, ' and hoped / would consider his

ise.' I told him ' that he came too late, for the queen had

appointed all her family ; however, I would do what I could

for the queen to take him on the next vacancy,' which I

accordingly did, without receiving any thing from him, and
! still enjoys the place. The pages of the backstairs are

places so considerable, that I have been told several grooms of

the stole have sold them for a thousand guineas each ; but I
gave them freely to Mr. Kirk, Mr. Saxton, and Mr. Smith,

purely at the request of three ladies, lady Cliarloi te Bevervaart,

lady Fitzharding, and the countess of Plymouth, that married

bishop Biss. All the other places I had to dispose of were in

the robes, which I made no more advantage of than the others.

I gave the plac of waiter ' in the robes ' to Mr. Curtis, who
had married a woman that had served my children. I gave

another place of the kind to Mr. Foster, who had served the

duke of Marlborough, and I made William Lovegrove coffer-

bearer, who was also a servant of the duke of Marlborough.

These three wei-e turned out of their places by the duchess of

* Coxe MSS,, Yd. sli^
. i„ii...-. J.

I, iBtf to Mr. HutchiiiBoa, inedited : Brit. Museum.
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Somerset in the most shameful manner, to make room for her

own servants.' I also gave a place of cofter-hearer to Mr.

Woolrich, and another, under the groom of the stole, to Mr.

Hodges, who had both been servants in the family of the

princess. Besides these, I made Mrs. Abrahal, whom I shall

have occasion to mention hereafter, ' the queen's starcher/ and

settled a hundred a-year on her, because she had washed the

queen's heads for twenty pounds a-year when she was princess."

The '' queen's heads" were the Brussels-lace comette caps of

three stages, an old-lady style of dress, which had been made
&shionable throughout Europe by the costume which madame
de Maintenon, the elderly spouse of Louis XIV., thought

proper to adopt. Even babies wore this very queer cap, which

somewhat resembled the fagade of a church, with three galle-

ries, each higher than the other. Between the queen's starcher,

Mrs. Abrahal, and the duchess, a fierce feud ensued afterwards,

but all was harmonious at this halcyon period. " I gave the

place of sempstress to the queen," pursues the duchess, " to

Mrs. Ravensford, (who has since married a son of the bishop

of Ely,) because her mother was in the same place before."

The queen further caused an order of council to be en-

forced in the department of the green cloth, that every person

taking office was to testify, by solemn oath, that he did not

pay any thing for his place.' The duchess of Marlborough

claims all these steps as the result of her own bright integrity

and scorn of ready cash, while giving the only information

leading to the fact, that queen Anne was the sovereign who
actually destroyed the place-selling system at the British

court. It had been winked at by easy Charles, her uncle,

who suffered his court-harpies to fill all lower offices with

mercenaries, who could not be removed for their misdeeds,

because " the poor folk, oddsfish ! had paid their cash to

Buckingham or Killigrew, or some other merry villains."

InteUigence of this custom went forth into distant provinces,

and shoals of harmless country gentlemen swarmed up \o

* Several years afterwards, when the duclicss of Marlhorough was deprived of

Lcr offices of mistress of the robes and groom of the stole.

' Coxe MSS., ToL xliv. ; letter of the duchess of Marlborongli to Mr. Hutchin*
«on : inedited. v •

>
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court with their ready cash in hand, to deal for conrt places

with the said *' merry villains." The story was rife at queen

Anne's hoard of green cloth, that Killigrew had actually sold

to some of these good people the imaginary offices of " the

king's physic-taster/' and the "royal curtain-drawer;"' and

when the injured parties claimed their places, or the return

of their gold, they found that the gold was spent, and the

invention of these ahsurd offices was only meant as a capital

good joke.

Although queen Anne had put such stringent restrictions

on the sale of places, such regulations had the sole effect of

limiting the negotiations, and the attendant profits, to her

female " mayor of the palace ;" for, notwithstanding lady

Marlborough's vehement praises of her own honesty and dis*

interestedness in such cases, the assertions of her contempo-

rary, Cunningham, directly contradict her. That historian

being in the confidence of the house of Argyle, (remarkable

as its nobles were for revolutionary proceedings in the seven-

teenth century,) cannot be suspected of Jacobite antipathy to

the duchess, yet his words are these :
" Within the palace

itself was a very busy market of all the offices of government.

The queen's own relations were kept at a distance, and all

things were transacted by the sole authority of one woman,
to whom there was no access but by the golden road.'"

The queen, alarmed at the effects of an asthma, which had

in the course of the summer endangered the life of the prince^

her husband, resolved to make a western progress, from

"Windsor to Bath, for the recovery of his health. Her majesty

took Oxford in her way, and though she rested there but one

night, was received with the most fervent loyalty. The ex-

ample of William III., who refused to eat the banquet pro-

vided for him at Oxford, on some suspidon of poison, in the

year 1696, was not followed by his successor, who did more
than ample justice to the hospitality of the university ; like-

wise, she took most graciously the accustomed gift of Wood-
stock gloves, and a Bible, promising at the same time a future

* Tracts, by Swift.

• Cumunghom'd Hist, of Great Britain, vol. i. p. 253.

i
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visit.' The citizens of Bath, in their address of congratula-

tion to Anne on her accession, had invited her to revisit their

city, where she had, in the most louring periods of her career,

always been received with undeviating marks of attachment.

On the confines of Somersetshire her majesty and prince

George were welcomed with signal marks of honour and

afiection. One hundred young men of Bath city, uniformly

clad and armed, and two hundred of the young women dressed

as Amazons, met the queen on the borders of the county, and

conducted her cortege^ by a road cut for the occasion, from

the summit of Lansdowne to the western gate of Bath, where

the corporation received the royal visitors, and conducted them

to their apartments So great a concourse thronged to the

city in consequence of this visit of the queen, that the articles

of general consumption rose a hundred per cent, and a guinea

a-night was charged for a bed." The first day of September,

1702, is the date of this arrival, and about the same period is

recorded a curious incognito visit which George of Denmark
made to the neighbouring city of Bristol. Ilis consort's name

is wovan up in the story as queen when it occurred, but

though the incidents may be true, there must be a great mis-

take in the chronology, for the prince-consort was a decided

invaUd soon after the queen's accession, his locomotion being

too seriously impeded with gout, dropsy, and asthma, for fiying

visits of the species commemorated in the topography of Bristol

and other grave authorities.

Once on a time, then, George of Denmark went to Bristol,

and proceeded to examine the lions thereof. Ho made his

appearance on the Exchange, attended solely by a military

officer, remaining there till the merchants had withdrawn, none

of them having either the courage or the inchnation to ask

him to partake of any hospitahty. All departed excepting a

humble bodice-maker, one John Duddlestone, whose abode

was in Corn-street. The good man walked up to prince

George, and asked him, " Are you, sir, the husband of our

queen Anne, as folks say you are?" The prince replied

" that such was the f?.ct." John Duddleir one resumed, " that

' Boyer'g Annals, 1702, « Y' mer't History of Bath.
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he had tjeen, with great concern, that none of the prime mer-

chants on 'Change had invited him home ; but it was not for

want of love or loyalty, but merely because each was afraid

of the presumption of addressing so great a man/' John

Duddlestone added, " that the shame to Bristol would be great,

nevertheless, if the husband of their queen was obUged, for

want of hospitality, to dine at an inn ; he therefore begged

him, humble as he was, to accompany him home to dinner,

and to bring his soldier-officer along with him,—if they could

eat what he had to ojQfer them, which was a good piece of roast

beef, a plum-pudding, and some ale of his wife's own brew-

ing." Prince George was charmed with this most original

invitation, and accepted it with gratitude, although he had

already bespoken his dinner at the White Lion. His royal

highness and his noble companion accompanied John Duddle-

stone to his home, and when that worthy citizen arrived there,

he called to his spouse at the foot of the stairs, " Wife, wife

!

put on -'. clean apron and come down, for the queen's husband

and a soldier-gentleman are come to dine with us." Dame
Duddlestone descended forthwith, clad in a clean blue apron,

and, according to the national English custom of that era,

was saluted by prince George when she entered the parlour.

In the course of their dinner, his royal highness asked his

entertainer "'if he ever went to London?" John Duddle-

stone replied, " that since the ladies had chosen to wear stays

instead of bodices, he sometimes went thither to buy whale-

bone." The prince, when he took leave, requested liis host
*' that, the next time he travelled there, he would bring his

wife, and to be sure to take her to court." He at the same

time gave him a card, wliich he said would faciUtate his admis-

sion at Windsor-castle.

Whensoever the pleasing incident of John Duddlestone's

hospitality to George of Denmark might have occurred, it is

certain that, on Thursday, September 3, 1702, that worthy

citizen had an opportunity of seeing the queen, with his former

guest by her side, make their state entry into Bristol in the

royal carriage. The records of the bright city expressly
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remark that the queen's coach Tras black, drawn by black

horses, with black harness and housings. Such dismal trap*

pings, which were hkewise seen on the twelve carriages that

made up the royal procession, were in consequence of the

deep mourning which still prevailed for king William. The

Bristol annals likewise mention that the mourning worn by

the royal persons was purple. The queen and prince George

went through all the usual routine of a grand civic reception,

&om which the ancient customs of pageantry and presents

were entirely excluded; and then partook of a magnificent

dinner, at the great house of sir Thomas Day, Bridge-end.*

Here queen Anne gave receptions to mistrca» msiyoress and

other Bristol ladies, who kissed her majesty's hand, and went

through the regular court presentations. When the fatiguing

day came to a close, the queen, with her invalid consort, en-

tered their black vehicle, and, followed by their long funeral-

looking procession of mourning coaches, arrived safely at the

neighbouring city of Bath that night.

In the course of the first four months of her accession, tho

queen seems to have taken considerable pleasure in rewarding

any instances of disinterested attention, which either she or her

consort had experienced during their previous long eclipse of

court favour. Jhe kindness of Mrs. Davies, of Twickenham,

was rewarded by a renewal of her expiring lease of the house

she had lent for the reception of the duke of Gloucester, for

which purpose queen Anne wrote an especial request to

Catharine of Braganza, of whose dower the old manor-house

and its demesne made part. The royal visit to Bristol evi-

dently brought John Duddlestone to the memory of princo

George, and caused that worthy citizen's connexion with

royalty to conclude in a very satisfactory manner. The queen

remained at Bath until within a few days of the assembling

of her parliament. On her homeward progress, the following

picturesque incident occurred j queen Anne, being hunting

near Lippock, alighted from her equipage and reposed herself

* It is not«d in the Bristol civio records, that the queen's own cook, Mr. Lamb,
was employed to dress the dinner.
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on a green bank, while the lord of the manor caused the

whole of the deer in his district, five hundred in number, to

be driven past her ; so that she may be said to have reviewed

them. The queen said, " that she had never before seen so

many deer in her life at once, and considered it a stately

sight for a prince to look upon." This tradition was retailed,

from an old man who had assisted with the deer in his youth,

to the celebrated naturalist. White of Selbome.

"When John Duddlestone needed a new supply of whale-

bone, he took his worthy dame behind him on his pack-horse,

and journeyed London-ward. He found an easy admittance

at the royal castle of Windsor in his way from the west, and

was introduced by prince George to the queen. Her majesty

thanked them for their hospitality to her consort, and in

return invited them to dine with her. She told them they

must have coiu't-dresses for the occasion, which should be pro-

vided by the officers of her wardrobe, but she wished them to

choose the material, John Duddlestone and his dame chose

purple velvet, such the prince had on at that time. The
suits were accordingly made, and worn at the royal dinner-

party, queen Anne herself presenting them to her guests " as

the most loyal persons in the city of Bristol." After dinner,

her majesty desired John Duddlestone to kneel down, and,

according to the very words and accent of his good helpmate

in her oft-repeated description of the sce^e, first laid a sword

on his head, and then said, " Ston up, sir Jan."

Queen Anne offered sir John Duddlestone a place under

government, or a gratuity in money; but with the sturdy

honesty of a by-gone day, the hospitable citizen would accept

of neither ; " for," he said, ' they wanted nothing, and had

fifty pounds of savings out at use ; and he doubted, from the

number of people he saw about her majesty's house, that her

living must be very expensive." Queen Anne, however, pre-

sented the newly made lady Duddlestone with her own gold

watch from her side. With this mark of royal favour the

good dame was particularly delighted, and never failed of

wearing it over her blue apron-string whenever she went to
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Bristol maxket. Such is the tradition of Bristol, related in

the topographical work descriptive of that city/ v v '. ,

"While the queen remained at Windsor-castle, after her re-

turn from her visit to the west, she received a famihar and

confidential letter from Ernest duke of Saxe-Ehrstein, de-

ploring the death of his duchess in childbed of a Uttle son.

He further acquainted the queen that the child survived its

mother, and that he had had him christened " Anne " in her

honour. The infant Saxon prince was not the only one of

the queen's godsons who were endowed with the feminine

name of Anne. Among the great mass of Christian names,

which it is the custom in Germany to bestow on an infant

in baptism, the unpretending name of the queen of Great

Britain might glide without much notice ; but the fant is, that

"lord Anne" was not an uncommon sound in the British

peerage or army in the first half of the eighteenth century, to

the great auction of the queen's unfortunate godsons.

' Cony's History of Bristol. It is likewise quoted in Hone's Year-Book, and
related in the Gentleman's Magazine. There is another sir John Duddlcstone,

created a baronet in 1691, u wealthy tobacco-mcrchant, who with his lady wero
buried iu All Saints* diurch> Bristol.
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QUEEN-REGNANT OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER V.

Chnnge of queen Anne's feelings towards lady Marlborough—Queen conceals he»

dislike—Remunerates the Marlhoroughs for former services—Her letter on

that subject— Creates lord Marlborough a duke—Queen presents the Marl-

boroughs with a pension from privy-purse—r^ueen tormented by the reproaches

of the duchess—Queen's exculpatory letters—Her gifts, &c.— Queen's con-

troversy with the duchess on creation of peers—Queen sceptres Scotch acts

of parliament by commission—Offers to restore bishop Ken to his sec—Accepts

his resignation, and his recommendation of Dr. Hooper—Queen receives a visit

from the king of Spain—Queen's letters to sir George Rooke, her admiral-
Queen celebrates her birthday by her bounty to the church of England—Re-

signation of the queen's uncle as her prime-minister—Entire change of her

government from tory to whig—Queen falls completely into the pov/er of the

duchess of Marlborough—Secret influence of her consort in favour of the whigfl

and dissenters— Queen's touching for * the evil '— Her order in council foi

healing-service—Mode of the queen's performing it, &c.—Queen's improve-

ments at Kensington-palace—She builds a banqueting-room there—Her spring

and summer fetes at Kensington— Routine of residences at her summer
palaces.

Queen Anne's fond devotion to lady Marlborough had been

nearly commensurate with her own existence. Her majesty

was but in her thirty-eighth year, and full thirty years of that

duration she had loved her almost to the exclusion of every

other object. The agreeable hurry and flutter of inducting

friends or customers to the sweets of places and preferments,

and the still greater luxury of expelling enemies from them,,

had, however, bhnded lady Marlborough to the important fact,

that her royal mistress began her reign with feelings towards

her of a very different nature from those which had hitherto

actuated her conduct. The queen's words, either written or

in utterance, were mere caressing than ever; "for/' says her

contemporary, Swift, " there was not, perhaps, in all England a

person who understood more artifiosill} to disguise hqr passions,

®
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than queen Anne. "Upon her first coming to the throne, lady

Marlborough had lost all favour with her, as her majesty often

acknowledged to those who told it to me/'* He meant

Abigail, and her sister Mary Hill, and much the historian

importuned these persons to tell him the particulars of the

offence given ; they n>:^ver told him, but he expresses his belief

that it arose from a mere breach of etiquette,—that some ruffle,

periwig, tag, tassel, or furbelow, worn disrespectfully in its

wrong place, had caused the quarrel. To do queen Anne
justice, although an accidental circumstance, connected with

a matter as trifling, had brought to her ears the hatred ? id

loathing her ungrateful favourite bore to her, it was not tLe

trifle itself, but the cniel words she unwillingly had heard that

changed her loving heart towards her lota;-cherished "Mrs.

Freeman." However, no one knew that change but Abigail,

and she revealed it not, but let it jrraduaUy develope itself by

those imperceptible means which are scarcely to be defined.

When the grand occupation of the coronation was over,

lady Marlborough, the new mistress of the robes, began in-

stinctively to feel rather than to perceive this change. She

forthwith commenced carping, quarrelling, and hunting for

affronts,—practices which appear not in any former specimens

of her correspondence, at least with her royal mistress. The
queen, on the other hand, was eager to grant the Marlboroughs

all the advantages which their avarice and ambition had

anticipated on her attainment of power. Marlborough had

yet his fortune to make from her bounty. He, who had

begun the world with nothing, notwithstanding his almost

supernatural efforts at saving," had no capital commensurate

with his title of earl, or with the siill higher flights of his

ambition. Queen Anne was willing to indulge the appetite

of the pair for wealth and honours. While this plan was in

process, her majesty redoubled her caressing expressions, that

* Swlffc^s Memoirs of the Queen's Ministry, vol. iii. p. 172.

' Lord Dartmouth enumerates among the sins of the Marlboroughs against their

iroyal pf^/oness, " that they uaed every thing belonging to the queen as if it was
their own j that the very linen that the duke took every year to the army was
furnished by her majesty."—Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own Times
vol. vi. p. 81

9
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her presumed fiivourites might feed quickly and peacefully,

for she did not wish to incur their reproach of sending them

empty away ; hut that she meant ultimately to break with

them, what person can doubt who watches the gradual

tendency of every transaction relating to queen Anne and

the Marl^oroughs? . ^i , :

The queen came from Windsor to St. James's-palace, in

time to open her parhament, October 20, 1702. The house

of commons was newly elected, and was supposed to be

replete with tory principles. Eobert Harley was chosen

speaker for the third time. Her majesty had left lady Marl-

borough at Windsor, and meant to dispense with her attend-

ance in her grand state-visit to the city, which was appointed

to take place on the lord mayor's-day, then celebrated October

29. The first step the queen took, consonant to her inten-

tions of rewarding the earl of Marlborough for his former

adhesion to her interests, was announced in a letter to his

lady, written two days after the opening of parliament :

—

QiTEEN Amns to the Last MABLBosovaH.?

(J» the names of Morley and Freeman.)

" St. James's, Oct. 22.

"I have had, this evening, the satisfaction of my dear Mrs. Freeman's [letter]

of yesterday, for which I give you many thanks ; and though I think it a long

time since I saw yon, I do not desire you to come one minute sooner to town than
is easy for you, hut will wait with patience for the happy hour ; and only heg,

when you do come, you would send for a coach, and not make use of u chaise."

Lady Marlborough, it seems, did not then keep a carriage of

her own. She was therefore to send for one of the queen's

coaches, and give up her plan of travelling from Windsor in a

post-chaise. The queen continues,

—

" Lord treasurer intends to send yoc a copy of the address to the house of
lords, which is to he given tome to-morrow, and that gives me nn opportunity of
mentioning a thing which I did not intend to do ifet. It is very uneasy to your
poor, unfortunate, faithful Morley, to thiiu that she has so very little in her power
to show you how sensible 7 am of all Ijrd Marlborough's kindness, especially

when he deserves all that a rid crown nuld give. But, since there is nothing
else at this time, I hope you will give me leave, as soon aa he comes, to make
him a duke.

" I know that my dear Mrs. Freeman doe^ not care for any thing of that kind;

nor am I satisfied with it, because it does or enough expross the value I have
for Mrs. Freeman, nor ever can how passit ately I am yours, my dear Mrs.
Freeman."

=- m^

®
* Coxe's Life of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 202.
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It will be observed^ that there is no actual mention of suit-

able provision to support this dukedom in the queen's letter.

No wonder, then, that the announcement of the royal inten«

tions gave lady Marlborough more alarm than pleasure.

" When I read the queen's letter, I let it drop out of my
hand," said lady Marlborough, " and was for some minutes

like one that had received the news of death." It wiU be

seen that the queen rectified this mistake before she sent her

message to the house of lords for the creation of the dukedom.

Lord Marlborough was more grateful than his wife for this

distinction, because it created for him r'^spect among the

German princes in Flanders, where he was commander-in»

chief of the allied forces.

Notwithstanding the caressing terms of her majesty's

epistle, a controversy was going on between lady Marlborough

and herself. Thus early in the reign of her royal mistress

had the favourite thought fit to interfere with functions of

government. The discussion was on the occasion of creating

four new peers, which the queen or her ministry had resolved

should be all tories. Lady Marlborough had made such

violent opposition to this course of proceeding, that ai last she

actually prevailed on the queen, by her importunity, to add

a fifth, Mr. Harvey. Upon which the queen's peers refused

their titles, if a whig were to be their associate in the new-

made nobility. The poor queen, who was nearly divested of

the power that had appertained to her ancestors, was still

loaded with all the responsibility of it in the eyes of her people.

In her endeavours to compromise between her own party and

that of her favourite, she soothed the haughty dame with an

epistle, indited with more than her usual serviUty of expres-

sion. It will be observed that she brings in the word blesi

oddly enough, to make the reader think that it was used as

an ironical substitute for its antithesis :

—

QiJBEiT Akne to the Lady Mabidoeotjgh.

(^Under the names of Morley and Freeman.)

[1702]. " St. James's, Saturday,^ [24th of October.]
*' I am very glad to find, by my dear Mrs. Freeman's that I was blest with

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, p. 129. The duchess makes out tlio

date of the month in the course of her conuaents. by observiug that the 24th of

October fell on a Saturday. q

a
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yesterday, that she liked my speech ; but I cannot help being extremely concerned

you are so partial to the whigfl, because I would not havo you and your poor,

tmfortunate, faithful Morley d^'^vV in opinion in the least thing.

" What I said, when I \vnt last upon tills subject, does not proceed from the
insinuations of t*"> other pai-t ; but I know tbe principles of the church of Eng-
land, and I knt> . Iso, those of the whigs, and it is that, and no other reason,

wliich makes me tuink as I do of the loat. And upon my word, my dear Mrs.

Freeman, you are mightily mistaken in your notion of a true whig, for the cha-

ractcr you give of them does not in the least belong to them, bat to the clmrch.

But I will say no more on the subject, but only beg, for my poor sake, that you
would not show more countenance to those you seem to have so much inclination

for, than for the church party.
" Since you have staid so long at Windsor, I wish now, for your own sake, that

you would stay till after lord mayor's-day, (Oct. 29 *) ; for if Jrou are in town, you
can't avoid going to the show, and being in the country is a just excuse ; and I
think one would be glad of any, to avoid so troublesome a hisness. I am at this

time in great haste, and therefore can say no more to my dear, dear Mrs. Free*

man, but that I am most passionately hers."

The "troublesome" business alluded to by her majesty

was the grand civic dinner, attended by herself and the prince

on lord mayor's-day, which was accompanied by the utmo.st

pomp and state. Lady Marlborough was evidently too great

and delicate a lady to endure the welcome of the citizenu, and

was thus given an opportunity of absenting herself. Lord

Marlborough had succeeded in the capture of some towns in

Flanders, at the head of the allied armies. It is certain that

his progress was in favourable contrast to the disastrous cam
paigns of William III.; yet ii e queen's design of enricliing

him and raising him to a dukedom, was decidedly premature.

These intentions evidently emanated from her majesty's pre-

vious magnificent promises to her favourites ; when oppressed

by her inimical sister, she declared that a " sunshine day would

one day come for them." Lord Marlborough returned from

his campaign in November, and, on the 28th of the same

month, the queen put in execution her plans regarding his

dukedom. Her majesty's hurry to remunerate the Marlbo-

roughs for all they had done, Fnffered, or lost in her behalf,

almost defeated its own object; she forgot that her uncle,

Lawrence earl of Rochester, whose honest vigilance had de-

tected the inroads made on her income when she was princess^

was at the head of affairs. In pursuance of her intentioni^,

* Lor. I .H vr 's-day, old stylq^i

WOL* VTlfe £

®
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her majesty sent a message to the house of commons, de-

claring ' lf>ut it was lier pleasure to create lord Marlborough

8 duke; she therefore requested a pension of 5000/. per

annum might be secured to him and Ai.- heirs from the post-

office." Sir Charles Hedges brought the queen's message

into the house, signed with her hand. When the royal plea-

sure was announced, a pause so deep ensued in the house of

commons, that the speaker,' Mr. Harley, rose, and looked

about him, to ascertain who meant to break the portentous

silence.* Sir Edward Seymour was the man, and, after warm
debates, the queen's request was respectfully denied, on the

plea " that lord Marlborough's services, although considerable,

had been sufficiently rewarded, and that the dangerous custom

of the preceding reign in alienating the crown-revenues for

favoured individuals ought to be avoided."* The queen re-

turned the following extraordinary answer to this remark :

—

*' I shall always think myself ranch concerned to reward those who deserve

well ofmc and the public. On this account, I bestowed some favours on the duke

of Marlborough, and am glad to find you think them well placed.'"*

.¥roni this circimistance may be dated the lifelong animosity

tliHt the duchess of Marlborough manifested to the tory party,

m whose ranks she and her husband had been reckoned since

their well-known expulsion from court in the year 1691-2. A
saying, at the same time, went forth among the populace,

" that the queen meant to give to one duke [of Marlborough],

all the gold gained at Vigo by the other duke [of Ormonde],"
— alluding to the recent victory and spoils taken there by

Ormonde and admiral Eooke.

The queen and her new grace of Marlborough were in con-

sternation at the turn affieiirs had taken in parliament. In

hopes of somewhat soothing the rage of the duchess against

the tones, her majesty wrote to her, the same day that the

commons refused the bill, the following oflTer of endowment

from her privy-purse. The note is without date, but the

occurrence took place December 16, 1702.

* Robert Harley, elected speaker October 20, that year.

' Balph, in bis Other Side of the Question, 194-199. > Ibid. * Ibid.

a
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QUBIN AmJE 10 THE DXTCUEM 07 MaBLBOBOVOH.^ '
'

(Under the namea of M' -Jeif and Freeman.) ^' ''

*' I cannot bo Hntisflcd with mymslf without doing something towrcdM malcing

np whnt has been so maliciously hindertd in parliament, and then-tbru I desiro

my dear Mnt. Freeman and Mr. Frepmai; ' liod chess and duke of Marlborough]

would bo so kind as to accept of two ' housai. l pounds a-year out of the priry-

purse, beside tiw grant of five.' This c.<n > xcite no envy, for nobody need know
it. Not that I would diRO^'Tl what 1 give to pt-oplo that deserve, espe. ially where

'tis impossible to reward tho d^ ^ert «
' nt yoa \ w k«. <;p it as a secret or not, as you

please. 1 beg my dear Mrs. rec u »3r any way give me an answer

to this, only comply with i.io il'' res po< , unf'ortuimto, faithful Morlcy,

that loveH you most tenderly, ai> .
'* ;ut «<> .rest passion imaginable,

"YourV*

The letter and donation faiiei dtisfy the enraged duchess,

who refused the compensation ol 2000/. per annum with scorn.

The refusal was, however, but to distress the queen, and fur-

nish matter for perpetual reproaches, since, years afterwards,

when immensely rich, she insisted on the pension with all its

arrears.

After the pecuniaiy disappointment, the queen had little

peace : either in her hours of retirement, or on solemn occa-

sions of state, she was liable to the most violent vituperation

from the woman she had raised, to use that person's own
words, " from the dust," to be her scourge and punishment.

The duchess of Marlborough kept no measures with the

queen, in fact, either in writing or speaking of her or to her.

"While the tories were in power she constantly abused them

as enemies, and reviled the queen as their accomphce, until,

strengthened by the great victories obtained by her husband,

in the succeeding year she effected their expulsion,' and the

queen fell into her hands " a crowned slave," as her majesty

afterwards pathetically called herself. *

The vexation occasioned by the queen's hasty and prema-

ture attempt to acquit herself of the obligations daily vaunted

to her by her imperious mistress of the robes, did not distract

her mind from the benevolent duties of her reign. The firm

estabhshment of Greenwich Hospital was at this period one of

^ Coxe, Life of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 208.

- The queen must mean, instead of the intended grant of five thousand pounds
per aimum, for that had been positively refused by the commons.

3 Someryille's Eciga of Queen Anne, vol. i. p. 32.
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her cares. " Her majesty and his royal highness prince George

commanded that the model of Greenwich Hospital should be

brought to St. James's, and were pleased to view the same, and

highly approved of the intention and government of this noble

foundation, designed for the maintenance of disabled seamen.

And her majesty has recommended the passing some propel

bill this session for the further support thereof; and if the bill

pass, it will soon be in a state to admit seamen disabled in

her service."
*

The following letter, hitherto inedited, was written by

queen Anne to her cofferer, sir Benjamin Bathurst. Although

a simple, business-hke communication, its tone does her

honour :— • i^' •;.,;• .-.
-

::

'

.; /.
r---

:.-:.^?:'n^v^'. -i- '^/^"

QmsEN Aknb to Sis BsNorAHcr Bathubst.

" Windsor, June 8.

**I received yourg yesterday, and should be very glad if Potvin would bring

down y* part ofmy bed he shewed you ; but as for y« confectioner you mention,

I do not aprove of him, for I will never take any bodys servant from them, tbo

they seem never soe willing to it. Therefore I desire you would look out for

some other, or if yon could meet with a woman y' dos those kind of things well,

I had rather have one than a man, w<^ is all I have to say, but y* I am your very

affectionate fnend, « ^irs." s

Few sovereigns, perhaps, woidd have allowed themselves

to be restrained from acquiring a desirable servant by the re-

verence here paid by queen Anue to that excellent clause in

the tenth commandment which prohibits us from coveting our

neighbours' servants any more than their goods,—a clause

which the selfishness of human nature rendered pecuUarly

necessary, and which too many matrons in private life scruple

not to be guilty of the sin of violating, although nothing can

be more disgracefully mean than the practice of disturbing

the peace and disarranging the household comforts of others,

by seducing their domestics from their engagements by the

tempting offer of higher wages. The queen, moreover, in this

little characteristic billet, shows a trait which is very well

worthy of consideration by those desirous for the well-being

and good government of the lower classes,—points of statistics

, , ,

> English Post, Dec. 16, 1702.

Most courteously communicated by the lady Qeorg'

oar grateful acknowledgments are offered.

/

a Bathurst, to whom
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irst, to whom

irhicb are at present so painfully pressing on the attention of

our rulers, that all persons ought conscientiously to give their

individual aid in their own domestic arrangements. The queen,

who, whatsoever were her faults, was admirable in her prac-

tical kindness to the working classes, dishkes that a man
should be employed in the office of confectioner, because a

woman can serve as well in that department. The queen's

example is a very good one, and deserves consideration by
those who employ men-servants in many offices that are better

suited to the strength and capacity of women. The higher

classes do so from the supposition that it is more consonant

with their dignity ; wealthy persons sedulously imitate them,

and many of the middle classes follow an example they can ill

afford. Let all remember how very few modes of gaining a

livelihood remain to a destitute woman of any degree; when
the laundry, the needle, in-door service, and tuition are men-
tioned, all is said. Let, then, the ladies of the British empire

consider, that if they in any way circumscribe this very short

list by employing men in household offices which the weaker

sex can perform, they deprive women of their virtuous subsist-

ence, and thereby drive them to want,—^the strong temptation

to wickedness ; and if the mothers and daughters of the poor

become utterly degraded and corrupted by reason of unpitied

misery, their infants will be reared in defiance of good, and in

devotion to evil. Tremendous will be the re-action on society

in general, a truth there is no occasion to dwell on, for it is

widely acknowledged
;
yet the evil is more universally known

than any remedy. But if our fair contemporaries will follow

the example, in this instance, of her who was not undeservedly

called by the populace their " good queen Anne," they will go

very far in ameliorating such wrong.

The enormous settlement of 100,000Z. per annum was given

prince George of Denmark for life,* and with remainder in case

he survived the queen, by the parliament of 1702, to which

was added a grant of the palace at Winchester. It was sup-

posed that the prince-consort received this high pecuniary com-

pensation in lieu of the distinction he might have claimed as

* Colaray's Diary, vol. ii.
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husband of the queemre^ant. Among the debates relative

to the income of the prince of Denmark, sir Stephen Fox very

gravelij^ asserted " that j\fty thousandpounds was sufficient for

the income of the pnnce of Denmark, because his grandeur

would not be expensive to him, as her majesty would provide

him with lodgings, bed, wax-hght, and all the expenses of

food and housekeeping/" It seems that the propriety of

giving prince George the title of king for life, with continua-

tion of the high offices he held in case of the death of the

queen, was urged rather warmly by the personal friends of the

queen, it is supposed at her instigation, but all further privi-

lege, save the increase of income, was ultimately rejected by

parliament.' ».*.wv/?-r:;-.^;.i ':?}-
^i- <^ ^ )% f-)t:^:iU> jr'hiju '':A\'h' '.•?:fAi%t L^-..

The petty and peevish complaints with which the duchess

ofMarlborough continued to torment the queen will sufficiently

appear from her letters, on one of which the duchess comments

in the following words :^ " In ihis letter she attempts to excuse

what, some time ago> ^e would have thought inexcusable,-—

such negleots as are inconsistent with love and friendship :"

QuEBK Anns to thb Duchess of Mabuboboxtoh.

"I tUiik I need not say any thing more to youn of Saturday, bat that I do
not, nor over will, deserve such unjust thoughts as yon have of your f^thful

Morley, who would be glad to see you to*night at- eight, or any other evening, a>

i*- '« easier for yourselfl"

s the time and thoughts of the queen-regnant of the British

empire were almost exclusively occupied with the degrading

and irksome employment of soothing into tolerable humour a

domestic tyrant, who exacted from her royal mistress servile

attention to her looks, her health, her goings out, and comings

in. Four notes every day made the average of the queen's

task of writing to her humorsome attendant.* The following

was an attempt of the unfortunate queen to explain away some

fancied neglect of inquiry after the duchess's return from the

sea-coast, whither she had accompanied her husband on his

leaving England, in March 1708, for his second Flemish

campaign :

—

1 Cunningham's History of Great Britdn, vol. i. p. 312.

i
>

,

^ Coxe, vol. i. p. 210 J likewise Burnet.
' Coxe's Papers, vol. xlv. fol. 149 J Fragments, inedited.

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough.
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TBX Q^rSSR TO THB DUOHEBS OT MaSIBOBOVOH.
" Monday night.

" Jost M I came from basRet,* I received my dear Mrs. Freeman's letter, anff

tfaoagh it is veiy late, I cannot content- myself without thanking you for it. I
hope by this time yon have seen lord treasurer, and then yoa vrill see how inno-

cent I am of one complaint, and so I think I am in all the others ; for as for my
not saying any thing to yon on the D. of M/s letter, I did not think it necessary,

nor yon vroold not neither at any other time. And as to not inquiring after yoa
the first time you came from Margate, how was it possible, not hearing of it till

just as I was going out of town myself? I shall dine at St. James's, an it please

God, to-morrow, ajoA shall be very glad to see you there when I am alone ; and
be assured, whenever you will be the same to me as you was five years ago, joa
shall find me the same tender " Mobxet."

The game of basset, mentioned by the queen in the commence*

ment of this note, occupied, as in her young days, a consider*

able portion of her majesty's time and thoughts, and broke

into her hours by day as well as by night. At the basset-^

table the players sat so closely crowded round queen Anne,

that she could scarcely ".put her hand in her pocket,"' an.

obligation not unfrequent, since her majesty was usually un-

fortunate at play.

The irksomeness of the slavery of making up afFronts, and
soothing the self-esteem of the haughty duchess, had not as yet

made any alteration in the humble and caressing style of the

queen, whose next letter is more self-abasing than ever.

QUEEK AlTBTB TO TEE DUCEESS OV MaBISOBOUGH.

[May, 1703.]
"It is now so late, that I can only thank you for your letter, and congratulate

the duke of Marlborough's being well after the siege of Bon,^ which is more
pleasing news to me than aU the conquests he can make.
"May God Almighty, that has preserved him hitherto through many dangers,

continue to do so^ and send him safe home to his and my dear adored Mrs.
Freeman."

; The allowance of the queen's privy-purae was 20,000/. per

annum; "not half the sum of king William's," observes the

duchess of Marlborough, who, having the management of it,

was most intimate with its contents. " It was very little, con-

sidering how many pensions were paid out of it, and how great

a charge, settled by custom ; there were the queen's bounties,

^ The gambling game so called.

'Duchess of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe MSS., Brit.

Museum, inedited.

' Bon capitulated May ^f, 1703. Private Correspondence of the Duchess o£
Marlborough, vol. i. p. I.,..,, VI .,,,;^,.. ..;.,;

^i,
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play-money^ hialing-gold^ and charities. The queen was pleased

to give me, as soon as she came to the crown, the rangership

of the Great and Little parks at Windsor, which are the same

that Mr. May enjoyed many years, and afterwards the earl of

Portland. The house is an agreeable place to live in, and her

majesty was pleased to give it to me of herself, remembering,

that when she was princess, I had wished mightily for such a

lodge, as we rid by it to take the air. The lodge in the Httle

park was no better, at that time, than such as the under-

keepers Jive in. I gave it to a brother of the duke of Marl-

borough for his life.'" The queen continued to urge the duchess

of Marlborough, by letters and conversation, to take the an-

nuity of 2000/. per annum from the privy-purse, and " lay it

up to buy something with." It was not the pleasure or poUcy

of the duchess to do so. Yet, when she drew the proceeds of

the queen's privy-purse, through the hands of Mr. Coggs,

goldsmith in the Strand, opposite to St. Clement's church,

(who acted as her majesty's banker,) it was very evident that

these two thousand pounds were not appropriated to the royal

expenditure. The places the queen had given to the duchess

ofMarlborough, according to that lady's own account, amounted

to the great annual income of 5600/. : they were only the same

offices which she had performed for the queen, when princess,

at a yearly salary of 400/. The queen, it seems, was not Uberal

in presents, which, after the mighty masses of money she be-

stowed, cannot excite surprise. The duchess of Marlborough

finally demanded and pocketed the great donation of 2000/.

per annum, besides portions for her daughters to the amount

of 30,000/.; nevertheless, she murmured because the queen

never gave her a " diamond, or a fan, whOe she served her,

but only the remainder of some baskets of fruit and red deer,

some seals of king William's, and an old harpsichord," which,

she adds, " is the only thing I ever asked whilst in her service.

This I obtained with some difficulty, it being at the time when
Abigail Hill was a concealed favourite, and it happened to be

* It may be observed how very soon healing-gold is named in the enumeration

of the queen's privy-purse expenses.

* Letter to Mr. Hutchinson from the duchess ; inedited Coxe MSS., Brit. Mu»
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lent or given to her, which I did not then know."* Indeed,

it seems to have been a customary proceeding for the queen

to offer any thing to the duchess of Marlborough that she

seemed to desire, from great masses of thousands of guineas

to mere trifling articles, the objects of female admiration. The
haughty favourite always refused the queen's presents strenu-

ously, her self-esteem not permitting her to acknowledge any

obhgation. But, in course of reflection on the subject, avarice

never failed ultimately to obtain the victory over pride, and

she was sure to demand the gift she had positively refused, to

the queen's great inconvenience ; for if, after a lapse of ten

or fifteen years, it had been presented to some one else, and

could not be reclaimed, her royal mistress had to undei^o a
series of reproaches for such offences.

The duchess records a most apt illustration of her caprices^

in refusing the queen's gifts, and yet laying claim to them

when years had passed away :
" Another time, indeed, upon

my commending very much a japan box,, which her sister, the

princess of Orange, had sent her, worth about 20/., she would

needs give it to me ;
yet I did not then accept it, but said, ' it

was too pretty for her to part with.' However, fifteen years-

after, when it had never appeared, but was buried, as I thought,

with many other things which she used to keep in a ward-

robe, I told her, after she was queen, ' that I was now gi'own

less modest, and if she would give me that box, which she was-

formerly pleased to offer me, and which I found she did not

use, I should be much pleased with it.' The queen said, * I

should have it,' but never gave it to me."^ How the poor

queen could be expected to remember the particularities re-

specting " that box," for fifteen years together, and with the

cares of empire recently devolving on her inexperienced head,

is a marvel. One inference is certain, that the person whose

mind could dwell among such small rubbish while dynasties

were tottering and empires crashing around her, had no such

mighty intellect as it has pleased biographers to assert of the

^ Letter to Mr. Hutchinson from the duchess; inedited Coxc MSS., Brit..

Museum. The musical tastes of Abigail were remarkable, and with them the

gift of this harpsichord was connected : the queen herself was fond oi music.

\

» Ibid.
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Marlborough duchess. How could she have possessed a mind

above mediocrity, when it was perpetually occupied with the

petty acquisitions of chambermaids and lodging-keepers? The

minute particulars of the domestic martyrdom that queen Anne

•caidured from her palace-tyrant, are only recorded by the pen

of. the inflictor : it says enough 1

The audacious woman proceeds boldly to describe, in the

midst of her exculpations from public accusations of selling

places and peerages, her success in her project of making a

peer of Great Britain,—an hereditary senator, truly, made by

her! the privilege being often carped at when exercised by regal

authority. '' I was confident the queen thought the house of

lords so numerous, that she would make none, [viz. new peers]

;

hut that if ever she did, I would certainly speak for the making

ofmy lord Harvey. I have a letter from his wife, which shows

that it was not for money, as the report went, but to peiform

a promise I had made to sir Thomas Eelton, when the queen

first came to the crown."' The intrigue relative to lord

Harvejr's peerage occurred while the duchess of Marlborough

was in retirement from court, on account of her affliction for

tiie death of her only son, lord Blandford. Like her royal

mistress, she too had been, by a sudden stroke, deprived of

him, who was to carry down and perpetuate all the honours

and emoluments which their patriotic labours in the stormy

field of revolution had harvested for them. Queen Anne, who
knew best whence the political falsehood which branded her

Tirother as an impostor emanated, had shuddered, and acknow-

ledged the justice of her bereavement, when she lost Glou-

cester, her only one. Again the queen was startled, as if the

coincidence were more than accidental, when she saw her

partner, in the iniquity likewise deprived, in the midst of her

exulting maternity, of her promising heir. The gyief of the

duchess could not have been very great, if the evidence of her

own words may be trusted j for she was roused from its indul-

gence by the distant tocsin of party warfare, to set all engines

of intrigue at work to wring from her unwiUiug mistress the

* Inedited MS. of the duchess of Marlborough ; Coxe's Papers, vol. xliv., Brit.

Museum.
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boon of making—a whig peer. In her manuscript this passage

is to be found :
" When the queen came to the resolution of

making the four peers, I happened to be in the country, in

great afflictions upon the death of my only son. However,

having heard bf it accidentally, I writ to my lord Grodolphin,

' that if lord Harvey was not made a peer with them, I neither

could or would show my face any more.' This accordingly was

done, purely at my desire and on my account.'' ' The queen was

forced to yield to the importunity of her domestic ruler, but

not without a struggle, as may be seen in the foregoing cor-

respondence. Lord Harvey knew not one word of what was

in agitation, if the maker of his peerage may be believed,

''until a messenger was sent from the queen to him, saying,

'that lord Harvey must come to the backstairs on such a day,

to kiss the queen's hand for being made a peer."" ..,. :<,

The regnal history of queen Anne retains some traces of

the now-forgotten custom of sceptring acts of parliament ; but

it was only in connexion with her authority as queen of Scot-

land, and was performed by commission. Early in her reign,,

some years before the Union, lord Tarbut wrote to queen-

Anne, May 8, 1703, to tender his resignation of secretary of.

Scotland, in displeasure at some immunities given to the pres-

byteriaus there, which he had supposed would not have been

done in her reign. His words imply that the deed was not

wholl^' ratified, as her sceptre of Scotland had not yet given,

it legal itaUty. " I will not venture to give judgment on it

now. Your majesty's authority is recognised in the first act,

and touched by the royal sceptre, and so is law; the last is

passed in pariiament, but not yet touched, nor the other rati-

fjdng presbyterial government, but waits your majesty's com-
missioner to give tkemr the touch."^ All classic readers will

remember the sacredness of the sceptres of the kings in the

* Inedited MS. of the duchess of Morlhorough ; Coxe's Papers, vol. xliv., Brit.

Moseum.
' MSS. Coxe, vol. xliv. ; letter to Mr. Hutdunson from the duchess of Marl>

horough, inedited. Compare the paaiage in the Conduct of the Duchess of
Marlborough, where this fine intrigue is cautiously mentioned, and the fresh in>

formation relative to the q,ueeu (in the inedited portion printed in the text) will

be ascertained.

^ Sir Hemy EUisfs HistoricalLetters^ second Series, vol. ill.; reign of Anne>
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Iliad, and it might be thought that the Scotch, who drew their

cruel national laws from the Romans, had been to the Greeks

for their sceptring* ceremonies ; but it was a regnal custom in

England as well as Scotland, for a slight but indisputable

notice of it occurs in the parliamentary journals after the

coronation of Mary I. No notice exists of this picturesque

act of regality, that we can find, excepting in the annals of

these queens-regnant of England and Scotland, for lord Tar-

but's letter refers to the ceremonial as done in behalf of Anne
queen of Scotland, not Anne queen of Great Britain. Since

the accession of James I., the island sovereigns had been

titular kings and queens of Great Britain, but the island was

only united in name. Her majesty had resided, some months

in her youth, in her good kingdom of Scotland ; yet she never

visited it during her reign, neither was her presence ever de-

sired there apparently, even by the slightest token conveyed in

the Scottish lyrics.

The most dismal storm that ever ravaged the earth occun'ed

at the decline of the year 1703. The queen was then at her

palace of St. James, and was eye-witness to the extraordinary

desolation of the park, where ancient trees, of historical cele-

brity, were laid low before her eyes.' Among others, the group

planted by the children of James I., near the passage of the

Horse-guards,—those trees which awoke a tender reminiscence

in the breast of Charles I., who, when he was marching across

the park on the moniing of his death, said to his newly-found

friend, colonel Tomlinson, pointing to one of them, "That
tree was planted by my brother Henry.'" The storm began

on the evening of November 26, and raged without intermis-

sion until the next morning,—not hke a winter tempest, but

attended with peals of thunder and vivid flashes of lightning.

* A very scarce tract, containing some printed speeches of the memhers of the

Scottish convention parliament in 1703, with which lord Hopetoun has favoured

ns, costs some light on this custom. " By tlie constitution of this kingdom, no
act of the estates (of Scotland) had the force of a law, unless touched by tJie

Jcin^s sceptre, which was hb undouhted prerogative. The touch of his sceptre

gave authority to our laws, as his stamp did to our coin." All the speeches are

addressed to the lord clianccllor.—Speeches hy a Member of Parliament which

began at Edinburgh the 6th of May, 1703. Edinburgh, printed in the year 1703.

' Congreve Correspondence; Bromley Collection. 'Pennant's London.

(
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The leads of most of the churches in London were rolled up

by the power of the wind, Uke scrolls. The Thames was choked

at London-bridge with boats and barges dashed together. The

severity of the storm set against the south and west of Eng-

land ', the north scarcely felt it. Sixteen of the largest ships

of the navy were wrecked and utterly lost, with all on board.

Many tempests cause great devastations on the sea-coast that

do no mischief inland; but this swept the interior of the

southern and western counties with the besom of destruction.

Whole families were crushed under their own roofs, and mul-

titudes of people killed and wounded. Among the most re-

markable accidents of the kind, was the fall of a stack of

antique chimneys in the episcopal palace of Bath and Wells,

which killed the bishop and his lady, Dr. and Mrs. Kidder, in

their bed.

When the niews reached queen Anne of the tragical death

of the intruding bishop of Bath and Wells, she deteiinined to

restore the see to its ejected bishop. Ken. A nobleman (sup-

posed to be his friend lord Weymouth) intimated to him, by
het majesty's orders, " that he was to return to his diocese,

without any oaths being required or any questions asked of

him, just as if he had merely left his palace on a long journey."

The true bishop of souls replied, "that he was an old man,

stricken with years and infirmity, and overbdrne with hard

work ;
' but if it were permitted him to resign his charge to a

faithful son of the church of England, who had akeady taken

the oaths to the daughters of James II., he would cheerfully

lay down his pastoral staflf as one o'er-wearied." It was further

intimated, that the primacy was meant for him by the queen.

Ken had too much wisdom to be tempted with the promise.

He said, " he felt that his sole worldly business was to perfect

his resignation to his chosen successor. Dr. Hooper, dean of

Canterbury, his fiiend, whose principles he had known since

they were both thirteen years of age." Our readers will re-

member Hooper as chaplain to Mary II., when princess of

* To quote the words of one of his biographers, " He had, in the midst of his

poverty, performed all the spiritual duties of his diocese. The people of the west
almost adored him, because of his noble and courageous resistance ofthe slaughters

of the monster Kirke, in Momnouth's rebellion. He saved the lives of hundreds."
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•Orange, and aftenrards appointed by her to the deanery of

Canterbury, to the great anger of her husband.

If the character of our bishop Ken could shine brighter, it

•was on account of his admirable moderation in nominating a

successor who had complied with the times, rather than one

who was a nonjuror like himself; but he was more anxious for

•the Christian welfare of the souls committed to the guidance

of his pastoral staff, than for the gratification of partisans. Dr.

Hooper had compUed with the Revolution as conscientiously as

his friend Ken had renounced it.*

When queen Anne had, with great joy, confirmed a bishop

of Hooper's known loyalty to her in the episcopal see of Bath

* Dr. Ken always said, that Ooi, by his misfortunes, had preserred him fhnn a
death very horrible to human contemplation ; since, if he hod not been cgected

firom his episcopal p&lace, he should have been crushed to death in the great

torm, as Dr. Kidder was, because, when resident at Wells' palace, he hud always
occupied the same chamber. lake most persons who struggle to keep the middle

path between furious extremes, Dr. Ken had been calumniated by fanatics, and
was sometimes assuled by a " no-popery " howl. Although he knew that the

Bomsm-catholics were as inimical to his doctrine as were his revilers of the low

church, such attacks disturbed not the serene and studious lile he led, alter he
had consigned his pastoral staff to the hands of the friend of his youth. Hooper,,

who, he was r^oiced to observe, became infinitely beloved throughout the grcnt

western diocese. Dr. Ken, as before, spent his winters in Salisbury.dose, under

fhe roof of his dutiful nephew, the rev. Isaac Walton, (the son of his sister and
the well-known and excellent author, Isaac Walton) ; summer he x>nsscd among
the shades of Longleat, the seat of lord Weymouth. The welcome visit of death

met our Ken at longleat,—^welcome, for he was a great sufierer from ill health,

or rather, it ought to be said, fit>m firequent bodily torture, arising from a dire

malady. In the cessation from paroxysms very haid to bear, he soothed his mind
by the composition of divine poetry. He is one of the most inspired lyrists of

our church, and his poems, only found in the libraries of old loyal church-of-

England families, have fumisheid a mine of sweet lays and thoughts to some
members of our church in these days. Before Ken expired, he thus expressed his

fiuth :
" I die," he said, " in the holy and apostolic faith professed by the Christian

church before the disunion of the East and West. More particularly, I die in

the communion of the church of England, as it stands disthiguished from all

papal and puritan innovations, and as it adheres to the doctrine of the cross." If

the egotism may be forgiven the sisters who have written these Lives, (who have

been calumniated by the same sect that persecuted Ken,) they say, likewise, such

is and has been their belief, and may Ood give them grace to die in it

!

The room, at Longleat, where Ken died is still shown. It is said that he put

on his shroud before he expired, and then composed himselffor the sleep of death,
*' not out of any superstition," as he observed, " but from the wish that my re-

mahis might go to the grave just as God had left them." Ken was attended to

his humble grave in the parish chm-chyard by true and simple-hearted mourners,—^the children from the village school he had established and taught. These

litUe ones followed the earthly reoiains oftheir beloved pastor and friend in silenoe
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and Wells, the abdicating prelate celebrated the erent by

poem, of which these lines are a fragment :'

—

" Forced' from my flock, I daily saw with tcan^

r . ,
t, A stranger's ravage ten sabbatic years

;

v. ,,

.

,

, Unt I forbear to tell the dreadful stroke,

Which freed my sheep from the Erastian yoke.
-

f,

''•. Yet Heaven was superfluently kind, 1 n . .<
'

,^^^ , In sending them a pastor to my mind,
^

In whom my spirit feels the like repose.

As old Valerias when he Austin choac."

After Dr. Ken had resigned his bishopric to Dr. Hooper, he

signed himself " Thomas, late bishop of Bath and Wells."

IN^othing could induce him to discontinue his episcopal signa-

ture till that time. It is to the honour of queen Anne that

she settled on the old man a pension of 200/. per annum,

Tirhich he tlianld'olly accepted, as it was cl(^ged with no con-

ditions which his conscience rejected.

The seas were scarcely tranquillized after " the great storm,**^

when the fleet of the rival candidate for the throne of Spain,

Charles of Austria, appeared off the western coast j and as he

was on his way to take possession of his kingdom, to which

queen Anne had sent succours in support of his claims, he

wished to pay his respects in person to her. The queen im-

mediately despatched her master of the horse, the duke of

Somerset, to Portsmouth, to receive the royal stranger on his

arrival at Spithead, December 26, 1703. The duke went on

hoard Charles of Austria's ship, and delivered to him " a com-

pliment,*' and a letter from queen Anne, informing him " that

she had come to Windsor-castle, in order that he might more

conveniently pay her the visit he had given her reason to hope

for." As the duke of Somerset occasionally resided at Pet-

worth, his seat on the coast, he invited Charles of Austria to

and tears. He was buried at dawn of day ; and just as the last spade of earth

had been cast upon his coffin the sun rose, and the children, with one voice, burst

forth into that holy and familiar strain, " Awake, my soul, and w^ith the sun,"

(the Morning Hymn, written by the departed prelate,) which closed his obsequies.

He died March 19, 1711.

Dr. Hooper died at Berkeley, on September 6, 1727, in the 87th year of his

age : he wasbom at Grimsby, Worcestershire, November 1646. He was hitertool

in Wells cathedral. Both of these prelates bad been domestic chaplains in

Holland to Mary II., when princess of Orange. Hooper enterttuned a liiglier

opinion of her than did Ken, who lived with her when she was three ye;u'»

advanced in life 1 Bioeranhia Britannica.
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repose there until the prince-consort arrived, who had under-

taken to escort him to the presence of queen Anne. Prince

George of Denmark appears to have set out for Petworth

from Windsor-castle, December 27th, expecting to arrive there

in a few hours, the distance being only forty miles j but the

roads,—then guiltless of tolls or toll-gates—^were in a deplor-

able state. He was fourteen hours travelling that distance,

the last nine miles occupying six hours. " Tlds was the more

singular,'' observes one of the Danish gentlemen of his house-

hold,* who records the fact, " since the prince made not any

stop on the road, excepting when his coach was overthrown or

stuck in the mud. Thrice was his royal highneas's carriage

overturned in the course of the said nine miles, and never

should we have arrived at our journey's end, if, in the deep

close lanes, the nimble Sussex boors had not walked j^joi each

side of his royal highness's coach, bearing it up with their

hands by mdn strength." Great contrast is offered in this

narrative to the present state of travelling ; only, to be sure,

people did get up again with their heads on after a roll in

the Sussex mud, which is not always the case after a railway

collision.

Charles of Austria had, perhaps, met with a similar series

of mischances in his progress to princely Petworth, for he

arrived there just at the same hour of the night as George of

Denmark. One day's repose for rest and refreshment was

needful, both for the prince of Denmark and his guest. They

set out from thence for Windsor on the 29th of December,

and they had comparatively a favourable journey, not being

overturned more than once every dozen miles in their progress

thither. At what hour they arrived at the regal towers, wnere

queen Anne kept court, is not noted ; but they were received

by torch-light, and supper, not dinner, is mentioned as their

refection.* The duke of Northumberland, constable of Wind-

sor-castle, the duke of St. Alban's,' captain of the guard of

pensioners, and the marquess of Hartington, captain of the

' Letter quoted in the third vol. of Ellis's Historical Letters.

* Ix)ndon Gazette, Dec. 30 to Jan. 8, 1703.

^ CotU illegitimate sons of Charles II.
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yeoman-gaard, received Charles of Austria at his alighting out

of his coach. The earl of Jersey, lord chamberlain, hghted

him to the stair-head, -where queen Anne herself came in

person to welcome him. Charles of Austria made an elaborate

compliment to her majesty, acknowledging his great obhga-

tions to her for her generous protection and assistance. He
then led her to her bedchamber, for such was the royd

etiquette at that time,^-only one would wonder by what in^

tuition he found it, for it was improbable that he could under-

stand the queen's French, the only language in which they

could confer. However, the royal party, consisting of queen

Anne, the prince-consort, and Charles of Austria, actually did

arrive at the queen's bedchamber, for it is noted that tlaef

made some short stay there. The next formality was, that

prince Geoi^ escorted his guest to his sleeping apartment,

but only for temporary repose; many other ceremonials, as

tedious as the Chinese prostrations of welcome, were still to

be perpetrated. Charles of Austria supped the same night in

state with queen Anne ; her majesty gave her royal guest the

right hand at table, and there was a long and tiresome con-

test of courtesy before he would receive this honour. Prince

George sat at the end of the table, on the queen's left iside.

Another formal procession took place, of escorting the tired

guest to his bedchamber, where he was at last left in peace to

his own attendants, for the purpose of proceeding with that

rigid code of etiquette, which is inevitable before a Spanish

monarch can rest his head on his pillow. The next day was

to be considered the public one, and all parties rose with the

intention of going through a second series of formaUties.

As Charles of Austria received timely notice that queen

Anne meant to return his visit at his own apartments, he

came to receive her majesty at her drawing-room door. It

seems that it was reckoned good manners to prevent her from

taking the trouble of visiting him, and a most elaborate series

of compliments and protestations forthwith took place. At
last queen Anne, who scorned to be outdone by either Austrian

or Spaniard on the point of etiquette, persisted in her inten-

tion, and paid her visit in her guest's apartments, from whence

VOL. VIII. o
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he led her majesty to a grand state-d'u , which was as

public as a state-dinner at Windsor-castle, m the dark days

at Christmas, can be. A choice concert, Yocal and instru-

mental, was performed.^ The evening was spent in music and

other diversions,—basset, of course, being the principal. ' '

f Labour dire and weary woe must the lengthy entertainment

have proved, from the dinner hour of the royal Anne, three

in the afternoon, till after supper ; for to supper they all went

before the day's hospitalities terminated. When the latter

meal was at last concluded, the grand scene of Spanish cour-

tesy took place, and that, indeed, had an air of long-departed

chivalry. Her majesty had presented, as part of the high

ceremonial of the public day, several ladies of the highest rank

to the Spanish claimant, who took the privilege of his regal

station, and saluted them by kissing each in turn.' The more

studied graces were reserved for the propitiation of the osten-

sible favourites, the duke and duchess of Marlborough. To the

husband he presented his sword, with the rather touching ob-

servation, " that he had nothing worthier of his acceptance

;

for he was a poor prince, who had httle more than his sword

and his mantle.'' He, however, found a more valuable offering

when the hour arrived, which he had devoted to win the good

graces of the mighty duchess. When supper was finished,

Charles of Austria, after another series of elaborate compH-

ments, prevailed on the duchess of Marlborough to give him

the napkin which it was her of&ce to present to the queen, and

he held it for her mtgesty when she washed her hands. At
the moment of giving back the napkin to the duchess of Marl-

borough, he presented her with a superb diamond ring,—^thus

imitating the proceedings of his great predecessor and ancestor,

the einperor Charles V., when he was a guest in France, who

made a hke ofiering to the duchess d^Estampes, the all-

powerful favourite of Francis I., at the moment when she

waited on him, after supper, with the ewer and bason. The

emperor left the costly diamond ring in the bason for the

duchess d'Estampes; his descendant, with more gallantry,

pressed his on the finger of queen Anne's favourite.

r •Foiiiii»n,No. 1229, Jan. l,l70d-4. 'Ibid.
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Supper and its succeeding ceremonials being at last happily

accomphshed, Charles of Austria gave his hand to queen Anne,

«nd led her to her bedchamber, where he made some stay, in-

forming her majesty that it was his intention to depart early

the next morning, and therefore he would take his leave that

night. Prince George was ill, but meant to escort the Spanish

claimant back to his ship at Portsmouth. This Charles posi-

tively refused to permit, in his state of health; but the prince

insisted on attending him to his coach-side when he departed

the next morning. The duke of Somerset was appointed by

the queen to accompany her royal guest to Petworth, and then

to Portsmouth, in the place of her consort, prince George.

Charles of Austria was scarcely seen in England, or by the

EngUsh, in his dark December visit to the royal seclusion of

"Windsor. The queen, her consort, and the great officers of

state only could judge of him ; but the idea went forth that

he was odd and dull.' A poet, of the party which spent

oceans of blood and treasure in the struggle to gain for him

the whole of Spain, does not characterize him very brilliantly

in these lines :

—

"An Austrian prince alone

Is fit to nod upon the Spanish throne.'*

But an original miniature of Charles of Austria, the claimant

of Spain, in possession of the countess-dowager of Cathcart,

represents him as a handsome, elegant man, wearing the

graceful national costume of Spain,—black velvet doublet,

with slashed sleeves and point-lace collar.

The queen mentioned the visit of her ally and protigi

the rival majesty of Spain, in her speech at the meeting of

her parliament on the 2lst of the ensuing January, and the

next day wrote the following holograph letter to her admiral,

sir George Eooke :

—

QlTSBK AmTE TO SiB OsOBOB BOOKE.'

" St. James's, Jan. 22, 1703-4.

"You having represented that the king of Spain seemeu desirous, upon the

first turn of the wind, to make the hest of his way to Lisbon with such clean

ships as shall be in readiness for that service, and this matter requiring the

» Br. Gav

o2
"^ MS. Addit. 6016, f. 15.
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greatest secrecy, I think it proper to give you orders, in my own hand, to pay

the Mame obedience to the king of Spain, as to tlie time and manner of his sotting

sail, and as to the number of ships which sliall be in readiness to attend him, as

you would do to myself.
" I am, your very affectionate friend, ** Asvn, U."

Endorsed—" To Sir George Rooke. Found among the papers of lord Dudley*

(sir George Rooko's representative.)"

A second holograph letter, written throughout by the hand

of Anne, and showing sympathy for some family affliction

that had befallen hsr worthy officer, is likewise preserved ; it

is dateless.

Queen AxiTB TO Sib Geoboe BooEB.'

[^Oriffinal.2
"^

" I am 80 concerned for the great affliction that hath befaHcn, that I cannot

forl)ear lotting you know the compassion I have for you. I think you are of so

great importance to my service, thai if any assurance of my favour can help to

support you under it, you may depend upon me. "Anve B.**

The next birthday of queen Anne, February 6, 1703-4, was

nobly celebrated by her message to the commons for finally

settling her munificent gift to the church of ' the first-fruits'

she had bestowed at her accession for the amplification of im-

poverished livings. The fund was incorporated by the house

of commons, and measures taken to enable any other chari-

tably disposed individuals to add bequests to the queen's foun-

dation.^ The circumstance is thus mentioned by one of her

contemporary historians:' "The queen's birthday, February

6th, in the year 1703-4, fell on Sunday. It was kept with

more than usual solemnity the next day, when her majesty,

desiring to celebrate her nativity by an act of benevolence,,

sent a message to the house of commons, * that it was her wish

to remit * the first-fruits,' which she had a right to claim from

the church, for the benefit of the scantily endowed clergy,

and that she prayed the commons to find a way to make her

gift legal.' The queen forthwith received the thanks of par-

liament, of the convocations of the clergy of the two provinces^

Canterbury and York, and of the clergy of every diocese in

1 Bib. Bttch. 4163, No. 3.

' Journals of the House of Commons, quoted in Somerville's History of Great

Britain under Queen Anne.
* For further particulars on this important subject, we are happy to refer our

readers to falin's History of the Church of England from 1688 to 1717.
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England." The annual income of 'queen Anne's Bounty/

as it is emphatically termed, amounted, at the end of the last

century, to eleven thousand per annum.' ^. '

As her majesty's birthday fell on the Sunday, she received

the usual compliments on the occasion when, on the Monday
following, she held a splendid court. Dryden's play. All for

Love, or Antony and Cleopatra, was acted before her majesty

at St. James's, in the presence of the court, by the chief

tragedians of both houses.' But where was the theatre of the

palace of St. James ? All the great banqueting-halls of the

English palaces, such as Westminster-hall, Inigo Jones'sWhite-

hall, Wolsey's hall at Hampton-Court, held been and were

occasionally used as theatres; but no remnant of any such

building can be traced at St. James's-palace. It is true that

it has suffered various devastations by fire since the days of

Anne. It is, besides, possible that some or other of the cor*

rider courts were, in the old Shakspearian style, converted

into temporary theatres. The actors, her majesty's servants,

who had hastened from her great theatres to divert their royal

mistress, performed next day for the entertainment of her

loving lieges. ** On the 8th of February," they announced,
" will be represented the tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Den-

mark, out of compliment to prince George : singing by Mrs.

Leveridge." She was, it may be presumed, the Ophelia of

the night. " Ijikewise some sonatas on the violin by signor

Gasperini, and several new entertainments of dancing, which

were performed yesterday [Feb. 7, 1703-4] before her majesty

at St. James's, by monsieur de Kevel, monsieur Cherrier,

* The first-fruits, or first year's whole profits of every benefice, and the ient7t»,

or tenth part of its annual produce, according to a valuation made in the reign

of Edward VI. The history of these dues to the crown carries us back to

antiquity. It was originally a tax levied by papal authority on the beneficed

dcrgy of England for the support of the crusades ; it then was appropriated by
the see of Rome, as part of the papal revenue. Great discontent ensued, on

account of the solid money sent out of England to Rome ; it vfsas, in fact, one of

tliose encroachments of which just complaints were made. Henry YIII. excused

much of his rapacity, by afiiecting to restore this property to the church ; but

directly he consideried the church of Rome was overthrown in England, he

obtained, says Blackstone, " an act of parliament for transferring the first-fruits

to thQ royal revenue."—Blackstone's Commentaries, late edition, vol. i. p. 286.

3 Postmau and Daily Coaraut« Feb. 7 and 8, 1704; Brit. Museum.

1
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Mrs. Mayers, and others.'" Many other advertisements of

the kind, mentioning performances of her majesty's servants

in her royal presence at St. James's, prove that queen Anne
went not to the play, but that the play came to her. Another

species of entertainment, introduced by her aunt, Catharine of

Braganza, and continued by her, is thus notified :
" These are

to give notice, that the tickets of the subscription-music in

York-buildings, deUvered out for Monday, April 24, will serve

for April 26, by reason of an entertainment at the court."*

That is, the queen, who did not honour the York-buildings

subscription concert with her royal presence, had sent for her

theatrical servants to perform before her at court j therefore

the concert was postponed till after she had been waited on.

The final removal of the tory ministry from the councils of

the queen was caused by the loss of the "occasional con-

formity bill," as it was called. The ministers of queen Anne
considered, that to guard the church against the votes of the

dissenters in the houses of parliament, it was needful to intro-

duce a biU to prevent persons who only took the sacrament

as a test to qualify themselves for office, or for seats in the

commons, from returning to their practice as dissenters. The
bill against occasional conformity meant to enact, " that the

persons taking the church-of-England sacrament must con-

tinue in all the observances of the estabhshed religion,—at

least whilst they were in office, under penalty of 100/. on

their first going to meeting, and 5/. forfeit for every day they

held office afterwards."' It is supposed that prince George

of Denmark, although he actually went to the house of lords

and voted for it, was the cause wherefore the queen stood

neuter in this measure ; yet it was calculated to meet her ex-

clusive partiaUty for the chm'ch. The prince was a Lutheran,

and at the same time an occasional conformist, by assisting at

the sacraments and services of the church of England; yet

he had a Lutheran chapel and ministers. The bUl included

foreign Protestants in its penalties, with the exception of the

dissenting worship of prince George, which was secured from

1 Daily Courant, No. 631 ; Brit. Museum. Ibid., No. 631.
' SomerviUe's JKeign of (.jufien Anne, yd, L p. 29.
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The most furious contests had taken place nnce the queen's

accession relative to this measure ; it was finally carried in the

house of commons, and thrown out by the house of lords

;

and this dissension forced the queen to dissolve parliament^

April 5, 1704. Without entering further into the stream of

general pohtical history, it is only necessary to observe, in illus-

tration of Anne's personal hfe and conduct, that her uncle

Rochester, the duke of Buckingham, lord Dartmouth, and the

tory lords had previously withdrawn from of&ce ; and that,

from the time of her majesty's opening the new parhament in

October 1704, her government and councils were principally

swayed by the whig party, of which her imperious favourite,

the duchess of Marlborough, was the leading and controlhng

spirit. It is likewise evident that her consort, prince George,

being violently offended at the inquiry which the late tory

ministers had made into the corruptions and robberies to

which the navy had been subjected during his administration

as lord high-admiral,^ made common cause, whilst his life

lasted, with the dominant party, whose own corruptions pre-

vented any very vigilant examination into the peccadilloes of

others. All real events combine to show that the prince was

secretly the patron of the whigs, who lost office soon after

they lost him.* General history asseverates that he was a high

tory : the duchess of Marlborough knew better.

Early in her reign, queen Anne claimed that mysterious

pretension to the power of healing, which the Koman-catholic

hierarchy of the middle ages asserted pertained to the imme-

diate heirs of St. Edward who were anointed sovereigns of

England. WiUiam the Conqueror and William the HoUaud«r

had equally repudiated the claim of healing the sick: they

were too much occupied with killing those who were welL

* Somervillo's Keign of Queen Anne, vol. i. p. 76.

* According io Calamy, prince George of Denmark was looked up to as the

protector of the dissenters. < . .
-
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The uproarious sons of the Conqueror, Bobert and Buftu^

affected no share in the sacred mesmerism of their saintly pre-

decessor. Th^ manipulated the sword, the lance, and the wine-

cup ; occasionally knocked healthy folk at head, -but carefully

eschewed the company of the sick. Their learned brother

Henry, the Ulysses of the Norman dynasty, very wisely

married a saint's niece and a saint's daughter, who brought

with her something like a title to the throne ; but what was

better, she renewed the old loving bond that subsisted between

the Anglo-Saxon monarchs and the populace. Saintly queen

Haude, or Matilda the Atheling, spent most of her time in

^rectifying and ameliorating the " new poor-laws " of the rois-

tering Norman usurpers, who seem literally to have taken for

their text, " that when men asked for bread, they gave them

a stone '" fortunate it was for their Saxon subjects when they

did not give them much worse. Chronicles speak of the

washing and healing the wounds and sores of the poor by

Matilda Atheling, but we can trace no imposition of hands.

Her haughty heiress, Matilda the empress, would certainly

have taken the tongs, if she had been obliged to touch a

Saxon serf who was whole and well ; of course, she earnestly

avoided them when sick and sore. Her warlike son, the first

Plantagenet, does not appear to have been aware of any gift

•f healing that his person had inherited from his royal Saxon

grand-dame ; and as for his successor, the Lion's Heart, it is

to be doubted that, if any Saxon serf had knelt to beg the

imposition of the royal hand, the benediction would have been

given with his weighty battle-axe. As for king John, who
wanted '' to make the penny loaf worth a shilling,'^ the least

said of his imposition of hands the better ; his impositions

being ppnnected with what the old chroniclers call ''pilling

and polling,'' and " robbing and reiving " his subjects. But

his son, the quaint, the original and peace-loving Henry III.,

(who seems to have been James I. by anticipation,) found it

good policy to cultivate the good-will of the Anglo-Saxon com-

monalty, and identify himself as the representative of their

royal saint and beneficent legislator, Edward the Confessor.

He rebuilt his abbey and renewed his shrine: he carried his

roy
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cofi^ on Iiis shoulders in the grand jubilee of his canonization

;

nor can there be a doubt that he revived or invented the

royal saint's gift of healing.

• The plan worked well for Henry : by the aid of the people,

he brought, after half a century's struggle, his perverse barons

to order. The Norman barons had clamoured louder than

their Saxon thralls for " the laws, the righteous laws of St.

Edward," and had gained them at Bunnymede ; but, like the

higher classes in the revolutions of the seventeenth century,

(particularly those in the reigns of the Stuart queens-regnant,)

they meant to keep them exclusively for their own benefit.

Edward I., the name-child of his Saxon ancestor, although a
destructive on an extensive scale, affected a good deal of St.

Edward's piety : we suspect him of the pohcy of " healing by
manipulation." He named three sons after the Saxon saints,

St. Edward, St. Edmund, and St. Thomas lirBecket. Edward

II., the name-child of the popular Saxon king, would, poor

soul, have been quiet if he could. He px'obably performed

the healing-office, for he was beloved by the lower classes, and

his only intelligible crime was making too free with them.

Now we come into a little glimmer of actual fact connected

with the mysterious office of royal healing. It seems that

the kings ojf England, from the era of Edward I. to Edward

III., kept an alchymist, Raymond Lully,' who made gold for

them at the Tower. If we must acknowledge our wrong

thoughts, we actually suspected that the warlike Plantagenets,

being, like all conquerors, sinftdly poor, employed a false

coiner there, to vitiate their own circulation. But no ; a royal

tradition, preserved among the ChaiQot MSS., informs us that

Haymond the alchymist's Tower-gold was the purest an^el

gold ; and, howsoever he came by the ore, the coins were so

called because the reverse was impressed with the figure of

an angel.' On account of its superior purity, the angel-coins

stamped from LuUy's gold were devoted by the kings ot

England as the heaUng-gold, and bound by their royal hands

* Many traces are to be found of this curious fkct in Rymer's Foedera. Other
dcbymists were employed at the Tower Mint till the troubles of HenryVI. broke

* St. Micbad triumphant over the dragom .\V '; mt

'
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on the tarn of each of their labjects touched in the healing-

office for the king's evil. Assuredly, if Edward III.'s conjuror

made the gold of the celebrated angel-coins for the purpose of

being bound on the arms of the sick, his royal master per«

formed the healing-office.

Among the other crimes aggravating the murder of Bicliard

II., his virtue as an anointed descendant of the Saxon saints

is not forgotten. Henry IV. was in the predicament of

William the Dutchman,—^not the lineal successor : whether

he touched, we have no evidence. Henry Y.'s skill with the

sick is not on record. Henry VI. was looked upon as prophet

as well as king : he oenrtainly practised this office,—^indeed, he

had an additional title to success in healing, being descended

from St. Louis. As touching for cure of the king's evil was

identified with the rightful claim to lineal succession, there was

nothing in earth, air, or sea which those bold sinners, the

brothers of York, would not have touched that led the way to

the royal garland. It was a practice very consistent with the

quiet policy of Henry VII. As to his son, Henry VIII., who
united every claim, spiritual and temporal, of the rival dis-

putants to the throne, of course all regal offices were carefully

observed by him; and he insisted on his numerous queens

performing a religious office of blessing cramp-rings, some of

his antiquarians having discovered that this privilege had been

enjoyed by queen Edith, consort of Edward the Confessor.

Anne Boleyn, to prove herself a rightful queen, consecrated

and distributed these rings, which, it may be presmned, was

a branch of the gift of healing inherent in queens-consort,

even in those who were not royal by birth. The two Tudor

queens-regnant, papist and protestant, duly performed the royal

ceremonies of healing and consecration of cramp-rings. These

offices were not abolished among que^a Elizabeth's reforma-

tions. Strange that so many hospitals and charities should

have been swept away as superstitious overmuch, and pertain-

ing to " the sinful nature of good works," whilst such veri-

table rags of righteousness were retained. James I., to his

great joy, found these ceremonials flourishing. They suited

his purpose right well; for, if his predecessor healed by virtue
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of her descent from the Saxon line, he waa rightful heir of

St. Edward,—^the representative of Matilda Atheling's elder

brother, St. David, and, as matter of course, possessed the

miraculous gift in a higher degree. The Jacobites were ex*

oeedingly delighted with the fact that Mary II. dared not, and

her spouse would not, perform this ceremony.' But they were

proportionably displeased when they found that queen Anne,

in order to assert her claims as the heiress of both branches

of the Saxon royalty, through Flantagenet and Stuart, meant

to treat her brother as a nonentity, and perform the rite of

the royal healing-service. It is supposed that this measure

was adopted in rivalry to her brother's original healing estab-

lishment at St. Germains, since vast numbers of diseased

people yearly made pilgrimages to seek the touch of the dis-

inherited heir of their royal line; and, what with the sea

voyage, the change of air, and change of scene, his cures were

marvellous.

Our readers will smile when they consider that all thia

implicit belief in miracles by touch was in a state of activity

at the beginning of the century in which some of them were

bom. However, the soft white hand of the regal lady, be-

neath which Dr. Johnson bowed his suffering body in child-

hood to receive the royal prayer and benediction, was, at least,

as good as the passes of the modem mesmeriser ; and many a
brow that has not submitted to the cross in baptism, as " too

superstitious," has bent beneath the sway of a mesmeriser.

Sometimes the trials for cures were failures on the part of

the queen, as may be learned from an extract from a sermon

by no mean divine, added below.' Sometimes, the crowd

* "There is a form for touching for 'the evil ' in the liturgy printed under
queen Anne ;" but, adds William Whiston, in his auto-biography, " neither king
William, queen Mary, or George I., or II., ever touched for the evil."

^ Extract fix>m a sermon by Dr. Bull, (bishop of St. David's, who died in 1709,)
** St. Paul's Tliome in the Flesh expluned."—" Hereby it appears, that the gift

of curing diseases without the help of art or nature, was indeed a gift of God»
and so given by him to his apostles that they could not exercise it arbitrarily, and
at their own pleasure, but only to whom, when, where, and how God pleased, and
should direct them to make use of that power ; that so the glory of all the wonder-
ful cures wrought by them might at last redound to God the author, and not to

man the instrument. And (by the way^ perhapR this is the best account that

can be given of the relique and remainder of the primitive miraooloos gift of heal*

X
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yifBB so great around the doors of the chapel-royal, tbat the

unfortunate children who were brought to be healed were

carried away dead, owing to the dense pressure of the popu-

lace, eagf^r to witness the miracle they devoutly believed was

inherited by their sovereigns, of the faculty of cunug " the

king's evil," as they quaintly called it,—not because the roynl

race of Stuart were afflicted with any such dire disease, but

because the royal touch was presumed to be efficacious in dis-

pelling it. Evelyn record; tLi fact that, in the reign of

Charles II. several per on ^ wdP ^ressed to death in the crowd

that surrounded tho rl'.toro of the court-sui^eon, where indi-

viduals applif>d f(.r tickets, in order to present their children

. for cure to the * i-v.

The queen, in the conmiencement of the second year of

her reign, issued an order of council to the following efiect;—
*'Akxb, R.

" Our will and pleasure ia, that this form of prayer * and thanksgiving for the

eighth day of March Le forthwith printed and published, and be tued yearly on

the said day in all the cathedrals and collegiate churches and chapels, in fdl chapels

of colleges and halls within our nniversities, and of our colleges of Eton and Win*
Chester, and in all parish churches and chapels within our kingdom of England,

dominion of Wales, and town of Berwick-upon-Tweed.
• " Given at onr court ofSt. James, the seventh day of Feb. 1703-4, in the second

year of our rdgn, •« By her nugesty's command.

"NorrnfOHAK."

The queen being seated in state in the banqueting-hall, her

great officers stood in their usual places near her, and her chap-

lains officiated ; one of them especially knelt near her when

the practical part of the healiug-office commenced, having white

ribbons on his arm, strung with the pieces of '' pure angel-

f r 8r.,ae hundreds of years vast visible in this our nation, and annexed to

''n of our
""^

itian kings; I mean, the cure of that otherwise gene-t^e

r' \i\ " ov .fL>le disease called morbus regiut, or king's evil. That divers persons

generally labouring under it have been cured by the mere touch of the royal

hand, assisted by the prayers of the priests of our church attending, is unques-

tionable, unless the faith of all our ancient writers, and the consentient report of

hundreds of most credible persons in our own age attesting the same, be to be

questioned. And yet some of those diseased persons return from that sovereign

remedy r« infecta, without cure done upon th^m How comes this to pass?

Ck>d hath not given this ^ft of healing so aVr^lutely to uur royal line, but that

he still keeps the reins of it in his own hand, to let them loose or restrain them
us he pleaseth "

' The book of Common-Prayer from whence this curious service is extracted, is

in the possession of Bernard Gilpin, esq., Ulvsrstone, wlio iuw kiudly pwmitivu

•/*.:
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gold " which the queen was to place round the necks, or bind

on the arms of her poor patients, after she had stroked and

touched them. The healing-office commenced with the Col-

lect,

—

" Prevent as, O Lord, with thy moat gracloos fkvonr, and Airther oi with thy

eontinuf^ help, that in hU oar works begun, continued, and ending in thee, we
may glorify ')iy holy name, and finally , by thy mercy, attain everlasting life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amt
" The holy Qospel b written in the Itith ^^hapter <>t' St. Mark, beginning at the

14th verse.

" Jesos appeared nnto the cloven as they ' it meat, &c They
tkall lay thtir hand* on the tick, and they si 1 1 recover. So hen, after the

Lord had spoken unto them, he was recc ed up to heuvcn, an(^ sat on the rif^ht

hnndofGud. And they went forth, and ( >tche<i uvery when .he Lord working
with them, and confirming the word wit! igna arid wonders

*' Our Father, which art in hei -en," &-

% Then shall the infirm persons, one by .me. be 'resented to the queen tipoA

their knees . nnd as every one is prcd&nted, at I wL.to the queen is laying her
their necks, the chaplain that

these words following :

—

nt t'rioso sick })erson8 on whom
dus Christ oar Lord."

boll say,— .
-
.,

hands upon them, and putting the gold a^

officiates, tu ning himself to her mnjesty, shu

*' Ood givt n blessing to this work, and gr.'

the queen lay^i her hands may recover, throiijjii

% After all : lave been presented, the chaplain

" O Lord, save thy servants."

Besponse by the sick, who come to be healed,— ' -
;

" Who put their trust in thee.'' . ..., ,*: •

j

*' Send them help from thy holy place."

Seaponte of the sick.—"And ever more mightu. defend them.'*

"Help us, God of our salvation."

Seaponse of th-^ tick.—" And for the glory of thy name deliver us, and ht
merciful to us sinners for thy name's sake."

" O Lord, heai our prayers."
'

Setponse of the sick.—" And let our cry come tmto t nee.**

it to be copied. " Printed by Charles Bell, and the OKecutrix of T. Newcomb,
printers to the Queer 's most excellent majesty : cum privilejio." It is of the

edition of 1709, but t je contents evidently refer to 1703-4. Since the publica-

tion of the first impre?- 'ion of this volume, we have been favoured by Mrs. Yonge»
of Otterboume, near A' inchester, with the description of an earlier printed copy

of the healing-services', in her possession, entitled "The Ceremonies for the

Healing of them that be Diseased with the Kinfa Hvil, used in the time of

King Henry Yll. Published by his Migesty's command. Printed by Henry
Hill, printer to the King's most excellent majesty,/or his Houahold and Chappelf

1686." From the last \A-ords, it may be inferred that this book was not meant
for general circulation : it was for the use of James II. The rubric is translated

from the Latin in the Cottonian library; but the fact is curious, that the
Gospel is not from the authorized version. The sentence occurs in it, " ffe ex»

probated their itnhelief." The book conttuns twenty pages, in large print, with
red rubrics ; many blank pages are added, and in its old red-and-gold binding it has

much the appearance of a book supplied to some attendant

z^-

N

in the royal cJiaF^'MWVfti
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« Let us pray.
" O Almighty God, who art tho giver of health, and the aid of them that seek

to thee for succour, we call upon thee for thy help and goodness, meroiftdly to he

showed upon these thy servants, that they, being healed of their infirmities, may
give thanks unto thee in thy holy church, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."

% Then the cliaplsdn, standing with his fiftce towards them, that come to be

healed, shall say,

—

" The Almighty God, who is a most strong tower to all them that put theit

trust in him, to whom all things in heaven, in earth, and under the earth do how
and obey, be now and evermore your defence, and make you know and feel, that

there is no other name under heaven ^ven to man in whom and through whom
you may receive health and salvation, but only the name of our Loi'd Jesus Christ.

Amen."
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and tho fellowship

of the Holy Ghost, be with us all, evermore. Amen."

In the translation of Henry VII.'s healing-service a nota-

tion occurs, " That the chirurgeon [surgeon] leads away tho

sick folk/' instead of the clerk of the closet. Perhaps Anne's

chirurgeona were contumacious, and ashamed of the whole

process. \

There are two or three letters in the State Paper-ofiBce

addressed personally to queen Anne, written in elegant Itahan,

from the pope, by the hand of his ofiScial, or ordinary, con-

gratulating her in affectionate terms on her conversion to the

Boman-catholic faith. Not any notation of answer is ap-

jjended to these epistles : they are dated in 1706. After care-

fully reviewing the whole of queen Anne's life, these letters

appear inexpUcable, for the fact of a Eoman-cathohc claiming

any person as belonging to his rehgion is a very different

matter from fanatics accusing members of the reformed church

of being " papists." Very often persons so reviled are, on the

other side, persecuted as much by the Eoman-cathohcs them-

selves,—a certain evidence that they strive to gain the narrow

and difficult path which hes between the two extremes,—that

via media, which has been pronounced the best by Chiistian

sages. How queen Anne ever manifested sufficient participa-

tion in the Roman-catholic rites to induce the Roman-cathohc

pontiff to claim her as a member of his church, is a mystery

of hi3tory that must remain such ; unless the solution be, that

the queen had, in the first year after her accession, celebrated

the healing-office according to its original service, which, both

in the English translatiQn and ^e Tifltin formula- conts
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Tocatiohs to €he Yii^n Mary. Moreover, she claimed the

performance of the miracle by her double descent from the

heirs of St. Edward, a king canonized by the papal see. The
original formula of the service included a mass.^

The passionate love that the people bore to "their good

queen Anne," was partly founded on her condescension in thus

suffering the most wretched and pitiable of her subjects to

approach her, when she with alms, with beii ' .ctions, soothed

their miseries for the love of Ck>d. As to the questions of

whether the queen performed the healing-office with a little

jealousy of the cures wrought by her brother, " the king over

the water," or entirely with the simphcity of a heart earnest in

good works,—^let them rest. One thing is certain, that never

was any measure better contrived by the most sagacious

statesmen to fix the sovereign in the love of a populace' when
her regnal power was circumscribed, and almost defied, by a

majority among the aristocracy of wealth, who had profited

by the religious revolutions of the preceding eras.

It appears that the queen performed the heahng-office on

her progresses whensoever she rested at any provincial city.

Her progresses were chiefly journeys to Bath, the springs of

which were in equal repute to those of Bourbon. It is sup-

posed that the queen touched Dr. Johnson for 'the evil' in

one of these western progresses. She actually spent the

autumn of this year at that city, chiefly for the benefit of the

health of her consort.

The queen usually began her retreat from St. James's-

* In queen Anne's edition of the Common-Prayer, just cited, the most efflca*

douB means for anti-papal purposes are resorted to. What makes the pope's

loving letter (extant in the State Paper-office) to queen Anne, as a Iloman«

catholic, the more unuccountablc is, that it contains the renowned hymn of Robin

'Wisdom, of Car&x, to be sung before sermon, b^inning—

>

" Preserve us, Lord, by thy dear Word;
From Pope and Turk defend us. Lord."

In the Utany, the prayer for the royal fkmily is this :
" For thy servant Anne,

our most graiuous queen and ffovemor,"—and " to bless and preserve the princess

Sophia, and all the royal family." Mr. Bernard Oilpin has likewise a Bible, of

the same date with the Common-Prayer, containing the healing-service, printed

just after the thanksgiving for the 8th of March, queen Anne's acoession-day.

' The effect it had on Dr. Johnson's mind ibzoughout life is a wdl-kncwn

!|!

V
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palace at the Easter recess. She then visited Kensington*

palace for occasional breathings of fresh air, and settled there

in April or May, according to the weather. It was a place

in which her consort, prince George of Denmark, greatly de^

lighted, and actually coveted it so much, as to induce him to

take rather hasty possession of it on the demise of William Illi

Kensington-gardens owe much to him and queen Anne.

They were merely gardens in those days, since king William's

palace-grounds consisted of only twenty-five acres, and were

bounded by the broad gravel-walk in front of the palace. All

the plantation between the present conservatory and the Bays*

water-road was a wild, hollow gravel-pit, which queen Anne
added to her Kensington domain when she began to build

the conservatory or banqueting-room : that part of the gardens

called Kensingti r j^^ark, was subsequently enclosed from Hyde-

park in the rsign of George II. Queen Anne's new additions

were called * The upper garden of Kensington.' " It was,^'

says Addison, " at first, nothing but a gravel-pit. It must

have been a fine genius for gardening that could have thought

of forming such an unsightly hollow into so beautiful an

area. On one side of the walk you see this hollow basin,

with its several little plantations lying so conveniently under

the eye ; on the other side of it appears a mount, made up of

trees." These alterations were commenced by queen Anne
directly she took possession of Kensington-palace. A hundred

men were kept constantly employed in bringing the gardens

to the appearance described above. The mount mentioned,

perhaps alludes to one still in the memory of those who can

look back fifteen or twenty years, said to have been designed

by queen Caroline, the consort of George II., and furnished

at the top with a turning alcove, which accommodated the

queen's seat to the way of the wind. The mount commanded

a view of the Brentford-road, said to be added by queen

Caroline when she had the round pond dug ; but there was

evidently a mount in Kensington-gardens planted with trees

in the time of queen Anne. Another mount, still called in

the Kensington traditions ' queen Anne's mount,' is the site

of one of the company's water»works, and, according to tra-
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dition, was included in her grounds at Campden-house. These

remains were probably fragments of fortifications when Ken-

sington was the king's town and summer seat in the Saxon

era, and subsequently the nursery palace for the children of

Henry YIII. appended to the dower-palace of Chelsea. Leases

were granted, from time to time, of this beautiful situation to

various palace servants, when royal nurseries were no longer

wanted. If considered as an adjunct to Chelsea>palace, Ken-
sington forms the first of that westward chain of summer
palaces on the Thames to Reading, which comprised Hammer-
smith, Barnes, Kew,' Richmond, Ham, Hampton-Court, the

regal Windsor-castle, (the fortress of retreat in case of rebel-

Uon,) and finished with Henry I.'s palace-abbey of Reading,

or perhaps with the royal Beaumont of Oxford^ where Richard

I. was bom. • '

Queen Anne's banqueting-room at Kensington was com-

menced directly the body of William III. was conveyed out

of the palace. Any person who looks therein may see that it

has been originally divided into three beautiful rooms, adorned

with Corinthian pillars ; there are elegant friezes, and niches

for statues bearing girandoles. There is a circular room at

each end, one a drawing-room, the other a music-room ; the

middle apartment was a ball-room. Taking advantage of the

broad windows, it afforded a spring or summer stand to the

queen's myrtles, oranges, and other evergreen exotics, which,

in the winter, she sent to the famous gardeners, London and

Wise of Brompton-park, to be sheltered.' Near the western

end of the palace may be observed a gateway leading directly

to the banqueting-hall, through which queen Anne used to be

carried in her chair when she went to her illuminated galas on

spring evenings.

Her majesty gave concerts and balls. The public were

Tidmitted into the royal gardens on these f^te occasions, but

1 Many of thct^e palaces were appanages to the younger branches of the royal

family. Kew {the tail of Bichmond-palace) was the scat of the earl of Devon-
shire, time of queen Mary I., and seems to have belonged to his grandmother,
the lady Kathcrine Plantagenet, youngest daughter to Edwai-d IV. Such grants

were resumed by the crown when the lineage of the younger scions of royalty

failed.—Correspondence, State raper-officc. t liaighfa London.

VOL. VIII. P
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were expected to sail about, k'Ui'Watteau, in full dress. The
open alcove, the back of which abuts on Kensington-street,

was built by queen Anne as a sheltered seat on tiiese occasions

for the promenaders. Hyde-park coming up to the broad

walk, which runs from Kensington to Bayswatw, " the poor

commonalty" could have a peep at their beloved Anne, her

consort, and all her noble suite and guests in the illuminated

banquet-hall, through the griUe which divided it from their

authorized haunts, and coilld criticise the full-dresses of the

genteel people who glided about the gardens " in brocaded

robes, hoops, fly-caps, and fans." On these evenings, some of

the chief diversions were musical entertainments, with songs

by the court lyrist, D'Urfey,'—some humorous, some poHtical,

others pastoral. For one of these concerts he wrote and set

to music the well-known ballad, "'Twas within a mile of

Edinborough town,"—a song which, although adopted as

Scotch, is neither national in costume nor character.

Queen Anne's known partiality to flowers occasioned

lyUrfey to compliment her, according to the mythology of

that era, under the appellation of ' Great Flora,' in his lyrics

written for her concerts. It is probable that the banqueting-

Toom was used occasionally as a theatre, for D'Urfey super-

intended the performance of his dramas at Kensington in

the presence of queen Anne, as he especially notes. He like-

wise endorses several of his most profligate compositions, " that

they were performed at Kensington before queen Mary II.,

to her great delight.*' Yet, previously to queen Anne's erec-

tion of the banqueting-room, Kensington presented few facili-

ties for theatrical representation. When the now-deserted

banqueting-hall was finished, about the end of 1705, Defoe,

her contemporary, describes the royal fStes there in homely

language: ''After the queen had built her green-house at

Kensington-palace, she was pleased to make it her summer

supper-room."''

Kensington-palace was conveniently near London for coun-

cils and ministerial visits in early summer. Before the queen

made her gradual advances towards Windsor, by way of

* JLTUircy-B nofki. ' Scfoc's Totir through Qrea* Britain, vol, iv.
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Hampton-Court, she used to visit the old palace manor-house

at Twickenham, where she had been nursed in infancy. Here

she was pleased in having a private tea-party occasionally.

Sometimes she extended her spring tour as far as Hampton-
Court, and even held councils there, if we may trust Pope, who
sajs, iuYocating Hampton-Court,

—

"Where thou, great Anna, whom three realms ohq^.

Doth sometunes council take, and aometimea tea."

Hampton-Court was usually the queen's residence for some

little time after the summer prorogation of parliament. August

and part of September she spent at Windsor-castle. Her
parliament ofken met in October, and then she returned to

Hampton-Court, and with visits to Kensington-palace, as the

cold set in, she found herself again at St. James's-palace the

last dajrs of November, or the first in December. Queen

Anne seldom made any progresses, excepting to Bath for the

benefit of her health, or that of the prince. In the first years

of her reign, it was frequently expected that the queen would

bring an heir to the crown. On one of these occasions, the

prince positively forbade her to go to the Newmarket October

meeting, on which she had fixed her mind. Her courtiers

greatly lauded, in their letters to each other, the conjugal

obedience of the queen on this occasion.*

S Wlute EenneVi MS. Conrespondence; Brit. Museum.
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ANNE,

QUEEN-REGNANT OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER VI.

Causes of queen Anne's popularity with the lower claKses— Literature of the times

of queen Anne—Almanack for ladies dedicated to her—Queen approves of a
Protestant convent—Promises to endow it—Hindered by bishop Burnet—
Queen breaks with her unde, lord Rochester—Queen's enmity to her mother's

family—Her letters to the duchess of Marlborough—Queen receives tidings of

the great victory of Blenheim— She goes in procession to St. Paul's— Her
magnificent presents to Marlborough—Her letters to the duchess—Royal visit

to Cambridge—Queen knights Isaac Newton—She is refused the title of

. majesty by the emperor—Queen appoints whig muiisters—Her manner of

appointing a lord keeper—Her appointments to benefices in the church—In«

solence of the duchess of Marlborough to the queen—Queen's letters—Her
palace-life and daily routine—Queen's conference with lord Cowper on Ireland

—Angry contests with the duchess of Marlborough—Queen receives from her

an arrc^nt letter—Queen yields the point contested—She consents to make
lord Sunderland lord privy-seal—She appoints bishops at his bidding—Queen's

sorrow and dejection— Palace quarrel about the queen's cast clothes— Queen
allows her women increase of salary—Jealousy of the queen's favour by the

duchess of Marlborough against Abigail Hill—Queen considered on bad terms

with the duchess—Queen resists her endeavour to appoint a bedchamber woman
—Queen is lectured on the subject by her ministers—She exasperates the
<* family junta "—Close espionage on her conduct.

As far as the personal affections of all sorts and conditions of

the people were concerned, Anne was the most popular female

sovereign who had, up to that time, ascended the Enghsh

throne. " Our good queen Anne " is an appellation not yet

obsolete among the lower orders. Of a passive and obtuse

temperament, the queen was rather that negative personage

" a good sort of woman,'' than a good woman, and yet many
causes combined to render her beloved by the people. In the

first place she was, as she said, " entirely Enghsh,'' the daughter

of an Englishman and Englishwoman ; her comely person bore

the national characteristics of the middle classes; her very
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Iher very

limited education confined her language, tastes, and prejudices

entirely to every thing English ; her feminine helplessness of

mind well fitted her for the limits to which an encroaching

ohgarchy had confined the functions of a British monarch.

If it be a maxim of the constitution " that the king can do

no wrong/' who could look on the soft and innocent features

of the comfortable matron who filled the British throne, and

make her accountable for the wrong-doing of her ministers ?

She was, too, the last of our native line of princes, the natural

object of the fond loyalty of the Protestant adherents to the

house of Stuart, who were numerous, notwithstanding all

theological discrepancies.

Without possessing the refined taste for literature and the

arts which the worst enemies of the Stuart royal line are

forced to allow, Anne inherited the munificent spirit of her

race. As soon as she asc^ided the throne, poetry and science

breathed in a di£ferent atmosphere from the cold and chilly

blight that had fallen on them when the Dutch persecutor

of Dryden assumed the sceptre of the islands. Who can

wonder, then, that the " good queen Anne " of the middle

classes was eulogized by the pen of every writer ? Her reign,

too, was a series of brilliant continental victories, and she died

before the bitter reaction of national poverty, which ever

follows English wars, had fully taken place. Her personal

generosity to the chm'ch, and her mildness of government,

made her adored by a populace, which still extended its hands

to churchmen as the kind alleviators of their most bitter

miseries, for not only the weekly, but the daily offertory was

still customary, and is supposed to have remained so until the

year i.Z5, It supplied a fund for charitable purposes to the

incumbents of livings too small to allow of efficient private

almsgiving on the part of the indigent pastor, who is too

often compelled to behold distress, without the power of sup-

plying nourishment to the sick, or clothing to the naked of

his flock.

" Queen Anne's grandmother was a washerwoman," is a

saying scarcely yet forgotten among the lower orders, and,

truth to tell, it was an assertion which had its influence in
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inducing the extraordinary popularity with which her memory
is still cherished hy the people. A tradition, at once so mys-

terious and so widely circulated, demands some inquiry and

explanation. The late cardinal York is said to have repeated

the same to cardinal Gonsalvi, with the variation, that " queen

Anne's grandmother was not a washerwoman, or blanchUseuse,

but a tub-girl." A very strange circumstance it is, that a

prince hke cardinal York, bom and bred in Italy, should

know the distinction, that a tub-girl, or a tub-woman, ac-

cording to old English costume, was not a laundress, but a

breweress ; it is only needful to call to mind the well-known

instances of the lampoons levelled at Cromwell's wife as '' a

tub-woman,"^ to prove that such was really the case. Here

is the traditionary tale' connected with the common report

that the grandmother of the two queens-regnant, Mary II. and

Anne, was a washerwoman ; it is literally " a tale of a tub."

There was once a great country gentleman who lived in a grand

hall, and who had a handsome wife, and a family of hand-

some children. The roundheads, as he was a loyal cavalier,

assaUed his park, stormed his haU, and slew him and his wife

and children. When the homicides were all gone, one of the

young ladies, who had only swooned with terror, revived; and

seeing all her friends and family lying dead around her, and

her home in flames, she ran away in terror she knew not

whither, but fled as far as her feet could carry her from the

scene of desolation, and sank down swooning—^this time with

' All the earlier biographers of Cromwell note, that, being a younger brother,

and having spent his portion, "he permitted his wife to keep AjmbUc brewery at

Hnntingdon." In those days, the division of labour had not separated the call-

ings of the brewer and alehouse-keeper; the wife of the "public brewer" sold

the ale and yeast from her tubs to the customers, and was consequently called " a

tab-woman," and her helpers, " tub-girls."—Birkenhead's Mercurius. Echard.

^ The author has often heard this story repeated orally, but never could trace

it in print ; she has been referred to the quarto edition of Macpherson's Stuart

Papers, but it is not there. The above account is from the lips of the lat<e mar*

chese di Solari, who affirmed it was told to her by cardinal Qousalvi, who heard it

from cardinal York. One thing is curious, which is, neither the lady, nor either

cardinal, could by acddent have stumbled on the term " tub-girl," therefore the

narrative most at first have had an English origin, and is probably a picturesque

version of the history of that coarse favourite of fortune. Nan Clarges, duchess

of Albemarle, whose early adventures have been conf\ised by Voltaire, and other

Buperfidai French writers, with those of the first uuchesti of York.
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exhaustion and grief—at the door of a small wayside house,

which \ 'ed to be an alehouse-brewery, or pot-house. The
good man of the homestead had got up early to brew, and

finding the poor young girl insensible at his door, he called

up his wife, and told her to give the destitute one some

Christian help and charity. The ale-wife was a very good

woman; she put the poor girl to bed, gave her food and a

great deal of pity when she heard " how the wicked round-

head troopers had killed her father, because he loved king

Charles, and burnt her home and village, so that she was

destitute and houseless ;" but the young lady never told her

true name and rank. At first, she concealed them out of sheer

terror, lest the Cromwellians should return and finish their

work by murdering her; and afterwards, because she con-

sidered that her rank would prevent her from accepting the

humble home her new friends offered her, for the ale-wife had

just lost an only child, a ^1 of her age, and she persuaded

her guest to stay where she was, (as she had lost all her

friends,) and help her with the yeast, and filling the pottle>

pots of ide out of the tubs. So the noble young lady

(whose name has never transpired) remained, whilst the civil

wars raged, as " tub-girl " to this ale-house. Matters did not

mend for her after the death of king Charles ; all that bore

her name, or were akin to her, had emigrated, and her father's

estate had passed into the clutches of a commonwealth man.

The tub-girl, therefore, turned her mind so sedulously to her

vocation, and, like the famous brown Betty of nursery lore,

"brewed ale for gentlemen" of such exquisite flavour, that

trade flourished, the hedge ale-house grew a wayside inn, and

the ale-wife and her husband became so rich they could hardly

reckon their wealth,—^and they owed it all to their beloved

"tub-girl," who was imiversally reckoned as their daughter

and heiress. At last, as she was very rosy, fair, and comely,

a rich tradesman made her an offer, and married her. The
ale-wife died, then her husband, and they left all they had to

the tub-girl: her spouse not long after followed this good

example, and our tub-lady became a well-endowed widow. In

the course of settling' her affairs, she had a consultation with

I

i

ifH
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Edward Hyde^ a young, handsome banister, at the Temple.

The futm« lord chancellor being much pleased with her ap-

pearance, and still more at that of her documents, tendered

the fair widow his heart and hand, married her, and in conse-

quence " the tub-girl " became mother to Anne Hyde, and

grandmother to the two queens-regnant of Great Britain and

Ireland, queen Mary and queen Anne. A pretty story, and

romantic too,—^pity it is not true I But the inexorable fact,

that Edward Hyde, earl of Clarendon, the lord chancellor of

Charles I. and Charles II., and father to the duchess of York,

married both his wives before the civil war took place, is in-

contestable. Anne Hyde was bom long before the roundheads

began the work of desolating the country-seats of England.

There ij now before us a very good proof, being the fac-simile

of the said Anne Hyde's own autograph memoirs, to the fol-

lowing effect:* "I was bom the 12 day of March, old stile,

in the yeare of our Lord 1637, at Cranbome-lodge, neer

"Windsor, in Barkshire, and lived in my owne country till I

was 12 yeares old, having in that time seen the ruin both of

church and state, and the murthering of my king." And as

if she had intended wholly to demolish the story of her parent

becoming about the same time so celebrated in the brewing-

tub line, the mother of queens Mary and Anne adds, very ex-

plicitly,
—" I came out of England, being then twelve yearea

old, one month, and eighteen dayes. Anne Hyde."

Thus Anne Hyde herself was a girl at the very time,

between twelve and thirteen years old, when the tub-girl tale

makes her mother to be about the same age. Anne Hyde has

been traced directly after, in the com*se of this work, as maid

of honour to the princess-royal of England, (princess of Orange,)

and afterwards as wife to the duke of York : according to the

tub-tale, she could not have been two years old when her

eldest daughter was bom, if her mother was a young un-

married girl in 1645. The mother of Anne Hyde, and con-

sequently the grandmother of queen Anne, was Frances

Aylesbury, daughter of sir Thomas Aylesbury, a person of

' Engraved in Netherclifl Autogragha, p. 18, from a memorandum-book once

l)elonging to Anno Hyde.
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excellent family, who >> ts marrii the mother of a numerous

family, and dead long fore tV ; civil wars broke out. Her
youngest child was Anne Hyde. Neither can the story be

transferred thus ; " the great-grandmother of queen Anne was

a washerwoman or tub-girl," for where then are the civil

wars ? The story must travel back to the

and Lancaster to find a local home and

this shadowy and unchronological tale co^

tradition and the gossip of the exiled cc

foundation, howsoever distant, and the

drawn that queens Mary and Anne had, by
descent from Anne Hyde, a remarkable vnndow in their gene-

alogies somewhere or other.' .'

Queen Anne extended her beneficence to the church of

England so far, as to permit the sittings of her convocations,

which her sister and brother-in-law had interrupted and, as far

as they could, abolished. The convocation is the parliament of

our church, and, like the temporal parliament, consists of upper

and lower houses,—^the first composed of the dignitaries, the

other of the commoners of the clergy. It still exists, being

convened with all legal forms simultaneously with new par-

haments ; but the moment a clergyman proceeds to speak, he

is silenced, ostensibly by order of the sovereign, and the as-

sembly is dissolved, according to the precedent of WilHam III.

To discuss the origin, uses, and privileges of the convoca-

tion would fill a large book ; it would, moreover, lead us from

our proper course,—^the personal life of queen Anne. Yet it

' Heralds use the qutunt term "windows" in genealogies, when an alliance

occurs with a person who cither has no right to armorial bearings, or has forfeited

them by some servile occupation. In that case, the painted windows in halls ot

chapels, illustrative of descent by blazonries of successive shields of coat-armour,

presented now and then blanks ; and the bright light streaming through tha

pane which had no blazoning, offered a strong contrast to those round it darkened
with rich colouring of gules, azure, purpure, vert, or gold colour, and was there-

fore called " a window." Such passion pervaded the lower classes for scanning

the descents of the gentry and nobiUty, that Chancer describes his pilgrims, the
miller, cook, and other plebeian folk, very busy discussing the rich blazonries of
the painted windows in Canterbury cathedral, and showing their plebeian igno-

rance by very bad heraldry withal. The ancient text of Chaucer must be searched

for this extraordinary feature in the propensities of the people of England; it

has never been translated by Dryden or his, assistants, or noticed as far as the
author can recollect.

\l
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stands, like a huge rock, direct in the stream, and it is im-

possible to induce any perspicuc is ideas of the fierce party-

storm raised in the name of " high church," without devoting

a few words to its primary cause. In these storms the helpless

queen was whirled from side to side, piided by no purpose of

action, excepting an earnest desire to do as much good, and

as little harm as possible. a'. ;« i • ..

The queen then permitted the spiritual parliament, or con-

vocation, to proceed to business without arbitrary interruption.

Her majesty, of course, received the thanks and benedictions

of her clergy, especially of the lower-house, for her grant of

the first-fruits and tenths, which was an incalculable relief

to the commonalty of the church. Strange to say, that the

lower-house was, according to the jargon of her poUtical

history, " high church ;" the upper-house of convocation was
" low church." The explanation of this seeming paradox is not

difficult. The upper-house of convocation consisted of those

"who enjoyed the great riches and high dignities of the church

:

they had been given them by the will and pleasure of William

III. If those whose business it is to inquire into such history*

-will form a list of the dignitaries of the church appointed by

Wilham and Mary, and trace their names and lives through the

Biographia Britannica, they will find very few of their arch-

liishops, bishops, or deans but had been educated as dis-

senters, and that some had officiated as dissenting preachers

and teachers. In general, the " conforming prelates " were

not beloved and esteemed equally with those who embraced

poverty rather than give up, for the lucre of temporal advan-

tage, the pinciples in which they had been educated; but

these conforming prelates formed the majority of the upper-

house of convocation. It is easy to imagine that the lower-

house of convocation could not agree with prelates and digni-

taries who had been put over the heads of the sons of the

* Fw Airther informalioii, the author refers the reader to the learned and in-

teresting volume by the rev. William Palin, M. A., History of the Church of

England from the Revolution to the last acts of Convocation, from 16S8 to 1717.

It is the only digest of this imp(nrtant subject that exists, presenthig at the same

time a continuous stream of narrative, the facta of which are supported by faitti-

ful and exact references.
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reformed church of England, bred up with earnest derotedness

to her ordinances and works of beneficence. Such are the

simple facts wherefore the upper-house of convocation was

deemed " low church/*—the lower-house, " high church ;"

their strife, as may be supposed, became violent, and unfor-

tunately the object of angry debate comprised discussions on

the first principles of Christian beUef,' to the anguish of the

queen. However, she permitted the two houses of convoca-

tion to open business, or rather to struggle together and defy

each other, at the outset of her whig ministry in 1705.

The duchess of Marlborough, as the agent of the triumphant

faction, endeavoured to wrest from queen Anne the privilege

which, even so lately as the commencement of the last century,

appertained to the crown, of nominating the holders of vacant

dignities in the church. It will be shown, that the first serious

cause of dispute between the queen and her imperious do-

mestic arose from her majesty's demur in nominating bishops

to vacant sees agreeably to that lady's seuse of religion. The

queen was neither quaUfied by nature nor education to trace

the original causes of historical events. Her majesty was evi-

dently greatly perplexed wherefore all the dignitaries of her

church ranked themselves in the party of "low church."

Having the greatest veneration even for the nomenclature of

spiritual di<vnities, she was much mystified why the people at

lar^e made common cause with the country clergy against a
conforming primate, and cried out most piteously "that the

church of England was in danger." Perhaps they had their

reasons, which reasouj we leave for the discussion of those they

may concern, marking only this fact, that most of the populace

who now clung with affection to the reformed catholic church

of England, had hpd the opportunity of comparing their hap-

piness under her guidance, with their experience of Cromwell's

* A great swarm of deistical works, from the pens of Toland, Asgill, and Wol-
laston, with reprints and discussions on Hobbes, marked this epoch, and caused

great injury, not only to the church of England, but to the general cause of
Christian belief. The dreadful state of the morals of the poor, at the end of
the seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth centuries, forms the best criterion

of the influence of the latitudinarian bishops appointed at the dictum of frce-

tliinking ministers. No deistical philosophers trouble themselves with the poor.

I
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dissenting ministry. Such were the primary causes of the

remarkable church factions, vhich will soon be noted as occu-

pying much of queen Anne's thoughts and attention. Facts

bear out the assertion, that her study was not to exalt one

party much above the other, but to maintain a moderating

power between the extremes.*

The Augustan age of queen Anne, and the glories of litera-

ture under her sway, are phrases on the pen or Ups of every

one, and some readers may expect to learn how her majesty's

name came to be connected with such praises. No person

would, we think, have been more puzzled than good queen

Anne herself, if she had been expected to account for the

same. The duchess of Marlborough asserted " that the queen

never read, and that cards entirely occupied her thoughts in

her youth." It may be noticed thct, throughout a volu-

minous correspondence, her majesty never makes a literary

quotation, or mentions any book as if she had ever actually

read it. Although she promised once to read a pamphlet

much pressed on her attention by the duchess of Marlbo-

rough, there is no evidence that she really did so. On the

grounds of bishop Wilson's- thanks to " our unnamed and

illustrious benefactress," the queen has been considered as the

foundress of one of the first Bible societies, but the &ct has

been denied. A tradition likewise existed that the Tatlers

were printed at an early hour that they might be laid on the

royal breakfast-table : these papers contained postscripts, which

were summaries of passing pohtical events. Hopes were enter-

tained that her majesty would read them on that accoimt, and

every facility was afforded for that purpose: whether she

ever did read them is another affair. The disorder incidental

to her eyes was the excuse for her want of study j but it re-

* Throughout the whole of Swift's correspondence, and his historical works
and pamphlets, he affirms, from the information of both Harley and Bolingbroke,

that such were the queen's intentions.

' The apostolic bishop of Sodor and Man, who, without taking any part in the

ftuious ^ssensions of the day, bent all the energies of his stdntly life to civilize

and reclaim a miserable and neglected population, by whom he was infinitely

beloved. He had been educated by the reformed church of England, which sank

for awhile when Maxy II. deprived archbishop Soncroft and bishop Ken.
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quired as much eyesight to write perpetually as to read, and

queen Anne often wrote four times in the course of one day

to the duchess of Marlborough, when she was in favour with

that insolent spirit.

The literature of her era, it is now allowed, has been greatly

overpraised : its fame is chiefly based on the efforts of trans-

lators or imitators of the classics, who praised themselves and

their patrons with indefatigable ardour. The list of works of

real originality is short. When the Tatlers and Spectators,

and the Rape of the Lock are named, where else are we to -

look for originaUty,* unless a few comedies of Gibber, Van-

brugh, and Congreve are mentioned ?—^which certainly deserve

the doubtful praise of presenting true, though atrocious pic-

tures of the manners of the times. The wits reckoned Defoe

among the dunces : posterity has righted him.

In the first years of the reign of Anne, an annual was

established called the Ladies' Diary, or Women's Almanack

;

according to its prospectus '' containing directions for love,

marriage, preserving"—^not hearts, but plums and goose-

berries,
—" cookery, perfumery, bills of fare, and many other

concerns pecuUar to the fair sex." The editor's description of

this unique performance throws some light on the domestic

customs of an age little known, though very near. There was

a " copy of verses in praise of queen Anne, which were actually

spoken in the lord mayor's parlour by one of the hUw-oxxfA

boys, (at the last thanksgiving-day, about the Vigo business,)

with universal applause." Then the calendar, with the com-

mon notes of the year, " the times when marriage comes in

Rud out,' and the eclipses, all in one page. A picture of the

queen in copper, [that is, a copper^plate engraving,] very well

performed." The i*est of the hterature consisted of " delightful

tales." The preface was a dissertation on the happiness Eng-

land enjoyed " under the reign of queen Elizabeth and the

* The title of the Rape of the Lock Lb not original, as all Italian scholais know ;

but the poem itself is truly so, and in that respect stands alone among all Pope's

works.

' The regulations concerning the times when marriage can be celebrated, were
still observed by the church of England according to the discipline of the Roman*
catholics.

^- \
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present queen, [Anne] ." Many ardent aspirations the wortliy

editor made to obtain the lives of celebrated queens, more

particularly queens of England, and he even names Margaret

of Anjou on his list, but declares that he gives up the under-

taking, on the most solemn conviction " that no dates of birth

or death can be found for any queen, excepting queen Eliza-

beth and queen Anne." Nevertheless, we earnestly wish he

had made the attempt. " This being the first almanack printed

for the use of the fair sex, and under the reign of a glorious

woman," saith Mr. Tipper, " some would adviise me to dedi-

cate it to the queen, with some such dedication as this :-—

' To the Queen's most excellent majesty. This Ladies' Diary,

or Women's Almanack, being the first ever published for the

peculiar use of the fair sex, is, with all humility, dedicated to

your most sacred Majesty.'" The work was successful :' the

elder of all English annuals by at least a hundred years, it is

the survivor of most of them.

The Uterature of the early days of queen Anne was distin-

guished by the writings of some recluses of gentle birth and

manners, who sighed for retirement " from the loathsome

manners of the age, and wished to make seraphic celibacy

popular and honourable among Enghsh ladies." Mrs. Mary
Astell, a learned and beautiful lady, wrote an essay on the

pleasures of retirement, in 1696, and proposed a sort oi

female college, in which " the young might be instructed, and

ladies nauseating the parade of the world find a happy retire-

ment." Queen Anne, then princess, wonderfiJly admired this

project, and made up her mind, should she ever have it in her

power, to endow it with 10,000/. After her accession, the

whole plan was disconcerted by bishop Burnet, who rang an

alarm of " popery " in the ears of her majesty, and declared

' See Ellis's Letters of Eminent Literary Men, where occur, from p. 304, a
series of letters from Mr. J. Tipper, of Coventry, giving a most amusing account

of the progi'ess of this periodical. Its history is a curious one : although pro-

jected with the intention of being a ladies' almanack, and i-etaining the luune of
•• Ladies' Diary " to this hour, it has become the only mathematical periodical

in Great Britain,—not because ladies are exclusively devoted to such abstruse

science, but because the authors who carried it on knew as little of ladies' litera*

ture, as ladies generally do of the mathematics.
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"that Mary Astell's college would be called a nunnery."*

The name would have mattered little, for it was not based on

any principle that would have rendered it an object of affec-

tion or of interest to the. people at large. Intense self-devo-

tion to the tuition and moral government of the poor, added

to the task of soothing their miseries, and all for the abstract

love of the divine Founder of Christianity, is the only principle

which can draw public respect to any female communities of

the convent or collegiate species. It does not appear that

Mary Astell's plan, however elegant and refined, aimed at this

high intent of utility. Schemes like hers have been tried

before and since the days of queen Anne, but, for the want

of some motive of tmion raised above selfish expediency, have

fiallen into contempt, by degenerating into knots of whimsical

women occupied with wrangling factions.

The wits of the era of queen Anne were infuriated at the

dea of the conventual retirement for the purposes of seraphic

meditation eulogized by Mary Astell. In the Tatler, Swifb

aimed a few handfiils of dirt at her, after the fashion of his

own Yahoos. The Spectator subsequently did her gentler

justice,' but the envenomed shaft had sped, and the protestant

convent, which had won the approbation of queen Anne, and

obtained her gracious promise of endowments, languished and

took no root in the land. Another literary recluse graced the

reign of Anne. This was Ehzabeth Elstob, the daughter of

a country clergyman, the gentle lady-student of Anglo-Saxon

lore. There never were but two English ladies besides Eli-

zabeth Elstob who have won public renown in this difficult

path of literature, and they are both ornaments of our own
times.'* Thanks, for the preservation of much precious history

of the early days of their country, are due to them. Neither

the meekness of Elizabeth Elstob, however, nor her utter ab-

stinence from challenging public attention, could defend her

from the vituperation of Swift. Her contemporary, the fair

Mary Astell, had probably mingled a Uttle coquetry with her
* Scott's Notes to Swift, vol. ix. p. 3.

• In rather an affected paper, full of " Leonora," " groves," and " pui-Uug

streams." Swift's malignity had the most literary power.
° Lady Charlotte Guest, and Miss Anna Gurney of Norfolk.

^
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profession of seraphic celibacy, and perhaps had imbued it

with some spice of romantic parade ; but Elizabeth Elstol^

immersed in the records of our Saxon kings and heroes, and

of saintly queens and princesses, possibly departed this world

without knowing there was such a person as Dr. Swift in it,

much less that she had raised his spleen. The writings of these

ladies belong to the days of queen Anne, but the tendency of

them to a century earher.

Female authorship of a far different tendency may Hke-

wise be traced to this era. Queen Anne had a French cook,

or yeoman of the mouth, called Centlivre, whose name is con-

nected with dramatic hterature. "The Wonder," "A Bold

Stroke for a Wife," and " the Busy-Body," are comedies still

occa^onally acted,—not that her majesty's cook made them,

but he fell in love with a fellow-servant of the crown, one

Mrs. Carroll, an actress, who usually came to Windsor-castle

to perform with others of the theatre-royal before the queen.

The actress was pretty, and had withal bnlliant Uterary talents,

although she was not imbued with a very nice morality. How-
ever, the yeoman of the royal mouth wooed and married

Mrs. Carroll, therefore her popular comedies are known as

the works of Mrs. CentUvre."

At the commencement of the year 1704, the duchess of

Marlborough successfully effected her purpose of disuniting

her royal mistress and lord Rochester. She worked on the

mind of the queen against her uncle by that worrying perti-

nacity against one object on all occasions, small and great,

which seldom loses its purposes. By awakening the queen's

jealousy that lord Rochester regarded her unfortunate brother

with secret affection, it is supposed that the favourite carried

her point. On the other side, she excited disgust in the mind
of the queen's imcle by a series of affronts and insults. It is

true, tlie duchess permitted the wife of his eldest son to become

one of the ladies of the queen's bedchamber, for she expressly

obsen^es "that her majesty did not Hke her." There was

more danger, it seemt^ in permitting the same advancement

to the queen's cousin, the young and charming lady Dalkeith.

ill
\nlhain trkii*n i< rtnhrkci-aii* ••onfioofori Viic Tftl^^/«#K
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her, his eldest daughter, to be one of the ladies of her bed-

chamber, on the vacancy made by the death of the Dutch lady,

Charlotte Bevervaart, he could scarcely expect denial, because

she was the queen's nearest female relative in England. Never-

theless, the request was denied, under the plea that there was

no vacancy; for the queen had resolved, after the death of

lady Charlotte, to have only ten ladies of tb*^ bedchamber.*

The refusal arose from long-hoarded vengeance of an old

bitter grudge. The duchess of Marlborough remembered that,

in the outset of her crafty career of life, lord Eochester had

pointed out to James II. that some domestic locust devoured

the revenues of the princess Anne, and mysteriously involved

her in debt,—a denunciation which Sarah took angrily to

herself. Lord Rochester had recently opposed the extravagant

grant the queen had attempted to bestow on the Marlboroughs

in the first months of her reign, and converted them by that

act from self-seeking tories into virulent whigs. From that

moment every early affront was perpetually recalled to the

mind of Anne. The duchess tauntingly observes, "that the

queen had been pleased to forgive her imcle all his Hi-be-

haviour in the reigns of king Charles, king James, and queen

Mary." If the queen had done so, her favourite had not.

With much thanksgiving to God for her own incapability of

bearing malice, the duchess instigated her majesty to drive

aAvay her uncle, hinting "that he had better return to his

government in Ireland."* All these mortifications had the

effect on the mind of lord Eochester that his female foe an-

ticipated : he flew into a passion, and resigned all his oflSces of

state. Moreover, he refused to visit his royal niece, and never

attended her councils. When these omissions and dereUctions

had been sufficiently pointed out to the queen, she ordered

that her uncle should no longer be summoned to council, as

he did not choose to attend. Her majesty added this obser-

vatioi. :
" It is not reasonable that lord Rochester should come

to council only when he thinks fit."'

So ended, virtually, all connexion between the sons of the

great lord Clarendon and his royal ^rand-daughter, for lord

* Conduct,

\m
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Boclietter eumvcd but a few irecks the subaeqiient change in

the miud and feelings of queen Anne. Henry earl of Claren-

don, tlie queen's elder uncle, was, as previously shown, a self-

banished exile from her presence; and his half-witted 8on,

latA Combury, wliose merits in being the proto-deserter from

James II. required some gi^atitude, was sent to play his im-

becile pranks in the latter-founded English colonies of North

America, which owed their existence to the statistical wisdom

of that prince.* Among other apish tricks, lord Combury is

said, when holdup his state levees at New York, to have

dressed himself in complete female court c > tume, and then

received the principal colonists, because, truly, he represented

as governor the person of a female sovereign, his cousin-ger-

man, queen Anne 1° It is likewise said, and with great pro-

bability, that the follies of this ruler laid the foundation of

that system of evil colonial government, which deprived Qreat

Britain finally of one of the brightest gems in her crown.

The duchess of Marlborough, nfter many shoutb of triumph

over the fall of the queen's uncle from his influence in the

national councils and government, concludes her commentary

with these words :
" 'Tis an amazing thing he should imagine

he was to domineer over the queen, and eveiy body else, as he

did over his own family." Yet, after all, it would have been

less " amazing " if the queen had been " domineered " over

by her uncle, than, as the case really was, by her quondam

chamber-woman, for the proud duchess was originally notliing

•^^ * The English colony of Now York was tlio first in the chnin of vnluaMo

colonies plaotfid by Junes, when duke of York, in every qiuu'ter of the globe.

The State-papers printed in Lister's Appendix of the Life of Ckrendon, will

give some intelligence of this fhct, nnd <^ the expedition for the capture of Man-

hattan. There ia no occasion to dwell on the facts of who sap^wrted and en*

couragcd William Fenu, in his inestimable labours as a colonist; the charters of

the colony of Pennsylvania, if honestly quoted, will declare. At the time the

doke of York extended his protecting fHendsliip to Penn, the latter was a per-

secuted and tormented man, mvolved in debt : most of his oo-religionists were,

withal, groaning in the horrible gaols of England. Tho late slanderous attack

<m WilKam Penn will 'wing the advantage of inducing research, tliut will seen

place the truth of his connexion with James Stuai't, botii when duke of York

and king, in the dear light of open day, to the honour of both as Englishmen.

Half truth is almost as bad as bold fhlsehood : tho " Friends " cannot defend

Pena efibctually, without acknowledguig his and their obligations to his royal

> Hacpher8Q&'« Stuart FapcFs.
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more. With the queen's uncle retreated from her government

lord Jersey, the duke of Buckingham, and several powerful

leaders, who had been considered personal friends of the late

king James II. The earl ofNottingham remained at the head of

a ministry which, although exceedingly weakened by secession,

was still zealous for " high church," and was considered tory,

the leading object being to prevent unconscientious dissenter's

from using the most solemn sacrament of the church of Eng-

land as a test to obtain seats in the house of commons. It

was during one of the repeated struggles to pass' through the

house of lords the bill preventive of this abuse, that the queea

penned the following deprecatory epistle to the arrogant

duchess. In explanation, it must be recollected that the bill

had repeatedly passed triumphantly through the house of

commons, and that the contests itgfdnst it were wholly in the

house of lords. Meantime the queen, notwithstanding her

affected indifference in the letter, had its success, as an act of
jiKzn

(Xlegislature, much at heart. '" >*^*'-

.
u QUBBN ANNB' to THB DtTCnESB OP MARXBOBOraH. ''^''^'

.ff^pif^ilisi.
(iJnder the namet oj Morley and Frmntm)

** Friday noniing.
** I give my dea? Mm. Freeman many thanks for her long letter, and am truly

sensible of the sincere kindness you express in it ; and in return, to ease your

mind, I must tell you that Mr.Bromley will be disappointed, for the prince [George

of Denmark] does not intend to go to the house when tlie bill ofoooaaional coii-

/brm% is brought in."
^ .,..., ,:.>,>. » .

The queen meant the bill " against occasional conformity," but

owiQg to her vagueness of style, she uses terms contrary to

their signification, supposing her correspondent will guess her

meaning. The queen's letter is a proof that prince George

(who was an occasional conformist to the rites of the church

of England) actually showed the wisdom and good taste of

finally remaining neuter on this point.

" I think hins," continues the queen, " very much in the right not to vote for

it. I shall not have the worse opinion of any of the lords tiiat are for it, for

though I should have been glad it had not been brought into the honse of ccn>-

inons, because I would not have had any pretence for quarrelling, I can't help think-

ing, now it is as g-ood as past there, it will be better for the service ^ to have it

* Conduct, p. 155.

is inexplicable, r.nl«

nSu means to say, " for the service of the church.'*

* This phrase, as it stands, is inexplicable, nnlcss the queen has omitted parfe

q2
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pam the house of lords too. I must own to you that I never cared to mention

any thing on thu Hulgect to you, because I knew you would not be of my mind

;

but since yon have given me this occasion, I can't forbear saying that I see

nothing like persecution in this bill. You may think it is a notion lord Notting<

ham has put into my head, but, upon my word, it is my own tho'-^ t.

" I am in hopes I shall have one look before you go to St. Albans, and there-

fore will say no more now, but will answer your letter more at large some other

time, and only promise my dear Mrs. Freeman, faithfully, I will read the book

she sent me, and b^ she will never let difference of opinion hinder us from

living together as we used to do.

"Nothing shall ever alter your poor, unfortunate, iuthful Morley, who will

live and die, with all truth and tenderness, Your's."

Although the duchess of Marlborough had triumphed in

the dismissal and disgrace of the queen's uncle, she was by no

means satisfied with the persons who remained in power, for

the house of commons was the same that had denied her the

5000/. per annum in perpetuity, and was therefore not likely

to be guilty of any very extravagant grants of the public

money. She continued a wrangling correspondence with the

queen during the summer against the powers in ol£ce, till the

occurrence of the great victory of Blenheim turned the scale

irresistibly in her favour.

Queen Anne was sitting in her closet at Windsor-castle,

which commands a fine view over the north terrace, when the

news of the victory of Blenheim was brought to her. For

several years the banner by which the duke of Marlborough

holds the manor of Woodstock was deposited in this apart-

ment, in memory of the queen's reception of the news.* The

closet forms a boudoir to one of the royal state bedchambers,

where, in an alcove, is a ponderous article of furniture, being

an embroidered bed of queen Anne, which was carefully pre-

served by the orders of George III., who woidd not suffer it

to be displaced. By these traditions, the suites of rooms at

Windsor occupied by queen Anne can be traced. On the

following Thursday afternoon, colonel Parkes, aide-de-camp to

his grace the duke of Marlborough, arrived express with the

following letter to her grace his lady duchess, dated August

•13, (n.s.)» ,;, ..

*' I have not time to say more than to beg of you to present my humble duty to

the queen, and to let her majesty know that her army has had a glorious victory.

* Flyins Post. No. 1447.

f\
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M. Tallard, and two other generals, are in my ooach, and I am following tho

rest. The bearer, my aide-de-camp, colonel I^kes, wiU give her nu^esty an
account of what has passed. I shall do it, in a day or two, by another more at

lai^.* « Maeibobouoh."

The news of the victoiy of Blenheim was received with a
degree of national rapture that requires some retrospect to

explain. It was the only great foreign battle that had been

gaihed by England since that of Agincourt; in fact, the

EngUsh energies had been wasted in such interior victories as

those of Flodden or Pinkey fields, or the still more deplorable

contests of the wars of the Eoses, or the calamitous civil strife

at Edgehill, Naseby, Dunbar, and Worcester. Not one victory

had rewarded the national pride in exchange for all the blood

and treasure expended by William III. in his continental wars,

and the saying went through Europe, " that the island bull-

dogs could only tear each other." While any monarch of

Great Britain retained the foolish title of sovereign of France,

the English populace were as much bent on French conquest

as they were in the days of the Plantagenets, and the wisest

peace-ruler was impopular if an army were not always in the

field, struggling to gain a footing over the firontier of France.

Enghshmen had forgotten the woes and exhaustion that suc-

ceeded the brilliant conquests of the showy hero, Henry V., and

were constantly sending addresses to queen Anne, as they had

done to her predecessor, to remind her of the propriety of

reconquering her dominions in France,—as Normandy and

Aquitaine. If the queen had cherished so insane an idea, it

is to be feared she would have met with only too much en-

couragement among all parties in England. The victory of

Blenheim was therefore celebrated with unequalled splendour.

The unfinished cathedral of St. Paul was the place appointed

for the chanting of the Te Deum, and the queen went thither

in procession to return thanks to Almighty God, with all the

pomp of royalty. The herald's narrative was published in all

the leading journals of the day. Although the event occurred

only in the last century, the whole tone of the procession

The duke wrote this letter on horseback, ** with a leaden pencil," adds tha

iac-biiuUc of the letter is added to Coxe'e Liie of Marlborough.jcunialls:.
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seems to belong to the costume of ages long past, and terms

are used wHch are now obsolete.

" All the lords and privy councillors that were in and about

the town met, at about eight in the morning, at the council

chamber at St. James's, September 7, 1704. The knights of

the most noble order of the Garter, wearing the collars of the

said order, proceeded about ten o'clock in their coaches with

six horses each, towards St. Paul's.' The knight-marshal with

his men on horseback led the queen's procession; then the

equerries and gentlemen-ushers to his royal highness, in his

* leading coach;' then her majesty's 'leading coach;' the

women of the bedchamber to her majesty; the maids of honour;

bis royal highness's ' body-cozck* with the lords of his bed-

chamber; four ladies of her majesty's bedchamber; viz. the

duchess of Somerset, the marchioness of Hartington, the lady

Henrietta Godolphin,^ and the countess of Abingdon, in the

traveUing ' body-coach ;' the <^uke of Somerset, master of the

horse, with the duke of Ormonde, the captain of the guards

in waiting, in her majesty's ' dorfy-chariot,' each drawn by six

horses. A detachment of the horse-grenadiers; then her

majesty's footmen ; after them the yeomen of the guard, on

foot, some before and some on each side of her majesty's state-

coach, in which was her majesty, with his royal highness her

consort, the duchess of Marlborough, and the lady Fretcheville,

being the lady of the bedchamber in waitmg. Her majesty's

&st troop of horse-guards closed the procession. The streets

through which her majesty passed were lined, from St. James's

as far as Temple-bar, by the militia of Westmiiister ; from

thence to St. Paul's they were railer ., and hung with blue cloth,

the city trained bands lining both sides; and upon scaffolds,

^ected for that purpose, were placed the several companies in

their gowns, with their respective flags, streamers, and music. A
battalion of each of her majesty's foot-guards made a lane from

the west entrance into the church to the door of the choir.

At Temple-bar her majesty was met by the lord mayor,M

B'M'l'im * Monthly Mercury, vol. xv. pp. 347, 348 ; Brit. Museum.
•JM'n.<.'i<.'V.fi, Hiiiyjiii

r\ii*r\^^neh 1v
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in a gown of crimson velvet, and the aldermen and sheriffs in

their scarlet gowns, being all on horseback. The lord mayor
alighted, made a ekort speech to her majesty, and snrreikdered

to her the city sword, which she was pleased to return to him,

and he carried it before her majesty to the church, the alder-

men and sheriffs riding before him. Her majesty being come

to St. Paul's, was met at the west door, at her alighting out

of the coach, by the great officers of state, the nobility, and
privy councillors, who from thence proceeded to the choir.

Her majesty was led by his royal highness, and was followed

by the duchess of Mailborough. The eart of Kent, lord

chamberlain of her majesty's household, the duke of Ormonde,

captain of the guard, and the duke of St. Albans at the head

of the band of gentlemen-pensioners, attending the royal per-

son. The queen and his royal highness b«ng entered into the

choir, seated themselves in two armed chairs on a throne

erected at the west end thereof, opposite the altar. Behind

her majesty were stools for two of the ladies of the bed-

chamber and the great officers in waiting, attending her ma-

jesty and his royal highness. The peers and piivy councillors

wfire placed on the north side of the choir, the ladies of the

bedchamber in the stalls on the south side, and the maids

of honour and her majesty's bedchamber women below them.

The dean and prebendaries sat within the rails of the altar,

except such as officiated in reading prayers. The rer. Dr.

Sherlock, dean of St. Paulas, preached a sermon. The great

guns at the Tower, those upon the river, and the train in St.

James's-park were thrice discharged,—^the first time when her

majesty took coach at St. James's, the second at the singing

of the Te Deum, and the third wh«i her majesty came back

to her palace.'"

The que«n stiQ continued to defend and support the rem-

nant of the high-church party against lite constant attacks of

the duchess of Marlborough. Her senftiments may be gathered

from her letter written soon after her return to St. Jamesls,

1704 :—

Firom a transcript in the Additional MPS., 6307, fol. 13, 44. ''
.'!'
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QtntBK AkVB to TBI DxrCRXM OV llABlBOBOrOE.

{Under the namea qf Morley and Freeman.)
'•

" St. Jame«'8, November 21.

" I had joat neoled ap my letter on Saturday night at I received the Hatisfuc*

tlon of my dear Mrs. Freeman's of that day's date, but woidd not open it ugnin,

concluding I should have time cither Sunday at yesterday.

" When Sunday came I had several hindrances, and yesterday I sat down to

write, but was hindered by one of the Scots people coining to speak with mo, or

else I should not have been so long without telling you that I am very sorry you

should forbear writing upon the apprehension of your letters being troublc«o«»,

since you know very well they are not, nor ever can be so, but the contrary, to

your poor, unfortwiate, faithfhl Morley. Upon what my dear Mrs. Freeman says

again concerning the address, I have looked it over again, and cannot, for my
life, see one can put any other interpretation upon tliat word ' pressures,' than

what I have done already. As to my saying the church was in danger in the

late reign, [William and Mary, and William eolus,'] I cannot alter my opinion

;

for though there was no violent thing done, every body that will speak impartially

must own that every thing was leaning towards the whigs, and whenever tlutt is,

J shall think the church is leginmng to he in danger"

It is evident that the queen's ministry, which had lingered

in power through the ensuing summer, were that party which

are called hy Lockhart of Camwath, Hanoverian tories j but

they were not sufficiently strong without the support of those

who were suspected to be Jacobite tories. Those who only

recognise two parties in the regnal career of Anne, form very

imperfect ideas of the real state of affairs. It appears that

the Hanoverian tories were sincerely desirous of the predomi-

nance of the established church of the Eeiurmation ; they like-

wise hoped to see the church of England earnestly supported

by the protestant heiress on whom the crown was entailed.

For this purpose they sent the warmest invitation to the elec-

tress Sophia to visit. England, and to bring her grandson

(afterwards George II.) to be naturalized in the country over

which he was destined to rule. Whether this measure was

sincere on the part of lord Nottingham and his colleagues, or

whether it was merely a convulsive struggle to retain office,

has been considered dubious by history : perhaps both motives

actuated lord Nottingham and lord Haversham, for it is cer-

tain that neither of them were Jacobites. One positive effect

the invitation to the electress had : the queen, being exaspe-

rated, immediately threw herself into the arms of the whigs,

who negatived the invitation. The queen, directly after, noti-

/
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fied her feelings to the inratchful duchess by these passionate

words :

—

Qttebn Anke to thb Dvchxss o? Mablborovoh.* ' ~< ^

*< I believe dear Mrs. Freeman and I ehall not dimgree as wo Imve formerly

done, for I am sensible of the services those people have done me that yon have a
good opinion of, [the whigs,] and will countenance them, and am thoroughly con-

vinced of the malice and insolence of them [the tories] that yon have eon ^ways
gpeaking against."

This letter and the succeeding one appear to have been written

by queen Anne in November 1704, when the Hanoverian

tory ministry was tottering to its fall. From that moment
the queen gave herself up to the party of which the duchess

of Marlborough was the agent and mouthpiece in their do-

mestic life, and she sank for years into the slavery which she

afterwards so bitterly deplored. The queen is supposed to

have formed her alliance with the whigs during her retire-

ment that autumn at Bath, as lord Somers and several of the

leaders of that party followed her majesty thither, finding the

waters needM for their constitutions. It is certain she Lad

an interview with Somers there.'

The riches and gratuities which the queen had vainly re-

quested for the duke of Marlborough, and which had been

peremptorily withheld by the house of commons a few months

before the battle of Blenheim, were now profusely showered

on the victorious general. The house of commons addressed

the queen early in the ensuing year,' " that she would please

to consider of some proper means to perpetuate the memory
of the great services performed by the duke of Marlborough.^*

At the close of the year the duke returned, with his prisoner,

the general of the French army, count Tallard. He presented

the coloiu's taken at the battle of Hochstadt to the queen : she

ordered them to be himg up in Westminster-hall.

Unfortunately, the queen chose to alienate one of the most

interesting historical demesnes that pertained to the crown of

England. Woodstock, with all its Norman antiquities, its

memories of the Plantagenets, its nymph-like baths, its mys-
terious labyrinths, and its haunted bowers, whispering of royal

' Conduct, pp. 159, 160. ' Cunningham's Hl«t. of Great Britoiiu

" Journals of the House of Commons, January 10, 1704-6.
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love and queenly vengeance,—^Woodstock, vrhere the peerless

chevalier of the black armour, first-born son of the third

Edward, unclosed his eyes to the light; where his mother,

Philippa the Good, spent her young mariied life,—^Woodstock,

irhich Chaucer sang, and described irith topographical fidelity

every court, every pleasaunce, and every mighty tree therein,

and every gothic nook and embrasure ; and not only Chaucer,

but elder poets of exquisite sxmpUdty have told the tales per*

taining to its glades^ in strains not even now effaced from

EngUsh memory,^ Yes, the Woodstock cf Henry the Beau-

clerk, and of Henry the Flantagenet,—^the Woodstock of his

much-wronged Rosamond, whether wife or deceived fianeie,—
the Woodstock of Edward and Philippa, of the regal Elizabeth,

of the beautiful Henrietta, was delivered to Vanbrugh and

Sarah of Marlborough as a prey, to be de&tced and destroyed,

and worse, to load its gi-een glades and lawns with heavy

hideousness ! The Dutch architect himself, struck with the

grandeur of the royal ruins, spared them awhile, for *'the

purpose of prospect," as he said ; but she, with the taste of

the thorough parvenite, never rested until the towers of Wood-

stock were blasted with gunpowder, and their last vestige

effaced from the site.^ In this exploit she seems to have been

actuated by the idea that induces a person who has appro-

priated a horse, which he thinks may be claimed by some

former owner, to cut off his mane ai.l tail, and shave his skin.

But before the duchess Sarah perpetrated her tasteless mis-

chief, queen Anne signified in person to the house of com-

mons, " that she was inclined to grant the honour and manor of

Woodstock to the duke of Marlborough and his heirs for ever,

and that she desired the assistance of the house to effect it."

The act passed a tew weeks subsequently, with the addition

of the himdred of Wotton, in consideration of the eminent

services performed by the duke of Marlborough to her majesty

:}
'* With tliat sho smote her on the lips,

I

..,. • So dyed double red

}

-
*

Hard was the heart that gave the blow,
['' Soft were the lipa that Wed."

—

Oud Eyatuw Ballad :

Queen Eleanor and jRosamord.
t r* J -^ ii. _ J 1 -ifxr 11 v J TT 1 ,.1. /^ T»_..~ v^urruHpuiiuuiicv ui tuu uuvutna uv iuuriuui-uu{ju uiiu v utiurugii ; vua,e x ui><.'ic»

Brit. Museum.
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and tlie public' Would the grant had been thrice as much
in the fattest lands that the island could furnish, so that the

historical towers and bowers of Woodstock had been spared

!

The queen ordered an exquisite portrait to be painted of

the duke of Marlborough, in the minutest style of miniature

:

instead of ciystal, it -was covered with a diamond of pellucid

water, cut with a table surface, surrounded with an edge of

biilliant facets. When the whole had been mounted in an

exquisite style of art, the complete device was valued at 8000/.

The gift, worthy of royalty, was presented by the queen to

the duchess of Marlborough us a souvenir of the victory of

Blenheim : it is described in the long list of jewels appended

to the will of the duchess in her own hand-writiDs;, contra-

dicting strongly her own ungrateful assertion, " tha^ the queen

never gave her a diamond, or any present worthy of notice,

after her accession to the crown."" Lord Dartmouth, who
was not inclined to extenuate any of the misdeeds of the

duchess of Marlborough to the queen, declares " that she tried

to sell this inestimable present of royalty, for he saw an ad«

vertisement that such a table-diamond was in the hands of a

Jew to be disposed of, some years subsequent to the death of

the queen/' ^ But his lordship, like most of his contempo-

raries, had no information regarding the costume of the times

immediately preceding his own, when this magnificent mode
of covering miniatures with diamonds instead of crystals was

in fashion.^ The queen had probably found tins gem amon^
the crown-jewels, and had displaced some miniature of queen

^ Journals of the Hoiise ofCommons, March 8, 1704-5.

- The duchefls of Marlborough left the queen's costly present of the miniature

of hor husband, with the diamond covering, to their only surviving child, the

duchess of Montague.

^ Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own Times, vol. vi. p. 81, on the infor-

mation of Harley eai'l of Oxford.

* Many splendid gems must have been split up to produce this tabular style

of cutting. The dagger of Henry VIII., sold at the Strawberry-hdl sale, was
ornamented with balas rubies, which had been divided into long slices of sur-

prising thinness. Miuiatures, covered with diamonds, table-cut, occur in the

jewel-lists of Henry VIII., Elizabeth, and James I. ; likewise in the jewel-lists

of the kings of France. Indeed, the term of diamonds being *'• table-cut,'' appears

to have originated in the purpose of covering some cypher of* \i .onogram in a ring

or locket, or, as the arts advanced, a portrrdt m miniature.
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Mary or queen Elizabeth, or their father, for the resemblance

of her successful general.
*:•';'-' m^ j ¥ >

The natural generosity of queen Anne found exercise by

affording private reUef to persons incarcerated in her prisons,

especially those prosecuted by her government and in her

name. About the time of the resignation of lord Nottingham

as prime-minister, he left in the horrid dungeons of Newgate

a remarkable object for the queen's charity, an author whose

name (when he at last discovered the true bias of his genius)

became and remains enduringly illustrious. This was the

celebrated Defoe, who had been condemned to the pillory,' to

an enormous fine, and to imprisonment that promised to be

life-long, for writing a pamphlet called the " Shortest Way
with the Dissenters." To the present hour, no mortal can tell

whether it was written on the side of the nonconformists, or

in favour of their enemie?, Queen Anne heard of Defoe's

miseries with a concern whih olects honour upon her. She

sent him relief, and vainly ordered Nottingham to release him,

for he remained afterwards four months in Newgate. But he

shall tell the queen's v^^nuuct himself. " When her majesty

came to have the truth of the case laid before her, I soon felt

the effects of her goodness and compassion. At first, her

majesty declared that she left all to a certain person,' and did

not think he would have used me in such a manner. Her
majesty was pleased particularly to inquire into my circum-

stances and family, and to send by her lord treasurer, Godol-

phin, a considerable supply to my wife and children, and to

* He stood thrice in tbe pillory, and from being an opulent London trndcs-

man, was absolutely ruined. Defoe's life having been always %vritten by vio'ieu^

political partisans, they have been altogether successless in developing hl»- niiystc-

rious pursuits and character. He was, in the beginning of life, a hireling pam-
phleteer, and was, moreover, an editor,—a profession not then understood or

defined. Persons brought him the subject they wished championised by his pen,

and he did his best for them, just as a barrister pleads for a criminal, or prefers

the plea of a plaintiff for a fee. Authors likewise hired him to fit manuscripts for

publication; hence he has been considered the writer of works numerous and con-

tradictory. Like Swift, he did not begin to write romances until his stormy

political career was over, Robinson Crusoe being first published in 1719. Defoe

is commonly mentioned us a naturalized Dutchman, but his biographer has clearly

pi-oved him to be of Anglo-Norman descent.

" Supposed to be the earl of Nottingham, Defoe's persecutor.—Life of Defoe,

by W. Wilson, vol. ii. p. 276.
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send me, to the prison^ money to pay my fine and the expenses

of my discharge. Thus obliged by the sovereign under whose

administration I was suflTering, could I ever act against such

a queen ? her who fetched me out of the dungeon and gave

my family rehef ?" * When Defoe paid the above manly tribute

to the memory of queen Anne^ she had been for years moul-

dering in the granre.

Her majesty made a long sojourn at the palace of New-
market in the spring of 1705; from thence she took her

excursion to Cambridge, April 16, accompanied by her hus-

band and the principal persons of her household. When she

alighted at the Regent-walk, opposite to the schools, she was

received by her kinsman, *•' the proud duke of Somerset," then

cha,ncellor of the university. A reffia comiiia was held at the

Regent-house, and honorary degrees distributed among the

noblemen and gentlemen of her court, the presence of the

sovereign dispensing with the necessity of the receivers having

earned them by exercises and due qualifications. This day

was made for ever memorable in the annals of the era, bv the

queen bestowing knighthood on Dr. Isaac Newton at Trinity

college, where she held a court. Afterwards, her majesty

dined in Trinity-hall; and, after hearing evening service in

the beautiful chapel of King's college, returned to Newmarket
that night.'

'

Two days before the meeting of the new parliament, Octo-

ber 25, 1705, the queen addressed the following letter to her

friend, lady Bathurst. If the closeting of members of the

house of commons by James II. was justly considered illegal,

the canvassing by the private letters of the constitutional

sovereign of the Revolution seems some degrees worse.

QrEEN Anne' to Lady Bathxtbst.*

" Kensington, October y* 23.
*' I doubt what I am now going to say will come too late to obtain my wish,

* This excellent action, solely emanating from her own feelings, is now for the

first time added, in this late edition, to any biography ofqueenAnne. The cu*cuin-

stancc is an instance of the extreme difficulty of doing justice to the good deeds

of royal personages. ' Memorials of Cambridge.
' Holograph, hitherto inedited. The author was favoured with this document,

just as these sheets v/cre going to pressj by lady Georglana Bathurst, to whom
the grateful tha ':s both of the author and the public are due.

^ Lady Bathuiiit, the daughter of a valiant and loyal cavalier, sir Allen Apsley,
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v!ie meeting of parliaiuent bein? soe very neore y* [that] one may reaconably

believe that every one has taken t" .•:• "^solution who they \vill give their votes

fat to he speaker. Fc aver, I CRpi.jt help h^Ving you whether yonr son is en-

gage(1. or no : ifhe be not, I hope yot milgive me your interest mihHm to be for

Mr. fomith.* I look upon myself to have a particular conseme for Mr. Bathurst,

both for his father's sake and y' [the] long acquaintance and fiiendship there has

been between yon and me; which makes me very desirous he may alltoaye behave

himself rightly in every thing. I do not at all doubt of bis good inclinations to

serve me, and therefore hope, tho' it should be too late to recall Ins resolutions

as to y® speaker, he will bo carefiill never to engage himself soe far into any party,

as not to be at liberty to leave them when he sees them running into things that

are unreasonable, for I shall always depend upon his concurring in every thing
yt [that] is good for me and for the publick.

"
'

' '

"
(
^ ' '^ ' " ' ''' '^ '*

'

" I hope, when I am at St. James's, I shall see you ofbener than I h&ve don of

late, and that you will com, whenever it is easyesi to yourself to her y' will be

glad to see you at any time, and is, with all sincerity, y""* "Anne fi."

'The war, meantime, 'whicli was equally brilliant in victory

to the British arms both in Spain and Flanders, was carried on

beyond the extent of the resources of England. But no com-

ment of biographer or historian can do justice to the absm'dity

of the contest on which the blood and treasure of England

were wasted in the reign of Anne, like unto the despatches of

the persons' in power at that day. Charles of Austria, it has

been shown, had been received by queen Anne at Windsor-

castle, and, moreover, placed on the throne of Spain. He
was held there by the might of English arms, and the almost

supernatural genius for war of lord Peterborough;" yet the

emperor of Germany, the ungrateful father of the Austriaa

competitor, absolutely wounded his son's royal benefactress in

the tenderest point, by refusing to give her the title of ma-

jesty. Much he might have done more iiijuriois to liie country

of Great Britain, which its queen, in her historical and statia-

ticid ignorance, could not have comprehended ; but this was a

wound which touched Anne to the quick^ for the only know-

ledge she had was regarding the arrangements of rank and

of Apsley, in Sussex, was the wife of sir Benjamin Bathurst, the son of a loyal

family. He was appointed governor of the Hoyal African company, established

by James duke of York,,and was governor of his East-India company. Sir Ben-

jamin Bathurst was likewise given by that prince great power in the establish-

y,^a^ of his daughter Anne. He was trea<5urer of her household, and, after her

accession, became cofferer. His son, lord Bathurst, eumamed ' tho Go xl,' like-

wise married into the house of Apsley.—Bur^-e's Peerage.

* John Smith was actually chosen speaker of the English parliament that me

The lord Monmouth of the preceding volume.
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title. Not that she was skilled in the ennobling science of

the goaealogist and herald, which naturally leads the mind to

inquire somewhat into the deeds of those gone before, whose

glories are commemorated by pedigree and scutcheon, for her

mind dwelt on the mere rags cf etiquette, the breadch of

ribbons, the length of mantles and width of trains, and worse

than all, the sort of wig (t!ien an important part of court-

costume) proper to be cr^ed on the heads of her courtiois

into her august presence. Let us judge, then, how much the

bosom of the royal matron was moved when the emperor, for

whose son the war which devastated central Europe had been

with difficulty extended to Spain, refused to give her the title

of royalty, and that, too, on the eve of an enormous subsidy

!

Mr. secretary Harley, when writing on this matter to the

English envoy at Vienna,' thus alludes to the matter :
" Lest

Mr. Hoffman [the imperial resident-minister] should dress this

business in frightful colours, jo\x should be provided with

materials to r^resent the matter of hct rightly. It is as

follows : the Sunday before I went to the country. May 13th,

count Gallas desired me to procure him an audience with the

queen, for he told me ' that he had a lettre de cachet^ to de-

liver to the queen, wrote with the emperor's own hand.' At
his audience, he delivered to the queen the letter written by
the emperor, and another from the German chancery, both in

Latin, which the queen put into my hand." , , i >_

Under the veil of Latin, the imperial ministers had pre-

pared this insult to queen Anne, by denying her the title

of majesty, and treating her as if she were a petty vassal of

the empire. Owing to ignorance, the royal matron inno-

cently took the emperor's letter, and dismissed the bearer

with approbation ; but when Harley examined the Latin, and

found that the emperor's ministers had mentioned the ma-

jesty of England merely by the title of " serenity," he thought

proper to question Hoflftnan, when the next German brought

imperial missives, " whether his royal mistress was addressed

by the title of majesty ?"—" No," replied the Austrian envoy.

*'Then," said secretary Harley, "my queen will not look

^ * Stepney Papers, No. 2, 7059. ' Sealed private lettei*.

n:i._-
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upon it.*'* This was proper, but the dignity of the British

crown had already been compromised by the ignorant mind

and sluggish apprehension of her who wore it. It was not

always thus. Former queens-regnant of England «<rould have

comprehended the insult at a glance, and returned the arro-

gant missive to the hand that brought it, with such an ex-

ordium in extempore Latin, as would have maae the ears of

the imperialist tingle for a month. There cannot be a more

striking illustration than this incident affords, of the contrast

between the lightning intellect of queen Elizabeth, and the

dull apprehension of queen Anne.

Since the prosperous accession of queen Anne to the throne

of Great Britain, her conscience, and all the affection for her

near relatives which had awakened when she stood by the

death-bed of her son the duke of Gloucester, had been lulled

to sleep. But in the year 1705, a letter was known to pass

through the Hague from St. Germains to queen Anne : it con-

tained a beautiful miniature of her young brother. It was

ascertained that it reached the queen's hands safely, that she

gazed on the picture, and, recognising the strong Stuart re-

semblance that no one can deny to the expatriated heir, she

kissed it, and wept over it piteously.' It wfis verified more

touchingly to her by the striking likeness of teatures and ex-

pression to her lost son, the duke of Gloucester. Notwith-

standing this access of feeling in her hours of seclusion, Anne,

finding that the whig party had carried majorities in the house

of commons, complied with the temper of the times, and con-

sented to form her agents of government entirely from their

ranks. The duchess of Marlborough drilled her into appointing

the Cowpers to places of importance,—a very sore trouble to

Anne, since the modes of thinking and acting of both these

brothers were little consistent with the usages of any denomi-

nation of Christians. The people raised the wofiil wail of the

'*' church in danger," when they found their queen place the

great seal in the hands of sir William Cowper.^ The following

\'
• * Stepney Papers J letter of Harley, July 3, 1705.

' Lamberty, Mecioires pour servir a I'Histoire du 8™ Siecle, torn, viii, p. 656.

^ The following note, by sir Walter Scott, casts some light on the uisgtidt tiie
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vrittyjeii d*esprit was handed through the literary coflFee-houses

in London, and dropped in manuscript in the thoroughfares by

nigJit :

—

" When Anna was the church's daughter,
'

;

.

She did whatc'er that mother taught her

;

But now she 's mother to the church, '

*

She leaves her daughter in the lurch."

Prom the diary* of the new keeper of queen Anne's con-

science, curious particulars present themselves of her regnal

life, and her mode ol ;»erforming its duties in the interior of

the palace. It seems that sir William Cowper had his doubts

whether or not he was appointed whoUy against the queen's

consent ; and as he had driven an unexampled bargain of profit

to himself on his appointment, he was naturally desirous to

ascertain whether the queen would let him remain long enough

to reap the rich fruits of peerage, pension, allowance for equi-

page, and other goodly profits. To ease his mind, lord Godol-

phin put into his hands a letter written throughout by the

queen to the duke of Marlborough, with the observation, " that

as it was penned while lord Godolphin was at Newmarket, it

must perforce be the genuine emanation of her mind."—" Her
majesty," observes her new lord keeper,^ very naively, " ex-

pressed as much concern for the good of her country, as if

her letter was intended to be made pubhc,"—a first-rate piece

of satire on the patriotism of that era, but apparently men-

tioned as a simple matter of unbelief in the possibiUty of such

feehngs being genuine in any one, and never assumed except-

paople felt at these appointments. The tenour of the new lord chancellor's life,

and that of his brother, did not promiiie much regard to the ordinances of the

chui-ch he was bound by his ofBce to protect. " Some unfortunate stains," ob-

serves sir Walter Scott, rather drily, in one of his notes to Swift, " are attached

to this ingenious family. Lord-chancellor Cowper was branded with bigamy,

because he had written a work jn plurality of wives, and had, adds Voltaire,

actually two lady Covrpers in his domestic regime. His brother, the Judge, had
previously been tried for the murder of a yoimg woman, one Sarah Stout, whom
he had deluded by a feigned marriage, while he had a wife alive. The poor

creature, a beautiful young quakeress, v;as found di-owned in a pond, and he was
the last person seen in her company, under circumstances of great suspicion."

* MSS. among the Coxe Papers, Brit. Museum, vol. xiv. It is, as far as tho

author is aware, hitherto inedited.

" He was not lord chancellor until two years afterwards. Lord Soraers wad
the actual lord chancellor, but, for some reason, the office Lad beeu for many
ycavs transacted by a lord kvcper of the seal.

VOL. vm. R
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ing as a popular grimace. Another clause in the royal letter

is, " that the two lords had so behaved themselves, tliat it was

impossible for her ever to employ them again;" whereupon

the heads of the junta, lords Halifax, Somers, and Godolphin,

" expounded " the two misbehaving lords to be, " the queen's

uncle, lord Rochester, knd the earl of Nottingham."

At noon, the queen was in her closet at Kensington-palace,

for the purpose of receiving her new lord keeper ; her trea-

surer, lord Godolpliin, went there to prepare her for the in-

teniew, leaving the expectant dignitary waiting in the royal

bedchamber, which the queen and her prime-minister pre-

sently entered, and there the presentation took place, Anne
herself mak ng this laconic address to her lord keeper :

" I am
very well satisfied of your fitness for the office of keeper of

the great seal ;" and then she personally delivered it to him.

When he had made the usual professions of honesty but in-

capacity, each of which terms should have been reversed, he

kneeled down and kissed the queen's hand, asking at the same

time "her leave to go out of town, in order to avoid the

clamours of solicitation for places in his gift." The Scime

night, being Friday, October 12, 1705, the queen received in

council at Kensington his oaths of allegiance and church su-

premacy, and he does not forget to record that he paid 26/.

as fees for each oath.* Such were the makings of a lord

chancellor, or lord keeper, in the days of queen Anne,—

a

sovereign who has only been removed by one personal link

from human memory in the present day.

Lest our readers should imagine that the writer is guilty

of that hateful trope, an historical paradox, the solution of

this seeming enigma is here offered, showing over what awule

space of history human life may be extended. Queen Anne, it

is well known, not only spoke to the great Dr. Johnson, but, as

already recorded, touched him when a boy for his woful afflic-

tion of king's evil ; now many persons at present in existence

have heard the late Eleanor, dowager-countess of Cork, dilate

on her favourite topic of her conversations with her friend Dr.

Johnson. Thus there was, very lately, a living link between

* Cov^jcr MS. Diary. Coxe MSS.; Brit. Museum.
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the present generation and the person to whom queen Anne
had spoken, and even touched ; but, oh I how many armies,

fleets, heroes, orators, statesmen, and even dynasties of sove-

reigns have passed away during those two long lives, which

thus mysteriously linked the breathing present with the silent

historical past.

The queen received the personal services of her new lord

keeper the next Sunday, being October 14, when he marched

before her from the palace of St. James to the chapel ; and

he adds, "A little before anthem fini8h*;d, I went up after

sermon to her closet, and so returned before her to her

lodgings again,"—meaning the suite of private apartments in

the palace, where her majesty usually resided. There was an

importr nt meeting a few days afterwards of the whig junta, of

which Halifax, who did not even affect to believe in Chris-

tianity, was the presiding spirit ; the object was (now they

thought the foot of power was upon the neck of our church)

to alter her prayers and oiuinances to suit their views. " In

the evening," says the lord keeper, who was to be one of the

principal instruments of this rending and dislocating, " I

visited with my lord Halifax, and met the duchess of Marl-

borough, who declined all acknowledgment I offered of thanks

for my advancement ; and waiving that talk, went on to other

subjects, and in the whole, expressed herself very averse from

the high church."* She could not have poured her detesta-

tion into more willing ears than those of this creature of her

advancement, since he notes " taking the sacrament, as a test

to qualify him for his office." Never did a period look darker

for the church : on whichever side, destruction seemed at

hand. There were few in the places of her dignitaries but had

been professors of some species of dissent. The queen's hus-

band was a dissenter, and, it was supposed, no very warm
friend to the estabhshment ; her acknowledged favourite and

ruler, the violent duchess, loudly proclaimed her hatred to the

church of England, and she headed a mighty band of avowed

freethinkers, then in power ; the queen herself was harboming

resentfully some affront from the plain-speaking of her uncle,

* Cowper MS. Diary j Brit, Moseunu

, R 2
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and her fayourite was helping her " nurse her wrath to keep

it warm." When all these circumstances are considered, the

cry of the people of England, who watched the proceeding of

the court with angry jealousy, that "the church was in

danger/' seems not so unfounded as the historians of the

times would make us beheve. But that cry had some effect

on the enemies of the church ; they might deface and sap,

but they were forced to leave the venerable fabric standing.

" At night/' says the new lord keeper, " I visited the prince

of Denmark at Kensington, whose compliment to me was,

' that he was glad the queen had made so good a choice for

the great seal/ I assured him ' none was more devoted to

his service, both because he was always in the time v^terest of

England, and also for that I knew there was no surer way to

render my poor services acceptable to her majesty than in my
being first accepted by himself."'' Lord chief-justict' Holt

came forward to exonerate himself to lord-keeper Cowper from

the prevaiUng report, that he had warmly remonstrated with

the queen against his advancement.

The diary of the lord keeper plainly shows the queen exer-

cising the royal functions of disposing, not only of the digni-

ties, but of the livings and benefices of the church that were

in the appointment of the crown, according to the dictates of

her conscience. Her own letters, and those of the duchess of

Marlborough, affirm the same fact. Whether the exercise of

this power be best entrusted to the will of the sovereign, or

regulated by an ecclesiastical commission of bishops appointed

by the crown, as in the reigns of the first Anglo-Stuarts, or,

as of old, by elective powers of the church herself, with the

temporal dignities and emoluments anciently granted by the

crown, is no vocation of ours to declare ; but only to say, that

on whomsoever this mighty and onerous duty devolves, there

should the responsibility rest. Queen Anne had not only the

responsibihty of this department of her high functions, but

positively and virtually exercised it. The proof is from the ma-

nuscript of this lord keeper, as follows :
" Sunday, March 31.

Waited on the queen: walked before her to chapel [St. James's]

I n....Cowper MS. Diary ; Srit. Maseuin.
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the second time. Cabinet council at six at night ; I spoke the

first time in council. At the said council the queen desired

that her speech might be prepared, which the secretary was
ordered to '^''^^ After which the queen withdrew, and I was
admitted into her bedchamber ; and there I laid before her two
livings for which presentations were desired, which she received

very kindly, and said * she would discourse with me further

next opportunity.' " Here the decision is plainly left to the

communings of the queen's own thoughts, and many a quarrel

afterwards ensued between her majesty and her furious fa-

vourite, the duchess of Marlborough, on account of the slow-

ness of the royal resolve' in appointing such churchmen as

^he predominant junta prompted to her. Far astray from her

iunctions as mistress of the robes, or groom of the stole, did

this bold woman go, when she dared to open her Ups to dic-

tate to her mistress the appointments in the church. In the

fits of irresolution under which the poor queen laboured, the

upstart tyrant would enter her presence with a flouncing swing,

and quicken her majesty's determination with the somewhat

vulgar exclamation of, " Lord, madam ! it must be so."^

The queen opened her parliament, after her speech had

passed the consultations of several cabinet councils, and been,

deemed fitting for the occasion. It must have been a very

remarkable one, although the passages recorded in it by her

lord keeper have escaped the retention of the historians of her

reign :
" She promised her people ' to take care of the church;'

at which clause the lord mayor, sir Thomas Eawlinson, at his

' Here occurs a curious marginal note by lord Hardwicke, explanatory of this

custom and the usages of royalty. " I believe," says the MS. of lord Hardwicke,
" that function, viz. writing the royal speech, having been long in the great seal,

is reverted back to the secretaries of state." " Reverted back " means, if any
thing, that the secretaries of state are considered as the royal private sedvtaries,

for as such alone could they have prepared the speeches of Henry VIII. and his

daughter Elizabeth. Perhaps in the middle ages, the lord chancellors (always

churchmen) prepared the speeches of the English sovereign : hence the phrase,

" keeper of the king's conscience."

' Two letters from the duchess of Marlborough, and one from the queen on
this subject; Coxe MSS., Brit. Museum. Likewise various passages, (much
modified in print,) throughout the Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough.

^ Scott's Swift ; the information from eye-wituTOses, Harley and Abigail

Masham, and probably lady Winchelsea and ^e duchess of Ormonde.
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dinner-table jeered before the lord keeper, a few days after,*

her majesty's expressions not pleasing him/' Queen Anne

likewise spoke " of calumnies afloat regarding herself/" On
these caluranies Dr. Stanhope, preaching before the queen,

made her a most extraordinary address from the pulpit, " per-

suading her to bear the slander taken notice of in her last

speech, with Christian patience ; and he spoke with smartness

[sharpness] against it at the same time. 'Twas thought, some

months before, he would not have preached such sermons,"

adds the lord keeper.' Stanhope was not likely to please

the lord keeper ; he had been long a nonjuror, and was now

one of the most pow^crful writers in the reformed church of

England. The old roundhead epithet, " malignant party,'' is,

in the ensuing page, applied by the new lord keeper to those

anxious to preserve the liturgies and observances of the church

of England. '••> >*' U* :rj)!-^(/tI-;i'.*:i, :
'!:-':;:/> "ii»i -i:'i; -•

i Cowper attended divine service at Westminster-abbey as

" speaker of the house of lords." He mentions the fact of

the offertory for the poor distinct from other contributions.

His words are, "I gave at the basin one guinea, and silver to the

poor." This was one of the usages his party was earnest to

alter, .md which they contrived to bring into disuse in the days

of George I. Of course, the influence the dispensation of this

charity gave the regular clergy was great. The queen's pri-

vilege of disposing of the livings, according to his preceding

narrative, was, in a very few days, cai-ped at by her new

lord keeper, who thus describes a discussion betwron himseli

and the conforming archbishop of Canterbury', Dr. Tennigon,

" about," lord-keeper Cowper says, " disposing the livings in

my gift ; and I have promised the queen ' to present as she

directed in all the valuable ones.' The archbishop said ' he

feared it would be under worse management than when under

the late keeper's servants, by the importunity of the women

and hangers-on at court ;' and promised to endeavour, with

me, to get that matter in a better train." ^
•

,

Tbid. » Ibid.* Cowper Diary. Coxe's MSS. ; Brit. Museum

^posal of livings by her state-mimsters drew on her tbe furious abuse of tlie
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Queen Anne hrts spared )'.er biographer the trouMo of either

discussing or vindicating her from this ill-natured charge by
these two dignitaries. In her reply to their agent, the

duchess of Marlborough, her majesty fully exonerates herself

from the charge of listening to the advice of her female ser-

vants on the disposal of church preferments ; indeed, it seems

that this presumptuous pan'enue was the only one " among
her women" who dared open her Hps on a subject so utterly

unbecoming her station and vocation.

THE Queen to the Dcchess op MABLBOBorGH.*
" I had the satisfaction last nicrht of hearing from my dear Mrs. Freeman, by

ray lord Fitz[hiirding], and sliould have thanked yua for it then, but that I did

not receive it till after I came from taking tlie air, which was too late to begin

to WTite before I went to supper, and afterwards it is not really easy for me to do
it. I cannr . say so much to you as I would, but must answer that part of your
last letter t) it concerns mi/ lord keeper and his livings. 1 have a very good opinion

of him, f)x would depend upon his recommendation on any occasion sooner than
on most people's. l?at as to this particular, I think the crown can never have

• . iany livings at lr> disposal, and therefore, though there may be some trouble

duchess of Marlborough and all her party, and a succession of historians to the

prcicnt age, a glauce ought to be given at the working of the system when, «ub«

seii'-iently, crown patronage was successfully wi-ested out of the hands of the sove-

reign, and placed in those of the lord chancellor for the time being, as it has

remained for the List hundred and thirty years. While the Diary of lord-chan-

cellor Co^vper was being incorporated into this biography, the clerical nephew ofa
late lord chancellor has departed this life, possessed of a rectory valued by some at

3000/., by otliers at 21271. per annum ; a prebendary of npwards of 600/., another

rectory worth upwards of 500/., another upwards of 500/., a Nicarage worth

nearly 200/. Tlie utmost research has not been able to iumish an instance of so

unequal a distribution of the livings of the church made by the sovereigns of

England in the seventeenth century, or by the ecclesiastical commissioners, (whom
theyauthoriz£;d in the place of the more ajxntolic elections of the primitive church,)

or even by the veto of queen Anne herself. And if such grasping appropriations

took place within the memory of man, when advances have bf en made towards

a better order of things by the improving rectitude of public feeling, what mast
they have been under the corrupt sh- liobert Walpole, who nominated the dis-

sonter-bred Seeker to Canterbury, and the pirate Blackbume to York ? The son

of the rnau (sir Robert Walpole) who made these prelates, is the witnefs giving

them characters appalling to humanity; such censure being, iftrue, the severest re-

proach to a father, of whose fame he is sedulously jealons.-Memoirs of the Beign
of George II., with Notes by the late lord Holland, vol. i. pp. G5, 87, 347. Con-

trary facts may be quoted, to the honour of the reformed church of England, in

the conduct of the clergy bred under her guidance previous to the Revolution.

The noble pecuniary sacrifices of Sancroft and Barrow towards amplifying

wretched livings, the resistance of Dr. Hooper, when tempted by queen ^lary II.

to entangle himiielf wth pluralities, and the apostolic attention of Kc to the

miserable victims of the Monmoutu rebellion, are instances familiar to

of tills work. 1 coic's MS. Papers, v<^ xlv. f. 1.
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in it^ it ia a power I can never think reasonable to part witli ; and I hope that

those that come after me will be of the some mind. I own I have been very much to

blame in being so long in disposing of those livings ; but when these are filled up,

there shall be no more complaints of me on that account. You wrong me veiy

much in thinking I am influenced by some you mention in disposing of church

preferments. Ask those whom I am sure you will believe, though you won't me,

and they can toll you I never disposed of any without advising with them, and

that I have preferred more people upon others' recommendations than I have

upon his, that you fancy to have so much power with me. You have reason to

wonder there is no more changes made yet j but I hope, in a little time, Mr.

Morley [prince George] and I shall redeem our credit with you, at least in that

matter, which now is all that I can trouble my dear Mrs. Freeman with, but

that her poor unfortunate Morley will be/a*d\illy yours to her last moment."

(Semark hy the duchess, as endorsement.)

" The letter was in answer to one I had writ, to tell her not to he so lot^ before

she disposed of the livings to the clergy ; adding, how safdy she might put power

into the hands of such a man as my lord Cowper."

There are hints in the following letter, as if the smothered

warfare was in the act ofbreaking into open hostilities between

the queen and her favourite, who appears to have checked

the slightest indication of forgetfulness in minute points of

observance, not only as due to herself, but to the various con-

nexions which she had made her own by the marriage of her

daughter^,. Prince George was the offending party in the re-

monstrance she had addressed to queen Anne, which is not

forthcoming like the queen's humble apology :

—

•EHB QUSSK TO THB DCCHESS OV MaBLBOBOUOH.*

{Date, after 1705.]

<*I am very sorry my lord treasurer's [Godolphin] cold is so bnd, and I will

be sure to speak to the prince to command all his servants to do their duty. If

they do not obey him, I am sure they do not deserve to bo any longer so, and I

shall use my endeavours that they may not ; but I hope they will not be such

mllians, and if they do not do what they ought, I am certain it \Vil1 be none

of the prince's fait. I am in such haste I can say no more, but that I am
very sorry dear Mrs. Freeman will be so unkind as not to come to her poor, un-

fortunate, £uthM Morley, who loves her sincerely, and will do so to her last

moment."

Curious council scenes, recorded by the pen of the lord-

keeper Cowper, or by the queen's private chaplain. Dr. Birch,

now and then occur among other discussions relative to the

interference of England in an insurrection of the Protestants

in the Cevcnnes, which took place in the spring of 1706.

The queen's council disputed fiercely, whether her majesty (at

the same time she accepted their aid) was not to call them

* Coxe's Papers, inedited hitherto; vol. xlv. f. 147.
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rebels ? and it was only earned by one vote that this courteous

epithet was not applied to these new allies. The queen her-

self, it may be gathered, was not so uncivilly disposed to the

Cevennois, since a very grave nobleman was heard to reply

to some remarks she made at the council-board, " Whi i ! will

your majesty assist rebels?"* The queen, with the French

Protestai:.ts iu that district, unfortunately gained the aid of a

man who may, in every respect, be considered the most

thorough specimen of a "mauvais mjet" that ever renounced

his country j this was the terrific sinner, abbot Guiscard, whose

exploits as an assassin, some time subsequently, filled England

with consternation, and actually brought danger nearer to the

queen's person than she had ever before experienced.

On one point general historians are by no means agreed,

which is, whether the Protestant heiress of the British crown,

the princess Sophia, manifested any eager desire of encouraging

her partisans in England to make the reigning queen uneasy ?

There is much contradiction among the letters and statements

of the three struggling parties ; but the result of the inquiiy

is, that the conduct of the princess Sophia was unexception-

able, as it had ever been. The following extract from the

journal of lord-keeper Cowper gives the official answer of the

princess to all the invitations which had been agitated by the

Hanoverian tories during the winter of 1704, and the succeed-

ing summer. " At the queen's cabinet council, Sunday,

November 11, 1705. Foreign letters read in her majesty's

presence : the substance remarkable. That at Hanover was a

person, agent from the discontented party here, to invite over

the princess Sophia and the electoral prince [George II.] into

England, assuring them that a party here was ready to pro-

pose it. That the princess Sophia had caused the said person

to be acquainted, 'that she jadged the message came from

such as were enemies to her family ; that she would never

hearken to such a proposal but when it came from the queen

of England herself;' and, withal, she had discouraged the

attempt so much, that it was believed nothing more would be

i

,H

> Bircli MSS., 4221, art. 6.
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said in it."* The moderate and humane conduct of the

princess Sophia,—conduct which, the irrefragable evidence of

events proved was sincere and true, did not mollify the burn-

ing jealousy of queen Anne. If we may believe the corre-

spondence of the Jacobite writer, Dr. Davenant, angry letters

were written by queen Anne to the princess Sophia, who,

knowing how little she had deserved them, and being of a high

spirit, retorted with displeasure, yet did not alter the intrinsic

integrity of her conduct.* The duchess of Marlborough was

reckless in her abuse of the Protestant heiress,' and it is cer-

tain, by her letters, that she worked on the mind of the queen

with all her might, to keep up her jealousy and alarm regard-

ing the advent of her high-minded cousin Sophia. A running

fire of angry correspondence was actually kept up between the

queen and the princess Sophia, from March 5, 1705. I^ was

renewed at every violent pohtical agitaHon, imtil we shall see

the scene of this world's glory close almost simultaneously on

both the royal kinswomen.

Queen Anne, Hke aU her ancestors since the days of

Henry v., was served upon the knee on occasions of state.*

Exceptions were pointed out when tliis ceremonial was dis-

pensed with in her domestic life, the authority being Abigail

Hill, (then lady Masham,)* who supplied Mrs. Howard, bed-

chamber woman to queen Caroline, consort of George II.,

with a programme of the palace routine of the English queens-

regnant. Abigail shows that- in some degree, like the atten-

dants of the queens of France, the bedchamber woman trans-

ferred her service to any lady of rank who happened to make

her entree at the royal toilette. The bedchamber Avoman

came into waiting before the queen's prayers ; and before her

* Cowpei* MS. Diary. Coxe's Papers; Brit. Museum.

r,.^r * stepney Papers; letters of Dr. Davenaut of that date.

' MSS. of the duchess of Marlborough ; Coxe Papers, Brit. Museum.
* Such appears to have been the custom of the English royal family, introduced

ttOTo. the era when Henry V. was partially recognised as suzerain of France,

after his entry of Pai-is and marriage with the French princess. The illumi-

nated MSS., representing the courts of the earlier Plantagonets, give no indica-

tion of any such custom.
* Letter of Dr. Arbuthnot to Mrs. Howard, afterwards comitess of Suffolk,

written from lady Mashiun's dictation.—Suiiolk Correspondence.
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majesty rose, if any lady of the bedchamber was present, the

bedchamber woman handed her the queen's Unen, and the lady

put it on her majesty. Every time the queen dressed in the

course of the day, her habiliments made the same formal

progress from hand to hand. The princesses of the blood in

France had the privilege of passing their queen's gaiments from

one to the other, fill the princess of the highest rank came to

clothe her majesty, who has been known to stand shivering in

the midst of the circle of her ladies while the most needful

articles of apparel were travelling round the room from one

noble or princely dame to another, according to the rigour of

precedency. Queen Anne was somewhat less tormented with

these transfers than were the queens of France ; her fan, it is

true, made rather a circuitous progress before it came safely to

her royal hand. "When the queen washed her hands, her

page of the backstairs brought and set down upon a side-table

a bason and ewer. Then the bedchamber woman placed it

before the queen, and knelt on the other side of the table over

against the queen, the lady of the bedchamber only looking

on. The bedchamber woman poured the water out of the

ewer on the queen's hands. The bedchamber woman pulled

on the queen's gloves when her majesty could not do it her-

self," which was often the case, owing to her infirmity of gout.

It will be remembered, thiit in the performance of this duty,

the chain that so long bound queen Anne to the imperious

dame of MarlboroTigl' was accidentally ^ and broken. " The

page of the backstairs," proceeds Abigail as always called

to put on the queen's shoes. When queen Anne dined in

pubhc, the page reached the glass to her bedchamber woman,

and she to the lady in waiting." In due time it arrived at

the lips of royalty. " The bedchamber woman brought her

majesty's chocolate, and," obseiTCs Abigail, "gave it to the

queen without kneeling." In fact, the chocolate was taken by
queen Anne in the privacy of her chamber, and just previously

to lying down to repose, this too-nourishing supper tending

greatly to increase the obesity of the royal matron. The royal

uimier-hour was exactly at three, and both the queen and

prince George manifested no little uneasiness if ministers of

«
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state intruded upon that time. At six o'clock was the usual

hour for the queen's councils. On Sunday evening the most

important cabinet councils were held. The queen usually ate

a heavy supper, and it may be seen, by her recently quoted

letter, that writing after that meal was "not easy" to her.

Ac the pubhc dinners, when royalty admitted the loving heges

of their commonalty to look oq, tsolemn etiquette was observed,

first introduced by the Lancastrian kings, and even amplified

by the Tudors.* Such usages were fii-st altered by the kings

of the Hanoverian hue, according to the following notation of

Defoe." " Charles II., James II., William, Mary, and Anne,

whenever they dined in public, received their wine on the

knee from a man of the first quality, lord of the bedchamber

in waiting ; and even when they washed their hands, that lord

on his knee held the bason. But king George hath entirely

altered that, as he dines privately at St. James's."

Lord-keeper Cowper has left several notices of queen

Anne's proceedings at counciL " When the queen came into

the cabinet council, she sent the secretary two letters to read,

one from the king of Spain, the other from lord Peterborough,"

who was then prosecuting the succession-war in Spain, with

small resources, yet in a manner that almost rivalled the mUi-

tary glory of- Marlborough. Each party had his hero, and duly

depreciated all that was done by the other. Small were the

lasting results that arose from the vaunted victories of either.

It was the custom for the queen to bring tha letters she receiv-

ed from foreign potentates on affairs of state to her cabinet

council, and send them to the secretary of state to read aloud.

Sometimes a Uttle embarrassment took place; for instance,

one evening, when a rather curious letter from lord Eaby,

the queen's resident-minister at Berhn, was read, lie observes,

" that the old king of Prussia, surnamed * the Corporal,' had

drunk with him * Confusion to those who first deserted the

allied pov/ers against France,'—a strong assurance," adds lord

Cowper,' drily, " from a German prince." The queen's con-

* Despatches of La Motte Fenelon, who says the people fell on their knees

wldeheyer way the queer, looked. - A Journey through England.

' Cowper MS. Diary; Brit. Museum.
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sort; prince George of Denmark, being then' sitting at the

council-table, the next letter unfortunately alluded to him';

" it was a despatch from Copenhagen, complaining ' that the

king of De unOi k was pushed on by prince George, his uncle,

to insist on some injurious arrangement concerning Lubeck,

on account of the narrowness of the prince's continental

estate.' When the secretary came to this awkward passage,

his only resource was to read it so low, that the prince of

Denmark, although sitting by. could not hear it."* Another

of the interior scenes of queen Anne's government was, prick-

ing the sheriffs at the privy council. "The queen being

present, the lord keeper handed the roll to the clerk of the

council, who stood by the queen, and read over aloud the

gentlemen named for the counties in order. If no lord in

the privy council objected, her majesty usually pricked the

first name of the three."'' Such ceremonial clearly referred

to the times when the possessor of the royal power could not

write, and, moreover, decided by a species of chance-medley

out of the three names presented, as if either were equally in

favour or eligible; therefore no affront was involved in the

preference. After the regal part of this singular ceremony

was concluded, the roll was handed by the clerk to the lord

keeper, and the "riding six-clerk"' carae to that dignitary

for it "to make the patents by." In those stormy times,

this document was sometimes mysteriously missing or made
away with when wanting for ofificial purposes, on which ac-

count the former lord keeper always obliged tlie "riding-

clerk" to ^ve him a receipt* for the roll her majesty had

pricked. The state machinery in this department was not

always effective, and alterations were occasionally needed;

these were effected by the queen writing with her own hand

"Vacatur" on the side of the roll, d% st any objectionable

name whiJ. she might have pricked. She then pricked

another of tlie two remaining, or if reasons had come to light

that neither of th ihree were el-Lnble for sheriffs, ae queen,

v/ith her own hand, inserted a f .mtU name. Such revision

* Cowper MS. Diary ; Brit. Miiseum. ' Ibiu,

'So written Iw lord Ccvccr. * Ibid,
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was foTind needful in 1705, eight or nine days subsequently to

the tirst ceremony, and was still further carrif d on early in the

new year. "The queen, Saturday, January 5, 1705-6, having

a mind to alter the sheriff of Stafford, appointed a council,

fiut CiAiid Tiot come, being hindered by Ihe gout ; the council

uad clerks vvjre therefore admitted into her bedchamber, or

cir.-et. 7her<* f !ie i:>.y on a couch, and there she writ the new

slieriiPs iiaxue on \hQ roll."* Throughout that month, cabinet

coimcils were noted as held in the queen's bedchamber, or in

the closet, y/here she was confined to her couch with the gout.

*' On one of .hese occasions," eays lord-keeper Cowper, " I

was alone -vvith the oueen in her closet. She asked me ' to

proijvti a jiirlge for England, and a cliief-baron for Ireland/

i said that 'I understood her majesty had reduced her

thoughts to two, sir John Hawles and Mr. Dormer.'—' Yes,'

replied the queen. * Yet lately I have had reason not to

have so good an opinion of sir John Hawles;' meaning, I

suppose, (adds lord Cowper,) ' his late foolish speech for the

clause against offices'' in the house of commons.' As to the

Irish chief-baron, I stated to the queen ' the difficulty of pro-

curing a fit man ;' and told her it was the interest of England

to send over as many magistrates thither as possible from

hence, that being the best means of preserving the depen-

dency of Ireland on England." The observation will not be

lost, for even under the IHidors and Stuarts, men who had

some share in the native blood of Ireland, and consequently

some feeling for her rniieries, were permitted to govern her.

The Fitzgeralds, the Eustaces, the Talbots, the Butlers, those

noble !N 01man-Hibernian lines were invested now and then

with power in the government of their native land, even by

the jealous Henry VIII. A new system arose with William

III., and the dialogue be^vren eueei. Anne and the lord

keeper of her conscience - cLuiously illrytrative of it, remind-

ing one irresistibly of i le refrain of some old Jacobite song.

* Cowper MS. Diary ; Brit. Museum.
- The changes of the times had produceti some anomalies which the peop!3 did

not like ; scarcely v.. lember sat in tlie house of commons who was not an officer

either in the army or navy. Like ciio of the parliaments under lung Wiiiiaro,

it was called * the ofiicers' narliament.' I

••yn
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which, enumerating sarcasticaDy the care queen Anno took of

Ireland, says

—

" She sends its am judges, onr bishops, our d.ans.

And better she'd give us, if letter she had !"*

Slight as was the share of power of any kind enjoyed by
queen Anne, she took fire at the idea presented to her of the

independence of Ireland, slily suggested by her cunning lord

keeper, and rejoined, in the phraseology peculiar to herself,

" I understand that they [the Irsh] have a mind to be inde-

pendent, but that they shall not."' In all probability, the

"independence" discussed in this notable historical dialogue

was merely that of the Irish parliament, which, by an iniquitous

ordinance called 'Poyning law,' had, in the time of queen

Ehzabeth, been subjected in all its acts to the dictation of the

English privy council. About ten days afterward:? the queen

received Mr. Dormer, and gave him her hand to kiss on his

appointment to the judge's place ; but her majesty seems to

have persisted in her objections to the chief-justice for Ireland.

It is just possible that her new lord keeper, on reading

over his last notation on the arcana of government as trans-

acted between himself and his royal mistress, thought that he

was betraying too far the secrets of the prison-house even to

his private note-book, since he declares " he must break oif,

for he has sore eyes ;" and that if he begins again, he must

put his journal into short method—^perhaps shorthand, which

in fact made it as illegible to most readers as if written in the

Greek character, or in regular cypher. It is evident, from

many expressions in the Cowper diary, that there was a

scheme in agitation between the conforming archbishop of

Canterbury, Tennison, the lord keeper, and the duchess of

Marlborough to alter the English liturgy, which providentially

never took place; probably the follo^ving dateless autograph

letter of queen Anne was written while tliis scheme was in

course of agitation :

—

Queen Anne to the Aechbishop of CANTEHBrET.^

"My LoED, "Tuesday." (No date.)

"This is to desire you would do me the favour, on Tuesday morning about

^ Jacobite Eelics ; Appendix. " Cowper MS. Diary.

' IVom Luiiibtifcii-palace library, 941, f. 66 ; a holograph, but copied from »

transcript in Brit. Museum.
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eleven, to bring mo the alteration that is to be made in the Common- Prayer,

which you are to lay before the great-council [privy council] that day, becnuwj I

should be glad to bce it before it comes thither. .,,

,

" I am, your very affoctionat« friend,

" AnNE, It."

JEndoraed—"For the Archbishop of Canterbury.'*

Another great victory having been won by the duke of

Marlborough at Ramilies,Whit-Sunday, 1706, another splendid

thanlssgiving-procession was made by the queen to St. Paul's.

Lord Peterborough threw up his command in Spain the same

summer : he was succeeded by one of William III.'s natural-

ized mihtary colony, who, in a few weeks, lost the battle of

Almanza, as lord Peterborough predicted he would.*

In the course of the contests regarding the nomination of

her son-in-law, lord Sunderland, to the important offices of

lord privy-seal and, soon after, secretary of state, the duchess

of Marlborough treated the queen with unexampled insolence,

such as probably was never used, even by the mighty Gallican

nobles called * mayors of the palace ' to their wretched rois

faineants of the Merovingian or Carlovingian dynasties. The

immediate dispute between the queen and her tyrant arose

from Anne's long reluctance to appoint the son-in-law of her

female maire du palais to the most responsible offices in the

Enghsh government, every other appointment being already

crowded with the Marlborough relatives. Whatsoever sym-

pathy the world in general may feel with the duchess of

Marlborough when she taunts her royal mistress mth the

misfortunes of her family, and above all, with those of her

father, James II., it ought to be remembered that it was the

^ Lord Peterborough, in his letter to admiral Wassanaer, August 23, 1706»

positively affirms, that after two months' incessant urging, nothing could induce

Charles of Austria to advance to Madrid and soizo the crown of Spain, which the

British arms had conquered for him. The letters of Peterborough, (Stepney JISS.

Brit. Museum,) describing the personal impracticability of the German candidate

for tho crown of Spain, and the utter uselessness of the blood and conquests

wasted for him, elicited from Marlborough, in a letter to Gh)dolphin, some remarks

written with as much spiteftilness against Peterborough as the systematic smooth-

ness of Marlborough permitted him to display. Marlborough names the Hano-
verian tory party in the correspondpr :v) Uuded to the new party, and, without

en^^rmg further into the dull and i,. e details of the whigs and tories of tho

reicn of Aime, tho faction of Marlbc ough, Sunderland, and Godolphin, whose

principle it was to iurry on a war for ever, and the faction of Harloy, Peter-

borough, and Boluigbroke, who more rcajsonably wished to make peace, mny be

dated from after this period in 1706.
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boundless indulgence of the latter, and his misplaced trust in

Sarah and her husband, that were the immediate causes of the

misfortunes with which she reproaches his daughter, who was

at the same time a partner in her guilt. Moreover, the queen

was in the right respecting the wisdom and justice of the ques-

tion, even as it regarded the pubhc weal. It was injurious to

the cause oi the people at large that the greatest offices of

state should be monopohzed by one family; commander-in-

chief, lord treasurer, secretaries of state,—all filled by Marl-

borough, his sons-in-law, and the father of another son-in-law.

Their connexions, meantime, appropriated all lucrative offices,

and th^ daughters formed a phalanx of ladies of the bed-

chamber round the queen; while the imperious mother, as

mistress of the robes and groom of the stole, was supreme

over the palace officials, and even royalty itself.

Queen Anne was Ukewise right in her antipathy to invest-

mg lord Sunderland with great power; his enormous defalca-

tions, a few years afterwards, proved but too well that he was

best at a distance from the temptation of money.' Moreover,

lord Sunderland resolved to fill whatsoever bishoprics fell va-

cant accor '* to his own pleasure. Now, lord Sunderland

affected no« \.o belong to any denomination of Christianity

;

can the imhappy queen be blamed if she resisted, to the

utmost of her power, the appointment ^relates who suited

the ideas or interest of such a man ? Ab the following odious

letter was written by this person^s mother-in-law instead of

going to church one Sunday morning, just at the time of the

strong resistance of the queen to appoint lord Sunderland her

secret ' state, it may be presumed that resistance was the

matter m dispute. The manner in which the palace desrot

speaks to her queen of "Mrs. Morley's post," and "Mrs.

Morley's place"—meaning the regal functions, was scarcely

exceeded by the verbal indignities of the French revolutionists

in the most calamitous days of Louis XYI. It is certain that,

m the present century, few gentlewomen bom and bred would

address the post-mistress of their village with phrases equally

* See lord Mahon's brilliant History of England after the Peace of Utrcchl^

especially his narrative of the South-Sea bubble.
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discourteous. Oh ! how the iron must have ' nti ed into the

soul of the unhappy queeu-regnant of Great Britain, as she

recalled the days when she permitted the lowering aliases of

Morley and Freeman to be used in her correspondence with

her climbing bedchamber woman. Those names, under which

the reader has seen her carry on the darkest intrigues of her

ambitious youth, were now her most venomous scourges.

THB Duchess of M^rlbobough to Queen Anne.'

( Under tlie names of Morley and Freeman.)

" Sunday morning, October 20, 1706.
*' I must, in the first place, beg leave to remind i/ou of t he name of Mrs.

Morley, and of your faithftil Freeman, because without that help 1 shall not be

well able to bring out what I have to say, 'tis so awkward to write any thing of

this kind in the style of an address, tho' none, I am sure, ever came from a purer

heart,' nor can be the tenth part so serviceable to you if vmi please ; because they

[query, an address] are generally meant for compliment . hich people in Mrs.
Moray's post r.over want, though very often it turns to their own prejuiilvc.

What I have to say "• of anothe/ nature. I will tell you the greatest truths ixi

the world, which seldom succeed with any body so well as flattery.

" Ever since I received the enclosed letter from Mr. Freeman, [the duke of

Marlborough,] I have been in dispute with myself whether I should send it to

Mrs. Morley or not, because his opinion is no news to you, and after the great

discouragenieni ' ave met with

—

only for being faithful to you, I concluded it

was to no manner < purpose to "(mbie you any more. But I'cading the letter

over and over, anU ding that !.. [the duke of Marlborough] is convinced he

must quit Mrs. Morltj "s service, if she will not be made sensible of Uie condition

she is in, I have at 1i^ ^ osolved to send it you; and you will see by it how full

of gratitude Mr. Freem.. i [the duke of Marlborough] is by his expressions, which

were never meant for Mrs. M. -ley [queen Anne] to see. He is resolved to

venture his life and fortune ever it can be of any use to you ; and upon

recalling every thing t<^) my mei. .y tliHt may fill my heart with all that passion

and tenderness I had once for Mrs. Morley, I do solemnly protest I think I can no

vrays return what I owe her so well as by being plain and honest. As one mark
of it, I desire you would reflect whether you have never heard that the greatest

misfortunes that has ever happened to any of your family has not been occasioned

by having ill advice, and an obstinacy in their tempers p ."

And here follow three lines, which the duchess or some per-

son, out of alarm at their contents, has expunged. It ought

to be remembered that the motive of this insolent attack was

neither regarding any tyranny nor ra acity intended by the

queen, but only because she manifested reluctance at putting

the entire power of her government in the hands of onefamily,

* Private Correspondence ofthe Duchess of Marlborough, published by Colburn ;

second edition, 1838, vol. L p. Hi.
' The self-praise in which the duchess of Mai ibr>rough always indulges when

she is about to be more than usually insolent to her bene&ctresa, is a character-

istic feature in her correspondence.
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—^reluctance worthy of a constitutional queen. Thus it was
pure self-interest that excited the manifestation of the " plain-

ness and honesty " of which the duchess makes such a re-

markable parade. Still taunting the queen with the misfor-

tunes of her ancestors, this disinterested patriot continues,

—

" Though 'tis likely nobody has ever Hpokcn throughly to you on thoae Just mis-
fortunes, I tear there is reason to apprehend there is nothing of this in the com
of Mrs. Morlev, since she has never been able to answer any argument, or to tay
any thing that has the least colour of reason in it, and yet will not be advised

by those that have given the greatest demonstrations imaginable of being in her
interest. I can remember a time when she was willing to take advice, and loved

those who sy Vc freely to her, and that is notjive years ago

;

' and is it possible

that, when you seriously reflect, you can do the business upon your hands without

it ? Can flatteries in so short a time liave such a power ? Or can you think it

is safer to take it [advice] from those you have little or no expcriuuce of, than of
those who have raised your glory higher than was ever exi)ect«l ? And let

people talk what they please of luck, I am persuaded that whoever governs with
the best sense, will be the most fortunate of princes."

This is an incontrovertible apothegm, but not a-propos to the

point the writer was wrangling to gain ; namely, the appoints

ment of her son-in-law to a place of enormous power and

profit. It is no manifestation of good sense in a monarch to

suffer one grasping family to monopolize every place in an
administration.

" I am sure this letter will snrprise Mrs, Morley, who, I believe, was in hopes she

had got quite rid of me, and should never have heard from me again on any such

subject ; but instead of that, I have ventured to tell you you have a fault. Tliere

is no perfection in this world, and whoever will be honest upon that subject, does

one in Mrs. Morley's circumstances more service than in venturing a hundred

lives for her; and if I had as many, I am sure I could freely hazard them all, to

convince her (though I am used as I don't core to repeat) that she never had a
more faithful servant.

" I beg you will let me have this letter again, as well as Mr. Freeman's, [the

duke of Marlborough's letter, enclosed,] becauso I have some reason to think Mrs.
?ifnrley will dislike this letter, as she has done many not written with quite so

aivjh freedom, and will accuse me to the duke of Marlborough and lord Godol-

Xiliin," without saying what is my fault, which has often been done ; and having

no copy of this letter, I would have it to show them in my own vindication.'*

It seems extraordinary why the duchess did not take the

trouble of keeping a copy of her letter, instead of ordering

her sovereign, whose domestic she then was, to return her this

* It may be observed how chronologically exact the duchess is regarding the

change she had observed in the queen's aifections, the reason of which she in vain

tormented herselfto divine, but which certainly arose from the scene of the gloves.

^ The duchess uses the cant names Mr. Freeman and Mr. Montgomery, for the

duke of Marlborough and lord Godolpbin^ and SQuaethsxati thslr Ornx titles iu tho
£!< ue letter, which injures its pei'spicuity.
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unique epistle after being favoured with its perusal, a proceed-

ing ys liich certainly stands alone in the history of royal corre-

spondence. She proceeds with a flow of her usual enthusiastic

praises of her own excellences when she contemplates her con-

duct to the queen :

—

*' For nothing seta go heavy upon mo n« to be thought in the wrong by Mrs.

Morley, who I have made the beat return to thai any mortal ever did. And wliiit

I hove done htw rarely been seen but upon a stngo, every body having some wonk-

ness or poRsion, which is generally watched or humoured in Mra. Morley'a

place, motit people liking bettor to do thcnisolvcs good, than really to servo an-

other ; but I havo more satisfaction in losing Mrs. Morley's favour upon that

principle, than any mercenary courtier ever had in the gi'eatest riches that haa

been given, and though I can't preserve your kindness, you can't hinder me from

endeavouring to deserve it by all the ways that are in my {mwer."

Endorsed by the duchesa—" My letter to Mrs. Morley, which you should read

"before you read hers."

Would not any one, who had not traced the rise and be-

ginnings of the writer of this letter, suppose that her pure and

virtuous mind was " like a star, and dwelt apart,'* far from the

" practices of mercenary courtiers ?" And yet she and " her

Mr. Freeman" had contrived to appropriate, by means honest

and dishonest, the mighty income of upwards of 90,000/. oi

public money,—nearly a tenth of the whole revenue (contested

as it was) with which Charles I. carried on the government of

his kingdoms without incurring a national debt. No wonder

an economical ruler was considered guilty of "just misfoi*tunes"

in the eyes of " defaulters of untold milHons."

The queen's actual answer to this assertion of all the dis-

interested virtues, on occasion of a contest for a shameless

monopoly of interest, has not been discovered. The result

was, however, that her arrogant palace-despot gained her ends,

and her son-in-law was, to the queen's grief, appointed secre-

tary of state; and what gave Anne infinitely more anguish,

she was coerced into appointing a bishop of Norwich (his tutor

in his religious principles, such as they were) at his dictation.'

* Conduct of the Duchess of Mai'lbcrough, p. 175. A contemporary his-

torian, Cunningham, when unveiling the proceedings of Sunderland, the father,

during his exile in Holland at the Revolution, declares " that he gave his son

into the care of Trimnel, a pious clergyman in Holland, to be instructed in the

laws and religion of the Dutch republic/'-Cunninghain's Hist, of Great Britain,

book ii. p. 97. Thus the new bishop of Norwich, the tutor of a professed free-

thinker, was a professor of instruction in the Dutch dissent, although forced

into <\raiuatiou over the clergy of the church of England.
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The unfortunate queeL sufiv^i-ed agonies of mind at this junc-

ture. Her tears and agitation just preceding the crisis liad

actually touched the heart of one of the family junta,—her

old servant, Godolphin, who pleaded the ""^ i3e of their royal

mistress in vain to her pitiless tyrant. Few persons could have

written a letter of such uncompromising insolence to any ouc^

after the following picture had been drawn by Godolphin.*

" You chide me for being touched with the condition in which

I saw the queen : you would have been so too, if you had seen

the same sight I did. But what troubles me most in all the

aft'air is, that one can't find any way of making her sensible

of her mistakes, for I am sure she thinks hei'self entirely in

the right." The whole junta were utterly at fault to imagine

in whom the queen reposed the confidence she had with-

drawn from the duchess of Marlborough, who actually sus-

pected George Churchill, the favourite of prince George of

Denmark, of being the confidential adviser of the queen. Her
husband, however, exonerated his brother by writing to her

these remarkable words:"'' "I cannot but think you lay a
great deal more to George Churchill's charge than he de-

serves ; for the queen has no good opinion of him, nor ever

speaks to him."

The poor queen had scarcely taken breath after the letter

of the duchess, wherein the anticipation of disappointed am-

bition and interest vented itself under the assumption of

tainted patriotism, when her torments were varied by the high-

minded stateswoman,—the judge of erring dynasties, and

hurler of judgments against her immediate benefactors, plung-

ing, direct from her altitudes, into the midst of an insurrec-

tion of palace-chambermaids concerning—old clothes. As
the particulars of this dispute are only recorded by the

duchess's own pen, the facts can scarcely be considered as

represented linfavourably to herself. From her narrative

on this absurd subject may be gathered, that the queen was

deeply offended by her previous conduct, and " that she con-

sidered herself then as much out of favour as she ever had

* Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlbomugh, vol. i. p. 66.
- Ibid., p. OU ; duke of Mui-lborough to the duchess.
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It was characteristic of the duchess of Maiiborough, that

after she had, by the tnost deliberate outrides of tongue and

pen, estranged tLc; affection of her royal mistress, she forth-

with b^an to inquire what new &Tourite had prejudiced the

queen against her, and to whose ill offices she could attribute

her majesty's coldness. As yet, her suspicions had not glanced

at her cousin, Abigail HOI ; but in the course of the domestic

disturbance touching the queen's cast-dothes, her jealousy first

received this direction. It will be seen, according to her own
Tersion, that the duchess distributed old mantuap, old gowns,

old petticoats, ccmimodes, hcadclothec^ and mantes, with the

justice of a Solon ; nevertheless, the bedchamber women and

dressers were perverse enough to declare, that " she kept all

the queen's best old clothes for herself." * Among the minor

objects of the duchess of Marlborough's jealousy was Mrs.

Banvers, bedchamber woman, whose name occurs frequently

as if she were near the queen's person, from her youth until

the last day of her life. The duchess had tried to persuade

queen Anne, "that Mrs. Banvers was a spy on her majesty;"

but on whose account, her deposition sayeth not. The qxieen

was likewise informed, that Mrs. Danvers had said " false and

impertinent things of the duchess, and therefore ought to be

dismissed &om the royal employ /" nevertheless, the old ser>

Tant was retained. ... .. ,,

Again the queen was distracted by the quarrels of the

duchess and Mrs. Danvers. In hopes of placing all parties

above these most wretched wranglings, her majesty generously

gave her bedchamber women 500/. per annum, and New-
year's gifts ; and thus, according to the phraseology of the

duchess, " put herself on the foot of a king,"—^meaning, it

may be presumed, that the queen gave her women of the bed-

chamber the same allowance that the kings of England ac-

corded their grooms of the chamber. If queen Anne thought

she could preserve peace by her liberality, she was the more

mistaken : the loud squabbles of the mighty duchess reiativ&

1 Coze Palters, ineditedj Brit. Mua., 9121. > Ibid.
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to lier cast garments raged higher than ever. It was con-

tended by her grace " that the queen's mistress of the robes

was a particalar place ; and the bedchamber women had no
more ri^ht to hor majesty's clothes than the grooms of the

bedchamber had to take them from a king's master of the

robes, who never had any thing but a part of his linen. How-
ever, I never failed to give the queen's women three or four

mantuas' and petticoats every year, some little thing to her

sempstress, with a mante or two to the women that looked

after her clothes. There would not be more than two or

three far my own service. The dressers railed at me every-

where, and said * I took from them all their clothes for myself,^

though, in this case, every body that had common sense must
know they all belonged to me, and none of them to the bed-

chamber women after she came to be queen. When she wai

princess, by all the old rules of courts, they were but to have

half the old clothes between them. I began this paper to show

the power of ' my Abigail' in obliging Mrs. Danvers, whom
she once hated, and her daughter too, who I thought did not

look like a human creature, and was always the queen's

aversion until the times changed.'"

The first hint which directed the angry jealousy of the

duchess against her quiet kinswoman, appears tc have arisen

from this Mrs. Danvers, who being on bad terms with Abigail

HiU, and believing herself to be dying, sent for the duchess,

and implored her " to protect her daughter, and let her be in

her place." The duchess told her " she could not, for she was

then on bad terms with the queen;" which observation led to

a long discussion by the sick woman against Abigail Hill, of

her wickedness and ill principles, and secret enmity to the

duchess, with a story of her behaviour when the queen took

her to Bath. At this time, Abigail was still Mrs. Hill, (or, in

modem parlance. Miss Hill,) and from the narrative may be

gathered that the queen and the duchess of Marlborough were

at serious variance before the marriage of Abigail with Masham,

which did not occur until 1707. Some kind of lame pacifica-

1 W.-i. seem to bo robes worn over rich jupes, or kirties ; mantes, simple

mantles, or cloaks. i Coxe Papers, Brit. Mus. ; vol. xUv., inedited.
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tion took place, which tottered on until the grand and irrecon-

dilable rupture in 1708.

One cause of complaint was, that the duchess wanted to

thrust into the queen's service a Mrs. Vain/ as bedchamber

woman : her brother had fallen in one of the Marlborough

battles, and lord Godolphin pressed the queen mightily to

admit this "Mrs. Vain" in her service, who was very weU

bred and agreeable. The queen looked uneasy at the proposal,

which the ducl'css afterwards beheved was owing to the fact

that Abigail did not love " mistress Vain." AU the duke of

Marlborough aad lord Godolphin could say to the queen could

not prevail on her to receive "the Vain" into her service.

Her majesty answered, " She did not want a bedchamber

woman ;" and when she did, she would not have any married

person for the future." The first vacancy that occurred, the

queen took Miss Danvers, the " inhuman-looldng " daughter

of her old servant, on purpose to keep mistress " Vain " out

;

a circumstance that enraged the whole family junta, male and

female. How sedulously the queen was watched, '•nd how low

the prime-minister and the commander-in-chief uescended, to

waste time in intrigues concerning the appointment of a bed-

chamber woman, this tirade of the duchess can prove." Her

jealousy had not, even then^ settled with fierceness on her cou-

sin AbigaO.

* Coxe Papers, Brit. Museamj toL zliv., incdited. So spelled; perbax^the

name is Vane, .
,., ^ Ibid.
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ANNE,

m^^r

QUBEN-REGNANT OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND^

, )'Y/ii^

CHAPTER VII.

Queen Anne's beneficial measures—^Anecdotes of her generosity and cbarity—
She is kept in penury by the duchess of Marlborough—Queen ratifies the

treaty of union with Scotland, [see vignette']—Queen present at Abigail Hill's

marriage—Tumxilts in Scotland against the queen—Her controversy with Pete;

the Great—She settles the arrangement regarding ambassadors—The queen ac-

cepts a book fromEdmundCalamy—Her hunting at Windsor—Receives insolent

letters from the duchess of Marlborough—Interview between the queen and
the duchess—Queen gives the duchess the site of Marlborongh-housc—Queen
harafised by contentions—Insulted jt council—Forced to dismiss secretary

Harley—Her charity to the criminal Gregg—Queen's alarm at the Scottish

rebellion—Gives her brother the name of * the IVetender *—^Weep» when he is

proscribed—Queen respites the execution of lord Griffin—Queen harassed with

political disputes—Failing health of her consort—Her conjugal tenderness

—

Queen retires to nurse the prince at Kensington-palace—Her quiet invaded by
the duchew of Marlborough—Queen's summer residence in Windsor-park^
Queen's lett«ir on the victory of Oudenarde.

To her people queen Anne looked, as the only means of atone-

ment, pardon, and peace for the wrongs she had committed

in her youth. To her they replaced the chfldren, of which

inexorable justice (if her expressed conviction may be quoted)

had deprived her. Few readers of history have given this

queen-regnant credit for the great good she actually did when
on the throne ; still fewer have given her credit for the extreme

difficulty she had in performing it, struggling with the inertness

of cruel disease, with her own want of historical and statistical

(^ iucation, and, worse than all, with the rapacity of favourites

and factions, the nurturers of wars and revolutions for lucre

of private gain. In truth, queen Anne is an instance of how
much real good may be done by the earnest intentions of one

individual, of moderate abilities and no pretence, actually bent

on actions beneficial to hiimanity. Those who bow the knee

in idol-worship before the splendour of human talent, wculd
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find it difficult to produce two measures of equal benefit to

tliis island, performed by any queen-regnant of acknowledged

power of mind and brightness of genius, with those brought

to bear by queen Anne, and which were her own personal acts.

The one is ' the Bounty' she bestowed on the impoverished

dergy of the church of England ; the otiter is the union of

England and Scotland. It is indisputable that the most in-

fluential persons around her, the duchess of Marlborough and

the lord Somers, were opposed to the latter important measure,

the necessity for which was felt, not only by the queen, but

by rational people of both countries. Lasting and ruinous

civil wars, such as had occasionally desolated the island for

8C»aie centuries, were the only prospect Great Britain could

look fisrward to, since the Scottish parliamentary convention

had refused to ratify the settlement in fieivour of the next Pro-

testant heiress to the isdand thrones,—the princess Sophia. A
considerable party among the Scottish populace had re-echoed

this determmation outside of tJie hall of convention at Holy-

rood in their usual style, by historical ballads, in one of which

they thus expressed their distaste of the Lutheran dissent :

—

«« The Lutheran dame may be gone, ;•

' / Our foes shall address us no more;

If the ^rtftt^^* should never go on, ^

The old woman is turned to the door."

Unless the Union had been completed in the lifetime of

queen Anne, Scotland must have been separated from Eng-

land, as the convention^ of that realm had, since the queen's

accession, passed a statute, repudiating from the Scottish

crown any sovereign whom the English parliament placed on

their throne.^ Such determination made the union inevitable,

' Treaty for the union of Englcjid and Scotland.
' ' To produce perspicuity, it is needful to explain that, by the word convertion,

a applied to the English and Scottish parliaments of this era, two different

meanings are implied. The conventional Englisl. ppxliameut that voted William

and Mai7 sovereigns of England, and superseded the prior right of Anne to her

brothor-in-lftw, was the last parliament elected in tlio reign of Charles II. con-

vened or collected for senatorial debate. The Scottish convention signifiea the

whole Scottish senate, nobles and knights of the shire, and bm*ghers, who sat

together convened in one hall, as at Holyrood or Stirling.

* Memoirs of Lockhart of Camwath. In the year 1703, the question of the

Hanoverian sucoession, submitted to the senate of Scotland, was uegativeu by

fifty-seven votes.
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M tbe only means of altering the intractable legislature of
Scotland.

The queen had found some consolation and suj^rt agamst

the domestic tyranny established by the duchess of Marl-

borough in the friendship of her kinsmen, the duke of Hamil-

ton and the earl of Marr ; and to them she undoubtedly con-

fided the injuries she suffered from her ungrateful farourite,

since the pen of Lockhart of Camwath, the member for

Edinbui^h, and one of the commissioners of the Union, has

recorded the utter penury to which she subjected her generoua

mistress, refusing to supply her, without a furious contest^

with the least sum from the priyy-purse, of which she was

the keeper; Jtid, by all account, the appropriator. Perhaps

the state of deplorable poverty to which the queen was sub-

jected while surrounded by the mockery of dazzling splendour

was not the least punishmasit she had to endure for having

once made an idol of the evil woman who now sorely tor-

mented hrar. Anne's disposition being undeniably boimtiful,

she felt this contradiction to her natural instincts the more

severely. From the memorable hour when lady Marlborough

concealed herself in the closet with lady Fitzhai'ding, and

listened to James II.'s remonstrance when he freed his

daughter a thrfd time from her overwhelming debts, Anne
was, for some unknown reason, forced to submit to every

imposition, and to suffer her imperious servaut's will to be a
law to her in aU the actions of her life. In the course of / nne's

career as princess, few charities or generous actions appear.

It may be reasonably considered that she was deprived of all

means of performing them, since, even in her regnal hfe, at

the period wh^i she had commenced some struggles to free

herself from the domination that oppressed her, the duchess

of Marlborough would neither permit her to be generous nor

charitable.

Lockhart of Camwath, the intimate friend of the duke of

Hamilton, the only real confidant of queen Anne, has left

the following anecdotes of the state of her majesty's privy-

purse about the year 1706 : "When the queen happened to

have occasion to call for a small sum of money, the duchess
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of Marlborough, who kept her privy-purse, would tell her, ' It

was not fit to squander away money whilst so heavy a war

lasted j^' though, at the same time, a vast sum of the public

money was annually bestowed in building the duke of Marl-

borough's magnificent house at Woodstock. 1 remember that,

just then, one Mrs. Dalrymple brought up n-om Scotland a

very line japanned cabinet, which, being her own work, she

presented to the queen ; but it was more than six months

before her majesty could be mistress of fifty guineas, which

she designed to give as a return for the compliment,—that

sum, indeed, being scarcely the value of it."'

To return to matters of more importance in the character

and conduct of queen Anne. Whilst the grtedy favourite

Htrove to prevent he royal mistress from giving the reward

ehe thought fit for the ingenuity and taste of one of her female

subjects, this very favourite was revelling in unbounded

wealth, the fruits of the very war she urged as a reason for

penuriousness. As for charity, it may be supposed that the

queen dared not make the demand of the dragon who guarded

her gold, for she borrowed the sums she needed, and paid

them as she could obtain the funds by some personal depriva-

tion. A case of touching distress became known to her of the

sad fate of sir Andrew Foster, a gentleman who had spent his

life as her father's faithful servant : he had likewise been ruined

in fortune by his adherence to him. The queen had known him

when she was a child ; and when she was informed that he

had expired of famine in some wretched abode in London,

—

his destitution being so complete that he left not wherewithal

for the purposes of interment,—shocked at the fate of the

unfortunate Jacobite, she was desirous that he might be de-

cently buried.' Yet her majesty, in all points, excepting food,

lodging, and clothing, was as poor as the unconscious objerr:

of her remorseful charity ; nevertheless, she had some credit,

* It hns been proved, that the Marlboroughs drew from the public purse st

that very moment the enormous revenue of 64,O0OA per annum ; before the deaidi

of the duke, their income amounted to 94,000Z. Yet, in the first year of queen

Anne's reign, they were so much limited in their means, as to have no couvcy-

Lockhart of Camwath's Papers, vol. i. pp. 267-269. "Ibid.
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and obtained a loan of twenty guineas of lady Fretcheville,

one of her ladies^ whose name often occurs as her personal

attendant. Her majesty employed the gold thus borrowed

for the purpose of givuig decent interment to the hapless

servant of her father.'

The opposition of the duke of Hamilton to the Union was

constant and efiTectual, until, on a sudden, it ceased. His

conduct was considered, by all statesmen in and near those

times, as most mysterious j but it was generally supposed that

he was gained by the personal influence of queen Anne, with

whom he maintaiued an intimate friendship. The secret has

been divulged by Charles Hamilton, (the duke's son by the

unfortunate lady Barbara Fitzroy,) who has given a quotation

from a despatch of lord Middleton, prime-minister to the

titular king at St. Germains. James Stuart saw the progress

of the Union with satisfaction, for the woful experience of a

century of regal calamity in his family had convinced him that

the island-empire would always be rent into miserable weak-

ness until that long-needed measure should take place. He
entreated the duke of Hamilton to forbear from farther oppo-

sition to the Union, as he had it extremely at heart to give

his sister (queen Anne) this proof of his ready compliance

with her wishes, not doubting but he should have one day the

power of making amends to his ancient kingdom.^

As the queen completed the Union while the duchess of

Marlborough ostensibly governed her, it has been attributed

to the influence of that person and her party. Such assertion

is completely erroneous. Witness the words of Maynwaring,

the confidant of the duchess, and himself one of the under-

ministers of state :
" As for your Scots," says he, writing to

her/ " it is impossible for you to think worse of them than I

do, or to apprehend more mischief from them ; and I think

your being against the Union should always be remembered to

your everlasting honour^ for without that, it had been impos-

' Loclchnrt of Carnwath's Papers, vol. i. p. 316.

' Hamilton's Transactions, pp. 41-44, quoted in Continuation of History of

England; sir J. Mackintosh, vol. ix. p. 199.
*• C-ixe 35SS., Brit. Museum ; likewise Private Correspondence of the Duchess

of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 396. ^ • .." , • • '^-^

/^
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fible for tliefle paople to have supported themselves for a

month.'' Thus it may be gathered, that the queen derived

some little freedom from her communication with b^ northern

magnates when the Union was ratified, since " these people"

signify Harley and his coadjutors, from >«^ ong whom h^tory

ministry was afterwards formed.

The duchess of Marlborough was not the only person in

violent of^KMntion to the Union. Lord-chancellor S<»ners,

aoon after president of the council, did all he could to pre^'eni;

the repeal of the cruel torture-laws pertaioing to the Scottish

national constitution, which, tc^ther with many savi^ customs

in executions, were among the worst abuses w;hich this salutary

union swept away. Lord Somers had the baseness to oppose

the abolition of torture, appointed at the will and {Measure of

the Scottish council of state, " until after the death of the

pretended prince of Wales.'" The tragedy of Nevill Payne,

the Jacobite, being tortured to death under the regency of

Mary II., at a time when this Somers was in the English

ministry, cannot be forgotten j his argument would betray the

use his colleagues in Scotland had made of it since the Eevo-

Intion. Tortm*e was Ukewise used as a power of eliciting

evidence in criminal causes, as the London Gazette, published

in the reign of William and Mary, fully proves.*

Notwithstanding all opposition, the measure was ~> xssed

e&rly in the year 1707, both in Scotland and England. Queen

Anne signed the Union, and ratified it, with great state, m
presence of the Scottish commissioners, her own ministers, and

the members of both houses of parliament. In the act ot

signing the ratification,^ the queen is said to have made use

of words worthy of a more enlightened statist than Loi-self.

** The union with Scotlar.d," she said, " is the happiness ofmy

reign."* On the same day, April 24th, 1707, her majesty

* Continuation of Mackintosh's History of England, vol. ix. p. 228.

' The London Gazette, of April 1689, more than once mentions, with the cool-

ness of customaiy occurrence, that the murderer of sir Ooorge Lockhart bad

l>een repeatedly tortured by order of the Scottish council, to force him to disclose

his accomplices, without effect. Brit. Museum. ^ Se^ vignette.

* Vie de la reine Anne Stvart, printed at ,\insterdam, I'lli, "^ Edmnnd
Oalamy's Diary, voL il. . „ ;

/
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dissolved the last £nglish honse of commons, and finally sum-

moned the first united parliam^it of Great Britain, to meet

on the ensuing October 23rd. The queen celebrated the

Union by a national festival. A few days afterwards she

went in solemn procession to St. Paul's cathedral, on May-
day 1707, when she returned hearty thanksgivings for the

successful completion of an act of legislature, which she rightfy

foretold would prove the true happiness <^ her reign. The
magnificent routine of ceremonial which attended her majesty's

May-day festival was an easy and pleasant part of the affair

;

but, owing to the corrupt mode in which her ministry brought

the Union into practical effect, Scotland, in the course of a

few ensuing weeks, was almost in a state of open rebellion.

The queen's attention was, about the same period, diverted

from these affairs of vital moment conc^ning her realms, to a

fresh explosion of palace-dissensica, arising from a cause which,

for three succeeding years, left laer little peace in the hours

of domestic retirement. The strife originated in the furious

jealousy now manif<^Hted in the behaviour of the duchess of

Marlborough against her kinswoman, Abigail Hill. There is

reason to suppose, from the extraordinary part taken by the

queen in the secret marriage of this attendant with her page,

Samud Masham, that the suspicions of the duchess of Marl-

borough against her kinswoman had burst into open fury before

that wedlock, which did not occur until the summer of 1707.

The poor queen certainly played a strange oart in the trans*

action, forgetting her Sovereign dignity so far, as to go into a

comer of the palace to become witness of a stolen ii>arriage

between two persons of fuU ago, who had the leave of no per-

son to ask concerning their union, excepting perhaps her own,

out of deference. And the queen condescended to such ar-

rangement, in order that all parties might keep their ears safe

from a furious explosion of wrath from the imperious duchess

;

the whole forms a palace-incident too ridiculous for belief,

were it not verified on all sides. How long the knot, tied in

the presence ofmajesty,betweenAbigail and Samuel would have

remained concealed in rommitic my^ery there is no knowing, if

poor queen Anne, whose hand, like that of her nnfcnrtunate an-

:•%.
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i t

cestors, was jver open to give, had not thought proper to dower

the bride very hand^iomely from the privy-purse,—s fund which

the Marlborough duchess guarded with angry watchfulness.

" The conduct," says the duchess, " both of the queen and

Abigail, convinced me there was some mystery : thereupon \

set myself to inquire as particularly as I could into it, x\xd

in less than a week's time I discovered that my coiv'i y,'

become an absolute favourite; that the queenbeisr ^"a- nre-

sent at her marriage in Dr.Arbuthnot's lodgings, r t , hi .u.

her majesty had called for a round sum from the priy\ mi

To add to these enormities, the inquiring duchess a

"that Mrs. Masham came often to the queen when the i

was asleep, [he was then a declining invalid, and took nap^ xu

the middle of the day,] and she was generally two hours every

day in private with her. And I likewise then discovered,

beyond all dispute, Mr. Harley's correspondence and interest

at court by the means of this woman." She adds, " I was

struck with astonishment at such an instance of ingratitude^

and should not have believed it, if there had been any room

for doubting.'' The duchess wrote a most exaggerated state-

ment of these trivial circumstances to her husband, who re-

plied to her inflated complaints with the same calmness and

good sense which had aided him in attaining the top of the

ladder of ambition. " The wisest thing," he wrote, " is to

have to do with as few people as possible. If you are sure

Mrs. Masham speaks of business to the queen, I should

think you might, with some caution, tell her of it, which would

do good ; for she certainly must be grateful, and will mind

what you say."' The duchess did not heed the temperate

advice of her husband, but inflamed her mind with cogitations

on the barbarity, ingratitude, and wickedness of the " queen's

intrigues " with her cousin,—a homely dresser, or chamber-

woman. It is difficult to imagine how the word " intrigues
"

could apply to her majesty's conversations with her authorized

servant during the day-slumbers of her invalid and declining

husband, since it was on Abigail Masham all personal assist-

* '
, f>

* Conduct, p. 184. <

.
* Dated Meldest, Oennany, June 8, 1707; Conduct, p. 18&.-!U-v;
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ance that the queen required in attending on him ^levolved ;

and at night she slept on a pallet, in the ante-chaxuber to her

majesty's bed-room, within call.* The queen often supported

prince Geor^ when he was labouring under his dreadful

attacks of asthma," and she required some help beyond what
her own strength could afford.

The time lias been noted when the queen's government

made use of the Protestan*-'^ of the Cevennes in France, as

a means of annoying Lo'u> X-^V.; of course their leader,

Cavallier, with his comr^aio , (leing guerillas, called cami-

sards,) received a warm welcome in London, when they took

shelter under queen Anne's protection from the wrath of their

king. Scarcely were they settled as refugees, when the hvely

spirits of the natives of the South began to effervesce in a
style, extraordinary even among the numerous sectarians of

Great Britain. Their ministers, after remaining in trances or

slumbers, such as would in th^se days have been called mes-

meric, gave vent to such wild prophecies, that the government

thought fit to interfere. John Aude and Nicholas Facio, for

printing and publishing the writings of Elias Marion, were

sentenced to be perched on a scaffold at Charing-cross and

the Royal Exchange, with papers in their hats signifying

their crime; "and," adds Calamy, "they actually suffei'ed

accordingly." Such a proceeding was not a very hospitable

transaction. It seems that the dissenters of England were

exceedingly angry with their flighty allies, considering, justly,

that they brought scandal on them by breaking up ^he bonds

of moral law. A co»ivert of g' d family, named Lacy, fancied

that he imitated the Jewish patriarchs by leaving his wedded

wife and taking a second spouse, who was but a candle-snuffer

at one of the theatres, and was considered by the Cevennois

as " an enlightened person." Edmund Calamy, the learned

dissenting-minister, preached vigorously at Salter's-hall against

these fanatics, and pubii&hed his sermons under the collective

title of a " Caveat against the New Prophets." Sir Eichard

Bulkeley, a small and crooked gentleman, who had been

promised by the French prophets to be made "tall and

^

V ;, » Lord Dartmouth's Notes.

VOL. VIII.

Ibid.
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straight as a poplar tree/' put forth an answer in fayonr of

the prophets^ and a paper-war ensued.

Whilst the consort of the queen lived, the dissenters always

had a friend at court, who made common cause with them.

Calamy sent a presentation-copy of his "Caveats'' to his

royal highness prince George, " who," to use his words, " re-

ceived it very graciously, and put it in the window-seat of his

bedchamher, as if it were among the books under course of

perusal. Her sacred majesty queen Anne, one day paying a

domiciliary visit in the apartment of her spouse, espied this

new book, and asked him 'how he came by it?'
—'It was

given me by the author,' repUed the prince. Upon which the

queen observed, ' that she thought she might have expected

such a present.' " Perhaps here was some passing shade of

jealousy of her royal authority, but her words fell not un-

heeded. Mr, Justice Chamberlain, gentleman of the bed-

chamber to the prince, hurried to the author, and reported

the words of her majesty. Calamy says, " that he had lus

book handsomely bound, and offered it to queen Anne by the

hands of her rising favourite, Abigail Hill, (wlio was then

privately married to Mr. Masham)." This measure drew

down on the unfortunate dissenter's head a raging storm from

her imperious grace of Marlborough. The poor man finished

his little episode of royalty with mysterious lamentations on

the impossibility of knowing how to proceed in "court-

matters," and with reproaches to his friend of the prince's

bedchamber for having drawn him into "a scrape." This

was the wrath of the duchess of Marlborough, not of his sove-

reign ; for her majesty sent Mr. Forster, page of her back-

stairs, to thank the gentle dissenter " for his present to her,

and the service he had done the public by appearing against

the new prophets." The terror that the queen's tyrant in-

spired may be ascertained by this little anecdote, and still

more, that Abigail Hill, of full age, and apparent hberty to

please herself, (indeed, she must have been what is usually

called an old maid,) could not marry a fellow-servant without

keeping so unromantic a wedlock profoundly secret to tin;

world in general. The poor woman, although supported by
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her royal mistress, actually retidned her own name for more

than a year, for fear of the tigerish rage into whidb both she

and queen Anne well knew the Marlborough duchess would

be pleased to transport herself. ;^ ^uat
Very much perplexed seems the duchess d Mailborough

to have been in her endeavour to make out a case of injury

to herself, or to any one else, from the queen's intimacy with

Abigail Masham. In the course of her investigation, she

says, " My reflection quickly brought to my mind many pas-

sages which had seemed odd, but had left no impressions of

jealousy. Particularly I remembered that, a long while before

this occurred, being with the queen,—^to whom. I had gone

very privately, by a secret passage from my lodgii^ to the

royal bedchamber,—cm a sudden this woman, Abigail, not

knowing I was there, came in with the boldest and gayest air

passible ; but upon the sight of me, stopped, and immediatdiy

asked, making a most solemn curtsy, 'Did your majesty

ring?' and then went out again. This singular behaviour

needed no int^reter now to make it understood."^ All these

important reminiscences and investigations were part and

parcel of the dehghts of the summer seclusion at stately

Windsor. The queen and her attendant had already been

taken to task and duly lectured for the stolen marriage, her

majesty's portion of the objui^tion being administered in the

following manner :
" The next opportunity I had of being

alone with the queen, I could not forbear putting her in mind
' that she used to say, when she was desired to keep uny thing

n secret, she would tell it however to me, because, according

to Montaigne's observation, telling a thing to a friend, is only

telling it to oneself;' but yet she had kept the secret of my
cousin Hill laarrying Mr. Masham a long time from me.

But the only thing I was concerned at, that it plainly showed

a change in her majesty towards me, as I had once before

observed to her, when the queen was pleased to say, 'that

it was not she that w&s changed, but me ; and that if I was

the same to her, she was sui'e she was to me.' The quecu

added, with a good de^l of earnestness, 'I believe I have

i^^' '. * Conduct ol ihe Duchess of Marlboroughc

t2
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qx)ken to Masham a hundred times to tell you of her mar-

riage, but Bhe would not.' This startled me, and blind as I

had been before, I began to open my eyes when I came to

reflect upon these words, which plainly implied that Mrs.

Masham had often had consultations with the queen, though

she would not have been thought to presume to speak to her

majesty about this, or any thing else. When I asked her

about her secret marriage, she [Mrs. Masham] told me, * She

beUeved the bedchamber woman had told the queen of it,'
"'

ao far was she from owning to her inquisitor that the queen

had acted as witness of the same.. .»^ i ^vM^Ms^fa^l iviiioiiiai

^i It is indeed remarkable, in the course of the fierce scrutiny

henceforth instituted by the imperious duchess on the con-

doling gossiping between the queen and Mrs. Masham in the

flick room of the dedining prince, how she betrays the system

tS. espionage kept up by her on these important palace secrets.

** When the queen went privately to Abigail's wedding in ^he

Scotch doctor's chamber," says the duchess, ''the fact was

discovered by a boy belonging to one of the under-servants,

who saw her [the queen] going alone. After this," continues

the duchess, "I went three or four nights together to the

queen, hoping to do some good with her; but I generally

found Mrs. Masham in the waiting-rcom, ready to go in as I

came out. One of these times, as I passed by her, I 1 her

that I had a desire to have some talk with her; a^id she

answered me with a low curtsy and a great decI of humility,

'that she would wait upon me."" - ; .^ ;.

The duchess changed her mind in regard to her first inten-

tion, of giving "the party suspected" of ill offices with the

queen a sound personal rating; instead of which, she wrote

to her an angry letter from Woodstock-palace. The superior

style of the answer astonished her, and she became convinced

that the serving-maid kinswoman had been prompted by her

other cousin, the statesman Harley. Here the far-seeing

duchess was mistaken, for Mrs. Masham wrote in a better style

* Cvx« Piipen ; letter of the duchess of Marlborough io Mr. Hutchinson : Bnt.

UuKeam, inedlted. The some scene is printed in the Conduct, but the MS. has

fiir more matter and circumstance.

' Coxe Papers ; MS. letter before cited, hitherto inedited,

f \
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than secretary Harley, or the duchess, or any of the courtien

of the era, as any one may ascertain who compares their re»

spective compositions. It is likewise undeniable that her

letters surpass those of the authors and poets among whose

correspondence they are found.' Mrs. Masham had a largo

red nose, was very plain, and had miserable health ; but she

was a person of talent, and must have educated herself amidst

the privations and miseries of her early life. It does not

appear that she was guilty of any of the circumventing ingrati-

tude regarding her royal mistress on which the duchess rails

in theatrical rant, using the words " barbarous," *' horrid,"

and even "ghastly."' Much trouble would have been saved

to the queen, if she had authorized Mrs. Masham to say to

her cousin, "The confidential intimacy between the queen

and me originated with yourself; for the queen, by accident,

overheard you railing on her to me, and expressing loath*

ing and hatred to her person without provocation, about a
mere trifle. Hence the change in her heart and affections

towards you." But this was never done, and the duchess

continued to search and strike in the dark, like a blind person

enraged. Perhaps, if she had known or even believed the

cause, her self-sophistry would have explained it away : as, for

instance, she knew the abusive and taunting letter she had

written to the queen, in her rage at finding her majesty un-

willing to appoint her son-in-law, lord Sunderland, secretary

of state, and yet she could wonder that the queen loved her

no longer. She laid the fault of the change on her cousin,

who certainly had no concern with that epistle.

The queen's attention was at last aroused from these grovel-

ling wranglings, by the alarming state into which her favourite

measm*e of the Union had phmged Scotland. Yet, in all

justice, it ought to be added, that the discontents arose from

the flagrant perversion of a large sum the English parliament

had voted, as "equivalent" to Scotland, to the purposes of

private interest and peculation, for no tittle of which was the

sovereign accountable. The " equivalent money," which was

' See the Swift Correspondence. Swift himself spoak^ very highlfy of her

abilities. » Ibid.

i^
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to nmooth all impediments to the pmcticnl working of the

union of Scotland with England, consisted of 398,086/. 10«.

paid to Scotland as indemnity for a certain portion of the

national debt, then first saddled on Scotland, which henceforth

bore an equality of taxation with England for the purposes of

paying the interest. Unfortunately, none of the " equivalent"

found its way into the possession of the great body of the

people, or even of the middle-dass tax-payers, who forthwith

had to pay imposts on malt, salt, and all the endless inflictions

of the excise. The poor commonalty showed their indignation

by pelting the twelve wagons, that carried the " equivalent

money'' graciously sent by the queen's ministry, through Edin-

burgh to the gates of the castle. Although a party of Scotch

dragoons' was the escort, this pitiless pelting could not be

averted ; indeed the guard, as well as the money-carts, took

reAige in the sheltering walls of tlie fortress, thoroughly en-

cased and encrusted with mud. No sooner was the treasiire

safely lodged in the castle, than a plot was forthwith hatched

to seise it, by force or fraud, and eflect a division somewhat

different from that intended by the queen's ministry. John

Kerr of Kersland, esq., the leader of the Cameronians, was

ome of those persons who, like Marlborough, Qodolphin, and

the rest of the aristocracy, intrigued on botli sides, and made

ready to swim, either as Jacobite or revolutionist, as ihe tide

set the strongest ; he obtained information of this scheme, or

rather, it is supposed, contrived it himself, and forthwith de-

nounced it to the duke of Queensberry, who was to receive the

lai^st slice of the equivalent. The duke seemed surprised,

but requested tiie informer " to go into the measures of the

conspirators ;" and that he might do so with security, the duke

obtained for him a document, called " a privy seal," from the

queen,' to this effect :

—

**Aws, R. Whereoi we we ftilly sennblo of tbo fidelity and loyalty of Jolia

Kerr of Kersland, eeq., autl of tlio survices he performed to us and to our govern-

ment, wo therefore grant him this our royal leave and licence to keep company
mmd ataoeiate kim»eff toitk tueh at are dkajffheted to us and to our government,

iu toch wi^ and nMuner as he shall judge most for our service.

** Given under oar royal hand, at our castle of Windsor, the 7th of July, 1707,

of oar rugn the sixth year. « Anse, B."

* Lifo of Edmund Odamy, vol. ii. p. 64. » Ibid., p. 66.
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Queen Anne's hand is not expected to be found among dark

And treacherous schemes which recall to memory the turbulent

under-currents of plots that agitated, not only public, but do-

mestic life in the two preceding centuries. There is httle

doubt that this spy would have tempted many of his country-

men to their ruin, only he was seen coming out of Oodolphin's

house in St. James's-square by a Scotch Jacobite, who wrote

the news to the circle of the duchess of Gordon.* Kerr's

treachery was then suspected.

In order to regain the confidence of the Jacobite party,

Kerr of Kersland contrived to draw the Cameronians into a
protestation against queen Anne. He therefore convened a

formidable muster of those fierce sectarians, the followers of
" preacher Macmillan," who, at the Mercat-cross of Edin-

burgh, made a public declaration against Anne queen of Scot-

land, saying, " she had forfeited the crown of Scotland by im-

posing the Union '" affirming, in conclusion, " that it was

unlawful to pay her taxes, or render her obedience.'*' Such

was the use that Kerr made of the above-quoted document

under queen Anne's hand and privy-seal. He finished by
accusing Godolphin and his associates of beingJ acobites, be-

cause he could not prevail on them to supply Edinburgh-castle

with ammunition and stores. They, it appears, scarcely knew

what the attachments of John Kerr of Kersland actually were

;

in reality, they had much the same tendency with their own
devoted affections to self-interest, as soon as the most sure

method of securing it was ascertained. The last oi^anized

struggle against the union of England and Scotland was dis-

solved by this intrigue. The celebrated "equivalent" rested

safely in the fortress of the good city until it was divided

among those who had earned it,* and the whole island, content

•or malcontent, obeyed ostensibly the sceptre of queen Anne
as queen of Great Britain, instead of the sovereign of the

separate kingdoms of England and Scotland.

While the Cameronians manifested their discontent at the

* Calamy, vol. iL pp. 65-67. * Ibid., p. 67.

' Lockhart of Carnwath gives the items of ita diitrilration from a docameDt

-which no one has guusayecL
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proceedings of Anne the First, queen of Scotland, by formally

deposing her at the Mercat-cross, the poets of the north

exhaled their indignation in a different mode; and many
quaint and comical ballads still remain in oral memory,

ivhich, as illustrative of the Union, must, by the way, be pretty

considerable enigmas to "the spinners and knitters in the

sun," if they are chanted by them at the present day. The

most spirited of these lays invoked the name of queen Anne, in

a strain of any thing but benediction, to the lively air called

by the French " Je wis un petit tambour" which, if every

nation had its right, is, after all, an old Scotch melody :— ^

&. feu-fiwWH ** You're right, queen Anne, queen Anno, W.f^-'M'^M

n\ ,^ __ You're right, queen Ann^, queen Anno| .
Dl'lrrlJiui !(>!:

-/li^x'i. .to «v,j Let them tow us out wha con I
'**^'*? -^^

'

'^

A tolo of truth yc'll hoar,
, > 4 Si^i'-' '>*

• i'- / -i'
'

'

' It'8 of nn auld g^id man, ^ ., /

. [..-H 'i^^ «?>>'» You're right, queen Anne, queen Anne,

;^ . , , ( I
,. .^

-
f,

You're right, queen Anne, my rfow ;

»

' ' '.
' \' You'vo curried the old mare's hide,

k.ii'i'H, I; liiji; " She'll fling nno mair at you.

!i_. r*^ '. I'll tell you a tale, queen Anne,

;yt^)U'.»/JiJ/U

^tt*. ii'^ijjitusi That had a good grey mare.

-^*ff ,.iuiiit+>'ji' He'd that mare on the hills,

' >. ' ' r!' •^"*^ *^* mair'in the sta'j* <

'^'^^''^' 7 "^7/ But that untoward jade, ^ .

"ifp^AMkyyui/i she'd do no good at a'.
*"" "

'

•f^i'i^M vilK.u: For when he grathed" that more, ^'»J'^;>'ji'Hst3-t xU Jki;

«^ «;»,!» ,i
Or curried her hide fu' clean, a unil .>;U./.tiiuu

fit iMn I'rA^'^'i ti-- 'v >•-

.

f,ti*f ji.'.iijf»»;j(;ujui i'. ':

Then she would stamp and wince,

rfjjiiiji vma >> And show twa glancing eeu.

5.1 1,1 The mare she scaped away

Wha owgM^ her oncede/brtf. J i»>I i<t

Take heed, queen Anne, queen Anne, •; . >i\'- x»<s -J * '^^i'
•

Take heed, queen Anne, my rfow;
; ,, ..i .,..,•. ,,

Frae amang the deadly stour.

i''iM,'/f r .U,i,^;> And scampered haim to him*

i}\ . ^ .4 it
(

)i • j! The auld grey mare's oursel.

The wise auld man is you."

'
/

* Dove.
* The grey mare on the hills, is Scotland; the " twa others in the stall," ore

England and Ireland. ' Girthed. * The heirs of James II.
* Owned. Ought, as the past of the verb oton, is still vernacular among the

East Anglionn j he ought her, is, in the same sense as in the above ballad, "he
0WH€d her."
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The pride of the Scots was deeply hurt at the extinction of

their parliament and the monarchical dignity of their separate

realm, as they told to the world in the followin|; historical

im iiv ••Pareweel to a* oar Scottish fam^t y' ny^i j To' 4'»j^tJ*r^'{
: '. . Foreweol oar anciont fflory

;

'
•

'.
v-

a* )«'!*, ^U^ "i'V i f' Sae fitined in martial rtorj. ''U\ 't;iV\m vwf .' -Uki

-Ivt^ luw.>'*i {»!>;> Now Sark rins o'er the Solway sanda, -pfjC'd inii
I

, ^ •

, , ^ And Tweed rins to the ocean, .
,

t>^i^«.fi/<, 'lil t un . To mark when, Engh.nd'« province stands- '^' ^";' ''"''

Sio a parcel qf roguet in a nation !"

The extreme mildness and mercy of queen Anne's conduct

in return for many provocations, (incited by such lays as

these,) was, after all, the best policy, even had she studied its

mere statistical effect instead of positively refusing, as she did,

to shed blood on the sca£fold for insurgency. .n^Vi,

Anne's great seal was cancelled on occasion of the Union,

and a new one designed : instead of her figure being deline-

ated, as formerly, in equestrian progression, with greyhounds

coursing by the side of her steed, her majesty was represented

seated on a rock as Britannia, with the Union flag flying near

her, and the intersected cross of St. Andrew and St. George

on her shield.*

The presence of the most influential among the Scottish

nobility, when attending parliament in London, afforded some

protection to the queen, and aided her in balancing the power

of the faction that oppressed her. National jealousy, and

party jealousy, forthwith took the alarm, and spoke, in their

accustomed organs of lampoons and squibs, against the northern

inbreak. The well-known asseveration of the queen, in her first

speech after her accession, that " her heart was entirely Eng-

lish,'' had passed into a sort of motto-proverb, and was in-

scribed on various of her medals. These words were retorted

by English satire, as a taunt on her supposed partiality to the

Scotch after the Union :— ut*. i^u<.> »H>r^>- s-
> :'

^

t;!.

''Theqaeenhaslatcly lost apart, >/"

Of her ' entirely English heart
;

'

For want of wliich, hy way of hotch.

She pieced it np again with Scotch."

^ Engravings of Medals and Seals ; Brit. Mu»eum.
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TThe Teiy small number of sixteen, elected as their represen-

tatives by the Scottish nobles, had been fixed with reference

to the number who sat in the house of lords as English peers

;

queen Anne's parliament, however, denied such noblemen the

privileges of their English peerages,—a wrong which has been

rectified at a later period. As a consolatory mark of favour

for the injury of depriving the duke of Hamilton of Lis seat in

the house of lords as duke of Brandon, the queen stood god-

mother in person for his third son ; and following the example

of the celebrated queen of Louis XII., Anne of Bretagne,

her majesty gave the boy her own name of Anne, unsheltered

by the addition of any masculine baptismal name. The noble

young Hamilton was, perforce, called " lord Anne,'' from hit

infancy to his arrival at guardsman's estate ; for lord Anne

Hamilton, although not quite so much celebrated, was (like

his partner in nominal affliction, the great Anne duke de

Montmorency) a valiant soldier. ^

Among the current events of the sixth year of queen Anne,

an odd circumstance occurred in regard to the ambassador

of Peter the Great, which occasioned important alterations in

the laws of this country concerning foreign ministers. Prince

Matveof, after attending the queen's levee, and taking formal

leave of her when recalled to Russia, was arrested in St.

James's-street, on the writ of Mr. Morton, laceman of Co-

rent-garden, July 27, 1707, and hurried, with much indignity,

to a spunging-housc.* The noble Russian, who did not seem

to comprehend the cause of the attack, resisted his capture

manfully, laid several of the bailiff's posse low in the kennel,

and wounded grievously more than one of them. There does

not appear to have been the slightest intention to wrong the

tradesman, the amount of that and other debts being only

60/., for which satisfaction was instantly given. Of course

the Russian ambassador left England in great disgust, and

made a very serious complaint to the czar of the insult. All

beneficial intercourse of trade was immediately stopped by the

czar, who likewise threatened a declaration of war ; on which

queen Anne entered into an elaborate explanation that the

* Lord Dartmouth'i Notes to Burnet. Tooqe's Chronology.

' \
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insult did not originate from any wrong intended by her or

by her ministers, but arose from the rudeness of a tradesman

that prince Matveof had incautiously employed. Such ex-

planation, however reasonable it might seem in the eyes of an

English queen and her ministry, was by no means satisfactory

to czar Peter. It caused him, howerer, to write a very

naive and original epistle, requesting " the high and mighty

princess Anne, queen of Great Britain and Ireland, to return

him by bearer the head of Morton, the laceman of Covent-

garden, t(^ether with the heads and hands of any of his aiders

and abettors in the assault on prince Matveof that her majesty

might have incarcerated in her dungeons and prisons." The
queen, who had very little knowledge r^arding the varied

customs and manners of the kingdoms of the earth, was at

once amazed and vexed at this oriental demand of the heads

and hands of Mr. Morton and the bailiff's followers concerned

in executing the writ. She desired her secretary '* to assure

the czar, that she had not the disposal of any heads in her

kingdom but those forfeited by the infraction of certain laws^

which Mr. Morton and his posse had not infringed." Czar

Peter either could not or would not believe such was the case,

and yet he had himself been long enough in England, in the

preceding reign, studying ship-carpentry at Sayes-court, Dept-

ford, to know that Englishmen did not have their heads and

hands chopped off at thit caprice of the crown. However, if

he knew better, his boyars did not, and the angry correspond-

ence between him and queen Aime or her ministers continued

for two years.^ Luckily the queen or her council thought of

sending one of her officials, Mr. Whitworth, who understood

Muscovite usages, to explain, that '' although nothing had been

acted against prince Matveof but what the English laws al-

lowed, yet those laws were very bad and inhospitable ones, and

that h» majesty had had them repealed ; so that his imperial

majesty's ambassadors could never be subjected to such an

insult and injury again." Such concession was no compli-

ment, but mere matter of feet, which the queen, for the sake of

the peace of her capital, was glad to extend to all the ambas-

* The State Paper-office oontaiiu a voluminous correspondence on this incident.
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ladon and resident-ministers who came to England. From tlie

reign of Anre, the persons of ambassadors and individuals

of their suites have enjoyed the privilege of freedom from

arrest.'

According to court regulations, the persons of tanbassadors

had previously been sacred in England, hut not, it seems, be-

yond the precincts of the royal residences. The regulations

of queen Anne ' prevented the recurrence, not only of discon-

tent, but of more violent or savage scenes. Perhaps the czar

was the more exacting, regarding the indignity offered to his

envoy, because the duke of Marlborough, that summer, was

paying great diplomatic homage to his rival, Charles XII., and

treating him as the umpire of the war in Germany. The defer-

ence paid to the young warlike Swede lasted not long ; the

duke of Marlborough bestowed on him no further attention,

when he had bowed and complimented him out of his way. It

is said that Charles XII. was indignant at the finery of Mfoi.

borough's dress ; yet even his rugged temper felt the insinuating

power of the thorough-paced diplomatist. Marlborough was

shocked at the want of French, and bad writing, of the Swedish

hero. The following message was sent to queen Anne, written

by Marlborough to Godolphin, in the summer of 1707 :
" I

am to make the king of Sweden's (Charles XII.) excuse, that

his letter to her majesty queen Anne is not in his own hand.

The reason given me vtm, that the king could not write

French ; but the truth is, the hand-writing of Charles XII. is

so bad, that her majesty could not have read it.'" ryjr;/K4K<, ?

The queen's unwise condescension, in making herself a party

' A wise andjast law, dnoe no tradesman is compelled to give them credit, or to

deal othermse tlian for ready money ; while, previously, the most infamous impo*

sitions were known to have taken place on the inexperience of foreigners.

^ Instead of giving ambassadors precedence, as at present, according to the

date of their several arrivals, they contended for it according to the supposed

rank of the sovereigns they represented; and such bebg a pcnnt of fierce contest

always at issue between iVance and Spain on the martial and political arena of

Europe, their ambassadors in England debated it at swords' points, fighting,

aided by their retinues, at all public processions, and cutting the traces of each

other's coaches, lest the line should be broken, and one dash in befoi-e the other.

The London populace infinitely ei^joyed these frays, and even preferred seeing the

'mounseers* fight, to witnessing their own pngilistio encounters.

' Coxe MS.; Brit. Museum

Fi
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st the secret marriage of Abigail Hill and Samuel Masham,

bad now given to the duchess of Marlborough a tangible ob-

ject of rivalry in royal favour, which had long caused her the

most restless researches. From that moment, every instance

of the queen's avoidance of her violence, or manifestation of

resentment for her unbearable insolence, was construed into

the effects of ^he artful misrepresentations of a supplantcr.

Henceforth she loudly rang all possible changes on the wordt
" gratitude" and " ingratitude,'' as if she herself, and con-

nexions, had not owed their all to the queen she was abusing.

An historian, taking notice of her vehement complaints of

Mrs. Masham's thanklessness, observes :
" It is true she waa

her near relative, and the defect of base ingratitude seems to

run in her family." He declares, withal, "that she should

have chosen her watch-dog on the queen, when she became too

grand or too indolent to perfoim the needfid o£Sce of keeping

guard on her from a better breed."*

Whilst the duchess was in the mood for reviling, she penned

the queen the following choice epistle. In the course of the

letter she alludes to the princess Sophia, whose visit to Eng-

land was so much dreaded by the queen, as to occasion it to

be a threat alternately held over her by two, at least, of the

contending parties into which her subjects were divided:—-^fc

THB DircHESS OF Mablbobovoh to QlTESir Aknb.*

(Under its ututU names of Morley and Freeman.)

" Augoat 6, 1707.

*''Lord Marlborough has written to me to put your nuyeiity in mind of count

Wratialaw's picture, and in the same letter desires me to ask for one that he sent

lord treaaurer, [lord Godolphin,] which came from Hanover, which I have seen,

and which I know you would not have me trouble you with ; and I have been so

often cUsconraged in things of this nature, that I believe nobody in the world but

myselfwould attempt it. But I know Mrs. Morley's intentions are good, and to

let her run on in so many mistakes, that must of necessity draw her into gi-eat

misfortunes at List, is just as if one should see a firiend's house on fire and let

them be burnt in their beds without endeavouring to wake them, only because

they had taken laudanum, and cUd not desire to be disturbed.
" This is the very case of poor dear Mrs. Morley ; nothing seems agreeable to

her but what comes from the artifices of one, that has always been reported to

have a great talent that way."

This clause seems to point at Mrs. Masham, against whom
the duchess had now declared open war.

' Ralph's Answer to the Conduct. ' Coxe MS. ; Brit. Museum.

/^'
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** I heartily wnh the [the queen] may diicoyer ha true friends hefbre she

soffers for the want of that knowledge ; hut ai for the horiness of calling for the

princess S<^hia over, I don't thiiik that will he so easily prevented as, perhaps,

she [the qoem, to whom the letter is written] may flatter herself it will, though

I can't think there can he many, at least that know how ridiculout a creature she

[the princess Sophia] is, that can he in their hearts for her."
*' But we are a ^vided nation," resumes the self-sufficient censunr of all sorts

and conditions of her contemporaries. " Some are JaooUtes, that cover them*

elves with tlie name of ioty, and yet are against the crown ; others are so igno-

rant, that they really helieve the calling over any of the house of Hanover will

aecure the soceession and the Frotertant religion. And some of those gentlemen

that do know better, and that have for so many years supported the true interest

against the malice of all the inventions of the enemies of this government, I

suppose will grow easy, and will grow pretty indiiferent,—at least in what they

may be of no ill oonseqnenoe, fhrther than in ^splearing the court, not only in

this of the princess S<^hia, hut in any thing else that may happen. As Mrs.

Morlcy ordms her affairs, she can't expect much strength to appoee any thing

where die is most ooncemed.
" Finding Mrs. Morley has so little time to spare, unless it be to speak to

those who are more agreeable, or that say what she likes on these suligects, Ihave

taken the liberty to write an answer to this,—which yon will say is thxete, and

can he no great trouble only to sign it with Morley." irnri

It is an enigma to know what the duchess of Marlborough

meant by the last paragraph of this epistle, unless she had

finished up the insult by enclosing an answer to her own

audacious attack, mimicking the manner of the queen's pro-

bable reply. She could not mean an answer to the small

matter of business relative to the queen's pictures, which she

makes the excuse of venting her evil feelings in this unique

performance, because she only asks for the unofficial signature

of " Morley." The foUy of reviling the princess Sophia, in

her low-caste term of " creature," could only have been per-

petrated by one who cared for no consequences but the free

ebulUtion of her own spite and spleen. The brow-beating

style of the epistle proves the terms on which she lived with

the queen in the summer of 1707. '
"^'^

' * .^^^y *'-''

But the duchess of Marlborough was not the only one of

queen Anne's subjects that held vexatious controversies with

her majesty at the same period. The diary left by the

venerable herald-king, sir Peter le Neve, Norroy, contains

most amusing minutes of the disputes he had with his hege

lady, on account of her persistence in bestowing knighthood

on one William Eead of Durham-yard, whom she called her

oculist. Sir Peter formally placed before her majesty the

I
'<!
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{(blowing cogent list of professional objections to the said

knighthood.* Firstly, because the man the queen delighted

to honour was a cobbler's son in a certun town called Hales-

worth, county Suffolk. Secondly, because he had passed his-

youth travelling in the said pleasant county in the service

of a mountebank, ofi&dating as his " Mr. Merriman." Thirdly^

notwithstanding his name of Read, the queen's knight and

oculist could neither read nor write. And worse than all,

he had fraudulently appropriated a certain blue griffin

tegriant, pertaining to a worshipful family of the Beads in.

county Suffolk, to which animal he had no hereditary right.

Sir Peter meant to proceed against good queen Anne's m -

dical merry-andrew, and bring him under all the pains and

penalties the court of arms could inffict touching the said

vTongful blue griffin. The queen replied, ''that she knighted

Bead because he had saved the eyesight ;;>f many thousands-

of her soldiers and sailors, curing them of blindness." The
same year, her majesty likewise knighted her physician,.

Edward Haines, whose parents, sir Peter informed her, " sold

herbs in Bloomsbury-market," leresoever that might be^

There is httle doubt but that sir William Bead had availed

liimself of some valuable specific sold by his former master,,

the mountebank, and that the queen herself had felt per-

manent benefit from it. The wrath of the Norroy herald

was ineffectual, the queen's knights remained sir William

and sir Edward, despite of the flaws found in their pedigrees.

The dispute was but a droll interlude among the stormy

scenes which occurred at cabinet councils, where the queen

was often agitated by the attacks of the family junta who now
entirely composed it. On one of these occasions her majesty

rose up in a flutter, and overthrew the chair on which she had

been seated. From this movement, an augury, in jest, was

drawn by the triumphant family-faction, that the queen meant

it as a type or emblem of their overthrow,—a playful allusion

to which circumstance is to be found in the following extract

of a letter, preserved among the papers of his grace the duke

J \ .
* MS, diary of sir Peter \e Neve, Norroy king-at-nrms.

r"
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of Devonsliire, from Henrietta, eldest daughter of the Marl.

boroughs, and wife to Godolphiu's son :

—

*:\',r>. <

•w Last Biaxtoit^ to thb Duchess of Devonshire.
• • • • • • " Sept 23, 1707.

" I leave this place, as docs the duchess of Marlborough, for St. Albans ; lord

G , and lord B—-—, and your slave, for lord Kerr's (P); fW>m thence to Ncw>
jnarket, where your lord's expected. Wee hear he can't stay for your grace.

" Wee are every hour expecting to heai* of thi'ee or four new ministers in

great places, but the manner of the work is, I own, what delights me extremely,

though I hear you, madam, have had some meetings with Atm.

" Wee are all well here, and like mightily the queen'g throwing back Iter chair

being a strong argument for the dissolution. All letters, wee hear, are opened

;

this can't be, because it comes by a servant of the duchess of Marlborougli's. I

am, my lord duke's, and your grace's, with great sincerity and respect, most

fiuthful, obedient, and humble servant,
.^^ ^

<r YLtt. Rialtok.""

h^. Her majesty passed the heat of the summer at Windsor,

pursuing her usual amusement of hunting the stag in her

high*wheeled chaise : the queen must have had great skill in

driving, or that species of good luck which often attends

persons of headlong courage, or she would have met wit^i a

series of disasters similar to that which befell her friend the

duchess of Somerset, when following the royal hunt on her

majesty's track in the same species of vehicle. The duchess

gives a lively description of her fall, and her letter^ at the

same time affords a view of life at Windsor-castle one hundred

and forty years ago.

THE Duchess of Souebsbt to the Duchess of Devonshire.*

« Windsor, Sept. y' 30th, 1707.
" I hope, dearest madam, this will find you at London, and well after your

journey. I am very glad you think of coming to stay some days here, and I

will undertake to keep you in every thing but lodging, and do all I can to incline

you to like Windsor, though I must own we have not much diversion. But if

sixpenny omber [omhre'] will be any, you may have plenty of gamesters, and I

hope you will find lady Harborough here ; for though she has had the goute in

' Lord Godolphi" and Ills son, lord Bialton, the husband of the writer. " Lord

Kerr's" does not seem so intell gible, mthoutwe have mistaken the word for lord

K:itd, afterwards duke of Kent,. and the head of the powerful Gray fiunily. He

was lord high-chamberlain, and a whig.
' The letter being signed Htt. Bialton, the first name seeming to be a contrac-

tion of Henrietta ; but the construction of the epistle is more Uke that of a lord

than a lady, and the indication of the Christian name shows that it mu»t be Mrritten

by l(fdff Bialton. s Devonshire Papers (inedited), copied by peimission.

* The daughter of lady Bussell. The duchess of Devoni^bire had newly come

to her title.
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ber hand, 'tia now so much bctte*' /hat she thinks she shall be able to come
a-Saturday, in order to come ink v ng [on her m^esty], or a-Monday. I hope

she will have better luck than 1 hn.. ; for I was overturned in the chaise^ ycuter*

day, and every body thought I had broken all my bones, but, thank Ck>d, I had
as Uttle hurt as was possible.

" I am, dtmre madam, y' grace's most fiuthfull, humble servant,

"£. SOHXBSST."

The duchess seems to connect the overturn in the chaise with

the duties of the lady in waitings who was evidently expected

to follow her royal mistress in her dangerous pastime, in the

same species of dangerous vehicle.

Without fatiguing the reader with the wrangling corre-

spondence addressed, at this period, from Woodstock to Mrs*

Masham at Windsor, wherein the queen is not mentioned^

although her majesty's favour was the object of dispute, it is

enough to say that the queen took away the interesting bride^

Abigail, with her Samuel, to attend on her at the Newmarket
October meeting, where the royal family remained a whole

month. Her majesty returned to town in time to open her first

parHament of Great Britain, November 6, 1707,when she made
a speech containing her usual entreaties that good-will and

friendship might prevail among all ranks and parties of her

subjects, especially in regard to cementing the newly-made

Union. The Scotch, in an access of discontent, were already

getting up petitions for dissolving the Union, and the English

were giving themselves a superfluity of arrogant airs on the

disgrace and displeasure they felt at being associated in one

senate with their northern neighbours, and showed, withal, no

slight touches of that jealousy of the queen's Scottish con-

nexions, which formed a remarkable feature of the reign of

James I. Turning from these pubUc troubles to the internal

warfare in her palace, the queen still strove to soothe the rage

of her tyrant-duchess, by letters full of the most submissive

expressions. On her majesty's return to Kensington, where

she went to reside on account of the prince's asthma during

the foggy month of November, she indited the following

epistle, as an apology for leaving unanswered the foregoing

inimitable missive from the duchess, and a series in the same

stj'le which is not forthcoming ; the tenour, however, appears

VOL. VIII.

^ The chaise was the hunting<chur.

V
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from the queen's letter, to consist of threats of Marlborough's

resignation as commander-in-chief, and of lord Gt)dolphin as

lord treasurer,—threats which they by no means intended to

carry into execution. Letters, at once sneering, taunting,

and insolent, like the last quoted from the pen of the duchess,

were answered by the queen with depression of spirit, almost

amounting to sadness. It was the failing health of her hus-

]band, that Anne foresaw would, in a few short months,

leave her alone in the world, which made her majesty thus

lower herself, that there might be peace, in his time at least,

funong the usually turbulent elements of her household and

fsbinet counciL ,->j> '.ilU fy> ^i.yii\i?}in

*.'••*J-'^'<

QvsEK Amn to xhb Ditohsss o» Haslbobovchb.*

(Under tie uetmet qf Morley tmd Freeman.)

" Ketuangtmit Oct 80th.
** If I have not answered dear Mrs. Freeman's letters, (as indeed I should haiQ

flone,) I beg she would not impate it to any thing but the Apprehensions I was in

f>f saying what might add to the ill impresnons she has of me. For though I

bdieve we are both in the same opinion in the main, I have the misfortune that I

cannot agree exactly in every thing, and therefore what I say is not thought to have

the least colour ofreasonin it, whidi makes me really not care to enter into particu-

Jars. Though I am unwilling to do it> 'tis impossible to help giving some answer

to your last letter, in which I find you think me insensible ofev^ thing. I am
very sorry you, who have known me so long, can give way to such a thought as

that ' I do not think the parting with my iWv2 * Marlborough and my lord trea*

orer [Qodolphln] as of much consequence,' because I did not mention any thing

of my lord Marlborough's kind letter concerning me. The reason of that wan,

I really was in a great hurry when I writ to you, and not having time to write

qa that subject to both, I thought it was the most necessary to endeavour to let

]dm see he had no reason to have suspidons of any one's having power with

me beisides himself and my lord treasurer, [Qodolphin,] and I hope they will be*

£eve me. Can dear Mrs. Freeman think I can be so stupid as not to be sensible

^ the great services that my lord Marlborough and lord treasurer have done mc ?

Mr of the great misfortune it would be if they should quit my service P No,

sore ! yon cannot believe me so void of sense and gratitude. I never did, nor

never will, give them any just reason to forsake me. They have too much
honour, and too mnoere a love for their country, to leave me without a cause,

and I beg yoit will not add that to my other uiidbrtunes oipueMng them on to

t0ck an najuat and unjustifiable action. I think I hod best say no more, for

fbar of being thought <ro«&2e«om«." ,. ' >

Or rather, the queen felt she was too near the truth, by

exfn^ing her consciousness of whose restless spirit it A^as

that agitated her cabinet councillors. She concluded with

,
* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, pp. 200, 210.

••
* • Both tlie queen and his wife often, according to long custom, spoke of him

thus, instead of as dulie -of Marlborough.
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sentence :

—

" Bat whatever becomes of me, I shall always preaerre a most sincere and
tender passion for my dear Mrs. Freeman to my last moments."

The humiliating passages in this epistle were not deemed
sufficiently expiatory by the froward recipient. The queen

was not a little alarmed at the expression of visage with which

the duchess of Marlborough resumed her duties at St. James's.

Her style of countenance eUcited a deprecatory epistle from

her majesty, in the following strain :

—

^^''.'iM QusEV Akne to the Duchess of Mablbobovgh.

v^
"

( Under the names of Morley and Freeman.)

* My deab Mbs. Fbeeuak, " Saturday night, St. James.
*' I cannot go to bed without renewing the request which I have often made^

that you would banish all unkind and ui\just thoughts of your poor, unfortunate,

fiutlifiil Morley. I saw, by the glimpse I had of you yesterday, that you were
fall of 'em. Indeed I do not deserve 'em ; and if yon could see my heart, ycnk

would And it as sincere, as tender, and passionately fond of you as ever, and as

tnily sensible of your kindness in telhng me your xuind fireely upon all occasions.

Nothing shall ever alter {ne.

. "Though we have the misfortune to differ in some things, I will ever be the

same to my dear, dear Mrs. Freeman, who, I do assiuv, once more, I am more
tenderly and sincerely hers than it is possible ever to express."

The queen's letter coming up to the duchess's ideas of her

own deserts, she condescended to speak on the subject which

had caused such portentous blackness to lour on her counte-

nance, on her first meeting her royal mistress. It then ap-

peared, that the said louring looks were preparatory to a
severe account to which the wrathful dame meant to call her

majesty for sundry derelictions on the part of Mrs. Masham,
in omissions of answers to written lectures and calls unre-

turned, being clear avoidance of her irate cousin, who was

greatly inconvenienced at not having opportunity of giving

vent to her wrath, or, in her own style of self-laudation^

frankly speaking her mind. Yet it is surprising that, not-

withstanding the violent exaggerations of the duchess of

Marlborough on the infamous conduct of the queen and her

new favourite, she is unable to produce one tangible instance

of injury, or even the least indication of aggression oflfered to

her or hers by either. " I took an opportunity," 'tvrites' the
' Letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson j Coxe MSS.

inedited, Brit. Museum.

u2
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angry duchess, "of speaking fo her majesty about Mrs.

Masham's late behanour," which behaviour was merely keep«

ing out of the way of various ratings in preparation for her,

—^rather in a slinking and cowardly manner it is true, yet

feminine cowardice is no crime. " Nevertheless, I could get

from the queen little but this ; ' Masham thought you were

angry with her, and was afraid to come near you/ Upon

which I reasoned a good while with the queen, asking * Why
Masham should be afraid, if she had done me no injury?'

All ended in this, that the queen herself approved of what

Masham had done •" or rather, of what she had not done, as

the sins for which her majesty and Masham were takep to

task were those of omission, and not of commission.

Finding that Anne's passiveness gave very imperfect satis-

faction to her ebullitions of fiery rage, the duchess went to

molest the prime-minister Godolphin, by sending him to lec-

ture her majesty. Lord Godolphin, after an interview -v^th

the queen, when making his report, either real or pretended,

told her grace "that he had, indeed, convinced the queen

that Mrs. Masham was in the "wrong, but that it was evident

that her majesty would have preferred considering her to be

in the right."' The result was, that the culprit was brought

to express, in writing, a request " that ' the duchess would

please appoint a time to be waited on, that she might learn

fix)m her wherein she had oflfended." Accordingly the time

ivas set, the culprit made her appearance, and the duchess

opened her list of grievances by saying, " that ' it was very

certain that she [Masham] took frequent occasions of going

to the queen, and being alone with her; and that as she took

great pains to conceal these facts from me, it was a sign that no

^ood was meant to me by it.' On my saying so, Mrs. Masham
Cjptpeared to cry, and made a protestation * that she had never

spoken to the queen about any thing of consequence, only

giving her now and then a petition that came froni the back-

stall's, just to save me the trouble of doing it.'* Then I

observed, *' How extremely changed the queen was in her dis-

* Letter of the dachess of Marlborough to Mr. IIutcbiiisoR ; Cose MSS-
Jneditcd, Brit. Museum. j Calamy's presentatiou-copy is a case in point. .
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position to me, and that it must be necessarily some ill offices

that were the occasion.'"'

Here Mrs. Masham, who had proceeded thus far with

praiseworthy caution, made a mistake, perhaps only a verbal

one ; indeed, she evidently thought she was saying something

.very satisfactory. She answered, that "She was sure the

queen, who had loved the duchess so extremely, would always

be kind to her."—" Thus," exclaims the duchess, interrupt*

lag her own detail, " she, who pretended just before to live

at so humble a distance from the queen, should forget herself,

and in the very next breath take upon fierself to know so

much of the queen's mind, as to ' assure me that her majesty

would be always very kind to me !' It was very shocking to

me to be assured of the queen's favour by one that I had

raised from starving, and to whom I had given the opportunity

of getting favour to herself, of which she made so ill use.

Her speech produced only silence, without raising that passion

and resentment natural,—^indeed, I was perfectly stunned.

Upon which, Mrs. Masham rose nimbly from her seat, saying,

very briskly, "She hoped I would permit her sometimes to

inquire after my health, and with the usual civility took her

leave,"' or more correctly speaking, made her escape.

In whatsoever light the maUa-ptopoa speech of Abigail

may appear to impartial persons, it is certain that, small or

great, it was the only personal offence ever given by her to

her former patroness. It is very evident that the poor woman
merely meant to say, " the queen has loved you so long and

tenderly, that it is not likely such love can ever suffer any

diminution." However, the speech, such as it was, remained

broiling and fermenting in the fiery mind of the duchess, ready

for an outrageous explosion. The outbreak took place early

as the Christmas holidays of 1707, when the belligerent party

went ostensibly to compliment and congratulate queen Anne,

but really to quarrel with her. " Before I went in," says the

duchess of Marlborough,' " I learnt fix)m the page that Mrs.

Masham was just sent for. The moment I saw the queen, I

* Letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson ; Coxe MtSS.,

incdited, Brit. Museum. .;^- , . .. a Conduct. « Ibid.

if.
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plainly perceived she was very uneasy. She stood all the

while I was with her, and looked so coldly upon me, as if I

should no longer doubt of the loss of her affections. Upon
observing what reception I had, I said to her, ' I was sorry I

had happened to come so unseasonably.' I then made my
curtsy to go away, when the queen, with a great deal of dis-

order in her face, and without speaking one word, took me by

the hand. And when thereupon I stooped to kiss hers, sh^

took me up with a very cold embrace, and then, without one

kind word, let me go."

A written lecture to the queen was the inevitable conse*

quence of an unsatisfactory reception, which, according to the

above description, might have been occasioned by trouble of

mind, or even by personal pain :

—

THX DroHESs 07 MABLBOBOTxaH TO QxTBEK Ainne.

.•:? 5J iiv|,^ {Under the namet of Morley and Freeman.) !

" December 27, iroi'.

*' If Mrs. Morley will be bo just as to reflect and examine impartially her last

Teception of Mrs. Freeman, how very different from what it has been formerly,

when you were glad to see her come in, and sorry when she went away, certdnly

jfou can't wonder at her reproaches upon an embrace, that seemed to have ii6

tiatisfaction in it but that of getting rid of her, in order to enjoy the conversation

of one that has the good fortune to please jfpu better

" So much by way of apology for what happened on Wednesday last.'*

The last clause raises the idea, that some scene took place of

more positive demonstration of rage than what is described in

the narrative she called her " Conduct." A tradition of the

last century, quoted from a periodical called the " London

Chronicle," says that the duchess slammed the door of the

queen's closet after her, so that the noise was heard several

rooms off!i
'' ^'-^ *> •

--'*- '*;'• -'i^i''i^'^*>^^ '
' --f**'-

^^ Over and above the rage ' and jealousy with which the

queen's favour to Masham was viewed by the duchess, there

was a matter of private interest pending, on which the queen

was not quite so generous and compliant as usual ; this was,

the grant of Hiat portion of the demesnes of St. James's on

which the present Marlborough-house stands. The duchess

had a great wish to possess an independent palace of her own,

and this was the site she chose ; but, according to her own

account, " the queen had suffered lord Godolphin to importune

/>

^.u ii«!&L^^^>^..
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her for the gift of this ground to the duchesa of Marlborough

tince a long time/' Probably some reminiscences of her

youth and departed friends caused the demur in the mind of

the queen. It was the private pleasure-garden of her uncle

CSharles and his consort, Catharine of Braganza; it was the

scene of Anne's earUest sports and recollections, for she was

bom in the adjoining palace. The duchess of Marlborough

had fixed her mind on possessing this garden and its appurte*

nances long before the death of the queen-dowager, Catharine

of Braganza. According to her own account, she had ex-

torted from queen Anne a promise of it, deeming herself at

the same time an injured person, because she was not suffered

to thrust out queen Cathiurine's lessees. " For my part," says

the duchess, " I believe that the queen-dowager [Catharine]

had no good right to any thing after she lived in Portugal*

Yet my lord Godolphin was so nice, that he would not displace

the meanest person that had the pretence to plead of right

jfrom long service to her."* Why should he? Godolphin had

sometimes the decency to remember those from whom he had

received benefits in early life, ijim-nk i^i4i.Q\'- .tit^a

The wished-for death of the queen-dowager had taken place

in the preceding year ; nevertheless, queen Anne continued to

resist the importunities of Godolphin and the angry duchess

to deface her royal aunfs pleasaunce at St. James's. At
length, the unappeasable fury of the duchess, and an approach-

ing pohtical crisis, caused her majesty to give way, and the

grant was made over to the Marlborough family for fifty years

about this period. The duchess says, " Queen Catharine had

given her interest in the ground to the sisters of lord Fevei*-

sham, her chamberlain. For full twenty years, these two

French women lived in it."' Not in the ground, it may be

supposed, but in some fragment of the old conventual remains

of St. James's, called ' the Friary.' " I had," pursues the

duchess, " the house of the countess du Boy, and where queen

Catharine's priests lived, having obtained the promise of the

queen before the death of the queen-dowager, Catharine of

* Duchess of Marlboroturli's letter to Mr= Hutchinsoni written in 1713, ?.-liile

on the continent; Coxe MSS. vol, XV., Brit. Museum. 'Ibid.

/^
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Bragama, of the site in St. James's-park/ upon which my
house now stands. The grant was at first but for fifty years,

and the building cost between forty and fifty thousand pounds,

of which queen Anne paid not one shilling, although many
angry people believed otherwise."' The rage of the people

was, to do them justice, not at the outlay, or supposed outlay,

by the queen of the public money in favour of the duchess,

but they were peculiarly aggravated because, in laying the

foundations of the palace, called to this day " Marlborough,

house," she had caused to be rooted up a fine young oak-

tree, sprung from an acorn which king Charles II. had set

with his own hand. The king had plucked the acoiii from

his friendly oak,' that screened him so well at Boscobel. He
had planted it in the pleasure-garden that belonged to his

queen, Catharine of Braganza, which once occupied the site

of Marlborough-house and joined the park, extending nearly

down the south side of Pall-Mall. 1

The English people have always been passionately fond of

the historical circumstance of their king's preservation in their

national tree. To this hour, there is not a town in England,

and scarcely a village, but bears some memorial of " the royal

oak" in the only pictorial indication that pertains to the people,

which is, alas ! but in the signs of their drinking-houses. It

was in vain that, for wearing oak-leaves in their hats, English

peasants were doomed, in the reigns of William and Mary, and

at this period of that of their sister Anne, to incarceration in

the village stocks.^ In vain did " singing of the blithesome song

of the 29th of May," subject the songster to the pains and

^ In another MS. paper, Brit. Mnsenm, addressed to Hutchinson in 1711 or

1713, the duchess says, " This ground, which was enjoyed for twenty years at

least by a Frenchwoman without envy, was valued to me by the Examiner [a pcrio-

dical (^that day] at 10,0002. But let this be as it wiU, I pay a certain rent tbr

it to the qu^a's exchequer, and as it is her ground, the green-cloth have taxed

xne for that house at the rate of 8002. a-year. It haa cost the duke of Marlbo-

rough between 40,0002. and 60,0002., and the lease of it was but for fifl^ years, five

or six of which are run out since the grant." This last remark dates the queen's

grant of this demesne of the crown in the year 1707, a period when, in all pro-

bability, queen Anne did not covet the very near neighbourhood of the duchess.

3 Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, pp. 292, 293.
' Charles II. paid a visit to the scene of his peril after his accession, when he

Btnat have bfnncrht awav this acorn. Sao Vemvtf Letters,

* Swift's Memoirs of a Parish Clerk. 4^
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penalties of clownish treason, the crime heing expiated in the

stocks and at the whipping-post. The song had got possession

of the English heart, nor could the above pains and penalties

hinder this refrain from being shouted, even in the stocks, of—
" Old Pendrill, the mUler, at risk of hia blood.

Hid the king of the islo in the king of the wood."

When such popular predilections are remembered, it will

not excite surprise, that all the wealth, the influence, and the

enormous military power vested in the hands of her husband

could not prevent the favourite of queen Anne from being

made aware of the indignation of the people, from amongst

whom she was sent three epigrams on the destruction of

Charles II.'s sapUng-oak^ each bitterer than the other. The
first is endorsed,

—

" Upon rooting up the royal oak in St. James's-park, rtuscd from an acorn set

by the hands of Charles II., who brought the same from the oak of Boscobel,

his old hiding-place."

"THB ROTAIt SAFLiyO OaE.
'* Whilst Sarah from the royal ground.

Boots up the royal oak,

The sapling, groaning ftom the wound.
Thus to the syren spoke

:

*Ah ! may the omen kindly £iil.

For poor Britannia's good

;

Or else not only me you fell.

But Aer' who owns the wood.""

The conduct of the duchess was by no means considered as

expiated by this literary castigation, for the epigram was suc-

ceeded by one more stem :

—

. ,

(*THE Seasonable Cavtiok.

** Be cautious, madam, how you thus provoke

This sturdy plant, the second royal oak

;

For should you iiill it, or remove it hence.

When dead it may revenge the vile offence.

And build a scaffold in another place, '

That may ere long prove fatal to ' your Grace !'

Nay, furnish out a useful gallows too,

Sufficient for your friends, though not for you.

Then let it stand a monument of fame, : ? ••".?"> av ,^>

To that forgiving prince who set the same ; ,, ^^ j

,

. .

For should it fall by you the world may say, '

'"'
'

The fate may be your own another day." ';i ^ '& -t

^ Queen Anne.
* The author of these lines signed himself " H. G." in the mnnnscripts o:

popnlar poems and songs collected by Robert earl of Oxford.—Harleian MSS.,
lirit. Museum.

^dy
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A thif< " r m/»Nition appeared from the public :—

" Why hjJ* thw r«iot me up, unjf/ateftil hundP
My fntlkin- saved the king who *»stA the lund,

That king to whom thy mother ow«d licr fame.^
• • • • •

But since the ina''^ of her BpAwn, your grace,

Pre^nmes to rend wa' frmti my rcsting-pUoe,

Where hy the royal hand I fln* was sot,

jliid from an acorn thrived to bo fhus great,

Miiy I be hewed, now rooted up by thee, ' '

Into some lofty famoiu triple tree,

Where none may swing but such aH have betrayed

Those generous pcnvers by which themselves were made.
Then may I liope to gain as much renown, : n"

'

>^ By hanging up my foes that cut me down,
,»'.tv;< .

"f-^ As my tall parent, when he bravely stood

The monarch's safeguard in the trembling wood. ''' '^

'

I know not which would prove the next good thing.

To hang up traitors, or preserve a king."

Terrible disputes and divisions rent the queen's cabinet

council from the hour that the jealousy of the family jutta

was excited against Robert Harley, the ex-speaker of the

house of commons : some individuals among them suspected

that the queen's consort favoured this rival. Prince George,

hitherto their systematic supporter, ^\ad been at this period

greatly enraged at the second cenaure parUament had cast on

his administration of the navy, although he had clearly proved

that the sums voted for its support were directed to other chan-

nels, to swell the armies which Marlborough yearly led to the

fruitless fields of Flemish victories.

An ever-recurring incident in the life of queen Anne was,

the ne .assity of witnessing daily contentions of angry men in

those furious debates they called the queen's cabinet councils.

The persons composing them had little respect for ]i?v pa-^f:

conduct, and not the least confidence in her eamef-t Oa*.'.-^
-

atone, by her blameless conduct as queen, for the queauunable

course which had brought her to that high station ; conse-

quently, <oy put slight restraint on their evil passions if irri-

tated, a/'.d j^' ^ting the deference due to a lady, as well as

that which t . 7 o^'-^-ed to their sovereign, scrupled not to rage

around her rri,h :\11 the co-'r? eness and fury of brutal natures.

^ Tliis is an ailusi-jn to tlio scandals which pursued the memory of the dachea

of Marlborough's mother.
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A remarkable scene of this kind took place early in the year

1708, when the queen made her firnt cndcnvour to free herself

from the chains of the Marlborougi , nnd to displace Gk>dol-

phin as lord treasurer. Her mnjesty told IVTr. St. John her

resolution, and sent him with a leit.or to the duke of Marl-

6orough, haying first read it to her messenpcer. A still morfi

extraordinary step was, that the queen at the same time bade

St. John " tell what she had done about town," which he did

without repTV. The first week in February, 1708, was the

period o** tM' st "ggle, which produced an extraordinary excita*

tion ii« a couucil, where her majesty presided personally, on

the (jvsi 'u,;; of the second Sunday in that month. When
' ! i^ley, who was the minister intended by the queen to suc'

veed Oodolphin, delivered a memorial to her relating to the

war, the duke of Marlborough and lord-treasurer Oodolphin

left the room abruptly. The duke of Somerset then rose, and

pointing to Harley, said rudely to the queen, that *' If she

suffered that fellow to treat of affairs of the war without the

advice of the general, he could not serve her.''' The queen

succumbed to the storm, and Harley was for a time dismissed

and driven from her. His secretary, Gregg, was arrested and

thrown into Newgate, on a charge of correspondence with

France. Harley was in nearly as much danger from the

ministers, who thought they had proof strong enough of his

correspondence with St. Germains ; but he probably received

intelligence frY>m his royal mistress, which enabled him suc-

cessiuUy to recriminate on the Jacobite letters of Marlborough

and Oodolphin to keep them in check. The imprisoned secre-

tary of Harley was hanged ; his petty dealings with French

bribes cxLie out in that inquiry, which was to have implicated

iUtt master. It was likewise discovered, that the queen ex*

tended her private charity by sending comforts and necessaries

to the wretched Gregg in prison, by her physician Arbuthnot*

A political outcry followed, but it was proved that such wa»
the constant custom jf her majesty in every case. Anne wa&
most unwilling to »o;itence any one to death, and when forced

so to do, tried to alleviate the miseries of the condemned by^

her secret beneficence.

' Scott's Swift Correspondence, toL xv. p. 297.
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The great magnates in the triumphant faction were not

a&'aamed to combine for the purpose of agitating the house of

commons to petition the queen to dismiss Mrs. Masham.*

Yet some heads there are, whose level is too lowly to afford

suitable marks for the lamich of such mighty bolts. The

woman was, after all, but a common chamber-maid, a mere

knitter of knots and tier of strings. The English parliament

would have denounced a lady of the bedchamber, but feared

the ridicule that would have attended the solemn displace-

ment of a dresser. So the queen's Abigail escaped, but many
ominous notes exist regarding the vengeance the Marlborough

duchess longed to take on her humble rival while the tlireat-

ened petition was in agitation ; as " Abigail is alarmed ; she

knows not which way to turn.''* As this redoubtable enemy

had been a servant-maid, and in rank was, even in 1708, (not-

withstanding the favour of her royal mistress,) too low for

political vengeance, the combination against her seems su^-

ciently contemptible. The queen, whose personal attentions

to her dying husband made the assistance of Abigail Masham,

as a handmaid in the sick chamber, more than ever needfiil

to her, constantly protested, " that to make her a great lady,

or a political power, was perfectly against her will and wish."*

Marlborough's threat of throwing up the command of the

army every time the queen resisted any innovation by his

family junta, was, in the present instance, fully successful;

although at last the rod, which was never intended to fall, was

shaken so often, that it lost the desired effect. As Harley had

been driven off by this means, the duchess was determined to

try what a similar proceeding would do in her case towards

dislodging the mutual kinswoman of Harley and herself. In

utter ignorance of how she had, unawares, broken the charm

fihe had in early life thrown round the queen by inducing her

to believe that, howsoever rough and rude she might be in

speech and writing, yet Sarah, a\, the bottom of her heart, loved

Anne better than all the riches, power, titles, and other good

things that she had received from the said Anne, she went with

the full intention of playing o^ those feelings^ totally uncon-

* Coxo MSS., Brit. Museum j vol. xv. ' Ibid.

• Lord Dartmouth's Notes.
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scious that, by a mere accident, her own loud tongue and in-

solence of heart had exploded such belief in the queen's mind

beyond any possibility of self-deception. "The day before

the duke of Marlborough writ his letter to take leave of the

queen, in February 1707-8, I waited upon her majesty, and

told her ' that she was not pleased to tell me of her affairs as

formerly, yet I had an account of every thing from my lord

Marlborough and lord Godolphin, who, I perceived, would be

forced to leave her service very soon, and upon that account I

should be obliged to do so too ; but that I had one favour to

beg of her majesty, and that was, that she would please to give

me leave to resign my emplo}niients to my children, that I

might have the satisfaction of seeing that her majesty would

permit them to enjoy these, as legacies from me in my life-

time,'
"^—a reasonable request ! to render hereditary a few of

the greatest places about the royal person in one family in-

terest, to the amount of 6000/. per annum according to the

calculation of the duchess, and upwards of 9000/. per annum
by the calculation of the opposite party. And while the queen

was, at every turn, surrounded by the holders of these modest

'

*' legacies," the mother would take the maternal right of rais-

ing as many furious quarrels in the royal family and house-

hold, as had been her wonted custom since the accession of

James II. The queen was silent. The duchess, after a pause

for assent, went on with her oration on the propriety of sanc-

tion being instantly given to such an admirable an'angement.

" I observed," continued she, " that this was no injury to any

one, as I thought none of the ladies of the bedchamber could

be disobUged by it ; because nobody could wonder that her

majesty should have so much consideration for me as to do this

on my account, whom she had honoured so long with her

favour and friendship, and especially since my daughters were

married into some of the first families of the nation, and were

of a quality very suitable to those places, according to all the

precedents that had gone before them. For as to the place

of groom of the stole, which was the most considerable, her

- Letter of the duchess of IMarlboroush to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe MSS.,
inedited, Brit. Musouin.
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majesty might remember that lord Bath was groom of the

stole to king Charles II., lady Arlington to the queen-dowager,

[Catharine of Braganza,] lord and lady Peterborough to king

James II. and his queen, lord Romney [Henry Sidney] to king

WiUiam III., [being a peer of his own making,] and the

countess of Derby to queen Mary, her majesty's sister. I

added, ' that thor^h I had always used the best endeavours to

serve her, yet she would not be worse served, when she had

three to do it instead of one.'
"

" All this,*' continues the dachess,* " the queen heard ' very

patiently,' and at length told me ' that she could not grant my
request, not because she was not satisfied that my children

could not serve her without giving just offence to any one, but

because she should never part from me as long as she lived.'

1 answered in the most grateful mannw I could, and many

kind things passed on both sides ; but I still omtinued to press

the queen to grant me the favour I desired of her, and the

queen denied it in the same kind way. At last, the whole

ended with this, that if the duke of Marlborough could con-

tinue in her service, / should not desire to leave her ; but if

that proved to be impossible, I hoped she would be pleased

to grant my request of resigning my places to my children.

The queen promised me she would do it, and I kissed her hand

on that account.' "^ The duchess pursues her narrative with

the assertion, " that the duke of Marlborough and lord Godol-

phin were ccmtinued in their places by the interposition of the

prince George of Denmark." Her testimony is in direct oppo-

sition to historians in general, who pronounce him to have

been more inimical to that party than the queen ; yqt that the

duchess of Marlborough ever deemed him the fast friend of her-

self and her party, can be ascertained by symptoms more cer-

tain than her words, even by her abstinence from abusing or

reviling him. The persons who were the most intimate in the

palace, or with the ministry of queen Anne, give totally diverse

statements on this head. The duchess of Marlborough's posi-

tive declaration was, that the prince was the friend of the re-

* Letter of the ducbess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson ; Coxe MSS.,

^ Conduct of the Duchees of Marlborouglu
S J;x-J T»..!i. -xr
tauuiicu, xirit. xuiuHiUxu.
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volutionary party, and kept the queen steady to its interests

whilst he lived ; and the result of events, which we see from

the vantage-ground of nearly a century and a half, bears out

her assertion. The change of the queen was too sudden after

the loss of her spouse to be a mere coincidence.^ Others

declare that pnnce George, in the last year of his life, was

thoroughly disgusted with the government of the family junta,

and would have cleared the administration of them, leaving,

perforce, the duke of Marlborough, at the head of the army;

but he found a ramification of the endless chain all-powerful

in his own domestic regime. George Churchill, who had been

his favourite since the age of fourteen, and was now his fac-

totum and dispenser of every species of business, soon showed,

although he was himself an especial bSte noir of his sister-in-

)?~ that his family interests were paramoimt to any party by
-n! ch he chose to designate himself, albeit George Churchill

termed himself tory, and even Jacobite, in his carouses.

. About a month before the duke of Marlborough departed

for the Flemish campaign, his brother George informed the

prince " that Marlborough was determined to throw up the

command of the army, if Mr. Harley and his colleagues dis-

placed lord Godolphiu, or, indeed, if Mr. Harley was suffered

to continue in place."—"Prince Geoi^e of Denmark, thus

intimidated by George Churchill,'' adds Swift, who is the

historical memorialist of Harley himself, " reported the matter

to the queen, and time failing, and the service pressing, her

majesty was forced to yield." And, as the duke of Marl-

borough said carelessly at his levee next morning, " Harley

was turned out."^ The head and front of Harley's offending

appear to be confined to the fact, that he had been speaker to

the economical tory parliament which had resisted the profuse

grant that queen Anne proposed for the duke of Marlborough

at the conmieuoement of her reign. As for his Jacobitism,

r^rding which a loud outcry is made by the Marlboroughs,

it does not appear from the view of events that he was more
^ Life of Edmund Calamy exactly coincides with this statement, voL ii»

pp. 115, 116.
* Swift's Memoirs lelatinor to the Change in the Queen's Ministry.—Scott's

Swift, vol. iU. p. 17V
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sincere in that interest than themselves, his aim, like theirs,

heing but to cajole the exiled prince. The queen was suffer-

ing at this time from her constitutional disease of ophthalmia.

Prince George, who often took his place in the house of lords

as duke of Cumberland, and now and then made a speech in

his broken EngUsh, complained " that it was not likely the

queen's eyes would be better, since she was detained to sit up

so late at council." His own increasing infirmities made early

rest very desirable to him.

An alarming crisis was at hand, which drew the queen's

attention,—Scotland and the northern counties of England

were ready to burst into rebeUion. The attempted invasion

(rf Scotland, in the spring of 1708, was observed to occasion

great alarm in her majesty's mind, and an utter change in the

style of her speeches from the throne. Hitherto, the word
**^ revolution" had never passed the lips of her majesty ; neither

had she ever mentioned the cause of it, nor any of the ihdi-

viduals by whom it was promoted.' The persons who com-

posed her speeches had tacitly implied that she succeeded her

father by hereditary right, and was not an elective queen. As

the danger of invasion became more manifest, the queen's

speech found a new appellation for her brother ; formerly he

was 'the pretended prince of Wales,' but since the year 1708

he was called ' the Pretender,* for by this epithet his sister

branded him,m her dismissal of the parliament in the autumn

of 1708. It may be observed, that this epoch formed the

third change of the feelings of queen Anne towards him since

the Revolution., t;-: ./.-,. .<.' .. ^v;', i--.- A:-K,i.f>-, S;i,, ''.:vv ...,

One of those singular scenes took place at this crisis, which

told, rather touchingly, the divided state of the queen's heart

between the safety of her country and the danger in which

the last near relative that remained to her was involved. Sir

George B3nig, when he sailed to intercept his invasion, had no

instructions as to the person of the Pretender. Some in council

had proposed " measures of dispatch," (that is, the proscrip-

tion of his life,) but the moving appearance of the queen's

flowing tears prevented all further dehberation. The council

* Tindal's Continuation, vol. *i. pp. 58-60.
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broke up in' confusion.* It has been said, that the queen's

brother was actually taken on board the Salisbury, an English

«hip that had formerly become a prize to the French, which was

now recaptured by sir George Byng near the mouth ofthe Forth

at the time of the attempted invasion ; and that sir George

treated the young prince, according to the queen's orders,

with the utmost respect, and landed him on the French coast.

There were several Jacobites captured on board the Salisbury,

who stood their trials for high treason. The queen was actually

prevailed upon to sign the death-warrant of one of them, old

lord Griffin, who was condemned to be beheaded, June 16,

1708. Swift speaks of this projected execution in terras of

levity :
" The boys of the town are mighty happy j for we are

to have a beheading next week, unless the queen will inter-

pose her mercy." In fact, Anne never would consent to the

execution of the old Jacobite, but regularly respited him every

month, till he pined away and died in the Tower, in 1710.

His death, it is affirmed, was occasioned by old age, and not

by the weight of the queen's death-warrant hanging over him.'

The queen must have known lord Griffin from her earliest in-

fancy, for he had followed her fether in all his wanderings, and

attended him when she was with him at Brussels and Scot-

land. He was, at the Revolution, remarkable for his personal

fideUty to his unfortunate master, and was lieutenant-colonel

of James II.'s regiment of guards, which bore the name of

Ihe Coldstream.'

Notwithstanding the pacification effected in the spring,

disputes between queen Anne and her prime-minister Godol-

phin soon became frequent, and at last almost interminable,

during the summer of 1708. The conduct of lord Sunder-

land, of whom the queen complained often that he treated

her with personal insult, was usually the subject of these dif-

ferences.* The duchess of Marlborough was unwise enough,

after she had failed in driving the queen to any distasteful

measure, to send lord Godolphin to lecture her majesty into

*
' > Birch MS., 4221, art. 6; Brit. Museum.

' History cf CGnopiraded against William, Anne, &c., p. 208.

* Burke's Extinct Peerage. * Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet.

VOL. VIII. X
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compliaooe. Shehad, withal, no judgment in regard to the

importance of the matter on which she summoned this aid.

The whig premier was as often called upon to settle an old*

clothes insurrection, as to coerce the sovereign in her ap.

pointment of a dignitary of the church. Once the queen

would not submit to the appointment of sir James Montague,

the brother of lord Halifax, to some post thought good for

the &mily interest, the Montagues having become connexions

of the junta that governed England since the marriage of the

duchess's daughter with the heir of the duke of Montague;

therefore the dispute was carried on vivaciously by lord

Godolphin, and was met with unyielding obstinacy by the

queen. *'The battle," wrote lord Qt)dolphin, ''might have

lasted till midnight if the clock had not struck three, when

the prince of Denmark thought fit to come in, and look as if

it were dinner-time.''^ One of the matters in dispute, when

the prince thus broke the discussion by '' looking anxiously

for his dinner," appears to be the same mentioned in the

Walpole State-Papers, where it is noted that, in June 1708, a

struggle ensued between queen Anne and the duke of Marl-

borough, relative to the appointment of colonels in the army.

Marlborough declared, and certainly with justice, that, as ge-

neral, he must best know what officers were the most deserving

of promotion. Yet the offensive exercise of the queen's peN

sonal will in this matter arose, not firom her own pleasure)

but to gratify her husband, prince George ; who, in his turn,

had been solicited by his favourite, the brother of the duke of

Marlborough, George Churchill. A violent dispute ensued;

colonel LiUingston's regiment was given to colonel Jones, the

proi6g4 of prince George. Marlborough, although his own

brother was at the bottom of the intrigue, was exceedingly

enraged, and wrote a letter of reproof to him, while the whole

of his party took the queen to task. There was, moreover, a

report that it was eflfected through the agency of Mr. Harley;

and Robert Walpole, then secretary at war, was accused of

circulating that rumour. George Churchill ran with the duke

^ MarlbcrcQgh CorreHponclenoe, toL iL p. 242: Gkxlolphin to the duke of

Uadbraoagb, June 18» 1708.
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of Marlborough's letter to the queen and the prince, who were

hoth exceedingly displeased at the tenour of it.*

Daily threats of impeachment, notwithstanding her humble

station, continued to be thundered by the junta against the

queen's Abigail, although great difficulties certainly existed to

make out a case, either pubUc or private, of any injury done to

the duchess of Marlborough, or to any other person, by her

cautious and quiet kinswoman. At last, the duchess found

out something that looked Uke an invasion of one of her rights;

and posted off to Kensington-palace to make a thorough im
vestigation of the same. Kensington was the place where the

qneen withdrew, as often as possible, to nurse her declining

husband in the quiet and good air. Sickness and silence have

no charms for the gay world, even if they are the lot of the

royal occupants of a palace. The queen and Abigail Masham,

as may be gathered from the subsequent narrative, were per*

nutted to remain almost in solitude with the dying prince,

when the enraged dame broke upon the invalid seclusion of

Kensington with furious representations of the injuries they

were committing against her vested rights. It seems, some

court-spy or gossiping mischief-maker had been conunenting

to the haughty duchess " on the grand apartments in which

her cousin Masham received company, whenever her friends

visited her at Kensington-palace.'' After due cogitation on
t&e length, breadth, and other geographical particulars of the

designated apartments, the duchess came to the conclusion

" tlut they must be the same which had been fitted up by
kiDg WiUiam for his favourite Keppel, adjacent to his royal

Buite, and that they had been subsequently allotted by queen

Anne to her;"^ and though she had never used them, and

scarcely knew their situation, she flew off to Kensington, with

the strong determination that they should be appropriated by
no other person.

It must be borne in mind, that the excessive corpulence of

prince George, joined to his sufferings both from gout and

asthma, made the ascension of flights of stairs almost im^

* The duchess of MarlboroTigh's letter to oLv. Hutchinson ; Coxe Papers, Brit.

Museum.
.H,.^^
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practicable to him ; he was therefore lodged on the ground,

floor at Kensington-palace, from whence he could make short

excursions for air and exercise amid his trees and plants, of

which he was excessively fond. Among his favourite tastes

and pursuits, he was one of the greatest promoters of arbori.

culture and horticulture in England,—tastes which, fortunately

for the country, have appertained to the throne for the pre*

ceding three hundred years, giving to the &ce of the countiy

that paradisaical aspect which is always surprising to the eyes

of foreigners ; for the English, whilst sturdily Umiting as much

as possible the positive power of their monarchs, are the most

aedulous mimics of all their personal tastes and habits, even

when they have happened to be not so well deserving of

imitation.

The queen, in the utmost anxiety for the existence of

the husband whom she had devotedly loved from her youth

upwards, arranged to their mutual convenience the rooims at

Kensiagton-palace, sharing with him a suite on the ground-

floor, for they always inhabited the same apartment. Of course

it was a mere matter of necessity, and no studied disrespect to

her grace of Marlborough, that her majest3r'8 attendants in<

habited the adjacent apartments on the same floor, that they

might be at hand to give assistance to the queen in the night;

for prince G^rge had been in danger of death several times

that spring and summer, and must have expired in the suffo-

eating spasms of coughing, if the queen had not raised him

in her arms, and supported him until aid could be summoned.

It was impossible for the duchess of Marlborough to be in

ignorance of these circumstances when she posted to Ken-

sington as the disturber of the queen's arrangements relative

to the comforts of her dying consort, for the only knowledge

concerning them is actually gleaned from her own manuscript.'

The angry inquisitor, moreover, marks the period full well, by

observing " that these occurrences took place ajier Mr. Harley

had been turned out, and Grodolphin and Marlborough con*

turned in their places by the interposition of the prince.'' Nov

this was in the spring of 1708, and the prince was defunct

' Letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson, inedited ; Coxe MSS.
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before six months had passed away. " Having heard acci-

dentally," says the duchess/ "in conversation with my
friends, in how great state Mrs. Masham received her com-^

pany at Kensington, by the description that was made of her

chambers I had a great suspicion upon me that she had made

use of part of my lodgings, which were what the queen had

given me, and furnished for me, soon after her coming to the

crown, and had particularly expressed to me ' that they were

the same suite that my lord Albemarle, king William's Dutch

favourite, had in his reign/ They were sufficiently known to

the housekeeper and all the servants at Kensington-palace. I

thought it was strange that Mrs. Masham should do this

without my consent; but, on the other hand, she had opportu-

nities enough of doing it, because I seldom made any use of

these lodgings. For when I had occasion to wait on the queen

at Kensington, I chose to return in the evening to ny famUy,

which at so small a distance it was very easy to do, rather than

stay there." Thus the apartments, concerning which, in the

trae spirit of the dog in the manger, she was hastening to

snarl and wrangle, although furnished for her at the queen's

expense, she had never occupied, and would evidently, by her

last words, have made it a grievance if obliged so to do.

" However, to know the truth of the matter, I went to Ken*

sington, and ordered the housemaid to let me into my own
lodgings ; and as I was going to the lower rooms, (for my
lodgings consisted of two floors, one under the other,) the maid

told me I could not go into any part of that floor, which was

divided between Mrs. Masham and the bedchamber woman in

waiting. Upon this I went to the queen, and complained to

her ' of meeting with such usage as was wholly new at courts

in Mrs. Masham's taking from me part of the lodgings which

she herself long ago had been pleased to give me; and the

bedchamber woman in waiting had been put into another pait

of them.' The queen only answered, ' Masham has none of

your rooms.' She repeated this so ofl;en, and was so positive

in it, that I began to beUeve that there was some mistake in

' Letter of the duchess of Marlboroi^h to Mr. Hutchinson, inedited; Coxa
Fspers, Brit. Museum. « L
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what the maid had told me, and went away, begging the queen's

pardon for having troubled her about the matter/'^

• But the matter was not destined to remain thus in abeyance.

Instigated by her suspicions that, by some means or other,

a portion of her own deserted suite was made available by

somebody, the restless dame soon made another incursion on

the queen's peace at Kensington. "When I went next to

Kensington," pursues the duchess, " I inquired more fully

about it, and found, not only that Mrs. Madiam had done all

I suspected, but that she had used a great many little arts in

the management of her design. She got the bedchamber

woman in waiting to be removed into one end of my suite,

and thus had the chambers wholly to herseli that had belonged

to the bedchamber woman in waiting, and were just beyond my
lodgings on the same floor. Any one, in the common way of

thinldng, would have imagined this to be the same thin^ as if

she had gone herself directly into my lodgings, since th^ bed-

chamber woman was removed into them purely on her account,

end to make room for her in another place. I supposed she

thought she could give the whole the turn, (if any noise should

be made about it,) that it was done for the coig reuioice of the

queen's women." Thus the whole affair resolved itselfinto the

fact, that the queen had put her chamber-attendant in a vacant

apartment of the duchess's deserted suite, and Mrs. Masham
had got the use of those rooms this attendant had vacated;

thus the queen was borne out in her remark, " Masham has

none of your rooms." She was, however, suspected of occa-

sionally passing through them, or haviag her visitors ushered

through them, and that was enough to incite another attack

^n the queen. " When I had discovered all this, I went again

to the queen, and told her ' that I could now satisfy her how

wrong an account had been given her of Mrs. Masham not

having taken away any part of my lodgings ; for I had just

found, by all the evidence possible, that she certainly had done

it. for I had just then been in the upper floor for the house-

maid to describe to me what part it was she had taken under-

* Letter of the dochoM of Marlboroagh to Mr. Hutchinson, inedited; Coxe

FapcFs, Srit. Museum.

'
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neath." But the queen still persisted in saying, ' I am sure

Masham has taken none of your rooms ;' and ' that to say to

the contrary, is Mse and a lie I' which was a way of speaking

I had never heard her make use of to any one, till she came
under the practices of Abigail. I desired then that she [the

queen] would send for Mr. Lowman, the housekeeper, who
was the proper person to determine in this matter, and knew
best 'what my lord Albemarle's lodgings were which her

majesty had been pleased to give me, and what Mrs. Masham
made use of at present.' But the queen said, ' I will not do

that, for I know that Masham has none of your lodgings.' I

called upon Mr. Lowman, as I went away, to talk to him
about the matter; and I told him 'that though Mrs. Masham
had taken a part of my lodgings and joined it to her own, yet

as the queen had assured me that she had not done it, she

must be imposed upon in this matter; and that I wondered

how a bedchamber woman that I had raised from nothing,

should think of taking my rooms from me, who would not

have taken hers without her leave.' As I expected, the report

of what I said was carried immediately to Abigail, and next

morning she sent Mr. Lowman to tell me ' that she did not

know that the lodgings she had made use of were mine; but she

had begun to take down her frurniture, and would immediately

dear them ;' and this she did accordingly.'"

As the summer advanced, the symptoms of prince Gfeoi^

became more alarmii^. The queen found he did not recover

his health at Kensington, and was anxious to remove him to

Bath, the place where all physicians at that period sent their

patients for restoration of health. Before, however, the royal

household removed, the angry dame of Marlborough paid

another visitation to Kensington, on her suspcioa being roused

that her suite of rooms had again been invaded by Mrs.

Masham. " Afterwards," says the duchess,' " upon my not

using my lodgings, (which you will easily imagine I had no
great inclination to do, though I did not care to be so &r
insulted as to have them taken from me against my consent,)

* Letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hntchhuon; Coxe MSS., Brit.

Mosemu.
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I discovered that Mrs. Masham had made use of them again.

I complained of that also to the queen, telling her, 'Mrs.

Masham cannot now pretend to be ignorant whose lodgings

they were.' Her majesty was again angry and positive, say-

ing, 'It was a lie; Masham had not made use of them.'

Then I told her majesty, ' that I could bring forward before

her several people that had seen her goods and servants in

my rooms.' To which, almost in the same breath in which

she had given me the lie, the queen asked, ' How could sh&

help using them?'—^meaning, I suppose, that her own were

too Httle for her grandeur!" There is something here left

untold by the self-partial narrator. The poor harassed queen,

no doubt, asked her the question in reference to the neigh*

bourhood of the suite to her husband's sick room. The con-

sequence was, that Mrs. Masham was given another suite of

apartments, " suitable enough for her grandeur," observes the

taunting duchess ; " and it is very remarkable, notwithstand-

ing all this rudeness and impertinence to me upon this occasion,

she had the whole house, Kensington-palace being in a manner

empty, to choose her lodgings in."*

It may be remembered, that the first quarrel between Anne
and her sister, queen Maiy, began with these contemptible

wranglings about lodgings. As the Marlborough duchess

commenced her court-career, so she finished it. In fact, it

is impossible justly to accord this person the meed of greatness

of mind or character, for the causes of her contentions were

despicable for their pettiness. Great characters never contend

for trifles, seek for affironts, or make stormy tumults to gain

small results. Greatness is inseparable from magnanimity:

there was nothing great about the duchess of Marlborough,

excepting the enormity of the sums of money she amassed.

Her soul dwelt in the atmosphere most congenial to a cham-

ber-maid, or a lodging-keeper, and seemed most in its ele-^

ment contending for perquisites of old gowns, or stoutly

defending encroachments on the localities of dwelling-rooms.

^ Letter of the ducbeBS of Marlboroagh to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe MSS., Brit.

Huseum. The deserted state of Kensington-palace, at this period, is thus gathered

irom the duchess's own letter.

r.
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The last inbreak of tlio duchess of Marlborough on the

invahd quiet of Kensington, was immediately foUowed by the

removal of the queen from that palace. Her majesty retired

to Windsor as early as July, not to the royal establishment of

her stately castle, but to the small house or cottage in Windsor

forest, purchased by her in the days when the wrath of her

sister, queen Mary, rendered her an alien from all English

palaces. Thither queen Anne brought her sick consort, and

there, unencumbered by the trammels of royalty, she watched

over him, and symputhized with his sufferings. The reason

the prince passed the summer at the small house, was evidently

because the site of Windsor-castle being high, the air was too

bleak for his cough. The duchess of Marlborough was pe-

culiarly incensed at this proceeding, attributing it to all kinds

of furtive intrigues, in these words:* "Through the whole

summer after Mr. Harley's dismission, the queen continued

to have secret correspondence with him. And that this might

be better managed, she stayed all the sultry season, even when

the prince was pantmg for breath, in that small house she had

formerly purchased at Windsor, which, though as hot as an

oven, was said to be cool, because, from the park, such persons

as Mrs. Masham had a mind to bring to her majesty could be

let in privately by the garden."

The queen was at this cottage at Windsor when the news

of the victory at Oudenarde reached her. Oudenarde was

gamed at more than its worth on the Flemish chess-board of

war : it cost 2000 men on the victor's side. " Oh, Lord

!

when will all this dreadful bloodshed cease ?'" were the words

of queen Anne when she received the news, together with the

lists of the killed and wounded. Notwithstanding the grief

of heart >vith which she heard the tidings of these useless

slaughters, it was indispensable etiquette for her to return

thanks to her general, and public thanksgivings to God for

them. The first she performed from her cottage at Windsor,

'

in the following letter :

—

* Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough, p. 222.

' Tindal's Continuation of Sapin, vol. iv. p. 104.
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. > QccEN Aknb to thk Dxtee 07 Mablbobottgh. Anno 1708.

, ,
{After the victory of Oudenarde.)

; i^f I' /" "i >•) •'

" Windsor, July 6, 1708.
•* I want words to express the joy I have that you are well after your glorious

success, for which, next to Almighty Qod, my thanks are due to you. And, in<

deed, I can never say enough for all the great and faithful services you have ever

done me; but be so just as to believe I am as truly sensible of them as a gratcftd

heart can be, and shall be ready to show it upon all occasions. I hope you cannot

doubt of my esteem and friendship for you, nor think, because I differ from you
in some things, it is for want of either. No; I do assure you, if you were here,

I am sure you would not think me so much in the wrong in some things as I fear

you do now. I am afraid my letter should come too late to London* and there-

fore dare say no more, but that I pray Qod Almighty to continue his protection

over you, and send you safe home again. And be assured I shall ever be, sincerely,

" Tour humble servant,

<
'

- ' «A^^fB, R."»

,
,

* Tindul's Continuation of Rapin, vol. iv. p. 104
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QUEEN-REGNANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

! • •.|i •!;•

J i-

CHAPTER VIII.
i *

Qaeen Anne's quarrel in St. Paul's cathedral—Silence imposed on her by the

duchess of Marlborough—Queen's angry correspondence with the duchess

—

'* Queen's progress to Bath with her invalid consort—Pasquinade on the queen's

,. statue at St. Paul's—Letters of a magician to queen Anne—Death-bed of the

prince-consort, George of Denmark—Queen's grief by her husband's corpse-
She leaves Kensington for St. James's—Her anxiety regartUng her oonsorfs

funeral—Her sorrow and seclusion—Conduct in widowhood—Queen importun-

ed by parliament to marry again—Her answer—Her alarm at Marlborough's

conduct—Her conference \i Ith lord Cowper—Queen's secret councils with the

duke ofArgyle—Queen's charity to her sick servant—Her letter ofreproofto the

duchess ofMarlborough—Queen receives a taunting letter from her—^jkxlolphin
appeals to the queen against Dr. Sachevcrel—Queen consents to his imprison-

ment—^Verses left on the queen's toilet—Fac-simile letter of the queen-
Queen's estrangement from the duchess of Marlborough—Queen's mysterious

proceedings—Her secret councils—Her dissension with Godolphin ; with the

duke of Marlborough—Her stem reception of his duchess—Her impractica-

bility in counciL

The victory of Oudenarde obliged the queen to make her

usual state procession to St. PauPs, for the purpose of re-

turning thanks for the success of her arms, which thanksgiv-

ing was appointed for August 19, 1703. The duchess of

Marlborough, who deemed herself the heroine of the day, was

remarkably fiill of bustle and business on such occasions.

Among other important aflPairs connected with her office as

mistress of the robes, she arranged the queen's jewels in the

mode she chose them to be worn. But when the royal cortege

was in progress half way up Ludgate-hill, the duchess happen-

ing to cast her eyes on the queen's dress, made the notable

discovery that all her majesty's jewels were absent,—a great

disrespect to the occasion, and especially to her. Her rage

broke out instantly, but what she said or did to induce an

overfloAving torrent of words from the lips of the usually taci-

turn queen, has not been recorded. It is certain, however,

ihat they entered St. Paul's cathedral quarrelHng, the queen

. I.
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retorting the taunts of her companion so loudly, that the

intrepid dame experienced some alarm, not at the anger of

the queen, but lest the people, who detested the duchess, should

overhear, and take an undesirable part in the contest. The

queen continued to speak loudly and angrily after they had

both taken their places in. the cathedral, on which the duchess

insolently told her royal mistress " not to answer her

!

" or, as

other accounts say, bade the queen " to hold her tongue !

"

The queen had endured much, but this insult, which she

never forgot, brought all heart-burnings to open and angry

discussions. The duchess of Marlborough never committed

an outrage against her much-enduring mistress without in-

stantly flying to her bitter pen, and stamping the " airy

nothingness " of uttered words with the visible and permanent

injuries of written documents. No sooner had she obtained

a letter from her husband, which she thought reflected on the

queen, than she enclosed it to her majesty in the following

meek epistle :

—

THE DrcHESS OF Mablbobovgh to Qttesn Astste.^

[August, 1708.]
*' I cannot help sending your mnjesty this letter, to show how exactly lord

Marlborough agrees with me in opinion that he has now no interest with you,

though, when I said so in the church a Thursday, yon were pleased to say it was
untrue. And yet I think he will be surprised to hear, that when I had taken so

much ptuns to put your jewels in a way that I thought you would like, Mrs.
Masham could make you refuse to wear them in so unkind a maimer, becauise

that was a power she had not thought fit to exercise before.

" I will make no reflections on it, only that I must needs observe that your
mfyesty chose a very wrong day to mortify me, when you were just going to re*

turn thanks for a victory obtained by my lord Marlborough."

In answer to this tirade on petty affronts, the queen replied

with more dignity than usual :—
/

QtTEEN Aims TO THE DuOHESS OF MaBIJBOBOVOH.
[Sunday.]

" After the commands you gave me on the thanksgiving>day of not answering

you, I shonid not have troubled you with these lines but to return the duke of

Marlborough's letter safe into your hands; and for the same reason, I do not say

any thing to that, or to yours which enclosed it."

Had the queen always assumed the tone perceptible in this

answer, she would have been spared many an insult from her

unsrateful servant, who returned to the charere. it is true, in

reply, but struck her sails in the conclusion of her despatch :

—

* Conduct of the Duchess ofMarlborough, p. 219.
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THB DUOHBSS OV MaBLBOSOVGH TO QVEEK AKITB.

" I ehonld not trouble your majesty with any answer to your last short letter

but to explain what you seem to mistake in what I siud at church. I desired

ifou not to answer fn«, for fear of being overheard; and this you interpret as ifJ
had desired you not to answer flM at all ! which was &r from my intention,

for the whole end of my writing to you so often was, to get your answer to

several things in which we differed,

—

i£ I was in the wrong, that you might con-

vince me, and I should very readily have owned my mistakes. But since you
have not been pleased to show them to me, I flatter myself that I have said

several things that are unanswerable
« The word command, which you use at the beginning of your letter, is very

unfitly supposed to come from me. For though I have always writ to you as a

finend, and lived with you as such foi so many years, with all the truth, and
honesty, and zeal for your service that was possible, yet I shall never ibrget that

I am your subject, nor cease to be a futhful one."

Many years had passed away since the grand duchess had

concluded a letter to her royal mistress in a style so well

befitting their respective stations.

Other griefs than those occasioned by the arrogance of her

palace-dictator pressed on the queen's heart. The symptoms

of the prince required change of air, and in a few days after

her stormy procession to St. Paul's, she commenced an easy

progress with him to the west of England. " The prince of

Denmark, being very much indisposed with asthma this

summer, was advised by his physicians to go to the Bath, and

her majesty, who was ever eminent for her conjugal affection^

as another proof of it, resolved to attend him thither ; and

accordingly her majesty and the prince set out the 26th of

August at Windsor, designing to sleep at Oxford that night.

At their entrance into Oxfordshire they were met by the earl

of Abingdon, lord-lieutenant of that county, the high sheri£^

and most of the gentlemen of that county, and at some dis-

tance from Oxford by the vice-chancellor, doctors, and masters

in their robes, on horseback ; and thus they were attended to

Christ-cLarch, where they supped. The next day, the queen

was pleased to honour the university with her presence in con-

vocation, where the university-orator congratulated her arrival

among them, and many of the courtiers were admitted to the

degree of ll.d. From the convocation-house the queen

went to the theatre, where she was entertained with a vocal

and instrumental concert, and several poesies were exhibited

in honour of her visit. She was afterwards entertained by the
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university at dinner, and then set out \nth the prince for Ciren-

cester, where she rested that night, and the next day reached

the Bath. They were previously met on the borders of the

coimty of Somerset by the high-sheriff and gentlemen of the

shire, and within half a mile of the dty of the Bath by two

hundred maids, richly dressed in the costume of Amazons, and

at the west gate by the mayor and corporation in their for-

malities, who attended them to the Abbey-house, which was

prepared for their reception. The night closed with illumina-

tions, and other popular manifestations of joy/'

^

The same autumn the queen's statue was completed, which

is still in the area before the west door of St. Paul's cathedral.:

Bird, the sculptor, received, by a very odd computation, 250/.

for this statue, for each of the four allegorical figures round

the base the sum of 220/., and 50/. for the arms and shield.'

As a work of art, the statue of the queen has been furiously

abused ; it has^ however, the merit of personal resemblance.

Just as the figure was placed in its present situation, pubhc

rumour was universal that the queen meant to free herself

from the domestic tyranny of the duchess of Marlborough, and

all the whigs foresaw their ensuing banishment from the pubUc

wealth which they were actively and greedily imbibing. An
outcry was raised against the poor statue, of the most ma-

lignant description; pasquinades issued daily, in which the

original was not spared. Indeed, all sorts of vices were attri-

buted to Anne with unsparing calumny, in order to degrade

her in the eyes of her loving people against the day when par-

ties should try their strength. A malignant epigram, which

was found one night appended to the statue, is attributed to

the pen of the politician-physician. Dr. Garth. In positive

terms it accuses the queen of the habit of intoxication, when,

at the most, over-indulgence in eating and drinking more rich

food and strong wine than was wholesome for a person who

had no great personal fatigue to endure, is all that can be

justly laid to the charge of queen Anne. Had it been more,

her domestic foe, the duchess of Marlborough, in the malicious

'

* Life of her late mojesty Queen Anne ; in two vols.

-•'' ; ' « Life of Sir Christopber Wren, by Elmea, p. 491.

I
'
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character she afterwards drew of the queen, would have been

delighted to mention any time when she had actually seen

her royal mistress in a state of inebriety; but she only notices

that calumny to deny it.' The documentary assertions which

fasten on queen Anne this disgraceful imputation, are con-

taioed in the correspondence of baron de Schutz (envoy from

Hanover to England) to the baron de Bothmar (Hanoverian

minister at the Hague); the former says that Cadogau' had

told him, " that he considered the greatest advantage to the

whigs was, the continuation of the war of the emperor against

France. He likewise thought that the deaths of Louis XIV
.,

the Pretender, and queen Anne would be advantageous to

them, and very likely to happen ; for the first was old, the

second consumptive, and as for queen Anne, that she got

drunk every day, as a remedy to keep the gout from her

stomach.''^ Garth's epigram is as follows:

—

t*YsBSSB as Qttbbit Amrs's Statttb in St. Paul's CHT;rBOH>TABi>o^

'* Here mighty Aima's statue placed we find, <

Betwixt the darling passions of her mind,—-
,

<
,

' A brandy-shop before, a chnrch behind. /

But why thy back tum'd to that sacred plac% ' .

" '

'

As thy unhappy father's was to grace ? ; , / , < ' . i

Why here, lU^e Tantalus in torments placed,

' To view those waters which thou canst not taste ? ' '

*

'

Though by thy proffer'd globe we may perceive.

That for a drun thou the whole world wouldst give.'* ,

Whilst the decline and illness of the queen's consort be^

came matter of conversation and speculation throughout Eu-
rope, an Italian magician wrote several letters to her majesty^

which now remain in the State Paper-office, They are indited

in rather elegant Italian, and written in the true Italian hand

of the seventeenth century. The writer professes to be a

nobleman in distress,—an Italian philosopher of anti-catholic

principles; but his domain pertained to the state of Asti, near

the seat of war, on the Italian side of Piedmont, where he was

surrounded by persecuting papists, who neither relished his

liberal principles^, nor his profession of art-magic. In conse-

* Char ,ter of Queen Anne, by the duchess of Marlborough ; Coxo MSS.
* Cadogan was a tool of the Marlborough faction.

* Hanover Papers, Macpherson, 1703, vol. U. p. 603.
« Add. MSS. 6832, fol. 144. .)
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quence the French armies had totally ruined him, and deva&i

tated his estate; they had done him mischief to the amount of

80,000 English pounds sterling. He would, however, be con-

tented if her high and mightiest majesty of Great Britain

would, out of her beneficence and good grace, accord him

10,000/. sterling English money. Principe Eugenio, (prince

Eugene,) he adds, knew him right well, and coidd inform

queen Anne that he was a true sufferer in the Protestant

cause. He moreover insinuates, that principe Eugenio was a

customer of his in some of his magical quackeries, an assertion

which irresistibly recalls the memory of the prosecution of

that prince's mother in the chambre ardente, as a customer of

LaVoisin.

The first letters, although too long for direct truislation,

seem to be appeals deserving of the queen's attention, being

evidently penned by a man of erudition and refinement. It

is not possible to tell whether any notice was taken of them

by the queen or prince George, who is apparently the object

of the application, as he is repeatedly named in the course of

the correspondence, with allusions to his failing health. The

last letters contain the gist of the writer's mind ; he there

very frankly offers, in consideration of the ten thousand gui-

neas, (which he trusts queen Anne will award him in compen-

sation of all he has suffered in her cause,) to send her his

femous elixir of life, which will restore her to her former

beautiful youth, and will entirely heal and restore the serene

Danish prince, her spouse, and make him as handsome and

young as ever. Likewise, if she will give him a place in her

Tower of London, he will there work for her in his wonderful

art of alchymy, turning all her old copper, pewter, tin, brass,

and lead into the purest gold and silver. Thus, another Eay-

mond Lully volunteered to be master of the Mint. It hap-

pened that queen Anne had put her affairs of that department

in very different hands,—even in those of sir Isaac Newton,

who was then master of her Mint. No indication appears that

queen Anne gave any encouragement to this earUer Cagliostro

cf the seventeenth century. It is said that there are no archives

of any sovereign in the world but what contain similar temp-
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tations and proposals. Queen Elizabeth was beset with them

all her life, and, in some instances, gave heed to their wretched

delusions; queen Mary II. consulted vulgar fortune-tellers,

but there is no weakness of the kind at present discovered of

queen Anne, whose name is in no way connected with occult

practices, or with any encouragement given to the writer of

these curious letters preserved in the State Paper-office. But

her majesty was much molested with mysterious missives from

Italy, which are extant in th3 same collection,—witness the

letters written by order of the pope, very aflPectionately claiming

her as a dear daughter of his church. How queen Anne de-

served these tender greetings c.i mot be guessed, excepting, as

before remarked, the pope considered " the heaUng-office" a

sign of her compliance ; but Henry VIII., queen Elizabeth^

and all the sovereigns of the Reformation, practised the same.

The solution must therefore be left unexplained,—only remark-

ing, that if the Roman-cathoUc religion had been cherished by
no other person more than by queen Anne, it must have long

ago disappeared from Europe.

The queen thought her husband perfectly recovered on her

return from Bath. Her people felicitated her on her hopes,

and poured in congratulatory addresses on his convalescence.

Prince George himself knew better; and when the queen

prepared to take her usual excursion to the October sports

at Newmarket, he entreated her not to leave him. Bishop

White Kennet, then attending the court, and officiating at

divine service, makes the following remai'ks, in a letter,* dated

October 2, 1708:—
" On Thursday night I was pressed away, by command, into service here the

next morning, for want ofordinary chaplains, which I wish it were in my power
to rectify, that you might see the duties of waiting. I was under the sad appre-

hension of being hurried away to Newmarket j but her majesty resisting the

advice of her physicians, was pleased, yesterday, to comply with a motion [wish]

of the prince, and declared her resolution of not going this season to Newmarket,
which is a great joy to most of the good courtieis, and gave the ladies a new
lesson,—that she who governs the nation so well, can govern herself ao well as

always to oblige her husband."

The comment of the literary bishop is certainly true; the

queen enjoyed a degree of domestic felicity wliich had not then

' Inedited Lansdowne MSS., 825, fol. 79.

VOL. VIII. Y
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l)een witnessed in the life of a queen-regnant. There are some

panegjTical lines to be seen in the print-room at the British

Museum, representing queen Anne and her consort in the

same engraving, in profile. The poetry is fulsome, like most

of that stamp, yet the conjugal happiness of Anne is well

expressed in the first lines :

—

" The only married qneen that ne'er knew strife^

ControUmg monarchs, bat snbmistdve wife;

Like angels' Highs her downy passions move.

Tenderly loving and attracting love.

Of every grace and virtue she's possest,

—

Was mother, wife, and queen, and all the best."

Among the struggles in the poUtical world, much agitation

existed to carry the point of inducing the queen to receive the

whig repubUcan, lord Somers, as her lord president of council.

On that head lord Godolphin observes, "that the duke of

Somerset had told him, with the air of a great minister, ' that

the queen had no aversion to Somers ; but he had onoe dis-

obliged the prince, and it was vain to suppose he would ever

Buffer his appointment."" A few days afterwards, Godolphin

wrote these words to the duchess of Marlborough :
" The

prince seems in no good way at all, in my opinion, as to health;

and I think the queen herself seems now much more appre-

hensive of his condition, than I have formerly known her on

the same occi^ion." " The intimation thus conveyed gave rise

to a proceeding, on the part of the duchess of Marlborough,

which must have wofully increased the anguish that rent the

heart of the queen ; for it is iio slight aggravation to sorrow,

when hard fate obliges any one to suffer the extremity of grief

in the presence of a sneering enemy, who has a right to intrude

as an evil observer, watching and conmienting on eyery emotion

that takes place round the bed of death. And such (as 'will be

speedily shown from her own narrative) was the fiendish con-

duct of the cruel woman who played the part,—firstly, ot

Anne^s temptress to all the evil she did commit ; and lastly,

of her reviler and calumniator.

The unhappy queen was assiduously attending on her dying

- ' Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 156.

* Ibid, i letters of Godolphin to the ducheas, p. 1?0,
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husband, performing all the offices for him of a tender and

patient nurse, when one of the hateful missives of the duchess

of Marlborough was put into her h&n is. It was in her usual

style of insult ; no mercy of commou decency or respect to the

poor queen's grief was shown, but her intimation of taking

advantage of her high court-offices, and intruding her detest-

able presence at the bed of death, was prefaced by these words,

justly termed offensive by her late biographer :* " Though the

last time I had the honour to wait upon your majesty, your

usage ofme was such as was scarce possible for me to imagine,

or any one to believe " The queen had scarcely read

these Unes, when the insolent writer entered her presence ; for,

craftily expecting exclusion from the sick-room of the prince,

she had brought her letter herself, and taking advantage of her

privilege as mistress of the robes, she boldly followed its delivery,

and thrust herself into the presence, before Anne could order her

to be excluded. The queen received her coolly,and as a stranger.

The duchess was, in consequence, as much exasperated as if

she had deserved a different reception. According to the tes-

timony of an eye-witness, " the deportment of the duchess of

Marlborough, while the prince was actually dying, was of such

a nature, that the queen, then in the height of her grief, was

not able to bear it." Agony conquered the timidity with

which this overbearing spirit had always inspired Anne ; and

assuming the mien and tone of sovereign majesty, she said to the

duchess, with marked displeasure in her coimtenance, " With-

draw \"^ For once, the queen was obeyed by her. In a few

minutes death dealt the blow, and made Anne, queen of Great

Britain, a widow, after a happy marriage of twenty years' dura-

tion, unruffled by a dispute and uninterrupted by a rival on
either side. The prince died at Kensington-palace, October 28,

1708, o. s. He was bom at Copenhagen, February 29, 1653

;

consequently, the birthday of the prince-consort occurred only
' Life of the Duchess of Marlborough, by Mrs. Thomson.

^ Scott's Swift. Memoirs on the Change of the Queen's Ministry, vol. iii.

p> 174. Informed by Abigail Miisham, who is, as a witness, as much deserving

credit as any other contemporary. The fact is confirmed by the extra malignity

which the duchess infuses into her narrative of the death of the prince-consort,

from which it is evident that she had met with some rebuke of a more decided

nature than usual from the queen.
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once in four years, .vhen leap-year brought round the 29th of

February.' On those occasions, his loving queen kept it with

fourfold splendour. George of Denmark was very lofty in

stature, and when he grew corpulent his appearance was

gigantic.

The queen sat by the bed of death, " weeping and clapping

her hands together,"^ or wringing them in the unutterable

anguish ofher first bereavement. She was a monarch, and eti-

quette, whose chains are almost as inexorable as the sterner

tyrant that had just bereaved her of the husband of her

youth, required that the mistress of thi, robes should lead her

from the chamber. The duchess of Marlborough had not de-

parted when the queen bade her withdraw,—she had only re-

tired into the background : she saw the prince die. When it

was needful for her to act a decided part, she noticed that

the princess servants were crowding round his body, which

prevented her from approaching to perform her official duty;

upon which she went up to lady Burlington, and desired her to

give her an opportunity of speaking to the queen. Lady Bur-

lington did so readily, and every one went out with her; the

queen and the duchess of Marlborough were left alone with

the corpse of the prince. The duchess knelt down by the

queen, and began to offer consolation. Her majesty heeded

her not, " but clapped her hands together, with other maiks

of passion.'* When the duchess had exhausted her consola-

tions, she continued kneeling in silence by her royal mistress.

After some time the duchess asked the queen, " If her majesty

would not please to go to St. James's-palace ?"—" I will stay

here," rephed the queen. "That is impossible," said the

duchess ; " what can you do in such a dismal place ?"^

"I made use of all the arguments," pursues the duchess of

Marlborough, "common on that head, but all in vain; the

queen persisted ' she would stay at Kensington.' Upon which

/ fancied that her chief difficulty in removing was, for fear she

* Swift's Journal. " This is leap-year and leap-day ;" likewise, writes the dean,

•• prince George's birthday,"

' Such are the words of the duchess of Marlborough.

' Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlboroiigli, vol. i. pp. 410-416.
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writes the deiuv

should not have so much of Mrs. Masham's company as she

desired, if she removed from thence."' Who but this person,

at such a time and place, with the dead body of the queen's hus-

band stretched before them, coidd have had a recurrence of lier

paltry jealousies, or attributed such reasons to the bereaved

widow ? The duchess then resumed her strain of consolation,

in a manner and phraseology peculiar to hersell'r " I said,

* Nobody hi the world ever continued in a place where a dead

husband lay; and where could she be but within a room or two

of that dismal body ? but if she were at St. James's, she need

not see any body that was uneasy to her, and she might see any

person that was a comfort to her as well there as anywhere else.*

I could see by her face that she had satisfaction in that, and so

I went on saying, she might go away privately in my coach,

with the curtains down, and see nobody ; and that if she would

give me leave, I would tell Mr. Lowman to make the com-

pany go away, that she might go to the coach easily. Upon
which she consented to go : I led her to her closet in Ken-

sington-palace. "WLen she left hiniy [the prince's corpse,] she

expressed some passion"' meaning, that the queen gave way
to paroxysms of grief.

The queen required to be left in her o-svn closet, to com-

mune with her own spirit on her bereavement. Her majesty,

taking off her watch, said to the duchess of Mai'lborough,

" Don't come in to me before the hand of my watch comes

to this place." The duchess took the watch, and the queen

added, " Send to Masham, to come to me before I go." If

the duchess had had prenously the slightest feeling for the

queen's loss and distress, this order turned it all to gall and

bitterness, although the queen's wish to see and give her com-

* Private Correspondence of ;he Duchess of Marlborough, vol. i. pp. 410-416.

' Tliis I'emark is in the beginning of the dialogue between the queen and
the duchess of Marlborough, but, from several traits, it ovidently occurred as

the writer has arranged it. The duchess, like many persons writing from me-
mory, mentions a fact, and then recurs back to what preceded it. Of course, th»

prince's servants would not have intruded into the queen's closet, nor could they

huve crowded round the prince's body there, as expressly described ; therefore the

scene evidently took place in the prince's chamber after it had been cleared, for

the duchess appeals to that " dismal body," and to the act of her " leading th*

queen away from him."
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mnnds to one who had been her chief attendant during her

long vigils by her suffering liusband was very nntimil. The

duchess of Marlborough from that moment continues her nar-

rative with unsparing malignity ; she says, withal, commenting

upon the royal order, " I thought it very shocking ; but at

that time resolved not to say the least wry word to displease

her, and therefore answered that * I would,' and went out of

the queen's closet with her watch in my hand." Thus the

duchess did not, as usual, both defy and disobey the directions

of the queen j but, out of consideration for her majesty's state,

"was contented with disobedience only. " I gave," she con-

tinues, "Mr. Lowman' the necessaiy orders; but as I was

sitting at the window, watching the minute when to go to the

queen's closet, I thought it so disagreeable for me to send for

Mrs. Masham to go to the queen before all that company,

that I resolved to avoid that. When the time came, I went

into the closet and told the queen ' I had not sent fo» Mrs.

Masham, for I thought it would make a disagreeable noise,

when there were bishops and ladies of the bedchamber wait-

ing without that her majesty did not care to see ; and that

she [the queen] might send for Masham herself to her, to

come to St. James's at what time she pleased.' To this she

[the queen] consented."' The royal widow, in the first

anguish of her grief, did not trouble herself to question who

was most likely to make a " disagreeable noise ;" but it was

not probable that eithe • the bishops or ladies would have done

so because her majesty merely required the personal attend-

ance of her bedchamber woman before she went into the open

air to the carriage.

It was the policy of the jealous duchess to take utter pos-

session of the queen in her solitary state. Well she knew

it would run through the town that she had carried off the

royal widow in her own carriage, without Harley's relatives

being apparently thought of by her majesty. For this great

end, the duchess had swallowed her present rage at the queeu'*

rebuke just before the prince expired, and clung to all the pri-

vileges of her places with patience and pertinacity; yet she

1 Loninaa was housekceuor at Kendinirtoii. 2 CorresDondenco.
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did not succeed quite so thoroughly aa her bold and clever

diplomacy deserved.

The queen called "for her hoods,"* and Mrs. Mary Hill,

the sister of Abigail Masham, fulfilled the duties of her office

by putting on the queen's cannage-costume. As she did it,

the duchess saw the queen whisper to her, and suspected that

it was a kind message to her sister, Mrs. Masham, "who,"

adds the duchess, " had not appeared before me at Kensington

;

but upon the alarm of the queen being to go with me to St.

James's-palace, she came into the gallery [at Kensington-

palace] with one of her ministers, the Scotch doctor Arbuth

not, to see her majesty pass."'' The queen was, as of old,

leaning on the arm of the duchess of Mai'lborough, as she

took her way through her household In Kensington-palace

gallery, her servants lining each side of it. " Notwithstanding

the queen's aflfection for the prince," observes the duchess,

her venom wanning as her tale proceeded, " at the sight of

that charming lady, as her arm was on mine, I found she had

strength to bend down towards Mrs. Masham like a sail, for

in passing, she went some steps nearer to her than was neces-

sary. And when that cruel touch was over, of going by her

with me, she [the queen] turned about in a little passage

room, and gave orders ab' her dogs and a strong box.

When we came to my coach, she [the queen] had a very ex-

traordinary thought, as it ai>peared to me : she desired me " to

send to my lord treasmer, [Godolphin,] and to beg him to

take care and examine whether there was room in some vault*

to bury the prince at Westminster, and to leave room for her

too.' I suppose it was where her family, kings and queens,

had been laid."

What lack of affection was there here ? even if the thoughts

of the bereaved wife were employed in cares, however useless,

regarding Lis remains in death, whose comforts she had just

been sedulously watching over while life lasted, not even leaving

him in the last struggle, and scarcely prevailed on to quit his

^ Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 415. ' Ibid.

^ The royal vault of the Stuarts, at one side of Henry VII.'s chapel, made by
Charles II. ; where Mary II., William III., George of Denmart, and qjgen Aone

self w«rc actually buried.
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breathless clay when all was over ? Was it any proof of cold-

ness in the queen that, in a moment Uke that, thoughts should

occupy her mind of the time when she should be placed by

his side ? and, as she must; perforce die childless and friendless,

that heed might be taken to leave room in the vault to put

the coffin by that of her husband ? It was natural enough

for the poor queen to whisper to hers^, " Who is there that

will take heed for me, when I am dead, that I am placed by

his side ?" No crime in this ; but it is one of the instances

which prove, that however active malice may be, if a contem-

porary writer will but narrate individual traits in their course

of occurrence, the truth of character and feeling must appear

to unprejudiced persons, whatsoever may be the coloured veil

that adverse party may throw over facts by forced inferences

being drawn.

" When we arrived at St. James's," continued the duchess,*

"I carried her very privately through my lodgings to her

green closet, and gave her a cup of broth. Afterwards she

eat a very good dinner. At night, I found her at table again,

where she had been eating, and Mrs. Masham close by her.

Mrs. Masham went out of the room as soon as I came in, not

in the humble manner she 'had sometimes affected as bed-

chamber woman, but with an air of insolence and anger. I

attended the queen upon this affliction with all the care that

was possible, to please her, and never named Mrs. Masham to

her. She [the queen] would make me sit down, as she had

done formerly, and make some Httle show of kindness at night,

when I took my leave; but she would never speak to me

freely of any thing, and I found I could gain no ground. Not

to be wondered at, for I never came to her but I found Mrs.

]\fasham just gone out irom her, which at last tired me, and

I went to her seldomer."

Tht re is great trouble taken by the duchess of Marlborough,

ns she pursues her narrative of the royal conduct in the early

days of widowhood, to force inferences that the queen regarded

the memory of her husband with indifference. Nothing, how-

ever, bears out her assertion, excepting the cup of broth and

^ Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 415.
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the good dinner; but then she does not tell how long her

majesty had been watching and fasting before the prince ex-

pired. She again recurs to her grand proof of the queen's

hard-heartedness, which was the care her majesty took lest

the body of her departed consort should be shook or discom-

posed in removal. " Before the prince was buried," continues

the duchess, " the queen passed a good deal of time looking

into precedents, that she might order how it was to be per-

formed, which / thought unusual, and not very decent. But
she [the queen] naturally loved all forms and ceremonies, and

remembered more of them than I could ever do ; but she had

hits of great tenderness for the prince."

Anne evidently continued to think that she was doing duty

to her lost consort by occupying her thoughts incessantly

about him : it is no proof that she did not feel grief, but that

she took the natural way of giving it vent. Her known pre-

dilection for these little ceremonials of etiquette and precedence

gives reason to suppose the account is true, although her con-

tinued care to arrange so that she could, when dead, be laid

by the side of her husband without any trouble or expense

to her successors, is most maliciously dwelt upon. If there was

not room for this purpose in the Stuart vault at Westminster-

abbey, her majesty meant, according to the inimical duchess's

own showing, to have a new vault or mausoleum instantly

constructed, which woi.M hold the prince's coffin and her own.

Such anxiety can only be construed by the inverted logic of

party spite into indifference for the dead. In truth, although

funereal rites and ceremonies do seem as nought to many
minds under the acute pressure of grief, the necessity of the

nearest relatives giving orders concerning them was wisely

ordained, even for those who most truly grieve. Many a

heart would have burst with sorrow, if the attention had not

been forced to these observances. Neither is there any reason

to blame matter-of-fact persons, who have by natm-e no

ideality, because they show their love by affectionate solici-

tude concerning the remains of their lost friends.

Perhaps the muniments of historical biography contain not a

more revolting remark than the followiag sneer at the very na-
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tural emotion felt by tlie queen :
" I remember she wrote me a

little note, at which /could not help smiling, 'that I should send

to my lord treasurer, [Godolphin,] to take care that some door

might be taken down at the removing of the dear prince's

body to Westminster, for fear the body of the deai* prince

should be shook as he was carried out of some room ',' though

she [the queen] had gone longjumbling journeys with liim to the

Bath, when he must feel it when he was gasping for breath."'

There was nothing in the queen's note, as thus quoted, which

could irresistibly provoke a grin,—at least on any human

countenance. It was likewise natural enough that the royal

lady, who had shared these jumbling journeys with her hus-

band, caring for him, and tending him while gasping for

breath, should take the fond heed her enemy laughed at, lest

the " body of the dear prince should be shook or disturbed."

The enemy winds up her climax of malignity by saying, "I

did see the tears in the queen's eyes two or three times feifter

his death, and I believe she fancied she loved liim. She was

certainly more concerned for him than she was for Gloucester's

death ; but her nature was very hard, and she was not apt to

cry.''' Tlie few persons who have seen and read this state-

ment, actually quote it as a proof that queen Anne was indif-

ferent to the loss of her husband. How could they mistrust

the assertions of such celebrities as the duchess of Marl-

borough or Horace Walpole, although the real facts stared

them in the face, even in the very fabric of these persons*

own narratives ! Perhaps queen Anne ought to have com-

poi-ted herself differently, and shown conjugal grief after the

model of her censurer, of whom it is said that, in the sick

chamber of the duke of Marlborough, her ungracious grace

being thrown into one of her furious fits of rage at something

the physician. Dr. Mead, had said or done, she flew after him

to the grand staircase, not Only threatening loudly to pull off

his wig, but with the positive intention of performing that

feat, if he had not been too nimble in his escape.*

The interment of the body of the queen's consort took

* Private CoiTCspondence of the Uuchcss of Morlborongh, vol. i, p= 416?

' Ibid., vol. ii. p. 114. ' Coxe Papers.
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place November 13 : it had rested in state at Kensington

since his demise until November 11, when it was conveyed to

the painted-chamber, Westminster, and laid in state one day

before liirial. The funeral was splendid,' being attended by
all the ministers and great officers of state, and yet it is

quoted as being private,—which means, that it was performed

in the evening or night by torch-hght. ^
'

-
'^ '

'

A general mourning and closing of all theaties followed the

death of the prince of Denmark. Among other symbols of

public grief, the opening of the opera season was delayed until

the 14th of December, when a new opera came out, a transla

tion from the "Pirro and Demetrio^' of Antonio Morselli

The Italian singer and actor, Nicolini Grimaldi, so well known

by the praises of Addison in the Spectator, then made his debut.

The other favourite performers in the opera of queen Anne'a

time were Valentini and Mrs. Tofts.^ The Italians sang or

recited in th. native language, while the English singers took

up the ans^ > i English.

The queen, absorbed in her grief, could not open her new
parHament. The ceremony was performed by commission : ad-

dressjfcb ui condolence to the queen were voted by both houses

of parhament.' That portion of the whig leaders which was

considered entirely republican, hitherto excluded, now obtained

easy possession of places in the government, having formed,

a coaUtion with the family junta of Godolphin and Marlbo-

rough. The palace-warfare carried on against the queen by

the duchess of Marlborough, which just before the death of the

prince had arrived at an open outbreak, sustained something

hke an armistice and pacification whilst the queen was in the

first depth of her grief. What, however the duchess of Marl-

borough suppressed in outward clamou?, she made up in jealous

vigilance, of which the following notification in her own words

is an instance :
" Soon after the prince died, the queen, not

caring to have it known how much time she passed with Mrs*

Masham, ordered Foyster—I think that was her name, &

* Vie (le la Reine Anne.

^ Ilistofy of the lialian Opera in England, by W- C. Stafford.

' Vie de la Heine Anne.
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woman that had served her from a child, to make fires in two

closets that had been prince George's, which led by a door into

the waiting-room that was between the queen's dressing-room

and the prince's bedchamber at St. James's; :;nd another door,

that opened upon his back-stairs went down to Mrs. Masham's

lodgings. Aftf^" the prince wa dead, nobody having occasion

to go that way, Mrs. Masham could go to. the queen without

being seen, for the queen went to these closets as if she went

to prayers, or to read alone. Before I saw the use she made

of them, I wondered why she chose to sit in them, which she

had never done before, belonging as they did to the prince

;

besides, these closet? looked onl; into a. very ugly little close

space, where Mrs. Masham used to dry linen. When the

prince was living, the queen used to sit in her dressing-room,

or in one of her other closets, which were both pretty,—one

looking into the garden and park, and the other into the

second court, [of St. James's-palace,] furnished agreeably

with pictures and a couch ; but the prince's closets were ftur

from agreeable, one being full of his tools which he worked

with."' Here were the same tastes developed in George of

Denmark, that were afterwards remarkable in Louis XVI.,

and il-.is does the human mind instinctively seek its level,

even if accident has exalted the person above its natural bias.

George of Denmark filled a station which suffered him quietly

to play the cai*penter in his dull Uttle nook at St. James's

;

yet the tin .^ in which the benevolent but hapless Lonis were

cast, would not permit him with impunity to indulge, among

the stately gew-gaws of Versailles, in his predilection for the

smithy, I have held in my hand the rude and simple keys

which the absolute monarch of France amused himself by

fashioning. Alas, alas ! the true vocation of an absolute ruler

must ever be the high science of unlocking the intricacies of

.the human mind, and adapting those who can govei-n best to

their fittest stations.

The fierce duchess, after hunting the royal widow into her

deceased husband's work-closet, made it out a crime that she

should sit surrounded by his tools, declaring that a m idow, by

^ Private Correspondence ofthe Duchess of Marlborough.
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vliom real grief \7as felt, could not bear to behold aught that

belonged * a lost husband. It was probably in this very

apitrtment 'Jiat the queen had consulted with her only friend,

when trouble or danger menaced her, and she clung to the

place where she used to confer with her husband, howsoever

unpicturesque it might be. " In about a fortnight after the

death of the prince-consort/' pursues the duchess of Marl-

borough, " his closets were ordered to have fires in them ; for

the queen herself ordered the pages of the backstairs and her

women to call her from thence when my lord-treasui*er

Godolphin came to speak with her, or any body that she was

to see. I remember my lord-treasurer Godolphin told me
once a thing that happened one night, which became plain

enough afterwards. As he was waiting, the page told him

that he had scraped at the door a good while, but the queen

did not hear. I suppose that was occasioned by her being in

the fuither closet, for fear any body in the waiting room might

overhear what she and Mrs. Masham said; or that she [the

queen] might be gone down to her [Mrs. Masham's] cham-

ber, for all that time she saw every body that Mrs. Masham
pleased, professing all the while to have no regard for any

body but lord Godolphin and the duke of Marlborough .'*'

Strong suspicions were excited by this active dame, that

some contraband interviews with the ex-speaker Harley were

effected either in Mrs. Masham's suite, or in the tool-closet of

the deceased prince ; for the (jueen, after taking possession of

this nook for some weeivS, remained enclosed therein sevefal

hours cveiy day. Such a Uno of conduct could not be per-

mitted by her imperious maire du palais, who at length called

her royal lady to task for her irregular and unlawful proceed-

ings?, by telling her " she was amazed."—" When I spoke to

her of it," continues the duchess, " she seemed surprised, just

hke a person who on a sudden becomes sensible of her having

done something she would not have done, had she duly con-

sidered."'' -

The death of George of Denmark was expected to produce

* Private Correspondento* of the Duchess of Mai'lborough. the orlgimil haiiig

prluted fifom the Coxe MSS., Brit. Museum.
^ Conduct of the Duchess ofMarlborough, p. 223.
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tL great change in affairs of state very early in the queen's

Widowhood. Cunningham^ who had been the tutor of one of

the queen's intimate advisers^ the {,
at duke of Argyle, and

therefore had the opportunity of knowing the truth, is the

only historian who comments on the influence the queen's lost

consort had possessed according to the bearing of f;tcts. He
saysj '' the prince of Denmark, who had Uttle favour for the

Pretender, and had been secretly acquainted with the queen's

thoughts, had formerly very much moderated the aversion she

had long conceived against the duchess of Marlborough." The

same author likewise bears witn'^ss of the deep grief which the

^ueen suffered, in these words :
" The queen> being a widow,

was so oppressed with fears, and so overwhehned with grief for

the loss of her deceased consort, that she could scarcely endure

the light, though the two houses ' begged that she would not

indulge her just sorrow so much as to decline the thoughts of

« second marriage,' in which they professed 'that sM their

hopes of happinepia difJ consist.' " But the queen continued

a mourner for her late husband, and seemed incapable of

consolation.

The queen's widowhood had only lasted three months, when

her faithful houses of parhament s^nt formal addresses im-

portuning her to marry again.* Her majesty's answer was

neither devoid of regal nor feminine dignity. " I have," re-

pUed the royal widow, " taken sedulous care for the Pro-

testant succession,—^a proof of my hearty concern for the

happiness of the nation ; but the subject of the addresses is

of that nature, that I am persuaded that a more particular

Answer is not expected." ¥M>t it? 3

For some personal reason not yet revealed, lord Somers

had been so entirely obnoxious to the queen's late consort, as

to prevent his previous appointment as one of the queen's

ministers. He likewise remained under the parliamentary

ban of impeachment for corruption.^ He was ^president of

the council, the ill-living lord Wharton was viceroy of Ireland,

* Pftrliamentaiy Journals, January 28, 1708-^ ; likewise Toone's Chronological

History, &c.
^ Sir Rowland Quin's letter to the Elector of Hanov«r, Mac^ersou's Stuart

And Hanover PAiierH. vnL ii. 11. 13^.

!\
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lord Pembroke succeeded prince George in the mismanage-

ment of the navy. Godolphin, the lord treasurer, who did

not wholly approve of the doings of his new colleagues, was

scared into silence by a letter concerning his correspondence

with St. Germains, held in terrorcm over him by this chque.*

A very strange proclamation, emanating from the remnant of

prerogative left to queen Anne ; namely, that of mercy, is
^

supposed to have been issued ^y her to save her old servant

from this terrible dilemma. This was her general pardon, in

which forgiveness for correspondence with St. Germains was

particularly dwelt upon ; it surprised the world, but was con-

firmed by the legislature.' It was brought before parUament

by a wile of Goddphin, and received the royal assent by com-

mission, with fifty other acts, May 1709.'

The shelter the queen gave her lord treasurer for cor-

respondence with the court at St. Germains, was a mere act

of self-defence. She too well remembered how deeply she had

been compromised by the siime correspondence during her

quarrel with queen Mary, and that if revelations were com-

menced, her share would be soon proclaimed ; and when the

consequences of her favourite Marlborough's betrayal of his

countrymen at Camaret-bay were blazoned abroad, there would

be some difficulty to induce the- country at lai^e to believe the

queen herself had no share in the iniquity. In order to

develope entirely the situation of queen Anne at this juncture,

outraged and goaded as she was by the Marlboroughs and their

family junta, due remembrance must always be had of her

terrors, lest her share in all the evil-doings perpetrated by the

various agents of the Revolution should be pvodaimed to the

world in one of the mad fits, into which rage occasionally threw

the duchess of Marlborough. Anne dared not exasperate her,

she dared not remove her, until sufficient wealth had been ga-

thered by the duke of Marlboiough to render their stake in

the country such, as to ensure their interest in keeping afiPairs

^ Carte's Memorandum-Book, vol. si., 4io. p. 27, as qaoted in Muspherson's

Stuart Papei-s, vol. ii. p. 104. ' Ibid.

^ Vie de la Beine Anne, &c., for the fact of her seclusion at this time ; Macphcr^'

son's Stuart Papers, vol. ii., for the rest. Likewise Hamilton's " Transactions^*

\\

where the whole is ditrested into a dear histtorictl narrative.
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in general in stability. The duchess of Marlbonough well

knew the uneasy state of the queen's mind regarding the past,

she therefore boldly giatified her arrogance by subjecting her

sovereign to the most galling insults.

The people of England, who beheved in the principles of

Christianity, were greatly alarmed at the now frequent publi-

cation of works, under the patronage of the new ministers,

which, wholly leaving the common path of polemics to the

numerous dissenters who raged at each other and the church

of England, flew on the Christian religion itself, and. boldly

attacked the very existence o.^ divine revelativ. .. The known
infidelity, and the immoral Uves of Somers, Wharton, and

Pembroke, joined to these proceedings, gave determination to

the great body of the people to oppose the first flagrant in-

juries to the church or clergy that the new powers meditated.

The queen, absorbed in her grief, seemed disposed to let the

world go on its own way during the first winter of her widow-

hood. Her people remained in moody quiet, waiting respect-

fully till the queen should be roused from her torpor to make

some response to their feelings ; but they watched with jea-

lousy the rise of such clergymen as the " facetious Hoadley,"

'

who were nominated to vacant benefices at the caprice of the

minister of state.

The poor queen was not permitted to rest in peace during

the twelvemonth which she had devoted to bewail in retirement

the loss of her beloved consort. The cannons of the dearly

bought victory of MaJplaquet, won by the duke of Marl-

borough, broke her repose, and forced her again to enter public

life. She was obliged to make another procession of thanks-

giving to St. Paul's cathedra], but with her eyes red with

weeping, and her heart appalled at the carnage of twenty

thousand of her subjects, who laid stiff and stark in the

trenches of that fatal Flemish town. The queen's broken

* Biog. Britannica. After this bon vivant of theatrical tastes (such as the

theatre was in those days) had heen forced, to the lasting injury of the Church
0.' England in Wales, upon the see of Bangor, he never beheld his diocese, re-

maining obstinately an absentee. He was finally, endowed with the " golden

Winchester," as a warning to uncompromisuig chiU'ch-of-Englaud clergymen of

self denyhig habits and clerical pursuits.
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gpirit certainly emboldened the duke of Marlborough to make

a proposition, little consistent with the English constitution.

On liis return from the campaign of Malplaquet, he very

coolly demanded of the queen, " her patent to make him
captain-general for life, intimating that the war would last not

only the duration of their lives, but probably for ever." Some
preliminaries of peace had, for the first time, been discussed

that summer ; the queen had thus been encouraged to hope a

Uttle in the possibility of seeing, in the course of a few months,

an end of that murderous war, the details of which filled her

with horror. To her, every list of the killed and wounded

was a personal reproach ; her desire had become ardent to put

an end to such slaughter, and here was a man, who, in his

drawling condoling voice, was very quietly proposing war for

ever, auc' himself at the head of it ! The queen dismissed

the question, by telling him, " that she would take time to

consider of it."

Those who deny queen Anne all talent, have never examined

the personal proceedings of her regnal life. Instead of going

with an outcry and complaint to the rest of the Marlborough

clique, blaming the wickedness and sellishness of such a pro-

posal, she very naively propounded a question to the keeper

of her conscience, lord-chancellor Cowper, being one of her

ministry who was not a member of the family junta. " In

what words," asked queen Anne, " would you draw a com-

mission, which is to render the duke of Marlborough captain-

general of my armies for his life ?" Lord Cowper started with

astonishment. No doubt, visions of the turbulence of Praetorian

guards, and the tyranny of the military dictators of Rome,
flitted before his classic memory : he believed inat the queen,

in perfect ignorance of what she had promised, was about to

yield the constitution of England into the hands of a military

dictator. He expressed his opinion forthwith most warmly

against drawing any such commission. The queen, with no
little tact, bade him " talk to the duke of Marlborough about

it." Lord Cowper accordingly went to the great man, and

after relating the proposal of the '^aeen, told him, honestly,

"he would never put the great seal of England to any such

VOL. VIII. I
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iHcommission.'" The division in their own party caused Marl-

borough to withdraw this extraordinary manifestation of am«

bition; he had gone too far even for his own colleagues,

and; in consequence, many pious aspirations for a good peace

afterwards adorn the epistles of the godly general, and even

those of his ungodly spouse. , -<

The queen, roused by a demand, the tendency of which was

so unmistakable, apprehended an attempt by Marlborough

on the crown. The duke of Argyle,'' and several lords iu

whom she thought she could confide, were secretly brought

to confer witli her majesty on this subject. They were con-

sulted as to what course should be taken by the queen, if, on

her refusal of the duke of Marlborough's demand to be made

generalissimo for life, any danger should be apprehended from

him? when the duke of Argyle suddenly answered, "Her
majesty need not be in pain j for he would undertake, if ever

she commanded him, to seize the duke of Marlborough at the

head of his troops, and bring him before her, dead or alive.''

A proceeding of tliis kind might be satisfactory for the gratifi.

cation of private revenge, but queen Amie must have felt that,

even if successfully performed, such an exploit would only cast

her from the power of one military despot into that of another.

It was Harley who had brought the secret council together

for the protection of the queen, after she had learnt, from the

lips of Mai'lborough himself, the point to which his ambition

was tending.' The continuance of the deadly hatred of the

duchess for Harley, the origin of which is carefully veiled

under generahzing assertions of his worthlessness, needs no

further elucidati(Hi. '

,

The resistance of the queen to rendering the duke of Mail-

borough mihtary ruler of England for life, was, in a very short

time, traced to the agency of Harley ; and it was discovered,

* Swift's Memoirs on Change of the Queen's Ministry.-Scott's Swift, p. Il9.

Coxe, in his Life of Marlborough, fully jonfirms the facts of this incident. The

MS. diaiy of lord Co^vper presents a long hiatus at this important juncture, but

in its c(Hitinuation he alludes to these ciroumstances.

' Tlie confidence which Anne always reposed in Argyle invests his tutor Cun-

ningham's Histoiy of Great Brituin, at this period, with more authenticity than

thoee of his contemporaries.

' Swift'6 MeBs., on Change of the Queen's Ministry.-Scott's Swift, p. 180.
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withal, that his cousin, Mrs. Masham, introduced the secret

coancil to the royal presence. It may be supposed that the

duchess of Marlborough, when she discovered the proceedings

of the adverse paity^ ga^e way to torrents of loquacious rage,

of which Abigail was the theme. Among other sayings, she

reported that the new favourite had been heard to boast, " that

she could make the queen stand on her head, if she chose to

require it;"'—a trope and figure moi*e in unison with the

duchess's own style of audacity, it must be owned, than with

the sayings of her cautious kinswoman.

Before the queen signified to the duchess of Marlborough,

as mistress of the robes, that she shouLd lay aside her mourning

for her deceased consort at the ensuing v'^hristmas festival, her

majesty had worn black-and-white as mourning for pri'.ce

George, with a mixture of purple. Her precedent was taken

from the mourning Mary queen of Scots wore for Damley,

which was exactly in point.^ Of course, the preparations for

the renewal of royal splendour occasioned pei'sonal intercourse

between the queen and her officials of the stole and the robes.

That intercourse was soon marked by decided hostility. The
uattle began with skirmishing concerning vacant lodgings and

chambermaids' situations, but soon soared to the usual high

political controversy. The belligerent parties appear to have

resided, while the paper-war raged, the queen at Windsor-

castle,, and the angry duchess at the ranger's lodge, and

occasionally at St. Albans. The following is the severest

letter the queen ever ventured to address to her tjrrant. It

was an answer to a fierce epistle wiitten by the duchess, in

anticipation that Mrs. Masham meant to give away some

menial situation in the palace which was in her gift :

—

QlTEEN AlTKE TO THE DtJOHESS OF MAIUiBOBOraH.

" Windsor, Thursday noon, October,' 1709.
" I had written so long a letter to you yesterday (which I desired lord trea-

» Coxe MSS., vol. xlv. fol. 83 ; Brit. Mus.
' Pegge's Anecdotes of Olden Time, p. 316. He quotes the Secret History of

England, vol. ii. p. 299, which receives some value from the sanction of a lem-ned

antiquary.

^ MS. letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson j Coxc MSS.,
Brit. Museum. The date of the month is absent, but the uuchese has endorsed

it as in answer to one of hers, ofOctober 26, 1709.
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surer [Godolphin] to send) when I received yours, that I could not then wrii«

more, or I should not have been ho long auHWoring it. You need not Itave been

in such hoate, for Rninsford ' is pretty well again, and I hope will live a gnat
>vbi1o. If she should die, I will then turn my tlioughta to consider who I know
that I could like in that place, being a post that, next to my bedchamber woman,
is the nearest to my person of any of my servants ; and I believe nobotly,—nuy,

even yourself, if you would judge impartially, could think it unreasonable that I

should take one in a place so near my person that were agreeable to me.
" I know this place is reckoned under your office, but there id no office what,

soever that has the entire disposal of any thing ler them, but I may put in any

onu I please when I havo a mind to it. And now you mention the duke of

Somerset again, I cannot help on this occasion saying, that whenever he reconi'

mends any body to me, he never says * it is his right,' but he submits to my
determination."

This submission was from a prince of the blood,—the " proud

duke of Somerset," and very dexterously is the arrogant par.

venue reminded by the queen, that she had lately interfered

with some appointments pertaining to the office of this very

duke, that of master of the horse :

—

*' He has done so upon occasions in which^ou ha^o recommended people to me

in poets under him. But 1 do not say this that you should think I hearken to

every body's recommendation, which, indeed, I do not, and will not. As for the

person' you are so mightily afraid should put any one into Rainsford's place, I

dare say she will not go about recommending any body. If this poor creature

should die, (which, as I said before, I hope she will not,) I shall then hearken to

no one's recommendation but my own, which I am sure you ought not to think

any wrong or ii\justice to i^ou.

" I have not yet so perfect an account of Somerset-house as I would have, wliich

Is the reason I have not said any thing concerning poor Mrs. Howe ; but I shall

be able, in a few days, to let yoa know what lodgings she can have. I am

ashamed to send you such a blotiish scrawl; but it is so late, that I cannot Htay

to write it over again."

The bellicose duchess annexed a paper to the above letter,

on which was written, " The queen's letters, when Mrs.

Hasham designed to give her favourite a place in my office,

who had been my nursery-maid ; but she was useful to Mrs.

Masham, and often went on messages, and was in private with

the queen." She likewise endorsed the royal epistle with

these words :
' This is a very odd letter, and a very extraor-

dinary thing to make fier excuse to me for writing a very fine

hand. It would have been much more excusable to have been

ashamed of the change in her style." There certainly was a

change in the style, which is clear, terse, and temperate ; the

* The person in the menial office, whose ex^>ected demise had caused the duchess

to make an attack on the queen, lest the place, which was about the royal bed or

sleeping-room, should not be of her own appointing. s ^Sxs. Masham.
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construction bears powerfully on the sense which it is tlic

writer's intention to convey: in all these points, it is tlie

direct reverse of Anne's usual correspondence, both before aiHl

after this period. Mrs. Masham had doubtless assisted tho

queen in the composition : the duchess, when she had re-

covered her first consternation at the tone of command con*

veyed by the royal missive, evidently thought the same.

After due cogitation, her grace's state of wrath became of the

requisite height of temperature to impel an inbreak on the

royal seclusion at "Windsor-castle. When there, she made a

general survey of the proceedings in every department of

" her office," in order to furnish herself with a sufficient case

of grievances: this done, she swooped down 4 on offendmg

majesty, breathing vengeance for a very small infraction ou

"her rights I"—"All the storm was raised," according to

Mrs. Danvers, (when describing' the furious scene which

she witnessed, being that day lady in waiting,) " merely bf .

cause the queen allowed a bottle of wine every day to a si( \
servant in her laundry, without having previously asked leave

of the duchess." Mrs. Abralial was the person, according to

the duchess of Marlborough's own assertion, when giving her

version of the quarrel ; indeed, the name of this poor woman
haunts the duchess of Marlborough's letters, without her

offences being intelligibly defined. She is the same person

previously named as one " that had washed the queen's Brus-

sels-lace heads for twenty years."

On the very sUght ground of ostensible dispute that her

majesty's charity to Mrs. Abrahal afforded, the queej, received

a more than usual share of the duchess's vituperation, the

tone of which was so loud and shrill, that the footmen at the

bottom of the back-stairs could hear the whole of her ha-

rangue. The queen rose to quit the room, but the duchess

intercepted her, and, rushing between majesty and the only

means of egress, set her back to the door, and informed hei

royal mistress " that she should hear her out, for that was the

least favour she could do her for having set the crown on her

' To lord Dartmoiith, the queen's lord privy-seal after the dismissal of lord Sun-

derland. Bartmouth Notes to Buruet's Own I'imes, vol. v. p. 446.

i
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Jiead, and kept it there." Her grace was then pleased to rage

for one hour, before any symptoms were apparent to the queen

of the hurricane being lulled. At last Sarah finished, with

the information that " she did not care if she never saw her

majesty again." The queen replied calmly, " that she thought,

indeed, the seldomer the better." Upon which, the duchess

flounced out of the royal presence.^ "There is one thing

more," says the duchess's version of the fray, "that I had

occasion to speak of to the queen, and that is in relation to

Mrs. Abrahal, who, by means of Mrs. Masham, had an order

from the queen to have the allowance of her place raised,

(which there was no apparent reascn for,) without any mention

being made t© me, though she had been a servant of mine,

and / had given her the place. The secret of the matter was,

that this woman had served Mrs. Masham when she lay-in,

and could not attend the queen herself, to carry messages to

her majesty. This was no reason with me to pass over so

crude and irregular a thing, which I remember my lord

Godolphin was so shocked at, that he delayed executing it

till he had represented to her majesty the unfitness of such a

proceeding ; and though the queen could allege nothing for it,

she positively commanded him to sign the order." Majesty

Was at a low ebb in England in 1709, when a queen-regnant

could not order a small benefaction to a superannuated and

sick laundress, who had served her for thirty years, without

receiving lectures from a prime-minister.

The duchess then proceeds to give her own account of the

scene, which has been related from the evidence of the lady

in waiting, Mrs. Danvers. " I took an occasion to speak to

the queen of Mrs. Abrahal's matter. I told her majesty that

this was a thing contrary to her own rules, and the practice

of all the courts she ever knew, and that it was a maxim with

all gentlemen not to interfere in one another's business ; and

that Mrs. Masham might have better intermeddled in the

archbishop of Canterbury's affairs, or the lord chancellor's

office, than in mine."" This was undoubted truth, but the

1 'n«.u.«.>,.,4-v. xr«+^ 4-yx Tj,.
wiaf vui. »• p. "'-

• Coxe MSS., duchess of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutchinson; Brit. Museum.
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queen denied " that Mrs. Masham had any thing to do with

it, for it was her own wish to reward and comfort her sick

servant." Having fairly tried her powers of utterance, the

duchess again flew to her pen. The epistle that succeeded

this notable interview has not been preserved, but the queen,

in her reply, used the words, that " she prayed God to open

her eyes." There exist several varied editions among the

Marlborough papers of the answer to her majesty, being com-

positions which the angry dame had tried before she pleased

herself. The queen seems finally to have received the follow-

ing letter, which varies from the printed copy in many respects;

among others, the old familiar term, "Mrs. Morley," is

changed to " majesty."
'

THE Duchess ov MabiiBobotjoh to Quebk Astste}

•' I am very thankful to your majesty for your letter, and for the professioit

at the end of it, which deserves more acknowledgments than I am capahle of

paying; and if you shall dislike any thing that I am going to say in answer to

it, I hope you will continue to forgive me, for since I write to you only as a
fiiend, it is impossible for me to say the least word that I don't thmk. You are

pleased to say, • you doubt not I wondered very much that you were so long with-

out taking notice of my last letter;' indeed, I was In hopes cither to have heard

from you sooner, or that, since you took so much time about it, you would have

given a more particular answer to several things that I mentioned, and especially

that you would have convinced me that I was in the wrong as to what I said of

Abigail's power; but since you passed that quite over, I cannot help renewingmy
request, that you will explain this matter a little more at large, and, without

troubling yourself to write a very long answer to this, wiU please only to tell me
what it is that can prevail with you to oppose the advice of your ministers and
council, if it be not this pernicious woman, and those that apply to you by her ?

What is all this strangling [struggling] about, to form an insignificant party, but

only to support her ? And who are those that you told me you had somewhere
but a few inconsiderable men, that have undertaken to carry her up to a pitch of

greatness, from which she would be thrown down with infamy in a fortnight ?

"What did some people in your service ride lately about from her to Mr. Harley

at London, and thence to Mr. St. John's in the country, and then back again to

her, and so again to London, as if they rid post all the while, but about some

notable scheme,which I dare" swear would make the world very merry if it were

known ? And I can't help taking notice, that it was much abewt the time that

lord Haversham was introduced to you ; so that, perhaps, he is an undertaker in

tliis fine work, whom you yourself have so often heard revile your government in

the house of lords. But it looks as if nobody were too infamous to be counte-

nanced, that would but apply to the great new favourite, to whom his lordship

would have gone directly from you, but that he unfortunately mistook the room.*

I can't imagine what your majesty means by your six yeari experience of my ill

* fJnvo'a T*Q fol. 2G1 ad finem.
' " And went to Mrs. Cowper," according to th« printed copies, vhich differ

cssentMy from the MSS.

u
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opinion ofyou,^ unless it bo thnt I Iiave Imd tho misfortune to diifer in opinion;

which I must own I hiivo vory much, for I did always think just as I do now,-—

that those who iwr-'ecutod you when princess, were very unfit to servo you wiien

you were qucon, and tliat you might much more safely rely on men that were

really for the church and present government, than on others who only pretend

to be for one, and are certainly against the other. And this was all wo differed

about for a great while, that I remember ; though now, indeed, we differ obout

another thing, which is, that I certainly thiidc you are influenced by Abigail to

do things that are directly against your interest, quiet, and safety. And you
seem to think there is nothing of all this ; therefore I will tell yon, very plainly,

why I think so at present, and what it is that would make me think otherwise.

I think the first, because I find every day that you do not follow the advice of

lord Marlborough and lord treasurer as yon used to do, and I do not think, even

now, that any men have more credit with you than they havo ; therefore who can

it be but that woman ? ' for you sco nobody else. And to show you that I am
not alone of this opinion, if I should ask the first ordinary man that I met wlint

had c«use<l so great a change in you, he would answer me, • 'twas because you
were grown fond of Mrs. Mosltum, and were governed by her, and by those that

govern her ;' and, because you ' pray to God to open my eyes,' I will tell you how
you may do that yourself, which is, by living with your old fi-ionds, as you used

to do, and hearken to the advice of your faithful ministers and council, fur this

will open my eyes and every body's else. And, indeed, 1 can't help advising you

either to change your ministers quite, or to get another general and treasurer

;

and so to let her and her creatures govern all as long as they can, or else to bo

directed by those in your chief employments, and convince the world that Abigail

Las no more to do than another bedchamber woman. And this I cannot but

think would be a wiser resolution than the pursuing any project Bho can put you

upon, especially that of dividing the whigs, which you may easily apprehend

would be very dangerous, since lord M? (who was never violent that way) is so

absolutely against it ; but Mr. Hurley likes it, as the best incuns of givhig him

another opportunity to do mischief, and your miycsty a happy occasion of owning

his handmaid, Abigail, and of bringing all the worthless men of the kingdom
into your service. And I can't but take notice upon this occasion, what opposio

tion was made by those people to the getting a flag for this very man who has

done so much service in the West Indies, for no other reason, that I could ever

learn, but that he was then knowti to be the most deserving man of his time in

the navy.
" I had almost forgot to tell you of a new book that is come out. The subject

is ridiculous, and the book not weli wrote at all ; but I think that looks so much

the worse, for it shows that the notion is universally spread among all sorts of

people. It is a dialoi mo l)etween modamo Maintcnon and madame Masham, in

which she thanks her for her good endeavours to serve the king of France here,

and seems to have great hopes of her, from her promising beginnings and her

friendship for Mr. Harley; and there is stuff not fit to be mentioned, and a long

account of that lady's fimious amour with Mr. Chudd, managed by lady Newport.

Some part of that I knew to be true; but I "will not trouble you longer upon so

' Not in any other printed copy. The passage is of the more importance, since

it is a dark hint, confirmatory of the story already related, that, in 1700 or 1701,

after the death of the duke of Gloucester, Anne accidentally overheai-d lady

Marlborough mentioning her with loathing contempt. It is at the same time

evidently inexplicable to the Marlborough duchess, who dreamed not of tho

jjloves, but referred all to polit

' Abigiiil Masham. ' The duke of Marlborough ; she often so calls him.
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disftgreeablo a subject. The woman that has been put upon writing it, and the

printer, have been in custody, and arc now under prosecution.' It has appeared

that she kept correspondence with two of the favourite pei'sons in the book,—my
lord Peterborouf;h and Mr. Harley; and I think it is to be suspected that she

may liave had some dealings witli Mrs. Maslium, who is called Hillaria.' She
says, ' that she [Abigail] loved and understood letters, introduced,— nay,

applauded the ingenious, and did ever endeavour to make them taste the royal

bounty.' This is in the book. The favourite charactem are your majesty, Mrti.

Mosham, my lord Peterborough, and Mr. Harley. Speaking of her, it begins

thus : ' She had a soul fitted for grandeur, a capacious repository for royal

favour, happy in a mistress deserving such afavourite, her mistress in afavourite
deserving to he such* I think in this part she is made to take the place of your
mt^esty, and then it goes on, ' That don something {who is Mr. Harley) made
his applications with assiduity to Mrs. Mosham, arisingfrom the avful esteem

he had of her thousand virtues. She could not be ungrateful (no, poor soul, not

she!); her fine sense did the don (who is Mr. Harley) justice ; from mutual
admiration they grew to mutual esteem and confidence,'—and your majesty, who
is called the royal Olympia, 'permitted tJtem to have a share in the sweets of
her appropriated hours !'

" Now, since the people who desire to support your government find, by
woful experience, that delays every day happen in things of the greatest conse*

quence, that this lady is your favourite, and that the tories, in such simple books

as they get written and publit iied, proclaim this great favourite to all the world,

I hope you will no longer think it a crime in mo what you have formerly imputed

for one,—that I believed your mtyesty allowed her great liberties, or think tha^

I was the only person that discerned the private way of conversing with Mrs.

Masham, since all that matter is now in print, and, notwithstanding our prose-

cution, I suppose sold in every shop."

To this extraordinary epistle and gratuitous review on a

new novel, which the royal Anne had never read, is appended

an endorsement by the duchess :
" On a strange book, wrote

to compliment Abigail, in 1708 or 1709 ;" to which is added,

" I wrote this to the queen, hoping it would do good, when she

would not own that she had any commerce with Mrs. Masham
but as a bedchamber woman." An interview succeeded

this letter : the queen's manner was greatly changed. Ac-

cording to the duchess of Marlborough's description to Mayn-
waring,^ her majesty told her " with such an air, that she had

friends."—"Then," adds the duchess's satellite, without per-

ceiving the natural inference of his words, " they can be none

^ Her name was Mauley. The jury refused to punish her, the defence being

a wonder how the great general and his duchess could insist that the detail of

such fictitious adventures of mere romance pertained, in any way, to their owa
illustrious and virtuous career."

* From her name of Hill, as Abigail would not have suited the nomenclature

of romance.

'private Correspondence of the Duchusa of Marlborough, vol. i. p.2G3.
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but the duke of Marlborough's sworn enemies. I should think

the expression ought to alarm him and the lord treasurer;

therefore, for God's sake, madam, when you go to Windsor,

pay that most necessary duty of disturbing her quiet posses-

sion of Abigail." In the mocking comments of Maynwaring,

it appears that the poor queen, in reply to the tauntings of the

duchess, had exclaimed, " Sure, I may love whoever I please!"

—a permission the duchess was far from suffering to be taken

as granted. Anne's imprudent boast of her friends, whom she

named not, alluded to the secret council for her defence, which

Harley had convened about the same time.^ Taciturn as the

queen was, the taunts of the irate duchess extracted this vaunt

from her usually sealed lips, and well was it remembered that

the same expression had been used by her in one of the last

angry interviews she had with her sister, queen Mary; the

consequences of which interview were, that she did her best,

by the aid of the unnamed friends, (then the Marlboroughs

and their clique,) to overturn the throne of her sister and her

spouse. Therefore, when queen Anne, "with such an air,"

spoke of "having friends," the Marlboroughs could construe

her words by the results of former facts.

The duchess, meantime, among her partisans freely boasted

of the hatred she felt for her majesty ; Maynwaring, in his

letters, alludes to it repeatedly, not only in regard to present

anger, but that she had, by her own showings always detested

her.' He says :
" Since you have lost nothing but her pas-

Mon, which it is plain you never cared for, and since the cause

of your failing out is removed, she being entirely in the hands

you would hixve put her in from the first, I think whenever

she [the queen] shall have owned herself to be ii lie wrong

in her late actions, (which she ought to do,) you should

then for the future live with her Hke a friend and good ac-

quaintance, always remembering to give yourself high and just

airs on the subject of poHtics. And then, for that noble trea-

sure, her heart, I would tell her, ' that since she has given it

^ A passage whicli identities the truth of Swift's tract of secret history before

vquoted.

^ Frivate Correspondence of the Dushess of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 264.
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to so worthy an object as fair-faced Abigail, I would never

think of regaining it ;' and if you would see her pretty often

in this jocose manner, (which you could perform rarely if you
pleased,) it would give your friends infinite satisfaction ; and I

should not at all despair, when the whig party is well settled

and reurMed, to see what you mentioned performed, of sending

the sweet soul [Abigail Masham] and her husband to a go-

vernment, quite to discourage the tories, and keep them down
for ever. You say the queen would so hate all those that con-

tributed to this, and particularly the Freemans, that there

would be no living with her after it with any satisfaction. I

have heard others, and even yourself, say, that she would

forget her dear charms in a month." This code of directions

corcludes with the proposal " to write books, as himself and

the duchess had done before the last election, to prove that all

tories were Frenchmen, and must never rise again. The right

bottom of almost every body," pursues this most righteous

statist, " is their interest ; and there was never such a bottom

as these ministers have to stand on,—a strong, industrious,

able, and well-intentioned party,* that no one can ever get

between them and the queen. And if you do not like to b^

at the head of this party, as you naturally should be, what do

you think of resigning your place to my lady Orkney ? Do you

think she could be prevailed upon to take it ?" Thus, there

were divisions among the ministry, who were split into parties

among themselves. Godolphin was piobably the cause of

the disunion, and if Dr. Sacheverel had not made tLc grand

mistake of attacking him instead of the more bitter opponents

of the church, that disunion might have led to remarkable

results.

It was the duchess of Somerset '.»^ho succeeded the duchess

of Marlborough in the queen's favour, and sul -^x^quently in

her ofl&ce of mistress of the robes. She had, in the preceding

reign, been the friend of Anne, and, in the midst of her dis-

grace with queen Mary II., had even assumed the character of

her protectress, Mrii. Danvers, who had been one of the ladies

* Evidently Somers, Wharton, and Mohun, with whom the duchess's ron-in*

law, Sunderland, an avowed enemy to revealed religion, was closely allied.
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of the nuef n's mother, aivl had served her majesty from her

infanc'/, ^oM lord Dartmouth. " t":iat she could not wonder at

the favoiir jf the duchess of Somerset, who, hke the queen,

was owe of the best-bred ladies in the world; bui she had

always been surprised at the queen's attachment to the {;ur;hess

of Marlborough, who war> the very reverse of thir queen in

manners and disposition."' In consequent of th 3 iiitir-»itcy^

the duchess of Somerset, ia one ot hei letters of ITOQ, thus

mentions the state of the qaeen :

—

Duchess 01 Sombesbt to the DircHEsa op Dkvonshiee,' ITOO.

" I can so little forgive myself vlio mot acknowledjj-in;jt] <. favoui- of your lottpr

ih^iiTi Chatsworth, that I <»n hardly 110^10 for your pardon, tl-juglx I can w'th

gio;<.f truth sav, that yon ha ^e not a more fi.ithM servant thai>; f avo, or one t .^

Vij'ue* your friend -Iiii) ;;iiore than I do. I told the queen wYum I receinid your

first lettof, iinu rn? <:!wi? ocijimandcd me to give you thanlfs for inquiring after

her; and as siwi. ,v T hu. .
juvs thiri u7orning, I told her 'you would have come

youy:ie1f, if you had Ikjod hh\v.* 'I'lio queen then bid me tell you ' she was glad

tolwfiv yiiH wore con t ^ife to I^ondoii; and that, after so great a journey, 'twas

Boe necc>^ary for \n-n Iz rest, ihat she would not have you think of coming
! 'ither, j'p,\.hi»I)iy ti) V'»1indsoj',j but thanks you for inquiring after hor.* She is

BtiU very lainc, but is well in health, »vnd went yesterday to take the air in hor

coach, and v/'.U do so every day when the weather is good."

In till' second year of the whig government, the queen had

been forct^d by her ministers into the precedent estabhshed by

her predecessors, William and Mary, of silencing the convoca-

tion.' The grievances connected with this measure burst into

the popular flame which attended the trial of Dr. Sacheverel,

one of the orators of the lower house of convocation. Dr.

Sacheverel sprang from an old Norman family, whose name

occurs on the Battle-abbey roll. He had inherited the courage

and grandeiw of person that generally distinguish tL x^Aes of

th<? ncbilea minores in England. His name, hke most of those of

old county famihes, was foundamongthe partisans ofboth round-

head and cavalier. He has been reproached for the misdeeds

of both, but it seems that his father was a stanch loyalist. All

historians who wrote in the last century concur vi {-present-

ing Sacheverel as a person of the meanest capaci" - ad their

* Lord Dartmoutl' Totes to Burnet's 0^vn 'nm<->., j.\ 'A ol. vi.

' Devonshire Papers, ' ^ < ; by permission of his grace > 5 1' u ; . of Devonshire.
" Somerville, Beign oi Anne, p. 124, for the fact. S...1: vMle has not gone

deeper into the causes of the animosity between the two he i- • cf convocation

than the '.urface presented.

-
"
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universal chorus has been ecaoed by their fraterrity since. It

is not a common case to find paucity of ability in any individual

1^'ho has started from the conventionaUties of private life to

become the leader of a people. Question principles and

motives, if it so please the objector, abilities speak for them-

selves. One case is a clear one ; Sacheverel was no pen-orator^

or author, but he possessed the mightier gift of eloquence, and

he did with his hearers whatsoever he chose. He chose, or it

fell in the course of his duty, to preach a sermon at St. Paul's

cathedral, of all days in the calendar on the far-famed fifth

of November, aimjo 1709. It was considered the bounden duty

of the preacher of St. Paul's to celebrate the two deliverances

from popeiy,—one from " gunpowder treason and plot ;" the

other, the landing of William of Orange, which had occurred

on that anniversary, 1688. Likewise, a progressive glance

was expected to be thrown on " queen Bess's day," as the

17th of November, queen Elizabeth's accession-day, was called

by apprentices, who usually burnt in effigy, near her statue on

St. Dunstan's church. Temple-bar, all the political bugbears

indicated to them by the dominant whigs, who put themselves

to considerable expense at Monmouth-street to provide toilets

for the obnoxious eflSgies, not only of the pope, pretender,

and their Satanic colleagues, but nearly forty well-dressed

opponents of low church.

Sacheverel celebrated all these events so as to make the very

walls of the new cathedral ring. When he mentioned " queen.

Bess's day," he told all the evil he knew of Ehzabeth, and

none of the good, which was not fair. He said little of the

first deUverance from popery, but a great deal regarding the

last; and, without knowing a quarter of their treachery and

corruption, he told some alarming truths of the leaders of the

Eevolutiou lorJ. Godoi|jain he especially castigated under the

name of '"-
*>ipone. His ormon lasted three hours,—a moderate

share hi " spiritupl provender," as " doi;ce Da^y Deans '' would

have said
;
yet no one among his a'owded audieji».?P! was tired,

and, what was more singular, this oration of the polemic-

politic class, although it unsaid and contradicted what all

other polemic politicians had said, was received by the people

II
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with intense satisfaction. Lord Godolphin, against whom it

was i?articularly aimed, flew to the queen, and, in an agony

of rxge and passion, claimed the character of Yolpone as his

owii, in which he behaved far more hke a goose than a fox.

lie called down the vengeance of the crown on the daring

churchman, and told the queen, that in the contempt with

which the revolutionists were mentioned her majesty shared

:

then her angry treasurer recalled to the royal memory some

passages which, perhaps, Anne \/as doing her best to forget.

The queen had, however, been mentioned in the orator's most

florid terms of afiectionate admiration, which had their due

effect with all his hearers who could not draw inferences.

The result was, that Dr. Sacheverel was imprisoned, and

had to prepare for impeachment at the ensuing session of

parliament. The consequences, in case of his condemnation,

were those to which death seems a trifle,—^the lash, the pillory,

loss of ears, imprisonment for life : such had been dealt out

to several EngUshmen, even 'n the " golden days of our queen

Anne,'''—^not for reviling queen, or church, but for Ubelling

any of the members of parhament. A clergyman had been

condemned to this horrid fate the first year of Anne's reign,

for having pubUshed a pamphlet on some of the duke of

Marlborough's deeds j bat the queen, on due consideration,

pardoned him,—the duchess says "at her intercession;" if

so, the duchess took the wisest part, considering the l:emper

of the times. Directly the queen consented to the incar-

ceration of the champion of high church, all London rose en

masse against the Godolphin administration. Vast mobs

paraded the streets,—intimations having been given them

that the heart of the queen yearned towarc'i the church of

England, as she had received it in her youth. The streets

and courts roimd St. James's rang with the cries of "God save

the queen and Dr. Sacheverel !"—" Queen and high church !"

The queen, and every one inclined to peace, blamed lord

Godolphin for his hasty petulance in taking upon himself the

' The author of Robinson Crusoe (Defoe) lost his ears, and stood thrice in the

jnllory, in this reign. Edmund Curl likewise lost, first one ear, then the oiber

;

and thirdly, the remnants of them. In short, it was not fashionable for political

Authors or their booksellers to poasesiH &rv.y ears j bat wsgs were migutj cou'veiuenv.

;«;.-jt.yi»i
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cognomen of Volpcne. Dr. SachevereVs sermon was published

—certainly not as it was spoken, for the printed copy is an in-

volved, double-minded composition, remarkable for nothing but

dulness. People began to look at one another, and wonder

what lord Godolphin could mean. The literati greatly despised

the style and want of power : but those who had heard the

words of fire which still tingled in tneir ears, did not abate one

jot of their enthusiasm for the orator. <

The following verses were left on the queen's toilet. They

are the only readable compositions out of many on the subject^

and probably had considerable influence on the queen :—
" O Anna! see the prdnde is begun;

. Agun they play the game of forty-one,
^ And he's the traitor that defends the throne.

Thns Laud, and thus thy royal grandsire died.

Impeached by clamours, and by faction tried.

Hoadley's cried up, who dares thy right oppose.

Because he croivns the whigs and arms thy foes.

O stop the dire proceedings ere too late.

And see thy own in poor Sacheverel's fate.

Fatal experience bids thee now be wise

;

At him they strike, but thou'rt the sacrifice,—

Let one blest martyr of thy race suffice !
*

In the midst of these stormy preludes for political contest,

queen Anne returned from the seclusion of her widowhood to

the public exercise of her regal functions by opening her par-

liament in person, which she did in great state, November 15,^

1709. Maynwaring, the satellite of the duchess of Marl-

borough, thus describes the royal manner on this occasion

:

" The queen's speech was very well cited, but it was observed

that she spoke in a much fainter voice than she used to have,

and her manner was more careless and less moving than it has

been on other occasions." Perhaps the queen's heart fainted

within her at the necessity of obeying the orders of her

ministry, by announcing the utter failure of the negotiations

for the pacification of Europe, on which her wishes were ever

fixed.

As a strong ' :c>' iter-party to the united Marlborough and

Somers' brancli •. jf the whig ministry was now organized in

Popular MS. State Poems, originally collected for Robert earl of Oxford f
Brit. Museum, Lansdowue Papers, 852, p. 54, .

»
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the queen's behalf, her majesty did not fail to pay court to

those powerful nobles whose private inclinations she thought

might lead them to support the remnant of the regal power.

The ducal magnates of Somerset and Devonshire were among

these. Her majesty ;• Jrlres:'*d a holograph note to the young

duke of DevonsV'i? f/ as a nark of her confidence and private

friendship; it is endorsed as being received in 1709, and, in

the absence of iiU other date excepting the word " teusday"

it may probably be referred to this epoch, when all England

was watching the result of the imp "*"''
2' trial of Sacheverel.

. There is the more likelihood in tnia surmise, as the name of

Nelson, (since so glorious in war,) when mentioned in the

course ^f this erudite royal billet, was illustrious as pertaining

to a ccl brated divine and author, one of the leaders of the

reformed catholic church of England. Dr. Nelson was, hke

San;;roft and Ken, a nonjuror. The queen, perhaps, refers to

some provision for him. The duchess of Devonshire, mother

to the young duke, was a lady of the cavalier house of

Ormonde, and held communion with the clergy of Nelson's

principles.

Lbttbe OF Qttekn Anne. (Holc^apli.)

[See facsimile.']
•- •'

-^

"teusday.
" I wish yon conld deffisr saying any thintf to my l** Gallway' this post con-

seming M' Nelson, hecavs I forgot to speake to l** treasuri;^ on y' [that] subject

last night, and have not now time to writt to him. I desire when you have copy*

y* [the] enclosed w"" your own hai<.v.1, yon would burn it.

" I am, your very aScctionettfreind,

"Anne, R."

"Whatsoever became of " the enclosed," the royal letter, al-

though somewhat scorched, has been very cju-efully preserved,

but without any enclv-suie, until tb . present Lour, when it was

copied, by special permission, from the collection cH .^is grace

the duke of DevonshLe. It is pudo- A, in a hand of the same

era, " From the queen, Aug. 1' 709.'' The fac-simile of this

' William, second duke of Devonsbu ', whs !iad succeeded to his father little

more than a year, August 1707. His mother was lady Mary Butler, daughter

tn the great duke of Ormonde.
^ Lord Galway, one of William ITI.*s foreign officers, lived in retirement since

the loHS of the unsuccessful battle of Almanza, whcie he lost his right liaiuL

targe packets of his letters, written with his left hand, are among the Devonshire

papers. > By l** treasure, the queen means her lord ti-easurer, Godolphin.

>
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note presents a specimen of qneen Anne's genuine mode of

writing, before her epistles were corrected and copied out fair

by ber confidante and favourite for the time being.

The queen and the duchess of Marlborough had scarcel]^

gpoken since the series of stormy quarrels which had raged so

loudly at Windsor-castle in the autumn, and the irate dame

felt aU the uncomfortable sensations of one who has gone too

far for her purposes. She seemed to have raised an insurmount-

able barrier against further colloquies of any description taking

place between her royal mistress and herself, excepting on

formal official occasions. With this conviction, the loud-.^coffing

freethinker laid a scheme to e£face the impression her violence

and arrogance had made on Anne's mind, by an appeal to re-

ligious feeling, and the necessity of dismissing all resentment

from memory before partaking of the holy sacrament at the

Christmas festival. Accordingly she wrote the queen a long

letter, in some passages extremely insolent, but finishing with

a schooling lecture on the necessity of forgiveness of injuries

before communication, according to the service in the Common
Prayer. She likewise obliged the queen with a Prayer-book,

interlined, and a copy of Jeremy Taylor's Holy Living and

Dying, with the leaves marked and turned down of the pas-

sages by which her majesty's soul was to profit before partaking

of the sacred rite. Her presumption in schooling her sovereign

oa the duties requisite for a worthy participation in the most

solemn rite of the church, of which that sovereign was the

ostensible head, is only less startlmg than the cool effrontery

of a professed freethinker addressing exhortations on Chris-

tianity and Christian observances to any one. The whole

movement is a striking instance that hypocrisy is by no

means confined to those who profess belief in religion. All

the fruit gained by the duchess of Marlborough's theological

studies was, that, as the queen passed to the altar of St.

James's chapel to communicate, she gave her a gracious smile

and nod ; but as no friendly interview succeeded, the duchess

observed " that the smile and nod were only meant for bishop

Taylor and the Common Prayer-book."

The queen spent the month of January at Hampton-Court,

^
I
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(

in deep consideration of the best means of breaking the chains

in which the dominant faction held her. Some warm indica*

tions of popular sympathy encouraged her project. The death

of her lieutenant of the Tower, lord Essex,' which occurred

January 10, 1709-10, brought her determinations to a climax,

yet her task was difficult :
" hemmed in, and as it were im-

prisoned, by the Marlborough' family junta, she was at a loss

how to proceed in her first steps towards emancipation." The

lowliness of the messenger she made use of at this crisis,

proves how closely she was locked round from communication

with any fitting agent. One evening a letter was brought to

Mr. Harley, all dirty : the superscription, however, he saw was

in the queen's own hand-writing. In astonishment at the

begrimed complexion of the royal missive, he sent for its

bearer, who said " he knew not whence it came, but it was

delivered to him by one of the under-labourers in Hampton-

Court gardens." The letter had assumed its soiled appearance

while it remained in the paw of this uncouth but faithful

bearer of a queen-regnant's despatches.

The contents of the communication were details of the diffi-

culties with which the royal writer was surrounded ; there was

blame on her friend's timidity of speech and action, and, withal,

direct demand of assistance. This remarkable epistle brought

Harley again as the courtier of the back-stairs. He told her

majesty of the danger to the church, and monarchy itself, from

the conduct of some of her ministry ; that it did not become

her to be a slave to one family, but to dispose of vacancies in

church or state as she deemed best. Her majesty, in pur»

suance of Harley's advice, made the first step towards break-

ing her bonds, by disposing of the lieutenancy of the Tower

(vacant then by the decease of the earl of Essex) according

to her own good pleasure. The earl of Rivers was the person

^ Conduct of the Duchess of Marlborough.
^ Swift's Memoirs relating to the Change in the Queen's Ministry.-Scott's

Swift, vol. iii. p. 182. The fire with which this paper is written, contrasted with

the vacuum and vapidity of S'-'ift's ostensible history, " The Four Years of Queen

Anne," is remarkable. In fact, he noted down, with all the free confidence of a

pen detailing individual incidents, the events Harley told )^im. The foolish

fiicts in his historical narnitivc. The real dignity of hia '^ is i.:-uih, whensoever

attainable.
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whom the queen meant to invest with this great office. If the

duchess of Marlborough is to be believed, the nobleman on

whom fell her majesty's choice bore, in common parlance, the

appellation of " Tyburn Dick,"' having, among the numerous

transgressions of his youth, unrighteously escaped conviction

at the criminal bar for robbing his own father on the highway.

Various are the duchess's exclamations of rage and despair at

the exaltation of Richard Savage, lord Eivers, in a manner

so inconsistent with his youthful cognomen of " Tyburn

Dick.'' The method pursued by queen Anne for inducting

the said " Dick" into the Tower government, is not the least

curious passage in the annals of her times, and proves that

either her majesty or he^ advisers were able to turn to account

the duke of Marlborough's habitual suavity, in making pro-

mises which meant nothing. Lord Rivers went to the duke

of Marlborough, in his retirement at Windsor-lodge, with the

news " of the demise of lord Essex, the lieutenant of the

Tower," adding " a request for his interest with the queen to

bestow the vacant post on him." When "Tyburn Dick"

preferred his request concerning the Ueutenancy of the Tower,

the duke of Marlborough loaded him with offers of kindness

and affectionate protestations, but assured him "that the

lieutenancy of the Tower was a place infinitely beneath his

merit, and entreated him to think of something better." He
of Tyburn, however, stuck to his first proposal with true Eng-

lish tenacity j he said, " he was going to ask the queen to

appoiut him to the Tower, and as the duke was so very obliging

to him, he wanted to know whether he might tell the queen

that his grace had no objection ?" Marlborough, who had as

much idea of the queen's giving away one of the crowns out

of the jewel-house as the custody of the Tower without con-

sulting him, told lord Rivers, " he might say so, if he pleased."

On which his petitioner departed in a great hurry to the

queen, with this permission.

The duke of Marlborough, in the course of the morning,

went leisurely to the queen's closet, to notify his pleasure to

her majesty, " That the lieutenancy of the To^er falling void

' Both in print and MS.
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by the death of lord Essex, he hoped her majesty would

bestow it on the duke of Northumberland," (son to Charles

II.) He had encountered " Tyburn Dick" bolting out of the

roy;\l presence with infinite glee, who, on seeing the duke,

overwhelmed him with a torrent of very incomprehensible

acknowledgments. The mystery was soon explained, when

Marlborough entered on his code of instructions as to the

Tower appointment. The queen was surprised at his change

of intention, since she had just given the same to lord Rivera,

according to his own wish ; for that nobleman informed her,

" on his honour, that the duke of Marlborough had no ob-

jection." The duke of Marlborough was at first mutie with

astonishment ; he then broke into complaints, when the queen

asked, seriously, "Whether earl Rivers had asserted what

was not true ?" The duke could not say that he had, for the

words Rivers had extracted so dexterously from him had

been too recently uttered, and the matter remained without

redress.'

Not only the lieutenancy of the Tower, but the colonelcy

of the regiment lord Essex had commanded, was destined to

become matter of contest between the queen and the Marl-

boroughs. A most violent paper-war ensued between the queen

and the Marlboroughs, duke and duchess, on her majesty's

determination of giving the regiment to Abigail's once-ragged

brother. Jack Hill. This attempt produced the first serious

rupture with her majesty and lord Godolphin. He left the

palace in anger, and retreated to the Lodge at Windsor, the

seat of the Marlboroughs, January 15. It was council-day,

but the queen neither asked where her lord treasurer was,

nor took the least notice of his absence.^ Such was the sure

indication of a previous contention between Anne and her

jprime-minister, the particulars of which have not come to

light. Great agitation ensued, and many remonstrances were

made to the queen by the nobility of his party on the value

of Godolphin's services : her majesty acknowledged them in

many gracious words. Finally Anne became intimidatcti, for

^ Sootf8 Swift, vol. ili. pp. 183, IS'i.—Memoirs of Queen's Ministry.

' Conduct of tho Duchess of Marlborough, p. 250.
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in the course of five days she sent for Godolphin, and re-

quested him to write to the duke of Marlborough ** that he

might give the regiment to whomsoever he pleased." Although

her majesty yielded the point in dispute, she only bided her

time for retaliation, as Godolphin felt a few weeks afterwards.

The approaching trial of Dr. Sacheverel brought the con-

tentions into which the queen's household and ministry were

divided to a determined crisis ; the queen, who had until thea

striven to balance the inimical factions, openly took part with

high church and Sacheverel. After the clerical champion had

been committed to prison on the impeachment of the com-

mons, the whig lords held daily cabinet consultations on the

best mode of crushing him under the weight of the oligarchical

power. At the same time her majesty every day gave audience

to her peers in her closet at St. James's ; one by one they

were admitted to conferences with her, the tenour of which

is preserved by the historian, Alexander Cunningham, tutor

to the great dulce of Argyle, one of the partisans for her sup-

port. Her majesty understood, " that the victorious army com-

manded by the duke of Marlborough were getting up a peti-

tion, in order to place him in a life-long command."' Alarmed

at this resemblance to the proceedings of Oliver CromweU,

the queen made it a personal request to her peers, "That
they would be mindful of their duty to her, and neither agree

to any petition from the army which the duke of Marlborough

should present v^^o parhament, nor suffer Mrs. Mashaiu to be

taken from her." And as the peers sever^liy departed out of

the royal cabinet, queen Anne thus earnes/tly addressed each

of them :
" If ever any recommendation of mine was of weight

with you, as I know maLV of them have been, I desire this

may be especiaUy regarded." Many of the peers, in answer

to her majesty, replied, "That they knew not of anj such

matter [regarding the army] as her majer.ty had intimated;

but they were prepared to behave themf«elves in parliament

as became their duty."* Such reply proceeded from those of

' Hist, of Great Britftin, book xii. p. 279; by Cunningbaiu.
^ Ibid. Tbis scene illustrates an obsolete custom of royalty, wbich was greatly

objected to when practised by the Stuart sovereignB before the Revolution, under
the epithet of closeting.

. . i
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her nobles who were either neutral i r belonged to the whi^

faction^ for the queen was supported at i lii^ed on by a large

body of the nobility, among whom might be reckoned the

most influential of the Scottish peerage. The inimical houses

of Hamilton, Argyle, Marr, and Gordon, enraged at being ex-

cluded from the privileges of their Enghsh peerages, united

together (whatsoever were thtir diflferences of creed with each

other and with the church of England) to defend the queen

against the encroaching family faction. The Jacobite and

tory nobihty of England^ many of whom—as the semi-royal

houses of Rutland, Beaufort, and Aylesbury—^had kept them-

selves aloof from the revolutionary court, now threw their in-

fluences into the popular scale.

' Marlborough positively denied the matter charged against

him; namely, endeavouring to render himself perpetual mihtary

dictator by means of the army's petition to parliament; yet

the queen >.ell knew the starthng proposal of making him

general for life had been demanded of her by his own lips.'

At an audience that the duke of Marlborough had with queen

Anne, before he betook himself to his campaign in the com-

mencement of the year 1710, he asked as a favoui "that her

majesty would permit his wife to remain in the country as

much as possible ; and that she would be pleased to accept of

her resignation in favour of her daughters, when the peace

was made.''' The queen granted the first request, which re-

lieved her of the presence of her tyrant, with such willingness,

that the second was taken for granted. The queen soon after

received a visit from the duchess, who endeavoured to clinch

this extorted admission by returning florid thanks for the ad-

vancement of her family. According to her custom when

aught was proposed contrary to her incUnation, queen Anne
observed a dogged silence, with a drooping mouth and a sullen

brow. The fiery duchess demanded whether the duke of

Marlborough had misunderstood her majesty's meaning ? "I

* Among fclie collectionH of Hume, the historian,' is a very important one rela-

tive to the intended deposition of the queen by the whigs, by means of Marlbo-

rough's army.—Hume's Life, vol. xi.

' Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlborough, vol. i. p. 29G;
S'eK 10, 1710,
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desire that I may never more be troubled on the subject/'

was the reply of her majesty, in a peremptory tone.

The confusion and divisions which prevailed at the queen's

cabinet councils, owing to the distrust of her ministers at this

crisis, are thus sketched from the description of Godolphin.

" The queen gives no answer to her lord treasurer's representa-

tions. She says ' she will send for Somers ; she wonders the

lords should persuade the duke of Marlborough to return.'

The duchess sent a copy of the duke's letter to Godolphin,

which she desires him to show to lord Sunderland. Godolphin

answered that he had spoken her majesty on the places of

the duchess's daughters, but " that the queen only made him

a bow, but gave him not one word of answer." He further

wrote, " that the queen told Somers, ' that she woL^ld send for

him, and let him know her mind ;' but that would not be until

she had talked with Abigail After such a description,"

he adds, " you will wonder with me why these should think it

reasonable for lord Marlborough to come. If he does, I shall

wish he had never proceeded in this manner,—^never to the

queen alone, but had gone to council in a cold, formal way,

and declared 'to the world' how he was used; 'that he

served only till the war was ended, because he did not

think it reasonable to let a chambermaid disappoint all he

had done.'"'

All parties now made themselves ready for the approaching

struggle, in which the question of triumph or defeat was to

be decided by the fate of Sacheverel, whose trial was to take

place in Westminster-hall, after the duke of Marlborough had

departed for Flanders.

* Correspoudeiico of the Ducliess of Marlborough.
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CHAPTER IX.

Cries of the populace to the queen at Saclieverers trial—Proceedings of the queen

mid her ladies in her curtained box—Queen's momentary alarm at the riots

—

Sends her guards to suppress them—Her servants found rioting—Her discus-

sion with the duchess of Marlborough—Resolutions of the queen ou the defeat

of the family junta—Queen informed of the duchess of Marlbn ough's con-

tempt—Remarkable interview between them—Queen write'; to lord Godol-

phin—She dismisses lord Sunderland—Queen receives homage from North

American Sachems—Threats of the duchess of M; I'iborough to print the

queen's letters—Queen demands the return of all her letters—Receives a tan-

talizing answer—Queen's lett«r to lord Godolphin—Queen finally dismisses

him—Her dialogue with a menial spy—Queen places the oflRce of premier in

commission—She is warned by the Marlboiroughs of < plot—She treats it con-

temptuously—Bishop Burnet warns her of a86aRsinatio^ —Queen plays on Bur-

net's propensity for gossip—Interview between the queen and lord-chancellor

Cowper—Queen's remarks on her Scotch guards—Queen witnesses lord Not-

tingham's attack on her—Is beset by madmen—Duchess of Marlborough

reviles and defies the queen—Queen's interview with the duke of Marlborough

—He brings his wife's gold keys to the queen—Her final rupture with the

duchess of Marlborough.

Cries of " God bless your majesty and the church !" echoed

from tho vast crowds of the Enghsh populace who surrounded

the sedan of queen Anne, as she was carried to Westminster-

hall to witness the impeachment of Dr. Sacheverel. Those

among the people who pressed nearest to the chair of the

royal Anne, added to their loyal shout the confiding exhorta-

tion of " We hope your majesty is for God and Dr. Sache-

verel \"

A court had been prepared in Westminster-hall for the

trial of Dr. Sacheverel, exactly according to the arrangement

of the house of lords, with seats for the peers in their due

order and precedence. A box was erected near the throne

for the queen, who rhose to witness the trial incoanita. Or.
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one side of the hall, benches were erected for the members of

the house of commons of Great Britain ; on the other side,

for peeresses and gentlewomen. A scaffold was raised for the

managers of the house of commons who conducted the im*

peachment, among whom were distinguished the names of

Coningsby, Kobert Walpolc, Spencer, Cowper, and several

others not remarkable i'or attachment to any form of Christian

worship, but into whose hands our church afterwards fell. A
stage with benches below the bar was prepared for the prisoner

and his counsel. Opposite to the whole scene were balconies

and galleries for the populace. The ladies, it is reported,

although they filled the places appointed for them in great

crowds, were uneasy lest the ' Tatler ' or ' Observator ' should

turn their dress or conduct into ridicule in their papers, for

the amusement of the London breakfast-tables. Not one,

however, who could gain admittance stayed away, for the

opinion among them was very general, that the church was in

great danger of min by the prosecution of Dr. Sacheverel.

Westminster-hall, notwithstanding its vast extent, being,

on the morning of February 27th, 1 709-10, full to overflow-

ing, and a still greater crowd gathered close to the doors, the

lord chancellor demanded of the peers " whether it was their

pleasure that Dr. Sacheverel should be brought before them ?"

On their answering " Yes," Dr. Sacheverel came to the bar.

The prisoner being asked whether he was ready to take his

trial ? he declared " his willingness to submit to the laws of

the land, with greater boldness and confidence in his crimes

than conscious innocence and ingenuity." Such are the words

of an eye-witness,' from M^hose information the scene is de-

scribed. What those "crimes" were, after ever} possible

exaggeration that his enemies could make, the following'

articles will show. Four articles against him were read ; they

were absurdly inconsequential :
—" That Dr. Sacheverel bad

publicly reflected on the late Revolution in "'ery harsh terms,

and suggested that the means used to bring it about were

odious and unjustifiable. That he had cast scurrilous reflec-

tions upon those who defended Jiberty of conb( nee, and upon

* Cunningham's History of Great Britain, vol. ii. p. 290.

Iilll
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archbishop Grindal in particular, and had opposed toleration

to dissenters, and had wrested various passages of holy writ

to suit his purposes." But why this proceeding was more

criminal in him than in the numerous sects of tolerated dis-

senters, who could not (ill be scripturally right, is an enigma.

Surely, no great regard for the "liberty" of any kind of

conscience could be found in the persons who framed these

very strange articles. As to the offence given to archbishop

Grindal, who was one of queen Elizabeth's prelates, the man
had been dead more than a hundred years, and was therefore

fair subjoct for historical disquisition. The above article of

impeachment is the only instance since the days ,r queen

Elizabeth' in which any person had been put in danger of

prison, torture, and disgrace by public trial, for historical com-

ment on characters long deceased. The third article stated

" That be had seditiously suggested that the church of Eng-

land was in peril under her majesty's administration." How
the great assembly there convened could suppress risibility

when the last article of accusation was recited, seems difficult

to imagine :
" That the said Dr. Sacheverel had plainly called

the lord high-treasurer [Godolphin] of this kingdom 'Vol-

pone;' that he had applied opprobrious names to the rest of

the state-ministers. He had, withal, termed many of those

whom her majesty had advanced to high stations in the church

false brethren."'' In the last clause, the great preponderance

that then existed of bishops and archbishops bred dissenters,

who had forsaken their sects to receive preferment and emolu-

ment in the church, was indicated; but such were the facts,

as the biographies of these dignitaries testify to this hour.

One truth is undeniable, which is, notwithstanding the tor-

rent of abusive words with which Sacheverel is overwhelmed

in history, if his character had not been stainless, his prose-

cutors would never have exhibited articles thus replete with

folly. Could they have proved against the champion of church

and poor one clerical dereliction from the code of morality,

' The c'lrious dialc^ue between queen Elizabeth and Bacon on Dr. Hayward's

Life of Richard II. will be romembered. The queen imprisoned the author, and

pi'oposed torture, but he was not brought to trial.

' Cunningham's History of Great Britain, voLii. p. I, et se^
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they would have crushed him beneath it, and spumed him out

of their political path. Perhaps the driest and most intoler^

able passage in all poUtical dome^'.-c history is that called the

" affair of Dr. Sacheverel " All old libraries in country halls

are provided^ among oti.) literary nuisances pertaining to the

last century, with two or three duplicate copies of duskily

bound tomes bearing the above title,—^the paper, the vilest

yellow-stained wire-wove; the print and orthographical ar-

rangement ugly enough to be in unison with the dulness of

the inexplicable contents. No person can open the book

without perpetrating a succession of yawns j no person, ex-

cepting for the necessity of professional information^ ever

endured the reading of two pages of the narrative. It is the

perversion and suppression of facts which render that, and all

history of the same era, dismally fatiguing. Yet this over-

powering ennui pertains to the narrative of an event so stirring

that it convulsed the whole island, and rendered every man in

England, particularly of the poorer class, an interested and

almost agonized watcher over the fate of the victim whom the

depressors of the church of England were haling to the par-

Uameniary bar, for the purposes of condemnation to the pil-

lory, to the lash, if not to death, in the most horrid form of

personal degradation.'

Sacheverel defended himself with spiiU. fire, and a flow of

magnificent eloquence. Although his ora^^ions undeniably pro-

ceeded from his lips, the composition was, nevertheless, attri-

buted to Simon Harcourt, his legal counsellor, or to any

person but himself. There is only this small impediment to

such appropriation, which is, that Harcourt did not at any

^ Tlie fate of Sacheverel, had he fallen into the power of the whigs, may be
guessed by Che following notation in the Life of Edm^md Calamy, vol. ii. p. 3U3,

of the inflictions to which a high churchman, the rev. Mr. Bissc, wa« sentenced,

for seditious sermons and seditious words, November 91, 1718 :
—" He was sen-

tenced by the King's-bench to stand twice in the pillorj, to be imprisoned four
years, to find sureties for good behaviour during life, an'', fined 600/." Those

persons who wish to trace the reasons of the final submission of the reformed

catholic church to the will and pleasure of a man like sir Eobert Wal^jole, will

be able to coUect from chronological records a jufficient number of frightful ex-

amples of this kind to account for the same. TV*^ .-e were many clergymen who
would have faced the scaffold and the stal : '. >yed, who shrank from ths

piiiory.

\
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subsequent time produce speeches in the same style. The
truth is, Sacheverel was a mighty orator, but, hke Wesley and

"Whitfield, had no' '. ov.al powers of authorship ; and the ex-

cellence of hi':; discourses, whether speeches or ser i^v^ris, solely

depended on the skill of his reporter.

While these scenes were proceeding on the public arena of

Westminster-hall, another species of performance was in pro-

gress behind the ortained recess that contained the royal

auditress and her attendants. The jealousies and policies that

were fermenting in that httle world of courtly intrigue are

described by the pen of the duchess of Marlborough. The

queen, as*- before observed, went incognita to the trial of

Sacheverel. Her desire was to pass unknown, but her people

recognised her in the manner which has been shown. " Her
majesty," says the duchess of Marlborough, " when she arrived

in the hall, entered the curtained box which had been pre-

pared for her near the throne : she was accompanied by all

her ladies who were on duty. Those in waiting the first day

were, her near relative lady Hyde, lady Burlington, and lady

Scarborough, with the duchess of Marlborough. The eti-

quette of coivH; war> for these ladies to stand, unless the queen

gave them r a express invitation to be seated." *

The duchest; of Marlborough was in some perplexity to

account for the circumstance why thp queen, with her usual

urbanity, did not ask her ladies to sit. The queen had

scarcely spoken to her since her last violent outbreak about

the allowance to the sick laundress, and had just then closed

a furious paper-war, regarding the resignation of the places

held by the di\chess to her daughters, by reiterating her for-

mer request "not to be further troubled."'' The queen firmly

denied any promise to make such places hereditary in the

Marlborough family; the duchess strenuously insisted that

such a promise had been given her. Tormenting suspicions

that she had gone too far visited the mind of the duchess,

and she began to be jealous that the very ladies present, her

colleagues in waiting, were eager expectants of the preferment

* Coxe MSS., duchcaa of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hatcbinson; British

Museum. 2 ji,i^j_
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and the grand

vhich she meant to surrender only to her own dau^^hters.

She. saw symptoms, or fancied th^m, that they paid unusual

homage to her majesty, in hopes of gaining tl a spoils she had

repeatedly threatened to resign. "After standing for two

hours, I said to the vice-chamberlain," ob> es the duchess,

**that when the queen went to any pla< • incognita, as she

came to this trial, and only looked behind ... curtain, it was

always the custom for the ladies to sit wn b %re her; but

her majesty had forgotten to spi iitc t^ )w, and that as

the trial was likely to continue very '^' ty fli-y, I wished

he would put the queen in mind ot

lain was certainly not aware that her m;

duchess were not on speaking terms, for ne replied, "Why,
madam, should you not speak to the queen yourself, ^ho are

always in waiting ?"—" This," continues the duchess, " I knew
was right ; and therefore I went up to the queen, and stooping

down to her, as she was sitting, to whisper to her, said, * I

believed her majesty had foi^ot to order us to sit, as was

customary in such cases.' The queen looked as if she had

indeed forgot, and was sony for it ; she answered in a very

kind, easy manner, 'By all means; pray sit.' Before I could

get a step from her chair, the queen called to Mr. Mordaunt,

her page of honour, ' to give stools, and desire her ladies to

sit down.'" Lady Hyde, assuming a manner as if the queen

needed personal protection, advanced quite close to her royal

mistress, with the evident determination of hearing what the

duchess of Marlborough had to say to her. When Mr. Mor-
daunt had brought the stools, the duchess, as mistress of the

robes, sat nearest to the queen ; but as she was, from the stem

manifestations of the populace against her party, on her very

best behaviour that day, she describes "that she sat at a

respectful distance, and drew a curtain between majesty and

herself," which she seemed to consider a most reverential

device, "as it appeared as if queen Anne was sitting in a

different room from her ladies."' Such might be the case,

hut it likewise appeared as if her majesty was alone, and

* Coxe MSS., duchess of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutchinsouj Brit

MuBsiua. '
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bereft of all attendance. Lady Hyde, when she found how

the duchess proceeded, went and stood behind the royal chair,

and there remained the whole time the queen stayed. Lady

Hyde's conduct the duchess ])ropounced to be " an unwarrant*

able attempt to court fitvour with the queen, having the

leversion of her places in view."

The queen came the next morning to witness the trial, and

the duchess of Somerset entered the royal box for the same

purpose, just before the duchess of Marlborough and the rest

of the ladies established themselves comfortably on the ta-

bourets, or pUants, that the queen had graciously ordered the

preceding day. The duchess of Somerset had been recognised

at the English court as a great lady of semi-royal rank, as

lieiress of the mighty name of Percy, one of the representa-

tives of Charlemagne, at the time when Sarah of Marlborough

occupied a station by no means commensurate with h|^r pre-

-sent lofty assumptior.. The duchess of Somerset, although

hated by her with no common share of jealous rage, had,

besides her high raiik, a degree of personal dignity which com-

manded deference from the spoiled fietvourite, who treated her

Toyal benefactress with so much contumely. " Before I sat

down,'' resumes the manuscript narrative,^ '' I turned to the

duchess of Somerset, having always used to show her a great

deal of respect. I asked ' If her grace would not please to

fiit ?* At which the duchess of Somerset gave a sort of start

back, with the appearance of surprise, as if some very strange

thing had been proposed, and reftised sitting."' Upon this,

dudiess Sarah, without a word of remonstrance being added,

commenced her defence, telling the duchess of Somerset " that

it was always the custom to sit before the queen in such

cai^; that her majesty had ordered us to do so the day

before, but that her refusing it now, looked as if fhe thought

we had done something that was not proper."'
, Here was as

promising a commencement of a quarrel as might be, if the

duchess of Somerset had responded to the uncalled for expla-

nation. Her grace knew better what was due to her own

^Coxe MSS., dochess of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutchinson; Brit.

'*°"°^ •Ibid. «Ibid. .,,; .,.
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high station and the royal presence ; she merely said, " I do

not care to sit/' passed onwards, and took a station behind her

majesty's chair, where 6he remained standing, as lady Hyde
had done the preceding day, during the whole time the queen

stayed in Westminster-hall.'

While this marked personal deference was thus paid td

queen Anne by the greatest lady among her subjects, the bel-^

hgerent power, duchess Sarah, whose violent instincts for a

wrangle had been thus coolly suppressed by the Percy heiress^

retired to her joint-stool by the side of the gentle co-heiress

of the Cliffords, lady Burlington^ Here her cogitations were

of that species which, at any subsequent period, would haye

boded infraction of her majesty's peace, besides great damage

to the auricular nerves of her ladies in waiting. As the

duchess of Marlborough has favoured us with the narrative

of the thoughts which were fermenting while she there sat

swelling, the detail of them cannot be justly attributed to any

flight of fancy in queen Anne's dutiful biographer. " I took

no further notice then, but sat down by lady Burlington as

we did before. As I reflected on what these two ladies" had

done, I plainly perceived that, in the duchess of Somerset

especially, this could not be the effect of humihly, but that it

must be a stratagem they had formed, in their cabal, to flattei*

the queen by paying her vast respect, and to make some

public noise of thijs matter that might be to my disadvantage^

or disagreeable to me. And this I was the more confirmed

in, because it had been known before that the duchess ot

Somerset (who, with her lord, was to act a cunning pmrt

between the whigs and tories) did not intend to come to the

trial. As, therefore, it was my business to keep all things as

quiet as possible till the campaign was over, and preserve

myself in the mean while, if I could, from any public affiront,

I resolved to do what I could to disappoint these ladies in

their Httle design." The queen had scarcely leisure to attend

to the heart-burnings and afiront-taking of the mighty duchess

' Coxe MSS., duclieas of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutcbinson; Bxii^

Museum. % rj^^^ j^^g ^^j^ j^y jjy^ ^^ ^j^^ dnclwM of Someraet*

VOL. YIII. B B
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that evemng ; other events of Tital oonseqnence daimed her

attention.

The proceedings of the people, on that second afternoon of

the Sacheverel trial, had, in fact, scared even those who were

the most desirous of frightening his persecutors. At four

o'clock in the afternoon of February 28, the mob attacked

Dr. Burgess's meeting-house, near Lincoln's Inn-fields, and

made a bonfire of the " sacred cushions and vessels," as Cun*

pinghiMTfi rather oddly calls some part of the paraphernalia,

besides " pulpit, pews, benches, and sconces ; and would have

murdered the venerable old man himself, if some friend had not

xecMved him, and hid him, at past midnight." Other detach-

ments ofthe populace demolished Earl's meeting-house in Long,

acre, Bradbury's in Shoe-lane, Wright's in Blackfriars, and a

meeting-house in Clerkenwell. When the rioters were busy in

Clerkenwell, they tore down St. John's parochial chapel, out

of detestation to bishop Burnet, who lived in that district:

they made a desperate sally i^ainst his residence, with the fiill

intention of putting him to death if they could have caught

him.^ While the meeting-houses were blazing, in a similar

way to the Roman-catholic chapels in 1688 and 1780, the

government took little heed of the riots ; but when the popu-

lace began to bend their fury agains^ " low church as by law

established," and another mob bes£ .e Bank of England,

the earl of Sunderland rushed into the queen's presence with

such an account of the proceedings of her loving lieges in

behalf of " her majesty's high church and Dr. Sacheverel,"

that the royal widow was seen to turn deadly pale, and was

seized with a fit of visible tremour.

It was but for a short period that Anne sufiPered from fear

:

she recovered her courage, and bade her hated secretary of state

» Cnnningham's History of Great Britain, book xiii. p. 294. Burnet was, it

Bcems, obnoxiooi to large masses of the pow : they considered that the new prac«

tioes in the church of Engknd, which they felt severely, were owing to him. Long
after the death of queen Anne, (consequently when his party was finally trium-

phant,) he died an aged man. He was buried in the church nearest to his re»-

dence in Clerkenwell; yet, short as was its progress to the grave, his coffin went

to its resting-place strewn, not with flowers, bat with mud, from the hands of the

populace.—Ho. Britannica.

S. .- ; .' I
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** send her foot and horse guards forthwith^ and disperse the

rioters/' Accordingly, captain Horsey, who was then on duty

at St. James's, was sununoned into the presence of her ma»
jesty, and her statesman, lord Sunderland, repeated the queen's

order to captain Horsey, with the injunction that he was to

use discretion, and not to proceed to extremities. The cap*

tain was malcontent, and would evidently have preferred a
skirmish to disperse lord Sunderland himself, her grace his

mother-in-law, and the rest of the family junta and their fac-

tion, who kept the queen in check. **Am I to preach to the

mob ?" asked captain Horsey, '' or am I to fight them ? If

you want preaching, please to send with me some one who is

a better hand at holding forth than I am ; if you want fight-

ing, it is my trade, and I will do my best."' |

The queen's guards captured some of their comrades of her

royal guards, and some of her majesty's watermen, leadu^

the mob, and in the very act of rioting, burning, and destroy-

ing. " So," adds Cunningham, '' the yeiy court itself was not

firee from suspicion. When the queen was informed of the

species of pisoners made, her majesty declared 'that she

herself would b'^ at the cost of the damage they had done;

and as for those who were her servants, th^ should have a
fxai trial, without favour on her part.'"^ Here Cunningham

(the only historian who enters into the particulars of the in-

cidents connected with this singular period of Anne's reign)

indulges in a frurious tirade against queens-regnant and female

government in general, affirming that "the English people

were perfectly disgusted with the authority of women." But
if they were, the people had a remarkable way of showing it,

since all the facts of the case prove that the popularity of the

queen was just then unbounded. As wide from historical truth

is his sarcasm, levelled at queen Anne and all other female

sovereigns, when he commends the French for having exr

duded females from "the administration of government.'*

The historian ought to have known that the reins of empire
* " Colonel Horsey," sayfl Edmund Calamy, '* told me that he ventured his

Beck by going upon verbal orders j the hurry being so great to secure the Bank,

that the queen gave him no warrant until his return."—Life of Calamy, vol. iL

p. 228. 3 Cunningham's History of Great Britain, book ziii, p. 294>

B B 2
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in France had been placed by preference, not only in the

bands of queens, who were mothers to their minor kings, as

regents, but in those of the sisters of their infant sovereigns,

icad very gloriously had some of the French female regents

teigned. In short, there had been more female sovereigns in

France under the title of regents, than in England as regnant-

queens. To three royal ladies France was indebted for her

preservation in very dangerous times. These were, Blanche of

Castile, queen-regent ; the lady of Beaujeu, regent-^^ovemess

;

likewise Louise of Savoy, who, in the dire distress after the

battle of Pavia, governed France with sagacity and courage of

high degree. The French refused their crown to the prin-

cesses of their royal line, and forbad the succession to pass

through female descent, lest France should either be made a

province to another nation, or a prince should claim the

throne who was a foreigner, and spoke their beloved language

imperfectly, or not at all. Such was the origin of thdr Salic

law, according to their most ancient authorities.

All the alarms and conflagrations of the tumultuous night

of February 28th, which scared sleep from the royal pillow,

did not prevent queen Anne from visiting the focus of agita-

tion, Westminster-hall, as on the two preceding mornings.

Notwithstanding the restless throngs which pervaded the

streets of her metropolis, she went incognita, and therefore

'trithout guards. Before her majesty entered her chair, she

was destined to a severer trial of her courage ; for the duchess

of Marlborough came to carry on one of her discussions, on

the usual theme of offences, either given or taken. " I waited

on the queen the next morning," writes the duchess, " half an

hour before she went to the trial, and told her * that I had

observed the day before that the duchess of Somerset had

refused to sit at the trial, which I did not know the meaning

of, since her majesty was pleased to order it, and that was

nothing more than what was agreeable to the constant prac-

tice of the coiurt on such occasions ; but, however, if it would

be in any respect more pleasing to her majesty that we should

stand in future,* I begged ' she would let me know her mind

about it, because I should be very sorry to do any thing that

/
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should give her the least dissatisfaction.'^ To this the queen

answered, with more peevishness than was natural to her, ' If

I had not liked you to sit, why should I have ordered it?'

This plainly showed that the cabal had been "blowing her

up/" Few persons are aware of the antiquity of this phrase

of the commonalty, and still fewer would expect to find it

among the flowers of feminine rhetoric used by a duchess and

a court beauty, and applied, withal, to the majesty of Great

Britain. It stands among the manuscripts of the haughly

mistress of the robes, in fuU proof of the truth of the saying,

" that queen Anne might make Sarah Churchill a duchess,

but that it was beyond her power to make her a gentle-

woman/' That day the duchess of Ormonde and lady Fretche-

ville came into the queen's box to witness the Sacheverel trial

;

they were, however, contented to avail themselves ofthe queen's

gracious permission for the ladies to sit while she remained

incognita.

By the exertions of captain Horsey and the queen's guards,

the populace were restrained from molesting the persons deemed

most inimical to the church of England; nevertheless, the

people continued to escort the queen and the prisoner home to

their several abiding-places with formidable threats against the

foes of the church. Vast massea of the people remained blocked

and wedged in St. James's-square and the environs of the palace

all night, and every night in the first fortnight of March.

Cries of entreaty on the queen, " not to desert the church and

Sacheverel," were distinctly heard by her majesty and the

household. It was dangerous for any person, of whatever

party they might be, to pass without wearing the oak-leaf,

which was just then the popular badge, being considered the

symbol of " monarchy restored." ' Artificial bouquets must

have been prepared and sold for the purpose, since oak-leaves

are not to be found in February, or even in March. At the

end of a contest, lasting for three weeks, Sacheverel received

the sentence of " suspension from preaching for three years."

As so much worse had been expected, this mild sentence was

' Coxe MSS.; duchess of Marlborough's letter to Mr. Hutchinson. ^ Ibid.

' Cunninghani's History of Great Britaiiu
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greeted by tlie pdople as a triumphant acquittal, and symptoms

of the greatest delight were manifested throughout London.^

The popular indications so thoroughly apparent at the pro-

secution of Dr. Sacheverel, encouraged queen Anne to act on

her determination to expel the junta that had for years enslaved

her. Her subjects of the lower classes had risen, shook their

rugged strength, growled defiance on the whig ministry, pro-

tected the church and the person of Dr. Sacheverel, and then

laid down again, perfectly satisfied that the queen was on the

side of that beloved church. The people showed unmistakable

inclination to rise again to the rescue, if further danger

threatened either. The attachment which the English people

xnanifested to the established church at this period, and for the

preceding fifty years, has been treated by historians either with

utter superciliousness, or with tirades of abuse, which give not

the sUghtest information to the very natural question of where-

fore the populace rose to protect, when the usual movement of

that class is to destroy ? It is with simplicity of conviction,

from every bearing of evidence, we assert, that the causes of

the insurrectionary movement of the English populace for the

'^^protecti(m of the church and Dr. Sacheverel, proceeded firom

gratitude for the manner in which the poor were relieved and

governed by the church of England ; and likewise from im-

pulses of fear, lest the mighty charity of the daily offertory

should be extinguished with the vital functions of their church,

;^*—apprehensions which were realized in a few years.

Supported by the recent manifestation of popular sympathy;

the queen slowly but surely took measures to free herself from

the insupportable yoke of the family junta; and as the spring

advanced, most of its monbers came to the conviction that

their places at court and in her majesty's government were

' The popularity of Dr. Sacheverel has been motioned by historians as ex<

tremely evanescent, and that drconwtance is alleged in proof of his utter worth-

r^ lessnesa of character. But it appears, in ihe course of lady Sundon's Con-e-

'q[Kmdence, (lately edited by Mrs. Thomson, author of the Court and Times of

j.xLeaaxj YIII.) that, even in the reign of George II., Sacheverel, whenever he

was recognised in public, was greeted with the same manifestations of affection

from the populace, which, in the depressed state of the church of England,

be endeavoured to avoid, as likely to draw on him the malice of the Walpolo

Jninistry.

/
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untenable, a conTiction likewise strengthened by their intimate

knowledge of the exhaustion of the treasury, and their heavy

involvement in national debt. As soon as the disunion between

queen Anne and the duchess of Marlborough became matter

of pubUc notoriety, the court ladies divided themselves into

violent factions. The royal ear was besieged with extraordi-

nary anecdotes, illustrative of the ingratitude and insolence of

her whom her majesty had delighted to honour; among others^

it was said that the duchesses of Somerset and Marlboronghj

standing as sponsors for a noble infant, the latter duchess had
contradicted the proposal of her grace of Somerset to name
their godchild Anne, saying, " there never was any one good

for much of tiiat name. I will not stand for the babe, if she

is called Anne.'' The duchess herself, hearing that the queen

was much hurt and offended at this tale, wrote an explanation,

declaring the whole to be the malicious construction of her

grace of Somerset, and thus relating the incident :
** At the

christening of the child of Mrs. Meredith, I was pressed v^
much to give the name, which properly it was the place of the

duchess of Somerset to do ; at last, to end the dispute, it was

agreed by all that the child should have the queen's name.

After this had been settled, I turned to the duchess of Somerset

and said to her, in a smiUng way, ' That as the duke of Ha-

milton had made a boy a girl, and christenefl it Anne, after

the royal godmother, why should we not maL ihis girl a boy,

and call her Geoi^e?' The duchess of Somerset laughed

at it, as I dare say the queen herself would have done if she

had been present ; but this was represented to the queen in

as different and false a way as possible, as I heard afterwards

from very good hands "^ Prom very good tongues, the

duchess possibly meant. There were informers who insinuated

to the queen, that the name of George being reccHumended

by her in contradistinction to that of Anne, evidently signified

that her discarded favourite wished all possible homage should

be offered the rising sun in Hanover, the sole personal interest

' Inedlted letter to Mr. HutcMnson from the duchess of lliarlborough; Cox9

MSS., Brit. Museum. '

'
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that the queen had felt in the name of (George being entombed

with her deceased consort.

Queen Anne had mentioned, in the hearing of Mm. Darcey,

one of the palace-ladies, many stories which had been told as

illustrative of the disrespect and ill-will that the duchess of

Marlborough was perpetually manifesting towards her majesty.

Mrs. Daroey repeated the queen's observations to the duchess

of Marlborough, and the duchess, impelled by the despairing

whigs, determined to force an interview with the queen, for the

purpose of explaining away her conduct, and circumventing

those " who were watching for their share of her spoils ;"

which spoils, however, merely meant the reversion of her

court-places. The queen, seeing that her former favourite,

who still retained all her appointments, meant to have some

discussion with her, manifested so much distaste and reluc.

tance, that the duchess contented herself with requesting that

her majesty would please to grant her a half-hour's audience

before she retired into the country. The queen did not think

proper to deny the request, but required that she should put

what she had to say into writing. The duchess persisted that

her communicatipn was '' of a nature that rendered writing it

impossible." The queen, whose curiosity was perhaps piqued,

finished by appointing six o'clock the next afternoon for the

eonference : " this was an hour," the duchess of Marlborough

pbserves, " that the queen usually spent in prayer." ' But

before the day and hour came, the queen wrote to the duchess

of Marlborough to " send her commands," as she expressed

herself, " by the bearer ;" in other words, to make a memorial

of whatsoever she had to say. Instead of writing as desired,

the duchess, whilst performing some official duty about her

majesty, again seized the opportunity of demanding a private

Interview. The queen, alarmed lest another scene of violence

should take place, once more made an appoititment, which

the broke the next day by writing to the duchess, telling her

*' that she had been exceedingly fatigued with business, but

that she was going to Kensington to dine that day, and to

* Conduotof the Dochiess of Marlboroogh*

if

l\
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rest and refresh herself for two or three more ; hut that sho

would not detain her from the country, and it would be the

same thing if she put in writing what she hc^ to say, as if she

talked with her/"

It was in vain her majesty strove to escape the dreaded

interview ; her tormentor followed her up very closely, and im-

;nediately answered the royal billet to the following effect :—

-

DvoHXBS ov MABLBOBOiraH TO QcsBV Ahvb.
" I am glad your m<\jeMty is going to Keiuington to make tuo of the fresh air,

and to take care of your health. I will follow you thither, and wait every day
till it is convenient for you to see me, as what I have to say is of such a nature

as to require no tuttwer."

The queen received this unwelcome missive on Sunday, April

6, 1710, at Kensington-palace ; by the time it reached the

royal hand, the audacious writer followed it, and, in order

that there might be no answer or denial written, stationed

herself at once on the window-seat of the back-stair, " where,''

she says, in her manuscript narrative, '^ I sat, like a Scotch

lady waiting for an answer to a petition/' The queen having

just dined, there was no bedchamber woman there, only Mrs.

Abrahal, and a page of the backstairs. Mrs. Abrahal had

been the ostensible cause of the rupture between her majesty

and the Marlborough duchess, therefore her agency was not

invoked; but the duchess condescended to ask the page in

waiting ^'whether he did not occasionally scratch at the

queen's door, when any body came to see her?" The official

having acknowledged that such was the case, the duchess de-

sired him to make Die usual scratch ; and then go to the queen

and tell her that she was there, and ask " whether her majesty

would please to see her then, or whether she should come
some other time ?" " A long pause ensued ; the duchess re-

treated to her window, and sat in the unwonted attitude she

has described as a suppliant for audience, while the page made
the signal-scratch, and delivered her message to her royal

mistress. The signal-scratch was a court refinement intro-

duced from France ; the knock for admittance was considered

importunate, startUng, and even of boding import. It had

^ MS. letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson; Coze MSS.,
Brit. Museum. ' Ibid.

i
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been interwoven in many ghostly tales of that era, wliile the

Bcratch at the door seemed only like the supplication of some

gentle and affectionate animal, some purring pet, or some

faithful dog, attached, not to the t jvereign-power, but to the

sovereign's person.

While waiting there in her window-seat, the duchess affirmed

" that she ruminated on her position as one of undue humihty,

for with queen Anne's gold keys by her side, she had every

right to walk in after the pi^, without either knocks or

scratches, or any other announcement/'' Indeed, her recital

of the gradual approaches she made on thiid occasion, so softly

and stealthily, to the presence of her royal mistress, observing

the most rigorous formula of etiquette, proves how conscious

she was of the outrides she had committed in their last private

conference. The queen was alone and writing, when the

duchess was admitted by the page of the backstairs. As she

opened the door, the queen said, " I was going to write to

you."—" Upon what, madam ?" asked the duchess, foi^tting,

the instant she was in the royal presence, her recently conned

lessons of humility. " I did not open your letter tilljust now,

and I was going to write to you."

—

" Was th@re any thing in

it, madam, that you had a mind to answer?"—^"I think

there is nothing you can have to say but you may write it,"

was the royal reply. " Won't your majesty give me leave

to tell it you ?"—" Whatever you have to say, you may write

it," reiterated the queen. '' I believe your majesty never did

80 hard a thing to any body, as to refuse to hear them speak,

—even the meanest person that ever desired it," said the

duchess, after the queen had twice more reiterated the same

phrase. " Yes," said her majesty, " I do bid people put what

they have to say in writing, when I have a mind to it."
—" I

have nothing to say, madam," replied the duchess, " upon the

sabject that is so uneasy to you ; that person [Mrs. Masham]

is not, that I know of, at all concerned in the account that

I would give you, which I can't be quiet till I have told you."

* MB. letter of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson ; Coxe MSS.»

Brit. Museum. Likewise another inedited titigment among the Coze MSS.|

collated with the " Conduct."

f
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Notwithstanding the once-awful intimation "that the

duchess could not be quiet/' queen Anne reiterated the samo

note,

—

" You may put it into writing/' The duchess kept

down her wrath, and proceeded to tell the queen the gossip

which Mrs. Darcey had communicated to her j adding, " that

she was no more capable of making such disrespectful mention

of her majesty, than she was of killing her own children."

Here the queen must have strongly remembered the insulting

expressions regarding herself which she had heard issue from

this person's own lips ; therefore, turning away, her majesty

coolly remarked, "There are many hes told." Then the

duchess humbly b^ged, " that the queen would be (deased to

let her know if any body had told her any thing of her of that

nature, that she might then take an opportunity of clearing

herself, or begging her majesty's pardon."

One whole hour, according to the statement of the duchess

herself, passed away in these fruitless protestations; at the

end of which time the queen took refuge in the repetition of

another sentence, which at the same time applied to the

memorable scene in St. Paul's cathedral at the thanksgiving

for the victory of Oudenarde, when the duchess, in the height

of her impmous humour, had bidden the queen " be silent,

and ^ve her no answer." In her late notes she had used

the same sentence, saying " that she required no answer," or

that ''she would not trouble the queen to give her one."

Great offence was taken by her majesty, who replied to most

of the duchess's deprecatory speeches with a quotation from

her own directions, which tiie queen had thus repeatedly re-

ceived, both verbally and in writing. " You said you required

no answer, and I will give you none." The voice of the duchess

then began to rise louder ;
'' she taunted the queen with what

had been uttered in her hearing by some of the lords at

Westminster-hall during the late trial of Sacheverel.* The
queen interrupted a torrent of expostulations with the words,

" I will leave the room." jvun kjuv ?,i

>- In the former stormy interview, the duchess of Marlborough

had set her back against the door, and told her sovereign " she

* Private Correspondence of the Duchess of Marlboroa^h, yoL i. p. SOI.
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fihould stay and hear all she chose to say." Times had

changed, however. With a passionate burst of tears she pre-

vented the queen's retreat by retiring into the long gallery,

where she sat for some time, sobbing and wiping her eyes, and

cogitating what should be her next movement. At last, hav-

ing thought of a plan to touch the feeUngs of her former

friend, she scratched at the door of the royal cabinet : the

queen herself opened it. The duchess said, "I have been

thinking, whilst I sat there, that if your majesty came to the

castle at Windsor, where I had heard you are soon expected,

it would not be easy to see me in public now, I am afraid. I

will therefore take care to avoid being at the Lodge at the

same time, tc prevent any unreasonable clamour, or stories

that might originate in my being so near your majesty with-

out waiting on you."—" Oh," replied queen Anne, very readily,

f* you may come to me at the castle : it will not make me
xineasy." From this, the duchess of Marlborough truly enough

concluded, that the queen would have no objection to see her

when she was guarded by the rigour of public receptions or

state official duties, but that her resolution was immutable

never to permit another private conference.* The duchess

had neither the good sense nor tact to permit the conversa-

tion to drop with this rather placable ending. She returned

-to her passionate recrimination, and denounced judgments on

the queen, saying, " she was sure her majesty would suffer for

her inhumanity."—"That ^vill be to myself," replied her

majesty,' closing the colloquy with more dignity than she had

sustained it. So ended the last conversation queen Anne ever

had with the person who had ruled her for more than thirty

years.

Yet it was long before the duchess of Marlborough could

convince herself of the fact, that this was the last conference

she was ever to hold with her once-loving and familiar friend.

She had always built hopes on the circumstance of the queen's

speaking to her, with kind condoling inquiries "regarding

Si bad cold she had when in waiting on the occasion of the

' Letter ofthe duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe MSS., Brit

Museum. a j^^j^
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late trial in Westminster-hall."* It is true she had heardf

that the queen never meant to talk confidentially to her, after

her furious conduct at Windsor-castle j but, from this inci-

dent she h:id hoped that the queen's reported resentment

would prove merely a false alarm. The duchess immediately

wrote an account of the ill-boding scene with royalty, which

had occurred on the 6th of April, to Godolphin, who was then

at Newmarket attending the Easter meeting.

Queen Anne was employed in other thoughts than the-

wrangling interview she had just endured with her former

favourite. She was certainly cogitating on a measure, which

brought conviction to the whole family junta that their fall waa

resolved upon. The first removal the queen commenced with^

was the substitution cf the tory duke of Shrewsbury for ther

whig marquess of Ke:>t. as lord chamberlain of the household.

Anne announced this measure to lord Godolphin, in a letter'

dated a few days after the final interview with the duchess of

Marlborough:

—

^

QuBSN AmrB to Losd OosotPHnr.
" St. James's, April 13, I7l0.

*'I am sorry to find by your letter yon are so very iniich in the spleen, as t&

tbink you cannot for the future contribute any thing towards my quiet but jour
wishes ; however, I still hope you will use yomr endeavours. Never was there

more occasion than now; for, by all one hears and sees every day, as things are

at present, I think one can expect nothing but confusion. I am sure, for my
part, I shall be ready to join with all my friends in every thing tl'iit is reason-'

able to allay the heat and ferment that is in this poor nation.

" Sines yoM went to N^woarket, I have received several assurances from the

duke of Shrewsbury of his readiness to serve me upon all occasions, and hi»

willingness to come into toy service; which offer I was very glad to accept of,

having a very good opinion of him, and believing he may be of great use in these

troublesome times. For these reasons, I have resolved to part with the duke
[marquess] of Kent, who I hope will be easy in the matter bif being made a
duke; and I hope that this change will meet with your approbation, which I
wish I may ever have in all my actions.

"I have not yet declared my intentions of giving the staff and the key to

the duke of Shrewsbury, because I would be the firat that should acquaint you
with it."

The want of wisdom in the character of queen Anne is ap-

parent in this letter. She commences by addressing a taunt

Regarding the spleen to a man, whom she tries by flattery to

' Ijettcr of the duchess of Marlborough to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe MSS., Brit.

Museum.
' No authority but the Universal Magazine, March 1748; but it is fully cor-

foborated by quotations made from it in the duchess's correspondence, CozoMSSl

i II
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propitiate at the conclusion. If she really wished to conciliate

him, she should not have mentioned the spleen ; on the con-

trary, if she meant to defy him, it was absurd to beg for his

approbation. Whether queen Anne felt as a friend or enemy

towards Godolphin, her letter was equally injudicious, espe-

cially when she knew well that his temper was exceedingly

irritable. As may be supposed, he took fire iu his answer at

the paragraph touching " the spleen.'^
—" I have the grief to

find," he rephed, " that which you are pleased to call spleen

in my former letter, was only a true impulse of mind that your

majesty is suffering yourself to be guided to your own ruin

and destruction, as fast as it is possible for them to compass

it to whom you seem so much to hearken." It is impossible

to foUow lord Godolphin throughout this long angry letter, in

which he reproaches the queen for having resolved to make

peace without mentioning the same to the duke of Marl-

borough or him» He declares, " that her crown depends on

the continuance of the war,"—^in which he was mistaken.

Lord Godolpliin ended by telling her majesty " to keep his

letter, and read it about Christmas, and then she would find

who gave her the best advice." As for the staff and key, on

which his royal mistress demanded his counsel, he was in too

great a rage to mention them.

The queen next hastened to remove lord Sunderland from

the office of her secretary of state, for the insults with which

this young man loaded her were felt by her majesty more

severely than even the conduct of her arch enemy, his mother-

in-law. It is supposed, that lord Sunderland had usually heard

her majesty spoken of in his wife's family-circle with such in-

solent familiarity, that he found it impossible to treat her

with common respect ; the queen complained, " that he always

chose to reflect on all princes before her in the most injurious

manner, as a proper entertainment for her."^ Yet this noble-

man, who affected repubhcan bluntness, would have found it

difficult to quote any action of a royal personage parallel to

that with which his poHtical career closed.^

* Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet, vol. vi. p. 7.

* The Tiettv feen of BOOZ. Ar/!. with whinh Rnrillnn nnrnlias'^' *h« fntham. would

liAve been soomedi by the aoaa. Lord Souderlaud the younger, when the South*
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It has Ik '^n seen that a furious paper-war had taken place

between «.'; queen and the duchess of Marlborough on the

appointmont of lord Sunderland, first as lord privy-seal, and

afterwards as secretary of state. It is possible that if lord

Sunderland had forborne from personal aggravation, queen

Anne would have endured patiently, while her life lasted, the

heavy bondage with which his imperious mother-in-law op-

pressed her. The remembrance of the victory formerly gained

in her contest with the queen relative to the appointment of

lord Sunderland, gave a fresh impetus to the courage of the de-

feated duchess of Marlborough. She knew she had one card

to play, which she thought would cause the queen to suc-

cumb; she therefore boldly plunged into a fresh attack by
letter. The following is one of the most insolent she ever

addressed to Anne : it has been hitherto inedited.

THE DtrCHESS OF MABISOBOUaH TO QUEEN AKRB.*

** There was something very tmusual in the manner of the last conversation I
bad with your majesty, in your declaring yon would give no answer to whatso-

ever I stud; and in the disorder that appeared, hy your turning firom the candW
when you thought I was going to mention something that yon did not care to

hear of, that I can't but think you are ashamed of the company you generally

have, and sensible of the ill consequences of having such a favourite, and of the

reflections that are made all over the town upon it, since 'tis cert^n that nothing

your majesty ever does can be a secret; if, then, there can be a pleasure in any
tMng one is ashamed to own, (for which I have no taste,) I am sure you will pay
very dear for it. I never yet heard of any prince that kept little company that

was not of course unfortimate.' What I now say is for no private

interest, nor with any particular regard to myself. I only wish you would
choose such people to converse with, as would keep your character from falling

in the opinion of your subjects ; and besides the interest you would have in it,

yon would find it much more easy to pass your time in such a way aa to have

00 need of any disguise. I b^ you, madam, for your own sake, to think what
the world must say, upon your showing that your real confidence and kindness ia

gone from those that have done you much true service, (and that have so much
respect paid them at home and abroad,) to Mrs. Masham, her sister, and a Scotch

doctor, and others one is ashamed to name; and, in short, to any body that will

make court to her, [Mrs. Masham,] who must always be contemptible wretches,

since they can condescend to auch lotonest in order to compass their ends with

your migesty.

Sea iniquity was unravelled, was found to be the owner of 50,000?. of the newly
created stock, for which he had not paid one penny of purchajse-money.—See

lord Mahon's Hist, from Peace of Utrecht.
* Coxe Papers, Brit. Museum, vol. xliv. art. 72, inedited.

' Thus the final interview between the queen and the duchess must have lasted

tfom after the queen's three o'clock dinner until candle-light in April.

''Here a break and some illegible words occur. ,'
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** Yonr nuyesty having often sud that you werft always ready to live viiih. me
as you had done, and that it was not your fault if it were otherwise, I have

attempted several times to come to you in the same easy manner; and when you

went to Windsor, I did most humbly desire you to give me one half-hour when
you received, and to consider well upon my subject, and to let me hear from you."

Total silence was, however, maintained by the queen. The

advancement of Mrs. Masham's brother in the army was once

more a cause of contention. Marlborough positively refused

it ; the queen as positively affirmed that she would not sign

one of the numerous commissions, according to Marlborough's

appointment, until her will was obeyed in this matter. There

is no doubt such determination would soon have had its due

effect, for it appears that Marlborough received payment for

them ; but, after having uttered the threat to Eobert Walpole,

secretary at war, her majesty recalled her words in a fright,

and requested him " never to tell the Marlboroughs what she

had said,'' and at the same time acknowledging " that she

had purposely stopped the commissions on this account ; yet

she desired that they might not know the delay arose from

any thing but accident.'" As may be supposed, her faithful

secretary at war instantly communicated the whole conversa-

tion to the duke of Marlborough. The duchess of Marl-

borough protested, with far more vehemence than her lord,

against the advancement of her cousin, repeating his words

that "Jack Hill was good for nothing as a soldier." Jack

had, however, shared in most of the bloody actions in Flanders,

with at least the credit of personal courage. It is undeni-

able, nevertheless, that general Hill had treated the duchess

with positive ingratitude, for she had formerly cherished him

with something like maternal tenderness. She said, and

apparently truly, " that she had given him a home and edu-

cation when he was a destitute vagabond." She speaks with

indignation " of his rising out of a sick-bed, and going in a

wrapping-gown and cloak to vote for the ruin of the duke of

Marlborough, when she had ever shown him the kindness of

a mother." The duchess declares " that his sole talent con-

sisted in mimicry, in which his sister, Mrs. Masham, likewise

excelled."

* Walpols Ccrrespcndsnc^, edited hj Coxc, vol. ii. p. 1? ; letter of sir R»

Walpole to Marlborough, May 12, 1710.
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Perhaps the threat that the queen had ventured to express,

although weaUy recalled in her interview with Walpole, had

its due weight when it was communicated to the duke of

Marlborough ; for he hastened to write, " that he begged the

commission of colonel Hill might be made out and sent to

him directly ; but as some accident might happen, to show

his wish to make every thing easy to the queen, and to obey

her commands, he should directly send for colonel Hill, and

declare him brigadier."* The matter in dispute was thus

amicably adjusted between Anne and her general ; not so in

regard to her former favourite and present tyrant, the duchess,

who never abated her maledictiims on the head of "Jack Hill,"

till other offences from the queen crowded this one out of its

supremacy and pre-eminence. -^ ,:^ v ; . - ; #

So early as the preceding reign, it has been shown that

the conquest of Canada was deemed an important measure

for the security of British America ; likewise that the attempt

under the government of queen Mary had been abortive.

There is reason to suppose that the determination to per-

severe in the same measure sprang entirely from queen Anne's

own mind, since the general of the expedition to Canada was of

her especial appointment, being no other than the redoubtable

Jack Hill. For the first time in EngUsh history, the allegi-

ance, or rather alliance, ofthe savage tribes of North American

aborigines was demanded by the British monarch, and the

atrocious policy of unloosing human fiends on Christian

colonists was adopted, to the unspeakable woe of harmless

families belonging to either the French or English settlements

for more than a century. A deputation from the savage chiefs

made a voyage to England, and were introduced at the court

of Anne. The circumstance is recorded by the excellent

transatlantic historian, in these words :
—" Five Sachems from

the Iroquois had sailed with Schuyler for England. They

appeared, amidst the gaze of crowds, dressed in English small-

clothes of black, with scarlet in-grain cloth mantles, edged

with gold, for their blankets. They were conducted in state

in coaches to an audience with queen Anne ; and, giving her

* Walpole Correspoudence, edited by Coxc, vol. ii. p. 23.

VOL. VIII. C C
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belts of wampum, they avowed their readiness to take up the

hatchet, and aid her in the reduction of Canada/" Wigs are

not enumerated with the rest of the court costume of the

queen's savage allies, although long flowing ones might have

been considered by the children of the forest as the English

warriors* helms of terror. The Tatler and Spectator often

allude to the visit of the Sachems to the court of queen Anne.

The attempt on Quebec, commanded by general Hill, utterly

failed, to the great exultation of thie Marlborough opposition.

The struggle relative to the dismissal of lord Sunderland, the

son-in-law of the duchess of Marlborough, from his place of se-

cretary of state, continued to be maintained by her angry grace,

in a series of violent letters to the queen, long after that mea-

sure took place, which occurred June 15, 1710. One of the

most intemperate among them was sent abroad, for the duke of

Marlborough to copy and send to the queen, as if from himself;

it was tossed by that sagacious politician behind the fire, as if

by mistake,—a measure which did not prevent the queen from

receiving a worse edition of the same composition,' but written

by the duchess in her own name. In desperation at the appre-

liended fell of her party, and utterly forbidden all private access

to the queen, the duchess had recourse to one of the royal

physicians, sir David Hamilton, to insinuate to her majesty,

" tjiat in case of continued obduracy, she should publish to the

W(nrld all the queai's former letters of friendship and fondness

for her.''" It is not exactly clear whether the physician-spy

was in the interest of his royal mistress or of her enemy;

perhaps he made his advantage out of both. One circum-

stance is undeniable, which is, that the arrow launched by the

duchess had its effect in giving pain to the queen. In order

to follow up the effect of sir David's insinuations, the duchess

enclosed one of the queen's former fond letters, to remind her

majesty how high her opinion of her had been at its date,

and to raise suitable ideas of the sensation whidi would be

created in the world if such epistles became mattes of public

discussion. The queen eageily detained her own letter ; and

> Bancroft's United States, toI. iii. p. 219; A. D. 1710.

' Coxe MSS, xlv. fol. 42j Brit Museum. ' Ibid.

' I
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to her reply, indited by her advisers, she added a postscript,

written in her usual style, demanding, in a strain of something

like tender reproach, the restoration of all her letters, " as

she was sure the duchess did not now value them." This

demand was considered as a proof that the queen felt the

alarm the duchess wished to inspire. She exultingly wrote

back to her royal mistress,

—

" I liaston to the latter part of yoar letter, in which yon desire that all tfa«

letten I have of yours may be sent back, and give the reason for it, ' because 'tin

impossible they can now bo agreeable to mo ;' but though your majesty takes care

to make them less pleasing to me than I once thought they wonld have been, I
cannot yet find it in my heart to part with one. And though I cannot disput*

your keeping your own letter that I sent you, I can the more easily spare it, be*

cause I have drawers flill of the same in every place wherever I have lived. Yet I
much wondered at your sii^esty's keeping the duke of Somerset's, which I only
sent to show what he once thought of the duke of Marlborough's services : 'tis

not, surely, usual to detain another bod^a lettera" ^

The dismissal of Sunderland being at last effected by the

queen, was followed by that of her long-trusted lord treasurer,

Godolphin, an event which occurred August 6, 1710. The
queen endeavoured to ameliorate this measure by the follow-

ing letter j the offer it contains is magnificent, although the

rage with which it inspired Godolphin was too overpowering

to permit himself to accept it.

QxrSEK ANNB to the EaBIi of GoDOIPBIK, IOBS TBIBASTrBSB.'

" Kensington, August 7, 1710.

*"nie uneasiness yon have showed for some time has given me very much
trouble, though I have borne it; and had your behaviour continued the same as

it was for a few years after my coming to the crown, I could have no dispute

with myself what to do. But the many unkind returns I have received sina^

especially what you said to me before the lords, makes it imposuble for me to

continue you any longer in my service ; but I will give you a pension of four

thousand a-year, and I desire, that instead of bringing the staff to me, you will

break it, wUch I believe will be easier to us botii."

The duchess of Marlborough's manuscripts give some cha.

racteristic particulars of Anne at this momentous period of her

history. She says, "After the receipt of this letter, lord

Godolphin hastened to the queen. He reasoned with her on
her danger in dismissing the whigs, and finished by asking

'whether he should go on?'—^meaning as lord treasurer. The
qijeen answered, ' Yes.'' Lord Godolphin noticed, however,

* Coxe's MSS.; Brit. Museum. ' Coxe's Mariborough.
» Coxe's MSS., Brit. Museum. Add, MSS, ro\, xlv, fdie 90. 1710. Letter

of the duchess of Marlborough to sir David Hamilton,

c c2

,

i
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aometliiiig strange and gloomy in her looks. He supposed,

nevertheless, she meant to abide by the assent he had extorted

from her, and had not the least idea of what was to happen

the next day, "when he was removed in an unheard-of

manner for a man in the high station of lord treasurer, with

no more ceremony than a letter written by the queen, and left

-with his porter. The contents of this letter," continues the

duchess, ** were so extraordinary, that I am not at liberty to

name them." Several of lord Godolphin's friends expressed

to the queen their concern at his dismissal from the office of

lord treasurer, particularly at her manner of parting with a man
" who, like Mentor in Telemachus,* had taught her for more

than twenty years,—^her majesty being, in all things, the most

ignorant and helpless creature living.''
—"The queen," pur-

sues the duchess, " made these persons the very same answer

that she did to a valet-de-chambre, who was turned out of

the office of the robes :
' I am sorry for it, but cannot help

it;' And to show her sorrow, the next thing her majesty did

was, to turn out lord Godolphin's son also, lord Eialton, who

was likewise the duchess of Marlborough's son-in-law, with

which he was very sensibly affected."

A base intrigue is revealed in the same letter by the duchess

of Marlborough. She describes to sir David Hamilton, whom
she is in the act of suborning for the same purpose, " that

there was a servant in an humble station, but in waiting near

the royal person, with whom her majesty ofken gossiped."' The

meniid had agreed with the duchess, *' that nothing succeeded

with queen Anne but flattery or fear." The residue shall be

told in the ungrateful woman's own base words :
" For which

reason, he pretended he would fright the queen about the

letters I had in my power, and give her to understand ' how

unwilling he should be to fall out with one that could do

so much hurt as I might do Iter majesty ;' adding, ' he feared

that her provocations would make me print her letters, for

that I had a great spirit, and was justly enraged to be put in

* An expression which shows that, as early as 1709, Fenelou's admired romanco

was familiar enough in England for quotation.

' Letter of the dacboM of Marlborough to sir David Hamilton, the phj«

sldan-spy.
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print for such lies as I had been.'" Who can avoid feeling

indignant at finding the majesty of Great Britain held in awe
by a base servant, at the instigation of the favourites she had

raised from nothing to insult her I Anne was intimidated,

for the duchess observes, "The queen ordered this man to

imte me a letter to Windsor, and send it by a messenger on
purpose, (which shows she knew her letters were opened).

He was to desire me ' as a friend not to do any thing that

might reflect on her majesty, insinuating that there was still

room for reconciliation with her and me.' And," continues

this manuscript, " to carry on the matter more successfully,

I writ all my letters to him [the menial spy about the queen]

with a design he should show them to her migesty, who,

thinking I knew nothing of her seeing any of my letters, and

as her mind loved to manage such a secret with any one in a
low station, I so ordered it that I might say what otherwise

could not have been told her."*

" I am afraid," wrote the duchess at the same time to

sir David Hamilton, in illustration of her royal mistr^s's

character, "you will have a very ill opinion of me, that

could pass so many hours with one I have just given such

a character of; but though it was ejctremely tedious to pass

60 many hours where there could be no conversation, I knew

she loved me, and I suffered much by fearing I did wrong

when I was not with her." That is, tiie duchess dreaded the

consequences of not mounting guard perpetually. " I have

gone to the queen a thousand times," she added, " when I

had rather been in a dungeon." There is great reason to

believe that sir David Hamilton made use of this fine epistle

against the duchess, and showed it to the queen,—at least,

the writer afterwards suspected as much. If such were the

case, the queen might have had still fuller conviction that the

companion of her youth never loved her, as the concludon

avers, " that she served the queen as zealously as any persons

could do that they really loved, and had all the merit in the

world." •:'»-r - - -.>*

;

^ Coxe MSS., vol. sIt. folio 80-82| iaedited letter of the ducbw* of Miir''ljO-

tough to sir David Hamilton.
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Lord Godolphin was deqdy diaiqppointed at the failure of

his endeaTour to retain office. In a state of exasperation, on

xeceiving the queen's final order he not only broke his white

staff, but flung it eontemptuousty into the grate. The inci-

dent gave rise to a party epigram, written by Swift, who had

arrived in London, suborned by the toriea to write them up,

and to write their opponents down.
** Dear Sid,' then why wort tboa 10 m«d^
To break thy rod, like naogh^ ladP

Yon shoald have kiaaed it hi (ustrcMy

And then Ntameditto joar mittreoB.**

If queen Anne had a passion, it was that the most scrupuloos

attention might be paid to all the laws of etiquette, however

minute they might be. It waa hard that, in her reign, the

principal of all her white sticks should treat the insignia of his

dignity in a manner totally unprecedented in courtly annals;

but knowing the weak side of his royal mistress, it is to he

feared he did it purposely, out of malice prepense. The queen

placed the office of lord treasure in the handa qf seven com'

snissioners* at the head of whom was Mr. Harley, who was

created afterwards earl of Oxford and Mortimer, when she

made him lord treasurer.

The revival of the old system ofthe revehition of assassina-

lion-plots was next tried, in order to excite fears either for her

life, or gratitude for her preservation, in the breast of the queea.

The duke of Marlborough wrote to his duchess " that prince

Eugene had informed him of an assassin, that was coming to

England from Vienna with designs against the queen's hfe;

and that the utmost care should be taken lest the murderer

should get access to the royal presence." The duchess went

to court very consequentially, and demanded admittance to the

queen ** on a matter of life and death." The queen refused

to see her, and a memorial of her business was coldly required

:

the duchess sent her husband's letter. Anne was inaccessible

to fears for her personal safety. The most diguified action of

lier life was, returning the warning respecting her assassination

' Sidn^ was lord Godolphin's baptismal name.
* Cnnningham'a History of Great Britain. TUs expedient of pladng great

cfScss in cc&a&i£d(^ wss resorted tc^ 19 tiiat ers^ wheiMoerev the aoTemment
was unsettled, or could not be organized all of one party. I im'-tm^^ r?j? «?,Jirfy^

/
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without ddgning to notice tho circnmitanoe,—'merely encloe-

ingthe duke of liarlhorough's letter, accompanied with these

words, addressed to the duchess of Marlborough, dated firom

Kenamgtoiiy-i-

*' Joit M I WM conkig down ilaln I rM9ciT«d 7001% m> toM not Ntnm tlM

endowcl back till I «mm to thia pbos.*'*

This sentence comprised the last epistle ever written by queen

AnnC} the onee *' adoring Mrs. Mortoj, to her Mrs. Freeman.''

When it waa found that the quarrel between the queen and

the duchesa of Marlborough was publio and irreconcilable,

bishop Burnet forced an interview with her mi^esty, and en*

deavoured to intimidate her from a change of ministers. " 1

showed her/' he said/ " that * if she suffered the Fretender'a

porty to prepare the nation for his succeeding her, that she

must not think, if that matter was thought fixed, they would

stay for the natural ^d of her life, but that they would find

ways to shorten it. Nor did I think it was to be doubted but

that, in 1708, when the Pretender was on the sea, they had

laid some oMomnates here,, who would, on his landings have

tried to dispatch her.' This, with a great deal more to the

same purpose, I laid before the queen. She heard me pa-

tiently. She was for the most part silait ; yet, by what she

said, she seemed desirous tomakeme think ahe agreed to what

I laid before her« but I found afterwards it had no efifect upon

her." The earl of Dartmouth adds, "that the queen, who
gave him a patient hearing because she was the best bred

person in her leahn, was mudi amused at the bishop's feara

for himself; as, in the course of the harangue he had betrayed

his apprehension that, in case of the Pretender's landing, he

should hinkself be the very first person who would be hanged."'

The bishop did not succeed in raising any personal apprehen-

sion in the mind of the queen for her own safety ; her fault

was indecision, not cowardice. it

Lord Dartmouth had, during the gradual changes among

* Letter of tlie dudheM of Marlborotigb to Mr. Hutchinson; Coxe's MSS., Brit.

MoBetun. There are three editions of this drcanutanc^ each with some viui<

ation, either printed in the Conduct, or inedited among the Coxe manuscriptn.
^^

' Bumot's Own Tiinua, vol. v. p. 442.
* Lord Dartmouth's Ntrtes to Burnet's History of his Own Times, vol. i. p. 263
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the minuiiiy in the course of the summer of 1710, accepted

office as c. '/f ihts secretaries of state. There wasa degree

od friendly intimacy between the queen and himself, which

caused them often to gossip over the charactc rs and conduct

of suci courtiers as they had known from their youth. In

the course of theae discussions, lord Dartmouth told the queen

" that bishop Bui^PSt had a great idea that he himself pos-

sessed remarkable faculties for keeping secrets." To give her

migesty a specimen of the bishop's self-deception on this head,

lord Dartmouth agreed with her, " that he would tell hir a

story regarding herself personally, and enjoin him to str 7t

secrecy." This was done, and bishop Burnet solem'tl^ pro-

mised to mention the incident to no one. Two daj : after-

wards, the bishop posted to Windsor-castle, and began to tell

it to the queen in a private audience, which lie had previously

solemnly requested ; her majesty received it, to the bishop's

infinite astonishment, with a hearty burst of laughter.^

Lord Somers, if the testimony of his coadjutrix, the duchess

of Marlborough, may be believed, beset the queen with many

flattering arts in order to retain office. The manner in which

Somers was forced, up as the head of the queen's councils, is

acknowledged hy that managing dame. What can be thought

of the president of the queen's wearing-apparel daring to own,

that she teased her royal mistress into the appointment of

Somers to such an office as lord president of the privy council ?

When the duchess had praised lord-chancellor Cowper suffi-

ciently for his submissive conduct to her, his patroness, she

says of her other client, " My lord Somers had l^e reverse of

that behaviour, for though he coxa, al v.xe a great while, in

order to get into employment witl tKe v itja,—^vit . ^^g me,

and if I met him in the streets or lutuis by chance, he would

stand up and bow down as if I had been the queen !" Per-

haps history furnishes not an instance of a siniilar arrogant

narrative. Wolsey*s slip of the pen, *' I and my king," is

A^oth^Pj^ to it, for the blunder was made in Latin, and written,

n. iover, by a prince of the church, which placed its mem-
U'iis far above all secular authority. After dwelling with

,
^ Lord Dartmoath's Notes to Burnet's Hist, of his Own Times, vol. L p. 443.

f
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emphaus on lord Somen* stuiding up to let her pass m if

•he were queen Anne, comes the reason wherefore such

reverences were made by Somers,—such standings-up and

such bowings-do^«nl. " Ycf ajfter I had tetued the queen to

bring Somers into this great post," continues the duchess,

" (I think that of lord president,) he never made me one single

visit, though I never had one dispute or quarrel with him

;

nor did he take any more notice of me after I was out of

my employments, than if he had never heard of me." Lord

Somers was found guilty of courting the queen and Mrs.

Masham for some months afterwards, Harley and Bolingbroke

having prescribed a course of conduct by which her m^esty

was to flatter him, " and make him believe she was fond of

him," to raise the political jealousy of lord Godolphin and the

duke of Marlborough. " The plot," adds the 'luchess,* " made
lord Somers extremely pleased with the queen's favour, and

he had many interviews vfith. her alone. Her majesty acted

her part very well, as she could any part given her by those

she liked. I really believe Somers thought, that if he could

get rid of Godolphin and Marlborough, that she meant to

make him her premier." Lord Somers, in some of these in-

terviews with the royal widow, did his best to persuade her

''that he was against the prosecution of Dr. Sacheverel;"

indeed, the duchess casts a stigma on the whig lord president

for absenting himself from the last days of that trial, on such

a slight occurrence as—^his mother bdng dead !
" After the

game was up," meaning the dismissal of the whigs, " a bed-

chamber woman, who was very honest, told me that lord

Somers came very often to wait on the queen at Kensington,

even when his party was quite destroyed, which convinced me
that he had hopes of the queen's favour."' The duchess

finishes all these inuendoes, by affirming that the incorrup-

tible lord Somers received a pension from queen Anne, paid

by Mrs. Masham.
Cowper, the lord chancellor, notes in his diary his interview

to .surrender the seals to the queen. She was unwilling, and

perhaps sincerely so, to receive them, for he had certainly done

» Coxe MSS.; Brit. Museum. ' Ibid. ,
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his duty to her and the country, by making a stand against

the attempt of Marlborough to be appointed general for life.

Lord Cowper mentions the dismissal of lord Wharton, lord

Somers, and the duke of Devonshire; and that secretary

Boyle had resigned. In the morning of September 22, tho

queen had an interview with her lord diancellor, who brought

with him the great seal, with the intention of surrendering it

into her hands. The queen strongly opposed the resignation,

and made him take the seal back five times after he had laid

down the bag containing it, commanding him stiU to hold it;

adding, " I beg it as a favour, if I may use the exi»%ssion/'

Lord Cowper took the bag, merely because he could not let it

fall when the queen pressed it on him, but said, " I cannot

carry it out of the palace, excepting your majesty will receive

it to-morrow.'" The queen replied " that she would agree to

this arrangement, in hopes he would alter his mind." The

repeated importunities of her majesty, and arguments on the

lord chancellor's side, and the professions of both, extended

this scene to the length of three quarters of an hour. Lord

Cowper supposes that the tories had not a successor ready for

him, as sir Simon Harcourt, who finally took his place, was

appointed attorney-general, and the new ministers had en-

treated queen Anne to delay the surrender of the seals every

hour that she could. The next day, her majesty had another

interview with her lord chancellor. " I come now," he said,

" with an easier heart than yesterday, since your majesty has

promised graciously to accept my surrender if I continue this

morning of the same mind, which I do."—^"I can use no

more arguments to-day than I did yesterday," replied queen

Anne ; " but I hoped you would have changed your mind."

The lord chancellor answered by bending his knee and giving

the queen the seal, which she then finally accepted.' Before

the audience finished, lord Cowper gave the queen some advice

regarding his ^accessor, and warned her, as he had done tlie

preceding day, of the impropriety of her new ministers having

issued writs omitting the tests.^ This, as he cites the duke of

Queensberry for his authority, was probably for Scotland.

* Lord Cowper's Diary, (holograph); Brit. Museom. ' Ibid. ' Ibid.
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Many of the ancient nobility, who had never approached

the English court since the Revolution, came to pay their

respects to queen Anne after she had dismissed the Marl-

borough faction. Among others, the duke of Beaufort, whose

grandfather and father had likewise held aloof, congratulated

queen Anne as if on her accession, saying, that " He was ez>

tremely glad that he could now salute her queen in reality."*

Since the union with Scotland, the duke of Ai^le had pre-

vailed on queen Anne to add to the companies of her English

guai'ds the Scottish royal guard ; they had new uniforms and

appointments, but, to distinguish them from the EngUsh
guards, their uniforms were trimmed with silver lace. The
queen was displeased with this economy, and exclaimed, " I

do not know my own guards \" ' Her mj^esty evidently pre-

ferred them according to their former picturesque appoint-

ments. So recently as the year of her accession, these guards,

commanded by the earl of Orkney, had not adopted the use

of fire-arms ; for the Scots Boyals wore heavy steel caps, and

used bows and arrows, with broad-swords and tai^ets.^ Thus

queen Anne had beheld them in her youth, when she lived

in Edinburgh with her father. It is not certain that they

had ever guarded the royal person in England until after the

Union.

One of the queen's former adherents of the tory party not

only seceded from the ranks of her supporters, but attacked

her with intentions that seemed almost tantamount to forcing

her abdication. This was lord Nottingham, whose speeches

against her in the house of lords have been laid on a very dif-

ferent person. It is repeated, frequently, that when the queen

was present in her curtained box, listening privately to the

debates in the house of peers, the duke of Buckingham, in her

hearing, " urged the necessity of invitiAg over the electress

Sophia immediately, to be recognised as the heiress to the

crown, because the queen might live long enough to lose the

use of her faculties, and not know what she did/' Such a

speech is utterly against the whole tenour of the duke of Buck-

- Griunger, vol. iv. p. 269; likewise Coxe MSS. ' Cunningham.

^ Scots Magazine, 1791, quoted in History of Qalloway.

I
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ingham's conduct in regard to the queen; from her early youth

to her death, their friendly intercourse was never interrupted.

Common sense rejects the idea that the queen could ever have

heard this bnital and idiotic speech, and retained her friendly

intercourse with her former lover. How could any one, in

jjossession of reason, talk of the intellects of a woman of

eighty-two surviviag those of a queen in the prime of hfe, whose

mental powers, if not much strengthened by education, were,

since she had had to struggle with the difficulties of reigning,

far superior to what they had ever been ? The alleged speech

was utterly contrary to the duke of Buckingham's partialities,

which tended more and more to the restoration of the exiled

line of Stuart every day of his life ; nor would the queen have

called him, directly after its pretended utterance, to <:! <^ high-

est office in her realm, that of lord president of the .^imcil.

Mistakes were easy to be made as to the peer speaking, when

there were no regular reports of the speeches j and as for re-

porters, the pillory, with loss of ears, would have been the

fate of any bold barrister who listened in the house of peers to

whatsoever that earl or this duke might say, and disseminated

it in print to the whole world.* The peer who thus insulted

the queen was lord Nottingham. He had been included in

her first tory ministry on account of his' supposed affection to

the principles of the church of England ; but he shook that

administration to its basis by his sudden retreat, with several

others, from its ranks in 1703." The opposition of lord Not-

tingham to peace, when the miserable state of her people in-

duced the queen to negotiate five years before, was of the most

Tiolent kind. Lord Nottingham's intellect, and even his moral

conduct, it is hinted by the writers of his day, had strangely

olt^d from the time when he was quoted as

—

" "the sober earl of Nottinghame,

From sober sire descended.'' "^

It is possible that he knew not that the queen had entered

Jher curtained box when he made that remarkable speech,

which has been nailed on the memory of the right owner by

^ Since the Bcvolution, the debates in the houses of lurliament had been
' guarded with jeuluns care by the members. The journals are remarkable for

their mysterious paucity. ^ Somerville's Reign of Queen Anne*
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the Bard-clinching satire of Swift, who would never have spared

the duke of Buckingham for a moment, had it been his due,

since the bitter poet hated him far worse than he did Notting-

ham, on account of some affiront that the Jacobite duke had

offered him when he was a whig author. In this poem
another historical anecdote is preserved, illustrative of a cau-

tious manceuvre of lord Nottingham at the revolution of 1688,

when it was scarcely possible to tell who would ultimately

prevail, Stuart or Orange :

—

'
•.

}rt'-'. "When I and some others snbflcribedoQr named
To a plot for expelling my master, king Jamcs^

I withdrew my subscription by help of a blot,

'
. I

' And so might discover or gain by the plot. s >'

I had my advantage, and stood at defiance,—*

[
So DanieP was got from the den of the lions;

I came in without danger, and was I to blame f

For rather than hang, Fd be Not-in-the-game.'

/ ^

'

I swore to queen Anne that the prince of Hanorcry

During A«r sacred life should never come over;

I made use of a trope, ' that an heir to invite.

Was like keeping her monument ever in sight.''

But when I thought proper I altered my note.

And, in her oton hearing, I boldly did vote,

' That her majesty stood in great need of a tutor, /^

And must have an old or a young coatj^utor j*

For I would fain have put (dl in a flame.

Because, for some reason, I'm Not-in-the-game.**

It will be allowed, that two accidents could not occur exactly

alike in regard to two separate persons ; therefore Buckingham

must be acquitted of this betrayal of his long friendship for

the queen. Coffee-house gossip might deceive Tindal and

other contemporaries, as to the person of the peer who made
the attack on the queen ; but Swift had the incident direct

from Mrs. Masham, who heard her majesty discuss what her

own eyes had witnessed, and her ears heard. Neither queen

Anne nor her ladies could mistake Buckingham for Not-

tingham.

The staff and key of lord chamberlain the queen bestowed

upon that mysterious politician, the duke of Shrewsbury.

* Daniel, carl of Nottingham.—Scott's Swift, vol. xii. p. 296.
' A queer pun on the title of Nottingham, implying that he was not given a

part important enough to play in the game of politics.

' Borrowed from a speech that was ever on the lips of queen Elizabeth. ^ :

M
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This great noble had been entreated for the last quarter of a

century to guide the helm of state, for no other reason than

because he abhorred the office. The duke of Shrewsbury

seemed, in the ^es of Europe, the most indecisive of human
characters ; he was perpetually waiting to be guided by somo

popular manifestation, and, by the perversity which usually

attends all human aflfairs, the whole population chose to take

him for their leader. He was willing to follow the lead, if a

majority of the nation had been inclined to restore the exiled

line of Stuart, but he would not become the principal in any

such movement. Although he was passive in that matter, he

was zealous for peace with France, from the conviction that

the majority of the English people were suffering intensely.

The queen confided to the duke of Shrewsbury the fact, that

the earl of Jersey and count Tallard, her prisoner from the

battle of Blenheim, had sent, with her sanction, the abbe Gaul-

tier' to France, to sound that court on the subject of peace

;

and likewise, that they had sent Mr. Prior to follow this avant

courrier. Mackey, the spy, whose head-quarters were at Dover,

discovered these proceedings, and raised an alarm in the ranks

of the whig party. , ^ .

The pubUc prints at this epoch teemed with exposh of the

impudent manner in which old habitants of the court and

palace tricked harmless folks out of cash, by affecting to sell

places about the queen's household, and even offices that

brought the buyers in immediate contact with her majesty's

person. There was an old rapacious courtier, who had had,

time immemorial, " an apartment in some odd nook of the

vast pile of St. James*s-palace,"—^for vast it was before that

royal residence had twice been reduced by fire. The old

courtier had done some business, now and then, by selling

small places somewhat after the mode of Gil Bias and his

worthy confraternity. At the change of the whig ministry,

he fell in the way of a country gentleman with a larger stock

of money than wit, who was wilhng to come down with funds

* Gaultier had been a chaplain in the household of count Gallas, minister for

the emperor at the British court, but he had been long dismissed before he took

this mission. nf hU
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Istcr for

1he took

for the vice-cbamberloin's place. The old resident of Saint

James's assured him that queen Anne was disgusted "vnth her

present vice-chamberlain, Mr. Thomas Coke, and was about

to send him adrift after the whi^sh train, (already discorded,)

as soon as she could meet with a likely-looking pleasant

country gentleman in his place; but 7000/. was the lowest

sum required, whereof 4000/. was to be given at once " to the

queen's foster-sister," (perhaps a daughter of Mrs. Butt, often

mentioned previously as the queen's nurse,) 2000/. to the

unfortunate discarded ' Mr. vice,' who had given a considera-

tion of greater amount; the remaining 1000/. was to be

divided between the minor agents, and the worthy negotiator

then transacting business. But the gentleman negotiating

was informed, " that to be vice-chamberlain he must be able

to speak Frendi; and when brought out for view in the

gardens of St. James's, and pacing up and down before a par-

ticular range of windows, the queen's foster-sister looking out

upon the candidate, if she did not think his airs and graces

sufficiently distinguished for a place of such personal im-

portance, he must give up all thoughts of it." The rogue

who devised the plan had certainly a genius for comedy, and

the story goes that the candidate pranced up and down for a

considerable time '' on view," to the great satisfaction of one

of the palace-housemaids, who was placed for the purpose,

looking, like Jezebel, out of the window. It must have been

a rich scene. One day the court-salesman carried his customer

to see the queen pass to St. James's chapel : being a resident

in the palace, he was able to obtain good stations. It so

happened, that the duke of Shrewsbury, the lord chamberlain,

being absent, Mr. vice-chamberlain led her majesty by the

hand ; at which sight the candidate for the office cried out, in

rapture,—" Ah, sir, what happiness ! I wish all our friends

were here now, to see the vice-chamberlain handing the queen

;

i'faith, the place is worth t'other thousand !" The queen

probably took the speaker for a tame madman, but as places

were just then changing very rapidly, Mr. vice-chamberlain

Coke's attention was attracted by the words touching the sale

of his place. He forthwith made due inquiry, and as the

;
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candidate, meaning honestly, made no concealment, the rogue

yrho had carried on this ingenious negotiation was discovered,

and handed up for examination at the secretary of state's

office, where all his fine proceedings were taken down in

writing. Two or three hampers of wine had been consumed,

and more than one rouleau of guineas actually pocketed by

the court-salesman, before the gentleman.purchaser was en-

lightened with this evidence. So many droll circumstances

came out in the course of the inquiry, that the court was con-

vulsed with laughter for a week ; and Mr. vice-chamberlain,

finding he was more frightened than hurt,—^nay, that he was

positively benefited, for the inquiry fuUy confirmed her majesty

in her gracious intention of retaining him in his place, per.

mitted the roguish salesman of his office to rest unscathed,

with no punishment beyond the universal ridicule he had

incurred.*

Queen Anne, at this time of political excitement, received

some visitations from mad people, seeking audience in order

to bestow on her advice and assistance gratuitously. One of

these self-elected counsellors stopped Swift in *' the Fall-Mall,"

being to him a gentleman unknown. He asked his advice,

saying, " he had been to see the queen, who was just come to

town, but the people in waiting would not let him speak to

her ; that he had two hundred thousand men rrixdy to serve

her in war ; that he knew the queen well, and had an apart-

ment at court, and if she heard he was there, she would send

for him immediately; and that she owed him two hundred

thousand pounds. He desired to know whether he should

beg again to see her, or, as she was weary after her journey,

whether he had not better stay tiU to-morrow?" Swift, M'ha

wanted to get rid of him, advised him " to try again at St.

James's-palace."^

All removals, small and great, had been effected by the

queen and her advisers before she ventured any attempt to

displace from her great court-offices the terrible woman who,

either by love or fear, had ruled her for so many years. The

• I Tract of the times, entitled, A New Way of selling Places at Court.

' Journal to Stella. D. 124.
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duchess of Marlborough herself exultingly attributes this cir-

cumstance to her having kept the queen in check, by the

threats she held over her of printing her majesty's letters of

fondness and confidence.* The queen, she made out, suffered

the greatest pain of mind whenever this subject was reite-

rated, and at last sent the duke of Shrewsbury to negotiate

the surrender of her letters. All the satisfaction obtained

was, "that whilst the duchess kept her places, the letters

should remain unprinted.^' Every day the untameable duchess

mounted her fine coach and drove about the town, spending

her mornings in visits to her party, where she employed the

time in execrating and calumniating queen Anne, and giving

the most horrid insinuations on the contents of her letters.

The queen cut her off &om all exercise of her functions, and

wholly forbade her access. Although the duchess declared

''that her majesty wanted new gowns, and she must come
to give orders for them,"' Anne was, nevertheless, firm in

denying her presence. Much her majesty wished to have her

gold keys, in order to give them to her new officials ; but, the

duchess having expressed her intention of not surrendering

them, no one dared go to demand them of her, all the new
ministry deeming it as safe and pleasant an undertaking, as

to ask a milch tigress to give up a pair of her cubs.

The court remained in a laughable position from June to

December, fairly kept at bay by one darijig woman, who re-

mained in office in defiance of sovereign, prime-minister, and

all their satellites. The lords spiritual, the peers and peer-

esses temporal, the knights of the shire, the burgesses and

legal authorities of Great Britain, had all submitted to tory

government,—all but the duchess of Marlbw "^^jgh, who held

whiggism triumphant over her majesty's robes, gowns, caps,

mantuas, furbelows, and fans, and retained in place, withal,

all the functionaries therewith connected. At last, the queen

and her new household agreed to wait patiently until the lord

and master of the virago returned from his Flemish campaign ;

* It is worth observation, that the duchess ventures not to hint at this pro-

ceeding in her printed " Conduct;" it is found in her Hutchinson MSS.

^ Conduct of tho Duchess of Marlborough.

VOL. VIII. D D
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for, ill as she treated him, and vivaciously as she reviled him

in their hours of domestic felicity, Marlborough was the only

person who could manage his spouse. With this exception,

the queen was entirely free from the family junta and the

whig ministry. " I saw her," says Swifb, in his journal of

October 10, 1710, " pass to chapel, with all her tories about

her, and not one whig. There was her uncle Rochester, with

Buckingham, Shrewsbury, Berkeley of Stratton, lord-keeper

Harcourt, and Mr. Harley."*

The duke of Marlborough's personal behaviour to her

majesty had ever been that of submission, often using such

expressions as " that he was the meanest of her instruments,

—

a poor worm,—^her majesty's humblest creature." This the

queen told to one of her lords in the household, who told it

again to Swift.' Lord Dartmouth dreaded the effect of these

self-abasing expressions on the mind of the queen after Marl-

borough returned, when delivered in the plaintive tone of

irdce peculiar to him, together with the singular power he

was known to possess over every person he chose to influence.

"Does your majesty think you can resist such persuasion ?''

asked lord Dartmouth. " Yes," said queen Anne, " from him

I can;"'—a remarkable admission, proving that the queen

had no more r^ard for the sweetly and softly-speaking hus-

band, than for his furious helpmate.

The queen had left Windsor for Hampton-Court earlier

than usual that autumn. Swift mentions attending a levee

there, and seeing the paintings, and especially, the cartoons,

in the state-rooms, while she was there in September. Her

majesty came to St. James's in October, and passed her

time between that palace and Kensington till December.

Christmas-day she spent at St. James's ; she stayed very late

at church, where she received the sacrament, and held a great

court in the afternoon. Being a collar-day, the queen having

recently installed the celebrated John duke of Argyle, at

Windsor, as a knight of the Garter, he attended her in the

costume of the order.

* Scott*s Swift, vol. XV. p. 412.

* SwiffB letter to archbishop King. Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet.
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The queen kept the promise she had pre '
isly made to

lord Dartmouth in regard to the duke of Maridorough, who
seems to have tried every way to touch her feelings. He
arrived in London from his annual campaign, December 28th,

and taking a hackney-coach, drove direct to St. James's, and

obtained a private interview for half an hour with her majesty.

He lamented his late junction with the whigs, and declared,

almost in the language of Wolsey, " that he was worn out

with age, fatigues, and misfortunes;" assuring the queen,

moreover, " that he was neither covetous nor ambitious/' Her
majesty, when describing the interview to her new ministers

and confidants, said, " If she could have conveniently turned

about, she must have laughed outright ; and as it was, could

hardly forbear doing so in his face."* Lord Dartmouth need

not have anticipated the relenting of the queen's heart at

this interview. When the duke of Marlborough had uttered

all that his sagacity had suggested as most likely to moUify

his royal mistress, the queen requested him to tell his wife,

that " She wished to receive back her gold keys as groom of

the stole and mistress of the robes." The demand drew from

the duke another remonstrance on the causes of such requi-

sition. The queen made no other reply, but that " It was

for her honour that the keys should be returned forthwith."'

The duke earnestly entreated that the queen would delay the

displacing of his wife until after the peace, which must take

place next summer, and then they would both retire together.

The queen would not delay the surrender of the keys for one

week. The duke of Marlborough threw himself on his knees,^

and begged for a respite of ten days, in order to prepare the

mind of his wife for a blow she would feel severely. The
queen, with the utmost difficulty, consented to wait for three

days ;
" but before two were passed," says the duchess, " the

queen sent to insist that her keys should be restored to her."

The duke of Marlborough instantly went to St. James's, having

some ui^ent business respecting his command to transact with

* Journal to Stella.—Scott's Swift, vol. ii. p. 130, on St. John's information.

8 Coxo MSS., vol. xlv. ff. 192, 193 ; Brit. Museum. ' Ibid.
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the queen. When he entered upon his errand, lier majesty

positively refused to proceed to the discussion of affairs until

she received back her gold keys from the duchess.^ Thus

urged, the duke retired from the royal presence with the des-

perate intention of obtaining them. He went to his spouse,

and told her she must surrender the queen's insignia: the

duchess vehemently refused. The duke laid his commands

on her to return the gold keys, which she did, after a stormy

contest, by throwing them at his head.' Marlborough was

glad to obtain them on any terms; he caught up the keys,

and immediately carried them to the queen, who received

them of him, to use the vords of a contemporary, ''with far

greater pleasure than if he had brought her the spoils of an

enemy."—"The duchess," continues the wune authority,' "flew

about the town in rage, and, with eyes und words full of ven-

geance, proclaimed how ill she had been treated by the

queen." . ^ •

The character and abilities of the queen were minutely dis-

cussed at the conclaves held at this crisis by the whig opposi*

tion ; the duke of Marlborough was particularly called upon

to declare, from his long aiid famiUar acquaintance, what

were the tendencies of the queen's mind and the bias of her

genius. Marlborough pronounced her mind to be a blank,

" that she had no wiU of her own, or any tendencies but such

as could be directed by other people ; as for her abilities, she

had a pretty knack of writing affectionate letters, and that

was all she could do." Such is the testimony of lord-chan-

cellor Cowper, who was present, and has recorded the conver-

sation in the diary to which we have been indebted for a few

pages of inedited history. Lord Cowper, the day after the sur-

render of the gold keys, went to visit the duke of Marl-

borough : he found him reclining on his bed, the duchess sitting

by his bedside, with a large circle of company in the chamber.

The reception seems to have been for condolence ; the com-

pany were listening to the tirades of the duchess, who was

* Coxe MSS., vol. xlv. ff. 192, 193; Brit. Musenm.
* Cuimingham, vol. iv. p. 391. ' Ibid.
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railing very extravagantly against her majesty. Lord Cowpei

stood aghast at this scene, and whispered to the duke of Marl

borough, " How surprised he was at all the duchess ventured

to say against the queen. Although he had heard much of

her temper, this was what he could not have believed.'' The
duke, in his gentle pathetic voice, answered, '' That nobody

minded what the duchess said against the queen, or any one

else, when she happened to be in a passion, which was pretty

often the case, and there was no way to help it."^ Among
other vituperations, the duchess said (and there, it appear?,

she 8iK)ke truly for once,) " That she had always hated and

despised the queen ; but as for that fool,'' and she pointed to

her daughter Henrietta, (lady Rialton,) who stood by, weeping,

" she did believe that she had always loved the queen, and

that she did so still, for which she would never forgive her.'"

Perhaps there was some of the duchess's blunt, bold style of

deceit in this matter, hoping that queen Anne, although dis-

missing herself for her misdeeds from the places of groom of

the stole, mistress of the robes, and privy-purse, might bestow

one or more of these rich benefits on her god-daughter,' who
was then under maternal persecution for loving her royal

mistress so truly. Anne had suffered too much from the in-

tolerable tyranny of the mother, to incur the risk of the yoke

being re-imposed by any of her family. Yet the daughters

of the house of Marlborough were not then obliged to sur-

render their court-offices about the royal person ; they actually

held them for a year after their mother was dismissed.

The queen at last secured herself entirely from the duchess

of Marlborough, by withdrawing from her every excuse for

intrusion and insult, which was effected when the insignia of

office were surrendered. The next proceeding of the enemy
was to obtain from her majesty a confirmation of the grant

of 2000/. per annum from the privy-purse, which had been

offered her when the commons refused to pension Marl-

borough. The queen had frequently reiterated the offer, and

^ Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own Times, vol. vi. p. 30. ' Ibid.

* Queen Anne was Henrietta Rialton's sponsor.

^"^^•'"''^f.m^^
iiiKUji*'*-"
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always refused to appropriate the money; yet the duchesk

repelled its confirmation, lest, perchance, some gratitude or

acknowledgment of remuneration for past services should be

expected in retuiti. It is possible that the royal donor at

last meant to take the duchess at her word, and retain the

oft-rejected annuity, for when the claim was made by a friend

of the duchess's, the queen was observed to blush and appear

irery uneasy ;' she, nevertheless, consented that her^ should

be valid, because the agent who transacted the affair had laid

before her one of her own letters of affection to her former

favourite, in which the acceptance was very earnestly pressed.

When the duchess sent in her accounts to the queen, she

placed the large arrears of this annuity to her own credit,

writing at the bottom of the paper a copy of the queen's first

letter wherein the grant was made ; the words quoted (which

must have looked very oddly at the bottom of an account-

column) were, "Pray make no more words about it^ and either

own or conceal it, as you like best, since I thitUt the richest

crown would never repay the services J have received from
you"* The queen kept the accounts of the privy-purse for

more than a fortnight, and then returned them to the duchess

of Marlborough, with this notation, inscribed in her hand, at

the bottom,— \, .-,

- "Feb. 1,17^
**I have examined theMoeeoiwUfaadalkmxif them.

'' The grand fosterer of every species of war and strife,

whether public or in the recesises of the household of queen

Anne, was thus for ever separated from her majesty, and

barred from her presence. " She preserved a tolerable repu-

tation with respect to gallantry,'' says Swift, " for three Furies

reigned in her breast, the most mortal enemies of all softer

passions ; which were, sordid avarice, disdainful pride, and un-

governable rage. By the last of these, often breaking out in

sallies of the most unpardonable sort, she had long alienated

her sovereign's mind before it appeared to the world. This

' Letter of the duchess of Marlboroogh to Mr. HutchinMm ; Coixe MSS., Biit*

MTueom. ' Ibid. ; likewise printed in the Ouidact.
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lady is not without some degree of wit, and has affected the

character of it, hy the usual mode of the times, in ai^uing

against religion, and endeavouring to prove the doctrines of

Christianity impossible. Let us imagine what such a spirit,

irritated by the loss of power, favour, and employment, was

capable of acting or attempting 1"^ ^
Early in the year 1710-11, queen Anne divided between

her friend the duchess of Somerset and her favourite Mrs.

Masham the great offices which had been monopolized by the

duchess of Marlborough. Her majesty made the duchess of

Somerset her mistress of the robes and groom of the stole,

and gave Mrs. Masham the care of her privy-puiae.

* Swiff Fonr Tears of Qaeen Anne, voL t. p. 27. This portndt is not dnwii
with malice, toe thero is not one trait bafe may be iUostnited l^ the dichWis
own autographs.
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ANNE,

QUEEN-BEQNANT OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

;_;
,;,':;;.:',';: ' chapter x. ;„.

^

Queen's intention of governing without ministen—^Anecdotes of her fteling«

towards her brother—Her dial(^e with the duke of Hamilton and Lockhart

—

Her interviews with the assassin Quiscard—Queen listens to private overtures

for peace—Her secret reception of the envoy Mesnager—.'tlis character of her

—Sudden death of her uncle, Rochester—Receives letters from her brother—
Her dialogue with the duke of Buckingham—Conspiracy agiunst her person

—

Her anxieties and illness—Dr. Swift presented to her—Her life and coiwt at

Windsor-castle—Her illness—Her reception of courtiers in her bedduunber

—

Her public reception of the French envoys at Windsor—She announces her

consent to treat for preliminaries of peace—Lyric of " Save the queen"—
Queen removes to Hampton-Court—Her letter to lord Oxford—Queen's mes
sage to the electress Sophia—Queen's extraordinary speech from tho throne—
Sends for the duchess of Marlborough—She refttses to come to the queen-
Influence of the duchess of Somerset with the queen—Queen's interview with

the duke of Marlborough—She dismisses him'—Queen a-eates twelve newpeer»
—Makes her favourite's husband lord Masham—Interviews between the queen,

Mesnager, and lady Masham—Queen presents Mesnager with her picture

—

Queen appoints the bishop of Bristol her plenipotentiary at Utrecht.

Strange as the assertion may seem in these times, there were

actually some indications, on the fall of the Marlborough fac-

tion, that queen Anne meant to be her own prime-minister,

—one of the grand points that the Revolution was made in

order to subvert. If it were possible to excuse an effort of

such gigantic disproportion to queen Anne's paucity of ability

and information, it would be by calling to remembrance that

the great body of the people still believed that they were

practically governed by their sovereign as in the times of old,

-when every monarch was expected to be at once his own

premier and general. Queen Anne painfully felt that the

responsibility rested on herself for all the rapiidty of which

her late corrupt ministry had been guilty, in plundering the

food of her miserable unpaid sailors, and both food and doth*
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ing of the soldiers ; but how her majesty imagined that she

could arrange her affairs personally for the prevention of such

evils, it is difficult to divine.

There is no sneer meant in these words of Swifb; he speaks

in sober earnest when he says, '' I have reason to think that

they [Harley and St. John] wiU endeavour to prevail on the

queen to put her affairs more in the hands of a ministry than

she does at present.'' In another passage of his correspondence

he mentions, apparently without joking or jeering, " that the

queen, the duchess of Somerset, and Abigail Masham, meant

to govern the country without the assistance of either whigs

or tories.'' At the crisis of the dismissal of the Marlborough

family,' it is certain that, among other parties, the queen had

called around her many persons devoted to the Jacobite in«

terest, who had willingly tendered her their assistance in the

full belief that, if once freed from the domination of those

who held her in restraint, her first object would be the re-

storation of her brother; yet some doubts exist whether^

while she took advantage of the support of his partisans^ her

intentions were to do what they expected.

It is probable that the mind of queen Anne inclined her, at

times, to her brother ; but, if the duchess of Marlborough is

to be believed, she affected doubts regarding his identity,

which it is most evident the duchess herself did not pretend

to feel, for even while reviling him, and proposing to get up a
cry against him, she always calls him the " prince of Wales."

In one of her letters she observes, "When I saw that the

queen had such a partiality to those that I knew to be Jacobites,

I asked her, one day, ' Whether she had a mind to give up the

crown ?' «for if it had been in her conscience not to w: ar it, I

do solemnly protest I would not have struggled as I did ; but

she told me, ' She was not sure that the prince of Wales was

her brother.*" The queen added, which was certainly the

* At this period of disorganizationmore than one ofthe greatest offices of stato

were pat in commission; thus seven commissioners performed the functions of

loi-d treasurer, or premier, directed hy the sovereign. As this was the case when
Swift made the remark, it is possible that he alluded to it. For the fact of the

seven commissioners, see Cunuingham's Histoiy of Great BritAiB, vol. ii^

)
I
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truth, " that if he were, his royalty could not he recognised

-without danger to the religion of the country/' ^> v

Among other anecdotes on this delicate and curious ques-

tion, it is said that marshal Tallard, who was at that time a

prisoner in England, and secretly an accredited negotiator for

peace, was often engaged in conferences with the queen's con-

fidants respecting the identity of the unfortunate prince of

Wales; hut he always silenced those who attempted to say

that he was a supposititious heir, by gravely proposing a matri.

monial alliance between him and queen Anne.° The start of

natural horror with which such proposal was always first re-

ceived, revealed the secret conviction of those who affected not

to believe in the affinity of Anne and James.

One day, when queen Anne was, according to her frequent

custom, listening to the debates in the house of lords, the name

of her unfortunate brother being introduced, she was put out

of countenance even by what one of her own ministers^ Straf-

ford, the secretary of state, said, and perceiving that every

eye was turned on her, she drew the curtain of her box in

great confusion.' The most positive evidence that queen

Anne felt a secret interest in her banished relatives, comes

from the reminiscences of her brother's stanch partisan, Lock-

hart of Camwath. This gentieman chose to serve his master,

not by attending him at St. Germains, but by retaining his place

as member for Edinbuigh in the united parliament. On one

of these occasions, he carried up an address from the barons

and freeholders of the county of Edinburgh, the gist of which

was sympathy "with the grievance her majesty had repre-

sented," as he says, " separately and privately, to several

of the members of both houses of parliament, ' that she was

denied by her ministers the liberty allowed to the meanest

housekeeper in her dominions ; namely, the liberty of choosing

her own domestic servants.'" Queen Anne meant "house-

holder," but, by an unlucky tendency to perversion of speech,

* Narrative of duchess of Marlborough; dated St. Albans, 1709.

' MS. Memorials of Mary of Modena, in Archives an Boyaume de France.

•Ibid.

f^
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her ideas dwelt on housekeepers. Her favourite kinsman,

the duke of Hamilton, introduced his Jacobite friend to her

majesty with his monarchical address. Lockhart of Camwath
read it aloud to her. Hex majesty smiled, and seemed well

pleased with its tenour. " She told me," said Lockhart,*

*' that ' although I had almost always opposed her measures,

she did not doubt of my affection for her person ; therefore

she hoped I would not concur in the design of sending away

Mrs. Masham, or bringing over the prince of Hanover.' I

was surprised ; but recovering myself, I assured her ' that I

should never be accessary to imposing any hardship or affront

upon her. And as for bringing the prince of Hanover, her

majesty might be assured, from the address I had just read,

that I should not be acceptable to my constituents if I gave

my consent, either now or at any time hereafter.' Her
majesty again smiled, and I withdrew.'' His friend, the duke

of Hamilton, gave him information, however, of the further

remarks of the queen, whQ turned to him, saying, " I believe

Lockhart is an honest man, and a fair dealer."

—

" The duke

of Hamilton assured h^, ' that I loved her migesty, and all

laet father^a bairm"*^ ^ fffe a

During the most arduous period of the settlement of the

queen's new ministry, the country was thrown into the utmost

agitation by an occurrence, which was supposed to have

threatened the lives of two of the most popular persons in it,

being her majesty and her statesman Harley. That any one

ever thought of injuring or killing the harmless royal matron,

is scarcely credible ; yet her loving subjects thought that she

had been in inominent danger from the knife of the demoniac,

who, a few hours afterwards, stabbed her prime-minister.

Since the Eeformation, the sovereigns and leaders of the

English government had, in many instances, been betrayed

into great inconveniences, by fancying that every ecclesiastic

of the Eoman-cathoHc religion who forsook his church and

fled to England, was a sincere convert to the Protestant faith,

and deserved to be petted and patronised. The abb^ Guis-

card, a profligate of the darkest dye, who had rendered hia

- Lockhart ofCamwath's Papers, voL L p. Sl7. ' Ibid.

\\
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native country far too hot to hold him, made a great merit of

renouncing at the same time papistry, his abba(r|r near Cevennes,

and the punishment due to his enormities. Being considered

a very promising martyr and convert, he was offered high pre-

ferment in our church ; but as his vocation was decidedly not

the priestly office, he obtained the command ofa foreign regi.

ment in the English service, partly composed of William III/s

disbanded Dutch guards, and partly of French refugees.

According to *^wift and some other contemporaries, Guiscard's

regiment possessed the unenviable reputation of being the

wickedest body of men in Europe. For the good of mankind,

this band of destructives were almost cut to pieces at the battle

of Almanza, where their priest-colonel^ Guiscard^ performed

prodigies of valour.

Queen Anne thought that Guiscard, on account of his war-

like exploits, ought to be allowed a retiring pension of 500/,

per annum ; her financier, Harley, cut it down to 400/. Upon
this, the double traitor offered himself as a spy to his old

master, Louis XIY., at the same time making an interest with

queen Anne's personal attendants to procure him a private

interview. Her majesty actually gave Guiscard audience the

evening before he stabbed Harley.' So completely unguarded

was the queen, that she held the conference with this desperado

with no one near her but Mrs. Kirk, who was usually asleep

when on duty as lady in waiting. The priest-colonel limited

his conversation with her majesty to passionate entreaties for

augmentation of his pension, and complaints of ill-treatment.

As it had been the queen's wish that Guiscard should have a

regular pension of 500/. per annum, it is not improbable that

she mentioned the circumstance to him, and admitted that she

was thwarted in her intentions by Harley or St. John. The

next morning, March 8, 1710-11, Guiscard was arrested by a

messenger, while airing himself in St. Jam&^'s-park. He was

brought before the privy council, then sitting in the council-

chamber at the Cockpit, and accused of his treasonable cor-

respondence with France. "While he was before the coun: J,

he stabbed Harley with a penknife ; but being set upon by

^ Lord Darhnonth's Notes.

ii> >««> III i"
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the privy councillors, Guiscard was so severely wounded that

he died in Newgate some days afterwards. Every one, at the

time, believed that queen Anne had run a great risk of assas-

sination from this man ; and if she had expressed to him an

opinion opposed to his interests, httle doubt can exist that such

would have been the case, from the utter desperation of his

character. She had assuredly taken some alarm on his arrest,

for St. John told Swift that the queen enclosed herself in the

palace. Although March 8, 1711, was the anniversary of

her accession, she did not go to church, neither did she see

company, according to her usual practice of making that day

one of high festivity. "When Guiscard was dying, the queen

sent two physicians and two surgeons to attend him in New-
gate. He died with some horrible crime unconfessed tortur-

ing his mind, which persons fond of the marvellous supposed

was his intention to murder queen Anne, but it evidently per-

tained to his previous career in France.

Harley remained long in danger of death ; meantime, his

life was deemed of the greatest value by the queen and

country, since he had declared that he was in possession of a

secret of finance, which would restore the bankrupt state of

the revenue to credit and affluence. The scheme he medi-

tated was the foundation of the present funds ; when revealed

to the queen's uncle, lord Rochester, that nobleman treated

the plan with the utmost contempt. If Rochester had lived

longer, Harley must have withdrawn from the ministry.

Meantime a treaty,* known to few of the ministry, and care-

fully concealed from the public, was proceeding in the recesses

of the palace : the queen was engaged personally in this in-

trigue, if so harsh a name ought to be applied to it. The

period has been previously mentioned when a secret negoti-

ation between the queen, marshal Tallard, and abbe Gualtier

(chaplain to the imperial ambassador) commenced. Gualtier,

who officiated as a priest, having become rcquainted with the

countess of Jersey when she attended the imperial chapel,

being a Roman-catholic, she recommended him to her hus-

* Berwick's Memoirs, vol. ii. p, 114. Somerville's Hist, of Great Britain:

reign of queen Anne, vol. IL p. 490.

i
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band as a fit person to be employed in forwarding intelligence

to France. The acknowledgment of the queen's title to the

throne of Great Britain was, of course, one of the first articles

stipulated in the secret preliminary; there was not made the

slightest difficulty of it.

Anne having consented, by the agency of lord Jersey, to

negotiate the peace, the acute diplomatist, Mesnager, who had

long been waiting at the Hague till the queen was freed from

the whigs, arrived in London for the purpose of private con-

ference the very day that all England was in an uproar with

the attempted assassination of Harley by Guiscard. Mesnager

had many opportunities of studying the character of queen

Anne, and seems, on the whole, to have formed a favourable

opinion of her. He says, " The qaren was nuld and merciful

in her disposition, and apt to believe every one about her

£edthml and honest. Among her many good qualities, she

was a passionate lover of the common people, as they gener-

ally were of her ; she was not easier to be deceived by any

pretences than those alleged to be measures for the safety and

prosperity of her people."

The effusion of blood and the expenditure of treasure in the

continental wars, when fully represented to her, made a most

painful impression on her mind, which all the pageantry with

which the recurrence of repeated brilliant victories was cele-

brated could not remove. She ardently desired peace, and at

last began to remonstrate with those who brought her papers to

sign relating to the carrying on of the warlike preparations for

the next year ; and on one occasion it was observed, that when

she placed her signature she shed tears, and heaving a great

sigh, said, " Oh, God I when will this spilling of blood be at

an end ?"* In this state of feeling, Anne was well disposed

to listen to any reasonable overtures for peace, especially after

the disgrace of Marlborough and his party. It was lord

Jersey," queen Anne's lord chamberlain of the household, who

' Words of the queen to nearly the same effect have akeady heen quoted from

the English historians, Balph, Tindal, and Cunningham. It would seem that

they were often on her lips.

' Brother of Elizabeth TlUiers, oounteas of Orkney, mistress to William III.,

the same who undertook the unsuccessful mission to James II. to nersuade him

|\
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introduoed Mesn^er to the secret intendev with her majeslyy

the particulars of which are thus narrated by the envoy him-

self :
'' The next morning, he [lord Jersey] took me in his

coach to Kensington, where I believe the qixeesn went for the

occasion, for the court was not there, and where I had the

honour to kiss her majesty's hand. After which, my lord

speaking privately to the queen, her majesty turned about to

me, and said, ' Sir, lord Jersey here,' directing herself towards

his lordship, ' has given me an account of what steps you have

taken; you may let him hear what you have to say.' I bowed,

and was g^-'cg to say something, though I hardly knew what,

when her majesty turned abruptly from me to my lord again

;

BO I stopped. My lord spoke a good while to the queen

again ; and when he had done, the queen turned to me and

raid, ' "lis a good work ', pray God succeed [prosper] you in

it. I am sure I long for peace ; I hate this dreadful work of

blood 1' At which her majesty shook her head two or three

times, saying 60iL.e other words which I could not hear, which

I was sorry for. She then retired, and we withdrew.''^

" The death of the earl of Bochester," observes Mesnager,

"was a great blow to the cause of the Stuarts; for such was

his feeling of the inviolability of the line of ancient sovereigns,

to safifer his son's adoption by king William : he was a Jacobite. He (Hei.

Angost, 1711. His wife was heiress to the well^luiown Chiffinch.

> Minutes of the Negotiation of M. Mesnager at the oomrt of England, pah-

lished I7l7, pp. 138, 134i. Two historical authorities of weight in Iheir centu-

ries, Mr. Hallam in our own, and Tindal in the preceding one, object to the work
as one of Defoe's compositions, on the very rational ground that the original has

never been discovered in French. It is very possible that the work might be

ecUted by Defoe, and yet contain in&rmation firom no printed French orig^al,

nor from any manusaript now in enstence; for that mysterious politidan was
permitted to visit Harley earl of Oxford, when prisoner in the Tower, ibr the

ostensible purpose of reading to him in MS. his beautiful romance of BoUnson
Cm8oe.--Se(B sir Henry Ellis, Historical Letters; Camden Society. Defoe had,

therefore, every q)portunity of editing the ruined premier's reminiscences of Mcs-
nager's nussion, or even notes r^arding that envoy wlucih n^ht have been in

his possession. The volume entitled Minutes of a Negotiation of M. Mesnager, is,

on the whole, laudatory and exculpatory of Harley earl of Oxford, and is written

in a gossiping English idiom of that era, with some passages of valuable informa-

tion, (Uluted in a great quantity of verUage for the purposes of book-making.

Tet the actual information it contains is genuine, for it is confomed by many con-

temporary manuscripts, ot the existence <^ which the writer knew not. These are

to be found in the Stuart Papers, Berwick's Memoirs, Swiffs Correspondence, and
in the Arbuthnct "Ds^esa iu the possesion cf W. BuUie^ esq., as yet unprinted.
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that although his o\ni niece, Anne, who was on the throne,

persuaded him to aid her government in the hour of her great

need, he did not conceal from, her his opinion that she had no

lawful right to the crown she wore. He is even said to have

told her so in plain terms ; yet she appointed him the presi-

dent of her council/' He appears to have accepted office with

the view of restoring the sceptre to the disinherited represen-

tative of the royal house of Stuart, the son of his old master

and brother-in-law, king James, and for no other object did

this stanch loyalist condescend to sit at the helm for his own

niece. " An apoplectic fit snatched him away. May 2, 1711,

before any step could be taken for the accomplishment of

his intentions."—" Rochester dead ?" exclaimed Louis XIV.
** Then there is not a man of probity and counsel equal to him

left in the world." ^ The duke of Buckingham succeeded the

uncle of queen Anne as president of her council,' ft circum-

stance alone sufficient to invalidate the absurd falsehood ^hat

he had recently attacked the queen in the house of lords.

A correspondence between the queen and her brother, began

under the auspices of her uncle Bochester, was, after his

death, carried on by the assistance of her lord president, Buck-

ingham. Her brother, James Stuart, called by himself the

chevalier de St. George, and by his enemies the Pretender,

addressed to her the following letter :—

THS Cbxvalibb St. Obobob to (ms sistbb) Quebn Akne.*

"Madam, « May, l7ll.

*' The violence and ambition of the enemies of our family &nd of the mo-

narchy have too long kept at distance those who, by all the obligations of nature

and duty, ought to be fimly united, and have hindered us of the proper means

of a b^^iter understanding between us, which could not fail t6 produce the most

happy effects to ourselves, to our femUy, and to our bleeding country. But, what-

ever the success may be, I have resolved now to break through all reserve, and

to be the first in an endeavour so just and necessary. The natural affection I

bear you, and that king James our father had for you till his last breath, the

consideration of our mutual interests, honour, and safety, and the duty I owe to

God and my country, are the true motives that persuade me to write to you, and

to do all that is possible to come to a perfect union with you,
" And you may be assured, madam, that though I can never abandon but

with my Ufe my own just right, which you know is unalterably settled by the

* Mesnager. ' Cunningham's History of Great Brittdn. Toone's Chronology.

a tr- .1 , . Ci,., -D„ m,^^
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Amdamontal lawi of the land, yet I am more desirotu to owe to yoo than to any
living the recovery of it. For yourself a work so just and glorious is reserved.

The voice of Qod and nature calls you to it ; the promiset you made to the kiiiff

jfour father ei^oin 'ii the preservation of our family, and the preventing of
nnnatural wars, i'^ ^ ve it; and the public good and welfare of our country re-

commend it to you, to rescue it from present and fViture evils, which must, to tho

latest posterity, involve the nation in blood and confti^on till the suooession be
again settled in the right line.

" I am satisfied, madam, that if yon will be guided by yomr own inclinations,

yon will readily comply with so just and Mr a proposal as to prefer your own
brother, the but male of our name, to the electress of Hanover, the remotest

relation we have, whose friendship you have no reason to rely on or to be (bnd

of, and who will leave the government to foreigners, of another language, of

another interest

" In the mean time, I am ready to g^ve all the security that can be derired that

it is my unalterable resolution to make the law of the hmd the rule ofmy govern-

ment, to preserve every man's rights, liberty, and property equally with the

rights of the crov/n; and to secure and msdntain those of the church of England
in all their just rights and privileges, as by law established, and to grant such a
toleration to dissenters as the parliament shall think fit.

"Your own good nature, madam, and your natural affection to a brother

ilrom whom you never received any ii\jury, cannot but incline your heart to

do him justice, and as it ia in your power* I cannot doubt of your good incli-

nations."

Her brother's letter proceeds with entreating her to send to

him an efficient agent to mediate an accommodation between

them, and concludes thus :

—

" And now, madam, as you tender your own honour and happiness, and the

preservation and re-establishment of our ancient royal family, the safety and
welfare of a brave people, -vho are almost sinking tmder present wdghts, and
have reason to fear greater, who have no reason to complain of me, and whom
I must still and do love as my own, I conjure you to meet me in this friendly

way of compoong our difibrences, by which only we con hope for those good

effects which will make ua both happy, yourself more glorious than.all the other

parts of your life, and your memory dear to all posterity."

After reading her brother's letter, the queen expressed hexw

self to Buckingham in terms which comprised the plain state-

ment of the cause of hia exile.^ '' How can I serve him, my
lordV she asked. " You know well that a papist cannot

enjoy this crown in peace. Why has the example of the

&ther no weight with the son ? He prefers his religious errors

to the throne of a great kingdom ; he must thank himself,

therefore, for his exclusion. He knows that I love my own

^ The dnke of Buckingham was oonfldentially treated by Queen Inne as •
friend and brother, which, indeed, he had now become, by his marriage with her

half-sister Cathar'aie, daughter of James Ih and Catharine oeuley.

VOL. VIII. E E • w;
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fanuly better than any other : all would be easy, if he would

enter the pale of the church of England. Advise liim to

change his rehgion, my lord, as that only can change the

opinions of mankind in his favour/" Buckingham commu-

nicated the queen's observations to her brother, whose answer

was as follows :

—

" I know iny gnmdfiither, Charlai L, and my ftther too^ liad alwaya a liigh

oi^iiioii of the pi^plM of the choroh ofEngland relating to monarchy, and ex-

perioneo lofflciently ihowa that the crown waa nevw atruck at but ahe alao fdt

the bk>wj and thoagh aome of her diief profeuora have deriated, we muat not

meaaure theprindplea of th<\t church by the actiona ^faome i^dividoala.

** Flain<dfialuig ia beat in all thiitgi^ oqiecially in mattera of religion, and aa I

4Hn Naolved never todiaaomhki in religion, ao I ahall never tempt othera to do it;

and aa well as I am aatiafled of the truth of my own religirai, I ahall never look

ike worae upon ai^ peraona becaoae they duuaoe to differ team me, not ahall I

TvAiae, in due time and x>laoe^ to hear wh«b they have to aay on thia aul^ject. But

they muat not take it ill» if I iiae the aame liberty that I allow to others,—to

adhere to the religion that in oonacienoe I think tiie beat. I may reaaonably

4Pcpect that liberty of cona(aenoe for myaelf whidi I deny to none."'
;

These letters, however unexcepti(mable in a moral point of

view, impressed every one attached to the church of England,

whether the queen or her confidants, with the conviction, that

young James Stuart was as inflexible in 'his adherence to

his religion as his father had been. Such being the original

causp of the transfer of the sceptre from their line, while that

cause remained, reason showed that all attempts for restora-

tion were hopdess. The queen, if some obscure yet probable

lustoiical indications may be trusted, felt secret hopes that her

yoong sister, the princess Louisa Stuart, might prove less firm

in her profession of the Roman-cathohc creed than her brother.

In such supposition she was utterly mistaken; yet she seems

never to have entertained the least intention of aiding her

brother or sister's claims, if they refused compliance with the

church of England then established by statute law. Her first

stipulation, as Mesnager is obliged to confess, was for the Pro-

testant si:fficession of the house of Hanover,—^a stipulation

whidi it was that envoy's object to drive from her mind.

Still £t is an undoubted historical fact, that if the young prince

er j^nncees of the house <^ Stuart would have renounced the

1 MacphenoBi; Stmit Fapen^ vd. iLpp. 223n22S. «Ibid.

w
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^man-catholic religion, their kindred of the house of Hanover

vonld not have opposed their claims on the throne of Great

Britain. A remarkahle letter of the princess Sophia proves

this assertion heyond all dispute.'

Meantime the duke of Marlhorough, while his queen vras

earnestly seeking to negotiate peace in the secret comers of

her palace, was making almost unopposed incursions into

France, hy crossing with his victorious troops the frontier line

at Bonrchain. Lord Hertford told David Hume, " that towards

the end of queen Anne's reign, when the whig ministers were

turned out of all their places at home, and the duke of Maii^

horough still continued in the command of the army abroad,

the discarded ministers met, and wrote a letter, which was

signed by lord Somers, lord Townshend, lord Sunderland,

and sir Rob^ Walp(de, ' desiring the duke of Marlborough to

bring over the troops he could depend upon ; and that they

would seize the queen's person, and proclaim the elector of

Hanover regent.' The duke of Marlborough repUed, that * It

was madness to think of such a thing."" There were two

mighty bulwarks which guarded the helpless queen from such

outrages. One was, the deep affection of her people at lai^e ;

the other, the honourable abstinence from any species of trea-

chery which distinguished her kindred of the house of Han-
over. George I. possessed no personal qualifications to make
any biographer enthusiastic in his praise ; but who can, on the

perusal of the sources of history, deny him the credit of bein^

a man of unsullied honour in regard to his transactions with

England? It has been shown that Sarah of Marlbordv.gh

lavishes on his noble-minded mother such terms as " fantastic

idif /t,"—^terms which must be resolved into the highest praise,

w^en the motives of the reviler are analyzed.

Queen Anne's views of the terms on which peace could be

concluded were intimated to Louis XVI. by Mesnager, when
* The letters of the prinoess Sophia are completely oonclusive on this head, and

tbe conduct <^Gc<»rge I. is most h<mourable, from first to last, despite of all temi^
taiaons from England. Lord Dartmoui/h has quoted the princess Sophia's letter

noommending the young prince to the consideration of the British ministry, in

his Notes on Burnet. See also the Life of Mary Beatrice, vol. vi.

*" Horace Walpole confirmed the truth of this anecuote, wiiich he had heard
tfii ftther repeat often and often."—Life of Hume, by Burton, vol. iL p. 601.

E B 2
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that minister withdrew from England after the sudden death

of her uncle, lord Rochester. His death likovise left the path

clear to the advancement of Robert Hai'ley, whom her ma-

jesty raised to the peerage soon after his recovery from the

vound inflicted by the knife of the priest-colonel Guiscard.

Harley was created earl of Oxford and Mortimer, and received

irom the hands of her majesty the most potent and envied of

places, being that of lord treasurer. Some secrets of the palace

are revealed by Mesnager, or the person who has edited his

reminiscences. The queen was so much alarmed when stormy

jdebates occurred in parhament, lest any disastrous minority

should cast her once more in the power of the Marlborough

junta, that her ladies, when she was waiting for inteUigence,

could not prevent her from being oppressed by &intiug.fits.'

IMesnager observed "that, let her chagrin be ever so great,

the new lord treasurer, Harley, always had it in hit power to

cheer her by his representations, and generally left her com-

posed and happy." The reaction of suspense and anxiety in

the queen's mind from bodily sufferings, which produced

hysterical affections, proved symptomatic of the failure of her

already shattered constitution. Soon after commenced that

series of perpetual relapses into ill health, which marks the

iiistory of queen Anne from the autumn of 1711 to the sum-

mer of 1714.

D '. S,wift was presented to the queen about the close of

1711, and became an assiduous attendant at her court, having

been deputed by the dignitaries of the Irish church to lay

/before the throne of l\er majesty their humble petition for

•extending^ her bounty of the first-fruits to that church. Many

jpersous attributed the grant, not to queen Anne, but to the

duke of Ormonde. It was observed, nevertheless, that the

duke denied ail share in the action. " He is the honestes^

gentleman alive/' said the prime-minister to Swift ; " it is the

queen alone that did it, and Ormonde declares she alone

shall have the merit."* Nearly nine years had passed away

l)efore the established church in Ireland received the like

* Mesnager's Minutes of Negotiation.

9 c...:/v>„ ^^t^.^.^ l^ „.»1.V Liltr\«\ T.'!. r»f T\..vi; 4^*:, c...:a- wrr^
_fjmj.iJ O AVbbVX t<V CtAVA.*-"*'^.!^^ AAl.J^f VA A^UkrAAU.^-^K^t^UI^V 19 Ki ft AMVf I WA. ^ it&.
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benefit bestowed by the queen's free chnrity on the establish^

meat in England. It is well kno^vn that Anne was anxious

to extend it to her realm of Ireland, yet she never could

rescue the funds from the hard grasp of the Marlborough

government. The first-fruits had been restored to the English

church by her majesty during the short period when her

undo, Lawrence, carl of Rochester, was her prime-minister

after her accession, but she was forced to wait until freed

from the whigs before she could extend her generous purpoia

to Ireland.

The bracing air of Windsor-castle being recommended for

the disorganized health of the queen, her bodily strength

rallied sufficiently to enable her to renew her former hunting

exploits. Her majesty, it must be owned, followed the chase,

not only in a very strange equipage, but took very odd seasons-

for that amusement. Like queen Elizabeth, she hunted under

the blazing suns of July, although the ripened harvest was
on the ground. In the case of queen Elizabeth, England

being almost a pastoral country, and moreover the royal chasea

being of greater extent, her majesty might ride as far as her

inclination would carry her, without doing much injury to the «>

standing corn ^ but in the eighteenth century, a royal hunt ia

the monl a of July must have carried devastation with it oil

every hunting-day. Hence we find in the essays of the last

century, both in France and England, the most piteous repre-

sentations of the destruction to cultivation by com being

wasted and trampled down by hunters,—a complaint that must

be inexplicable to those who are ignorant of the cruel altera-

tion of hunting-seasons which had been made since the nota-

tion in the Anglo-Saxon calendars of the " hunter's monaths,'*

periods including autumn and winter, when com is low in the

earth and actually benefited by pressure, to which seasons

the superior moral justice of our present era has limited, or

rather restored, the chase.*

' This appeaiv to have been effected in England by the kindly feeling of
George III. The last complaints are reitci-ated in the popular work of Thomas
Day, called Sandford and Mertou. It is certain there would have been no revo-

lution in France, further than the Paris barriers, if the abuses of the chuaeL,
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" The qneen was abroad to-day to hunt/' aayti Swift in Us.

journal/ "but finding it disposed to rain, she kept in her

eoach. She hunts in a chaise with one hotet, which she drives

herself, and drives furiously hke Jehu, and is a mighty hunter

Mke Nimrod/' A week afterwards the queen hunted the stag

through the meridian heat till four in the afternoon; she

drove forty miles that day,* (August 7th,) and being beyond

her dinner hour, the boajrd of green-doth did not dine until

the late hour of five o'clock, owing to her majesty's Jehu-like

drivings. Next day, the queen was well enough to hold a

drawing-room, "but as few attended," observes Swift, "her

majesty sent for us into her bedchamber, where we made our

bows, and stood about twenty of us round the room, while she

looked at us with her fan in her month, and once a-minute

said two or three words to some that were nearest to her, and

then, being told dinner was ready, went out. I dined at her

majesty's board of green-cloth, by Mr. Scarborrow's invita-

tion, who is in waiting. It is much the best table in England,

and costs the queen a thousand pounds a-month whOe she is

at Windsor or Hampton-Court, and is the only mark of mag-

nificence or royal hospitality that I can see in the queen's

household. It is designed to entertain foreign ministers and

people of quality, who come to see the queen, and have no

place to dine." The noble room called that of the board of

green-cloth still remains at Hampton-Court, with the table on

which this royal hospitality was oflFered.
'^

** " Dr. Arbuthnot, the queen's favourite physician," continues

the journal, "went out with me to see a place they have made

for a famous horse-race to-morroAV, where the queen will

which were too many in the middle ages, had not been exaggerated by the

nobility, and more intolerably by the aristocracy of wealth. Louis XYI. had not

tlie good sense to alter hia hunting-seasons; in his diary at the h6tel do Soubise^

there are constant diurnal notices of " hunted the stag," in the same destructive

seasons as did queen Anne and queen Elizabeth. Among the very few instances

that can be brought of injury offered to the lower classes by the royal line of

Stuart, this summer-hunting was the worst. The revolution of 1688 altered it

dot, but exaggerated it ; ndther the accession of the kindred line of Hanover.

It was probably the love our good king George III. had of farming, which made

him feel for the agriculturist ; for the bad practice can be traced to hia times, and

Hoftartber. * Joumalto Stella, July aigt. 1?11, = Ibid.
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come. We overtook Miss Forester, one of her majesty's midds

of honour, on her palfrey, taking the air : we made her go

along with us. The queen passed us coming back, and Miss

Forester stood by the road side like us> with her hat oSS,

while her majesty went by.'' This was an affectation of Miss

Forester's, which she supposed was in unison with her riding-

habit, for the maid of honour wore that dress which the Spec
tator soon after made unpopular. Swift seems to haye tak(m

a dishke to the courtly belle for no other reason, for he adds^

" I did not like her, though she be a toast, and was dressed

like a man,"^—^that is, in the riding-habit of the time of queen.

Anne, which comprised hat, coat, waistcoat, periwig, and

cravat, one flowing garment being the only variation &om &
complete cavalier's garb.*

The queen went to the races, which w^re probably held at

Ascot, only at a different time of the year from the modern

arrangement. The Sunday afterwards the queen held a draw-

ing-room, after she had been at church. One of the pre^

b^idaries of Windsor, lord Willoughby de Brdce, who attended

queen Anne's reception, had inherited a peerage ; it was noticed

that he would sit in the house of lords with his d^^yman's

gown on. In the days of que^ii Anne, no clergyman ever

appeared in the street, or in his own house when dressed for

the day, without the black gown, similar to that in which

they at present preach. It was their every-day garment then,

and for half a century afterwards. Notwithstanding the fire-

quent occurrence of driving herself many miles when hunting

in July and August, queen Anne was laid up with the gout in

the middle of the latter month. About the same time she

* Tliis beautiful maid of honour of queen Anne was one of the latest instances

of tho infantine marriages, which had been among the worst customs of the

middle ages. She had been wedded to sir George Downing's young son before

she was thirteen : the bride and bridegroom applied for a divorce, and obttuned it.

• There is a very fne portrait at Ham-house of a most beautiful countess of

Dysart, contempwary with this era, or a little later. She wears a small cocked

hat, three-cornered, just like a coachman's ftiU-dress livery hat, bound with broad

gold lace, the point stuck full in front over a white-powdered, long-flowing

periwig ; a Mechlin cravat, tied like a man's ; a long white coat, like a coach-

man's livery-coat : a flapped waistcoat, and a habit-petticoat. She holds a ndiugo

whip of a very juannisk species.
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ordered 20,000/. to be paid for the furtherance of the Marl-

borough palace at Woodstock, supposed to be as a reward for

one of the brilliant successes with which the duke of Marl,

borough was pursuing the very war her majesty was intensely

desirous of concluding. The queen had had lord Jersey named

one of her plenipotentiaries at Utrecht the very day before

the demise* of that noble, which occurred in the beginning

of August. He was removed from the scene of action by a

death as sudden as that of her uncle Rochester, whom he sur-

vived but a few weeks. After the decease of these experienced

statesmen, the Jacobite interest about the queen was only sup-

ported by the duke of Buckingham and a few ladies. Her

majesty placed the privy-seal, vacant by his demise, in the

hands of Dr. Robinson, afterwards bishop of Bristol.

><^i The queen continued ill with the gout through August.

She did not come to St. George's chapel, or stir from her

bed : she received the sacrament there, for she always com-

municated the first Sunday of the month. Her majesty was

unable to quit her bedchamber as late as the 9th of Septem-

ber. Her receptions took place within it, the company, among

whom was Dr. Swift, being introduced while she was seated in

her arm-chair ; the crowd was so great, that those only could

«ee her majesty who were in the circle next to her bed.*

The first important steps taken by the queen for the foun-

dation of peace were revealed rather prematurely. Matthew

Prior, the poet, had been despatched to France, to confer in

secret negotiation concerning the claims of Mary Beatrice for

the 9iTears of her dower ; likewise respecting the disposal of

the chevalier de St. George. The official who went by the

designation of the " whig spy, Mackey," held a place in the

customs at Do^er and Deal : he seized the envoy on his re-

turn, under pretence of duty, and detained him prisoner until

his errand was well known to the whole of England. The

mission of Prior was followed by the return of the secret

* He had been lord chamberlain to William and Mary, and held office when
William died. He was lord chamberlain to queen Anne tUl 1704, when he went

oat with the torles. See CoUins' Peerage.

- Swift's Diary, Oud Journal to Stella, Sept. i7li.

!'^
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envoys of France, who soon made their appearance in the

interior of the queen's palace, and in the domestic circles o£

ter ministers.^

The queen being recovered, had frequent parties of cards

and dancing during her stay at Windsor. One of her nobles,

lord Lanesborough, who always got rid of his fits of the gout

by elaborate curvets and caperings, strongly recommended the

same regimen to her majesty, despite of her increasing cor-

pulence and infirmities; but queen Anne had reUnquished

dancing thirty years earlier than did queen Elizabeth. Pope

has, however, perpetuated the memory of the adviser, if not

of the advice, in this line :

—

" Seo honest Lanesborough dondng with the goat'."
'

Mrs. Masham had been forced to relinquish her close at-

tendance on the queen, on account of her accouchement j in

consequence of her absence, the new ministry became greatly

alarmed at the advances that the duchess of Somerset made
in her majesty's favour. Dr. Swift was at this time in close

attendance on the queen's ministers at Windsor^ writing up

the tories, and writing down the whigs. Dr. Arbuthnot con-

cocted with him a jeu d'esprit, that was more likely to give

oflfence to queen Anne than any thing they could have con-

trived for that purpose. "Arbuthnot," says Swift, "made
me draw up a sham subscription for a book, called * A History

of the Maids of Honour since Henry VIII.'s time, showing

they make the best Wives ; mth a list of all the maids of

honour since,' &c. ; to pay a crown down, and another crown

on delivery of the book, according to the common forms of

these things. We got a friend to write it out fair, because my
hand is known, and .sent it to the maids of honour when thev

came to supper, it will be a good court jest, and the queen

will certainly have it." More merry than wise, perhaps. If

the dauntless dean" had not remembered, yet the beloved

physician, Arbuthnot, might have recollected, that queen Anne
and her sister, Mary II., were the daughters of a lady who had

^ Swift's Journal to Stella; Scott's edition, vol. ii. p. 363.

° He v/as not appoiuted to the deanery of St. Patrick, Dublin, till more than a

year afterwards. •...»•;;
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been a maid of hononr ; and that the queen might feel more

alann than pleasure at the proposed series of biof^^^^iphies.

Neither Swift nor his coadjutor knew more on the subject

than that Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, and Katharine Howard
had been n ddds of honour; had they known that the mother

of Henry '\ ill. was daugbtei' to a queen who had once been

maid of hononr to Margaret of Anjou, perhaps these doughty

biographers would not have limited theii undertaking to the

days of Henry VIII.

Queen Anne ratified her consent to enter into preliminaries

of peace at Windsor-castle, October 8, 1711. At supper, on

the evening of the same day, her majesty publicly mentioned
*' that she had agreed to treat with France ; and that she did

not doubt but that, in a little time, she should be able to

announce to her people that which she had so long desured

{{X the sake of humanity, a general peace for Europe.f' The

secretary of state, St. John, entertamed, at his apartments in

Windsor-castle, a small party, consisting of Prior, Swift, " the

two private ministens from France, and a French priest, whose

names I know not," adds Swift, " but they have come about

the peace. The names Mr. secretary called them were, I

suppose, feigned ; they were good, rational men." They were,

in reality, M. Mesnager, with whom was now associated in

the treaty the infamous profligate, abbe Dubois, tutor to the

young duke of Orleans ', by the priest. Swift meant the abbe

Gualtier, ex-chaplain to the imperial embassy in London, who

had negotiated the arrival of the other two. " The queen is

in a mighty good humour," wrote Swift, " and all this news

is a particular secret."' It was not likely to remain so when

he wrote every particular he could glean, and transmitted it

by the post to Ireland. The queen's hopes and fears con-

cerning peace, and the satisfaction at the prospects the en-

voys gave her, were aU detailed in this journal.* ^v.Mit,(i( r.

Windsor-castle was the scene of the public presentation of

the envoys firom France to queen Anne : tliey had afterwards

apartments assigned them at Hampton-Court, whither her

* Joornal to Stella; Sontt's Swift, p. 374.

s Which, however, minutely ideutifies the ambassades of Mesnager*
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majesty came to reside, as the darkening days made jonrneys

to Windsor difficult to her ministers. Here, report said, the

queen was afflicted with two or three political fits of the gout,

in order to secure that retirement for their difficult and

delicate mission, which the u»ial routine of regal life could

scarcely permit. It was part of the business of Mesnager

to propose to the queen certain arrangements, whereby the

chevalier St. Oeoi^, her brother, should wink at the acknov;;*

ledgment of her title by the king of France, and should rccire

peaceably to some neighbouring prince's dominions, provided

he were not molested there by his powerful sister, or rather

by her nominal power.* Mesnager was chased by Louis XIV.,

when he had thus smoothed the way for peace, to assail queen

Anne by every means which could melt her heart towards

the distresses of her own family, and pave the way for their

restoration. If it be any merit in queen Anne's chaiticter, it

must be owned that she did not, either pubhcly or privately,

give encouragement to these envoys on any other basis than

merely the restoration of peace to her miserable and bankrupt

population; and that if she were willing that her brother

should succeed her, it was on the old condition, that he em-

braced the established religion of the church of England. All

queen Anne's practical Jacobiiism was comprised in her secret

and very tardy admission (not acknowledgment) to the envoys,

that lie was her brotlier,—^not that she avowed her share in

the vile intrigue that denied his being the son of his own

mother; her ultimatum of Jacobitism was now and then

speaking of him, in private, as if consanguinity existed between

them.

And here the historical question again arises,—did France

ever sincerely laean the restoration of the Stuarts ? Never,

must be the answer of all those who have studied the sources

of history, not by contemplating isolated frs jtions, indicative

of kindly private feeling in this king or that queen, but by

comparing the conduct of that nation since their great king

Henry IV. saw, with the jealous eyes of long-sighted genius,

* Torcy and Prior's Despatches, quoted in tLo notes of FarL Hi>»tory of Queen

Anne.
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the mighty results of the peaceable union of the British islands

under one sovereign. Since that hour the French had, by

xneane of calumny and bribery, nursed civil and religious wars,

that had made each lineal heir of Great Britain for nearly

a century, by turns, a wretched sui^pliant at the throne of

France; and as surely as Richelieu bribed the rebels of

Charles I. into civil war, or as Bai*!llon bribed the patriot

revolutionists, Sidney and Hampden, into tearing the vitals of

their country by concocting fictitious plots, were the e^^voys

of France sent to gain peace, but never to restore any family

peace to the unfortunate Stuarts. Louis XIV. was aged,

tottering on the brink of the grave, and might possibly have

attained the wisdom to perceive the utter uselessness of all

the wicked wars and intrigues which had spread unutterable

misery over France and England ; but even if he were sincere

in his instructions to Mesnager, the appointment of Dubois

UG a coadjutor in the mission of that envoy proves that there

was a power behind his despotic throne by far too mighty for

him. Dubois had been the governor, and was the ruler,

body and soul, of the future regent of France,—the profligate

Orleans. Neither the church of Rome nor the church of

England were aught to teacher or pupil. Like Voltaire and

Diderot, their blows were aimed at Christianity in general.

The ascetic devotion of the unfortunate James Stuart accord-

ing to the tenets of Rome, or the worship of his sister Anne
according to the practice of the reformed church of England,

were equally scorned by men, whose by-word, in terms too

atrocious for repetition, was to crush Christianity under every

form. /

~h When all pai ties were agitated with the discussion of the

preliminaries of peace, libels flew about as thickly, according

to Mesnager's expression, " as musket-balls on a battle-field.''

The queen, at such a period of excitement, was obliged to

take some precautionary measures for the preservation of

peace at home. Among others, she issued an order of council

* No other inference can be drawn from the malicious and calumnious series

of French ambassodes which occur from the accession of James I. to the fall oi

Charles I.
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d."

to

of

forhictding the usual procession and bonfires on " queen Bess's

day/' tlie council having inieUigcnce tliat the London 'pren-

tices in the whig interest had prepared the effigies of all her

ministers of itate, dressed in their usual costume, as a holo-

caust at the base of queen Elizabeth's statue near Temple-bar.

The l(Mulcrs of the opposition hired Tom D'Urfey to write a

lyric on C j occasion, and as all parties affected great personal

devotion to the queen, she was represented as a victim in the

hands of the triumphant faction, just as she had been in 1 ose

of the family junta. The refrain of " Save the queen t save

the queen !" was meant to excite her loyal commonalty to

snatch Anne, their beloved mistress, from the clutches of the

tories. One verse will be a sufficient specimen to show the

temper of the times:

—

.'

,

> ' " Mothought queen Bess arose—' '
'

M- >>*
'

Save the qnccn ! save the queen

!

• •i>r#- •

"' '• ' From inanmon of repoHe,

—

•
•

•

> !• •'•> Suvo the queen ! save the queen I
• 'V '^

' The gcniurt of our land
"' .' •

N Came too at her command,

—

Save the queen! save the queen!" y

Few persons can realize, in these times, that an uproar could

occur among a grown-up nation relative to the burning of a

parcel of i;reat dolls. The story went that there were forty

puppets prepared for the flaming pile, and that they had cost

3000?. Dr. Swift went to see them, after they were captured,

and declared the whole group did not cost forty pounds.

There was his sable majesty, provided with a mask by way of

a face, supposed to resemble the prime-minister, the pope on

his right hand, the pretender on his left, dressed in a blue

cloth coat, with tinsel lace, and a white feather made with cut

paper ; also the figures of four cardinals, four Jesuits, and four

Franciscan friars, all assembled round a mighty crofts, eighteen

feet in height.'"'

The queen had removed from Windsor-castle to Hampton-

Court in October : here she had another long fit of gout,,

which was supposed to be a poUtical one, in order to screen

her frequent interviews with the French plenipotentiaries.

> D'Urfcj-'s Poc-ms. * Swilt*8 Journal to Stella
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Lord Oxford Iiad likewise a long illness : he shut himself up

-with his royal mistress at Hampton-Court, and was invisihle

to all the world. When the treaty was nearly perfected, the

prime-minister recovered his health and reeumed his func-

tions. While he was absent from Hampton-Court, queen Anne
addressed to him the folio«fing characteristic epistle :

—

"Not. yM6"«mi.»
** I «in very glad to hear firom thoM that you caw yesterday, that you are ao

^uch recovered ; I pray God peifect your health, and conflrm it for many, many
jrears. I thank you for puting me in mind of having a fkst hear, and in Scot-

land, w*^ I think is so right, that I iii < id to mention it either to-morrow or at

^ next cabinet. I have talked w'" 1*^ chamberlain [Shrewsbury] about several

things this afternoon, and at present he seems to me to be in good humour

;

what he means by the D. of Somerset working against him I can't tell, for he

lias not named him to nw a great, while. I gave lord Dartmouth to-day the

names for the council of trade and chamberlain of Scotland, and l) teUs me he

has order'd the warrant to be filled up. I find he has not prepared any instruc-

tiona for 1** Peterborow, fearing he would do more hurt than good at Turin ; 1^

Dartmouth proposed to' me the sending him to Venice. I think he should be

sent somewhere, for I fear, if he comes home while the parliament is sitting, he

will be very troublesome. M' secretary often mentions that gi-eat care should be

taken of the courts of Berlin and Hanover, but never has proposed any body to

l>e sent to either ; if Brittdn be thought proper for such an employment, I am
very willing to part w*** him, only desire he may not be sent to Hanover. I

believe duke Hamilton may do very well for Vienna, but it will be time enough

to come to any resolution about it when I have the satisfaction of seeirg you.

Ton propose my ^ving M' Prior some inferiour character; what that .-an be I

don't know, for I doubt his birth will not entitle him to that of envoy, and the

secretary of the embassy is filled ; if there be any other you can think of that is

fit for him, I shall be very glad to do it. I leave it to you to recommend some-

body for the master of the Mmt in Scotland, for I have none in my thoughts at

present to give it to. I intend, an it please Ood, to be in town the middle of

the next week, if the parliament can meet on the day appointed^ or else I should

1)e glad to stay a week loiter hea/r, unless you think my being at S' James's is

absolutely necessary for buisnes. Pray turn it in your thoughts who will be

proper to putt into the commission for executing the office of privy-seal during

iny lord's absence, and believe m^ w"* all sincerity,

J ,: -,' " Your very affectionate^e?M(i,
" ANim, R."

JFnaorw*—"The Qn. to my L* Oxford, Nov. 1&\ l7ll."

The queen was right in her suggestions : lord Straflfbrd refused

to have his name pubUcly associated with Prior, not perhaps

on account of his low birth, although every one was exclaim-

ing against the nobleman's insane pride on that account.

There are, however, indications of servile baseness in Prior's

previous career, which show him ready to truckle to any party

•
' *L«asdowneMSS. 12-36, p.258.
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or person willing to take himself and his pen at a valuation.

No one can greatly hlame Strafford as a gentleman,—^to say

nothing of hio nobility,—^for eschewing such partnership. Her
majesty was, notwithstanding, so well pleased with Prior's

labours in the embassy, that she herself requested that he

might be rewarded with the place of commissioner of the

customs. ,%rj?j^<};fT'i3>f,ir mMJ ,?' !,f)a:j j;-j33i:i^it; !«a<m')..T

The queen sent a request to her kinswoman, the electress

Bophia, to assist her in promoting the peace of Europe ; that

princess answered in a letter, by which it appears that she

was ple9«ed at the invitation. At the same time queen Anne
sent a present to her god-daughter, the princess Anne of

Hanover, eldest daughter of the hereditary prince and prin*

cess, (afterwards George II. of Great BritaiL and his queen-

consort). The electress Sophia, the great-grandmother of

the infant, alludes to both queen Anne's messages in h&e

letter to the earl of Strafford, then secretary of state, No-
vember 11, 1711 :

" Earl Rivers has brought a present to the

queen's god-daughter as an honourable mark of her favours^

which are infinitely esteemed. I would not, however, give

my parchment for it, since that will be an everlasting monu-

ment in the archives of Hanover, and the present of the little

princess will go, when she is grown up, into anothw family.'*^

The electress, by " the parchment," meant the commission by

which queen Anne empowered her to aid the restoration of

peace,—an office which Sophia undertakes as an honour, but

mildly points out some inconsistency in English politics, which

very recently breathed of nothing but war. Not a word

occurs of jealousy regarding any tendency the queen might

have towards her brother ; all the suspicions that Anne ex-

pressed against her kinswoman Sophia and her son, were met
with the patient rectitude of honourable intentions. Neither

does there exist any document, yet discovered, which proves

that either mother or son swerved from the straightforward

course they had prescribed for themselves ; this was, to treat

* Prior, at this time, was a Jacobite; but his letters, as quoted by sii* Henry
EUis, Camden Society, when attached to the English legation at the peace of

Ryswick, are odious specimens oftime-senring.
' Hanover Papers, Mac^therson CdUection^ vol. ii. p. 266.
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their unfortunate kinsman, young James Stuart, as the legiti-

mate son of the elder royal line, giving him full time to make
up his mind whether he persisted in his repudiation of the

treed of the church of England as his profession of faith, in

which case only the family of Hanover meant to accept the

offered island-empire. It was in vain that the Orange poU-

ticians lamented their hard fate, that there was no hero ..of

Nassau now to come with an invading army to pluck down
the queen for the pubhc good. " There was no prince of

Orange to be foimd,'' says one of his admiring contempo-

raries j* "neither could they depend on the elector of Han-

over [afterwards George I.] from the moment he refused his

eon [afterwards Geors^e II.] leave to go over into England,

which was a matter of great affliction to the most zealous

friends of the revolution in Great Britain.'* The honourable

conduct of Sophia and her son thus disappointed their most

violent partisans, at the same time that every temptation was

offered by their own party to gratify the ambition of a sove-

reign, who had as much passion for military distinction as any

of his contemporaries.

George of Hanover received invitatiors from parliament,

and even publicly from the queen herself, to take the com-

mand of the allied army, of which the common course of

events showed that the duke of Marlborough must soon be

deprived. The princess Sophia and the elector took more

trouble to ascertain the private wishes of Anne on this point,

than less honourable princes would have done to thwart them

;

and finding that such a proceeding would embarrass her govern-

ment, declined the offer. Every branch of their family acted

in coincidence with the line of conduct their noble ancestress,

Sophia, had prescribed to herself and them. When the only

sister of George II. married the hereditary prince of Prussia,*

the bride and biidegroom came to the Hague. They long

lingered on the shores opposite to England, and by their cor-

respondence with queen Anne,' plainly intimated how accept-

- Cumungham's History of Great Britain, book XV.

^ Father and mother of Frederic the Great.
•«

• > " jovyvK B Aiimtiii VI \4uccu aOuv.
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able an invitation to her court would have been. The number of

Protestant heirs-male of the house of iHanover might have ob-

viated all jealousy in the mind of queen Anne regarding any

smbitious designs of the young bride of Prussia, whose naturtd

desire to see the country of her ancestors met vrith no encou-

ragement from the queen of Great Britain ; therefore, neither

the princess of Prussia nor her spouse attempted ito .intrude

on their royal kinswoman, although they well knew that there

was a large and clamorous party, who would have welcomed

them despite of the queen, and forced her, notwithiManding her

reluctance, to pay them every attention consonant with their

rank and relationship to her family. The circumstance which

rendei's the honourable conduct of the Hanoverian princes

the more estimable is, that it was dic'.ited by rectitude of

mind and principle, and not by partiality and fnendship to

queen Anne, whose worrying suspicions and hostile jealousy

throughout her Ufe and reign were enough to provoke the

injury she expected from her kinswoman Sophia. Traces of

indignant feeling: now and then appear in the letters of Sophia

to Anne, but not lo Anne's enemies ; and the evidence of

the whig historian, Cunningham, previously quoted, proves (as

well as the abuse of the duchess of Marlborough) that this

abstinence from intrigue gained Sophia and her son nothing

but ill-will and scoffing reflections from the leaders of the

party who tendered the crown of Great Britain to them. But
their poHtical honesty must have had its weight with the

great body of the British people, and it was, after all, the

best policy : it ultimately rendered their line long and pros-

perous in the land,—and so may it continue ! w^uii
«
4. .,^sm

Attempts to induce the queen to the repeal of the union

between England and Scotland were made by Scotchmen of

all parties, and it was generally agreed among them to send

up a petition against it to the queen, with whom the deputies

resolved to enter into a personal discussion. Lockhart's words

are remarkably naive on the subject. " We set but,V he says,

"to Kingsintoun, [Kensington,] where the queen then was;

and though we made what haste we could, the earl of Oxford,

beforejquicUUlcU aesign. got

VOL. VIII. F F

' '^'^t
•
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lis with the queen. Coming ont of the presence m we were

admitted, he told us ' he imderstood our errand, and the queen

was prepared to give us an answer/ Being introduced to the

queen, the duke of Argyle laid open to her majesty 'the

many fatal consequences of the Union, and the bad treatment

the Scots had received in the matter of the malt-tax/'' When
the queen had listen , or seemed to listen, to the speech of

the whig duke, the Jacobite earl of Marr addressed her with

an harangue on the same subject. The reply of her majesty

was hostile to the repeal of the Union. " I am sorry," said

her majesty,* "that the Scots believe they have reason to

complain; but I am of opinion they drive their resentment

too far. I wish they may not repent it.'' The deputation,

composed of whig, tory^ and Jacobite individuals, withdrew

in ^ence.

4 The queen, on the 7th of December, 1711, opened her

second sessions of the united parliament of Great Britain. It

was, at that time, above a year since her majesty had thought

fit to put the great offices of state and of her own houiiehold

in other hands than the family knot of the Marlborough

alliance; yet three discontented whig lords were still left

by the queen in possession of their high places. The duke of

Marlborough was general in chief, the duke of Somerset mas-

ter of the horse, the earl of Cholmondeley treasurer of her

household ; and many subordinates of their party remained in

office.' The royal speech was an extraordinary one, and seems,

in fact, to have emanated from the queen's well-known desire

fOT the pacification of Europe. " Notwithstanding," said her

majesty, from the throne, " the arts of those who delight in

war, both time and place are appointed for the opening a

treaty for a general peace."' The speech produced the most

extraordinary discussions in the house of lords ; and as the

duke of Marlborough was generally supposed to be pointed at

in it, the queen being in her private box a few nights after-

wards, he, in the midst of a warm debate, suddenly appealed

Lockbart of Carnwatli's Papers,
s Meimager's Minutes of Negotiation, collated with Toone's Chronology, voL i*

p. 41Q. 8 Ibid., where an abstract may be seen.
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to her majesty to exonerate him/ which threw her into the

^atest embarrassment. Yet the word at that time went

among the tory ministry, that the queen "had betrayed

them/' It was reported that she had had many conferences

with the duke of Marlborough after his return from his

" campaign, and that the peace was lost.'"

There exists a view of the internal movements of the palace

at this nice crisis, sketched by the graphic pen of Swift.' " I

went,*' he says, " immediately to Mrs. Masham, and meeting

Dr. Arbuthnot, [the queen's favourite physician,] we went

together to St. James's. Mrs. M^ham was just come from

waiting on the queen at ditiner, and was going to her own.

She had heard nothing of the thing having gone against us,"

meaning an adverse majority in the house of lorrf rf.* It seems

"that the lord treasurer [Harley earl of Oxfo' i'] had been so

negligent, that he was absent when the question was f»ut in

the house, conversing with the queen, aa if nothing of mo-
ment was on the tapis." Swift, on this, ventured one of his

bold remarks :
" I immediately told Mrs. Masham, that either

she and lord treasurer had joired with the queen to betray

us, or that they two were betrayed by the queen. Mrs.

Masham protested it was not Harley, and I believed her, for

she gave me some lights to suspect that the queen is changed.

Yesterday, when the queen was going from the house of lords,

where she sat to hear the debate, the duke of Shrewsbury, as

lord chamberlain, asked he'* majesty, ' Whether he or the

great-chamberlain, Lindsay, '-u^'ht to lead her out?' The
queen answered hiiu, very short, ' Neither of you j' and gave

her hand to the duke of Somerset, who was louder than any

one in the house of lords for the clause against peace. Mrs.

Masham gave me one or two instances of this sort, which

convinced me that the queen is false, or at least very much
wavering. She begged us to stay, because lord treasurer

* His speoch is quoted in Mr. Alison's recently published Militaty Xiife of

Miirlborough, where our readers will find the political history of the era detailed

with tliat great writer's usual ability.

' Swift's Four Last Years ofQueen Anne, vol. v. pp. 19, 20, and Journal, 489-41.

' Swift's Joiirnal, December 1711, iii many passages.

* Ibid., December 8, pp. 439-441.

ff2
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I

:would call, and we all resolved to fall on him about his negli.

gencein not securing a majority. Pie came, and appeared in

good humour/ as usual ;. but we thought his countenance was

much cast down. I rallied him, and desired him to give me
his staff, which he did." By this practical joke, it is apparent

that the important possessors of court-ofifices, designated by

white wands, carried such insignia about with them, even to

pay private visits.

When SwiiK; .\ad seized the lord treasurer's wand, he said,

" If I could but be secured in possession of this for one week,

I would set all to rights.''*
—"How?" asked the premier.

"I would immediately turn out Marlborough, his two daugh-

ters, the duke and duchess of Somerset, and lord Cholmon-

deley," repHed Swift. Dr. Arbuthnot asked the premier,

"How he came not to secure a majority?" He could answer

nothing, but " that he could not help it, if people would lie

and ft)rswear."-7-" A poor answer," observes his impatieift audi-

tor, Swiit, "for so great a minister." The premier added a

quotation in allusion to the sovereign, " The hearts of kings

are unsearchable." However, he went he ne, called for a

list of court-places, and marked every one for expulsion who

had voted ajgainst his government. Swift iinishes, as he

began, with the assertion, " The queen is false." ^ From this

conviction he was persuaded, the following day, by her ma-

jesty's confidential physician^ Arbuthnot, who said, " The

queen has not betrayed her ministry ; she has only been £r&t

lightened, and then flattered."

The duke of Somerset,,taking advantage of the queen's

public preference of his arm to either of her great-chamber-

lains, had told many of the peers "to vote against -the tory

ministry, because it would please the queen.'" The new

ministiy insisted en the removal of the duchess of Somerset,

and again confusion reigned. in ^the palace. In the midst of

these contentions it was said that the queen, on her return

from parhament to St. James's, called for the duchess of Marl-

borough ; that a friendly lady ran to the duchess's apartment?,

and pressing her to lay hold of the opportunity, assmed her

» Swift's Journal, December 8, pp. d30-441.' '
. « Ilitl. '

'

» Ibid.
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that she might, with but one soft word/ be as well with the

queen as ever, and overthrow all her enemies at once; but

that she refused to go, though her lodgings were on the same -

floor as the queen's, and added some very disrespectful words

of the queen, and of her new favourite, which being related to '.

her majesty, put an end to all manner of affection between

them.'

The rage of the duchess of Marlborough against the queen,

for having given her places to the duchess of Somerset, and

at that lady for having accepted them, was too blind to permit

her to perceive then, that the duchess of Somerset, although,

from different motives, was pursuing the same track as her-

self, oflactive enmity to the line of Stuart. The letters of

'

Sarah of Marlborough are replete with mockery of the duchest -"

of Somerset fmd the queen^ and of the means whereby that

lady gained the royal favour. The queen's vice-chamberlain -
.

furnished the intelligence. This functionary declared, "that

ever since the queen's widowhood, the duchess of Somerset,

whenever she saw the queen look dull or thoughtful, us|pd to

exclaim, " My queen, you must not think always of the poor

prince \"^ The duchess of Marlborough chose to affirm that

the queen had neither, affection nor regret for her lost spouse;

and declared, at the same time, " that to look gently, and talk

insipidly at the queen's basset or ombre-tables, was all that her

majesty required in any person's whole course of life." For

the first of these excellences the fierce duchess was certainly

httle qualified, i >• !...'*
Fortunately for the new ministry, a fresh cause of com-

plaint was discovered by the queen against the duchess of

Marlborough. The new palace built by the latter, on the

ground the queen had granted her at St. James's, was com-

pleted, so as to enable them to live side by side, just as the

final rupture took place which separated their lives for ever.

The duchess relinquished her apartments in St. James's-palace,

and, according to the queen's account, who walked through

the suite after her retreat, she left that part of the palace,

- Minutes of the Negotiations of M. Mesuager at the Court of England.

* Corrospondonoe of the Duduiw of Marlborough.

I
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wliich had been her head-quarters for years, in a state as if it

had been sacked by a destrucjtive enemy,—the locks torn

off the doors, marble slabs forced out, and looking-glasses and

pictures rent from their panels. The queen stopped the in-

stalments of money for completing Blenheim-house at Wood-

stock, declaring "that, as' the duchess of Marlborough had

dilapidated her house, [namely, St. James's-palace,] she would

not build her one." A very elaborate defence from these

charges was penned by the duchess. On which side the

truth rests, it is difficult to determine; but it is indeed

strange, that the queen, with affairs of vital importance on

her mind, should have leisure to make a personal inves-

tigation into the state in which the duchess had left her

lodgings.^ . -' -^ '-. i*) w *'M-^ " -r*--
-' >U'y"'_ ' ;- .'

'/ Lord Dartmouth asked the queen, "How her majesty

would be pleased to have her servants Hve with him, [the

duke of Marlborough,] after his return from the campaign V*

The queen rephed, " That would depend on his behaviour to

her.'i
—" I am sure," rejoined lord Dartmouth, " that it will

be all submission, since other means had proved totally inef-

fectual; and," asked his lordship, "is your majesty proof

against that ?"—" Yes," saivi the queen, " I am." When the

queen had had an interview with the duke of Marlborough, she

told lord Dai'tmouth that his demeanour was submissive, as

he had foretold ; " only lower," added her majesty, " than it

was possible to imagine."

" The duke of Marlborough soon visited lord Dartmouth,

for the purpose of propitiating him for regaining the favour

of the queen ; ' reminded him of his relationship, and hoped

ue would do him, on that account, a^ good offices with her

majesty, who, he knew, had entire confidence in lord Dart-

mouth, which he was sincerely glad to see. He lamented,'

—

and the sincerity of that lamentation was unquestionable,

—

'the strange conduct of his wife, but declared, withal, there

was no help for that, and a man must bear a good deal to

lead a quiet hfe at home !"" His confessions of the faults of

1 Coxe MSS.
^ Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own Times, vol. vi. p. 6.
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bis better balf did not prevent his own dismissal from tbe

command be bad sustained witb sucb invariable success. In>

quiries were instituted, at tbe same time, concerning vast

sums be bad appropriated by tbe sale of commissions/—a bad
practice, wbicb first appears in bis government of tbe mibtaiy

forces of Great Britain ; likewise of the enormous bribes and

per-centages received by him from tbe Jew contractors for the

soldiers' bread and clothing. The soldiers of the regiments

that had returned, threw away their jackets and clothing over

the wall of the queen's garden at St. James's-palace. Tra-

dition says they were brought to Anne, who wept at seeing

the flimsy rags which the avarice of the generalissimo and his

Jew contractors had provided for the common men to abide

tbe damp and aguish seasons of the Low Countries. The
army was consigned by the queen to the care of tbe duke of

Ormonde, whose commission was, not to gain victories, but to

keep the British forces in a state of armed neutrality until

tbe peace was concluded. ^

;

' ! - ^ .w. ^i.

The incorrigible sycophancy of Anne's courtiers, in paying

homage to Abigail Masbam by way of propitiating tbe queen,

greatly disgusted her majesty, who confided her feelings on
the subject to lord Dartmouth. That nobleman bad been

deputed by tbe tory ministry to request the queen to make
Abigail's husband, Mr. Masbam, a peer. Tbe proposition

was very distasteful to queen Anne, who thus repbed to lord

Dartmouth :
*' I never bad the least intention to make >. great

lady of Abigail Masbam ; for by so doing I should lor^e a
useful servant about my person, for it would give offence for

a peeress to sleep on the floor, and do all sorts of inferior

offices."' But as Abigail was related to Harley as wefl as to

lady Marlborough, that rising statesman wished to lose the

memory of her former servitude to lady Rivers under the

blaze of a peeress's coronet ; tbe measure was therefore per-

^ Evelyn's Diary, 1691, remarks on the disgrace and ^smissal of Marlborongh*

Many indications occur throughout tluur oorreopoudence, that the duke, and even

the duchess, of Marlborough pursued this bad practice for their private benefit*

in their prosperity during the war in the reign of Anne. The bribes from the

Jew contractors were acknowledged by Marlborough, but were c^ed by hist
*' CiiHiomary perquisites."

2 Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet, vol. vi. p. 83.
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sisted in, despite of the queen's sensible objections. At last,

her majesty consented to the exaltation of the huinble Abigail,

on condition that she remained her dresser. Lord Dart-

mouth's description of Mrs. Masham's disposition is that of

an avowed ienemy. "She was," he says, "exceeding mean

and viOgar in her manners, of a very unequal temper, child-

ishly ie;vcej9/iou« [captious] and passionate. .... The queen told

me," contmues lord Dartmouth, " that I was not in her good

graces, (which I did not know before,) because I lived civilly

with the duchess of Somerset,' whifch, hei* majesty inter-

polated, ' she hoped I would continue to do, without minding

Mrs. Masham's ill humours.' At last, Abigail grew very rude

to me, of which I took no notice. The queen gave me a

hint of her suspicion, that she or her sister always listened

at the door when I had a conference with her majesty.*

Abigail likewise showed some disrespects to the duchess of

Somerset, which gave the queen a notion of making her a

lady of the bedchamber, and thus laying her down softly."

None of the anecdotes of Abigail Masham, drawn either by

the friends or foes of her party, in any point agree with the

Abigail Masham of S^vift, who wrote letters in a much better

style than either of her magnificent mistresses, the Marl-

borough duchess or the Enghsh queen. If we may judge by

them, her education had been superior to both.' The minds

of all people were in the utmost excitement in regard to

whether the queen would retain her friends of the house of

Somerset, and form ' a ministry with the Somers* division of

tiie whigs. Mesnager expressed his fears to the queen, that

the duchess of Somerset was adverse to the peace; queen

.Anne; repUed, "Oh, I'll warrant yo^i ; I'll answer for her !"

. 'Great watchfulness prevailed for the moment when the

duke of Somerset was to appear in his equipage, with his

people in his own yellow Uveries instead of those of the

queen, which his suite wore because he was the queen's

master of the horse.^ At last the duke resigned, but the

» * » Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Biirnet, vol. vi. p. 83.

•"-'•
. • Her letters iu the Swift Correspondence are the best theze. '

, , „ * Swift's JournoL
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queen still coutinued intractable to the advice of her ministers.

The whig duchess bore the blame, and the whole venom of

the tory party was turned against her ; she was, however, by

no means adverse to the peace, but violently agai.ist all relent-

ings of the queen's heart in fp,vour of her brother. What-

ever Mesnager, Gualtier, and the countess of Jersey, assisted

by Abigail Masham, did in his behalf on one side,, was reversed

by the duchess of Somerset on the other. In the midst of

the disputes between the queen and her ministers relative to

the duchess of Somerset retaining office. Swift wrote a bitter

libel^ which he called a " Windsor Prophecy.'' He read it to

Mrs. Masham, who had the good sense to entreat him to

suppress it, saying " that she knew the queen, she likewise

knew the duchess of Somerset, and she was convinced he

would injure himself and his party by its pubhcation." Hw
remonstrance is recorded by Swift himself,* and it stands in

contradiction to the abuse levelled against Abigail Masham
for ignorance and want of sense. As there is no malice Uke

party malignity, nothing could restrain the great literary

champion of the tories from attacking the duchess of Somerset,

in every point in which he thought he could grieve or de-

grade her. In his libel on the queen's new favourite, he was

not ashamed of making ungenerous use of the accident of her

hair being red, and of the misfortunes of her early youth.

The duchess of Somerset's hatred to the lineal royal f5amily

of Stuart was bitter and unceasing ; the ground was, because

Charles II. had placed his illegitiirate son above the lofty

hue of Percy, by giving him the title of duke of Northumber-

land : sliu had been married at ten or eleven years of age to

lord Ogle, the son of the duke of Newcastle, (according to

the old evil practice of giving in wedlock heiresses of great

property). It may be suppois^d her inclinations were not

consulted in her matrimonial destination; but hnt irst bride-

groom or pmrchaser died, and left her a widow at thirteen,

when her mother and her guardians fell out furiously, i >he

disposing of her a second time as the Percy heiress. The

untbrtunate child wore widow's mourning at the court of

* Swift's JournaL . .

n -,.1 i.'^K*. A'^'i^di^'f
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Charl^; . II., and received the appellation of la trUte hSritihe,

She e?;cited, by her great wealth and mournful appearance,

some inte-3st, although she had no pretensions to beauty. Her

guardian raade her marry a coi^u oucr, of immense wealth,

Thomap Thynne, of Longlent hili, whca hf] mother, the

dowagfT-countess of Northumberljir:', much 0!.,''aged at his

<;onduct, escaped with her to the coBti'icnt lUili! lie became

of legal age. At Erusrals, tL«) child in waxk syas seen by

the handsome cou^t Konici^^maik, a German soldier of rank,

possessed of little p operty, and less reputation > The Percy

heiress was not fourteen whfen this iorture-liuuter marked her

as his prey. He h/i! heard that her mothij; and herself de-

tcutsd the engagement she hid beea fo^^, ' into, and to make

the field clear for his own pretensions, he very deUberately

^»;red th:a^ assassins^ who shot Mr. Thynne in his carriage in

^e Haymarket. The circumstance is curiously and. minutely

.?epregmted on Thynne's monument in Westminster-abbey.

Eveiy species of rumour vrm raised concerning the assassi-

nation at the time of its perpetration, excepting the vile one

of implicating an imfortunate child, who would have been a

victim either to the profligate who had bought her with her

lands, or the guilty foreign adventurer who murdered him.

The noble child, thus a widow twice before she was fourteen,

was ficnally married to the duke of Somerset, who possessed a

greater share of pride than wealth. "When old enough to

take the responsibihty of her own actions, the duchess of

Somerset was respected for the propriety of her conduct, aud

was considered one of the most v'-^ jus matrons at the court

of queen Mary.

It suited Swift's party-pen to make out the duchess of

Somerset an assassin at fourteen, and he trusted to find parti-

sans willing to believe him, or at least to pretend to do so.

when he thus attacked her in hh Windsor Prophecy by a

string of ill-conditioned puns. il-essed to the royal wide

on the throne :

—

' England, dear T

Beware of carr.y

U'-b '
; if I nnderstnnd,

.'^ ir>m Northumberland.

1 rru« _-J ViThe red uaur tit 'U tiicnees of Somerset.

I
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,;i.4v mA' Carrots sown thin [2%iim<»] a deeper root may get» . gri v^;: .,

,,,,,», If BO be they are in summir let, [iSomerfe^J

;

Their ranning'a mark \_Kon/nffamark'] thou, for I have been told.

They attatrine^ when yonng, and poiion when old.

Boot ont those carrots, O thou ! whose name,

Spelled backward and forward, is always the same.** ^
-yrr.-^

Tliis was Anna; for the queen occasionally, like her great

grandmother, Anne of Denmark, accented her name in two

syllables, from whence her medallists and poets called her

Anna. These verses proceed to recommend Mrs. Masham to

fill the place of the unfortunate lady, whose carrotty locks

formed the refrain of this evil lyric :

—

. ,- " ^'^^ ^^P ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ always that name.

Which, spelled backwards and forwards, is almost the same i*
^ru -'**!.. And England, wouldst thou be happy still,

i--^ Bury those oarrots under a HUV*

The wicked wit who wrote this whimsical lampoon, showed

it to Mrs. Masham again when it was in print ; but the alarm

of the cautious courtier increased, and she entreated him still

more earnestly to suppress it, as an attack on the duchess of

Somerset would deeply anger the queen. The author affected

to stop the printing of it ; but the attempt made the squib

run like wildfire, and it very soon reached the person it was

fdmed at, who laid it by, biding her time of showing it to the

queen.

Meantime, a compromise was effected between her majesty

and her new ministry. The tories agreed that the duchess

of Somerset was to remain in office ; and the queen yielded a

point in contest with them, by permitting the creation of the

twelve new peers, which carried the measures of her ministers

in the house of lords. They were gazetted December 28, 1711

:

Mrs. Masham's husband being one of this batch, became in

conpeqvience a peer of Great Britain. Samuel Masham's

d?ixn% 10 this honour were not very distinguished, independ-

ently o'' the personal services the queen had experienced from

hit* better half. Tl e Litter peii of the duchess of Marlborough

does not greatly exaggerate, whtu she thus describes the

nonentity of the new peer ;
" Mr. Masham, in so long a war.

* Meani'ig aisassinah. 3 Masham*

' The family name of Mrs. Masham.

-'SM-
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though made a general, I beheve never saw fire in his life.

He always attended his wife, and the queen's basset-table,

being at court upwards of twenty years, being a soft, good-

natured, insignificant man, always making low bows to every

body, and ready to skip to open a door."'
, , . • -t

Queens' pockets, from the Says of Elizabeth to Anne, were

mysterious repositories, within whose diplomatic folds reposed

the destinies and advancements of the gentles and peers of

the land. "I never was so much smrprised," saith One of

the reminiscences of Lord Dartmouth,' " as when the queen

drew a list of twelve lords out of her pocket, and ordered me
to bring warrants for them, there not having been the least

intimation before it was to be put in execution. I asked her,

* If her majesty designed 'o have them all made at once?*

Her majesty answered by inquiring, ' If lord Dartmouth

made exceptions to the legality of the measure?'—'No,'

replied his lordship ; * only as to its expediency.' The queen

rejoined, chat ' She had made fewer lords than any of her

predecessors ;' and added, ' You see, my lord, that the duke of

Marlborough and the whigs do all they can to distress me;

therefore I must do what 1 can to help myself.' I told her

majesty, that *I thought it my duty to- tell her my appre-

hensions, as well as to execute her commands.' The queen

thanked me, and said, that " She liked the measure as little

as I did'; yet foimd not that afiy .»iie could propose a better

expedient."" Three peers' eldest sons were called by writ

to the house of lords in this extraordinary creiEition ; nine com-

moners made up the twelve peerages, whose portentous ap-

pearance, out of her majesty's pocket, had startled lord Dart-

It has been shown, that the preliminaries of the peace with

* Inedited letter of the duchess of Marlborough, Coxe MSS. Masham was, in

point of descent, of a very different degree from his wife. Ho was, in fact, a

remote kinsman of the queen, by legitimate descent from George Plantagenet.

duke of Clarence, through the illustrious Margiaret countess of Salisbury. He
was a representative of the ill-fated and persecuted line of Pole-See Burke's

Extinct Peerage. Masliam was very poor, being the eighth son of a ruined

cavalier baronet ; but his descent rendered his wifii ehgiblo to any ooi- t-offlce in

the gift of the crown.

^ Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet's Own Tunes, vol. vi. p. 87. ' Ibid

01%,
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France had been received by the queen as early aa October;

but no ciauae in the articles had mentioned her expatriated

brother or sister, neither what was to become of the queen,

her father's widow, and the English colony of emigrants at St.

Oermains. All the Jacobites, whose party force in. England

had aided queen Anne to break the chains of the family junta,

were aghast at this contempt; and they bitterly blamed, and

even threatened, the envoy, Mesnager, with bringing on his

own head the wrath of his monarch, Louis XIV. One of his

colleagues, abb^ Gualtier, declared, that "if he could but have

a private confcre ice with queen Anne, or liberty to speak his

mind to her, though others were present, he was able to give

her such an account of the dying expressions of her father,

James II., in regard to the prince of Wales being really her

brother, that her majesty could never enjoy the kingdom of

heaven without she surrendered the crown of Great Britain

to him whose right it was." The enthusiasm of the abbe by

no means suited the policy of Mesnager, who, according to

his own account, forthwith read the poor priest a severe pri-

vate lecture " on his departure from the orthodoxy of the

Boman-catholic church, by daring to give ou'. ;^<at queen

Anne, as a heretic, could ever enjo;^ the kingdom of heaven,

let her conduct be whatsoever it might;"'—a good proof, if

any more were needed, that worldly-minded statesmen usually

surpass in bigotry the priesthood: a harder worldling than the

diplomatist Mesnager cannot easily be found. Notwithstand-

ing the brow-beating of his principal, abb€ Gualtier tried to

introduce the subject he had at heart to some of the queen's

ministers; "but," adds Mesnager, "they '• " not so much
as stay in the room when the young king's LJames Stuart's]

name was mentioned." Mesnager was the less anxious to

introduce the name of the expatriated prince, even in the

secret articles of peace, because he declares that his sovereign,

Louis XIV., had used this expression :
" If queen Anne in-

sists on it, you must give him up to his fortune. We must

not be ruined on. his account,—^you understand me?" which

last sentence the king of France repeated more than oace.^

* Minutes of Negotiation of M. Mesnager, p. 109. «• .^, v,. ••

"1?^:
m/^v^
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There is no doubt that this general agreement to drop all

mention of the queen's brother greatly facilitated the progress

of the treaty. •-* ' :-# :..
•'^- -u^tiA-.l .-'' >*^ - • :• .>-:'

The Jacobite ladies in the queen's household were utterly

^is<''>alxii "^"^d with the manner in which the interest of their

^linr. ^ad been nullified in the treaty. Lady Jersey, and

perhaps lady Winchelsea, had so much to say )n the subject

to Mesnager, that he thought proper to urge to the noble

official (by whom he was usually introduced to the queen's

presence) the «i^ '^uments that Gualtier had proposed to

propound to her majesty; on which the nobleman assured

him, that if the exhortations were ui^ed to her of her father

on his death-bed, " queen Anne would have something very

pertinent to answer.*' Mesnager observed, "that so much
as this peace was discussed by the queen, there must be some

moment or other when she mentioned her brother; vnd that

nothing could be more a-propos than at such time to ask her

majesty what her pleasure was ? and how uhc would please to

have him dispjse of himself?" Th« nobleman assured him,

** that although reasonable as well ha natural, yet he new not

whether it could be done; but if such an opportunity j, rented,

he would let him know."* Five or six days passed av, y, at

the end of which time a message came to invite Mesna^v^r to

sup with that nobleman, supposed by some to be the duke o?

Shrewsjury, by others the duke of Buckingham, but evidently

a step lower in the peerage. Many circumstances point at

3 >rd Dciawarr.^' " He told me," said Mesnager, " * that he had

just been drinking tea in the apartments of a lady very near

th3 «]ueen, [evidently ini' eating lady Masham,] which lady

hao been very lieely discussmg tVe lately signed preliminaries

of T)eace, and I +^i"/ik, M. de Mesnager,' continued he, ' that

you and he^- should have a conference, for, by my faith ! the

women dm ay ny thing.' " He then continued repeating

to Mesnagc*- the words of the Jacobite lady. "My lord,"

said she, " I cannot make out these dark things you call prC'

* Minutes of Negotiation of M. Mesnager, pp. 254-260.
* According to Swift's Journal, this nobleman had succeeded lord Jersey as

lord chamberlain of the household. He mentions him, in a discontented manner,

•* as one '^o would do no good to any party.;*
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RminarieB. I ^ Ish you coald read me a lecture of politics

upon them.'^

—

" Lord, madam \" replied Mcsnager's friend,

continuing the narrative, " you are a better politician than

I."
—" Not I," answered lady Masham ;" I am all in the

dark about them/'

—

" Cannot you stay till they explain them-

selves?" To this she rephed, laughing, "We women, you

know, my lord, love to come at the iclairdsiement"—" Well,

madam, where is your difficulty?" Here she answered softly,

"Why, what is it you mean to do with the Pretender?—so,

monsieur Mesnager, you know he is called amoni; our people,

and .sometimes not by his worst enemies, if company be pre-

sent/' The noble lord, who does not seem to be the most

valiant of his species, here added to Mesnager, " that he was

not a little tartled ; for there were not less than three ladies

present, but all belonging i-» the royal household."

The lady then proposed that some ambiguity should be
left in the article which guaranteed the succession to the line

of Hanover ; and that, by a verbal agreement, the queen and

Louis XIV. should construe it their own way, if they saw

occasion. It seems that this quibbling mode of arranging^

difficulties had already been proposed by Mesnager; and his

noble informer assured him, " that the coincidence very much
struck him as ifthe lady and himself had previously compared

notes," which could not have been the case, as lady Masham
was at that time unknown to the French envoy. With some
passion she continued, alluding to the imfortunate James

Stuart, " Will ye drive him about the world as a vagabond ?

will ye oblige the king of France to do nothing for him?
will ye ruin him here too ? and will ye liave the queen starve

her own brother ?" To this remonstrance, the nobleman told

Mesnager he replied, " I did not think she was so serious as

I found she was ;" that " I behoved she would allow I was for

starving no one ; but she also knew on what tickHsh terms

we stood in England, as our enemies wanted nothing more to

let loose the mob upon us but to say we were for bringing in

the Pretender/'—" Lord !" said the lady, half merrily, " what

a pare 1 of statesmen the queen has here ! Why, it is no

wonder that the queen herself is so frightened every now and
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i

then at the whigs, when all you elu i cure so faint-hearted I If

ever the young gentleman does come here, as I don't question

but he will, I hope he will call ye all to account for a parcel

of " "Cowaids and defectors," interposed the noble-

man ;
" you had as good, ray lady, have spoken it out. Per-

haps we should not be such cowards, if the queen would be

advised.'^
—" Here my lord broke off the discourse," says Mes-

uager; " and on my pressing him to go on, he owned the

conversation became wholly serious, and of a turn that would

compromise his hberty or life. Besides," he continued, " the

queen came into the room, and interrupted us."'

Of course, the astute French diplomatist became the more

eager to know what passed after queen Anne was made a

party in a discussion so nearly concerning her royal dignity;

and after due entreaty, his informant continued, " that at the

moment the Jacobite lady was exclaiming against the cheva-

lier being left to the mercy of the Dutch, to be starved, or

worse,—adding, louder than usual, ' Can you think, my lord,

but the queen must have many thoughts of this kind ? Can

she be easy regarding her own brother?'—just as she re-

peated the word * brother,' the queen came into the room.

'What!' said her majesty to the lady Masham, 'are you

always talking politics ?'—
* Lord, madam,' replied the lady,

merrily, ' here's my lord,'—naming him to the queen,

—

* turned whig.'

—

' I cannot think that,' observed her majesty.

' He's turned cruel and barbarous; tmd that,' exclaimed the

lady, * is, I think, the same thing.'

—

' What is the matter ?'

asked the queen. * Nay, madam, it is all before your majesty,

in the fine new preliminaries here.'" By which it may be

supposed that some copies had been printed or circulated

among the ministers and officials of the palace ; it is certain

that they were disseminated over the country in a very few

hours after the queen had announced her approval at her

sjipper at Windsor-castle. " The preliminaries have been the

dispute," continued the lady to the queen. " I tell my lord,

here, that they are so worded, that they will neither let your

majesty do any thing for a < ertain person, or do it themselves.

J i. ^ * Minutes by MesRESger.
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I suppose they vfoM be rid of him at any rate. 1 wish the^

would tell your majesty what to do with him." The answer

of Anne is too characteristic of her phraseology, as well as of

her modes of thinking, to permit a doubt that she uttered the

very words: "I can neyer get one of them so much as to

speak of him/' said the queen, " or to answer me a question

about him ; and I don't press them, but I hope they will do

as becomes them,"

The nobleman who narrated this extraordinary scene te

Mesnager here thought proper to interpose, and without no-

ticing the remarkable words the queen had uttered, made a

diversion in her favour by addressing the Jacobite ladyt

"Madam, you complain of the ministers doing nothing in

that affair; perhaps you do not know what is offered by some

persons at this very time?"—"Not I, indeed," rephed tht

lady. " All things are so locked up with my lord treasurer,

[Harley earl of Oxford,] that we hear nothing. Lord trea^

surer is so incommunicable, that all the queen herself gets

from him amounts to little more than, ' Be easy, madam ; be

easy! Things in general go well.'

"

The nobleman then told Mesnager that he addressed te

the queen these words :
" Madam, your majesty knows that

M. Mesnager is still in town ; he desires nothing more than

to talk freely to you of this matter, [viz. of the affairs of her

brother]. It is quite true, as lady Masham says, that your

ministers are afraid of meddling with it. He says, 'that he

has something of very great importance to offer about it, and

thinks it hard that, after the preliminaries of peace are settled,

no one will give him an audience on the rest.' Ifyour majesty

will be pleased to hear him, here is lady Masham, who would

be the best plenipotentiary in this affair. I'll bring monsieur

Mesnager to wait upon her here in her apartments."—" With
all my heart," returned the lady, " if her majesty here will

give me leave. I won't be afraid, as all you politicians are, so

that you neither dare speak nor hear."—" I think," obser^'ed

the queen, " there can be no harm in this, any more than in

the preliminaries, to hear what they offer,"
—"This was the

conclusion of the dialogue," continued Mesnager's informant,

vol: viii. R G
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adding, s^niiicantlj, ** I doubt not that the next time I see

the queen, she will ask ' if I have brought you^ and where

you are ?' for she seema mighty willing to talk of the buai-
t)i

I

Bess.

" I told him/' resumes Mesnager, in commenting on the

discourse with the queen, "that he had done me only justice

in telling^ the queen that I desired nothing more than to talk

freely of that affair, [the destination of the Pretender] ; and

as the women I^td so much more courage than the men, I

should bo as glad of a female plenipotentiary as of any other.

Only I desired the favour of being called to a conference as

soon as possible, because the time drew near when I must be

gone, as the king oi France had done me the honour of uain«

ing me for one of the plenipotentiaries at the approaching

treaty to be held at Utredit.'' The nobleman r^Iied> " that

he was in earnest in naming lady Masham to Mesnager, for in

truth, lor his own part, he did not care to venture. As for the

women, they feared nobody ; and that whatever was said to

her, would be soonest carried to the queen. Nay,'' he added,

''perhaps you may sometimes uee the queen herself on the

occasion."—" It was not long," continues Mesnager,^ " after

this, that he carried me to court, where I followed him

through several apartments. At last we were stopped, by the

queen chancing to pass out of her drawing-room into her

closet. We paid our obeisances to her majesty, and passed

on. At length we came to a room, where was a table by the

fire and a large easy chair, and a card.table with two caudles

and some loose cards upon it. I found that this was the

apartment of the lady I was to meet ; that there had been

tome ladies at cards when the queen came in, on which the

ladies all lied ; that the queen had sat some time there, and

had only just come away when we met her. The lady with

whom I had the appointment was attending the queen, but

her majesty seeing his lordship and I going on to these apait*

ments, had sent that lady to meet us, by whom we were found

in po« :ession of her chamber. When her ladyship entered,

my noble introducer, I perceived, paid her the greatest respect,

* Minatea of Nesrotiation by M. MatLt t^r. nn. lidd-SaR. ^ Ibid.

amWiBm—.m^qumigiMjMn
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which, though it gave me no light as to her name or quality;

yet it imported that she was a person fit for me to talk with,''

meaning on the subject under discussion between the sove**

reigns of Great Britain and France.

" A.fter some discourse," proceeds Mesnager, "my friend

presented me to her, and told her ' that I was the gentleman

in commission from the king of France ; so that she might

put confidence in all that I should say, and that the court at

St. Germains were very anxious about the share they should

have in the negotiations as to the chevalier.' The lady inter-

rupted him, saying, ' Pray, my lord^ do not call him by that

barbarous name. Call him by any thing but that and Pre'

tender.'—* TU call him by no name that shall offend you,*

replied the nobleman ; * indeed, I cannot talk of him at all. I

lefer the whole to this honourable person and yourself.' With
that she turned to me, [Mesnager,] and told me that she

dhould be glad to have a httle discourse with me on that

head. * Lord !' exclaimed she, * how shy these politic people

are of one another; they are frighted at shadows. For my
part, I fear nothing ; I'll hear whatever you can say, sir, and

^o whatever I can for him. Call him by what name you wUl,'

conbinued she, * is he not our queen's brother ? I know him

by that name, or not at all ;' and with these words she made

me sit down. My lord, who conducted me, withdrew among

some ladies who were playing cards in the next room, and,"

continues Mesnager, " I found myself alone with the lady

Masham. I was at a loss how to conunence, but she soon let

me know that she expected no ceremony." Probably the la'^.y-

plenipotentiary imagined that the French envoy paused out of

doubt regarding her qualifications for the important office with

which she had been invested, for she added, with some tact,

" * I know well what you have been doing here, monsieur, for

I have been always with the queen when my lord -—-' has

given her majesty an account of the private discourses you

two have had, for this is the room into which the queen always

retreated to hear it.' The lady then related to me several

* Probably Jersey, for he had been the principal negotiator^ until death ^t!t>

cbew him suddenly from the treaty, in August 1711.
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lieads of our discourses, which convinced me that what she

said was true." The veneration excited in the French envoy

by this information was excessive; after rising and making

the confidante of the queen a sufficient number of court-bows,

he offered to show her his credentials. Lady Masham seemed

to have been embarrassed by the officiousness of the man.
*' No, by no means," she rephed j

" I am no plenipotentiary.

But I know the meaning of our interview is, that we should

talk of the poor distressed branch of the royal family in exile

in your country : we are very anxious about him."—" Madam,"
replied Mesnager, "the chief of what I have in commission

fL'om the king my master is, to know what is her majesty's

pleasure to have done in this case."—"And we are at the

greatest loss about it imaginable," said lady Masham. " We
must not appear to have the least concern about him; we

know that the whigs will oblige us to push at his destruction,

if possible."—" But, madam," returned Mesnager, " the king

hopes you will not go to such a length." Upon which she

drew a little table which stood by her nearer, and desired him

to sit d iwn ; for the poHte envoy had risen from the seat

where she had first established him, in order to perform all

the bows and homages he deemed due to the confidante of

queen Anne. " "With the most obliging freedom," continues

Mesnager, " tliis lady told me ' that she was glad to have an

opportunity to converse with me on this tender subject, for all

the ministers were afraid to speak of it, even in private, to the

queen herself; but if I thought fit to communicate to her

what I was charged with on this head, she could assure me
she should not be so shy, but would place the statement

before her majesty.'"

The chicanery regarding the interpretation of the Hano-

Tcrian succession-clause in the articles of peace was all the

French envoy had to propose, and this was little to the satis-

£iction of the favourite of queen Anne. The cunning diplo-

matist urged the lady to make, in the name of her sovereign,

some communication respecting her wip^ ^s in regard to the

disinherited heir of Great Britain ; and the lady, with more

candour than beseemed a stateswoman, urged the helples&ness
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of her royal mistress, and the cruelty of the case. T\ro points

Mesnager submitted to her consideration. The first was,

framing the article of peace which treated of the succession in.

so ambiguous a manner^ '' that it should either refer to the

house of Hanover or to the chevalier St. George, as queea

Anne and Louis XIV, might hereafter determine;" the

other was, " that the chevalier might, when obliged to

withdraw from France, be settled in some country or state

at a convenient distance both from France and England."
" These," observed the queen's confidante, when taking leave

of Mesnager, " are difficult points ;" and she added " that she

must take time to think of them, but she would have another

conference in a day or two." The lady then called the noble

lord, " who," observes Mesnager, " was Vintroducteur d'am^aS'

sadeurs for that time, to go out with me."
,

In the interview which succeeded in the course of three

days between lady Masham and Mesnager, they discussed the

same points in every possible manner, and the artful nego-

tiator led the 1' iy to the c>msideration of Lorraine, or some

place on the Jlhine, as the future abode of the chevalier-

Lady Masham, who seemed to state facts with single-hearted-

ness enough, gave the following picture of the position of her

royal mistress, of which no one can deny the historical accu-

racy. " It is," she said, •' the present unhappiness of the

queen to possess the throne of her brother, to which she had

.ao other claim than what the political measures of the state

had made legal, and in Bome sort necessary. But this," she

adJed, " she truly believed, gave her majesty oftentimes secret

uneasiness. Nor was it all the misfortune. By the same

necessity of state she was obliged, not only against her dis-

position, but even against her principles, to promote the con-

tinuance of her usurpation, not only beyond her own life,

but for ever." Tc tliis statement lady Masham did not add,

{for perhaps she did not know the fact,) that the severest

sting in the conscience of queen Anne must have been her

participation in, and perhaps original invention of, the vile

falsehoods that were more injurious to her brother than the

f

1^
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inevitable necessity of excluding him from the throne of Great

Britain on acconnt of his adherence to his father's religion

;

for there is dignity in suffering for conscience' sake which is

reverenced by the whole world, and if James Stuart wore no

crown, he was at the same time exempt from the cares and

anguish of royalty, which had weighed, from time immemo-

rial, peculiarly heavy on his race. Yet he had been doom^,

by the machinations of falsifiers, even bdbre his birth, to the

scorn of the worid as an impostor, and at the same time is

ery gravely reproached for inheriting the fate of the Stuarts,

as their representative, by his oontempOTary historians, thoagh

they would neither allow him to have been the son of his

father nor his mother.

Lady Masham continued, authorized as she then was to

speak in her royal mistress's name, as follows :
" "What an in-

expressible satisfaction it would be to her majesty to see

herself delivered from the fatal necessity of doing so much

•wrong ; and, if it could be possible with safety to the religion

nnd liberties of her subjects, to have her brother restored to

his rights, at least after her decease, if it could not be done

before. It was true the queen did not eee her way clearly

through this, and it seemed next to impossible, for the rage

and aven^on of the greatest part of the common people to the

return of hex brother had grown to sudi a height. Nay,"

proceeded lady Masham, ''the queen found it impossible to

enter on any treaty of peace, wtthout entering at the same

time into the strongctd: engagements possible for confirming

the succesaon to the house of Hanover,—a thing," added she,

" that I am sure is all our aversions." Mesnager, according

to his own account, made some very lengthy and double-

minded replies to these representations. He, however, led the

ideas of the favourite, and consequently of the queen, to con-

cur with his previously e-xpressed recommendation of Lorraine

as the best place of retreat for the exiled prince j iileewise he

agreed with lady Masham on a mode of correspondence,^ and

* Some letters which passed between them are appended to the " Minutes
•'*

tbey Are thorougldy destitute of intei'est or information.
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promised to fumish a cypher and key for their conununica.

tions. He entreated that their final interview might he the

succeeding evening, because it was move than time that he

should be in France, as her majesty's plenipotentiaries were

aheady named, and would be at Utrecht before ke could po&-

eibly receive his monarch's iiistructions, and giv« him persoDf-

ally an account of this negotiation, i' ; ; ; ;/ -nti, i hki „rr.i>

;
' Accordingly, the third and last interview with la^ Masham

took place the following evening. The discussion was chiefly

an interchange of comphments. Her ladyship told the French

envoy, "that she was charged to let .him know how well he

was with the queen, and how agreeable it was to her majesty

to hear that he was appointed by his royal master, Louig

XIV., as one of his plempot'intiaries at Utredht."—" Lady
Masham then went to her cabinet, toid calii>ng me to come t«

her,''«ays the French envoy, "she took jout of a purse of

crimson velvet, made up l£ke a ease and fastened with a gold

clasp, her majesty's picture «et round with diamonds. I

started back a little, and prepared to receive it on my knee,

which she understood immediately, but would not suffer me.
' For, sir,' she said, ' I do not tell you that the queen of Great

Britain presents you this miniature ; but be assured by it how
satiirfactory your vivts have been, and how much honour I

think it to hand this present to you.' After this I took my
leave," pursues Mesnager, "wondering much within myself

that such a mean character should be attributed to this lady

as some have made public ; but I must add, that she seemed

to me as worthy of the favour of a queen, m& any woman I

have ever conversed with in mv life."*

The secret remorse attributed to queen Anne by her con-

fidante ir* these remarkable minutes, is confirnited by the de-

spatches of the envoy of the elector of Hanover, written about

the same time. The envoy gives the following reason for

the queen's uneasiness of mind :
" It is certain," wrote baron

Schutz^ to baron de Bothmar, "that queen Anne attributes

^ Minutes of Negotiation by Meenager, pp. 280-290.

' Hanover 'Papere^ Macpherson'* Gollec*i(Mi, vol. U. pp. 604, 505.
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the loss of all her children to having dethroned her father,

having been very sensibly touched with an affecting letter

which he wrote to her before his death, in which he recom<

mended his family to her. It was brought to her hands by

madamp Oglethorpe, who went twice to France. .1 have all

this from lord Fortmore." Mesnager departed to France next

day, held Iiis conference with Louis XIV., and joined the

congress at Utrecht, as a French plenipotentiary, January

18, 1712.

One of the most remarkable features of the new adminis-

tration was, that the queen had appointed a clergyman as her

principal palace-minister, by placing the privy-seal in the

Ktmds of Dr. John Robinson, bishop of Bristol. It was like*

ivise her wish that, through the agency of a prelate of the

church of England, her war-wearied people should receive the

blessings of peace. It was the first instance of a church*

of-England clei^man acdng as a cabinet minister in this

country since the reign of Charles I. An odd circumstance

marked the appointment of bishop Eobinson, lord priv^f-

seal, to negotiate the peace at Utrecht. In his short voyage

between England and the Low Countiies, he experienced a

very extraordinary loss j he lost New-year's day,—^the New-
year's day of 1712 ; for he set sail on the 29th December,

old style, and he found himself, after two days' prosperous

voyage, at his journey's end, considerably advanced in the

month of January, for the congress at Utrecht reckoned, hke

all the Christian world except England and Russia, by the

new style. The incident is touched upon, in the Windsor

Prophecy, with hiunorous quaintness by Swift, who declared,

that when the holy plenipotentiary— '

?-i j',

ii>%M.^VJ

' Shall not see New-year's day in all that year^ ^^i

Then let old England make good cheer.

Windsor and Bristow' then shall be

Joined together in the Low Countree : ^ ''
•

Then shall the tall black Daventry bird

Speak against peace full many a word."

* Dr. Robinson was dean of Windsor as woll as bishop of Br? itol, and the

peace-congress of TJtvecht was, of course^ held in the Low Countries.

fii^
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The earl of Nottingham's tall, dai'k person is here designated

by the allusion to his family name of Finch. It seems he was

fitill most vehement against peace.

The ratification of the peace of Utrecht, perhaps the most

trite subject in modem history, cannot occupy much room in

these pages, although its heavy memory has been awakened

froL'. the sleep into which its own ineffable dulness hod con-

signed it, (together with the works of its contemporary his«

tori&ns for nearly a century,) by the cry lately raised in its

name against the marriage of the duke of Montpensier and

the second daughter of Spain. I

'v^f;#^j/:(^??J--.: ^r-:^'' -^/:-.,> i'i: ,.:i
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QUEEN-REGXANT OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
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CHAPTER XI.

Qaeen Anne receivea an unwelcome ambassador—Her dismast at his tie-wig-*

Queen presents prince Eugene with a sword worth 40002.—The whig ladies

desert the queen's drawing-room—Queen' ^peratic entertainments—Conspiracy

to depose or control the queen—Her farewell audience of prinf.'e Eugene

—

Queen listens to an expounding of prophecy—Receives a Scottish antiquary

—

Orders the performance of the tragedy of ' Mary Queen of Scotti '—Receives

news of the death of her sister, Louise Stuart—Queen's intentions for this

princess—Queen ill with an autumnal fever—She is informed of the death of

lord Godolphin—Discusses his character with lord Dartmouth—Hfir reminis*

cences concerning the Revolution—Other gossiping conversations of the queen

—Threats of the duchess of Marlborough to disgrace the queen—Queen pro-

tected by her premier, who forces Marlborough to leave England—His duchess

gives away the queen's picture and departs—Threatens the queen with print-

ing her letters in Holland—Favour bestowed by the queen on the duke of

Hamilton—Her plans reversed by his tragical death—Queen engaged in a

dispute regarding the bishopric of Hereford—Her partiality to the duchess of

Somerset—Queen's speech to parliament delayed by III health—Queen an-

nounces the peace of Utrecht—Her letters of remonstranra against executions

—Queen appoints Swifb as dean of St. Patrick's—Alarming illness of the

queen—Reports of her death—Her letters to Hanover—Rewards D'Urfey for

satirizing the electress Sophia.

The queen's firmness had to stand a new trial Ibefore the final

dismissal of the remnant of the Marlborough faction. When the

treaty of peace seemed to progress in a decidedly favourable

manner before the congress at Utrecht, prince Eugene was sent

by the new emperor to England, ostensibly with compliments

regarding his election ; likewise, to use his powers of persua-

sion to induce the queen to continue the war at her own ex-

pense. It was weU known that prince Eugene meant to exert

to the utmost his military popularity with the English, as the

colleague of Marlborough in most of his victories, to support

the war-faction against the queen. Dark hints are thrown

out by most contemporaries relative to the intrigues used by

this imperial general and ambassador during his sojourn in
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London. It is certain that the qneen made every possible

excuse to delay his visit, and the admiral of her majesty's

fleet on the Du^Ja coast, to avoid sailing, pleaded the contra-

riety o^ wind and weather; but the prince came on board,

complt%.r ing of the loss of his time, and was safely landed at

Greenwich, January 6, 1712, despite of all impediments.^

Leicester-house, Leicester-square, was the abode assigned to

prince Eugene by her majesty.' " He was not to see the queen

till six this evening," wrote Swift, January 7th. " I hope and

believe he comes too late to do the whig cause any good. I

went at six to see him at court, but he was gone in to tha

queen ; and when he came out, Mr. secretary St. John, who
introduced him to her majesty, walked so near him, that he

quite screened him with his great periwig."

The wig costume of the court of the royal Anne was,

throughout his visit, a source of no little tribulation to Eugene

of Savoy ; the eclipse of his person by the flowing periwig of

Mr. secretary St. John was the least of his mortitications.

He was very soon made sensible that her Britannic mujesty

had taken ofience at his venturing into her august presence

without being adorned with one of these formidable append-

ages. Eugene of Savoy had committed this outrage knowingly

and wilfully, for Hof'nan, his imperial master's resident-

minister, had solemnl} learned him of the result before he

entered the presence-chamber at St. James's, "that queen

Anne c(mld not abide any one that was presented to her with-

out a full-bottomed periwig ; whereas his wig was a tied-up

wig." The prince, who was already in the royal ants-clMunber,

exclaimed, " I know not what to do. I nev&c had a long

periwig in my life ; ana I have sent to ail my valets and foot-

men to know whether iny of them have one, that I might

borrow it, but not one has such a thing."* He spoke with

impatience and contempt, T^hich being duly reported to queen

Anne, increased her indignation at the intrusion of a tie-wig.

The pocH- queen was, in truth, most unwilling to receive,^

yet dared not dcjline, the visit of this unwelcome guest.

K

1

* Cuiuii'"cr".

' Swift's Journal, Feo •

Histoiy of England, vol. ii. p. 402.

-12. * ibid., Jan. 7; likewise Correspondjenoe,
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Forced to treat him publicly with every dcuonstratloii o{

respect, and to order the preparation of costly gifts ibr his

jccocptance, yet Anne, in private, gave many indications of

sadness and sullenness, and ve ui;;! her temper to her famihar

friends by captious remarks on his dress, especially concern-

ing the improper species of periwig which the Italian hero

audaciously carried into her august presence. The beauty of

^jrince Eugene was not sufficiently remarkable to authorize

the queen's extreme soUcitude respecting his outward adorn-

ments ; for Swifb adds to his description of her warlike visitor,

" I saw prince Eugene at court to-day; he is plaguy yellow,

and Uterally ugly besides.*"

Prince Eugene himself was not so indifferent in regard to

wigs as hr. chose to affirm. In a letter of lord Galway,

(written with his left hand, because his right had been cut off,

clean as ifwith a razor, in his late disastrousSpanish campaign,)

he speaks as if prince Eugene had been making the most

elaborate toilet in Christendom, in order to congratulate queen

Anne on her birthday,—perhaps to obliterate the disgust and

displeasure with which her Britannic majesty had surveyed

his tie-wig at his first presentation.

LoBD Galway to Last Ritsseui.'

"Rookley, [im.]
" I thank your ladyship for the news you send. Let prince Eogene be never

60 corcMl of getting fine cloaks and a fine wigg, I believe he will not make eo

good a figure in the assembly as he would at the head of an army, though he is

capable of making a good figure anywhere. I believe the spectators will miss

the two ladies that have quitted, but especially my lady Sunderland."

The two ladies alluded to by lord Galway were the fair

daughters of the handsome duke and duchess of Marlborough.

They manifested no more active enmity to their formerly in-

dulgent royal mistress than perversely depriving her of the

splendour of their charms at her tory drawing-room; they

seem to have been persuaded by their flatterers that the

queen's receptions would be utterly extinguished without them.

The manner in which the discarded faction showed their con-

' Swift's Journal, January 7, 1711-12.
' Copied, by permission, firom the Collection of his gra^e the duke of Devon*

shire. Lady Russell was not the celebrated Rachel, who had been dead some

years.
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tempt 18 thus described :
'* The lorch and ladies/* \nx)te Swift,

" have all thei fine clothes ready against the queen's birth-

day to-morrow. I saw several mighty fine ; and I hope there

•will be a great appearance, in spite of that spiteful French

fashion of the whiggisli ladic not to come, which they have

all resolved, to a worran. 1 hope it will spirit the queen

more against them than f \ er."

The queen \va«, io'^n aftc taken with a fit of gout, kept

from chapel all im ... \d was supposed to be poUtically

indisposed. "IftI qi 'onincreases, it will spoilsport,^'

wrote Swift ; " foi j» lu}, jne has two fine suits made up
against her birthda)^, i t majesty is to present him then

with a sword worth duv^a^., the diamonds set transparent."

The queen's recovery, however, enabled her to keep this

remarkable birthday according to the splendid preparations

made for its celebration. All the whig officials, ladies and

lords, had been cleared out of the court-places, in pursuance

of Swift's recent advice, and the new occupants were to be

presented to her on their appointments. "The vice-cham-

berlain told me," wrote Swift, " a few days previously, that

lady Bialton, Marlborough's eldest daughter, had yesterday

resigned her employment of lady of the bedchamber ; and that

lady Jane Hyde, lord Rochester's daughter (a mighty pretty

girl) is to succeed. Lady Sunderland, the second Mai'lborough

daughter, is to resign in a day or two." Next day the jour-

nal continues :
** It is not lady Jane Hyde who has succeeded

lady Eialton as the queen's bedchamber lady, but her aunt^

lady Catharine Hyde, daughter of the late lord Rochester, the

queen's uncle."

It seems that important birthday of the queen passed off

with great eclaty notwithstanding the angry secession of the

Marlborough beauties and their faction. Prince Eugene, at

the same drawing-room, presented his amiable person before

queen Anne, respectfully enveloped in a full-bottomed wig of

proper court proportions. " Her majesty did not give him

the diamond sword, worth four thousand pounds, with all the

world looking on, as expected. The gift was made privately,

before the courtiers were admitted : no one was by when her

|i I
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majesty gave the smxri to prince Eugene, oceepting Ker lead

chamberlain."

" I went to dine at lotd Maaliara^ at three' 'tiiat daj,"

wrote Swift, "and met all the< conpaBj just coming finmi

court, (out of St. JamesVpalace,}—a m^ity crowd : they

stayed long far their coaches. I had an opportunity of seeing

several lords and ladies of my acquaintance m their fineries."

Lady Ashbumham (the beautife! daughter of the duke of

Ormonde) '^ was considered the bdle of that bitlliaiit Inrthday.

The Marlborough ladies occupied a window in St. Jameses-

palace, commanding a view of the whole Imlliant scene ; to

show their disrespect and indifference to the royal birthday,

th^ sat^ in the sight of aQ the court, in tileir monmig
wrappers. Lady Wharton, who was of their party, not con-

tented with this passive defiance to her majesty, sallied out,

aQ in her undress, (looking hideouslyu^, aeccading to Swiffs

taste,) amidst the noble crowd then waitmg at St. James^
gates until their coachm^i and runnix^ fix^moi had fought

their way up with their separate carriages. Among the miiie

was a new chariot, wliich cost the owner ^0/.; "the mob
huzzaed it as mucn as they did prince Eugene.'^ The same

evening her majesty was present at (me of her fitvoorite musi-

cal entertainments, consisting of sdlections from the newly

introduced opraas. She was much better the next day, after

her exertions; and Swifb, who has conmiemorated her pro-

ceedings on this occasion, " lamented that she now took little

exercise." By the way, lady Madtam and her kinsman

Harley are said to have first gained her majes^s fetvour by

their attention to her taste for concerts.^

Among these gay reminiscoices of queen Anne's toiy birth-

day, rumours existed that a fcnnndable current of events was

rolling beneath its courtly splendours. Prince Eugene, all

* Swift meutioiis the untimely deatii ofthis lovely yonng woman, a few weeks

afterwards, with more feeKng ibm he is mpgoati capable of oqpresring. The
daep grief of the dvke, her &ther, seemed iufectioas.

' Cvnningham's History of Great Britain. The fiM^ that they (Organized soch

entertiunments for qneen Anne is very likely, bat is only preeenred by this anthov,

although Abigail Masham's taste tat mnsiivae wdl as mimicry, is (mce mentioned

in her oonnn of Madbotongh'a manuscripts j likewise that her brother. Jack
Bill, sang wen, and was a good inimioi

\



agreed, anired for tiw purpoae of ofaabnictmg th« peace. But
be is Kkewiae acenaed of being the leader of a fbmudaUe cwu*

tqpiracj- agaiaat the queeV—" Hia adviee beiag to the duke of

iMariborou^ to aiiboni the baada of raflBwaa cafied Mohawka
to aootir tiM streeta by night, and eltiike tenor m the po|Ni-i'

lace^ bj wheaa the q«een waa bdored; to aet fire to Londca

in Afferent plaoea, eapeciaiU^the pabee of St. Janes^a^ whore

the queen then lodged, when the goarda c«i duty were oom-

manded bj an officerm the whig intereat ; that Marlbfureu^

at the head of the goatdsy ihonld aeiae the Tow&t, the Bank,

and public offieei^ make the queen iMri8<»er^ and bj tenor

fbroe her to sign warrants for inqmry into the Jacobite eor-

respomdence of Ab^ail Masham, Hariey, and Bohngbroke,

put them to deatii, and force her to diaaolre parhament. There

is/' says Coxe, " no evidoace of the truth of theae intentiona

but the letters <^ Plmnket tibe Jacobite." Sudh may be the

case,, but the contemfovavy assertions of Plunket are confirmed

by mn^ coUatraal efidenee^ winch may be gathered from his-

torians eren of the whig party, besidea the enrrent report thai

many of the leaders of the wh^ foetifni were personally en-

gaged in BoetHmal acta of ikAeoce, Amoag others, it ia said

that Thomaa Bamet, the ]^K^^te son oi the buhop/ waa

ImUidy pointed out as the raost mis^evous amcnigpt the

Mohawk ruffisna. The myst^rioaa alarms coneermng the

Motawks weve likewise aecc»npanied by mipentitions tevrors.

According to a confeemporary, Atexander Cttaniagham, '' these

eriUdoera were nerer seen in daylight,—^nay, many persona

arerred thi^ were never seen at all ; yet they tormented women
^Brii dhildze% or helplesa and infirm men, whom they caught in

' Cbxe MSS. ; Brit. Mnaenm. Hamilton'* historical work, " Tranaaetionit of

tt* Seigv otAaat," orten into a iroli-digMted marrk&n of the prowedhigB of

Sogime at his Enj^Sdi viut» wliick indacM belief that his party had worse inten-

tions at this period than general history avows.

' Swift's JoomaL The reverend historian was not felicitoiii in the repntatioa

tad oondoefe U las sonik. Thomas Bomet, all parties agree, was a daring^ repro-

bafa^ although, in times wlien party influence carried all before it, he subsequently

adorned the bench. Among his other expldts, sir Walter Scott affirms that ha

iwota tfaa wiMy JaaoMto song on his own fcther^ dteath, eo«iB«ncing,

—

** The flends w«i» all brawling^

Whaa Bwnet daaeandiog."
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the streets at niglit. Great talk of marvellotis cireams, and

the appearance of demons and spirits, witches and hags, was

prevalent. It is supposed these follies were deliberately in-

vented to divert the thoughts of the people from the negotia*

tions of peace that were then proceeding." However that

may be, party rage broke into madness at this juncture ; war-

mobs and peace-moha traversed the streets of London, and a

very tragic event took place in consequence. "As prince

Eugene's nephew was passing along the streets, and rashly

encountering some of the mean and furious rabble, he was so

roughly handled by them, that he fell sick and died.''* Not
long after this accident, prince Eugene had his farewell audi-

ence' of the queen, and withdrew from this country March 13,

wishing, perhaps, that he had permitted the islanders to settle

their disputes without his interference.

In the spring of 1712, Lloyd, the bishop t)f Wosrcester,

then an aged man, demanded an audience of queen Anne,

and, with much mystery, said, " that he thought it his duty

to acquaint her that the city of Eome would be utterly de-

stroyed by fire, and the church of Rome extinct in less than

four years ; and that if her majesty would have the patience

to listen to him^ he would prove it beyond all contradiction.'*

The qieen made an appointment with him in the forenoon of

the next day. A grr »ible was s^it for, which was all the

bishop of Worcester said he required. He brought the queen's

aged tutor, Compton bishop of London, with him. The queen

ordered the duke of Shrewsbury, Harley lord Oxford, lord

Dartmouth,^ and her favourite physician. Dr. Arbuthnot, to h&

present at this exposition of prophecy. The ancient bishop,

then upwards of eighty years of age, showed great memory
and ingenuity in his quotations and application of texts ; but,

unfortunately, the earl of Oxford differing with him, though

most civilly, as to the interpretation of one, the bishop fell

into a violent rage, and turning to the queen, exclaimed, " So

says your treasurer ; but God says otherwise, whether he like

it or no I" The queen, seeing the bishop both angry and very
' ^'- I Conningbam's History of Qreat Britfun, vol. ir. pp. 401, 402.

' He relates this scene in his Notes to Burnefs Own Times, vol. i. p. 827*
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327.

rade, thought the hest way of deciding the dispute was to call

for her dinner. The hishop, however, went on before the queen

could make her retreat. He said, intemperatelj, " that if he

did not know what was truth, he was a very unfit person to

be trusted with explaining the gospels, and therefore desired

the queen to dispose of his bishopric to some person of greater

abiUties, if what he said did not prove true ;" then bending

forward, he spoke some words to the queen in a very low

voice, that no one might hear but her majesty, who told lord

Partmouth afterwards that the bishop said, " that when four

years were expired, the Saviour would reign personally on the

earth for a thousand years."'

The outbreak of fanatical rage in the revolutionary bishop

Lloyd, was in all probability excited by his poUtical jealousy

of an envoy, then at queen Anne's court, soliciting some relief

for the distressed and depressed members of the episcopal

church of Scotland; and the report went, that queen Anne
had at heart the restoration of Scottish episcopacy,—^not only

to toleration, but to some part of the subsistence of which

William III. had deprived them.' James Anderson, who had

written on this subject, was presented to her majesty, with

the ostensible object of showing her some very fine seals and

ancient charters which he had collected. The queen looked

at them as graciously as if she had known their uses, and

seemed to be greatly delighted with them ; then, turning to

lord Oxford, said, " It was her wish that something might ba

done for Mr. Anderson." His lordship replied, "That her

majesty need not press him to take care of that gentleman,

* Notes to Burnet's Own 'Hmes, toL i. p. 327. He lived to see the futility of
his prophedes. He had been a fifuiatical dissenter of the times of the dvil wars.

3 Most of the documentary historians of tlus period, among others Lockhart

of Camwath, mention the consternation and distress of the Scotch when they

foand that the country was not relieved from the titkea of the Episoopaliaa

church, hut that the dues of the bishops, &c, were granted by William IIT. to

partisans who had aided him in attaining his ambitious ends. Thus, although

the church was overthrown, the Scotch were not relieved from its payments, but

were m worse case than before ; for the church cleigy spent their incomes among
them, but the grantees were absentees, who took the money out of the country,

and exacted rigorously the rack-rent from every one. Scotland was still suffering

mach from this cause in the reign of queen Anne.—>Lockhart of Camwath, voL i.

p. 367.

VOL. VIII. H H
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for he was the man he designed, oat of regard to his great

Inowliedge, to distinguish in a particolar manner/' * The dis-

tinction proved, however, nothing hut a request to sit for his

picture, that it might take its place in the Harleian collection

of resemhlances of celehrated men. Such was hj no means

the intention of the queen, for as Anderson had impoverished

his fortune by his historical coUections, which would have been

otherwise lost to the world, she had designed for him more

ik>lid remuneration, in place or pension/

Another anecdote of queen Anne connected with literature

comprises all that can be quoted concerning any personal in-

terest she took in it. In all such instances, unlike her grand-

hihet Charles I., or other relatives of the Stuart line, she

never used any judgment of her own, but referred to that of

Others, The tragedy of ' Mary Queen o( Scots ' had been

Written twenty years, by John Banks, but had been rejected,

in the reigns of William and Mary, by the master of the

revels, who saw political spectres in every one of the dramaHi

persona. The queen at last heard it mentioned by one of

her literary nobles, and requested him to read it, and give her

his opinion of the dangers the play contained. He assured

the queen the composition " was every way an innocei^ piece,*''

on which the queen herself gave orders to her lord chamber-

lain for its performance.'

The unexpected death of queen Anne's younger sister at

St. G«rmains, it is said, occasioned her majesty an access of

grief, which she felt more acutely than any thing that had

befallen her since the death of her consort, Geoi^ of Den-

mark. The queen showed lord Dartmouth a letter addressed

to her, which Louis XIV. had written throughout with his

own hand, announcing to her the death of the young princess

Louisa Stuart, her sister, in which the king had represented

her as a most exalted character. The death of the fair yoiuig

princess made a sensation in Great Britain which can be little

appreciated in these days. Lord Godolphin, who had always

the earliest intelligence from France, sent his confidential

agent, Richard HiU, to lord Dartmouth with the news, adding

J Lockhart of Camwath, voL i. p. 371. » Colley Gibber's Apology, 318.

f
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iSiis observation, "that it vrtm the yerj worst that ever eame
to England."—" Why does he think so?" asked lord Dart-

mouth. " Becanse/' replied his informant, if any thing had

happened to the brother, and this admirable young piincess

had been spared, queen Anne would have sent for her, and

married her to a prince George^ who could have no preten-

sions during her life ; and this measure would have pleased

every honest man in the realm, and made au end of all dn*

putes in future."'

Queen Anne was destined to see every eiqiectation for the

continuation of the English succession by her near relatives

vanish before the inexorable fiat of drath. Perhaps the

country would have permitted the youngest daughter of their

royal line to have retained her religkm as the ibnner queen-

consorts had done, if she had been married to a Lutheran

prince, yet there was no reason to suiqpose that she would

have been less firm in its tenets than her brother ; she must,

therefore, have been very unhappy in England. Some con-

sciousness of the worl^y amflicts that pearadventure had

awaited her if she had survived, must have inspired her with

thtt remarkable satisfaction with whidi she welcomed death in

the very fiower of her existence.'

The lamentations of all degrees of the English people fbr

this young princess^ (of whom even Burnet gives a high cha-

racter) were inconsistent enough, since she was oi the same

obnoxious faith as her brother ; and the only crime he had

committed, to account for the hatred and abuse with which he

was pursued, vras his difference of religion. A lai^ portion

of the people, it is true, believed the absurd £EQsehood in

regard to his spurious birth which queen Anne herself had

fastened on him before he vras bom,—an iniquity which now
b^an to glare on her conscience, tiec unfortimate brother

as still persecuted by those who capridousfy lamented his

^ Lord Dnrtmouth moat mean Frederic, &ther of our Qeorge III., the eldest

Mm of Qeorge, hereditary prince of Hanov«r, (George 11.) Frederic was ten

yean younger than the prinoew.
* Dartmouth's Notes to Bnmefs Own Times, toI. vi. p. 112.

' See vol. vi., Life of Mary Beatrice, finr a full account of t^ death of this

joung aster of queen Anne. 4 g^e Macphenwn's Stuart Papers, toI, a.

H H 2
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Utter Louisa. He had scarcely recovered from the same dire

disease which had mercifully taken away the companion of his

youth, when the envoys of queen Anne were forced to hunt

him from his adopted countiy hefore the peace could be rati-

fied.* M. de Ton^, Louis XIY/s negotiating minister, says,

" You may assure queen Anne, that the chevalier is ready to

depart at a moment's warning, if he did but know where he

was to go. I own to you that I know no prince wUling to

receive him, for fear of displeasing the queen."' Meantime

abb^ Gualtier was actively recommending the chevalier to the

affections of his sister by the agency of lady Masham, lady

Jersey, and, perhaps, the duke of Buckingham. The Torcy

oorrespondence expressly mentions, " that the whole proceed*

ings between Gualtier and Mesnager, in connexion with the

English ministers, were transacted verbaUy, as neither Harley,

St. John, or Prior dared commit them to writing 'y\* neither

dared the que^i commit herself by one word uttered beyond

the privacy of lady Masham's boudoir, and she carried on

this reserve even before persons whom she supposed were

Jacobite agents. For instance, monsieur de Plessen had been

of the prince of Denmark's household ; he had constant access

to the queen when in London, which he sometimes visited

:

he was (unknown to the queen and the toiy ministry) a spy

of tiie whigs. The extreme caution of the queen is manifest

by his report. " I talked," says Plessen,* in his report to his

employers, " one hour for three successive days to the queen

about the prince of Wales, without her making a word of

answer or interruption ; but directly I turned the discourse

on the family of the elector of Hanover, her majesty always

began to speak of something else."

An autumnal fever was prevalent in England during Sep*

tember, 1712, which very severely visited the royal household

after the queen had retired to Windsor. Forty persons were

ill at the same time at the castle, yet no apprehensions existed

that the queen would be injured by the intermittent. Such

* Addressed to Mr. secretary St. John, from the French minister, De Torqr.—

History of Parliament of Qreat Britain, reign of qneen Anne, &c.> p. 106.
s Had., June 22 ; N. 8., July 10, 1712 ; Torcy to St. John. * Ibid., p. 107.

* Schutz to Bothmar ; Hanover Papers, Macpherson's CoUectioD, toL iL p. 505.
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iras, howerer, the caie ; md it is very plftin that her health

never wholly rallied after it. " Yeatcrdaj/' (September 8,)

wrote Swift, in hit journal, *' we were all ahurmed with the

queen's being ilL She had an agmah and feveriah fit, and
you never saw such conntenanoes as we all had,—such ^Usmal

melancholy. Her physicians from town were sent for." The
lord treasurer, Oxford, received accounts from Dr. Arbuthnot

of the progress of this malady. From the following inedited

letter of the prime-minister, the state of the queen may be as-

certained :

—

THI EaBL OV QXtOBD TO Db. AbBVTHVOT.*
*' Sib, « Sept. 7th, 1718. pMt fbar.

** Unlets yoa knew the oonoeme I wm nnder, which, with retunn, kept me
the night wdcing, yoa cannot conceive how welcome yoor letterwu to me, which
my meaienger brought me before one o^clock. I troat in Qod's mercy that ha
wUl bring me an aoooont to-morrow of the qneen's pasBing thii enraing night
well, without any retom of a fever. I have ordered the mewenger to wmt your
time^ nntii you despatch him to-morrow momiug.

" I am, with true respect, sir,

** Tour most fidtl^ and most humble servant,

«• The weather is extremely cold here."
*' OxfOBD.

JSndoned—" To Dr. Arbuthnot."

The queen, when convalescent, received the news of the

death of her old servant, the earl of Godolphin, who had been

thirty years in the treasury department, and superintended

it in the latter years of his life as lord treasurer : he did not

long survive his dismissal by his royal mistress. He after-

wards lived with the Marlbcrougbs, and died at Windsor-

lodge, the favourite residence of the duchess. The queen

affected, at his death, to consider him with regard ; for when
lord Dari,mouth brought her the intelligence of his demise,

she testified some concern,—^she even wept a little, or seemed

80 to do. Her majesty told Dartmouth' that " she could not

help it, for she had a long acquaintance with him, and did be-

lieve that whatever offence he had given her, was owing to

the influence the Marlborough family had over him, but she

did not think him to be naturally an interested man." To

this leading question lord Dartmouth roplied, '' That he always

considered lord Godolphin's assumption of disinterestedness as

* From the arigmal In the possession of W. Baillie, esq., from his MS. Ar^uth*

not Papers. * Dartmouth's Notes to Bomet, voL vi. pp. 134, 186.
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grimace ; for tlioiigli he affected to refuse every thing hefere

he received it, yet he had contrived to make his family heir

to thtvr; [the MarlboroughsJ and could, therefore, with more

deoen^ promote their interest than his own, and was sure of

having the advantage at last.'' It may be guessed that her

mi^sty's assumptioa of oraioeom for the death of Goddphin

was only grimace likewise, for at this keen stroke on the

defunct given by lord Dartmouth, she laughed, and said,

<' Truly, she had observed a good deal of that herself." Her

majesty closed the conversation, by requesting that all scnrri.

lities coming out on the subject of his death and character

might be suppressed.

Ix)rd GK>dolphin, it seems, had died poor, and this fact

Dartmouth repeated to her majesty.' Then the queen re-

vealed to that lord one of those anecdotes of her private his-

tory which she alone could tell. " I am sorry," said her

majesty, '* that he has suffered in my service, since he was

not poor at the Bevolutiou, when he brought me twenty

thousand guineas, and entreated me to take care of them,

which I did for some time after, and they were constantly

with me wheresoever I went."^ The fact thus recorded by

Anne's own lips, raises some curious queries. Was it a sum

which Grodolphin had wrongftilly abstracted from the treasury

for her flight ? Now he was in his grave, he could not con-

tradict any version the queen might give of it. Oodolphin was

a younger brother, very poor, and likely ever to remain so,

since he was the most inveterate gambler of an age surpass-

ing all others in a vice which was peculiarly dangerous for a

lord of the treasury to indulge in. Twenty thoi;isand guineas

were no light incumbrance for the fugitive princess, if the

dicumstances of her flight from the Cockpit be remembered

;

nor could that solid weight of treasure be conveyed from

place to place, according to the words of the queen, " where-

soever she went," without many persons giving assistance

and having cognizance thereof. The Marlboroughs, after

the enmity between them and their once-indulgent mistress

swelled to an alarming height, always threatened to dis-

1 DaiixBoath's Notw to Bonet, toL vi. pp. IH 135. ' Ibid.
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dose some secret which would cover her with disgrace. Anne
shrank and cowered beneath the shaking of this terrific rod

until after 1712, when Godolphin died, and the Marlboroughs

went into voluntary banishment. The tale they had to tell,

it is possible, related to this twenty thousand guineas, and

they had to say " that Anne had robbed her father, as well as

betrayed him." But even if it were so, the people, who had

seen her wretched father vainly send to his other daughter

for his clothes, would have been indifferent to a mass of

money, more or less, abstracted from his well-regulated trea-

sury; since, if Qodolphiu had not handed it to Anne, some

one might have stolen it who had not so good a right to it.

In the course of another of the queen's conversations with

lord Dartmouth, they recapitulated the offices which had

been recently held by lord Godolphin's &mily. His son, lord

Bialton, was cofferer to the crown; lady Rialton, one of the

daughters of the Marlboroughs, had been lady of the bed-

chamber to the queen for eight years ; yet, in this gossiping

dialogue, her majesty and lord Dartmouth agreed that the

whole three lived very meanly, conudering the great and

profitable posts they filled. If Godolphin were the iuciurable

and unlucky gamester that Horace Walpole aflSrms, her ma^

jesty need not have sought further for the solution of an

enigma which seems to have puzzled her. Lord Dartmouth

considers that queen Anne and her lord treasurer,^ Godolphin,

held some secret correspondence until his death; this was

possibly connected with her exiled relatives at St. Geinnains.

Much has been said of the life-long, hopeless love that GodoU
phin cherid3«d for the exiled queen of James II.; but whether

that passion rendered him more sincere in his Jacobite corro>

spondence than Marlborough, Shrewsbury, and the rest, is

still an .unresolved question. As to his passion, those who

* There is a carious monument in Kensington church, with a long hiogrophical

epitaph, mentiomng a lady as Mrs. Joel Godolplun, (strong lapses towards Juda-

ism must the sectarians of that day have made, to induce one to name a daughter

Joel). TUs name-child of her of the hammer and nidi is rather pompously

announced as the " sister of the first lord treatmrtr of Great Britain/' a puxzUngf

assertion to those who do not rememher that the legal onion of Sootland with

England was e£B9cted while he waa piime-minister.
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Tiew the solemu ugliness of his bust in Westminster-ahbejr, or

in the engravings in Grainger, and recollect that this firight-

ftilness of feature was bespread with the deepest olive tint

that ever dyed the skin of an Englishman, will be apt to ex-

claim with Parnell's hunchback,

—

'*This cnatara dared to lore I**

For two years previously to the death of Oodolphin, the

queen had been kept in a state of perpetual agony, by the

base threats of the duchess of Marlborough that she would

publish the whole of her majesty's letters to her when the was

princess. The people were, however, if we may believe a con-

temporary, perfectly infuriated at the threats; and the word

went among them, " that if the duchess of Marlborough pub-

lished aught to vex or wound her royal benefactress, they

would tear her to pieces if they caught her in the streets/"

There was one series of letters in which Anne had bestowed

the epithets of " Caliban" and " Dutch monster" on William

III., who was set up as a sort of idol by the whigs, high and

low, and by them such documents would have been regarded

as little less than sacrilege. Harley, lord Oxford, astutely re-

lieved his mistress from the terrors of her tormentors ; as he

himself corresponded with the exiled court, he wrote to the

widow of James II., and obtained a letter from her papers

at St. Qermains, supposed to be the original of one of Marl-

borough's base communications, which betrayed general Tol-

lemache and his armament to their certain destruction at

Brest, in June 1694. Marlborough's hfe was then in Harle/s

hands, yet there is little doubt but that he could have recri-

minated dangerously on the queen, although her prime-minister

might not be equally compromised. Lord Oxford had an in-

terview, at his brother Mr. Thomas Harl^s house, with the

duke of Marlborough, who came by a back-door in a sedan:

he was shown this letter to king James II., and immediately

after left England.'

* Ralph's Other Side of the Question, being an answer to the Condnct.

' Dahrymple's Memoirs of Great Britain, voL iL j^. 44, 45, where this i»
fimoons letter is prefixed to the notes. From the same aatiiority is the cnrioas

dicamstanoe!, that the archbishop of York, the grandson of lord Oxford, told sir

*•'

l\
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The dachoKs of Marlborough followed her hatband a few

weeks afterwards. Before she left England, she sent to lord

Dartmouth for a passport: he sent her one signed by the

queen. The duchess sent it back, with the insolent message,

" that if one signed only by lord Dartmouth were not suffi-

cient, she would depart without one." She appears to have

been in a state of desperation because she could not a^^ravate

the queen into any active resentment of her insolent conduct,

and to have been at her wits' end to discover what she could

do to vex her majesty the most. A fine enamel miniature

of the queen, when princess, had been one of the early

love-tokens of their friendship ; the duchess, before she left

the country, broke the portrait from its rich diamond setting,

which she kept for herself, and gave it away to a Mrs. Hig-

gins, a decayed gentlewoman about the palace.' As this lady .

understood the present was meant as an affront to the queen

rather than a favour to herself, she brought the enamel to

lord Oxford, who took it for his own collection, and gave

Mrs. Higgins one hundred guineas. The enamel must have

been worth its magnificent price, for portraits of Anne before

her accession are extremely scarce, and hardly to be met with

:

excepting the fine one in possession of his grace the duke of

Devonshire, at Hardwick, it would be difficult to point out

one of her, when princess.

Queen Anne was henceforward relieved from the actual

presence of her enemy in England, but not wholly of her

annoyances. The queen's life was, perhaps, shortened by the

perpetual threats of the duchess of Marlborough from the

continent to reveal somewhat which would be painful and

disgraceful, and at all events to publish, by means of the

venal press of Holland,. which in that day perpetually poured

John Dalrymple thtit, after Sarah dachess of Marlborough returned triomphantlj

on the death of qaeen Anne, she contrived to get the original of this dangerous

paper from among the papers of Harley lord Oxford, and destroyed it. She little

thought that others would come to light with the Memoirs of king James IL
and tiie Stuart P&pers, together with copies of the same.

* Lord Dartmouth's Notes to Burnet, vol. vi. p. 135. Swift mentions th«

mddent, but Dartmouth preserves the &ct that it was Anne's portrait in her

youth.
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forth libels on all the royal fjGunilies in Europe, the letters

which had passed between them. The duchess of Marlbo-

rough, however, threatened more than she meant to perform,

at least in the queen's lifetime; for she well knew that she

should ccnnpromise the " glorious memory " of William III.,

which was to be susttdiied in order to assist the revolutionists

in carrying on their work,' and if th^ did not succeed, she

was aware her banishment would be perpetual.

^ The qvieen's guards paid her majesty the loyal attention of

making an enormous bonfire at the gates of St. James's-

palace, November 5, 1712, into which they put tho effigy of

the Pretender. They shot at the resemblauoe all the time it

was consuming,' and, with volleys of oaths, asserted their

eager wishes for an opportunity of making the living original

undei^ the same process. From the Tony correspondence,

as well as the letters of queen Mary Beatrice, it may be

traced " that the chevalier still lingered at Chalons-sur-Maine

at Christmas, tiew style, 1712, as the king of France would

not permit him to depart without a proper protection from

the emperor and queen Anne, lest he should be murdered by

the emperor's freebooting squadrons of hussars.''

'i The attachment of lady Masham to the exiled family must

have been disinterested, otherwise she could have satiated her-

self with wealth. She was placed, as her kindred the Marlbo-

roughs had been, at the fountain-head: she had only to follow

their example. Her cousin, the queen's prime-minister, Harley

earl of Oxford, was not only no Jacobite, but the most effec-

tual of all the opponents of the queen's brother. Yet his

opposition was neither personal nor religious; it was more

powerful, bdng entirely financial. When he took office in

1710, the revolutionary whigs had so completely exhausted

the resources of the country, that it was utterly impossible

for them to proceed any farther. Harley's skill in finance

arranged and organized the enormous debts (which had accu-

mulated throughout the profligate government of William 111.)

' This reason for the eztntTagant eulogioms on William III. ia g^ven by Cun-
nincrliajn. \n» mmif ftTtr«tvAo«.nf. pulooriBf..O * """ o o—

•

^ Maloolm'a Anecdotes of Customa and Manners, p. 258.

f \
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according to the present lyBtsm/ rather cnriouafy called the
'' national funds." Neither himself nor the fundholdera can

be blamed for the national debt : neither of them incurred

it, and utter anarchy and national degradation must have

ensued, if some means had not been found of satisfying the

national creditors. It does not appear that Harlev earl of

Oxford in any way profited dishonourably by his own financial

scheme, although, after his fall, the very party who had in-

curred the debt did so to an enormous extent.' The unfor-

tunate heir of the house of Stuart positively refused to gua-

rantee this debt, in case he was rest(»^. He knew that it

had been incurred to overthrow his family, and had he hen.

restored, it would have weighed down his government, while

party injustice would have made him accountable for it. It is

evident, that Harley earl of Oxford could not be the premier

of any monarch who repudiated the debt he had funded.

Those of our readers who have the patience to read this

dull page, for which apologies are due, will comprehend the

deep historical mystery why Harley earl of Oxford, con-

stantly reviled as a Jacobite, proved the most effectual oppo-

nent James Stuart had,—^not maliciously so, but rather in

obedience to inexorable necessity. Harley's chief fault was

a habit of intoxication. He appears to have had recourse to

drink as an evil medicament for his cares ; yet he was neither

a profligate nor licentious drunkard, but a mild, merciful, and

learned man. His inclinations and affections probably led

him to the Jacobite cause, as may be guessed by the tenour

of his valuable manuscript collections. These, being greatly

amplified by his learned and excellent son, Edward earl of

Oxford, form the precious manuscript national Ubrary, now
deposited at the British Museum, called the Harleian Col-

lection.

Young St. John, secretary of state, (afterwards created lord

Bolingbroke,) was the colleague of the earl of Oxford, and was

soon after Lis enemy. Bolingbroke was daringly irreligious,

and was considered, withal, an abandoned character, even in

I

' See the chapter on the South-Ses. bubbly in lord Mahon's History of England
from the Peace of Utrecht.
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that atrocious age. He was, however, handsome, learned,

and full of genius. He was a Jacobite, without the slightest

attachment to the Stuarts; completely reckless how far ho

went in the cause of the Pretender, so that change gave him

a chance of obtaining money to repair the fortune he had

exhausted by his profligacy. u i

Dr. Arbuthnot, the queen's favourite physician, was a man
of practical philanthropy, possessed of equal abilities with Swift,

but restrained by the bonds of decorum and benevolence. He
was a thorough and disinterested Jacobite, an ally of lady

Masham, ever near the ear and the heart of the queen.

Queen Anne's learned lady of the bedchamber, Anne
countess of Winchelsea, had been one of the muds of honour

of Mary Beatrice when duchess of York, well known under

her maiden name as the witty and beautiful Anne Kingsmill.

Her Jacobite influence with queen Anne is never calculated

in general history, but those versed in the signs of those fimes

know that it was considerable. The dislike that her royal

mistress had to the war is alluded to in some lines playfully

addressed to her by Pope; for lady Winchelsea, orArdelia,

which was her poetic name, had objected to Pope's deprecia«>

tion of the talents and power of women. She had quoted

four lines from his Rape of the Lock in support of her side

of the argument. Pope wrote the following verses, which are

not to be found in the editions of his works, but in that vast

repository of fugitive literature, the Biographia Britannica :-—

'* Of all examples by the world oonfest,

.,;, I knew Ardelia would not quote the 5e«/, . ^, ., j

Who, like her mistress on the British throng

Fights and subdues in quarrels not her own. "
.

'

To write their praise you but in Tiun essay, >» >

Even while you write you take that pnuse away j

Light to the stars the sun does thus restore,

'
' But shines himself till they are seen no more." ^

Lady Winchelsea's answer to the favourite poet of " the golden

days of his queen Anne " ought to be given, as a specimen of

the female poetry of that era :— w-^« >.» .. •

^ -

r, ';""? ,": • "Disarmed with so genteel anidii v^^^/ •

The contest I g^ve o'er;

^.- '-'-,:.
^ Yet, Alexander, have a care,

^ And aoom the sex no more.

' \
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Lady Winchelsea, lately left a widow with small provision, was

a devoted partisan of the house of Stuart: she was always

near the royal person. This lady was a pleasant rh3rriiestress,

and possessed some personal influence, but was without terri-

torial power, like the rich heiress of Percy, the influential

duchess of Somerset.

Lady Jersey, one of the queen's bedchamber ladies, likewise

a widow, had been throughout life attached to the house of

Stuart ; bom in their ancient palace of Whitehall, the only

daughter of William Chiffinch, (Charles II.'s doset-keeper,)

and married to lord Jersey. She was a Roman-catholic ; at

the same time, her influence was sufficiently powerful over her

husband, and even over his sisters, to induce them, apparently

against their own interest, to become warm Jacobites after the

death of Mary II. Extraordinary as it may seem, Elizabeth

Villiers, who had profited so lately by the Revolution, and

was endowed by William III. so enormously from the spoils of

his uncle, was now (as lady Orkney) conspicuous as a Jacobite.

At the head of the partisans for the restoration of her

family, the queen distinguished her kinsman the great duke

of Hamilton, on whom she meant to bestow the honour of

concluding the peace as her ambassador to France. In

September 1712, queen Anne appointed the duke of Hamilton

master-general of the ordnance, and, in addition to the order

of the Thistle, originally bestowed on him by her father,

James II., her majesty thought proper to make him a knight

of the Garter, at a chapter held at Windsor. It was re-

marked to the queen that the case was without precedent, and

that no two such distinct orders had ever been worn by any

subject ; to which the queen replied, " Such a subject as the

duke of Hamilton has a pre-eminent claim to every mark of

distinction which a crowned head can confer. I will hence-

forth wear both orders myself."* Lockhart of Camwath,

the dukers schoolfellow and bosom niend, gives a somewhat
' - . .R ' Douglas' Peerage,

.•
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different version of this anecdote of qneen Anne. " Just be-

fore the intended departui'e of the duke fat France/' says

Lockhart, " the queen's favour was shown to him by the offeL

of the Garter. The duke positively refused it^ unless the

queen would permit him to wear the order of the Thistle with

itj telling her majesty plainly^ ' that he would never lay aside

a Scotch honour to make way for an English one -/ adding,

significantly, 'your majesty's royal father, James II., wore

both at the same time.' His observation not only prevailed

on queen Anne to permit liim to do the like, but from that

moment she did so herself,"—an anecdote of costume, which

seems to have escaped the learned in the orders of chivalry.*

A personal portrait of this great noble and prince of the

blood is thus drawn by an enemy of his party, the whig spy,

Mack^ :' " The duke of Hamilton is brave in his person, with

a rough air of boldness, of good sense, very forward aJ^d hot

for what he undertakes, ambitious and haughty, a violent

enemy, has been very extravagant in his manner of li\'ing,

but now grows covetous ; he is supposed to have some thoughts

towards the crown of Scotland when the queen dies, being

descended from the house of Stuart, and having great interest

in that kingdom. He has a great estate, and three brothers

earls,—^being Selkirk, Orkney, and Buglen,—and a fourth a

sea commander. The duke of Hamilton is of middle stature,

very well made, of a coarse, black complexion, towards fifty

years old."» To this sketch Swift added, " The duke of

Hamilton was a most worthy, good-natured man, very gener-

ous, but of a middle understanding,—^murdered by the villain

Macartney."

The adventures of the youth of the duke of Hamilton

present one of those romances of real life, wherein the facts

of historical biography, preserved peradventure only in the

^ Loekhart of Camwatb's Papers, vol. i. p. 410. He adds, reproachftiUy, that

the duke of Argyle had acted qnite difierently ; for, when given the Garter, he

liud aside the order of St. Andrew, showing thereby how much he preferred

England to Scotland.

' From Mackey's Characters, republished by sir Walter Scott, in his edition of

Swift's Works, with Swift's remarks and interlineations.

* He had been, nevertheless, one of the handsomest men in Scotland.

< '

( \
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rolls of ftunilj heralds or the archives of a fiunily miimment-

chest, surpass the inyentions of the authors of fiction. The
following narrative, in whidi queen Anne's eldest sister.

Mazy II., played a conspicuous part, is cdkcted from genea-

logical memorials:^ "James earl of Arran, afterwards duke

of Hamilton, having, after the death of his first wife, Anne
Spencer, in 1690, seduced lady Barbara Fitzroy, (the youngest

daughter of Charles II. by the duchess of Cleveland,) under

promise of marriage, she bore a son to him at Cleveland-

house, St. James's, 30th of March, 1691, during liis confine-

ment in the Tower, where he was thrown by the warrant of

queen Mary II. That queen and his mother, the duchess <^

Hamilton, were so incensed at the discovery of this intrigue,

as to make the banishment of the unfortunate girl, then only

in her eighteenth year, to the continent the only condition of

his release. Lady Barbara was accordingly forced to abandon

her infant, and retire to the convent of Pontoise, in France,

where she afterwards died." It would have been more in

consistency with the angelic characteristics attributed to queen

Mary, if she had used her power for the purpose of inducing

the earl of Arran to repair his wrongs, in some measure, by a

legal marriage with his victim, the daughter of her uncle

Charles, than to drive her into a foreign land and a conven-

tual prison. ::S-y^ ^^ V"M-!:^,^; ..i

If queen Anne ever cherished either hopes or intentions of

making her unfortunate brother her successor, they perished

and became abortive when her firiend, the duke of Hamilton,

was slain, or murdered, on the fatal Sunday, November 15,

1712, at the time of his ^icounter with lord Mohun, in a
combat of four in Hyde-park. A tradition exists in Scotland,

that a secret agreement had taken place between the widowed

queen of James II. and the " great duke of Hamilton," that

lord Arran, his heir, was to receive in marriage the hand of

the princess Louisa Stuart, youngest daughter of James II.,

* This narrative is from Donglas* Peerage of Scotland; likewise from the

Introduction of " Transactions of the Beigu of Queen Anne," written by the son

of the duke and lady Barbara, who was brought up at Chiswick, under the care

of his vile grandmother, Bar-bufa dadiess of Cieveland, and afterwards entered

the service of James II. i x^ w^i:'-- <> ^-j '':--r.T<:rv ' -^.'•\zj^y
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and sister to queen Anne. Whether the bride was to be a

reward for the active services of the gi'eat duke in the restora-

tion of the brother,—^whether queen Anne ever knew of this

project, must remain unsolved. Death had decided the histoiy

of that young princess in the preceding spring. " All hopes

and fears/' says the duke of Hamilton's finend, Lockhart,

" vanished by his fatal death, which, by reason of the critical

juncture when it happened, and some things very extra-

ordinary in the manner of it, made then a great noise."

There was at the court of Anne a titled homicide and profli-

gate, nailed lord Mohun, who had been twice tried for his life

for murdering men of low degree in the state of furious in-

toxication which was prevalent at that period. The first

victim was poor Montfort, the player: a more unprovoked

piece of cruelty was never recorded on any state trial. It

was without excuse, excepting what the titled criminal plead-

ed,—that he was utterly unconscious of time, place, and exist-

ence when it occurred.

The duke of Hamilton and lord Mohun had married ladies

of the house of Gerard, and bitter enmity existed between

them on account of property then litigated in chancery, to

which the ladies were co-heiresses : they met at the exami-

nation of some witnesses, when a violent altercation ensued.

The duke of Hamilton, supposed to be at that time deeply

pledged to the queen relative to negotiations for her brother's

restoration, endured much from the furious temper of Mohun,

being resolved to keep himself out of all engagements likely

to impede his exertions in that cause ; suspecting, moreover,

that Mohun (who was known to be no personal hero when
sober) was exasperated and irritated purposely by the opposite

party, in hopes of exciting a fatal fray. Be this as it may,

a challenge was sent by Mohun to the duke, who considered

himself bound to accept it. Of dl days in the week, Sunday

was the time appointed for this combat, which seems to be the

last of that remarkable species where the seconds were ex-

pected to engage as well as the principals, and fight to the

death. Such had been the usage in France in the preceding

century. In the minorities of Louis XIII. and XIV., eleven
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combatants on a side have been known to enter into mortal

conflict, and ten or twelve were often left dead on the spot/

victims to some ''trifle light as air/' taken amiss by two
young petulant nobles,—some obeisance forgotten, some pre*

cedence mistaken, or even some glance construed into con*

tempt. The proceedings of the duke of Hamilton would be
inexplicable without this explanation ; for people, in these days,

sometimes hear ofduels between two principals,but not ofso bel-

licose a spirit reigning among the seconds and other witnesses*

Hyde-park was then a wild track, reaching to the gravel-

walk before Kensington-palace, broken into marshy thickets

where the Serpentine now flows. That piece of water then

wound deviously as a rushy rivulet, here and there accumu*

lating in stagnant pools, near which were the fighting-grounds

usually chosen for those who had a£fairs of honour to settle*

Behind a thicket near the Serpentine brook did the great duk^

of Hamilton, with his kinsman and friend colonel Hamilton;

meet lord Mohun and the whig-general Macartn^, in thef

dawn of a November Sunday. Mohun really behaved the

most rationally of the two opponents, for whilst he and ther

duke were throwing off their coats for the encounter, he ob<*

served, ''That he hoped those two gentlemen-seconds were

only to look on, and not be personally concerned in any part

of the quarrel." The duke answered, " that he believed Mr;
Macartney was the chief occasion of their coming on this

errand ; and since it was so, he had brought an old friend of

that person, to entertain him with a share of the dance." All

four immediately flashed out their swords and " fell to work.'''

Colonel Hamilton soon disarmed Macartney, and looking about

to see what had become of the other combatants, he perceived

lord Mohun lying on his back, dead or expiring : the duke of

Hamilton had fallen with his face upon lord Mohun's bosom.

Colonel Hamilton instantly flung down his own sword and

that of Macartney, of which he had just obtained full posses-

sion ; he ran and lifted up the duke of Hamilton, who he saw

* Cardinal de Retz assures his readers, that in his fiery youth, when known as

abbe de Gondi, he had been engaged in such duels twice in one day, and he had
known challenges taas at- the altar among the officiatiBg priests of noble lurth.

VOL. VIII. I I
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was wounded in two places, and faint with efiPusion of blood.

Whilst performing this friendly office. Macartney took up one

of the swords, and coming behind Hamilton as he supported

the duke in his aims, he stabbed his grace, who walked,

nevertheless, some httle way to a tree, where he soon after ex.

pired: the park-keepers came up at that moment, andMacartney

fled. Colonel Hamilton, alarmed, he said, " at being found

with the corpses of two great nobles, followed his example ;,'*

but he ever protested that the duke of Hamilton was not

slain, but assassinated after the fight was done. The proof

he alleged was, that if the duke had been wounded to death

by his opponent's sword, the ohfice of the wound would have

been different, since Mohun fought with a Saxon blade, which

was left in his dead hand, whereas the duke's death-wound

bad a three-cornered orifice. " It was,'' said colonel Hamilton,
** done with mine own sword, which I had cast on the ground

unwittingly with the one of Macartney's, (which I had cap-

tured,) when I flew to aid my noble kinsman.". Dr. Garth

(before the matter was made a furious party-question with the

whigs) affirmed, on the word of a medical man, that it was

utterly impossible for lord Mohun to have given Hamilton the

death-wound, which must have been inflicted by some one

standing above him : this agreed with colonel Hamilton's

statement. Whatsoever occasioned this dismal double homi-

cide, it is certain that with it ended the last rational hopes of

the Stuarts ; for if-queen Anne ever meant to aid her brother,

it was certainly to have been done by the means of the duke

of Hamilton : she was stupified, not only with terror at his

murder, but with grief for his loss, for he was indeed her last

j&iend. The duke of Hamilton preceded his royal kinswoman

to the grave only a few months ; the very report that spread

on all sides, that the whigs had suborned Macartney, first to

urge Mohun to challenge him, and then to stab him in the

midst of the fray,^ wa&t sufficient to have intimidated a woman
hastening to the tomb.

* Macartney did not surrender to his trial until George I. was on the throne

:

be was acquitted, to the infinite rage of the adverse party. See, for a more de-

tail^ nan-ativ^ Lockhart of Camwath's Papers, vd. i. pp. 401-407. It is an

A
f^
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The queen was importuned by her ministry to nominate

Dr. Swift to the see of Hereford/ the object of his ardent

ambition. The queen, unacquainted with the hterature of

her own age, or of any other, only knew Swift as a partisan

of high church, and as the deputy whom her clei^ of the

church establishment of Ireland rqgarded sufficiently to send

up to her throne to crave her extension of the bounty of

first-fruits,—a favour which Anne had just graciously granted^

accompanied by some complacent notice of the deputy of her

Irish church. The duchess of Somerset, finding the dispo-

sition of her royal mistress's mind, provided herself with an
influential ally, being Dr. Sharp, archbishop of York,—a very

favourite prelate with Anne, who had preached by her express

desire the sermon at her coronation.' At the moment when
the queen consulted the archbishop as to nominating Dr.

Swift to the see of Hereford, he startled her with the follow-

ing pithy question :
" Ought not your sacred majesty to be

first certain whether Dr. Swift, is a Christian, before he
becomes a bishop ?" The queen, in consternation, demanded

his reasons for doubting the Christianity of her minister's

nominee to the see of Hereford. The archbishop, in support^

of his assertion, had armed himself with the book that founded

Swift's fame as a wit and great literary power; and good

queen Anne, to her infinite horror and astonishment, was first

introduced to the polemic romance called the Tale of a Tub. •

The false axiom adopted by the deists and atheists of that

age, that " ridicule is the test of truth," seems to have in-

spired the author or authors of this controversial tale. It

levels its satire at every denomination of Christianity, and

interesting feet, that Charles Hamilton, commonly called count Arran, the son

of the duke by the injured lady Barbara Fitzroy, hearing that Macartney, his

&tber'8 murderer, had fled to Antwerp, hastened there aid challenged him, but

the challenge was not accepted.—Dougi^' Peerage.

* Sir Walter Scott's Life of Swift, collated with various passages in Swift's

Political Poems and Tracts. The period when this remarkable scene took place

in queen Anne's closet, which occasioned the disappointment of his hopes of an

English bishopric, is clearly marked in Swift's Journal to SteUa. Although he

did not detail it to her, he says, January 20th, 1712-13, " I believe Pratt " (the

late tutor of the duke of Gloucester) " will drive at these bishoprics. Our English

bbhopric of Hereford is not yet disposed of." « Coxe MSS., Brit, Maeeunu

ii2

V'
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stands at the head of the evil and perverse class of contro-

Tersial novels, by Tvhich polemics of every creed have endea-

Toured to persecute their rival sects since the use of fire and

fagots, the quartering-block, and polemic-preaching have been

renounced and abhorred by Christians in general. While

queen Anne stood aghast at the profanity which a glance at

the lucubrations of the divine she was about to nominate her

bishop must have displayed to her, her mistress of the robes

advanced on the other side, and throwing herself at her feet,

and showing the Windsor Prophecy, implored, with tears,

" that her royal mistress would not prefer to the sacred office

of a bishop of souls a man capable of disseminating such false

witness against an innocent lady." Poor queen Anne, after

perusing this string of slanderous puns, addressed to herself,

yraa scandalized and ashamed of the deeds of the wolf in sheep's

clothing she was about to appoint as a shepherd in the fold of

her church. Her majesty firmly withheld her royal sanction

from the nominee of her ministry to the see of Hereford.

As the whigs were not then in power, the head of the church

of England this time was not coerced into the reUnquishment

of that legal right, for which she stood responsible to her

church, to her people, and to her God.

There stood by one, silently noting this curious scene, who
|iad, with more good sense than history has given her credit

for, exactly foretold to the reckless wit what would befall, if,

in the vanity of literary power, he made public his attack on

the '* great lady,'' as the duchess of Somerset was called at

the court of queen Anne ; for the queen never forgot the gra-

titude she owed to the friendship of the duchess of Somerset,

when she fearlessly espoused her cause against the cruelty of

her sister, queen Mary.* Lady Masham described all she had

seen and heard at this remarkable conference to her friend,

Pr. Swift. The truth of the manner of his disappointment^

was forthwith authenticated by his subsequent angry lines, in

which he calls the archbishop " a crazy prelate," and Anne
* See vol. vii. ; Life of Queen Mary II.

« Lord Orrery's Life of Swift, Somerville'j Reign of Anne, Scott's Life of

Swift, and overv history of the times.

it a
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"a royal prude;" and limiting his rage to these slight re-

proaches on church and queen, he flew with the whole fury

of his wrath at the unfortunate duchess, and made matters

against her appear far more in earnest than in his Windsor

Prophecy :

—

" Now angry Somerset ber vengeance vows - > >

On Swift's reproaches for her inardered spouse {
/'

From her red locks her month with venom fillip
'

'

'

And thence into the royal ear instils.

J
, ^,

i

The qaeen, incensed, hu services forgot,
''

"

Leaves him a victim to the vengeftil Scot.'

'I .!
;

' 'tv" ' V Now through the realm a proclamation spread^ :

.

'
>

To fix a price on his devoted head j
•

^
'

p

While, innocent, he scorns ignoble flight,
. .i

•

His watchftd ftiends preserve him by a sleight." .>
> '«

" His watchful friends " must have considered him almost as

troublesome as the spirit evoked by Michael Scott, who per-

petually did embarrassing mischief after he had executed, with

marveUous celerity, the tasks for which he had been conjured

up. Michael Scott set his over-industrious elf to twist ropes

out of sand, and the Oxford ministry made Dr. Swift dean of

St. Patrick's, which banished him to Ireland, where he ex-

pended his mighty energies in grappling with the amplitude

of wrong he found there on every side. He says—^but the

accuser of the duchess of Somerset ought not to be believed

on his word without corroborating evidence—that the arch-

bishop of York sent to entreat his pardon for having prejudiced

the queen against him. ;

r :^t f

** York is from Lambeth' sent, to show the queen
'

.,,,.,..,.;. A dangerous treatise writ agunst the Spleen,'

Whicl^ by the style, the manner, and the drifb,
'*'

- 'Tis thought could be the work of none but Swift.

• : -r i.---: ..-,. Poor York!* the harmless tool of others' hat^ •

He sues for pardon, and repents too late."

The influence of the duchess of Somerset with the queen,

it plainly appears by this incident, was all-powerful : she was

considered by her majesty as a counterpoise to the tory party

* The duke of Argyle. The proclamation was against another lampoon or libel,

called " The Public Spirit of the Whigs."
' From Dr. Tenuison, who then held the see of Canterbury.

"Tale of a Tub.
* Dr. Sharp, archbishop of York. Sir Walter Scott and lord Orrery assert;

the same ; but as the objectionable passages in Swift's works remained in statu quo.

why should the archbishop of York repent showing them to the queen p

i'i

(
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in power. Anne was often inBpired (it is supposed) bj the

duchess with apprehensions lest she should one dnj see her

brother walk into the council-room, and suddenly behold her

regal aoraage transferred by her ministers to him before her

face. St. John, who was in the Jacobite intei'est, was par>

ticularly anxious to disencumber the household of such an

iaP|«diment to their operations as the duchess of Someraet.

As for the duke, it will be remembered he personally defied

the queen at coimdl, by calling Harley, the m' .isl'T of her

choice, " a fellow" to her face. There bad b.c i ti > ]>niiicular

difficulty in dislodging him, but it was 'lis ductit-ss they

dreaded; "for," said the tory ministry, *'rk 1 insinuating,

and a woman of intrigue, and wU rl' ^ lat harm she can to

secretary St. John." The queen coiistautly replied, " If it

were so that I cannot have what servants I like, I do not see

how my condition is mended,"—since the fall of the family

junta, her majesty meant. The duke of Somerset, it is said

by Swift, intended to withdraw his duchess from court, out of

spite for his own dismissal; but the queen prevailed on her

to remain in office, by writing to her a letter of entreaty for

thrt purpose, making her compliance a personal favour, which

letter the duke of Somerset very frequently showed to his

firiends. j, ,/r ii

i The queen's long-cherished but oft-deferred hopes of peace

were about to be realized with the opening of the year 1713.

The tears that had often streamed from her eyes over the

appalling lists of slain and wounded in the mere glory battles

of Blenheim and Bamilies, were at last to fall no more. For

many years Anne hi:^ been the oidy person connected with

thc^ government of htv jniitry who «*» steadily desirous of

peace; she was L-^f, how-cr, destined long to reign over

England when her great object was attained. The fierce con-

tests which had attended the expulsion of the junta that had

identified war with their interests, shook her sands of life

rudely, and all but those who saw her daily knew wel'. that

the time of Anne Stuart could not be long. Infirm it/ had

frequently assailed her at the early age of thirty. It has

ras vorricu ifOui ouc piace to auouier s»
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ft ci Ipple ; bnt she occiunonally recovered the nse of her feet

ard limbK, with strength sufficient to permit her to follow the

sta; in her lung hunting-drives, which she continued till the

autumn of 1712. All violent exercise was, perforce, re«

nouiiced in iiic succeeding year ; the queen was not only

rendered inert with gout, but that disorder was not disposed

to limit its attacks to her Umbs : on every change of weather,

or at the recurrence of mental agitation to the ru^ oi patient^

it made formidable incursions on the vitals.

The queen appointed the duke of Shrewsbury her ar Hft».

sador-extraordinary to complete the treaty of peac*' at 1 ris.

When there, the Parisians were highly amused by ^e Iv or-

man motto of the Talbots,

—

Prest <faccompli^, whi . being

emblaioned on his coaches, they chose to cunsider wm 1 1

alluakm to his pacific mission/ and that he meant to ac om.

plish hastily, a treaty which ht \ lingered for two years. ^ lea

the peace was actually signid by the plenipotentia* at

Utrecht, the French ambassador, the due d'Aumont, m cd

in London, and had his first auiience of queen Anne. ler

majesty apologized to him for being unable to rise to ret ii

his salutation, but begged him to be covered, as he stood ^' h
his hat in his hand. According to the custom of ambn:^ >.

dors, he should have put it on as soon as she had ackno«i^

ledged his first address. The courteous envoy refused to

avail himself of his privil^e, observing, " that the king his

master would not himself have worn his hat in the presence

of so great a queen, and therefore he could not."'* He re-

mained uncovered during the whole of the audience. "1

know not," said queen Mary Beat -ice,* when relating this

incident to the abbess of Chaillot, " how this will be taken by

the other ambassadors, who are always jealous of their masters'

dignities, or whether this compliment may not be hereafter

(ated as a precedent for depriving the representatives of foreign

kings of the privilege of putting on their hats. It must, how-

ever, be regarded as a mark of the politeness of the king your

•
'

• -

'' ''''''' ' " » Bio. Brit.
-

. '

i

« Diary of the Nun of Chaillot, in the hotel de SonVuc, Paris j MSS.

^ luemted mSS. in too archives of France.
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master, who is the most courteous man in the world, and has

always paid me the compliment of remaining uncoTered in my
presence, although I have often entreated him not to use

8uch ceremonies with us." The due d'Aumont addressed the

most flattering language to queen Anne in his speeches, telling

her " that her reign was as glorious as that of queen Ehza>

jbeth, and he hoped it would be as long.'' His excellency did

)iot confine his ciyilities to bows and compliments, for he

presented her with the cine beautiful grey Flemish horses

with which he had made his pubUc entrance into London,

liouis XIV. likewise sent, as presents for queen Anne, six

splendid dresses and two thousand five hundred bottles of

champagne, directly Bohngbruke signed the preliminares of

peace. A French historian of the present day,' more remark-

able for headlong calumny on royalty than for accurate de-

duction, considers these articles in the hght ofbribes irresistible

to the queen of Great Britain : they were not so efficacious as

he supposes, for Anne always manifested utter indifference to

fine dress, and never drank French wine, which was con-

sidered mortally inimical to a patient subject to gout in the

stoniach. ..im^'s^^t^ u-F-":v/''-^;r^fT;f.. - ^-

Some anxiety prevailed as to the person, among the clever

men and wits surrounding the lord treasurer, (Harley earl of

Oxford,) who was to compose the speech with which their

queen was to open her parliament. The difference between

such announcements, and the personality that the Planta-

genet, the Tudor, and even the Stuart monarchs, threw into

their speeches, is not a Uttle remarkable. Those ofqueen Eliza-

heth were no matters for men to jest withal, when their glasses

went round, according to the following instance. " After din-

ner, lord tteasurer was talking to the lords about the speech that

the queen must make when parliament meets. He asked me,

seriously," continues Dr. Swift/ " ' How I would make it ?' I

t ned it to a jest. And, because they had been speaking of the

recent event of the duchese of Marlborough going to Flanders

after the duke, I said the queen's speech should begin thus

:

'My lords »^ gentlemen, in order to my own quiet, and that

Capefigue. ' Journal to Stella; Scott's Swift, voL iii. p. 98.
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of my good subjects, I have thought fit to send abroad the

duchess of Marlborough after her duke.' " The queen, how-

ever, could pronounce none of their speeches, whether com-

pomided for her in joke or earnest : her majesty was seriously

ill, and the parUament in consequence prorogued. She was

sufficiently recovered to receive her company when her birth-

day arrived. " I never," resumes Swift, *' saw the birthday

celebrated with so much bustle and fine clothes. Pray God
keep the queen ! She was very ill about ten days ago, and

had the gout in her stomach."* A few days after he says,

" There were more whigs than tories to-day at court. I be-

lieve they see the peace must be made, and come to look after

the queen : she is still lame with gout."' Her physicians had

succeeded in driving the disorder firom the vitals to the ex-

tremities. The queen had made a struggle with her failing

health to appear to her people on her birthday, which was

kept as a national holiday, with enthusiasm that almost

amounted to transport. Long after this well-beloved English

queen had passed away, a rhyme was repeated by the popu-

lace, nearly throughout the last century, when every Fe-

bruary 6th came round :

—

. ; i ^

l':L^ih.:\:f f.' ;sj, " Good queen Anne's birthday, ' " ^
' .j-: . ; All bellii ringing gay." <;.

Belapses took place of her dangerous malady after the

queen had held her birthday court. She was seldom able to

attend divine service at St. James's chapel, and when she did,

was carried in a low open chair. It was observed that she

had " an ugly cough.'" A German lady belonging to the

court of queen Anne, having taken the privilege of her pro-

testant country, which permits knitting in sermon-time at

church, greatly scandalized Steele, who, in one of his papers

in the Guardian, reprobates such proceedings at St. James's

chapel during divine service, " because the irreverent knitter

was then in the immediate presence of God and her ma-

jesty, who were both afironted together." The health of her

majesty mended slowly: she gave out that she meant to

* Journal to Stella : Scott's Swift voL iii. p. 110.
« Ibid., p. 116. « Ibid.
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be carried in a chair to open her parliament when it met.

March ran through, April came, and yet the long-delayed

royal speech had not been spoken,—the continuation of alarm,

ing symptoms delayed it. The gout vibrated fearfully through

the queen's firame, flying from her feet to her stomach. At

last, being carried in an open chair, on the 9th April, to the

house of lords, her majesty pronounced her speech with her

usual harmony of utterance ; yet it was noted that her voice

was weaker than usual. Vast crowds blocked every avenue

to the house of lords, for her speech announced peace,* after

eleven years' warfare of unparalleled bloodshed ; indeed the

war had continued since 1688, with very short cessation.

England had not been engaged in a continental war of any

such duration or consequence since the days of Henry YI.

The treaty of Utrecht had actually b^r signed by the pleni-

potentiaries on the preceding 31st of March, 1713.

The difficult question which had at first presented itself,

still perplexed the high contracting powers; this was^ what

was to be done with queen Anne's unfortunate brother, the

chevalier de St. George? The recognition o£ the queen's title

by Louis XIV. implied the necessity of the young prince's

retreat to some other friendly dominions. There exists an

autograph letter of Anne, written in stiff but grammatical

French, in the collections of the king of France, supposed to

refer to this subject.' The letter has seemed by others to

refer merely to the restoration of her nett nearest relative;, the

duke of Savoy, to some part of his dominions, of which he had

been deprived during the war. Probably this ambiguity had

been carefully concerted by Prior and Bolingbroke.

•• MoKSiBTm HON Fbebb,
" I have recdved, with sincere pleasore, the agreeable letter that the sietir

Prior brought mo on your part. As your consmuraate prudence has taken tlie

most proper resolution for fixing the terms of the peace, you may be persuaded,

on my side, I shall lose not a moment to accelerate its condutiou. I assure you,

the manner in which yon remind me to be incessantly employed in re-cstablisliiug

the public tranquillity is not lost upon me j by the orders I have given to uiy

ministers at Utrecht, I have done all that is possible in the present jmicture in

* The speech is in Somervillo, vol. ii. p. 510. It is not quoted, because it

merely belongs to the political history of Anne's reign.

- CoUcctionei, Lib. da Koi.
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favour of a prince,* whose interests are nwtained by yoor generosity. I doubt

not timt he will bo Ailly convinced of this himself, and that all the world will

agree in the same. I repeat yet, monsieur my brother, that the oonaidoration

of your friendship will be a motive very effective to eng^i^ me for the fotore in

his interests, and in those of his ikmily, according to the occasions wluoh may
present themselves in future.

" As to the rest, I have sent Prior to Versiulles, who will eontinne to hold tho

course of conduct most agreeable to you, and will do nought but execute to the

letter the orders with which I have chained him. And among all the proofs of

his duty and his zeal for my service, I have charged him very particularly to

take all occasions possible to repeat the very perfect esteem and consideration

which I have for you, and the ardent desire I have to live with you in sincere

and perfect amity. I pray Qod to send you long years of health and prosperity,

and to hold you always in his holy care.

" I am, monsieur my brother, yonr good rister,

"Ahjtb, R.'* ,

Queen Anne offered the order of the G«rter to Louis XIV.
as soon as the peace of Utrecht' was concluded ; the king

declined accepting it, lest queen Mary Beatrice should be

offended.' He had already received liie order from Anne's

father or unde.

The possession of Gibraltar, a fragment reft from the train

of Spain in the long contest of her succession war, is the only

remnant of the costly conquests of the reign of Anne retained

by Great Britain at the present day. It is worthy of remark^

that this possession was no trophy of the specious conquests

of Marlborough; for his duchess went almost insane with pride

and anger, and led the poor queen a doleful life for some months,

because the houses of parUament voted thanks to sir George

Rooke for taking Gibraltar, on the same day on which they

thanked the duke ofMarlborough for Blenheim. The rock has

been retained, at whatsoever cost, on account of the protection

it afforded to English trade in the Mediterranean, being much
better situated for that purpose than Tangier, for the retention

of which a struggle was made in the preceding century. Louis

XIV. yielded to Anne the possession of Newfoundland ; but

* As the duke of Savoy had acted a double part in the war, and had some*

times fought against Louis XIV., it was unlikely the king would recommend him
to Anue thus mysteriously. The duke of Savoy, by descent from her aunt, Hen-
rietta duchess of Orleans, was the next in blood to herself to the throne.

' Perhaps the circumstance that Handel wrote his magnificent Jubilate in order

to celubrute the ratification of the peace of Utrecht, isi, to modem society, the

most interesting feet connected with it. See the liut of the works of that great

composer. • Quoted by Somerville from Duclos, tom. i. p. 63.
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that isle was the lawful property of her ancestors, Heniy VII.

having given the magnificent sum of 10/. " to the man that

discovered the isle."*
'' *; ,, v.

V Continental conquest was an ahsurd and guilty dream,

which still infatuated the pubUc, and had done so for three

hundred years. It was considered extremely convenient to

hold a port on an opposite coast, where an invading army

might disembark, to carry fire and sword through a neigh-

bouring land : Calais was held upwards of two centuries for

this purpose. It has been found, that one-third of the English

revenue was disbursed to maintain it, which money circulated

over the continent of France, and did not again return

into England. Moreover, every sedition connected with the

civil wars of York and Lancaster that produced insurrection

in England, was concocted at Calais. The EngUsh were dis-

pleased, because the ministry of queen Anne did not insist, at

the peace of Utrecht, on the restoration of Dunkirk, a coast

town, which occupied more attention than it was worth in

the history of the seventeenth century. The statesmen who
coveted the unlawfid possession of such towns as Calais and

Dunkirk, had yet to learn the mighty statistical truth con-

veyed in the noble words of Campbell:

—

" Britannia needs no bastions, no towers along the steep,

Her march is o'er the mountun waves, her home is on the deep *

Surely it was far wiser to maintain an irresistible navy' to

sweep pirates &om the face of the British seas, even if it cost

a third of the revenue ; for the floating fortresses brought

back the capital spent on them, which Calais or Dunkirk never

could. Henry VIII. nearly rendered his country bankrupt

by conquering and adding to the English territory Boulogne,

and two or three other sinks to national wealth and prosperity;

they were given up in a few years, with the humihating con-

viction, that such gains proved in the end pretty considerable

losses. Conquerors learn these lessons, but learn them too

late.

* Privy-purse Expenses of Henry VII. " The man '* was his naval discoverer,

Cabot.
- Mr. F. Canningham has edited the accounts ofthe uses to which the purchase-

money of Dunkirk was put ; a piece of historical information which will singularly

inconveuiencQ the historians who take Burnet as an authority.
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It has been previously shown, that the statue of queen

Anne in St. Paul's churchyard, little as it is heeded in the

present day, was chosen by her poUtical poets to perform the

same office as the Pasquin and Marforio statues at Rome.

Some persons, excited into rage at the pasquinades on
Anne's statue, broke the sceptre and defaced the omamenta

as soon as peace was proclaimed. The following verses, ac-

knowledged by the whig doctor, sir Samuel Garth,* unlike his

former libellous epigrams on Anne, possess some degree of re-

proachful elegance on the subject of the peace of Utrecht :—
** Near the vast bulk of that stnpendoos frame,

!;:..:,. J Known by the Gentiles' great apostle's name, /,,,,

,
' With grace ^vine great Anna's seen to rise, [ >

.;:.),:'•' An awftil form, that glads a nation's eyes. .'i-.^s ••.,.]:

'< Beneath her feet four mighty realms appear, ^. .

:

.,, .v

.And with due reverence pay their homage there)

Britain and Ireland seem to owe her grace, " >* •
^

And e'en wild India wean a smiling face. ', ) y,j

But France' alone with downcast eyes is seea
,

> '.

The sad attendant of so good a queen. ...

Ungrateful country ! to forget so soon
'

' '^ '

:* - ;< All that great Anna for thy sake has done; -
-

. r

When, sworn the kind defender of thy caus^ / . . .

Spite of her dear religion, spite of laws.

For thee she sheathed the terrors of her sword, '

. ^
'

For thee she broke her general' and her word,
< . >

»: -, , For thee her mind in doubtful terms she told.

And learned to speak like oracles of old
'

''

.1 For thee—^for thee alone ! What could she more? ' i

She lost the honour that her arms had won,
""

• (Such Csesar never knew, nor Philip's son,)
.'\^\.. JResigned the glories of a ten -years' reign,

...^ And such as none but Marlborough's arm could gun;
:

'

For thee in annals she's content to shine.

Like any other of the Stuart line."
"''

Scarcely; for, unlike her ancestors, queen Anne founded no

colonies, while the corruptions attendant on her peculating

* Dr. sir Samuel Garth, after spending his life in political hootings, not only

at popery, but at the reformed catholic church of England, (which was the true

object of the attacks of his party,) became a Boman-catholic in the decline of

hfe, and died in that religion, if we may believe the testimony of his friend Pope.

—See Bio. Brit.

' Queen Anne retained the title of France,—an absurd fiction of national pride,

to which may be attributed the excess of national malice which for some centuries

subsisted between England and France. A statue representing France may be
seen among the group of queen Anne's subject realms.

' The duke of Marlborough.

(
'
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government laid the foundation for the alienation of the most

noble of their colonial states. Her navy woa disastrously de-

cayed, instead of advancuig with the impetus her father's

labours had given it. Many other sources of national happi.

ness were grievously impaired. The education of the poor

was utterly neglected : perhaps one of the most extraordinary

fieatures of the age was, that after the two revolutions of the

seventeenth century, especially that of 1688, numerous exist-

ing endowments for the instruction of the lower classes were

seized upon by the middle classes, whilst those devoted to

educate clergymen from the children of the people were ap-

propriated by the aristocracy of wealth to the education of

their sons. Queen Anne's ancestors hkewise " shone " without

a national debt.' To do Anne justice, this order of affairs

agonized her very soul, and induced her strenuous efforts for

the peace which so highly incensed the revolutionary party.

The queen about the same period addressed h letter to the

archbishop of Canterbury, requesting him to rectify the abuses

of charity-schools ;» her appeal was unavaiUng, yet it may be

recorded to her honour that she made it.

If the true history of the wars of the seventeenth and

the beginning of the eighteenth century, on pretence of sus-

taining the balance of power, could have been read aright by

the people of Great Britain, France, and Spain, it would be

soon found that the homely proverb of " mind first your own
business," is as wholesome a maxim for nations as for families.

That Great Britain had not minded her own business during

the Orange and Marlborough wars could be told by many a

woful token,—especially by the misery, ignorance, and conse-

quent wickedness of the poor ; by the dreadful state of the

prisons from the atrocity of the gaolers, who performed the

office of evil i^irils,—^first tempting, and then torturing the

* That ia, oftheir own contracting. James I. found a national debt of 500,000^.

on the decease of queen Elizabeth, which had chiefly descended to her as incurred

by the foolish wars of Henry YIU. and the profligate robberies of Edward Vltb's

regents. Jamos I. paid 50,0002. of this debt due to the city of London.-See

Gongh's Chronide. The unfinrtunate Charles I. inherited 450,000/. of these

Tudor liabilities ; and as it was no moi«, James I. had paid part qf Eluabeth't

debt, and contracted none, a Toone's Chronology.
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poor wretches consigned to them. The national depravity

which awoke the snarhng muse of many a satirist, seems

partly to have arisen from the misappUed eloquence of the

preachers, who wasted the time which ought to have heen de-

voted to better purposes in sectarian raihngs, and their flocks

went away in an ungodly state of satisfaction at hearing the

sins of their neighbom's analyzed instead of their own, or

ready to despise all religion and its profi^ssors. Domestic

warfare was actively pursued against all who had any thing

to lose, on every road and avenue leading to the metropolis^

by the banditti called highwaymen and footpads,—the high-

waymen being the cavalry of these marauding forces, the

footpads the in£uitry ; the first belonging to the profligate of

the middle classes, and even of the upper classes, the last to

the desperate from among the poor; whilst the poUce, such

as it was, organized and regulated the movements of "the

thieves against the true men." Ghastly avenues, not only of

one triple tree, but of rows of them, each garnished with evil

fruit, appalled the traveller at the approaches to the principal

streets of the capital of Great Britain. Not long after the

reign of Anne, a great reward was offered by government to

discover the delinquents who had audaciously cut down all

the gibbets in the Edgware-road, and laid them, with their

garniture of human relics, low in the dust.^ Let the fre-

quenters of that busy market-street for the new north-western

suburb meditate on the facts implied by the few words,

—

all

the gibbets in the Edgware-road

!

The queen herself had had practical experience of the

audacity of the thievish portion of her subjects. She had,

when princess, been robbed on the highway, after her sister

took away her guards ; she L^d been plundered by bui^lars

of her silver cistern from Berkeley-house ; when queen, her

London thieves had given her an early specimen of their

abihty in their vocation, by walking off with her coronation-

plate. If perpetual executions could have induced her people

to be honest, there were hecatombs slaughtered every " hang-

ing day," which regularly occurred at the end of six weeksL

' Mtutland's London.
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Hvhen the queen had to sign death-warrants sufficient to have

unsettled the reason of most women. There is no regular

historical record giving queen Anne credit for the feelings she

really testified on these frightful occasions, nor of her inces-

sant remonstrances when pressed to sign death-warrants for

desertion from the army or navy ; yet the letters she wrote

on such occasions rise up in evidence in her behalf as a truly

humane sovereign. These little billets, addressed in an evi-

dently unpremeditated style to her secretary, give some in-

sight of the mind of Anne the queen.

QuKKN Annb TO Sib Charles Hkdoks.'

" Tuesday evening.
** The enclosed petitions weare ^ven mee as I came fivm St. James's. One

is, I believe, fVom the man you gave me an account of yesterday j the other having

a wife and six children, makes me think it a case of compassion. However,
I desire you would inform yourself about it as soon as you can poanhle, and if

you find it soe, take care his life may be spared.

\
**1 am, your very afiectionate fireind,

"Annb, R."
" Wednesday night.

" I have nothing to say to the execution that is to be on Friday, and am very

glad the lords have respited Way ; for though the law does not allow that benefit

more than once, it would be a barbarous tiling to hang a woman when she is

with child. « I am, your affectionate freind,

"Aotob, R.'*«

'* Wednesday morning.
** I have been so pressed again this mormng, by the woman that gave me the

enclosed petition, to respite the execution of Jeffries, that I cannot help writting

this, to desire you to order a reprieve till Friday, that there may be time to

inquire into what this woman says.

•* I am, your very affectionate fireind,

"Anne, R.""

It appears, that ameliorating the condition of those sentenced

to death was one of Anne's favourite private charities, and

for this purpose her agents were sent anonymously from her

palace. But what can the humanity of a limited sovereign

effect against the cruelty and neglect of a representative

government, corrupt as that which misruled Great Britain in

her era ?

Although the queen had been prevented from making Swift

* From the Old Monthly Magazine, anno 1803, part ii. p. 397, endorsed—
"Letters from queen Anne to sir Charles Hedges; copied from the original

lately in the possession of James Montague, esq., and never before published."

XOlU.
m tv:J
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a bishop, she offered no opposition to giving him the deanery

of St. Patrick, a preferment c ^y ineligible with that of

the bishopric of Hereford for a man whose Christianity was

doubted. The queen's proceedings in this matter were noted

by the derical candidate, in his journal, April 10, 1712:
'' Lord Bolingbroke made me dine with him. He told me the

queen would determine something for me to-night, Windsor

or St. Patrick." A few days afterwards he says, '' The duke

of Ormonde has been to-day with the queen, and she was con-

tent that Dr. Sterne [dean of St. Patrick] should be bishop

of Dromore, and I dean of St. Patrick; then came lord

treasurer, and said ' he would not be satisfied without I was

prebendary of Windsor.' " The queen opposed this arrange-

ment. It may be supposed that she did not wish the author

of the Windsor Prophecy to be quite so near her and her

mistress of the robes, when she was enjoying the summer
recess at her royal castle. The final settlement of this re-

markable presentation took place before the end of April,

1713. The whole transaction shows the queen in the full

exercise of her functions as head of the church. " I was/'

says Swift, " this noon at lady Masham's, who was just come

from Kensington, where the queen was. She said much to

me of what she had talked to the queen about me. The poor

lady [Masham] fell a shedding tears openly ; she could not

bear to think of my having St. Patrick and leaving England.

You know that deanery is in the duke of Ormonde's gift ; but

this is concerted between the queen, lord treasurer, and the

duke of Ormonde, to make way for me. April 23. This night

the queen has signed all the warrants, and the duke of

Ormonde is to send over the order for making me dean of

St. Patrick."'

Many causes of jealousy, in the course of the year 1713,

arose, and occasioned initation in the queen's mind against

her brother. Her remorse concerning him only took place

^ Swift's Journal. Swift soon after left England to take possession of his

deanery. It seems the duke of Ormonde was then lord-lieutenant of Ireland.

In that era the lords-lieutenant often left their charge, and hastened on any
political criRis to Loudon, leaving the vice-royalty in commmion. Such wa»
then the case.—Toone's Chronology : Anne.

VOL. VIII. K K
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by fits and starts. It "wbb the business of lier life to guard

those feelings carefully in ber own bosom, or only to discuss

them, in the restless solitude of her nights, iirith lady Masham,

who slept on the ground on a mattress near her majesty's bed.

Her demeanour by day was very different. If ever then she

mentioned the chevaUer, it was much in the style which her

Tincle Clarendon recorded with such indignation, when she

joined with her women in mockery of her unfortunate father.

It is tnie, such phase of conduct did not last long in her latter

days, and after-circumstances proved that she only tampered

with her feelings and conscience; yet the following was the

result of *^9 close inquiry of a contemporary, who professed

to be anxiously curious on the subject. " "Whoever knew any

thing of the que^&'s disposition, must believe she bad no in-

clination at all in favour of the Pretender. She was highly

and publicly displeased with my lord Bolingbroke, because he

was seen under the same roof with that person at the opera,

when his lordship was despatched to Erai^e upon difBcidties ia

the way of the peace. Her majesty said, [probably at council,]

' that he ought immediately to have withdrawn, on the ap-

pearance of thj! other at the opera ;' wherein, to speak with

freedom,'^ adds S\(ift,* ''her majesty's judgment was not a

little mistak^i At her toilet,'' be pursues, " among het

women, when mention hiqapened to be made of the chevalier,

the queen would frequ^itly let fall expressions of sudh a nature,

as made it manifest how little she deserved reproaches oitoo

much partiality to him. Indeed, she not unfirequ^itly ex-

pressed contempt for the person and concerns of the chevalier,

her brother.'" The duchess of Somerset wasr the person

whom the queen sought to propitiate or please by such ex-

pressions.

' ^ Her majesty, at the period of the peace, talked much of

queen Elizabeth. She had adopted her motto, the far-famed

semper eadem, which she rather paraded at this particular

time. A lady, wishing to know what those Latin words were

in Enghsh, asked Swift, who replied, "semper eadem meant,

* Inquiry into the Behaviour of the Queeu's late Ministry.—Scotfb Swift
2 ibj^



^
in qneen Anne's case, worw and vx/ne." It pasmbl hat

the political dean meant in health, for he give^ minoiiH tunts

concerning her majesty's constitation at this period; 'the

queen growing every day more imwieldy, aud the gout and

other disorders increasing on her, so that whosoever was about

the court for the two last years of her reign might boldly

have fixed the period of her life to a very few months, without

pretending to prophecgr." She left oflf all exercise whatsoever,

insomuch that, like Henry VIII., during her stay at Windsor,

cflstle in the decline of the year 1713, she was, to spare herself

the trouble of ascending and descending stairs, lowered from

the ceiling of one room into another, by the means of a chair>

fitted up with pulleys and tackling. It is probable, that the

apparatus and contrivances vhidi had been used for the queen's

corpulent predecessor still remained at Wiudsor-castle.

So early in 1713 as July,' a rqfxnrt of queen Anne's death

had been prevalent in Paris. When it was named by the nuns

of Chaillot to Mary Beatrice, the widow of James II., she

said, ''it was untrue, and that the princess of Denmark [as

she called her royal step-daughter] had not been more seri-

ously indisposed than usual, although it was certain that she

had grown so enonnously fat, that she had not been able to

walk a step since the preceding November ; and that she had

heard that Anne was obliged to be lifted into her coach by

a machine, which had been constructed for that purpose."

Yet, in the August and September of the same year, she is

mentioned by her friend, the duke of Ormonde,^ as occupkd in

reviewing troops. Previously, no notices occurred of the queen

taking a personal part in any military parade. Such had

been the department of her husband, prince Greorge ; but after

his death, she occasionally reviewed troops, and that at a

period of her life when she was oppressed with obesity and

infirmity. The queen reviewed her guards, August 1, 1713

:

what vehicle or station she took for this purpose, the duke

of Ormonde does not say. One of her secretaries, Bromley,

^ Such is the date in the Chaillot manuscript ; but it refers to the serious

iUness of queen Anne at Windsor, in the close of the same year.

' Duke of Ormonde to sir Thomas Hanmer, p. 147; Hanmer Correspondenee.

kk2
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wrote a flattering account of her health ahout a month after,

wards, declaring that ''the queen was on her legs again,

ei/ery day in her chaise, and sometimes hunts '" but 1 iis in-

formation must have been purposely given to mislead the

wavering politician sir Thomas Hanmer, as the sole hope of

the Jacobites was the duration of Anne's life.

In the midst of alarms which were very general in Eng-

land concerning the arrival of the Pretender at Bar-le-duc,

the duke of Lorraine sent a courteous message to the queen

by his envoy, the baron de Fortsner. He begged to kno^r

what her ideas were concerning his reception of the young

d^valier St. George, as her wishes should be his guide

in the whole transaction. The queen's declining health and

meditations on the past, had at that juncture caused her to

experience one of her transitions of mind to warmth and

kindliness towards her hapless brother. Her reply was,

(November 1713,) ''that the more kindness the court of

Lorraine showed to the chevalier St. George, the more her

Britannic majesty would consider herselfbeholden."* Although

a very haughty public letter had been just sent in the queen's

name, (November 6, 1713,) remonstrating with France that

the duke of Lorraine should give protection to a young man

disputing her Britannic majesty's title, and enclosing the ad-

dresses of parliament on the subject, only four days after-

wards the soft, kind whispers of a private letter from St.John

to Prior added, " This letter will be delivered to you by the

baron de Fortsner, who has been twice at the court of our

queen with the character of envoy from the duke of Lorraine,

who is extremely well with our friends on this side of the

water."' Her majesty actually, on the 23rd December, 1713,

signed a warrant, addressed to Harley earl of Oxford, her

lord treasurer, setting forth " that her late royal father had

made Lawrence earl of Bochester, Sidney lord Godolphin,

&c., trustees for a yearly annuity for the life of his royal con-

SOTt, now Mary [Beatrice], queen-dowager." Of the vast

1 Lamberty, Memoires pour I'Histoire da Siecle. He g^ves not the date,

which we verify from the Torcy correspondence with Prior and Bolingbroke.
" Lamberty, Histoire du Siecle, torn, viii.; second edition, collated with Par-

liamentary lUstory of Queen Anne, p. 106.
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arrear of which the unfortunate widow of James II. had been

deprived, Anne directed an instalment to be paid to her by

Prior; directions being added, that certain sums of the annuity

and arrear were to be paid quarterly " during the life of the

said queen-dowager, and for so doing this shall be your war-

rant : given at our court, at Windsor, the 23rd day of De-

cember, 1713, in the twelfth year of our reign."' Another

sum, being a quarter's payment of her annuity, as asserted

by the English ministers, was paid to Anne's unfortunate

step-mother, bu' it never reached her hands.

Scarcely was the queen's assent given to the commence-

ment of the payment of the dower of her step-mother, vr^en

she was stricken down with illness of the most threatening

character. Some circumstances attended this attack, which

caused another change in her majesty's manner of speaking in

regard to her brother. All those who knew her intimately,

dated an alteration in her feelings from this fit of illness,

which occurred Christmas 1713. The queen was, moreover,

made only too well acquainted with the exultant manner in

which the opposition meant to hail her demise, for her death

was strongly reported, and some time elapsed before it could

be credited in London that the queen was alive and likely to

recover. Her enemies had plucked off their masks entirely,

and they were perplexed how to fit them on again. Expres-

sions of joy were frequent and loud among the whig party ;'

crowded meetings took place, with great hurryings of poaches

and chairs to the earl of Wharton's house ; messengers were

despatched from Windsor with accounts of the queen's health

to the lord treasurer, who was then iu town. To check the

reports of the queen's death, he sauntered about the whole oi'

the day, and abstained fr^m going to Windsor until his usual

time. From his reply to the official repoit of Dr. Arbuthnot,

^ See vol. vi.. Life of Mary Beatrice; likewise History of the Parliament of

Great Britiun from the Death of Queen Anne, &c., p. 157, which last mentions

two instalments paid to Mary Beatrice, while the Chaillot documents allow only

But these payments, although tardy and imperfect acts of honesty, causedone.

Prior and the earl of Oxford to be tried for their lives in the succeeding reign.

They pleaded, and sncoessfully proved, that they obeycv^ the orders of queen

Aime, and the parliamentary acts at the peace of Byswick, never revoked.

' Scocrs Swift, VOL V. p. 294: Jbiquiry into Queen's Ministry.
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the queen's domestic physician, may be gathered how near unto

death was the sovereign at this juncture :*—•», ^ v,,

VJiirJtfti*^ >H THB EaEIi OF OXFOKD TO Db. AEBTIIHNOX. f
^'fr, .. .;

' ** I return you very many thanks for the exact and partioolar aocotmt you

were pkased to give me of her majesty's indiBposition; it is of too great import-

ance to all the world not to have a concern tbr it, and it is my dnty to sacrifice

erery tlAng! I am or have to her service. I verily believe that the rigour and

trembling you mention, may be the efiect. of a sudden cold the queen took; for

those shivcrings ore not unusual on the like occasions, and the east wind makes

the cold much more afi^cting the nerves.

" I have sent my servant with one of your letters, and my diairman with

another : neither of the doctors were at home. It is likely they may be vain

enough to publish it. Though I trust in God the queen will be well before they

come down, yet I think you nor: I could have been justified unless they had been

sent to. God, who hps so often saved the queen and delivered the nation, will, I

hope, restore the queen to perfect health, in which prayer nome joins more fet-

ventfy than your most fidtUbl and mocrb humble semni^ ^ Ozvosn

"P.S.—^There is a meeting appointed to-morrow of the lords, and should I

go down it would cause great tilarm ; but I iwnd this messenger belon^ng to the

treasury, and desire you will despatch him quickly back. If there 1^ any occa^

Bon, I can come after we return to-morrow." • > v \ - .

.^JE'ii(2or<e(2, in a more modem hand,—"Dr.Arbuthnot.**
'

When the cautious policy of the premier permitted him
" to go down'' to Windsor, he found the immediate danger of

death had passed from her m£\jesty ; yet serious alarm sat on

every countenance, and the account of the coiiAision and

distraction that was round the queen was ahnost incredible.

Jjord-treasurer Oxford, when giving' this detail to Swift, used

these remarkable words :

—

" Whenever any thing ails the

ique^3i, these people are scared out of their wits ; and yet they

are so thoughtless, that, as soon as she is wdl, they act as if

she were immortal.'" His auditor remembered these words,

and declared that he thought the prime-minister might apply

* We have been permitted, by the great courtesy ofW. Baillie, esq., of Caven-

dish-square, to. print, from his valuable collection of inedited autograph letters,

this among others from Dr. Arbuthnofs papers in his possession. The reader will

obsetpve how entirely this letter agrees with the published letters and journals of

Swift.

' From Swift's remarkable paper, called " An Inqmry into the Qneen's

Hinistry," may be gathered that the tory ministers of queen Anne meant, by

means of their influence on the pubhc press, " to write the chevalier de St.

George into the public favour again, as his femUy had been written dofon."

Swift declares, that such would have been a work of longer time than the life

ot Anow «ould itllow. This aumission displays the secret springs of the historical

literature of the era of the Bevolution.

' \
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some share of the same blame to himself. The queen's friend

or favourite, the duchess of Somerset, by command, received

due information of the state of her majesty from Dr. Arbuth>

not,* and thus expressed her feelings on the occasion :—

'

THB DrCHCSS OV SOHEBSET TO Da. AbBTTTHVOT.

" Petworth, nine o'clock Friday morning.
*' It is with the greatest concern imaginable that I received your letter tliis

morning, with an account of the queen's being ill, and if it were possible for me
to reach Windsor this night, I would certainly do it ; but as tho roads are noio*

and no relays of horses at Guildford, I am afraid I shall not be able to go any
fiirther this day, but will set out from thence to-morrow morning very early; and
I hope in Gk)d I shall find the quocn free from any complaint, and in so good a
way of recovery, that she will veiy soon be restored to perfect health. I desire

the favour of you to iwesent my most humble duty to her, and to tutwe her I
viill make all the haste I can to wait on her;* for I sliall not stay one moment
longer here than till my coach is ready, for I am impatient to have tho honour
of attending on her majesty. ..^ , ,,

*' I am, your humble servant,

«Dr.Arbuthnot.'V u /;v " E. SoscBiSKT."
'

"I had so ill an opinion of the queen's health, that I was

confident you had not a quarter of time for the work you had

to do," writes Swift, " having let slip the opportunity of cul-

tivating those dispositions she had got after her sickness at

Windsor." * What disposition the royal mind was in at this

time, can only be matter of smmise—perhaps repentance for

the past, and fruitless wishes for that species of reparation

which was not in her power. Nelson, the nonjuring divine,

was certainly at this period personally acquainted with queen

Anne, for his contemporaries affirm that he had frequent in-

terviews with her majesty in her closet towards the close of her

^ Printed from the autograph lettar in the collection of W. Baillie, esq.,

CJavendish-square, with a copy of which we have been favoured.

* The letter is without date of month or year, but from this expression we
refer it to the queen's violent illness at Christmas 1718, as. at her akrming ill-

ness in the beginning of September 1712, the roads must have been as good as

they usually were ; neither would they be complained of at the time of her fatal

«eiznro at the end of Jnly 1714, which, withal, did not occur at Windsor, bat

Kensington.

* From this passage it may be inferred, that the queen had caused her mis<

tress of the robes to lie summoned when in danger of death, as if uuwjlling to be

4Surrounded by those who were, like Arbuthnot and lady Masham, entirely in her

brother's interest. After this illness, another remarkable change ocouried in the

queen's feelings towards him,—a change which probably took place during her

'OouvaleMeaoe.
'

< * Swift's CoiTespondeuoe; leUer to Bolingbroke, vol. xvi. p. 187.

I
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life. He was regarded with jealousy by the whigs, as one

who advocated the cause of her brother's succession.' It was.

moreover, observed, that her majesty became, during her re-

covery, pensive and low-spirited, wept frequently, and spent

four hours every day by herself in the retireauent of her closet

at "Windsor, either in earnest prayer or in writing." What
the queen wrote has not come to light. Her majesty had

returned from Windsor to Kensington by May 18th, and

from thence went to St. James's to transact business. Swift

notes, in his letters, " She can walk, thank God, and is well

recovered." The queen's want of moderation in eating made

her relapses very frequent ; for instance, after being in danger

with gout in the head or stomach on Friday, she would, on

the Sunday afterwards, devour a whole fowl :' and if this was

the repast of a patient scarcely convalescent, it may be sup-

posed that her usual meals were too ample for a female who
took no exercise and performed no labour. A French autho-

rity declares, that the queen's epicurism led her to hold regular

councils with her cooks on affairs of the table ; but devouring

large quantities of food was this queen's propensity, rather than

a dainty discrimination regarding its quality.

Queen Anne's perpetual vacillations, between her dread lest

her brother should land in England, and her terror lest George

of Hanover, or his eldest son, should come to her court to

claim place as her heir and successor, produced many incon-

sistent acts, which puzzle historians into silence, and wholly

prevent her biographer from attributing to her any premedi-

tated principle of action. Her intentions, like feathers on a

stream, fled from side to side before every gale that blew.

The angry parties into which her empire was rent, continued

to threaten her with the advent of either one or other object

of her alarm, as they became offiended with her proceedings.

Her majesty's apprehensions rose high enough, in the spring

of 1714, to make an appeal to the honourable feeUngs of her

kindred in Hanover. Notwithstanding every temptation from

crowds of sycophants, who perfectly besieged the court of

* Life of Daniel Defoe, by Wilson, vol. ill. ' Soger Coke'i Detection.
* Tindal's Continoation.
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of

Hanover in hopes of being remembered when they came to

their ioheritance, those princes never attempted to encourage

faction by approaching the shores of England. Much has

been said of their intentions, but the phun fact of their ab-

sence until invited, must outbahince many folios of mere

words. The following is the remonstrance which the harassed

queen of Great Britain, the day after her return from

Windsor, addressed to her aged khiswoman :

—

QusBir Anits to thb Pbinoxss Sophu, (Dowaobb-Elbotbess or Bbvkswiok).

" Madam, SiAtbb, Attst, " St. James's, May 19, 1714.

" Since the right of succession to my kingdoms has been declared to belong

to you and your family, there have always been disaffected persons who, by parti*

cdlar views of thdr own interest, have entered into measures to fix a prince of

your blood in my dominions, even whilst I am yet living. I never thought till

now, that this project would have gone so far as to have made the least impres-

sion on your mind; but (as I have lately perceived by public rumours, which are

industriously spread, that your electoral highness is come into this sentiment) it

is important, with respect to the succession of your &mily, that I should tell you
such a proceeding will infallibly draw along with it some consequences that will

be dangerous to the succesnon itself, which is not secure any other ways than as

the prince who actually wears the crown maintains her authority and preroga<

tive. There are here—such is oar misfortune—a great many people that are

seditiously disposed; so I leave you to judge what tumults they may be able to

raise, if they should have a pretext to begin a commotion. I persuade myself

therefore, you will never consent that the least tlung should be done that may
^turb the repose of me or my subjects.

" Open yourself with the same freedom that I do to you, and propose whatever

you think may contribute to the security of the succession. I will come into

it with zeal, provided that it do not denote from my dignity, which I am
resolved to maintain.

., j^ ^^^ a great deal of affection, &c.

Superscribed—'* To my Sister and Aunt, Electress<lowager of Brunswick and

Lunenburg."*

The grandson of the electress, afterwards George II., re-

ceived from queen Anne, at the same time, this epistle :

—

QoEEN Anns to Gbobob Auoustub, Dukb of Oaxbbidob.

** CousiK, " Anno 1714.

*' An accident which has happened in my lord Fagefs fiunily having hindered

him from setting forward so soon as he thought to have done, I cannot defer any

longer letting you know my thoughts with respect to the design you have of

comuig into my kingdoms. As the opening of the matter ought to have been

just to me, HO I expected you would not have given ear to it without knowing my
thoughts about it. However, this is what I owe to my own dignity, the friend-

ship I have for you and the electoral house to which you belong, and the true

desire I have that it mav succeed to my kingdoms; and this requii-ea oi me that

on.
* Printed for John Baker, at the Black Boy, in Paternoster-row, anno 1714.
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I shoiild tell yoa nothing can be more dangerous to the tranqnillity of my domi-
iiions and the right of succession in your line, and consequently more disagree*

able to me, than such a proceeding at tliis juncture. I am, with a great deal of

friendship, u your very affectionate Cousin." i

Superacribed—" To the Duke of Cambridge."

The patronage queen Anne bestowed on Tom D'Urfey, the

song-writer of her era, resembled that extended by the sister

queens, Mary and Elizabeth, to their dramatic buffoons, Hey-

wood and Tarleton. After her majesty's three o'clock dinner,

D'Urfey took his stand by the sideboard at the time of dessert,

to repeat political gibes or doggerel ballads, prepared to flatter

Bome of the well-known prejudices of his royal mistress. It

is said that D'Urfey received a fee of fifty pounds, for a stave

"which he compounded soon after queen Anne's refusal to in-

vite the elector of Hanover's son, for the purpose of taking

liis place as duke of Cambridge in the house of peers. It is

added, that the electress Sophia greatly displeased and irritated

queen Anne by a saying, which was repeated at the English

court, "that she cared not when she died, if on her tomb

could be recorded that «he was queen of Great Britain and

Ireland." Such report pointed the sting of the satirical

doggerel so bountifully rewarded by queen Anne:

—

\j^pr wif:- ..' f'"'•'''
' ,f i

''"• "'
•*He crown's fer tco weighty

'-;''' '" '^ For uhonlders of eighty, '
' ",

She could not aristain such a trophy;

,w ,
.

' Her hand, too, ahready
'

Has grown so unsteady,
"''''' " She cant hold a sceptre,—

So Providence icept her

., . .

i r V
Away, poor old dowager Sopkyf* '. -'

The audiences queen Anne granted to the facetious D'Urfey

must have taken pla^ 'Q some intervals between the medita-

tive and prayerful change of feelings which had taken place

, in the mind of her majesty during her convalescence in the

spring, for the foregoing strain has no savour of edification

in it.

Many vague reports of secret interviews between queen

Anne and her disinherited brother float throi^gh the history

of her times; they chiefly arise from the reminiscences of

. >. Printed for John Baker, at the Bledi Boy, in PtHeeaoKkr Bow, 1714
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Horace Walpole, vho liad certainly the best means of know-
ing the truth if he chose to tell it,—« point wliicli is extremely

doubtful. He declares that the young prince came incognito

to England, and was introduced to his sister in her closet,

by Harley earl of Oxford and lady Masham, at the very time

when the fiuthful commons were thanked by the queen, in one

of her speeches, for putting a price on his head ; but Oxford

could not have been a party ccmcemed, for he was no more

Mncere in his Jacobitism than Marlborough himself.' Lady
Masham was a disinterested partisan, but neither herself nor

her royal mistress had power enough, either to effect an inter-

Tiew of such importance, or to keep it from the knowledge of

persons interested in the exclusion of the exiled Stuarts. It

is affirmed that queen Anne consulted bisdiop Lloyd, who had

assumed the mantle of prophecy, as to what would be the con-

sequence if she invited her brother and presented him to the

privy council, as the letters she received from his partisans

boldly pressed her: to do.^ "Madam," repUed the bi^op,
" you would be in the Tower in one month, and dead in

three." Another edition of this anecdote asserts that Anne
cherished the idea of resigning her throne to her brother; but

no one who has watched her through all the fluctuations of

conduct and character, will for one moment doubt that ambi-

tion and love of her own consequence were governing traits ot

her disposition to the last. The Anne of history, embellished

with so many sofb and kindly qualities, might have done so;

but the Anne who wrote the scandalous series of letters to

her sister, was not likely to take any such step. Can we be-

lieve but that the presence of a brother she had so deeply and

wilfully injured must have been a torture to her ? The exclu-

sion from the British throne was the slightest part of the

wrongs of the young prince. That measure ought to have

been majestically founded on the inconsistency of his religion

with the royal functions, not meanly on the calumny regard-

ing his birth ; for if he were disposed to continue the sacrifice

of earthly grandeur to his religious prejudices, why might he

not have been permitted to enjoy, in his retirement, the harm-

* Berwick's Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 159. ' Macpherson's State-Papers, vol. iL

I
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less satisfaction of being a gentleman of unsullied pedigree ?

Although the slanders on the birth of the son of James II.

assuredly originated in the plotting brain of the duchess of

Marlborough, it is a curious fact that she never named the

expatriated heir excepting by the title of the prince of Wales.

Her private letters from Antwerp repeatedly mention him as

such, when discussing her hopes and fears relative to the re-

storation of the house of Stuart, or the confirmation of the

election of the house of Brunswick. " As soon as the em-

peror is forced into peace/'* she says, "the prince of Wales

is to come into England; and 'tis said, in France, that

queen Anne wiU consent to it. Perhaps she is not yet

acquainted with that part of it ; but, however, when things

are prepared for it, there oan be no great difficulty in that, nor

no great matter whether the queen likes it or not."' A toler-

ably good proof is here that queen Anne had never seen her

brother, or intended so to do if she could help it ; for though the

most lively hatred subsisted between her and her once-loved

favourite, yet the latter knew well every turn and feeling in

the mind of her mistress, and doubts are here expressed as to

whether the queen would like the restoration of her brother.

" I never," writes the duchess, " was much concerned for the

disappointment of the honest people, [Jacobites,] concerning

the words in the proclamation if the prince of Wales landed.

It appears to me, that the great struggle the ministers made
to have that matter left to her majesty*8 own time, and then

the queen answering that she did not think it necessary, must

needs help to convince men, that whenever the prince does

really land, whatever are the proclamations' on dther side^

those that conquer will do as they please."

About this time great dissensions arose between the queen

and the earl of Oxford, which were clearly attributable to lady

Masham, who had discovered that her cousin did not mean to

aid in the restoration of the queen's brother. As the founder

' Private Correspondence of the Duchess ofMarlborough, vol. L
3 Duchess of Marlborough to Mrs. Clayton, April 1714.—Coxe.

* There wa" a proclftmation for the head of Jaines at thu neriod,—the spring
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of the South-Sea fond/ which James Stuart would not gua-

rantee, the premier was perforce his opponent.

> The difficulties of presenting a clear idea of wliat this flind really was, are

almost insurmountable, owing to the intentional mystifications of the Mam-
monite party who founded it. Indeed, its origin was too infamous to have any
great light cast on it at that era. Notwithstanding the enormous taxation in the

reigns of William and Mary and Anne, throughout their sanguinary wars, the

wretched common soldiers and sailors had never been paid, excepting by tickets

bearing interut. These tickets the poor creatures sold at halfprice to usurers,

(being the Jews, who had actively pursued their fiivourite occupation since

Cromwell had invited them into England). Thus there was a floating debt due
to the Jew usurers, in 1710, of ten millions, the price of the miserable sailors'

limbs snd lives, paid by Harley from a fictitious fimd formed by the government:

there were, moreover, twenty-five millions more due. The usurers were allowed

their stock of tickets, (on which was added the interest and compound interest^)

at 602. for every 1002. of stock. The fimd was proposed to be paid off by a mono-
poly of British trade to Peru and Mexico, always very entidng to English specu-

lators. The golden trade of the Spanish Main was peculiarly liable to stock-job-

bing pu£bry: hence the enormous fluctuations. Spun was, however, not then in

her present helpless state, and the stock-jobbing public had bought the bear-skin

ofthe cunning ministry before the bear was killed. The navy of England was in

a state of hollow insufficiency, wlvch may be guessed by the origpn cuF this ftmd.

The first ships sent to realize this South-Sea, or rather Spanish-Main trade, were
taken by the Spaniaids for want of convoys. Nevertheless, by the public press

the South-Sea stock was puffed up higher and higher, even in the reign of Anne.
The duke of Marlborough had by some means 100,0002. in it. All the cunning

ooortiers behind the scenes sold in time^ and were not hurt by the crash that took

place in the reign of Oeorge I., in the disastrous years of 1720-1. The public

ought especially to note, that the monarchs of the house of Hanover, although

they have borne the blame of this iniquity, were innocent of its original construc-

tion. The guilt belongs to the Mtmunonite party, who took advantage of the

rapacity of William III. to enoourage him in debt and taxation for their own
advantage; likewise to the whig ministry of queen Anne. Smollett and Mac-
pherson's History of Cboat Britain furnish the authorities for this note. Cun-
ningham, the whig panegyrist of William III., an actual contemporary, is still

more severe in his remarlot regarding the navy tickets, and the disgraoefiil state

ofthe navy j foe which, seo his History of Great Britaia. ,
|
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QUEEN'REONANT OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER Xn.

-!>?

VnoOlation of qoeen Anne's mind tatd afibctions ooncerning her brotker—She
again seta a prioe on his head—Her extraordinary oondaot at ooonoil—Appoints

lad Marr one at her ministers—Queen's healthftil appearance when she dis-

solves parliament—Her personal antipathy to lord Oxford—Her complaints of

his disrespectftil bdMTiomv-She dismisses him—Kept up till two in tho

morning at a stcwmy oonndl—Is carried firom it swooninft'—Her prognoRtica-

titm that the ^Menmms wonld he fhtal to her—Saddan illness of the queen

whil^ looking at th6 clock—She is delirioos—Rares of her brother^DepltMrable

state next monaipg'—Her Tecovory doubted—Privy council coorolt on her state

—Her death predicted by Dr. Mead—The queen recovers hjr senses—^Names

the dukeof Shrewsbury prime-minister—Her agonies ofmindafterwards—Criea

(m her Ivother's name incessantly—Gives some mystcriow charge to the bishop

ci London'—The black bog <^iened ctmtaining the aot of saocession-'-Tidings

of the queen's state despatched te Hanover—^e is prayed for at St. PboI's—
Jacobite council hdd during the lught of her death-agony—Queen Anne
expres, August 1, 1714—Peeoeftd proclamation of George I.—'Prepfuratibn of
the royal chapel for the queen's burial—Conffioting statementsen her character

- and oondkiet—Ekgies—MaKgnant summary of her dianMter> by the duches*

of Marlboroi^—Flattonng summary (^ her character by the same pen**—

Slandered 1^ H6raoe Walpole—Queen Anne'sAmends-interment of her &ther
in 1818—Oonchision.

One day^ in the middle of June 1714, wh^i the council met,

the queen, without giving any one time to speak, said that she

had resolved on a proclamation, which she caused to he read,

and then went out, hefore her council could offer comment
or advice ; thus making it entirely her own act.* The procla-

mation was carried into effect, June 23rd, setting a price of

5000/. "for the apprehension of the Pretender, dead or alive,

if he were found in Great Britain or Ireland." Both Oxford

and Bohnghroke professed utter ignorance of it, and mtense

astonishment, withal, at her majesty^s manner of bringing it

to pass j they declared it to be a measure that emanated en-

tirely from herself. Even those who record the queen's coa-

* Carte's Memorandum-Book, 1714.

;
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duct, fancT' that there was something mysterious in the whole,

and that, in spite of all a]^>earances, it was against her ma-
jesty's real inclixkations. Very limited is the luiowledge of

> •7.man nature shown by those who argue thus ; double-

minded the queen had been from her youth upwards, and

Divine Wisdom has pronounced that such persons *' are un-

stable in all their ways/' It was her punishment to feel the

fierce conflicts of terror and remorse, which deprived her of

all decision in her actions. The course that conscience dictated

to her imperatively one day, was crossed by her fears the

next. Thus did Anne wear out the short remnant of her

existence in the convulsive throes of self-contradiction. At
times, which were very fresh in the manories of those who
saw her s^ a price on her brother's life, when any injurious

measure had been debated against him in council, the que^i

had been known to burst into tears, and then the ass^nbly

broke up in the utmost confusion*'

The queen had jMrobably made a private compromise with

the whigs, that if they did not insist on bringing the heir of

Hanov(^ to England, she WMild proscribe her brother. On
the other side, it is said that, on a former occasion, she ap^

peared horror-struck whai the i^ofiigate earl of Wharton

proposed to add to the mention of the reward for the appre-

hension of the Pret«&der the homicidal words, ''whether he

be dead ae alive.'' These instances illustrate the state of

pitiable indecision that agoni^d the mind of the declining

queen. Let not the perpetual tissue of contradictions, which

these pages must {»-esait regarding the conduct of queeu

Anne, raise doubts of the authenticity of the actions detailed.

Such contradictions are the natural results of a will and con*

science suffering internal war. The conscience oi the queen,

doubtless, was fully convicted of aU her trespasses against her

father, his wife, and her imoffending brother. On the other

side, must not the same conscience have addressed to her awful

whispers of such truths as these ? " Wretch ! you have urged

the religion of your country as the excuse for all these slan-«

ders, this deceit, and for the bloodshed that has been the

^ Tindal's Continaation, vol. x. p. 243.
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result ; yet will you, when your turn of personal aggrandize-

ment is served, and your dying hand can grasp the sceptre no

more, deliver it to a Roman-catholic, who, being such, can have

no will of his own in religious government ? "Wherefore, then,

was your father, the great colonizing, naval, and financial

king, driven forth, scathed with your slanders respecting the

birth of his boy ? Why did you not sufier him to remain and

leave the sceptre to his heir, wiencumbered with millions of

debt, and unstained with the blood of thousands of his sub-

jects, who, instead of being slaughtered on the sca£folds of

your sistt'*, or in useless continental wars, would have ex-

tended his colonies, and cultivated commerce and the arts of

peace ? Let your country at least retain what she has bought

at such cost; namely, all the privileges of her established

church which the Revolution has left her." Who can doubt

that the meditations of queen Anne were according to this

tenour ? and who can blame her that she ultimately acted in

obedience to them ? Yet the natural yearnings of her heart

forced her into many contradictory proceedings in favo.'T of

her brother, being occasionally swayed in his behalf by those

of&cials who were immediately about her person, as Masham
and Arbuthnot, his warm though humble friends.

Sophia, electress of Hanover, died on the birthday of the

chevalier St. George, June 10, 1714. She died in displeasure

vdth queen Anne. The ambitious words attributed to this prin-

cess are inconsistent, it must be owned, with the extreme mode-

ration and justice of her character. Some of the friends of

the electress' declare that she died a few minutes after reading

queen Anne's angry letter, which is quoted as the death-blow

of the electress ; but that illustrious lady had experienced too

many changes of capricious fortune in her youth, to be slair

with a few diplomatic words. -
j

>.
»

, Scarcely had the Jacobite party recovered from the con-

fitemation that the queen's proscription of her exiled brother

had induced, when a new turn of her humour amazed all

people. The earl of Marr, who had fought very bravely in

the Marlborough continental wars, was presented to the queen

* Macphersou's Stnart Papers.
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on his marringe with lady Frances Pierrepoint, (sister to the

famous lady Mary Wortley Montague). The queen distin-

guished this nuble very graciously, and he was soon on terms

of very confidential intercourse with her majesty, and ap-

pointed one of her ministers of state. Lord Marr, it will be

remembered, was afterwards the leader of the Jacobite insur-

rection of 1715. A particular circumstance proved that he

and queen Anne discussed Jacobite politics in their confer*

ences. The whigs had made a symbol to designate their

party, similar to the white harts of Richard II., the swans of

the son of Henry VI., or the red and white roses of York

and Lancaster. The whig badge was a miniature brass fusee

^

about two inches in length, which was worn at the waistcoat

breast j but some were in gold, some in silver, according to

the rank of the partisan. " A friend of mine being let int6

^he secret, acquainted me thereof, and brought me three/'

says Lockhart,^ " one of which was given to tho queen by
lord Marr." But Ler majesty seemed to wish to ascertain

precisely whether the whig party would own and respond to

this symbol ; for this purpose Lockhart and Marr agreed upon

a scheme, which was forthwith communicated to her majesty.

Lockhart tied the little fasce, or fusil, mth a ribbon to his

button-hole, walked into the house of commons, and took

hia seat by sir Robert Pollock, a stanch west-country whig

member. Presently Lockhart manoeuvred the whig badge,

so that his fellow senator took a full view of it. Sir Robert

Pollock was, although of different politics, Lockhart's near

kiusman and personal friend ; he eyed the party symbol with

no little consternation, and his cousin took a mischievous

pleasure in coquetting with this toy. When Pollock looked

at it, he affected to conceal it ; till at last the M'hig member
asked him angrily, " What the de'd he meant ? and jehether he

was in jest or earnest ?" Lockhart pretended not to k aow what
he was talking about. Pollock then asked, " If he was come
over to themV—" You have no reason to doubt,'' said the

' Probably a fasii, but in obsolete warfare there is something with the same
name pertaining to the grenade.

* Lockhart Papers, vol. i. pp, 462, 463. Loc;:hart was member for Edinbmrg^
and, as such, sat in the united parliament at Westminster.

VOL. VIII. L L
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Jacobite member, '* seeing I cany the mark of the beast."—

" Well," replied sir Robert Pollock, " I don't know what to

make of you ; but either our secrets are discovered, or you're

a convert." Lockhart answered, " That he had not hit it yet

;

he would leave him to guess which was the case." But

afterwards, sir Robert Pollock never saw him without ui^ng

him to tell him " how he had got that toy ? for he had reason

to believe these badges would not have £allen into such

hands."—'' In discoursing with him," continues Lockhart, " at

divers times on the subject, I fomid the account I had of its

being designed as a mark of faction was very well grounded."

He supposes that it was connected with some insurrectionary

rising likely to be attended with extensive slaughter ; and as

"he communicated this su{^>oeition to the declining queen,

marking its connexion with the nightly deeds of the furious

Mohawk-club, and that named, from its reputable components,

"the Hellfire-dub," her vacillations were not likely to be

settled into any decided course of action against a party, whose

intentions were of this ferocious nature. The former badge

of the Orange party was a little pewter warming-pan, such

as are oocasicmaUy sold at country £Eurs for the cost of a

farthing.

While the whole coimtry were dreading, or hewing, that

the queen would take some decided step for the restoration

c^ her brother, (all the tories being then deemed Jacobites,)

the Hanoverian tones joined the wh%s, and by majorities m
the house of commons^ proceeded to reiterate the queen's pei-

sonal orders in council by setting a price on the head of

James Stuart, talking, at the same time, o£ inviting the here-

ditary prince of Hanover over to England, as the first peer

of the blood-royal, to take his seat as duke of Cambridge.

Exasperated at these proceedings, the real Jacobite party in

the house of commons, which amounted to about a third,

formed themselves into what was called, in the diplomatic

language of the day, a aqitadrone volante ; and; as they could

not command a majority, they came to a resolution to join

* They acted iu concert with tne whigs, June 21, 1714, voting a reward of

oOOO(. for the apprehension of James Stuart, assuming to be James I LI.
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with any party, so as to out-vote the ministry and stop the

wheels of government. This is not an uncommon manoeuvre

at the present day, and a dissolution of parliament is the usual

remedy,—a measure that would, at the crisis of the queen's

demise, have proved very advantageous for the Jacobites, be-

cause there would have been no responsible head of govern-

ment, and party spirit, becoming terrific during the election

of new members of parliament, would have flamed out into a

civil war. The clue of the intrigues of this important epoch

is furnished by the head of the Jacobite aquadrone volante,

the then member for Edinburgh, Lockhart of Carnwath.

This gentleman's historical narrative of the scenes in which

he was a principal actor, presents the only intelligible nar-

rative we ever met with of this extraordinary juncture : he

speaks in many instances with the vivacity natural to a party

concerned. u .. mj.m,-.»

" About ten days after the Jacobites had out-voted the

ministry," says Lockhart of Carnwath, " the lord Bolingbroke

sent for me very early one morning ; and I no sooner entered

his room than he asked me, with an adjuration, ' what moved

me and so many finest gentlemen [Jacobites] to act so unac-

countable a part?' I answeied, 'that if his lordship and liio

friends would give a tolerable reason for their conduct of late,

we could do the like, I believed.' He said, ' what had passed

was iinavoidable in the present state of affairs, and was, more-

over, to be attributed to lord Oxford; but his business was

done, and he would soon be laid aside. But it was not

advisable to turn him out and his partisans while the present

parliament sat, for his lordship would join the whigs and

make a terrible bustle and clamour in parliament; whereas,

if parliament was prorogued, there was no power to thwart or

interfere with the queen, who would be at Hberty to do what

she pleased.' Bolingbroke then threw out many hints that

the restoration of her brother was the first wish of the queen's

heart, which would be thwarted if Lockhart, Shippen, Pack-

ington, and other leaders of the squadrone volante in the

house of commons, stooned the wheels of state-business. - Is

it not,' continued the orator, [Bolingbroke,] ' better to take

LL 2
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my word, and follow my advice at once, than run the risk of

baffling the queen's designs, when it is a certain truth that

they are such as will be agreeable to you?'" »,

' The queen, meantime, witnessed privately the discussions

in parliament, and by her presence apparently formed some

barrier to the furious effervescence of party hate. " Yester-

day they were all in flame in the house of lords about the

queen's answer, till her majesty came in and put an end to

it."* History has not noted this custom of the monarchs of

the seventeenth century. Charles II. often witnessed, as a

private individual, the debates in parliament: he said they

were entertaining as any comedy. William III. spent much

of his time there ; his entrances are always noted in the MS.
journals of the house of lords. Queen Anne almost lived in

the house of lords while it sat in session : she witnessed a

debate within three weeks of her mortal attack. Her majesty

came in the hopes that her presence might induce them to

keep the peace. More than once, however, it happened that

the name of the disinherited prince, her brother, was intro-

duced by some Jacobite member into his speech j on which

a stormy discussion took place. Order, etiquette, and even

decency were forgotten by the speakers, and observations so

pointed and personal were made, that her majesty, perceiving

all eyes were turned on her box, became painfully embarrassed,

iind hastily drew the curtains with her own royal hanu, to

conceal her conftision. Her father's widow, Mary Beatrice,

related this incident.^

" In a few days," pursues Lockhart, "the money-bills and

other affairs of momei t being dispatched, the parliament was

prorogued, July 7, 1714; on which occasion the queen came

to the house, looked extremely well, and spoke to both houses

more brisk and resolute than on other the like occasions,

acquainting them ' that she was determined to call them to-

* Letter from Dr. Arbutbnot to Swift, dated July 10, I7l4.—Scott's Swift,

vol. xvi. p. 140.

MS. Memorials of the Queen of James II., in the archives of France ; by

fevour of M. Quizot. A similar incident has been quoted in regard to si speech

of lord Strafford, when he was her secretary of ftut? ; each was likely tc occur

^quently, as the queen was so often witness cf debater.
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gether before it was long.*"* It must be remembered that

the queen's maladies proceeded from plethora, aggravated by
habits which render such tendencies fatal to those who enjoy

their ease overmuch. The queen had too much to drink, too

much to eat, too little to do ; and these causes coloured her

complexion with a semblance of health and strength, far more

dangerous than the wan hue of less perilous disease : hence

the mistaken report of '' good queen Anne's good looks," as

recorded by her historian-senator, Lockhart of Camwath. In

her accustomed thrilling sweetness of voice, "she thanked

her assembled peers and commons for the supplies they had

given her for the current year, and for discharging the na^

tional debts"' She added, "that her chief concern was to

preserve to them and to their posterity their holy reUgion,

the liberty of her subjects, and to secm'e the present and

future tranquillity of her kingdoms ; but these desirable ends

could never be obtained unless all groundless jealousies were

laid aside, and unless they paid the same regard for her just

prerogative which she had always showed for the rights of her

people." Her majesty then prorogued her parUament until

the 10th of August,—a day she never saw.

Lockhart pursues,^ " About an hour after this, I met ge-

neral Stanhope, walking all alone and very humdrum, in

Westminster-hall. I asked him, 'What was the matter

with him ? for he seemed to be out of humoiu*, when every

other body was rejoiced at being able to get into the country.*

He i^nswered, ' that all true Britons had reason to be out of

humour.' I replied, ' that I thought myself a Briton true,

and yet was in a very good humour.'—' Why,' said he, ' then

it seems you have not considered the queen's speech?'—
* Yes I have,' rephed Lockhart ; ' and I was pleased with it,

for I think she spoke Hke herself.'
—'That's true enough,*

said Stanhope; ' for, from what she said, I consider our liberties

as gone.'—' I wish, with all my soul, it were so,' retorted

Lockhart. * How !' exclaimed Stanhope, * do you declare

* Lockhart of Camwath Papers, vol. i. p. 478.
' Which discharge consisted in funding an alarming increase of it. See Toone'9

abstract of Acts of Anne ; Chronology, vol. i. p. 432.
' Lockhart of Camwath Papers, voL i. p. 479.
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openly for your Pretender?'—'The Pretender?' said Lock-

hart ;
' I was not thinking of him. But as you Englishmen

have made slaves of us Scots, I would [should] be glad to see

ye reduced to the same state, which would make our union

more complete and equal/—* Well, well !' cried Stanhope,

' 'tis no jest. You'll get your Pretender ; and you'll repent

it, I answer, ere long !' and with that the gentleman went off

in a prodigious fury."* It must have been the queen's men-

tion of prerogative that inc^ised the whig-general Stanhope,

and exhilarated Lockhart.

The queen had, it was supposed, dissolved parliament so

unusually early as the 7th of July, (o.s.) in order to prevent

any discussions on the arrival of the baron de Bothmar, who
was expected from Hanovo* to annoimce the death of the

electress Sophia, at her palace of Herenhausen, the preceding

10th of June. German statesmen are proverbia^V as slow as

those of Spain, and it appears that Bothmar di . !:: arrive

with his credentials until July 25. A general lUuiAining was,

as a matter of course, ordered for her majesty's illustrious

kinswoman, Anne herself complying with the injunction that

had been issued in her name for all people to put on suitable

mourning. The substitution of the elector's name in the

Common Prayer-book, in the place of that of his mother, as

heir-presumptive to the throne of Great Britain, caused the

queen great agitation.

Anne's resolution of displacing Harley earl of Oxford

from his dignity as lord treasurer, appears to have been

fully made at this time, but she found that no insult could

induce him to quit ofl&ce. " The dragon holds the little ma-

chine [the treasurer's white staff] with a dead gripe," wrote

Arbuthnot. "' I would no more have suffered what he has

done, than I would have sold myself to the galleys." Lady

Masham huffed her cousin whenever he dined with her, which

he usually did, and in company with his ei^my, St. John lord

Bolingbi-oke, not as her guest, but at the board of green-

cloth. On one of these occasions she taunted him by saying,

nor are you capable of*' jou never did the queen any service

Lockhart of Carnwoth Papers, vol. i. p. 481
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doing her any." This uras as late as July 14, when it was

found that nothing could induce " the drag(m/' as they called

lord Oxford, to resign. The queen,—to whom he was per-

sonally obnoxious, as he had given her some unknown but

mortal offence in his fits of intoxication,—^imparted to the

lords of her cabinet council die following extraordinary list of

reasons for dismissing her lord treasurer : some of his delin-

quencies would have seemed more fitting for the discharge of

an ill-conducted footman. Her majesty a^irmed, "
' that ho

neglected all business,—^was seldom to be understood ; that

T.Ixen he did explain himself, she could not depend upon the

truth of what he said ; that he never came to her at the time

she appointed ; that he often came drunk ; lastly, to crown

all, he behaved to her with bad manners, indecency, [inde-

corum,] and disrespect.' The stick [white staff] is still in

his hand, because they cannot agree who shall be the new
commissicmers. We suppose the bk)w will be given to-night

or to-morrow mormng."^ lliis letter was dated July 27th,

1714; it was written by one of Bolingbroke's under-secre-

taries of state. The blow was indeed given, but it was the

death-blow to the queen. Her majesty was thai at Ken-

sington-palace, where she always sojourned, and held council

when detained to transact business in the middle oi the sum-

mer. She had, in the precediDg June, been better in health

than usual : her spirits had been cheered by passinf;; the schism

bill, which she deemed would add to the prosperity of the

church, although it was feared by others that the bill would

occasion some persecutions against the dissenters.'

The queen had visited Windsor in the beginning of July>

but having been taken Ul there, had returned to Kensington,

ii: hopes of putting an end to the perpetual quarrels between

Harley, lord treasurer, and Bolingbroke, the secretary of state,

by dismissing the former: she had frequently exclaimed, in

1 Letter of Erasmiu Lewis to Swift, dated Whitehall, July 27, 1714.—Soott'a
Swift, vol. ix. p. 166.

' See the Life of Calamy, vol. ii., who bitterly complains of it. It seems never

to have been acted on s it was another edition of the ' occasional conformity bill,'

the animus oi which was, to prevent dissenters from qualifying themselves tb

legislate for our church by taking the- sacrar atal test.
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the course of the session, *' that the perpetual coDtention of

which her cabinet council was the sc^ne, woui. ;auoe her

death;" therefore she determined to bring matters to a crisis on

Tuesday, the 27th of July. Her majesty wrote a note to the

earl of Oxford on the morning of that day, telling him " she

"was willing to receive the resignation of his charge." The earl

ran to &peak with the queen, who was at first denied to him,

liut he was admitted two hours later : he only stayed with

liier majesty one quarter of an hour. He then went to the

treasury, made his payments and arrangements, and, at eight

In the evening of the same day, returned to the queen, into

whose hands he finally surrendered his white stafi".^ The ad-

ventures of this eventful day had not concluded ; later in the

evening a cabinet council was held, (after the earl of Oxford

had resigned his stafi^, consequently about nine o'clock,) to con-

suit what persons were to be named in the commission, into

which the office of the lord treasurer or prime-minister was

to be put, for every one of the Jacobite party shrank from its

sole responsibility. Sir William "Wyndham ofiered to be one

of the five commissioners,—he was just appointed chancellor

of the exchequer. None of the council could agree as to the

other four partners. The chief Jacobites in the queen's cabinet

council may be reckoned as lord Harcourt, the duke of

Ormonde, sir William Wyndham, the duke of Buckingham,

and the duke of Shrewsburj'; but the last is doubtful. How-
ever this might be, the partisans of the displaced premier kept

the invalid queen sitting at council until two in the morning,

* Lamberty's MAnoires pour servir a rHistoire du IS""* Siecles, second edition,

vol. viii. p. 657. Somen'ille declares that the scene of Harley's didinissal took

place at Windsor ; but this is inconsistent with the circuniHtantial detail the

author has translated from the French letter of Laniberty, which describes the

coinings and goings of Harley earl of Oxford from the treasury to the queen at

Kensington. The fact is, Somerville had not the advantages of Lamberty, who
was staying at the Hague with baron de Hiems, the Hanoverian minister there,

and had access to the despatch of baron de Hoffman, the emperor's minister in

England, brought from London by Craggs, who had been sent by the privy council

to the elector of Hanover. Somerville has been deceived by the assertion of

Erasmus Lewis, in the Swift Correspondence, dated July 22, who says, " Next

Tuesday the queen goes to Windsor j" but on that day she certainly received "-he

white staff at Kensington, according to Lamberty's detail, which he hnd direct

from Craggs and the Hau'r/erian miniater.
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whilf) they were raging at the Jacobite faction in the most

frightful mannei : the scene was only terminated by the vio-

lent agitation of the queen, who complained of the disorder of

her head, and finaUy sank into a deep swoon from utter

exhaustion. Nothing was settled, and her majesty was carried

to bed seriously ill :^ she wept the live-long night, without

once closing her eyes.'

Another council was called for the 28th of July, with as

little success in regard to any settled deterjiination : it was

again broken up by the illness of the queen, and consequently

was prorogued until the 29th of July.' The queen declared

to her physicians that her indisposition was occasioned by the

trouble of mind which the disputes of her ministers gave her,

and made use of these words to Dr. Arbuthnot,—" I shall

never survive it." Her majesty was observed to be unusually

silent and reserved at these two remarkable councils, pro*

bably from an utter incapacity for utterance.

Lady Masham became apprehensive that her royal mistress

was on the verge of an illness far more alarming than any of

the numerous attacks through which she had previously nursed

her. In her alarm, she wrote the result of her observations

on the queen's i^measiness of mind and body to dean Swift, the

jnly politician at that crisis to whom she attributed energy

and decision of character. Swift had been about the court

the whole summer, soliciting the place of " historiographer to

the queen," for the purpose of writing the history of the peace

of Utrecht.* Her majesty, or her ministers, had given the

office to the learned Madox,* a person whose heart and soul

weie buried among the dusty records of the Plantagenets,

—

' Swift's original note, signed H., to Erasmufl Lewis's letter. It coincides

wivh Lamberty's foregoing letter. It is the old tnlition of Swift.

* Lamberty, vol. viii. p. 657.
* La Vie d'Anne Stuart, Heine de la Grande Bretagne, &c. : I7l6;

* A great mistake, for he lived a cent^ too near the time: he could not

have publislicd the gist of his documents. For instance, the Torcy Despatches

we have just quoted would have caused many impeachments. Swift was tlien

staying ',t the village of Letcombe, to keep out of the quarrels of his two friends,

Harley earl of Oxford, and Bolingbroke.
* To whose learned re«earcheSj as historian of the Exeiiequer, the earlier bio-

graphies in this work have bfen peculiarly indebted. Madox troubled himself

nought with the peace of Utrs<:ht, or such modems as Tudors, Stuarts,andGuelphs.
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studies much mere convenient than stirring up the yet glow-

ing f'nnbers of a ratification which might have been called a

cessation from bloodshed rather than a peace, so replete was

its very name with the elements of strife, a peculiarity which

it retains to this day. The stormy transition from sanguinary

warfare to such peace as the treaty of Utrecht gave, was even

then rudely shaking the sands of the queen's precarious ex-

istence. " I was," skiid lady Masham* to Swift, '' resolved to

stay till I could tell you that our queen had got so &r the better

of the dragon, as to take her power out of his hands. He has

been the most ungrateftd man to her, and to all liis best friends,

that ever was born. I cannot have much time now to write

all my mind, for my dear mistress is not well, and I think I

may lay her illness to the chaise of the lord treasurer, who,

for three weeks together, was vexing and teasing her without

intermission: she could not get rid of him till Tuesday last,

(July 27th). I must put you in mind of one passage in

your letter to me, which is, ' I pray God send you wise and

faithful fri^ids to advise with you at this time, when there

are so great difficultios to struggle with.' That is very plain

and true ; therefore will you, who have gone through no much,

and taken mcate pains than any body, and given wise advice, (if

that wretched man [Oxford] had had sense and honesty to

have taken it,) I say, will you leave us and go into Ireland ?

No, it is impossible; your charity and compassi<m for thisj90or

lady, [the queen,] who has been barbarously used, will not

let you do it. I know you take great delight to help the dis-

tressed, and there cannot be a greater object than this good

lady, who desen'es pity. Pray, dear friend, stay here, and do

not jelieve us all alike, to throw away good advice, and despise

every body's understanding but one's own. I could say a

great deal upon the subject, but I must go to her, for she is

not well. This comes to you by a safe hand, so that neither

of us need be in any pain about it."

At the very moment when the compassion of one of the

mightiest minds in her empire was thus claimed for queen

» The letter is in the Swift CorreBpondence, dat«d July 28.—Scott's Swift,

vol. ix. p. 168. Harley is called the dragon, and lord treasurer, in it.
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Anne by her confidential attendant, the destiny deprecated

for her majesty was near at hand. Two councils having been

interrupted by the violent illness of the queen, the decisive one

jvas delayed until the evening of the 29th of July, (Thursday).

The anticipation of another agitating and protracted scene of

altercation between the unmannerly worldlings, who, although

they styled themselves her servants, not only violated the re-

spect due to her as their sovereign, but conducted themselves

with the most cruel disregard of her feelingt '\b a lady and her

weakness as an invalid, was of course most distressing to the

poor sufferer, who was sinking prematurely to the grave be-

neath the weight of the crown she had sinfully coveted, and,

for her own punishment, obtained. Worn out as she w&s with

sickness of mind and body, Anne had not completed her fiftieth

year. When the hour appointed for the royal victim to meet

these trusty lords of her council drew near, Mrs. Danvers, the

oldest, and probably the most attached lady of her household,

entering the presence-chamber at Kensington-palace, saw, to

her surprise, her majesty standing before the clock, and gazing

intently upon it.^ Mrs. Danvers' was alarmed and perplexed

by the sight, as her majesty was seldom able to move without

assistance. She approached, and ascertained that it was in-

deed queen Anne who stood there. Venturing to interrupt

the ominous silence that prevailed through the vast room,

only broken by the heavy ticking of the clock, she asked
" whether her majesty saw any thing unusual there, in the

clock?" The queen answered not, yet turned her eyes on

the questioner with so woful and ghastly a regard, that, as

this person afterwards aflBrmed, " she saw death in the look/"

Assistance was s^immoned by the cries of the terrified atten-

' Tind&l affirms that the clock>Bceno took place on Thanday morning, (29^A of
Julif,) at eight o'clock. Yet no such Bcriotu tJarm of imminent danger could

have occurred then, as is plainly to be ascertained by lady Maaham's letter to

Swift, dated on the 29th; just quoted, p. 522.
• Said by Tindal to be Mrs. Danvers ; by the Amsterdam Life, to be her

daughter.

• Tindal, in his Continuation of Rapin, Barnard, in his History of England,

and La Vie d'Anne Stuart, all mentioned this 'clock-scone, but all speak of it as

occurrinor in the morning of the 28th
Bufficiewriy contradicts tins assertion,

in the evening of the 29th.

Oi lauji ATXusiiuiu

Lambert}' alone mentions it as happenuig
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dant, and the queen was conveyed to her bed, from whence

she never rose again. It appears that her dread of a third

stormy council had caused her illness. "Her majesty was

taken/' says Lamberty, " on the evening of the 29th of July,

with a burning fever. Her brain was aflFected, and she mur-

mured all night, at intervals, words relative to * the Pretender,'

without cessation."

There can be no doubt that this peculiar bias of the queen's

mind occasioned her illness to be concealed for several hours

in the recessep >f the royal apartments of her palace at Ken-

sington. Dr. Arbuthnot and lady Masham dared not make

her majesty's state so public, as to induce a general consul-

tatioT! of the royal physicians, lest one of them, doctor Mead,

(a politician in the whig interest,) shctuld hear the poor queen

uttering "the perilous stuff" that weighed so heavily on

her breast. Yet there was a medical consultation held, in

the middle of that important night, by Dr. Arbuthnot and

fiuch physicians as were in ordinary attendance on her majesty,

being Dr. Thomas Lawrence, Dr. Hans Sloane, Dr. Shadwell,

and Dr. sir David Hamilton, (the same person whose very

remarkable correspondence with the duchess of Mai'lborough

has been previously quoted).' It was agreed that her majesty

ought to be cupped, which was accordingly done, in the pre-

sence of lady Masham and Dr. Arbuthnot, about two in the

morning of July 30. Eight ounces of blood, very thick, were

taken from her; she was relieved from her worst sym})toms,

-but it was observed that her eyes looked dull and heavy.'

Severe indications of indigestion occurred ; indeed, the com-

mon traditional report that the death of " good queen Anne "

was occasioned by her eating a vast quantity of black-heart

cherries, was, perhaps, not altogether unfounded. Towards

morning the queen fell asleep : it is said she rose at her accus-

» From the inedit«d Coxe MSS., Brit. Museum.
• La Vie d'Annc Stuart, Heine de la Grande Bretagne, &c. ; 1716, Amsterdam,

p. 447. This biography has preserved several links in the chain of the last

eventful days of the life of Anne, entirely lost in her native annals ; but, in com-

mon with several English histories, it calls Friday, July 29, which was not the

case, for it is widely known that the accession of George I> took pi

luornisg, August 1, 1714.

liace Sauday

mmm
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tomed hour of seven in the morning, and was attired and

combed by her women ; but such an alarming relapse occurred

at half-past eight, that Dr. Arbuthnot was forced to make her

malady public, for he coidd not have recourse to the lancet

without more authority, and he considered the royal patient

was suflFering under an access of apoplexy. When Mr.
Dickens, the queen's apothecary, had taken ten ounces of

blood from her majesty's arm, a sound was heard of some

one falling heavily. The queen was sufficiently recovered to

ask, " What that noise was ?" Her attendants answered, " It

was lady Masham, who had swooned from grief and exhaus-

tion." It was judged proper to carry lady Masham for re-

coTcry from the royal apartments, and the bustle of removing

her, together with the incident itself, was supposed greatly to

alarm and hurry the queen.^

Her majesty experienced a third terrible seizure of pain and

weight in the head just before ten o'clock the same morning,

and every one around her believed that her death would be

immediate. There is reason to suppose that tne duchess of

Ormonde had, in the late violent changes, succeeded to the

functions of the duchess of Somerset, the queen's principal

lady and mistress of the robes. Terrified at the state

of her roval mistress, the duchess of Ormonde sent an

account of it to her husband, who was then at the Cockpit,

the official seat of government, endeavouring to arrange

the jarring and broken cabinet council, of which he seems

to have been president.* The news flew like fire over

London, and the influential whig magnates, the dukes of

Somerset and Argyle, forced their way into the assembling

privy coc^oil, and insisted on taking their places therein.

From that moment they swayed every thing, for the displaced

premier, the earl of Oxford, had sent a private circular to every

whig lord in or near London who had ever belonged to the

privy council,' warniug them to come and make a struggle for

' La Vie d'Anne Stuart : 1716, Amsterdam.
• Tindal's Continuation of Rapin, vol. ii. p. 370.

• Hero we resume the narrative of Lamberty, whose evidence is confirme<l on
eveiy side by eye-witnosaes, pjAo dared not boldly say what ho said safely in a

foreign laud. His former position in England, (as an official in William IIL^
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the Protestant succession. There is no doubt that Oxford had

had immediate notice of the queen's mortal seizure on the

preceding evening. ' < * i

Dr. Mead's hopes made him bold in pronouncing the truth.

No one about the dying queen chose to believe him ; upon

which be demanded " that those who were really in favour of

the Protestant succession in the royal household should send

a memorial of her majesty's symptoms to the elector of Han-

over's physicians, who would soon pronounce how long Anne,

queen of Great Britain and Ireland, bad to live; but he

staked his professiunal credit that her majesty would be no

more, long before such intelligence conld be received." It

has always been considered that the prompt boldness of this

political, physician occasioned the peaceable proclamation of

George I. The queen's demise in one hour was confidently

predicted by her whig doctor.' He was often taunted after-

wards with the chagrin his countenance expressed, when the

royal patient, on being again blooded, recovered her speech and

senses. Lord Bolingbroke went to her, and told her the privy

cnundl were of opinion it would be for the public service if

the duke of Shrewsbury were made lord treasurer. The queen

immediately consented. But the duke refused to accept the

staff, unless the queen herself placed it in his hand. He
approached her bed, and asked her " If she knew to whom
*he gave the white wand ?"

—

" Yes," the queen replied ; " to

the duke of Shrewsbury." History adds, that when the

dying sovereign placed it in his hands she added, " For God's

sake use it for the good of my people !"'—a speech perfectly

consistent with Anne's conduct as regnant, because, whatso-

ever wrong she practised before her accession, she was a most

cabinets,) and Ins acquaintance personally with all parties, rendered it not eaay

to deceive him. This excellent authority has been feebly impugned by Cole,

because " making queen Anne grievefor her brother on her death-bed, was dis-

resprctful to the memory of that illustrious princess" This objector to docu-

ments which did not hit his fancy, was not the learned historical antiquarian,

Thomas Cole, (as usually supposed,) but the envoy Christian Cole, whose intellect

is much on the grade of that of lord Noodle, in the burletta of Tom Thumb.
• Bio. Brit.

I'Hiatoirfi dn S""'Lamberty*s M^moires pour servir k

p.. 657, Beoond edition; Brit. Muaeom.
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beneficent and loving sovereign to her people, who have reason

to bless her name to this hour.

Queen Anne retained sufficient intelhgcnce to be conscious

that the duke of Shrewsbury, then invested by her act with

the power of prime-minister, in adultion to his mighty func-

tions of lord high-chamberlain and lord-heutenant of Ireland,

must, perforce, act according to the parliamentary settlement

in fjEivour of her distant kinsman, the elector of Hanover.

Having thus performed her duty as queen, all the duties she

had outraged in her early career to obtain the crown over-

whelmed her conscience, and rendered her death-bed comfort-

le£:s. When her mind wandered, she began to utter in a

piteous tone, " Oh, my brother 1 oh, my poor brother !"' The
bishop of London stoo>? by her bedside, contemplating tliis

awful termination of the successful fruition of ambition. He
was tho same prdate who had assisted her in giving peace to

Europe, and had been advanced to the see of Londcm on the

miserabloi death of the queen's former tutor, the aged Henry

Compton.' The nature of the injunctions given by the dying

(Sovereign to Robinson, bishop of London, after the \<mg private

conference, in which she is said (in compliance with the recom-

mendation in the rubric for the Visitation of the Sick) to

have disburthened her mind of the weighty matter that trou-

bled her departing spirit, was surmised from his emphatic

rejoinder, as he left her bedside, " Madam, I will ohey your

commands. I will declare your mind, but it will cost me ray

head.'' The words were heard by the duchess of Ormonde

;

at the same time the queen said, " She would receive the

sacrament the next day."' Whatsoever was done by the

bishop of London it is impossible to say, but probabihty points

I Lamberty's M^oires ponr servir a rHistoire da 8"" Siede, tome viiL

p. 657, second edition; Brit. Museum.
' This prelate, who lived to be eighty-four, met with a dreadful accident. He

fell backwards from the top of a high flight of stairs, which he was ascending

without the assistance proper at his great age. He hurt the back of his head,

and was taken up for dead, but revived, and, according to the cruel jest of Swift,

was " as sensible as ever." He lingered in misery a few weeks, and died in the

beginning of the year 1713. Tindal. Swift.

' MS. Meraoiiuidiun-Book, preserved in the Bodleian library, copied by Mao>
pher-sou in the Stuart Papers. The particulars agree wonderfully well with tb9

important document of the whig statesman, Lamberty.
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at the fact, that the royal wish was delivered to the duke of

Ormonde, the commander of the army. ^ \ .

The queen, when the bishop had withdrawn, fell again into

her delirious agony, and she reiterated unceasingly her former

exclamations of, " Oh, my brother ! my dear brother ! what

will become of you ?" Something within her mind stronger

than d( lum must have whispered that her recently given

commands would be useless. Little did the queen anticipate

when, as the princess Anne in 1688, she was eagerly employed

in casting the well-known stigma on the birth of her brother,

that her death-bed lamentations would be for him, and that

her last agonizing cry would be his name ! She continued to

repeat this sad exclamation until speech, sight, and pulse left

her. The privy council then assembled* in the royal bed-

chamber, demanding of the physicians to declare their opinionsi

who agreed that the queen's state was hopeless. All the

members of the privy council withdrew, except the bishop of

London, who remained near the insensible queen; but she

never again manifested sufficient consciousness to speak or

pray, although she, from time to time, showed signs of actual

existence. As the privy council separated, the duke of Buck-

ingham came to the duke of Ormonde, clapped his hand on his

shoulder, and said, " My lord, you have four-and-twenty hours

to do our business in, and make yourself master of the king-

dom."' The mihtary force was in the hands of Ormonde.

Buckingham knew that a direct appeal to arms would be as

useless as it was criminal ; yet if any popular indication had

coincided with his wishes, he had little doubt regarding which

side Onnonde would have taken, but there was no such

movement.

The great seal was put to an important patent by four

o'clock the same day.' It was to provide for the govern-

ment of the country by four-and-twenty regents, constituting

I Lamberty, ibid. The privy council, or some of the most responsible members,

must hare been assembled in the queen's chamber, because Lamberty says " thetf

quitted ^'^, but the bishop remained with her," &c.

* Mai^inal note, Carte's Memorandum-Book, marked vol. xi., pp. 4 to 13;

1714. Bodleian.

* Letter of C. Ford to Swift.— Scott's Swift, voL xvi. p. 173.
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Icnibcrs,

"they

to 13;

an interregnum. The act had been prepared for years, and en-

closed in " the black bag," which the duchess of Marlborough

exultingly intimates had long been a source of inexpressible

horror to queen Anne, whensoever her thoughts glanced that

way.*

Dr. Radcliffe, who had beeu; since noon, sent for from

Carshalton to attend her majesty, returned for answer in the

evening, " that he was ill, and could not come." The queen's

friends were positive that, although the poor man was actually

in a dying state himself, he could arrest the power of death,

almost by looking upon the royal patient, for " the lord Gower
had often been in the same condition as the queen with the

gout in the head, and Radcli^e kept him alive many years."

The privy council never se t any rrder to Dr. Radcliffe, nor

was his name ever mentioned there , or by the queen lierself;

it was only lady Masham who ^ent privately an agonizing

entreaty to summon him.' " I am just c *Jie from Kensing-

ton," writes Charles Ford an official in the government and

a correspondent of Swift, Saturday, July 31, " where I have

spent these two days. At present the queen is alive, and

better than could have been expected : her disorder ' igan

about eight or nine yesterday morning." The doctors ordered

her head to be shaved ; while it was being done, the qaeen

fell into convulsions, or, as they say, a fit of apoplexy, which

lasted two hours, during which time she showed but little

signs of life." At six in the evening of the same day, another

anxious watchex \vi';hin the palace-walls, Erasmus Lewis, one

of the displaced secretaries, vn-ote to Swift,—" At the time I

am writing, the breath is said to be in the queen's nostrils,

but that is all. No hopes of her recovery. Lord Oxford is

in council ; so are the whigs.* We expect the demise to-night.

There is every prospect that the elector of Hanover [George

I.] will meet with no opposition, the French having no fleet,

» Coxe MSS. • Scott's Swift, vol. xvi. p. 172.

* Thus reckoning the qaeen's iUness only from Friday morning. Such wms
the official date of queen Anne's mortal attacks, while the ambassadorial reports

of Hoffinan and Bothmar declare she had raved that live-long night.—Lamberty.

* Much of Lamberty's intelligence is thus verified, line by line, by these sub<

ministers ; they dared not put to paper the rest of hii9 intelligence, othey

VOL. VIII, M M
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nor being able to put one out so soon. Lady Masham received

me kindly : poor woman, I heartily pity her. Dr. Arbuthnot

thinks you should come up. A report had been carried into

the city, during the course of Saturday afternoon, that the

queen was actually dead ; and, what was more infamous, stocks

rose on it as much as three per cent.;" but that was really no

disgrace to the queen's memory.

Again the rumour spread that her majesty's danger was

over, and that she was fast recovering. She was prayed for

in the daily service at St. Paul's cathedral,* but not in her

own royal chapel of St. James f and the omission there ex-

citcd the surprise and auger of her anxious subjects. Dr.

Mead, the whig physician, i^in manife^e^ hi" /hagrin when
the queen seemed to rally and recover as the day advanced,

and actually imbibed a httle nourishment, although past the

power of utterance. The council, which had sat through the

preceding day and night, adjourned tiU eight next morning,

having first despatched Craggs to Hanover by the Hi^e, laid

embargo on all shipping, and ord^ed the Hanoverian envoy

to attend with the black bag or box, wherein was deposited

the authority for the regency in case of the demise of the

queen.' It has been already observed, that the displaced

minister, Oxford, had^ at the first alarm of the queen's illness,

sent round little billets to summon all the whig lords to the

privy council, and when there, he continued to exert himself

in favour of the Hanoverian succession.^ The lords of the

council sent to the lord mayor to take special care of the city;

the trained bands were raised, and a triple guard sent to the

Tower. All persons were deeply concerned among the popu-

lace at the state of the queen, as was visible by their coun-

tenances. Great solicitude was manifested regarding her,

all the 31st of July, in the swarming and agitated streets;

some reported she was better, others that she had died at

eleven o'clock at noon. She was again prayed for in St. Paul's

cathedral in the afternoon daily service, but nowhere else.

* Thoresby's Journal. « Ford's letter.— Soott'n Swift, vol. xvi. p. 171.

*Ford*« letter.—Scott*s Swift, vol. xvi. p. 171; and Lamberty's M^moire*

pour servir ^ THistoire dn 18"» Silde. 4
HjJ^j^
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Daring the hours while the insensible queen was thus sus-

pended over the abyss of eternity, other vigils were held in

the recesses of her palace at Kensington, and other councils

besides that one, the vigilance of which secured the throne to

our present royal line. If the evidence of an enemy may be

admitted, the " Jacobite members of the queen's household

were greatly taken by surprise at her sudden and mortal

attack, having shut their eyes to all symptoms of her danger,

in strong reliance on a prediction which had given her years

of life to come.'' One of the queen's physicians is charged

with these defective conjurations; but Peter Rae* leavesl

his readers' imagination to rove over a formidable medical

band without indicating the professor of the black art

among them, further than that " one of her physicians, the

most intimate with her, had pretended, by some other art

[than physic], whether of calculation, magic, or other infernal

speculations, to tell the great men of the royal household

'that the queen would live six years and a half.' This was

certainly a reason why they were the more secur«), and had

not their design complete, and all orders and warrants in

readiness for the execution thereof." So says this contem-

porary, but he comes to a false conclusion ; for Anne would

never have authorized any such warrants while she believed

her existence would last one day.

" The first alarm of the queen's illness and surprising dis-

temper," continues Peter Rae, " brought the whole Jacobite

party to court : the great officers, as well as the privy coun-

cillors of the other sex, met in a certain lady's apartment. Iil

these apartments business of the nicest nature in government

used to be familiarly discussed. It was found that my lady

[Masham] was with the queen, whereupon they sent for the

r.mmiess" This lady had been watching by the queen for somfe

hours, and had retired to take a little rest; she rose and

dressed, but was iU and in tears when she entered the Jacobite

» Peter Rao's History of the Bebellion, p. 64. He evidently is guided by a

eorious pamphlet of that day, containing much authentic mtelligenee : it \* called

Two Nights' Court at Greenwich. Its name is derived from the circumstance,

that George I. remained at the queen's house in Greenwich-park, (now the naval

Bchool,) the two first nights of his landuig as king of Great Britain.

M M 2
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condave. She is supposed to be lady Jersey, the widow

of Edward earl of Jersey. Nothing could be done without

lady Masham, who was sent for from the royal chamber. She

entered in the utmost disorder, and without staying for any

question, cried out, " Oh, my lords ! we are undone ; entirely

ruined. The queen is a dead woman : all the world cannot

save her!" Upon which, one of the lords asked, "if the

queen had her senses ? and if lady Masham thought she could

speak to them V*—" Impossible !" returned lady Masham

;

" her pain deprives her of all sense, and in the intervals she

dozes, and speaks to nobody."—" That is hard indeed," said

another of the lords. " Could she but speak to us and give

us orders, and sign them, we might do the business for all

this."-
— "Alas I" said another lord, "who would act on

such orders ? We are all undone !" To whom another Ire-

plied, " Then, my lord, we cannot be worse. I assure you,

that if her majesty would give orders to proclaim her suc-

cessor in her life-time, I would do it at the head of the army.

I'll answer for the soldiers." The duke of Ormonde, com-

raander-in-chief, is clearly indicated by this speech. " Do it,

then," said Dr. Atterbury, the bishop of Rochester ; " let us

go out and prodaim the chevalier at Charing-cross. Do you

not see that we have no time to lose ?"* The countess begged

them to waive debate, " for," said she, " there is nothing

to be done; her majesty is no longer capable of directing

any thing. She is half dead already ; Til die for her, if she

lives four-and-twenty hours." The duke of Oimonde re-

turned, " Lord, what an unhappy thing this is ! What a

cause is here lost at one blow 1 Is there no remedy ?"

After some discourse they sent lady Masham to see if there

was any alteration in the queen. She presently returned, and

told them " It is all the same ; she's drawing on. She dies

upwards ; her feet are cold and dead already." One of the

secret conclave then proposed " to temporize for the instant^

and on the last breath issuing from the queen, to proclaim the

elector of Hanover, whom they would privately do their best

' ' This wagcb is not in P6t6P Hss's &bst!^t of tiiis cciuusL but is his Authorit"-

the Two Nighti at Greenwich. ,.

' *B

r
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to oppose ; at the worst, they should all be exonerated, by
pleading that they were the first and forwardest to proclaim

him." The lords appeared stunned at this proposal ; but one

of them, turning to " the countess," said, " Pray, madam,
what is your opinion ?"*—" Let my opinion be what it may,"

she replied, " I see no other way. The queen will be dead

to-morrow. Our measures are in no forwardness ; all is dis-

concerted since tke last remove, [meaning of Harley earl of

Oxford from being lord treasurer] . To make any attempt

would be to ruin ourselves, and help the establishment of those

we hate. The successor must be itnmediately proclaimed;

if we decline it, the whigs will do it with the greatest clamour,

and will not fail to fall on us for not doing it. By all means

do it, and receive the credit of it. Such is your only way."*

* Again Peter Bae has diverged from his authority. He puts a very I<nig

oration into the mouth of one of the lords, but to the same effect.

' The author reodved the following valuable oommunication from some oour-

teous unknovm correspondent. It wUl be observed, that the narrative agrees, in

many drcumstances, with Rao's Memorials, quoted above ; and, as far as docu-

mentary historical biographers dare sanction any paper, the original of which ha»

not been before them, we must say the coincidences with the whole tenour of the

latter portion of the life ofqueen Anne are striking enousrh to induce belief in its-

veracit;* :—** When queen Anne was dying, Mr. Scott, of Brotherstown, a colonel

of the guards, was on g^uard at the palace that night in which the queen died.

He went to Dr. Arbuthnot, one of the queen's physicians, and desired the doctor
* to tell him whenever the queen was dead;' but the doctor told him, *that he
durst not.' Upon this the colonel desired the doctor 'to lee him know by the

sign of putting to the window a white handkerchief;' to which the doctor agreed.

As soon as the queen was dead. Dr. Arbuthnot gave *!K-t sign ; upon which the

colonel went to the earl-marischal's house, and dei<iv>l tct ^ce him immediately

The servant told the colonel 'that he was forbid to sufXnn'c iny person to his lord

ship till his htHl was rung, as he was late up the night betbre, audit was yet very

early in the morning;' but the colonel insisted on being admitted, as he had
matters of great consequence to communicate to his lordship. He locked the

room door, and then awaked his lordship, and desired him 'to rise immediately

and prochum the king, as the queen, his sister, was dead, which none out of the

palace knew but him.' His lordship siud, < there might be danger in doing it;*

but the colonel sud, 'there would be none, if they did it without loss of time.*

He assured his lordship, ' if he would draw out the guards immediately, and pro-

clidm the king (James Stuart) at Charing-cross, he knew the duke of Ormonde
was ready to do the same at the head of the army, and that he would take upon

himsdf to secure the Tower ;' but his lordship remained quite obstinate, and said,

'that it might cost them their lives if they fiuled in the attempt.' But the

colonel repeated his assurance, ' that there was not the least fear, if done imme-
diately ;* and ' although they lost their livee^ it was loding them in an honourable

^ay,' and ' gave his word of honour, that if they were brought to a trial, he
would do all in his power to save his lordship's lifo, and would declare, when ou

"".»
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'^*^ Queen Anne dre-7 her last breath between seven and eight

c/dook, August 1, 1714, in the fiftieth year of her age, and

the thiiteouth of her reign. Like her predecessor, she died

on a Sunday morning. When the queen was reie&«ed, the

lords-regent commanded Addison, whom they had appointed

their secretary, to announce the important event to the prince

whom the choice of the nation had appointed her successor.

The celebrated author was completely overwhelmed with the

the tatMM, that it wm by his pexsmsion hit lordahip dia % he beiag yoong

man.' But all waa to no purpose ; he remained quite ol>BtiD<^ and would do
nothing, at which the colonel left him in a great passion. This conference was
Bot known until after the hattle of Sheriflfaauir. Dr. Arbuthnot asked ai oolonel

8oott» some time after, < What he meant by being so particular about the queen's

death P' but the oolonel would not tell the doctor.

** When earl-marischal was retreating after the battle of Sheriflfamir, In com-

pany with Mr. Irvine, of Braddy, th^ being very much fbtigned, his lordsh^t

threw himself down on the ground, and burft out a citing, which surprised Mr.
Irvine greatly, who bade his lordship ' not lose courage, as he hoped soon to get

to some place where they would get rest and refreshment.' His loldship repltod,

'that it was not the &tigue they had undergone that day that distressed him,

but that he had to answer for the death of^ the men that wegre killed vbat day*

Had he tabm colonel Scott's advice at queen Anne's death* be might have saved

bis country by restoring the king when it was in his power/ And although

*we had then fitiled, I would have died with honour j whereas I «(r»U die now lik^

a dog, unregrettedi' upon which he told Mr. Irvine the whole conference that

passed between oolonel Scott and him at the queen's deatih* which surprised Mr.
IrvinB ejrtremely. Mr. Irvine told this to Mr. Ogilvie, of Balbignie, ookmel

Scotfs half-brother, and to Mr. Peter Smith, Methuen's brother. Some time

lifter, oolonel Scott came to Balbignie^ where he met Mr. Irvine and Mr. Peter

^ith. Mr. OgUvie^ in presence cf theae gentlemen, asked the oolonel ' if the

f^bove conference had passed between the earl-marischal and him at queen Anne's

death P' The oolonel confessed it had j * bat desired it might not be spt^e of

while be lived, aa it might lose him bis commission, he b^g stiU in the army.'

Mr. 0|^vie told his lady, who is still alivc^ and ready to attwt the truth of it,

''Edinburgh, 80th April, I768u"
" Of this date I wrote the above^ as dictated by Mrs. Agnes Haldane Dundas,

and she reacl it to Mrs. Ogilvie^ who said ' she waa ready to give oatii to the

truth of the narration.' " CsASiss WixsoirB."
" Glasgow, 18tb Nov er, l$W*
The reader will obNrve that many particulam coincide vrith the narrative

above quoted. The only difficulty in the history is, wherefore so detennined a

man as colonel Scott seemed to be, should be entirdy swayed by the decision of

tibe earl-mariachal of Scotland P sedng his guards were on English ground,, ^ud

theoommander-in-chief of the English army affected to be willing to do the some,

^nie truth is> that every (hm of the j5Uiolute8 wished the proclamation to be

hazarded by some one rather than himself. The guards indicated were probably

ihe Scots Boyals, the incorporation of which regiment or regiments into the

fitroe of the body-guards of queoi Anne has been noted in the preceding chapten,

-r-tk circomstenoe not % little conflrmatorv of our uDonvmoiig correspondent's

"J9y^'i:%^r
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importance df his task, and while he was cuUing words and
phrases commensurate in dignity to the occasion/ hours fled

away,—^hours of immense impoHance to the Protestant cause

in England. At last, the regei cy was forced to call to its

assistance Mr. Southwell, a derk belonging to the house of

lords, who announced to the elector of Hanover " that the

British sovereign was dead, and that the throne waet vacant,''

using the dry, technical phrases best fitted for tidings received,

if not without positive exultation, certainly without affectation

of sorrow. " On the Sunday morning, the proclamation of

George I. took place," says Thoresby/ who witnessed it,

''mightily to the satisfaction of all the people,^'—of which there

was the greatest concourse ever known, not only of the popu-

lace, but of the nobility and gentry, who attended in their

coaches. The bishop of London and vast numbers of the

clergy were likewise present. '.Oie next day> this witness of

the peaoeeble recognition of the line of Hanover " went to

prayers at St. Dunstan's, where king George was prayed for."

Hiree days afterwards, he saw the triumphant entry of the

duke of Marlborough, " who returned from a sort of volun-

tary exile, passing through the city of London in great

state, attended by hundreds of gentlemen on horseback, and

some of the nobility in their coaches, followed by the city

trained bands.''' 'Hiis array was made to iutimidate those

who were irimical to the Protestant succession ; and these per-

sons reflected, with the utmost bitterness, ou Marlborough, fw
assuming a demeaT! hut so joyous and triumphant, when the

corpse was scarcel}' cold of his early firiend and benefactress.

His grand coach broke down by Temple-bar, much to the

satisfaction of the Jacobites.'*

A fortnight afterwards, the good old antiquary, Thore^by,

visited West^iinster-abbey, to sp« the royal vault prepa^ ;

to receive the corpse of queen 1 ;ne. It was with difficulty

'^n this

Tt'tched

Xhe anecdote is v/^iTOitlecl by

* Tindal's Continuation. Addison was chosen r,e<retaiy of the regcr

emergency. He was made secretary of state in
"*

' ", the year after hi

marriage with the counteas-dowager of Warwick.
Dr. Johnson, in his biography of Addison.

- xnunwDy H i^iary, vol. u. pp. ifi40—249.

* Peter Bae's History of the Bebellkm.

xinu.
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he made his way through the imineTise crowds that thronged

to gaze on the last resting-place of their native princes. *' It

was affecting/' says our moralist, '' to see the silent relics of

the great monarch^v Chailcs II., WiUiam and Mary, and

prince Oeoi^; i^ext whom, jreiiifiins only one space to be

filled with her late lu^ciiy, queen inne. This sight was the

more touc>img to m^, Ivcai^s, wlca young, I saw in one

belcony six of theaii that afterwara:^ were kings and queens of

Grofit Britain^ all b isk and hearty, but all now entered on a

bom\(l -. i'S eternity ! There were then present, king Charles

and ills |UCPn Cfltharine, tlic dike jf York, the prince and

mincesii of (Jraisge, and the priiicciss Anne." He mentions

with reverence i he velvet, b^i er plrites, nails, and hasps which

ftdomed the royal coiEn» ; but all this cost and magmficence is

hidden from the eye, and now moulders with the silent dead.

'1 A vast mass of conflicting statements exists relative to

queen Anne, whose memory has experienced more than the

accustomed portion of praise and blame that usually pertains

to the royal dead. Anne never refused her regal assent to

one bill tendered to her to be enacted into a law ; no person

was put to death in her reign for high treason,—circum-

stances which rendered it remarkable in EngUsh history. "As

to her privy purse,* it was the poor's box, a perpetual fund for

charity. And it appeared after her death, (for she made no

ostentation of her charities, nor were flatterers employed to

trumpet them about,) that several persons had pensions from

the privy-purse,—^pensions not given as bribes to do the dirty

work of a minister, >' merely out of charity for the support

of indigent families. It she W9S Irugal, it was to enable her

to be generous, and she would have thought that she de-

fi'auded her people if she had been niggardly in order to lock

bp that money in chests which should circulate amo??*^ them,

or had sent it to fjie^'gn banks j and therefore a^' sue could

spare, she retumc ack again to them as th a- right. It

* From lord Chester ^ ^ ' estimate of the revenues of the house of Stuart, con>

tained in a work -.

''
' Ciommon Sen^e, or the Englishman's Journal. It is

attributed to thl< -y-y .. •ro. in the Catalogue of th Brit. Museum. Although

troubled with a -i^^. < V-undance of quaint politesse, iord Chesterfield vvus a wise

I ,.,

.^.
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must be obserrefl^ that all this was done Mrithout any thing

that looked like sordid saving,—no retrenching her servants

at their tables, allowances,or perquisites; the hospitality within

doors was equal to the charity without."

Br. Eadcliffe, who was a member of the house of com-

mons, was fiercely attacked there by a friend of his, who was

rendered desperate by his sorrow for the demise of the queen.

To this the physician replied by a letter of remonstrance, in

which he thus mentions the deceased sovereign; the date

August 3, 1714:— ^'i«^

" I oould not have thought that so old an acqoaintanoe and lo good a friend

as sir John nlways proftned himself, would have made such a motion against ma,
Ood knows that my will to do her majesty any service has ever got the start of

my ability, and I have nothing that gives me greater anxiety than the death of

that glorious princess. I must do that justice to th*) physician that attended her

in her illness, from a sight of the metiiod taken for her preservation by Dr.

Mead, as to declare that nothing was omitted for her preservation. But the

[political] people about her,—the plagues of Egypt fidl on them I put it out of

the power of physic to be any benefit to her.

" I know the nature of atten(Hng crowned heads in their last moments too

well, to be fond of waiting upon them without being sent fbr by a proper autho*

rity. You have heard of piffdons being signed for physicians before a sovereign's

demise. However, ill as I was, I would have went to the queen in a horse-Utter,

had either her miyesty, or those in commission next to her, commanded me so to

do. Yon may tell sir John as much : his 2seal for her majesty will not excuse his

ill usage of a friend. Thank Tom Chapman for his speech made in my behalf.

I hear it is the first he ever made, which is taken more kindly. I should be glad

to see him at Carshalton, since the gout tells me that we shall never more sit in

the house of commons together."'

Dr. Radcliffe, whose reminiscences are connected with the

last moments of all the royal personages of the English revo*

lution, did not survive queen Anne many months, and his death

was reported to be in a manner involved with her own. There

was a large portion of the people who passionately lamented

the last of their native line of sovereigns, and with these Dr.

Eadcliffe became an object of detestation, because the idea

bad gone forth among them, that he might have saved " good

queen Anne, and would not.'' It is said that he dared not

quit his hous^. on accoimt of his dread of being torn limb from

lii iD. Indeed, ;;<, letter of his is extant, in which he affirms

that he had received many threatening missives, promising

" that he suould be pulled in pieces if he ventured to London."

, » Sootfs Swift, voL xvi. pp. I74i 176. t-
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However/ he was not a man to be intimidated, and it is evi-

dent, by the conclusion of bis letter above quoted, that he

knew his fiat had gone forth by reason of his perscmal ailments,

and that he could never again sit in the house of commons.

He died <m the Ist of November following, only surviving his

royal patient three months.

That the melancholy struggle of the unhappy queen with

•conflicting rights and duties brought her to the grave prema-

turely, is the expressed opinion of her own domestic pbysidan.

Dr. Arbuthnot. There is true attachment and deep tender-

ness in the manner in which he iqpeaks of the departed queen,

when all regard to her memory was, to say the least, no great

advantage to those who were seen to mourn for her. " My
dear mistrerVs days were numbered, even in my imagination

;'

they could not exceed certain limits, but of that small number

A great deal was cut off by the lai^ troublesome scene of con-

tention among her servants. I believe sleep was never more

welcome to a weary traveller, than death was to. her. It sur-

prised her suddenly, before she had signed her -will, which, no

doubt, her being involved in so much business hindered her

from finishing. It was unfortunate that she had been per*

euaded (as is supposed by Lowndes) that it was necessary to

have it under the great s^. I had figured to myself all this

melancholy scene twenty times, and even worse, if that be

possible, than happer i^id ; so I was prepared for it. My case

is not half so deplorable as poor lady Masham's, and several

of the queen's servants, some of whom have no chance for

their bread but the generosity of his present majesty, [George

I.] which several people that know him very ibuch commend."

Thus lady Masham had not gathered riches, or even compe-

tence, by her services to queen Anne. It will be remembered

that her majesty had been extremely opposed to Harley's

resolution of making the humble attendant a peeress; no

cloubt, the difficulty of building a competent fortune had per-

plexed the queen. As to queen Anne's will, the c d per-

sonages of the seventeenth and eighteenth ceuni les were

fully convinced of the uselessness of 8uch documents. "The

» Arbathnot to Swift, vol. be. p. 196.—Scott's Swift.
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wills of sovereigns are never obeyed after der.tV said Louis

XIV., not long afterwards ; " perhaps as fiome counterpoise

to the having their wills implicitly observed during life."'

The sus];»cions oi the tendency of queen Anne to the cause

of her brother led the vhigs to a resolution of dethroning

her, which there can be little doubt they would have perpe-

trated long before, had it not beeii^ for the moderati(Hi of her

successors. Glanville, the member for Hythe, was heard' to

declare, "that the queen and her ministers' designs for the

Pretender were well known, and the opposite party had re-

solved that the queen should not remain on the throne one

fortnight ; for which purpose they had 16,000 men in readi-

ness, not," he added, *' to begin first, but to resist the intru-

sion of the Pretender.'' That prinoe himself was deceived by
the hopes grounded on the revived affections of the queen,

his sister, to her family, if the following anecdote be authentic.

" The chevalier St. George was at Luneville when he received

the news of the mortal malady of his sintor, queen Anne. He
returned to Bar-le-duc to be present at the assembling of his

council ; as he entered, he 8;id, "If the prineesa Anne dies,

I am lost."' Yet, while queer ' ^me remained free from

delirium, it is evident that she m.jL^ the strongest distinction

between her crime (^stigmatizing her brother as a spurious heir,

and the act (which was no crime, but an unavoidable necessity)

of excluding him £rom the successiim to the British throne a»

a Eoman-cathdiic. It seems that her remorse for her sin

regarding the first, which agonized her death-bed, has been

too much coKifounded with her supposed intention of reversing

the other ; but there is no rc"*^ "•'^t of her life in contradiction

to the settlement whidi stro^xy secured the suceession to the

elector of Hanover. That prince (the next lineal heir to the

throne of Great Britain, who was willing at the same time to

tolerate the church of England and to take the new corona-

tion-oath as a Protestant sovereign) was proclaimed the same

day, as George I. king of Great Britain, France, and Ireland.

'I ^' 'm I Memoiw of the Ducda Si Simon. > i^J<^iU 'kumi,^

' By the biahop of London, in 1749 : Birch MS, 43f6» t S&
s Coxe's MgS., vd. U. MiQ 1 : French letter.
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In perfect consistency Vfith the moderation and honourable

abstinence from intrigue to gain this vast accession of do-

minion, for which every one must allow George I. due credit,

his majesty did not hasten his arrival in England, which re-

mained six weeks without the presence of any sovereign ; thus

giving the people ample time by their acquiescence to confirm

his succession. Lord Berkeley commanded the fleet which was

despatched to Orange Folder, in Holland, to await the em-

barkation of George I.* according to his pleasure. The king
".^ ^v.;, ."uny himself, for he arrived not at Greenwich until

the 16th of September.

The loss of queen Anne was siii^rely deplored in most

pulpits throughout England, for she was deservedly beloved

both by the clergy and the people. Dr. Sheridan, the friend

of Swifb, wrote an eloquent oration on the demise of his queen,

which he preached with universal applaise in Ireland. He
had considered himself extremely happy in the choice of his

text, as applicable to the first of August, the day of her

demise, " Sufficient for the day is fho evil thereof." Subse-

quently, he was appointed chaplain to l e then lor V aeutenant

of Ireland. He was requested by tht rchdeac ua to preach

for him at Cork on the anuiversaiy o" the accession of

George I., -vhich was, of course, on lu^ first of August.

Sheridan, struck with the date, and entirely ab >rbed in his

regrets for the last of the Stuart sovereigns, drt forth from

some dusty nook his former sermon of lamentation for the

loss of his royal mistress, and preached it with an energy and

pathos that drew tears from himself, and many a desponding

Jrrobite. i.ieantirae, the Irish courtiers were transfixed with

consternation. T'^ preach an accession-sermon with such a

tf&i, " Sufficient for tke day is the evil thereof ! was a piece

of audacity only to be paralleled by the papist White of Win-

ch' ter's never-to-be-forgotten sermon at the funeral of the

first queen Mary, delivered before her sist^ and successor

Elizabeth, the tenour of which was, " that a living dog was

better than a dead lion." Sheridan's sermon has been quoted

as a remarkable effort of expiring Jacobitism; it was, how-

.
^ Swiff8 Correspondence. ,
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as, how-

c er, but an instance of remarkable absence of mind,—one of

those practical Irish bulls for which he was noted.*

Fewer elegies and epitaphs were written on the death of

queen Anne, than for any previous sovereign of Great Britain.

The only ode commemorative of this "queen of the high church"

was produced by a dissenting muse. It is in vain to expect

from Isaac Watts, in courtly poems, his own genuine style of

holy simplicity, which has rendered his name deservedly illus-

trious. When William III. had departed to his place. Watts

dedicated an ode to his memory, in which, in a fit of sectarian

enthusiasm, he mistakes the king for an archangel, and finds

it difficult to distinguish between

—

''— Gabriel, or WiUiam on the Britisb throne."

Poetic beauty had long departed from royal elegies, and per-

haps the perTormaace of Watts equals any strain devoted to

the monarchs of the Revolution, although, in the course of it^

he does a little business in the courtier-line, by interweaving

a curious eulogy on the advent of George I., the rising sun of

himself and all his dissenting allies. ,, ,,.., „ ,s,'

^ ,
** Princess! the world already owns thy name; y ,., '>

.::,. Go, mount the chariot of immortal fiune.

Nor die to be renowned. Fame's loudest breath ' •-
'

Too dear is purchased by an angel's death

!

But, oh ! the parting stroke. Some heavenly power . :
.

-j ;

Cheer thy sad Britons in the gloomy hour; . . •

Some new propitious star appear on high, .,'^

The fairest glory of the western sky.

And Anna be the luune. .'.^V: r ,. .;

Britons ! forgive the forward muse, ',

That dared ;^rophetic seals unloose,

—

George is the name, that glorious stag

Ye saw his rplendours beaming far.

Saw in the enni your joys arise, . ;

When Aima sunk in western skies.

'Twas George diffused a vital ray.

And gave the dying nations day.

His influence soothes the Russian bear, ,

Calms rising wars, and heals the air;

Joined with the sun, his beams are hurled

To scatter blessings round the world,

Fulfll whate'er the muse has spoke,

^nd crown the work that Anne forsook."

'-^.

•-.uii

f
-V,

* Epistolary Correspo^^ lence.—Scott's edition of Swift, p. 482.
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Kohritlistaxiclmg the pandty of elieglac odes on queen

Anne's death, her memory was cherished with no little affec-

tion, many years after her demise, by a distinguished class of

her subjects* Swift, who is usually supposed to have been her

enemy and calumniator, never speaks of her but with deep

reverence ; in one remarkable letter, he mentions her as " our

late blessed queen/'* In one of lord Orrery's letters, dated

as late as 1741, he says, "Lord Bathurst is at Cirencester,

erecting statues and pillars to queen Anne."' Pope, in his

poetical letter addressed to lord Mansfield, (when he was the

elegant young Murray, the Apollo and Adonis of the English

bar,) gives a sigh of regret, at once to his days of youth and

to her memory, by alluding to

;- ** "the golden dqri ofmy qtMei Anne.**

I ^y Among the bwer orders, for some years after h«r death, a

ety raised of her name had power to influence them. In the

reign of Geoige I., the notorious Edmund Curl was doing

penance in the pillory for some of his libeUous publications,

when he took it into his head to say to the mob, " that he was

put there for Eq[)eaking well of the mem(»ry of good queen

Anne." Upon which " messieurs the mob " laid aside the

various missiles with whidi they had intended to assail him,

and when he had stood his appointed time, escorted him to his

own home with great respect. Edmund Curl had already lost

both his ears for speaking amiss of the parliament,—^these dis-

gusting punishments not being abolished by the Revolution.

It was an age when all of biography that was suffered to be

connected with history was comprised in laboured dissertations

called characters. A moment's thought will suffice to show

how partial or unjust a series of assertions must be, detached

from narratives of the facts, or supposed facts, on which they

are presimiod to be based. In illustration of the fallacy of

estimating royal personages like queen Anne, or her sister,

Mary II., by such performances, here follow two characters'

of queen Anne, both penned by her domestic traitress and

* Inedited autograph in the poflaeatdon of W. Baillie, esq., Cavendish-sqaare.

8 Scott'a Swift, vol. xix. p. 2B7.

^FrivateCknrregpondenoeof the Duchess of Marlborough.
'
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spy, the duchess of Marlhorough. The inaligV( iit ** r haracter''

was composed hy that person to ornament >:;isi;op Burnet's

History of his Own Times, meaning to wound the memory

of her henefactress beneath the shelter of his shield. The
bishop did not think fit to avail himself of the profiered assist-

ance.

" Queen Anne had a person and appearance not at all un-

graceful, till she grew exceeding gross and corpulent. There

was something of majesty in her look, but mixed with a sullen

and constant firown, that plainly betrayed a gloominess of

soul and cloudiness of disposition within. She seemed to

inherit a good deal of her fether's moroseness, which naturally

produced in her the same sort of stubborn positiveness in

many cases, both ordinary and extraordinary, and the same

sort of bigotry in reUgion." This passage, being written f(«

insertion in a party work, appeals to vulgUr opinion. The
slight contraction in the queen's eyes the writer perfectly well

knew had been occasioned by violent inflammation in her

childhood, and was not connected with temper. The duchess

likewise well knew, and had experienced, that excessive indul-

gence, and not moroseness, in his family circle, was the fault

of the unhappy James II., her own early benefactor. How-
ever, this libel was to have berai published under bishop.

Burnet's mask. Thus does the creature of the bounty of

those she maligns pursue her theme. " Queen Anne's memory
was exceeding great, almost to a wonder, and had these two

peculiarities very remarkable,—that she could, when she

pleased, forget what others would have thought themselves

bound by truth and honour to remember, while she remem-

bered all such things as others would have thought it a hap-

piness to forget. Indeed, she chose to exercise it in very little

besides ceremonies and.customs of courts, and such like insig-

nificant trifles. So that her conversation, which otherwise

might have been enlivened by so great a memory, was only

made more empty and trifling by its chiefly turning upon

fashions and rules of precedence, or some such poor topics.

Upon which account it was a sort of misfortune to her that

die loved to have a great crowd come to her, having little to
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say to them but ' that the weather was either hot or cold ;'

and little to inquire of them but ' how long they had been in

town ?' or the like weighty matters. She never discovered

any readiness of parts, either in asking questions or in giving

answers. In matters of ordinary moment her discourse had

nothing of brightness or wit j in weightier matters she never

spoke but in a hurry, and had a certain knack of stickinff to

what had been dictated to her to a degree often very dis-

agreeable, and without the least sign of understanding or

judgment." As the duchess was considered the queen's

"dictator" for thirty yeai's, she had ample opportunity of

speaking on this trait of her character ; but it only became

apparent to her, when the dictatorship was transferred for a

few years to another person. "The queen's letters," she

continues, " were very indifferent, both in sense and spelling,

unless they were generally enlivened with a fe^ passionate

expressions,—sometimes pretty enough, but repeated over and

over again, without the mixture either of diversion or in-

struction."

In point of orthography, there was little to choose between

the letters of the queen and those of her censurer. They

usually made the same mistakes ; for instance, they both write

iviffs when they mean whigs, and this, in the midst of an

ardent political controversy, often gives laughable equivoques

to their discussions. Swift or Addison may be permitted to

censure the orthography of that day, which vibrated between

unsettled and obsolete words, but not a person who committed

the same blimders with these she condemned in the queen.

" Queen Anne's civility and good manners in conversation (to

which the education of great persons naturally lead) were

generally well enough, tiU, in her latter days, her new friends

untaught her these accomplishments ; and then her whole de-

portment was visibly changed to that degree, that when some

things disagreeable to her own humour or passion have been

laid before her, she would descend to the lowest and most

shocking terms of contradiction. Her friendships were flames

of extravagant pcvsioii, ending in indifference or aversion;

her love to th-* pruice seemed, in the eyes of the world, to be

i';H

I
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prodigiously great ; but great as was the passion of grief, her

stomach was greater. I know that in some libels she has

been reproached as one who indulged herself in drinking

strong liquors, but I believe this was entirely groundless, and
that she never went beyond such a quantity of strong wines

as her physicians judged to be necessary for her." The tes>

timony thus given among a mass of malice and misrepresenta-

tion, ought to be considered conclusive in the queen's favour,

since there cannot exist a doubt, that if the mahgnant writer

could have mentioned only one instance in which she had

seen the queen guilty of this vice, she would have quoted it

without scruple.

" Queen Anne's reli^on," continues the duchess of Marl*>

borough, "was chiefly implicit faith, accompanied with the

form and course of a sort of piety. She had a zeal for the

church as for an infallible guide, and a devotion for church*

men to such a degree, as if she thought this sufficient to

sanctify every other part of her conduct, and the churchmen

repaid her civility in compliments and adorations. I have

often blushed for her and her preachers, when I have heard

it almost constantly affirmed to her face, with the most ful-

some flattery, and to her great satisfaction, ' that all we en-

joyed was granted by Almighty God as the reward of her

piety and religion.' And, indeed, if religion consist in such

zeal and such devotion, or in punctual, and formal preparations

for the communion, or the like, (as she had learned, without

doubt, from such tutors as she was blessed with,) then it can-

not be denied that she had as much religion aa could be

lodged in one breast." As the duchess of Marlborough was

a daring freethinker, down to a late period of life, and (appa-

rently) departed in the same state of mind, her opinion on

matters of religion is of little consequence^ She breaks out

into rage in her next paragraph, where she endeavours to prove

many crimes on the poor queen, which merely amount to

the fact, that the political course she had to pursue and her

lately awakened affections were diametrically opposite. Aime

was certainly not the worse wo.inan, because she did not per-

sist to the end of her life in the obtuseness of feeling of

VOL. VIII. N N

i
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•which her uncle, lord Clarendon^ has left us do hideous a pic-

,ture, when, in 1689, she was acting under the domination of

;her fovouritei, who was even thai her ungrateful calumniator.

It is indisputable that, notwithstanding the agony of her in-

ternal remorse, the queen expired without in any way imped-

ing the seMement "which the country had been necessitated to

onake of the succession. Therefore the following malignant

.chaises fall short of their mark.
*' If religion," oontinues the duehess, "be justice, truth,

sincerity, honour, gratitude, or the like, then one cannot tell

iwhat to 'say^ but let queen Anne's practice speak for itself^

—

her broken vows, her violated aUiances, her behaviour to her

old friends at home, her conduct to her good allies abroad^

and the returns she made to her native country for an im-

mense treasure of money«nd blood, spent for the vindication

of her title and the securily of her life. She -would speak

in public of her zeal for the Protestant succession, and once

she surprised the nation with the news of a particiilar friend-

ship between her and the house of Hanover ; but God knows

iwhat she meant, unless it were to delude the ignorant part of

her people, for as for her hearh, there -was proof enough hi

due time that it was engr^»ed at another court, [St. Germains]

;

there was little of it left for that house [of Hanover], and it

came to be accounted an affiront to herself to allude to it in

addresses to the throne. In most cases, queen Anne was

insensible of what related to the public, and could, \'ith great

coldness and tranquilHty, let an express, that was known to

come with any important good news, lie unopened for half an

hour, though she was alone and had nothing in the world to

do, whilst all about her were waiting with the utmost impa-

tience to know the contents of it. She loved fawning and

adoration, and hated plain dealing, even in the most important

cases. She had a soul that notliing could so effectually move

as flattery or ftar." How, then, came the person who is thus

dissecting her character, to be able to sway her royal bene-

factress for thiity years r Either she had recourse to the same

base means, or, if Anne did not reauire them, her witness is

proved false and malicious.
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" A sudden surprise in an unguarded moment, would make
the truth sometimes discover itself in her look, or in some
unlucky word; but if she had time and warning enough to

learn her lesson, all the arguments and reasons in the world

could esetort nothing from her that she had not a mind to

acknowledge. In such cases she seemed to ha/ve the in-

sensiWhty of a rock, and would resolutely dissemble or dis-

own any thing in the world ; and by repeating one single

answer in the same words, could tire out the patience, and

elude all such inquiries as were disagreeable to herself." It

is a serious loss to the world, that the duchess herself does

not subjoin her oum recipe for eluding a CTOss-examination

when persons were pursuing a series of inquiries " disagree-

able to herself." According to her system of ethics, a queai-

regnant of Great Britain is criminal to the last degree, if

not explicit in her answers to any questions the keeper q£

her gowns and cloaks chooses to ask her on state affairs 1

" She had," continues the ungrateful recipient of forty

t' ousand pounds of solid money,^ "no 'native generosity of

temper, nor was often known of herself to do' a handsome

action, either as a reward or as a piece of friendship. The

diligence and faithfulness of a servant signified but little with

her, where she had no passion for the person ; and even to

such as she professed to love, her presents were very few, and

generally v^ery insignificant, as fruit or venison, or the like, un»^

less in cases where she was directed by precedents in former

reigns, la a word, queen Anne had little zeal for the happi-

ness of otliers, but a selfishness that was great enough to

make every other consideration yield to it. She was head-

strong and positive in matters of the utmost importance, and

at last preferred her own humour and passion before the

safety and happiness of her own people and of all Europe,

which she had either not sense enough to see, or not goodness

enough to regard. Whether her memory will be celebrated

hy posterity with blessings or curses, time will show.^^ Time

^ Portions for her daughters of 20,000?., and as much out of the privy-purse

.".g gratuity to herself,—at first refused, and then positively insisted upon. See

the statement of the duchess in her printed " Coiiduct." . .

N N 2
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hai seldom shown a retribution more frightful than this

vit'j.^^'^ration on a mistress so bountiful to this calumniator^ as

queen Anne had been from her infancy.

Now let us turn the medal, and read the reverse insciiption

by the same hand :
—" Queen Anne had a person and ap-

pearance very graceful, something of majesty in her look

:

she was religious without a£fectation, and certainly meant to

do every thing that was just. She had no ambition, which

appeared by her being so easy in letting king William come

before her to the crown, after the king her father had followed

such counsels as made the nation see th3y could not be safe

in their liberty and laws without coming to the extremities

they did ; and she thought it more for her honour to be easy

in it, than to make a dispute who should have the crown first

that was taken from her father. And it was a great trouble

to her to be forced to act such a part against him, even for

security, which was truly the case; and she thought those

that showed the least ambition had the best character. Her

jourrmf to Nottingham was purely accidental, never concerted,

but occasioned by the great fright she was in when king

James returned from Sahsbury ; upon which, she said she

would rather jump out of the window, than stay and see her

father."

The falsehood of these assertions is proved by the letter of

Anne to William, dated ten days before she absconded, in

which she very dehberately mentions her intended flight ; nor

wa» there any occasion to perform the hazardous gymnastic

•of leaping out of a window of the Cockpit into the park tc

run away, because the princess, by the advice of lady Marl-

borough, had just had a pair of private stairs constructed,

very convenient for the purpose of quietly walking out of the

back-door. But to proceed with this inimitable document

:

" Queen Anne was never expensive, but saved money out of

her 5O,000Z. a-year, which, after she came to the crown, was

paid to prince George of Denmark, which was his by right.

She made no foolish building, nor bought one jewel in her

jeign. She always paid the greatest respect to queen Mai'y

and king William." Excepting a few trifling expressions, such
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as calling William " Caliban," "Dutch monster/' and vulgarer

epithets, which occasionally occur in her correspondence with

this candid friend, who (as king William's name was a strong

party-cry just then) thought it best to scratch them out of

her letters ; yet, as the duchess of Marlborough made it a

practice to show them to her party, a clue remained which

rendered them legible under the erasures.'

However, to proceed with the laudatory character of queen

Anne :
" She never insisted upon any one thing of grandeur

more than she had when her family [household] was esta-

blished by king Charles ^I., though after the Revolution she

was heir-presumptive to the crown, and after her sister queen

Mary died, was in the place of a prince of Wales. Thfr

civil list was not increased on her having the crown, and lord

Godolphin, who was treasurer, often said that, from not

straining things to hardships, her revenue did not come, one

year with another, to more than 500,000/. However, as it?

was found necessary to have a war to secure England from the

power of France, she contributed, for the ease of the people,

100,000/. out of her own revenue' to lessen the expense in

one year. Out of the civil list she paid many pensions givsu

in former reigns, which have been since thrown on the

public. She gave the first-fruits to be distributed among the

poor clergy. Queen Anne was extremely well-bred : she

treated her chief ladies and servants as if they had been her

equals, and she never refused to give charity, when there wa»

the least reason for any body to ask it. She likewise paid

the salaries of most of her sister queen Mary's sen'ants

notwithstanding the hardships she had suffered in kin^

William's reign ; and, to show how good manager she was

for the public, till a very few years before she died she never

had but 20,000/. a-year for her privy-purse, which was vastly

less than any king or queen ever had, (but at the latter end

of her reign she had 26,000/.) which was much to her honour,

because that is subject to no account. And, in comparison

with other queens, [namely, of Mary II. and queen Caroline,]

- See the letters of Anne in chronological order. Life of queen Mary.

• This and the facts s "deeding are verified from sources previously quoted.
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queen Anne was ais saving m another office,—that of the

robes ; for it will appear, by all the records in the Exchequer,

where the accounts were passed, that in nine years she spent

only 32,050/.^ including her coronation expenses. I have

put these facts together, for materials for the person who
writes the- inscription/' And, actually. Dr. Hooke com-

pounded a most laudatory character of queen Anne frtii

this sketch, wisely omitting all the figments in the outset

:

Hooke, as a Jacobite, well knew how daringly false the

Marlborough versions of the escapade from the Cockpit

were. This fine character of queen.Anne is still to be seen

on the pedestal of her statue at Blenheim, where it stands to

this day.

Those who have read the previous black character drawn

cf queen Anne by the same person, must think the contra-

dictions between the two truly monstrous, and the emanation

of a bewildered brain. Some candid persons, disposed to

sentimentalize on the fierce duchess, have supposed thett after a

li^se of time her mind had softened towards her benefactress,

and that she wrote the last character as a reparation for the

first. But such inferences vanish before the fact, that the

duchess herself favours the world with her motives in raising

a statue at Blenheim to her former royal mistress^ and

adorning it with the laudatory inscription, the whole being,

avowedly, not to do justice to queen Anne, but to vex and

n^ite queen Caroline, the consort of George II. Here are her

words :
" This character of queen Anne is so much the re-

verse of queen Caroline, that I think it will not be liked at

court."' In the middle of the last century, the duchess of

Marlborough hated queen Caroline more than she did queen

Anne : such is the real explanation of these discrepancies.

Other contemporary authors have mentioned traits of queen

Anne according, to their knowledge. When all are collected

and examined, certain contradictions occur, for they do not

enough distinguish between the actions of Anne in her youth,

as an uneducated and self-indulgent woman, and the unde-

niable improvement in her character when the awful respon-

• Opinions of the duchestt of Mariborough ; Cjxe MSS^ Brit. Museum.
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sibility of a reigning sovereign, whose practical duties were^

sit that era, by no means clearly defined, awoke her conscience

to trembling anxiety for the wel&re of her people. Much
permanent good she assmredly did, and no evil, as queen-

regnant, notwithstanding the ill-natured sarcasm of a whig

pohtician, who, when mentioning her demise, at an opportune

juncture for the Hanoverian succession, declared that " queen

Anne died like a Roman, for the good of her country/' ' But

no sovereign was ever more deeply regretted by the people^

The office of regality was, there is no doubt, a painful.occu-

pation to her, for her constant complaint was, observes Tindal,

" that she was only a crowned slave,""—the originality ofwhich

expression savours not of the dulness generally attributed to

this queen.

, Her very person is represented differently by those who
saw her daily, " Her complexion was ruddy and sanguine;

the luxuriance of her chestnut hair haa already been men-

tioned ; her face was round and comely, her features strong

and regular, and the only blemish in it was that defiuxion,

which had fiollen on her eyes in her childhood, had contracted

the lids, and given a cloudiness to her countenance." Thus

the frown that the duchess of Marlborough dwells on male-

volently did not arise from ill-nature, but from defect q£

vision. The duchess has likewise given a malignant turn to a

trifling incident ariabg from Anne's near-sightedness, quoted

in her early life.^ " Queen Anne was of a middle stature,"

observes another contemporary,'' " not so personable and ma-

jestic as her sister, queen Mary. Her face was rather comely

than handsome ; it seemed to have a tincture of sourness in

it, and, for some yeai.s before she died, was rubicund and

bloated. Iler bones were small, her hands extremely beauti-

ful, her voice most melodious, and her ear for music exquisite.

She was b; aught up in high-church princi{^les, but changed

her parties accwding to her interest. She was a scrupulous

observer of the outward and visible forma o£ godliness and
* DudkesH of Marlborough's Private Gon-espondence ; Coxe MS.

- Tindal's Continuation of Rapin, vol. ii. p. 370.

Vol. V . chap, i., Lift of Mary II. and Anne, as princesses. ^

' lioger Coke's Detection, vol. ill. pp. aOSt-S. '

.
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humility in public service; as, for instance, she reproved

once the minister at Windsor-castle for offering her the sacra-

ment before the clei'gy present had communicated/' thus for-

getting her position and dignity as head of the church.

If one of the bitterest of all her revilers, Horace WaJpole,

may be believed, queen Anne did not show reverence for the

liturgy in her daily routine of private life. He says, that

when queen Anne rose, prayers were read while her ladies

dressed her, for the purpose of saving time, in the adjoining

room. Now and then, the queen's ladies considered it

proper to shut the door. One day, a very devout but un-

worldly chaplain or :g on duty, he ceased reading when the

door was shut; and, to her great wrath, the lady of the

bedchamber found he was not further advanced in the ser-

vice when she opened the door of the queen's bed-room.
** Why did you stop ?" asked the lady, angrily. ** Because,

madam," replied the uncompromising clergyman, " I do not

choose to whistle the word of God through a keyhole.'*

Whiston, a man of sincere, although rather fanatical ten-

dency of belief, is always menfioned as the person who made
this remarkable rejoinder. The incident ii\ attributed, by

all but Horace Walpole, to ^;ieen Caroline, the consort of

George II. ; and it is certain that Whiston was the chaplain

of that queen, and not of queen Anne, who disliked him on an

imputation of Socinianism. Her government likewise brought

him into some trouble, on account of his works being con-

sidered derogatory to the veneration due to the holy Trinity.

These circumstances totally acquit queen Anne of this widely

known but undeserved stigma, which has been fastened on

her memory by the wicked wit of Horace Walpole, who
thought the story too good to be lost, and da^ed not give it

to the right owner. Great ladies had, in those days, a bad

custom of proceeding with the affairs of the toilet during

prayers, which was severely satirized in one of the old plays

of that era, where the fashionable belle is described preparing

for her morning toilet by saying her prayers in bed to save

time, while one maid put on her stockings, and the other

read aloud the play-bill.
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The duchess of Marlborough acquits her royal mistress of

all this reckless profanity at private prayers, by abusing her

as - "godiy, praying idiot," when in the seclusion of her

chamber.' ** Her life would have lasted longer," says another

contemporary,, who cannot forgive the harassed, world-

wearied queen for dying at a political crisis, " if she had not

eaten so much,—a propensity not derived from her father,

king James, who was most abstemious, but from her mother.

I say," continues Coke, " she supped too much chocolate,

and died monstrously fat ; insomuch that the coffin wherein

her remains were deposited was almost square, and was bigger

than that of the prince, her husbandc, who was known to be

a fat, bulky man." There are prints extant, representing

the queen's coffin when placed by her husband in the Stuart

vault;' if they may be depended upon, both Coke and

Thoresby, who went to bee the lying in state of queen Anne,

have exaggerated, when they represent her coffin as a square

every way.

The queen's efillgy in wax was certainV prepared for the

purpose of being placed on her coffin. It is still in West-

minster-abbey, and represents her as a very tall, as well as a

very large woman. As it is the only funeral memorial that

remains of this queen-regnant, it ought not to be destroyed.

The ant]'<uarian, Thoresby, followed the royal remains, and

watched thb final process which shut them from the world.

" The lords justices [lords of the regency] had resolved to

bury the queen on Sunday the 22nd of August ; but as,

meantime, they received letters from George I., with direc-

tions that her majesty's body should be interred with all the

pomp ac.i decency consistent with a private burial, the cere-

mony took place on Tuesday the 24th, when she was buried

in Henry VII .'s chapel with great solemnity."* The differ-'

ence impl* 'd by the terms public and private funeral seems

to be, that the latter took place at night, or in the evening,

by torch-light. " There had been," observes Thoresby, " a

^ t oxe MS., Brit. Museum. Lord Dartmouth, in his Notes to Burnet, repeats

this te' , which is besides to be found among the MSS, of the duchess.

' Crowle's Illustration of Pennant's Loudon.

» Eae's Hist, of the RebeUion, p. 73.
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new vault made on. the south si', of Henry VII/s chapel, in

which the corpse of Charles II., and that of his nephew

WiUiam III., of queen Mary, and prince George of Denmark

He. H^e the v ^naina of queen Anne were deposited, and

there being no more room left, the vault was bricked up,

having thus received the last sovereign of the royal name of

Stuart that was ever destined to wear the regal garland of

this realm." , /.ns'^.^ ',•.;!.•;,.;•.>

Mourning rings for queen Anne were worn by the ladies

of her household.^ The nng is a heart-shaped locket, enclos-

ing the queen's fine silky hair,—brown, slightly mixed with

grey. The crystal is surmounted by a Uttle crown of jewel-

work, exquisitely modelled in gold, with a few diamond sparks.

Inscribed at the back of the locket, which is of solid gold, are

the words anna begina, with her age, and the date of her

decease in Boman characters. No monument, not so much as

the simplest taUet, marks the spot where queen Anne rests

;

nor could the humblest female pauper that ever breathed her

last in a workhouee, repose less distinguished in death than this

queen of Great Britain. The church of England owes her

some memorial, for she deprived herself of much pei'sonal

pomp and magnificence in order to benefit the church : she

stands indubitably at the head of the short but illustrious list

of Protestant founders. In ancient times, when a monastery

or a college was endowed, the tomb of the founder was care-

fully preserved, and gratefully regarded through succeeding

ages ; but vainly may we ask for the monument of the

foundress of ' the Bounty' which amplified the scanty Hvings

of that church, the clergy of which are (as often observed)

the worst and the best paid of any in the world.

Although queen Anne was, before she departed this life,

on friendly terms with the king of France, she made no efibrt

to afford sepulture to the uninterred bones of her father, and

that duty finally devolved on a distant kinsman. In fact, the

body of James II. remained unburied for a century after his

* A mourning ring of the kind, which has furnished the above description, was
given after the decease of the queen to one of her ladies, Mrs. More, from whom
it descended to Mrs. Buchanan, who at present possesses it. Her maiden name
was Irene Pearce, and the ring was a treasured heirloom in her family.
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daughter's death, and the circumstances regardmg it form the

last extraordinaxy incidents in the history of the regal per-

sonages of the house of Stuart. Lights were kept bumingi

round the hearse of James II. until the French revolution.

The chui(^< of he Benedictines, in the fauxbourg St. Jacques,

was the desecrated ;
' but when the revolutionists opened the

cofiBii >f lies II., they found the corpse entire, and in an

f r. 'nar ate ot preservation. James had Jways been

g. 01 i^ ed and revered in France, and at t-n ^i;* .t of his

ren ''^ ' c ^owd were seized with superstitiuc «ive, and

the^ ^eluded from those who would have destroyed

them. strange, that the bones of the stranger and the

exile in ine land should be reverenced, when those of the

royal personages of France were disinterred and profaned I

The municipal authorities took possession of the hearse and

body ; but the people crowding to see them from all parts o£

Paris, and being wilhng to pay for the sight, the functionaries

charged from a sous to a &anc for admission, and made the

show of our king's corpse a profitable concern.^ Will it be
^ It has since been turned into a cotton-spinning factory.

^ The incidents here detailed and reduced to nan'ative were carefully collected

by personal inquiry fk)m the traditions of Paris and of St. Germains, and from

the information of some family connexions of the author, who attended the long-

delayed funeral. Since the earlier editions of this biography, the truth of the

above statement has been curiously corroborated by an eye-witness, a Mr. Fitz-

simons, an Irish gentleman, who had attended the late sir William Follett tus

teacher of languages at Toulouse ; he has published the following reminiscences

in Notes and Queries, vol. ii. p. 245:—"During the French revolution of the

Terror, I was prisoner in the convent of the English Benedictines, rue St.

Jacques. In the year 1793 or '94, the body of James II. was still in one of the

chapels there, awaiting interment in Westminster-abbey. It 1 never been

buried. The body was in a wooden coffin, enclosed in a leaden one, and that

again in one covered with black velvet. While I was there, the sans-culoties

broke the coffins to get at the lead, to cast bullets. Tlie body lay exposed a

whole day : it had been embalmed. The corpse was beautiful and perfect j the

hair and nails were very fine. I moved and bent every finger : I never saw so

fine a set of teeth in my life. A young lady, a fellow-prisoner, wished much to

have a tooth : I tried to get one out for her, but could not, they were so firmly

fixed. The feet, also, were very beautiful. The face and cheeks were just as if

he were alive. I rolled his eyes, and the eyeballs were perfectly firm under

my fingers. Money was given to the sans-culottcs for showing the l)ody. They
said he was a good sans-culotte, and that they were going to put him into a hole

in the churchyard, like other sans-culottes ; and the body was carried away, but

where thrown I never heard. Around the chapel of St. Jacques several wax moulds
were hung up, made, probably, at the time of the king's death : the corpse was
very like them."

!»
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credited flmt, in the midst of the infidelity of the Revolu-

tion, whispers went of miracles performed by the corpse of

James II. ? Robespierre ordered the body to be buried, which

was not done, but it was carefully and reverently preserved.

VfbeD. the allies came to Paris in 1813, the body of the unfor-

tunate James II. still remained above ground, and the strange

drcumstanoe being mentioned to Gteoige IV., he generously

ordered the bones of his kinsman to be carried in funeral pro-

cession team Paris to St. Germains, and there mterred in the

church. The long-delayed funo&l of James II. then took

place with royal grandeur. No mourners of his lineage

tittended his cofBn on its return to St. Germains, for his race

had passed away ; yet his people followed him to the grave,

for most of the English in Paris, setting aside ail religious and

political differences, attended the corihge in the deepest mourn-

ing. The indications of respect were extraordinary.', Every

English person behaved as if following the coffin of a beloved

aovereign, who had died only the previous week.

Geoi^ IV. directed a monument to be raisedm the church

of St. Germains to the memory of his unfortunate predecessor.

It is of white, grey, and black marble, and, notwithstanding

its simplicity, it possesses some elegance. An inscription in

Latin marks the name and rank of the deceased, and the fact

of his interment in 1813, James II. is the only British

sovereign deceased between the year1603 and 1818, to whom
a funend monument has been raised. So closes the last his-

tcnrical incident relating to our ancient royal line.

tt\« THE END«
•l!*:i!|tev.:;^-*Siim
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LIVES OF THE QUEENS.

Aakok of York, the rich Jew, 1. 170.

Abberrille. ii. 85 ; vi. 39S ; tU. 444. St.

Offlaa [Ostiui], IL 143. St. WoUhm
[Wolrtan], il. 143.

Abbotrford, U. 18B.

Abbott (George), arehUdiop of Canter-

bnrf, T. 162, 177—179, 183.

Aberdeen (Oeofge Gardon, 1st eail), !.
140.

Abell (Dr.), ehKplain to Katharine of Ar*
ragon, U. ft89, 847—849, 661, 663 ; ill.

876
AUngdon, U. 38 ; r. 811 ; tU. 177.

Abingdon (James Bertie, 1st earl), yi. 160.

Abingdon, meeting there between the
empress Matilda and her son Henry, i.

< 335.

Abingdon (Hontaga Bertie, Snd earl),

Tiii. 817.

Ablewell-street (Bed-Lion>hui), y. 808.

Abrahal (Mrs.), qneen Anne's senrant,

Tiii. 166, 841, 843, 377.
** Absalom and Aeliithophel", quoted, v.

689.

Abniy, t. 811.

Acala de Henare, ii. 469.

Acarinus of Este, vi. 8.

Acre taken by Bichard I., i. SOS, 804 ; be-

sieged by Edward L, 436, 438.

AssuciA or LoDTAinx, sonuuned the

Aeon besieged, 1. 496.

Acts of parliament, ancient ceremony of
giving the royal assent, iii. 476 ; vUL
187, 188.

Adam de Oordon, 1. 404.
** Adam o* Gordon," a ballad, I. 438, 4SL.
Adamson (John), esq., r. 493, 496.

Adamson (Patrick), arehblshop of St.

Andrews, It. 480 ; t. 17.

Addington manor bestowed ontheoo(dc
of William I., 1. 68.

Addison (Joseph), poet and essayist, tUL
187, 584, 686.

Addlestrop, T.669.
Ade, goldsmith to Edward I., 1. 440.

Adela, coontess ofBlots, mediatesbetween
Henry 1. and Anselm, 1. 144; her
daugkter Loey, drowned, 164 ; homage
of her son Stephen to empress Matilda,

175; Ariendship between her and Ueniy
I. 301.

Adelaide duchess of Bugondy, t1. 436,
488, 534.

Adelais, daughter of Bobert king of
France, and mother of Matilda, i. 33.

Adela, or Adelida, daughter of William
I.. 1. 97.

Adelida, or Adelaide, qaeen-dowager of
France, i. 190.

Fair Maid of Brabant, second queen of

r>

Henry I,

her name Tariqusly written, i. 169.

Imperial descent from Charlemagne, 166, 167.

standard embroidered by her, 167, 168.

manies Henry L*, king of England, 168—171.
visits her consort in Nwmandy, 178.

Henry's gift to her of the county of Salop, 176.

friendship between her and the empress Matilda, 177, 178, 183.

the childless state of the young queen, 175, 183.

death and burial of her consort, 184—186.

visits the abbey-church of Reading, 186, 187. ]^.
prqjeotsahistory of the reign of Henry L, 188.

, v>f
second marriage with William de Albini, 180—191.

mediates between Stephen and the empress Matilda, 193, 198.

her gifts and charters, 187, 194, 105.

diesin the nunnery of AflUgham, 196. * >, .. ,,,,

;>;";.,, her surviving children, 193, 195, 107.
' '

^^

,_j^ i. .,, hercharactek', 171, 178, 180, 188, 191, 191. ..,,,-. . -.Mf .,,'.

effigy and porti ,107,108. '

.ta !.,«,' i^^^..;;,*.
mv
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Adelphl-bnildlnga, il. «0«.

Adolphua, duke of HoIiitafai,iT. 180«

AfBigham monasteiy, UIW, 106.

Aftioa (coast of). t1. 13.

Agatha, daughter of William I., interest-

ing particulars of, i. 96.

Agatha, daughter of Heniy II. of Ger^
many, i. 107.

Agatha (St,), Iht slirinA at Catania, U
298.

'

Agenoise province, 1. 499.

Aginoourt battle, ii. 40, 41, 88, 117^ UO.
Agincourt, ii. 40, 41, 89, 90, 117. 118,

130, 148, ISe, 1S9, 198, 34S ; viii. 339.

Aglets, or ornamental loops, ir. 363, 368. •

Aglionby (Miss Mai7),her drawing ofthe
seal vi the empress Matilda, i. 817.

Aglionby (Mr.), recorder, ir. t69.

Agnes de la Croise, i. 4&7.

Agnes le <3ere^ well, Shoreditoh. lit SZB.
' Ailesford-bridge, vi. 381.

Almabel, heiress of Glamorgan, marries
Robert earl of Gloooester, i. 151, 1»3.

Ainslaby (Gteoige) of York, tL 96.

Aix-la-(%apelle. i. 890 ; vi. 685 ; wOl. 69.

,Alan de Sohan, oonnt of Pocodiaet, iL 81,

'Alan d6 Strothere, i.'6'76.

Alan duke of Breti^pie, son-in-law to
William I., i. 80 -, .appdnted senesohal

, of Normandy* 83.

.'JJan Feigeant. duke of Breti^^, at war
with the Conqueror, i. 71, 78 ; but sub-

sequently uarries Us daughter Con-
stance, 74 ; death of his wife, 88; re-

tains the Conqueror's grant of land,

and marxies again, ib.; visits king
Malcolm of Scotland, 110; suitor to
Matilda of Scotland, lU, 117.

Alan iFergeant, earl of Bicbmond, 1. 179.

,Alban's (St.), ii. 317, 818, 231, 336, 24S,

348, 344, 831 ; It. 76 ; Tii. 848 ; Tiii.

838, 388, 889.

Alban's-abbey (St.), MatOda of Scotland
|

spends Christmas there, i. 154 ; her be-

quests t>f two manors, 164, 165 ; de-

scription of its "Golden Book," ib.;

noticed, ii. 318, 337, 343, 344. Shrine,

ii. 318.

Alban's (St.), cross, i. 445.

Albany (Henry Stewart, -lit duke), ir.

339.

Albemarle (Amold-Joost, Van Keppel,

Ist earl), vii. 318, 819, 348; viU. 73,

100, 116, 133, 148.

Albemarle (Christopher Monk, 8nd duke),

Ti. 190, 191.

Albemarle, or Anmerle (Edward Planta-

genet, 1st earl), ii. 31, 32, 34.

Albemarle (Qeoige Monk, 1st duke), y.

488, 605.

Alberic de Vere of Heningham'castle,

i. 229.

Albert (archduke) of Spain, ir. 781.

Albert I. empeior, i. 456,

;t far r..

Albert, third oonnt of Namur, 1, 167.
Alheville (marquess de), vil. 106, 107, 134,

141, 159, 180.

Albuquerque, v. 699^

Alcantara ((juinta de). r. 602, 694,
Aldborough, iii. 488, 436 ; ri. 13.
Aldegonde (St), ir. 437.
Aldemaston mines, i. 676,
Alderigate-street. iii. 4f9.
Alderwytih (Nicholas), ii. 84.
Aldgate, ii. 74, 701 ; iii. 440 ; ir. 61, 200,

301 ; V. 160.

Aldgate-church, iii. 429.
Aldred, archbishop of York, officiates at

the coionalioB of William I., i. 64 ; and
at that of Matilda his queen, 68.

Aldrich (Dr. Henry), dean of Christ
Church, ri. 151.

Aldrich (Robert), bishop of Carlisle, iii,

.22, 558.

Alexander, archdeacon of Salisbury, his
pedigree of Matilda of Scotland, i. 107.

Alexander de Bradeham, chaplain, 1. 406.
. Alexander (Henry), faroucite of Anne ot

Denmaik, r. 100.
Alexander II. ofScotland, i. 850,851,473.
Alexander in. «f ScotUmjA, L 873^ 87«,

888,481,489.
Alexandor m. pope, I 267, 268.
Alexander IV. pope, 1. 887.
Alexander the Fierce, king of Scotland,

risitsids royal sister Matilda,! 184.
Alfonso, king of Arragon, i. 857.
Alford (Bfliger), Cecil's secretaiy, ilL 488,
Al&rd (Sir William), r. 296.
Alfred the Great, i. 23; the founder of

Wilton-abb3y, 115 ; digest of his laws,
181 ; removal of his body to Hyde-
abbey, 168; allude^ 106,135,128,
183, 336.

Algar, lord of the Jxc of Gloucestw,
4.24.

Algar, the father of Brihtric Meaw, i. 68.
Algerines, vii. 122.

iaj^ers, r. 497-; vi. 228. - -v i

Alhambra,ii. 460, 401, 465. ^i

Alice, ajiit of William the Conqueror,
i. 29.

Alice, datu^iler of count €e la Marche,
i. 855.

Alice, dangliter of Fnlk earl of Anjou,
mantes William the Atheling, i. 153,
163; death«fherhusbattd, 163; veiled
a nun, 164.

Alice, daughter of -Louis TII. and Alice
of Champagne, her mah-iage, i. 365,
378, 894; seduced by Henry IT., 263,
374, 260: under restraint, 290; her
marriage with Richard I. repudiated,
396, 887, 811, 816, 419; marries the
count of Anmerle, 819.

Alice, daughter of Louis TII. and Elea-
nora, her birth, i. 250, 360 : marriage,
287k

\X\

u
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famnr. 1.187.
,vll.l06,107,ia4.

r. 602, 694.
J 5 vl. 12.

re.

6.

i. 84.

440 { ir. 61, 200,

'ork, officiates at
Ii«mI..i.64:aBd
qiwen, 68.

d«*n of Christ

p of Carlisle, iii.

of Salisbuiy, his
Scotland, i. 107.

,
chaplain, 1. 406.
Mudteof Annefif

1,1.860,861,372.

UfEl, L 872, 87«,

67, 268.

}7.

log of Scotland,
[atUda,ll84.
. i. 857.

pretaiy, UL 48S.
!96.

the fonnder of
rest of his laws,
body to Hyde-
106, 12&, 128,

of .Gloucester,

rieMeaw,i.68.

Uie Conqueror,

de la Marche,

earl of Ai^oa,
(heling, i. 153,
Id, 163; veiled

711. and Alice
Wage, i. 265,
lenryll., 268,
int, 290; her
I. repudiated,

: marries the

II. and Elea-
66 : marriage.

JUlee of Champagne,second wife of Lools
VII., i. 266.

Alice de Courtenay, mother of Isabella of
AngouICme, 1. Sii, 841.

Alice, heiress of Bretagne, 1. 834.

Alice, or Adelais, daughter of Henry I.,

herbkth, 1. 146. See MatOdafhemt-
press.

Alix la Belle quee»4o«rag«r, 1. 195.

"All for Lore, or Anthony and Cleo>
patra," a play by Dryden, tIU. 197.

Allen (cardinal). It. 668, 669, «0«.
Allequa, confessor to Katharine of An*'

gon, afterwards bishop of LlandatC IL

496, 647, 649.

AllhaUows, CoT«nti7, 111. *M.
AlUngton, 11. 666.

Allington (Jane), 2nd daughter of kvd
Allington, tII. 196 ; VUI. 44.

Allington (William), speaker, 11. 848.
Allix (Dr. Peter). Tl. 686; Vfl. 104.
All-Saint8'-<:buroh, Bristol» viil. 17S,
Almanza, Till. 266, 862.

Almeida, t. 691, 692. .

Ahnonde (lady), vl. 46, 27«, S7t, 996,

806, 806, 810, 316, 828, 881, 866. 466,
468, 469.

Almonry, 11. 841.
Alms, royal, 1. 406 ; oonventual, L 416.

Alnwick, 1. 276,889; 11.266,267. Castle,

i. Ill ; U. 246. Park, U. 246.

Alphonsine tables of astronomy, 1. 418.

Alphonso, Its derivation, i. 480.

Alphonso, count of Polotlers, 1. 865.

Alphonso d'Este, duke of Modem, tl.

4,6.
Alphonso de Castro, a Franciscan friar,

111. 647, 678.

Alphonso, king of Arragon, II. 268.

Alphonso, king of Castile, 1. 279, S78,
674.

AlphondO, sonof Edward L, 1. 430, 488.

Alphonso VI. (don), brother of Catharine
of Braganza, v. 482, 492, 676, 690,
666.

Alphonso X. king of Castile, i. 41»—420,
438,439.

Alphonso, prince of Arragon,!. 440.

Alphonso, prince of France, 1. 361, 852,

354.

Alspaye (Ckrard), valet In the Tower, i.

494.

Althorpe, v. 94, 96, 96, 98, 99, 660 ; vUi.

89, 00. Park, v. 96. Woods, v. 86.

Altieri (cardinal), vl. 84, 85, 89.

Alton-wood, 1. 404.
Alva (duke of), Iv. 279-.984, S46, 800,881,

353.

Alva the Terriflo, ill. 617, 618, 621, 689,
640.

Amadeus, earl of Savoy,!. 41A»

'^m

AnbasaadonftMd Bren srrMt, vlU. 2B8,
SM.

Ambletenae, t1. SOS.

Amboiae, y. «6l, t»6, 997, 877.
Ambresbuiy ammery, i. 886, 411—417.

489, 48«.

AmbretlflDart (sir Enstaee), 1. 609, 610.
Ambrose the songster, 1. 888.

Amelia, «Mer tf Anne of Cleves, ilL

•4—88.
Amerieos Oe Thonars, L S99.

Amenham, r. 100.

Ames piimden Jaaes n. at Sheemess,
1.981.

Amiens, iL 189^ T.90e, 208, 209; vl.

468.

Ampthin,fi. BOi, 594, 589. 640, 660, 561

;

411. 196, 196. 907, 899, 861.

Amsterdam, r. 989 ; vi. 85 ; vli. 74, 254

;

Iii. 970, 698, 694, 696.

Amnratii HI., Tukiah sultan, It. 661,
708.

AmyoBlqrs, ii. 419.

Anabaptists perseented, !. 911.

Anderson (Edmund), lord-chlef-Jnstice,

. 119.

AndanRm (Jame^, Beottish advocate,
Iii. 485, 466.

Anderton (WiUiam),inloter,vil. 869, 870.
Andover, vi. 96T ; il. 168.

Andreas (Bernard), il. 898, 420.

Andrews (Launoelot), bishop of Chiches-

ter, Ely, and Winohester, v. 133.

Andrews (St.), tr. 668; . 14. Castle,

. 18.

Angeh) (Wdu^, Us painting " The
Baislng of Lazams," ill. 821.

Angers, U. 294, 297, 810, 877, 415 ; vl.

897. St. Mary's churoh, 11. 295.

Anglesey, U. 147.

Anglesey (James AmwsleTi Srd earl), vl.

164, 989.

Angonltane, i. 880, 841, 848. ^.

AogouUme-oastle, !. 471.

Angoumois proviiioe. L 880, 831, 352,
SSS.

Angus (AnMbald Douglas, 6th earl), ii.

609, 627.

AngiB (earl of), il. 267.

AxtJou, 1. 884 ; il. 174, 258.

Aq|oa,'the witoh<eountess of, 1. 282.

Anna de Montmorenol, abbess, 1. 104.

Annandale (William Johnstone, Ist mar>
quess), vil. 971, 298, 299, 808, 304.

Anne, daughter of Charles I., v. 269.

Anne, daughter of Edward IV. and
duohess of Norfolk, il. 858, 371, 434.

Anne of Austria, queen of Louis XIII., v.

191, 194, 195, 204, 206. 209, 218, 269,

812,621, 826—327, 836, 839, 347, 348,

861, 507, 406, 492, 428.
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miib, qusea-r^naiit of GrMt Britain and Ireland.

Mrth and maternal indnlgenee, vU. i.

wnt to FnuM tat her health, S. ~

vletta qoeen Henrietta Uarla, ft.

her edmatiM, «, 10—IS.

Introdnoed to ewirt, 14. t

illnew with the anall-pos. 40—44, M.
oonHrmed at Whitdiall-ehapel, ftft.

beoomee aoqnainted with Sarah Jennings, Itt 18, 89.

Tieita her iiiter at the Harw. •*•

prinee GecNfe of HanoTcr a mttor, 70.

Tiaite her fMher hi Seotland, Ti. IS* ; vii. St.

in love with SheflWd eari of MalgraTe, 88.

manlea prince G«(«ge of Dennuofc, 84—86.
indulged bjr her titther, 10».

birth and death of her danghtere Marjr anil lana Sophia, 111, 118.

her inrinnatioin reapeeting the birth of the prinoe of Wales, 137—187.

her enmity to Ifaiy Beatrice, tL 208. 908.
dialogoes with her ande Clarendon, vii. 144—148, Iftl.

last interriew with her fkthw. 164, 16ft.

escapes from Whittfiall, and Joins her fMher's enemies, 170—178.
V sternly repiOTed by her nnele Qareqdon, 178.

dissension with hw sister Haiy, 316—390.
birth of her son William duke of Gloucester, 981.
birth and death of her daughter Maiy, 81f

.

her quarrels with her sister, S4S-~8S4.
takes reftage in ffion>honse, 849. .

birth ofher son Geoige, 857. V

remoTes to Bericdey-house, 368, 894, 40L
letters to lady Marlborough, 876—878.
death of her sister Maiy II., 448.

influx ofcourtiers to Tiait her, viii. 6, 1ft.

seeks reeoneiUatlon with William III., 8, 8.

interview at Kensington-palaoe, 13.

court honours permitted to her, 16—18.
materaal anxieties, 94, 9ft.

residence at Twickenham, 39.

returns to Campden-house, 81.

1/ goestoanocaUstinBloomsbury, 89.

morning interviews with her son, 88.

writes a eongmtulatory letter to WOUam III., 84, 88.

receives studied marks of disrespect tnm the king, 38—87.

instigates parliamentary inquiry respecting the appanages of the prince

of Wales,86—89.
her part taken by the pecpie, 41.

reodves a oondliatory visit of William HI., 46.

invited to take possesdon of St. James's-pidaoe, 48.

permitted to redde at Windsor>castle, ftO, ftl.

her grand oourt day, 84.

spiteftiUy reviled by William in private, 69.

reodves marks ofhomage from fordgn states, 69.

accompanies her son to Tunbridge Wdls, 63.

her averdon to Dr. Burnet being preceptw to her son, 67.

first introduction of Abi/rail Hill (IMy Maaham) into her service, 78.

; ^ . her accouchement of a sbort-lived inflint, 81.
anecdotes of her liib at St. James's, 89.

death of her only child, the duke of Gloucester, 00.

writes in her girief to her fkther, 91.

her letter exasperates William III., 93, 94.

jrecdves no condolence from William III., 94.

overhears lady Marlborough reviling her, 104, 105.

receives news of herfkther's death, vi. 417. 480, 431{ viil. 110.

plot to hinder her succesdon to the throne, 114.
denied access to William's dok chamber, 188.

•*,,.-''*'?«
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li». 111, lis.

r«lei, 137—1S7.

170—17S.
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IT.

(es of the prince

lervicc, 78.

110.

AHIIE " CWlflH lKtI.

death of WUllam III.. tIU. lU,
her aceeHion. 195—137.
deelinea an audienee to her nnele CSarendon, 137.
her flnt eoundl, 139.

vUit to houses of parliament. ISO.

proclaimed at Edinbuifh queen of Seotland. 183.

take* poiaeMion of Kensington-palaoe, 133.

negotiates with bishop Ken to orown her, 1S9—141.
^ her coronation, 144—1A8.

declares war with France, 158.

her olemenejr to deserters, 15S, 160.

abolishes sales of plaoes at ooort, 164.

accompanies prince Qtmgt to Bath, 167. '
'

kuigbU John Dnddlestone, 171.

remunerates the Marlboroughs fbr former serriees, 171—186.
sceptres Scotch aets of parliament by commission, 187.

ofibrs to restore bishop Ken to his see. 189.

receives a visit firom tiie king of Spain, 191—195.
her " bounty" to the church, 196, 197.
the whigs supplant the tories in the govemment, 198.

touches for "the evil." 189—307.
improvements at Kensington-palaoe, SOS—310.
her summer palaces, 311.

popular with the lower classes, 307, 313.
approves of a Protestant oonvent, 333.
breaks with her nncle, lord Rochester, 335.
her letters to the duchess of Marlborough, 337, 3S3, 347.
the great victory of Blenheim, 339.

her magnificent presents to the duke of Marlborough, 3SS—3S5, 360,368.
visits Cambridge, and knights Isaac Newton, 387.

her appointments in church and state, 343—344.

nngry contests with the duchess of Marlborough, 346—364, 367, 271, 272,

815—817, 838.

anecdotes of her generosity and charity, 368.

ratifies the treaty of union with Scotland, 370.

present at the marriage of Abigail Hill, 371.

her controversy with Peter the Great, 383.

forced to dismiss secretary Barley, 399.

alarmed at the Scottish rebellion, 804.

failing health of her consort, 808.

her letter on the victory of Oudenarde. 811.

progress to Bath with prince Geoi^ge, 817.

pasquinade on her statue at St. Paul's, 819.
death of her consort, 838.

anxiety regarding his ftmeral, 839.

Importuned by parliament to marry again, 884.

secret councils with the duke of Ai^le, 888.

letter of reproof to the duchess of Marlborough, 840.

imprisons Dr. Sacheverel, 850.

estrangement firom the duchess of Marlborough, 838, 33S| 840, 843, 846t
806,376,388.

attends the trial ofDr. Sacheverel, 363—878.

sends her guards to suppress the riots, 871—378.

dismisses her whig ministers, 374.

receives homage from North American sachems, 885. v '

her letters to lord Godolphin, 881, 887.

Burnet warns her of assassination, 891.

witnesses lord Nottingham's attack on her, 395.

her interview with the duke of Marlborough, 408.

final rupture with the duchess of Marlborough, 401—407.
intends,to govern without ministers, 409.

*

anecdotes of her feelings towards her brother, 410.

dialogue with the duke of Hamilton and Lookhart, 411.

VOL VIII. O
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intenriewt with the mumIii CWaeard, tUL 4IS.

reoeivM letters from her brother, 4 Iff.

conipiracy egeliut her penon, 419. ^ ^

her anxletiee and ilhieM, 430. • •

Dr. Swift presented to her, 434.

receirei her ooorticn In her bed««haaber, 4S4.

her public reception of the Frmeh enroye, 4SS.

oonienti to tre»t for prelinfatwriee of pMOOt 4Sff.

remoret to Hampton-conrt, 439.

her letter to lord Oxford, 480.

her extnuntUnuy speech flrom the tfaroae, 444.

reAised an interview 1^ the daeiMM of Marlboron^, 486.

influence of the dudiess of Somenet with her, 480, 440.

her interview with the duke ot Marilraroagii, 488*
' ereates twelve new peen, 444.

presents Ifeoiacer with her pietare, 455.

appoints the bishop of Bristol her pleaipotentlaiy at Utrecht, 450.

visited by prince Eagene of 8av<qr, 4S8-«4e>.
informed of the death of her sister, Louisa Stuart, 466.

S her reminisoencea eonoeminf the revelation, 473.

the duchess of Marlborough threatens to print her letters, 473.

her partialiiy to the duohess of Somerset, 484, 485.

announces the peace of Utrecht, 481, 489.

her alarming illness, 501,

sets a price on the head of her biottwr, 510, 811. "

dismisses lord Oxfind, 518, 530. y ' •

|
her last Olness. 531—588. ^

names the duke of Shrewsbury prime minister, 336.

gives some mysterious charge to the bishop of hmiau, 527.

her death, 684.

Amend, 658.

portraits. 144, 145, 4T9.

Asm BoiXTN, second queen of Henry yni.
descent and parentage, i. 197; U. 562-~665.
place of birth and early education, 666—567.

maid of honour to Hary queen of France, 607, 667—570*
enters the service of queen Glaade, 613, 571—678.

becomes maid of honour to queen Kathuine, 632, 676.

courted by Henry lord Peroy, 538, 578—586.
her charms and aecwmpHshments, 676, 577. .1

courted by Henry YIII., 686, 587, 585—480.
«

reproached by queen Katharine, 636.

coquets with sir Thomas Wyatt, 698~695.
seized with the epidemic, 637, 599.

her enmity to Wols^, 685, 590—692, 610—618, 650.
oreated marchioness of Femhroke, 634, 636.

accompanies the king to Boulogne, 629^ 680.
marries Henry ym., 540, 688—685.
coronation, 688—647. ... ,

^ ,^
,

birth ofher daughter Elizabeth, 661. •^ > '

<

becomes more sobw-minded, 659.
loses Henry's aflbction, 663—668; liL S.

^

,

bears a dead son, ii. 663.
implores the forgiveness of jHrincess Mary, lit. 840.

4 arrested', and carried to the Tower, U. 668.
her trial and sentence, 678—688.
behaviour on the scaflbld—beheaded, 691—699. / . .

burial, and place of Intermntt, 700—703 { liL 171.

portraits,ii. 686: iiL4.

Akkb or Bohemia, sumamed The Gtood, first queen of Bichtid II.

parentage and betrotlmient, i. 591, 694.

mariiage and coronation, 596.

;/

,v-i^
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I.

rtreoht, 480.

en, i73.

1, 627.

170.

., ':«

|i I |.<

Amnt or BomnoA--MuMmied.
a nursing mother of the reforaftttoB,!. ftt, St0, fIS.

partidpatei in the repn4i«tl«n of the eonteH of Oxfind, 601.
progreM ftt>m Shene to WeetoUBitw, 096—<10.
death, burial, and moBuiBaat, 6H - <>4.

Anne or Cletbs, fourth queen of Heuy Yin.
birth and family, Ui. 88.

chosen by proxy as wlft of Renry Vm. 94—87.
Hans Holbein's deoeptive portrait flf hw. 84—87.
her progress to BnglAnd, 87—43.
Henry bitterly disappointed at their iBMtlng, 48—41.
first public meeting at QreaawMit 44—M.
marriage, 67—69. '

'

divorce agitated, 66—71.

Cranmer disscdves her marriaga, 79.

consents to divorce, 78—77.

her aflbotUBatetendenesa for Elisabath,lT. 18.

rumours of her restoration as queen, Ui. 84, 87, 116.

visited by the princess Mary, 88.

informed of the king'a death, 88.

present at the coronation of queen Hm7, 80, 488, 468, 467.
her housekeeping, 91, 93.

death, will, and Amend, 88—87.
portraits, 86, 60.

ijRVl or DEimAXK, queen consort of Jamea I.

parentage and pratestant eduoatioB, t. 1—4.
James VI. a sidtor for her hand, IS—SO.

married bgr fMOxy at Cronenbnrg, 30.

twice driven by stonns from the Scottish coBst, U.
takes reflige on the coast of Norway, 33.

Jamea sails to asect her at Upslo, 34—38.
their marriage on the Norway coast, 80.

James' " monowing gift," 80.

their visit to the Danish capital, 81—88.
re-married by Latheran rites, 83.

queen's entry into £dlnburgh, 84.

crowned queen of Scotland at H<dyn>od, 88—40.
birth of prinoe Heaiy at J9tirling-castle, 66.

her maternal teoid>les on being separated from her Mm, 87—61*
Urth of prinoess Elizabeth, 63.

Urth of prinoess Margaret, 64.

connected with the tiowiy plot, 66—73.

Urth of her second son (Charlea I.) 78.

birth of duke Eobert, 74.

becomes queen of the British empire^ 78—^0.
prince Henry's letter to her, 63.

fiUls ill at Stirling-castle. 88—86.
delivered ofa dead prinook 84.

her perversity, 86, 86.

king's letter to her, 87, 88.

^vpares for her Journey to England, 90—93.
progress to Windsor, 98—100.

quarrels with the English nobles, 101.

refoses to take the eucharist at her coronation, 108.

suspected of being a papiitt, 105.

council and household appointed, 107, 108.

her dty visit and abode in the Tower, llAt 116.

sends for prince Charles, 117.

birth of princess Mary, 131.

birth of princess Sophia, 135.

visited by her brother (Cliristian IV.), 136—128, 160—>1«3.
death of prince Henry, 148—163.

marriage of princess Elixabeth, 153.

o o 2
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,>
V

AMVt or Oehmabk—«ONMmMd.
tries the Bath watcn, t. 1S4.

befriends sir Fimnds Bmod. 171. 179. i
.

intoroedes for sir W«lt«r Baleigh, 174.

lingering illness at Uampton-eourt, 176—>180«
death, funeral, and epitaphs, 181—183.

her portraits, 18, 1S7.

A:iiiB or Warwick, queen of Bioluurd III.

birth, parentage, and ehildbood, 11. S78~-S7S.
marries Edward prinee of Wales, 394—207, 377.

capture and death of Edward, SOS, 804.

her concealment and dlsoorery, 379—381.
marries Richard III., 310, 383.
Is crowned, 884—386, 389.

her fatal grief, and rumours of a dlroroe, 390, 301.

death and burial, S93.
her only son, prince Edward, 383—384, 389, 390.

portraits, 387, 388.

Anne of York, duchess of Exeter, ii. 336.

Annebaut (Claude de), ill. 387, 388.
Auiielm, archbishop of Canterbury, de-

spoiled of his rerennes by William
Buftis, i. 136 ; convenes a council at

Lambeth on the case of Matilda of
Rcotland, 136, 137; negotiates a peace
between Henry I. and his brother Ro-
bert, 187 ; quarrels with Henry I., 188

;

goes to Rome, ib.; corresponds with
Matilda of Scotland, 188—141 ; returns

to England, 144; enforces the celibacy

of the clergy, ib. ; presented with some
Cheshire cheeses, lfi6.

Anselm Fltx-Arthur, his challenge at the
interment of the Conqueror, i. 103.

Anthony of Vaudemonte, ii. 164, 166.

Antioch, acts of the king of, i. 405.

Antioch, Eleanora's crusade at, i. 348,

349.

Antoine-gate (St.), . 847.

Antoinette (Marie), iv. 780.

Antonio (don) of Portugal, It. 547, 606,

607, 648, 644.

Antwerp, i. 556, 557.

Antwerp, ii. 664, 684; ill. 88. 405. 598;
iv. 380, 381, 460; V. 399; vUi. 483; 608.

Apethorpe, iv. 39.

Appletree (Thomas), It. 488.
Ap$ley, viii. 338.

Apsley (lady), vii. 66.

Apsley (sir Allen), vi. 86 ; vii. 66, i>7i viii.

287.

AquiUea, vi. 8.

Aquinas (St. Thomas), his prayer trans-

lated by queen Mary, ill. 314.

Aquisgrave, iv. 357.

Aquitaine cross, 1. 357, 258, S47.

Aquitaine province, i. 288, 289, 281, 384,
390, 292, 816, 8S0, 483, 681, 604.

Aranick-haak, vii. 321.

Arbutlinot (Dr.), queen Anne's physician,

vii. 136 ; viii. 272, 399, 827, 433, 435.

435, 436, 4G4, 469, 470, 601—508, 618,

634, 636, 633, 684, 938.

Archembraye, the battle-field between
William I. and Robert his son. i. 83, 85.

Archers, In the reign of Charles II., v. 6 id,

617.

Arden (Edward), iv. 478.
Ardres, ii. 512, 578.

Aremberg (count), ambassador, v. 110.

Argyle (Archibald Campbell. 9th earl),

vi. 184, 186, 178.

Argyle (Archibald Campbell, Ist duke),

vi. 184; vii. 213.

Argyle (John Campbell, 2nd duke), vi.

470, 631, 644 ; viii. 888, 395, 403, 431,

525.
" Ark Royal," man-of-war, iv. 573, 674.

Arlien, vi. 508.

Arlington (Henry Bennet, earl of), v. 546,

569, 594, 619; vi. 62; vii. 88.

Arlington-house, St. Jame8'8-park,vi. 146.

Arlotta,(HrCharlotte, motherof William I.,

i. 30 ; • skinner's daughter of Falaise,

39; her supposed marriage to Herlewin
of Conteville, 30 ; an ingenious pedi-

gree of her, a.
Annada,oaUed •' the Invincible." iv. 569

—588.
Armagnaos, U. 138, 139, 170, 173.
Armentiers, vi. 86.

Armine (Susanna), widow of sir Henrjr

Bellasys, vi. 15.

Armstrong (William), alias "Kinmont
Willie," iv. 670.

Arnold, cardinal-priest, i. 483.

Arnold the Great, i. 83.
'

Arnold van Keppel, page to William III,

vU. 318, 319.

Arragon, if. 258 ; Ui. 474.

ArragOQ-house, ii. 475, 484.

Arran (earl of), iv. 170, 171, 176, 823.

Arran (Charles Butler, earl of), vi. 193.

389; vii. 804.

Arras, vi. 507.

Arrouches (marquei de), v. 641, 691, 692.

Arques-castle, ii. 249.

Artavelde (Philip von), I. 608, 5C9.

'.V'-
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bftttle-fleld between

bert his son, 1.83,85.

of Charles II.,T. 616,

478.

nbassador, . 110.

Campbell, 9th earl),

Campbell, 1st duke),

>bell, 3nd duke), vi.

1. 888,895,403,431,

f-war, Ir. 873, 874.

innet, earl of),• S48,

83 { Tli. 88.

James's-park.vi. 146.

motherof William I.,

daughter of Falaise,

narriage to Herlewin

an ingenious pedi-

i InTlncibie," It. 869

139, 170, 172.

widow of sir Henry

n), alias "Kinmont

Mt, 1. 48S.

32.
•

page to William III.,

, 474.

8, 484.

70. 171, 176, 332.

ler, earl of), vi. 193,

de), T. 641, 691, 692.

in), i. 668, 869.
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Arthur, duke of Bretagne, I. 384,819,
834—887. .

Arthur, king, his sword, t. 398
Arthur of Navarre (son of queen Joanna),

11. 64, 67, 68 i made earl of Richmond,
78. 89—93.

Arthur, prince of Walea, son of Henrjr

VII., U. 868, 437,438, 443—444, 460—
476.

AmndeUastle, i. 189, 191—198, 198, 308

1

Iv. 484—486.
Arundel (Anne, countess of), wife of

Philip, 19th earl, iv. 488, 484, 486, 606.

Arundel (Charles), iv. 483.

Arundel (Edmund Fltx-Alan, 8th earl of),

I. 818. 516.

Arundel (Frederick Hemy Howard, 31st
earl), v. 185.

Arundel (Henrj Fiti-Alan, 18th earl),

Ul. 487, 489, 487, 463. 463, 816, 817 (

iv. 69, 78, 81, 88, 97, 98, 137, 143, 177,
888, 391, 893, 896, 488.

Arundel (Henry, 8rd lord), of Wardonr,
T. 444.

Arundel (John), phjrsioian, ii. 318.
Arundel (Philip Howard, 19th earl), 111.

671 1 iv. 488. 464,488—486, 604—606,
609 ; V. 134.

Arundel (Richard Flts*Alan, 10th earl),

1.603. 603; 11. 11,18,33.70.
Arundel (sir Matthew), iv. 413, 418, 666.

Arundel (sir Robert), iv. 413.

Arundel (sir Thomas), of Wardonr, iv.

665,666,071.
Arundel (Thomas). 11. 638; lil. 133.

Arundel (Thomas), archbishop of Canter^
bury. 1. 613; ii. 8. 9. 38. 61. 66.

Arundel (Thomas Flti>Alan, 11th earl),

U. 33, 70.114.
Arundel (Thomas Fiti-Alan, 16th earl),

II. 333, 483.

Arundel (Thomas Howard, SOth earl), t.

184. 186. 376.
Arundel (William de Alblni, 4th earl of),

marries Adelicia of Louvaine, 1. 189

—

191 ; his battle with a lion, 190 ; death
of his wife Adelicia. 106; mediates be-

tween Stephen and Henry II., 197.281;
builds the fortress of Castle Rising. 536

;

buried at Wymondham-abbey, 197 ; ]ii»

children. 193. 186, 197.

Ascham (Roger), ill. 304, 606, 607; iv.

23. 34, 60—63, 118, 114, 188.

Ascot, viil. 438. V ^ti!

Ashbumham (lady), daughter of the diike

of Ormonde, viil. 463.
Ashby, V. 303, 808.
Ashby (sir John), vil. 361, 391.
Ashley (Katharine), queen Elizabeth's

governess, ill. 878—376; Iv. 20, 23—
81, 84—44, 113—116, 437, 463, 564,
865

Ashley (sir John), husband of Katharine,
iv. 44. 45, 5C5.

Ashridgo, iU. 936, S81. 806, 476. 408; It.

36. 39, 68, 69. 78. 74. 75. 70. 88.

Ashton (J<^), executed, vil. 818, 810,
831. 899.

Aske (John), poet, quoted, iv. 678—680,
886, 686.

Aske (Robert), leader of the northern in*

surrsctlon. ill. 190.

Askew (Anne), U. 660; ill. 144, 178, 8ST
—389, 414.

Asloa, V. 38.

AssolveviUe. envoy Arom the duke ofAlva*
iv. 288. 384.

Astel'grove. Iv. 338.

Astell (Mary), her protestant nunnary,
viil. 333, 338.

Astley (Joan). Henry VI.'s nurse, ii. 147.
Aston (sir Roger), iv. 763 ; v. 103.

Athelstane, king, the proflcionoy of his

sisters in spinning and embroidery,
i. 38.

Atherstone, U. 416. Moor, 11. 417.

Athol (John Murray, 1st duke), vl. 478.

Atkins (Dr.), physician, v. 178.

Atkins (Samuel), Pepys's clerk, v. 684.

Atkinson (Mrs.), nurse to the princesa

Anne, vil. 480 ; viU. 63.

Atterbury (Francis), bishop of Rochester,

vi. 658, 660 ; viil. 838,

Attklns (sir Robert), recorder of Bristol,

V. 666.

Attleborongh. v. 619.

Auray. ii. 50. 68.

Aubigny. in France, v. 697.

Anbigny (lord), v. 611. 516, 563.

Auckland-castle. Durham. 1. 506.

Audley (Edmund), bishop of Rochester,

U. 870.

Audley (John Touchet, 6th lord). 11. 338.

Audley (John Touchet, 8th lord). 11. 668

1

iil. 8. 9. 36, 180.

Audley (Thomas), of Walden, lord chan*
cellor. Ul. 811.

Audley-End. in Essex. 11. 466; Ui. 433;
V. 898, 606—608, 688; vi. 87, 129.

Augi. castle of. 1. 36. 37.
" Aulularia of Plautus," a play. iv. 323.

Aumoniire. a pouch, or purse, i. 185.

Aurum regime, queen-gold, i. 87, 208, 3Ifi,

878. 884, 890, 407, 577; V. 565; vi.

166.

Auverquerque (M.), minister to William
III., viil. 118.

Aveiras (conde de), at Belem. v. 694, 606

Aveline. countess of Lancaster. 1. 44!),

Avellne, wife of Edmund, earl of Lan-
caster and Derby, 1. 407.

Aversberg (count), envoy, viil. 18.

Avignon. 1. 546 ; 11. 66. 66 ; vi. 651. 662,

668, 686, 658.

Avisa, daughter of Robert of Gloucester,

her marriage and divorce fh>m king

John, 1. 333.

Avon river, il. 303 ; iv. 878.
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wdlqr (John), tlM bUnd potl, U. t40.

xtel (oolonel). t. US, M»—STl, S7»,

aet.

Ajrlc* orjr, Ir. SO.

AfUalbmrf (FnuMM), MotlMr of Ama»
Hjrde, vlU. il<.

AylMbory (Bobert Braat,1* «ri>,T. M»,
670.

AjImIniit (atr ThsoiM), vUL tit.
Ajrlmer (Dr.), tr. 54.

Ajrlmer (J<riui), Maliop of LondoB, ir.

440.

Aymer, or Amerieos, ooont otAagcmltn*,
I. SSO.

Ayr do VriMW, hUbap ut WlaolwrtMr,
i. S6A.

Babingtoa (AntlMByX ofDtUdok, ir. S02
—408, Ml.

Boooa (Anthony), It. «S8. C4t, eTi.

Bmod (lord), of Yeralam, ir. 446, 447,
A09, 668, 662, 7S7, 768—768, 740, 741 {

T. 171. 173.

Bacon (Mra.), mothor of kid Bmob, UL
468, 466, 456 ; ir. 19.

BMon (dr NleholM), UL 488 {hr. 14*,

9S9, 978, 966, 448.

Bwldow, In Sn«K, U. 667i Ifl. 3.

Badlesmere (Bartholomnr), wutolton of
LMds, 1. 488, 4H, 489.

Badlesmere (lady), her reb«IUon»L 48»—
491, 494.

Bahonae^asUe, r. 81. 62.

Baily, queen of BcoU* eootiar. It. 845.

Bakewell (rir John), hU death, L 476.

Baloarrea (Colin, owl of)» tL 960, 386,

287, 816. 856.

Baldook (Robert), biahop of Korwidi,
L 514, 616.

Baldock (Bobert), iMordor of T«nMMth»
T. 609.

Baldwin n. ofThHidan,innni«a Elitriih,

i. 93 : his death, 178 ; allndod to, 300,

949.

Baldwin IV., oarl ofFlanden, L 39.

Baldwin Y., earl of Flanders, aeeonnt of,

i. 99,96; afflrontoAied to his daughter
MatUda, 96 1 hia death, 67; notieas «£,

84, 46, 99.

Baldwin (ooont, aoo of Baldwin Y.) re-

fhaes to become William'a ally, in hia

expedition to England, i. 48, 48.

Baldwin de Liale, i. 407.

Baldwin de BedfeiB* earl of DarondiiM,
i. 906.

Baldwin, aaa ofUng Stephen, I. 903.

Bale^s CJentnriea, qaoted, iii. 180.
Balini^ (hotel de la), t. 468.

Baliol (Edward), i. 654.

BaUol (John), Ung of Sootlaad, L 888,
889.

BallaehoUs, tU. 851.

Ballard, a Catholio piie8t,iT. 602—60S.
Balmato, t. 85.

Baltifl, T. 30.

Baltinglaa (Jamea Euataoe,6rd fiaeout),

ir. 476, 476.

Bamboraogh-eaatUv 1. SS6, 566 ; 11. 366,

366.

Bangor, rlii. 866.

Baaiater, the dakn of Norftdkl awraat,
It. 846, 846.

Bank of England, riU. 870, 671, 468.

Banka (John), draBatl8t,/rilL 466.

Bannookbum, i. 484.

Banqa«tisg.hoaae. MThitehall, rlL 196,

306, 313—316, 869, 648,869, 465 ; fiU.

146, S04.

Banqnetiag^hoaae at Haasplan Coort,

Viii. 40.

Bantfy-bay, vL 838 ; tIL 285, 363.

Barbcrini (cardinal), rL 86, 69, 436.
Barbican, ir. 140.

Barelay (ait Qeorg«),il 867; viL 428;
rlii. 56.

Barda (Webb), 1. a6, 484.

Barenger (air Ingram), i. 539.
Barfleur. i. 384 ; rii. 873.

Barham.^ewna, I. 388, 400 ; Iii. 49 ; T.

313.

Barillon (Mbna.), I^waehambaaaador, r.

674, 675—478 ; ri. 113, 159. 161, 318 ;

rli. 88, 166, 386.

Barker, chaplain to Katharine ofAnagon,
U. 647.

Barker (C!luiatopher), printer, ir. 574.

Barker, the dnke of Norftdkl aervant,

ir. 846, 846.

Barking, U. 167.

Barm, or lap, ii. 144.

Barlow (William), aneeeaairely Mahop of

Chioheater and Bocheater, ir. 168, 706,
749.

BamadiBtan (Saaiael), a ronndhaad, .
386, 387.

Bainard'8.imt, fl. 327.

Bam-elms (the dairy), ir. 699.
Bamea, riii. 309.

Barnes (Dr.), UL 86, 69, 79, 876.

Bamesdale, Ui. 181.

Bamet, IL 344. 805, 848, 883. Elald.

U. 880. Heath, U. 343, 800, 874.

BamwaU, aaaaaain, tr. 508.

Bamwood,iL88I.
Barow, U. 654.

Barr (le doe), i. 440, 460.

Barr (le dne), U. 177; rL 569,671,574,
676, 683, 684, 690, 694, 610, 611, 618,

616. 618, 638, 628, 647, 651 f tUL 600,
689.

Barrett (Ur.) of Lee, Ui. 86.

Barricades (de St. Antoine), rL 9.

Barrow (Dr. laaao), rUi. 347.

Barry (Mrs.), aetreaa, rlL 406.

Barthe (Gkorge), aeoretary to the dnke of
Burgnndy, iL 847.

Barton (EUsabeth), "The holy maid of
Kent," U, 646.
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UtAM^SrdviMOUt),

L MS, A«« , U. 301,

Korftdk^ Mrraat,

. 870, 871, Hi.
ti«t, viiL 4««.

T»Jteh«U, Tit 19J,
S48,U», Mftt Till.

Auptan Court,

rlL tSA. SS3.

^ WT; ^ M8s

4S4.
i. M8.
'2.

> iOOi Ui. 48, V.

iflhambuwHlor, r.

13,lft». I«l,tl8;

harineafAnngon,

rinter, It. 874.
Norfolk'* aenraiit,

BMirefy Uahop of
•tor. It. isa, 708,

a itmndluMd, v.

r. 888.

78, 878.

48, S83. Weld,
l| 800, 874.

l M8, «7I, 874.
«. 610, 611, 818,
> 681 ( TiiL 800,

18.

B), TL 8.

47.

408.

' to the duke of

> iKiy maid of

Btftoa (tlr Andfvw), II. 801 1 IM. 1«1.
Barwike (Dorothy), ili. 108. 107.

BmI (siwr Boatanfl). tv. 708.
** fiMiUoon Donm," bjr JaaMi I., t. 80,

81.

BwHoTlteh (iTUi) the OMur, It. 487. 488.

BHing (eapt. John). Ui. 488.

Bating-hooM, iU. 818 1 It. 178,780, 7871
T. 118.

Bawat, a gambling gama^ TiL 70 1 vlil.

188.

Baaaat (Anna), iii. IS. 41, 49, 63, 88, 143.

Baaaat, liia rappoaed attemptto aataMinate
queen Eliiabeth, iv. 108.

Baaet (Katharine). iU. 83, 88, 84.

Baiaet (Miatreaa). the laaa iroman, t. 388.
Baaaet (Raonl), il. 58.

Baaaett (Mr.), iii. 436, 810.

Baaaett (Mra.), ili. 496, 488, 810.

Baaaonpierro (maiahal da), r. 100,
880—949.

BaitU^, ir. 803; Tl. 363 ; Tli. 387.

Bataa (Dr.). nonoonforraiat, rii. 300. 460.

Bath, Henrjr I. and Matilda apend Easter
there, i. 148 ; bnmt bf rloten, 307

;

alluded to, ii. 801; r. 158, 184, 156.

160, 810, 811. 818. 686, 857. 638. 688;
Ti. 199, 187, 300, 301, 308, 311, 313,

983, 348 ; tU. 184, 185. 186. 950. 887,

888.868.875, 876, 877; Till. 43, 167,

168,170,307, 311. 388. 368,811,817,
818, 831, 830. Abbey-houie, t. 856

;

vii. 170, 173, 877 ; tIU. 818.

Bath and Wells, iv. 707.

Bath (John Bonrehier, 3nd earl), ill. 4SS.

Bath-inn, an episoopal palaee. It. 80.

Bathorst (Allen, Ist earl), viii. 388. 543.

Bathurst (lady Georgiana), tU. 66 ; viiL

387. 388.

Bathorst (Peter), viii. 53.

Bathurst (air Beqjamin), tU. 66, 846,886,
857, 878; Tiii. 29, 180, 938.

Batteley (Dr. John), prebendary of Can-
terbury, Tii. 403.

Batten (admiral), t. 988, 994.

Battle, Ti. 943.

Battle-abbey, founded by William I., i.

58 ; Till. 348.

Baudekins first worn by Henry IIL, L
804 ; noticed, iii. 461.

Baugenci council, i. 251.

Baugy,ii. 134,186.
Bayenx (cathedral of), InTentOfj of ita

treasures, i. 98.

Bayenx tapestry, Matilda's wonderM
achierement. i. 98 ; the comet of 1066
delineated in it. 44 ; also the disembar-
kation of the Norman Heet, 48 ; and the
duke's noble charger, 59 ; historical

account of. 64—66, 168.

Baynard's-castle. account of, i. 844 ; ii.

447 ; noticed, H. 145, 335, 843, 861, 884,

895, 400. 447. 465, 468 ; iU. 357, 394,
871;ir. 163. ---., r. ,

Bayaham (Mrs.).wiitMss of qaaaa MaiylB
maids, iii. 458.

Bayatoa (sk Bdwaid). kni^t. tt. 080,
678; iii. 125.140. 143,884.

Bayonna. I. 381, 674.

Bayswatar, vii. 387; viii. 310. CMtvb-
hill. Til. 388. Koad, Till. 908.

Baaralen (siear), il. 48.

Beaohy-head. tL 838 ; Tli. 340, 383, 386,
363. 388, 805, 808.

Beale, clerk of the coaaail. It. 843, 848.
Beala (sir RobeK), It. 518. 618.

Beale (Stephen), a Dana, t. 33. 38.
** Bear and ragged staff." earl of Waib

wfcik'a oognisanoa, tt. 381, 878, 874.

Baar-baMng. iii. 566.

Bear-garden. Soathwaric,T. 110.

Beaton (Jaaaaa), archbiaiiop of Glasgair,
It. 503.

Beatrice, daughter of Edward I.. L 488.

Beatrice, daughter of Henry UI., I. 870;
891. 410.

Beatrice of ProTenee. i. 857—860. 880.

Beatrice (8t.).herominoa8waniinga,Tl.i.
Beauchamp. ii. 883.

Bcaotluunp (Edward Sayaioar, lord). It
635.

Beauchamp (EUaabath), wUis of the 1st

lord Latimer. liL 188.

Beauchamp fluaily held the extinct offlce

of " grand pannetter." i. 68.

Beauchamp (lady Anne), oountaas of War-
wick, ii. 874—883.

Beauchamp. Kibworth manw, held fbr

tlie service as ** grand pannetter," i. 68.

Beauclero, origin of the appellation, L
05, 1 30. See Henry I. king qfEngland.

Beaufort (Edmund), brother of the Atl
earl of Somerset, 11. 368.

Beaufort family, origin of. IL 8.

Beaufort (Henry), bishop of Lincoln, U.

70. 110 ; made cardinal and translated

to Winchester, 99. 114, 183, 138, 156,

170—172, 174, 181. 188. 187. 188, 190.

Beaufort (Heniy Someraet, Ist duke), tL
167.

Beanibrt (Henry Somerset, 9nd duke),

Tiii. 140. 896.

Beaufort (Joanna), ii. 189, 135, 145, 296,

338.

Beaufort (Margaret), heiress of Somerset,

ii. 168, 864, 368. 885.

Beaulien. ii. 628, 703 ; iii. 377, 330, 381,

382. 833—335, 840. 358. 360, 392, 895.

406,409,422. Abbey, ii. 300. Palace,

T. 916. Sanctuary, ii. 879, 380, 381.

Bcaulieu. Mary Beatrice's surgeon, vi.

467. 479, 522, 564, 679.

Beau-Monte palace, in Oxford, i. 264.

Bcaumanoir (lord), ii. 47—50.
Beaumaris, ii. 147.

Beaumont, Ti. 294, 295 ; Tiii. 209.

Beaumont (count do), Trench ambasaa*

dor, iv. 764, 772, 774, 776 ; T. 129.

^*»...."*•— ••t^ "•
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Beaumont (Franoifl), dramatist, t. 364.

Beaumont (sir Hugh), i. 515.

Beauraln, Harold II. oonflned in a prison

there, i. 87.

Beauvais, i. 497; v. 454; tI. 398.

BeanvllUers (Madame de), Yi. 601.
Bee-abbey, i. 368, 869.

Beo (Anthony de), bishop of Durham,
i. 428, 443, 449, 494 ; U. 606.

Beche (Nicholas de la), castellan of the
Tower, i. 668, 569.

Beolc (M.)> chamberlain to prince Oeorge
of Hanover, vii. 78.

Becket (Thomas k), his grace-cup. i. 358

;

IL 601 ; made chancellor and tutor of
the royal children, i. 366 ; contest with
Henry II., 366—368, 270, 371; his

.violent death, 371 ; Henry's penance at

hi3 tomb, 375, 376 ; pilgrimages to 'his

shrine, 278.

Bedford, iii. 446.

Bedfordshire, ii. 549.

Bedford-street, vii. 367. .•'
Bedford (Francis Itussell, 2nd earl). It.

70, 80, 228, 436.

Bedford (Jaquetta, duchess of), mother
of Elizabeth Woodville, ii. 816, 816,

823—837, 336, 389, 349, 361.

Bedford (Jasper Tudor, 3rd duke), ii. 483.

See 16th earl ofPembroke.
Bedford (John Plantagenet, Ist duke),

ii. 89, 98, 113, 132, 188, 189, 141, 161.

Bedford (John Bussell, Ist earl), iii. 7,19,

192, 40G, 516, 683 ; iv. 82, 33, 351.

Bedingfeld (hon. lady), vi. 808.

Bedingfeld (sir Edmund), ii. 547, 660,

653, 654. 665.

Bedingfeld (sir Henry), iii. 438, 480, 503

;

iv. 08—103, 107, 145.

Bedloe (William), conspirator, t. 628,

638, 634, 637, 640—644, 651.

Begar-monasteiy, ii. 414.

Beira, V. 699. ;v r; ,

Belasyse (John. 1st lord), t. 68S, 6S9{
Ti. 386.

Belem (conde de ATeiras,at), t; 694,695.
Belem-monastery, t. 701, 703.

Belgium, iv. 468.

Belhaven (sir Jolu Hamilton, 3nd lord),

Vi. 433—486.
Bell (lord chief-Justice), iv. 480.

Bell-tower, iv. 78.
" Bellanna," lyric by Ben Jonson, v. 181.
Bellarmin (cardinal), vi. 690.

Bellasys (Susanna Armine, lady), widow
of sir Henry, vi. 14, 1D2, 317, 218, 247.

Belle-sauvage-inn, iii. 489.

Bellievre (French ambassador), v. 340.

Bellifevre (31. de Poinponne de), ir.

514—616, 637, 528, 080—532.
Bellingham (Elizabeth), iii. 181.

Bellingham (sir Bobert), iii. 181.

Bellings (sir Richard), v. 653, 658, 688,
651,684.

Bellmont-Iodge, iv. 788.

Bellomonte (Henry, earl of Leicester), his

afiVay with William Bretcuil, i. 124.

Bellwick-manor presented to St. Alban's*
abbey,!. 155. ;;,-

Belot (Michael), earl-boteler, 1. 864. '

Bemposta, V. 696, 700—702.

Benbow (admiral), vii. 409.

Benedict (abbot), i. 284.

Benedict (Pedro de Luna), anti-pope, U.
66.

Benedictine's-church, viii. 665.

Benit-bridge, vii. 286.

Bennet (sir H.),afterwards lord Arlington,

V. 546, 669, 594.

Bennet's (St.) college, Cambridge, ii. 862.

Bennet's (St.) gates, iv. 433. Hill, iii.

587.

Bentivoglio (cardinal), v. 1 20, 166.

Benzi (cardinal de). vi. 297.

Berengaria, daughter of Edward I.,

489.

Bebengaria OF Navabbe, queen-consort of Bichard I.

parentage, i. 394, 295. ^

. . .
,.

attracts the love of Richard I., 391, 392, 394—298.

Joins the crusade 398.

marriage at Limoussa, 301, 303.

returns ttom Syria and visits Rome, 306—308. '>

the estrangement of her consort, 316, 317.

reconciled, 318, 319.

death and burial of her husband, 330, 823.
deaths of her sister Blanche and friend Joanna, 331, 322.

\ ^/. ^ non-payment of her dowry by king John, 328—325.

,^ ' :
her death, burial, and tomb, 836, 327. ;

' ~j^

'

'

portrait described, 803.

!:i

Bereley-street, vii. 400.

Berenger, count of Provence, i. 357—860,
411.

Berg, iii. 38.

Bergen, v. 674.

Berkeley, viii. 181. Castle, i. 623—635

;

iv. 486.

Beijkeley-honse, Piccadilly, vii. 863, 377,
878, 394, 896, 398, 399. 401, 403, 415,

416, 434, 429 ; vii. 394, 395, 436—439 ;

Viii. 5, 6, 15. 31, 33, 81, 495.

Berkeley-Harness, ia GlcueeBtenibire, its

church granted to Reading abbey,
i. 194.

ii\,
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Bericeley (Henry, lOih lord), ir. 486.

Berkeley (John, 8id lord) of Stratton, tU.

868, 894. 895.

Berkeley (lady), Catherine Howard, ir.

484.

Berkeley (Hanriee de, 11th lord), L 524.

Berkeley (sir Charles), \. 485, 487—439,
546.

Berkeley (rir Manrioe), ill. 489.

Berkeley (sir Richard), ir. 788.

Berkhatnstead, the court of '^^nillam I.

at, i. 59.

Berkhamatead-eastle, i. 339, 847, Ml|
ii. 88.

Berkshbe, iii. 485 ; iv. 39.

Berkshire (Charles Howard, 2nd earl),

vi. 67.

Berlin, vi'l 480.

BermondsAy-abbey, i. 300, 256 ; ii. 103,

162, 154, 156. Convent, ii. 368, 869;
ir. 468.

Bermondsey-palaoe, 1. 366.

Bernard (eapt.), vUi. 58.

Bernard (St.), his severe mle, L S4tt his

crusade, 245, 246.

Bemers (John Bourohier, Ist loi 1), il. 847.

Bemers (John Bourchier, 3nd lord), lit

804.

Berri, ir. 455.

Berri (due de), ri. 603—605, 619.

Berry (sir John), captain of the ** Glonoes-

ter.''Ti. 138, 189, 141, 143.

Bertha, wife of Philippe I. of mce,
i. 240.

Berthould, a butcher of Rouen, escapes

fh>m the wreck of the "Blanche Nef,"

i. 163.

Bertie (Peregrine), TioC'Chamberlain, rlii.

184.

BerUe (Richard), ill. 391, 392, 396, 566.

Bertin (St.) monastery, i. 180.

Bertingburg, iii. 38.

Bertrand de Bora, risoonnt de Haute>
forte, i. 278, 279.

Bertrand de Gordon kills Richard I.,

i. 820.

Bertrand de Verdun, i. 804.

Berwesh (Henry), bishop of Lincoln, i. 493.

Berwick, i. 4G6, 487, 488, 627, 558 ; U.

247, 268, 266 ; iv. 203, 310, 469, 661,

671 ; V. 90—98 ; vi. 97, 98 ; vii. 260.

Berwick (North) church, v. 46, 48.

Berwick (James Fits-James, duke of), vi.

292, 297, 318, 363, 866, 877. 416,
471—474, 484, 497, 498, 604, 605, 584,

689, 617, C25, 627, 628, 648, 649.

Bethel, sheriff of London, v. 655, 658.
Bethune, ii. 271.

Betterton (Mrs.), actress, vii. 14. 16, 339.
Beverley, v. 469.

Beverley, shrine of St. John of. i. 600 >

ii. 136.

Bevervaart (lady Charlott«), vy. 867 ; Till.

165, 225.

Bewdley,iU. 813 1 iv. 39. Chapel. 11. 474.
Bezhill, in Sussex, i. 878.
Besant, a ooin, v. 122.

Bioocket, Henry VI.'s cap of state, U. 268.
BIddttlph (Mr.), accompanies James II. in

his flight, vi. S92.

Bidloo (Dr.), physician to William IIL,
viii. 119, 130.

mgoA (Roger), Ibnrth earl of Norfolk,
i. 893, 893.

Bigorre county, i. 319.
BiU (Dr.), iU. 389.

BUI ot Rights, vii. 196, 197.

Bilaon (Thomas), bishop of Winchester*
r. 105.

Bindon (Thomas Howard, 1st viscount),
iv. 155.

Bingham (sir Thomas), ii. 232.

Binning (lord), v. 182.

Birch (Dr.), of St. James's-chureh, vii.

97, 98, 132, 894, 400, 401 ; vUL 40,
348.

lirch (Mr.), of the British Museum, vL
60.

vtird-cage-walk, vii. 389, 382.

Ii^ (Francis), his statue of Queen Anne,
viii. 318, 819, 493.

Bfard (William), musical composer, iv.

768.

Birkingham, U. 104.

Biron (due de), iv. 766—759.
'

'

Bisham, iii. 89.

Bishop (Matthew), the disappointed
loyalist, vii. 421.

Bishop's-bridge, iv. 483.

Bishopsgate-street, iv. 809. St. Mary's
Hospital, ii. 480.

Bishops, quarrel between Hent-y I. and
Anselm on their nomination, i. 138.

Bisse (Philip), successively bishop of St.

David's and Hereford, viii. 165.

Bisse (rev. Mr.), his punishment, viii. 865.

Bisset (Margaret), maid of honour, i.

863.

Black Book, or the household book of
Edward IV., i. 87.

Blackbume (Lancelot), archbishop of
York, viii. 247.

Blaokftiars, ii. 806 ; iii. 91 ; iv. 734 ; vii.

460; viii. 870. Church, iii. 179, 185.

Palace, 1. 64; ii. 680; iii. 371, 372.
Stairs, U. 584.

Black-fHars, the church of the, i. 445,

622, 528.

Blaok-guard, servants not in livery, ii.

337 ; iv. 434.

Black-heath, ii. 71. 148, 184, 197, 198,

441 ; iii. 47. 51. 64 ; vi. 185.

Blaok-hiU, U. 368.

Blacklow-hill, near Warwick, i. 483.

Blackmore (sir Richard), the poetaster

physician, viii. 121.

" Blackness," masque by Ben Jonson, v.

119, 180.

: V.r5tl
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BlMkwall. . S80, 965.
Blaok-water-riYor, iii. 405.

Bladen-bridge, iv. lOS.

BlMgge (air Q«orge), iii. 38»—140.
Blague (Heniietto), ouid of hoBonr, yVL

14,15.
BUinville (ooont de),Fi«noh Mnbaandor,

V. 334 380.

Blake (David), minlater of St Andiew%
iT. 668—070 ; Y. 68.

Blakeley (Mr.), of Norwkh, 1. 553.

Blanch Chapelton [BliiMl-ohapd<«orrt],

iv. 140.

Blaoehe, eoimteM of Amagnaa IL 70^

75, 81, 103.

Blanche, daughter of Bdward L, 1. 4M.
Blanche, duchess of Bretagne, i. 410.

Blanche-Hower, tr. 480.

Blanche, heiress of Lancaster, i, 583, 598.

Blanche la Belle, duohesa of Austria, 1.

458, 461.
** Blanche Nef,"a Norman Teasel, wrtdked,

i. 163—165, 303.

Blanche of Ai\)ou, U. 806.

Blanche of Castile, i. 548.

Blanche of the Tower, daughter of Ed-
ward III., i. 676.

Blanche, lurincess of Navarre, 1. 323, 839.

JBlanche, queen-dowager of Navam, i.

454, 455, 478.

Blandel-bridge, iii. 858.

Blandford (Walter), bishop of Oxford,
v. 604, 605 ; vii. 8.

Blankenburg, battle off, 1. 557.

Blantyre (Alexander Stuart, 4th lord),

V. 585.

Blantyre (Walter Stuart, Ist lord), v.

555.

Blathwayte (Mr.), aeoietaiy of William
lU., vUi. 97.

Blein-castle, ii. 63.

Blenheim.houae, viii. 333-385, 434, 438.

Blenheim viotorj, viii. 338—335, 898,

486, 491, 550.

Blesensis (Petma), noticed, i. 258, 391,
810—813

Bletchingly, iU. 89, 80, 81.

Bletsoe, v. 183.

Bletsoe (Oliver St John, Ist lord), br.

155.

Blickling, ii. 564, 665, 566, 634, 678,
708 ; iii. 160 ; iv. 659 ; T. 615.

Blois, i. 253.

Blois-abbey, ii. 41. Castle, ii. 89, 60; v.

188, 193. Castle-gardens, iv. 853, 855.
Blondel, a troubadour knight, i. 309.
Blood-money Itrst offered, vii. 888, 301.

Bloody-bridge, iii. 258. Tower, ii. 364.

Bloomsbury, viii. S3. Mariiet viii. 387.

Blore-heath, ii. 338, 339.

Blount (sir Christopher), iv. 488, 588,
717. 742, 746, 749.

Blue-boar-inn. Leicester, ii. 417.

Blue Thong, the knights of, i. 388.

Blunt (sir Thomas), L 516.

Boar-pies sent from the Hague, iv. <51,

653.

Booher (Joan), iii. 405.

Boconnook-down, v. 858.

Bodleian-library, Oxibrd, iv. 105, 679.

Bodiay (sir Thomas), iv. 679.

Boethius on the *' Consolations of Pliilo-

sophy," translatedby Elisabeth, iv. 641.

Bohemia, i. 591, 593 ; v. 63.

Bohim (Humphrey de), 4th earl of Here-
ford, i. 451, 584.

Bohun (John), 6th eaii of Hereford and
Essex, i. 547.

Bohun (Mary de), lat wifc of Henry IV.,

U. 59, 60, 100.

Bois de Boulogne, vi. 535, 589, 592.

Bois de Vincennes, ii. 1 41

.

Btrissiae, French ambassador, iv. 733—725.
Bokamahard-monastery, ii. 179.

Boleslaua, duke of Pomerania, i. 581.

Boleyn (Qeofflr^), ii. 568.

Boleyn (George), ii. 673, 598.

Boleyn (Gualtier de), the anceator of
Anne Boleyn, ii. 571.

Boleyn (lady), wife of sir Edward, ii.

670,671.674,684.
Boleyn (Mary), ii. 512, 519, 520, 566,

573, 575, 578, 686, 698, 699, 648, 649

;

iv. 343.

Boleyn (sir Elward), ii. 673. ;,.
• , ** ^

Boleyn (sir Fiancis), iL 666.

Boleyn (sir Ch)dfr«y), mayor of London,
ii. 226.

Boleyn (sir T'aomas),ii. 608, 664. Ste 6th
earl tf WHttkire.

Boleyn (sir William), ii. 564.

Boleyn (Thomas), of Salle, ii. 56S.

Bolingbroke (Henry St. John, Ist vis-

count), vi. 564, 556, 669, 617, 618, 627.

640, 640—648; viii. 409,426, 469, 475.

486, 48S, 407, 616, 518, 519, 626.

Bologna, ii. 630 ; vi. 4.

Bolaover, v. 264, 266.

Bolton-caatle, iv. 374, 384, 285. Eoll,

ii. 288.

Bolton (Charles Faulet, Ist duke), vii.

261, 370, 371, 818.

Bombay, v. 485, 491, 482.

Bon, viii. 188.

Bona of Savoy, ii. 296.

Bond (sir Thomas), v. 445.

Boniface, archbishop of Canterbury, L
369, 371, 383.

Boniface IX. pope, ii. 66, 66.

Bonner (Edmund), bishop of London, ii.

609 ; iii. 621, 543, 644 ; iv. 110, 188,

139, 160. 161.

Bonnes Nouvelles convent, i. 368.

Bonrepaux, French envoy, vi. 201, 208,

238.

Bcsvills (Willioui, lord), ii. 243.

Booth (Mr.) engaged for the chevalier St
George, vi. 643.

ih'
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Boord (Madame de), *.

Bore (John), harp-nu^Kv 110.

Boroughbridge, i. 463.

Borough (Edward, 3nd lord), huaband of
Katharine Parr, iU. 184.

Borough (Henry), second son of Edward,
lord Borough, ill. 184, 186.

Borough (Thomaa, lit lord), of Gafaiabo-

rough, iU. 184, 185.

Borough (Thomaa, 8rd lord), ii. 643 ; Ui.

186.

Boacawen (Peter), Till. 51—58, 71.

Boscobel, iii. 435; viii. 119, 396, 397.

Bossuet (Jacques Benigne), . 467—47S.
Boswell (Johr), of Balmato, v. 86.

Boaworth, ii. 336, 866, 877, 406, 418, 419,

430 ; iii. 99 ; . 44S. Fight, ii. 417.

Boteler (dame Alice), Henry VI.'s gover-
ness, ii. 147, 151.

Bothmar, the HanoTorlan miniater, vi.

613.

Bothwell-brigg, viii. 161.

Bothwell (Francis Stuart, earl of). It. 656;
V. 38—37, 43, 44, 49—65.

Bothwell (James Hepburn, 4Ui eari), iv.

265,366; T. 16, 48.

Botton (Salf), a London merchant, i. 494.

Bonflers (maWSschal), \i. 601.

Bouillon (mademoiselle de), vL 158—160.

Boulogne, i. 207 ; il. 19, 84, 35, 60, 148,

370, 436, 610, 611, 669, 637, 639 ; iii.

317, 331 ; iv. 84, 405 ; V. 209 ; vi. 275,

376, 277, 278, 293, 367. 868; vii. 6;
viii. 492.

Bourbon-baths, y. 316, 319, 321, 324, S3r,

400, 466, 458—460, 666, 666,661; vi.

398—408 ; vii. 36 ; viii. 305.

Bourchain, viii. 419.

Bourchier (cardinal), ii. 433.

Bourchier (lady Anne), heireaa cf Easec,
iii. 377.

Bourchier (Thomas), archUshop «fCantov
bury, ii. 326, 335, 359.

Bourdaloue (Fire), on theatrical amnae-
menta, vi. 654.

Bourdeaux, i. 340—244, 268, 267, 270,

374, 384, 331, 332, 362, 370, 386, 386,
419, 420, 426, 430; U. 21, 252; v. 191.

Bourges, tournament at, i. 190.

Bourne (Mr.), aeeretary to Mary L, iv.

80.

Bourse (the), iv. 808, 310. -r -a

Bow-bridge erected, i. 136.

Bowes (Robert), ambassador to Scotland,
V. 88.

Bowes (sir Bobert), iii. 131.

Bowyer, gentleman of black rod, tr. 989,
240.

Bowyer-tower, ii. 351.

Boxgrove, near Arundel, i. 197.

Boy-bishop, notices of, i. 480.

Boyers (Johan), confessor to Katharine
of Valois, il. 138.

Boyle (Mr.), secretary of state, viii. 894

.-:^

Boyne, t. 690; >i 8SS, 826, 851; vii. 363
—366, 367, 374, 378, 379, 388, 390, 991,
398, 396, 397, 817.

Boynton-hall, ii. 514 ; v. 394—396.
B<qmton (Mra.), maid of honour, t. 670.
Brabant.!. 844; iv. 460.

Brabant (John, the 3nd duka of), L 440.
Bracewell, ii. 388.

Braoton (sir John), 11. 668.

Bradbniy^ meeting-hooae dettr^yed, viii.

870.

Braddyll (colonel), of CJonlabead-prioiy,

vii. 381.

Bradfiird (John), martyr, iii. 561. .1

Bradgate, ii. 819, 331, 834 ; iii. 386, 407.

Bradshawe(J(dm),aergeaat-at-law, v. 866,
867—870.

BnhS (Stene), Danish ambaaaador, t. M.
Brah6 (Tycho), aatronomor, v. 84.

Brakenaah, iv. 480.

Brakenbury (shr Bobert), keeper of the
Tower, ii. 868.

Brakes, an instrument of tortare^ ilL 156.

Bramber, in Suaaex, i. 8A9.
Brampflcld, Ti. 191. ^

Bramaton (sir John), hia antoUograpliy,
vi. 179.

Brandaris, v. 579.

Brandenburgh, vi. 441; vii. 819; TilL

101.

Brandon (Gtoegory), ezeenttener, . 879,
881.

Brandon (St.), Ida mmdroua voyago^ i.

188, 189.

Brantle, or brawl, a danee, r. 647, 583.

Brantome,or Peter de BourdeilIes,iv. 308,
309.

Brawl, an andent daaoa, iv. 636 ; t. 647,
682.

Braybrooke (Bichard, 8rd lord), viL 869.

Braye (John, 3nd had), Hi. 563. 564.

Braye (lady Anne), daughter of Franois,

eari of Shrewsbury, iii. 663, 564.

Braye (sir Reginald), U. 407, 466, 474.

Bray-sur-Seine, U. 180.

Brazils, v. 486, 534.

Breadalbane (air John Campbell, Iftearl);

vii. 355, 371, 398, 808, 804. w v

Breda, v. 483.

Breknoke Compataa,qpioted,ii. 177—180,
183, 188.

Brentford, iii. 489 ; vii. S53 ; viiL 88.

Boad, viii. 308.

Brentwood, r. 160 ; vi. 190, 191.

Brereton (Henry), his song of the Lady
Bessy, ii. 401, 403—407.

Brereton (sir William), ii. 666, 677, 681,

688.

Brest, Iv. 633; v. 470; vi. 375, 813, 323,

334, 366 ; vlL 840, 433, 434; viii. 472.

Castle, ii. 58.

Brctagne,i. 369, 383; ii. 44, 45, 49, 63,

53, 65, 69, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 68—70,

74_76, 80-88,83, 101,864,411—418,
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415, 420, 428 ; !. 617 i T. 816 ; t1. 818,
684.

Breteoil-CMtle, 1. 97; U. 48 1 !. 397, 683,
633, 684.

Breteuil (William), adTOoates Bobert of
Normandy's right to tlie throne of Eng-
land, I. 134, 135.

Breton-town, vii. 409.

Brett (captain), iii. 479.

Brei^ (Pierre), seneschal of Normand7,
li. 353—357, 368—368, 371, 378, 374,

376, 378, 386.

Bridewell, ii. 538, 529, 634—586; ir. 351.

Bridges (Mrs.), maid of honour. It. 679,
693.

Bridges (sir John), afterwards lord Chan-
dos, iii. 501 ; ir. 61, 86, 94, 98.

Bridget, daughter of Edward IV., a nun
at Dartford, ii. 358. 371, 455.

Bridgewater (Anne Howard, countess of),

iU. 159, 161, 163.

Bridgewater (John Egerton, 3nd «arl),

vi. 174.

Briggs (Thornton), r. 396.

Brihtrio Meaw, a Saxon nobleman, re-

vises to marry Matilda of Flanders, i.

23, 34; her subsequent revenge for the
slight, 58 ; liis cruel death, 58, 91 ; no-
ticed, 153.

Brill, ir. 679; rii. 161, 163, 190—193.
Brinon (madame de), rl. 371,
Bristol, duke Bobert of Gloucester burned

at, i. 336 ; marriage of the duke of Barr
and the princess royal at, 450 ; besieged

by Isabella of France, 615 ; alluded
to, ii. 15, 33, 34, 109, 333, 801 ; ir.

407; T. 153, 155, 156, 811, 556, 657,
623,634; rl. 301. 3^9. 633; rU. 457;
Tiii. 168—173. AU Saints'-church, riii.

173. Bridge-end, riii. 170. Corn-street,

Tiii. 168. Exchange, riii. 168. King's-

: road, vii. 818. Market, riii. 173. White
Lion, riii. 169. St. John Baptist's-col-

lege, ii. 660.

Bristol-castle, i. 198, 309, 311, 228, 886,
398, 399, 515.

Bristol-oathedral, i. 676. 603 ; r. 164.

Bristol (George Digby, 3nd earl), r. 487,
488. 650, 683.

Bristol (John Digby. 1st earl), r. 283.
Bristol (John Herrey, Ist earl), viii. 186,

187.

British channels, rli. 818.

British islands, ii. 149 ; r. 406 ; ril. 886

;

riii. 438.

Brittany, ri. 325.

Broadway-liills, r. 858.
Broc, ii. 50.

Brocordo, ir. 263.

Brocart (Petronel). a sorcerer, ii. 98, 94.

Broderick (sir Allen), r. 628, 639.

Broke (lord), royal steward, ii. 4G3.

Broke (sir Richard), iii. 436.

Bromeham, ir. 39.

Bromfleld, the quaker, risits Mary Bea-
trice, ri. 583, 609, 610.

Bromley (Judge), iU. 107, 508.

Bromley (sir Thomas), ir. 637.

Bromley (William), secretary of state, viii.

499.

Biompton-park, riii. 300.

Brooke (George), executed, r. 113.

Brotherton, in Yorkshire. 1. 459. 488.
Broughton (Katharine), iii. 106.

Broughton (sir John), iii. 106.

Brounker (sir William. 3nd lord), r. 651.
Brown (shr Thomas), knighted, r. 614.

Brown (sir William), deputy-governor of
Mushing, Ir. 750—753.

Browne (Edward), of Caistor, ir. 669.

Browne (lady), " the fair Geraldiuc," ir.

88.

Browne (sir Anthony), iii. 19, 48, 46, 60,
68, 186, 876, 880, 406, 430,447 ; ir. 19,
631.

Browne (sir Edward), iii. 898.

Browne (sir Bichard), of Sayes'-court, v.

170, 171, 410, 418, 417, 600.

Browne (sir Weston), iii. 803.

Brownists, a sect, rii. 78.
''^

Broxholme.rii. 163.

Bruce (Darid II.), king of Scotland, I.

537, 643.

Bruce (king Bobert), i. 118, 463, 484, 487,
488, 646.

Bruce (Bobert), presbyterian minister, r.

86, 88, 39.

Bmen (Dr.), physician, ir. 721.

Bruges, i. 34; U. 368, 370, 271, 281, 282,

384; iii. 88, 40, 307.

Brussels, i. 594; iii. 563, 683; ir. 99,115;
r. 421, 437, 649; ri. 86— 88, 198 ; rU
66—67, 86, 88; riii. 101. 306, 443.

Bryan (Margaret, lady), iii. 26, 803, 306,
383, 854 ; ir. 5—10.

Bryan (sir Francis), U. 695, 611 ; iii. 19,

40,63,63,357,866.
Bryan (sir Thomas), iii. 803 ; ir. 5, 6.

Buccleugh (sir Walter Scott, Ist lord),

ir. 670,671.
Buolian (John Stewart, earl of), ii. 135.

Buchanan (George), preceptor to Jumcs
VI., r. 9—11.

Bucherrille, enroy iVom the duke of An-
Jou, ir. 436.

Buchon (M.). editor of the works of Chas-
tellian. U. 383.

Bucke (sh- John), ii. 877.

Buckenham in Norfolk, seat of William
de Albini, i. 189; its feudal castle

built, 195, 196.

Buckerel (Andrew), the pepperer, i. 363,
364.

Buckhurst (Thomas Sackrillc, lord), ir.

330, 324, 326. 437. 613. 619, 664, 627,
631 ; made lord treasurer. 697, 7-18.

Buckingham, iii. 121.

Buckinghamshire, iii. 484, 435.

I
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Backingbara (Edwaid SteHbrd, >rd dnke),
il. 471, 621.

Buckingham (George YiUiert, lit duke),
V. 162—166. 198. 198. 306, 309, 331,
322, 329—388,389, 344, 347.

Buckingbam (George ViUien, 3nd dnke),
V. 667, 687. 690, 694, «48.

Buokingbam (Henry Stafford, 3nd duke),
ii. 882, 884, 847, 866. 884, 889, 896.

Buckingbam (Humpbiey Plantagenet,
earl of), ii. 6.

Bttckingltam (Humphrey StalTord, lit

duke),ii. 198,318,388.
Buckingham (John Sheffield, let duke),

Ti. 163, 643; vii. 318; viil. 199, 337,
896, 896. 416—418, 424, 620, 628.

Buckingham (Katherine, countess of). See
Katlierine WoodviOe.

Buda, V. 672. .

Bugdcn.palace, il. 548—647, 669; ill. 95,
826, 832.

Bukerol (Walter). 1. 873.

Bulgueville.ii. 164,166.
Bulkelcy (Colonel), bis death, t1. 494.

Bulkcley (lady Sophia), sister of la ieOe
Stuart, vi. 810, 829, 830, 473, 494, 600,

666, 692, 600—602,611, 630—633, 686
—661.

Bulkeley (Mr.), eon of lady Sophia, !.
642, 649.

Bulkeley (sir Richard), iv. 689.

Bulkeley (sir Bichard), viii. 378.

Bull (George), bishop of St. David's, " On
the gift of healing by the royal toacta,"

viii. 308, 204.

BuUeyne (sir Edward), knight, iv. 669.

BuUeyne (shr WUUam) of filickling, iv.

689.

Bully-hill, iv. 896.

Bulmer (Joan), iU. 119, 136, 186, 153.

Bulmer (lady), burnt, iii. 866.

Bulstrode (fiiohard), master of the revels,

ii. 207.

Burchet (Peter), a fknatic. It. 899, 400.

Burford (sir Simon), i. 684.

Burgartius, vioe-chamberlain of Saxony,
iii. 367.

Burgess (Dr.), his meeting-booae de-

moUshed, viii. 870.

Burgh (Elisabeth de), daughter of the
carl of Ulster, 1. 576, 683, 688.

Burgh-on-Sands, i. 466.

Burghersh (Bartholomew de, Srd baron),

1.646, 649. ft .:

Burghersh (Robert de). i. 638.

Burgos, capital of old Castile, i. 419, 430.

Burgundy, ii. 178, 176, 371, 376.

Burleigh (lady), iv. 19.

Burle'gh-house, iii. 676. 577.

Burleigh (William CkKsil, 1st lord),iU. 436,

438, 489, 469, 683, 636; iv. 63, 58, 60,

132, 139, 161, 164, 172-174, 190, 308,
22i, 224, 233,238—342, 248—251, 257
—259, 363, 304, 276, 811, 323, 328, 331,

883, 341, 843,846-868, 863, 875—379,
885, 886, 893, 470. 471, 489. 490, 496,
499,513.641—543. 548—561. 670, 698,
613. 618. 619, 686, 674, 676, 677, 678,
686, 691>, 696, 697.

Burleigh (Thomas Cedl, 3nd lord), iv. 118,
745.

Barley (sir Simon), i. 693, 598, 699. 603.
Burlington, v. 398, 394, 397, 398, 806.

816.

Burlington^bay, t. 393, 398. Quay, v.

292.

Burlington<street,T. 393.

Bumeil (Robert), secretary to Edward I.,

i. 433.

Burnet (Gilbert), bishop of Salisbury, v.

587—589; vi. 65—67, 139, 166, 181—
188, 220, 331, 386, 346. 348. 448; vii.

104—108, 154, 166, 167, 168, 160. 188,

194, 195. 308, 310, 289—242, 378. 324,

836, 839, 880,838,863—864,411,484
—486, 489, 441, 446, 447, 460—464,
466; viU. 46, 67—69, 80, 86, 136, 137,

ISO, 333..870, 891. 393.

Burnet (Thomas), son of the bishop, viii.

468.

Bumham, iv. 896. '''

Burnt-heath, ii. 203, 380.

Burnt-island, vl. 117, 118.

Bury St. Edmnnd's-monastery, 1. 338,
397,398, 814, 816, 816; ii. 188, 189,

196; iU. 436, 437; iv. 117; v. 134.

Busae, half-brother of Bobort, count of
£u, i. 37, 38.

Bushel (Brown), v. 800.

Bushel (sir Edward), ill. 395, 296; v.

183.

Bnshey-park.v. 159; viii. 40, 118, 119.

Buss, or Butt (Mrs.), nurse of the princess

Anne, vii. 178, 430; viii. 27, 899.

Buss, the dnke of Monmouth's ooolc, v.

646, 647.

Butler (lady Eleanor), ii. 828, 863.

Butler (Margaret), wife of sir William
Boleyn, ii. 664.

Butler (sir Piers), ii. 676. 578.

Butler (Thomas), lord of Sudely, ii. 862.

Butler (Thomas), 7th earl of Ormonde,
ii. 564.

Button, a Jacobite one described, vi. 888.

Buttop (William), bishop of Bath. i. 419.

Butts (Dr.). physician to Henry YIII.,

ii. 599, 600. 615,616 ; iii. 373.

Buxton, iv. 408.

Buzenval (M.de), French ambassador, iv.

637, 638.

Byfield-park, v. 165.

Bygrames-lane, ii. 668.

Byng (sir George), vi. 490, 493, 498, 637

;

viii. 804, 806.

Cabal, secret council of Charles II., v. 61 9.

Cabot (Sebastian), ii. 614; iii. 6C9; viii.

492.
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C«d«T«l (duke de), t. 6*6, e»».

Cade (Jack), his nbelUoii, ii. 197—1*9.
Cadis, ir. &66, C44, «7», 67<, 677,688:

Til. 4S4.

Caernanron, ii. 15, 467.
CaenanroB-oasUe, L 4Sft->4fi;

Caeraanron (Charlea Dormer, 2nd eari),

viU. 16.

Caen, yi. 888.

Cahow, battle at, i. 436.
Caistor. It. 6A9.
Caius (Dr.). of Cambridge, ir. 394.
Calais besieged br Edward nL,L B67—

£76 ; lost to Englaad, iii. 678; repre-

sented in the English parliament. A.;
ir. 163, 169, 170, 648.

Calais, ii. 6, 9, 34, 88, 84, 183, 148, 196,
816, 334—336, 380, 381. 388, 353, 368,
369, 370, 381, 391, 806, 830, 838, 874,

876, 877, 443, 60S, 606, 613. 618, 637,

639. 680. 681, 693 ; iii. 81, 83. 87—43.
46, 49, 63, 88, 104. 106, 151. 169. 316,

317, 865,869, 870. 668, 673, 678—680

;

iy. 159, 162, 169, 308, 864, 880, 476,
647—649. 763, 764. 766 « r. 809. 347,

848, 483, 488, 464, 457, 654 ; Ti. 46, 63,

86, 278, 275—377, 866, 868, 493, 688;
Tii. 5 : Tiii. 493. Lady-ehnieh. ii. 876.

Calamy (Edmund), ir. 141 ; witneasea the
ptodamation of Jamea IL, ti. 166;
noticed, 188; viti. 878, 274.

Calash, an open eairiage, tat ued, t.

564.

Calder (capt.), exeonted, t. 9.

Cales-hill. y. 397.

Calibnni. the sword of Arthnr, L 298.
" Calisto," a masque, y. 623 ; yii. 14.

Caliztus II., pope. L 178; Ua death,
181.

Callowden, iy. 486.

Calthorpe (sir Thomaa). ii. 67a.
Calton (Mr.), vi. 89.

Calverley (John), i. 608.
Oalverley (Or John),iiL 6SS.

Camaret, ii. 70. Bay, yiL 488; Tiii. 14,
335.

Cambray, iy. 456.

Cambresis, treaty of, iv. 168. 166, 169.

Cambridge, ii. 885, 886,626, iii. 436, 437,

487, 489, 454. 545; ly.610; T. 168; vi.

66, 110, 664; vii. 66, 388, 488 f VliL

287.

Cambridge-nniyenrity, Henry I. anppoaed
to have been educated here.i. 130; pre-

aerved fhun aeqoeatration by KaUiarina
Parr, iii. 231—238; alluded to. 308.

304, 800 ; iv. 221, 336, 386, 481. St.

Bennet's-college, ii. 862. CasUe, iii.

454. Christ-ohnrch, hr. 336. Oorpua
Christi-coUege, iii. 233. Klag%«oIlege,

ii. 626; iii. 14; iv. 223, 236; viii. 237.

King's-college chap^ and ehorch, II.

636; iv. 228. King'B^oUege Itall, iv.

223; the market-place, Ui. 487. St.

I

Maiy'a-ohaeh, It. 334, 335. Qneeni-
college, ii. 193, 198. 347 ; iv. 323.

Bcgent-walk, viil. 387. Trinity-col-

lege, iy. 368, 495. Hall. vili. 237.

Cambridgeshire, iii. 436 ; iv. 18.

OMBbridge (Btobard of OoBiabiirgh, 6th
earl). IL 119. 180.

OambDskenneth, r. 10.

Campbell (capt). of Qlenlyon, vii. 861.

Campbell (baa. Arehlbald), v. 589.

Campbell (lady HenrietU), vii. 187.
'

Campden-hill, viil. 97.

Campden-house, Kensington, vii. 287, 880,

408, 409, 416, 418, 419. 433, 429. 488 ;

Tiii. 4. 13. 88, 36, 37, 81, 86. 46. 47, 50,

61, 67, 64, 300.

Camirian (Edmund), priest, iv. 461, 462.

Campion (Thomas), dramatiat, y. 168.

Campoggio, cardinal-legate, il. 527, 639,

680, 584—687, 697, 601, 613, 614.

Canada, vii. 837; viii. 885, 886.

Cannongate, vi. 138.

Cannon-row. v. 119; viL 307.

Cannmi'B-marsh, y. 156.

Canonbory-houae, iv. 688; T. 689; yfi.

360 ; yiU. 61.

Canterinuy, ii. 87, 108, 104, 316, 503, 511,

613; iii. 12, 87, 88, 43; iv. 398, 894,

469; T. 809, 910, 313.318, 691 ; vi. 67;
ViL 47—49, 56, 357, 829,339. 403, 408.

431 , 488 ; viii. 71. St. Augustine palace,

iv. 898, 894; y. 318. Cathedral, i. 861,

456 ; iL 103 ; iv. 898; v. 218 ; vii. 403 ;

Tiii. 817. Christ'B-ohurdi,Ui. 301. Col-

lege-yard, vii. 431. High-street, yii.

431.

Canteibnry and Toik, dispatei requesting

the primacy, i. 64, 70.

Cape Finisterre, iv. 673. -'''-;

Cape St. Yinoent, vtt. 408.

Capel (Arthur, let lord), y. 868.

Cape! (lady), iiL 40 1. ^' '

Capel (sir H.), vii. 348.

Capua-palace, ii. 168. rit '1 ^> f u r

Capncius, or Chapuys (Snataee), il, 887,
663—656. 614—617.

Carbonnel (sir John), ii. 378
Can;a, y. 699.

Carden (sir Thomas), master of the revels,

iii. 90—98, 806, 588, 589 ; iv. 15.

CardilT-caatle, Robert Courthoae confined

there, i. 149.

Cardonnel (Mr.), secretary to the duke of

Mariborough, viii 98. ,

,

Cardroes (lord), vU. 318. < '

^

'

Carew (Mr.), ambassador to France, iy.

885.

Carew (sir George), ii. 601 ; iii, 89, 66 ; iy.

664, 604 ; v. 93. 98.

Carew (sir Nicholas), iii. 19. 80.

Carew (air Feter), Ui. 478, 479, 494; iv.

80,88.
Carey fRobert). aiterwards ear! of Mct:=

mouth, iy. 668, 663, 684, 607, 628—C31

,

' I



, 925. Qiteen'«<

217; iv. 222.
Trinit7-col>

I, TiU. 237.

Iv. 18.

Xmiaboi^gh. 5th

ron.Tii. SSI.

), V. 589.

>, Til. 187.
'

»n,TU.287,880,
423, 429. 488 ;

, S6, 46, 47, 50,

, Iv. 461, 462.
Mat, T. 158.

e, li. 627, 629,
, 612, 614.

,886.

07.

; T. 689; tU.

i. 316, 502, 511.
It. 898, 894,

8,691; vi.67;
,339. 402,408.
gnstine palace,
thedral, I. 861.
218; vli. 408;
i.iil. 301. Col-
igh-8trcflt, tU.

itM reipeotiog

36S.

taee), 11, 687,

(.

r of the revels,

; iv. 16.

hose conilned

o the duke of

o France, ir.

Ui.39,66; ir.

80. -
179. 494; Iv.

07,628—031,
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660—668, 778, 782; T. 77, 78, 117—
119, 141.

Carey (sir Oeoige), Iv. 658.

Carey (sir Henry), afterwards lord Hoaa-
don and earl of Dover, v. 164.

Carey (sir John), 2nd son of the let lord

Honsdon, iv. 661.

Carey (sir William), 11. 6|20, 675, SM, 698.

Cariflbrookewsastle. v. SS8—S61, S67, 401.

Carleton (sir Dudley), v. 130, 131, ISS.

Carllle (Alexander), U. 840.

Carlingfttrd (Theobald TaaO, 1st earl), t.

508.

Carlisle, Stephen's and David's armies

meet Hum, i. 306 ; alluded to. ii. 374

;

iv. 373,374. 663; vil. 350.

(tellsle-castle. i. 465; iv. 670.

Carlisle (Charles Howard. 8rd earl). Till.

146.

Carlisle (James Hay, 1st earl), v. 198, 199,

384.

Carlisle (Loey Ferey. lady), r. 876, 380,

384, 386, 855. 866. 894.

Carlos (don), son of PhlUp II., iv. 137.

Carmarthen (Thomas Osborne, marquess
of), vii. 388. 351. 358, 364. 868. 370.

888. 888. 806. 410, 4S1. See tart <if

Jkmby, and duke qf Leeit.

Came (Bobert), vi. 801.

Ciamwath, viii. 367—««». 879, 410, 411,

465,477,483,615.617.
Can (sir Robert), afterwards visooant Bo-

ohester and earl of Sonerset, t. 181,

148—146, 168. 168.

Carrickfti!pu,vii. 348.

Carroll (Susanna), dramatist,vUL 884.

Carshalton, viii. 589, 5S7.

Carsley (Dr.), oanon of Bath and Welb,
ii. 668.

Carter (Xr.), vil. 806, 808. S09. 865,
866.

Carter (rev. Mr.), of Bristol, i. 677.
Cartwright (Thomas), bishop of Chester,

vi. 194, 801.

Carwardine ^IHornas). See tbr Thomaa
Clarthn.

Gaiyl (lohB, kvd), tL 439, 487, 466, 480,
668.

Casimer the Great. Uag of Poland, 1. 691.
Caslmlr (Hans), iv. 316—218.
Cason (sir Bobert), mayor of Bristol, t.

656.

Cassal (Qregai7),iL 687.

Cassal (Hemry). U. 628.

Casser-eastle. 1. 831.

Cassoni (oonnt), the pope's secretary, vi.

338, 339.

Castehnelhor (oomdede), v. 876, 640, 675,
682, 701.

Gastelnan (Michel de), sieur de Mauvis*
Si^, iv. 384, 888, 888, 889, 460, 463,

479, 480, 486, 488, 489.

Casdglione, queen Elisabeth's Italian

master.fv. 17, 114.

Castile, 11. 488, 489, 656 ; T. 693.

Castleaore, in Norfolk, L 98.

Castle Baynard,U. 145, 335, 848, 361, 884,
895, 400, 447, 466, 468; liL 357, 294,

871 ; iv. 168.

Oastlenudne (lady), mistress ofCharles II.,

V. 498. 498. 612. 614, 528, 526—530.
639i—549, 568—669, 668—565, 576,

587, 698 ; vli. 59.

Castle Rising, in Noilblk, L 536—541,
668.

Castles built by king Stephen, i. 205.

Catania, i. 398.

Cateu (Mons. de), r. S61<

CATHABnrn or Bbaoamza, qoeen-oonaort of C!harles H; ,".*
'

Urth and parentage, v. 478.

.'i't' > edacatioD and dowry, 483.

."v'.,., it< overtures for her marriage with Charles II., 484.
-

>iv marriage eonolttded, 493, 993.

embarks for England, 501—510.

. >i ; t-: visited by the duke of To^ 511.

lands at Portsmouth, 513. - '
'

'

first Interview with the king, 614.

her maniage. 616, 617. * ;) .^i-*,.

arrival at Hampton-eoort, 520, 531.

bridal festivittes, 586.

/ -" ' •< evil inllaenee of lady Castlemame, 936—528, 540.

the king's unkindness to her, 529—534.

dismisses her Portuguese attendants, 648.

plot to invalidate hermaniage, 549.

uer secret orarespoadenoe with Rome, 658.

court goes to Tuabridge-wells, Bath, and Bristol, 656—657*
- , dangerous illness at Whitehall. 558—660.

,
.'- the court at Salisbury and OxilDrd, i;78—576.

Buckingham's fwcjeet to abduct the qneen. 587.
dark plots against the queen, 669.

'

the ooort as Audiey-end, 606—«08.
. i 1 . ^ .i her Norfolk progresa with the king, 60}—n9.
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Catbjlxisz or Braoamca—conMntMd. y-i/ir^ .v ..vi.'

patroniaet MTohery, T. 616, 617. '~

visits £uston-h»lI, 619. \<! 'M

Shaftesbury's enmity to her, 690, 636, 646. \\
her patronage of Italian musio, 633.

visits Evelyn at Sayes'-oourt, 634.

presides at the maniage of princess Mary, 630.

P'^,
. Oates's aocnsation agi^st the queen, 638—641.

George prince of Hanover presented to her, vii. 79.

, ,7 accompanies the king to Oxford, V. 6ft6.

last iUness and death of Charles II., 669—6^9.
^.

her court as qoeen-dowager, 683.

pays her first visit to William and Mary, 687.

ill-will of Mary II. towards her, vii. 344,346, 814. ^
^: , ,4 quits England for Portugal, v. 691—693. <

visited by the king of Spain, 696.

constituted queen-regent of Portugal, 698.
her death and burial, 699—>708. - .^\. - ^

.

,,^, ; ,, armorial bearings, 666. •
; .

' .

'

portraits, 490, ft33, 567. , ' ; f $ ( '
,W "J*.- .

".'->.

_ i.v

'..

. .. r.

'1
,

Catharine, daughter of James, duke of
York, vU. 9.

Catherine de Medicis.!. 697 ; Iv. 334,386,
268, 364. 368, 369, 817—830, 838, 339,

839, 840, 858—357, 868. 876, 887, 888,
402—406, 493.

Catherine Laura, daughter of James II.,

Vi. 69—71. , .^„;. .,:•: v.;
Catteriek, ill. 184.

Caulin (Anne Marie), superior at Chaillot,

V. 466.

Cavalcanti (Guido), iv. 838, 839, 858.
CavalUni (Pietro), statuary, i. 446.

Cavendish (Charles), v. 303.

Cavendish (George), poet, ill. 173—174.

Cavendish (lady), daughter of lord Wil-
liam Bussell, vii. 196, 197, 390, 881.

Cavendish (lord Charles), iv. 587.

Cavendish (sir Charles), iv. 673.
Cavendish-square, vlil. 603, 508.
Caversham-house, v. 158, 884.

Cawley (Mr.), M.P., t. 870.
Cawood.ii. 618; V. 800.

Cawood-castle, 1. 459.

Caxton's press at Westminster, li. 841,
852.

Cecil (Biohard), father of the Ist lord

Burleigh, iv. 268.

Cecil (Richard), yeoman of the wardrobe,
iii. 465.

Cecil (sir Bobert), iv. 618—631, 638, 646,

664, 675, 679, 686, 688, 716—718, 736,

750, 758, 766—769, 776, 777 ; V. 107,

103, 136, 183—184, 145, Sw 1st earlcf
SalUibwry.

Cecil (WiUiam). See lord Burleigh.

Cecilia, daughter cKf William I., her early

dedication to the service of God, i. 60

;

her profession as a nun, 74 ; becomes
abbess of the monastery of Caen, 74, 96.

Cecilia (lady), of Sweden, iv. 340—348.
Celestine III., pope, i. 297, 810—813.

Celibaoy ofthe clergy enforced by Anselm,

1. 144 ; advocated by Elizabeth, iv. 303,
706.

Cellarers to the sovereigns, 1. 363.

Centlivre (Susanna), dramatist, viii. 334.

Ceme-abbey, ii. 399.

Cesar (prince), prime minister of Francis
II., vi. 158—160.

Cessford (sir Bobert), Iv. 670, 671.

Cevennes, viii. 378, 413.

ChabUz, Ul. 877.

Chabot (adpiiral), 11. 655.
ChaiTord, viii. 77.

Chaillot convent, v. 369, 833, 411, 416,

418, 434, 437, 465—467, 471, 473, 474,

475, 633, 669, 674, 675, 698; vl. 7, 38.

811, 813, 814, 315, 817, 830—823, 837,

830, 884, 836, 888, 840, 841, 848, 344.

850, 354, 357,864,874,883, 885, 387—
393. 403, 413, 416, 419—438, 438, 439,

448, 453. 461, 465, 466, 474. 475. 478,

479. 491. 404, 499—508, 608—513,515
—517,630, 533—584, 537—540. 543,
645—568, 666. 670—573. 676—577,
670. 680. 683, 587, 691—594, 697, 698,

602, 608, 610, 611, 616. 618—621, 626,

630. 633—636, 640, 649, 653, 657. 660,

661, 666—667; viii. 487, 499, 501.

Church (St. Marie), vi. 437. Conven-
tual-church, vi. 459, 666—668. Town,
vi. 617.

Choilly forest, vL 838.

Chaise (P&re la), French king's confessor,

V. 630. 631.

Chalet (John), attempts the life of Henry
lY. of France, iv. 641.

Chalgrove, vii. 396.

Challoner (Dr.), of Amersham, v. 100.

Chaloner (sir Thomas), iv. 180.

Chalons-sur-Mame, vi. 656, 563, 565,667«
647; viii. 474.

Chaluz castle, i. 820.

Chamberlain (Mr. Justice), viii. 274.

Chamberlayne (Dr.Hugh), vi. 230, 33 1 , 831.
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BUzabeth, Iv. 303,

fna, 1. 363.

inuitist, Tiii. 334.

tioisterof Franois

. 670, 671.

s. -„:•;'-

^, 833, 411, 416,

67,471,473,474,
,698; Ti. 7,38,
830—833, 837,
341, 348. 844,

888, 88S, 887—
-438, 488, 489,

474, 47S, 478,
,608—613,616
637—640, 643,

673, 676—677,
—694, 697. 698,
618—631, 636,

19, 663, 667, 660,

487, 499. 601.

437. Conven-
16—668. Town,

rs

king's confessor,

the life of Henry

sham, V. 100.
r. 180.

(6, 668,666,667,

i), viii. 274.

Ti.330,331,831.

Chambers (John), abbot of Peterborough,
it. 658.

Chambers (Mrs.), nnrse to Charles, duke
of Cambridge, t1. 76.

Chamillard. French minister, vi. 496.

Champchevrier of Ai^Joa, ii. 169—173,

199.

Champion, origin of the office, i. 68, 64

1

its tenure, ^b.

Chandoa (Edmund Bmgef, 3nd lord), ir.

863.

Chandos (John Bridges, Ist lord). See Hr
John Bridges.

Channel.the, i7, 331, 887, 578, 674,676,
683. 684. 753; . 348; tL 363, 373;
Tii. 347, 360. 363.

diannel-islands. t. 147, 898 ; viii. 147.

Channel-row. vi. 166.

Channel's bridge over the Lea, built by
Matilda of Scotland, i. 186.

Chapelford. vii. 393. 396.

Chaperon (Jean). flriar>painter. li. 68.

Chaplets, head-gear. i. 868, 864.

Chaplin (sir Franois), mayor of London,
vii. 87.

Chapman (Bobert), alderman of Bath, vi.

SCO.

Chapter-house, Westminster, iv. 167.

Charing-cross, erected, i. 444—448; al-

luded to, ill. 96, 488. 486—489, 688,
683 ; Tii. 883 ; TiU. 378, 683, 638.

(Charlemagne, king of the Franlcs, his de-

scendants, i. 167.

Charlemont-castle, t. 388.

Charles, archduke of Austria, iv. 165, 180,

181,186,236.361, 369—271, 800—303.
Charles, count of Yalois. i. 476.

Charles, duke of Ciambridge, son of James
II., V. 435. 454 ; vi. 76. 76 ; vii. 40.

Charles, duke of Guienne, ii. 396, 396.

Charles, duke of Lorraine, ii. 164.

Charles, duke of Orleans, ii. 37—41 ; lii.

377, 878.

Charles I. king of England, his birth, v.

73, 74 ; created duke of Albany, 91;
dnkeofYork, 118,119,163; death of
Ilia mother, 181—188 ; his engagement
with the infanta of Spain, 193, 194

;

proposes for the princess Henrietta,
194—201 ; his accession. 203 ; marries
Henrietta Maria. 208—206, 212 ; coro-

nation, '.224; signs StrafiTord's death-
warrant, 274; visits Scotland, 276;
outbreak of the Great BebelUon, 388

;

retires to York, 389 ; meets the queen in
the vale of Keynton, 304 ; his " Eikon
Basilike" quoted. 817. 818 ; flightofhis

queen to France, 816—819 ; his cala-

mitous adventures during the civil war,
362—367; trial, 867—871; martyrdom,
877 ; burial, 888.

Charles II., king of England, his birth, .
250 i skeich of him at the age of six-

teen, 337; proclaimed king at the

Hague, 894 ; visita the Channel-islands,
899 ; settles at (Cologne. 408. 409 ; his

restoration, 438 ; overtures of marriage
with Catharine of Bragansa. 484—491

;

his coronation, 491; marriage, 617,
618 ; his amours with lady Castlemaine,
636—680, 640; his unkindness to
Catharine, 539—684; dismisses her
Portuguese attendants, 843 ; his grief

at Catharine's illness, 658—660 ; visiU

Salisbury and Oxford, 578—676;
Audley-end, 606 ; his Norfolk progress

with the queen, 608—619 ; refoses to

divorce the queen, 630 ; his lively in-

terest in naval ailhirs. 631 ; protects

bis queen fh>m the Oates* conspirators,

644 ; Ids dangerous illness. 649, 669

—

678; receives the eucharist fW>m a
Popish priest. 676; his death. 679;
Mary Beatrice's " Recital" of his death
still extant, vi. 843 ; his tomb robbed,
viii. 84.

Charles II. of Spain, vl. 811 ; viii. 116.

Charles IIL of Spain, v. 696.

Charles lY. emperor, i. 691, 693. -''-^
'

Charles IV. Xe.Be;,i.496—497,600—500,
608, 580.

Charles V. £e Sage, of France, i. 694 ; ii.

137.

Charles Y. emperor, 11. 511—518, 631,

633, 624. 680, 538, 687, 630, 631,658,
654; iii. 806, 809, 810, 837, 878. 379.

884, 886, 404, 406, 416, 453. 663, 579,

584; iv. 64, 78, 138.

Charles YI. £e Bien AUne, of France, ii.

1—11, 34, 39—81, 88. 63. 55, 60, 61,

68, 76, 106, 107, 116, 131, 134—137,
140 ; iii. 819.

Charles YI. of Spain, viii. 191—195, 388,

266.

Charles YII. Le Vktorieux, of France, ii.

88, 41, 164, 166, 168, 171, 178, 177.

193, 249.

Charles YIII. of France, IL 396, 853,

863, 896, 897.

Charles IX. of France, iv. 384, 247, 269,

278, 379, 388—391, 808. 804. 834,

828, 839, 847, 882, 387, 388, 401—103.

Charles XI. king of Sweden, vii. 83.

Charles XII. of Sweden, vi. 628 ; viii.

83. 284.

Charles James, son of Charles I., v. 246.

Charles, Ung of SicUy, i. 415, 429 ; iv.

628.

Charles le Mauvata, king of Navarre, ii.

42, 48, 45, 46, 106.

Charles the Good, of Navane (son of the

preceding), ii. 48, 44, 4C, 61, 74, 76,

90.

Charles of Anjon and his oourtiers, songs

by, 1. 23 : aUuded to. ii. 169. 176, 307.

Charles the Bold, last duke of Burgundy,

ii. 371, 382, 284—286. 838, 834.

Caiarles the Great. See ChcMrletnagM.
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Charlotte Ujurla, daughter of Jamca II.,

vi. 130.

Charlotte of Savoj, 11. 396.

Charoloia (Charlee, count of), 11. 837.

Charot (Mona.), goremor of Calaist t1.

378,376.
Charrettea deaerlbed, 1. 006, 607 ; noticed,

11. 81,38.
Charron (Mom.), Statea' amhaaaador, It.

674.

Chart (Uttle), Kcnt^ ill. S»l.

Charter-houae, ill. 193, 38ft; ir. 140,
300, 201, 800.

Charter-houae (Pari*), t1. 18.

Charters of William the Conqueror, i.

110 1 custom of biting the white wax
of, 120 i granted bjr Henry I., ISO, 160;
Adeliela's to Beading^abhejr, 187.

Chartley, ir. 804, 807.

Chartres, 1. 97, 880; ^ri. 883.

Chartreoae-ohureh, DUon, 11. 16ft.

Chartreuse-churchyard, ill. 193.

Chaste], near Brest, t. 816.

Chastellenlc de Touffbn, 11. 46.

Chaatellian (George), poet and cbionkler,
11. 238, 282—286.

Chaatillon (cardinal de),lr. 808, S06. 810.

Ch&teau de Longueville, y. 4(0, 461.
Chateauneuf, French envoy. It. 380.

Chatean-Thieny-oastle, iv. 460 ; t1. 684,
C33.

Chatham, ir. 388, 896, 468 ; t. 127, 668,
681, 631, 660, 661, 684; vi. 18, 310,
239.

Chatou, T. 896 ; !. 396.

Chatsworth, . 690 ; vUL 348. . ^~- r

Chaucer (Alice), duohess-dowagor of
Suffolk, 11. 178, 307.

Chaucer the poet, i. 668, 677, 684, 688

1

11. 83,132, 178; It. 16.

Cheapside, a tournament held in,>i. 660

;

a pageant tower in, 696, 607 ; alluded
to, ii. 71, 146, 186, 306, 482, 463, 687;
ill. 483 ; ir. 148, 149:; T. 389, 366 ; tU.
87 ; Till. 180.

Cheapside-condult, IL 649; iii. 469; ir.

149; T. 116.

CheapcudeMJCoes, 1. 446; 11. 186, 643; ir.

188.

Cheddar (Joan), wlft of John, 6th earl of
Shrewsbury, 11. 362.

Chdce (sir John), ill. 488, 686, 687, 666

;

It. 18.

Ohelmaford, ill. 406 ; vi. 190.

Chelsea, ill. 367—963, 264, 367, 278,376;
It. 694, 686, 728; v. 621; yii. 367.

Church, ill. 669. College, t. 663.
Duke's-walk, It. 694. Ball, ill. 367.
Manor-house, iii. 659. Palace, Iii. 96,

368, 286, 669 ; iT. 6, 3&, 34, 694 ; Till.

909. Cheyne-pler, 111. 367. Gheync-
row, ill. 385.

Chelsea-hospital founded, t. 663. > » : ; a

Cheuey (captain), vi. 8D3^ .;

/•''.

Cheney (sir Thomas), IL 611, 619.

Chepe, 11. 38, 641.

Cherbourg, the first pier built there by
William of Normandy, i. 86.

Cherbury, It. 447.

Cherrier (Mons.), Mtor, Till. 197.

Chertsey, 11. 463, 461. Abbey, ii. 806.

Cbeshiiv, IL 998, 406, 407 ; It. 671 ; Til.

342.

Cheshire ebaete fkmed in the eleTenth

century, 1. 156.

Cheshont, It. 3ft, 36, 47 ; r. 181.

Cheu played at by Edward I., 1. 488.

Chester, 11. 110, 393, 384; ill. 436; t1.

344 ; tU. 965, 399, 398, 304.

Chesterfield (Philip Stanhope, 2nd oarl),

T. 608, 609, 619, 551, 669, 676, 703

;

Til. 18, 170—173 ; Till. 686.

Ohetwynd .(Mt.), aeeretary to the earl of
Manchester, vlii. 94.

Cherreuse (duo de), t. 908—306, 283.

CheTrense (dnehata de). iSse Madaat
de MottevOb.

Cheylesmore, neavCorentry, 11. 113, 476.

Cheynes, It. 268.

Cheyney (sir Thomas), keeper of the

Tower, iii. 42, 441.

Chichdey (Henry), arehblshop of Canter*

bury, 11. 189.

Chlnon, on the Loire, 1. 986, 899 ; 11.

261—953.
Chirk, It. 998.

Chiswick, v. 697 ; tI. 286 ; Till. 76, 479.

Lodge, t1. 196, 948, 256, 267.

Cholmeley (MrO, of Highgate, It. 74, 76.

Caiolmeley (Baualph), recorder ofLondon,
It. 149.

Ctaolmonddey (Huj^ 1st earl), vilL 126,

434. 436.

Cholmondelflgr (lady), a flemale knight,

iT. 671.

Cholmondel^ (sic Hogh), . 997, 800,

301.

Christ-ohnieh, Cambridge, It. 995.

Christ-church, Canterbury, ill. 801.

Christ-chnreh, Duke's-place, built by
Matilda of Scotland, i. 186.

Christ-ohnrch, Newgate-street, ii. 103

;

ilL 166;. ir. 301. Hospital, ir. 149,

Christ-ohnrch, Oxford, IL 631 ; ill. 461

;

It. 965 ; ri. 151 ; rilL 817. Hall, It.

253, 253 ; T; 675.

Christ-college, Oxford, IL 691 ; baptism

ofits great bell, iii. 461.

Christian,chaplainto MatildaofBoulogne,
1. 213, 914.

Christif«i L king of Denmark, r. 4.

Christiem IL king«f Denmark, Hi. 574;

It. 196 ; r; 2, 3.

Christiem III. king of Denmark, iii. 647

;

T. 8.

Christiem IV. king of Denmaric, y. 3, 18,

89, 196, 128;—180, 160^169.
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Clirlitlam V. king of Denmark, viL 84,
85 ; viii. 83, 88.

Chriitina Atheling, abbeu of BomMy, 1.

110, 116 ; become! superior of Wilton
convent. 116 ; oppoeei the marriage of
Matilda of Scotland, 136, 137, 139;
alluded to, li>9, 4:29.

Christina, ducbeu-dowager ot UUan, iii.

17U.

Christina, maid of honour to Matilda of
Scotland,!. 161.

Christina of Denmark, iii. 674. 676 ; It.

US.
Christina, queen of Sweden, vii. 380.

Christina, sinter of Matilda of Scotland,
i. 108.

Christine, daughter of Henry IV. of
France, and ducbeu of Savoy, v. 186,
193, 300. 439.

Christmas customs, . 487.

Cliristofero de Crato, iv. 644.

Chudleigh, English envoy to Holland,
VU. 93, 94, 96. 101. 108. 166.

Church (John), musician, viil. 66.

Churchill (Anne), afterwards dochesa of
Marlborough, viil. 89.

Churehill (Arabella), mistress to James
II., vi. 16,157.863.

Churchill (captain), duke ofMarlborough's
brother, vii. 294, 800. 801, 806—308.

Churchill (colonel John), afterwards duke
of Marlborough, vi. 86. 106, 139, 187,
140, 141, 161, 361, 363, 356, 366, 866 ;

vii. 68. 67. 84. 118. 184, 186. 166. 168,
181, 193. See duke qfMarlborough.

Churchill (George), vU. 84; viil. 861.808,
soe.

Churchill (John), son of the Itt duke of
Marlborough, viil. 61, 186.

ChurchUl (Sarah), vii. 67. See Sarah Jen-
ninga and Duetuae cfMarlborough.

Churchyard (Thomas), poet, U. 610; iii.

16; iv. 439,430,488.
CSbber (Colley), dramatist, vii. 406, 40^.

Cicely, daughter of Edward IV., ii. 341,

858, 868, 431—434, 467.

Cincia,or Sancha, sister of Eleanora of
Frovenfe, i. 870, 381, 889, 393.

Cinque-ports, IL 688; 111.441, 461, 464;
iv.678.

Cirencester, ii. 36 ; viii. 318, 643.

Clancarty (Donogh M'Carty, 3rd earl),

vi. 161.

Clanricarde (Bichard de Burgh, 4th earl),

iv. 765.

Clara Eugenia, daughter of Fhilip II.,

iv. 663, 681.
Clare.ii. 447, 449.
Clare (lady O'Brien), vi. 638.

Clarence dukedom, ii. 40C.
Clarence (George Plantagenct, 3rd duke),

ii. 290—292, 296—299. 303. 306, 329,

332, 334,338—342. 350—362,376—38:3,
Clarence (Margaret, duchess of), ii. 130.

Clarenoa (Thomas Plantagenet. 2nd duke)r
ii. 38, 113, 110, 133, 124, 185. 186.

Clarenoieux (Mrs.), lii. 459, 563.

Clarendon, ii. 308.

Clarendon (Flora, oonnteaa of).viL 88.80.
300.

Clarendon (Edward Hyde. Ist earl), r.

363, 840, 897. 898. 419—431. 435, 441
—448. 484—487, 613—616. 628—536,
649, 650. 674—677. 684. 685 ; vii. 7, 60,
339,826; viii. 316.

Clarendon (Henry Hyde,3ndearl),v. 661,
669, 682—C84; vi. 161, 207—309, 318,
226,239,364; vii. 69, 117, 133. 144—
146,148—158,161—166,177,179—188,
200. 230, 348, 319. 334—327, 333 ; viii.

127.128.236.
Clarges (Nan), duchess of Albemarle, viii.

214.

Clark (John), bishop of Bath and Wells.
ii. 663; iii. 77, 83.

Claude, consort of Francis I. of France, IL

671.

Claude the Good, queen of France, ii.

613.

Clavichords (harpsichords), ii. 440.

Clayton (sir Itobert), mi^or of lA>adon, vi.

108.

Cleger (John), ii. 334.

Clergy-dress in the reign of queen Anne,
viii. 433.

Clerkenwell, viii. 370. St. John's-chapel,

ii. 408; viii. 370.

Clerkenwell (knights of St. John). 1. 440
Clement Fitx«William, i. 338. / ,

Clement VI., pope, 1. 689.

Clement VII., pope. 11. 689, 640, 696. 630,

648; iii. 838.

Clement VIII., pope, vi. 3.

Clement X., pope, vi. 84, 86, 89.

Clement XI., pope, vi. 486.
Clent-hills.iv. 426.

Cleobury executed, iv. 117.
" Cleomenes. the Spartan here." tragcdf

'

by Dryddn, vii. 407,

Clerke (Dr.), iii. 316.

Clermont (John, lord), vi. 494, 496.

Clevedon, Grove-villa, iii. 295.

Cleveland (duchess of), v. 627. Soe ladp
Castlemaine.

Cleveland-house, St. James's, vii. 316 1.

viii. 479.

Cleves. iii. 37, 38, 46 ; viii. 56.

CliiTord (Anne), heiress of Cumberland, r.

93—06, 100, 101, 148.

CliiTord (John de, 9th baron), ii. 239*

242.

Clifford (Udy Margaret), iii. 419.

Clifford (lord Walter de). i. 373.

Clifford (Rosamond),mistress ofHenry II.*.

i. 264, 261—263.
Clifford (sir Lewis), i. 699.

Clifford (sir Nicholas), iv. 66£.

Clitrord's-inn, ii. 27.
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ClincM (fAmw6, 0th baron), aftenrurda
oarr f Li**'»#n, JU. 48«—4«e.
^' sir Q«r^Mi>/ W 749.

4%, (Kdward, laotolord; 4Cm1i<«(iH

^ /. •«><»».

CUntoi. ,,>iv- ?;ilc»l)«th), Ui. 420,4Stf Aa
Elisnttltk FUxgtratd.

CllMon (Margaret dej, il. 4«.

CUiaon (Oltvvr de), U. 46—•>, S5—68, «3
—64, 70.

Clock, the flrat publa one, I. 448.

<nock-houae at Weatmlnater, tII. MS.
' )f>d, que<>n Elisabeth's fool, Iv. ir? • <93.

. jv'lwyB of Ivory, nine-plns, il. 84C.

Clu^ flnt manuflwtorad In England,
i. sftl.

aoud (St.),T. 46S( Tl.St6,IO»,t70,«79i
vii. A, 6. 66.

Cluden, il. -isr.

Ctnny (hdtel de), . 190. '*^

Clyde (the), viil. 161.

Cobb (mother), 11. 841, S44.
Cobbett (colonel), v. 860, 861, 867.

Cobham (Alice), ill. 184.

Cobham (captain). 111. 486, 488.

Cobbam (Eleanora), wife of Homphrey
duke of Gloucester, li. 169.

Cobham (George Brooke, 6th lord),Ui.

668, 684.

Cobham (sir Henr^), It. SOI.

Cobham (sir Thoroaa),iU. 186.

Cobham (William Brooke, 7th lord),ir.

898, 401, C78, 786; T. 103, 109.

Cochrane (sir John), tU. 271.
Cock (John), Lancaster herald, ill. 447.

Cook-pit at Whitehall, Tli. 87, 88, n7.
119, 198, ISO, 189, 186, 187, ICi. 168,

169, 178, 174, 176, 178, 920, 936. 841,

S4S, 847. S48, 849, S62, 8«C ; viii. £i,

77, 116, 412, 470,626, 648, 660.

Coggs (Mr.), goldsmith, qneen Annel
banker, viii. 184.

Coimbra-university, t. 692.

Coinage refbrmed by Eliaabeth, iy. 196,
197.

Coke (John), 11. 664.

Coke (sir Edward), if. 687, 746, 767 ; .
112, 188.

Coke (Thomas),Tioe-chamberlain toqueen
Anne, viii. 111,899.

Colbert (Charles), French ambassador, .
619.

Colchester, ir. 181, 201; v. 862,868,606.
Coldebum (Mrs.), iv. 89.

Cold-harbour, Upper Thames-street, il.

225, 862.

Coldinga, . 8.

r •?! (Christian), author of "Memoirs of
. r»frs of State," viii. 93—97, 626.

t!ol£, >. ':''.e conspirator, executed, v.

A'O, a, aSD. . 109.

C»''ei.«;>k. r (-^i;):!, 1st lorci),y. 840.

CoJepo;.,: r (Walter), senc!).;:'>f I at Leeds-
ca<t!'}»: ?.8U

Coleridge (8. T.), on egotism, vUi. 68.

Coleshill,U. 238.

Collgny (admiral de), iv. SOS.

College of Arms, 11. 606 ; iii. 383.

Colles (Roger), a sorcerer, il. 98, 04.

Colleweston, iii. 846.

Collier (Jeremy), noi^uror, vii. 408.

Collier (sir David), viii. 81.

Collier (Mrs.) v. 640 ; vi. 307.

Colnebrooke, U. 96 ; iv. 107.

Colney, U. S91.
Cologne, T. 291, 408. 409, 414, 410; vi.

90,39,94.96.
Colombe,T. 437,463—464,467—463 ; vlt.

6. Castle, V. 464, 466, 467.

Colville, secretary to James VI., r. 36,

88.

Combe-abbey, v. 98, 94.

Comcdiana in Scotland, v. 68.

Comet, a splendid three-tailed one, visible

in 1066, i. 44 : of 1664, v. 678.

Commendone. the pope's envoy, H*. 480

"Committee," comedy, by sir Hob •

Howard, vii. 931.

Communion of Sainta, vi. 47S, I76.

Compiigne, ii. 87 ; T. 306 ; vi. 837. 870.

Compostella, in Spain. St James's ihrine

at, i. 241.

Compton (Henry), bishop of London, vi.

71, 121, 160, 167, 169, 193, 460; vii.

10, 16, 88, 40—43, 66, 68, 99, 136. ins

—172, 178, 309—211, 824; viii. 461,

627.

Compton (Henry. Ist lord), iv. S70.

Compton (William. 2nd lord), iv. 722.

Compton (sir Henry), iv. 688.

Compton (sir William), iii. 306.

Conan, duke of Bretagne, i. 264, 268.

Concanen (Matthew), merchant of the

"Leopard." i. 668.

Concini (marshal d'Anere), T. 188, 103.

Cond^ (princess of), t. 188.

CopduiU, Cheapside. ii. 648; iii. 4S9;

iv. 149 ; V. 116. Comhill, iii. 469.

Cong£ d'^lire, disputes respecting, i. 138,

140.

Congreve (William), dramatist, vii. 404,

405; viii. 186, 187.

Conishead-priory, vii. 280;

Conn (Mr.p), a Fc tcb <xentleman, vi. 17.

18.

Conrad, emper'-.r h;? r- 't-'d, 1. 246,

5

Conradin, pr •
'" >- :\' ^u, iv. 628; vi.

468.

Constable (sir Bobert), iii. 183, 193.

Constance (countess), her Cheshire cheeses

praised, i. 166.

Constance, daughter of William L, mar-

ries Alan Fergeant, i. 74, 96; her

death, 88.

(^instance, daughter-in law of Bicliard,

earl of (Cornwall, i. 433.

Constance, duchess of Lancaster, i. C04,

tlv.
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Constanee, heiress of Conan, duke of

Uretagne, i. 364, 308, 374, 3tl4, HU.
Constance, sister of Louis VII., marriage

negotiated l>etwcen her and Eustaou,

son of king Stephen, i. 300, 383.

Contadea, mayor of the French guards
vi. 680.

Contl-palace, vi. 17. 36.

Convunt. St. Teresta (Modena). vi. 83.

Convention, English and Scottish, vlii.

366.

Convocation in the reign of Queen Anne,
vlii. 317—319,348.

Conway, ii. 10. Castle, 1.487,488; 11.467.

Conway (Edward, 1st lord), v. 337.
Conv ly (I'ugh), ii. 413.

C'i' > •.), of Canterbury, vii. 408.

C" >i< 1 mas), alderman of London,
<• :?81».

Coolie (Ned;, . 860.

C •'-:' (sir Anthony), ii. 694 { iii. 488,

4;,?i iv. 18, 19.

Cooke (sir Thomas), chairman of the
East India Company, vii. 481.

Cc ipwr (J. Purton. esq.), iv. 378.

Cope (sir Walter), v. 103.

Copvland (John), captures David IL of
Scotland, i. 066—068.

Copenhagen, v. 31, 81 ; yiii. 83, 88, 308,
833.

Copt-hall, iU. 410, 411, 418, 414 { t1. 191

1

vii. 170.

Corbeil. ii. 130.
, ,,

Corby-castle, iii. 303.

Cordrll (sir WUliam), It. 438. ,

Corfe-castle, i. 886, 033, 039.

Cork. vii. 363. 809, 813. 816; viil. 040.

Cork (Eleanor, dowager-oountess oOi viU*

343.

Combnry (Edward, viscount), afterwards

Srd earl of Clarendon, vi. 301, 303,

304 ; vii. 160, 160, 180, 316 ; viil. 336.

Combnry-park. iv. 088 : vi. 101.

ComhiU, ii. 180. 493, 641, 648; iv. 148,

149. New bourse, iv. 808, 310. Con<
duit, iii. 409. St. Feter's-church, ill.

069.

Cornish-coast, ii. 441.

Cornish, sheriff of Lowdon, y. 608.

Cornwall, ii. 70. 74; iv. 67; T. 883.

Stannaries, ii. 467.

Comwallis (Charles, Srd lord), vii. 316.

Comwallis (Cicely), superior of the Ham*
mersmith-convent, vii. 13, 08.

Comwallis (Frederick. Ist lord), v. 311.

Comwallis (sir Thomas), ill. 481 ; iv. 73,

74.

Coronation-medal of qaeen Anne, viil.

108.

Coronation-oath, iii. 466 ; v. 330 ; viil.

100, 101.

Coronations :—Villiam the Conqueror,

i. 04; Matilda of Flanders, 62; Ma-
tilda Of ScoUoud, 180; Adcllcia of

Louvaino, 171; Stephen and Matilda
of ISoulogno. 304. 300 ; Henry II. au*|

Eleanoraof Aqultaine. 306 ; liichard I.

and Uorungaria of Navarre, 803; I«a-
bvllii »r Angoulfimo, 333 ; Eleanor uf
I'roveuve, 3<*'i ; Edward Land Kleanora
of Castile. 4ai>, l':dward II. and l«a.

bdla of France. 470; I'hilippa of
Ilainaiiit, fii9 ; Anne of Itohemia, &9)l

;

Isabella of Valui», il. lu ; Joanna of
Novarre. 71 ; Katherine u( Valuls, I83 ;

Ili'iiry VI., 101 ; Marffaret of Ar\)ou.

ISO; Elisabeth Woodville, 334 ; Richard
in. and Anne of Warwick, 384—380

1

Elisabeth of York, 431 —438 i Katha-
rine of Arragon and Henry VIII., iO'i,

493; Anne ISoleyn, 688—047; Mary I.,

iii. 460—467; iv. 60; Elizabeth, 101—
108; Anne of Denmark, v. au—40;
James I. and Anne of Denmark in
England, lOO; Charles I., 2'23, T24i
Charles II.. 491 ; Jninos II. and Mary
Beatrice, vi. 164-176; William oiid

Uary IL, vii. 307—314; Anne, viil.

140—108.
Corpus-Christi-college, Cambridge, ill. 'i88.

Corunna, ii. 463; iii. 014. 016 ; iv hTt.

Corviuua (Edward Schets). iv. bit .

Coryate (Tom), first brings forks firom

Italy, 1.441.

Cosham, ii. 381.

Cosin (John), bishop of Durham, \ . 410.
094. ^.

Cosyns (lady), ii. 671, 673, 674.

Cosyns (William), master of horse, ii.

643.

Cotentin, i. 93, 93 ; dispute respecti ng.

between the Cionqueror's sons, 131, VJi,

Cotswold sheep, i. 449.

Cotte8»y, iv. 483.

Cotton (Henry), bishop of Sallsboiy, i7.

706.

Cotton (sir Robert), v. 364.

Cotton-garden, Westminster, 1. 160 1 IL

406.

Cotton-house, the oratory of Edward the

Confessor there, i. 160 ; v. 864, 368.

Cottrell (sir Charles), vi. 61, 67 ; vii. 78,

318,280; viil. 18.

Coughton-court, iii. 194, 196.

Courcy (Ingelram de, 3nd earl of Bcd«
ford), i. 601.

Courcy (Mary de), ii. 8, 9, 14, 19. 34.

Ck>urt etiquette of the Tudor sovereigns,

iii. 400.

Courtenay (lord William), ii. 434, 446,

447, 469.

Courtenay (William), archbishop of Can-
terbury.i. 602, 603.

Courtfield, ii. 108.

Courthope (Mr.), of the Heralds' college,

ii. 383.

Courtney (the chevalier), entertidns tba

prince of Orange, viL 168.
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Court of Love, ftstiTals in France, 1.243.
Conrtrone (Pontio de), physician, i. 536.

Covell (Dr.), almoner to the princess of
Orange, vii. 91, 100—103 ; yice-chan-
oellor of Cambridge, 333, 288.

Covent-garden, Iv. 619 ; vlil. 42, 282, 288.

Piazzas, vii. 304.
Coventry, i. 868; 11. 18, 18, 112, 222,

223, 224, 229, 230, 233, 304, 388, 467;
iii. 479; Iv. 286; vli. 172; viii. 222.

AlI-hallowB, ill. 646. St. Hary's-hall,
ii. 223.

Coventry-act passed, v. 699.

Coventry (sir John), v. 699.

Coventry tapestry, li. 223.

Coverdale (Miles), bishop of Exeter,
curious correction in the dedication of
his bible, Iii. 9; protected by Katha-
rine Parr, 176, 198, 229 ; protected by
Christiem III., 647.

•Cowdenknows, v. 77.

Cowdray, iv. 621. Forest«walk, iv. 622.
Park, Iv. 622. Priory, iv. 622.

Cowley (Abraham), poet, v. 828, 831,
428, 446.

Cowper (Spencer), Judge, vili. 240, 241.

Cowper (sir William, 1st earl), viii. 240,
241, 244, 246, 248, 249, 262—265,837,
392—394.

Cox (captain), lyrist, iv. 426.

Cox (Richard), bishop of Ely, iii. 891,
473 ; iv. 19, 167, 221, 226, 313, 314.

Crackenthorp, ii. 288.

Cradock (sir Matthew), ii. 441.

Crnggs (James), lacquey of the duchess of
Norfolk, vi. 188.

Cramp-rings, ii. 608, 609 ; viii. 203.

Cnmbome-lodge, viii. 216.

Cranbrook, iii. 296.

Cranmer (lady), vii. 8.

Cranmer (Thomas), archbishop of Canter-
bury, ii. 638, 640, 641, 609, 635, 641,

. 645, 646, 648, 672, 674, 685; ill. 20, 72,

87, 130, Ids, 134, 136, 138—143, 166,

107,238,251,836,402, 442, 452, 461,
471,478,516, 661; Iv. 4.

Craon (sir Peter), ii. 66,

Craven (Thomas, lord), v. 605 ; vi. 263,
287; vii. 283.

Craven-house, vii. 287. Hill, vii. 283.
Road, viii. 308.

Credon (sir Richard), ii. 4.

Creech (Thomas), of Oxford, vi. 161.
Crei^ton, the ScotchJesuit, iv. 482.
Cressy, battle of, 1. 566, 592 ; ii. 246.
Cressy (Mr.), of Waltham, 11. 609.

Creswicke (sir Henry), of Bri8t> " v. 634.
Crew (Nathaniel), successively bishop of

Oxford and Durham, vi. 64, 55, 76

;

viii. 148, 150.

Crigmillar-castle, v. 28.

Cring!eford=bridgc, v. 811.

Crlpplegate, ii. 243 ; iv. 140.

Crispin, lord cf -Silherve, iii. 354.

Croft (Elizabeth), iii. 496. ' ",-

Croft (Mr.), v. 827, 328.

Crofts (sir James), iii. 493, 511 ; ly. 71,

80, 81, 88, 96, 176, 246, 336, 448, 668;
v. 639. See duke ofMonmouth.

Crofts (sir Richard), ii. 803, 322.

Crofts (WilUam, lord), v. 674.

Crqix-du-Tiroir, 11. 4.

Cromwell (Gregory, Ist lord), ill. S, 89.

Cromwell (John, 1st lord), i. 497, 603.

Cromwell (Mrs. Oliver), v. 386.

Cromwell (Oliver), v. 287,855, 866, 8.'59—

864, 867, 869,870,880,883, 403, 406—
409, 424—426; vi. 9.

Cromwell (thomais, lord), ii. 640, 646, 652,

622, 649, 660, 654—667, 668, 684, 685,

696; iii. 84—36, 46, 66—59, 67—60,
72, 79, 117, ISO, 191, 19-t, 196, 197, 366
—871.

Cronenburg-castle, v. 20, 82—84.
Cropredy-bridge, v. 868.

Crosby-hall, Bishopsgate, iv. 766.

Crosby-house, ii. 362 ; iv. 756.

Cross -bath, used by Mary Beatrice at
Bath, vi. 200, 201.

Cross, the black, account of, i. 113, 113,

627.

Crosses, memorial, explained, i. 445.

Crown made for Mary Beatrice, vi. 165.

Crown of Spain brought to England,
U. 119.

Crowne (John), dramatist, v. 623 ; vli. 14.

Croxton monastery, 1. 346.

Croydon, ii. 439, 475; iii. 19, 251,562;
iv. 406, 407, 490, 664; vii. 45 ; viii. 109.

Crojland-chronicle, ii. 805, 383, 891, 397.

Cucking-stool, iii. 446, 680.

Cuffe, secretaiy to the earl of Essex,

iv. 741, 749.

CuUnm (sir Thomas), iv. 480.

Culpepper (Joyce, or Jocosa), iii. 101, 104.

Culpepper (sir John), iii. 104, 143, 147,

148, 156, 156, 163, 164, 172, 173.

Culpepper (sir Richard), iii. 101.

Culpepper (Thomas), iii. 39, 104, 116, 132,

143.

Cumberland, ii. 238; iU. 178; iv. 297.

Cumberland-gate, V. 288.

Cuqiberland (Gteorge Clifford, 3rd earl)»

Iv. 684, 612, 613, 746 ; V. 99, 100.

Gumberton, iii. 189.

Gumnor-hall, iv. 179, 190, 430.

Cunningham (Alexander), the historian,

vli.. 319.

Cunningham (David), bishop ofAberdeen,

V. 86.
'

Curfew, couvrefeu, its origin, i. 68 ; laws

respecting it repealed, 131, 448.

Curia regis, or king's c^urt, 1. 87.

Curl (Edmund), bookseller, viii. 860, 642.

Curie, Mary Stuart's secretary, iv. 607.

Curtis (Mr.), waiter in the robes, viii. ICS.

Curzon-street, vii. 895.

Custom-house, vii. 429.
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28.

iU. 498, 511 ; It. 71,

1,248,830,448,068;
>fM<mmouth.
ii. 803, 322.

), V. 674.

Ist lord), ill. 8, 89.
lord), i, 497, 503.
JT), V. 386.

287,865, 866, SS!)-.

880,883,402,406—
9.

>rd), 11. 840, 646,052,
-667, 668, 684, 685,
16, 66—-59, 67—69,
1,194,196,197,366

20, 32-.84.
!8.

ate, iv. 766.
Iv. 756.

Mary Beatrice at

«nt of, i. 112, 113,

l>Ialned, 1. 445.
Beatrice, vi. 165.

ought to England,

itfst, V. 628 ; vli. 14.
346.

; ill. 19, 251,562;
4;vli. 46; viii. 109.

. 305, 382, 391, 397.
,680.

the earl of Essex,

Iv. 480.

DC08a),iil. 101, 104.
ill. 104, 143, 147,
164, 172, 173.
I), lU. 101.

1.39,104,116,132,

ill. 178; It. 297.
)8.

Dllfford. 8rd earl),

I ; V. 99, 100.

90, 420.

er), the historian,

ishop ofAberdeen,

origin, i. 68 ; laws
1,131,448.

urt, 1. 87.

Her, Till. 860, 642.
jretarjr, Iv. 607.

ite robes, viii. 166.

Cathbert'8 (St.) priory at Dnrham. 1. S56.

Cutler (sir Thomas), vl. 182, 188.

Guton-Moor, battle »t, i. 3M.
Cutts (lord), his monody on the death of
Mary II., vil. 466.

Cypriot captive princess, 1. 802—804, 806,
816.

Cyprus, i. 299, 300—802, 436.
Cyr (St.), vl. 466.

Dacre (lady Magdalen), Hi. 650, 551.

Dacre (Richard Fienes, 7th lord), ii. 858.
Daore (Thomas, 2nd lord), ill. 181—188.
'B'Adda (Ferdinand, count), papal nnnolo,

vl. 192, 198,201,232, 242.
Dalre (John), i. 570—672.
Daisy, the badge of Margaret of Aajou,

U. 163, 265.

B'Albret (count), ii. 80.

Dale, ii. 416.

Dallceith-castle, y. 61. Palae6,y. SI, 64;
vi. 175.

D'Alonne (M.),' secretary to tiie princess
• orOi^ge; vli. 100, 101, 806.
Dalrymple (Mrs.), her present to queen

Anne, viil. 268.

Dalrymple (sir John), v. 637 ; vli. 218, 336.
Dalyeng (John de), 1. 408.

Dalziel (general), vi. 101, 126.

Damletta, crusade to, i. 856, 880, 898.

DampOrt (Mr.), ill. ItO, 161, 154—166,
168,160.

Damprierre-chateaa, ii.*812.

Danby (Thomas Osborne, earl of), v. 629,
681—638, 645, '648; Vi. 814: vil. 33—
85, 188, 189, 202, 209, 238. See mar-
qmM of CarmaHhm.

Danegelt abolished by king Stephen, i.206.

Dangean (abb^), vi. 84, 85, 88, 89.

Dangeau (marquess), vi. 32—84.

Dangeaa (mons.), vi. 294, 365.
Daniell (Samuel), poet, v. 137.

Danvers (Mrs.),lady-in-waitingonprincess
Anne, vil. 16l», 173; viii. 262-264,349,
523.

Danvers (sir Charles), iv. 749.
Daroey (Mrs.), maid of honour, viii. 376,

379.

Darcy (sir Francis), Iv. 639, 630.

D'Arcy (Thomas, 1st lord), iil. 190, 193,
" af04.

Darcy (sir Thomas), Iv". 6*8.

Damley (Henry Stuart, lord), ill. 4P8,

499; iv. 829, 287, 264, 376; V.6, 11.

Darrell (Philip, esq.) of Csles-hiil, v. 297.
Dartford, ii. 9, 858, 871 ; iii. 46. 91.

Dartmouth, ii. 76, 92. 297, 876.
Dartmouth (Geoige Legge, 1st lord), vi.

138, 139, 191, 250, 260, 268, 264, 277,
-379; vil. 266, 827, 335.

Dartmouth (William Legge, Ist earl), v.

. 515,523; vi. 285; vii.240,241 ; viii.

127,139, 199, 391, 392, 402,408,488—
440,444,464,469—478.

lyAvaux (marquess), French ambassador,
vi. 833 ; vli. 70, 71, 90, 92—97, 106,
130, 169.

Darenant (Dr.), Jaoobite writer, viil.

260.

Davenant (William), dramatist, v. 310,
310,341. ....--, .....

Daventry, ii. 156.
...

David, Adelicia's troubadour, 1. 188.

David I., king of Scotland, i. 184, 205,

307, 208, 212, 318—220; defeated, and
escapes to Lutgershall, 231 ; supports

the claims of Henry Fitz>£mpress,
228.

David n. of Scotland, i. 563, 554, 869,
565—568, 679.

Davies (Moll), mistress of Charles n.,'T.

678,692.
Davies (Mrs.), of Twickenham, viii. 29, 30,

170.

Davies, (rev. E.), ii. 378.

'Davison (Mr.), secretary to Elizabeth, iv.

509, 510, 536—553, 679.

Davy Gam, '^the one-eyed," 11. 149. *

Davys (dame Eleanor), v. 24C—246.

Davys (sir John), v. 244, 246.

D'Aubign^, madame de Maintenon's
father, 1.849.

D'Aumont (due), governor of Boulogne,
vi. 377, 378; viii. 487, 488.

Daai4ilny,'vi. 843, 618.

D'Auverge (count), iv. 756.

Dawson ° (Mrs. Margaret), vi. 212, 215,
217, 247, 801 ; vU. 138, 205, 206.

Day (sir Thomas), of Bristol, viii. 170.

Deal, iii. 42 ; vi. 90.

Dean-forest, ii. 338.
,

De Bothmar (baron), envoy from Hanover,
viii. 518.

De Broase (lady), of Bramber, i. 339, 340,

343.

De Broase (Wllliun), lord of Bramber,
i. 339.

De Brotherton (Thomas, 7th earl of Nor-
folk), his birth, i. 459.

De Burgh. See Borough.

De Ck>rduba, provincial of New Castile, v.

630.

De €k>noy (lord), count of Soissons, i. 581,

582,601.
De Coney (Engelraod), ii. 11.

Dee (Dr. John), astrologer, iii. 530: iv.

110, 111, 144, 145, 260—262, 473, 643,

771,778.
Deering (Edward), puritan divhie, iv.

644.

Deeting (sir Edward), v. 649.

Defoe (Daniel), vii. 267 ; viii. 836, 237,

350, 415.

De Foix, French ambassador, iv. 334—
287, 242, 243, 360—365.

De Fortsner (baron), vtii. 500

Delamere (Henry Booth, 2nd lord), vl.

2SS.
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i

Dela-motteMsastle, li. 47, 91.

Delawarr (John West, 6th lord), viii.

446.

DelawuT (Thomas West, 9th lord), UL
20.

D'Elboenf (due), vi. 35.

Delft-haven, vi. 88.

Dell (master), fanatic, v. 3S7.

De rOrge (Louise), vi. 499, SOO, S30,

633.

Denbigh, il. 158 ; iv. 338.

Denbigh (William Fielding, 3xd etrlj.vl.

74.

Denham-hall, iii. 80.

Dcnham (sir John), poet,. 838, 838, 884,
3d9.

Denis (St.), le Forment, Henry L dies at,

i. 185.

Denis (St.), the abbey of. i. 340, 243. 344,

246; T. 186, 187. 188. 467. 472, 476.

Denis (St.). plains, vi. 390, 60S.

Denmark, t. 3, 3, 14—21. 37. 38, 31, 34,

43. 58; vii. 84—86. 133. 136. 140.

Denmaric-house, v. 108, 133. See Somerset'
house.

Denny (sir Anthony), iii. 45, 48, 250.

Denny (sir Thomas), iii. 133.

Dent (John and William), proprietors of
Sudely-castle, iii. 210, 294, 299.

De Flessin (mons.), Tiii. 468.

De Prcau, Mary Stuart's almoner, iv.

519.

Deptford, iii. 479; iv. 451; T. 624; t1.

107; vii. 429. Bridge, ii. 441. Lady's-

hall, T. 169—171. SayeB'-court,T. 170,

171,599,634; viii. 3S3.
Derby, v. 303.

Derby (Elizabeth Butler, countess of), vii.

358,431, 438,439.
Derby (Henry Flantagenet, earl of),

i. 558.

Derby (Edward Stanley, Srd earl), iU. 465

;

iv. 140.

Derby (Henry Stanley, 4th earl). It. 605.

Derby (Henry, 9th earl), 1. 478.

Derby (Thomas Stanley, 11th earl), il. 368,

431, 453. See Tlwmai Stanley, Snd
baron.

Derby (William Stanley, 6th earl),iT. 733,
767.

Derby-house, C«annon-row, Westminster,
119.

Derbyshire, iv. 503.

De Keta (Gondi, count), French envoy,
iv. 393, 394.

De Revel (mons.), actor, viii. 197.

Derham (Francis), iii. 109—130, 131, 133,
134, 136. 137, 140—144, 149—158,163
—165, 167, 172.

Derry. vi. 317.

Derwentwater (James SadclifTe, 3rd earl),

vi. 620.

Desmarct^;. the FreuQu minister, vL 555,
593, G07.

Desmond (Gerald Fitzgerald, 16th e&rl).

iv. 475.

D'Espaign (shr C!harlcs). ii. 51. ¥ < <

Despencer. ii. 382.

Despencer (Hugh). 1. 483. 480. 401. 493,

500. 501. 504, 515. 516.

Despeucers, i. 489, 491, 493—500, 505.

613—516.
D'Espes (don Guerran), Spanish ambas-

sador, iv. 280—284.

D'Essone, vi. 402.

I^Este (cardinal), vi. 5. 7.

D'Eate (Rinaldo). vi. 32, 40. 41, 192.

D'Estrades (count), French ambassador,
V. 489.

Destrappes, L'Aubespine's secretary, iv.

632, 533, 565, 566.

D'Estrees (cardinal), French ambassador
to Home, vi. 228, 229.

Des Valois. v. 476.

D'Eu. V. 8. 337, 448.
Deux-ponts, vi. 651.

Deverel (sir John), i. 634.

Devereux (Walter), son of the 1st earl of
Essex, iv. 628.

Devil (Reynard), usurer, iv. 6U2.

Devon (Edward Courtenay, Srd eatlt, \\\.

441. 419, 450, 467, 487, 488, 49'>, VA,
500—603,511,612.637,638; iv. <>3,6C,

67.70—72, 78—81,92, 94—99, 105,120.

Devonshire, iii. 398, 493; iv. 67; vii.

162.

Devonshire-house, Piccadilly, vii. 895;
viU. 81.

Devonshire (Jolm Courtenay, 8th earl),

ii. 302.

Devonshire (lady Mary Butler, duchess
of), viii. 352.

Devonshire (William Cavendish. Ist duke),
V. 690 ; vi. 154 ; vii. 171, 172. 220. 238,
358, 366, 370, 271, 284. 288—290,
297, 448—450 ; Till. 81, 134, 146, 193,
288.

Devonshire (William Cavendish, 2nd
duke), viii. 852, 394.

De Witt (admiral), v. 571, 673 ; vii. 23.

Deydras (John), a kingly pretender,

i. 487.

D'Eyncourt (Elizabeth), i. 339.

D'Eyncourt (sir Ralph), i. 339.

Dicconson (Mr.), Mary Beatrice's trea-

burer, vi. 486, 487, 498, 665, 688, 698.

668.

Dick (sir James), vi. 138—140, 142.

Dickens (Mr.), queen Anne's apothecary,
viii. 626.

" Dido," a play, iv. 235, 226.

Dieppe, ii. 249, 308, 377 ; iv. 630, 631

;

V. 18, 1ft, 316, 004, 691.

Dieren, vii. 63, 04,69, 92, 100, 101, 147.

Diey, vi. 342.

Digby (sir Kenelon). v. 444.

Digliton (John), murderer of the royal

princes, ii. 363.
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«Id, 16th earl),

' the l8t earl of

vendish, Snd

Dijon, ii. 105, 304.

DiUegrout, or white soup, i. 03.

IMllon, aide-de-camp to the earl of Marl>
borough, vii. 218,219.

Dingley, v. 08, 94.

Pinham (sir John), ii. 320.

Dinter, hoff-moatcr, vii. 50.

Dispensaries first suggested by Samad
Garth, viii. 137.

Dltchley-lodge, v. 110.

Ditton-park, iii. 303, 305.

Dobbs (Mr.), iU. 443, 444.

Dogmersfield, ii. 403.

Domesday-book, noticed, i. 86.

Domestic usages of royalty in the middle
ages, i. 404, 405.

Dominic (Dr.), ii. 330, 331.

Donald Bane, brother of Malcolm Can-
more, seizes the throne of Scotland,
i. 114.

Doncaster, iii. 190.

Donibrissal-house, iv. 657.

Donnington, iii. 493 ; iv. 15. Castle, It.

79, 80, 87, 88, 93.

Dorchester (countess of), vL 188. See
Catharine Sedley.

Dormer (Jane), married to conde di Feria,

iii. 562, 580; iv. 43, 116, 128, 129,

132.

Dormer (Sir.), appointed judge, viii. 354,

255.

Dorrell (colonel), governor of Sheemess,
vii. 47.

Dorset (Charles Sackville, 6th earl),

vl. 167, 191. 192 ; vii. 168—170, 303.

Dorset-gardens, vii. 223, 406.

Dorset (Henry Gray, 3rd marquess),

iii. 269, 370, 285, 286.

Dorset (Lionel Cranfleld Sackville, Ist

duke), viU. 74.

Dorset (Margaret, dowager-marchioness
of), iii. 19.

Dorset (Richard Sackville, 3rd earl),

V. 154.

Dorset (Thomas Gray, 1st marquess),

ii. 821, 853, 356, 361, 365, 369, 371,
414, 432, 468, 471} iii. 365.

Dort, ii. 110 ; vi. 88.

Douay, queen Margaret's head preserved

at,i. 114.
" Double Dealer," a comedy by Congreve,

vii. 405.

Doubleday (justice), v. 183.

Doughty (Dr.), chaplain to Mary II.,

vii. 11, 54.

Doughty (Francis), genealogist, iv. 669.

Douglas, a Scottish general, i. 553, 554.
Douglas (colonel), vi. 635.

Douglas (lady Henrietta), v. 315, 550.

Douglas (lady Margaret), countess of Le-
nox, ii. 509 : iii. 142, 148, 202, 362, 365,
374.376,880, Sni, 40l» ; iv. 213, 214,

23li 237i 265, 276.

Douglas (sir James), 1. 488.

Douglas (William, 8th earl of),ii. 201, 203.
Dove (Thomas), bishop of Peterborough,

iv. 707.

Dover, il. 9, 19, 88, 132. 143, 854, 501,
502, 506, 511, 613, 521, 525, 563, 614,
629, 631, 633, 658, 688; iii. 13, 37,
216, 654, 671; iv. 109, 828, 380, 8U1

;

iv. 392,393,401, 614, 578, 752, 753,756 ;

T. 209. 210, 212, 276, 288, 343, 433,
484, 446, 596, 597; vl. 53—55, 57.

86,276; vii. 164,400; viii. 898. Castle,

ii. 611, 669; iU. 42; T. 210,211, 434,
436; Vi. 283.

Dover and Deal. viii. 424.

Dover-castle besieged, i. 207. r

Dover-court (Essex), vi. 71.

Dowle (Mary), hereditary herb woman,
vi. 167.

Downes (colonel), t. 869, 870, 375.
Downing (sir George), viii. 423.

Downing-street, vii. 88; viii. 61.

Downs, the, v. 304, 672, 621, 632 ; vi. 89,

90, 250, 371, 239, 333 ; vii. 258.

D'Oysell (mons.), French ambassador,
iv. 206, 206.

Drake (Dr. James), the tory political

writer, viii. 185.

Drake (sir Bernard), iv. 451.

Drake (sir Francis), iv. 430, 461, 657,566.
567,671,683.607,682.

Drayton, iii. 435.

Drayton (Michael), his ** Lines on the Nevr
Forest," i. 77.

Drelincourt (Dr.), physician at Leyden,
vii. 69.

Dress of the English in the eleventh cen-
tury, i. 38, 93, 94; in the twelfth, 185;
ofMatilda of Scotland, 165 ; ofAdelicia
of Louvaine, 198 ; of Matilda of Boa«
logne, 236 ; of Eleanora of Aquitaine,

255, 338; of Henry II., 256; of the
clergy, ib. ; Berengaria of Navarre, 327;
Isabella of AngoulSme, 833, 343, 864;
of king John, 842, 343 ; at the corona^

'

tion of Henry III. and Eleanor. 863,

364 ; at the nuptials of Alexander III.

and Margaret. 878; of Eleanora of
Castile, 449; Anne of Bohemia, 698,

613; Isabella of Valois, ii. 10, 41s
Joanna of Navarre, 71—73, 100; Ka-
therine of Valois, 122, 127; Margaret
of Ai\Jou, 205, 206, 223 ; of the physi-

cian of Henry VL, 315; EUzabeth
Woodville, 329, 335; Anne of War-
wick, 386 ; Elizabeth of York, 431

;

Katharine ofArragon, 466, 617; Anne
Boleyn, 672, 576, 636 ; Jane Seymour*
iii. 15, 16 ; Anne of Cleves, 51, 58, 60;
bridal costume of Henry VIII., 57, 68

;

Katharine Parr, 209, 210; in Holbein's

family group, 223, 223 ; of royal infants,

374; Mary I., SS4, SS8, 533, 531; Eli-

zabeth, iv. 65, 185, 186, 262, 701 ; Anne
of Denmark, v. 107, ICO, 167 ; Mary
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Beatrice at her coronation, tI. 166

;

English ladies in the leign of Hary II.,

Til. 368, 884, 885.

•Driver (Alice), iii. 579.

Brokensford (John), Ushqp of Bath and
Wells, 1. 488.

Dromwhassel, t. It).

« Drummer," by Addison, . 668.

Drammond (lady Jane), v. 160.

Drummond (marqness of), vi. 457, 483.

Dniry (Diok), (3eorge ofDenmark's coach-

man, Tii. 388.

Drury (sk Drue), ir. 501, 688—540, 644,

545, 565, 604.

Drury (sir William), U. 481; tr. 439,

446.

Drury-hoase,Dmry-luie, It. 743.

Drury-lane, vii. 88.

Dryburgh, v. 10, 41.

Dryden (John), poet. r. 623, 638, 639;
Ti. 68. 118, 147, 323, 838; Tii. 14, 221,
'336. 237, 404, 406, 407, 413, 448 ; Till.

74, 76.

Du Barta8,poet, t. 17, 18.

Dublin, iv. 476 ; tI. 818, 817, 819, 448

;

Tii. 340, 378, iOI, 808 ; Tiii. 39, 425.

Castle-tower, It. 475.

X)uboi8 (abb^), tutor to the duke of Or-
leans, Tlil. 436, 488.

Ducket (Andrew), proTOst of Queen's>coI-

lege, Cambridge, ii. 198.

Duddlestone (sir John), Tiii. 168—173.

Dudley (Arthur), supposed natural son of
queen^Eli8abeth,iv. 564, 565.

Dudley (lord Ambrose), It. 181.

Dudley (lord Qidldford), iii. 419,438,448,
471, 490, 491. 565 ; It. 75, 304.

Dudley (Robert),ton of the earl of Leices-

ter, It. 589.

Dudley (sir Henry), tr. 116, 116.

Dudley (sfa- John), iii. 63, 66, 140, 142,

377, 402—404.
Dnppa (Briaoi), Mahop of Windiester,
• v. •487. ' • ''^'- v,."-

Dugdale ((Gilbert), t. 116.
'

'

' * *^'-

Dugdale (shr WUliam); t1. 167.

'Du OuescUn (str Bertrand), i. 578, 679.

Duke's-place; Aldgate, ii Iii:
Duke's-walki Chelsea, iv. 594.

Dombarton, iv; 273 ; vii. 274. *

DnmfHes, ii. 336, 348, 860.

Du Moulin, lord of Brie and Fcmtcnaye,
• ii. 670; 67i. • •

'
'

Dunbar; T; 297 ; tUI." 160, 229. 'f'

Dunbarton (Qedrge Douglas. 2nd earl),
• Ti. 194, 389, 318; Tii. 301.

Duncansbn (Robert),' his letter to eapt.

Campbell, yii. 351.
'

Dundas (Rotiert), of Amiston, t1. 518—
' 520. 580.

Dundee, Ti. 818, 456 ; Tii. 313 ; Tiii. 161.

Dundee (Lfavid Graham, srd Tiscount),

Ti. 286, 387, 389, 290, 813, 818, 835,

850; Tii. 318.

Dundren-abbey, It. 879. ^ •<^
Dunfermline, i. 459, 460 ; 11. 347 ; t. 14.

Domain, t. 64. Palace, ii. 347 ; t. 80,

87, 41, 73—75, 84, 91, 117.

Dnnfermline-iAonastery, the black cross

deposited on the high altar, i. 118;
queen Margaret buried heve, 114.

Dnnflmnline (Alex. Seton, Ist earl),

T. 117.

Dunkirk, iii. 89; T. 348, 548; Ti. 11,

262, 284, 490, 687, 642; Tiii. 493.

Dunmow (Little) priory, i. 344.

Dunstable, i. 424, 444; ii. 641, 685;
iii. 881. Friory, ii. 541.

Dunstable-cross, i. i'ii, 445.

Dunsta&age, vi. 6S6.

Dunstan (St.), ring wrought by him, •

i. 441.

Dunstan's (St.) <i]hnrch,Tiil. 849, 429, 535.

Dunstanburgh, ii. 260.

Dunton (John), booksdler, tU. 870.

Dunwich, iii. 545. Steeples. tI. 188.

Dupuy (tloris.), tI. 468 ; Tii. 8.

Du Plessis de Momay, iv. 627, 628.

Duras, battle near the castle of, i. 167.

Duren, iii. 86.

D'Urfey (Tom), song-poeti- viiL 108, 109,

210, 449,596.
Durham, i. 565, 566; ii. 384; iv. 397;

Ti. 469.

Durham, see of, It. 208.

Durham-castle, i. 555^ '
-' '^ ' '

Durham-house, Strand, an ecdesiastical

palaiee, i. 891; ii. 478, 605, 606, 610,

628; iii. 423, 565; ii. 478. 484, 605.

623 ; iii. 66, 144, 423, 566 ; used for a
mint, it. SO, 31, 86, 67. ; * _r

Durham -place, iv. 86. ' " "'-

Durham-yard, Tiii. 286.

Dusseldorf, Ui. 87, 38 ; Ti. 20, 31, 34.

Dutch-coast, Tiii. 459.

Dyckvelt, Dqtch ambassador, Ti. 199;
Tii. 122, 315;

Dyer (Edward), It. 313, 380.

Dymocke^, of* Scrivelsbye, inherited the

office t>f champion, i. 64.

Dymoke (sir Charles), champion of James
IL, Ti. 174.

-t>ymoke' (sir JChiules), ehattipion of Wil-
liam and Mary, vii. 211, .212.

Dymoke '(sir Edward),' champion of Mary
I. and Elizabeth, iii. 466 ; iv. 153.

D^gley/or Dbbeon (Joanna), It. 46.

Eadmer, secretaiy to archbishop Anselm.
i. 126, 186. '

Eagle-tower in Caemarvon-castle, i. 436.

436.

Earle (Walter), musician, iii. 899.

Earthquake in the year 1133, i. 183

;

at Port Royal in Jamaica, vii. 404.

East'^cheap, ii. 112.

Easter festival, old national cnatom on,

iU. 818. . .. '
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Eaat Ham, ill. 9 1 hr. 677.

East Hampstead, U. 462, 463.

Eaat Indies, t. 486, 492, 663 ; tI. 13.

Easton, It. 868.

£astone*manor, In Hertftndshlra, granted
by Adelicia to Beading-abbey, 1. 187.

Baat.Sldlag, t. 309.
Eaton, T. 611.

Eoeleshall-castle, il. 388.

Ecclesiastics, their sumptuous robes,

1. 366.

Eoklns (Mr.), attomey at Gravesend,
Tl. 290.

Eclipse, a total one In 1138, i. 188.

Edttse, 11. 266, 268, 370.

Edgar Atheling aooompanles William
I. to Normandy, 1. 69 ; reTolts, 69

;

but Toluntarily submits to the Con-
queror, 73; prirately withdraws Arom
his court, 107, 108 ; mediates between
William Bnfku and Malcolm, 111;
ebuTeys to England the orphan chil-

dren of his royal sister, 114 ; obtains
the Scottish throne fat his nephew
Edgar, 115 ; espouses the cause of
Bobert against Henr;^ L, 187; taken
prisoner at Tinchebray, 148.

Edgar of Scotland, son of Malcolm Can-
more, 1. 109, 113; obtains the throne
of Scotland, 116.

Edgar, ton of James, duke of York, tU.

7,9.

£dgi(captain),one of Cromwell's troopers,
T. 297.

Edgeeote, 11. 888,376.
Edge-hill, T. 304, 884; t1. 8; Till. 229.

£dgwase-road, ' celebrated for gibbets.

Till. 496.

Edinburgh, ii. 386, 346, 366, 866, 883;
It. 176, 206, 207. 245, 553, 669 ; T.

40, 60, 63, 69, 62. 68, 86', 91,98, 116,

168, 178, 176, 182»276; Ti. 96. 97,

99—107, 111, 116—130, 134, 125,
180—188, 148, 144, 1^6, 140. 160,
328, 867, 492, 498, 519, 574, 622, 641,
649, 669 ; Tii. 39, 802, 319, 820 ; Tiii.

188, 267, 278, 39i, 410, 618. 616, 634.

Castle, 1. 388 ; T. 6, 26 ; Ti. 118, 319 ;

Tii. 313, 301; Tiii. 279. St. Giles'-

church, T. 79. High-street, t. ' 79.
• Mercat-cross, t. %0, 68; v31.'89; tUL

379.280.
Edith, or Algitha, sumamed Swans Hals,
widow of Griffith, princit df Wales,
marries Harold, 1. 7, 39, 40 ; discovers

Harold's body on thebattle-fiMd, 8, 63

;

her retirement, 74.

Editba, consort to Edward the Confessor,

1. 7, 133 ; refounds Wilton-abbey, 116;
her death, 74.

Edmonds (lord): IT. 783.
—''''^'

Edmondes (sir Thomas), t. 114.
Edmund, archbishop of Canterbury,

1. 361, 869.

Edmund de Cornwall, Talet, i. 467.
Edmund, duke of York, son of Edward

III.,i. 676, 688; 11. 11, 13, 21, 22.

Edmund Ironside, banishment of Us
daughter, I. 80, 107.

Edmund Plantagenet, earl of Kent, his

birth, i. 469, 468, 470; partisan of
Isabella of France, 608, 509, 518, 622,
627, 629, 680.

Edmund, son of Henry III., his birth,

1. 373; imaginary claims to the king-
dom of Sicily, 387, 891 ; made earl of
Lancaster and Derby, 407 ; his nup-
tials, ib.} attends the coronation of his

brother, Edward I., 481 ; exposes the
duplidty of Philip le Bel, 454, 455.

Edmund, son of Henry YII., ii. 440.

Edmund's-hall, Oxford, 11. 110.

Edmund's Bury (8t.),Con8tance, daughter
of the CkMtqueror, buried in the abbey,
i. 88.

Edmund's (St.) abbey, U. 189.

Edward Atheling, sumamed the Outlaw,
1. 107.

Edward de Carol, deacon of Wells, 1.

400.
Edward the Blaek Prince, his birth,

1. 640 ; captures king John of France,
677 ; marries Joanna the Fair, 573,

660, 581; his death, 589; his cogno-
men " Black Prince," 590.

Edwin, the earl, accompanies William I.

to Normandy, 1. 59; Us rebellion, 60,

67 ; and death, 69.

Edward the Elder, his body translated

to Hyde-abbey, i. 163.

EdwaiQ the Gonfossor, 1. 7, 28; Tisited

by William of Normandy, 86 ; whom
he appoints his successor, 38,40; builds

Westminster-abbey, 116, 133 ; his bed-

chamber, 160 ; death, 89 ; obeerrance

of his ftstlTal, 888 ; Us body en-

shrined, iii. 670 ; alluded to, i. 49, 74,

139, X81, 186j 168, 300, 304, 318, 404,

476.

Edward I. king of England, sumamed
Lohgihanka, his birth, I. 865 ; iuTested

with the duchy of Guienne, 381, 420 ;

created prince of Wales, 420; taken
prisoner at Lewes, 398, 899 ; pro-

claimed king, 408 ; his alTection for his

mother, 413, 414 ; marries Eleanora of
Castile, 380, 386, 419—422 ; his crusade

to 83rria, 434—480; attacked by an
assassin at Cyprus, 427; death of his

father and two of Us children, 429

;

coronation, 431 ; at war with the Welsh,

438—487; death of his wife Eleanora,

448—446; disconsolate widowerhood,

453; at war for another wife with

Philip le Bel. 453— 457; marries

Marguerite of France, 456 ; at war with

the Scotch, 113, 45m, 459; his death,

466; his sobriquet Xongshanks, 466;
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favourite ehtrgen, 46T; children by
Eleanorm, 434, 428, 480, 485. 489. 440,
4 SO ; by Marguerite, 46)>, 403, 464, 470

;

bis will, 438 ; portrait, 485.

Edward II. king of England, bom in

Caemarvon-eaatle, i. 485, 486 1 bla

cradle, 436 ; made prinoe of Wales,
4S7, 401 ; betrothed to Margaret of
Scotland, 417, 489, 443 ; marries Isa*

bella of France, 473—474 r his ooro^

nation, 476, 477; at war with
his barons, 480—483, 493; renewal
of the Scottish wars, 484, 487—489;
feud between him and his wifb Isabella,

4t)8—408 ; letters to her and the prince
of Wales, 500—507 ; rebellion of his

wife and subjects, 510—513 ; captured
and imprisoned, 616—530 ; is muridered,

523—535, 584 ; miracles at his tomb,
526 ; children, 488, 485, 493.

£d\«'ard III. king of England, his birth,

i. 488; invested with the duchy of
Ouicnne and earldom of Fonthieu,

497, 498; his father's letters to him,
503, 503, 507; proclaimed king, 517,
518, 520; his coronation, 631; his

affectionate treatment of his guilty

mother, 534—541 ; marries Fhilippa of
Hainault, 544—647 ; invades Scotland,

553, 554 ; at war with France, 557

;

besieges Calais, 567—576; his re-in-

vasion of France, 580 ; stopped by a
thunder-storm at Chartres, <b. ; death
of his wife Philippa, 685 ; his physical

and mental acquirements, 689; alluded
to,i. 341,363,264.

Edward IV. king of England (See Ed-
ward Plantagenet, tart <if March), his

birth, ii. 831; proclaimed king, 344;
crowned, 338 ; marries EliiabethWood-
Tille, 835, 336 ; revolution, 888—344 ;

his court at Windsor and Westminster,
319—849 ; death and burial, 853, 854 ;

children, 330, 341, 849, 868 ; his tomb,
871,373.

Edward V. son of Edward IV., 11. S41,

360—363 ; his portrait, 353.

Edward VI. kbig of England, his birth,

iii. 16, 17; baptism, 18—20; ascends

the throne, 898 ; visited by his sister

Mary, 889, 408, 418,431; his letters,

308, 334, 353. 891, 898; iv. 19; his

death and wrlll, iii. 438 ; ibneral, 443.

Edward Plantagenet, Snd duke of York,
ii. 78, 79.

Edward (prince), son of Henry VI., birih,

ii. 310, 311 ; created prince of Wales
and earl of Chester, 314 ; marries Anno
of Warwick, 394—;)97, 877 : capture

and death, 808, 304; his tomb, 378;
alluded to, 330, 338, 248, 385, 888.

Edward, prince of Wales, son of Richard
III., ii. 883—384, 389, 890.

Edwards (Richard), author of " Talamon
and Aroite," iv. 358.

Edwin, earl. i. 8. 40, 43, 74, 96, 97.

Egerton (Thomas), lord-keeper, iv. 449,

685, 695, 731, 744.

EggeshaU. ii. 384.

Egidio (Sancto), i. 808.

Egiiaw-heath, treaty at, between Steplien

and Henry II., i. 232.

Eglesfield (Robert de), founder'ofQueen'a-

oollege, Oxford, i. 587.

Eglinton (Hugh, 3rd earl), iv. 2C7.

Egmont (count), Spanish ambassador,
iii. 476, 499, 5lb, 521, 540, 586.

Egremont (Thomas Percy, 1st lord),

ii. 225.
" Eikon BasiUke," by Charles I., v. 817,

856 ; Oates's parody on, vii. 236.

Elder (John), preceptor of lord Danley,
iii. 622.

Eleanor, daughter of duchess of Bretagne,
i. 413.

Eleanor de Montfort, i. 432—434. '"•-

Eleanor Magdalen, princess of Kewbnrgh,
vi. 30, 33—34.

Eleanor of Austria, 3nd wife of Francis

I., ii. 637, 655, 656; iii. 315—317.

EiXAicoB or Provskce, sumamed £a BdU, queen of Henry IIL
parentage and birth, i. 857.

. . poem written by her, 857, 358.
'^

;

marriage and coronation, 861—364.
^er unbounded influence over the king, 366, 869, 381.

danger from thunder storms, 876, 380.

her regency, 881, 383—385,408. ^s <

\ I meets the crowned heads at Paris, 386, 887.
illness at Wark-castle, 888, 889.

her unpopularity, 856, 895, 396, 398, 403.
V /£ aiOicted with a fit ofJealousy, 397. r] '^:

, y. conduct during the barons' wars, 893—408.
.'f. i T :i wardrobe and other expenses, 406.

i« death of her consort, Henry III., 408.
n .i^v ' her letter to her son-in-law, John duke of Bretagne, 410.

'1 .', 1 retires to Ambresbnry, and takes the veil, 411=^413.
letters to her son, Edward I., 411, 418, 415, 41«.

; : V. s>. death and burial, 416,417.

^,;/;v ^i
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EUAMOBA or Frovbrcs—«iniMru«(I.
chUdren, 1. 865, 869, 870, 872, 883, 411.

portrait, 878.

EiXAiroBA or Aqditaihe, queen of Hemy II.

ancestry, I. 387—389.

marriea Loois VII. of France, 190, 340, 3(1.

magnifloent entry Into Paris, 343.

encourages the troubadours, 343.

her wild emsade to the Holy Land, 34&—349.
divorced firom Louis VII., 361.

jnarriea Henry II. of England, 383, 258. , ^ .

coronation and costume, 365, 264.

birth and death of her son William, 358, 258.

discovers her consort's connexion with Rosamond CUflbrd, 2C3, 364.

-visits Normandy with her consort, 366 ; and left regent, 267, 269.

her domestic troubles and incarceration, 278—276, 280, 284.

reconciled to her husband, 370.

czerdses sovereign power in Bordeaux, 384.

«t the death of Henry II. made queen>regent, 287, 288, 292, 297, 321.

negotiates the marriage of Bichard I. and Uerengarib, 301, 292, 296.

letters to the pope on the captivity of Bichard I., 810—318. -^

\:< governs Aquitaine, 835.

death, burial, and tomb, 293, 337, 888, 855.

children, 350, 358, 266, 268, 364, 269, 270, 379, 391.

EiXARORA or Castile, snmamed The FaithAil, first queen of Edward I.

her parentage and inheritance, i. 418, 419.

marries Edward I., 880, 885, 419—433.

Joins her consort in his crusade to Syria, 434—480.
her sjrmpathy for him when wounded by an assassin, 438.

coronation, 431, 482.

patroness of literature, 434, 448.

birth of her son Edward in Caemarvon-eastle, 485, 436.

magnificencedisplayedat her daughter's nuptials, 440, 441. .t

death and burial. 443—446.

crosses erected to her memory, 444—446.
'-

personal description, 425, 445. ^

children, 424, 428, 430, 435, 489, 440, 450. "'

her wiU, 443.

Elennora, countess of Pembroke, i. 279,
3(!5.

Eleanora, daughter of duke Richard n.,
i. 22.

Eleanora, daughter of Edward II., her
birth, i. 486; marries the dulce of
Gueldres, 538, 653.

Eleanora, eldest daughter of Edward I.

and countess of Barr, i. 424, 429, 440,

450, 451.

Eleanora of Bretagne, daughter of Con-
stance, 1. 284.

Elennora of Chatelheranlt, 1. 239.

Eleanora, •• the Pearl of Brittany," i. 316,

336.

Eleanora, youngest daughter of Edward
I. by Marguerite, i. 464.

Eliott (Thomas), v. 328.

Elizabeth Charlotte of Bavaria, vi. 557,
671, 686, 692 ; vii. 19, 20, 99.

Elizabeth, daughter of Charles I., v. 2C5,

374, 394, 403, 403.

Elizabeth, daughter of Henry IV. of
France, and wife of Philip IV. of
Spain, . 186, 189, 191, 195.

Elizabetli, daughter of Henry VII., 11.

439.

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of James I.,

afterwu^s queen of Boliemia, v. 62,

93, 94, 148, 163, 430—422.
Elizabeth of Pomcrania, i. i

^^ r,93.

Elizabeth, princess-royal oi Denmark,
v. 3, 32.

Elizabeth, queen of Spain, iv. 278, 27!).

Elizabeth (St.), why omitted in the

Roman calendar, iv. 614.

Elizabeth, second queen-regnant of England and Ireland,

birth, ii. 651 ; iv. 2, 3.

her baptism and confirmation, 3—5.

declared illegitimate, ii. 684 ; iv. 7.

' her want of anpsrel, 7'"=S.

offered in marriage to the heir of Arron, 14.
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EliUABETH—OMtfimiAf.
her ednoatlon, !. 10, 19, Ifi, 17. 51. , .

ii wooed by Seymonr, the lord-admiral, 30.

resides with Katharine Parr, 38—36.

freedoms and clandestine conrtahip of the lord<fadmitBl,iii. i>7{—375t
iT.35, 33—48.

her household at Hatfield-honae, 69.

kindly treated by queen Mary, ill. 4id, 476 ^ Iv. 63.

present at the coronation of her sister Mary, iii. 468, 466, 467 i It. G6.

plots in fkToar of Elizabeth and Courtexuy, 66» 67..

confined to the palace, 68.

matrimonial proposals, 70. v :-:

impUoated in Wyatfs rebellions, 71—78.
queenMary sends ft>r her, 71—78. ,,,-'

Jonm^ fhim Hatfield to court, 74—^78.

her dsatth dcfired by the privy council, 78—81.

committed to the Tower, ill. 498—486, 613 ; ir. 83—100.
,

examined by the council, 86, 87.

children bring her flowers, 96.

attempts on her lift, 98, 108. - v^
\' ' reflues to marry Fhilibert Emanuel, ill. 60S; ir. 100, 110, 130.

oaptiTlty at Woodstock, iU. 613 ; ir. 103—110.
her prison rerses and needlework, 108—106.

dialogue with Mary at Hampton-court, iii.. 638 {, ir. 10£f.

homage paid her by Philip II., 110—118. ^
,

accusations of sorcery with Dr. Dee, 110, 111: ' -, 'i'.;

returns to Hatfield, 118.

offer of marriage by the prince of Sweden, 116, 134.
|

implicated in new plots, 116—118. .

Mary gives her iLf£te, iii. 666 ; ir. 134.

death of Mary, 188—186.

recognised queen in parliament, 187.

proclaimed in Westminster-hall, 188.

state entry into London, 189.

sojourn at the Tower, 141.

coronation, i>ageants, and procesrions, 144—158.
re-establishes the reformed church, 166, 198.

reftises to marry Philip II., 168.
'

other suitors, 169, 166.

antipathy to John Knox, 170—176.
, ,.i,

xepcorts touching her connexion with lord Bobert Dudley, 193—104.
coinage and virit to the Mint, 196—198, 800. „

^

severe treatment of lady Katharine Oray, 303, 304.

differences with Mary queen of Scots, 305—210. „. ^•

«ntertaina the grand-prior of fiance, 308, 309.
.

her colloquy with dean Nowel, 213, 318.

courtdiip of Hans Casimir, prince Palatine, 316. '.
* \.''

J ,/
rlsitsCambridge university, 221—226. V»;

'

levity of behaviour to sir James Melville, 338—383.

marriage offer of Charles IX., 234.
, .^ . , ^.

mannerof receiving the eucharist, 348. *'',.:'

her treatment of Dr. Heath, archbishop of York, 344.

courtship of Charles, archduke of Austria, 166, 180, 181, 186, 336, 261, 269
—271, 800—803.

hopesandfearsof Leicester, 389—341,348. ,_\ i'.,. ^

vexed at the birth of Mary Stuart's son, 360.

visits the -oniversHy of Oxford, 352—206.
dispute with parliament, 366. 357.

encourages alohymists and conjurors, 369—361.
her crooked policy towards Mary Stuart, 264—376, 386. 387.
interviews with La Motte Fenelon, 378—393, 303-811.
negotiations for her marriage with Charles IX., 390, 381.
Leicester's indecorum in her closet, 391—293. i

exconununicftted by Plus Y., 29fl,
. , . „
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Ui. ^78—37S t

4

EuxAJUTH

—

eonHmud.
Henry ofAi^ pfOpoead to htr, Ir. 808, 804, 818—838, 828—888, 337

843, 848. 849.

angry with her oonnoU, 808, 806.

Tlsit to sir ThomM OrediMn, 808—811.

her alTectationa with sir Christopher Hattom, 811—818.
prince Bodolph oflbra his hand, 888, 888.

visits Hunsdon-house, 843.

Francis duke of Alen^on offered tm » husband, 818, 830, 348, 850, 854—
868, 871—876. 880—880, 400—403, 400.

her dangerous illness, 351.

her Maundy at Greenwich, 857.

signs a treaty with France, 360.

her Sunday amusements, 862, 895.

-^ -f, s progress to Warwicls, 868—874. '
'

has the small-pox, 381.

Alenfon's love-letter to her, 887.

progress in Kent. 890— 895.

progress to Worcester, 407.

her costume, 413—417.

visit to Kenilworth, 419—437. [^^^^

progress into Suffolk, 428.
'

'.

'" /

f
.. visits Norwich, 430—484.

,", . incognito visit of the duo d'Alen^n (now AtUOtt), 441.
her marriage opposed by the council, 448, 444.

, her letter to sir Henry Staflbrd, 453.

second visit of due. d'Ai\)ou, 455—400.

coquetries with Hatton and Saleigh„46S—466.
her cruelties in Ireland, 473—476.

plots against her life, 476, 479.

, her hard treatment of the earls of Northumberland and Anindel, 482, 488.

first notices Essex, 495, 497.

Charles Blount attracts the royal flivour, 496.

her treachery in effecting the death of Uaiy Stoart, 496—661. f

her mysterious dream, 640.

hypocritical letter to the king of Scots. 653.

claimed as a mother by an impostor, 564—566.

her heroic deportment at the Spanish invasion, 570-687.
.

'^^ deathof Leicester, her favourite, 688.

her domestic habits, 594—601.
' ' '

attachmentto Essex, 609—615, 637—681, 684.

flattered by sir Robert Cecil, 618—631.

entertained at Cowdray and Elvetham, 621—636.
• visits Oxford and Ricote, 631, 632.

... -^ violates the pilvilegM of pariiament, 636, 637. ^'3'^

'-, ' ^ translates " Boethius on the Consolations of Fhilosoidiy," 641.
' supposed plot against her life by Lopez, 642, 648.

persecutes the Puritans, 644, 645, 668.

her royal pageantry and filtes, 645, 646.

her parsimony in naval and military supplies, 651.

. .J
. herfieklenesswithEssex, 679, 682—684, 692—696, 713, 718—719.

' ' grief at the death of Burleigh, 697.

her palaces, dress, and appearance in <dd age, 687—703. L

.

treatment of her bishops, 703—707.

anecdotes of her, 709—711.

Essex's rebellion and execution, 741—750. iiv rv - - •>£

last scenes of the life of the queen, 760—783.

^
,
her death and funeral, 782—784. .r,-;^!j^' * - "

••

"

description of her portraits, 785—788. / ' '''

— her monument, 790.
^

^^ ... '.^.i

Elizabeth or ToBK, sumamed The Ctood, queen-consort of Henty VIL
birth and baptism, ii. 830. 386, 393, 394.

,

proposed in marriage to jroung ueorge XfeviUe, 840, 885. .''.-.
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Elizabetb or TonK—conthtHed.
contracted to the dauphin Charlea of France, U. 803, 803, 38C, C97,
takes sanctuary with her mother, 808, 807.
betlirothed to Henry Tudor, 864, 866, 888, 401.
sent to SherlfT-Hutton, 407, 408, 419.
marries ilenry VII., 433.

epithalomium on her marriage, 438—430.
birth of prince Arthur at Winchester, 437, 438.

m^ i>> .: founds the Lady-ohapel at Winchester-cathedral, 439.
her dower, 439.

coronation, 480—488.
ceremonial of taking to licr chamber, 437, 484, 430.
her expenditure, 487, 481', 440.

sqioum at Calais, 443.

welcomes her son Arthur's bride, Katharine, to England, 4CS.
resides in the Tower, 447.

death and stately fhneral, 400—408.
elegy by sUr Thomas More, 404. «" '^ '

' ' ",

statue and portrait, 450, 407. ' * - t

herchildren, 437.480, 439,440, 400. i i-
';«;^ V

Euz^BETB WooDTiLLS, queen of Edward IT. •.<; •''.
parentage, ii. 810, 816. / '<..

^
maid of honour to Margaret of Ai\]ou, 309, 817. <!. .

.

njeots the olTer of sir Hugh Johns, 819. .
. .^

marries John Gray, lord Ferrers, 819.
. . .-

birth of her two sons, 831. ,.

^

her husband killed at St. Alban's, 831.
captivates Edward lY., 834. ^

',-.

privately married to the king, 830, 830.
is crowned, 384.

takes refhge in the sanctuary during the revolution, 341.

her court at Windsor and Westminster, 340—340.

visits Oxford, 349.

death of her consort Edward IV., 308.
takes sanctuary, and surrenders the youn;c duke of York, 350.
her marriage declared illegal, 361.

murder of her sons Edward V. and Bichard of York, 363.

// surrenders herself to the usurper, 365.

restored to her rank as queen-dowager, 866.

retires to Bermondsey-convent and makes her will, 369.

Ibneral and place of burial, 370—373. . ,. ir,

children by Edward IV., 330, 841, 349, 308.

portraits, 339, 880, 336. im; , , vi.

I\ \

•• Elizabeth," ship of war launched, Iv.

168; noticed, V. 137.
"Elizabetha Triumphans," quoted, ir.

678—080, 080, 086.

Elliot (Mr.), gentleman of the bed-
chamber, V. 619.

Ellis's History of Thombury-castle quoted,
i. 44.

Elmer, monk at Malmesbuty, his pro-
phecy on the appearance of a comet,
i. 44.

Elphinstone (count), Spanish ambassador,
Iv. 180.

Elphinstone (sir (}eorge), T. 63.

Elsingburg, v. 83.

Elstob (Elizabeth), Saxon linguist, viii.

233.

Elstrith, daughter of Alfred the Great,

i. 22, 103.

£!t!iaffi°palace, i. 449, 474, 485, 548, 581,

683, 083, 603 ; ii. 8, 9,30, 65, S3. 85, 1 87,

284, 334, 864, 808, 031 ; ill. 128, 331,
660; iv. 6,171.

Elven-castle, ii. 418.

Elven-prison-tower, ii. 428.

Elvetham-park, iv. 633, 624, 629.

Ely-palace, ii. 369. Tlace, ii. 36, 437;
iv.313; v. 266.

Emanuel (Fhilibert), duke of Savoy, ill.

603, 540; iv. 69, 100, 109, 110, 115,

119, 137.

Emley-Ferry, vi. 381.

Emma de Scales, ii. 178.

Emma, maid of honour to Matilda of

Scotland, i. 161.

Enfield-housc, ill. 36, 318, 371 ; iv. 0, 19,

48, 205. Chase, iv. 133.
" England's Caesar," poem, v. 104.

'

Engleiield (sir Francis), iv. 565.

English-channel, iii. 613 ; vii. 376, 291.
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359.

,65,83,85,187,
; iii. 138, 331,

24, 625.

c, ii. 35, 4S7;

e of Savoy, iii.

109, 110, 115,

to Matilda of

371 ; iv. 5, 10,

V. 104.

5G5.

vii. 270, 291.

Enrleo, king of CMtU«, iL 458.

Epigram! on CatbarlM of Braguizt,
. S88.

Epping-foreat, iii. 6.

Epsom, vii. 359 1 TiiL 99.

Ermine-oaatle, ii. 47, 50-—51, 81.

Ernest Anguatua of Hanover, vii. 81.

Erasmua (Desideriua), 11. 489, 440, 519,
546 i ill. 478.

Erasmua'a " Paraphrases on the Qospels,"
Iii. 239, 884, 897, 478.

Erie, Idng of Norway, 1. 410, 411.

Erie, prince of Sweden, iv. 1 1 6, 134—137,
181. 187—190.

Eric X. king of Sweden and Denmark,
U. 81.

Erlth, vl. 146, 371 ; vU. 46.

Erkenwald (St.), bla sepnlchre In St.

Paul's, 1. 608.

Ermengarde, daughter of Charlemagne,
1. 167.

Errington (Mr.), Iv. 478.

Errol (lady Anne Drummond, countess
of), appointed atate-govemesa of Mary
Bektrice, vl. 853.

Errol (sir John Hay, 11th earl), vl. 462.
Errol (Walter), 111. 362.

Erskine (Alex.), guardian to James YL,
V. 9—11.

Erskine (sir John), vl. 643.

Erskine (sir Thomaa), v. 76.

Erskine (Wm.), brother to the earl of
Buohan, vl. 683.

Eshcr, il. 616 ; ill. 31. 385.

£8pan<abbey founded, 1. 833, 826.

Esperan (Thomas), deputy-obamberlaln,
i. 407.

Esperanee, v. 701.

Essex, 11. 836, 629 ; HI. 128, 378 ; Iv. 201

,

677, 578 : V. 808. House, iv. 783, 744,
745.

Essex (Arthur Capel, Ist earl), v. 652,
660.

Essex (Algernon Capel, 3nd earl), viil.

866—868.
Essex (Henry Bourohler. 2nd earl). 11.

497 ; iii. 30, 68, 80 ; Iv. 4.

Essex (Robert Deverenx, 3nd earl), iv.

420, 473. 494—498, 688. 591, 607—
616, 618—621, 637—681, 684, 637—
689, 648, 661—664, 673, 678, 676—
696, 712 718—750, 758, 763—766.

Essex (Robert Devereux, 8rd eorl), v. 101,
166, 374, 383, 801, 303, 818.

Essex (Walter Devereux, Ist earl), Iv.

861, 862, 420, 494, 495, 689.
Essex (William Parr, earl of), brother
of Katharine Parr, lU. 178, 182, 186,
197, 306.

Est^, vi. 3.

Eton, iv. 330. College. 11. 190; viU. 61.

£u, historical notices of the chateau,
1. 26, 27.

Euganean-hills, vi. 2.

VOL. vm.

Eugene (prince), of BtsfOf, till. 468—461,
490,491.

Eurole (St.). the patron of Ouehe, 1. 88.
Eustace, chaplain to Isabella of Angon*

l£me, 1. 888.

Eustace, count of Boulogne, his marriage^
1. 300.

Eustace (Edward), executed, iv. 476.

Eustace (rev. Charles), claimant of the
Baltinglaa peerage, iv. 476.

Eustace, son of idng Stephen, his birth,

1. 304; invested with the duchy <^
Normandy, 307, 309, 313 ; his mar-
riage negotiated with the princesa

Constance, 309; military skill, 317,
330 ; left surety at Bristol for the n-
lease of duke Robert, 328, 234; re>

ceives the fealty of the barons, 237;
plunders the monastery of Bury St.

Edmund's, 383 ; his death, ift.

Eustace St. Pierre, 1. 570—573.
Euston-hall, iv. 484—486 ; v. 698, 608,

619.
Evelyn (John), the diarist, v. 834, 533,

586, 599—601, 619, 634 ; vil. 198—195.
Evertzen (admiral), vil. 363, 369.

Evesham, 1. 401 ; iv. 565. I
Evora, v. 694.

Ewel, Iv. 178.
Ewelm, 11. 807 ; ill. 131 ; iv. 39.

Ewer (col. Isaac), v. 860.

Exchange-gates, v. 115.

Exchange, the New, in the Strand, v. 317.

Excise taxes, originators of, v. 868, 369.

Executions during the reign of Henry
Vm., iU. 470.

Exeter, 1. 889; y. 811—815, 842, 469;
vi. 360 ; vii. 56. Bedford-house, v. 811,
818. Change, vii. 234. Gate, v. 814.

Sanctuary, 11. 441.

Exeter-castle, 1. 349, 360.

Exeter (Anne, duchess of), 11. 886.

Exeter (EdwaJrd Courtenay, Ist marquis),
ill. 66, 867, 373.

Exeter (Gertrude Blount, marchioness
of), Ul. 19, 68, 69, 867, 443.

Exeter (Henry Holland, 3nd duke),

ii. 197, 335, 356. 357, 363.

Exeter (John Holland, 1st duke), 11. 197.

Exeter (sir Thomas), 11. 37.

Exeter (Thomas Beaufort, 2nd duke),

ii. 148, 146.

Exeter (Thomaa Cecil, 1st earl), v. 168.

Exhill, 11. 337.

Exton (sir Piers), 11. 37, 38. 85
" Ezechias," a play, iv. 335.

Faceby (John), phydcion, ii. 315.

Facio, or Tacio (Mr. W.), vU. 104—106.
Fagon, physician to Louis XIV., vi. 399,

404, 466 ; viil. 118.

Fairfax (Ferdinando, 2nd lord), T. 299,

.301, 3-50, 356, 368, 869.

FiUrfax (lady), v. 869.

Q Q
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Falrfln (air ThooMM), ri. 9.

•'FaltbM ShepberdeM," » pMt^Nral,

T. 9ft5.

ValaiM, i. 90«. sa«.

Talkirk. battle at, 1. 408.
ValklMld. II. 987. 948. PsllM, T. 90, 40,

61, 60. 69, 66, 68. 71.

Falkland (lord). t1. 177 i tU. 378.
Falmouth, il. 70 1 It. 980.

Falatof ((ir John), U. 170—179, 199, 900.

064.

Famhie in the reign of Edward II.,

1. 487.

Fau aa nwd hf qneen Bliiabetta, ir.

480, 090, 607 i Iqr Catharine of Bra-
gania. t. 067.

Fanshawe (ladj), . 890, 866, 807, 091,

099.

nuDshawe (dr SfcAiard), T. 890, 884, 866,

867, 408, 611, 016, 618, 069.
«• Fannelle," Riohard I.*! hone, i. 804.

Farm-etreet, tU. 881, 896.

Farnbam, ii. 867 1 !. 691 ; r. 873.

Farthingales, proelamation agafaitt, t.

166.

Fausteme, iii. 966, 967.

Fanxbourg, St. Antoine, t. 894. St.

Jaques, . 891. 894; ri. 498, 096;
Tlil. 666. St. Mareeau, ii. 811.

Fayal, iv. 689.

Fayette (count de la), r. 918.

Fayette (Marie Magdelaine de la Yergne),
T. 918.

Featheratone (Dr.). U. 080; iii. 830. 876.

Feokenham (Dr.). abbot.iil. 490. 491, 083.

088 : ir. 89.

Felatede- manor, granted to the Holy
Trinity at Caen, i. 90.

Felton (Mr.), a Catholic gentleman, ir.

990.

Felton (sir Thomaa), Tiii. 186.

Fenatns (J<An Anthony), phyaioian. ir.

489.

Fenelon, arctablabop ofCambray. vi. 667.

Fenelon (La Motte), French arabaaaador,

ir. 978. 879, 981—398. 803—811, 314
—831. 834, 896, 891— 883, 836 —
841, 846, 848, 860—868, 871. 872, 374
—877; 880—888. 400—406, 409, 410,
420.

Fenchurch-atreet, il. 469, 843 ; iH. 468

;

iv. 147.

Fenil, or Feril (count), tU. 100, 108.

Fenwick (sir John), vii. 37, 806, 828

;

Till. 67—60, 118, 119.

Ferdinand, count d'Adda, papal nuncio,

Ti. 193, 198. 201.

Ferdinand II. of Arragon, ii. 443, 468,

469. 468, 477—481. 486—494. 608, 6^9,
683.

Ferdinand III., king of Castile, i. 880,
419.

Fereby (rev. Geoige), of Saliabnry Plain,

v. 166.

Feria (count de). ill. 080 1 It. 198—189.
106, 160.

Feria (Jane Dormer, counteaa de), It.

48, 116. 138, 130, 183,978.
Fermor (sir George), t. lU.
Ferrara, ri. 8, 80.

Ferrara (Edward Oray, 6th latd).li. 819—
S31.

Ferrara (John Oray, 7th lord), ii. 319—
891. 834.

Ferrera (George), maater ef the rereU,
Ui. 489, 036, 640 ; !. 146, 167.

Ferrera (George), poet, ir, 499.
Ferrera (sir Robert Shirley, 11th lord).

Til. 170, 179.
" Ferrex and Porrez," a tragedy, ir. 198.

Ferrol, iv. 68, 684.

Ferry, or Fredote, ofyaudemante,ii. 166,

168, 176, 307, 806.
Ferrybridge, ii. 946.

Feversham, vi. 281— 386; vii. 810;
viil. 163.

Fereraham-abbey Ibonded, i. 397, 939;
king Stephen and liia aon Euatace
buried there, 288, 284.

Feveraham (Lewla de Duraa, Sad earl),

V. 681, 683, 686, 688,689, 703 ; vi. 19V,

917. 801. 96«, 979. 381. 386 ; vii. 344,

346,360; viii. 112.
<* Field of Cloth of gold," ii. 619. 678.

Fielding (Beau), v. 637.
Fife (lord), V. 84. 80.

Figueroa (don Juan), Spaniah ambasaador,
iii. 613, 631.

Fibner (Henry), iii. 304, 306.
Finch (lord-chancellor), vii. 87.

Finch (Mary), keeper of queen Mary's
Jewels, iii. 459.

Fingask-eastle, vi. 464.

Finland (John, duke of), iv. 181—184,
186.

Finsbury arehera, v. 617.

Finsbury-flelds, iii. 678.

Fire of London, v. 679—681.
Firebrass (sir Basil), vii. 431.

Firmin (Dr.), Sooinian preacher, vii. 882.

First-fruits, histoiy of these dues, viii.

107.

Fisher (John),bi8bop of Rochester, iJ. 625,

634, 646, 668.

Fisher (Thomas), of Warwick, iv. 370.

Fitch (W. Stevenson, esq.), of Ipswich,

iv. 267.

Fitz-Gerald (Elizabeth), •< the fkir Get-

aldine," iii. 866, 876, 376, 380, 430,

486 ; iv. 38. See Undy Browne, and My
CUaton.

Iltz-Gerald fiunily. iii. 360, 876.

Fitz-Gilbert (Baldwin), a knight, i. 211.

Fitzharding (lady), vii. 119, 169,283,317,

841, 848, set, 378, 417—419,429.440;
viii. 80—84. 48. 63, 166.

Fitzharding (lord), v. 664 ; vii. 806, 416;

viii. 83.
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10 I iT. ll»—18),

oounteM d«), It.

lU.

etlilwd),U.ll»—

th lofd), U. 319—

t«r «f the rvrelfl,

14«, 157.

Iv. 491.

Urler, nth lord),

ft tragedy, Ir. 198.

Mudemante,U. les,

-986; Til. 910;

ded. i. 997, 999;

hk Mm fiiutace

4.

Dunw, 9ad earl),

,689. 709 ;Ti. 198,

984. 98ft { Tli. 944,

i,»U. 619, 57«.

r.

MmishambftHador,

4, 205.

), vii. 87.

of queen Mary's

of), !. 181—184,

L7. .

(. •

—681.
ii. 431.

preacher, tU. 883.

f these dues, Tiii.

f Boche8ter,ii.525,

rarwick, !. 370.

esq.), of Ipswich,

h), « the Iklr Ger-

r6, 876, 380, 420,

iff Browne, atid lady

. 366, 875.

I, a knight, i. 911.

1] 9. 169,383,817,

117—419,429,440;
165.

664; vii. 806,416;

Fitafaarrta. tha Ubeilar of royaUy, v. •*•
—669; Vi. 197, 198.

ftts-Hayauw, lord of caaaaorgan, his

death, i. 161 hia hair«M AlaMbal, tb. ;

bia iaiida at Gloooeater, 169.

lita-Jamea (Riohanl), Uihqp of Chi-

cheater, r. 139.

Flta^'ames (Richard) . bialiopofBooheetar,

iL 468.

Fiti-Osbom of Breteii 1, his speech in

ihvwir of WiUiam'H expedition to

England, 1. 40. 41; leads the flrst body
againat Harold. 63.

Fitx-Osbom, sua of the precading, ae-

ooont of him and hia contumaoy, i. 71.

78.

Fitzpatrick (colon«t), tU. 481.

Flt.'iroy (lady Barbara), viiL 269, 479,
481.

Fitzroy (lady Charlotte Jemima 'Hen-
rietta), V. 606, 616.

Fitz-Stephen, captain of the "Blanche
Kef," his fkUl shipwreck, i. 169, 168.

Fits-Walter (John SatcUire, 8th lord).

ii. 488.

Fits-Walter (lord). L 848, 844.

Fitz-Walter (MaUlda), her abduotion by
king John, i. 843—846.

Fita-Walter (Robert BatoUOb. 8th lord).

U. 407 ; iii. 30.

Fitz-William (admiral sirWilliam), ii. 678.

FiU-WUliam, (sir William), lord of Sprot-
borough. his hospitality, i. 166.

Flanders, ii. 960, 446—478, 646; iii. 460,
695, 538, 550, 659, 680,584,587 ; ir. 113,

380. 998, 850. 487, 460, 489, 498, 761;
T. 110, 188, 967; vi. 19, 83, 106. 148,

496; tU. 98. 801, 803, 816, 899, 836,

837, 889, 871, 388, 396, 396, 404, 409.

490, 491, 468. 465; Tiii.86,66, 67, 186,
176, 177, 938, 861, 884, 488.

*'Flaura and Marcus," tragedy, 1. 269.
Fleet-bridge, iv. 146. Prison, iii. 396, 414,
443 ; iv. 116, 637. 730; vii. 888.

Fleet-ditch, 1. 608.

Fleet-street, ii. 466, 614 ; iii. 408, 431,

489; ir. 61, 77, 119, 166, 720, 744,
746 ; Tii. 8.

Fleet-street-conduit, ii. 44. Salisbury-

house, ii. 476. King'8-head, T. 636.
Flei8on,T. 38.

Fleming (Margaret), ii. 86.

Flemish-proTinces, iii. 477.

Fletcher (Jolm), dramatist, v. 266, 261.
Fleury. vii. 266.

FUnt-caatle. ii. 16, 17, 26.

Flodden, ii. 475 ; Ui. 161. Field, ii. 603,

605, 506 ; iii. 99, 102, 103; viU. 229.
** Florida," one of the Armada siupa. It.

584, 586.

Flashing, iv. 661, 674, 760.
Foix (count de), ii. 489—491.

FoUot (Katharine), divorced connteas of
iierUOrd, iii. 360. , ,„

Folkmotes oonvaaed by Uenry III., i. 378.
FolkstMie. iv. 898.

Folly, tlu). on tlie Thames, vii. 336.

ITolque ie Rechin, inventor of the pitted
shoes, i. 186.

Fontainebleau, It. 840 ; t. 188. 335. 838,
453, 468 ( Ti. 837, 830. 864. 860. 366.
87«, 876, 881—883, 890—894, 407,

469, 474, 478, 609 ; Tiii. 98. 90. Forest.

TiU. 33.

Fontange ribbon, tU. 384. 386.

Fontarabia, v. 436.

Fontevraud, i. 899, 330, 416.

Fontevraud-abbey, i. 986, 387, 393, 836—
388, 848, 858—866.

Ford (Charles), viii. 638.
Ford (Sir R.), \ . 694.

Fordwich, UL 996.

Forrest (father), confessor to Katharine
of Arragon. ii. 649—663.

Forest-laws. i. 987 ; iL 887.

Forest (Miles), murderer of the royal

princes, iL 868.

Forester (Miss), maid ofhonour, viii. 493.

Foresters of£ste, vi. 8.

Forks first used in England, i. 441.

Forster (Mr.), Joins the standard of the

chevalier St. George, vi. 699. 638.

Forster (Mr.), page of tlie baok-atahn.

viii. 974.
Forster (Mrs.), mald-of-honour, vii. 939.

Forster (sir John), iv. 836.

Fortesoue (sir John), iL 366, 287, 399

;

iv. 705. His work "J)9 Laudibus
Legum Anglite," ii. 387.

Forth, the, viii. 806.

Fortibus (William), earl of Albemarle,
i. 407.

FortunatuB (Edward), iv. 240.

Fortune-tellers, William L's want of faith

in. i. 47, 61.

Fort-WilUam, tL 466.

Foster (Mr.), waiter in the robes, 7iii.

166.*

Foster (sir iJidrew), his lamentable
penury, viii. 268.

Fotberingay-castle, ii. 91, 200, 328, 876,

394, 546, 649 ; iii. 612, 637 ; iv. 106,

507, 609, 611, 618, 631, 623, 586, 540,

644, 546. Church-yard, ii. 394.

Fouike le Recbin, "the quarreller," i. 289.

Foulke the Red, L i282 ; bis wife, the

witch-countess, ib. .

Fountayne (Joanna), i. 457.

Fourbin, the French admiral, vi. 492, 493.

Fowler (John),gentlemanofEdward VI.'e

chamber, iii. 271, 272.

Fowler (Thomaa), Burleigh's spy in Scot-

land, iv. 693 ; V. 23—26, 109, 110.

Fox (C. J.), his "History of the Revolu-

tion." vii. 166.

Fox (Edmund), king's almoner, ii. 696.

Fox (Richard), bishon of Exeter and
Winchester, ii. 435, 466, 492.

Q Q 2
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rox (sir Stephen), viH. 182.

Framlingham, ii. 864; iii. 439, 430—483,
434—436, 438, 484. Castle, 420—486,
488 ; viii. 186. Church, ill. 420, 438,
458.

Francesco de Mello, . 666.
Francesco (signer), musician, . 628.
Francis, duke of Alen^on, suitor to queen

Flizabeth, iv. 319, 320, 340, 360, 364

—

858, 360, 368—868, 871,372, 874—376,
880- 8S0, 898, 400—402. 409, 410,

428, 437. 440— 445, 452—460, 462,
657. .

Francis I., king of France, ii. 622, 671—
674, 590, 626, 627. S29— 631, 686.
660, 651, 654—656; iii. 81, 82. 149,
806, 815—817, 377 ; iv. 6.

Francis II., duke of Bretagne, U. 411, 413,
416.

Francis II., king of France, ir. 170. 205.
Francis II., of Modena, Ti. 6. 41, 42, 46—

47, 168—161, 859.

Francis (St.). of Assisulm, his third order,
ii. 517.

Francisco de Feiia, conTerted Jew, .
663.

Fraud (Mr.), postmaster, vi. 86.

Fraser (Catharine), maid of honour, vi.

162 ; Til. 69,

Fraser (Simon), and his clan, yii. 860,
361.

Fraser (sir Alexander), physician, t. 666.
Fraser (sir Simon), i. 460.
Fraser (William), bishop of St. Andrew's,

i. 442.

Frederick, count Palatine, . 148, 153;
viii. 19.

Frederick I. of Denmark, v. 8.

Frederick II. ofDenmark, v. 8, 4, 18—18.
Frederick III. of Demnark, vii. 84.

Frederick IV. of Denmark, viii. 88.
Frederick I. of Prussia, viii. 41.

Fredericsburg, v. 8.

Fressingfleld, vU. ^80, 410. Choreb, vii.

411.

Friars'-knot. iii. 113. 113.
Friars Minors'^church (Minories), 1. 417.
Friars Preacher's^hurch, i. 417.

Friend (sir John), his conspiracy, vii.

428.

Frith ofForth.vi. 493.
Froissart (Jean), the cbronioler, i. 496,

686 ; ii. 3—6. *

Fronde, the battle of the. v. 830, 832,
826, 844, 846—848, 896, 404. 450 ; vi. 9.

Itentinao, governor of Quebec, vii. 837.
Frowick (Thomas de), goldsmith, i. 461.
Fnensalida, Spanish ambassador, ii. 493,

495.

Fogglestone, in TnitsUre, its hospital for

lepers, i. 169, 189, 198.
xaigesilua, abbot of ASmgham, i. i»s.
Fulham, iv. 814.

Folk Basset, bishop of London, 1. S71.

Fulk, earl of Aujon, his daughter Alice

marries William tho Atheling, i. 163

;

exasperation at the detention of hit

daughter's appanage by Henry I., 164;
his insurrection, 173 ; marriage of his

son Geotttey Flantagenet, 178; called

to the throne of Jeruaalem, 179.

FuUarton (sir William), v. 141.

Fuller (William), impostor, vi. 442—444,
447.

Fulsharst, queen Elizabeth's fool, iv. 251.

Funereal customs, viii. 42.

Fumcss-abbey founded, i. 234—336.
Fumival'8-inn, ii. 227.

Fyngrith, In Essex, claim of the lord of

the manor, vi. 165.

Gadbury (John), astrologer, v. 649.

Gaddesden, physician, his cure for the
small-pox, i. 462.

Gage (sir John), iii. 166, 461, 486, 501,

621 ; iv. 82, 93, 94, 100.

Oaillar (p^), vi. 669, 562, 6i)3, 668.

Gainsborough, iii. 1 84. Church, iii. 184.

Gallaird-castle, i. 436.

Gallas (count), viii. 239, 898.

GalUcia, iv. 672.

Galliers, iv. 865.

Gallis (f)»ther),oonfe88orofMary Beatrice)

vi. 69, 70.

Galloway, ii. 246.

Galloway (Patrick), preacher, v. 88, 38,

40, 182.

Galway (Heniy de Massue, earl of)> vi.

568.

Galway (Henry de Massue, viscount),

viii. 460.

Gamache (ph« Cyprian), v. 842, 343,

888—891, 893, 894, 403—406, 424,

428, 429, 487, 440, 441, 446, 449. 604.

Gamage (sir T.), iii. 106.

Game laws enforced by the Conqueror,

i. 77.

Garcias (don Adrian), iii. 684.

Ganiening in England, in the thirteentb

century, i. 866.

Gardiner (Stephen), bishopofWinchester,
ii. 696, 608.609; iii. 116, 117, 133,201,

204, 206, 286, 340—243, 247, 248, 254,

266. 896, 897, 441, 461, 452, 461—464,
468, 478, 474, 483. 484, 501—607, 514

—538.636—687. 548, 644, 669; iv. 70,

81, 83, 87, 90, 91, 107, 108. 183.

Garembcrt (padre), vi. 32, 38.

Garennes (countess of), i. 521.

Gargrave (sir Thomas), speaker of the

Commons, iv. 167.

Garland (sir John), iv. 474.

Gamado (James), a SpaiuA knight,

iii. 670.

Garrard (Thomas, esq.), of Bristol, v. 667.

Garter, order of the, its origin, i. 562;

its festivals, 679, 598 ; ii. 13, 91, 93,

853, 438 : iii. 626 ; iv. 163, 199, 362,
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L65, 461, 486, 501,
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662, 693, 668.

Church, iii. 184.

9, 898.

vofUaryBeatricet

ireacher, v. S3, 38^
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an), T. 842, 343,

I, 403—406, 424,

41, 446, 449, 604.
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iii. 634.
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(hopofWinchester,

116, 117, 133,201,

243, 247, 248, 254,

.61, 462, 461—464,
184, 601—607, 514

3,544,669; iv. 70,

)7, 108, 132.

32, S3.
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98; ii. 13, 91, 93,

iv. 163, 199, 862,
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631; T. 101, 164. 549, 685; tI. 313;
viii. 402, 477.

Garth (Samuel), political-physician. Till.

137, 138, 318, 310, 482, 493.

Garvnn (Mons.), pliysiciau to Maiy
Beatrice, vi. 605. 641, 645.

Gascoigne (Judge), ii. 112.

Gudcoigne (sir Bernard), t. 606, 607, 698;
vi. 15, 16.

Gaicony, Henry III.'s war in, i. 384, 386,
419 ; claimed by Philip le Bel, 464, 455.

Gaston, ma of Henry IV. of France, and
duke of Orleans, v. 186—191, 204, 205,
253, 324, 336, 837, 896, 403, 438, 433
—435, 461—464, 478 ; vii. 6.

Gates (sir John), iii. 406, 438, 434, 437,
447.

Gatford, iii. 238.

Gaultier (abb4), viii. 398. 418, 436, 445,
468.

Gautier (abb6), vi. 607, 614.
Gavcshead, near Warwick, origin of the
namc,i. 483.

Gaveston (Fiers), deputy>regent, i. 473—
483.

Gaynsford (mistress), ii. 'iTO.

Gayton-church chest, ii. 426.

Gazette recognised as a government organ,
vii. 214.

Geneva, iv. 171, 173, 213, 231; t1. 656;
vii. 105.

Geoffrey Plantagenet, second son of the
empress Matilda, 1. 232, 252, 269.

GeoflVey Plantagenet, son of Fulk, earl of
AqJou, his marriage with the reluctant

empress Matilda, i. 177—179; despised

by his consort, 180, 182, 184; excluded
flrom the bequests of Henry I., 184;
enters Normandy with an army, 206

;

his assistance solicited by the empress
in England, 224—226 ; his death, 232,

250; alluded to, 282.

Geoffrey Plantagenet, son of Henry II.,

his birth, i. 264 ; made duke of Bre-
tagne, 264, 268, 271 ; revolts fh>m his

father, 273, 280, 283, 383; his death,

283,284.
GeolIVey, son of Kosamond Clifford, i. 286,

202.

George I., king of England, his accession,

vi. 618; suitor to the lady Anne of
York, vii. 78—81 ; his personal quali-

fications, viii. 419, 433; proclaimed
king, 539.

George II., king of England, his portrait,

viii. 121; noticed, 249, 432; receives a
letter from queen Anne, 506.

George, prince of Denmark, vi. 168. 172,

190, 24G, 267, 430; vii. 84—89,182, 133,

130, 160—1C8, 177, 178, 208, 216, 232,

818, 332—334, 367 , viii. 19, 81—84.95,

86, 132, 133, 142. 143, 146, 165—158,
167—172, 181, 182, 192, 196, 188, 199,

268. 303.

George (St.), patron saint of England, I.

341.

George's (St.) bar, ii. 146.

George's (St.) channel, vi. 833 ; vii. 376,
391.

George's (St.) chapel, Windsor, ii. 346,
354,371, 872; iii. 22, 28,29,256, 802,
646 ; iv. 101 ; V. 884, 385 ; vii. 116, 140

1

viii. 64, 424.

George's (St.) fields, ill. 660 ; iv. 167.

George's (St.) gallery, Windsor, viiL 144,
146.

George's (St.) hall, Windsor, v. 384, 649

;

vii. 464 ; viii. 61, 62, 54.

George's (St.) church parsonage, York, ill.

198.

Georgiana, when first adopted as a baptis-

mal name, v. 168.

Gerard (lady), v. 647. «

Gerard (sir John), v. 302.

Gerbcrg, the castle of, i. 83.

Gterberga,tlaughter ofCharlemagne, i. 167.
Crermains-en-Laye (St.), iii. 145; iv. 387

;

V. 826, 346, 847, 848, 351, 888, 389, 394,
896, 39;, 462, 681; vi. 93,293—321,
325-339, 343, 346, 847, 353, 864, 357,

859, 361—365, 868, 371, 374, 875, 878,
879, 381—388, 386, 889-391, 395

—

897, 399—403, 405, 412, 414—416, 419
—423, 428—434, 437, 438, 440, 443,

453, 454, 466, 458, 459, 462. 468, 465,

467, 469—471, 473, 474, 477, 479, 482
—486, 488, 489,492, 493,495,490,498,
601, 603, 504, 608, 610—513, 516, 516,

620, 632—635, 539, 641, 543, 645, 548
—560, 553, 555, 660—5G7. 669, 671,

672, 677—680, 683, 591, 694, 698

—

600, 608, 606, 607, 608. 611, 612, G14,

617, 618, 621, 624, 626—628, 680, 688,

636—638, 643, 645—647, 650—658,
655, 657— 663, 666, 667, 660, 670;
vii. 274, 298, 340, 346, 359, SCO, 401,

428, 444; viii. 11, 17, 83, 89, 93—96,
99, 100, 203, 240, 269, 299, 335, 410,

445, 451, 466, 471, 472, 646, 666.

Chapel-royal, vi. 337. Church, vi. 410,

423. De Fauxbourg, vi. 692. Forest,

viii. 22. Terrace, vi. 404, 405. Town,
vi. 348, 360, 362.

German-ocean, v. 21.

Germany, vi. 552.

Gerrard (Mark), court-painter, iv. 343.

Gertrude, queen of Hungary, i. 524.

Gervas, the Dutch prophet, vii. 186.
" GcstA Grayorum," a masque, iv. 646.

Ghent, i. 556, 557, 690.

GhibiUncs, i. 313.

Gibb (Johnnie), servant to James I.,

V. 112.

Gibb-river, v. 166.

Gibbets in the £dgwarc-rond, viii. 495.

Gibbon (Grinling), sculptor, v. 599—602»
629; vi. 195.

Gibbons (Orlando). T. 213. . .
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Gibraltar, Till. 491. -^

Gibson (Mr. and Mrs.), dwarft, tH. 11,91.
Uifflirt (Gualter), squire to William of
Normandy, i. 63.

Giflbrd, Walsingham's spy, iv. 602, S06,
607.

Gigles (John), bishop ofWorcester, U. 433,
436.

Gilbert de Clare, 3rd earl of Gloncester,

i. 403, 408; his ftithless spouse, 398,
436.

Gilbert de Clare, 10th earl of Gloucester,

i. 489.

Gilbert de Sandfbrd, royal chamberlain,
i. 3«3.

Gilbert Maresohal, earl of Pembroke,
i. 369.

Gilbert (sir Humphrey), iv. 463.

Gilbert the Bed, earl of Gloucester,
i. 440.

Giles of Bretagne, 11. 101.

Giles (St.), hospital dedicated to him at
Fugglestone, near Wilton, 1. 160, 189.

Giles-in-the-flelds (St.), hospital founded
there by Matilda of Scotland, i. 136

;

noticed, 11. 196; ill. 609; ix. 206;
TUi. 21.

Gill (p^re), arohMshop of Narbonne,
1. 472.

Gilles de Bonnier, French herald, 1. 241.

Gilles (St.), holds Thoulouse as a mort-
gage, i. 289.

" Gillian of Croyden," a ballad, vili. 108.

GUlian (St.), ir. 448.

Gilpin (Bernard), esq.,of Ulrentone, viii.

304, 307.

Gisors (John), mayor of London, 1. 373.

Gisors, the city of, i. 366, 367, 376, 277,
297.

Githa, mother of Harold, her maternal
afTection, i. 63 ; her malicious reports

of the Conqueror's infidelity, 71.

Gladis, daughter of prince David of
Wales, 1. 434.

Glamis (lord), v. 60.

Glanville's Institutes, i. 389. See BcmnUph
de OlanvUle.

Glasgow, Yl. 133, 616 ; viii. 634.
" Glasse of SynueAiU Soule," translated

by Queen Elizabeth, iv. 17.

Glastonbury, iii. 43 ; v. 124, 437.

Glastonbury-abbey, i. 298.

Glastonbury-thom, -r. 437.

Glencoe, massacre of. vii. 360, 351.

Glendower (Owen), ii. 18, 111, 148.

Glengauny, ii. 147.

Glenlivet, iv. 655.

Globe-tavern, Strand, Jacobite meeting
at, vii. 304.

Gloucester, Brihtric Meaw's patrimony
there, i. 24, 58, 91, 153, 346—347 ; de*

pri^'cd of its charter by Matilda of

Flanders, 68; duke Robert's castle there,

163, 333, 323, 326.

Gloucester, ii. 301, 303; ill. 299, 646;
v. 469.

Gloucester cathedral, Henry III. crowned
in, i. 847 ; Edward II. buried in, 625,

.636.

Gloucester (Eleanor C!obham, duchess of),

ii. 190.

Gloucester (Ist duke of). See Thomas cif

Woodstock.

Gloucester (Humphrey Plantagenet, 2nd
duke), iL 99, 109, 111, 114, 123, 124,

126, 138, 139, 145, 160, 162, 166, 156,

168, 169, 171, 172, 174, 184, 186—190.
Gloucester (Richard Plantagenet, 3rd

duke), iL 805, 316, 350, 352, 355—362.

iSee Bichard III. Mug qfEvgland.
Gloucester (3rd earl). See Gilbert de

Clare.
" Gloueeiter" wrecked, vi. 105, 138—142;

vii. 436.

Gloucestershire, iU. 647, 668; iv. 81.

Gloves, ornamented, i. 343 ; perAmied,
iii. 387.

Gobert, artist, vi. 690—693. 594.

Groda, countess of Mantes, i. 200.
" Crod save the king," origin of the

anthem, ii. 426.

Goddiva, Matilda ofScotland, nicknamed,
i. 136.

Godfery de Coigners, goldsmith, 1. 463,

464.

Godfi«y (Mr.), deputy-governor of the

Bank, killed, viii. 35.

Godfrey of Boulogne, his crusade, i. 96,

200.

Godfrey of Lonvaine, sumamed Barbatus,
i. 167, 178, 196.

(Sodfrey (sir Edmnndbury), murdered, v.

630—686, 644.

(Godfrey the Great. See Godfrey qf
LouvaiM.

Godolphin (Francis, 3nd earl), viii. 89.

Godolphin (Sidney, 1st earl), vi. 86, 154,

177, 316, 387, 839, 479, 480, 504 ; vii.

114, 317, 338; viii. 74. 89, 187, 241,

343, 356, 361, 364, 290—292, 299, 305,

306, 833, 385, 847, 349—351, 358, 359,

881, 883, S87, 388, 390, 466, 469—472,
500.

Godonouf (eiar Boris), iv. 468.

Godshalf(Edward), prebend ofChichester,
iv. 168.

God's house at Portsmouth and South-

ampton, ii. 182.

Godstow-nnnnery, i. 261, 263.

Godwin, earl, his exile, i. 36, 37, 100.

Godwin, friend of Edgar Atheling, i. 115.

Godwin (Thomas), bishop of Bath and
Wells, iv. 706, 707.

(3ogmagog-hills, iii. 427.

Golden-book of St. Alban's, 1. 154, 155.

Golden Fleece, order of, instituted,

i. 661.

Golf-Clubs, vi. 133, 123.
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348; perfumed,

>92, 594.
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4, 89, 187, 24i,

—292, 299, 305,—351, 368, 359,

, 466, 469—472,

. 468.

Qd ofChichester,

oth and South-

263.

36, 37, 100.

Atheling, i. 115.

p of Bath and

I's. i. 154, 135.

of, instituted,

Gomez de Silva (don Buy), ill. 518, 540.

Gonsalvi (cardinal), viii. 214.

Gontier (Palamedes), ii. 666, 696.

Goodman (Godfkvy), bishop of Olooeei-
ter, iv. 593, 594.

Goodman (Mr.), manager at the king's

play-house, t. 693.

Goodrich (Thomas), bishop of Ely, iv. 18.

Gordon (George, 1st duke), Ti. 819 ; tU.
218.

Gtordon (Katherine), ii. 440, 441, 448.

Gordon (lady Uemdetta Mordanat,
duchess of), vi. 519.

Gordon (lord George), !. 463.

Gordon (manhioness of), !• 137.

Goree, vii. 320, 871, 873.

Gorey (Mr.), dancing-master, viii 64.

Gorges (sir Ferdinando), It. 744, 749.

Gorhambury, iv. 446.

Goring (George), v. 371—378, 383.

Gornye, iv. 629.

Gtorstwick-house, iii. 88.

Giorstwick (sir John), iii. 188, 169.

Goasuolo, vi. 869.

Crostling (rev. Mr.), of the chapel-royal,

vii. 408.

Gould (John), butcher, ii. 841, 844.

Gower (shr John Leveaon, lit lord), viii.

629.

Gower, the poet, i. S84 ; ii. 183.

Gowrie (John Bnthven, 8rd earl), r. 65
—73.

Crowrie (William Buthven, Irt ewl),T.
13, 13, 65.

Gowry-house, r. 69—73.
Gowry-plot, v. 66—73, 76, 183, 134.

Grace (Mistress), natural dau^ter of
Edward IV., ii. 870.

Gracechurch-street, ii. 641, 648 ; iiL 469

;

iv. 140. 147, 181 ; vi. 448.

Graoe-cnp of Thomas k Becket, L 268;
ii. 601.

Graden (Mrs.), vU. 334, 335.

Grafton-castle. ii. 316, 830, 831, 834, 336,

889, 586. 612 ; iU. 131, 135. 180, 307,

881 ; V. 99, 100.

Grafton (Henry Fitzroy, 1st duke), t. 620

;

vi. 198, 263, 266 ; vli. 363.

Graham (John), of Claverhonao, vii. 27.

See lat viscmmt qfDundeie.

Graham (lady Catharine), viL 318, 819.

Gramin (p^e), vL 664.

Grammont (countess de), vi. 486; viL

396, 298.

Granada, ii. 468-461, 501, 649.

Grandval, his death, viii. 871, 438.

Granfidius de Sasiola, ii. 885.

Granson (Katherine de), L 5S9—563,

679.

Granson (William de), i. 559.

Grantham, ii. 660.

Grantmesnil (Hugh), governor of Win-
chester, malicious reports of hia wife,

i. 71, 73.

Granuche [Qreenwfch], il. 493.
Qrauthuse (Louis, lord of), ii. 348-347

;

made eari of Winchester, 348, 348.
Grave, the. iv. 463.

Oravelines, ii. 513. 518 ; iii. 39 ; vi. 647.
Gravesend, ii. 104, 460; iii. 478. 688,

640; iv. 401, 468, 678; v. 136, 127,
163, 318, 314, 485, 568; vL 57, 68,
368—370, 374, 389,390; vii. 46. Ship-
tavern, V. 163.

Gray (Arthur), eiiv«f of James I., iv.

483.

Gray (captahi) conveys Mary Beatrice to
France, vi. 270, 373.

Gray (lady Anne), sister to Thomas, 4th
marquis of Dorset, IL 668 ; iii. 380.

Gray (lady Elizabeth), sister to Thomaf,
4th marquis of Dorset, ii. 668 ; iii. 865,
876.

Gray (lady Jane), iii. 369. 376. 283—386,
391. 407, 418, 419. 423, 428, 489, 440,
471, 473, 478. 479. 490—493 ; iv. 66,
58—60. 71, 73, 76—77, 80.

Gray (lady Katharine), married to Henry,
2nd earl of Pembroke, iii. 423 ; after-

wards to Edward, earl of Hertford, iv.

208—305, 638, 636; noticed, ii. 438,
447 ; iii. 407.

Gray (lady Mary), iii. 407 ; iv. 388.

Gray (lord John), iii. 479, 611.

Gray (lord Bichard), iL 821, 860, 861
364.

Gray (Margaret), ill. 580, 581.

Gray (Mrs. Mary), vi. 442, 443.

Gray (sir John, 7th lord Feners), of
Groby. ii. 319—821.

Gray (Sir Thomas), ii. 120.

Gray (Walter), archbishop of York,
i. 877.

Gray's-inn, iv. 645, 646 ; v. 108. 167.
" Grayle." or gradoale, a liturgical book,
m. 437.

Great Lynford. il. 394.
Great Portland, iv. 659.
Great Tanfleld, iii. 189.

Green (sir Thomas), iii. 176.

Green (Matilda, or Maud), mother of
Katherine Parr, iii. 176—185.

Green's-Norton. iii. 178.

Greenwich-castle, iv. 488. Chnrch.iii. 368;
iv. 647. East, iv. 780. Fair, iv. 600.

Friar-observants, iii. 564, 656. Friar'a-

Toad, viii. 426. Garden-stairs, vii. 426.

8t.George's-hall,iT. 168. Hospital, vii.

426,427.428. 454;vitt.l79,180. Manor,
Vii. 425. Observatory, v. 673, 662.

Palace, ii. 184, 207, 319, 320. 321, 336,

837, 358, 430, 483, 486, 440, 444, 494,

496, 607—609, 531, 688, 668, 693, 696,

603, 607, 608, 615, 619, 621, 623, 628.

637—640, 648. 653, 664, 667, 669, 673,

677, 679, 686, 708 ; iii. 10. 13. 18. 88,
±.±. ±1:. A" Ki "A ** *<> ^'^ too to^
««y Wv 9I| OJf tfVf VUf l«| OVt AAOy AO«f.

183, 388-289, 301, 805, 806, 819, 822,
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327, 330, 867, 858, 868, 418, 423, 425,

450, 653, 654, 658, 559, 567—569 ; iv.

3, 3, 5,60, 112, 166, 193, 195, 199, 209,

260, 251, 262, 287, 324, 357, 400, 401,

441, 472, 473, 530, 547, 626, 631, 686,
689, 699, 700, 707, 727, 762, 763 ; v. 89,

121, 123—125, 127,147, 169—171,182,
229, 230, 245, 246, 255, 444, 454, 535,
S36, 570; vii. 78,80,193,327, 367,426,
427, 429; viii. 469, 531, 540. Chapel,
V. 122,237. Grey-fiiar's-ohurch, ii. 568;
lii. 301, 302; iv. 3, 4. Convent, ir. 3.

Stairs, v. 126; vii. 198. Placentia-
palace, ii. 651. Pork, ii. 664; iii. 257,

661 ; iv. 167, 168. Tower, iii. 65. Tilt-

yard, vii. 426. Vestry-edjflce, vii. 425.

Greenwigs [Greenwich], iii. 3b 46.

Gregg (Mr.), secretary to Bobert Harley,
viii. 299.

Gregory X., pope, i. 409, 429, 480.
Gregory, seal-forger, iv. 604.

Grenoble, ii. 89 ; vi. 629.

Gresham (sir Richard), iii. 38.

Greshain-college-haU.iii. 123. Exchange,
V. 115.

Grfive, iv. 883.

Greville (sir Fulke),iv. 873,897,415,471,
496.

Grey (Arthur, 16th lord), of Wilton, iv.

362.

Grey (Edmund, 4th lord), of Buthyn, ii.

333.

Grey-friars'-church, 1. 469.

Grey-friars'-church, within Newgate, i.

534, 540, 542.

Grev (lord), of Ford, vii. 80.

Grey (Thomas, 16th lord) of Wilton, iv.

717, 744; v. 101—103,109.
Griffin (Mr.), equerry to James, duke of

York, vi. 143.

Griffin (sir Edward, Ist lord), captured in

the " Salisbury" man-of-war, vi. 494—
496 ; viii. 305.

Griffin (sir Thomas), of Dingley, v. 93.

Griffin, son of sir Griffin, of Wales, i. 488.

Gngnan (count de), French ambassador,
V. 349, 350.

Grimaldl (Nicolini), Italian singer, viiL

331.

Grimbald, physician to Henry I., i. 181.

Grimsby, viii. 191.

Grimsthorpe, iii. 391, !i92.

Grimston, v. 93.

Grindal (Edmund), bishop of London,
iv. 314,413.

Grindal (William), ir. 28, 34, 60.

Groombiidge, ii. 41.

Grosvenor-gate, ii. 636.

Grout, a white soup, vi. ISS, 173.
Grv^aaeus (Simon), ii. 632.

Gualterlo (cardinal), vi. 566, 609.

Guaoco, a rebel Gascon baron, i. 480, 481.
Gueldrcs (duke of), i. 538, 553.

Gaelph fkmily, i. 818, SIS.

Guendolen, daughter of Llewellyn, prince
of Wales, i. 434.

Gucrche, ii. 45. . ,

Guernsey, ii. 08. ' ' .

Guerrand, ii. 45.

Gui, bishop of Amiens, accompanies Ma-
tilda of Flanders to England, i. 62.

Guiana, iv. 664.

Guienne, i. 238, 289, 251, 257, 270. 272,

273, 280, 308, 329, 344, 351, 381, 419,

454, 456, 495, 497, 498 ; ii. 204.

Guildenstiem (Nicholas), Swedish am-
bassador, iv. 187.

Guildford, in Surrey, i. 333, 404, 420; iii.

418; iv. 294; V. 614; vi. 264, 365;
viii. 502. Palace, iii. 615.

Guildford-castle, i. 420, 423, 433.

Guildford (Mr.), of Lambeth, vii. 64.

Guildford (sir Bichard), ii. 451.

Guildliall (London), iii. 158, 458, 471,
481, 482 : V. 95 ; vii. 16, 87, 395.

Guillemines, the order of, i. 241.

Guinegate, ii. 503.

Guiscard (abbot), assasshi, viii. 249, 411
—414.

Guise (duchess de), vi. 16—19, 36, 50.

Guisnes, ii. 612.

Gundred, or Gundreda, daughter of
William L,i. 97, 98,117.

Gundulph, bishop of Rochester, his public

buildings, i. 66, 148.

Gunilda, maid of honour to Matilda of
Scotland, i. 161.

Gunman (captain), vi. 107.

Gunning (Peter), bishop of Ely, v. 643.

Gunpowder first manufactured in Eng-
land, iv. 310.

Gunpowder-plot, v. 132, 12a.

Guntor (Arthur), iv. 191, 193.

Ourgunt (king), his pageant, iv. 431.

Gurney (sir Thomas), i. 623, 526.

GustavusYasa, king of Sweden, iv. 124—
127, 187; V. 14.

Gutch (J.), esq., of Worcester, ii. 378.

Guy de Lusignan, i. 855.

Guy of Burgundy, cousin to William L,
i. 29 ; his treacherous plot, 38.

Guy of the Psaltery, minstrel, i. 463.

Guy of Thouars, i. 834.

Guy's-cliflf, ii. 386.

Gwynne (Mrs. £lee.i0r), v. 678, 692, 648,

673, 678 ; vi. 386, 878 ; vii. 124, 433.

Gyllenberg (count), Swedish ambassador,
vi. 656, 657.

ii? fJ.

Hacker (colonel), v. 866, 880.

Hackney, ii. 32, S3; iv. 677.

Hackney-coaches, origin of the name, v.

160.

Hackstadt, viii. 283.

Hacliff (Wm.), physician, ii. 215.

Haddick (sir Richard), vii. 261, 382—281,
291 294.

Hadbam,iL161: iii. il9.
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Hadlelgh, ill. 646. - >=
' -

Hague, ir. 632; r. 390, 392, 811, 833,

894, 420, 647 ; t1. 79, 81. 82, 84, 86, 89,

199, 300, 207, 220, 231, 328. 496, 498,

610; Til. 19, 32, 60, 61, 64, 69, 60—63,
66, 69, 70, 73, 77, 78, 90—98, 96—98,
99—101, 104, 108, 126—137, 129, 180,

188, 184, 139, 144, 147, 164, 167, 160,

162, 170, 186, 209, 810, 816, 320, 331,

862, 869, 464 ; viii. 31, 107, 240, 319,

414, 432, 520, 630. Dowager-palace,
Ti. 81,89. ralaceofthc wood, vii. 18,

19, 32.

Haines (Dr.), dean of Exeter, iii. 206.

Haines (sir Edward), physician to queen
Anne, viii. 287.

Hal (prince), ii. 113,115.
Hales, clerk of the hanaper, iv 373.

Hales (judge), iii. 443, 444.

Hales (sir Edward), vi. 380—383.
Halesworth, viii. 287.

Halford (sir Henry), ii. 873.

Halidon-hill, battle at, i. 664.

Halifax (Charles Montague, Ist earl), vii.

87, 233, 246, 264, 266, 267, 421 ; viU.

86, 137.

Halifax (sir George Savile, Ist marquis),

V. 683, 684, 688 ; vi. 110, 283, 288, 814.

Hall, a missionary priest, iv. 478.

Hall (sir Davy), ii. 238, 339.

Halliwell, iii. 218.

Hallowell-street.ii. 318.

Ham-house, iii. 83 ; iv. 788 ; T. 148, 276

;

vi. 288 ; viii. 309, 433.

Hamburgh, v. 689. Voyage, vii. 250.

Hamerton, iii. 198.

Hamerton (sir Stephen), iii. 193.

Hamilton (Charles), viii. 369.

Hamilton (colonel), viii. 481, 483.

Hamilton (count Anthony), vl. 484—488,
616; vii. 13, 227, 206—298.

Hamilton (James, 1st duke), v. 261, 363.

Hamilton (James, 2nd duke), vi. 438

—

486, 463, 470, 566.

Hamilton (James, 4th duke), viii. 267,

269, 282, 411, 477—488.
Hamilton (James, 6th duke), viii. 483.

Hamilton (lord Anne), viii. 282, 876.

Hamilton (lord John), v. 88, 39.

Hamilton (Miss), vii. 296. See coiaOesa

de Oramnumt.
Hamilton (sir David), physician, viii. 886,

388, 389, 524.

Hamilton (William Douglas, Ist duke),

vi. Ill; vii. 78, 416.
** Hamlet, prince ofDenmark," performed,

viii. 197.

Hammersmith, V. 640, 681, 690; vii. 13,

252,871; viii. 51, 209.

Hammersmith-nunnery, v. 640.

Hammes, ii. 382 ; iU. 678. Castle, ii. 414.

MUiUlUUU (vUiUUCl/, V. OUO, OUV.

Hommulden (Johanc), 0. 663.

Hampden (Mr.), vii. 296.

Hampshire, iv. 621, 756.
'

Hampstead, viii. 21, 39.

Hampton-court in the reign of Elizabeth,
iv. 699 ; described by Evelyn, v. 524

;

quadrangle reconstructed by sir Chris-
topher Wren, vii. 360, 814 ; alluded to,

ii. 886, 438, 440, 449, 467, 460, 628.

639,659, 677; iii. 18, 14, 16, 18—23,
80, 87, 86, 130, 137, 136, 187, 138, 143,

146, 149, 160, 153, 801, 317, 221, 235,

273, 388, 830, 861, 863, 864, 365, 375,

881. 387-389, 403, 403, 411, 627, 538,
637, 647—549, '551, 653, 662, 571, 576,

679; iv. 12, 107,111,218,383,263,269,
278,381,303, 363, 383, 886, 479, 564,

666, 663, 699, 709, 738, 757, 787, 788;
V. 8, IS, 103, 183, 157, 159, 166, 174,

176, 178—181, 316, 317, 321, 223, 333,

233, 252, 265, 380, 383, 388, 365—358,
448, 454, 464, 613, 619—634, 639, 636
—538,572, 673, 676; vi. 3, 311, 486,
669 : vii. 76, 83, 143. 143, 161, 193,301.

202, 228, 230—233. 350, 875, 876, 303,
814, 327, 849, 384, 899 ; viii. 40, 50, 69,

60, 80, 112, 116, 119, 120, 209—311,866,
402, 422, 426, 429, 480. Banqueting,
house, vii. 4 ; viii. 40. Chapel, iii. 22

;

vii. 231. Forest, viii. 22. Fountain-
court, vii. 368. Frog-walk, vii. 229.

Frow-walk, vii. 229. Gardens, viii. 116,

118, 356. Home park, v. 381 ; viii. 40,

115,118. The Toy, vii. 328. Trophy-
gateway, viii. 40. Wolsey'8-hall, viii.

197. Town, iii. 84 ; viii. 130.

Hanelye, the manor of, in Gloucester,

i. 58.

Banmer (sir Thomas), viii. 600.

Hanover, vi. 441, 673, 686 ; vii. 78, 304

;

viii. 102, 113, 184, 143, 249, 285, 286 ;

875, 397, 411, 418, 419, 422, 430—432,
447, 453—456. 467, 468, 504—506, 509,

611, 512, 614, 618,520,626,527,629,
530,533,536,589,646.

Hans, a painter, ii. 170.

Hanworth, iii. 218, 229, 271, 373, 274,

288, 808, 806, 364, 386; iv. 23, 24,

738.
" Happy Return" yacht, vi. 143, 144.

Harbord (Mr.), vii. 306, 808.

Harcourt (father), v. 638.

Harcourt (lady), her monumental statue,

i. 562, 563.

Harcourt (Bebeoca La Baaa, countess of),

viU. 106.

Harcourt (Simon, Ist viacount), counsel

for Sacheverell, viii. 865 ; solicitor-ge-

neral, 159 ; lord-chancellor, 394, 520.

Harden (Richard), mayor of London,
i. 384.

Harding (G. P.), esq., artist. 1. ix., 164,

198, 379 ; ii. 41, 886, 387, 617 ; iii. 86.

Hardwick, viii. 47 S.

Hardwicke (Philip Torke, Ist earl), viiL

246.
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Hardyng, the rhyminfr ohronicler, his

quaint enumeration of the posterity of

. Margaret Atheling, i. 114 ; stanzas on
.
the aooesaion of Henry I., 131 ; on the

. good offices of abp. Anselm, 137 ; on
the death of Matilda of Scotland, 167 ;

on the courtship of Edward ILL and
Philippa, 645.

Barcwell-park, ii. 614.

Harfoger, king of Norway, persn* led by
Tostig to invade England, 1. 4d, 49.

Harfleur, ii. 117, 118, 120, ISA, 398, SOO,

416.

Harford-bzidge, ir. 4S0.

^arington (John, Ist lord), t. 91, 98.

Harlai (Mona.), French ambassador. It.

688.

Harlech-oastle, ii. 934, 336, 266, 290.

Haridan collection of MSS., Tiii. 475.

Barley (John), bishop of Hereford, iii.

468.

Barold II., shipwrecked on the coast of
rontliiew, i. 37 ; immured in the dun-
geons of Beaurain, 87; released by

' William duke of Normandy, ib.; his

capture with his brother Tostig, 38;
assumption of the regal dignity, 30

;

. marries Edith, widow of Griffith, pilnoe

of Wales, ib. ; repalses Tostig and Har>
ftger at Stanford-bridge, 49 ; his pacific

overtures to William n^ected, 61 ; slain

, by an arrow, 53, 173 ; buried in Wal
tham-abbey, 63.

Harp-makers of London, ii. ISO.

:dan>sfield (Dr.), ir. 66.

Harptree, iv. 53.

Harrington (James), author of" Oceana,"

v. 861.

Harrington (Mr.), of Helston, vii. 376.

Harrington (sir John), the elder, ii. 388,

2b9 ; iv. 46, 89—91, 96.

Harrington (sir John), the younger, ir.

91, 143, 410—414,417,418,467,666,
696, 697, 706, 719, 730, 7SS—743, 766,

768 ; V. 75.

Harris (Joseph), the actor, tU. 430.

Harris (Walter), physician, vii. 76, 434,

440.

Harrison (lady), mother of the maids,
Vl. 152.

Harrison (m^or), t. 363, 868.
Haniington, ii. 338.

Hart (Richard), esq., i. 568.

Hart (sir Fercival), iv. 390, 391.

Hartington (lady Bachel), viiL 43, 44.

Harvey (colonel), v. 370.

Harvey (TVllliam), physician, . 334.

Harwich, i. 511, 613; iU. 435; iv. 181,
201, 203 ; V. 267, 670 ; vii. 33, 409.

Hastingfldd, iv. 721.

Hastings, battle Ibught there between
William and Harold, i. 51—58, 172.

Hastiuga (sir Edward), iiL 484—4S7, 458,

533 ; iv. 72, 74.

Hastings (V/illiam of Ashby, Ist lord),

ii. 346—848, 358, 854, 3(11. ., .^.^,

Hataly (Wra.), physician, ii. 215. i

>'

Hatfield, in Yorkshire, i. 664.

Hatfleld-honse, ii. 151 ; IiL 830, 381, 631,

564, 566, 676, 580, 581 ; iv. 5, 18, 19,

35, 84, 87, 88, 43. 46, 47, 63, 59, 60,

111, 118—115, 120, 121, 128—135,
137—188, 184, 188, 141 ; T. 108, 181

;

vi. 98, 191 i vii. 77 ; viii. 5, 44.

Hatton (Christopher, 1st lord), v. 417.

Hatton (sir Christopher), iv. 311—314,
380, 809, 411—418, 419, 420, 443, 466,
467, 465—467, 474, 480, 491, 508, 523,
624,609,626.

Hatton-garden, ii. 859 ; in the nigti of
Elizabeth, iv. 314. .4.15.;;

Hausted (John de), L 469.

Haute (John), ii. 808.

Havering-atte-bower, i. 476, 486; ii. 26,

29, 30, 82, 98, 101, 105, 145, 231, 447 ;

iii. 11, 24, 36, 877—379 ; iv. 14, 575,
577.

Haversham (sir John Thompson, 1st lord),

viiL 282.

Havre-de-Grace, iv. 220 ; v. 449, 460

;

vi627.
Hawkins (sir John), iv. 380, 899. ..

Hawkswell-haU, iL 564.

Hawles (sir John), viii. 264.
. .

Hawsted-hall, iv. 430.

Hawtayne (Goodwin;, valet, i. 485.

Hawtayae (rsv. Mr.), tutor to William.

in., vii. 18.

Hay (colonel), vL 682.

Hay (lord James), of Sawley, t. 130.

Hay-hill-iiuna, Berkeley-street, viL 881,

894, 395.

Hay-market, viii. 443. ^. . . ,

Hayward (sir John), iii. 433.

Hayward's History of Henry IV., iv. 736,

737, 746.
" Head of the Church," a title reftased by

Elizabeth, iv. 153, 165.

Head (sir Bidiard), of Bochester, vL 290,

393.

Heam (Dr.), chaplain of Mary II., vii.

881.

Heath (IHoholas), archbishop of Tork,
iii. 683; iv. 186,137,140,143,144,244.

Heathfleld (now Battle), famed for the

battle between the English and Nor-
mans, i. 51.

Heaving on Easter-Monday, the custom,
i. 441.

Hedges (dr Charles), secretary of state,

Ti. 438, 434; vHi. 178,496.
Heidelbnrg, iU. 373 ; ir. 317.

Helen's (St.) priory, i. 450.

Hell, a dungeon at Westminster, r. 359|,

863,864.
Hell-«re dub, viii. 514. ^ ' ^ "

Uelmes (Henry), a Norfolk bencher, iV;

616.

i/\,
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Helmingham-hall, tv. 205.

Helsington, ii. 117.

Helston, vii. 875.

HelvoetBluys, v. 846 ; vl. 260 ; vii. 161.

Hemlocic (Mr.), vii. 45.

Heneage (sir Thomas), royal treasurer,

iv. 368, 442, 466, 466, 490, 491.

Henham-hall, iv. 784, 787.

Heningham-eaatle, in Esaez, Katild* «f
Boulogne dies at, i. 229.

Henley-on-Thames, vii. 177.

Hennebon, U. 63.

Henrietta Anne, dau^ter of Charles I.,

duchess of Orleans, v. 816, 342, 404,

428, 429, 448—464, W, 467, 476, 696,

696 : VIL C, 9.

::;«

j<-.

:>,y.

Hfhbietta Mabia, queen-consort of Charles I. ^ .v «

parentage and baptism, V. 184—186.
'*

assassination of her father, 187. :t » -p ;
.

her infancy and education. 188—192.
/ -

' proposalsof prince Charles, 194—201. M
' ' married to him by proxy. 203—206.

. •. .
. V in5f splendid progress to England, 209, 910. * ;'

•

t'i-married at Canterbury, 212. / • ''

'
'^ ' ' Jealousies regarding her household, 219. - ;

•' '
' refhses to be i' nned, 224, 226. .• ' •

her French atVv Jdants expelled the country, 227—229.

Bassompierre's embassy as mediator, 231—341.
birth of Charles James, 246.

birth ofCharles II., 250. ' r

birthof princess-royal (Mary), 268. > •

birth of prince James, 265. =' <
.>^'

• <

poems in her praise, 259.' ,

•

; .
• s' - (.; ^

birth of the princess Elizabeth, 265. *. t > v
, :

,v
;

her affectionate reception of her mother, 268. ' ?• - *" ,„i

her flight to Holland, 288. ,: • ;«

obtains stores fbr the ?-'ng, 289, 290. . . •' :: v
• .

' •

her dangerous voyage, 291. i;-;^., ' ..:'.-

lands at Burlington-bay, 292. -•''' ' '

hergreat dangers, 293, 294. :
''

J '

the queen's pledges, 297. ':
marches to York and Newark, 298—808.

meets the king in the vale of Keynton, 804.

visits Oxford, Bath, and Exeter, 304—313. '

birth of the princess Henrietta, 313.

embarks for France, and lands near Brest, 815, 816. ' ' •

Madame de Motteville's description of her, 820.

Journey to Paris, 824.

munificent allowance of queen-regent of France, 825. •<

apartments assigned her at the Louvre, 826.

corresponds with her husband, 328.

receives her eldest son at Paris, 83^. ..-•.

escape of her infknt daughter Henrietta. 348.
mediates in the war of the Fronde, 848.
her suflferings from want, 349.

her grief on being apprised of the death of her husband, 389—398.

her temporary retirement with the Carmelite nuns, 303, 394.

death of her daughter Elizabeth, 408.

Henry, duke of Gloucester, restored to her, 407. " ^^1

transfers her residence to the Palais-Royal, 410. '
•: " ^ •

founds the nunnery of Chaillot, 411.

persecutes Gloucester for not changing his creed, 412—421.
receives the news of Cromwell's death, 424. " —'<•

sir John Reresby's description of her court, 425—427.
'

'
'

'

restoration ofCharles II., 438, 439. '

indignant at the muriage of the duke of Tork and Anne Hyde, 430

—

432.

returns to England, 438—436. ? t \ *y ••...,; ^ /.,;:.!»
death of her daughter Mary, princess of Orsnge, 488.
recognises Anne Hyde as duchess of York, 440. '

;
'"*' rr- -..*!.* >

her revenue and household, 443—447. . ,,a ...;.,:»

V
><1

>'

>
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i I

Henbietta MARix—amtinued.
embarks for France, r. 448, 449.

marriage of her daughter Henrietta with Orleans, 483.

returns to England. 454.
^

, residence at ekimerset-house, 455.

, returns to France, 457.

resides ot Colombe, 457.

her serious illness, 4ti0—463.

lier death and f\ineral, 464—467.

Bossuet's funeral oration, 468—473.

elegiac verses to her memory, 477.

her portraits, 1!>0, 259, 295, 447, 443.

Henry I., king of England, surnamed
Beauclerc, his birth, i. 64 ; knighted at
Westminster, 119 ; his education, 120

;

his paternal legacy, 120, 121 ; stipu-

lates with Anselm Fitz>Arthur for his

father's tomb, 103 ; suitor to Matilda
of Scotland, 117—119, 126—139

;

Kobert of Gloucester's characteristic

notice of him, 119 ; disputes with his

brother liobert respecting Cotentin,
131 s seizes on St. Michael's-mount,

123 ; a wanderer in France and Ger-
many, i6.; returns to England, and
quells the rebellion of Robert Mowbray,
123 i his bitter animosity to William
Warren, 133 ; the weird woman's pre-
diction of his regal honours, 128, 134

;

proclaimed king of England, 95, 135;
crowned, 126; his amours, 138; mar-
ried to Matilda of Scotland, 139, 130;
his moral and political reforms, 135,
186 ; pacification between him and his

brother Bobert, 137 ; quarrels with
Anselm, 188—141 ; reconciliation

effected, 144 ; his cold treatment of his

brother Bobert, 147 ; his victorious

battle at Tinchebray, 148 ; hisfhsquent
visits to Normandy, 135, 144, 146, 148,
149, 151, 153, 153. 166, 180, 183; his

colloquy with the heiress of Glamor-
gan, 161. 163 ; marriage of his son and
daughter, 163 ; affected with the tid-

ings of the death of Matilda, his con-
sort, 167 ; and of the untimely death of
his son William, 164, 168; marries
Adelicia of Louvaine, 168—171 ; sup-
presses the inbreak of the Welsh, 173 ;

and of Fulk, earl of Anjou, in Nor-
mandy, 173; appoints empress Ma-
tilda heiress-presumptive, 176 ; his rest-

less nights, 181 ; death, 184, 185, 303;
portraits, 186; interred at Beading,
186; his treasury seized by Stephen,
his successor, 206.

Ildiiry II., surnamed Fitz-Empress, king
of England, his birth, i. 182 ; visits his

mother in England, 226, 236; his

efforts to ascend the throne of England,
328, 230, 331 ; assumes the titles of
uuAc ui i>uiinaiiuy uiiu .Aquiiumt:, nuu
count of Anjou, 230, 250 ; pacification

between him and Stephen, 331, ?32,
254; his legitimacy questioned, 232;
marries El^tinora of Aquitaine, 252,
253 ; accession and coronation, 354—
266; meets the nobility at Walling-
ford, 358 ; graphic descriptions of his

peritonal manners, 359, 'iHO ; crowned
a second time, 264 ; visits Normandy
with his queen, 266; contest with
Thomas &-Becket. 266—26S, 271 ; do-
mestic trials, 273, 274, 280— 286;
atrocious crimes, 363,274; reconciled

to Eleanora, 279 ; but soon re-imprisons

her, 280 ; his death and burial, 286,

287, 338, 355 ; his childrra, 263, 256,

358, 264, 269, 270, 371, 391.

Henry III., king of England, his birth,

i. 3S9 ; coronation, 347 ; disputes with
his mother, 349— 361; defeated at

Taillebourg, 363 ; his matrimonial at-

tempts, 358 ; marries Eleanor of Pro-
vence, 361—364; love of the fine arts,

361, 367; attempt on his life, 368 ; at
war with St. Louis, 370 ; compelled to

sit on the bench of justice, 373 ; validity

of his marriage disputed, 380 ; quells

the revolt at Guienne,381; entertained

at Pai-is, 386 ; the barons' wars, 393

—

403 ; the supplies for the royal table,

404 ; death and burial, 408 ; epitaph,

409 ; his will, 381, 408 ; children, 365,
369, 370, 372, 882, 411 ; portrait, 881

;

tomb, 446.

Henry IV., king of England (see Henry of
JSolingbroke), ascends the throne, ii, 23,

24 ; insurrection to depose him, 25, 26

;

his suspected implication in the murder
of Bichard II., 27, 35, 36 ; his treat-

ment of Isabella of Valois, 28

—

37;
espousals and marriage to Joanna of

Navarre, 66, 70 ; his valour at the
battle of Shrewsbury, 74 ; afllicted with
leprosy, 86; death and burial, 87; ex-
amination of his tomb, 104, 105.

Henry V., king of England, his birth, ii.

60, 108 : education, 109 ; studies at

Oxford, 110; his mad frolics when
prince of Wales, 111—113; his sup-

po.sed intrigue to depose his father, 1 U,
iini uvvcsniuii. oi.iiuj Ills iiuii-iiivc

wooing of Kathcrine of Yulois, 117,
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118; a plot discorered, 110; invasion

of France, 119—120; victory at Agin-
court, 89, 120; interview with lady

Katlicrine at Pontoiso, 122 ; betrothed

to her, 125 ; marriage, 126; honeymoon
passed in the wars, 129; arrives in

England with his consort, 13!^ his

cruel treatment of the qucen-dv^wager,

{(3— 98. 137; believes in astrology,

136; renews his conquests in France,

136—140 ; death and burial, 141—143.
Henry VI., king of England, his birth, ii.

137; enthroned, 144 ; his infant pro-

gresses, 144—146; crowned, 151; his

marriage with Margaret of Aqjou ne-

gotiated, 169—174 ; his poverty, 180,

lot, 187; espoused to Margaret by
proxy, 175 ; marriage, 183 ; murder of

the duke of Gloucester, 189 ; Cade's re-

bellion, 197 ; commencement of the war
of the Koses, 201 ; his aberration of

mind, 208—216 ; defeat at St. Alban's,

218; captivity, 234, 238; takes refbge

in Harlech-castle, 256 ; imprisoned in

the Tower, 288, 289, 291, 340. 341;
released, 297; re-captured, 800 ; mur-
dered, 305 ; burial, 306 ; his son, prince

Edward, 210—214, 803, 304.

Henry VII., king of England, his parent-

age, ii. 364, 409; acknowledged king,

866, 419, 420; marries Elizabeth of

York, 422; invades France, 486;
Perkin Warbeck's rebellion, 437, 440

—

442 ; first interview with Katharine of

Arragon, 462—464; attachment to his

queen, 443—445 ; his cruel conduct

towards Katharine of Arragon, 477

—

491 ; suitor to Joanna, queen-regnant

of Castile, 485—491; his death, 455,

491 ; children, 427, 486, 439, 440, 460

.

his portraits, 466, 466.

Henry VIII., king of England, birth, ii.

43C ; assists at the marriage of his

brother Arthur, 467, 470 ; betrothed to

Katharine of Arragon, 476; deluded

to sign a protest against the betroth-

ment, 486, 486 ; an inveterate gambler,

iii. 856; manles Katharine of Arragon,

ii. 492; is crowned, 498; birth and
death of his eldest son Henry, 498,

800 ; his wars in France, 501—606

;

person and manners. 515 ; his aliena-

tion and divorce of Katharine. 523

—

641, 635 ; courtship with Anne Boleyn,

686, 537, 585— 680; marries Anne,
540, 688—636; death of Katharine,

665, 661 ; his plot to min AnnC; 662-—

668; her tri^ and execution, 668—
700 ; iii. 5, 6 ; cruel treatment of the

princess Mary, iii. 880—862 ; marries

Jane Seymour, iii. 6—9 ; birih of Ed-
ward VI., 16, 17 ; grief fbr the death of
Jane, 24; advertises for a fourth wif^
81<—84; chooses Anne of Cleves, 8St

Holbein's deceptive portrait of her, 84

;

his bitter disappointment, calling her
"a great Flanders mare," 43— 45;
their public meeting at Greenwich, 4«
—56 ; reluctance to the marriage, 45,

56,71; the wedding, 57—59 ; divorced,
66—77; falls in love with Katharine
Howard, 116—118; marries her, 120;
northern progress with her, 130—132

;

his thanksgiving for his conjugal happi-
ness, 185; grief on receiving the

tidings of his queen's misconduct, 136;
condemnation and execution of Katha-
rine, 166—170 ; his book against Luther,

191 ; marries Katharine Parr, 199—
203; besieges Boulogne, 216 — 221;

takes umbrage at Katharine's sincerity,

246 ; illness and death, 250—252 ; o1>

scquics, 254—257; will, 896; execu-

tions during his reign, 470.

Henry I., king of France, uncle of
Matilda of Flanders, i. 27, 32 ; invades

Normandy, 32, 38 ; his death, 34.

Henry II., king of France, iii. 560, 671,

574; iv. 66, 70. 120, 169—171, 20»,

286.

Henry III., king of France {tee Henry,

duke of Anjou), iv. 402—405, 409, 428,

487, 4S8. 502, 514, 580—532, 558, 659,

615.

Henry IV., king of France, iv. 616—018,

639—641. 643, 644,648—650, 665,693,

726,751—766, 760, 764; v. 186. 196,

648.

Henry V., emperor, suitor to princess

Matilda, i. 151, 152 ; their marriage,

153 ; his death, 174 ; legendary notice

of him, 176.

Henry, bishop of Winchester, i. 97.

Henry de Blois, bishop of Winchester, i.

209 ; declares for the empress Matilda,

212—214; takes oifence, and rejoins

her party, 126, 220, 221.

Henry, duke of Ai\Jou, iv. 803, 304, 31S
—323, 828—384, 337—842, 848, 349,

854—356, 888, 391, 402.

Henry, duke of Orleans, iii. 316, 317, 855.

Henry, earl of Huntingdon, i. 208.

Henry Frederick, eldest son of James I.,

T. 56—62, 80.98.101. 116,130; created

prince of Wales, 136—142, 146, 147;
his death. 148—162.

Henry of Bolingbroke, duke of Hereford

and Lancaster, i. 602, 604; ii. 13—24,
69—62. See Henry IV.

Henry of Huntingdon, his verses on the

marriage of Adelicia of Louvaine. i.

171.

Henry of Lonvaine, monk of Affligham,

i. 195. 196.

Henry of Montpelier, apothecary, i. 443.

Henry of Navarre, suitor to Elizabeth, iv.

336, 402, 428, 616. 5ee Henry IV. of

France.

I
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Henry (Fhillp), Bonflonfbrmiit, t. 883.

Henry, prince w Orange, t. 376. 380,
388—291.

Henry, ion of Charlee I., dnke of Qlou-
ceater, . 874, 876. 894, 403, 407, 413
—433, 480 ( Til. 136.

Henry, ion of Edward I., 1. 434.

Henry, eon of Henry II., hia birth, i. 366,

268 ; entitled duke of Gnlenne, 370 ;

crowned heir of England, 370, 371

;

revolts from hia father, 378, 376 ; peni-

tence and death, 379.

Henry, the Large, count of Champagne.
i. 366.

Henry, the Lion, duke of Saxony, 1. 369,

316.

Henry, Teraifloator to Henry III., L 406.

'

Hentaner, the German trareller, ir. 697
—708.

Heralds'-oollege, Bennet'a-hill, ilL 396,

687.

Herbault (H. de), French miniater, t. 384,

389.

Herbert (admiral), tI. 828.

Herbert (Edward, Ist lord), of Cherbnry,
iv. 447—449; v. 128—136.

Herbert (George), priest and poet, Ui.

421.

Herbert (Henry, lord), ir. 668, 786.

Herbert (bon. Mrs.), vi. 293.

Herbert (Maud), countess of Northum-
berland, U. 411, 414, 418.

Herbert (Richard, 3nd lord), t. 161, 864,

371, 876. 380, 388.

Herbert (sir WUliam), U. 410.

Herb-strewers at the coronation of James
IL, vi. 167, 168.

Hcrdeby, near Grantham, i. 448.

Hereford, i. 616 ; U. 83 ; iii. 396. See Of,

Tiii. 483. Market-place, iL 169.

Hereford (John de Bohun, 13th earl),

i. 681, 682.

Herenhausen, viii. 618.

Heriot (George), the banker, t. 88, 78,

157.

Heriot's-hoepital, y. 60.

Herlewin of C^onteville, supposed to bo
married to Arlotta, i. 30 ; his respect

to the remains of the Conqueror, i. 101.

Hermentmde, village near Boaen, the

death-place of the Conqueror, i. 100,

120.
Hermit, a German, his adfioe to Hatildft

of Flanders, i. 89, 90.

Heme (Joseph), t. 366.

Heron (sir GUes), iii. 386. ; ^

Herrick (Mr.), Jeweller, T. 188, ?<^ , . i

Herrick (Robert), poet, T. 188.

Herries (Dr.), Scotch olergymaa, r. 68.

Herries (John Maxwell, 4th loird),iT. 273.

Hertfoid, ii. 88, 100; iii. 263; ir. 19.

Castie, ii. 146, 330, 638 ; iiL 881, 883,

368—871, 894; iy. 11. Shiire, iL 629 i

iT. 206.

Hertford (Ed#ard Seymour, Ist earl),

Iv. 166, 308. 304, 628-626, 063. See

lit duke of Somenet.
Hertibrd (William Seymour, Ist mar-

quis), v. 187,274,278.877.
Hervey (Mr.), v. 661.

Hesdin, ii. 148. 370.

Hever-castle. ii. 664—666, 676, 680, 697
608. 604. 703 : iii. 90.

Hewet (Dr.), executed, v. 868.

Hewett(Shr George), vii. 166—168, 181.
Hewson (colonel), v. 879.

Hexham, ii. 267. 368, 368, 388. Forest,

ii. 369, 360, 368, 279.

Heyfield, ii. 199, 317.

Heywood (Thomas), dramatist, iii. 806,
358, 460, 467, 601, 603, 568.

Hickes (Dr. George), the deprived dean
of Worcester, vi. 317.

Hiclu (sir Baptist), his residence at Ken<
sington, vii. 287.

Hick's-hall, vi. 110.
" Hierarchy," a treatise of religion, i. 484.

Higford, the duke of Norfolk's servant,

iv. 846, 846.

Higgins (Mrs.), viii. 473.

Higham (sir Clement), judge, iii. 679.
Higligate, iv. 74, 76, 77, 189.

,

Higlilake, vU. 366.

Highlands, v. 84 ; viii. 164.

Hildebert, archbishop of Mens, his Latin
poems, i. 118 ; his epithalamium of the
mairiage of Matilda and Henry I.,

180.

HUl (Abigail), lady Masham, viii. 77—80,
104—106, 174, 184, 250, 262—264, 271,

273, 874—277. 3»2—204, 800. 309—
818, 826—828, 889—847, 861, 378.
883, 898, 407. 409, 411,426,435,430—
444,446—466, 463, 497,607,521—626,
633, 638.

Hill (Jack), page to prince George of
Denmai^, viii. 79, 358, 884, 885, 463.

Hill (Mary), sister of Abigail, viii. 174,

827.

Hill (Mary), laundress to William, duke
of Gloucester, viii. 89.

Hill-sti«et, vii. 895.

Hindostan, vi. 12. .

"'

Hitcham (Mr.), attorney to Anne of Den-
mark. V. 108.

Hlafdige, or lady, its meaning, i. 21, 183.

Hoadley (Bei^amin), successively bishop
of Bangor, Hereford, Salisbury, and
Winchester, viii. 886, 361.

Hobart (sir Henry), v. 615.
'

Hobart (sh- John), r. 614, 616.
Hobbies, proTineialism for cob-ponies,

ii. 847.

Hoby (sir Edward), iv. 638.

Hoby (sfar Philip), iii. 206; iv. 88.

Hoddesdon, iii. 424.

Hodges (Mr.), onder-groom of the stole,

viiLl««.
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HoilVnan (Mr.), tarof at Yivnna, vUi.

239, 469.

Hoggart (William), aaq., of Hammer-
smith, V. 306. ,

Uoggenstrcte, ill. 88.

Hog-lane, iv. 200.

Holbein-gateway, iii. 486 ; viL 336. 848 ;

Ylli. 140.

Holbein (Hans), iii. 1ft, 84—87, 48, 124,
231,887,888,689.

Holbom, ii. 224, 407. HUl, It. 814.
Holdenby, iv. 490 ; . 96, 188, 134.

Holland, ii. 297, 348, 611, 667 : Ui. 439,

488, 477, 640, 667 t ir. 460, 613, 667 ;

V. 67, 289, 290,347, 408, iO% 468, 469,

468, 626 ; vi. 9, 84, 90. 186, 686, 649;
Vii. 3, 17—19, 28, 26, 36. 28, 83, 43,

46, 46, 61, 63, 64, 66, 61, 62, 64—67,
70, 72, 76—77, 81, 91—98, 98,99. 10«,

105, 131, 127—130, 133, 186, 141, 143,

144, 146, 164, 169, 163. 188, 186, 188,

190, 193, 319, 228, 239, 234, 341, 248.

349, 269, 261, 306, 306, 309, 812, 817,

820, 324, 830, 831. 862. 366. 366. 371,

887, 402, 403, 421, 430, 431, 440, 468.
464; viU. 8. 21, 60,67. 68. 73. 118, 128,

136,163,191,260,478.
HoUand-dylces, Tii. 80. . .,

Holland (Eleanor), iL 16, 81.

Holland family, i. 470.

Holland (Henry Rich., 1st earl), T. 196

—

200,211,226,256, 378,868.
Holland (Jane),half-Biater of Richard II.,

ii. 44.

Holland (John de, earl of Huntingdon),
i. 600 : ii. 34.

Holland (Maud), "the Fair," iL 5, 8.

Holland (Robert de, 3nd lord), i. 633.

Holland (sir Thomas), i. 470, 676 ; ii. 30.

Holies (Danzill, Ist lord), t. 458, 469,
661.

Hollingb'^ume, iii. 104, 143.

Hollys (sir William), mayor of London,
iii. 49.

Holme, iii. 133.

Holmes (sir John), vii. 49.

Holmes (sir Robert), v. 673.

Holt-castle, ii. 406.

Uolt (lord-chief-justioe), viii. 344.

Holy-Island, ii. 256.

Holy Trinity-ab jey, at C!aen, founded by
Matilda, i. ' 4 ; consecrated, 60 ; its

modem dest' nation, 61 ; grant of lands

to, 90 ; M itilda of Flanders buried
there, 91.

Hoty^inity-priory, Minories. the grant
of Matilda of Scotland to, i. 161, 202.

Holyrood-abbey, vi. 122, 126. Chapel,
V. 64, 73. Church, r. 86, 37, 40.

Palace, v. 86, 40, 62, 58, 63, 76, 79,

84, 86, 89; vi. 96, 100, 101, 111, 115,

118—121, 124, 127, 130—188, 186, 143,

307 ; vii. 81 ; viii. 266.

Holywell, Ui. 231 ; Til. IS.

Home (sir David), Hi. 100, 108.
Home (sir John), of Ck>wdenluiows, t. 77.
UonoriuB III., pope, i. 351.
Hoolc (Nathaniel), Monmouth's chaplain,

vi. 324, 326.

Hoolie (Dr.), viii. 560.
" lluolcer's Eooleslastioal Polity" studied

by Mary II., vii. 67.

Hooper (Dr.), dean of Canterbury, and
suoceaaively bishop of Pt. Asaph, and
Ilath and Wells, vii. 3 ; almoner to the
princess of Orange, 66, 67, 00, 64, 65,

73, 7i, 181, 316, 323, 881, 382, 837—
339, 894, 403, 403,482, 488; vUi. 40,

67, 189—191, 247.

Hooper (John), bishop of Gloucester,

iii. 546.

Hop (Mr.), ambassador from the States*

General, vii. 299. 300.

Hope, the, V. 668.

Hopton (Dr.), chaplain to queen Mary,
iii. 401, 402.

Hopton (John), bishop of Norwich, ir.

202.

Hopton (lord Ralph), v. 810.

Hopton (sir Owen), lieutenant of the
Tower, ir. 604.

Homdon, ii. 702.

Homed caps, i. 597. 607, 613.

Hornesby, mayor of Ck>vektry, ii. 113.

Horse, a white on*' a sign of sovereignty,

i. 666, 678; ii. 146, 168, 417, 670;
iii. 440,468; iv. 192.

Horse-ferry, Westminster, vi. 266, 280.

Horse-guards, vii. 88. .Vassage, viii. 188.

Horse-racing first performed, ii. 608.

Horse-sand, the, v. 449.

Horsey (captain), viii. 871, ^78.
Horsham, iii. 159.

He ..on-church, iii. 225.

Hostodcn, ambassador of tlie duke of
Cleves, iii. 46, 56, 72.

Hotham (sh: John), v. 289, 298. 801, 802,
334.

Houille, vi. 854.

Houndsiditch, ir. 200. ,

Hounfleet, ii. 180.

Hounslardyke-palace, vii. 80, 49i 50, 102,
122, 141.

Hounslow-heath, ii. 104; iii. 236; vl. 193,

197.

House of Lords in the eleventh century,
i. 160.

Howard (cardinal;, v. 651, 654.

Howard (Charles, 2nd lord), of Effing-

ham, iv. 671—573, 587, 588, 594, 600,

631, 675. 083. See earl of Nottingham.
Howard (Douglas). iS^ee lady Sheffield.

Howard (Edward, Ist lord), of Escrick,

v. 652, 659 ; vi. 128.

Howard family, its origin, i. 459. 470;
iii. 99—101.

Howard (Henry), esq., of corby-castie,

his transcript of the GoIdeu-lx>ok of

y
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N St. Alb»nt, t. 1S4 1 hia •« Meinoriali of
the Howard Family," 109. 177, 188—
101 ; iii. 101. Pouetnor of Thomaa k-

B«oket'a graoe-cup, 368 { il. fiOl.

TToward (lion, colonel), i. 680.

Howard (John, l8t lord), afterwarda doke
of Norfolk, U. 808, 836, 837.

Howard (lady Eliiabeth), U. t64 ; ir. 7S,

308.

Howard (IadyFraneM),oonnteiaof£Hex,
T. 150, 163.

Howard (lady Jane), eoonteas of West-
moreland, It. 307.

Howard (lady Margaret), i. 468.

Howard (lady Mary), 11. 640, 670.

Howard (lady Mary), iv. 473, 610—613.
Howard (lord £dmund),qaeen Katharine's

fkther, ill. 100— lOft.

Howard (lord Henry), It. 68S, 788. See

earl qfNorthampton.
Howard (lord Thomaa), of Worksop, \i.

338.

Howard (lord William), It. 486, 486.

Howard (Mn.), bed-chamber woman to

queen Caroline, viii. 3ft0.

Howard (Mrs. OreTille), 1. 586, A87.

Howard (Philip), esq., of Corby-castle,

iii. 139.

Howard (sir Edward), ii. 497, 500. 601

;

ill. 89; ir. 633.

Howard (shr George), brother to queen
Katharine, iii. 634.

Howard (sir R.), vil. 370. < .

Howard (Thomas, let lord), of Walden,
iii. 438.

Howard (William, Ist lord), of Effingham,
11. 641, 645—647; iU. 20, 89, 106, 167—163, 488, 498, 496, 499, 513, 518,

584; ir. 73—76, 83, 94, 148, 167, 811.

Howe (Jack), equerry to Mary II., vii.

229, 817, 414, 415, 434.

Hubert de Burgh, i. 848, 858, 363.

Hubert (Walter), archbishop of Caater-
bury, i. 388, 884.

Huddleston (Andrew), iU. 11, 486—438.
Huddlcston (fltther), popish priest, y.

675—^77.
Hnddleston (John), Iii. 427.

Huddleston (Mr.), of 8awBton-halI, iii.

426, 437, 454.

Hudson (Jefflrey), a dwarf, v. 348, 814,

337, 838.

Hugh IX., count de la Marche, i. 839,
849—366.

Hugh Bigod, steward of Uenry I., liis

oath to the barons, i. 304.
Hugh Capet, i. 167.

Hugh de Lusignan, count de la Marche,
the betrothed of Isabella ofAngouleme,
i. 836—338, 343 ; marries Isabella, 348—364; death, 366.

Hugh de Lusignan, son of the count de
la Marche, i. 3:<2. 364, 366.

Hugii, uuke of Burgundy, i. 305.

Hugh Lupus, his wife's dairy commended,
i. 156.

Hugh Northwold, bishop of Ely, i. 880.

Hugh of the Pen. i. 400.

Hugh (St.), bishop of Lincoln, Iiis visit to
Godstow-nunnery, i. 370; interview
with Kiohard IL, 817, 318.

Hughes (Mr.), tailor, vii. 4 8.

Hugo, cardinal-legate, i. 380.

Huguenots persecuted by Louis XIV., vl.

686 ; vil. 104.

Huick (Dr.), queen EUiabeth's physician,
iv. 336, 305, 415.

Huick (Dr. Robert) , physician to Katharine
Parr, iii. 380-383.

Hulot, assistant at the execution of
Charles I., v. 879, 881—883.

Hull. iii. 188; iv. 485; V. 389, 300—303,
884. 469.

Humber, U. 346 ; ill. 138.

Hume (lord), v. 56, 78.

Humphreys (Dr.), leader of the puritans.

iv. 353.

Huncks, military commander, v. 878, 879,
880.

Hungerford (Robert, 8rd baron), ii. 249,
260, 368.

Hunsdon. ii. 598, 699; iii. 35, 332—386,
840—848, 846—348, 860, 351, 363, 3U 1,

805, 875, 891, 393, 407, 419, 430, 434,

437 ; Iv. 9, 10, 843.

Hunsdon (George Carey, 2nd lord), iv.

409, 616, 669—661, 709, 711, 737.

Hunsdon (Henry Carey, Ist lord), iv.

145, 155, 194, 300. 301, 333, 261, 836,
343,460,671.

Hunt (father), » Franciscan priest, vii. 8.

Hunt (Mrs. Arabella), vii. 408.

Hunter of Hopton, original charter to the
family, L 119.

Huntingdon, ii. 643, 544; viii. 214.

Huntingdon (Francis Hastings, 2udearl),

iii. 479.

Huntingdon (Henry Hastings, 3rd earl),

iv. 487, 608,078. :, •

Huntinpidonshire, ii. 649.

Hunting-seasons fixed, viii. 433, 438.

Huntington (m^Jor), v. 868.

Huntley (George Glordon, 6th earl),v. 49.

Huntley (lady Elizabeth Howard, mar-
chioness of), vl. 139, 180.

Hurstmonoeaux, its castle, built by bishop

Gundulph, i. 66 ; noticed, v. 361.

Hussey (John, lord), of Sleaford, iii. 330,

831, 883, 884; iv. 4.

Hussey (lady), of Sleaford, iii. 334.

HuBBO de Thomville, valet, i. 460.

Hutton (David), ii. 650.

Hutton (Matthew), archbishop of York,

iv. 708—706.
Hutton (Mary), of Hutton-John, iii. 427.

Hyde-abbey, founded by Henry I. and
Matilda, i. 163: the boaies of their

royal anceators removed there, ib.

Hyde (J

viii.

vii. 2(

434;
004;
217.

Hyde (e

Hyde (1

daugh
Hyde (li

Hyde (I

(tflioc

Hydo-pi
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ITyde (Anne), duchess of York, her birth,

vill. 'ilC; Hettlfs nt the Hague, v. 4'Jl i

vil. 30 ; Jumca fulU in love with her, v.

434: her marriage, 480, 431; death,

G04( vii. 8; her parentage, vili. 316,

317.

Hyde (captain), a cavalier, v. 387.

Hyde (lady Catharine),earl of Rochester's

daughter, viii. 40 1.

Hyde (lady 3(ary), viii. 148, 866, 367.

Hyde (Lawrence), vi. 81, 85, 86. See earl

qf Itocheater.

Hyde-park, v. 135. 337, 338, 053, 564;
vi. 54 ; vil. 311,813, 337, 860, 373, 377,

856, 804, 444 ; viii. 308, 310, 470, 481.

Hyde-park-comer, iii. 484 ; v. 315.

Ibarra, governor of the Netherlands, ir.

643.

Ida, conntess of Clevcs, 1. 106.

Ida, countess of Namur, mother of Ade-
liciu of Louvaine, i. 167.

Ida, earl of Boulogne, i. 830.

Idcn (Alexander), sherltfof Kent, ii. 100.

Ildo (Peter), the gaoler of Caen, i. 104.

Imoyne de Sulleye, i. 407.

Inchinquin (Mary YiUiers, lady), vii. 47,
40, 64, 188; viii. 44.

India, v. 486, 534,700.
Ingatestono, iii. 438, 430 : ir. 301.

lugleby (John),prior of the Charter-house,

ii. 360, 370.

Inglefield (sir Francis), iii. 401.410—418.
464, 608, 500.

Ingleton (abb4), almoner to Mary Bea-
trice, vi. 667.

Ingoldsby (colonel), v. 875, 876.

Inn, its original signification, i. 357.

Innea (Lewis), almoner of Mn • li«>atrice,

vi. 367, 037, 650, 060.

Innocent III., pope, i. 32.'i. S24.

Innocent VIII., pope, ii. tin

Innocent XI., pope, vi. 192. 231.

Innocent XII., pope. vi. SO^S.

Inspruck, vi. 22.

Inspruck (archdui-hess of), vi. 15, 16. 23.

Inverness, vi. 456.

Ipswich, i. 451; iii. 435, 438,448; iT.202

—304, 367 ; V. 160.

Ireland, its deplorable state in the relga
of Elixabeth. iv. 473—478, 004, 713,
716. 757 ; in that of William and Mary,
vil. 363—360, 303;. alluded to, ii. lit-
is, 100, 110, 104, 300, 330, 441, 618;
iii. 114, 116. 187, 156, 630, 644; iv.

100, 107, 388, 885, 461, 463, 473—474.
476, 404, 684. 633, 681, 604, 718, 716,
716, 718, 736, 737, 788, 743, 755, 757,
701, 768, 760; v. 373, 807, 800, 059,

687,600; vi. 187, 811,314, 317,319,
830, 833—336, 306, 448, 468. 45tl, 470,

674,610; vii. 117, 180, 107,205,207,
311, 330,331,337, 384, 335, 330, 343—
344, 347, 353, 357, 860, 301. 863, 300,

375,377,370,388,380.300,301, 805—
308, 801, 307, 800, 813, 816. 310, 334,

337, 330, 360, 303,407, 436; viii. 10,

30, 161, 336, 304, 355, 334, 420, 431.

436, 483, 485, 407, 610, 688, 537, 540.

St. ratriok's-cathedral, iv. 473; vii.

370.

Ireland (Robert de Yere, duke of), i. 601,
603.

Ircton (general Henry), t. 863.

Iroquois, viii. 685.

Irvine (Mr.), of Brackly, viii. 584.

Isaac Comnenus, lord of Cyprus, i. 300—
3«3.

Isabeau of Bavaria, queen of France, ii.

2. 4, 87, 106—108, 130—186, 131, 140,

141, 145, 153.

Isabel, duchess of York, i. 614.

Isabel of Castile, queen of Spain, ii. 835,

442, 468—461, 476, 477.

Isabel of Warwick, ii. 361, 874—378,
383.

Isabel, queen of Portugal, and lister of
Katharine of Arragon, ii. 451).

Isabella, countess of Holland, i. 450,

451.

Isabella, daughter of king John, after-

wards empress of Grermany, i. 345, 864,
365.

Isabella, daughter of James II., vi. 74,

108, 128, 12!); vii. 40, 65—67, 82.

Isabella, duchess of Burgundy, ii. 168.

Isabella of Anjou, mother of Margaret, ii.

163—167, 207.

Isabella of Anoouleme, queen-consort of king John,
parentage and inheritance, i. 380, 330.

betrothed to Hugh de Lusignan, 330—833.

marries king John, 838, 333.

is crowned at Westminster, 883.

suspected of conjugal infidelity, and disgraced, 840, 341.

reconciled to her husband, 345.

death of king John, and coronation of her son, Henry III., 346, 347*
marries Hugh de Lusignan, 348, 340.
loses her whole patrimony, 352.

attempts the life of St. Louis, 363, 353.
death, burial, and tomb, 854, 355.

her children, 339, 841, 845—34?, S55.

IS
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IilAJBEI.I.A OT FRANOe, snmamed The Fair, queen of Edward II.

parentage, portion, and betrothment, i. 471, 472.

marrica Edward II., 47S, 474.
'

' -. -

coronation, 470, 477. i\.

^ alTront received by her at Lecd»4R8tle, 489—491. W
feuds l)otweon her and Edward II., 495—498.

her intrigues in Paris, 499.

familiarities with Lord Uoger Mortimer, 489, 493, 499, fi03, 506—509, S12,

626—584.

dismissed fh>m France, and visits Hainattlt, 508—510.

enthusiasm of the people on her return to England, 511—518.
murder of her royal consort, 623—526,534.
execution of her paramour Mortimer, 584. ' ' '

confined in the fortress of Castle-Rising, 585—539.

death, burial, and effigy, 539—543.

children, 483, 485, 493. H, v* ,.

£u^tXA Ot Yalois, surnamed The Little Queen, second queen-consort of Itichard II.

parentage and botrothment, ii. 1—5.

marriage and coronation, 9, 10.

separated Arom her consort, 18—20,24.
V Joins the revolt against Henry IV., 25, 26.

murder of her consort, 27, 28.

refuses to marry the prince of Wales, 29, 30, 83, 37.

returns to France, 82—35.

betrothed and married to the heir of Orleans, 87, S8.

birth of her daughter. 39.

death, burial, and portrait, 39—41.
^

Isabella of Castile, i. 683.

Isabella of Savoy, duchess of Modena,
vi. 74.

Isabella, or Elizabeth, daughter of
Edward IIL, i. 554, 569, 581, 683.

Iselden, iv. 716.

"Island Princess," an open, by P. A.
Motteux, viii. 80.

Isle of Sheppoy, ii. 81.

Isle of Wight, i. 834, 344; ii. 74; iii. 286;
V. 358, 361, 867, 408, 508, 621; vii.

263; viii. 169.

Islington, Welsh barons quartered at,

i. 438 ; alluded to, ii. 288, 407; iv. 205,

438, 699 ; v. 689 ; viii. 250.

Islip (Simon), archbishop of Canterbury,
i. 542, 688.

Italian opera first peribrmed in England,
v. 622.

Italy, ii. 168, 522, 528 ; vi. 8, 29, 88, 87,

47,63, 57, 86, 100.
« Iter Lusitania, or the Portugal Voyage,"

v. 502.

Ivo de Tallebois, first baron of Kendal,
iii. 176, 177.

Jacobite button described, vi. 383.

Jacobite songs, vi. 351, 865, 896, 587,
643; vii. 189, 224, 273—275, 317, 400;
viii. 76, 77, 119, 463.

Jacobite-wallc in Hyde-park, vii. 213.

Jaline (Paulus), Polish ambassador, iv.

686, 688.

Jamaica, Port Royal, v. 411; vii. 404.

uauics \±ji'.}, fjiKnuciii a |jiiy siuiuii,iv. < xo.

James Francis Edward, son of James II.,

his birth, vi. 216; baptism, 242, 243;
invested with the order of the Garter,

883; proclaimed James III., 419; severe

illness, 475 ; his political majority, 4S2;

letter to the marquess of Drummond,
ib. ; embarks for Scotland, 4 00 ; attacked

with the measles, €>. ; captured by sir

George Byng, 492 ; assumes the title of

the chevalier St. George, 496; enters

the French army, J6.; his valour at

the battle of Malplaquet, 601; visits

Grenoble, 629; visits his mother at

Cliaillot, 682; seized with the small-

pox, 639 ; compelled to quit St. Ger-

mains, 349; proceeds to Bar-le-duc,

574; bcMended by the duke and
duchess of Lorraine, 660, 576, 686

—

589; Gobert's portrait of him, 590;
.ordered to the waters of Plombi^res,

697, 609, 616, manifestations in his

favour at the death of queen Anne,
621, 622; joins the Scottish rebellion

of 1716, 627—6^6 ; returns in disguise

to St. Germains, 647; retires to Avignon,

662; unsnccessM offers of marriage,

666 ; his letter to the abbess of Cliaillot

on the death of his mother, 668 ; bill

for his attainder, viii. 113, 117, 121,

122; letter to queen Anne, 416

—

418;

who sets a price on his head, 610, 614.

James I., king of Great Britain, his pedi-

gree, i. 107 ; birth, iv. 260 ; v. 7 ; edu-

cation and regency, iv. 373, 300, 480—
482, 497, 499, 636, 626, 652, 653, 588;

v. 8—18 ; nis iiiarriage witil Anne Gi

Denmark, 17—30i visits the Danish
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1,506—609,512,

518.

rt of Kichard II.

ptism, 243, 24S;

ler of the Garter,

8lII.,419i8evero

:al majority, 4S'J

;

18 of Drammond,
nd, 490; attacked

captured by sir

sumes the title of

>rge, 495; enters

his valour at

juet, 501; visits

bis mother at

with the small-

to quit St. Ger-

to Bar-le-duc,

the duke and

660, 576, 586—
it of him, 590;

of riombi^res,

festations in his

of queen Anne,

Icottish rebellion

turns in disguise

'tires to Avignon,

ers of marriage,

ibbess of Chaillot

nother, 668 ; bill

113, 117, 121,

A.nne, 416—418;
head, 510, 514.

Britain, his pedi-

260 ; V. 7 ; edu-

273,300,480—
6,652, 553,588;

je witii Anne oi

Uits the Danish

eapital, 81—88 ; his queen's coronation,
35—40 : his palace attacked by Both-
well, 51 ; queen KUzubeth's letters to

him, iv. 656, 667, 668—670 { in secret

communication with sir Robert Carey,

662, 767, 768; recognised by £lizft-

beth as her successor, 756, 771 ; Gowry
plot, V. 66—73, 76 ; succeeds to the
British empire, 7»—83; his work, " The
Basilicon Doran," 80, 81; coronation,

104 ; gunpowder plot, 133, 138 ; death
of prince Henry, 148—163; visits Soot-

land, 168 ; death of his consort, Anne
of Denmark, 181—188 ; relaxes his

persecution of the Somanists, 303) his

death, 308.

James II.. king of England, his birth,

T. 366, 256 ; escapes firom St. James'-
palace, 846; visits his mother at the
Louvre, 888 ; falls in love with Anne
Hyde. 424; his marriage, 480, 481;
accompanies the squadron to meet

> Catharine of Braganza, 608 ; his great

naval victory, 670, 671 ; death of his

wife, Anne Hyde, 604; his military

exploits, vi. 8—18 ; deputes the earl of
Peterborough on a marriage ambassage,
16—89 ; espoused to Mary Beatrice,

40

—

43; his directions for her Journey
to England, 46 ; opposition to his mar-
riage, 50 ; first .interview with Mary,
63 ; their nuptials at Dover, 54, 65

;

his bridal medals, 60; attaoliment of

his wife, 68 ; birth of the princess

Catharine, 69; grief at the death of his

son, Charles, duke of Cambridge, 76;

banished to Flanders, 88; his flying

trip to Windsor, 87; retires to Scot-

land, 90—107 ; Ills popularity in that

country. 101— 105; recalled, 106;
again banished to Scotland, 111

;

welcomed by the nobility. 114—119;
much beloved in Scotland, 180—184;
Mrreck of the "Gloucester," 188—142;

returns to England, 144—146; ascends

the throne, 156; his popularity, 167;
reforms the court, 158; coronation,

164—176 ; goes in state to mass, 176;
Monmouth's rebellion, 178; compelled
to banish Catharine Sedley ft-om court,

187 ; his pilgrimage to St. Winif^d's
well, 208 ; warned of the treachery of
the prince of Orange, 201 ; declaration
of liberty of conscience, 305 ; commits
the seven prelates to the Tower, 318 ;

bhth of prince .lames, 316 ; dark aspect
of the times, 387—341; letters to the
princess of Orange, vii. 146—148

;

landing of the prince of Orange, vl.

250; deserted by his daughter Anae,
369 ; sends the queen and the prince to

France, 366 ; escapes to France, 380

—

393; met by Louis XIV. at Chatou,
396 ; magnificent reception at St. Cter>

mains, 990 ; his Irish expedition, 812
—834 ; vii. 204. 305, 262—366 ; returns

to St. Germains, vi. 826 ; prepares for

landing in England, 882 ; destruction

of the fleet at La Hogue, 888 ; returns

to St. Germains, 836; birth of the
princess Louisa, 887 ; death of his

daughter, Mary II., 362; vii. 444;
projects a descent in England, vi. 363,

866 ; his fleet dispersed by a storm,

867 ; his dangerous illness, 383, 897 ;

goes to Bourbon baths, 399 ; his pious
resignation, 407—417 ; death, 418; will,

439; portrait, 10; interment of his

body, tali the year 1818, viii. 554—556.

James I. of Scotland, il. 132, 134—136,
143, 146.

James II. of Scotland, ii. 202, 236.

James III. of Scotland, ii. 236, 246, 368;
V. 4.

James IV. of Scotland, ii. 440, 442, 475,
505,606; V. 162, 193.

James V. of Scotland, iii. 83, 132. 332

;

T. 6, 198.

Jane (lady), of Navarre, Joanna's aunt,

ii. 42, 44, 66, 68.

Jane of Bretagne. ii. 59.

Jane of Navarre, queen of France, L
466, 473, 474.

Tane of Thotdouse, i. 8S1.

Jans Seymour, third queen of Henry YIII.
descent and early life, iii. 2—4.

maid of honour to Mary, queen of France, 4.

married to Henry YIII., 5—9.

reconciles the king and princess Mary, 10.

takes to her chamber at Hampton-cout, 16.

birth of Edward VI.. 16. 17.

death and fhneral, 31—35, 361, 883.

portraits, 4, 15, 16, 223, 233.

"Jane the Fool," iii. 868, 863.

January 80th, kept as a fast, vii. IS, 98,
215.

Jaqueline of Halnanlt, ii. 188, 14S.

Jargean, ii. 194.

Jargemoc (John de), ftloionek, i. 466.

Jamao, iv. 288.

Jaspar of Hatfield, son of Henry V., ii.

161, 158, 222, 332, 253.

Jean sans Penr, duke of Burgundy, il.

165.

Jeanne do Laval, ii. 207, 297.

Jeanne of Talois, countess of HaiBAQlt,

i. 668, 667.

R R 2
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Jefflreys (Oeorge, lord), Judge, vi. 183,
316.

Jenkins (Lewis), rii. 418—430. 433, 487;
Tiii. 6, 13, 38, 33—84, 48—58, 63, «8.

Jenkins (sir Leoline), t. 474 ; vl. 31 ; vli.

70—73, 75.

Jennings (Frances), Tii. 13, 18.

Jennings (Ai^or), vli. 18.

Jennings (Sarah), vii. 13—14, 16, 17, 67—58, 67, 83, 84, 88—90, 116—119,
138, 184, 185, 151, 168, 169, 198, 194.

See dneheia qfMarUtorovgh.
Jericho, ii. 506.

Jennjm (Heniy, Iwd), v. 371—378, 803,

833, 838, 881—888, 840, 388—890, 436,
444. See eari^ St. AOam.

Jermyn-street, lii. 485.

Jemingham (sir Henry), iii. 438,481,484,
469, 588, 589; iv. 488.

Jersey, v. 315, 886, 897, 899.

Jersey (Barbara Chaffinch, ooontess of),

viil. 477, 683, 588.

Jersey (Edward ViUiers, Ist earl), vi.

388 ; vU. 66, 888, 889, 438, 448 ; viii.

48, 63, 109, 133, 136, 184, 198. 237,

898, 414, 434.

Jerusalem-chamber, ii. 86, 843, 859.

Jerusalem, crusades to, i. 95, 248, 249

,508; ii. 141.

Jeuan (Dafyd ap), ii. 384.

Jewel (John), bishop of Salisbury, ill. 451

;

Iv. 153, l|t6, 166, 181.

Jews migrate to England, temp Richard I.,

1. 290; mulcted by Henry III., 869.

870, 885 ; plundered by a London mob,
395 ; petition firom converted Jews to

Edward L, 417.

Joan of Arc, ii. 339.

Joanna, countess of Ponthieu, 1. 869, 880,

419.

Joanna, countess of Westmoreland, ii.

84. ,

Joanna, daughter of Joanna of Navarre,

ii. 53, 54, 103.

Joanna, daughter of king John, her birth,

i. 841 ;. betrothed to Hugh de Lusignan,

843, 848; but supplanted by lier

mother, 348,819 ; claimed by Henry III.,

860, 861.

Joanna de la Tour, daughter of Ed-
ward IL, L 492, 637, 539, 543, 647.

Joanna of Acre, daughter of Edward I.,

i. 438, 440, 460, 461, 478.

Joanna of France, ii. 59.,

JOAXIIA or Navasre, queen of Henry IV.
parentage and early youth, ii. 43, 48.

contracted to the prince of Castile, 48.

captured by the French, 43, 44.

marries John de Montfort, duke of Bretagne, 44, 45.

French ambassadors saved by her influence, 64.

first acquainted with Henry IV., 69.

death of her husband, the duke of Bretagne, 68.

made regent of Breti^e, 63.

y
sought in marriage and espoused to Henry IV., C4, 65.

her children by the duke of Bretagne, 62, 63, 64, 68, 70, 103.

espoused to Henry by proxy, 66.

marriage and ocaonation, 70, 71.

popular discontents respecting her household, 76—78, 80, 88.

her avarice, 83, 99.

death of her consort Henry IV., 87.

defeat of Iter relatives at Agincourt, 90.

accusedof sorcery, 98—98.

restored to liberty, 87—100.

death, burial, and tomb, 101—106.

Joanna of Valois, i. 510.

Joanna of Woodstock, daughter of Ed-
ward III., i. 664, 678, 674, 599, 600.

Joanna, queen of Castile, ii. 481—488,

486, 494, tfll.

Joanna, queen of Sicily, i. 391, 393, 397— 800, 803, 804; her death, 831,
S33.

Joanne, The Fair Maid ofKent, i. 875, 576,
680, 681.

Joanni (signor), Toealist, t. 593.

John, eldest son of Edward I., i. 434,
439.

Jnlin, the h#!r nf GsstJle, ii. 43.

Jolm, second taa of Charles VI. of France,
ii. 120.

John, sumamed Sansterre or Ladcland,

king of England, his birth, i. 369 ; why
nicknamed Lackland, 371, 331; his

amours with the duchess Constance,

384; rebels, 378, 810, 311, 314, 816,

817; acknowledged by Richard I. as

iieir, 819—838; his accession as duke

of Aquitai^e, 839—331; marries and

is divorced fhtm Avisa, 883 ; his abduc-

tion of Isabella of Angouldme, 381;

crowned king of England, 831 ; marries

Isabella, 833, 383 ; his voluptuousness,

334, 836 ; battle With Hugh de Lusignan

and duke Arthur, 886: 336 : sends an

embassy to Hiramolin, 840; Jealous of

Isabella, 840, 841; dress, 843, 848

\l\>

f^.
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•troettieB, Sit; death and burial,

846.

John, count de Montftnrt, ii. S8, 89, 6S t

isucceeda to the dukedom, 64. 76, 81,

82, 96.

John de Dreauz. duke of Bretagne and
earl of Bichmond, i. 488.

John de Haurre, seneschal, 1. 410, 411.

John de Montfort. duke of Bretagne, ii.

447-68, 83.

John de Yesoi, knight in the crusade, i.

428.

John, duke of Braganxa, " the Fortunate,"

V. 478—483.
John, duke of Bretagne, i. 891, 410, 438,

603.

John, duke of Burgundy, ii. 85, 88, 66—
68, 108, 131—123. 139.

John Frederick, duke of Saxony, iil. 38,

35.

John, king of Sweden, iv. 467.

John le Bal, canon of St. Lambert, 1.

497.

John of Alenfon, ii. 59, 90.

John of Austria (don), v. 562, 680.

John of Calabria, ii. 168, 166, 178, 207.

387, 290, 306.

Jolia -' ^.Itham, son of Edward II.. I.

4, 614, 616, 538, 641.

Jol ' 'int, duke of Lancaster, i. 657,

6^.>, .>o4, 586. 690, 693, 699, 6'J4; ii. 5
—7,11—18,119.

John of Hainault, i. 497, 609—612, 617,

630—532, 645, 646, 648. 665.

John o' London, chronicler, i. 465, 467.

Jolm of Oxford, priest, i. 368.

John II. of France. Le Bon, 1. 677—
683.

John III., the pacificator, duke of Cleves,

iii. 33. 36.

John XXIL, pope, i. 485, 508, 531, 634,

644, 646.

Johns (sir Hugh), ii. 317—819.

Johnson (Dr. Samnel). vUi. 308, 343.
Johnson (James), of Yarmouth, v. 609.

Johnson (Ottwell). his letter on the exe-
cution of Katiiarine Howard, ilL 169.

Johnson (Silas), iii. 396.

Joinville (Jane de), i. 498.

JoinvUle (sir Peter), i. 49S.

Jcmes (colonel), viii. 806.

Jones (Inigo), v. 130, 187, 188, 140, 186,
303, 364.

Jones (lady), ohamber-keeper to Maiy
Beatrice, vi. 163.

Jones (Mr.), secretary to dr ST. Tbrock>
morton. »•'. 193-^196.

Jones (sir William), attorney-general, v.

656.

Jonson (Ben), t. 94—99, 119, 181, 18G,

187. 166, 362, 364.

Joscelin, ii. 60, 57, 58, 93, 418.

Josoelin-oloth, ii. 93.

Josccline of Louvaine. i. 186, 187, 107.

Joyce, prioress of Gatesby, ii. 660.

Juan in. of Portugal, ii. 4S9.

Jubilee, a Romish indulgence, t. 387.

Judith of Flanders, sister of Matilda,

marries Tostig, i. 36.

Judith, the Cionqueror's niece, marries

Waltheof. i. 69, 130 ; betrays her hus-

band, 78.

Judith, wife of Etheiwolf, L 32.

Jugon. ii. 60. •

Jules, third son of Joanna of Navaire, iL

64, 67. 68. 83, 103.

Julius II., pope, ii. 631 ; hia game, ib.

Julius III., pope, iii. 450, 588, 585; ir.

63.

Jurieu (H.), vU. 166.

Juxon (William), archbishop of Canter-

bury. T. 878, 375, 877, 380, 888, 884.

Kate, the nut-girl, becomea queen of
Sweden, iv. 190.

Katiiarine of Navanre, T, 17i 19.

Kathabine of Arraooh. first queen of Heniy Yin.
parentage and birth, ii. 458. 469.

reared in the Alhambra, 460.

betrothed to Arthur, prince of Wales. 460. 461.

arrives in England and meets prince Arthur, 468, 464*
endowed at the door of St. Paul'? r«athedral, 467.

her marriage and its attenda*'<t festit ities, 467^-472.
resides at Ludlow-caatle, 478.

death of prince Arthur, 478, 474,

settles at Ooydon-palace. 475.

betrotlied to her brother-in-law. Henry VIII., 476.
letters to her father, Ferdinand II., 478—484.
visited by her rister Joanna, and her husband, 481, 482.

her cruel treatment by Henry YII., 477—491,
- marries Henry VIII., 493.

coronation, 498.

birth and death of her eldest son Henry, 498, 500.
appointed queen-regent, 601.

Intercedes for the rebel apprentices, 609, 510.
assists at the fi«ld of cloth of gold, 513,
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Kaxkamox of Abbagow—conMnucd.
friendship with queen CltMde the Good, li. 813.

person and mannera, fil6.

nligiooa habita, ftl7.

the kiag'i alienation and fivorce, 538—641, CSfi ; ill. 82%
iegaatibe court, il. S80—683.
rcAiiieB to be degraded of her titie as queen, 643* Mi.
her deathpbed and will, 5fi6, 661 ; iiL 837.

plaee oti»ten ant, ii. U8—&60.

children, 498, 07. ft08. All.

pcartraits, 816.

annual income, . 107.

Sathabine Howard, fifth qqeen of Henry yiUL
lineage and parentage, ill. 99i. «

adopted by the duchess of Norfolk, 104, 108.

early imprudences, lOS—108..

courted by Flwicis Derham, 109—115.

Henry VIII. falls in love with her. 116—1X8.
married to him, 120.

\ i, her armorial beav ings, 133.

:
\ ^ medallion in honour of her raarriage, 122.

;v ': v: ladies of her household. 122, 123.

\.:^ , ,^ her kind treatment of princess Elizabeth, ir. ISt*

„i.r ,,; ! Xj,' residence at the royal palaces, iii. 126, 127.

her northern progress with the king, 130, 131.

imprudent intenriew with her cousin Culpepper, 133.
" V

'

denounced before the privy council, 133—147.

her terror and agonies, 138. 139.

,, sent to Sion-house, 149.

deprived of her state attendance. 149.

the bill of attainder, 163. . . j., , I

"

conveyed to the Tower, 163, 164. ' " '

condemned, 166.

exwuted with Lady Boohfi>rd, 168—170, 197.
interment, 171.

contemporary verses on her fate, 172—174.

portrait, 124.

KAXHAUm Farr, sixth queen of Henry YIII. i;»>^i[

her royal descent, iii. 176, 177.

'i» '^i^i birth and learned eduaation, 178^-^181.

,
sought in marriage for the heir of lord Scrope, 181—183.

,ii , marries lord Borooch,. 184.
' '

, becomes a widow at fifteen, 186.

-i resides at Sizergh-caetlewith lady Strickland, 186. \

her embroidery, 186, 187. 4
marries John Neville, lord Latimer, 188>
again becomes a widow, 197.

''-' embraces the reformed faith, 175, 198, 208,304.
courted by sir Thomas Seymour, 199, 301.

marries Henry VIIl., 199—203.
>' her attentions to her royal stept^hOdren, 308, 307

^
;;{'

!vmir<i

ftH

%;•;«+.;

)yb ,,«rv.>»»v

»'*

•7/'

.\l

-209 ; Iv. 14.

her celebrated work, " The Lamentations of a Sinner," iii. 211—213.

appointed queen-regent of Englajad and Ireland, 215—231.

her zeal for the Scriptmres. 239, 384, 38ft.

preserves the university ofCambridge fhaasequcatration, 231.
conspiracy to ruin her, 235, 341—347.
death of H^nry VIII., 260, 268.

"

prayed for as queen-dowager, 264. '' >i i ^

sir Thomas Seymour renews his suit, 258—880. >

privately married, 261—266 ; iv. 31.

her Jewels detained by Somerset, iiL 266, 2S?>

displeased with her husband's fireedom with the princen Elizabeth, 373—
275; iv. 35,83.
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'^^ ;^,: .'.fr^.

-''?*.>*

^if^l:

Kathaiune PxRR—eontinntd.
btrth ot her dauKhter Xuy. ill 378. 99U
death, ftineral, and epitaph, 281—986, 297.

exhumation of her remains, and j^ieauit state tufher graTe, 297—>S99.
portraito, 310, 911.

armorial bearings, 3A7.

Eathcbine of Yalois, sumamed The Fair, coason of Henry V.
parentage and early calamitiee, ii. 106'—108.
her picture sent to Henry T., 121.

interview with him, 133,

betrothment and marriage, 130, 130.

honeymoon passed in the wars, 139.

arriveK in England and is crowned, 183.

birth and baptism of her son, Henry TI., 137, 138.
'

death of her consort, 141.

her progresses with the infiint Henry YI., 144—^116.

manies Owen Tudor, 147—151.

retirees to the aboey of Bermondsey, 153.

death and burial, 15S.

tomb and epitaphs, 155, 159, 160.

children by Owen Tudor, Ittl, 152, 167, 168.
her will, 153.

Katharine (St.), gold image of, ii. 85.

Katherine (St.) by the Tower, founded
by Matilda of Boulogne, i. 308, 237

;

refounded by Eleanor of Provence, 409

1

endowed by Pbilippa of Hainault, 587

1

removed to the Begent's-park, 337.
Katherine (St.), place de, ii. 55.

Katherine, daughter of Edward IV., and
countess of Devonshire, ii. 858, 871,

434, 447, 450, 463. 458, 498.

Katherine, daughter of H<3nry III., L 883,

390.

Katherine, daughter of Henry Til..

ii. 450.

Katherine, heiress of Caatile, ii. 84.

Kayc (Dr.), almoner to Anne of ^\8veS|

iii. 48.

Kearney (M.), artist, i. 164.
Keiuton, v. 304, 806.

Keir, vi. 493.

Keith (George, 10th lord), Ti. 684; Till.

533, 534.

Keith (sir William), iv, 625.

Keith (William, 8th lord), vi. 469.

Kci!$o, vi. 629.

Kelstone-casile, ir. 743.

Kemp (John), archbishop of Cantflrbnry,

ii. 211, 213, 217.

Kemi)(^ (John), cloth-weaver, i. 631.

Ken (i'homas), bishop of Bath and Wolla,

V. 589, 670—673, 677; vi. 182, 183,

314, 332; vii. 3, 56. 78—75, 90, 91, 99,

IbO, 102. 113, 141, 163, 164, 202, 208,

211, 322, 328, 458, 459: vUi. 67, 189—
142, 149, 189—191, 247.

Ken-piaoe, Somerset, vii. 74.

Kendal, iii. 177, 181. Archers, iii. 178.

Castle, iii. 176—178, 181, 186. Ghureh,
iii. 179 bit

Kenelm (St.), ir. 422. 425.

Kenelm's (St.) wood, iii. 278. .m^''

Kenilworth, Ii. 198. 480; ir. 179, 238.

236, 868, 370, 871, 374, 875, 419—423,
425, 427, 478, £88, 625. 665; r. 521.

Kenilworth-oastle. i. 899. 518. 533.

Kennedy, chamberlain to Aaae of Dmif
mark. t. 98.

Kennedy (Jane), t. 23, 33.

Kennet (White), bishop of Feterborongh,
Tl. 180, 181 : vii. 443 ; viii. 11, 103, 331.

Kenning-hall, iii. 142. 391, 895, 399, 401,

402, 435. 437—428. 433. 484; iv. 396.
Kenoington. ii. 9. Palace, ii. 144, 14C,

156. 465.

Kensington-church, viii. 471. Oaidens,
vii. no, 444; tIU. 308. Gravel-pitr,

vii. 233. Holland-house, T. 152. Palace,
iii. 357; iv. 6: v. 356; vi. 161. 199,

443, 452 ; vU. 62, 130, 136, 176, 33«,
337, 343, 257,360,363, 375, 282, 386—
387, 393. 298, 296, 303. 311, 813. 114,

316, 337, 332, 838, 343, 344, 849, 358,

363, 884. 408. 415. 416, 419, 420. 439,

481. 484, 435. 437. 440, 441, 443;
Viii. 4, 7, 8, 12. 14, 15, 48, 46, 47. 60,

69. 73, 115, 120—133. 134, 1! 5. 132—
134, 145. 208. 210, 211. 237. 242^344,
389, 307—318. 328, 835. 337, 331, 379,

377, 337, 391, 403, 416, 433. 481, 487,

603, 604, 519, 620, 523, 624, 529, 531.

Banqueting-room, viii. 209, 2 10. Park,
viii. 208. Town, vii. 337: viii. 87, 309,

210.

Kensington (Henry Kioh, 1st brd).

T. 196—200, 311, 386. Sea fA of
Holland.

Kent, ii. 803; Ui. 138, 159, 443, 476. 478,

479, 493, 511 ; iv. 195, 390, 391, 377,

578 ; V. 303 ; vii. 49. River, iii. 177.
ITAm* /VAwL.wwxti Y>l*m#a.Minaf A*U AOpI t>f\
«lh^..« \ A^.....U.... A .M..«..^.'..W, «*.. .^M.. v./,

i. 459, 463, 470. 508, £09. 613, 682, 63 7<

689, 530. . -vse
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Kent (Qtargt Grey, Snd earl). U. S8>.

Kent (Henry Grey, Ist duke), viil. 881.

Kent (Hubert de Burgh, earl of), iii. 1 '

Kent (John Plantsgenet, 6th earl c./,

i. 566.

Kent (Thomas Holland. 9th earl), il. 35.

Kentish-coast, ir. 821.

Kenyon (John), yeoman of the robes,

iv. S3.

Keppel (Amold-Joost, Ton). See IH eari

qf Albemarle.
Kerr (John), of Kersland, the spy, viil.

378 279
Kett's' rebellion, iii. 431.

Kew, iii. 588; iv. 657 ; viii. 309.
Keynsham-monastery, ii. 160.

Kidd (captain), the pirate, vili. 1 14.

Kiddecaws, ii. 180.

Kidder (Kichard), bishop of Bath and
Wells, trill. 139, 141, 150, 189.

Kilbum-priory, i. 161.

Kild, re (earl of), iii. 865, 875.

Kildare (lady), iii. 866, 875, 880.

KilUecrankie, vi. 818 ; vU. 373.

KilUgrew (Anne), maid of honour, vt.

152, 189, 190.

Killigrew (sir Henry), v. 606.

Killigrew (Thomas), v. 586 ; viii. 166, 167.

KilUgrew (vice-admiral), vii. 253, 381,

394.

Kilmarnock (Greorge-hotel), vi. 79.

Kilwardby (Robert), archbishop of Can->

terbury, i. 408, 431.

Kimbolton (lord). See 3nd earl qf Man-
cheater.

Kimbolton-castle, ii. 549, 850, 853—"56,
558—560.

King (Dr.), physician, . 669.

King (John), bishop of London, y. 161,
176—181.

King's-bench, ii. 113, 884.

King'8-coU«ge, Cambridge, il. 636 ; ill. 14

;

iv. 338, 336; viil. 387. Chapel,
Ii. 636 ; iv. 333. Hall, iv. 333.

Klng'8-evil, queen Elizabeth cures, iv.

437, 707 ; Charles II. touched, v. 613;
James II., vl. 387, 861; Anne, viii. 199
—307 ; service for the occasion, 304

—

206.

King'8-head-tavem, Fleet-street, t. 6?~.

King's-Norton, v. 808.

King-street, Westminster, ii. 468; v. 871;
vi. 167 ; viii. 140.

King's-court, or curia regis, i. 87.

Kingsmill (Anne), maid of honour, vl.

153, 189, 383.

Kingston, m. 153 ; iv. 710 ; v. 514 ; vl.

365 ; vii. 333. Bridge, iii. 484.

Kin{,gton (lady), wife of sir William,
ii. 672, 679, 684, 690, 691 ; ill. 838-
341, 364, 873.

Kingston (sir William), lieutenant of the
rower, ii. 668—676, 670, 684, 693, 683,
«85 i iii. 340.

Kinlooh, T. 58.

Kinnaird, iv. 640.

Kinsale, iv. 758; vl. 818; vii. 304, 276.
309,813, 816.

Klrby, the conspirator, v. 638.

Kirk (Mr.), page of the back-stairs, viii.

165.

Kirk-of-fleld, v. 138.

Kirkaldy. vi. Hi. Boads, vl. 114.

Kirkcudbrie, ii. 346.

Kirkcudbright, 11. 346, 348. 350, 252,264,
265.

Kirke (m^Jor-gtiueral), vl. 182, 355 ; vii.

164,343,817; viii. 189.

Kirke (mistress), v. 358.

Kirkeby (John), keeper of the royal seal,

i. 408.

Kite (John), bishop of Carlisle, ii. 534.

Kneller (Godfrey), painter, vi. 3, 386,
337; Vii. 399, 464; vUi. 60, 144.

Knevet (captain), iii. 486.

Knevet (lord), v. 183.

Knevet (sir Anthony), lieutenant of the
Tower, iii. 237.

Knevet (Thomas), keeper of the West>
minster-gallery, ii. 600; iv. 729.

Knight (Mrs.), the singer, v. 545, 628.

KnoUys (Lettice), countess of Essex, iv.

420, 494, 690, 601, 749.

KnoUys (shr Francis), Iv. 93, 273, 278,
463, 471, 678.

Knollys (lady), wifb of sir Francis, iv. 281.

KnoUys (sir William), afterwards vis-

count WalUngford, and earl of Ban>
bury, iv. 694 ; v. 158, 164.

Knowle, v. 690.

Kaox (John), reformer, iv. 170, 172—
176, 879 ; vi. 131.

Knyvet (sh: WilUam), 11. 890.
Knyvet (WiUiam), iU. 184.

Koningsmark (count), vUi. 442, 448.

Kroas (Anna), servant of Anne of Den*
mark, v. »6, 88, 177, 178, 180, 188.

Kuerere-oastle, U. 287.

Kyme (Mr.), husband of Anne Askew,
iU. 237.

Kynaston (Edward), dramatist, vii. 405.

Kynewardstone-manor granted to Ber>
mondsey-abbey. i. 200.

Kyngborough, 1. 548.

Kyriel (sir Thomas), il. 248.

Labadie (madame de), royal nurse, vi.

217, 219, 383.

Labadie (monsieur de), vi. 392.

Laboume executed at Preston, iv. 161.

La Charity, on the Loire, vi. 401,

Lacy (John de), i. 456.
" Ladies' Diary, or Women's Almanack,"

vUl. 231, 333.

Lady-chapel, Winchester, U. 439.
Lady-churoh, Calais, ii. 876.

Lady's-hall, a school at Deptford, . 169
—171.

fl
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« ttAfn Song," by Dryden, ri. 838.

L'Algle, oaatlti of, a juvenile tumult at,

i. 76 ; Henry I. and Anselm reoonoiled

there, 144.

La ForAt, French ambassador, ir. 349.

La Uogue, vi. 883—385, 887, 3i0; tU.

288, 354, 364— 867, 369, 872, 878,

409.

Lake (Dr. Edward), archdeacon ofExeter,

and preceptor to the princesses Mary
•nd Anne, vi. 75 ; yU. 9, 11 *

,, 17, 87,

40—47, 63—56.
Lake (John), the deprived bishop of

Chichester, vi. 214 ; vil. 303, 833.

La Limousin, i. 330.

Lambarde, the antiquary, iv. 737—780.

Lambert (father), confessor to Henrietta
Maria, v. 446.

Lambert, grandson of Ch)ur!3magne,

i. 167.

Lambert (St.), church of, at Liege, i. 168.

Lnmberty's " Memoirs," quoted, viii. 94.

Lambeth, iii. 101, 106, 108, 110, 150, 159,

162 : iv. 717 ; v. 435 ; vi. 70, 268 ; vii.

64. 184, 198, 202 ; vii. 823, 329-382,
337,400—403, 410, 411; viii. 485. MSS.,
iii. 169. Palace, ii. 9, 464—466, 666,

635, 674, 685, 687; iii. 8T, 228, 462,

650, 672 ; iv. 202, 746 ; V. 2(0, Church,
ii. 566.

Lambeth-synod on the case of Matilda of
Scotland, i. 126, 127.

Lambrun (Margaret), attempts the life of

£lizab«!th, iv. 601.

Lamplugh (Thomas), successively bishop

of Exeter and archbishop of York, vii.

66, 208, 209.

Lanark, ii. ^48.

Lancashire, ii i<88, 288, 407, 487 ; T. 166

;

vUi. 17.

Lancaster, ii. 62, 118, 116, 148.

Lancaster (Edmund, Ist earl of), 1. 865,

366.

Lancaster (Henry, 3rd earl of), i. 512,

513, 518, 622, 523, 627, 628, 534.

Lancaster (Thomas, 3nd earl of), i. 478—
482, 48b, 489—492, 621, 626.

Landen, vii. 409.

Landois (Peter). U. 411, 416,

Land's-end, v. 508. *

Lanego, v. 482.

Lanercost-monastery, i. 465.

Lanesborough (Theophilus Butler, Ist

lord), viii. 425.

Langford (Mr.), chaplain to the princess

of Orange, vii. 102, 103.

Langford (Mrs.), nurse to the princess of

Orange, vii. 91, 192.

Lanfranc procur<i8 a dispensation for the

marriage of William I. and Matilda,

i. 84 ; afterwards appointed archbishop

of Cunterburyf to.; tutor to prince

Kichard, 76 ; and William Kufus, 83 ;

alluded to, 100, 140.

Langley-palace, 11. 101, 116, 148 ; ill. 311

1

iv. 6.

Langside, iv. 279.

Langton (Stephen), archbls.Jop ofCanter-
bury, i. 181.

Lannoy (Cornelius), alohymist, Iv, 259.
Lansdowne (Qeorge Granville, lord), vl.

68, 60, 66.

Lantern, an enigmatical one. v. 75.

Laodicea. defeat at, of the crusade of
Loris VI., i. 247.

La Eochelle, i. 281.
La-Ronda, ii. 459.

Lassells (John), ill. 188, 184, 186.

LasseUs (Mary), Iii. 106—108, 134, 136,
KIO.

Latham-house, il. 405, v. 242.

Latimer (Hugh), bishop of Worcester, 11.

660; iii. 17, 198, 290; iv. 46, 58.

Latimer (John Neville, 8rd lord), hu8»
band of Katharine Pair, ill. 186, 188—*
193,197,198; iv. 297.

Latimer (John NeviUe, 5th lord), 11. 73.

La Trappe, vi. 841, 344, 864, 388. 545.

L'Aubespine de Chateauneuf, French am-
bassador, ir. 510, 514—516,530—533,
664, 660.

Laud (William), archbishop of Canter-
bmy, V. 246, 250, 253, 256, 376.

Lauder (sir John), vi. 132. 175, 204.

Luuderdale (John Maitland. duke of), .
588. 589 ; vi. 67, 90, 99, 123, 125, 126,

133 : vii. 89.

Laumer-abbey (St.), Blois, 11. 41.

Lauzun (duke de), vi. 262, 263. 265—
268, 294, 312, 879, 899, 428, 528—530,
655. 665. 697, 687, 688.

Laval (lord de), ii. 47.

La Valli&re (madame), vlL 24.

Lavenham, iv. 430.

Lawford's-gate, v. 16S, 566. vi

Lawrence (Dr. Thomas), viii. 524.
Lawrenre (sir Edward), viii. 166.

Lawrence-Fountney (St.) church, ii. 663.

"Laws of Battle," a work by Thomas,
duke of Gloucester, i. 684.

Lawshall-hall, iv. 429, 480.

Lawson family, ill. 295, 296.

Lawson (Henry), esq., of Hereford, Ii).

295.

Lawson (Johvson), esq., of Clevedon, ill.

295, 396.

Lawso" (rer. Johnson), dean of Battle,

iii. 296.

Lawson (sir John), y. 486.

Layton (sir Thomas), iv. 629, 630.

Lea, at Oldford, bridge built there, i. 134^.

Leadenhall-street, 11. 185; ill. 440; iv.

140, 181.

Leath-ward, Cumberland, 11. 323.
Lebat (sieur), v. 268.

Le-Blanc, ii. 50.

Le-Bras (M.), possessed some relics of th«

I
Conqueror, i. 104.
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Lee, ii. 504.

Lee (Edward), archbishop of Tork, IL 544,
648; iii. 181, 190.

Lee (Nathaniel), his traKedy " Mithni-
dates," vii. 14, 15; describes the em-
barlcation of Mary II., 46. 47.

Lee (sir Henry), iv. 612, 613; r. 110.

Lee (Rowland), bishop of LlchfieMr ii.

634.

Lee (Thomas), executed^ ir. 746.

Lee (sir Thomas), vii. 282—284, 201,
204.

Leeds, iv. 491.

Leeda-castle, 1. 489—4S1 ( ii. I», 81, 94,

99.

Leeds (Thomas Osborne, 1st duke), vii.

431.

Leek, ir. 603.

Le Fevre, Somish priest, v. (Hi3..

Lejige (c<d. WUliam). vi. 86, 148.

Legge (Robin), r. 302.

Le Grand Pont, bridge over the Seise, its

erection, i. 268.

Leicester, ii. 18S, 196, 877, 416, 417, 419,

420, 618 ; T. 302 ; Ti. 622 ; vii. 171, 172.

Bridge, ii. 418, 419. Castle, ii. 417.

Leicester (lady), wife of Robert Dudley,
iv. 690, 691. £to lodtf Sh^UL

Leicester (Lettice, countess of). See LeUice
Knollys.

Leicester (Robert Dudley, earl of), iii. 4S8,

667 ; iv. 96, 140, 144, 162, 167, 179—
181, 190—194, 199, 204, 218, 220, 226,

227—230, 238—243, 248—2&2, 2A5,

257, 271, 275, 276, 291—296, 304, 305,

820, 323, 329, 881, 332, 340—342, 372.

378, 379, 381, S88, 889, 420, 421, 426,

427, 436—438, 478, 4T9, 486—490,
495, 499, 513, 521, 523. 545, 557, 562—5C6, 671, 576—585, 588—591.

Leicester (6th earii of). See Simon de
Montjbrt.

Leicester-house, LeieeBter«!q;uaie, vilL

459.

Leiceaterriiire, ii. 419 ; UL 479..

Leigh, vi. 113,

Leigh (sir Henrv), i^. 658.

Leighton (lady Elizabeth), iv. 468.

Leith, iv. 184, 208. 268 ; T. 25, 28, 34, 86,

47 ; vi. 90, 97, 118, 129, 137, 143, 144 ;

vii. 82. Fenjr, v. 23, 48. Links, vL 122,

123, 126.

Leith (William de), i. &S9.
Lely (Peter), painter, v. 567; vl. 1,117,

234.

Lemon and Ore-sands, vi. 139, 140.

Le Neve (sir Peter), Norroy Iting-at-arms,

viii. 286, 287.

Lenox (Charles Stewart, 5th earl), iv.

265, 40S.

Lenox (Esm^ Stewart, 1st doke), ir. 481

;

v. 12, 27, 38. 89, 56, 70, 71, 86, 89, 91.

Lenox (James Stuart, 4th duke), v. 251,

360. A . /.v :>:.^*? .rti'^r

Lenox (Matthew Stewart, 4th earl), ill.

499; ir. 265; v. 9.

Lent, its non-observance by AVilliam of
Normandy, i. 60 ; strictly kept by Ma-
tilda of Scotland, 133; marriage not
celebrated during its season, 298 ; duly
observed at the coronation feast of
Katherine of Yalois, ii. 133; by queen
Elizabeth, ir. 162.

It Ate (M.), the Danish envoy, vii. 65.

Leofrio, a nioluiame given to Henry I., i.

13S.

Leopardo (maater), physician, !. 443
Leopold, arehduke of Austria, i. 304,307,

308, 316.

Leopol'" ".. emperor, vi. 16, ?3.

Lejwi, Uic painter, vi. 606.

Le PoUet, v. 19.

''L« Priuoa de OallM," • Jacobite hotel,

vi. 368.

Lealie-hooae, Kirkaldy, rl. 114-^117.

Leslie (rev. Charles), noi^iuror, vL 689.

Lesly (sir Alexander), v. 802.

Lesly (John), bishop of Ross, iv. 285, 287,

846, 347.

Lesmahago, i. 585.

Lesnerao (Pierre de), ii. 44, 46.

Les ToureUe»>palace, ii. 106. . ' ;
rr '

L'Estrange (Roger), v«. 202.

Letcombe, viii. 621. .

" ' -.'

Lethington, v. 685; vi. 99.

Leti (Gregorio), liistoriographer, vi. 16,

152.

Leuchop (Marion), a sorceress, r. 47.

Lenlinghen, ii. 81, 34. - ^ .

" Levee," ita derivation, i. 438.

Leven-river, vi. 114.

Leven (Greorge Melville, 1st earl), ri.

470.

Leveridge (Mrs.), vocalist, viii. 197.

Lewes, deftat of Uenry III. at, i. 398

;

noticed, ir. 437.

Lewin (Mrs.), sub-governess to William,

duke of Gloucester, vii. 417.

Lewis (Dr.), priest-physician, ii. 364.

Lewis (Erasmus), viii. 5;^9. '«.•<-. v.

Lewisham, iv. 762.

Leybum (Mr.), equerry to Mary Beatrice,

vi. 294.

Leyenberg (baron 4e>, envoy firom Swe-
den, vii. 230.

L'llopital (madame), vi 636, 036.

Lichfield, ii. 18. Castle, ii. 18.

Lichfield (lady Charlotte Fitzroy, countess

of), vi. 808, 309.

Lichfield (sir Edward Lee, 1st earl), vi.

308.

Ligne (prince de), Spanish ambassador,
v. 562.

Lilgrave (Francis), iii. 85, 86.
" Lillabulero," a ribald ballad, viii. 108.

Lille, the town of, rebuilt by Baldwin V.,

1. 23, 35, residence of the court of

Flanders, 25. . > . - » >
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Llllcboa, stormy debate In the ball of,

i. 40.

Lillebum-manor presented to St. Albui's-

abbey, i. 10ft.

Xillechurch-manor gmted to Fever-
iliam-abbey, L 339.

Lillingston (colonel), tUL S06.

LiUy (WUUam), astrologer, t. 1S3.
Limbourg (earl of), i. 167.

Limerick, v. 690; vli. ^90, 301, 390,807,
808,313,314,387.

Ximo'jes, i. 282, 383 ; r. 24S.

Limoussa captured by Richwd L, 1. 390
—808.

Linacre (Dr.), queen Mary^ tntor, ilL

807.

lindudea, ii. 336, 3Sr.
Lincoln, king Stephen's AntuA at, i. 310,

311 ; prince Eustace recblTes the fealty

of the barons there, 337.

Lincoln, Ui. 182, 140, 147, 18«; It. 39;
T. 302.

Lincoln-cross, i. 44S.
Lincolnshire, ii. 391; iiL 130, 183; t.

303.

LincolsrwaBh, king^ John's regalia lost

there, i. 345, 347.

Xinooln'»-inn, ir. 299, 445 ; r. 151, 363.

Lincoln's-inn-fields, viiL 370.

Lincoln (Edward Clinton, Ist earl), iii.

484—486 ; It. 130, 3C6.

Lineola. (Henry Clintcai, 3nd earl), iv.

608 ; T. 9S.

Lincoln (Edward GUnton, ith earl), vli.

368, 269, 27\, 379, 380.

Usrohi (John de. la Pole,. Sth earl), if.

353, 367.

Linds^r (David), oha|d«tn to James YL,
y. 30, 38, 89, 64.

Lindsay (James),.proT09taf Linclnden, il.

286.

Lindsay (lady Sophia), step-daughter of
the duke of Argyle, vi. 134.

Lindsay (Robert Bertie, 4th earl), viiL

150,151, 4,35.

Lindsay's " Lives of the Lindsays," vi.

360.

Linlithgow (Alex. Livingstone, 7th lord),

V. 56, 62, 91.

Linlithgow-palace, ii. 348 ; t. 86, iS, 48,

60, 169 ; vi. 97, 183.

LLnel, duke of Clarence, son ci Edward
III., i. 556, 665, 576, 683, 683 ; IL

11.

Lionne (Hons. de), Freaeh ambassador,
T. 559, 661, 562, 67Q.

Lippock, viii. 170. • -^

Lis, vi. 382.

Lisbon, iv. 672, 607, 608; r. 479, 487,
494—497, 499, 606, 610, 514, 618, 624,

526,632,552, 674, 679, 683, 692, «95,
696, 700 ; viii. 195.

Lisieux, convocation at, i. 85 ; marriage
of William the AtheUng at, U 163.

Lisle, vl. 496.

Lisle (lady), ii. 668, 689; ill. 13, 61—63.
366, 369, 870.

Lisle (\<ad), UL 89, 41, 865, 869.
Lisle (sir (icorge), v. 363.

Lister (sir Martin), t. 813.

Lite (Henry), of Litoscarie, iv. 69?.

Littte-Chart. Kent, Ui. 296.

Little-Rosa, U. 366.

Littldton (sir Charlea), vL 836.

Liverpool, 11. 407.
Livingston (oapt. John), vi. 484.

Livius (Titus), of Friuli, ii. 1 11.

Livry, vi. 549, 553—006.
Li:!ard-point, Lv. 673 ; v. 008.

Llewellyn, prince of Wales, i. 483—4S4.

Llewellyn the Great, iL 428.

Lloyd (Davy), naval commander of James
II., Vii. 841, 373, 878.

Lloyd (Dr.), chaplain to Mary II., vii. 64. .,

Lloyd (Griffith), knighted by Edward I.,

L 487.

Lloyd (William), deprived bishop otTSoT'
wioh, vii. 203, 3<23.

Lloyd (William), successively bishop ot

St. Asaph, GoYmtry. and AVorcester,

vi. 214, 235; vii. 202, 209, 823; viii.

464. 46&. 637.
Loat (Ctephen), maaon, L 618.

Lochaber, vi. 318.

Lochicl,the highland cavalier, vl. 124.

Lochleven-castle, iv. 268, 272.

Lockhart, of Camwath, viii. 366—268,

410, 411, 463, 477, 478, 513—518.
Lockhart (sir George), viii. 270.

Lockhart (sir William), vii. 254, 803, 304.

Loire, vi. 632, 636.

LoUardism, i. 539, 603 ; iL 135. .

Lomagne (viscount), iL 81. ^
.

Lombard-street, iv. 308.

London, destructive fire in the year 1182,
L 182 ; the great fire, v. 679, 580 ; dis-

putes of the dtiacns vHh Eleanor of
Provence, i. 384 ; and mulcted fbr pelt-

ing her, 896, 402.

London-bridge (old), L 499, 607.

London-bridge, ii. 9, 185, 825, 4S6 ; iU. 56,

181, 267, 482, 496, 637, 540; iv. 83,

113, 167, 1 81, 475, 788. 746, 769 ; v. 214

;

vi. .. ^ ; vii. 227 ; viii> 189. St.Magnus-
church, iii. 229.

London-gate, il. 406.

London-palace, St. Paul's, ii. 467, 463;
iv. 166, 299, &9S.

London-stone, U. 198. Suburbs, ii. 407.

Wall, iv. 140.
" London," a man-of-war, v. 448, 44d.

London (Dr.), iii. 305, 206.

Londonderry, vi. 319; vii. 290.

Long (sir Sichard), UL 159. -- - • - - /?=^

Ixmg-Acre, viii. 21, 370. ?' 1^'. = !..

Long-champs, vi. 593.

LQng-gallary,Whltehall-p«lMe,viU. 163.
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Long-Tehington, ir. 421.

Long-Island, vi. 12.

Longland (John), bishop of Llneoln, ii.

A21, 022, 024, 038; ill. 180, 16A. 168.
Longleat, viU. 140, 190. Hall, viii. 442.

Long-shanka, origin of the sobriquet,

i. 466.

Loo, vi. 444 ; vli. 27, 116, 138, 189, 819,

303; viii. 11, 40, 10, 71, 94, 90, 97, 96,

100—102, 107. 108, 111, 118, 136.

Loo-palace described, vii. 70, 76.

Lopez, Elizabeth's Jew phyiloian, ir. 643,
648.

Lords-triers, It. 009.

Lorctto-shrine, vi. 203, 304, 348, 344.

I^ra (lord). See 1st duke of ArgyU.
Lorraine, ii. 163, 164, 166, 168, 170—178,

170, 176. 382 ; iv. 00; vi. 30, 071, 008.

609, 617, 628, 629—681 ; viii. I.'^3, 404,

000.

Lorraine (cardinal of), iv. S9I, 893.

Lorraine (Claud de), duke of Chevreuse,
V. 311.

Lorraine (dnke of), vi. 569, 576, 086"—
089,600: viii. 000.

Lorraine (Fran9oi8e de), duchess of Yen-
d6me, v. 390.

Lorydon (marquess of), aminstrel, 11. 448.
Loterie-waters, vl. 114.

Lothian, vii. 273.

Lough-Bricklin, vii. 305.

Louis, count of Evreux, 1. 488.

Louis, dauphlne, son of Charles VI., 11. 38,

107, 108, 118, 120.

Louis de Clermont, i. 476.

Iiouis d'Orleans, duo de Longneville, 11.

508.

Louis, dnke of Bavaria, U. 108.

Louis, duke of Orleans, il. 80—88, 108.

Louis IL, king of Sicily and Jerusalem,
U. 168.

Louis IIL, king of Naples, 11. 164, 166.

Louis VL, Lt Grot, of France, i. 163, 340
—343.

Louis VH., Ze Jeune, of France, marries
Eleanora of Aquitaine, 1. 190, 340, 341

;

succeeds to the crown, 243 ; his asceti-

cism, 348, 344, 300; invades Cham-
pagne, 244; Invests Eustace, son of
king Stephen, with the duchy of Nor-
mandy, 207, 309 ; crusade to the Holy
Land, 345—249 ; divorced flrom Elea-
nora, 301 ; second marriage, 360 ; visits

England, 378 ; his death, ib.

Louis VIII., Cceur de Lion, Invades Eng-
land, 1. 845, 847.

Louis IX., m. Louit, 1. 803, 804, 8Sl>, 359,
861, 860, 870, 880, 886, 887, 898, 896,
486, 429, 469 ; ii. 127.

Louis X., Ze Hutin, 1. 478 ; 11. 42.

Louis XI. of France, 11. 240—203, 290

—

296, 298, 307—812, 803, SOS, 396, 397.
Louis XII. of France, ii. 203, 006, 007,

627, 566, 568—571, 574; lU. 4, 877, 878.

Louis XIII. 01 France, r. 186—188, 199,

304, 300, 308. 240, 242, 248, 247, 200,

837.

Louis XIV. of France, . 834, 826, 83S,

836, 397,432.423,428,429, 451,408—
400, 463, 474—476, 484, 489, 029, 600,

696, 644, 600, 691 , vl. 27, 88, 40, 62,

79, 112, 109—161, 198, 20J, 374, 378,

398—314, 826—382. 837, 340, 343, 349,

804—806, 864—876, 302—394, 8D0,

402, 410—410, 428, 480, 474, 477. 481—
483, 496—499. 028, 086, 048, 060, 070,

600—608, 621, 624—627 ; vii. 5, 6, 24,

28,36, 61, 71; vlil. 95—100, 116—119.
400, 456, 466, 468, 490, 491.

Louis XV. of France, vl. 602.

Louis, prince of AiOou, 11. 168, 166—169.
Louis of Br -r'a (emperor), i. 578.

Louis of Bruges, 11. 845—849.

Louisa Miiry, daughter of James II., her

birth, vl. 387; her portraits, 845, 480,

S42 ; her beauty, 409, 409, 477, 483,

484, 480; attacked with the small-

pox, 089 ; death, 040 ; letter to queen
Anne, ttoxa. Louis XIV., announcing
her death, viii. 466 ; proposed in mar-
riage to lord Arran, 479.

Louise, duchess of Savoy^ mother of
Francis I., iii. 816.

Louvaine, iv. 158.

Louvre-palace, 11. 3, 4, 106, 140 ; iii. 4

;

V. 186, 187, 190, 197, 205, 825, 826,

828. 342, 344, 345, 347, 348, 300—802,
806, 887, 888, 398—396, 401, 407, 410,

411,400,090,630; vl. 899.

Lovat (Simon Fraser, IStn lord), vL 896,

406, 407, 462—464, 469—471.
Lovegrove (William), eoffe^bearer, vlli.

160.

Lovel (])Ir.), tutor to Henry of Gloucester,

V. 412—414, 421.

Lovel (Philip), treasurer of Henry IIL,

1. 807, 388, 892.

Low-Countries, ii. 351, 443. Oil, 530; ill.

410, 402, 539, 671, 587; iv. 279, 428,

440, .462—464, 460, 475, 488, 660, 551,

558,617, 671, 760,756; vi. 495, 604;

Vii. 24, 26, 67; viii. 57, 128, 439, 466.

Lowe (John), bishop of Bochester, il. 199,

834.

Lowe (mistress), maid of honour to Anne
0fCleves,iU. 61,62, 71.

Lowestoffand Solebay,vii. 4.

Lowman (Mr.), housekeeper at Kensing-

ton-palace, viii. 811, 325, 826.

Lowther (Mr.), soUeitor to Anne of Den-
mark, V. 108.

Lowther (sir James), vii. 881.

Lowther (sir John), vli. 288, 250, 253.

Lubeck, viii. 258.

Lucas (John), examines Katharine Farr'l

remains, iii. 297.

Lucas (sir Charles), v. 863, "• '

Lucca, vl. 4.

\n
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Luoy (Elliabeth), U. 838; iU. 41.

Liideford, ii. 330.

Luilgate, i. 357; ii. 644; ill. 486—488.
Mill, iv. 745; viil. 315.

Ludlowoostle, ii. 339, 380, 833, 864, 461,

473, 500; ili. 810—818, 815, 817, 853.

Church, ?». 474.

Lndlow (general), v- ^79.

Luiza (donna), mother of Catharine of
Braganza. V. 470—488, 489, 676, 683.

Luke de Barrd, his Hrventes, or war-songs,
i. 174; his cruel death, 174. 180.

Lully (Raymond), alchymist, viU. 301.

Lumiar-street, v. 692.

Lumley (&Iarmadulce), bishop of Carlisle,

ii. 150.

Lumley (Richard, 4th lord), ir. 739.

Lundee (Mrs.), mistress of the dolce of
Shrewsbury, vU. 416.

Luneville, vi. 576 ; vUi. 639.

Lungesward, v. 38.

Lusignan-caatle, i. 848, 349, 865.

Lusignan (Hugh de), i. 338—386 ; marries
Isabella of Angoul6me, i. 348, 349.

Lntgershali, the empress Matilda takes

refuge there, i. 221, 333.

Luther (Martin), ii. 623 ; iii. 314 ; r. 8.

Luvel (Walter), harper of Chichester,

i. 462.

Luxembourg palace, iii. 375 ; v. 456.

Luzancy, a French impostor, vi. 71.

Lyalton, ii. 319.

Lyddal (Deborah), a maniac, v. 640.

Lyme, vi. 178.

Lyminster, priory founded there, i. 196.

Lynford (Great), ii. 394.

Lynn, in Norfolk.!. 345, 537—530; ii. 840.

Lyon (sir Thomas), of Auld-bar, v. 58.

Lyons, ii. 307; vi. 28, 516, 517, <J4S, 655.

Lys (St.), heiress ofearl Waltheof, married
to prince David, i. 134.

Lyst (Richard), priest, ii. 633, 637.

Lyston, in Essex, claim of the lord of the
manor, vi. 165.

Habbot (George), licenser of the press,

V. 363.

Macartney (gcnernl), vi. 565.

Macartney, the murderer of the duke of
Hamilton, viil. 473, 431—483.

Macaulay (T. B.), his « History of Eng-
land," v. 571; vi. 135, 188.

Macclesfield, i. 537 ; ii. 467.

Macclesfield (Charles Gerard, 2nd earl),

viil. 163.

Macdonald (capt.). vi. 293.

M'Donalds of Glencoe, vii. 351.

Macguire, the burglar, vii. 244.

Machell (John), esq., of Crackenthorp,
ii. 388.

Mackey (John), the government spy, v.

689 : viil. 137, 398, 424, 478.
Mackintosli (jAr .Inmea), hia " Higtory of

England," Vii. 156.

Maconochie (captain), governor of Nor*
folk Island, vii. 803.

Madeira, v. 482.

Madinei (don Garoiai), i. 491.

Madox (Thomas), historiographer, vill.

521.

Madrid, v. 630.

Maes, vii. 49.

Macsland-sluys, vi. 89; vii. 67.

Maestricht, vi. 68 ; viil. 50.

Magdalen-college, Oxford, ii. 473 ; vi. 317.

Magdclaine (m&re), Carmelite nun, v. 100,

101.

Magna-charta, its precedent, i. 180, 131,

844.

Magnus (St.) church, London-bridge, ill.

329.

Mahon (lord), his " History of England,"
vi. 616. £

Maiden-tower, Windsor-castle, ii. 182.

Maine, revolt of the province of, i. 71|
S34 ; alluded to, U. 174, 102.

Maine, the earldom claimed by Robert,
son of the Conqueror, i. 75.

Maintenon (madamede; vi. 307,316,850,
354, 362, 365, 869, 870, 874, 375, 380,
391,302,395,406,438, 459, 466, 473,

474, 483, 409, 536, 543, 559, 560, 570,
590, 600, 002, 607, 619, 635, 026.

Maitland (William), secretary of state for

Scotland, iv. 265,266 ; chancellor, v. 30,

i.S, 53, 54.

Maitre (M. le), physician, v. 188.

Malaga, ii. 458.

Malborow, iv. 13. -'<•_

Malchi (Esperanza), a Jewess, iv. 708.

Malcolm Canmorc, king of Scotland, his

marriage, i. 108 ; invaries England, 85,

110 ; his cruel death, 111, 112.

Malet (Dr.), iii. 133.

Mallet (Dr. Francis), iii. 384, 385, 410.
Malmaison, vi. 647.

Malo (St.), ii. 411, 413. Sanctuary, ii.

412.

Maloes (St ), vi. 636.

Malplaquet, vi. 600, 504 ; viii. 336, 337.
Malta (£theh%d), iv. 46.

Make (John), iv. 46. .,

Malton.v. 398, 299.

Maltravers (sir John), i. 623.

Man (John), dean of Gloucester, iv. 244,

279.

Manchester, vi. 516.

Manchester (Charles Montagu, Ist duke),

vi. 376, 383, 396, 398, 399, 415; viii.

62, 94, 95—100.
Manchester (Edward Montagu, 3nd earl),

V. 278, 280, 400, 434, 580.

Mancini (Hortense), duchess of Mazarine,

V. 437, 563, 630, 631; vi. 72—74.
Mancini (Marie de), niece of 3Iazarinc,

V. 423.

Mangoii^-, s- ierrific macliine, i. 399.

Manhattan, viii. 236.
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Xtnler, abbot of Oaehc, 1. 89, 87, 88^

Manox (Henry), iii. lOft—109, 136, 187,
160.

Ham, i. 7ft, t6«, sit, S93, Sift, 898; II.

S6.

llaniel (John), aeoretary to Heniy III.,

I. 419.

Hantei, the city itormed bj William I.,

i. 89 ; noticed, li. 178.
Ifantua, vi. 4.

Mantuaa, or cloaks, tUL 981.

Mar, vi. 97.

Uar (counteu of), quarrel with Anao of
Penntark,T. 88— 86.

Mar (John, 6th earl), regent, ir. 878, 879

1

V. 7—11.
Mar (John, 7th earl), r. 11, Sft, 07—69,
70,71,82,88—91.

Mar (John Erfkine, 11th earl), vi. 681,
686,687. 844, 648; TiM. 484, 819, 518.

Marbeok (John), musieian, iii. 304, 906.

Marbeck (Boger), Oxibtd orator, iv. 963,
968.

Marcade, general of the Flemings, i. 890.
Maroean (St.), fkuKbonrg, ii. 811.

March (Edmund Mortimer, 8rd earl),

L 688.

March (Edmund Mortimer, Sth earl),

ii. 84, 118, 118, 190, 194, 188, 148, 146,

169.

March (Edward Flantagenet, earl of),

II. 380, 233—384, 338, 240, 344, 830.

See Edward IV.

March (Roger Mortimer, 4th earl), U. II,

18.

Marofae«, ii. 994. 936.

Maresque, French protettant minlftcr.

Ti. 71.

Margaret (St.), her Maok croia, i. 119,

113, 637.

Margaret (St.), qneen of Scotland. See
MargoNt AtheUHfi.

Maiyaret'ii (St.) ohnroh, Weatminater,
ii. 116. Ghurohjard, ii. 841,468.

argarctra <Bt.) pariah, Weatminater,
vii. 888.

Margaret Atheling, mother of Matilda of
Soottauid,!. 106—109 ; her death, 119,

118; burial and diainterment, 114;
alluded to, 188, 199.

Mait^aret, oounteaa de PenOiAvrea, ii. 69.

Mai^aret, daughter of Edward III., 1. 673,
684.

Margaret, daughter of Henry m., her
birth, 1. 869 ; pledged to Alexander III.,

879, 876, 877; impriaoned by the

regenta, 888; viaita Woodstock, 889;
and Windsor, 891 ; death, 409.

Margaret, daughter of Henry YII., mar<
ried to Jamea IV. of Scotland, ii. 869,

486, 44U, 449, 470, 47fi, 509, 637 ; iii.

878.

Margaret, dacheaa of Brabant, i. 440.

Margaret, dneheaa of Clarence, ii. 130.

Margaret, heiress of Herbert, }ier esponaal

and death, i. 76.

Maboabbt of Axjov, queen of Henry TI.
parentage and baptism, ii. 169, 168.

misfiirtunes of her fttther, 166—167.
betrothed in infancy, 168.

ehaima and early proraiae, 169, 170, 187.''•*
courted by oovnt de Nevera, 168, 174.

^ '> >^; 4H r negotiationa fbr her marriage with Henry VI., 189—174,

espoused by proxy, 176.

progress tlirough France tat England, 177—189.
manded to Henry VI., 188.

triumphant pageants to welcome her to London, 184,

ooronation, 186.

ubmlts to the guidance of cardinal Beaufort, 180, 101.

endows Queen'a-eoUege, Cambridge, 193, 198.
'

fiiTours Somerset and the Red Sese, 901.

exercises regal power fbr a short period, 908.

Urth of her sen, prince Edward,9 10, 911.

censured in parliament, 930.

her martial prowess, 939.

Mcapes Willi her son to North W(Aes, 98t.
>

'

embarks fbr Scotland, 286.

wins the battle of Wakefield, 339, 340.

Tietory at St. Alban's, 949.

retreats to Scotland, 946.

appeals to L>uis XL, 280—258. .h
her champion, Pierre de Brez^, 368—967.
troubles on her return to T~ "lond, 986—961.
succoured in a robber's cave, 363—364.

seeks an bitenriew with Philip, duke of Burgandf, 966—285.
'

', Tisits ber Ifcther, twother, and sister, 986, 987.

rM.
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Uaroaiiet ot XTttov^emHnued,
returas to England, and incarcerated In the Toirer, ii. 399—307.

retires to Damprl6rre, 819.

death and burial. 319, 818.

her only eon, priaoe Edward, 310—'314, S08. 804.

628

Margaret of Auitria, 11. 485.

Ikiargaret of Flanders, ii. 63.

Jtfargaret of Qlouoeeter, i. 478.
Hnrgaret of Valols, Iv. RSO.

Margaret of ValoiM, duchess of Alen^on,
11. 630, 673, 674, 600, 008.

" Margaret of We«tmin<ter." h>yal yaeht,
i. 461, 473.

Margaret, 9nd daughter of Jamee I., t. 64.

MargaMt, princeu of Norway, betrothed
to Edward II., 1. 417, 489, 442. 443.

Margate, V. 691 ; vU. 49, 403, 491, 431 {

Till. 188. KoadB.vl. 138.

Margneiite, daughter of Ixmle YII., i. 305,

370, 371, 376, 378.

Marguerite of Bavaria, 11. 164—ico, 173.

Mabgderite of Fbance, Beoond queen of Edward I.

parentage and flunily, i. 463, 468.
marries Edward I., 456.

an uncrowned queen, 461.

her charitable treatment of culprits, 468.
death of her consort, Edward I., 4*6.

her death, burial, and monument, 4V8.
features and dress, 469, 470.

children, 460, 468, 464, 470.

.<^,->

Marguerite of Hainault, i. 673.

Marguerite (Oliver Cliason's daughter),
11. 63.

Marguerite, wifa of St. Louis, i. 867, 350,
864,300—398,413.

Maria Althea, daughter of Philip n. of
Spain, V. 193—196.

Maria Louisa of Orleans, vii. 66.

Maria Sophia, queen of Portugal, v. 693.

Marie (queen), mother of Marguerite of
France, 1. 463, 478.

Marie Antoinette, ill. 874.
Marie de Bids, daughter of Stephen and

Matilda, 1. 334.

Marie de Medicis, French queen, r. 114,

185—190, 193, 196, 198—300, 305—
308, 320-333, 230, 231, 348, 250, 2G7,

274, 275,291,321,380.
Marie, duchess of Cleves, mother of Anne,

ill. 33, 88.

Marieof Berri, ii. 60.

Marie of Bretagne, daughter of Joanna of
Navarre, U. 53, 68, 59, 90, 103.

Marie of Lorraine, ill. 83.

Marie St. Pol, countess of Pembrdce,
i. 673, 574.

Marie Therese, queen of Louis XIV.,
T. 438,451.

Marigney, i. 97.

Marlllac, ambassador, and bishop of
Vlenne, ill. 87.

Marion (Ellas), vlli. 378.
3Iarket-place, Westminster, iv. 445.
Markham (Isabella), iv. 46, 89.

Markham (Kobert), iv. 418, 718, 714.

Mark-lane, 11. 453 ; iv. 140.

Marlborough, 11. 301; ill. 385; T. 310.
Marlborougli (John Churchill, 1st duke),

V. 690 ; vi, 330, 38i, 472—474, 479, 481,

49«—498, 604—506, 681, 535 ; vii. 17,

336, 384, 338, 958, 363, 209, 2H8 306
—309,813, 884, 840, 342,843,31 -354,
869—861,878,401, 432, 423; viil. 4,

18. 14, 58,70—72,88- :,
^ f)3, 118,144,

928—285, 356, 836 -3U^- 367—301,
884, 886, 893, 394, 4( ;—4t6, 419. 434
—489, 473, 635. See Colonel John
CkunMl.

Marlborough (Sarah Jennings, duchess
of), vi. 865, 880; vU. 310—219. 231,
383, 888. 841—848, 859—864, 376

—

879,401,486; Till. 5, 7, 14. 53, 71, 77
—80, 89, 108—107, 126, 120, 131, 138,
168—166, 182—187, 199, 219—221,
966—964, 967, 371, 873—319, 823, 306
—869, 372, 875—887, 401—407, 436

—

489, 478, 508, 548—560.
Marlborough-castle, 1. 345, 405, 468.

Marlborough-house, Pall-mall, viil. 294—
998.

MaTU,Ti. ?,'^-', 862, 804, 808, 385, 416,

419, i.', 151,459,409,474,477,483,
494, 507, 612, 514, 546, 599, 60U, 602,

608, 691.

Harmion (sir Robert), ill. 189.

Marmion, the champion, 1. 64; family
arms, <6.

Mamey (lord), iii. 889.

Marprelate tracts, iv. 645.

Marriages, contracts made at the church-

door, i. 466; r. 208; endowments,
i. 457 ; customs at, 480 ; iii. 522

;

V. 218 ; vi. 374 ; vii. 88, 39; three dif-

ferent kinds, iv. 707.

M&rseUles, i. 308; fi. 167; vi. 45,581,
582.

Marshal (William), 3r(^. earl of Pembroke,
i. 846,848, 358, 8CJ.
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Morslialsea, li. 199; iv. 718; v. 716.

Marsham (Mr.)i a Norfolk gentleman,
iv. 328.

Mart, or Market-lane, iv. 140.

Marteaux, a game with balls, ii. 84^.

Martel (Oeoff^ey), Norman general, i. 63.

Marten (Henry), v. 866, 376.

Martin (E. Wenman), iii. 676, 677.
Martin (Thomas), ir. 110.

Martin's (St.) abbey, London, ii. 300.

Church, li. 644 ; iii. 483, 600 ; vii. 128.

Le-grand, sanctuary, ii. 381.

Martin-tower, ii. 691.

Martinozzi (Laura), mother of IMary

Beatrice, vi. 4, 10—63, 86, 135, Us,
149, 185; her death, 198.

Marvel (Andrev/), satirist, v. 698, 647.

Marwell,near Winchester, iii. 8.

Mary Anne of Wirtembcrg, vi. 17, 19, 21
—28.

UABT

\

Maby Bea^iHICE of Modena, queen-consort of James IL '''

ancestry, parentage, and birth, vi. 1—4.

death of her father, 6.

Btem discipline of her mother, 6—7. *

desires to take the veil, 7.

overtures of marriage from James II., 16, 17, 28—35.
her reluctance to the marriage, 36—38.

the pope refuses a dispensation, 39.

reluctant consent of the princess, 40. r

the espousals celebrated, 40—43.
<^ lier grief at quitting Mou<!na, 44, 45.

the duke of York's directions lor her Journey, 45.

opposition to the marriage in England, 50.

visits Paris, 48—52.

received at Dover by the duke of York, 63.

their nuptials at Dover, 54, 56.

I
flattering reception by Charles II., 58.

her bridal medals, 60.

her court at St. James's-palace, 61.

parts with her mother, 63.

attachment to her husband, 63, 70, 83.

goes to Cambridge, 66.

learns English, 67.

birth of the princess Catharine, 69.

compulsory visit to the duchess of Portsmouth, 73.

birth of princeis Isabella, 74.

birth of Charles, duke of Cambridge, 75.

visits incognito the princess of Orange at the Hague, 80, 81 ; vii. C2, 03.

shares the exile of her husband to Flanders, vi. 83.

visit to William and Mary, 84.

proceeds to the Hague, 88, 89.

stormy passage and illness, 90.

retires to Scotland, 90— 107.

honourably received on the Scottish borders, 97—99.

resides at Holyrood-house, 100.

returns to England, 107.

banished the pecond time to Scotland, 111.

magnificently entertained at Leslie-i ouse, 114.

death of the princess Isabella, 128.

accident whilst riding on horseback, 185.

returns to Fngland, 144.

arrival of her mother, 149.

birth of Charlotte Maria, 149, 160.

succeeds to the throne as queen, 166. .

her ill healt'i and unhappine,38, 161.

Jealous of Catharine Sedley, 162, 180.
her splendid regalia, 166.

coronation, 164—176.

visits the camp at Hounslow, 193*
death of her mother, 198.

goes to Bath for her health, 200.
her pregnancy, 202—212.

birth of prince James Francis Mdward, 318.

4 ^
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C2, 63.

Uabt Beatbice or MoDEJfA—eonttnued. ,''.>'',' •', <

letter to the pope, !. 381.
dark upect of the times, 387—241.
ohristeningof the prince, 343. \. / .!

prince of Orange lands, 360. >ioV'

her departure fh>m Whitehall, 365. .
-^

' 'i

•mbarl(8 at Gravesend, 369.
lands at Calais, 378. /''i

her letter to Louis ZIV., 374.
anxiety on behalf of her husband, 37S.
honours paid to her at Calais, 377.
proceeds to Boulogne, 377.
hears of the king's arrest, 277.

JoyAll news of the lung's escape, 294. M
her ioumey towards St. Geimains, 398.
their meeting, 397.

her first court at St. Germains, 800.
her popularity in the court of France, 308.
visits to Versailles and Trianon, S04.
friendship with the nuns of Chaillot, 814, 841.
flends money to assist Dundee, 318.
•gain enceinte, 330.

birth of the princess Louisa, 887.

Tisit of condolence to Versailles, 84 3.

sympathy with her faithfUl followers, 849.

death of her brother, the dulce of Modena, 369.
sponsor to the princess of Orleans, 869.

sells her Jewels to relieve her fi-iends, 371. '

disputes concerning her dower, 373—880.

nurses James during his illness, 384.
ill-health attended with alarming symptoms, 887.
visits Fontainebleau, 391.

alarming illness of James II., 397.

accompanies him to Bourbon baths, 399.

her devoted attendance at his death-bed, 407—417.
his death, 418.

her son proclaimed James III., 419.

her sojourn at Chaillot, 419.

returns to her children at St. Germains, 428.
her letter to princess Anne, 431.

conferences with lord Belhaven, 486.

refuses to send her son to Scotland, 487.

in debt to the convent at Chaillot, 438.

attempts of the House of Lords to attaint her, 445.
death of William III., 463.

accession of queen Anne, 463.

alarming progress of her organic malady, 465, 466, 481.

Oivfoled by lord Lovat, 466, 462, 469.

prints a Life of king James, 467.

sickness of her son, 470.

amusements at St. Germains, 486—488.
anxiety respecting her son's embarkation for Scotland, 491.

unpunctual payment of her pension, 497.

Marlborough's secret conespondence with her, 497..

her visits to Chaillot, 608, 616, 660.

distress about her debt". 499, 631, 687.

her son and daughter take the small-poz, 589.

death of the princess Louisa, 640.

her pathetic letter on the death of her daughter, 547.
" distress at parting ftom her son, 649, 556.

attacked with gout, 668.

her melancholy co^rt, 661.

peace of Utrecht, 571—574.
her poverty, 576.

VOL. VIII. S 8
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Uabt Beatrice of Modena—oontinued. '
' ;

visited by Bromfield the quaker, Tf. 588, 909.
famine and distress at StrGennains, 680.

receives a portion of her Jointure fW>m England, fltlV ; viii. 500, 501.

jMpular movements in England fbr her son, !. C33.
meets him at Plombiiret, 633.

attends the death-bed of Louia XIV., 62S.
the Scottish rebellion of 1716, 627—M5. - '

her suspense on account of h«r son, 640. >'
.

<

desperate position of Jacobite cause, 645. .^
maternal anxiety of the queen, 647.

'''

correspondence with the old Jacobites, 663.
I her seals and armorial bearings, 658.

her last illness and death, 662—666.

fUneral honours, 667.

traditions connected with St. Oermains, 669, 670. '

her portraits, vi. 1, 2, 58, 60, 79, 117, 175, 190, S4S, S46, 895, 670.

Mabt, flnt queen-regnant of England and Inland. <•

birth, U. 508 ; iii. 801.

\ baptism and nursery eatabUsbmeat, 802, 808.
early musical attainments, 303, 304.

betrothed to Charles V., 806, 309, 310.

establishment at Ludlow-eastle, 811—315.

offered in marriage to Francis I., 818—817.

her legitimacy, it. 655 ; iii. 317, 330, 470, 471.

I
separated {W>m her mother, 822. i

Katharine's letter to Mary, 326. ^.

present at the birth of Elizabeth, 337—829.

resistance to being degraded as princess, 830—832.
her household at Beaulieu broken up, 383.

her life threatened, 335.

death of her mother, 337.

change in her fortnnes, 339, 340.

her ftioidahip with Jane Seymour, 10, 840.

her letters to Cromwell, Edward Seymour, and her ikther, 341—351.

acknowledges her illegitimacy, 349.

residence at Hunsdon, 332—356.

privy-purse expenses, 857, 858.

visits the king and queen, 856—860.

sponsor to her infant brother, Edward TI., 861.

chief mourner at Jicne Seymour's funeral, 22, 28, 861, 362.

treaty of marriage with Philip of Bavaria, 369—373.

present at the marriage of Henry VIII. and Katharine Parr, 3S1.

restored to her rank as princess, 883.

translates Erasmus's paraphrase of St. John, 884.

her domestic habitti 386—891.
' Henry's death-bed charge to her, 392.

her disapproval of the change of rdigiOD, 397. ,

letter to lord Thomas Seymour, 263, 395. '

controversy with Somerset, 397—402.

expected to elope, 405.

her discussion with the chancellor, 414.

^

,

visits to her brother Edward, 399, 403, 418, 421.

visited by lady Jane Gray and bishop Ridley, 418, 430.

death of Edward VI., 423.

disinherited by his will, 433.

her prompt measures for obtaining the throne, 435—438.
assumes the royal title, 439—431.

triumphant progren to London, 433—449.
releases prisoners in the Tower, 441.

'

her coronation. 455—468 : iv. 65.

opens her first parliament, iii. 468.

state of the laws at her accession, 469.

llABT-

SlABTlI
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JlAxr^continued.
her marriage with Philip II. of Spate aafotlated,lH. 450—453, 474—477.
Wyatt's insurrection thereon, 478—4M.
signs lady J«m Giay^ deatik-wamuit, 490—4M.
commits her sister Elizabeth to the Tower, 4M—405. '^

plots, disturbances, and libds againat the qoeaa, 496—4081.
receives prince Philip's ring of betrothal, 490.
speech in parliament on her maniaga^ 40S.
landing of Philip, 615—520.
marriage, 621—624.

dialogue with Ellzabath at Hamptoo^ont* 528.
reception of cardinal Pole, 686.

her tournament and Christmaa ftattrala, 587.
disappointment of oflfapring, 541. >

Philip twice leave* Eaglaad. 554, 571. '

gives a f&te and ooaeert to FJiiabeth, 6M. ^

her Jealous of FhOils 562, 575.

declining health, 540, 575—580. • '

her death and atately ftaneral, 581. 583.
will and charltks, 584—680.
portraits, 676.

SlABT 11., queen-regnant of Englaad.
birth, V. 466 ; vU. 2.

education, 9—11.

confirmed by bishop Compton, 16.

prince of Orange h«r mllor, 29—80.

marriage, t. 626 ; vi. 76 ; vii. 37—89.
her agony of mind, 41, 42.

departure fh>m St. Janata, 46.

Toyage to Holland, 49.

reception by the Stateii-Greneral, 60, &1.
her private chapel at the Hague, 57.

her palaces, 69.

ill-treated by her haabaad, 09—75. 90—93.
attentions to the dulce of Monraooth. 94—08.

accession of her ftither (James U.), 97.

coi^ugal alarms, 104.

Burnet's introduction at the Hague, 105.

her letter at eondotenoe to prince George, 1 16*

letters between her and the English ladiea, 121—138.
her letter to archbishop Sancroft, 123, 126.

deeeivea her Ikther, 139.

James's letters to her on the invasion, 146—148.
her eonvenation with Burnet at the Hague, 154, 155.

receives a letter fkeaa Mary Beatrice, 156.

her hnsband^s oabaAatlon to invade Enj^land, 180.
forbids prayers for her father, 160.

declared sole regmt by the convention, 18S.

yields praeedence to William. 188.

associated with him in regality, 189.

embarks for England, 190.

her landing at Greenwich, 192, 193.

unseemly joy on entering Whitehall, 198—195.

proclaimed queen, 197.

sternly reproved by archbishop Sancroft, 199.

pious exbwtation to Bnruet and his wift. 203.

receives her fkther's letter on the coronation mom, 20S>

cnonation, 207—314.

dissension with the princess Anne, 210—220.

Ti^ts the play, earioaity shops, and a fortune-teller, 221—.328.-

her ill-will to princess Anne, 231, 336,

reins w government consigned to her, 238—^342.

Dr. Tillotson's spintaal ctmifort, 239.

8 s 2
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'
I

JZart n.—oonMntMd.
plan to seixe her flither, vii. 340.

departure of William for Ireland, 343.
her letters during her regnal authority. 343^14.
want of money for building, 360.

visit to the privy council, 370, 371. v,

reviews the militia, 377.

disgust at Burnet's " thundering long" sermon, 378.
urged to assume sole sovereignty, 381.

state of England under her sway, 801.

sends oaiinon and money to her husband, 807.
,

return of king William, 313.

her talents for government, 815.

again governs aolus, 317.

condemns her father's fHeiids to death, 818.
deprives Bancroft of his primacy, 831: 833. '•

her danger at the conflagration of WhitehaU, 838.
appoints Dr. Tillot£on primate, 839.

promotes Dr. Hooper to the deanery of Canterbury, 881.

her differences with her sister and George of Denmark, 333.

persecutes William Penn, the quaker, 836.

her letter to lady Rachel Russell, 337.
open quarrel with her sister, 342—849.-
visits Anne at her accouchement, 857.
severity of Mary's reign, 369.

her letter to }ady Russell, 874.

stands sponsor with archbishop Tillotson, 888.
verses on her knitting, 897. (

Mcompanies the king to Canterbury, 403. \
her presents to Canterbury-cathedral, 403.

persecutes Dryden, 404—406.

anecdotes of her, 414, 415.

attention to her nephew William, 415, 419, 439.

founds Greenwich hospital, 426.

appoints Dr. Tennison to the primacy, 488.

taken ill at Kensington, 434.

destroys her private papers, 434
her life despaired of, 436—442.

her death, vi. 36S; vii. 448.

eulogies, sermons, and {^n.<tral, 447—466 ; Tiii. 19.

portraits, vii. 8, 4, 148, 367, 464.

(

;

^Masqn
V. 96-

Masquci
Masshej
Masters
Caml

Matilda
1.74.

Matilda
i. 1S3

Matilda
i.264

Matilda
Matilda

her
pcror
portio

ledge(

lish tl

knigh
232;
licia,

Matiu;

3Iary, daoghter ofCharles T., and princess

of Orange, v. 263, 275, 280, 288, 290,
291,438; vii. 17.

Mary, daughter of Edward I., i. 413.

Hary, daughter of Edward III., i. 573,
676,588; ii. 44.

Mary, daughter of Edward lY., ii. 841,
868, 373.

Mary, daughter of Henry VII., married
to Louis XII., ii. 440, 481, 482, 498,
606, 607, 567—671; iii. 4, 377.

Mary, Jaughter of James I., v. 131, 133.
Mary, nun-princeas of Edward I., i. 439,

440, 461, 462, 486.

Mary of Anjou. consort of Charles VII.
of France, ii. 168.

Mary of Burgundy, ii. 361, 862.
Mary of Gueldres, queen of Scotland,

ii. 202, 336, 337.

Mary of Lorraine, iv. 65, 170, 301.

Mary, queen of ScotS; ?v= 159—1 61-, 170;

17'i,*174, 206—2i0, 219, 326-^2331

235, 287, 260, 251, 256, 364—369, 273

—376, 284—288, 323—325, 333, 334,

377—381, 408—410, 477, 480—482,
498—561 ; V. 6, 147.

" Mary Queen of Scots," a tragedy, viii.

466.

Mary, sister of Matilda of Scotland, i.

113, 113; enters Ramsey-monastery,
116, 199; marries Eustace count of

Boulogne, 2'^' dies in Bermondsey-
abbey, ib.

" Mary Rose," wrecked, ii. 501 ; iii. IC,

17.

Maryland, v. 247.

Marylebone-palace, iv. 699; viii. 51.

Park, iv. 497, 699.

Masham (lady). See AUgail Hill.

Masham (Mr.), viii. 68.

Masham (sir Samuel, Ist lord), vi!! 439,

443,444.
Miuillon (John Baptist), vi. 460, 402.

Masks worn by la(Ue8, v. 111.

Matili



264—269, 272

326, 333, 334,

n, 480—482,

tragedy, viii.

f Scotland, i.

ley-monastery,

tace count of

Bermondsey-

501 ; iii. IG,

B9; viii. 51.

u nm.

ord), vili 439,

460, 402,

m.

OENEBAL INDEX.

" SfMqne of the Fairies," by Ben Jon m,
V. »6—99.

Masquerades, . 609.

Masahebury, ii. 867.

Masters (W.), orator of Elng's-OoUege,

Cambridge, iv. 222.

Matilda, aobeos of the convent of Caen,
1.74.

Matilda, conntess of Perche. drowned,
1. 168, 164.

Matilda, daughter of Henry II., her birth,

i. 264 ; iiarried to Henry the UoP, 269.

Matilda do Yal, i. 457.

Malilda (empress), daughter of Henry I.,

lier birth, i. 145 ; espoused to the em-
peror Henry Y., 151, 162 ; her marriage
portion and coronation, 152 ; aclcnow-

ledged heiress-presumntive to the Eng-
lish tlirone, 175 ; her intimacy with the

knightly Stephen, 175, 201, 202, 215,

232 ; partiality between her and Ade-
licia, 177, 184 ; her reluctant mrrriage

6^9

with Oeoffirey Plantagenet, 178, 179;
quarrels with her husband, 180, 182,
184 ; disputes the crown of England
with Stephen, 192, 208; shut up in
Arundel-castle, 192, 198, 208; con-
ducted to Brisiol-oastle, 103, 209 ; sa -

cess of her followers, 211; confine.

Stephen in Bristol-castle, 211; publio

entry into Winchester, 212 ; her icom-
All treatment of ihe wife of Stephen,

216, 216; her seal, 217; reaction of
popular feeling against her, 219—221 ;

her overtures to Matilda for the release

of duke Robert, 222, 228 ; her renewed
hostilities, 224 ; escapes from Oxford-
castle, 226 ; quits England, 226 ; sup-
posed to be present at the treaty i»t

'Wallingford, 282 ; mediates between
Becket and Henry II., 267, 268 ; her
death, 268; fUneral and tomb, 268,

289 ; her public works, 268 ; childrent

369.

Matulda of Bovloone, qi^een of Stephen.

her descent ^rom Saxrn kings, i. 199, 200.

parentage and education, 200.

marrbge with Stephen, 200, 201.

conjugal infidelity of lier consort, 175, 201, 202.

birth and death of her first two children, Baldwin and Maud, 203.

founds the church and hospital of St. Katharine by the Tower, 208, 337.

birth of prince Eustace, 204.

her coronation, 205.

outbreaks during her government of England, 207.

negotiates the marriage of her son Eustace, 209.

her exertions for the liberation of her captive consort, 213—224.

her treatment of Kobert, earl of Gloucester, 221—223.

her works of piety and benevolence, 203, 227, 228, 229, 235.

death, burial, and epitaph, 229.

her surviving children, 204, 207, 209, 230—234.

character, 226, 229, 230; and portrait, 286.

Matilda of Flanders, queen of William the Conqueror,

descent from AliVed, i. 22.

parentage and education, 22, 28.

beauty, 23, 93.

character, 9, 2;*, 57.

skill in embroidery, 9, 23, 93.

sought in marriage by William of Normandy, 24.

unsuccessful courtship, 24.

' ~ her love for Brihtrio Meaw, 23,24,25; subsequent revenge on him, 68, 91.

the romantic courtship of William of Normandy, 25.

her marriage to William, 26, 2/.

publio entry into Rouen, 28.

her progresses through 1 or aandy, 29.

both excommunicated, 34 ; dispensation grai.'^ed, ib.

her (aste for architecture and the fine arts, c .7.

birth of her eldest son, Robert, 37 ; names of her other children, ib.

appointed regent ot Normandy, 45 -. popularity of her government, 67.

her arrival at St. Vallery, in the Mora, 46.

her memorial of the battle of Hastings, 54.

assumes the title ot queen of England in Normandy, 56.

arrives in England witli her cliildren, 62.

crowned at Winchester, 62.

returns to Normandy as duchess-rsgent, 67.

her tondness for Robert, her eldest son, C7, 75.
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Rilann to l^lnghmd, L 70.

'^ •^•imte gi>v«nuBenta of Wllliun and MntOd*, 70.

her Norman domtalooa attacked by Philip of France, 71.

eoretlf aupplk^ wamf to her bob Bobart vkilst in icbeUion agaiatt his
ftther, M.

;::> >.?<;•} Iter eloqiuat deftnea of her condaet, 81.
^"'^ eflMa a >vajnciUatton between her hnaband .%ud hou, 6s>,

har nvoitiw and perqniaites, 87.

appliea to a hemtt te her grief, 89.

lit£t illnan iJid deatti, tl.

hn barial.jpiti«h,aBdwill, 91,M. ..<

her wardro^x^jein^aFd toilette, 8';. ^\ > .,/

-

portrait ami dreaa. 88, 84. ' ' '

notioea of hcf chiMren, ?^-~ »7.

deaaeratioa au<I tnbeeqnent r ^oratto ««' kJC tOBb. IMt 105%

lUaOAA or aooTULtn^ <(!'.oea of Henry I. '
"^' *'-'*

'

. '
''"

' " "'^''^
.

'"""

... V- herdesoeni ik-omJdagAlflred.i. :«6, J?»7. ^ • ./*'ii i
tilth and educaUon 110,116. ' •' <

. ^ her !i«;)uota!ioe to buooiae a conswratrl mirj, 110, 13P, T2C
renii f^ to £Q,glAnd on the death of l.sx !a.>tl;er« 1 IS^oll x

.

plaoi 'i in Homsfev-monaster}', 116.

Tumorni. to Wiltoii -abbey, 116.

h t lov« of c»i ireh-aBBrio, 118, 117, 187, US^
K '.hr»i8 SKjHnTH, 117. "

.

TK'incjfHi heanty, 118, 119. i
V 'oi'osa2i! of marriage fSrom Henry L, ISti.

; \
(^tiuncil cosrened to decide ita lawAilneBS, 128, 127. . ^ ;

-*

marrlagts^Ml coronation, 129, 180. f.^;;;^ •:

her worlu of pioty and utility, 188—185.

birth of her first bom child, William the i^i.theling, 187.

corresponds with arahbishc^ Anselm, 188—HI.
addresses the angiy pontiff, Paaehal II., 141.

birth of lier first daughter, Alice, afterwards a&Uei Matilda, 145.

marriagea of her son and danghter, 1(8.

her portrait in the Golden-Book of St. Alban'a, U4, 155.

her beqacst to St. Alban's-abbey, 184, 168.

her death and bwial at Westadnster, 167—160.
herchildien, ICl, 164.

757.

,'/

%ji,i,-Matilda of Waltham, 1. 412.
Matilda St. Vallery, i. 389.
Matilda the Fair, i. 84S-"34^.
Matsys (Quentiu), ii. 871.
Matthieu (father), v. 487.
Matther-, count of Boulogne, !, 284.
Matthew Faris, the chronicler, L 894.
Matvecf (prince), Bussian ambassador,

anrasted, vm. 282, 288.
Maabisson, t1. 871.

Maubisson (madame de), vi. 872.
Maud, daughter of king Stephen and

Matilda, i. 202.

Maud of Boulogne. 8te MatiUa of
Boulogne.

Maude, oomteas-dowager of Oxford,
ii. 79.

Maudelam, chaplain to Bichard H.,
ii. 26.

Mauger, archbis> ". '>f Booen, «xoonnnn-
nicates Willir and Matilda,! £4;
degraded foi -.tge, 86.

Maule (Mr.), servant of prinoa QMise cf
Denmark, vii. 878. .., . ^.^v

Manlno ftimi]^, i. 889.

Maundy Thursday obaerred, ir. 194, 357;
vl. 166.

Mauny (sir Waiter), i. 648, 669—672.
Maurice, bishop of London, crowns
Heniy I., i 136.

Maariee (oomit). *- $1.

Manrienne (ooun.,. , i. ; 47.

MaatraverF (sir John), L 462.

Mauvisai^Te (sienr de). See Castdnau.

Maximilian (emperor), iv. 886.

Maxwell (Mrs. ConstaUe), Ui. 299.

Maxwell (sir John), bart., of FoUoc,

iv. 710.

May (Baptfet).

V. 594.

May (Hngh^
May-day fer

May-Mr, v'

Mi^u.'v'vr^ .;

spfr-

il

.eeper of the privy purse,

li.«ot, viL396.
.607.

; '\ 381.

Mament), his nitrrative re-

i corpse of Henry IV.,

Mayieou tUohard),Ua Latin Clironicle

pou^. •ri-i^J 'Ki
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3Iayerae (Dr. TlMOda«),plqrrie iOtT. 178,

Sll—31S, 408, 4«1.

Mayen (Mrs.), actreu, vlli. 10 J.

Haynard (seijeaat). r. M8, 8 «4.

Maynard (TbomM), t. 404, /flS.

Maynwaring (Artfaar), pohtleal writer,

vm. 369, 84», 846, 881.

Maxarise (eardinaD, v. 4,i7, 888, 407, 438,

4SZ, 480,440; tL4,88.
Mazes connected wtth rojal palaees,

i. 368.

Mead (Dr.). physioiaii. vilL 880, 834, 836,
880.

ittmx, tt. 187, 189.

Mecklenburg, r. 8, 18, 84.

Medal on oocaakm of Roperlfa vietoiy,

T. SOS ; of James II. and Mary Bea-
trice. vL 80; of WJlUam lad Mary,
Tii. 870. 871.

Medina Sidonia (duke of), 17. 573, £82,
687.

Meditemmeaa, it S47; r. 486; viiL

491.

Medway (the),ir. SIO; tL 380.

Me««room (aadame), vi. 887.
Melancthon (Philip), ii. «i2.
Helee Adhel, i. 808.

Melee-Eie, i. 806.

Melfort (Euphesae Wallace, dodieM of),

Ti. 614, 61«.

Mdfoit (Jolin DmawKHid, let ewl),

vi. 200, 818. 818—tSiO. J8«, 886, 886,

807,614,618.
Melioro, harper, L 462,
Mellent (count de), hif intenriew vitii

duke Sobert, L 143; Us tosuiractioB,

178, 174.

MeUo (don Franeisoo de), v. 484, 487, 493,

494, 495, 499.

Melun, a. 121, 133. UO, 181, 140; tL
883.

Mdusina ofLnzemboms, U. 887.

Melville (Andrew), pretidier, . 13.

Melville (lord), prime minister of Scot-

land. TiL 299, i><>4, 819.

Melville (sir Andrew), v. 32.

MdlviUe (sir James), i\. 816—218. 228—
284,250,278,688: T. 10, 28,41,42,63,

ft6. 68, 64.

Melville (sir Robert), iv. 825 ; v. 64.

Melvin (Andrew), jaiacipal of the college

of Theologians, v. 89.

Mena|f!:«rie et WofuM vk-pAlace, i. 165,

Me»»?ij ;.;. 236.
"M. - titis (Dr. AiUenio), Vbysijian, v. 692.

:'x«ndo9a, the Spanish ..inbassador, iv.

481.

MentzMsathedral, empress Matilda crov fl-

ed there.!. 162,158.

Mepham (Simon), arohl^ili<>p of Canter-
bury, ^ 628. u ;, .+1,

Mercers'JiaU, iiL 8. iv*.?;;^

Mercury (the English), the first newqiapar,
iv. 574, 698.

Meredith (MtJ.),viii. 876.
" Mer Honneur," a ship, t. 163.
Merleswen, a Kentish noble, i. 71.

Merlin's Prophecies eagerly ctmsalted,
I ]|85, 381, 888, 488, 484, 681.

" Meny Wives of Windsor," written at
the reqnest of Elizabeth, iv. 733.

Mesnager (M.). diplomatist, viiL 414, 415,
418—430, 426—488, 446—46A.

Measager (Robert le), L 486.

Messina, i. 391, 398, 296, 387, 800, 813.

MetaposjMloe, v. 893.

Methuen (Paul), am'baiiador to lisbou,
V. 696.

Methvcn (Henry Stuart, Ist lord), v. 68.

Metz, vL 20.

Meudon, vi. 878.

Mews (Peter), bishop of Wtachfl«tM>
Ti. 167, 185.

Mexico, viii. 608.

Michael (St), iL 386, 387.
Michael (St.) le <^'jn, Cbeapslde,

iv. 301.

Michael's (St.) mount, ii. 441.

Micbele (Giovanni), iv. 121—128.
Michelet (M.). his « Histoids de France,*

1. 274; noticed, ii. 233.

Michelle, daughter oS Charles TL of
France, ii. 107, 108.

Micklethwaite (Dr.), physician, 7. 648.

Middkham-castle, iL 224, 228. 291, 840,

876, 382. 883. 889, 390, 396.

Middle-hill, ii. 99, 387, 469, 708; liL 827,
616; iv. 354.

Middlemore (Mary), maid of bonoar,
v. 124.

Middlesex, lU. 484, 486.

Middleton (Charles. 2nd earl), vi. 884, 388,

290, 291, 416, 419, 430. 434, 437, 468,

456, 467, 468, 464, 470. 471, 483, 684,

636, 667, 668. 594. 611, 66S.

Middleton (Charles), 2nd son the earl of
Middleton, vi. 494. 496.

Middleton (lady (^haiine Brudend*
countess of), vL 849, 402, 404, 406, 592,

601, 611. 669.

Midwinter-day, Chiistma8.day ao caUed
by the Saxons, i. 54, 255.

Milan, ii. 108; vi. 48.

Milan (earl of), said to be espoused to
Maud, daughter of king Stephen,L %Q9.

Mildenhali-masor, i. 816.

Mildmay (sir Anthony), iv. 648.

Milford-haveo. ii. 15. 416; iv. 583.

Milling (Thomas), abbot oi Westminster,

ii. 341, 342 ; alterwRiils bishop of Hei»«
fA'd, ZiK

Millington (I>r.), pbysician to Mu]r TLt

Milman (Dean), ii. 358.

Mi) :on (William d«), arcbbiui^ of Tnrsf
i. 488.
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Mlmmef.ir. 78.

Minden.Tii. ISA.

Minoresses-churoh, tl. 835.
Hinories, iil. 440.

Mint, visited by Anne of Denmark, T. 116;
noticed, viil. 301.

Mirabel-castle besieged, i. 886.

Miramolin, Mahometan sovereign, 1. 840.

Mltford (rev. John), on the death of San-
oroft, vU. 411.

Modena-coavent (St. Tereaia), vl. 83.

Falaoe, vi. 3, 4, 15. 36, 34, 47. 66, 300,

681. University, vi. 359.
" Moderate," a newspaper, v. 863.

Mognerre, iv. 367.

Mohawkfl, banda of rnfflans, vili. 468,

614.

Mohun (Gharlea, 5th lord), vi. 665 ; viil.

470—483.
Mole (mons. de la), French envoy, iv. 868,

871,373.
Molins (sir John de),i. 686.

Molaa (count), vioe^hamberlain of Maiy
Beatrice, vl. 695, 696, 668.

Molza (madame), vi. 46, 468, 664, 686,
693,601,611.

Mompesson (Mr.), his hoiue haunted,
V. 668, 669.

Monane (St.), v. 28.

Monastic institutions at first beneficial,

1. 336.

Monbouoher (lord de),ii. 57.

Monglat (madame de), royal governess,
V. 186,1»7,189,190, 2J;3.

Monmouth, ii. 108.

Monmouth-castle, i. 618.

Monmouth-street, viil. 349.

Monmouth (Charles Mordaant, earl of),

vii. 338, 350—261, 364, 366, 369—271.
See earl qfPeterborough.

Monmouth (James Fitz-Boy, duke of),

V. 589, 544, 645, 647, 549, 666, 593,698,
599, 637, 646, 666, C67, 681 , 683 ; vi. 68,
87, 90. 98, 137, 174, 178—184 ; vii. 14,
98—100.

Monmouth (lady Anqa Scott, duchess of),

V. 649 : vl. 74, 90, 100 ; vii. 96.

Monmouth (1st earl). See JRobert Carey.
Monnoyer (John Baptist), flower artist,

vU. 384.

Monopolies abused in Elizabeth's reign,

iv. 689, 760, 761.
Mons, vi. 838, 496.
" Mons. Meg," a great gnn, vi. 119.

Montague (abb£). confessor to Henrietta
Maria, v. 409—416, 446, 450, 463, 464
-167,473,474.

Montague (Anthony Brown, 1st viscount),

iii. 661 ; iv. 163, 631—623.
Montague (Edward), v. 607, 666, 674.

Montague (Henry Pole, lord), iii. 66, 833,
334,363,367.

Mmtague (James), bishop of Bath and
wells, T. 155.

Montague (John Nevill, 1st marquess);

ii. 343,339,343; iii. 376.

Montague (lady Mary Wortley), vii. 40^

viil. 10, 148.

Montague (Sidney), v. 693.

Montague (sir James), viii. 806.

Montague (sir William), i. 633.

Montague (Walter), v. 363.

Montague-house, Dloomsbury, \\\. 884.

Montalt (Robert de, last baron), i. 630.

Montauban (lord), ii. 63.

Montbazon (duke de), v. 103.

Mont Gassel, vii. 36.

Montechevereul (Mons.), keeper of the
palace of St. (Jermains-en-Laye), vi.

996.

Montecucnli (Anna), vi. 46, 370. See
Lady Alnumde.

MonteououU (Madame), vi. 646.

Montecuouli, Modenese envoy, vl. 137,
128.

Montereau-sur-Yonne, ii. 128, 120, 180.

Montfort (carl of), his insurrection, i. 173.

3Iontfort (Peter de, 12th earl), i. 564.
Montfor (countess), i. 664, 573.

Montfort, the player, murdered by lord

Mohun, viii. 480.

Montgomeri (count), iv. 347, 886, 404.

Montgomery (Francis), nephew to the

duke of Rothes, vi. 114.

Montgomery, Norman general, i. 62.

Montgomery (sir James), vl. 326 ; vii. 213,

372, 298. 399, 303, 304.

Montgomery (sir Thomas), ii. 808.

Monthermer (Ralph), i. 428.
Montlhery, 11. 386.

Montmorenci (due de), iv. 166, 169, 860—
366, 401.

Montmorend (duchess of), v. 400.

Montpensier (mademoiselle de), v. 205,

253, 324, 335, 387, 396, 396, 464, 467,

476; vi. 60; vii. 6,6.
Montrleul province, \. 419, 478, 638; ii.

143 ; vi. 378, 308.

Montrose, vi. 644.

Montrose (James Graham, 1st marqness),

V. 398.

Montrose (James Graham, 3rd marqness),
vi. 98, 105, 141.

Montrose (John Graham, 8rd earl), v. 84

—87, 90, 91.

Montseirat, hermitage at, i. 241.

Moorflelds, iii. 678; v. 339. -^

"Mora," a splendid man-of-war, presented

by Matilda to her husband, i. 46, 59,

161.

Morcar, earl ofNorthumbria, accompanies
William I. to Normandy, i. 8, 40, 43,

59 ; his rebellion, 66 ; set at libiirty,

100.

Mordaunt (Mr.) page of hocour, viii. 367.

More (sir Antonio), iii. H9.
More (sir -John), 11. 337.

More (sir Thomas), ii. 887, 489, 518, 545,
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696. 6ft3; Hi. 307: his "Elegy on
Eiiiabetli of York." ii. 464.

More-park, Herts, ii. 840, 8t?, 686, 680

;

ill. 136; vil. 418.

Morgan, an exiled Catliolio, It. 481, 601,
603.

Morice (William), gentleman -usher to

Henry VIII., iii. 388.

Morland, French ambassador, iv. 640.

Morley (Henry Parker, 8th lord), iii. 314,
884, 366.

Morpeth, iU. 183, 188.
Morrette (M. de), ambassador, ii. 666.

Morrb (James), M.P., arrested, ir. 687.

Morris (Miss), ir. 686.
Morrison (sir S.), iv. 39.
" Morrowing gift," or matrisge portion,

.30.
Morselli (Antonio), dramatist, viii. 337

.

Mortimer (Anne), sister of 6th earl af
March, ii. 119.

Mortimer (GeofiVey), i. 630.

Mortimer (lady Maud), i. 899.

Mortimer (Boger, lord) of CMrk, i. 489,
493.

Mortimer (Boger, 6th lord) of Wigmore,
i. 399.

Mortimer (Roger, 8th lord) of Wigmore,
afterwards earl of March, i. 489, 493—
494. 499, 603, 606—609, 613—617, 683—686, 660.

Mortimer (sir Hugh), Ii. 833.

Mortimer (sir John), ii. 97, 199.

Mortimer, a Norman baron, 1. 136.

Mortimer's-cross, ii. 169, 340, 410.

Mortim«>r's-hole, Nottingham, 1. 583.

Mortimer's-well, Nottingham, i. 633.

Mortlake, iv. 360, 261.
Morton (James Douglas, 4th earl), iv.

333, 334, 878, 879, 480; v. 11, 13.

Mortou (John), bishop of Ely, iv. 19.

Morton (John), cardinal and archbishop
of Canterbury, ii. 266, 385, 465.

Morton (lady), v. 316, 843—344, 394, 405,
406.

Morton (Margaret), iii. 145. 147.

Morton (Mr.), laceman |n Covent-garden,
viii. 283.

Moseley, v. 676.

Mostyn, ii. 413.
" Mother of the royal maids," app<^ted,

V. 109.

Motte (mademoiselle de la), vi. 467, 469,
582.

Motteville (madame de), v. 191, 196, 311,
217, 331, 261, 268—271, 830, 331, 836.
336,388,391-898,463. , ' *

Moulin's-convent, v. 400. ^•- ":

Moulsey, Iv. -165.

Mount t. opher), iii. 84, 86.

Mount,'.. .. larles Blount, 8th lord), iv.

496—iJH, 681, 713, 722, 737, 768, 766,
769. See earl of nevotuMrt.

Moun^oy (George), iii. 881. ......

Mountjoy (James Blount, 6th lord), Ir.

476.

Monntjoy (Mrs.), queen EUiabetli'a ser*
vant, iv. 37.

Moun^oy (MountJoy-BIount, lord),. 347.
Moun^oy (Thomas Windsor, Ist viscount),

vU. 397.

Mountjoy (William Blount, 4th lord),

ii. 439, 482, 608, 641, 648.

Mounljoy (William Blount, 7th lord),

iv. 496.

Mount'8-bay, v. 608.

Moura, v. 483.

Mourning-dress, its oolonr, ii. 601, 662.
Mousson, vi. 10.

Mowbray (Anne), heiress of Norfolk,
ii. 849.

Mowbray (lady Margaret), i. 470.

Mowbray (Robert), his rebellion, i. 133.
Mowbray (Thomas), iii. 99.

Muocleston-churoh, ii. 238.
''

Mulgrave (John Sheffield, 8rd earl), vi.

380, 383, 284; vii. 83-84, 114. 169;
viii. 47. See Xst duke qfNormandy.

Mumford, secretary to Fliilip, earl of
Arundel, iv. 486.

Mumpsimus, origin of the expression,
iii. 236.

Mnnch (Peter), Danish admiral, v. 21,

33, 34.

Munch, V. 640.
Murray (captain John), vi. 467, 464. 471.
Murray (captain William), v. si, 32.

Murray, or Moray (James Stub'-t.enri of),

regent, iv. 173, 246, 268, .:86, 300;
v. 7, 9, 44.

Murray, or Bloray (James Stuart, ea- lot).

son-in-law to tli-; regent, v. 43, 49- -s

Murray (sir David), of Stanhope, vi 664.
Murray (sir Robert), v. 588.

Musgrave (sir Richard), iii. 188.

Music, military, earliest notice of, ii. 180.

Musselboro*-field, iii. 289.

Mutina, vi. 4.

Mutiny-bill passed, vii. 301.
" Myosotis arvensis," or " Forget-me-not,"

U. 68.

Nailsworth-manor granted to the Holy
Trinity at Caen, i. 90.

Naime, servant of James II., y, 10.

Namur, vii. 60 ; viii. 34, 86.

Namur (sir Robert), i. 696.

Nanci. ii. 164—166, 176, 177, 260.

Nantes, ii. 46. 58, 60. 67, 68, 81, 82, 92;

vi. 1 86, 632 , 636. Castle, ii. 63, 63, 70.

Cathedral, ii. 63. i

-

Naples, a. 167. 168 ; iU. 474.

Nardi, secratory to the duchess of Mo-
dena, vi. 33, 30, 32, 34, 38.

Naseby, v. 212. 220, 228, 300, 301, 33:1,

340,363; viii. 229.

Nash (rev. Tredway), his exhumation of
Katharine Parr's remains, iii. 298. ^

-^,

"S":

^
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IFational debt eontneted, tIH. 476, 494,
617.

Natnnil, fU original itgnileatioii, ii. 698.

Nau, Mary Stuart's secretary, It. 607.
Kararre. 1. 991. 9<;4—1«» ; U. 49.

Naaareth, eraiMle to, 1. 49<.

Keehaoher, Flemiiili painter, tU. i.

Naedlework, an aeocr-r.Vb^t'-ent i>f rayal

ladies, i. 33 ; t) t>f .; o. jAot the
Anglo-Saxr*) irff1e«, «<i.

Needwood-foi . t, U ' .

.

K^ara (duke d<'), lii. 989. IB4.

KelBon (Uoh rt), author of "Fast* ud
FefltlvaU," tU. 909t TUi- Sft3i 90S.

Kemigliam, ir. 761.

Ncne (rirer), 11. 999. 64«.

•' Kept une," the earl,of Wanrtclrt ^h^*^,

V. '2ZQ.

KeKfield. or KaSeld (John), H. 866. S66,

899.

Kesia, daughter of the pttoee of Wales,
amoors ^ Hemy L witb, L 128.

Fyther-bow, r. 40.

Ikther-ooort, Hi. S96.
.^{v therlands, Hi. 617 ; It. Ml, 6T7, S88,
617.633,643; vUi. 117.

Kettlestead. iH. 8.

Neuilly. vi. 647.

Nevers. T. 997. 828.

Ifevers (Charles, count de), 11. 1€8, 1T4,

207. 81<i.

Nevers (duke of). It. T6».
NeviU (Anne) of Warwick, IL 298, 298.

808. 804. 810. Set Anno «/ Warwick,
queen of Kiohand III.

Kevin (George), archbishop of Y<»1c, tt.

291. 88&, 840. 876. 881.

Nerlll (lady Isabel) of Warwick, il. 888.

Neville (Alloe), wife of lord Fltzluigfa,

lii. 176.

Neville (John), 1. 688.

Neville (Katharine), la. 18<
Neville (sir Henry), iv. 800.

Neville (sir John). Ui. 139.

Neville (sh- Bal. O. ill. 184.

Neville's-croos, i.. Je at, i. «i66; H. &o

Newark, 1. 846; liL 184; T. 93, 801—
803.

New Bolton<4treet, MTl ri.

Newbury, v. 811.
New Oastile, y. 680.

Newcastle, i. 481 ; ii. S45 : !. 217 ; .
293. 302. 309, 810 840, 841. 496, 6!>

Vi. 97. 98.

Neweastle-npon-TVne. 1. S86->''^

Newcastle (WllUamCavendkb ukr

v. 264. 298. 309.

Newdigate (sorgeant), iii. 192, ICJ.

New-exchaage, v. 217.

New-forest, Hampshire. L 19, 77, 1(K);

ii. 300 : It. 738 ; T. 216, 464, 621, 662

;

vi. 264. Sanctuary, ii. 880.

Newfoimdland. tt. 814 1 UL 108 1 Till.

491.

Newgate. Ii. 1S8, 167, 649. 651; lii. 998,
444, 4H3; ir. 478; T. 693, 644. 646;
Ti. 188; vU. 294; vlU. 289, 418.

Newgate, street, ii. 871. Cbriat-chureh.

tt. 109 ; iU. 16« ; iT.801. Christ-clurvh-
hospital, iT. 149. 461. Boll, iv. 263,
968.

New-hall. Essex, IL 6i)8. 702; liL 868,
899, 406, M«, 409, 418. 423, 488, 468;
hr. 301 ; Ti. 191. rtek. rl. 191.

Newhaven. iv. 390.
Newington,iil.660. JMdf,Ui.i60. Grove,

iv. «9«.

Newnuuicet,tt.9M: ill- 436; . 167,289,
298, 698. 619, 681, 447—649, 664; vi.

81.88.108.110. 160; vli. 88, 84. 62,
'*82, 290; vttL SIX, 287, 341. 288, 289,
rai.."'^''.

Newmintter. Wiadiestcr. i. 168. ^

N«wnlum.iv. 221. MUls. iv. 221.
New Palace-yard, vi. 166, 167; Til. 207;

Tiii. 146.

New Park, tIL 826.

NtHvport, T. 408.

Newspapers, the first called " The English
Mflreury." It. 674 i early ones. t. 318.

New-stairs. 11. 688.

Newton, vii. 168.

Newton (Adam), preceptor to Henry, son
ofJamea I., t. 81.

Newton (sir Isaao). vii. 184. 186 ; xm. 387,
830.

New-year'a gift, TograJ -^eremooiial of, ii

438. 430.

New Yortc tL W j tHL 226.

Nicholaa (St) chnreh, Worcester, iv. 407.

NichoUs (sir Edward), r. 27£—379, 382,

283. 888. 430. 494.

meholas (sir John), t. 817.
Nicolao isignor), violiaiit, v. 623.
Nicolas of Ai4eu, iL 168.

Nieot (Jean) introdnees tobacco into

France, iv. 492.

Nlenport, liL S8.
Ninicquen, vii. 82, 68.

Niort castle, I. 849—861. v
Nith, ii. 287.

Nithesdftle (William Maxwell. 8th earl),

vi. 6fi0.

Nithesd le (Winifred, countess of), vi.

650.
Nuailles (eardic^;. vi. 426, 4C0.

Noailles (due de). governor of St. Ger-
mains. vi. 667. 6C8.

Noailles (M. de). the French ambasaador.
It. 66—69, 79, 101, J 20, 182—184.

Nonancourt, vi. 684—686.

Nonconformists pei-secuted by EUzabetii
Iv. 644, 645.

Nonjurors, Tf. 811; Til. 202, 338.

Nonaodi-palace, iv. 178, 609, 618, 690

716,717; v. 108,227.
Nore rthe). IL 81 : iv. 678 : v. 467, 670

621, 622 : viL 192.
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Norfolk, U, 81, Wl, f 8S, 326, MP 1,

5«6, 614, 700 1 iM. S77, 886, 43h, >t»

;

iv. 480; V. 613, 613, 619. llOUe, iv.

480, 607. ItUnd, Til. 393.

Norfolk (duke of). orlgiB of hia offloe as

cup-bearer, i. 190.

Norfolk famUy, i. 190, 197; ii. 8S0; ill.

99—101.
Norfolk (Henry Howard, 8th duke),T. 600
—616,618,619.

Norfolk (Heiuy Howard, 9th duke), ri.

177.

Norfolk (John Howard, Irt dnke), 11. 3&0,
418; iU. 99.

Norfolk (John Mowbray, Srd duke), 11,

232,232,863: It. 684.

Norfolk (lady Uary Mordannt. dncbem
of), vl. 188.

Norfd^ (Thomaa Howard, Sad duke),
H. 484, fi09; iU. »9 101.

Norfolk (Thomas Howard, Srd duke),
ii. 484, fi37, 638, 618, 6A1, d.H, 668,
669, 678, 683; ill. 30. 108, 117, 131,

128, 146, 161. 163, 167, 17i 190, 191,
360, 441, 454, 468, 479, 63.

Norfolk (Thomas Howard, 4th duke), iii.

480, 466, 457, 466; iv. 162, 177,226,
347, 276, 287, 388, 291—297, 800, 344
—348, 861—364, 868, 369.

Norfolk (Thomas de Mowtoay, 1st duke),
ii. 13.

N(Hfolk (Thomas Plantagenet, Ist earl

of). See Thonuu PlantageneL
NorhaiTi, v 77.

Nor tan dialect introduced into England,
1 ,0.

Noimandy subjugated to England, i. 148.

Narmaady,iL 76, 93, 116, 124, 198, 194,

198, 200, 208, 289, 368, 399, 809, 822,
An, 899, 666 ; iv. 188, 320 ; V. 188, 450,
r^ 1 ; vi. 333; vli. 372.

N< andy (John Sheffield. Ist duke), viii.

, 66, 128. See Srd earl oj Muigrave.
Norreys (sir Denham), Tii. 336.

Norris (James Bertie, Srd lord), T 666.

Norris (sir Edward), iv. 683. .

Norris (Henry, Ist lord), ii. 616, 634, 635,
667—672.677. 681, 688; iv. 266,264,
608, 631—633.

Norris (sir Jcdin), It. 632.

North (Dr. John), master of Trinity-

college, Cambridge, vi. 74.

North (Edward, Ist lard), iv. 140.

North (Soger, 2nd lord), iv. 405, 406,
409, 668, 708.

North (sir Francis), It i-keeper, v. 632,
651.

North America, ii. 614; v. 176, viL 34* ;

viil. 226.

North Britain, viii. 76.

Northampton, court of Henry I. held
there, i. 147; oath of fealty renewed
there to the emp "^^s Matilda, 182 ;

Henry III.'s victory i.iere, 397.

Northampton, U. IM, >M, 940, 389, SSOt
iii. 378.

Northamptoa-orasa. i. 444, 446.

Northamptontfiire, ii. 116, S94, 649 ; Hi.

130; iv. 39, 352 , v. 96, 99, 117, 183.

Northampton (George Ckimpton, 4th earl>»

vH. 170, 171.

Northampton (Hgairy Howard, earl oO>
V. 133, 161.

Northampton (John de), sberiff of Lon-
don, L 884.

Northampton (lIHUiam Parr, marquess
of), iii. 178, 163, 277, 378, 888, l'»3,

294, 489, 489, 6*0 ; iv. 63, 166. 108»

167, 181, 300, 883.

Northborangfa (Hichael), chaplain to

Edward IIT., i. 666.

Northbmgh (Koger de), bishop of Litcii-

field and Coventry, i. 646, 648.

North-sea. iv. 307.

Northumberland, ii. 388, 366, 366; vl.

639. House, Strand, iii. 638.

Nortinimberland (Algernon Percy, 10th
earl), v. 330, 336, 345, 856.

Northumberland (AJnne Stanhope, duchess
of), "i;. 422, 569.

NorthuHiherlaiid (George Fitzroy, duke
of), viiL i»2.

Northumberland (Henry Algernon Percy,
6th eari), ii. 582.

Nortbnmberland (Henry Algernon Percy,
fith earl), ii. 628, 678—686, 612, 018,
679, 703.

Northnmberiand (Henry Percy, 8th earl),

iv. 482.

No>thBmbe>laiid<Henry Percy, 12th earl),

ii. 30.

NorthmaberIaBd<H»ry Percy, 14th earl),

ii. 225.

Northumberland (Henry Percy, 16th earl),

ii. 267.

Northumberland (John Dudley, duke of),

iU. 311, 410. 481, 437—439, 442, 443,
447—449 ; iv. 66-58, 60, 61.

Northumberland (Thomas Percy, 7th earl),

iiL 684 ; iv. 296-298, 326. 878.

Norton (Biohard), of Norton Conyers, iv.

297.

Norton (Thomas), drani«tist, iv. 198.

Norway, v. 2, 3, ;K(~~^ 24, 27, 28, 31*

82, 47, 4», ?". Alps, v. 82. Snows,
T 29.

Norwich, cloth first manufactured at»

i. 661, 666 ; tournaments, 652, 557,

863 ; qaeen Philippa's house there, ib. ;,

noticed, ii. 232, 700; iii. 433, 485, 486,

660 ; iv. 296, 430—486. 602 ; V. 608

—

618; vii. 468; viii. 16, 35. Castle,

666. Cathedral, i. 408; iv. 433. Guild-

hail, V. 615. St. Stephen's-chapel, iv.

167. St. Stephen's-gates, iv. 431 ; v.

612. Street,Jv. 438. ,,.

Nostradamus's iroiphecies, vii. is. i

Notley, UL 121.
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J

Notn-Dame-chnreh. at ParU, i. S88 1 U.

194, 1»6 < T. 906 ; vi. 819. 880, 809.

27otre - Dune de-Bonnet Nouvolles, »
prioryM niined by MatUd* ofFlanden,
1. fi4.

Z7ottin((hun, i. S81, 546 1 ii. 854, 417 ; T.

»3, 309 I vll. 170, 171 i tUI. 88, 648.

KotUnghun-CMtle, 1. 406, 488, 632—684

1

ii. 880i T. 76.

KottlnghMnahlre, r. 161. 809.

Nottingham (Charlei Howard, lat Mrl),
It. 849, 688, 684, 769, 776, 776 1 T. 118,

110,198. See 3nd lord qf JElfflngham.

Nottingham (Daniel Finch, 9nd earl), t.

687—689; vl. 470; vii. 904, 906, 991,

994, 995, 987, 988, 941, 944, 946. 960—
968, 956, 967, 968—966, 969. 971. 988.

984, 891, 876, 481 { viU. 997, 989, 986,
896—397, 467.

Nottingham (Katharine Car^, coanteM
of), iv. 779.

Noureddin, sultan, t. 949.

Nowel (Alexander), dean of St. Fanl'i,

iv. 919, 918, 916, 707.

Nnciuf (Nikander), iii. 179.

Nun (Mrs.), t. 693, 614.
Nanmonlcton, iil. 198.

Nyo (Philip), independent minister, r.

878.

" Oak-apple day" (May 90th) eommemo-
rated, vi. 664.

Oates (captain Titus), his plot, . 697

—

646, 660—666 ; pensioned by William
III., vii. 936, 236.

Oatlands, iii. 197, 141, 663; iv. 268, 841,

690, 788; V. 196, 160. 173, 174, 178,

976—980, 989, 849. Park, V. 977, 980
—289.

Oble, or oblate, eonseorated wafer, iii. 464.

O'Brien (Daniel, 8rd viscount), vi. 140,

146.

Obsequies, its original meaning, 11. 668.

Observant-firiars, ii. 631, 637.

Occaslonai conformity bill, viii. 198, 997.

Oochines, his Italian sermon translated

by queen Elisabeth, iv. 48.

Occleve the poet, ii. 348.

Octo the goldsmith, i. 867.

Odiham, iv. 698.

Odiham-castle, Hampshire, Henry I. and
his family spend Easter there, i. 164.

Odyke (Mons.), ofAelal of the princess of
Orange, vii. 70, 916.

Offertory in the reign of queen Anne, viii.

94C, 874.

Offlan [St. Ostian] Abberville, ii. 149.

Ogilv^e (captain), a Scottish exile, vi. 361.

Ogilvte, the Jacobite poet, vii. 974.
Ogle (sir Bobert), 11. 956.

Oglethorpe (colonel), vii. 898; viii. 17,60.
Oglethorpe (lady), vi. 260.

Oglethorpe (Owen), bishop of Carlisle,

iii. 51, 123 ; iv. 144, 150, 161.

Oking,iU. 197,990 ' 990.
" Old Bachelor," a t I'.iody, by Congrevo,

vii. 404.

Old Bailey, iv. 119 ; vl. 888.

Old Castile, ii. 469.

Oldoastle (sir John), i. 599 ; U. Ill, 119.
116.

Old Change, ii. 403.

Old Court-palace, vii. 60.

Oldenburgh, iii. 38.

Olderson (Mr.), envoy trom the Statcs*-

Gcneral, vii. 200.

Old palace-yard, vii. 208, 907.

Old Windsor, viii. 03.

Olcron, code of, 1. 957.

Oliver de Ingram, i. 440.

Omoledio (don Patricio), Spanish ambaa>
sador, v. 660.

Omer (St.), ii. 6, 9, 974, 977 ; v. 698.

Opdam (admiral) v. 671 ( vi. 18.

Orange, city of, vii. 94.

Orange-Polder (Holland), viii. 640.

Orderious Yitalis, notice of, i. 88; his

character of Matilda of Flanders, i. 57

;

of Cecilia, the Conqueror's daughter, 74.

Oriflamrae of Louis VII., i. 946, '2i'2.

Orkney-isles pawned, v. 9, 4 ; surrendered

to Scotland, 83 ; noticed, v. 9, 4, 14

—

16, 33.

Orkney (Elisabeth Yilliers, countess of),

viii. 0, 10, 114.

Orkney (lord George Hamilton, Ist earl),

viii. 9, 10.

Orleans, v. 396 ; vi. 818.

Orleans (Elisabeth Charlotte, duchess of),

vi. 663, 664.

Orleans (mademoiselle de), vi. 354.

Orleans, the regent of France, vi. 697,
620, 684, 662, 669, 666, 667, 609.

Orleton (Adam), bishop of Hereford,

i. 404, 506, 618, »16, 518. 610. 699,
694. 644—646.

Ormonde (James Butler, Ist duke), t.

416, 418, 410, 508, 520, 660.

Ormonde (James Butler, 2nd duke), vl.

967; vii. 320,321; viii. 178, 420,439,
407, 499, 520, 626, 528, 682.

Ormonde (Mary Beaufort, duchess of), viii.

526, 597.

Ormonde (Thomas Butler, 7th earl), ii. 564.

Orpington, iv. 300.

Orr (river), iii. 481.

Osborne (sir Edward), v. 906.

Osliger, ambassador of the duke of Cleves,

iii. 46, 66, 77, 87.

Ossory (Thomas Butler, earl of), v. 650 {

vi. 79,94; vii. 20, 69,90.
Ostend, iv. 761.

Ostrich, the dukes of, i. 598.

Otho, duke of Saxony, i. 299.

Otlio of Guelph, i. 814.

Otterboume, near Winchester, viii. 205.

Ottobone, r^irdinal-legate, i. 403.

Otway (Thomas), dramatLit, vi. 147.

r
5
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0«o1i(^« the monutcrjr of, noticed, I. S9

1

vUitod by RUtilda of Flnnden, 87, 88.

Oudenarde, vi. 406 1 viii. 813, 379.
Ouon (Ht.) monoatory, 1. 368.

Ou^litred (xlr Gregory), ill. 8.

OunMlo (Mr), tutor to Ltdy'i-hall, r. 170.
Ourifcne, v. 666.

Ounley.iil. 1 04. 196.

Overbury (lir Tbonuw), r. 144—146, 160,
163.

Overkirk (moni.), offlcial of Muy 11., tU.
334.

Orerstoln (earl of), lit. 88, 67, 58, 61.

Owin (Dr.), phyiiolan to Mary I., It. 78,
74.

Owen (sir Darld), it. 868.
•• O whurry Whigs awa',» a Jaoobite bal.

lad, vlil. 76.

Oxburgh-hall, !. 1S5.
Oxendon (sir Jamea), vl. 388.
Oxford, the flight of the empresa Matilda

to, i. 319, 330: her escape ttom the
castle, 335 ; insurgent students of, 897.

Oxford, ii. 103, 110, 115, 186, 849, 478,
533 ; iii. 807, 485, 486, 451. 504 1 Iv. 81,
151, 364—356, 818, 895, 486, 496; T.

801, 808—806, 809—311, 839,880,883,
885, 409, 557, 576, 656 ; vi. 8, 71, 150,
151, 338, 386, 346. 633; vii. 4, 177,
178; viii. 36, 63, 167,817. Bodleian-
library, iv. 105, 679. Christ-church,
iii. 461; iv. 355; vi. 151; viii. 317.

Christ-churoh-hall, v. 575. Christ's-

coUege, ii. 531. East-gate, vi. 150. St.

Edmund's-hall, Ii. 110. Magdalen-col-
lege,ii.478 ; vl. 317. St. Mary's-church,
iv. 354. St. John's-college, iii. 481.

Trinity-college, iv. 118. University,

iii. 586; iv. 353, 355, 461, 637, G81.

University-colleges, vi. 151. Wadhaoi-
coUege, vii. 56.

Oxford-statutes, i. 891, 893, 894.
Oxfordshire, il. 315, 807; v. 111.

Oxford (Edward de Vere, 17th earl), ir.

848, a7;>, 389,800, 748.

Oxford (Edward Barley, 2nd earl),

founder of the Harleian-library, viii.

475.

Oxford (John de Yere, 18th earl), ii. 294,
414, 437, 480, 481, 438, 485.

Oxford (John de Vere, 14th earl), iii. 188.

Oxford (John de Vere, 16th earl), iv. 181.

Oxford (lady Margaret Neville, countess
of), ii. 433.

Oxford (Robert de Vere, 6th earl of),

i. 649.

Oxford (Robert Harley, 1st earl), vi. 607,

618, 614, 618; viii. 79, 175, 178, 239,
' 298, 299, 808, 338, 844, 845, 856, 390,

892, 393, 409, 411—414, 419, 420, 430,
435, 464, 469, 472—475, 500—502,507
—510, 515, 518—622, 525. 529, 580,
688.

Oxnead-hall, T. 610—617.

Pace, queen Elizabeth's Jester, Iv. 506.

Paoe (IUohard),if. Sll, 323.

Pack (Mrs.), quakarcsr, vii. 383, 430.

Paco, V. 504, sun.

Paddington-pound, v. 388.

Paddington-tree, or Tybum-gibbat, r.

388.

Padua, iii. 587; vl. 3.

Paget (Charles), iv. 481.

Paget (Thomas, 8rd lord), ir. 348, 482.

Paget (William, 1st lord), iii. 353, 877,

378, 49t), 503, 583, 540, 541 ; iv. 69, 78,

81,98, 97, 9H, 105, 106, 100.

Painted -chamber. Westminster - hall, I.

160 ; V. 864; vii. 308; viii. 881.

Palaee-in-the-wood, at the Hague, vii. 50,

93.

Palace-yards, Westminster, filled with
wooden buildings, i. 431 ; vii. 888.

Palais-Royal, v. 880, 410, 416—418, 423,

425, 427, 452 ; vii. 5, 6, 66 ; viii. 158.
" Palamon and Arcite," a play, iv. 253,

258.

Pall-Mall, iU. 485; vU. 380; vUi. 390, '

400.

Palmer (Mrs.), iniRtress of Charles II.,

V. 493, 498. See lady Ckutlemaine,

Pampeluna, ii. 40.

Panoras (St.), at Lewes, In Sussex, the
church and monastery, i. 98.

Fannetier, grand, his office and fees, i. 63.

Parasol, uarly notice of its use, vi. 401.

Paris, viii. 487, 556.

Paris-garden, Southwark, 11. 460; iv. 166.

Parker (Mathew), archbishop of Canter-

bury, 11. COO ; iv. 157, 188, 303, 380,
892—394, 406, 640.

Parker (sir Henry), iv. 37.

Parkes (colonel), aide-de-camp to the duke
of Marlborough, viii. 338, 229.

Parkhurst (John), bishop of Norwich, iii.

281, 284.

Parliaments, when first held, 1. 150 ; the

classes summoned, ib. ; bill for triennial,

passed, vii. 432, 437 ; debates first re-

ported, viii. 37.

Parliament-water-stairs, vii. 307, 214. i

Parma, v. 488; vi. 4.

Parmegiano, painter, vi. 47.

Parnell (Thomas), poet, viii. 186—188.

ParpLglia(Vinccnt),abbotof St. Saviour's,

iv. 196.

Parr (Anne), countess of Pembroke, iii.

178, 170, 182, 201, 294.

Parr (sir Thomas), ii. 497, 508 ; ill. 176—
179.

Parr (sir William de), iii. 176, 189, 19J».

Parr (sir William), baron of Horton, iii.

176, 189, 215, 225.

Parry (Blanche), iv. 145, 478.

Parry (sir Thomas), queen Elizabeth'*

cofferer, iv. 27—39, 52, 53, 50, 118,180,

191. 245,

Parry' (William), executed, iv. 000, 601.
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Paraong (sir John), of Bjgate, t1. 891.
Paschal II., pope, bis letters to Henrj L,

i. 189.

Passy, vi. 428, 625, 697.
Paston-Ietters, U. 231, 9S3.
Paston (sir Robert). . 61i—«1«.
Paterson (John), archbishop of Glaq^ow,

vl. 2C4.

Paterson (John), flw Inekjr Aoanaker,
vi. 123.

Patricio (don), an Irisfi idlest,. 807.
Patrick de Chances. L 407.

Patrick's (St.) cathedral, ir. 47S{ viL

276.

Patrick (Symon), Mriiop of Ely. tL 171.

Patten (rev. Mr.), hia poUtteal sctawn,
vi. 629.

Paul III., pope, ii. 967,
Paul IV., pope, It. 154.
Panlet (star Araias), ir. 440, 501» S08, 819,
638—540, S44—546.

Paul's (St.) bell, ii. 451. CMhedral,!!. 88,

90, 146, 155, 203. 226, 806. 360, 375,

420, 443, 466, 467; fii. 6, 33, 198, 505,

646,577; ir. 212, 363. 843, 466, 569,

691, 692, 746; T. 350; Ti.65«; Til. 170;
viii. 66, 339—231, 356. 271. 315. 317,

318, 386, 349, 379, 530. CHnrcb-yard,
ii. 420; Tiii. 493. Cloisten, ir. ftO».

Cross, U. 116, 213, 861 ; iiL 438, 446

;

ir. 143, 744, 749 ; T. 350. East-end,

ii. 644. Gate, ii. 185, 466, 643. School,

iii. 460, 558. Weather-cock, iii. 460.

Paul's (St.) old, ir. 308 ; rii. 448.
Pavia, ii. 523.

Pax, explained, ir. 153.

Payn (John), maltreated, iL 199.

Payne (Elizabeth), ir. 650.

Payne (Nerill), tutor to the eari of Mar,
vii. 303, 304, 319; viiL 370.

Payne (Thomas), ir. 659.

Peacock (sir Stephen), mayor of London,
ii. 638, 641.

Pedro the Cruel, i. 678, 574 ; if. 119.

Pedro (don), r. 676, 590, 640, 641. 682,

684, 692—694, 697—702.
Pedro Valdez (don), bis captne, ir. 888,

581.

Pelham (sir John), ii. 98, 94.

Pembroke-castle, ii. 409, 410.

Pembroke (Ist earl of). See WUMam
Marshal and WUliam de Valetice.

Pembroke (2nd earl of). See Ayimer de
Valence.

Pembroke (Henry H«irbert. iad earl), iii.

423. 183—185, 488, 489, 490, 490. 604;
fr. 407, 658.

PembrtAe (Jasper Tudor, earl of), U. 161,
158— 160, 410, 411, 418. 416, 481.

See Srd dfdce qf Becybrd.

Pembroke (Jcdm Haatinga, Sad eari),

i. 584.

Pembroke (Thomas Herbert, 8th earl),

ii. 338, 247, 368, 366 i 7iiL 886.

Pembroke (William Herbert. Ist earl),

U. 332, 410 ; iii. 178. 179. 260, 361, 289,
619; ir. 140. 257. 296.

Penalra (countess of), r. 604.

Pendennis-castle. r. 314.

Penidia-castle, ir. 608.
Penn (Mrs.), wife of sir William, ri.

367.

Penn (WilBam), the quaker. ri. 188, 206,
238; rii. 106, 107, 835, 336; viii. 226.

Ptansylrania, rl. 306, 367; rii. 335;
viii. 226.

Penry, the famed ** Martin Marprelate,"
ir. 645.

Penshurst, iii. 89—91.

Pentham (John de), i. 434.

Plenthifcvres (John, eooat de), iL 46, 56,
56, 63, 96.

Pepys (Samuel), Usses a dead queen.
ii. 161 ; his amaain^ " IMary** quoted,
ir. 263 ; r. 141, 447, 684, 694 ; ri. 67,
338 ; rU. 8, 4, 13.

Percy family, i. 197. See earh of North-
wnberUaid.

Temy (sir Thomas), ii. 13.

Fereres (Bernard), a hostage. 1. 464.

Perez (Antonio), secretary to Philip II.,

ir. 642.

Pergo-palaee, iii. 878, 879.

Perigord, i. 330.

Peme (Dr.), ir. 238, 234, 603.
Feronne (madame), r. 812.
Perrcrs (Alice), i. W^.
Perriwigs, fa^on uf wearing, r. 863;

riii. 459.

Perrot (sir John), iiL 634 ; ir. 146, 149,

168,311.479—474,626.
Pershore, iii. 198.

Persons (Anthony), ilL 304, 305.
Persons, the Jesuit, ir. 668.

Perth, v. 69—72, 134 ; vi. 681, 640—645.
Perth (James Sirummond, 4th earl), vi.

344, 345, 856, 860. 869, 403, 429, 430,

458, 457, 458, 653.
Perthshire, vi. 493.

Pern. viii. 509.

Pestilence in England, "The Black
Death," i. 673, 674. See Plagues.

Peter de Courtenay, son of Louis VI.,

i. 330.

Peter de Laine,F)rendi tutor to Mary IL,
viL 11.

Peter de Manlne, L 889.

Peter de Soche, bishop of Winchester,
i. 326.

Peter of Blois, i. 258; his tragedy of
** Flaura and MaKns," 359 ; secretary

to Eleanora <^Aquitaine, 310—313.

Peter of Savoy, earl of Bicbmond, i. 365,

423.

Peter of Winchester, wardrobe -keeper,

i. 408.

Peter the Dutchman, iii. 460.

Peter the Gseat^Tli^ ''82, 388.
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Feterborongh, ii. 550, 558, 559 ; lii. C85.

Abbey, i. 488, 547 ; ii. 558, 559. Ca-
thedral, ii. 560 : iv. 561.

Peterborough ^Charles Moidavnt, Srd
earl), vii. 338, 250; riiL 338, 353, 366.

See earl oj Monmouth,
Peterborough (Henry Alordannt, 3nd

earl), his matrimonial ambasaage from
James II., vi. 15—67 ; noticed, 88,

187.

Peterborongh (Penelope, couteis of)t ^>
143, 152.

Peterhead, vi. 639, 640.

Peters (Hugh), fanaUo, t. 8M, 857, 872,
381.

Peter's (St.) church, in the Towbr, 0. 9ft;

iii. 170. 171,441.
Peter's (St.) church, ComhiU, iii. 589.
Fetersburgh (St.), iv. 269, 641, 644 ; T.

223, 252, 349.

Petit-Bonrbon, Ti. 595.

Petit-Luxembourg, vi. 594, 595, 808.
Fetowe (Henry), poet, v. 104.

Petre (father), ri. 198, 197, 208, 307. i88,

353,552; vii. 190.

Petre (lady), of Thomdon-hall, 11. 703.

Fetre (sir William), iii. 216, 439 ; It. 81,

97, 201.

Petronilla, daughter of Qnmtmenil,
U. 319.

Petronilla, sister of SlesnoraofAqidtaine,
i. 238, 243, 244.

Fett (Phineos), naval ucblteet, t. 146,

147, 1G2.

Fett (sir Peter), v. 570.

Petworth-domain, i. 197 ; tUL 191, 193,

195.

Perensey, disembcrkatioil of William's
fleet at, 1. 47—49.

Pevensey-castle, ii. 79, 93, 94, 97.

Pews in churches, viii. 86. ;

Peyrola, tronbadour, i. 809.
Feyto (IViar). U. 648 ; iU. 256, 450.
Peyton (sir Henry), iii. 442.
Pliilip ap HoeU, U. 410.

Philip, archduke of Austria, ii. 442.
Philip Augustus, of Navarre, 1. 296, 297,

311, 816, 329, 843.
Philip, dnke <tf Bavaria, iii. 49, 53, 869—

378.

Philip I., king of France, succeeds his

father, i. 84 ; treats William's invasion

of England as a chimera, 43 ; attacks

the Norman provinces, 71 ; encourages
the rebellion <^ Bobert, son of the Con-
queror, 79 ; but abandons him, 121.

Philip II. of Spain, son of Charles Y., his

birth, iii. 820, 450, 453, 453, 499—586

;

iv. 18,105—118, 115, 116, 121,127—
183, 158—160. 179, 344, 384, 388, 289,

472, 475, 547, 565—569, 615, 674, 681,

697.

Philip III. of Spain, ir. 718, 755, 758.

Philip IV. of Spain, v. 186, 189, 101,

195.

Philip v. of Spain, viiL 116, 117, 143.

Philip the Fair, of Anstria, ii. 481, 482.

PhUip the Good, of Burgnndv.ii. 124, 129,

145, 165, 166, 168, 264, 265—279, 281
—286.

Philippa, countess of Thoulouse, i. 239,

244.

Philippa de Ck>ucy, countesa of Oxford,
i. 601,602; ii. 9.

Philippa of Haiitaiilt, queen of Edward Ill-

parentage and beauty, L 543, 544.

marries Edward III., 644—547.

crowned at Westminster, 549.

. her colony of cloth-manufacturers at Norwich, 551, 553.

'her crown pawned at Cologne, 556.

regent of England, 665.

her army at Neville's-cross, 566.

present at the siege of Caltds, 568—6V6.

death, burial, and tomb, 585—587.

children, 549, 554, 556, 557, 573, 576, 584.

portraits, 676, 577, 687.

Philippa, queen of Portugal, ii. 168.

Philippe le Hardi, duke of Burgundy, i.

578.

Philippe de Thuan. canon of Waltham,
his " Book of Animals," i. 173.

Philippe, dnke of Orleans, t. 386,438;
vii. 5, 6.

Philippe I., king of France, i. 340.

FhiUpi)e II., Attgtute, of France, ylsiti

England, i. 278.

Philippe III., Le Hardi, i. 452, 466.

Philippe IV.. Le Bel, i. 453—457, 471,

477, 479, 480, 483, 516, 580.

Philippe VI., de VdUnse, 1. 630, 557, 658,

564,565,592; ii. 43.

Philippes (Robert), bailiff of Warwick,
iv. 369.

Phillipps (father), confessor, V. 277, 279,

409, 410.

Phillipps (sir Thomas), bart, i. 336, ii. 99,

387, 159, 688, 703; iii. 17, 412, 415;
iv. 186, 264.

Ficard (Richard), sheriffof London, i. 384.

Ficardy, iv, 401.

Piccadilly, iii. 485 ; vii. 400.

Pickering (sir WiUiam), i?. 16 5, UP.
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FiotaTieniiis, his Chronicle, i. 66.

Pierce (Dr.). Bath physician, v. fi56.

Pierce, or Piers (Jolm), bishop of Salis-

bury, ir. S93.

Piedmont, iii. 503; ir. 100; vi. 11, 48;
viii. 319.

Pierre do Brezd, lord ofVarenne, ii. 176.

Pierre of Luxembourg, ii. 166, 168, 169,

176, 318. , , .

Pierre of Navarre, ii. 64.

Pierrepont (lady Frances), viii. 613.

Pierrepoiut (lady Grace), vii. 874.

Pierrot, servant to Anne of Denmark, v.

177, 178, 183.

Piers of Langtoft, on parliamentary re-

presentatives, i. 150; the death and
burial of Matilda of Scotland, 157, 158

;

the speech of Philip Augustus touching
the marriage of Richard I., 296, 297 ;

the voyage of the crusade, 299.

"Pilgrimage of Giace," iU. 190—103,
366.

Pilkington (James), bishop of Durham,
iv. 203.

Finbury-manor granted to the Holy
Trinity at Caen, i. 90.

Pincema, chief butler of Normandy, i.

190, 197.

Pinkey, v. 78. Fields, viii. 229.

Pins first used, i. 697.

Piron, a pilgrim firom the Holy Land,
i. 32.

**Pirro and Demetrio," an opera, viii.

331.

Pius IV.. pope, iv. 196.

Pius v., pope, iv. 299, 474, 614.

Place-de-Carriere, ii. 176, 254.

Place-Royale-palacc, v. 189, 190.

Plocentia-palace, Greenwich, ii. 651.

Plagues in England, i. 673, 574; ii. 81,

421, 442, 526, 597; iv. 138, 220, 299;
v. 103,215, 458,572; vi. 4.

Plaisanoe [Placcntia], vi. 29.

Piantagenet, origin of the name, i. 178,
282.

Piantagenet (Thomas), 7th earl of Nor-
folk, i. 459, 470, 511—513, 522, 627.

Pleasaunce-manor, ii. 207.

Pleshie, ii. 11, 59, 81, 598 ; iii. 6 ; vi. 191.

PIcssis (M. de), bishop of Mantes, v. 235.

Plombi^res, vi. 507, 603, 609, 611, 616,
C18, 623.

Plot's " Natural History of Oxfordsliire,"

vi. 152.

Plowden (Francis), jurist, iii. 544, 645.

Plowden (Louisa), vi. 596.

Plowden (Mary), vi. 347, 596.

Plowden (Mrs.), maid of honour to Mrj/
Beatrice, vi. 347, 487.

Plunket the Jacobite, viii. 463.

Plunket, titular primate of Ireland, v. 669.

Plymouth, ii. 92, 462, 483 ; iv. 280, 581,

607, 608, 681; v. 217, 314, 669, 621;
Ti. 279; vii. 362.

Plymouth (Charles Fitz-Charles, earl of),

vii. 83. - ,

Po, the, vi. 29.

Pocklington, v. 169.

Poet-laureate, the first, i. 367.

Poictiers, i. 318. 849, 677, 578; ii. 245.

Poinet (John), bishop of Winchester, iii.

490.

Poissy, ii. 108. Abbey, vi. 495. Convent,
vi. 313, 314.

Poitou, i. 270, 272, 273, 308, 329, 330, 334
—336, 349—862.

Poix, vi. 293.

Pol (count St.), ii. 5, 11, 26, 84, 85. See
Pierre ofLuxembourg.

Pol (St.), hotel de, ii. 4, 38, 69, 106—108,
140, 152, 268, 270, 271, 277, 278, 2B0,

281,298.
Poland, vi. 369 ; its partition, viii. 116.

Pole (Arthur), iv. 216.

Pole (Katharine), queen Mary's wet-
nurse, ii. 509; iii. 301, 303.

Pole (Reginald), cardinal, and archbishop

of Canterbury, ii. 509, 519. 545, G48;
iii. 66, 129, 194, 264, 321—324, 368,

460, 452, 633, 685, 544, 580, 581, 584 ;

iv. 106, 110, 132, 142.
'

Pole (sir Richard), ii. 435.

Pollock (sir Robert), viii. 513, 614.

Pomander of gold, iii. 302.

Pomegranate device, its origin, ii. 460,

474, 476.

Pomfret (sir George), iv. 368.

Pont-a-Mousson, ii. 163.

Pontalie, vi. 485.

Pont-de-c^, vi. 313.

Pontefract-C88tle,i. 492 ; ii. 26, 27, 28, 30,

135, 347, 360, 361, 364, 389, 394, 4«7 ;

iii. 131, 147; iv. 99; v. 108.

Ponteval (conde de). v. 535, 684.

Ponthieu,!. 819, 419, 478, 479, 497, 538.

Pontoise, i. 484 ; ii. 121, 123, 179. Abbey,
V. 412, 413, 450 ; vi\i. 479.

Pont-lioyal, vi. 692.

Pope (Alexander), viii. 476, 542.

Pope (sir Thomas), iii. 159, 530, 566, 5G7;
iv. 112, 115, 116, 118, 119, 123, 125—
1^7.

Popham (John), attorney- general, iv. 174.
" Popish plot" of i^ates, v. 627—G4G.
Porchester, ii, 181. Terrace, vii. 233.

Porta-Nuovo, ii. 550.

Portcullis-tower, ii. 862.

Porter (Endymion), v. 310, 847.

Porter (ErJsey),v. 310.

Porter (Miss Jane), iii. 196, 298 ; v. 233.

Porter (sir Robert Kerr), v. 223, 495.

Portgrove, iii. 379.

Portland, in Dcrsetshire, vii. 250.

Portland, Great, near Norwich, iv. C59.

Portland (Richard Weston, ist carl), v.

256.

Portland (William Bentlnck, earl of), vi.

878,379; vii. 29, 89,47—49, 86, 102,
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169,235, 243, 275, 334; viii. 18, 3C—
39, 56, 115, 122, 123, 134, i63.

Fortmore (David Colyear, let earl), vii.

27.

Fort Royal, Jamaica, t. 41 1 ; vii. 404.

Fortsmouth, i. 370; ii. 181, 182, 300; iii.

612; V. 282, 448, 449, 611—514,617—
520, 621, 622, 662; vi. 185, 244, 252,

253, 261, 262, 2(i4, 266, 277, 279, 356 ;

Tii. 00, 253, 264; viii. 159, 191, 196.

Fortsmouth (ducliess of)> See Louise de
QuermuMe.

Fortugal, v. 696.

Fot (messire Philippe), ii. 268—270, 276.

Fotter (Francis), his worlc on " An Inter<

pretation of the Number 666," v. 580.

Fotter (Mrs.), Tii. 224.

Foultry, the, vii. 370. St. Michael's-

church, iii. 213.

Fountaindeur, ii. 179.

FousB^, vi. 616.

Foverty (the earl of), iii. 190.

Fovey (Thomas), mayor of Bristol, v.

154,155.
Fowel (Mr.),8ecretmessenger to Jame<< II.,

vi. 365, 366.

Fowia (lady Elizabeth Somerset, mar-
cliioness oO, vi. 219, 225, 227, 232. 253,

296, 306, 353.

Fowls (William ITerbert, Ist earl), vi.

298,306, 313; vii. 186.

Fowlet (sir William), ii. 668 ; iii. 8Bt

:

iv. 6.

Frague, in Bohemia, i. 592.

France (Miles), silvernmlth, v. 614.

Frannel (Henry), the virtner, ir. 623, 624.

Fratt (Dr.), chaplain to the princess

Anne, vii. 417; viii. 28, 32, 34, 48, 60,

62,63, 483.

Prayer-book presented by Henry VIII.

to Elizabeth, iv. 12.

Prayer, public, at the Spanish Invasion,

iv. 673, 5T4.

Frerogative-v>fflce, iii. 281.

Frestal, an as.rologcr, iv. 214, 215.

Preston, Jv. 161. vi. 688.

Preston (lord), collemued and pardoned,
vii. 318, 319,399.

Pretender, this sobriqwt first applied by
queen Anne to James TII., vi. 495.

Price (Mr.), M.P. for Denbigh, viii. 37—
39.

Pride (colonel), v. 359.

Primislaus, duke of Saxony, i. 692.

Primrose-hill, v. 681.

Prince (captain William), ii. 69, 70.

"Prince of Purpoole," a masque, iv. 645,

646.
" Prince," Phineas Pett's ship, launched,

v. 146, 147.

Prioio (Angcloque), ex-abbess of Chaillot,

vi. 314, 326. 349,. 866, 367, 369, 370,

373. 337, 400, 420, 439, 454, 161, 491,

603, 533, 5.13, 615, 660.

Prior (Matthew), poet, secretary to the
English embassy, vi. 379, 380, 613, 617;
viii. 398, 424, 430, 431, 490, 491, 501.

Prisley, iv. 31.

Privy-gardens, vi. 166 ; vii. 207, 456.
Privy-seal loans, iv. 602.
" Progress of Beauty," a poem, vi. 340.
Property-tax, an extraordinary one by
William III., vUi. 135.

Prophecy of the number of the beast, v.

580.

Proven9al language, i. 238, 310, 830,
376.

Provence, i. 411—413, 416 ; ii. 167, 169,
263,807,313,528.

Proverb on marriage, ii. 332.

Pri^jeon (sir Francis), physician, v. 660.
Prynne (William), lawyer, v. 262, 203,

665; vii. 16.

Ptolemais, i. 426.

Puckering (Mr. scijeant), speaker, Iv.

612 ; chanceller, 636, 668, 678.

Puckering (sir Thomas), v. 160.

Puddin (Dr.), iv. 736.

Pudlo [Ludlow], ii. 474.

Pudsay (sir Ralph), of Bolton-hall, iL

288.

Puebla (Dr.), H. 461, 478—481, 490.

Puissars (madame), vii. 188, 220.

Puppet-shows, viii. 64.

Furcell (Henry), musical composer, V.

622, 623 ; vii. 408.

Purkiss, a Saxon charcoal-burner, his

cart receives the body of William
Rufus, i. 124 ; his descendants, t&.

Putney, iii. 3; v. 688; vi. 145.

Pyra (Mr.), leader of the Roundheads, r,

278, 280, 285.

Quadra, Spanish ambassador, ir. 242.
Quakers persecuted, iii. 398 ; vi. 176.

Quebec, vii. 327 ; viii. 386.

Quecu Annc'8-bath, 8oho, viii. 21.

Queen Anne's-l>ounty, its origin, viii. 162,
196,197,420.

Queeu Anne's-oak,in Windsor-forest, viii.
tin
*• * *

Queenborough, i. 648 ; ii. 81.

Queen-gold claimed by Berengaria, L
298, 316; by Eleanora of Provence,
878. 384, 390, 407; by Philippa of
Hainault, 577 ; not claimed by Catha*
rine of Praganza, v. 665 j nor by Mary
Beatrice, vi. 166.

Qucenhithe, its derivation, i. 8 ; its duel
tran.sferred to Richard of Cornwall,
37» ; alluded to, 87, 186, 4iS ; iii. 4864
iv. 745.

Queen- regnant, her rights, iii. .'il4.

Queensberry (James Douglas, 2nd duke)»

viii. 42.

Queensberry (lady Mary Boyle, duchest
of), vUi. 42.

Queen's-bridge, Westminster, t. 136.

VOL. VIII. T T
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Queen's-eoUege, Cambridge, ii. 192, 193,

247, S85i iv. 222.

Queen's-college, Oxford, i. 587; ii. 110,

115.

Queen's-feny, in Scotland, origin of tlie

name, i. 108.

Queen'8-house, Groenwiofa, vii. 427.

Queen's-oak, in Norttiamptou8hire,ii. 324.

"Queen's Pastoral," a masque, v. 261,

262.

Queen's-theatre, Dorset-gardens, vii. 223,

406.

Queen's-tree, at Clielsea, iv. 594.

Qnen, or Cwene, its old meaning, i. 21.

Queniez, ii. 311.

Quentyse, a quaint device, i. 481.

Queroualle (Louise de),aff:erward8 duchess

of rortsmouth, v. 597, 626, C37, 646,

649, 660, 661, 667, 670—674, 678 ; vi.

25, 72—74, 110, 137, 164, 294, 806;
Viii. 10.

Quetctiou, i. 92, 93.

Quickshot, vi. 98.

Quintiu (St.), iii. 571, 676 ; iv. 124.

Quintises, or upper-tunics, i. 378.

Baby (Ttiomas Wentwortb, 3rd lord),

viii. 252.

Baby-castle, ii. 84.

EadcUffe (Dr.), vii. 417, 485, 433, 442;
viii. 26, 29, 76, 87, 88, 90, 134, 629,
637.

Badoot-bvidge, near Oxford, i. 602.

Radings, ii. 564.

Badulphi-castle, i. 297, S12.

Bae (Peter), his "History of the Be-
bellion," viii. 581.

"Raid of Ruthven," v. 12.

Bainham, v. G15.

Bainold, aon of William de Warren,
i. 98.

Bainsford (lord jitftiocO, vii. 87. '

Bais, ii. 46.

Baleigb (Carew), v. 868.

Ealeigh (sir Walter), iv. 468-^466, 490—
493, 496, 696—698, 663—665, 680

—

684, 706, 732, 748, 749; v. 102, 103,

109, 112, 149, 150, 174, 176, 178; bis

. cordial, viii. 122.

Balph, archbishop of Canterbury, his

disputes with Roger le Poer, i. 170.

Ralph de Guader, a Norman traitor, i. 73.

Sambouillet, envoy from Henry III., iv.

429.

Kamiliee, viii. 266, 486.

Bammersby (Edmund de), i. 540.

Bampatone (admiral Thomas), ii. 69, 81.

Ramsay (sir John), v. 70. See viaoount

qi Haddington.

Ranc^ (abb^ de), vi. 344.

Bandee (Mrs.), housekeeper at Windsor-
oastle, viii. 51.

Bandolf (John), a Minorite fiiar ii. 92

—

»6.

' Randolph, qneen Elizabeth's minister In
8cotl..nd, iv. 2G6.

lanclagh (Katharine, the dowager lady),

vii. 324, 325.

Banulph de QlaavUle, Eleanora's keeper,

i. 276, 288, 289.

Banulph, earl of Chester, i. 208, 210.
Raoul, count of Vermandois, i. 248, 244.
Raoul de Gace, military officer, i. 82.
" Rape of the Look," by Pope, viiL 221.

BatcliffQ (sir Edward), iv. 663.
Ratcliflfe (sir Francis), v. 692.

Ratcliffe (sir Humphrey), iii. 516.

Ravaillac, the maniac regicide, v. 187.

Bavensford (Mrs.), sempstress to queen
Anne, viii. 166.

Bavenspur, ii. 18, 842.

Bavenstein, iii. 38.

Bawlinson (sir Thomas), lord-mayor, viii.

245.

Baymond, count of Thoulonse, i. 242, 266,
273, 321.

Baymond, count St. GiUes, 1. 808.
Baymond of Poitou, i. 248.

Read (William), of J>tti!ham^«rd, viii.

286,387.
Beading-abbey-churoh, Henry I. buried

at, i. 186, 187, 197 ; Adelioia's gifts to,

187, 191; her effigy said to have been
placed there, 198 ; alluded to, ii. 329^

330.

Beading-palace, ii. 25, 168, 305, 32«—
330, 483, 663; iii. 121; v. 216; viii.

209.

Bebec, a little v'olin, ii. 672.

Becul^e-castle, ii. 310—312.

Bedburu, iv. 76.

Bedmore-heath, ii. 418, 419.

Redonda (conde de), v. 694.
Beepham, ii. 700.

Beformation in England promoted by
Anne of Bobemia, i. 698, 699 ; espoused
by Anne Boleyn, ii. 657 ; and Katha-
rine Parr, iii. 176, 198, 208—206.

Begcnt^s-park, iv. 699 ; viii. 61.

Jtiegent-walk, Cambridge, vUi. 287.

Begina, Matilda the wife of William the

Conqueror first so called, i. 21.

Beginald de C(Hi)ham, caatelUn of Dov«r,
i. 421.

Beginald de Comhill, abbot of Beadiiig,

i. 838, 339.

Benaud (Hercules), dnke of Modena, vi.

359.

Ren- ud (M.), French miniater, viii. 16, 17.

Renaud, Spanish ambassador, iii. 499->

605, 510, 611, 518—515; iv. «7—69,

76, 79, 81, 92—97.
Beaaudot (abb^), vi. 861.

Rene of Ai\}ou, father of Margaret, ii. 163

—169, 174—177, 207, 261, 268, 286,

287, 290, 297, 298, 306, 307, 310—312 ;

iii. 819.

Ben^e of France, ii. 69S.
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Kennes, 11. 68, 84, 93, 414. Castle, 11. 64.

Sennes-cloth, ii. 92.

Repton (J. Adey), esq., Iv. 659.

Requests, the ancient court of, 1. 160.

Eeresby (sir John), v. 426, 427, 643 ; vi.

61,365.
Bestalrig, y. 15.

R^z (cardinal de), v. 348—350.
Beynett (general sir James), yil. 8.

Beynett (Miss), of Hampton-court, 11. 872.

Beynham, iii. 43.

Reynolds (Walter), bishop of Worcester,
i. 483 ; archbishop of Canterbury, 620.

Bfa^-Island, v. 242.

Bhelms-cathedi-al, t. 188.

Rhine, v. 291 ; vi. 21, 289. 851 ; vli. 274

1

yUl. 458.

i:hone, 11. 167 ; tU. 24.

Bhnddlan-castle, 1. 435.

Rialton (Francis Godolphln, 2nd lord).

Till. 288, 8S8, 471.

Ribald, or Ribaut, a maniac, i. 368.
* Ribald rhymes," origin of the phrase,

i. 368.

Blcclnl (abb^), vi. 18, 169.

Rich (lady Penelope), ir. 49S, 498, 693,
769 ; V. 114.

Rich (Richard, Ist lord), chancellor. 111. 9,

144, 166,191, 238, 413—416.
Richard, abbot of St. Alban's, completes

that noble fabric,!. 154; its consecra-

tion, ib.

Richard, bishop of Poletiers, i. 488.

Richard, count d'Estampes, 11. 68, 102.

Richard du Marche, illuminator, i. 4S4.

Richard, earl of Cornwall, son of king
John, i. 347, 367—359, 366, 870, 378,

383, 385, 388; assumes the title king
of the Jtomans, 389, 390; captured at
Lewes, 898 ; death, 408.

Richard I., duke of Normandy, i. 27.

Richard I., Cceur de Lion, king of Eng-
land, his birth, 1. 264 ; wedded to Alice

of France, 266, 278, 294, 296; crowned
count of Poitou, 270, 272, 278, 294;
revolts from his father, Henry II., 273,

280—286 ; a troubadour-poet, 379, 296

;

succeeds as duke of Aquitaine, ?A4,

296 ; ascends the throne of England,
287—280 ; joins the crusade, 289—291

;

his attachment to "Ser^ngaria of Na-
varre, 291, 292, 234—297 ; married at

liimoussa, ,S01, 302 ; his valour in Pa-
lestine, 304, 305 ; imprisoned at Tene-
breuse, 307, 309

—

315; liberated, 816;
his title " CoDur de Lion," 009 ; estranged

firom Berengaria, 303, 817; Interview

with 3t. Hugh, 818 ; reconciled to his

consort, 318, 319; death and burial,

S20—322, 355; his prison-poem, 309,

357.

Richard II., duke of Norm«ndy, i. 29.

Richard II. (surnameil of Bourdeaux),
kisig of Englsad. wg^sicy ^....l>» t.is

mlnorlt7, 1. 592, 593 ; marries Anne of
Bohemia, 696; civil broilt.', 602, 603;
his full assumption of royal authority,

604 ; quarrels with the London citizens,

605, 610 ; his royal progress from Shene
to Westminster, 606—eiO; grief at the
loss of his consort, 6? I—614 ; suitor to
Isabella of Valois, ii. 1—8 ; second mar-
oiage, 9; mutiny in his court, 11, 12;
supplanted by Henry of Bolingbroke,
16—22 ; resigns his crown, 23 ; mur-
dered, 27 ; his will, 33 ; exhumation of
his body, 116.

Richard III., king of England (see Richard
Plantagenet, 3rd dulce of Gloucester), his

birth, ii. 375 ; ascends the throne, 362,
884 ; orders the destruction of Edward
y. and Richard of York, 362, 363 ; his

coronation, 384—386; his deformity,

887 ; impatient for the demise of his
queen, 392 ; attends her f\incral, 392.

lUchard III., duke of Normandy, his
death, i. 82.

Richard, second! son of the Conqueror,
his studious pursuits, i. 76 ; his death,

76, 96.

Richard, son of Edward III., i. 584.

Richardson (captain), gaoler of Newgate,
vli. 284.

Richelieu (cardinal), v. 192, 267, 284,
289, 812,321, 400; vi. 595.

Richley (Dr.), oculist, vlii. 32,

Richmond-green, iv. 762. Hill, iii. 6; vl.

404. Palace,ii -"^S, 449, 466, 471, 480,
482, 484, 497, 498, 503—506, 537; iii.

10, 69, 72, 73, 75, 79, 81, 82, 84, 85,
803, 304, 306, 366, 367, 363, 364, 447,
612,514, 527, 506, 667, 672, 679; iv.

100, 101, 124, 261, 262, 416, 612, 514,
694, 667, 699, 719, 722, 762, 7/0—772,
788, 789 ; V. 77, 136, 148, 159,216, 276;
vl. 197, 282, 285, 236 ; vli. 6, 9. 11, 77,

116, 182, 136, 220, 428; viii. 29, 209.

Park, iii. 6; iv. 503; vli. 13; viii. ^1.

Richmond earldom, origin of, i. 89.

Riclimond (Charles Lenox, 1st duke), r.

672,678; vi. 294.

Richmond (Edmund Tudor, 15th earl),

ii. 161, 168, 409.

Richmond (Frances, duchess of). See
Frances Stuart.

Richmond (Henry Tudor, 16th earl), ii.

864, 866 See Henry VII.

Richmond (James Stuart, 1st duke), v.

261,860,377.
Richmond (Margaret, countess of), ii. 394,

400, 409, 412, 42S, 427, 430, 433, 436,

489,467, 494; iii. 476.

Richmond and Lenox (Charles Stuart, 3rd

duke), V. 584, 585.

Richmond and Somerset (Henry FUzrojr,

1st duke), ii. 506, 511, 649, 070, 696 j
iii. 346.

1>S aI'.vm A*«<^ «l«2w« i" no nnn .ii ;
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•niOC^e (Oxon), Iv. 102, 107, 266, 631,682.
R]C2l (Antdne). ii. 65, 66.

liidille (John), esq., ii. 3.17.

lUding-habit in the time of qticcn Anne,
nil. 423.

Sid«y (Nicliolns), bishop of Rochester
aJd London, lii. 407, 418—421, 438;
iv. 58.

Bidlington, iii. 4.*)0.

Khiolfl, Florentine banlccr, iv. 344—846,
»S6.

Bi{,aud'B portrait of Louts XIY., vi. 606.

ninaldo d'Esto, undo of Mary Beatrice,

vl. 32, 40, 41, 4(>,A7.

Binaldo, dulce of Modena, vl. 359, 860.

Rtngwood, V. 681 ; vi. 178.

Sivers (Antliony, 2nd carl), ii. 320, 381—
.S34, 330—341, 343, 347, 849, 800, 852,

354, 355, 361. 376.

Bivera (Richard Savage, 4th eail), viil.

356—3.5S, 431.

Jtivers (Richard Woodville, 1st earl),

ii. 31C, 320, 3-.>6, US, 339.

Boada made by Matilda of Scotland,

i. 136.

llobert Ck>urthose, eldest son ofWilliam T.,

his birth, i. 37 ; associated with his

mother in the regency of Normandy,
45, 75 ; jealous rivalry between liim

«nd his brothers, 75, 76; rebels against

hia father, 75, 78—85 : personal vnlour,

84 ; sponsor of Matilda of Scotland,

110 ; repels the aggressions of Malcolm,
86, 110; want of money, 121; at war
with his brother Henry, 121, 122 ; his

«ognomen of the Unready, 05, 125 ; his

'^rtisans in the court of Henry L, 136

;

invades England, 187; paciflcation

with Henry I. f6. ; his revelry at the
English court, 142, 143; taken prisoner

at llnchebray, 148 ; confined in CardiiT-

«a8tle, 149, 180 ; refhses to marry the
heiress of Waltheof, 89 ; joins the
«riiBade, 95; succeeds his father as

duke of Normandy, 96, 97, 121.

rtjbert de Newburgh, i. 265.

Bobcrt, duke of Normandy, father of
William I., i. 29, 31 ; his pilgrimage to

the Holy Laud, 31, 82 ; his death, 32.

Bobert (duke), son of .lames I., v. 74, 76.

Bobert, earl of Flanders, marries the
countess of Friesland, i. 79.

Bobert, earl of Gloucester, marries Ai-
mabel, lieircss of Glanrorgan, i. 151,

152; conducts the umpress Matilda to

Normandy, 179 ; at tlie death-bed of
Henry I., by whom he is constituted

protector of the empress Matilda, 184,

192 ; contests her claim to the crown,
206,209-211,218—220; captured at

Winchester, 221 ; confined in Itochester-

•caxtle, 'i .2 ; released, 223 ; re.isws his
''

Iiostilities. 224, 225; his denth and
burial, 226 ; alluded to, 332.

Robert, king of France, 1. 29. <

Robert, king of Sicily, i. 557.

Robert of Artois, i. C08.

Bobert of Ciloucester's quaint description

of the Domesday-book, i. 86 ; on the

courtship of William Rufus and Ma-
tilda of Scotland, i 117; his charac-

teristic description of Henry I., ll'J;

lines on the mangled body of William
Rufhs, 124 ; on the marriages of

Henry L, 188, 168 ; his serio-comic

account of the interdktud food of

Henry L, 185; of prince Edward and
the Magna Charta, 394 ; on the death

of the earl of Leicester, 401.

Robert of Louvaine, i. 167.

Robert the clerk, his interview with
Miramolin.i. 840,341.

Roberta (George), his '• Life of the Duke
of Monmouth," vi. 181.

RobctlioQ, the Hanoverian minister, vi.

610,613.
Robin Hood, traditlnnary notice of, i. 43^

Robin of RedesdKio. his rebellion, ii. 338.

Robinson (Johr) auccessively bishop of

Bristol and London, viii. 424, 456, 527.

Robinson (sir William), v. 996.

Robsirt (Amy), wife of Rtibert Dudley,

carl of Leicester, iv. 179, 190, 193,420.

Bobsurt (sir Louis de), ii. 125, 143.

Roche-Bernard, vi. 318.

Roche (count de la), ii. 333, 333.

Rochefoulcault (cardinal de la), v. 204,

205.

Rochefoulcault (due de), vi. 379.

Rochclle, i. 231, 350; iv. 386, 388 ; v. 342
—244, 247.

Rochester, ii. 9, 199; iii. 43, 44, 71, 479,

490; iv. 283, 396, 458, 459; v. 680,

0-91; Vi. 67, £84, 236, 283, 290, 291;

vH. 431.

Bochcster-cathedval contains a statue of

Matilda of Scotland, i. 160; consumed
by fire, 207 ; Robert of Gloucester con-

fined in the castle, 223 ; noticed, iv.

396.

Bocliestcr (Henry Wilmot, Ist earl), v.

330.

Rochester (John Wilmot, 2nd earl), v.

COl.

Rochester vlady Henrietta Boyle, countcii;^

of), vi. 196.

Bociiester (Lawrence Hyde, Ist earl), vi.

1G2, 1C3, 176, 186, 196; vii. 63, 100,

108, 116, 120, 150, 200, 202, 324—321!,

333, 846—&48, 378, 407; viii. 12S, 13(i,

138, 139, 162, 177, 199, 224—226, 402,

413, 415, 416, 420, 421, 500.

Rochester (sir John), iii. 453.

Rochester (sir Robert), queen Mary's

comptroller, iii. 401, 410—417,453, 512

;

iv. 97.

Rocliford-hall, Essex, ii. 564, 565.

Rocliford (George Boleyn, viscount), I
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133.
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79.
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44, 71, 47!»,

59; V. 68fi,
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1st earl), v.
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'le, countess

st earl), vi.

ii. 63, 100,

, 324—32(;,

Ii. 128, 13fi,

—226, 402,

!en Mary's

7,453,512;

565.

viscount),

ii. 566, 665, 667, 668, 677, 678, 681,

'684,687,688,702: iv. 4.

Bochford (Jane, lady), wife of George
Itoleyn, ii. 566, 679; ill. 71, 182, 146—
148, 1(30, 162, 164, 168—170.

Roci?, the, V. 701.

Itockholta, vi. 191, 193.

Sockingham-castle, i. 889, 849, 350;
T. 98.

Roderick the Great, the last of liis line,

i. 434.

Bodolph (prince), soi of the emperor
Blaximilian, iv. 335, J36.

Rodulphus, duke of Austria, i. 466.
Uoet (Katherinc). third wife of John of

Gaunt, i. 588.

Koger de Beaumont, military officer, i. 89 (

made premier of Normandy, 45 ; in-

fumu the C!onqueror of the underhand
proceedings of 3Iatilda, 80.

Soger le Poer, bishop of Salisbury, cause
of his promotion,!. 147; liis disputes

with Balph, archbishop of Canterbury,
170.

Rogers (sir Richard), v. 557.

liohan (Marguerite, viscountess), ii. 70,

76, 81, 102.

Rohan (viscount de), ii. 44, 56, 57, 58, 68.

Rolfe (major), v. 361.

RoUo, founder of the ducal line of Nor-
mandy, i. 24, 33.

" Romance of the History of England,"
i. 338.

Rome, ii. 202, 627, 529, 5S1, 534, 537,

636, 640, 541, 646, 546, 607, 604, 608,

611, 614; ii!. 254; iv. 213; v. 552,595;
vi. 185, 198, 328, S54, 356, 436, 611;
vii. 121, 180, 193, 230, 873; viii. 464.

Romeo, an Italian poet, i. 367.

Romford, iv. 577; vi. 190.

Romney (Henry Sidney, carl of), vii. 338

;

viii. 67. See Uetvry Sidney.

Romsey, v. 124.

Romsey-monastery, i. 110, 115—117,109,
234.

Ronch^ (pere), almoner of Mary Beatrice,

vi. 140, 698, 599.

Ronjat, surgeon to William III., viii. 119,

120, 123.

Rookc (sir George), vii. 278, 316; viii.

83,195, 196,491.

Rookley, viii. 4f.O.

Kookwood, of Euston-hall, in Suffolk, iv.

434, 435.

Roos (lord), his marriage dissolved, v.

595.

Roos (sir Thomas de), iii. 176.

Koothings, the, vi. 191.

Roper (Margaret), ii. 653 ; iii. 426, 459.

Roper (Mr.), V. COG.

Rosamond ClifTord, mistress of Henry II.,

i. '.'51, 261—203; her death and burial,

27ii, 277; alluded to, 28G.

Eosemary-lane, v. 379.

Roses, the war of the, ii. 200.

Rosewell, a dissenting minister, v. 368,
854.

Ro8lin,v. 41.

Ross (Little), ii. 365.

Ross (William, 12th lord), vi. 835 ; vii.

371, 373, 390, 398, 304.

Rotheram (Thomas Scott), archbishop of
York, ii. 856, 391.

Rothes (John Leslie, duke of), vi. 114

—

118.

Rotier (Norbert), medallist, vii. 480.

Rotier (rhilip), medallist, v. 555; vl.

393 ; vii. 431.

Rotterdam, v. 389 ; tL 016; vii. (kU.

Rouen, i. 28, 83, 131, 133, 179, 185, 268,
269, 293, 310, 811, 822; ii. 93, 117.
118, 121, 179, 233, 390, 808—310,316,
321,323,335; iv. 220, 538, 627, 629 ^

V. 400, 449, 450 ; vi. 346 ; viii. 63.

Rouet (Katherine), 11. 5.

Rounceval-hospital, iii. 638.

Roundhead, origin of the term, v. 386,
287.

Round-tower, Windsor-castle, vii. 245^
viii. 62.

Rous (John), historian, ii. 136, 127.

Rous (sir Henry), ii. 299.

Rowe (Nicholas), dramatist, viii. 137.
Rowlet (sir Ralph), iv. 76.

Roxburgh-castle, ii. 236.

Roxburgh (earl of), vi. 140, 142.

Roy (John), his lines on cardinal Wolsey,
iii. 821.

" Royal Catharine" launched, v. 570.
" Royal Charles," ship, v. 571.

Royal Exchange founded, iv. 310 ; visited

by Anne of Denmark, v. 115 ; noticed,
viii. 273.

Royal Society founded, v. 662.

Royere (Mrs.), royal nurse, vi. 219.

Royston, v. 119, 135, 142, 176.

Rudde (Anthony), bishop of St. David's,

iv. 666—668.
Rudolph II., emperor, iv. 665.

Rue-de-Barbette, ii. 38.

Rue-de-St. Jacques, vi. 542.

Ruc-dc-Bichclicii, ii. 127.

Kue-dc-Vaugirard, vi. 595.

Ruga, confessor of Mary Beatrice, vi. 418,
453. 502, 840. 556, . '9.

Kumbold, the consjirator, v. 664.

liunnymede .John signs the Magna-Chartit
at, 1. S43, 344; alluded to. vi. 205;
viii. 201.

Rupert (prince), v. 301—305, 3.19, 43{,

514. Jl5, 537. 550 • vi. 27 ; vii. 3, 78,
80.

Russeil (admiral Edward), vi. 3.33, :i.j6,

36^; vii. -JliS, 251—253. 257, 2i.-., 261,

264, 269. 2S2—2S4, 2f>l, 2!);5, 300, 300,
308, S53. 3.-t. S.IG, 373, 374, 424, 425. "

Russell idy iMargarct), vi. 195.

Russell U iy Rachel), vii. 121, 123, 183,
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19G, 351, 903, 372, 990, 886, 887, 874,

385, 3Stt; .ill. 43.

Snsvell (lord William), v. 643, 656, 665

;

vi. 71, 120.

JBussell (Mra.), maid ot honour, ir. 678,
680.

Bussell (Richard), bishop of Portolegre,

T. 495, 507, 500.

Ruasell (sir William), ir. 497.

Bu88ia, vUi. 382.

Bussian-company founded, iil. 569.

Bustat (Tobias), vi. 195.

Buthven (Alexander), 3rd son of Ist earl

of Gowrie, V. 6«—71.

Buthven (Beatrice), r. 66—68, 71, 72, 76,

77.

Butland (Edmund Plantagenet, eorl of),

ii. 230, 239, 323.

. jtland (Henry Manners, 3nd earl), ir.

162.

Butland (John Manners, Ist dnke), tL
167.

Bycott, iii. 131.

Bye, iii. 183; iv. 891. Fishermen, Iii.

917.

Bye-house plot, v. 664, 665.

Byegate, iii. 159 ; vi. 391.

Bymer (Thoma8),hi8toriographer,vii. 407.

Byswick, treaty of peace between Wil-
liam III. and Louis XIV., vi. 872, 875—379; alluded to, 405, 412, 534, 566,

614, 617 ; Vii. 423 ; viil. 18, 56, 63, 69,

73, 10(t, 109, 117, 129, 184, 481, 501.

Pochems visit queen Anne, riii. 886, 886.

Sacheverel (Dr.), riii. 347—861,359,361,
874.

Sackville (general), vi. 856.

Sackville (lady Margaret), iv. 486.

Sackville (sir Thomas), ir. 195, 198.

Sacrilege committed by Henry YIII., iil.

633,533,543.
Saddles, side, first used in England,!. 597.

Sadler (si; Balph), iii. 148, 159 ; ir. 176,

443, 501.

Saffron Walden, r. 606, 698.

St. Alban's (Charles Beauclerk, Ist duke),

vi. 378; vii. 193.

St. Alban's (Henry Jermyn, earl of), v.

444, 447, 468, 458.

St. Andrew's-church, Eastcheap, rii. 66.

St. Andrew's-chapel, Paris, vi. 665.

St. Augustine's-nunneiy at Canterbury,

i. 227.

St. Augustine-palace, Canterbury, ir. 893,

394; V. 212.

St. Bartholomew's massacre, iv. 875—377,

380. 381.

St. Bartholomew's -priory at Lyminster
founded, i. 195.

8t. Bartholomew the Great, West Smith-
field, flraeas of the monks with arch-

bishop iioulfpioet *. S71; noticed, iii.

S39, 239.

St. Clair (sir Andrew), r. 129, 180.

St. Clement's • church. Strand, iv. e9lt
Till. 184.

St. George (chevalier). S«e Jam0$ Francis
Edward.

St. George, code of, vii. 309.

St. George (madame), v. 211, 290, 328,
239, 261—263, 390.

St Jacques'-church, vi. 527. Gate, ii. 298.

St. James, his hand possessed by the
empress Matilda, i. 174; bis s^irine at
Compostella, 241.

St. James's, iii. 96, 488 ; r. 364. Chamber,
iii. 61. Chapei, iii. 636; r. 387, 240;
Ti. 69, 68, 916, 242; rii. 68, 66, 86,201,
267; riii. 85, 112, 130. Church, vi. 218;
New-church, rii. 394, 401. Court, iii.

610; ri. 468,667,574. Fields, Ui. 485 ;

Friary, rii. 295. Gardens, viil. 399.
Gates, viii. 4(^2. Hill, iii. 486. Lane,
iii. 486. Manok, ui. 493.

St. Jfunes'8-fair, v. 103 ; vii. 881, 882.

St. James's-palace, iii. 257, 262, 264, 265,
387, 360, 399, 400, 457, 460, 483, 485,
486, 539, 650, 579—681 ; iv. 17, 53, 67,

79, 686, 604; r. 103, 149—151, 316,
219, 339, 336, 250, 253, 256, 256, 263,
266, 267, 368, 335, 845, 366, 368, 873.

874, 877, 383, 403, 438; Vi. 8, 27, 61,

62, 69, 70, 79, 74—77, 90, 91, 94, 100,
102, 106, 108, 111, 120, lis, 129, 147,
162, 163, 166, 211, 212, 314, 315, 3!8,
220, 226, 230, 260, 253, 255, 256, 284,

287, 289, 443; vii. 2, 3, 8, 37, 88, 41—
46, 49, 63, 57, 53, 77, 81, 83, 86, 88,

138, 178, 185, 188, 199, 200, 218, 220,

316, 828, 349, 381, 382, 406, f 15; nil.

31, 28, 46, 49, 50, 51, 57, 60, 80, t^j, 87,

88, 102, 123, 125—137, 180—133, 146,

157, 159, 175, 176, 180, 183, 188, 195,

197, 198, 204, 207, 211, 230—333, 288,

263, 291, 294, 295, 824—828, 332, 350,
359, 371, 381, 398—400, 403, 403, 430,
485—439, 459, 463, 468, 474, 496, 504,

505. Chapel-royal, iii. CI, 581 ; iv. 173

;

v. 867, 637, 676; vi. 157; vii. 387;
viii. 243, 244, 355, 399, 402, 489, r,30.

St. James's-park, iii. 497 ; iv. 194 ; v. 237,
238, 622, 640; vii. 88, 168, 169, 236,

828, 348; viii. 163, 231, 296, 297, 413.

St James's-square, iii. 485 ; vi. 86, 190

;

viii. 279, 373.

St. James's-street, iii. 485 ; viii. 282.

St. John (Henry, Ist viscount), secretary

of state, viii. 409, 426. See Ut viscount

Boiingbroke.

St. John (Oliver, Srd lord), of Blotsoe, t.

133.

St. John Bapti.<<t-college, Bristol, ii. 650.

St. John's, Clerkenv/ell, i. 423; ii. 408;
iii. 394, 406, 409, 418, 421; viii. 370.

St. John's-college, Oxford, iii. 481.

St. Jolin's-wooii, iv. 505.

St. Joseph's-churoh, vi. 629.
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St JalIan'8-oathedr«] at Mau. 1. »2t,
330.

St. Just. ill. 886.

Saintlow (tir WilUam), It. 81, 98, 348,
•23.

St. Mary-at-Mll, tU. 88.

St. Mary'a-ohuroh, Anger* H. 398.

St. Mary's, Cambrldgo, '74, 336.

St. Mary's-«hurcb, Sonthaki< >ton, funnded,
i. 338.

St MaryVKhaU. CoTentrjr, ii. 333.

St Mary's-hospital, RoonoeTai, ill. 888.
St. Mary'»-Me, ii. 384.

St. Mary Overy's, Soathwark, iii. 889.
St Mary's, Oxford, iv. 354.

St Mary's, Southwark, ii. 146.

St Mary's, Spital, iv. 166.

St Miehael-le-Qucra, Cheapside, It. 301.
Saintonge-port, i. 341, 381, 330.

St Paol's-oathedral rebuilt, viii. 66.

St Paal's-eross, ii. 116, 312, 361; ir. 744,
749.

St Pol (eoont James, of), ii. 334.

St Simon (duo de), vi. 293, 662, 663.

St. Stepben'8-abbey at Caen, founded by
William I., i. 34; bis tomb, 101—104.

St. Stephen's-chapel, Norwich, iv. 15?.

St. Stephen's, Westminster, ii. 349, 433,
436, 867 ; iii. 636.

St. Stephen's-oloister, Westminster, ii.

647.

St Steplwn'g-gates, Norwich, iv. 431 ; t.

613.

St. Stophen's-street, Norwich, iv. 483.

i^t. Sulpice (mons.), vi. 557.

St. Thibaut cures the «gue, vi. 486, 487.

St. Vallery, Matilda invested with the
regency of Normandy, at, i. 46; the

body of the saint exhumed, 46.

St Victor, vi. 262, 263, 265, 271, 279.

Sal-Addin, his criminal attachment to

Eleanora, i. 349.

Saladin, " the prince of miscreants," 1.

305, 306.

Salamonte [Plymouth], ii. 463.

Salazar (Maria de), ii. 477, 478.

Salden-house, v. 100.

Saleman (John), bishop of Norwich, i.

485.

Salford-bridge, ii. 404.

Salic law in France, viii. 372.

Salisbury, parlian)';nt convened there by
li^nry I., i. 154 ; and by Isabella of
France, 538 ; alluded to, ii. 39S ; v. 673,

673; vi. 263, 255, 408, 42&, 506 ; vii.

166, 175, 177; viii. 139, 548. Close,

vii. 323 ; viii. 140, 190. Plain, v. 156

;

vi. 251. See, vii. 203.

Salisbury-house and square. Fleet-street,

ii. 476; vii. 223.

Salisbury (countess of), Katharine do
tirunson, i. 5S9—5C2, 579.

Salisbury (James Cecil, 3rd earl), v. 65'?

vi. 98.

Salisbury (Margaret, oomtem of), ii. 609.
Salisbury (Margaret Plantagenet.countcsa

of), Ui. 68, 69, 137, 139, ISO, 801—308,
311, 313, 336, 337, S33, 367, 876.

Salisbuiy (Richard Nevill, 8th earl), Ii.

194, 217, 324-230, 389, 340, 830.
Salisbury (Biohard NeviU, 9th earl), tL

194.

Salisbury (sir John de Montecute, 6th
earl),ii. 24, 36.

Salisbury (William de Montecute, 3nd
earl), i. 594.

Salisbury (William de Montacnte, 8rd
baron), i. 669, 6»1, 663, 679.

Salisbury -house. Fleet-street, an eccle-

siastical palace, il. 476.
" Salisbury" man-of-war captured, vi. 493
—494.

Salle, il. 668. Church, U. 700, 701.
Salle (Antoine de), U. 168.

Salle (chevalier de), vi. 487.

Saltera-cofTeehouse, ill. 367.

Salter'3-hall, viii. 373.

Salvaterra, v. 699.

Sampson, private agent of Matilda of
Flanders, i. 80, 83 ; became a monk of
Ouche, 82.

Sampson (Dr.), U. 581, 686.

Sampson (Richard), bishop of Chichester,
iii. 33, 42.

Sancho (infant don/,arohbi8hopof Toledo^
i. 421.

Sancho, king ol* Navarre, i. 322.

Sancho of Provence, i. 370, 881, 389,
392.

Sancho the Brave, i. 438.

Sancho the Great, i. 396.

Sancho the Strong, i. 395, 308, 318.
Sancho the Wise, king of Navarre, i. 391,

^:.{—296, 316.

S& :roft (WiUiam), archbishop of Cantei*^

bUk, , vi. 170—172, 218, 214, 219,246,
"10, 311, 382; vii. 66. 128, 125—137^
141, 164, 181, 184, 198—200, 303, 310,

331—324, 329, 330, 335, 410—412;
viii. 247.

Sancy, French ambassador, iv. 648.

Sanctuary at Westminster, ii. 341—344,
356, 357 ; vi. 167 ; viii. 146, 147.

Sancy, confessor to Henrietta Maris, t>

V2, 215, 231, 223, 331, 234, 341.

Sandal-castle, ii. 238.

Sande (marquez de), t. 608, M4.
Sandford-hill, ii. 32.

Sandford (Mr.), master of the revels, r.

1 I.

Sandiiiord, ii. 333.

Sandoi; (Herts), vii. 330.

Sands (colonel), equerry of the princeM

Anne, vi. 233—-'35 ; vii. 216.

Sands (.Mrs. Elizabeth), iv. 89, 210.

Sandwich, ii. 308, 3>», 396, 512; iv. 89»,

3!IC, 4(jO, 007. School, iv. 399.

indwicli (Edward Montague, Ist earl),

iir
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T. 449, 486, 493, 496, 497, 409, Sl'i—
fil6, 568,574; vi. IS.

Sniidys (Edwin), archbibliop of York, iii.

437, 473, 565 : \v. Vi9, 130, .177.

Sandys (Wmtun , rrl lord^ of the Vine,

iv. 767.

SaafTu.luo, the vale of, the battle-field of

Iiastings, i. 68.

Santo Antonio dos CapuchoB-strect, r.

701.

SarHfleld (colonel), vil. 390, 807, 808, 318.

Sarum, iv. 0.

Saumur, ii. 313.

Saunders (fathr ), Jamea III.'s confeMor,
vl. 479, 481.

Savage, attempts the life of Elizabeth,

iv. 608-—507.
Savage (sir John), il. 404, 406, 416.
•' Save the queen," a lyrio, viii. 419.

Savernake-castle, i. 346.

Savernake forest, i. 845, 487.

Savill (sir Henry), iv. 595.

Saville (Aunc), afterwards lady Berkeley,
ii. 634.

Saville (Henry), vi. 94.

Savoy (earl), uncle of Eleanor of Pro-
vence, i. 359.

Savoy (Eugene, duke of), viii. 468—464,
490, 491.

Savoy, iv. 201. Chapel, v. 688; vil. 244.

Savoy-hospital, iii. 556, 686.

Savoy-palace erected, i. 366, 438 ; noticed,

633.

BawstOD* -hall, iii. 436, 437. 464.

Saxtor (lU.), page of the back-stain, viii.

16/.

Bay <»I S ?e (William Fienes, Ist vis-

ccua*). V. HdS.

Sftyers v-^^*'). Tice-ohamberlain, vii. 402

;

viU. 71, 8<t.

Sayes-court, t. 170, 171, 699, 624; viii.

283.

Scales (Anthony, lord). iS^ee ind earl </
Biven.

Scales (lady), ii. 244.

Scaadenburg, v. S.

Scarborough-castle, i. 481 ; ill. 671 ; T. 287,

300. 301,469.
Scarborough (Frances Jones, countess of),

vii. 858.

iScarborough (sir Charles), vi. 143.

Scarpe, bank of the, vi. 504, 506.

Scarsdale (lord), vii. 171, 181, 184.
" Scavenger's daughter," instrument of

torture, iv. 846.

Sceptring acts of pailiament, iii. 47S ; viii.

187, 188.

Schelling, v. 573.

Scheveling, v. 291, 292. Ck>ast, vii. 69,

105. Gate, vii. 59. Village, vii. 59,

104.

Sohomberg (marshal de), vii. 1C2, 1G8,

318,236,242.
Sfihonvelt, vi. 27.

Scilly, v. 835.

Scoon, vi. 648.

Scotcli-collcge, vi. 506, 607. 666.

Scotland. Ii. 336—338, 346, 348, 250, 351,
258, 364, 377, 346, 868, 883, 143, 600,
609, 660 ; Ti ^78, 580; iv. 65, 80, 154,

173. 188, r 4. 06, 307—300, 218, 229,
231, 333, .«.>, J191, 373, 286, 208, 333,
334, 833, 846, 481, 653. 659, 584, 585,

663, 668, 705, 708, 788; v. 3, 4, 5. 6,

9, 13—17, 30—33, 34, 34, 35, 39, 41,

48—46, 47—49, 61, 65, 68, 71, 75, 77,

79, 83, 88, 85, 86, 89, 91, 94, 105, 108,
109, 144, 168. 173, 173, 183, 254, 255,

370, 376, 383—384, 355, 897, 899, 401,
497; vi. 87, 89, 90. 92, 96, 98—103,
106, 107, 110—116, 122, 134—136, 130,
181, 134—136, 144. 146, 148. 174, 178,

304, 306, 350, 386, 387, 818, 818, 319,
835, 853, 858, 357, 388, 396, 433—486,
463. 456, 457, 458, 463—464, 469, 472,

481, 483, 489—491, 498, 497, 519, 520,

630, 566, 667, 574, 635, 637—629, G31,

636—639, 641, G48—646, 647, 649, 651,
666; vii. 89, 77, 82, 90, 159, 169, 212,
313, 360. 371-378, 308, 301, 303, 804.

S19; viii. 77, 131, 133, 136, 160, 161,

187, 188, 366. 367, 368,270,271, 277—
380, 804, 805, 894, 396, 430, 433, 465,

471, 478, 479.

Scotland-yard, vii. 883.

Scott (colonel), of Brotherstown, viii. 533,
684.

Scrope (Henry le, 7th lord), of Bolton,
iii. 181-188.

Scrope (Henry le, 9th lord), iv. 244, 272,
374, 376.

Scrope (lady), ii. 841, 843.

Scrope (Bichard), archbishop of York,
ii. 85, 120.

Scrope (Thomas le, 10th lord), iv. 670.

Scudamore (lady), iv. 678.

Scudamore, under-secretary of state, iv.

605.

Scull (Harry), his dream, viii. 47.

Seafield (earl of), vi. 433, 434.

Seal of the empress Matilda, i. 217.

Seal of William and Mary, vii. 443.

Seamen's tickets, viii. 509.

Seaton (Archibald), laird of Touch, vi.

493.

Seatons, two youths murdered, i. 553.

Sebastian, musician, iv. 179.

Seeker (Thomas), archbishop of Canter-

bury, viii. 247.

Sedgmoor, v. 665 ; vi- 178.

Sedley (Catharine), maid of honour, after-

wards countess of Dorchester, vi. 110,

162, 157, 162—164, 18G—188, 196;
vii. 114, 398, 399; viii. 10, 81.

Sedley (sir Charles), vi. 1G2; vii. 397,

398.

Scgravc (John de, 2nd lord), i. 460.

Segrave, constable of the Tower, i. 494,
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Scffrneini, French minister of commerce,
vi. 318, 333.

Seine, tlie, ii. 130, 133; v. 348, 807. 453 ;

vl. 30S, 338, 404, 485, 488, 516, 0(i».

Seizin, the feudal term of talcing posHea-

Rion, i. 30, 48.

flejour d'Orleans-hotel, ii. 311.

Selboumo (lady Itetty), vil. CO.

Sclby, I. C4 ; v. 800.
"Semper cadem," Elizabeth's motto,

adopted by Anne, viii. 408.

Senipli! (lord), of Beltrics, iv. 709, 710.

Sempriugham convent, i. 434.

SencOe, vli. 3V, 28.

Senlii, ii. 140, 141.

Sens, ii. 138, 139.

£«nt!man (Mr.), apothecary, yii. 416.

Serapliln (father), a Capuchin friar, ^

161.

fierigo (Dr.), physician, ii. 841, 344.

Serle, bishop of Seez, his reforming shears,

i. 146, 147.

fierres (sieur de lu), historiographer, r.

2(i7.

Serpentine, the, viii. 461. '

fieven-oalcs, ii. 198.

Severn, the, ii. 801, 803.

fiewer, office in the royal househokt,
I. 370.

Seymour ancestry, ill. 3, 7.

Seymour (admiral lord Thomas), of
Sudely, iii. 26. 40, 66, 199, 311, 227,

228; marries Katliarine I'arr, 268

—

291, 895, 899, 400 ; iv. 20, 21, 34—47,
no.

Seymour. (Andrew), Ul. 11.

Seymour (Dorothy), iii. 8.

Seymour (Elizabeth), iii. 3.

Seymour (Joanna), Mrife of Andrew
Huddleston, iii. 11.

Seymour (lady Jane), daughter of Ist

duice of SomerMt, iii. 269; iv. 203,
304.

Seymour (lord Henry), iv. 460.

Seymour (Mary), daughter of Katharine
Parr, Iii. 278, 291—296, 442.

Seymour (sir Edward), viii. 134, 178.

Seymour (sir John), ii. 608 ; iii. 2—4, 7,

10.

Seymour-place, iii. 270, 274, 400 ; ir. 24.

Shadwell (Dr.), viii. 624.

Shadwell (Ttiomos), poet-laureate, vii.

404—406.
Shaftesbury (Anthony Ashley Cooper, Ist

earl), V. 620, 626, 627, 633, 643, 645,

646, 648, 650, 652, 6G6; vi. 60,61, 85,

109, 128.

Shalcerley (Mr.), iii. 334.

Shannon, the, vii. 298, 2S5, 296, 305.

Shannon (Elizabeth, viscountess), v. 606.

Sharp (Dr. Lionel), militaiy chaplain, iv.

583.

Sharp (John), archbishop of Yorlc, viii.

150,483,485.

Sharp (Kirkpatrifk' vi. 305.

81inrp(Kir William), si^^rretary to JamesII.,
vi. 150.

Shurpf (sir Cutlihcrt), iv. i90, 208.

Shasto,,, or Shaxton (Dr. Nicliolaa),

II. C50.

Shaw (Dr.). chaplain to Edward IV.,
ii .irtl.

Shoatiiya, '
. 214.

^(| '^rnosB, v. 600; vi. 381, 292; vil. 47,
•J.'.H ?88.

.ShcHicid-castle, Ii. 405 ; iv. 408, 608.

'leflield ( dy), 2nd wife to Itobert, earl
' H.1- , iv. 389, 420, 690, C!JI.

(Uili<'rt), l/i<iliop of London, v,

7 ; I ichbiiihop of Canterbury,

vli 4 (5.

'Mi ;. queen Elizabeth's guardian,

10.

r John), ill. 431.

bi- .ug(llioma8),govemorof Fi-ftmllng-

ham rustle, iii. 453.

Shene-cliapcl, ii. 133 ; mona.stcry, ii. 606

1

Ui. 656.

Sheno-palacc, i. 603, 606, 611, 612 ; ii. 20,

187, 222, 332, 895, 430, 439, 442, 462,

486,491; iii. 685; iv. 121.

Shepherd (sir Fleetwood), ranger of
Windsor-parlc, viii. 52.

Sliepherd (Thomas), steward of sir Thomas
Stricliland, v. 602—604 ; vi. 301.

Sherbome-castle, parlc, and parsonage, iv.

706.

Sheridan (Dr.), bis oration on queea
Anne. viii. 540.

Sheriff-Hutton, ii. 361, 866, 407, 429; iv.

772.

SheriflT-Muir, vi. 638; vii. 319; viii. 584.

Sheriffs, custom of pricking for, viii. 268.

Sherlock (Dr. William), dean of St. Paul's,

vi. 382; vii. 867; viii. 231.

Sherwood (Dr.), of Bath, vii. 377.

Sherwood (Thomas), his cruel treatment,

iv. 478.

Shetland-islands, v. 3, 4, 14—16, 33.

Shire-manor, iii. 131.

Shirley (sir Anthony), iv. 665.

Shoe-lane, viii. 870.

Shoes, the pointed, invented by Folquele
liechin, i. 186, 698.

.Shooter'8-hill, ii. 334. 607, 608; iii. 47, 48.

Shore (Jane), Edward IV.'s mistress,

ii. 353, 361.

Shoreditch, ii. 420.

Shomc-church, Kent, viii. 85.

Shotover-hill, iv. 256.

Shovel (sir Cloudesley), vii. 239, 262,

276.

Shrewsbury, ii. 74, 358. 416; MS.,
ii. 205.

Shrewsbury (Charles Talbot, duke of\
vi. 288; vii. 145, 259, 265, 282—284,
414-416, 424; viii. 14, 16, 54,66, 881,

397—402, 430, 487, 620, 520, 527.
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Shrewabnrjr (amnton of)i wife of Georgo,
Cth carl, ir. »99—•34,

Shrewaburjr (Fnaois Talbot, ftth earl),

Ui. 48S. 46it ir. 140.

niNwabarr (Geoiga Talbot, 4th earl),

ii. 416.

Stawwabory (Oeorga Talbot, «th aarl),

ir. 300. 375, 881, 389, 408, 480.
Shrewsbury (Gilbert Talbot, 7th earl),

It. 88», 408, 416.

Shrewsbury (Grace, oonntess of), ill. 455.

Shrewabury (John Talbot, 1st earl),

U. 304->^S0«, 8«S.

Shrewibiuy (Jirim Talbot, Snd earl),

il. 9M, 389.

«eily,lU. 474.

Sidney (Algernon), y. 679, Mt, «48, 644,

««8; Ti. 94, 9«, 109, 119.

Sidney (Henry), r. 650; vi. 170 < tU. 68,

64, 69—73, 99, 131, 146, 889 ; TiiL149.

Sidney (sir Henry), ir. 246, 896.

Sidney (sfa> PbiUp), It. 890, 414, 416. 444,

446, 497. 498. 614.

Mdney (sir Bobert). ir. 651->668, 674,

678, 788—740. 7''^ 764;

Sii^smnnd, emperor of (Germany, 1. 691.

Sigismnnd, king of Poland, ir. 686.

Silvas (Diego), Jew contractor, t. 601,

886.

Simieit (mons.). enroy from duke of
Aq}oa, It. 4S7, 488, 441, 444, 638.

Simnel (Lambert), ii. 867, 429, 430.

Mmon d« Gloneester, goldsmitb, i. 890.

Simon de Montfort, earl of Leioester,

i. 866, 379, 891, 893, 398—404, 483

;

ir. 433.

Sbnon d« Montfbrt, oon of the ftwegoing,

I. 498.

SliBon de Wa]B, 890.

Simonette, Anne Boleynl French gorer-

ness, ii. 667.

SImpaoB (Annis), acoaaed of witeberaft,

Slon.houae, itt. 143, 148, 149, 160. 168,

255, 379, 391, 333, 876, 377, 479, 656,

685; V. 374: irii. 178, 849, 851, 859,

856. 357, 359, 361—863, 374, 375, 401.

MttingbOume, Ui. 43, 671; tr. 459; t1.

384.

SlxtlM y., pope. It. 661, 568, 669, 604.

8inrgh«a8tle, in Westmoreland, i. 48,

839; Ui. 180, 186—188. 309; v. 396,

603; vi. 234, 301, 8tS, 649, 648.

D'Eyncourt-tower, iU. 187, 188.

Skelton, ambassador to France, vi. 335.

Skelten (Bevil), envoy to the Hague, vU.

95, 100—103. 146, 167.

Skdton (JohnK poet-laareate, i. 446

;

ii. 354, 505, 506 ; iU. 100.

Skelton (sir John), ii. 678.

Skflton (.Mrs.), wife of sir John, ii. 673.

Skinkell (Katrine), v. 36, 88.

Skinner (Joliu), iU. IM.

Sklvington'fe iroaa te toftore. It. 846.

Slawata (W.), a Bohemian baron, It.

703.

Sleafwd, iU. 884. > > •

SUngsby (sir Henry), t. 868.

Sloane (Dr. Hans), vUl. 534.

Sluys, U. 346; ir. 668, 607.

Smallbridge-hooae, It. 306.

SmaU-pox first brought Jnto England.
L 468 } phyaialaa Oaddeaden's cure for

it, 463.

Smaaton (ICaffc), IL «66t 666, 678, 677,
678, 681, 688.

Smeton, U. 664.

Smith (Dr.), an Irish deivyman, vilL

430.

Smith (Jaaes),odlMtor of hiatorical por>
traMs,TLS96.

Smith (John), qteaker, viU. 238.

Smith (Mr.), page of the back-stain, tUL
165.

Smith (sir Clement), Ui. 8.

Smith (sir nunnas), secretary to Ed*
ward YL, IU. 333, 435.

Smith (sir Thomas), ir. 988, 389, 341,

:<48, 811, 346, 358—857, 881, 384—
886.

Smith, Tiee-«hamb«rlain of M«ry II., tU.
415.

Smithfield, ii. 884, 689 ; Ui. 81, 389, 366,

376, 646, 670) Iv. 77, 119. 380, 418,
450 ; Vi. 633. Ban. ir. 450.

Smithfield, St. Bartholomew's church,
Ui. 329, 339.

Smyuieson (mistress), queen Elizabeth's

lannderer, ir. tlA..

Snape-haU, Ui. 189.

Snowdon, U. 148, 986.

Snowdon barou in Lond<m, i. 438 ;, at

war with Edward I., 486.

Snuflisrs, tiieir early nse, iU. 806.

Sobieska (aemeatine). wife of the Che-
raUer St. (xeorge, ri. 656.

Sobieska (John), king of Poland, vi. 666.

Sdio-sqonre, viU. 31.

Solebay, vL 16; rU. 4, 95, 163, 308.

Solms (coont), the Doteh commander, rL
287.

Solway-fHth, ir. 373. Gulf, U. 365.

Somen (air Jotai), lord-keeper, vii. 435

;

Till. 114, 388, 341. 343, 371, 833, 334,

861.

Somerset (Charles Seymour, 6th duke),

sumaned thw Proud, ri. 177, 198 ; vU.

849; TiU. 19, 191. 106, 399. 840, 434—
486, 440, 486, 487.

Somerset (Edmund dfe Beaufort,3nd duke)

,

U. 188. 198. 300—308, 300-312, 216—
218, 325.

Somerset (fCdmuad Beaufort, 4th duke),

iii. 184.

Somerset (Edmund Seymour, Ist duke),

iU. 4, II, 19, 27, 2M, 130, 134, 155, 215,

262, 365—273, 270, 3)i*— 283, 344,

r*
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MO, S94. 896, 997, 417, 483 ; IT. 19,

86—»7, 5«, 67.

Bomenet (EHiabeth Ferey, duehesa of),

ii. 849, 399; vUi. 19, 847, 848, 868,

469, 876, 407,409,496, 486, 487, 440—
443, 484—486, 608, 636.

Somenet (Henry de Beanfort, 8rd dnke),

U. 331, 936, 388, 389, 349, 380, 366,

957, 368, 800—808, 830.

Somenet (John de Beaofort, let e«rl),

li. 70.

Bomenet (sir Charles), U. 461.

Somerset (sir Bobert Carr, earl of)- See
$lr Robert Carr.

Somerset (sir Th(»na8), master of the
borse, T. 183.

8omerset-hoa8e,Ul. 685—5«7; hr. 81, 109,

119, 131, 148, 369, 698; T. 108. 188.

160, 160, 161, 173, 174, 176, 181, 183,

S14, 387—339, 380, 383, 386, 389, 364,

356, 368, 277. 380, 486, 488, 444—464,

468, 468. 689, 691, 604, 688, 684, 687,

688, 643, 681. 686. 688, 691, 696; vi.

185; Tii. 344; viil. 61, 113, 841.

Chapel, r. 340, 446, 687. 689, 644.

Gardens, y. 161.

Somersetshire, ii. 639 ; ylii. 139.

Somersham, ii. 546.

Somerrllle, an insane Catholie, ir. 478.

Songs of the Quens of Aqjou, i. 23.

Soper's-lane, iv. 148.

Sopewell-nimnery, 11. 638.

Sophia, daogfater of James I., r. 136, 133.

Sophia Dorothea, of Zell, consort of
George I., yil. 81, 818, viil. 111.

Sophia, electress of Hanover, vi. 230, 333.

871, 441 ; yfi. 19, 78—80 ; viU. 101,

107, 109, 121, 169, 249, 250, 419, 481—
488, 505, 506, 613.

Sophia of MecUenbnrg, qneen of Den«
mark, v. S, 18, 31, 32, 84.

Sorelle (Agnes). U. 165, 167, 176.

Smrel, sir John Fenwick's pony. Till.

118—130, 186.

Sotheron (Robert), iv. 564, 665.

Sottiltie, a banquet ornament, ii. 70.

Sonbisse, hotel de, v. 208, 465, 466, 473—
474; vi. 28, 171, 219. 400, 460, 456,

809, 510, 513, 518, 520, 626, 536, 583,

640. 613, 632, 640, 643, 647, 649, 661,

860, 6«9, 671, 673 ; viii. 423, 487.

Sound, the, v. 30, 32.

Sousa (don Henriques de), v. 691.

South (Dr ),hi8 Latin ode on the nnptials

of James II. and Mary Beatrice, vi. 68.

Southampton, ii. 70, 118—120,181,183,
186, 215, 300, 628 ; iii. 616—517, 619 ;

Iv. 280, 767 : V. 360, 620, 662; vi. 186.

Holy-rood-church, iii. 617.

Southampton (Henry Wriothesley, 8rd
earl), iv. 680, 715, 744, 746, 749 ; v.

101, 102.

Southampton (Thomas Wriothesley, let

earl), iii. 60, 126, 133, 136, 187, 143—

146, 153—159, 188, 303, 380, 388, 389
-248, 346, 347, 369—871 ; Iv. 11.

Southampton (Thomas Wriothesley, 4«li

earl), v. 576.

Southampton (William FttiwilUam, m
earl),ttl. 89, 48, 188. 158.

Southover-ohuroh. i. 98.

South-Sea ftmd, vlii. 609.

Southwu-k. U. 9, 184, 198, 884, 466 ; iU.

169, 354, 481, 488, 537, 669; iv. 79,
187, 399. Bear-gardm, v. 116. Fair,

Til. 404, 405. Park iii. 537. Paris-

garden, ii. 466; It. 188. St. Marj
Overy'B, ill. 569.

Southwell (eleiA to ihA Hoose of Lords)^
viii. 686.

Southwell (afar Blehard), 11. 661.

Southwell (air Bobert), lit. 486, 487.
Southwell (sir Robert), vii. 806, 807.

Sonthwiek, ii 183.

8outhwoId, V. 570. Bay, v. 633.

Sovereigns dining la pubUe, i. 487; Tt

860, 440, 586; vi. 89; tU. 86; viii. 353.

Sowerby, vii. 48.

I^a,iv. 813; V. 421.

Spada, the pope's nuncio, r. 308.

Spain, 11. 469, 473. 484, 486. 491, 493,

511, 518, 535, 638, 533, 586, 658; T.

691, 696.
o Spanish Friar," by Diyden, vH. 331—

328.

Speeches, roya), the writers of them, viil.

346.

Spelman (lady ElimlMth), iv. 747.

Spenser (Edmund), poet, Iv. 492—494.

Speneer (lady Anne), earl of Sunderland'8

daughter, vi. 189.

Spencer (sir John), It. 688, 684. f "<

Spencer (sir Bobert), v. 97, 674, 678.

Spey-street, v. 69.

Spires, iv. 801.

'Spltal sermons. It. 166.

Spithead, iii. 17; vii. 367; viii. 191.

Spottiswood (John), archbishop of Glas*

gow and St. Andrew's, v. 84.

Sprat (Thomas), bishop of Rochester, viL
209.

Spring •vT WUllam le), iv. 430.

Sprotborough, its hospitable lord, 1. 156.

Spurs, the battle of the, U. 608.

Sqnadrone volante, viii. 814, 515.

Squires, a crazy scrivener of Greenwich,
iv. 689, 690.

SS., collar of, H. 63, 882, 888.

Stafford (Hugh de, 2nd earl), 1. 600.

Stafford (John), arehbishop of CauterbtoT',

U. 180, 198, 199.

Stafford (lady), iv. 231—233. -

Stafford (miss), vi. 596.

Stafford (Ralph de, 1st earl), i. 572, 599,

600.

Stafford (sir Edward), iv. 463, 463.

Stafford, brother of sir Edward, iv. 633,

888, 655.
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SUifbrd (lir Hnmphrejr), ii. 108.

8t«m>rd (sir William), it. 04a.

8t»flbrd (William Howard, viwount), v.

658—668. 6«6 \ vU. 80.

etaflbrdsliira, ii. *J38.

Btage-playen, their costume assumed by
royalty, ill. 810,

Btaines.li. 144; vi. 103; Tiii. 08.

Stair (John Dalrymple, 3nd earl).vi. 698,
637, 630, 680, 634, (130, 648, 6S0, 655.

£talr (Jolm Dalrymple, Snd viscount),

vii. 851.

Btamlbrd-brldge, v. 380.

Standard, the battle of the, i. 308.

Standlsh (Charles Strickland), 11. 118.

Staiidish (Christopher), ii. 84.

Standou (sir Anthony), v. 105.

Standon (William), clerk of the stable,

lit. 616.

Stanford-bridge, defeat of Tostig and
Harfli«er at, i. 40, 50.

StanhoiM (Anne), dttohes« of Somerset,

ill. 4, 350, 360. 367, 368. 373. 386, 860,

433, 441, 443.

Stanhope (Dr. Oeoige). dean of Canter-
bury, Tlii. 346.

Stanhope (general). Till. 517, 518.

Stanbope (lady Katharine), r. 358; vii.

18, 10.

Stanhope (Michael), groom to queen £11*

xabeth, iv. 685.

Stanhope (sir John), gentleman of tlie

privy chamber, iv. 600, 615, 770.

Stanley (Dr.), almoner of the princess of
Orange, vU. 138, 135—137, 141, 108.

Stanley (sir William), ii. 304, 404, 405,

418, 436, 437.

Stanley (Thomas, 3nd baron), ii. 853, 400
—407, 413, 416—418.

StantcsAeld, ii. 83.

Stanton Hareourt, in Oxfordshire, its

manor granted to Reading-abbey, i.

188.

Stanwell.v. 183.

Staplcton (Walter), bishop of Exeter,

i. 408, 500, 514.

Star-chamber, ii. 858, 860, 688, 674 ; ill.

149, .399, 445, 454, 500, 645; iv, 186,

304. 307, 430, 486, 511. 561. 638, «S80,

733 ; v. 344, 665. 688.

Starkcy (Thomas), a divine, iii. 387.

Statue of queen Anne in St. Paul's church-
yard, viii. 318, 310, 488.

Staunton (Wm.), esq., of Longbridge-
hotiBe, ii. 323.

Steele (sir Richard), essayist, viii. 137.

Steel-ynrd, ii. G43.

Steinkirk, vii. 393.

Stephen, king of England, son of Adda,
countess of Blois, i. 97, 201 ; takes the

title of carl of Mortugne, 148, 201

;

taken prisoner at Tinchebray, 148,301

;

marries Matilda of Boulogne, 300, 201

;

his aflrability, 301. 213 ; takes the title of

count of Boulogne, ib. ; his London re-

sidence at the Tower-Royal, ib ; his

homage and intimacy with the empress
Matilda, 176, 301, 303, 216, 28J;
knightly prowess, 176; attends the
fUneral of Henry I., 186 ; crowncit king
of England, 181, 804 ; his civil broils,

306; Illness, 306; disputes the crown
with the empress Matilda, 183—194,
197, 308; defeated at Lincoln, and
conttned in Bristol-castle, 310, 311 ; re-

action of popular foeling in his favour,

316-338; liberated, 338; renewal of
hostilities, 334; besiege* the empress
In Oxford-eastle, 325; peace re-esta-

blished, 337; treaty between him and
Henry II. at Walltngfurd, 380—383;
his death and burial, 384; children,

303, 304, 307. 300, 330—334.
Stephen, count of Boulogne, i. 201. See

Stephen, Mr^ qf England,
Stephen, count of Mortagne, i. 148, 301.

iSs« Stephen, king o/ Ettgland.

Stephen de Blois, i. 87, 300. See Steplun,

Ung qf Engkmd.
Stephen de Munchenis, i. 804.

Stephen de Tumham. knight, i. 398, 399,
308, 307.

I

,

Stephen, earl of Blois, marries Aidela, i.

97.

Stephen's (St), Westminster, 1. 587, 696.

Stephenson, a Norfolk poet, ii. 634.

St^pleton (Thomas), prebend of Chiches-
ter, iv. 158.

Stepney (Mr.), envoy to the oourt of
Brandenburgh, vi. 441.

Stepney (Mr.), under-Moretary of state.

viU. 103.

Sterne (John), successively bishop of
Dromore and Clogher, viii. 407.

Stetkv '. S8.

Steve Dr.), of Edinburgh, v. 69,60.

Stevk. . ^r.), James II.'s tutor, vii. 126.

Stig&nd, archbishop of Canterbury, 1. 64.

StiUlngfleet (Edward), bishop of Woi-ces-

tcr, vii. 360—362, 488.

StiUington (Robert), bishop of Bath and
Wells, ii. 390, 411, 412.

Stirling, i. 484; v. 9; vi. 133,031; viii.

360. Castle, 1. 400; V. 0—9, 11, 65,

67, 69—63, 80, 83—'SO. Cathedral, v.

6, 7. Mercat-cross, v. 66.

Stirlingshire, vi. 493.

Stirling (James), laird of Keir, vi. 498.

Stirum (madame), vii. 239.

Stockholm, v. 81, 33.

Stoke, ii. 430. 432 ; iv.' 767.

Stokes (Adrian), marries Frances, duchess

of Suflblk, iv. 181.

Stokesley (John), bishop of London, if.

6«0 ; iv. 4.

Stockings, silk ones first worn by Eliza-

beth, iv. 18.5.

Slone, ii. 631.

Ih
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fftoncr («ir William), ii. 337, 838.

Stoney-Stratfbrd, ii. 3-.i0.

Stonor, ir. 805.

Storey (Ur.), ir. 100. 334, 835.

Storm of 1708. viii. 188. 18l>.

Story (Mr.)i examined by James II.. t1.

183. 184.

Btothard (Thomas), artist, 1. 830, 888,
855.

Stourton (William. Oth lord), iU. 90.

Stout (Sarali), a Quakeress, murdered, rill.

341.

Stowe-pnrk, i. 403.
Strafford (Thomas Wentworth, 1st earl),

V. 970—876.
Strafford (Thomas Wentworth, 8rd earl),

Viii. 480, 481, 518.

Stralsund. vi. 038.

Strand, the. i. 357 ; iU. 487 ; ir. 570, 693,

610, 744; r. 320, 351; rlii. 184. St.

Clement's church, ir. 603 ; vlii. 184.

Globe-tarem, rli. 804. Northumber-
land-house, iil. 538. Worcester-house,
r. 440.

Strange (Qeorge Stanley, Oth lord),ii. 405,
410.

Strange (lady), ir. 238. 334. 348.

Strange (sir Robert), vii. 180.
* Stranger's pageant." at Norwich, ir.

481.

Stratford (John), bishop of Winchester,
1. 518.

Stratford-cross, i. 445.

Stratford-le-Bow, the first bridge built

there, i. 186.

Stratford-on-Aron, ir. 677 ; r. 304.

Strawberry-hill, ii. 133, 510; iii. 300,210,
228, 258, 2r0, 200, 891, 534,537, 577;
ir. 780; r. 285, 400, 523; ri. 207;
Viii. 236.

'Stricklands of iSisergh-oastle, i. 48, 380

;

iU. 170, 181 ; r. 206, 002 ; ri. 346.

Strickland (captidn William), ir. 320,

327.

Strickland (Eustathius), esq., of York,
r. 188.

Strickland (shr Creorge), bart.,ii. 514; r.

188, 295.

Strickland (sir Bobert). r. 200 ; ri. 107,

602, 50.5.

Strickland (sir Eoger), rice-admiral, ri.

230, 277.

Strickland (sir Thomas), 1. 48, 330; ii.

117; iii. 176.

Strickland (sir Thomas), keeper of the

priry-purse to Catharine of Braganza.
r. 002. 603 ; ri. 301, 345. 430.

Strickland (lady), wife of sir Thomas, ri.

219, 234. 203, 265, 270, 205, 801, 346,

510, 533, 642, 648, 671, 578. 008.

Strickland (sir AValter),ii. 118; iii. 184,

186.

.Strickland (lady), vridow of sir Walter,
iU. 186, 188.

Strickland (Walter), i. 880.

Strickland (Walter), ambassador to the
States, r. 389, 304, 206.

Strickland (Walter), esq., of Sixergh, rl.

845, 643.

Strickland (William), of Boynton-on-the-
Wold, it. 514.

Strickland (sir William), of fioynton-hall,

T. 204—307.
Stuart (crownel, or colonel), r. 16, 17.

Stuart (Frances), afterwards duchess of
Kichmond, r. 637, 554, 565. 657, 559,

563, 664, 583—686, 590, 000—008.
Stuart (hon. John), ir. 067, 060.

Stuart (lady Arabella), ir. 633, 659; r.

103, lOtH-118, 121, 187, 159, 100.

Stuart (lady Margaret), r. 118, 129, 130.

Stuart (sir Robert), ri. 467.

Stubbs (John), bencher, of Lincoln's-Inn,
ir. 445, 446.

Stukely (sir Lewis), ir. 004, 005.

Sturmius (John), "the German Cicero,"

ir. 62. 188. 180.

Sturry (sir John), i. 699. •.

Sndely-castle, iii. 310,271, 270—278,283,
291, 294, 998, 398, 299; ir. 20, 90.

Chapel, iii. 290.

Suflleld (Caroline, baroness), r. 015.

Suffolk, ii. 71, 188, 320; Ui. 426, 437,428,
430, 437, 444, 558 ; ir. 201, 430, 439 ;

r. 612, 618, 619; rii. 329, 830, 335,

468. Coast, ri. 18. House, ii. 606.

Place, iii. 527.

Suffolk (Alice Chancer, countess of),

il. 178, 807.

Suffolk (Charles Brandon, Ist duke),
ii. 408, 506. 607. 508. 680, 547, 549,

596, 042, 004, 005, 076, 079, 682, 005 ;

iii. 147,166. 163, 165,166.
Suffolk (Edmund de la Pole, 3rd duke>»

ii. 446.

Suffolk (Frances Brandon, duchess of),

iii. 407, 422, 480, 440, 476, 630, 665

;

ir. 180, 203.

Suffolk (Henry Gray, duke of), iii. 439,
470; ir. 71,77,80.

Suffolk (James Howard, 8rd earl), r. 608,
CIOO.

Suffolk (John de la Pole, 2nd duke),

ii. 266.

Suffolk, (Katharine Willonghby, duchess
of), iU. 380.

Suffolk (Thomas Howard, Ist earl), in
674,681.

Suffolk (William de la Pole, Oth eari),

ii. 166, 172—178, 18)., 182, ISO, 188,
180—102, 104—107.

Suffolk-house, Soutliwark, ii. 600.

Suger (abbu), premier of France, i. 340*
242, 244—240, 249—251.

Sully (Rosny, due de), ir. 753—756 ; T.

110, 111.

Sulyard (sir John), Ui. 430.

Sunderland, ri. 90.
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Smderland (Abb* Digtif, oooBtess of)«

vi. 91«, ill, MO, 947. 949 ; rii. 190,
191, 138—180, 188, 144, 146, 186, 187.

fiuBdwrluHl (ChariM Sp«noer, 8rd mtI),
vi. (04 ; viii. 296, 2C7.

Sunderland (Dorothy Sidney, dowagw
countess), t. 694 ; vi. 109, 119.

•finnderlind (Robert Spencer, 9nd earl),

V. 641, 644, 649,660; vi. 86, 109, 1S4,

168, 180, 188, 189, 196, 197, 949 ; vil.

190, 191, 199, ISO, 186, 144, 186, 187,

9S5 : viU. 10, 18, 186, 800, 870, 871,883,

888, 886, 887, 419.

finndridge, vii. 19, 494.

Sunning, il. 90. HiU, H. 94, 98.

Sumap, ita andent and modem uses,

il. 668.

Surrey (Henry Howard, eail of)i poet, iH.

171, 948, 949, 899, 499.

Surrey (Thomaa Howard, ltt«ari),ii. 463,

498, 001, eOO, 006, 079, 088.

'Surrey (Thomas Howard, 9nd earl),

ii. 098, 094.

Survey of England by William I., i. 85,
86.

Sussex, ir. 117, 891, 480, 088, 891.

Sussex (Henry RatoUlTe, 9Bdeari),iii. 480,

404; iv. 89—88, 194.

Sussex (Robert BatoUffe, 1st earl),

iU. 100.

Sussex (Robert BateUflb, 0th earl), v. 06,

98.

Sussex (Thomas RatcliffB, Srd earl), iv.

901, 969—271, 9M, 998, 909, 801, 811,

866, 438, 448, 468, 469.

Sossex (Thomas Saville, lat earl), t. 801,

880, 888.

Swaddling of inflmts, v. 7, 8.

Swansea-church, Ii. 441.

Sweathsg-sklDiess, U. 491, 097; iU. 839.

Sweden, v. 2, 31, 32 ; vi. 601.
«* Sweet RIchtfd," • WelA aielody,!!. 18.

Sweno, king of Denmaik, i. 71.

Swiit (Dean), v. 307 ; vi. 49, 00 ; vii. 411
—413, 448, 400 ; viii. 998, 890, 897,

400, 402, 420, 433, 434—436, 480, 486,

441, 449, 469, 461—468, 488—480,496
—498, 503, 608, 021, 023, 043,

Swlfle (Edmund), esq., U. 691.

Swinshead-abbey, i. 346, 846.

fiwinton (sir John), ii. 184, 185.

Sword in the D'Eynconrttower ot Siiergh-
oastle, i. 48.

Sybil, daughter of Fulk, earl of Ai^ou,
manics William Glito, 1. le*., 178.

'SybiUa, duchess of Saxony, iii. 88—30.

Sydney (Lucy), iii. 899.

Sylvius (lady Anne), vii. 75.

^Sylvius (sir Gabriel), vi. 80 ; Til. 60, 76.

Tadeaster, v. 300. Bridge, vi. 96.

Tagus, the, iv. 666, 572 ; v. 499« 694.

Tailbois (lady), ii. 606.

Tailboia (sir GUbert). iL 006

.

Tailleboufg-battle, 1. SOt, 870.

Taillefor, the warrior minstrel, 1. OS.

Talbot (Anne), ii. 303.

Talbot (Eleanor), afterwwds BntUr, IL

328, 362.

Talbot (Gilbert), U. <04, 400, 419i

Talbot (Gilbert), vi. 19.

Talbot (lady Mary), ii. 080, 619.
" Tale of a Tub." by Dr. Swift. vUi. 488.

Tallard (g6n.), viii. 939, 988, 898, 410, 41S.
Tallard (marshal), vi. 080 ; viii. 116.

Tamwodih, ii. 416, 417.

Tancred, king of Sicily, i. 991, 998, 390.

Tanfleld (Great), iii. 189.

Tangier, v. 486, 486, 400, 498, 497, 001,
569 ; vii. 88 ; vUi. 491.

Tankerville (lady), her statue, i. 068.

Tanner (Mrs.), the princess oi Orangeli

tagefemme, vii. 17.

Tapestry first used <m walls, 1. 486, 448,
449.

TarascoB, ii. 167.

Tarbat (shr George Haekensie, lat tis-

count), viii. 187.

Tarleton (Richard), comadiaa, Ir. 464,

090, 696.

Tarling, iii. 408.

Tattersal-castle, II. 804. i \

Taubman (Mat.), songster, vi. 1441

'

Taunton, vi. 178, 188, 189.

Tavemer (Richard), clerk of the sigBet,

iii. 86—87.
Tay, the, v. 69 ; vi. 648.

Taylor (Dr. Rowland), of Haflelgli, IU.

646.

Taylor (Jeremy), iii. 646.

Taylor (John), bishop of Lincoln, 111. 468.

Taylor (John), " the water poet," Mi. 063,

663 ; iv. 100.

Tea, ite introduction into England, v.Ml

;

into Scotland, vi. 139.

Teddington, v. 030.

Tedworth, v. 068.

Telling, v. 420, 431.

Templars, order of, i. 808, 807, S94;
mulcted by Edward I., 393 ; defray the

Ameral expenses of Henry III., 408;
plundered by Fhilippe le Bel, 474.

Temple, i. 431; iU. 644; iv. 496, 093;

V. 963, 266; vii. 329; viii. 316. Bar,

ii. 234, 463, 641 ; ill. 460, 490; iv. 100,

691, 593 ; v. 649 ; viii. 130, 930, 036.

Church, iii. 644 ; v. 680. Gardens^ ii

201. Prison, v. 191.

Temple (sir Purbeck), v. 388.

Temple (sir William), v. 267, 649 ; ii. 80,

81 ; vU;24—26, 30—85,61,75, 418, 448,

400.

Tenby, 11.411.

Tendring, iii. 43. > i> .-, .

Tenebreuse, i. 307, 809.

Teneriffe, v. 673.

Tennison (Thomas), archbishop ofCSantM^

bury, vii. 112, 438, 484, 441—448, 445»

' \
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44C, 4«8 1 tUL »—if, Ml, U$, 14«—
lis. 346, 2ft&.

T«onge (SuMn), iii. 860.

Tereaia (St.). oonvent, Modcna, tL S2.

Terottenne. U. Wi , ir. 40(.

Terreini^a-pMO, r. 60S.

Terrovde, near Bouea, battle of, i. 17S.

Twtwoo4 (Robcft), UL 304, 200.

Tetbud*. vii. 49.
*• Tethyi'a Featiral." naaqm, br Samnel

DaoteU, V. 187—141.
Tewkesburjr, iL SOI—808, 833. 848, 877
—880, 888, 417. Abbtf. U. 878, 883.
Park, U. 308.

TeMlia, fl»ok to William I., I. 88.

Thaoker (Hmmhw), aayor of Konriob,
T. 610, 611.

HumM. the, it 114, 806, 841, 8fi7, 480,

448, 48 1, 4«6, ftlf, «0«. 688—640, 687

;

ill. 6, 18, 84, 4ft, 106, 116, 164, 867,
tOl, 808, 806, 868, 460, 488, 627, 683,

868, 669, 666, 667, 678; Ir. 80, 74,101,

146, 168, 240, 863, 666, 678. 686, 668,

498, 769; T. 104. 136, 137, 184, 144—
148, 1*3, 318. 318, 317, 380, 339, 867,
464, 4*6, 636. 688, 667, *98, 466 ( vl.

47, 68, 144, 337, 367, 868. 870, 880, 404

;

Tti. 78, 190. 181, 339, 284, 279. 828,496,
466 i TiiL 36, 40, 148. 809.

Thamea teoatm over. t. 444.
Thamea-atraet, v. *79.
Titaniaa-DMon, r. 86T.

ThMBAt (diMragar4ad3r), vii. 874, 87*.

Theatrioal ttaowi. i. »8«.

TlMobald.avaliUehoi^ofClanterlMBy.i. 313,
880. 366.

Theobald, eoiat of Sloia, i. 306.

Theobald of Bloia, nefhitm of BCenrjr I.,

i. 144.

Theobald's-pdw*, It. 470, 41 8, 419, 646

;

V. 138, 184, 187. 181, 1*8. 1*9,148.174,
883. 349.

Tboodoiie dfl Tjvt, L 841.

Theopbanie, nune to MaigaBet <tf Axtjon,

ii. 164.

Thetford, ilL 43A.

Thibant. eoont of Bloie, L 363.

lUbaut, eaii of C^ianpagne. L 97.

Xhibaut, the poet, oount of Champagne,
i. 241,823, 360.

Ihirlbjr (Thomaa). bialMip of Weatminster,
Korwidi, and Elf. iU. 247.

Thirlstone, lord-chancellor of Sootlaad,

T. 88, 89.

Thistle, the order oftworn Trith the Garter,

TiU. 478.

Thomas, couit of Saroy, L 867, 868, i}4.

Thomas (David). U. 411.

Thomas (Morgan), ii. 411.

Thomas of Woodstock, dakaofOloaeester,
i. 676, 684, 594, 602, 603 , ii. 6. 7, 11, 12.

Thomas (Willim). executed, iii. *ll, 618.

Thoresby (Ralph), the Leed* Mtl^ttarjr,

tY. 491; TiU.68*.»«i.

Thorabny, ill. 814.
Thomdon-hall.ii. 703.

Thomham, iv. 294.

Thomton-briggs, vi. 846.

Thornton (general), ii. 684.
ThoiiloDse besieged, i. 384, 346 ; ia p«j«B»

239 ; noticed, v. 691 ; viii. 66*.
Three Oanes in the Vintry, iU. 483.
" Three Healths," a JaooUU soag, vL

SSA.

Threipland (sir Peter Murray), bart,^,
464.

Throgmorton (Elisabeth), maitlad to 4r
Walter Raleigh, iv. 663.

Thivgmorton (Francis), iv. 481, 44S.
Throgmorton (sir Robert), Ui. 43*.

ThrogmortoB-honac, iii. IS*, 434. Straal,

iii. 194.

Throckmorton (sir (Seorge), IU. 194, 1*4,
224 ; iv. 481.

ThrockaMrtoB (sir Nicholas), ill. 184, 344,
270. 289, 346, 423—436, 607—609: iV.

138. 184, 149. 193-194, 306, 346, S4S*
288, 689.

Throckmorton (sir Thomas), iii. 184, 800;
Iv. 38.

Thurgood (John), a lord of mlarale,

iU. 306.

Thnrstaa, the militairt arobUslMp ti
York, i. 208.

Thynao (Thomas), of fonJaat-haU,
assassinated. viiL 443, 448.

TickenhUl. Ui. 814.

TiU>ui«, UI. 88.

TUbury. iU. 438 ; iv. 571, S7T—*7i, 48S
—686. 688. Church, iv. 680.

TUUers (oowt de). Henrietta Mariftls

chamberUin, v. 319. 321, 380.

nUotson (John), archbishop of Caater-
bary. vU. 47—49; 66, 136, 137. 147,

188, 389, 838, 839, 889, S4«—887, 440,
401, 411, 483.

TUiotson (](n.),«ift of Un arsbhWwp.
viU.20. ,^r*...J

Tilsey, UI. 407.

Tilting at the marriage of Kathariae of
Anagon and prince AxQtat, IL 444»
469.

Tilt-yard, U. 648, 670.

Timolin, vU. 380.

Tiiichebray, battle at, 1. 148, 901.

Tindal (WUliam), his translation of |lw
Scriptures, U. 610. 658.

Tin-mines of ComwaU and Devon, dower*
lands of the English queens, i. 839.

Tipper (J), projector of "The Ladies*

Diary," viU. 222.

Tiptoft (John), speaker of th« CMnmon^
ii. 81.

Titchfleld-palace. iv. 395; v. 814, 26J|.

Abbey, u. 183.

Tittenhanger, iU. 323, 876.

Tixal, iv. 507.

Toasay (viscount of), bia adialratiaa 9f
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the knightly appearance of William of
Normandy, i. M,

Tobacco, ita Introduction into England,
It. 491, 492.

Tofts (Mn.)i actress, Till. 891.

Tomlinson (colonel), v. 873, 877—880;
iii. 188.

Tomlinson (rer. Gteorge C), ii. 178, 341.

Tongues, conftision of in England, 1. 876.

Tokyn, iii. 88.

Tolbootb. the. vi. 498.

Toledo, ii. 469, 587.

ToUemache (genenl), tI. 856 ; tU. 840,

433, 438 ; viii. 14. 473.

Tollemaehe (sir Lionel), of He1mingham<
hall, Ir. 305.

Toig (Dr. Emel), coniplrator, r. 638,

639, 686.

Tongs, ir. 886.

Tonsbeig, t. 38.

Tonson (Jacob), publisher, tH. 406 < tiii.

74.

Torba]r,Tl. 350; tU. 163, 188.

Torey (M. dc), minister of Louis XTV.,
Tl. 878, 439, 457. 464, 471, 497, 566,

S87, 688, 607, 617, 635, 663 ; TlU. 99,

468.

Torell (William), statuary, 1. 446.

Torregiano (Pietro), Italian sculptor,

11. 466.

Torrington (Arthur Hwbert, earl of).

vU. 340, 341, 347, 349, 351—358, 356
—358, 388, 394.

Torrington (sir Oeoige Byng, 1st Tis<

count). Til. 358.

Torwoodlee. y. 86.

Tory, <nigin of the epithet, vlU. 161.

Tostig. son of Earl (Sodwin. marries

Judith of Flanders, i. 86 ; his rapture

with Harold. 88 ; devotes hhnself to

tile cause of William ofNormandy, ib. ;

repulsed by earls Moroar and Edwin,
48; pfisses intoNorway, and persuades
king Barfager to invade England, 48,

49; defeated by Harold at Stanford-

bridge, 49.

Tottenham-church, iii. 7. Cross, ii. S3.

Gnen. iii. 814. HiU, ii. 83. Fark,
tU. 7.

Tonl-cathedral, ii. 1S3.

Tournament at We8tmin8ter>pa]ace, i.

461, 506 ; ii. 73 : in Cheapslde, i.

650; at Norwich, 553, 557, 563; Smith-
field, 605; 11. 833, 884; Windsor, ii.

IS ; Nand, 176 ; Westminster, iii. 588,
884.

Toumay, i. 557.

Tours, i. 839 ; U. 108, 131, 178, 193, 390,
398. 511 ; V. 834.

Tours (Mr.), -gentleman waiter, r. 618.

Tourville, French admiral, vi. 833, 383

;

tU. 865, 873, 409.

Towcester, ii. 345.

Tower of London, Its fbnndation Ij Wil-

liam L, I. 66 1 royal apartments com*
pleted by Matilda of Scotland,! 4 8 ; mo*
nagerie formed, 887; the residence of
Marguerite of France, \i9 ; lord Mor-
timer's escape flrom, 498, 494 ; alluded
to. i. 357. 863. 895^ 493—494, 584, 568,
668; 11. 8, 17, SO, 31. 98. 36, 88, 41,71,
91, 96, 97, 188, 187, 186, 198, 900, 308,
306, 337, 388—391, 997, 806, 806, 816.
834, 840—948. 851. 864, 866, 869,
860, 863, 363, 879, 881, 884, 896, 898.
400. 404, 406. 419,430—483, 486, 441,
447—461, 498, 604. 618, 646, 666,
617. 637. 688, 640, 641, 668, 666—
670, 676. 676, 678, 686, 690—696,
698 ; iii. 6. 13, 19, 38, 69, 78, 197, 139,
148, 161, 164, 167, 161, 168, 167, 169,
170, 196, 309, 987. 348, 346, 360, 378,
986, 989, 884. 840, 863, 868, 898, 403.

406, 410. 414, 419, 434, 487-449, 453,
464. 467, 460, 461, 479, 479, 484. 489,
493, 494, 496. 601—608. 609, 619. 637,
663, 668, 567, 669 ; It. 84, 86, 87, 66,

61, 64, 69, 79, 81—98, 100—106, 107.
113, 116. 140, 141, 146. 179, 300, 304,
306, 344, 346, 368, 359, 365, 39C, 300,
837, 889, 846r 873. 409, 488, 446, 4'.i4,

461, 474, 475, 478,483,486,606,660,
664, 698, 604, 606,687,663,^6^,680,
713, 734. 733,743, 746, 746, Uf,, 767—
759 ; T. 103—104, 113, 116, 116, 135,
184, 187, 146, 160, 163. 168. 368. 370,

384, 846, 879, 678, 680, 586, 587. 684,
641, 643. 653. 660; vl. 70. 107, 146,

166. 180. 318, 314, 343, 344, 369, 811,
495, 650 ; Til. 141, 146, 165, 167, 168,
176, 303, 316, 348, 348, 371—378, 389,
390, 394, 399, 301, 306, 819. 334—837,
859, 860, 378, 305, 430, 456; vUl. 139,

140, 153, 167,168,301,381,306.3301,
866—868, 416, 468, 478, 607, 683. St.

Peter's-ohurch, ii. 96, S5t, 863, 461,

463, 696, 700, 703; iU. 170. 171,441;
It. 607. Gate, ii. 641. Guns, ill. 61

;

T. 314 ; Ti. 318. HiU, ii. 443,663. 687;
iii. 80. 81, 86, 390, 471, 473 ; iv. 300;
Til. 383; Tifi. 68. St. Katherine's-

church, by the, ii. 166. Mint. t. 116;
TUi.301. Street, U. 404 ; It. 140. Be-
cords, ii. 887. Wharf, ill. 418, 563,

669, 573 ; It. 100, 146, 160, 166 ; T.

489. Yard. ii. 861. Traitor's-gate,

Til. 888.

Tower-Royal, Watling-street, residence of
Stephen and Matilda. 1. 301. 313.

Townshend (Charles. 3nd viscount), tI.

497 ; Till. 410.

Townshend (sir Horatio, 1st lord), t. 614
—616.

Towton, 11. 246, 363, 850. Field, ii. 333,

835.

TradQsoant's rarities at Ozfbrd, tI. 161.

Traitor's-gate. Tower, vil. 383.

Treby (lord ohief-ju^ice), vii. 370. .-,

../ -^

?\
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Tregner, in Bretagne, U. 46.

TreUwncf (Anne), Til. 19, 4S, 91, 109,
loa.

Tnlawney (Jonatlum), raeoeuirely blahop
of Briitol, Ex«ter, and Winoliester,

i. 914 : rU. 902. 83S ; Tiii. 148. ISO.

Tremftine (Edmund), iv. 89, 96.

TremoBtyn, ii. 418. Castle, U. 41 8.

TremooUle (madame de la), r. 999, 989,
949.

••Treno-the-mere," Biohard I.'s galley, i.

998, 808.

Trent, U. 941, 946.

Tresham (Dr.), ill. 461.

Trevanion (oapt.), tI. 999.

Trevor (air John), spealcer, tU. 481.
Trianon-palaoe, vi. 310, 874, 488.
Trim-oastle, ii. 109, 119.

Trimnel (Charles), snocessively bishop of
Norwich and Winchester, viii. 960.

Trinity-college, Cambridge, Ir. 9S8, 495.
HaU, TiiL 987.

Trinity-college, Oxford, founded. It. 118.

Troubadours, i. 943, 978, 979—981, 988,
995, 857, 867.

Trowse-bridge, t. 611.

Troyes, U. 194, 136, 199. Cathedral,
ii. 198.

Trudaine (mademoiselle), maid of honour
to the iwincess of Orange, tU. 95.

Trussell (sir William), i. 519.

Tub-woman, explained, Tiii. 914.

Tuddington, ill. 106.

Tudor, a corruption of Theodore, ii. 147.

Tudor (Jasper), ii. 801.

Tudor ^Margaret), daughter of Katherine
of Yalois, ii. 152.

Tudor (Meredith), ii. 148.

Tudor (Owen), second husband of Kathe-
rine of Valois, ii. 147—160.

Tudor (Owen), son of Katherine of Yalois,

ii. 161, 168.

TuUeries, v. 401, 459 ; vii. 86.

Tuke (Bryan), secretary to Henry Till.,

ii. 699 ; iii. 381.

Tunbridge-oastle, i. 397.

Tunbridge-Wells, t. 661, 66^, 677, 578

;

Ti. 129, 158, 233 ; vii. 144, 884 ; Tiii.

63, 63.

Tnnford (John de), Edward L's treasurer,

1. 466.

Tunis, T. 497.

Tunstal, an emissary of the earl of Hid-
dleton, Ti. 684, 536.

Tunstal (Cuthbert), bishop of Durham,
ii. 544 ; iii. 94, 441, 461.

Tunstal (Richard), esq., ii. 206.

Tunstall (Dr.), master of the Bolls, iii.

179.

<IurbeTille (Thomas de), a spy, i. 414,

415.

Turenne (marshal), French ambassador,
iv. 628 ; tI. 36.

fTurgot, priolr of Durham, i. 109, 110;

VOL. Vlil. U U

attends the death-bed of Margaret
Atheling, 113, lis.

Turin, i. 867 ; t1. 99 ; tUI. 480.

Turinie (Pelegrina). Ti. 46, 370, 979.
Turk-bridge, Ti. 498.

Turner (Dr.), physician, t. 178.

Tuner (Francis), Ushop of Ely, tI. 169,

914,990; Ttt. 118, 303.885.
Turner (Thomas), esq., of Gloucester,

iii. 399.

Turold, artist, illuminator of Bayeux
tapestiy, i. 66.

Turpington (sir Hugh), 1. 588.

Tuscany, tI. 4.

Tntbury-castle, iv. 976, 984, 480, 501,

687.

Tweed, the, vii. 378.

Twelfth-night customs, 1. 486.

Twioicenham, tU. 8, 4, 836 ; Till. 38, 99,

31, 34, 170, 911. Cmuroh, TiU. 99—31.
Twineslace (Margaret), her Iotc adTen-

tnre, t. 61, 69.

Tyburn, first execution there, 1. 634

;

Perlcin Warbeok. 449; Derham and
Culpepper, iii. 156 ; noticed, ii. 442 ;

iU. 511; T. 338, 334, 386—388, 637;
Ti. 610 ; Til. 870.

Tyler (Wat), his insurrection, 1. 693,

696.

Tylney (Agnes), duchess-dowager of Nor-
folk, iii. 104, 106, 110—114, 118. 143,

149—163, 164, 166, 167, 173.

Tylney (Katharine). Ui. 136, 146—147,
150, 153.

Tynedale coal-mines, i. 575, 676 ; ii. 368.

I^'nemouth, ii. 356. Castle, i. 481.

Tynemouth (marquess of), tI. 643, 646,

649.

Tyrconnel (Frances, "the belle Jennings,"

countess of), Ti. 865, 443, 469; tU. 327, ...

340, 401.

Tyrconnel (Fichard Talbot, duke of),

Ticeroy o :-*oland, tI. 811, 818, 831,

834,443; vu. 237.

Tyrone (earl o.), Hugh CNeile, "the
arch-rebel," It. 716, 716, 719, 730, 766.

Tyrrel (sir James). Tice-constable of Eng-
land, ii. 363, 363, 381. 390 ; iii. 445.

Tyrrel (sir John), Ui. 431.

I^rrrel (Wat), his arrow the death of
William BufVis, i. 138.

Tyrwhitt (lady), iii. 279-383; It. 27,

40, 49, 50.

Tyrwhitt (Mr.), gentleman of Charles I.'s

household, t. 310.

Tyrwhitt (sir Bobert), iU. 135, 376 ; It.

37, 34—49.

Udall (Nicholas), master of Eton, iii. 339

330, 385, 473, 638.

Ufford (JoUn), his letter, ii. 138.

Ugolino (count), his fate, i. 340.

Ulf, monk of Winchester, appointed to
Malmesbury-abbey, i. 140. .'*>
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UUO, V. 679.

Ulnoth, brother of Harold, i. 100.

Ulrio, duke of Holatoln, t. 8, 82, 111,

118,191.
Uliter, Iv. 718.

Ulvwrstone, vlii. 904.

UBderhUI (Edwwrd), •• tht hot gaip«ll«r.''

111. 444. 488. 484. 616. 694. 696, 664.

Union of Englud and Sootland, vUl.

966, 960—971, 977—981.
United P(ovtn«M, vii. 96.

Unton (dr Henry), ir. 640, 660.

Upnor-OMtle, iv. 910, 461 ; . 197. 679.

Uptlo. V. 99. 97, 98, 81,89.
Urban IV.. pope. i. 401.

Urban VI., pope, i. 601.

Urban VIII., pope, v. 186, 901—908.
Urbino, Tl. 668, 668.

Undni (oardtnal), v. 669.

Unullne««onvent, vl. 686, 608.

Urswlok (Ohrietopher), 11. 418.

Utrecht, ratifloation of the peace of, tIU.

466—468, 487, 480, 691, 699 ; alluded

to, Vi. 684, 666, 666. 671. 678, 674, 676,

689, 688, 688, 607, 617, 661 ; vil. 101.

888 ( Till. 967. 888, 481—408, 494.

Uxbridge. v. 898 ; vi. 978.

Valence, vi. 618.

Valence (Aylmer de), 9nd earl of Pem-
broke, i. 470, 488.

Valenca-de-Aloantara, v. 688.

Valence (WilUam de). let earl of Pem-
broke, 1. 481.

Valendennee, 1. 608, 610, 644—646.

Valentinl, opera-peribrmer. vili. 881.

Valide (aultana). iv. 708.

ValladoUd. ill. 618 1 v. 698.

Valognea, castle of. i. 88.

Valot (Dr). French physician. . 460. 461.

464.

Vanbmgh (sir John),dramatist and archi-

tect, viii. 187.

Vandervaart, painter, vii. 867.

Vandyck (sir Antony), t. 968. 960, 964.

Vannes, ii. 47, 61, 66, 67, 60—69, 64, 419.

Van Somen, portrait-painter, v. 167—
168.

Varna, viii. 89.

Vassal (sieur de), iv. 801. 807, 808.

Vatican, ii. 888, 614 ; iv. 661.

Vatteville. Spanish ambassador, t. 487—
488, 488.

Vandere. lieutenant of Calais, ii. 877.

Vaudemonte (princess of), vi. 681.

Vaudds, V. 498; vil. 464.

Vaughan (John), v. 620.

Vaughan (lady Rachel), vi. 48.

Vaughan (Mr.), a relative of lady Bachel
Bussell, vii. 837.

Vaughan (Richard), bishop of Chester,

iv. 707.

Vaughan (air Richard), U. 846, 847, 848,

864.

VauRhan(lloger), Ii. 411.

Vautelet (M.), vioe-ohamberlain, r. 444.

Vaux (lady). I. 467.

Vaux (Nicholas, 1st lord), of Harrowden.
III. 177, 108.

Vaux (Thomas), ii. 648, 664, 666.

Vauxhall, vl. 980.

VarasanI (ilgnor), vl. 90, 91.

Vavasour (Mrs. Anne), Iv. 618.

Vega (Lope de), Hpanlsh poet, v. 106.

VendAme (due de), vl. 868, 860, 486 1 vii.

8;l.

Vimlce, ii. A18| 111. 688 1 vUi. 480.

Venner (William), mayor of London,
i. 606, 608.

Verdun, 11. 987, 900.

Vere (sir Francis), iv. 670, 681, 684, 761.

Vorekln. the Flemish envoy, iv. 781, 789.

Vemeull (madame de), mistress of Henry
IV. of France, v. 186, 186.

Vernon (admiral Kdwanl), vili. 198.

Vernon, on the Seine, 11. 198, 178.

Verona, vi. 9.

Vorrio (signor Antonio), painter, v. 628.

Versailles, II. 616; ill. 089 i v. 887, 622,

601 1 vi. 10, 40, 60, 208, 804, 800, 81 1.

818, 896, 890, 848, 846, S40, 8(tS, 8«&,

803, 408, 498, 420, 488, 486, 488, 48l»,

484, 518, 696, 680, 630, 646, 682. 610.

663 ( vii. 86 1 viii. 06. 882. 401.

Vcvay. v. 219. 991.

Vesalai, in Burgundy, i. 946, 986.

Vicente (St.), do Fora-convent, v. 701.

Victoria (Queen), her descent from the

house of riantagenet, i. 816.

VIdomar, lord of Chalui, I. 810, 820.

Vienna, iv. 971; vi. 16, 16. 96, 660; viii.

980, 800, 480.

Vienne (John de), governor of Calais,

i. 660, 670.

Vignolles (Francis), lord of Moraens, ii.

812.

Vigo,viU. 178.

Villa Flor (oonde de), v. 669.

Villa-Vicosa-palace, v. 478, 604, 700.

Villars, governor of Rouen, iv. 690.

ViUars (mar^ohal), vi. 601, 604, 606.

Villeroi, French ambassador, v. 116; vl.

662, 662.

Villiers (Anne), vii. 40, 60, 78, 101, 188.

Vllliers (Barbara), V. 637. See lady Castle-

maine.

Villiers (Catharine), marchioness de Puis-

sars, vii. 100, 101.

Villiers (Elizabeth), eldest daughter of sir

Edward, vii. 7, 40, 60, 60, 73, 100. 102.

168, 160, 188, 101, 320, 288, 277, 292,

812, 317, 834, 341, 436. 486. 446; viii.

9, 10, 46, 414, 477.

Villiers (lady Frances), vi. 76, 77, 78;

vii. 6, 11, 31, 40, 41, 44, 46, 68.

Villiers (sir Edward, afterwards viscount),

vi. 77; vii. 6, 46, 66, 188, 216, 998. .See

tarl qf Jersey, >»« -v- '->«•., - -

l\

i :;:-?'
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Tinconncs-cHtle.i. 40S i U. ll», 141, 171

1

Iv. 40-i I vl. -ilA.

Vinoont (Ht.), o«|M of, vll. 40*.

Vino, the. Iv. 757.

Vtntrjr, tliroo oraiiM' wharf, III. 483.

VlulantH of MUm, duohoH of OrltaiM,

U. an.

Vlrgln»lM, mtulaal Initrumont, III. 804.

VlrginlM, named In compliment to Bliia-

both, W. 4»1 ( notlocd, v. 1147 1 vll. 4ft4.

Vltolll (nmniiiou), Iv. 84e.

Vlturipuutc (itobort de). i. ft7«.

Vitry-oathudral burnt, t. 944, 945.

VIvN (Luduvioiu), III. 807. 808.

Volde, Mid voider, explained, U. 840, 488,

471, 044 ( iv. 116 t V. 198.

'Voiitlu,ur Voyavy (John), btthop of Exeter,
ill. 885.

Voltaire, hli fiUe itatement, vll. 499.

Volte, a French dance, Iv. 950.
'* Voluntecn, or the Stockjobber*," a

comedy, by ShailweU, vli. 405.

Von Trom|>, Dutch admiral, v. 901—-908.

Waco, the minstrel chronicler, hie notice

of the ooniot in 1006, I. 44 1 Unei on
tho weird woman's address to Ueory I.,

198.

Wadborongh, ill. 189.

Wadham-ooUoge, OxAird, vU. 86.

Wafer-oakes, vl. 105.

Wager (sir Thomas), marshal, i. 516.

Wake (Thomas), accuses the duchess of
Uodford of witohorafl, 11. 880.

Wukoflold-brldge, 11. 989. Tower, i. 807,

490 { 11. 805.

Wakefield (Dr.), 11. 580.

Wakcman (sir George), physician, t. 688,

680, 647, 658, 655.

Waldeok (earl of). Hi. 61.

Waldegrave (Mr.), of Smallbrtdge-house,

in Sufiblk, Iv. 905.

Waldomar (Margaret), 11. 60.

Waldensos (Uorman), vll. 464.

Waldo (air Edward), vll. 87.

Wales, 11. 16,95.78, 70, 110, 111, 118,

110, 150, 917, ?^». 301, 809, 418, 414,

498, 447, 699; iii. 498; Iv. 81, 770;
T. 951, 858 ; vli. 79, 887 ; vUi. 88, 89.

North, U. 157.

Walgrave (Dr.), physician, vl. 918, 970.

Walgrave (Mrs.), Hi. 469.

Walgrave (sir Edward), iU. 410—418.
454.

Walker, the Calvinist minister, vii. 990,

901.

Wall (Mrs.), t. 660.

Wallace (William), captured, 1. 460.

Waller (Bdmund). poet, v. 959—961, 964,

898, S44„ 455, 545, 546, 560, 668 { vi.

59, 67, 76 ; vli. 11, 48, 149.

Waller (Blchard), at Aglncoort battle,

11. 41.

WaUer (sir WUliam), r. 804.

Walleran, earl of Mellent, I. 900.

Wallgrave rl)r.),muslelan, v. 093.

WalUngfbrd, pa«llloatlon Uiere between
Htephen and Henry II., I. 980—988 i

Henry II. neeta bis nobles there, 958

1

tournament at, 479 1 alluded to,l- 890,
518 t U. 10, 18, 10, 95, BH, 807. CaMle,
II 150, 157, 807, 8UH, 407.

Wallla (Dr. John), the mathematician,
vl. 986, 987.

Walmer-caatle, III. 49.

Walpolo (Horace), v. 881, 883 « vUl. 410,

507, 539.

Walpole (sir Robert), vl. 648, 654 1 vlU.

947, 806, 863, 305, 884, 885, 419.

Walpole, the Jesuit, Iv. 0H8, 690.

Walsh (lord), vl. 089.

Wabh (l*eter), Itomlah priest, v. 088.

Walsh (William), p«>et, vlU. 187.

Walaingham, II. 408, 505, 500 i 111. 495.

Lady ahrlne of. I. 590, 587.

Walaingham (Frances), maid of honour,
vl. 159.

Walaingham (air Francis). Iv. 814. 891—
898. 830. 838, 841, 840—855, 808, 864,

884, 885, 411, 446, 470, 480, 400. 500,

609-510.518,587-540.550,574,614,
686.

Walter, fMar of the Cistercian order,

I. 895.

Walter de Durham, painter, I. 446.

Walter de Lanton, bishop of Chester
[Lichfield ?],1. 468.

Walter (master), recorder, 11. 648.

Walt«rs (Catharine), maid of honour, vi.

159.

Walters (Lucy), mistress of Charles II.,

V. 697, 646.

Waltham, 1. 411 ( U. 867. 600; vl. 101.

Cross, i. 444—447 ; V. 966. Forest, 11.

89. 188; vli. 170. Palace, 1. 411, 441(
II. 83. 145.

Waltham-abbey. MSB. of, 1. 179; Harold
buried there. 68.

Waltheof, earl of Northumbria. accom-
panies William I. to Normandy, 1. 69

;

marries Judith, the C!onqueror's niece,

69. 130; beheaded, 78; Kobert, eldest

son of the Ck>nqueror, reftises to marry
hia heireas, 89.

Walton, 11. 608; vU. 66.

Walton (colonel), v. 870.

Walton (Isaak), tli. 431; vl. 813; tU.

74 ; viii. 100.

Walton (rev. Izaak), prebendary of Salis-

bury, vll. 838; viii. 140. 101.

Walvcote, Iv. 253.

Walworth (air William), i. 693.

Wanley (Mrs.), nurse of William, duke of
Gloucester, vlil. 84.

Wanstead-house, Ui. 896, 406, 408, 439,
440; Iv. 61, 580.

Warbeck (Perkln), his insurrection, U.

486, 487, 440—448.

u 2
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VTard (Patienee). the fluiatio alderman.
Yt. IBS. •

Wardrobe-palaoe (BlaokfHan). U. 4«5.

Ware, V. 168.

Wareham (William), anhbliihop of Can-
terburr, 11. 4H6. 487, 493, 408, MS, SS6,

688, 640.

Waring (Joan), none of Henry V., 11.

109.

Wark-caatle, 1. 888, 889, 669.

Warminster, vl. 'i08.

Warner (fkther), KomUh priest, v. 688.

Warren de Raaingboume, i. 899.

Warren (John Flantagenet), 7th earl of

Surrey, 1. 481.

Warren (William de), i. 07, 98, 117.

Warren (William), earl of Surrey, suitor

to Matilda of Scotland, i. 117, 118, 138

;

animosity between him and Henry I.,

198, 186.

Warrington-bridge, 11. 487.

Warwick, ii. 889, 86'i ; Ir. 868, 870, 878,

874; tU. 171, 1731 viil. 16. Caatle,

li. 889, 878. 886—888; ill. 834; ir. 871.

Ck>urt, ii. 874. House, ii. 874. Lane,
11. 874. Shire, U. 338; iv. 436, 478;
tU. 468.

Warwick (Anne of). See Anne NevfUe.

Warwick (Edward Flantagenet, 2nd earl),

ii. 386, 439, 480.

Warwick (Guy de Beauohamp, 3rd earl),

1. 479, 484.

Warwick (John Dudley, earl of), iv. 198,

220.

Warwick (Richard de Beauchamp, 4th

earl), ii. 73, 73, 133, 136, 146, 147.

Warwick (Richard Neville, earl of), ii.

301, 318,317, 318,334—338, 341—346,
366, 367, 390—301, 818, 386, 336, 338
—841,848,373—377.

Warwick (Robert Rich, Ist earl), iv. 496.

Warwick (Robert Rich, 3nd earl), v. 230.

Warwick (Thomas de Beauohamp, 3rd

earl of), i. 673 ; U. 11.

Wassal, V. 803.

Water-gate, the, vi. 97, 118, 119.

Water-street, v. 69.

Waterford, vii. 377, 386, 807.

Waterton (Robert), valet, ii. 130.

Watford, ii. 317.

Watling-street, London, Tower-Royal in,

i. 901.

Watlington, ii. 668, 664.

Watson (Thomas), bishop of Lincoln, iii.

668.

Watteau (Antoine), painter, v. 667.

Watts (Isaac), his ode on the death of

Queen Anne, vili. 641.

Watts (Mr.), of BuUy-hlll, Kent, iv. 396.

Waymouth (sir George), iv. 630.

Waynfleet (William de), bishop of Win-
chester, ii. 199, 311, 221, 297.

Webb (Dr.), chaplain to Charles I., v. 246.

Welche (sir Walter), U. 698.

Weldon (Mr.), master of Katharine
Howard's household, ill. 148.

Weldon (sir Anthony), v. 172.

Well, iii. 108. Church, Hi. 198.

Welle's-canip, vii. 3hh.

Welles (John, vlMount). 11. 871, 484.

Wellingborough, v. 380.
Wells, vi. 1K3 ; vii. 164, 838. Cathedral,

vlii. 191. Palace, viil. 140, 100.

Wells (Mrs. Winifred), maid of honour,
V. 681.

Welsh, their ravages In Cheshire, i. 173 ;

attacked by Edward I.. 433—436.
Welsh-castles, li. 16. Marches, 11. 899.

Wemys (John), of Logle, t. 61, 63.

Wenceslaus, duke of Brabant, i. 691, 694.

Wendling, vii. 39.

Wendy (Dr.), iv. 78, 74.

Wenlock (John, lord), ii. 919, 303, 808.

Wenoche, ii. 826.

Wentworth (lady Harriet), vll. 14, 96.

Wentworth (Lady Isabella), vl. 217, 247,
801.

Wentworth (Margaret), mother of Jane
Seymour, iii. 3, 27.

Wentworth (Mr.), M.P., sent to the Tower
by Elisabeth, iv. 337, 687.

Wentworth (sir John), iii. 3.

Wentworth (sir Philip), ii. 383.

Wentworth (Thomas, 2nd lord), iv. 163.

Werton, v, 803.

West Dean, prebend to Chichestcr-cathc-

dral, 1. 196.

Westhorpe-hall, ii. 643 ; ill. 89.

West India-islands, vii. 344.

West Indies, vi. 13 ; viil. 844.

Westminster, ii. 9, 10, 71, 74, 88, 90, 104,

186, 146, 161, 168, 180, 186, 196, 1U9,

320, 234, 235, 846, 361, 368, 882, 422,

430, 434, 447, 463, 464, 468, 473, 497,

498, 676, 680, 606, 688, 644, 646, 665,

668, 677 ; iii. 13, 96, 96, 146, 160, 172,

331, 366, 269, 371, 473, 483, 486, 604,

634, 636, 637, 659; iv. 64, 66, 74, 146,

190, 316, 239, 363, 416, 464, 760, 784;
v. 104, 116, 389, 491, 573; vl. 130,

164; Vii. 312, 334; viii. 16, 93, 132.

Charles-street, vi. 383. Clock-house,
vii. 388. Gate, ii. 156. Gatehouse, iii.

486; viii. 146. Horse-ferry, vl^ 266,

280. King-street, v. 371; vi. 167;
viii. 146. Market-place, iv 446. St.

Margaret's-churoh, ii. 110. Do. church-
yard, ii. 341, 453. Do. parish, vii. 883.

Park, iv. 336. Parliament water-
stairs, vii. 307, 314. Queen's-bridge,

V. 136. School, ii. 367 ; iii. 668.
Westminster-abbey, William I. crowned

in, i. 64, 63 ; built by Edward the Con-
fessor, i. 116 ; Henry I. crowned In,

135, 170; the marriage and burial of

Matilda of Scotland there, 180, 158;
Henry II. and Eleanora crowned in,

366 ; Isabella of Angoul^e crowned

n
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in, 818 ; flnt stone laid of the Lady-
ohapel, sell ohildreif of Heniy III.

burled there. S83, 890 ( 8t. Edward's
chai>el oompleted, 404; AveUne, earl

Edmund's wlfo interred near the altar,

407 t Henry III. buried there, 408

:

tomb of Eleanora of Caatile, 445, 446;
alluded to, 11. 34, 30, so, 116, 138, 183,
Hi, 160, 169, 100, 161,301.800,838,
384, 343, 306, 307, 308, 860, 864—366,
303, 394, 400, 433, 489, 408, 405. 493 ;

ill. 18, 90, 96, 449, 448, 460, 461. 468.
004, 009. 070, 571. 583, 083, 086 t It.

103. 106. 316. 619. 783. 786, 784, 780.
7110 { T. 105, 131, 136, 183, 147, 181,
188, 333. 334. 376. 863. 884, 488,
080, 080, 679, 680 t tI. 73, 76. 167.

178, 433,043,644, 666; tU. 110, 339,
883, 880, 406, 460. 463, 464 « vlU. 60,

84, 146, 147, 100, 108, 106. 107. 946.
837, 839, 8)0, 443, 473, 080, 008, 000.

Chapter-house, II. 406. 480, 000, 636

;

iii. 896 t It. 107, 003; royal MS. Ui.

308. Gardens, Ui. 873. St. Edward's-
chapel, viii. 160.

WestminBter-hall, 11. 98, 110, 189, 884,
381—386, 301, 401, 439, 488, 468, 460,
493, 644, 646, 647, 677 : Hi. 460, 461,
460, 480, 487, 009; iv. 101.108.194,
604 ; T. 100. 310, 864—867, 486, 471.

603.603; tI. 100, 166, 167,173,914;
Til. Ill, 149, 904, 307, 908, 911, 919,
994; Till. 98, 145—147. 106, 107, 197,

988, 361—868, 866, 869, 879, 379, 881,

618, 017. Painted-Chamber, v. 864;
11. 908; viil. 331.

Westminster-palace, historical account of,

1. 109, 168, 861, 866, 867, 439, 408,
478 ; alluded to, i. 133, 140, 160, 167,

906, 310, 906—969, 833. 366. 403, 421,
488 ; ii. 76, 80, 110, 139, 180, 146, 101,

' 166, 186, 187, 206, 207, 908, 910. 997,
297, 330, 834, 836, 841, 848, 866, 860,
866, 893. 893. 397, 400, 402, 406, 407,
420, 431, 432, 484, 430, 463, 471, 493,

646 ; iii. 60, 76, 143, 209, 226, 369, 380
' —882, 408, 43 1, 422, 436, 444, 445, 460.

468. 476, 480, 483, 486, 487, 669, 670;
iv. 78, 138, 146, 166, 369, 400, 699, 793,

799, 742, 744, 746 ; vil. 206 ; vUi. 183.

Chapel, ii. 665 ; iii. 636. PriTy-stairs,

T. 104. Yard, vii. 883. Old, v. 136, 309.

Westminster-sanctuary, i. 841—344, 366,
367 ; ii. 156, 341—84», 366—368, 866,

896, 397—400, 404. 468, 645 ; vi. 167 ;

viii. 146, 147.

Westmoreland, il. 117, 288 ; iii. 31^,386

;

vi. 301.

Westmoreland (Charles Nevill, 6th earl),

iv. 296—298.
Westmoreland (Henry Nevill, 6th earl),

iv. 127.

Westmoreland (lady), her petition for

books lent to Henry Y., ii. 143.

WMtmoreland (Ralph Neville. 4th earl),

11. 398; ill. 188.

Weston (Dr.), UI. 448, 480.
Weaton (sir Franela), U. 667. «79, 678,

677,681,688.
WeatphaUng (Dr.), of Oxfbrd. Iv. 354,

956.

Wetherby. . 800.

Wetherby, servant to WlUiam. duke of
Gloucester, vUi. 97.

Wetherden, Ui. 480.

Weymouth, U. 998, 800.

Weymouth (sir Thomas Thynne, 1st vis*

<>oant), viil. 140, 189, 190.

Whaley (colonel), v. 858.

Wharton (Henry), abp. Sanoroft's chap-
lain, tU. 199.

Wharton (Philip, 1st duke), v. 655.
Wharton (Thomas, Ist lord), UI. 419,430,

438.

Wharton (Thomas, 1st marquess), vl. 481,
504. 660. 660 ; vUi. 134. 834, 894, 001,
511.

Wheatley, v. 666.

Whlchoott, governor of Windsor-castle,
V. 884.

Whigs, origin of the >

i
ithet. viU. 160,

161.

Whiston (Wniiam), viil. 563.

White, an English Jacobin priest, vl. 39.
41.

White (Francis), bishop of Norwich, v.

350.

White (John), bishop of Winchester,
Hi. 681, 683; iv. 143; vUl. 540.

White (Robert), vi. 79, 80.

White (Thomas), the deprived bishop of
Peterborough, vi. 314; vil. 303.

White (sir Thomas), Ui. 481.

White Friars'-church, Oxford, i, 264.

Whitehall, U. 116, 140, 384, 407, 498.
499, 634, 606, 684, 644, 640, 667;
lU. 243, 486, 487, 488. 000 ; iv. 674

;

V. 168, 166. (71; vl. 13. Banqueting-
room, vU. 196, 308, 912. 213, 314, 310.

Bridge, V. 088. Chapel, iU. 480; iv.

340, 448, 703; v. 168, 370; vl. 107;
vU. 16, 56, 119, 196, 198, 369, 433.

CathoUc-chapel, vi. 176. Chamber, v.

136. Court, vi. 196. GaUery, vil. 26!).

Gate-house, v. 294. Gates, v. 386 ; vi.

156.

Whitehall-palace (formerly called York-
place), iii. 833, 460 ; partly consumed
by fire, vU. 397, 398 ; alluded to, U. 436,

638, 670 ; iii. 323, 467, 460, 467, 483—
485, 488, 489, 493, 604, 037. 629, 631

—

587,689, 640, 563, 670, 071, 577 ; iv. 14,

16, 77, 78, 121, 132, 167. 166. 261. 460.

496, 594, 684, 700, 720, 770, 771, 784,

789; V. 3, 123,187,100,167, 173,216.

217. 219, 227, 233, 265, 267, 261, 265,

272, 274,283,286—287, 384, 354,371,

873, 877, 878, 383. 486. 436, 430. 440,
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441, 447, 464. 464, 403, 612, 638, 639,

641, 646, 649, 664, 667, 661. 666—670.
672. 681, 683, 685, e&9. 692, 698, 697,
698, 600, 601, 628—626. 687. 641. 642.
668. 661. 666, 680, 681, 686. 686 ; vi.

67. 69. 61, 67, 70, 103, 107. 108. 120,
187. 146, 162, 167, 161. 164, 166, 187,
188, 194. 197—199. 201, 210, 212, 314.

336. 289. 246, 246, 261, 264, 267, 268,
260, 264—268, 370, 378, 376. 378

—

380. 288—286, 387, 289. 391. 889, 866,

889, 608, 677 ; Til. 83, 84, 87, 41, 45.

47. 48. 63. 78. 79. 80, 83, 84, 86—88,
93, 107,134, 146—170. 178. 178, 193—
196, 203. 204. 207. 319. 330, 338, 334,

386. 242, 248, 347, 348, 360, 366. 357,
260, 262, 268, 276, 378, 380, 382, 285,
289, 390—393, 294. 296, 399, 800, 302,
803, 306, 308. 310, 818, 317, 827, 828,

331, 389, 848, 862. 383. 887, 406, 422,

453, 465 ; viii. 17, 50, 67, 68. 116, 168,
197, 477, 519. TenniB-court. vii. 383.

Parliament-chamber, ii. 471. Stairs,

iii. 460, 467, 484, 560; iv. 166; v. 104;
Tii. 46, 198, 314, 888. Terrace, vii.

236. Tilt-yard, iii. 492. Walla, vi. 314.
York-place, ii. 856, 670; iii. 41, 323.

White-horse-avenue, vi. 827.
" White rose day" (June 10) commemo-

rated, vi. 664.

White-tower of London, iii. 489.

Whitechapel, iv. 20.

Whitehead (Dr,), iv. 706.

Whitelock (Bulstrode), lord-keeper, t.

216, 262.

Whitgift (John), archbishop of Canter-
bury, iv. 691. 735. 766. 776, 780, 781.

Whittlebury-forest, ii. 324.

Whitworth (Mr.), envoy to Bussia, viii.

283.

Whyte (sir Rowland), iv. 661, 657, 668,
678—680 ; V. 132.

WiokliflTe (John), i. 599.

Widdrington (colonel), viii. 69.

Wido, of Louvaine, archbishop of Vienne,
aflenyards pope Calixtus II., i. 178

;

his death, 181.

Wigmore, i. 1,34. Castle, ii. 203.

Wigs, fVilminations of the church against,

i. 256 ; costume in queen Anne's court,

viii. 459.

Wild (Jonathan), captain of a gang of
thieves, vii. 891.

Wildman (major), secretary to lord Mon-
mouth, vii. 360. 253, 254, 261, 364.

Wilkins (Ebina), Niece of Oliver Crom-
well, vii. 48.

Wilkius (John), bishop of Chester, v.

594.

William Atheling, son of Henry I., his

birth, i. 137, 139; marries Alice,

daughter of Fulk, earl of Ai^ou, 163,

162, 178 ; appointed heir of the duchy
of Norm andy , ib. ; and successor to the

throne of England, 154 ; his magnani-
mous conduct to his cousin, William
Clito, 162 ; drowned on his passage to
England, 163, 202.

William Clito, son of Robert Ck>urthose,

taken prisoner at Tinchebray, i. 148;
Insurrection on his account in Nor-
mandy, 163 ; at war with Henry I.,

463; marries Sybil, daughter of Fulk,
earl of Ai\Jou, 164, 178 ; his death,
180 ; alluded to, 178.

William, count of Hainault, i. 608, 609,
610, 648, 646, 666.

William de Braose, lord of Bramber,
i. 889.

William de Valence, earl of Pembroke,
i. 856.

William, duke of Cleves, iii. 35, 81—83,
87, 88, 90.

William, duke of Gloucester, son of Anne
of Denmark, birth, vii. 281 ; kindly
treated by Mary II., 380, 401, 408, 415—420; viii. 6 ; delicate health, 23, 24;
domestic life and education, 24—36;
invested with the Garter, 47, 54 ; his

regular education and establishment,

66—78, 80, 86, 87 ; his death, 90, 91

;

burial, 98.

William the Conqueror, Duke of Nor-
mandy, i. 34 ; his illegitimacy, 25, 30,

31 ; a child of singular promise, 30

;

his education, 31 ; his romantic court-

ship with Matilda of Flanders, 24—2 (i

;

marriage at the castle of Augi, 27 ; his

progresses through Normandy with his

queen, 29 ; his title as duke of Nor-
mandy recognised by the peers, 31

;

completes his education at the court of
Henry I. of France, 82 ; attempt on his

life by Guy of Burgundy, 33 ; excom-
munication by the archbishop of Rouen,
84 ; a dispensation granted by the
pope, ib. ; builds a royal palace within
the precincts of St. Stephen's abbey,
35 ; constructs the first pier at Cher-
bourg, ib. ; his domestic happiness, 36 ;

visits Edmund the Confessor, ib. ; who
adopts him as his successor, 38, 40 ; his

treatment of Harold when a captive,

37, 88 ; indignant at Harold's assump-
tion of the regal dignity, 39 ; stormy
debate on his proposed expedition to

England, 40 ; seeks for allies, 42

;

invests Matilda with the regency of
Normandy, 45 ; the Norman fleet starts

fCi- England, 46 ; disembarks at Peven-
sey, 47; builds a wooden citadel, 49;
his vow on obtaining the first victory,

ib. ; his want of foith in fortune tellers,

47, 51; his victory over Harold at
Hastings, 61—63; crowned king of
England, 54; his court at Berk-
hamstead, 59 ; triumphant return to

Normandy, i&.; the dedication of his
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81—83,

daughter Cecilia, 60 ; triumphant pro-

gresses through Normandy, 61; re-

turns suddenly to England to suppress

• revolt, 61, 63; is recrowned at Win-
chester with Matilda, 62; his usual oath,

69 ; his devastations in Yorluhire, ib.

;

his supposed coqjugal infidelity, 71, 72

;

dissensions in his family, 7S ; rebellion

of his son liobert, 78- -85 ; his stem re-

proof to his otl'ending consort, 81 ; his

survey of England, 85, 86 ; death of his

consort, Matilda, 91 ; his grief, 98 ; his

tyranny after the death of his queen, 99

;

a fatal accident to him, ib. ; compunc-
tious visitings of oonscierjce, ib. ; legacy

to his son Henry, 120, 121; his death,

96, 100 ; dlsregaixi paid to his lifeless

remains, 101 ; ftaneral, 102 ; stature and
personal strength, 103; post-mortem ex-
amination of his body, ib. ; his tomb
desecrated, 104; but afterwards re-

stored, ib. ; his charters, 1 1 9.

William Kufhs, second son of William I.,

the lands of Brihtric of Gloucester be-

stowed on him, i. 58 ; Jealous rivalry

between him and h'<> eldest brother,

Robert, 76 ; knighte) h\ Lanfranc, 83

;

woundt;d in the battle with his brother
Bobert, 8d ; succeeds to the crown of
England, 95, 100, 121 ; unpopular, 111

;

at war with his brother Henry, 122

;

his death, 123; burial, 125
William III., Idng of England, his birth,

V. 409 ; ^ 7 ; his boyhood and train-

ing, 13

—

.12 ; never baptized,887; suitor

to the princess Mary, 30—36 ; marriage,

V. 625; ^ii. 17, 87—39; leaves St.

James's, 46; stops at Sheemess and
Canterbury, 47; entertained by dean
Tillot8on,{&. ; arrives in Holland, 50, 61

;

his gambling propensities, 64, 232 ; his

meanness to Dr. Hooper, 65 ; criminal

connexion with Anne Yilliers, 69 ; en-

raged with the saintly Ken, 74 ; obtains

the appointment of body guards, 104

—

106 ; embarks to invade England, 160;

lands at Torbay, 162 ; entry into Lon-
don, 178; his rage at the convention

declaring Mary sole sovereign-regnant,

186 ; she yields precedence to him, 188

;

proclauned king of England, 197; his

irreverence at church, 201; coronation,

207—214; portrait, 230; prepares for

the Irish campaign, 238—241; battle

of the Boyne, 262—267; defeated at

Limerick, 813; returns to England, ib,;

embarks for the Hague, 816—318;
dangerous passage, 320; returns to

England, 327; sails for Holland, 332;
returns, 338 : perpetrates the massacre
of Glencoe, 350 ; sails for the Hague,
352 ; returns to England, 393 ; embarks
for Holland, 402 ; returns to England,

409 ; departs for Flandera, 421 ; bis re-

turn, 431 ; griefat the death ofMary II.,

443—446; viii. 7; reconciliation with
the princess Anne, 12 ; departure from
England, 22 ; his return, 34 ; rumours
of his second marriage, 56, 101 ; plots

to assassinate him, 58. 59 ; refuses to

notice the death of the duke of Glou-
cester, 95—97 ; informed of the death
of James II., 112 ; his fotal fall from a
pony, 118—120; death, 123; burial,

183.

William IX., of Foitou,the royal miiurtiel,

i. 238, 241.

WilUam X., of Poitou, i. 339.

William Lcmg-^p^, i. 261, 363.

William of Hatfield, son of Edward III.,

i. 664.

William of Karnes captures king Stephen,

1.211.

William of Malmsbury,his quaint picture

of the English in the eleventh century,

i. 88; of the Normans, 39; notice of

the comet in the year 1066, 44.

William of Montpelier, his porcupine at

Woodstock, i. 156.

William of Poitou, his Chronicle, i. 66.

William of Suffolk, statuary, i. 446.

William of Winchester, i. 315.

William of Windsor, son of Edward III

,

i. 676.

William of Tpres, Stephen's minister of
state,!. 216,220,221, 229.

William, son of Adela, an idiot, i. 97.

William, son of Henry II., his birth,

i. 253.

William the Good, king of Sicily, i. 260,

261,391.
William the Lion, king of ScoUand, i. 276,

289.

William,third son of Stephen and Matilda,

i. 230, 333, 234.

William, youngest son of William I.,

i. 46.

Williams,amonk of Westminster, painter,

i. 392.

Willianu (lord John) of Thame, iv. 09,

100,102,631.
Williams (Philip), iv. 473.

WilUams (sir John), iv. 61.

Williams (sir Uoger), iv. 579, 709.

Williams (sir Thomas), iv. 478.

Williamson (captain), vii. 428.

Willian-.8on (sir Joseph), vi. 20, 873,

874.

"Willie the Wag," a Jacobite ballad,

viii. 76.

WilUngton, iv. 262.

Willoughby (Ambrose), iv. 680.

Willoughby (Anne), dowager-duchess of

Suffolk, iii. 291—294, 407.

Willoughby de Broke (George Yemey, 4th

lord), viii. 423.

Willoughby de Eresby (Clementina-Sarah,

baroness), vi. 482.
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Willoughby (Katherine), duchess of
Somerset, iii. 380.

Willoughby (lady), Mary de Salines,

ii. S53—656.
Willoughby (Margaret), iii. SSO, 631.
Willoughby (sir Francis), iv. 897.
Willoughby (sir Robert), ii. 419.

Willoughby (Thamyra), wife of sir Bobert
Spencer, v. 97.

Wilmot (Arthur), vl. 271,272.
Wilson (Thomas), bishop of Sodor and

Man,Tiii. 220.

Wilsone (Cieorge), his naiTative of the in-

tended proclamation of the Pretender,
viii. 633, 634.

Wilton, in WUtshir«, i. 169, 189, 199;
ii.288. Abbey, i. 116,118,199. C!hapel,

iii. 294. House, iv. 408.

Wiltshire, iii. 3, 6 ; iv. 711 ; vii. 164.

Wiltshire (Henry Stafford, 6th earl),

U. 497.

Wiltshire (James Butler, 2nd earl),

ii. 239.

Wiltshire (lord), chamberlain of Mary II.,

vii. 146,204,229.
Wiltshire (sir John),ii. 626, 680.

Wiltshire (Thomas Boleyn, Ist earl),

ii. 603, 634, 537, 664—669, 686, 610,

618, 620, 653, 702; iii. 19; iv. 201,
711.

Wimbledon, iii. 197; v. 168. Palace,

V. 267.

Wimple (guimpe), female head-gear,
i. 353.

Winclielsea (Anne Eingsmill, countess
of), Viii. 476, 477.

Winchelsea (Heneage Finch, 2nd earl),

vi. 282, 283.

Winchester, the chief seat of the Norman
kings, i. 70, 92, 118, 124, 126, 137, 163,

173, 205, 209, 217, 223, 255, 258,

259, 276, 278, 280, 287, 339, 367, 404

;

the curfew first established there, 68;
the empress Matilda's public entry, 212

;

synod convened there by Henry de
Blois, 213, 214 ; skirmish there between
Henry de Blois and the empress Ma-
tilda, 220, 221; threatened with the

loss of its charter, 464; alluded to,

ii. 70, 88, 673; iii. 8, 90, 516,518—520,
626; V. Ill, 112, 362, 517, 662, 673;
vi. 185; viii. 336-

Winchester-castle, ii. 426 , 42 7 .
•->'

Winchester-cathedral, Richard, son of the
conqueror, buried there, i. 77 ; and
his brother, William Rufus, 125

;

noticed, ii. 368; iii. 521. 523, 669.

Lady-chapel, ii. 429. High-altar, ii. 427.

Winchester-house, Southwark, iU. 257,

483; iv. 181.

Wiuchester-palace, ii. 441; iii. 617, 520,

621, 523, 524, 527; V. lU—113; vii.

90; viii. 181.

Winohester-road, iii. 510. '"'"

' '

Winchester-street, iv. 141.

Winchester (William Paulet, Ist mar-
quess), iii. 106, 448, 449, 490, 526, 582 ;

iv. 83, 100, 143, 178.

Winchester (William Paulet, 4th mar-
quess), iv. 766; V. 113.

Windebank (Mr.), clerk of the privy seal,

iv. 694.

Windle-score, iv. 698.

Windmill-hill, V. 127.

Windows in genealogies explained, viii.

217.

Windsor-castle, its early history, i. 148,

149, 161 ; the nuptials of Henry I. and
Adelicia solemniMd there, 170 ; struck

by lightning, 376 ; Bound-tower com-
pleted, 579; its magnificence in the
reignof Elizabeth, iv. 697, 698; noticed,

ii. 10, 18—16, 18, 24, 25, 69, 88, 113,

182, 136—137, 143, 144, 148, 149, 163,

160, 172, 182, 199, 211, 218, 214, 807,

840, 345, 846, 861, 354, 369, 870, 882,

886, 396, 481, 482, 485, 611, 538, 657,

691, 622, 626 ; ill. 16, 22, 26, 80, 37, 60,

121, 124—126,185, 204—206,247,265,
266, 302, 808, 306, 861—363, 412, 512,

616,526,662, 663; iv. 101, 179, 199,

220, 289, 261, 296, 362, 881, 486, 660,

697, 709; V. 100—108; 130, 216, 259,

362, 868, 888, 384, 520, 549, 621, 629,

646,648,649,666,658, 661, 688,690;
vi. 67, 68, 87, 146, 150, 163, 185, 193,

194, 197, 198, 201, 211, 221, 230, 236,

237, 289, 253, 261,404,486,640; vii.

76, 86, 99, 115, 12!t, 136, 140, 144, 178,

252, 314, 818 ; viU. 21, 44, 60—56, 67,

63, 66, 69,71,'80, 81,88,84,87—90, 93,

102, 110, 116, 120, 121, 131, 1d2, 186,

169,167,169,171,172, 175, 177, 180,

191, 192, 194, 195, 2i)9—2Ll, 224, 228,

238, 275, 278, 288, 289, 313, 339, 841,

346, 348, 866, 858, 880, 881, 384, 392,

402, 421, 422, 425—427, 429, 448, 468,

477, 499, 501—605, 519, 620, 562. St.

George's-chapel, ii. 346, 354, 871, 372;
Ui. 22, 23, 29, 266, 362, 646; iv. 101;
V. 384,385; vii. 115, 140; viii. 54, 424.

St. George's-gallery, viii. 144, 145. St.

George's-hall, v. 384, 649; vii. 464;
viii, 61, 62, 64. Maiden-tower, ii. 132.

Kound-tower, vii. 246.

Windsor-church, ii. 15. Forest, ii. 672 ;

iii. 527; v. 277, 885; viii. 21, 22, 313,

314, 317. Lodge, viii. 357, 358, 880,

389, 469. New buildings, v. 602. Old,
viii. 98. Parks, ii. 347; iv. 168;
viii. 21, 52, 53, 55, 98, 134, 146, 163,
184. Terrace, viii. 64.

"Windsor Prophecy," a libel by dean
Swift, viii. 441—443, 456, 484, 497.

Windsor (William, 2nd lord), iii. 436.

Wingate (Mr.), barrister, v. 261.

Winge, iv. 107.

Wingfleld, ii. 197.
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Wingfleld (sir Anthony), iii. 51, 418.

WingfieH (lady), ii. 687, 680.

Win*?." sir Edward), v. 447.

Wiuj^'l (sir Bichard), ii. 587, 680.

Winifr s (St.) well, vi. 203, 204, 282.

Winter (arimiral), iii. 611.

Winter (8ir John), v. 444.

Winwood (Ralph), secretary of state, v.

172.

Wisant (James), i. 670.

Wisant (Peter), i. 670.

Wisbeach in the fens, iii. 491.

Wisdom (Robert),ofCarfax, his renowned
hymn, viii. 207.

Wise (Mrs.), fortune-teller, yII. 224, 226.

Wissing, the Dutch artist, vli. 148, 868.
Wit (James de), Dutch artist, vi. 133.

Witchcraft in Denmark, r. 21, 41; in

Scotland, 44—4i).

Wivellscombe, iv. 707.

Wobum-abbey, ii. 606, 639, 640 ; iii. 326,

632 ; T. 690 ; tU. 176, 290 ; viii. 42.

Wolf-hall, ii. 701 ; iii. 3, 6, 7.

Wolfran [St. Wolstan], AbbenriUe, ii.

142.

Wollarton, iii. 407 ; iv. 397.

Wolsey (cardinal), ii. 602—604, 607, 612,
620—538, 580, 586, 690—693, 697, 600,
601, 606, 610—618; iii. 802, 303, 306,

309,316,317,820,321.
Wood (Dr.), physician to the chevalier

St. George, vi. 651,679.
Wood (rev. J.), his sermon on the dis-

covery of the remains of Warren and
Gundred, i. 98.

Woodhey, vii. 831.

Wood-street, Cheapside, iii. 664; v. 628;
vi. 156.

Woodlock (Henry),bishop of Winchester,
i. 476.

Woodloes, iv. 370.

Woodstock-palace completed, i. 166; its

curious menagerie, 165, 172; maze at,

263; Rosamond's chamber at, 264; its

interior, 366, 367 ; Edward the Black
prince born here, 549; favourite re-

treat of Fhilippa of Hainault, 648, 564,

663 i and of Henrietta Maria, V. 263,

264; alienated by queen Anne, viii.

233—235 ; alluded to, i. 286, 269, 389,

459, 462 ; noticed, ii. 349, 447 ; iii. 207,

381, 612, 628; iv. 99, 101, 102, 104,

110—112, 262, 318, 376, 632; v. 110,

165, 456 ; viii. 228, 268, 276, 289, 424.

Gate-house, iv. 102—106, 107.

Woodville (Jaquetta), ii. 332.

Woodville (John), ii. 338, 339.

Woodville (Katherine), ii. 332, 347, 395,

432, 434.

Woodville (Lionel), bishop of Salisbury,

ii. 349, 398, 399.

Woodville (Margaret), ii. 332.

Woodville (Mnry), ii. as-2.

Woodville (liichard), father of Elizabeth,

queen of Edward IV., il. 816. See Ist

earl Rivers.

Woodville (sir Edward), ii. 362, 364.
Woolle/ (sir John), iv. 706.
Woolley (sir Thomas), iv. 618, 640, 650.
Woolpeck, vi. 281.

Woolrich (Mr.), coffee-bearer, viii. 166.
Woolwich, V. 128, 146, 162, 669, 570;

vii. 147.

Worcester, ii. 804, 474 ; iv. 407 ; v. 868,
399, 400, 497, 676; viii. 229. Cathe-
dral, i. 343, 346, 433; ii. 474; St.

Nicholas-church, iv. 407.

Worcester-house (Strand), v. 440.

Worcester (Edward Somerset, 4th earl),

iv. 768; v. 108, 109, 136, 155.

Worcester (John Tiptoft, 1st earl), ii. 341.
Worcester (lady), ii. 670.

Worcester (Thomas Percy, earl of), ii. 32,

83, 66, 70, 74.

Worcester (William Somerset, 3rd earl),

iii. 487 ; iv. 884—387.
Worcestershire, iii. 180, 647.

Worden (sir John), vi. 94, 102, 106.

Workington, iv. 272.

Worksop, iii. 238; v. 93. -•' ^

Worms, diet at, i. 314.

Wormwood-common, viii. 81. Sombs,
viU. 31.

Worth, or Wroth (Mary), maid of honour,
vii. 49, 73, 74, 101, 308.

Worthington (Mr.), of Hastingfield, iv.

221.

Worthington (Mrs.),laundres8 ofMary II.,

vii. 437.

Worthy-park, iv. 436.

Wotton, ii. 83 ; viii. 234.

Wotton (Nicholas), dean of Canterbury,
iii. 36,611.

Wotton (Thomas), iii. 611. .

Woundy, iii. 7.

Wratislaw (count), envoy from Germany.
viii. 143.

Wren (sir Christopher), vii. 260, 427;
viii. 66.

Wright (Francis), alias Kit of Wymond-
ham, iv. 602.

Wroxton,v. 304.

Wulstnn (St.), bishop, his tomb, i. 346.

Wyatt (George), of Charterhouse-square,

'

ii. 698.

Wyritt (Margaret), ii. 698.

Wyatt (Mrs. Mary), ii. 698, 700.

Wyatt (sir Henry), ii. 566, 646.

Wyatt (sir Thomas), poet, ii. 566, 672,

676, 59!5—595, 611, 627, 646, 672, 676,

698, 703; iii. 478.

Wyatt (sir Thomas), son of the poet, his

rebellion, iii. 478, 479—496, 607, 5i»a ;

iv. 70—72, 79—82, 94; vii. 394.

Wykeham (William of), bishop of Win-
chester, i. 589.

Wylkes (sir Thomas), iv. 640.

Wymondham- abbey, i. 197.

I';
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Wynchcombe-ohnrob, ii. 476.

Wyndham (Mrs.), preceptreaa to Charles
XL, . 361.

Wyndham (sir WiUiatn), vUi. 620.

Yarmouth, lii. 481, 484—486 { t. 163,

894, 608—611 ; vi. 187, 189 ; vii. 104,
106. Boadg, iii. 481 ; v. 160.

Yarmouth tenure of herring'pies, v. 608.

Yarmouth (sir Kobert Faston, Ist earl),

T. 616.

Yaxely-ohurch, It. 117.

Yelverton (sir Henry), It. 746.

Yolante of Arragon, il. 164.

Yolante, queen of Sicily, ii. 163, 166, 166,

168, 177, 207, 287, 290, 807, 814.

Yonge (Mn.), of Otterboume, Till. 306.

York city burnt to the ground, i. 207 ;

nuptials of Alexander III. and Mar-
garet celebrated there, 876; besieged

by David II. of Scotland, 666 ; noticed,

i. 481, 488, 647 ; alluded to, U. 63,388,
240, 246, 866, 864, 426; iii. 116, 119,

180, 183, 147, 198 ; ir. 374, 836 ; Y. 98,

86, 188, 389, 396,398—800; Ti. 94—
96, 338 ; Tli. 4.

York-buildings, viii. 198.

York-cathedral, i. 376, 647, 664; ii. 136,

389. Castle, ii. 419. Palace, ii. 375. St.

George's-church-parsonage, iii. 198.

York-house, ii. 606, 614 ; W. 719, 736.

York-place, ii. 866, 670 ; iii. 41, 823.

York (cardinal), grandson of James II.,

V. 18; viii. 163,314.
York (Cicely, duchess of), ii. 814, 8:;i,

828, 836, 361, 870.

York (Richard Plantagenet, 8rd duke),

ii. 110, 120, 146, 169, 188, 194, 200—
203, 208, 211—246, 317, 821, 833.

York (Richard, 3nd son of Edward IV.,

6th duke), ii. 849, 868—863.
Yorkshire, ii. 336; iii. 139, ISO, 190, 198,

296; T. 294, 297, 298, 300; vi. 260.

Young (sir Ckorge), v. 164.

Young (sir Peter), preceptor to James YI.,

V. 9, 10, 16, 16, 28.

Younger (Dr. John), fellow of Magdalen-
College, Oxford, vi. 161.

Yoxford-grove, vii. 888, 890.

Zealand, island, i. 668 ; T. 20, 33.

Zell, vii. 78, 81 ; viii. 143.

Zouch (Qeorge), ii. 610.

Zouche (lord), 1. 629.

Zudcote, vi. 11. •' .J ";.•

Zulestein (count), Dutch ambassador, vi.

199, 200, 226, 229—231, 286 ; VU. 73,

74,186,802,803,831.

THE END.
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IMPOETAHT NEW HISTOBICAI WOBES.

Now Iteadjit in 2 vols, post %vo, embellished with Portraits,

price 21s. hownd,

THE QUEENS
BEFORE THE CONQUEST.

BT ^ I If

MRS. MATTHEW HALL.

These volumes, it is believed, will be found to present the first con-

nected outline of the history of Boyal women prior to the Norman
Conquest. Most readeis are acquainted, through the medium of Miss
Strickland's admirable work, with the personal memoirs of Matilda,

Queen of the Conqueror, and her successors who were united by the

tie matrimonial to our English monarchs
;
yet who can trace even an

outline of the life of Editha the Good, her contemporary and prede-

cessor on the throne t Of the stormy and troubled history of Queen
Emma, who was wife of two kings, and mother also of two, and who
first introduced her Norman countrymen into England, still less is

known. Nor are there to be found any connected details concerning

the wives of those Saxon kings who laid the foundation of our English

laws and institutions. No one has been found to go back beyond the

era of the Conquest to search amid dusty and worm-eaten records for

details illustrative of the vast mine of history, with all its hidden stores

of wealth, from the first to the eleventh century. Investigation has

commenced fi^m a point more lucid, when Norman conquerors imposed
the Doomsday Book as a lasting token of their power. -r-

Woman, possessing, as she ever does, an all-powerfiil influence over

the events of her d!ay, has thrown a bright light over the dark history

of the first eleven centuries of our annals, and during that period we
discover a succession of important historical events which have occurred

through her instrumentality.

A narrative of the leading features of such a period cannot fiiil, it is

hoped, to prove a useful study to those who desire an introduction to

the History of England ; for these personal records of the wives and
daughters of our early monarchs, form naturally the connecting links

between many public events which would otherwise remain detached
and unintelligible.

From the lays of the Welsh bards, from Gildas, and Jeofirey of Mon-
mouth, down to the latest publications which have thrown light on the
history of the early British reigns, nothing has been neglected in the

work now presented to the public which might conduct to truth, and
ofier a clear and interesting series of records of those female sovereigns

whose lives are so much less familiar to the English reader than others

of a later period, who have found able recent biographers.—^£i.TBACT

FROM THE Introduction.



IKPOBTAHT HEW EISIOBIOAL W0BX8.

LIVES
OF

THE PRINCESSES OF ENGLAND.
BY

MBS. G. P. EVERETT GREEN.

Six Volumes, post 8vo, toith Illustrations^ lOf. Qd. each^ bound.

ovimowB oi* TRB r»ass.
"A work of deep interest and importance, which will rank among

tho most valuable contributions to the stores of English history."

John Bull.
"This work is a worthy companion to Miss Strickland's admirable

' Queens of England. ' That celebrated work, although its heroines were,
for the most part, foreign Princesses, related almost entirely to the
history of this country. The Princesses of England, on the contrary,

are themselves English, but their lives are nearly all connected with
foreign nations. Their biographies, consequently, aiford us a glimpsd of

the manners and customs of the chief European kingdoms, a circumstance

which not only gives to the work the charm of variety, but which is

likely to render it peculiarly useful to the general reader, as it links

together by association the contemporaneous history of various nations.

We cordially commend Mrs. Everett Green's production to general

attention ; it is (necessarily) as useful as history, and fiilly as enter-

taining as romance."—ScN.

" The vast utility of the task undertaken by the gifted author of this

interesting book can only be equalled by the skill, ingenuity, and research

displayed in its accomplishment. Thefi Id Mrs. Green has selected is an
untrodden one. Mrs. Green, on giving to the world a work which will

enable us to arrive at a correct idea of the private histories and personal

characters of the royal ladies of England, has done sufficient to entitle her
to the respect and gratitude of the country. The labour of her task was
exceedingly great, involving researches, not only into English records

and chronicles, but into those of almost every civilized country in

Europe. The style of Mrs. Green is admirable. She has a fine per-

ception of character and manners, a penetrating spirit of observation,

and singular exactness of judgment. The memoirs are richly fraught

with the spirit of romantic adventure."—MOBNINO Post.

" A most agreeable book. The authoress, already favourably known
to the learned world by her excellent collection of ' Letters of Royal
and Illustrious Ladies,' has executed her task with great skill and
fidelity. Every page displays careful research and accuracy. There is

a graceful combination of sound, historical erudition, wiih an air of

romance and adventure that is highly pleasing, and renders the work at

once an agreeable companion of the boudoir, and a valuable addition to

the historical library. Mrs. Green has entered upon an untrodden path,

and gives to her biographies an air of freshness and novelty very alluring.

Such works, from the truthfulness of their spirit, furnish a more lively

picture of the times than even the graphic, though delusive, pencil of

Scott and James."
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